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CALENDARS.

Instructions to Editors.

The Master of the Rolls desires to call the attention of the Editors of

Calendars to the following considerations, with a view to secure uniformity

of plan in the important works on which they are engaged :

—

He is anxious to extend, as far as is consistent with proper economy and

despatch, the utility of the Calendars of State Papers now publishing under

his control : 1st. As the most efficient means of making the national archives

accessible to all who are interested in historical inquiries ; 2nd. As the best

justification of the liberality and munificence of the Government in throwing

open these papers to the public, and providing proper catalogues of their

contents at the national expense.

The greater number of the readers who will consult and value these works

can have little or no opportunity of visiting the Public Record Office, in

which these papers are deposited. The means for consulting the originals

must necessarily be limited when readers live at a distance from the metro-

polis ; still more if they are residents of Scotland, Ireland, distant colonies,

or foreign states. Even when such an opportunity does exist, the difficulty

of mastering the original hands in which these papers are written will deter

many readers from consulting them. Above all, their great variety and

number must present formidable obstacles to literary inquirers, however

able, sanguine, and energetic, when the information contained in them is

not made accessible by satisfactory Calendars.

The Master of the Rolls considers that, without superseding the necessity

of consulting the originals, every Editor ought to frame his Calendar in such

a manner that it shall present, in as condensed a form as possible, a correct

index of the contents of the papers described in it. He considers that the

entries should be so minute as to enable the reader to discover not only

the general contents of the originals, but also what they do not contain. If

the information be not sufficiently precise, if facts and names be omitted or

concealed under a vague and general description, the reader will be often

misled, he will assume that where the abstracts are silent as to information

to be found in the documents, such information does not exist ; or he will

have to examine every original in detail, and thus one great purpose will

have been lost for which these Calendars have been compiled.

X 96165. a



As the docurnonts are various, the Master of the Roll-i considers tlmtthey

will demand a corresponding mode of treatment. The following rules are

to be observed :—

1st. All formal and official documents, such as letters of credence,

fyarrams, grants, and the like, should be described as briefly as possible.

2nd. Letters and documents referring to one subject only should be cata-

logued as briefly as is consistent with correctnes.s. But when they contain

miscellaneous news, such a description should be given as will enable a

reader to form an adequate notion of the variety of their contents. ~

3rd. "Wherever a letter or paper is especially difficult to decipher, or the

allusions mo; e than ordinarily obscure, it will be advisable for the Editor to

adhere, as closely as is consistent with brevity, to the text of the document.

He is to do the same when it contains secret or very rare information.

4th. Wliere the Editor has deciphered letters in cipher, the decipher may

be printed at full length. But when a contemporary or authorised decipher

exists it will be suflScient to treat the cipher as an ordinary document.

5th. Striking peculiarities of expression, proverbs, manners, &c. are to be

noticed.

6th. Original dates are to be given at the close of each entry, that the

reader may know the exact evidence by which the marginal dates are

determined.

7th. Where letters are endorsed by the receivers and the date of their

delivery specified, these endorsements are to be recorded.

8th. Tlie number of written pages of each document is to be specified, as

a security for its integrity, and that readers may know what proportion the

abstract bears to the original.

9th. The language of every document is to bs specified. If, however, the

greater part of the collection be in English, it will be sufficient to denote

those only which are in a different tongue.

lOtli. Where documents have been printed, a reference should be given to

the publication.

11th. Each series is to be chronological.

12th. The Prefaces of Editors, in explanation of documents in the volume,

are not to exceed fifty pages, unless the written permission of the Master of

the Kolls to the contrary be obtained.

Editors employed in foreign archives are to transcribe at full length

important and secret papers.
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PREFACE.

The papers calendared in this volume include the first

seven years of the reign of Charles I. It begins -with

the accession of the young king, and the breach with

Spain which followed the failure of negotiations for a

marriage between Stuart and Hapsburg, covers the

period of wars with Spain and Prance, and closes with

the appointment of Lord Wentworth to the office of Lord

Deputy. Behind are the Spanish invasion of Ireland, the

fall and banishment of the great lords, the plantation of

six counties in Ulster, and of many others in Leinster, the

abortive Parliament of 1613, and the attempts at con-

structive reform of the law and constitution of Ireland

made by James I. Ahead is the period of Strafford,

of the great increase of the army, of those important

financial and administrative experiments which finally

drove the pure Irish and the English Catholics of the

Pale into insurrection and civil war. The period to which

they belong is therefore in a measure one of transition

and uncertainty. The results of events which had gone

before are clearly seen, whilst here and there the pages

are dark with the shadow of those which were to

come. The years to which attention is specially directed

in this volume have, nevertheless, an interest of their

own which does not depend entirely upon their con-

nexion with those which preceded and followed them.

To be thoroughly understood, they must be studied with

a knowledge, not only of the previous period of Irish

history, but also of those important events which were

taking place in England and abroad during the first

vears of the reign of Charles I. This preface is, how-

ever, confined to an explanation' oE the papers which
e 9G1S5.



viii PREFACE.

are published with it. Interesting as it might be to

connect the history of Ireland in detail with that of

England, Prance, Spain, and the Netherlands, and to give

her a place in the maritime system which now arose

in "Western Europe, an Editor of Irish papers could

not enter upon that subject without exceeding the

limits of his instructions. He is allowed to mention

external events only in so far as they are necessary to

the explanation of the papers which follow.

The ambition of James I. as a monarch had been to

occupy a neutral position between the parties contending

for supremacy in Europe. But his accession when King

of Scotland to the throne of England had meant the

union of the two Governments, the extension of English

influence over Scotland, and commencement of the

gradual assimilation which was to prepare the way for

the final union of 1707. This was, as Hanke shows, the

beginning uf a process similar to that through which both

Erance and Spain had passed. It was impossible that

such a development could be viewed without misgiving

by Erance, whose influence in Scotland was of old stand-

ing and great weight. The personal union of England

with Scotland put an end to her long-established policy

of strengthening Scotland as a foil to England, and thus

maintaining the scales of power in these islands at a

balance favourable to herself. Yet the danger with which

Erance was threatened by her Spanish foe was so great

that she found it safer to abandon her influence over

Scotland than to run the risk of throwing England into

the arms of Spain. In Ireland the process of integration

took a different farm. There, at the moment when
Games came to the throne, the last relics of independent,

or semi-independent, sovereignty were disappearing.

Elizabeth was just dead when, at Mellifont, O'Neil
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went upon his knees to Lord Deputy Mountjoy. The

subsequent flight of O'Neil and O'Donel, and the unsuc-

cessful rising of O'Dogherty in Inisho-wen in 1608, gave

the excuse for declaring their lands confiscated to the

Crown. The plantation of Ulster followed. One should

notice that it was primarly a measure of defence, iatended

to secure the great northern landing place against

foreign armies.^ After it came the less successful

and durable settlements in Leitrim, Longford, parts

of the King's and Queen's Counties and Wexford,

designed to gird the Pale with a belt of Enghsh

settlers, and to throw a bar of English influence between

the Irish in Leinster and those in Connaught. The

English rules regarding the descendibility of land were

declared to govern Irish land by a decision in the

Court of King's Bench in Dublin. Eegular circuits

of judges were instituted for the new and old counties.

The policy of assimilating Irish to English institutions

proceeded apace. James looked forward to a time

when he and his son should be as truly kings of Ireland

as he himself was king of Scotland and England.

But if France had abandoned her pretensions to

influence Scotland, influence over Ireland was not so

easily relinquished by Spain. Ever since England had

accepted the Protestant faith, and had crossed the Spanish

path on the Ocean, Spain had taken a deep interest

in Ireland's fortunes. This is not the place to describe

the rivalry between Spain and England, with which

all students of Elizabethan history are familiar. But that

rivalry by no means came to an end in 1588. It would

be difficult indeed to say that it came to an end at any

1 See some evidence shortly to be published in the Addenda to the

Chai'les I. Papers. Some valuable information regarding the Ulster

plantation will be found amongst them at May 12, 1635.
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X PREFACE.

particular date. Suspended for a moment by tlie peace

of 1604, it broke out again in 1625, and of tbe

period covered by these papers it is tbe dominant

feature. This rivalry of England and Spain was both

religious and commercial, and in both respects Ireland

was concerned. The rise of England's maritime power

had endangered the communications with the Nether-

lands, where Spain was still fighting the United

Provinces and where she had a kindred government in

the person of the Archduchess Isabella of Hapsburg.

With England hostile, or likely at any time to become

hostile, the use of the admirable ports on the south of

Ireland was a consideration of the highest importance

to Spain, more especially as, at this very moment, her

road by land to the Netherlands was cut by the inter-

vention of Eichelieu in Northern Italy .^ Nor was this

all. The harbours of Cork, Youghal, and Kinsale

had always been hiding places and resting places for

privateers or public ships in the days of Elizabeth.

Prom thence our ships could sail to intercept the

transport or treasure ships going to the Netherlands;

to them they could retire for repairs if they had been

damaged in encounters with the Spanish fleets. "We

must remember too that we are at the period of the

foundation of our North American Colonies. The rise of

transatlantic trade made the Irish ports doubly valuable

to England; and as they began to assume importance

as outposts for our mercantile marine, the necessity of

keeping them open to Spanish ships and trade became,

from the Spanish point of view, more and more urgent.

In the days when each country freely gave letters of

marque to privateers, the value of having friendly ports

into which they might bring their prizes or wherein they

' See Kitehin's History of France.
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might hide to escape recapture was very great. All these

considerations influenced the minds of Spanish statesmen

at the period in question. It became evident that if

they were to shut the EngKsh out from the shortest

road across the ocean, they must he able to control

those great harbours, through which, as through

windows, they looked out from their island home upon

the Atlantic.

Ireland was moreover an admirable recruiting

ground, both for officers and men.^ The great Irish

lords had indeed left their country, but they had only

gone to Spain or the Netherlands, where they entered

the Imperial service. The smaller Irish gentry had

supplied excellent officers, and the great lords were

always able to secure a large number of men. These

men were Eoman Catholics, and in the population of

Ireland Roman Catholics exceeded Protestants by a

majority of forty to one.^ Not only all the native Irish

but most of the English settlers were of that faith.

The very soldiers and civil servants in the king's pay

had never joined the Reformed Church.

In Europe, the Counter-Reformation was at this

moment at its height. The first struggles of the

Thirty Years' War had brought forth a great man in

Maximilian, Germany had been overrun from the sotith.

The Elector Palatine, who was the champion of Protes-

tantism in South Germany, had been driven by the

Roman Catholic army out of his newly-found kingdom

of Bohemia, and his own dominion of. the Palatinate

had been laid waste by a general of the Catholic King.

In 1621 the Roman Catholic doctrine had been forced

1 By the Anglo-Spanish treaty of 1604, the Spaniards were allowed

to recruit in Ireland.

2 See Sir Thomas Dutton's'letter, Art. 1,562, p. 601.
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upon Bohemia, whose Protestant nobles were executed.

In this crisis James I. had vacillated. He still hoped

that a policy of neutrality might tide over the crisis

and in the end help to bring peace. But the hope of

peace was shattered by the fall of Lerma, the pacific

Spanish minister, in 1623. The old ambitions of Spain

for supremacy on both sides of the Atlantic once again

came to the front. The new minister, Olivarez, induced

the King of Spain to finally refuse the offer of Prince

Charles of England's hand for his daughter.^ At this

moment King James died, and Charles was', left more

or less in the hands of his adviser Buckingham.

Buckingham had no religious partisanship, but he

cordially hated. Spain; and his hatred being the one

thing which gave him popularity with the country party

in England, he made as much use of it as possible.

Where, therefore, James I. had temporised, Charles I.

took a step which threw him into the Protestant camp.

War broke out with Spain a few weeks after bis

accession.

It is beyond my purpose to follow the details of

this war. The expedition to Cadiz was a disgraceful

failure, and the subsidies to the King of Denmark,

Charles's uncle, did not prevent that sovereign

from being driven out of Germany by the Hapsburg

forces in 1627. Enough has been said to show that if

ever there was a time when it was important for Spain

to make every possible use of the Anti-English element

in Ireland, and if ever the exertion of her influence in

Ireland might have given her at least a great temporary

success, that time came with the accession and the early

and troubled years of Charles I.

1 Kanke, History of England, v. 4, 518-9.
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In this war with Spain Ireland suffered considerably.

A large number of ships from the fleet which had

been defeated at Cadiz were driven into the southern

Irish ports,^ and the president and council of Munster

had to find food and lodging for a number of dis-

contented soldiers and sailors. The men were landed in

December 1625, but for many months no money was

sent over from England. The soldiers were given

assignments payable by different resident taxpayers

throughout Munster, but these men owed the king no

money, and resented the imposition. The restrictions

on commerce too were keenly felt in Ireland, where in

times of peace there had been, in spite of high duties,

considerable trade with Spain and France. Moreover,

the Archduchess Isabella of Flanders issued letters of

marque to ships whicli descended upon the harbours

of the south, and compelled the Munster Government

to take summary measures.^ There were no ships to

defend the coasts, and even at Cork and Waterford

the forts were dummies. It was in fact found

necessary to spend large sums on defence, and several

schemes* were considered without any definite system

being evolved. The native Irish meantime were in a

state of more than ordinary discontent. England being

at war with Spain, the Spanish agents redoubled

their efforts to inflame Irish feelings of hostility

and to organise some body of men who would join

any force which might be sent to aid an insur-

rection. An abstract of several papers* shows that the

people suspected in 1625 were all of the Irish race,

and most of them E,oman Catholics. Bat though the

Deputy and Council and the Council of Munster were

in constant alarm, and though the fleet sent to Cadiz

1 pp. 67, 77, 123, 155. a p. 17, Art. 61. 3 See e.g., pp. 49, 68.

4 pp. 74-75.
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had returned in disgrace and defeat, the Spanish

squadron did not arrive, Nevertlieless, the fear of

invasion continued throughout 1626, and indeed

right onward till the end of the Anglo-Spanish

Mar, To trace it in detail would he to recapi-

tulate the evidence given in the text,^ The Irish

officials were anxious to maintain the strength of the

garrison, but they got little or no support from

England, whilst joint effort amongst them was

rendered impossible by mutual jealousy and suspicion,

JFor the first four years of the reign the war with

Spain continues in a desultory way. It is followed

and accompanied by the short and foolish war with

Prance, now for the first time under the control of her

great minister Eichelieu, The year 1627 is perhaps the

most critical in English diplomatic history in the first half

of the century. Had Erance and Spain been able at

that moment to unite their forces and deliver an attack

on tiie south of Ireland, it could not have been

resisted. The troops sent from England to Eochelle

had been defeated, but so unpopular was the Govern-

ment that the defeat was received without regret.

Lord Ealkland, who sent provisions and clothes to

the Isle of Ehe in October 1627, had to give the

merchants who carried them a safe conduct in case

they should be attacked by privateers or English

warships, "When our fleet could not keep open the

communications between Cork Harbour and Eochelle,

even in the face of a few privateers, and when
Algerian pirates could descend upon Berehaven, and

kidnap with impunity over 200 of its inhabitants, it is

hardly to be conceived that England could have resisted

a combined attack from Spain and Erance, But, as

1 See Index, «;6 voce Ireland, fenr of invasion.
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seems usual in these critical moments of our history,

those who might have taken advantage of our weakness

were not on terms of friendly alliance. Richelieu had

never been hostile to England. He was ready in the

end to waive the rights which the marriage treaty had

given to France to protect the English and Irish

Catholics on condition that England would cease to

encourage the malcontent Protestants of Erance. And

so in 1629 and 1630 came the peaces of Suza and

Madrid, and England withdrew from foreign politics,

in order to prepare for a great crisis at home. The

peace period which follows is unbroken until after the

close of the reign of Charles I. "When England again

enters the religious and territorial struggle in Western

Europe and America, the conditions of the problem

have altered.

At home Ireland had still the constitution and

government which had been hers during the last reign.

The whole political authority was in the hands of the

Lord Deputy and Council. The Council consisted of

the two Archbishops, the Lord Chancellor, and twelve

or fifteen soldiers or lawyers who were appointed by

the Lord Deputy at the order of the Crown. Corre-

spondence with the central government is carried on,

either by the Lord Deputy or by the Lord Deputy

and Council, whose sittings are attended usually by

from six to twelve counsellors. In London ofBcial

letters from Ireland are received hj the Principal

Secretary of State. Thus Lord Conway, Lord Dorchester,

and Sir John Coke are the instruments through

whom the king signifies his wishes regarding Ireland.

Matters relating to the naval defence of Ireland went

to Nicholas, secretary to the Admiral, Buckingham.

In England the king was advised in Irish matters by two
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consultative bodies. There was a committee of the Royal

Council, an inner ring of the Privy Council, appointed to

consider Irish matters, and to report to the king on

letters or petitions. This body consisted of four or five

highly-placed counsellors,^ but we know little beyond the

fact that the Council was constituted or reconstituted in

January 1627, and that Irish matters were thereafter

constantly referred to it. Another body, called Com-

missioners for Irish Affairs, still has the consultative

powers which it exercised under James I. It consisted

of four or five lawyers^ familiar with Irish matters, and

to it were referred the petitions of private individuals

and other matters of smaller moment affecting Ireland.

These Commissioners sat at Serjeants' Inn in Fleet Street,

from which these reports are generally directed, though

they seem at times to have accompanied the court

through the provinces.

While in office, the Lord Deputy was commander-

in-chief of the forces, but when he left in 1629 and

was succeeded by Lords Justices, the command of

the army was entrusted to an officer specially sent from

England. The power of the Lord Chancellor in the

Council seems to have been considerable, and his

jurisdiction in the Chancery Court often enabled him

to thwart the Lord Deputy in small matters. Outside

the Privy Council were the provincial councils of

Munster and Connaught. These councils (which had

not any counterpart in Ulster or Leinster) consisted

of a president and five or six local gentlemen, and were

the highest representatives of administrative authority

in these provinces. Owing to the constant fear of

1 For names, see ladex, sub voce Privy Council, &c.
2 For names, see Index, sub voce Commissioners, &c.
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Spanish, invasion, and the passage to and from the

Munster ports of Spanish and Roman Catholic agents,

the presidency of Munster was at this period a very

important post. The provinces had also of course their

separate vice-Admiralties. These offices were generally

believed to be lucrative and were given to such influential

people as Lord Chichester or Lord Chancellor Loftus, who

however exercised the jurisdiction usually by means

of deputies. In the counties there were the grand

juries, of whose powers we have no evidence, but who

on more than one occasion voiced the discontent which

was seething in their districts. The corporate towns

had also their mayors and sheriffs, the lesser towns

portreeves or " Sovereigns," from whom also emanate

many of the indications of local feeling. Parliament

did not sit during the years included in this volume;

thougli as will be seen from reference to the index,

the advisability of summoning it was considered in

1627 and 1628. The Irish Government were deterred

from appealing to the electorate chiefly by the fear

that the Homan Catholic candidates would beat Pro-

testants at the polls. They had not yet hit upon

the expedient, easily used by later and less scrupulous

governors, of enfranchising a sufficient number of

boroughs to return a certain ministerial majority.

At Court nobody seems to have cared, so long as

money was to be obtained, whether there was a

Parliament or not. By taking the promise of

three subsidies in return for the " Graces " of 1628,

the King practically dispensed with the necessity of

summoning the Legislature in Ireland.

The most prominent figure in the first five years of

Charles I.'s reign was, of course, Henry Gary, Lord
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Palldand, the father of Lucius, Lord Falkland, who

was killed at Newbury. Lord Falkland, who had

succeeded Sir Oliver St. John in 1622, and remains

Lord Deputy until 1629, seems to have heen a weak

and querulous man. Possessed of a certaia amount

of insight, he was not gifted with suflBlcienb force of

character to impress his views either on his own.

counsellors or on the King or his advisers in London.

His correspondence on state affairs with London, which

is addressed to Lord Conway as Secretary of State or

to the King himself, generally consists of complaints

that his authority is insufficient, that he cannot find

money, or that he cannot induce the Lord Chancellor

to co-operate with him. He seems moreover to have been

intent on acquiring property for himself. It is difficult

to explain upon any other basis the charge against the

leading members of the great Sept of the Byrnes, whose

property in Wicklow and Dublin, though it had suffered

by previous confiscations, was evidently still of value.

The Byrne scandal ultimately leads to Falkland's recall

iu August 1629, when the government is placed

temporarily in the hands of Adam Loftus, Viscount of

Ely O'CarroU, the Chancellor, and of Eichard, Earl of

Cork. Falkland is almost a pathetic figure in these

pages. Apart from the greed for money which is

common to all our early colonists, he was evidently con-

scientious, and he had ideas, which, if adopted, might

have done much good in Ireland. In spite of his

complaints, he says that the country paid its expenses

during his term of office. He improved the army and

endeavoured, though in vain, to stop the system of

private grants which curtailed the revenue. He sought

to institute a system of regular posts to Ireland. He
was, however, oppressed by personal poverty at a time
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when only a rich man could succeed in so high a

posb. Moreover he was distracted during part of the

period by domestic troubles, and seems depressed by a

sense which must hare made heavy the task of many

public servants at the time—a sense of the King's

ingratitude and incompetence. He left Ireland in 1629

with words of bitter disappointment on his lips.^

Under Lord Ealkland the country was governed

by the Irish Privy Council, a body of a dozen or more

soldiers, churchmen, or lawyers, who were appointed at

the King's order. They were generally about twelve

in number, though so many as twelve rarely seem to

have come together at the board on any one day.

Amongst the most noticeable were Archbishops Ussher

of Armagh and Bulkeley of Dublin, the Chancellor,

the Earl of Cork, Lord Powerscourfc, Lord "Wilmot,

Lord Balfour, Lord Aingier, Lord Mountnorris, Lord

Caulfield, Sir George Shirley, Sir William Parsons, Sir

Dominick Sarsfleld, afterwards Lord KUmallock, Sir

Henry, afterwards Lord Docwra, Sir Richard Bolton,

afterwards Lord Chancellor, and Sir Dudley Norton.

The most striking figure is undoubtedly the Chancellor,

Adam Loftus, first Viscount Loftus of Ely or Ely

0' Carroll, who, together with Lord Cork, succeeded

Ealkland as Lord Justice in 1629. Disliked by both

Ealkland and Cork, he seems an abler man than either

of them, and an excellent example of the diligent,

resourceful, and unscrupulous lawyer Avith whom in this

period one so frequently meets. Lord Falkland's chief

objection to him was that he was contemptuous

of himself, but he seems also to have been inclined to

side with the old nobility and gentry of the Pale

1 For Lord Falkland, see Index, sub voce Falkland.
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(most of whom were Eoman Catholics) in their resis-

tance to the financial demands of the Government.

Although this charge is brought against him, there is

nothing to justify it in the interesting speech which

the primate made hefore the Great Assemhly in

Dublin Castle in April 1627, but the account of the

debates in that meeting which have remained seem to

show that the nobility regarded Lord Loftus as their

friend in the Council.^ In any case, he was suspended

from the chancellorship in June 1627, and went to

England to answer charges, some of which are printed,

and give an idea of the wrongs which people in

those days suffered at the hands of lawyers.^ By

letters patent written from Southwark on August 12,

1628, a commission of prominent men in Ireland was

appointed to investigate the charges against Loftus,

but almost immediately the King announced that he

had cleared himself of all charges. He was sent back

to office with a caution to treat the Deputy with

respect, whilst the Deputy in turn was to show him all

due consideration. A year later Lord Falkland, whose

position must henceforth have been highly embarrassing,

was recalled, and the Lord Chancellor and the Earl

of Cork succeeded him. The charges of corruption and

tyranny, which were never levelled against the Lord

Deputy except by his rivals, do not however stop

when Lord Loftus becomes Lord Justice. They pursue

him to the end of the volume, when the Justices are

superseded by Lord Wentworth. There can be little

doubt that Lord Loftus, with Sir William Parsons,

was the chief instrument of the financial exactions

which impoverished the country. His own rights as

judge of the Admiralty he contested with exceptional

1 See Arts. 652 and 713. 2 Arts. 1062-64.
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vigour. He seems to have been a friend to few people

and a vindictive enemy to many.

Of Eichard Earl of Cork, who is perhaps the most

famous man of the time in Ireland, we have many letters,

and not a few that are worthy of notice.^ He was

during this period chiefly engaged in making the

splendid fortune which, by different means, he amassed

during a long oflScial career. He was, however, a

most useful and efficient public servant. When the

"fleet soldiers" were driven into Youghal and

Kinsale, he lodged many sick and wounded officers

for several weeks, and ultimately lent them money to

go home. During 1626 he seems to have been chiefly

engaged in a lawsuit with Sir William Power regarding

" meering of lands," which depended in Chancery from

1623 until certainly 1631, and in which the Earl is said

to have treated his neighbour oppressively. In December

1626, he complains in his diary of the "affronts and

storms " put upon him by the Lord Chancellor Loftus,

and perhaps the willingness of the Chancellor to

legalise his actions in the south led to the estrange-

ment between them which was the chief difficulty

when they were appointed to succeed Lord Falkland. In

1627 we have notices of Lord Cork's activity in planting

and settling the great estates in Waterford and Cork

which he had gained either by his fortunate marriage,

or by holding Sir Walter Ealeigh's escheated pro-

perty. Sir William St. Leger tells us, in December

1627, that he was about to go to England, probably to

answer in the case between himself and the King

1 See Index, sub voce Cork, Richard Earl of. The valuable series of

the Lisrxiore Papers, privately printed for the late Duke of Devonshire,

give us more full and accurate information regarding Lord Cork than any

other Irish statesman of. the period.
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regarding these very lands ; but Sir William adds that

the Earl will be excused from going to court provided

he pays 3,000^. or 4,O0OL to the Duke of Bucking-

ham, and l.OOOZ. to Bndymion Porter, one of the

grooms of the bedchamber. Both Sir "William St.

Leger and the Deputy and Council, however, speak

well of him. The letter in which, in April 1628,

the Council commend him to the English Privy Council,

declares that he has been so "forward, powerful, and

diligent " in the policy of settling the country and

establishing towns in Munster, that he could draw

more fighting men into the field than everyone else in

the province.

Going from Youghal for Minehead in Somerset-

shire, in May 1628, Lord Cork was pursued by the

privateers of the Archduchess of Flanders. They took

one ship of his little fleet, in spite of the fact that he

had hired a " Biskayner," or Biscay pirate, to "waft"

or convoy him over, for which service that individual

received 4iOL Thence he rode through Taunton, Ames-

bury, Basing, and Staines to London. He was im-

mediately received by the King and Buckingham,

whilst his wife was presented to the Queen. He
successfully bribed Sir Henry Holcrofte, to whom, as

a commissioner for Irish affairs, his case against

Blacknall and Wright (two undertakers in his iron-

works)^ were referred. These difficulties settled for the

time, Lord Cork must have been free to discuss politics.

We have little evidence in these papers as to the

incidents of his visit to the court, but as he was shortly

afterwards appointed Lord Justice, together with Lord

Loftus, it may be supposed that the King, was pleased

to approve of his conduct and policy, whilst the

1 See Index, tub voce Blacknall, and tb. sub "Wri^'ht.
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difficulty as to his title to Sir Walter Raleigh's lands

disappears from view.

At the moment of Cork's visit to London, the neces-

sity for raising money independently of Parliament was

pressing hard upon the English Government, and the

King, with his father's example before him, turned to

Ireland and Irish land as a possible source of revenue.

The result seems to have been a scheme for the plan-

tation of the territory of Ormond in Tipperary, the

greater part of which was owned by the Earl of that

name. The difficulties were, however, too great to be

overcome even by so resourceful a politician as the Earl

of Cork.^ The judges consulted were unable to find

any title for the King, and declared that unless the

Earl of Ormond would voluntarily surrender his papers,

which he was unlikely to do, nothing could be done by

legal means in the matter. Even if he surrendered them,

his title went back far beyond 60 years, and was thus

protected by the newly granted Graces.^ The result of

Cork's conversation with the Earl of Ormond, whose titles

were unassailable, and who showed fight, was that he

advised that the Crown should appoint an " honourable

" and knowing deputy," one for whom the judge

would work, and who should have full powers ; and,

further, that Lord Ormond should be cajoled by polite

letters into handing over his title deeds. A title could

then be found in some way for the King, and the

people who held under the Earl would either submit

to a plantation, or could be coerced. The scandal of

breaking the Graces would be avoided if this action

could be based on public expediency and consent, and

1 See his important letters to Lord Dorcliester of August 23, 1630, in the

Listuore Papers, Series II., Vol. III. p. 163, et seqq.

2 See p. xxxi.

e 961S5. C
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otter large landowners might become more pliable.

Special letters, added the Earl, should be written to

Sir William St. Leger, Lord Esmond, the Master of

the Wards, Sir Charles Coote, and other officials who

might forward the scheme. Lord Dorchester had

evidently misgivings on the subject. In his answer to

Lord Oork he considers the policy suggested to be an

irritating one, and pointedly hopes^ that Lord Cork

has plenty of artillery in Ireland. It is not very

hard to surmise to whom Lord Cork referred when

he asked that an "honourable and knowing" deputy

should be appointed. But the choice of the King fell

upon Wentworth, who supplanted Cork, and whom he

consequently hated as only rival colonists in this period

could hate.

During his three years of office Lord Cork sent some

noteworthy despatches to London. Although the wars

with Spain and Prance had ceased in 1630, the seas

were still infested with pirates, and Lord Cork con-

stantly urged the necessity for building forts and

guarding the coasts with ships. In June 1630 he

secured two pinnaces to patrol the Channel and watch

the South Coast, whilst at the same time he managed,

with the help of the 40,000Z. a year given by the

nobility and gentry in return for the Graces, to make

the country pay its way. In 1630 the agitation against

English rule for the moment becomes less, and in

December Lord Cork wrote that, with over 40 years

of experience, he had never seen the country so quiet.

The peace with Spain had diminished the hope of

foreign intervention, and intrigue was confined to the

Jesuits and priests, who were constantly in communi-

1 See Dorchester to Cork ol' 26tli November 1630, in the Lismore
Papers.
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cation with the Court of Spain and of tho Arch-

duchess of Flanders. But tLe flight of the groat

lords, and perhaps the wars on the Continent, which

had drawn off many of the young Irishmen of

military age, had diminished the strength of the anti-

English element. Cork confidently declared that with

a few years of peace, the King might rely on. a force of

English and of Irish " trained in manners and religion
"

strong enough to overpower any force which the Roman

Catholic party could bring into the field. At the same

time he opposed strongly the diminution, of the army

helow its strength of 5,000 foot and 500 horse. The

-diflBculty of forming an efBicient militia out of the

loyal Irish and English inhabitants might not prove

permanent, but at present it was too soon to rely

on such levies. A letter insisting on this point is

one of the last from Lord Cork which appear in

this volume. There is an amusing letter to Captain.

Price,-^ in which he mentions presents sent to Lord

and Lady Coventry. To the former he sent an Irish

h.arp, to the latter a " runlet " of usquebagh which

liad been specially distilled for her ladyship. Amongst

the last letters of the volume are those of the King

to the Lords Justices ordering them to deliver over

the sword to Lord Wentworth on his arrival. Lord

•Cork became Lord Treasurer in 1631, much to the

regret of Loftus, and continues to be a person of great

importance. But it is plain that neither he nor Loftus

were considered equal to the great experiments in

finance and policy which the King was about to

attempt.

It would be interesting, did space permit, to refer

to the other members of the Privy Council who

1 Art. 2,165, p. 674.

2
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governed Ireland at this time; but the letters of

most of them speak for themselves. One might,

perhaps, mention Sir Francis Annesley, afterwards

Lord Mountnorris, and Charles Lord Wilmot, wha

was Marshal of the Army. Sir Francis Annesley was

Vice-Treasurer during the period preceding Lord

Cork's appointment as Lord Treasurer, and from his.

letters we gather much as to the financial

difficulties in which the Government was placed.^

His frankness in denouncing officials in Ireland got

him into trouble with the Lords Justices, more

especially when he declared that the bargain about

the Graces had worked out to the King's disadvantage.

In March 1629, he protested against the extravagant

character of the new establishment, and in the same

month we have from him a moderate and wise

report on tlie general condition of Ireland in that

year. His activity was, however, constantly hampered

by the jealousy and dislike of Lord Falkland and other

members of the Council. Sir Francis may have stood

in the way of the Lord Deputy's schemes for helping

himself to the territory of the Byrnes. In any case,

he was appointed, with Lord Loftus and Sir Arthur

Savage, to investigate the charges against the Byrnes,

and helped by his report in that matter to bring

about the Lord Deputy's recall. After the advent of

the Lords Justices to power we hear less about hinl,

though he was summoned to England to answer charges

in August 1630. He makes a dramatic re-entry in the

Wentworth period.

While Annesley was a politician, Wilmot was

essentially a soldier. His discourses on the securing of

1 For fact?, see Index, sub voce Annesley.
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Ireland are discussions of strategic problems. Opposed

to the system of trained bands, which would mean the

placing of arms in the hands of the lower classes,

he insisted that the English and Irish loyal nobility

should be favoured with posts of trust. His discourse

on this topic is probably as early as 1626, but Wilmot's

full powers in Ireland did not begin till, in August

1629, he was deputed to command the army at the

moment when Lords Cork and Loftus took the sword

from the Lord Falkland. His first duty, under special

instructions from the King, was to reconcile the

outgoing Lord Deputy and Chancellor, and also the

Lord Chancellor and Lord Cork. That such a mission

should be entrusted to a military officer who was going

to Ireland merely to command the army is curious.

The whole story, however, merely illustrates the jealousy

and suspicion which governed all these officials, and

blighted every prospect of harmonious co-operation. In

Ireland Wilmot set to work to regularise the military

system. But the putting of the regiments into walled

towns, and scattering in the different counties,

though it localised the army, and prevented many of

the evils of indiscriminate quartering, met with strong

opposition in the towns themselves. In Dublin, in

December 1629, the Mayor and citizens refused to

receive them, and pleaded their chartered rights.^

They consented only when a warrant had been issued

by the Lords Justices. Later we have one or two

valuable letters from "Wilmot on the defence of Ireland,

in which strategic considerations are combined with

remarks on political and religious questions—the attitude

of the native Irish towards the Spaniards, the absence

of the Spanish agents so common in Elizabeth's time.*

1 Art. 1,552. ' See Art. 1,855, an instructive letter.
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Lord "Wilmot expresses very strong opinion against the

toleration of " Jestiits, priests and sucli catillpyllors,"

and gives us the best account we have of the suppres-

sion of the religious houses in Dublin on St. Stephen's.

Dav, 1629.1

Another prominent figure in the Council and among-

the Irish judges was that of Sir William Parsons^

Master of the newly established Court of Wards and

Liveries.^ He was the chief instrument by which

titles to land were found for the King. He had

patronage of immense value in disposing of the

heirs of great property to guardians who enjoyed a very

considerable interest during the heir's minority. Prom,

one of his reports® which contains some instructive-

remarks on the general state of Ireland, we get some

evidence as to the procedure in the Court of Wards,

but as it comes J'rom the Master of that Court

himself one cannot perhaps take it as entirely trust-

worthy. There is no denying that the Court of

Wards was one of the strongest instruments in the

hands of the Hoyalist lawyers for finding a way to

enable the King to dispense with supplies from

Parliament. One might perhaps notice that in one

of Parsons' reports we find a phrase, "the English

Empire," which till then was rare. It would be

interesting to find if he was the first person who had

used it.

The other members of the Council appear occasionally

in more or less important letters, but they do not seem

to have taken any very decisive part in the action of

1 Art. 1,570.

2 Tn Carte's opening chapters some valuable information on Parsons
and tbe Court of Wards will be found,

3 pp. 56-58.
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the whole .board, whose counsels, limited by the Royal

will and hampered by mutual jealousies, were probably

not of a character to admit much interference from the

junior members. The board as a whole generally

reflects the will of two or three leading men. Its

reports give an abundance of interesting facts, but

beyond coQstant assertions of the necessity of suppres-

sing the Roman Catholics, guarding the coasts, and

drawing financial help from England, they do not

contain many important pronouncements on policy. In

justice to the Council it must be remembered that the Royal

prerogative held undisputed control over its decisions.

Its policy might at any time be neutralised by some

undercurrent of personal feeling at Court. The slender

revenues of Ireland might be disordered by any

person, however unimportant or irresponsible, ' who

had influence with the King, and came over with

letters patent. These generally gave him claims

which the Exchequer could ill afford to meet. A
letter from Sir WUliam Parsons to Lord Conway^

shows how the revenue of that Court, which, under the

unscrupulous vigilance of its Master, had risen to a

great height in James I.'s time, was being curtailed by

these measures. Where there was not full power it

was scarcely fair that there should be full responsibility,

but the position in which the Council was placed through-

out this period was one of large responsibility and of

power narrowly limited. It must be remembered too

that the Council owed no duty or place to the Deputy.

They were appointed by the King, and were responsible

to him only.

Apart from the Council and the prestige of

individual Councillors, English influence in the country

1 Art, 197.
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was represented chiefly hj the Army, tlie Established

Church, and the Law Courts and officers. The Army^

was in a very bad condition. The establishment

provided for a certain number of companies the com-

mands of which were given away to officers who had

interest at Court, irrespective of other qualifications.

These gentlemen made large profits by letting their

companies run down both in numbers and efficiency,

whilst they drew from the Treasurer at Wars the sum

due for payment of a full 100 men and officers. At

the beginning of the reign the nine companies sent

over in 1623 from England^ in anticipation of a Spanish

invasion seem to be chiefly placed in the walled

towns, whilst the thirty or more "old," or previously

existing companies were in less important places

or quartered through the country districts. The

old and new companies were jealous of one another,

and Lord Docwra, the Treasurer at "Wars, inflamed

this feeling when he paid the new companies in

July 1625 what had been due to them the previous

Michaelmas, whilst the old companies could not

receive payment even on this unsatisfactory basis.

Yet in spite of the poverty of the country, Charles I.

decided to increase the army in Ireland, and, with

the war with Spain on hand, such a step may well

have been necessary. In November 1625, Sir James

Perrott drew up and forwarded to Lord Conway a

scheme for doubling the Irish army which is typical

of many of those advocated at the time, but no

immediate steps were taken. Perhaps the reason for

this was that in the early months of 1626 the

Government had not only to support the regular army,

1 For all facts, see Index, sub voce " Ireland ; Army of."

» See Calendar of S.P. Ireland, 1615-25, sub voce Army
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but also a number of tbe companies which had been

driven into the Irish ports. After the disaster at

Cadiz, in 1625-6, the cost of the army, without

these extra men was about 55,O0OL a year. This

was more than tbe country, with a falling revenue

and an increasing number of obligations on private

grants, could afford to pay. Yet in 1627, when war

was being waged both with Spain and Prance, it

was definitely decided to raise the army to 5,000

foot and 500 horse. The Irish nobility who were

summoned to Dublin and consulted^ protested and

called out for a Parliament to remedy grievances.

The most distinguished Lords of the Pale, Gor-

manston, Killeen and Dunsany, insisted on the

poverty of the country, and urged that they should

be given time to consult with the gentry. In answer

the Lord Deputy on May 12 read out formally the

King's determination to have an increased army, but

in spite of this and of an eloquent appeal from Primate

TJssher,^ nothing was settled at this meeting. Through-

out the following autumn the plan was discussed, and

in May 1628, the scheme for keeping up a permanent

force was complete. Prom its details, which we have,

it appears that the cost was about 64,000Z. a year.

Of this, however, the King could only afford to pay

22,000/., and the rest fell upon tbe taxpayer. To

secure the consent of the country to the increase, and

thus avoid the necessity of calling Parliament, the King

agreed to grant certain " articles of grace and favour

"

to his subjects in Ireland. These were the famous

" Graces " of 1628. The bargain was made, but the

papers contain little evidence that it was kept

with punctuality.* In April 1629, whilst the army

1 Art. 713. 2 Art. 652. ^ gee p. 398-9, Art. ],200.
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was on war footing, we find the establishment at

over 90,000Z. This sum exceeded the rerenue by-

no less than 10,O00Z.' In the middle of 1629 the

determination of the English Government to have

all the sums due to the Exchequer paid directly into

it instead of being paid to the soldiers quartered

in the districts, gave rise to serious complaints.^ The

Irish Council had given warning. The taxpayers,

who were subscribing largely to make up the money

promised in return for the graces, feared that if

these payments were made to the Eoyal Exchequer

instead of being allocated to the payment of the troops,

a precedent might be set up on the strength of which

the Government might declare them to be permanent.

Lord Ealkland's cautions were, however, disregarded.

The strong protests of the knights and gentlemen who

assembled in large numbers in Dublin in July 1629 had

no effect. And whilst the system of payment into the

Exchequer continued, it did nothing, so far as we can

see, to remedy the grievances which arose from improper

payment and distribution. The complaints of oppression

and quartering do not stop. The instructions to Lords

Cork and Loftus in October 1629 show that this

burden was still felt, and similar complaints are to be

found up to the close of that period. Thus in 1630 the

young Lord Conway, son of the Secretary of State,

who was Governor of Londonderry, and had a company

there, received for payment of his soldiers paper

assignments upon taxpayers which were only payable

in the Queen's Coimty. Lord Wilmot gives us little

information as to the actual condition of the army, and

the impression remaias at the end of the period, that

the attempt to keep up a formidable force had failed

1 Art. 1,.S63. 2 pp, 461-63.
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and Icrffc behind it feelings of bitterness and distrust.

It is interesting to notice a suggestion by a re-

sponsible military man for the enrolment of a purely

Irish regiment.^ Sir Ealph Bingley was very confident

not only that men could be found and drilled, but that

they would do good service. Practical experience in

the matter was gained by the arrival at Waterford, in

August 1628, of a regiment of ],000 native Irish, who
had been collected by Sir Pierce Crosby for service in

the expedition to Kochelle,^ and the populace seem
to have feared and disliked them even more than the

English soldiers. An attempt was made to remove

them to Sweden, but Gustavus, we are told, did not

trust the Irish, and they remained in Ireland to the

close of the period.

Hardly less powerful than the army, and second

only to it in pow^r to spread and assert English

authority in Ireland, was the Established Church.' In

the Church, as in the Army, royal influence was supreme.

The bishops were appointed by the King. Though
a Lord Deputy could secure a see for his chaplain, and

though Lord Cork managed to obtain an astounding

number of ecclesiastical prizes for his relatives, these

bishops were usually Englishmen of no very long resi-

dence in Ireland, and recommended chiefly by their

character and careers in England. There are evidences

here and there of earnestness and devotion among these

men, but the information in the volume for the most

part bears witness to corruption and incompetence in all

ranks of the Protestant clergy. The bishoprics, probably

owing to alienations of land, were of very small value.

5 See Art. 626, pp. 221-2. 2 Index, sub voce Crosby.
3 For all references, see Index, sub vocibus Ireland, Church; and

Armagh, Archbishop of.
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But the chief grievance was the irregularity of the

payment of tithes, which drove the clergy to inflict

heavy charges on those whom they could induce to pay.

In 1630 James Ussher made an endeavour to remedy this

evil. He probably induced Laud to secure the King's

letters which in January of that year forbade afresh the

letting of impropriate vicarages to laymen, and held out

firmly when the Lords Justices wanted to break through

that letter in a case in which they were interested. He
gained his point apparently through the influence of Laud,

" You strike such a terror," he wrote to the great Bishop

of London, " into the hearts of those who wish to despoil

" the Church, that if I merely mention your name at

" the Council table it is like a Gorgon's head to some
" of them." We have no evidence as to the improve-

ment in the values of the sees and livings which

followed this reform. Some statistics of 1630^ show

them to be very low ; but under Lord Wentworth, they

were to rise rapidly. Such references to the subject

as we have, prove that the abuses in the higher

orders had evil effects in the lower ranks. When
so many of the rectories had passed into lay hands,

there were naturally large districts which had no

regular paid incumbents, but were served by occa-

sional and travelling ministers. Having lost their

endowments through these illegal leases, the clergy

were driven to support themselves by the exaction of

onerous fees. These were so severe that their reduction

formed one of the points specially pressed for by the

nobility and gentry at the time of the Graces. A letter

from Bishop Bedell, of Kilmore, to Laud, in August 1630,^

and a King's letter of July 1, 1629, concerning the see of

Killala, give some idea of the condition of affairs in these

^P' 48 1-2.
L^ p. 564-5.
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sees, and of the difficulties wMch a scrupulous man must

have to contend with in trying to reform abuses. The

lower clerg-y were declared in 1629 to be " a set of very

" profane and drunken fellows," who neglected their

services even in the cathedrals in Dublin. We have a

draft of a King's letter on the subject, in which the

Archbishops are enjoined to see that the Bishops catechise

and practise regularly, and in other ways be careful of

God's service, but there is no sign of improvement up to

the close of the period. In these years it may be taken

that the Church did nothing to assist or recommend the

policy of the State.

Throughout the period there is of course little

thought of religious toleration. During the first two

years of Charles I.'s reign a disposition to be lenient

towards the Homan Catholics is plainly visible. It

was no doubt due to that influence of the French

Queen which also made itself felt in England. Even

in 1626, when the war with Spain had raised the

hopes and increased the boldness of the Roman
Catholic element. Lord Wilmot ad^dsed that no measures

of special stringency should be taken against it.

In Waterford, in that year, Roman Catholics were

appointed by the King to fill the positions of Mayor

or Sheriffs, the charter of that city being then in the

King's hands. Though Lord Falkland was opposed

to them, they were allowed to continue in office. All

the other corporate towns in the South, except Youghal,

which was probably under Lord Cork's influence, chose

"recusant" officials in the same year. The sword of

the King, where there was one, was carried before them

to Mass. In most cases we have no indication of the

way in which they performed their duties. Woodlock,

the Roman Catholic Mayor of Waterford » was certainly a
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loyal servant of the Crown, and, indeed, went as far as

anybody could wish in helping forward the preparation

for the expedition to Eochelle. At the end of 1626,

Falkland, who generally held the views of the advanced

wing] of the Protestant party, admitted that there were

" moderate Papists " in the kingdom, and considered it

possible that there might be toleration if only the

country could be freed from the regular clergy, "the

" traitorous locusts of Eome, by name the Jesuits and

^' Franciscans." But the attempt at toleration failed.

It must always bo a question how far it was at this

period possible. Ever since the Borghese Pope Paul V.

had declared in a Brief that the oath of Supremacy

administered by the English Government to its Catholic

aubjects was heretical, and therefore not binding, the

difficulty of allowing full religious liberty in Ireland had

increased. In England the leniency with which the

recusants—or people who refused to take that oath—were

treated raised a first short outburst of opposition in the

€arly Parliaments. The hurried words spoken in those

days seem, when we look back on them, like the leaves

rustling before a storm. At the time they gave voice to

the feeling that the religious question in England was

merely a phase of that larger issue upon which Germany
and Europe had sought the judgment of arms. And late

in 1627 it seemed as if the Catholics must be victorious.

The King of Denmark, in spite of English subsidies

and Scotch soldiers, had been driven northward to the

sea. Prance was still bound by the peace of Monzon

—

an admission that, for the time at least, she was unable

to cope with Catholic Spain. The Emperor was about

to celebrate his triumphs over the Protestants by the

Edict of Eestitution, a proclamation which would have

upset in Germany the whole proprietary settlement of
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the Reformation. At such a time, -when England

was at war with both Prance and Spain, and

virtually at war with the Holy Empire, when a

Spanish invasion of Ireland and a Erench descent on

the Isle of Wight were really within the range of

possibility, it must have been dif6.cult, even if it had

been possible, to avoid repressive measures in Ireland.

Lord Ealkland and most of the clear-headed men,

even though many of them were of the advanced

section of the Protestants, were for toleration as far as it

could be had. They were certainly opposed to torture,

to which resort was only had in extreme cases, and

after permission had been received from London. We
find from one or two letters of the period^ that the

Lord Deputy was opposed to the torture of Popish

priests, even when they had connived at murder; but

further than this one cannot go. In May 1627 the

Archbishops and Bishops were assembled in Dublin,

possibly in connexion with the " Great Assembly

"

called to raise funds for increase of the army. They

took the opportunity to pronounce a judgment con-

demning toleration of an idolatrous and heretic faith,

and especially the idea that it should be suffered

to exist in return for money. The Bishop of

Derry read out the judgment from the pulpit of

Christchurch on April 22, and asked that all the

people should say Amen, and " suddenly the whole

" Church almost shaked with the great sound their

" loud Amens made."^ Erom this time onward the

indications of a tolerant spirit in the Government become

fewer. The turning point may, perhaps, be placed in

the first part of the year 1629,^ when Sir Erancis

1 e.g., Art. 126, p. 40. ^ ^^t_ 693, pp. 239-40.

9 See Art. 1,347, p. 441.
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Annesley, a moderate man in many ways, declared that

the attitude maintained towards the Roman Catholics

was ruining the plantations, and neutralizing the

constructive policy of the Government. The tide of

English influence was slowly ehhing. The setting

up of houses of the religious Orders in DuhUn, the

toleration of Popish seminaries and of Jesuits, the

introduction of Roman Catholic schoolmasters, and the

permission granted to recusant Mayors to hold office,

had so discouraged the English that they wpre leaving

the new Colonies, and returning to England. It is

to he noticed that Annesley disclaimed any inten-

tion of supporting a Protestant crusade, and his sug-

gestions by no means go so far as those of Ealkland

and Wilmot ; his contention rather was that the time

for compromise was not yet at hand. His report was

probably listened to, and, coming together with the Deputy

and Council's evidence, caused a rapid and complete

change in the official attitude. A proclamation against

all jurisdictions derived from Rome, and all Colleges

and Monasteries of the Roman Catholic orders, was issued

in Dublin on April 1. The Instructions to Lords Loftus

and Cork of July 1629 contain fresh orders to suppress

all Popish colleges and all foreign jurisdiction in the

kingdom. The Treaty of Peace with France^ no doubt

made possible the execution of these orders. In return

for the withdrawal of English support from the Protestants

of Rochelle, Richelieu abandoned finally the friendly

interest which that Power had long taken in the fate

of English Roman Catholics, and which had been

specially strong since the marriage of the King with a

French Princess. In December of the same year, when

France had no longer any locus standi which would

1 The Peace of Suza, signed in May 1629.
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justify her in protesting, a raid was made upon

the religious houses in Dublin which had refused to

obey the proclamation of April. They were forcibly

seized, and the iamates arrested. A mob of 3,000

assembled and stoned Archbishop Bulkeley and the

Mayor and Sheriffs, Who carried out the seizure.

They were only rescued by the arrival of the Lords

Justices from church. The suppression brings to an

end for a time the complaints of Protestant officials,

but one or two notices in the later papers show that

the steps taken had merely embittered the Roman
Catholics. During the next ten years their leaders

took every advantage of the weapons which were to

be placed in their hands by severity of the Wentworth

administration. In 1641, with sudden and terrible force,

came their retaliation.

In the letters of the more moderate Protestants of

the period it is interesting to see the high hopes

entertained of the future of Trinity College, and of

its influence as an educational institution.' Elizabeth's

intention in founding it had undoubtedly been to

institute a College where the sons of the Irish and

Anglo-Irish gentry of both creeds could get a good

education. Her desire to obviate the inconveniences

which must arise when young Irishmen sought their

education in foreign and possibly hostile countries, had

been also the desire of James I. In the instructions

given to the Lords Justices in 1629 we find it again

expressed by Charles. The little information we have

concerning the College shows that it had already gained a

reputation outside Ireland, and was so full of scholars

that the buildings were unable to contain them. The

1 See Index, lub voce Trinity College.

« 96185.
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Lords Justices accordingly allotted to it two of the

houses belonging to the orders which had been suppressed

in 1629. A project, of which we have the text, was

formed for establishing a second College or Hall sub-

ordinate to Trinity College, in Back Lane. There is

nothing to tell us how many scholars of the native Irish

were in residence, or how many Eoman Catholics;

though there is evidence that one of the scholars, who

afterwards became a Fellow, knew the Irish language, and

was useful on that account to Lord Falkland.^

There seems no reason why the Irish gentry should

not have sent their sons to the College. The mere, or

pure, Irish^ were divided iuto two parties, and that one

which was inclined to accept the English dominion at

least contained some very important men. In 1626,

at the time when the hopes of Spanish invasion must

have been at their greatest height, a loyal address* was

presented to the King by the Irish h)rd8 and gentry. It

was signed by the chief of that "hardy and unquiet

people," the Kavanaghs ; by Phelim, chief of the Byrnes ;

by the chief men of the O'Shaughnessies, McCarthies, and

Fitzpatricks; by Daniel McOarty, " styled McCarty Riogh, a

" man of great dependency lying upon the sea coast of the

" County of Cork," and by Connor MacGrillycuddy " chief

" of that Sept, and possessed of a great territory of moun-

" tainous land lying upon the South Sea in the County of

" Kerry." Nor was the loyal element amongst the pure

Irish confined to the great lords. Lord Wilmot considered

that there were many amongst the lower orders who

could be trusted with arms and drilled into companies.

Although the civil authorities (who may not have known

1 See Art. 427, p. 153.

' See Index, sub voce Irish native inhabitants.

« Art. 528, p. 190.
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the amenability of the Irish to discipline) were generally

of the contrary opinion, he was supported by other

officers. The Established Church, too, had hopes of

drawing the Irish within its fold, and orders were specially

give by the King in 1628 to have Irish versions of the

Bible and Common Prayer Book used in parishes where

there were many Irish people. It is true that in the

plantations the native Irish were still restricted to a

certain amount of land ; but certain privileges were

allowed to those who were lawyers or artificers. Irish

trade still suffered under the restriction of protective

tariffs, but the pilchard fishing off Munster was very

profitable, the fish being sent as far as Naples, whilst

corn, wool, timber, and iron were largely exported.^

At the close of the period men like Lord Cork

were evidently hopeful that the difficulty of reconciling

the pure Irish to English rule was not insuperable.

"I find," said Sir William Parsons in 1625, "that

" they are a very subject people, if encountered with

" an apt Government," and if the Governors of Ireland

had had time and security of tenure, they might well

have devised such a government. The English states-

men in Ireland were face to face with one of the

most difficult problems in politics—the problem how to

permit religious liberty without imperilling the unity

of the nation. There are many indications that they

were conscientious in their desire to solve it, and that if

Ireland could have been submitted to isolated treatment

her case ought not to have been beyond the power of

the statecraft of the time. But her importance to

England and to other powers was too great to admit

of isolation. The men who had to deal with Irish

problems were men who knew and felt, and were

1 See Index, sub voce Ireland : trade.

e 9fi]85. e
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intimately concerned in the political crisis in England

and abroad. Pew of them were broad enough to take

a detached view of these problems. An Irish question

is rarely discussed without reference to the political

necessities of the Crown in England. It remains to be

seen in my next volume how that chance of reconcilia-

tion and progress was blighted, which might have been

realised under a long and quiet reign and with a

continuous and consistent Grovernment.

The Papers calendared in this volume are all preserved

in the Public Eecord Office of England. They consist of

three sets, the " State Papers, Ireland," the King's

letters in the Signet Office books, and the Docquets of

the latter, which are in a separate series. The Signet

Office books do not begin till 1627. The Docquets are

abstracts of the fuller King's letters, but we have both

Docquets of letters which are not in the Signet Book

and letters of which the Docquets have not come

down. A few Eoyal Warrants from the Warrant

books relating to Irish matters are also calendared,

and one or two from the series headed " State Papers

" Domestic ; Proclamations." The identification of names

has given a certain amount of trouble. Where a

name cannot be identified it is printed in inverted

commas. Where the modern form is so far difierent

as to render it advisable, it is inserted in square

brackets after the 17th century form. In order to

give the reader a comprehensive view of the contents

of the series, all the papers found in it have

been calendared, independently of other publications.

A number has been assigned to each document,

whatever its source, and in the case of those papers

which do not come from the State Papers, the source
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is indicated at the end of the entry. By far the

greater number of the entries however came from the

" State Papers; Ireland" Series, Vols. 241-253. It

has not been thought necessary to repeat this fact

at the end of each entry, the date and entry number

giving a sufficient clue to the place of the original

document.

I may, perhaps, add in conclusion that many

papers of this period are found without dates. Where

it was not at the time possible to date them with some

approach to accuracy they have been thrown forward

to the end of the reign, and will, I hope, appear in

the third volume of this Calendar.

Lastly, I have to offer my thanks to Mr. Johnson,

Mr. Roberts, Mr. Atkinson, and the other gentlemen

of the Record Office who have kindly helped me with

difficult points, and given me the benefit of their

experience.

R. P. MAHAFEY.
Chancery Lane,

January 1900.
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VOL. CCXLI. 1625. March—Decembee.

1, Thomas Coventry [English Attorney-General] to Lord
Conway [Principal Secretary to His Majesty],

Has prepared a Commission for the Lord Deputy of Ireland.

P. 1. Endd. Enclosing,

1. Commission for the Lord Falkland as Lord Deputy of
Ireland. Pp. 2,

March 29, 2. Charter of Creation to Sir Edward Chichester, brother of the

late Lord Chichester, granting him the honours of Baron Chichester

of Belfast and Viscount Chichester of Carrickfergus in Ireland, to

which King James had given his assent. Signed: Thomas
Coventry. (S. P. Bom. Warrant Books, Vol. XXL, No. 1.)

March 30, 3. Warrant for the continuance of the use of King James's great

seal and other seals in the offices in Ireland until tlie new seals

arrive. Signed: Thos. Coventry, (^S. P. Dom. Warrant Books,

Vol. XXL, No. 4.)

March 31, 4. Charter for the creation of Sir Robert Needham, Viscount

Kilmorey in Ireland, in accordance with the late King's directions.

Signed : Thos. Coventry, {S. P. Dom. Warrant Books, Vol, XXL,
No. 14)

March 31,
Dublin Castle.

5. Lord Falkland to the King.

Requests a hearing of the diiferences between himself and the

Cliancellor of Ireland. P. 1. Endd.
(Two copies.)

March 31.
Dublin Castle.

y 96185.

6. Lord Falkland to the Duke of Buckingham, Lord High
Admiral of England.

Recommends Sir William Hull, Deputy Viee-Admiral of divers

ports in Munster, who bears the letter, and who has done good

wt. 24327-. ^
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April 2.

St. James's.

April 4.
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Dublin Castle.

April 5.

AVaterforfl,
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service in assisting ships of the fleet driven into the Munster ports.

He is an eificient officer and deserves forgiveness for his recent

proceedings which were due to ignorance. P. 1.

7. Charles Langston to Lord Conway.

.Asking for compensation for a trunk lost in a shipwreck on a

voyage from Liverpool to Ireland, and for promotion in his company.

P. L Endd.

8. The King to Lord Falkland and the Chancellor.

Ordering him to pass letters patents under the Great Seal of

Ireland for making Sir Dominick Sarsfield, Chief Justice of the

Common Pleas, a Baron. This letter shall also be sufficient warrant

and discharge to all future Deputy Governors and Keepers of the

Great Seal of Ireland. P. 1. Endd.

9. Charles Langston to Lord Conway.

Has been ordered back to Beaumaris to take charge of the troops

which were in the shipwreck. He asks for promotion to the rank
of Lieutenant or Ensign.

10. Lord Falkland to the Council of War.

The army is in distress here, and we think it our duty to send

a special messenger to inform the Council of State of its condition.

We hear from merchants that the King of Spain is meditating a
descent, and will probably make it upon Ireland. The coasts are

badly defended, and there are no forts on land to restrain . the ill-

affected. The enemy is aware of our weakness, of the rebellious

spirit in the country, of the inexperience of our soldiers, their

ignorance of firearms, their incapability of enduring the fatigues of

a campaign, &c.

The older soldiers, who are paid out of the Revenue, are over
nine months in arrear, whilst the new supplies (levies of menj
are seven months in arrear, and without means of support. Other
Boldieis, recently landed from the "remainder of the fleete" in

Galway and Donegal, are in a still worse case, hungry, naked, and
so unable to find sustenance in one place that they have to make
long marches daily, mutinous. The result is that the well-affected

population are in dismay having no army to support them.
We want competent and timely provisions, money to arm and

equip the army. As it exists now it is more a danger to this

country than to a foreign foe. Pp. 2\. Endd.

11. Part of a Letter from Sir Thomas Rotheram and
Captain Nicholas Pinner, Overseers op Fortification,
to the Lord Deputy.

On arriving here we consulted with Sir George Flower, and
settled that the best place to build the fort was at St. Patrick's

Gate, where Captain Yorke began one. Our engineer,. Captain
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Noon, says that it is stronger than the citadel of Antwerp or

Ghent. We can make the fort so that we pass through the town
wall to go into it. Our arrangement will be to flank all the

streets, and two or three of the towers will be brought into the

work. A poor man whose garden we are going to build over

should be compensated. We can begin our work at once, as the

town is all the King's, and no one will withstand us. P. 1.

Endd. {Conway Papers.)

April 5. 12. Sir Robert Yaxley to the Council of War.
** ^^'

Complaining of the loss of his ofiicers and soldiers and of his

property by shipwreck, and asking that, on the next occasion on

which employment is offered him, he may be allowed to choose his

own officers. " I confess," he says, " I have taken a surfett of this

miserable accident." P. 1. Endd.

April 6. 13. The King to LoED Falkland.

Instructing him to give half the fines of original writs issuing

from the Irish Court of Chancery to Viscount Loftus, the Chancellor

of Ireland. P. 1. Endd.

April 11. 14. Part of a Letter from Sir Thomas Rotheram and
Cork. Captain Nicholas Pinner, Overseers of Fortifications,

to the Lord Deputy.

In our last (April 5) we forgot to mention the old fort across

the river at Waterford. We inspected it and found nothing but

the walls and a very rocky floor inside. The distance between

this forb and Christchurch is 323 yards ; we took it witli our

instruments, and did not differ a foot from Captain Fredericks.

We should advise that it be either strengthened, which would be

expensive, or razed ; for an enemy taking it would be able to

bombard the town. In margin .

—

Nothing to he done as yet, till

Council of War decide, hut nevj fort to he hegun as suggested in

their letter of Api-il 5, 1625. We crave your attention on the

following points :

—

1. Does your Lordship require store houses and munition houses

built ? also lodging for the soldiers ? In margin :
—Such buildings

are necessary to the fort.

2. Do you think fit to make carriages for the ordnance ? The
guns are all unmounted. In margin

:

—Peradventure these things

can he done.

3. Should the old shovels be taken out and used ? In margin .•—

Order shall he taken for these presently.

4. Shall we rebuild the fort at the south side of the town on the

way to Kinsale on the site of the former fort ? It is a good

position, and the fort need not be so large as in the old times. In
margin

:

—This opinion well approved.

5. The citizens have abused the fort, built houses in it, find made
a lime-kiln in it. But it is the King's land, as it was Church

property and purchased by Queen Elizabeth. A warrant to us to

A 2
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Dublin.

April 15.

Dublin Castle.

April 13.
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seize the lime made in it, making payment for it, would be a great

boon as lime is very dear here. In margin

:

—They must smart

for their presumption and bear the charge of mending the fort.

6. If there is to be a second fort much the best place is the rock

right before the North Gate, unless it be a "Shandon cast" which

standeth most convenient, and which Lord Barry will either let or

sell. In margin

:

—Council of War luill decide this.

7. We think the King's force should take the prison built over

the North Gate. It was built by priests, but if manned by the

townsmen it might keep the King's forces out of the town. As it

is on the wall we conceive it belongs to the King. Pp. 2|. Endd.

{Conway Papers.)

15. Lord Falkland and the Irish Privy Council to Lord
Conway.

The Star Chamber which sat by Commission from England is

determined by the death of the late King. They request that a

new Commission may be sent, and that promptly, as time is

approaching. If winds delay it they will presume to renew the

Commission under the Great Seal there. Pp. \\. {Conway
Papers.)

16. Lord Falkland to Lord Conway.

Encloses letter frona Sir John Vaughan which will give an account

of a discovery made to him by one Archibald Calum, a Scotchman.

Asks for information upon it. Has instructed Sir John to secure

Calum's person. P. \. {Coniuay Papers.) Enclosure missing. -

April 15.

J)ablin.

17. The King [to the Vice-Treasurer of Ireland].

Relating to payments to the Lord Chancellor. The Privy Council

have considered the Chancellor's case, and on their advice the

King orders that he shall receive six and eightpence per day, and
nine shillings per day, together with certain arrears due to him.

PX). \\, Endd.: " To the Vice-Treasurer" in copyist's hand.

18. The King to Lord Falkland.

The Chief Baron, Sir John Blennerhasset, is dead. You are

empowered to pass letters patent under the Great Seal for

appointing Sir Richard Bolton, knight, in his place, and to swear
him as member of our Irish Privy Council. -P. 1. Endd.

:

"April 13. Chief Baron in Ireland. His Matie's. Lre. to the lord

Deputie of Ireland."

Docquet of same in "Docquets 13," dated 30th April,

19. The Irish Council to the English Privy Council.

We have proclaimed King Charles in Ireland. The proclamation

,

took place in three parts of the City of Dublin. We desire instructions

as to the continuance of payments made during the reign of the

late King which cease with his death, and trust the instructions
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may arrive shortly. We submit to your notice the case of certain

patentees who are hardly treated by suspensions and restrictions

in the last establishment. Pp. 1^. Endd.

Mar. 3 & 24. 20. Abstract of Four Letters to Lord Falkland (unsigned).
pn Ib&lO. The first contains the following information which is said to

come from a trustworthy source :

—

One Owen O'Cullinan, made Bishop of Eaphoe by the Pope, is

endeavouring to induce the Court of Madrid to attempt an invasion
of Ireland by the Irish regiments in the Low Countries. He is about
to return to Ireland, and last year sent books to Ireland. Bishop
CuUinan's brother is soliciting the same invasion at the Court of

the Archduchess. Glasney O'Cullinan, their cousin, is inflaming
the Irish population, and is to find out what is the best place of

landing.

March 24. The second letter says :—The communicator of this news will

continue to collect information. He aflirms the truth of what he
has said before.

April 16. The third letter (from the same person) gives further information
on the Spanish plot. The Catholic Archbishop of Dublin is to

influence the part of the country between Dublin and Drogheda,
and the Bishops of Kilkenny and Elfin are also in league with
O'Cullinan. Forces are ready at Dunkirk.

April 16. The fourth letter gives further news and announces the arrest

of Glasney O'Cullinan and one of his accomplices, a priest named
John McBrady of Thomond. Pp. 3i Endd.

April 16. 21. A note touching the patent for the erection of the Court of

Wards and Liveries and the officers thereof in Ireland ; Sir William
Parsons is to be master and Sir Richard Bolton the second judicial

oflicer. P. 1. Endd.

[April 19.] 22. [Note of "the Viscount of Valentias," concerning the

difference between the Earl of Cork and Sir William
Power.]

The dispute arose about " meeringe of lands " and led to various

affrays and lawsuits. It ultimately came before the Judge of

Assize. The dispute concluded by Sir William Power's being
compelled to apologise on his knees to the Council, and afterwards

to the Earl of Cork, who threatened to appeal for justice to the

Lord Deputy. P. 1. Endd. and dated as in title.

[April 20.] 23. Petition of Richard FitzWilliams on behalf of his father

Sir Thomas FitzWilliams of Merion in Ireland, knight,

addressed to the English Privy Council, saying :

—

My father has been much grieved by several recent decrees

against him, and has lately appealed to you against them. You
subsequently, in July 1624, required the Lord Deputy to take a

review of the decrees and proceedings. The estates which Sir
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Thomas claimed were sequestrated, but subsequently the seques-

tiation was dissolved. Your Lordships are requested to renew

the sequestration until the case is determined. P. 1. Endd, and
dated 20th April.

24. Lord Cabew to Lord Conway, concerning the affair of Sir

William Power and the Earl of Cork.

Mr. "William Power, son of Sir John Power, has been a diligent

suitor to your Lordship with false informations against the said

Earl. I am desired to confer with Lord Valencia concerning the

difference between them, and to report the same to your Lordship,

which is by his Lordship briefly set down in the enclosed note.

Your Lordship will thus be able to see which of them is in error,

and to judge and value all Mr. Power's former reports on behalf

of the father, and so reject all his future propositions whenever he

shall trouble you with the like clamorous complaints. P. 1.

Endd. Enclosure missiTig.

25. Charles Langston to Sir Robert Yaxley.

Announces that he has safely transported fifty-six men to Ireland

from Carnarvon. P. 1. Endd.

April 21.
Dublin Castle.

April 21.

April 26.

Chester.

April 26.

26. Lord Falkland to the Council of War.

Encloses letters of the overseers of fortifications who are going

abroad. Sends his opinion on their propositions and prays that he

may be enabled to continue the fortifications promptly and during

the present season. P. ^. ' (Conway Papers.) Enclosure missing.

27. [The President of Munster to the Lord Deputy.]

The bearer, Robert Lewis, is endeavouring, by confessing faults

and pleading poverty, to move me to compassion. Show him
what favour you can.

His offence is that, having discharged his bark and received his

cockett at the custom-house at Limerick, he afterwards took in

100 hides and added them to the cockett after it was sealed. Being
driven into Cork by contrary winds the ship and goods were seized.

P. f . Endd. : " To the Lord Deputy."

28. Sir Robert Yaxley to Lord Conway.

Has received his letter of the 9th and is awaiting further

directions, but the delay at Chester is costly. The shipping has
been ready for fourteen days, and he therefore hopes he will hear
from Lord Conway soon. P. ^. Endd. Marked on back with
names of towns through which it passed.

29. Captain James Tobin to Lord Conway.

Excuses his • importunities. Has served the King long in wars
and has no trade. Craves favour of Lord Conway in order to pay
his debts. P. 1. Endd,
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May 2, 30. The Peivt Council to the King.

Have considered the enclosed petition, [and consider that tlie

petitioner might be granted until Crastinum Animarum (the morrow
of the feast of, All Souls') for producing his evidences and other
matters of record expressed in his petition, and that the proceedings
in the Court of Wards be stayed in the meantime. Enclosing,

1. The humble 'petition of Walter, Earl of Ormond and
Ossorie, shewing :

That whereas the Earls of Ormonde have enjoyed the manor
of Nenagh since King John's time, and of which manor
of Nenagh the freeholders of the cantreds of Ormond anciently
held their lands by various tenures—

Nevertheless, the Court of Wards has ashed questions about
these tenures, and the freeholders of Ormond and gentlemen of
Tipperary have not been able to prove their titles owing to

the death of the petitioner's son, Viscount Thurles, and the

consequent mislaying of the papers.

The petitioner asks that the King may give order for stay

of proceedings until (after settling his quarrel ivith the

Lwd of Desmond) he may punctually attend to the defence
April 26. of his right. Underwritten : His Majesty is graciously pleased
Whitehall. to refer the petition to the Lord High Treasurer of England

and a Committee. P. 1. Endd.

April 27. 31. Lord Falkland to the Pbivy Council.
in ast e. Announces death of the Vice-Treasurer. Will consult with the

Council in order to put the post in commission pending the King's

decision, since the post must be fiUed, in order that there be some-
body to pay and receive money on behalf of the Government. Will
inform them of the names of the Commissioners, P. 1, Endd.

[Probably 32. Copy of a Letter from the King to the Lord Deputy.
April 1625.J Giving Viscount Chichester command of Lord Valentia's troop

of horse. He is to receive pay from the first of the present

month of April onward on the usual scale, out of the Irish customs,

of which he is one of the farmers. The said Viscount Chichester

to have the Government of Carrickfergus and the troop of horse

during his natural life. P. 1. Endd.

May 1. 33. Lord Wilmot to Lord Secretary Conway.
" '" Has been ill or would have presented his service before. Will,

however, recover when he returns to England for change of air.

Encloses his permission to return to England given him by the late

King, and requests that his present Majesty may renew it. His

reason for desiring leave of absence is the sickness of his uncle, Sir

Arthur Wilmot, upon whose " determynatyon the cheife fortune

of me and my posteritye depends." This is no feigned excuse. The
Loyd Deputy is sparing of his. favour to him, owing to a general
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desire to keep all his officials in Ireland,

granted. Pp. If. Endd,

[Received

May 3.]

Hopes Tiis request will be

34. [Captain Harris to Mr. Secretary Nicholas, regarding

the supplies in Ireland. J

Please apeak to Sir John Cooke on my behalf. I have been
here now three weeks and done nothing but enter the prize and the

goods I brought home in the Admiralty Court. Is his Grace
willing that the " Phoenix " should be fitted up for three or four

months longer, as I have not finished my business in Ireland

and am engaged there for provision of victuals ? I partly paid in

advance to have them sent to me. There are other matters of

import in which I can do my Lord service, for there is an overplus

of goods. I believe more than comes to my Lord Deputy's part.

Sixteen pieces of ordnance from the west of Ireland might be
brought away in a King's ship and save further charge. I hope
Sir John Cooke will put his Lordship in mind of the matter of

the pardon for Compane, the j)irate, who is still hovering about
those parts. Something should be arranged about the Dutch
prisoners at Bristol. P. 1. Endd. as above in Mr, Secretary

Ificholas's hand.

May 5. 35. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Having heard from the Earl of Ormonde and Ossoiy that many
rolls, records, and other evidences have been mislaid, whereby the

freeholders and other holders of Ormonde and Tipperary have been
questioned in the Irish Court of Wards, he is pleased to allow the
Earl of Ormonde a certain time to discover these documents, and
that all proceedings be stayed until Crastinum Animarum next
ensuing, after which the case is to proceed whether the evidences

have been found or not. P. 1. Endd. '.

Docquet thereof in " Docquets 13," dated 9th May.

[May 7.] 36. Commission to Baron Denham, Justice Jones, and some
others of those appointed Commissioners by his late Majesty
for the affairs of Ireland, authorising them, and others associated

with them, to consider and report upon all suits relating to Ireland.

Dated on back.

Docquets 13.

May 10. 37. Lord Falkland's warrant, enabling William Welde to pass
Dublin Castle, freely without search to all ships passing to England, and ordering

that his two horses be also taken on board. P. ^. Endd, (Conway
Papers.)

May 10,
Dublin Castle,

38. The Irish Council to the English Privy Council.

They have been petitioned by Sir Roger Jones that he may
be restored to his pension of 10s. Irish per diem kept back since
the last establishment, They enclose his petition, and plead for
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him as a member of their Table and a gentleman
the son of a late Lord Chancellor. P. ^. Endd.

of merit. He is

Enclosing,

1, Petition of Sir Roger Jones to the Lord Deputy and
Council.

His pension was paid out of the Irish revenue until the

settlement of the last establishment. He intends to go to

England as a suppliant to His Majesty with evidences, and
asks that letters may accompany him recommending him to

the English Privy Council. P. \,

39. Sir Arthur Blundell to Lord Secretary Conway.

His brother has often spoken of the Secretary's favours, which
emboldens him to send the enclosed petition. Excuses himself for

his importunity. P. \. Endd. (The petition is missing.)

40, Copy of the King's Letter to the Lord Deputy of
Ireland for the Lord Barry.

Whereas our well-beloved father, by his letters under Koyal
signature of the 21st of October in the sixteenth year of bis reign

in England, concerning David Lord Barry, Viscount Buttevant,

and the possession and rights of himself and his tenants, of

which our subject has not yet received the benefit, and whereas
since these letters we are by ofiice entitled to the wardship of the

body and lands of our said subject, and to other profits and
arrears out of his possessions, and to a livery and primer seisin

thereof, and, by reason of his wardship, to the wardship and other

profit of several of his freeholders and tenants :

Forasmuch as by an order made upon our said father's reference,

the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Earl of Arundell, Earl

Marshal of England, the whole profit of the said Lord Barry's lands

and tenures are already disposed of, or intended to be disposed of :

We are therefore pleased, in consideration of the faithful service

done by the said Lord Barry's grandfather unto Queen Elizabeth,

and for the encouragement of the said Lord Buttevant to persevere

in the service of the Crown, that our said father's gracious intend-

ments towards him be not any ways hindered, altered, or diverted
;

but that he shall receive the full benefit of our father's letters, and
that the said order and disposition of his wardship be received,

allowed, and confirmed by the Court of Wards. And to the end
that these intendments towards him may be efiectual, we further

require and authorise you to give our said subject the whole benefit

of the said letters.

We therefore desire that the Court of Wards 'give him a

special livery of all his honours, manors, lands, . rents, &c., and to

grant him whatever other benefits or profits which should or

ought to accrue to the Crown, he allowing and performing the said

former grants and dispositions mentioned in the said letter and

order. They shall make to Lord Buttevant all such confirmation

as shall be eifectual for this purpose without any fine. He and his
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tenants are not at any time after to be charged, burdened, or

troubled by any entry or intrusion into their possessions. Pp. 1^.

Endd.

41. Lord Falkland to the English Pbivs- Council.

Upon the petition of Lord Cromewell, now Viscount Lecale, he

has lately asked that, whereas King James, by his letter of 14th

April, in the seventeenth year of his reign, had given warrant that

lands to the value of 400L sterling per annum should be granted

to his Lordship, and whereas nearly 9-5?. sterling of these lands

was passed, and whereas proceedings were subsequently stayed by
a letter of 19th January 1622, their Lordships would be pleased to

take off that inhibition as to his Lordship particular. Subsequently

there had passed upon a new letter other lands amounting to

the value of nearly \Ql. 12s. sterling. This must, however, now
be renewed by his present Majesty. Lord Cromwell petitions

for such renewal. He has spent money in the King's service and

his case deserves attention. P. 1, Endd.

42. Lord Falkland to Lord Conway.

Has sent him a copy of the commission for the Castle or Star-

chamber and instructions thereto annexed, and wishes them revised

and returned. Has in the meantime issued a commission in Dublin

in order to avoid delay, but wishes that the commission sent to

England may be returned as soon as possible. Desires an answer

on the question of Sir John Vaughan and Londonderry. P. J.

Endd.

May 16.

Whitehall.

43. The Petition of Adam Hudson to His Majesty's Com-
mittees FOR Ireland.

A pension of fourpence-halfpenny a day has not been sent

to him for four years and a half. He prays for resumption of the

pension and for the arrears. Underwritten : Petition referred to

the Committee appointed by His Majesty for Irish, affairs. P. 1.

Endd.

May 16.

Whitehall.

44. The Petition of Anne Maisterson to the Lords Com-
mittees FOR Ireland.

Praying that a pension of three shillings sterling per day, due
to her late husband and not paid for these last five years, may be
continued to her. Underwritten : Keferred to the Committee
appointed by the King for Irish affairs, who are to consult upon it

and report. P- 1. Endd.

45. The Petition of Daniell Molyneux to the Lords Com-
mittees FOR Ireland.

Prays that a pension of four shillings a day, now not paid for

May 16. four years, may be continued, and the arrears paid. Underwritten

:

Whitehall. Petition referred to the King's Committee for Irish affairs.
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46. The King to Lord Falkland.

W.hereas by our letter of the 7th of April concerning the Earl of

Ormonde and Ossory we gave order that the rents of all his

lands should not (during his conformity) he paid into our

Exchequer, but rest sequestered in the hands of our Chancellor

and Vice-Treasurer, Forasmuch as our then Vice-Treasurer is

deceased, we are pleased, upon the humble suit of our said cousin,

to join Sir Thomas Roper, Sir Adam Loftus, and Sir John King,

knights, with our Chancellor on the sequestration. Cofy. P. 1.

Endd,

47. Sir Francis Annesley to Lord Conway [Baron Ragley],

Thanks the Duke for procuring him the Vice-Treasurership of

Ireland. Will endeavour to serve the King well. Will surrender

his clerkship of the Pells with its fee of 1001. a year to bis Grace,

and will pay l.OOOZ. to the wife and children of the late Sir Francis

Blundell. P. |. Endd.

48. The Earl Cork to Lord Conway.

Has got a copy of the Secretary's letter to the Lord Deputy
and has now received others direct, but in favour of Sir William

Power. Defends himself against the latter whose affronts daily

increase. At his Lordship's request he proposed a plan of

accommodation which Sir William Power's son actually accepted.

But Sir William Power had rejected it and had used threats.

Appeals for the Secretary's favour and protection, and the right

to do himself justice against Sir William Power. P. f . Endd.

49. [List of several Donations from the Pope of things in

Ireland.]

(a) Passport for Patrick Odores, Irishman, from Cardinal Melin

to travel from Rome to the Church of St. James of Compostella.

(b) Donation of Pope Urban VIII. to Patrick Cahil, Priest of the

cure or vicarage of Galtrim in the diocese of Meath now vacant,

conditionally that the benefice does not amount to more than 50
marks sterling a year, dated 5° Id. Martii 1624.

(c) A donation from the said Pope of the Monastery or Abbey
of Corkmore of the order of St. Barnard, or any other order within

the diocese of the Bishopric of Killala (Laonen), to Daniel Grypha,
Priest, upon his taking an oath to be faithful to the Pope and
his successors, to preserve and defend the Roman Papacy and
the regalities of St, Peter, and promote the cause, to persecute

heretics and rebels, not to alienate or mortgage without the

consent of the Roman Bishop. Dated at St. Peter's, Rome, 16th May
1625, in the second year of Urban VIII.

{d) Donation of the Monastery or Priory of Tunache, of the

order of the Canons Regulars of St. Austin, in the diocese of

Leighlin, with all its. appurtenances, if they do not exceed 50

flaarks sterling in yearly value, to " MoriE»ctus^, Irishman," who is
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to take a similar oath to that above. Dated Rome, 13 Cal, Jan.

1624.

(e) Urban VIII. to Peter, Archbishop of Armagh, and John,

Bishop of Leighlin (Leglinen), conferring the parish of Oilloban iu

Ireland upon John Margellabron, Priest. Dated Rome, 11 Cal.

Ap. 1624.

(/) Similar mandate to David, Bishop of Ossory, and to John,

liishop-elect of Ferns and their vicars-general, to confer upon

Edmond O'Doran of the diocese of Ferns a canonry or prebend.

Dated at Rome, 22nd May 1625.

(g) Urban &c. to Richard, Bishop of Limerick, and to Mallachie,

Apostolic Vicar of the diocese of Killala. A mandate to them to

confer upon Edmund Heyne, Priest of the diocese of Emly (Imilicen),

the deanery of the said church with all profits not exceeding the

yearly revenue of 50 marks sterling, with a proviso that he shall

take the oath aforesaid Pp. 4. Endd. :
" Severall donations from

tlie Pope of things in Ireland."

50. LoBD Falkland to Lord Conway.

A ship of Dunkirk is at Rosse, near Waterford,Vbound for Spain

with pipestaves. She has on board some Englishmen and Scotchmen
who were engaged by the master before he knew of the proclamation

of the King prohibiting it. Has given orders that they be released.

Owing to the straiped relations with Spain he asks what course

he should take with Spanish ships coming into Irish ports. P. J.

Endd.

May 23.

Dublin Castle.

51. Lord Falkland to Mr. Edward Nicholas, Secretary to

THE Lord Admiral for Admiralty Affairs.

My servant Challoner has given me to understand how well you
stand affected towards me. I desire the countinuance of your
favour in what may concern my just and right occasions towards

the Lord Admii-al, for which I will remain very thankful to you,

as my servant Challoner shall in a more ample manner assure you.

And so, wishing you all happiness, I rest, your very loving friend,

May 23.

Falkland. P.

May 24.

Serjeant's Inn.

Endd.

52. Grant to Sir Fra. Annesley of the offices of Receiver-General
and Vice-Treasurer in Ireland, with a fee of 100?., as these offices

were held by Sir Francis Blundell, knt., lately deceased.

Docquets 13.

53. Report of the Committee for Irish Affairs on the
payment of Captain Fisher's Pension.

He is appointed one of the Captains for the present expedition,

and is to go down to Plymouth to take charge of his company.
He had recently a pension of 5s. 8d. Irish a day, but it has not
been paid for more than three years. Captain Fisher should in

some sort be relieved out of moneys which, will shortly be paid into

the hamper upon passing of divers grants concerning the late
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plantations. At present we can think of no other source of relief

for him. Signed : John Denham, Will. Becher, Emanuel Giffard,

Will. Jones, H. Holcrofte, Richard Hadsor. P. 1, Endd.

May 25. 54. Letter to the Lord Deputy for granting certain lands in

Leitrim to Sir John Spottiswood, knt., upon the surrender of

Sir William Irwing, and to make the said Sir John and his heirs

free denizens of that kingdom.
Bocquets 13.

May 27. 55. Lord Falkland to the King.

Have thought it my duty to send the enclosure that His Majesty
may know what things are spread abroad in this country. The
author is unknown, but they hope to arrest him. Awaits
instructions as to how he is to be treated. Everybody here
is confident that your Majesty will make a treaty with Spain,

notwithstanding the good success of the negociations with France.

Ireland prays for a blessing on the Roj'^al marriage. It is declared

here that the Duke has gone to Spain. P. 1. Endd, Enclosure
missing.

May 31. 56. CERTIFICATE for Lord Burke of Brittas from the Committee

%'f'^Ts^
^'"'' ^^ Irish Affairs as to a case between him and Lord

ee treet.
BouRKE of Castle Connell, on which he petitioned the

Privy Council.

They suggest that the Lord Deputy and Council of Ireland shall

summon both parties before them, and, upon due examination,

compound the difference if possible ; if not; that they send it to their

Lordships with whom the ultimate decision should rest. P. |.

Endd.

May 31. 57. The Council for Irish Affairs to the Privy Council.

•Feet'street"' ^^^7 have considered a petition presented by Sir Roger Jones,

knight. He received his pension by transfer from one Donel
Spaniagh Cavenagh on 25th November 1615. His father was
Lord Chancellor of Ireland and a Counsellor of State. The pension

was left out of the last establishment apparently only because it

was a bought pension. They submit to their Lordships' consideration

whether it should not be renewed. P. |. Endd.

May 31. 58. Lord Falkland to Lord Conway.
as e.

Concerning the practices and deceits of one Lewis, a merchant,
and the Customer of Limerick.

You seem to be moved to compassion by Lewis' ingenuous
confession, but this confession is not sincere. I must beg leave

to maintain my opinion of him. The case is as folloM's :

—

The Customer of Limerick, in favour of Lewis, and, I think, for a

bribe, after the seizure made, ei'ased tiie cockett and mended it

according to the loading on the ship, not according to the entry
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in her books, hoping that might salve the seizure. This act not

only makes good the seizure, but must also lose the Customer his

place ; which being sequestered, and he in question before the Star

Chamber here, Lewis, considering he suffered for his courtesy to

him, and yet that he himself gained no salvation thereby, thought

good to take all upon himself, and trust to that mediation in his

own behalf, which might well procure him favour with the false

merchant, which could not be urged for a false affair. And so it

is his confidence in the friendship he hath built upon, not his

ingenuity that makes him so free in his confession, and I think it

is neither graceful for your judgment nor my discretion to be

overtaken by false fires ; and, therefore, unless he will every man
to bear his own burden, I think it most reasonable that he suffer

under his own double deceit. P. 1. Endd. Hoi.

June 3. 59. LoED Caulfield to Loed Conway.
Dublin.

Protests his friendship. The contriver of the late rigorous

establishment has taken from him a fourth part of his personal

establishment for the mastership of the ordnance of the kingdom,

reducing him from sterling money to harps, which is contrary to

his letters patent. He can produce evidence of this fact. Prays

for support in procuring again what was wrongfully taken. P. 1.

Endd. Hoi.

June 4. 60. Loed Falkland to Loed Conway.
Dublin Castle. Announces imprisonment of Sir Theobald Burke and Myles Burke

in Dublin Castle, and sends copies of a letter found, and of several

examinations that have guided the Government's proceedings. The
alarms raised about these gentlemen may be unjustified, but whilst

the judgment is uncertain he proposes to use all diligence to discover

the truth. If the charge against them proves malicious they will

be liberated. He will be cautious and give His Majesty good
satisfaction of his careful watchfulness. P. 1. Endd. Enclosing,

1. The examination of Geoffrey Bunhury of Oranard, co,

Longford, gent, taken at Jamestown in the county

of Leitrim, 2nd April 1625, before Sir Charles Coote,

knight and baronet,

April 2. The examinate upon oath said:—That on the 25th of
March last, he being at Lord Aungier's house at Oranard,
he had an interview with Mr. James Nangle of Robinstown
in the said county of Longford. Nangle proposed to tell him,

some secrets ivhich should be repeated to the King and thus

earn his favour; the King could send to Spain to verify

them. But Nangle refused to discover anything to Bunbury
unless he would take his oath that Nangle should not be named
as the communicator of the secret which would be as much
as his life was worth. He added tJiat noiu was the time to look

about us for that the priests in the latter end of their nuiss

did usuallyprayfor Philip our King. Signed : Geo. Bunbury,
Underwritten .• Copia vera, Falkland. P, 1, Endd.
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2. Thi examination of James Nangle, gent, taken at

Jamestown in the county of Leitrim, 2nd April

,

1625, before Sir Charles Coote, knight and baronet.

On oath he deposed:— That on the 25th of March last he

went to Geoffrey Bunbury's house in Oranard. Had seen

him and promised to reveal facts of importance for the King
on condition his name were suppressed. But Geoffrey refused

to accede to his suggestion and he accordingly imparted
nothing to him. Nangle subsequently added that the priests

in their mass prayed for Philippuyn Regem nostrum. Sub -

sequently, he said, one Lewellyn Nugent of Trumroe, in the

county Longford, shewed a letter to him in which Nugent's
brother, serving in Spain, spoke of the match between

England and Spain, and that there would be present war in
Ireland. This was what he would have told to Bunbury had
he been sure of him. Asked by Sir Charles Coote what priest

he had heard pray for Phillip our King, he said that Shane
Oge MacMeganna, Vicar-General of the diocese of Ardagh, did
so pray in the Abbey of Larrah, in the county Longford, about
six months previously. Signed: James Nangle. Underwritten:
Copia vera, Falkland.

3. A declaration of advertisements given by Mr. John
Bremingham of Killine, co. Mayo, to Mr. Nicholas
Cotton, on 9th May 1625.

I being in same conference with Edmond MacBaly
MacMorris, and Richard, brother of John Bremingham, the

latter offered to give me some information. At first I
thought he would speak about business, but subsequently,

when I met him going home in the evening, he asked me to

accompany him, and [said we should have war. I asked
him his cause of knowledge. He said he knew the country's

mind and that they knew not the King's disposition towards
them, therefore there would be some commotion. He hinted

that he could say more, and would on certain conditions

declare the whole intent of the disaffected. He understood
who were His Majesty's friends and who were not. If his

conditions were not accepted he would be constrained to go
beyond seas, for he never would be one to go against the

Crown. He hinted that the invasion would be made at

Galway, but said that if the Spaniard did come, Galway
would be no safer for him, than any other place in the

country. I promised to help him in writing his petition

and he promised upon the following Thursday. Signed

:

Nicholas Cotton. Underwritten: Nicholas Cotton has sworn
that all the above is true. John Byngham. Thomas Nolan.

Copia vera, Falkland,. P. 1. Endd.

21 May. 4. Letter of Owen Greve to Mr. Garny.
Curlishdowane. John MacHarrase has delivered our secrets to Bingham,

which means trouble. Send away your swiftest boy to Dublin
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to Tibbot in Long, and tell him to come away from Dublin
by every m^eans, and let him not spare to give any bonds, for
I have heard that the Pope Jias given licence to McO'Neale to

take on a poor friar's weeds and to come home again. He
has got from the Pope fifty boles and a general pardon for all

who may help him.
MacO'Neale will shortly be in Ireland at La Sant Shane

More, and the Vicar-General is sending letters over the whole

covmtry to cause O'Neale's friends to meet him at Connock
Underwritten : Copia vera, Falkland. " Mem.—That the

word La Sant Shane More intendeth Midsummer Day."
P, I. Endd. in Falkland's hand.

5. Certificate of Samuel Dyer, minister {attached to fore-

going).

To the effect that he had found the foregoing letter on the

road near Ballinrobe. As it was not addressed he had
opened it, and going to Glounygashell had forwarded it by
Sir John Gardiner to Dublin.

The letters are endorsed together 30th May 1625.

June 2. 6. The deposition of John Gardiner of Russen in Mayo,
regarding Hugh Kelly, lately page in Spain to one
Bourke, styled there the Marquis of Mayo.

Being in a room with Tyrconnel's son, Tyrone's son, and
O'SuUivan, he heard them plan that one of them should visit

Ireland in disguise to take a view of the country. They had
consulted on the landing-places and mentioned Killybegs and
Broadhaven. The preparations had been proceeding for two
years, and Tyrconnel's son had a commission from the King
of Spain to levy 1,500 men, and went last winter with it into
the Low Countries. Kelly had been ordered to keep these

things secret, but had told them to his foster-fatlver in Ireland.
Signed : John Gardner. Underwritten : Copia vera, Falkland.

7. Abstract of the foregoing documents entitled " An extract

of the examinations and papers sent out of Ireland." Pp. l{.
Endd,

8. A note of such papers as are sent in this vnupper to

my Lord Conway. P. i. Endd.

June 6. 61. [Order of the Peivt Council for Sir Roger Jones about
Whitehall. his Pension.]

He has petitioned for the renewal of his pension of lOe. a day
Irish, paid out of the Irish customs. His petition had been
referred to the commission established for Irish causes, whose

Certificate dated certificate was to-day read at the Board. They state the facts of

'aTMay.""' *^^ c^^^ (^^ i^ ^<^- ^7), and refer the matter to the Establishment
Board for decision.
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Their Lordships refer the matter again to the Lords and other

committees appointed to renew the establishment last made for

Ireland. Pp. IJ, Endd.

[June 7 ?] 62. Lord Conway to the Irish Solicitor-General.

Instructing him to discover whether the terms of the Earl of

Ormond's patent disenable the King from writing such a letter as

he lately did for suspending the extent which His Majesty liad of

the land of the Earl of Ormond. If the letter was ^dtra vires

the King will recall it. F. §. Endd : " Mr. Solicitor,"

(Tiuo copies.)

June 9. 63. [Lord Conway to * * *.]

Announcing that the King has been pleased to grant Sir Dudley
Norton's petition for 2001. a year, and ordering him (the addressee)

to see that the form of grant drawn up and sent by Sir Dudley is

in good and due form. P. ^.

[June 9 2] Similar letter stating King's willingness to allow the 7711. due
from the Earl of Thomond for suing out his livery to be set off

against the arrears due to the Earl's father by the King (attached

to foregoing), P. ^.

In all P. |. Endd. together: ",Earl of Thomond and Mr.
Secretary Norton."

June 13. 64. Letter of Lord Cork, Sir Kichard Aldworth, and Sir
Cork. Lawrence Parsons to Lord Falkland.

They present to the Lord Deputy the schedule showing the result

of the .sessions of gaol delivery recently held at Clonmel. They
decided to execute at once certain pirates without waiting for the

Lord Deputy's directions because, firstly, they are a gang of notorious

pirates and have damaged the king's customs, robbing English,

Scotch, Irish, and French, and "hoysing" themselves in several

ships upon the Archduchess' Commission which thej' have main-
tained in no point and broken, in all ; secondly, because their

knowledge of these coasts would be very useful to a foreign enemy
and they are inclined to serve one ; thirdly, because they intended to

victual at Long Island and seize ordnance out of a ship lying

moored in Kilmare (Kenmare ?) river, and then to go to sea in a

pram they took fi-om the English and " make purchase of all

"

that came to hand ; and, lastly, because they were condemnedwithout
any illegality. Also Sir William Hull is very fearful of their

revenge if they should escape, because he took their ship.

As to particulars, their captain, Nathaniel Smith, is a desperate

and insolent man, a good navigator, an obstinate Papist, and lives

with his family in Dunkirk. JBe was insolent in court, and said

he would be an ill servant of the King of Spain if he should not

make booty of any nation that went to relieve the Hollanders.

Gunter and Cross named in the schedule are also noted arch-pirates.

Gunter has been in prison nineteen times for piracy and Cross has

y 96185. ^
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betrayed as many ships. Cheaker is a notorious Papist. Gibbyns

and Knott are the two men who betrayed the " Robe of Skeen," and

rifled the passengers on board her at, the Canary Islands. Pp. 1^.

Endd. Unclosing.

1. Com. Cork. A Note of the Persons executed and
acquitted for piracy at Cork Assizes, June 8, 1625.

Executed:—Nathaniel Smith, Alphonso Gheaker, Mathew
Gunter, Richard Crosse, Samuel Butcher, Richard Dalhy.

Acquitted:—Thomas Mullenax, Piers Hoare, both of the

company hut brought aboard against their will.

Executed for other piracies:—William Oibbyns, William

Knott.

65. Petition of Thomas Ryves to the King, saying :—

King James lately confen-ed on me the office of prerogative and
faculties for Ireland. I delivered it to Sir Francis Blundell, where-
upon the then Archbishop of Armagh, considering that His Majesty

was informed that I had surrendered my patent, obtained a grant

of it for himself. But the right still remains uncancelled and
unsurrendered in me. However, the then Archbishop of Armagh,
at the time of his death, was verj'^ remorseful for what be had
done, and expressed an inward desire that I should have my
patent again.

My present place in your Highness' service is not sufficient for

the maintenance of my necessary charge owing to the decay of

practice in the Ecclesiastical Courts.

May it therefore please your Majestie to refer the cauise to the

Archbishop of Canterbury and the Attorney-General, requiring
them to make an order in accordance with the intent of the
Archbishop of Armagh. Underwritten : June 9, 1Q25. The King
is pleased to refer the petition to the Keeper of the Great Seal of

England and the Lord High Treasurer of England with a view [to

obtaining materials for a just decision by the King. Signed:
Edward Conway. P. 1.

66. LoED Blayney to Lord Secretary Conway.
Has suffered much, but relies on the respects bis Lordship is

pleased to do him. Asks that his nephew's solicitations may be
heard, for he only pleads for justice. Has always endeavoured
to be well thought of in the world and succeeded until he met
with Balfour, a mischevous and slanderous plotter. Requests that
Lord Conway will hear the case from his nephew. P. 1. Endd.

67. Sir Richard and Sir Edward Bolton to Sir Henry
HoLCROFT, Secretary for Ireland, recommending
Mr, Mayart for the post of Second Judge in the Common
Pleas in Ireland.

Say that aspersions are being cast upon him, but that he is

a man of learning and honesty. Recommend him strongly. P. 1.

Endd.
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68. Lord Falkland to one of his Officers in Ireland.

Hears that the Lord Chancellor has sent down a warrant to

attach and bring him up to Dublin. Sends him therefore another

warrant as a supersedeas which he may use at pleasure. Begs him
to take no notice of the Chancellor's warrant, and promises to

protect him if he does so. P. ^,

June 22. 69. Copy of a Letter from the Council op War to the Lord
Savoy. Deputy of Ireland touching the repair of th<s forts

there.

Have received suggestions of 27th April regarding the issue of

money for repairing of the forts. We have aleady given instructions

as to the citadels of Cork and Waterford, and the forts on the west
side of Oalway which are the most necessary. Otherwise we leave

the matter to your discretion and know that Lord Docwra will

agree with you. We have not delayed to issue warrants to the

Treasurers of the subsidies for the forts and pay of the levies,

and feel confident that the money will be paid and that no extra

payments will be necessary. For the 300^. which the Vice-Treasurer

has spent by your Lordship's encouragement on the north-west

tower of Dublin, we would willingly repay it, but it is not in our

power to do so unless it proves to have been spent on work in

Dublin, for which 1,400/1. was allotted since that 300^, was spent.

We shall also pay for the fortification of Banagher or Fort Falkland

by Sir Arthur Blundell. This is all we can do, or you desire. We
beg you to forbear this allowance until the remainder of the money's

appointed for the ports b,e paid to Lord Docwra which, we trust,

will be soon.

You will proceed in preparing materials for the fort at Galway.
As a dispute has arisen about its situation, we shall consult the

Earl of Clanricarde and write to you again.

As for the advance of the eoucordatum money to 1,000?-. harps,

and that defalcations may be restored and intelligence paid for, we
shall refer the matter to the Irish Council. We hold it fit to

' continue the 200?. per annum paid to the Master of the Ordnance.

Signed : Conway, Grandison, Carew, Edw. Cecill, Thos. Button.

Pp. 3. Endd.

70. Edward Clark: to Alfred William Boswkll, Esquire, at

Westminster,

Does not know what reckoning Sir Thos. Lambe and Mr. Rudyard
will make him for his office and castle, but prays for information.

In spite of suspicions of Mr. Rudyard he feels that Boswell and the

Chancellor will prove friendly. The Primate of Armagh has sent

him a commission for the prerogative which he takes as a sign of

his favour. His Lordship writes that Dr. Rives labours to have the

cause referred to the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Attorney-

General. Has sent him a copy of the commission for the

prerogative juetice confirmed by Dean and -Chaptei', which Sir

B 2

June 22.
Dublin.
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Robert Heath thinks good in law, and hopes his cousin Christopher

Stace's men will procure his opiaioa under his hand. Will send a

certificate regarding the invalidity of Dr. Rives' patent. Prays for

continuance of his power in all occurrences as occasion shall be

ofiered and to remind the Lord Keeper of him. Boswell's cousin,

of the College, often comes to see him. He is to be Bachelor of Arts

next Act, and is still a scholar of the house, but cannot be a fellow

for four or five years at least. " I tell him that before that time
" you will be weary of Jesus CoUege and ready to resign that
" your place unto him." P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

June 28. 71. Sir Francis Annesley's Certificate from the Council
Serjeant's Inn. oF Irish Affairs, addressed to the Privy Council.

The late Commis.sioners for Ireland report on Sir Francis

Annesley, knight and baronet's pension as follows :

—

Ho had for his pension 1211. 13s. 4ci. Irish, at 5s. sterling per

diem. It had been granted to Bryan McGeohegan, and upon his

surrender a new
. patent was passed to Sir Francis Annesley by

virtue of the King's letters dated 5th November 1607. He deserves

welly.and they do not know why he was omitted from the last

establishment, and advise that he be relieved out of the new
improvements so far as the same be no part of the money appointed

by .the last establishment for the army and officers. He should also

have a portion of the arrears he claims.

, They know not by what means the fees of the Pell Office were
restrained upon the late establishment. Sir Thomas Annesley did

not take any other fees from the Pell Office but such as were
now lawful by the Order in Council of 9th February 1615, and
they therefore pray that His Majesty's warrant may be directed for

the enlargement of the said fees. Pp. 1^. Endd.

June 30. 72. The King to the Lord Deputy concerning SiR Dudley
Norton.

Whereas King James I. was pleased by Ins letter of 2lst

September 1621, dated at Hampton Court, to give Sir Dudley
Norton, Principal Secretary of Ireland, lands and hereditaments
to the yearly value of 100^. English for himself and his heirs for,

ever, and whereas the letters granting him the property were
not executed, and have become void by King James's death, he
is now pleased to renew his father's gift. He orders that letters

patent shall bo passed without delay in Ireland for the s;\id

purpose, granting Sir Dudley Norton the lands in fee farm with
the right to nominate his heirs, and that they shall be of such
value as to amount with those already granted under James I. to a
yearly value ot 100^. current money in England.
No lands of tlie plantation made by Elizabeth and James 1. shall

be passed in virtue of this warrant, and the lata King's instructions

concerning lands, impropriations, and revenues shall be strictly

gbserved, and if any lands were formerly held by knight's service
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or in capite, and afterwards came into King James's hands and
were regranted to be held in socage, the ancient tenure should be
renewed and reserved to the Crown, and the Lord Deputy shall

consult with Sir William Parsons, Master of the Irish Court of

Wards, to see that the King's rights are not infringed by action

taken in virtue of this grant. Pp. 6|. Endd.

July 2. 73. SiK John Meade to Lord Secretary Conway.

I protest against action of Sir William Power, knt., who is trying
to bring a lawsuit against me before the English Council. Sir

William has lately lost a lawsuit against one of my friends tried

at the Council table, and before His Majesty's High Court of

Chancery. I merely advised my friend, and do not think I gave
Sir William any cause for offence.

I feel sure that justice will be done in England, and that

Sir William will not be permitted to draw the lawsuit out of

Ireland and bring it . to England. I will be able to show that
Sir William Power and his son are untrustworthy. P. 1.

Endd. Written on back

:

—" Fellows in office. I desire you to
" take notice that although this is not signed yet it concerneth the
" State affairs, and therefore neglect it not, as ye will answer this
" neglect and contempt. 6th August, 10 in the forenoon.'' Signed

:

Roger Tymble, Postmr. at Charing Cross, London.

July 4. 74. Certificate from the Committee on Irish Affairs
Serjeant's Inn. concerning EdWARD BaGSHAW.

They find he chiefly objects to the action of Sir Dudley Norton,
who has got letters from the Council empowering him to charge

the petitioner's lands in Cavan with payment of a debt of 200?.,

although the debt had been paid by a former possessor, Samuel
Hales. He also complains of the action of the sheriff of Cavan.
They are of opinion tliat this case should be tried at common law

or in chancery, and that the petition should be dismissed from the

Council table, and that Sir Dudley Norton sue in the ordinary

courts. The sheriff should return any confiscation he has made,
and the petitioner give good surety that he will execute the decree

of the Court.
" All which " nevertheless we humbly submit to the further

consideration of your honourable Lordships, this cause not con-

cerning the title of plantation of the said land. F. 1. Endd.

July 4. 75. Certificate of the Irish Committee regarding the living
Serjeant's Inn. of ChORABEY.

We have considered the petition of Sir John Fitzgerald of Cloyne
in Ireland. He objects to litigating in a remote country on a

question of title. His witnesses, he says,cannot travel. The law
is that if he has held the vicarage about which the quarrel is for

forty years he shall not be drawn into a trial in a foreign countr3^

We advise that the trial take place in the proper county. P. |.

Enddr, -
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July 7. 76. Sir William Jones's Certificatk to the Council touching

Wateri'ord.

He advises that, if restored, the liberties of Waterford be given

back by restitution, not by a new charter.

They should enjoy the office of escheator mentioned in the sixth

article, a;nd certain other liberties mentioned in the 10th and 12th,

and 16th and I7th articles. He wishes, however, the 19th article

explained that the Justice of Assize who rode the circuit be not

abridged, though they be not qualified as in that article, and that

they may have all the liberties of these articles except only the

goods of traitors ; the other liberties are unimportant, the chiefest

of them, namely, the oath -of supremacy, being already provided

for by statute. Restitution may be made by patent under the

Great Seal with exception of those liberties which are not to be

restored, and they may have a restitution to the rest by judgment

in Ireland after the disclaimer in a "quo xvcwranto" P. f.

Endd,

July 7. 77. Certificate of the Irish Committee to the Council
Serjeant's Inn. concerning the Lady Raleigh.

The petitioner wants justice in a case depending between her and

the Earl of Cork, who thinks himself so great that (as she alleges)

he will not appear in the ordinary Court, or in answer to her writ

of dower. She also Avishes for certain papers from the Rolls Office

in Ireland. We doubt the truth of what she says, but advise that

the matter be referred to the Lord Deputy and the Irish Council.

Your Lordships should give special direction that the Earl of Cork

be compelled to appear and plead, and that the petitioner may take

out copies of all such titles as she may require. P. 1. Endd.

7 July. 78. Bill for confirming to Robert Cogan the post of Surveyor-

General of the Irish Customs with a pension of 100?. a year.

Signed; Thoa. Coventry. {8. P. Bom. Warrant Boohs, Vol. 21,

No. 29.)

July 8, 79. Letter of John Walter to Sir James Fullerton, being

a Certificate of the Lord Baron and others to Sir

James Fullerton.

Touching an extent during whose continuance the profits of these

lands could not by law be taken from the patentees by way of

sequestration.

I have received your letter of the seventh, and consulted with
my brethren and Baron Denham. The case stands thus :—That
King James I. having extended and seized the lands of Walter,

Earl of Ormond, upon a bond of 100,000i. made over to His
Majesty, assigned the said extent to Lord Esmond aod Sir James
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Craige, which extent is still in force. Subsequently, letters were

got from King James sequestrating the profits of these lands from

the patentees.

We consider that so long as the extent lasts King James could

not legally take profits thereof away from the guarantees hy way of

sequestration. Pp. 2, EnM,
{Two copies,)

July 11, 80. Viscount Gbandison and James Ley to Loed Secretary
OONWAY.

Sir Roger Jones, knt., is anxious to have his pension restored, and
he was referred by the Council to the Committee for Irish affairs.

He has come back to us, and we ask you to move His Majesty to

have the pension again put on the establishment, and that he be
allowed and warranted to default the payment hereof for the time

to come out of such improvements of the customs of Ireland as have
been made by the last contract with the farmers. He is one of the

partners in the farming conti-act, and his colleagues have the same
right, As against his arrears he is acquitted of a debt for fee farm
and lease rents to His Majesty. Anything owing to him after that

shall be paid by the Vice-Treasurer, less \\6l. Pp.2. Endd. *

July 14, 81. Ley and Grandison to Lord Secretary Conway,
Aps Court.

Gerald Courcy, son and heir to Lord Kinsale, has made several

petitions for the payment of his pension of 150?, per annum. The
pension was first granted to his father, and then, when his father

resigned it, to him. The father is a loyal servant of the Crown
and conformable in religion. He must be paid out of the money
given for the army as there is no other fund, and his arrears from

the fines of the undertakers of the plantation of Ulster, abating

one-half of those arrears, P. I,

[July.] 82. TheKiNG to the Lord Deputy for Payment of Mr. Courcy's
Pension.

Grants the payment. Almost identical with the foregoing, P. 1,

Endd.; "July."

July 14. 83. Order in a Case between Anne Weston, widow, Plaintiff,

and John Weston, Defendant.

The widow claimed certain houses and lands for her jointure.

The Defendant alleges that he has already paid Plaintiff several

sums, but the Plaintiff still would have the " extent " to proceed

for. The Lord Chancellor orders the Plaintiff and Defendant to

come to an agreement before Mr. Edgworth and Mr. Domvill, and
to make up their reckoning within a fortnight ; and in the mean-
time requires that the sheriff's officers of this city,' to whom the

said extent is directed, shall not arrest the Defendant upon it. P. J.

Endd,
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July 15. 84. The ARCHBISHOP OF Armagh to Lord Secreta.rt Conway.
luc a lam,

^ppijgg £qj, jjgjp f^j, ^-j^q maintenance of the dignity and rights

of the see of Armagh. It has already been ordered that Dr. Kives

shall execute the offices of the prerogative and faculties as his

Deputy, but he has had disputes with the Doctor, as enclosed show.^

Hopes that the Court will suspend action till these disputes

are settled, and that the King will not make any arrangement

prejudicial to him without his knowledge. P. ^. (Hoi.)

July 16. 85. Francis Burnet to Lord Conway.

in'^Lombard ^ received these two letters this morning, with direction to

Street, from deliver your Lordships' first, so T presume to trouble you with both,

Bend^"ou/Lord-
pending them through Dr. Eives. P. ^. Endd. {Hoi.)

ship's commands
at any time to

my Lord
Primate,

July 16. 86. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Whereas King James I. lately admitted Sir Edward Chichester

to the Privy Council of Ireland, and appointed him Governor of

Carrickfergus, we now order you to pass letters unto him con-

firming these appointments. And whereas we are convinced of the

necessity of keeping forces in Carrickfergus, we require you to take

order from time to time that a troop of horse and a company of

foot be laid in garrison there. And as a special mark of our favour

to Arthur Chichester, Esq., son and heir of Lord Viscount Chichester,

and nephew of Arthur, Lord Chichester, Baron of Belfast, we order

you to give him the first company of borse or foot that falls vacant.

P. 1. Endd.

[July 17.] 87. The King's Warrant to free the Eael of Clankicaedk
from prosecution for matters of recusancy.

Recites the action of King James, who, in consideration of Lord
Clanricarde's great services, ordered that there should be no
proceedings before the Justices of Assize or the Peace against him
by reason of his not repairing to church. Renews this order, and
dispenses him from appearing at the next Assizes; as by proclamation
made upon the indictment he was enjoined to do. Order the Clerk
of the Peace and Clerk of the Assizes to make due entry of this

order. P. 2. Endd. with date.

July l7.'^ - 88. [Lord Conway] to the Lord Deputy.

Recommends his cousin Conway, the bearer, formerly cornet to
Lord Chichester, and had been promoted in spite of the hostility
of Lord Valentia. His cousin deserves promotion, and wiU there-
fore receive it from Lord Falkland not as a favour but of right.
P. f. Endd, {Conway Papers.)

' JSncloDwe missing.
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89 (on back of Dr. Rives' petition of 9th June). Edward
Clark to Mr. Boswell.

Refers to Dr. Rives' petition of which he sends a copy. Is

formed that the referees have reported against the Archbishop
holding the patent and Dr. Rives being substituted for him, but
hopes it is not true, and feels sure they will alter their opinion

when they know all. He himself had a grant of jurisdiction from
Archbishop Hampton, confirmed by Dean and Chapter. Arch-
bishop Ussher had made him a new grant. If His Majesty will

grant a legal trial all, he thinks, will be well. Witnesses may be

examined in England and Ireland for proof of Dr. Rives' surrender.

Asks for assistance in the drawing up of a petition, and that the

King may consider the matter on a " new review " as is deserving

in so just a cause. Postscript.—His fellow commissaries of Lincoln

diocese have agreed to make allowance to my lord pro parte of

the fees for probate of wills. He is much obliged to Lord Conway
for the letter to the Archbishop of Dublin. P. 1.

90. The King to the Lord Deputy and Chancellor.

Empowering the Deputy to appoint Mr. Samuel Mayart Secondary
Justice of the " Common Place or Bench," with all the same profits

as were held by Sir Gerard Louther, and ordering that counsel
shall be taken to see that Mr. Mayart gets all the privileges of his

position. Add. at bottom of page. P. 1. Endd.: "To be signed

by the King."

91. A similar but shorter warrant. P. #. Endd.

July 20. 92. The King to the Lord Deputy for Mr. Mayart to be a
Second Judge of the Coinmon Pleas in Ireland, dated 20th
July.

Underwritten in two handwritings

:

—
(1.) The subscription was by Mr. Marsh to justify it to be a

true copy.

(2.) This is verbatim a true copy of His Majesty's letter to the

Deputy of Ireland on the behalf of Mr. Mayart for the

possessing of Judge Lother's place there.

Signed: Gabriel Marshe. P. 1. Endd.

[July 20.]

July 21.

Dublin Castle.

93. The King's Letter, giving a Company to Sir Roger
Jones.

His services are highly praised, and he is to have the first company,
either horse or foot, that shall fall vacant. P. i. Endd. with date.

94. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Privy
Council regarding the state of the Army.

Were it not that discharge of our duty overswayed all other

respects, we should unwillingly trouble your lordisbips with com-
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plaints of the difficulty of keeping the troops in order and paying

them regularly.

Lord Docwra has satisfied the new companies for three months

with 85QI. distributed for present necessities. But this is not

enough. Money is wanting for the local garrisons. The old com-

panies are jealous if more regular payment is given to the new.

The garrisons cannot move from place to place or continue to serve

without money. Yet His Majesty's revenues, especially the casual

revenues, come in so slowly by reason of the scarcity of coin, that

the Treasurers are compelled to yield that assignment be made to

the captains to levy money where it is owing. And this is only

for what was due last Easter, which, being now nine months over-

due from Michaelmas last, may perhaps be collected by Michaelmas

next, And so a whole year is required before the poor soldier can

get half a year's pay. P}^, 1^. Endd,

July 21. 95. LoBD Falkland to the English Privy Council.
Dublin Castle.

j received on the 4th of this month your Lordships' letter

dated 18th May, wherein you asked me to answer the charges

exhibited to you against me by Sir Thomas Roper. To both him
and Sir William Irwin I have done many kindnesses, and used

my authority to favour their cause. The whole petition (except

the recital of his contract for 2,OO0L per annum, and the infamy
of the person of Jones censured in the Star Cliamber here) is a
" misstating," without a word of truth, for I have made no grant to

Jones nor employed him at all, nor directed or permitted any
prosecution concerning this matter contrary to law.

Sir Thomas Roper acknowledged his error when challenged, and
said the petition framed in London went further than he wished.

Of this he promised to make a declaration, and retract the charges,

as he had often had to do before.

As to the matter itself, I know you care less for 2,000Z. of

revenue than the Government itself. If that were neglected, the

business would yield 10,000/. a year at least, but then robberies

and rebellions would never be suppressed. With good government
it will yield the rent given for it if the administration were
efficiently carried on, but this Sir Thomas does not do.

I crave your pardon for dwelling so long on the subject. I

beseech you not to listen to complaints from here "which com-
" monly have so much of the Irish houboub in them :—to be much
" in noyse and little or nothing in cause." Envy and malice always
pursue the King's loyal servants. Pp. 1|. Endd.

July 25. 96. SiR William Us&her to Lord Conway, concerning Letters
Dublin. procured from His Majesty on Mr. Hannay's behalf for

executing his place of Clerk of the Council in Ireland.

Remembering your past kindness to me in the same matter, I

appeal to you again for help being now in a worse case than
before.
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Mr. Hannay has recently arrived, bringing the King's letter

purporting not only a revocation of the letters procured by your
Lordship on my behalf, but also that he shall have all the fees of

the business to be done by himself, which fees were all reserved

to me and my son. Mr. Hannay 's grant is only a reversionary

one, to take effect after the avoidance of mine and my sons, as by
copy of letters patents and a certificate of all the chief Irish Judges

will appear.

His Majesty's letter debars me and my son from maintaining our

privilege by deputy as if it were unsafe. I cannot see how this can

be, for no official will be given the post v;ho is not trustworthy
;

moreover, there are precedents for it.

It afflicts me that I am here the subject of every man's discourse.

After thirty-one years of service I am rewarded only with disgrace,

and this by breach of a promise given in letters patents, the same
by which men hold their lives and estates.

I pray that I may not. be now rewarded with this disgrace and

contempt, but that my son and myself may have the full benefit

of His Majesty's letters patent, the reversion being reserved for

Mr. Hannay. Pp. 2|. Endd.

July. 97. Minute of a King's Letter to. the Lord Deputy for Sir

Francis Annesley's pension and arrears.

He had received a pension of os. sterling per diem by letters

patent of 3rd March, 1 James I. Recapitulates the previous docu-

ments on the subject (see above), and orders that Sir Francis shall

receive a pension of 5s. sterling per diem, and the arrears from 1st

April 1623, the date of the omission of the pension from the

establishment. The pension to be paid out of improvements in

the royal rents and revenues, the same not being part of the

49,926?. 18s. lOcZ. which is appointed by the last establishment for

the army and offices. The arrears to be paid out of the arrears

due to the King, one-half being deducted from the sums due.

Pp. 1|. EnM.

July. 98. The Deputy and Irish Council to the English Privy
Council.

Send a report on the quantity of ammunition in Ireland and
ask for more. Their proclamation against the private sale of

powder has caused many noblemen to apply to the Government
for it either for " fowleing, recreation, and defence of their

dwellings." This restriction must be kept up. To relax it would
be dangerous.

Your consignment of powder to Limerick is adequate for

Munster and Connaught. We shall not remove any part of it

hither, P. |. Endd, Enclosing,
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• May 24, 1, Provisions remaining in the 'several stores of Leinster

and Ulster the 24<th of May 1625.

Londonderry

:

Cornpowder, 34 barrels and 20 founds.
Lead; 4,282 pounds.

Newry :

Cornpowder, 38 barrels.

Lead, 5,019 pounds.
Carrichfergus :

Cornpowder, 58 barrels 35 pounds.
Lead, 4,815 pounds.

Dublin :

Cornpowder, 69 barrels.

Lead, 5,618 povmds.

A supply of powder, lead, and other provisions needful

for the better furnishing of the King's stores in Ireland and
to be sentfrom England :

—
Cornpowder in double casks, 240 bar^'els.

Lead in small " sowes" of 100 or 120 the piece, 10 tons

Plain halberds, 150,

Calivers furnished with bandeliers and molds, 300.

Gynn rope, 10 cwt.

Draught rope, 6 cwt.

Nails of all soi^ts, 6 barrels.

P. 1. Endd.

July. 99. The Loed Deputy to the Commissioners established for
InbliLCastle. COUNCIL OP WaE,

Has already written (13th June) showing that the fort of

Haulbowline (" Halboling ") cannot cover the entrance to Cork
Harbour, and directing the fitness of a point at the mouth of the
harbour where there had been an old fort erected in King Jolin's

time. Now reports that his Commissioner finds there is an excellent

spring in it, and wishes further orders for ordering the construction

of a fort on this site.

Asks for money to pay the new levie.'s. P. i. Endd.

July. 100. The King to the Loed Deputy on Sie Rogee Jones's
Petition.

Relates the history of the petition and orders it to be put again
on the establishment. A virtual recapitulation of previous letter

on the subject. P. 1. Endd.

jBly. 101. Minute for a King's Lettee to Loed Falkland,
ordering :

—

'

That whereas a commission had been passed under the Irish Great
Seal of 23rd February, 20 James I., ordering that the " mitigation
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and instalment " of all fines, amercements, &e., after they had been
estreated and certified, should be made in open Court in term time
by the Lord High Treasurer, the Vice-Treasurer, the General Receiver

of the rents and revenues, the Chancellor and Barons of the Irish

Exchequer, or the most part of them, assisted by the Law Officers

of the CroAvn ; a body composed of these officials, during the space

of six days after every term, shall reduce, qualify, and instal all

and every such forfeited recognisance, issue, fine, &c., to such

moderate sums and penalties as to the most part of them seem
fit and reasonable. Underwritten : I have perused this letter and
think it fit for His Majesty's signature, and pray ray Lord Conway
to procure it accordingly. Signed : James Ley. F. 1. JSndd.

Aug. 3. 102. The Lord Deputy to the English Council of Wak.
Dublin Castle.

Encloses and recommends a petition of the captams in the foot

regiments in Ireland who desire

—

(1) for an additional sergeant in each regiment, in order to

improve discipline in the reinforcements
;

(2) for more powder for exercising them.

He gives order for doubling proportion allowed for watch
powder, which is got so small that it scarcely serves for half

tires. P. ^. Endd. {Enclosure missing.)

Aug. 3. 103. James Ley and Sir Humphrey May to Lord Secretary
Conway.

Consider the case of the pension of Sir Connor Roe Maguire,
which has been left out of the establishment. They find that the
Commissioners for Irish Affairs considered the petition and ordered
it to be continued to be paid, "being granted upon valuable
consideration," namely, the loyalty of Maguire to the King's cause.

They therefore consider that the pension should continue to be
paid, and that he should receive his arrears, having covenanted to

forego one-half of them. P. 1. Endd.

Aug. 6. 104. [The Lord Treasurer's Certificate to the Council
touching Roger Davies, Constable of Dublin Castle.]

Roger Davies, Esq., has petitioned the Irish Council for

BiQl. 7s. Id., granted him by Lord Grandison, late Lord Deputy
of Ireland. The sum was given him to provide for prisoners in his

charge. The Board think that the pension be duly paid. I there-

fore think tit to ask your Lordships to order this sum to be paid

out of the fines of the undertakers of the plantations of Ulster,

he abating a fourth part thereof, whereto he assents. Signed :

James Ley. P. I. Endd. as in title.
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Aug. 6. 105. Lord Falkland to Lord Conway.
Dublin Castle.

Document half destroyed. Lord Falkland mentions the Irish

wards, and apparently presents Lord Conway with a tiercel iiawk.

" Therefore I have taken th * * *

to present you with a * * #

Tassell of a goshawk * * #

a tassell gentle * * #

P. §. Endd. {Conway Papers.)

Aug. 9. 106. [To Mr. Attorney.]

Sir,—His Majesty is pleased to give the title of Baron Coleraine

of Coleraine in Ireland to Hugh Hare of Totridge in Hertfordshire.

The Attorney-General is to prepare a bill to this effect for* His

Majesty's signature. P. J. Endd. as in title. (Conway Papers.)

Aug. 9. 107. The Lord Deputy to the King, for Lady Blundell.
Dublin Castle.

gj^ Francis Blundell's widow will present hei'self herewith to

your Majesty and implore your consideration. Her husband paid

2,7501. for his office, and yet enjoyed it but a short time. She will

ask that his successor should pay IfiOQl. to her or her son, and that

the pension payable to him and his son may be " put into a place

payable." Her case is deserving, and " the widow is allowed that

importunity which prevails with the unjust judge." P. ^. Endd.
{Two copies, one hoi.)

Aug. 9. 108. The Lord Deputy to Lord Conway on the same
Dutiin. subject.

Ladies who plead their own cases commonly plead better than

mediators can do for them, nevertheless, I venture to recommend
her. Her husband was a loyal servant of His Majesty. Lady
Blundell will tell j'ou exactly what her desires are. I leave the

case to your noble consideration. P. ^. Endd. {Hoi.)

Aug. 16. 109. The Lord Deputy to Lord Conway concerning Mr. Mere-
dith's Discharge, and the advantage taken of it.

The return of the Lord Chancellor's Secretaiy, Mr. Meredith, is

considered as a point in my disfavour in the suit between me and
the Lord Chancellor. This has done His Majesty's cause harm.
I have cause to be giieved, but before I express my grief I first

desire to receive satisfaction from your Lordship, and send my
secretary, Nicholas White, to you for the purpose, to ask you for

amends, so that, like Achilles' spear, the hand that hath smote me
may cure me. If I be not " repayred " I shall not be able to serve

the King here. P. 1. Endd. {Hoi.)
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110. Extract from a Letter of Mr. Thomas Bate, of Cork,
to Sir William Hull.

The labourers in the fort are all dismissed for want of money,
and the sbldiers are behind for three months' pay, which makes
the Irisli dance the Morris dance ; but I hope it will go forward,

though for the present it be held for a great disgrace. F. \.

Endd,

Aug. 23.

Dublin Castle.

Aug. 3.

Galway.

111. The Lord Deputy to Lord Conway concerning recusant

Magistrates.

The election of Magistrates is at hand, and will take place on
Michaelmas Day ; and the day after (All Saints' Day) the Judges
must meet for nomination of Sheriffs of the Counties.

Enclosed abstract of Sir Thomas Rotheram's letter will give

you an idea of the intentions of Galway, which otlier towns may
follow. I confess that the papists in this county are men of the best

estates, and govern best when they hold offices of trust. But the
" constitution of this time " makes it dangerous to trust them.

Much money might be got for the army by putting such Catholic

officers to the oath, in case they should refuse it. But I dare

advise nothing, and will not act without instructions lest I cross

any of His Majesty's umevealed purposes. I beseech your Lord-
ship deliver me out of this Egyptian darkness. I must either

connive at their proceediug—a dangerous policy—or else " proceed
legally with them for their presumptions." I crave a speedy
answer on this one point. Pp. 1^. Endd. (Hoi.) Enclosing,

1. Abstract from, Sir Thomas Botheram concerning
Dr. Lynch, Mayor of Galway.

Dr. Lynch, a doctor of physic and brother of Sir Thomas
Lynch, is elected mxiyor of this town. He came over with
the Si^aniards to Kinsale, and is not fit to hold the office con'

ferred upon him. Since his arrival here, however, he has
" lived without faction, and although a Pap)ist, yet in nothing
averse to the State Government." I submit his appointment to

your Honour's approbation or disallotuance. P. f. Endd-,

Aug. 24, 112. Edward Clark to his friend William Boswell, the Lord
Keeper's Secretary at Westminster.

Send you copy of Dr. Rives' petition to the King, together with
a commission which the present Primate has made to me for the

jurisdiction. I am told the Lord Keeper and Lord Treasurer have
certified Dr. Rives that he shall have the same power as the

Commissary of Faculties under the Archbishopric of Canterbury.

I hope the King will take a " new review " of the cause. Send
me word by the packet or this bearer how matters proceed. P. ^.

{Hoi.) Enclosing,
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1. Petition of Mr. Edward ClarTc, Commissary of the

Court of Prerogatives and Faculties in Ireland, to

the Lord Keeper of the S«al and the Lord High
Treasurer of England, sheweth :

That King James granted the reversion of the office of

prerogative for 'proving of wills and granting advowsons

and faculties in Ireland to Thomas Rives, Doctor of Laws,

after the death of Dr. Dunn.
That Dr. Rives then got a commission under the broad seal

of Ireland, which gave him so much authority that he gained

a transcendent power and superintendency over all the

Archbishops and prelates contrary to the meaning of his

warrant.
That the prelates had complained of this to the King, who,

after advice taken, cancelled Dr. Rives' warrant, and trans-

ferred his powers to Sir Francis Blundell, then Irish

Secretary, to be by him cancelled and put into the hanaper

;

and in order to alter the constitution of the Irish Church

in the conformity with that of the English, he ordered the

drawing of a new patent, settling the office of Primate upon
Christopher, late Archbishop of Armagh.

That the Archbishop then ashed Dr. Rives to beco'me his

Commissary. Dr. Rives refused, and petitioner afterwards

accepted the post. Petitioner brought his family to Ireland.

He occupied the post and was confirmed in its possession by

the present Archbishop, James Ussher, as well as by the Dean
and Chapter,

That nevertheless petitioner hears that Dr. Rives is about

to present a petition saying that his warrant ivas never sur-

rendered, and that the King has referred the matter to your
Lordships.

The premises considered, ctnd the declared illegality, in-

validity, and inconvenience of Dr. Rives'' patent being taken

into account, and Dr. Rives' refusal to act as Commissary
being remenfibered, may it please your Lordships to report

to His Majesty in favour of petitioner's continued enjoyment

of the office. P. 1, Very small writing.

Cir. June 9. 2. Dr. Rives' Petition.

Sheiveth that the petitioner at His Majesty's command
delivered his patent to Sir Francis Blundell, and that the

Archbishop of Armagh only got the right granted to him by
representing that the sxippliant had surrendered his patent.

That at his death the Archbishop) was touched with remorse

for this act.

That the suppliant's present post is not sufficient to

maintain him owing to the decrease of practice in the

Ecclesiastical Courts.

May it therefore please your Majesty to refer the matter to

the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Attorney-General
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reqmring them to make such cm order as may stand with

yowr servant's right content of the Archbishop of Armagh.
June 9. Underwritten : His Majesty refers this petition to the Lord

Keeper and Lord High Treasurer for their ad/uice upon it.

Signed : Edw. Conway. P. 1.

3. Further information regardimg Dr. Rives' patent.

Recapitulates the case of the Plaintiff's against Dr. Rives.

Declares that the King had revoked his patent on the advice

of Sir Edward Cooke, knt, and gave his powers by a fresh

warrant to Archbishop Hampton. The patent had been

enrolled in the English Chancery cmd remained there many
m,onths till Archbishop Hampton had notice of it and sent

far tt. The document ends with a few lines in Clark's

writing repeating portion of his argument. P. 1.

Aug. 25. 113. Extract from a Letter from Captain Nicholas Pinner,
Waterford. dated Waterfoid, 25th August, received the 29th of the

same.

Has just returned from Cork, where he has seen that the forti-

fication is proceeding in a most satisfactoiy way. Nothing has been
done that was not necessary, and expense has been much reduced

by the use of the squared stones of old forts.

The work is very well forward and a " portole " of stone finished.

Mr. Piercie of Cork has lent him IBOl. He urges (probably the Lord
Deputy) if money be landed to forward it at once, as people are

offering to lay 5001. to 2001. that the forts will never be finished.

P. I Endd. r

Aug. 29. 114. Clark to Boswell.

Court, DubHn! ' received to-day your friendly letters dated Horton in Bucking-
hamshire, 25th July. I pray you be careful of my business. Post-
scri/pt.—Please look through the petitions before you present them
and correct whatsoever is amiss. I hope soon to see your cousin.

If he does not come to me I shall go and see him at the College
(D.V.). We are to pay a visit together to his mother and father-

in-law, Mr. Mayard. P. \. {Hoi.)

Sept. 2. 115. The King to the Lord Deputy about the Privileges and
Titchfieid. Entertainments of the President of Munster.

Having appointed Sir Edward Villiers to be President of
Munster, a post of great importance, we are anxious to give him
such power as will enable him to administer justice indifferently

to all our subjects there. We therefore continue to him the same
ample privilege and pre-eminency as was granted to Sir Henry
Brouckart, knt., some time President of the said province, during

the time of his government there. You are further to order our

y 96185. C
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Vice-Treasurer and Treasurer at War to pay all such sums of

money as are now grown due to him.

Book
Pp. 2i. Torn from Entry

[Together with this document and written in the same hand

are six other documents, the first dated 16th May 1626, the third

15th May 1626 (regarding an undated petition which precedes

it), the last three are dated 7th June 1626. For these, see the

above-mentioned dates.]

116. Resolution of a Boaed (probably the English Privy
Council) regarding the Londoners' Plantation in Ulster.

Whereas a certain order regarding the administration of the

plantations of the City of London in Londonderry was made on

29th September last, and order given to Sir Thomas Phillips, knt.,

to see it carried out ; and whereas the Governors and Committees

of these plantations were ordered to employ him at a sum of

2001. English per annum; and whereas the said authorities have

been ordered to carry out these resolutions and have not yet

done so, their Lordships have to-day ordered that the 2nd, 3rd,

11th and 12th articles as regards fortifications, and the 16th, 18th,

21st, 22nd and 23rd, shall be put into execution, whereof the

Governors and Committees are to take notice at their peril ; and

as the said Governors are untrustworthy, we order that the revenues

of these plantations be sequestrated by the Lord Deputy and
employed to carry out these articles. They add certain instructions

for the execution of the articles. It is to be presided over by a

committee of their body who are to report to the whole Board on

the cost of the execution. Pp. 1^. {Two copies.)

117. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Orders him to summon to him all debtors of Lady BlundeU who
delay or refuse to pay her their debts, and to deal eflFectually

with them to make her a speedy payment, as she cannot afibrd

to go to law, " she being a widow and not fit to undergo such

troubles, and the relict of a faithful and good servant of ours."

P i

118. The Lord Deputy to Lord Conway.

I am at Kilbeggan at the house of Lord Lambert, but a winter's

day's journey from Dublin. I shall remain here for some time,

and give time for the Castle, " which is much tainted with long

lying in it," to get aired. Will return to it for the winter. I also

wished to see Fort FaMand and the plantations in the King's

and Queen's County and this county of Westmeath ; and I am,
fuKther, in a central position here and can be reached from

all points, whilst I can suppress at once any insolences which
may break forth. This is the right time either for an invasion
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or an insurrection, as it is the end of harvest and ; beginning of

winter.

I have two hundred foot and my retinue of horse as a body-
guard. The two hundred I have drawn from neighbouring

garrisons in order to avoid the expense of a march. Fifty men
come respectively from myself, the Lord President of Connaught,

Sir Arthur Savage, and Sir Arthur Blundell. They have had
money to pay for all and there is not a chicken taken which is not

paid for. I keep the soldiers on watch by fifties, exercise each

fifty twice a week, and the whole two hundred together once a week.

I shall send them to winter quarters teained men ready for any
emergency, and able to face the enemy as ready soldiers not as

unexpected bisonios. All this I say in answer to the detractors

of the Deputies.

We have an outward calm here, as the enclosed papers show,

but " the blood is distempered in the veins." There is great

expectation from abroad, hopes and preparation within. I am,
however, so confident in your Lordship's precautionary measures, that

I shall not expect a foreign assault unless I have further reason to

do so. I will be answerable that there shall be no outbreak of

outrage here if two things be made good to me.

(1.) That the money voted for the new soldiers be promptly paid
and the forts completed. If left unfinished they will be a " mere
scorn and derision, and an animation unto tumulte, contempte, and
insurrection."

(2.) That my authority be better countenanced, and I have more
power of promoting and punishing than I have had. This is

necessary if the insolence of disorderly persons is not to receive

encouragement. I must also ask for the prompt answering of
letters, a promise long given but not fulfilled. As the Court is

moving about, I request that your Lordship wiU give such orders
as wiU enable letters to reach it promptly. Pp. 3J. Hoi.
Endd. Enclosi/ngi

Aug. 21. 1. Letter of the Judges of Assize for Fermanagh to the
Enniskiiien. Deputy, discovering an insurrectionary plot of the

Maguires and Magawrans.

We received news of it on arriving at Enniskiiien from
the Archbishop of Gashel and Sir William Cole. The
Maguires of Fermanagh and Magawrans of Cavan were the

leaders. They proposed to raise arms in anticipation of a
Spanish landing, to surprise the castles, and to take hack

their confiscated Icmds now in the hands of undertakers.

We eosa/mined one PheiUm bane McGabe, and gained from
him the names of the ringleaders, both Maguires. We drew
bills of indictment against four leaders. We arraigned and
tried them " by a jury of good freeholders of the English,"

Q 2
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who found them all guilty. We shall sentence them to death

;

hut ifyour Lordship wishes to mitigate the sentence, they can be

sent to Dublin ; 'provided they have a good guard, for the natives

are all embarked in the plot. We awoM Deputy's advice before

proceeding further. We do not like to set the witnesses free lest

they should receive violencefrom thefriends ofthe accused. Nor

can we imprison them as there is no separate room in the jail,

and they would have to be with the accused. We have

therefore remitted them to the sheriff's house,
^
only to be

restrained from conference with any of the Irish, for which

we have undertaken to try and get the sheriff some payment.

Signed : Oe. Shwrley, Wm. Ryves. Underwritten : — Gopia

vera. Extracta per Rich. Grace. Fp. 2\. Endd.

Aug. 14. 2. The information of Phelim McCahe taken before me,
' Malcolm, Lord Archbishop of Gashel.

Describes 'hisfinding Gormack Mergan 0'Flanagan, Gormack

McKelly, Gochonacht McQilleaolme, and Edmimd BaUo

McCaffrey in a wood, where they were " taking some snuffing

tobacco." Afterwards Terlagh Wolly Maguire came amd

asked him, to join a rebellion, saying that the Spaniard was

coming and on the sea, and that the King was dead. He
' met the conspirators again subsequently, and they 'ij/rged him

to join them and rob the country. If the Spaniards came

the natives tvould rise and take Portora, Oastleton, the Gastle

of Tully, and Sir John Dunbar's house. The leader was to

be Shane a' Warra Maguire, amd others " of the La/rgan and
Glanawly." Signed : Mai. Gaschell.

Aug. 20. At a second exarwmation before the ArchMshop of Gaehel,

Sir William Ryves, Lord Justice of Assize, and Si/r William
Gole, Phelim} bane McCabe swore that the folloudng were

confederates

:

—
Bryan McTerlagh McCoigh McOawran, Gahell McQavjran,

Donnogh McFlairtie Maguire, Donnell McFlairtie Maguire,

Gahell McFlcdrtie Maguire, Gerrod McFlairtie Maguire,
Gonnor McDonoghie Oge Maguire, Hugh McDonoghie Oge

Maguire, Ed/mond McGormack McDonoghie Oge Magmre,
Phelim McTeige McHugh Garragh O'Dolan, Donnell

McCaffarra O'Dolan. Donnell McA. Comhie was present at

their meeting. Sliane O'Hanagan was also present. P. 2|.

Endd.

Aug. 19. 3. Examination of Edmund McBryan, Roe Maguire,

before the Archbishop of Gashel, and Sir William Gole. He
was examined concerning the deposition of Phelim McSorley
McGabc regarding the conspirators, which he corroborated.

•

I
The name is also spelt Phelly, Phallim, Phallie, and Phaly.
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Also, exa/mination of PheUm bane McCdbe by the same

officers. He also corroborated the statement of Phelim
McSorley {spelt here Soirley), a/nd added that some conspirators

had made special efforts to persuade him, reminding him of

the lucrative part his ancestors had played in predatory

risings, and advising him to join the Spanish army.
Names of conspirators ;

—

John Horlagh Maguire, Terlagh

Eollie Maguire, Cochonach McOillcallan, Gormack McKillie,

Edmund Ballagh McCaffry, Gormack Mergagh O'Flanagan,

Gormack MoBryan McDonoghie Maguire, Goohonaght McBryan
McBonoghie Maguire.

In the land of Gavan. Terlagh Oge Magawran, Oen-od
Magawran alias Ferdinando, <&c. Signed : Mai. Gaschel.

Note.—Pheli/m McSorley and Phelim bane McCabe agree in
their evidence against Gormavk McBryan McBonoghue and
Coconaght McBryan Maguire, Signed; Wm, Byves. P. 2.

Endd.

Sept. 8. 119. [LoED Conway] to the Loed Deputy.

The writer offers to give Lord Falkland a full satisfaction on the

point on which he asks it, having received the same from Lord
Falkland himself. He had only expected justice from the Lord
Chancellor and had no thought of preferring him to Lord Falkland.

His despatches would bear witness to the fact that he had always

supported the Deputy. Assures him of his good will and his anxiety

to terminate the dispute between the Lord Deputy and the Lord
Chancellor. P. 1. Endd. " 8 SeT^t 1625."

Sept. 9. 120. Buckingham's draft of Instructions for Lord Viscount
Southampton. WeNTWORTH, " LoRD DEPUTY OF IRELAND and VlCE-

Admieal of the Prqvince of Munster."

Order your Deputy Vice-Admirals to give speedy notice of all

passages, seizures, forfeitures, and other droits accruing in your
Vice-Admiralty. Make an inventory of all ships or vessels, their

names, burthen, quality, and so forth, their armament in pieces of

ordnance, " and murtherers." State where and when the ships were
seized, and of what country they are.

You are commanded to sell such things as are appraised below
their true value and to keep an inventory of them. No sale is

to be made by one officer alone, especially if the value if the ship

sold be high. Ships recaptured from pirates, &c., are not to be
restored, even after the decision of the prize court, until our

orders regarding salvage have been fulfilled. A true account

of all these things is to be kept and deilivered at Michaelmas
following.

Your yearly account, given to the Admiralty at Michaelmas, shall

contain all the details here described, and shall be certified by

the Admiralty Judge as agreeing with the records, It sh^U
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then be referred to us or to such as we appoint, who shall allow

or disallow of the sales of the commodities accounted for._

Any money which is in the end due must be paid to the

Kegistrar of the Court of Admiralty here in England, who is

responsible for it to His Majesty. P. 1. Signed: G. Buckingham.

Endd.

Sept. 9. 121. Copy of the foregoing, identical with it except in one or

[Southampton ?] two particulars.

It says (in the last paragraph but one) that the money shall

be paid in " according as my said Commissioners shall devise."

Also, at the end, the Duke of Buckingham adds that when any

ships or goods or other droits are received for his use, the captain

who delivers them, or for whom they are taken, shall sign the

inventory. Pp. 2. Endd.

Sept. 10. 122. Nicholas Whtte to *

Waidridge.
J enclose the King's letter for giving Mr. George Blundell a

reversion of Sir Eoger Hope's pension. Lady Blundell solicits your

intervention with Lord Conway to get the other matters success-

fully arranged for her, so that her journey to Ireland may be not

unfruitful. I also pray you to use your influence on my behalf.

The more expedition you use the better you shall enable me to

express myself. P. 1. {Hoi.)

Sept. 13. 123. Sir William Bechee to Loed Conwat.
South[ampton]. g^^^^ gjj, j^j^^ 3^^^^,^ instructions to be shown to the Council,

signed, and returned for Sir John's signature, after which he will

be despatched on his mission. If they can suggest any better

directions, he will fall in with them. His Lordship gave these

instructions that Sir John Bath might have something to justify

his negotiations with those of the Pale if the Deputy's suspicions

are aroused. P. ^. Endd. (Eol.)

Sept. 14. 124. Edwaed Claek to Wm. Boswell.
Dublin.

J jj^g^^g ^Yd your cousin of your last letter, but dare not

discourage him from using curiosity in his style and labouring to

write in a scholastical phrase. For it was Tully's care so to treat

his scholars " ut semper aliquis redundaret in adolescente quod

amputari et resecari merito potuisset." Let me know what

Dr. Rives is doing, and whether Dr. Griffith has received satisfaction

at the hands of the Archbishop of Dublin and others. Dr. Griffith

has sent a deputation to me, but I always told him I would not

exercise the jurisdiction by deputation except my Lord Keeper

* There is no internal evidence as to the peiBODs to whom this letter is addressed

beyond the fact that it is somebody in the confidence of Lord Secretary Conway.
Possibly it is to hi? Secretary, Wiljiam Boswell, to whom the nex( letter but one is

addressecU-r^JSd,
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assented thereto. The Lord Keeper and Archbishop of Canterbury

have special interest in the election of the " Master or Provost

"

of Trinity College, but do not know the exact forms of the appoint-

ment. The Provost is " very aged and sieklye." Pray secure my
nomination if you can. Perhaps the Fellows will favour me as I

have power by the prerogative to examine the dispensations

and titles of the clergymen to their benefices. P. 1. Endd.
{Hoi.)

Sept. 22. 125. The Lord Deputy to Lord Conway.
eggan,

j must renew my complaints of the neglect in answering

letters, through which the King's service runs the uttermost peril.

My duty compels me to speak clearly. Your lordship's care can

preserve us from this danger and advance His Majesty's service

much thereby.

You have already heard from me, by my letters of 2nd
September, on the subject of the conspiracy of the Maguires.

My letters pleaded only for support and countenance, which, if I

received, I should be able to maintain the King's interest in the

country. Mr. Crofton's treasure would, 1 thought, suffice to

complete the forts and full pay the soldiers for six months ; but

the money he has brought will only pay the soldiers to 31st August
last. The fort cannot be finished and the soldiers may be driven

by want to disband. Otherwise we must " lay them upon the

country," which we cannot do in Connaught " where the com-
position is binding to the King as to subject." In Leinster and
Munster the compositions are temporary, and can be broken
through at the King's pleasure ; but, if broken, it will mean a loss

ofS 4,000Z. per annum to the Crown, and then the old companies
will want to be relieved of their obligations which they cannot

meet if the composition money fails them. Ulster was never under
composition and yields His Majesty's 4,000?. a year cheque rent.

If the soldiers be cessed there, the certain rents will run the same
hazard of loss as will the composition rents of other provinces if

'

the garrison is cessed^ on them.

To quarter all troops in Munster and Leinster will be to leave

the other two provinces free from all restraint, and possibly to

drive Munster and Leinster to desperate measures when they see

themselves compelled to support the whole army, and that army
a necessitous one. " This may be a meaps to make enemies, I
" confess, for the soldiers to serve upon. But that would be a
" miserable efiect of a necessity, not worthy the name of a policy,
" being as full of danger as injustice." Moreover, it would greatly

increase the risk of foreign invasion. A> foreign Power will

readily aid a race already in arms, though he may not be ready
to blow up a bubble not already stirred.

> Cesied or " SBsessed, i.e.^ if th^ mooey for the support of the soldiers be assessed o^
the people,
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His Majesty's great wisdom, " whose property this rkingdom is,"

and your Lordship's experience, will, I hope, remedy these present

inconveniences, and not let these forts and forces he our shame

and destruction. '' Liberavi animam meam." Pp. 2. Endd.

126. The Lord Deputy of Ibeland to Lord Oonway.

Sends word that he has apprehended a Catholic priest who openly

expressed satisfaction at the murder of a Protestant, who had

refused to admit a woman to be gossip because she condemned the

murder, and who had spoken of a regular massacre (of Protestants)

to be intended before St. Patrick's day. Encloses documents

on the case. Does not like to torture or execute this priest,

because it may make a martyr out of a traitor, who uses

the privilege of confessional to plot against the King. Prays

for advice on this matter, and also on that of questioning or

tolerating unconformable sheriffs and magistrates. P. |. Endd.
Enclosing,

1. Letter from "Lord KmsaU" \8vr Bomvnick Sa/rsfield]

and Sir Lawrence Parsons concerning the murder of
Mr. Pont.

At the close of the Assizes yesterday they got the information
herein enclosed. The priest is in WicMo^v in jail ; and they

ad/vise that he he sent under guard to Dublin, and that " by

the tonnent of the rack or some other means " his information
with regard to the murderers be obtained from him. P. 1.

Endd.

Aug. 5.

Wicklow.

Sept. 24.

Plymouth.

lA. Two pieces of evidence regarding the murder of
Mr. Pont.]

(1.) By Philip Risenbeclc, " verbi divini" minister, who says
that Mr. Pont did, on Vjth March, apprehend Cale 0'Connelly,
priest, as an idle and masterless man. 0'Connelly called Pont
and Risenbeck " hereticks and dAvells" and declared that he or

Qod would soon take vengeance upon us. (2.) By Balthazar Fox,
Vicar of Wicklow, and Phili/p Risenbeck, who said that on
Uh August O'Connelly had told them that he knew who had
murdered Mr. Pont but refused to say, and that when they

urged his dmiy to the King he still refused, pleading his

duty as a priest in extenuation. Countersigned by "Lord
Kinsale " with the words, " This is deposed before me by the

persons above mentioned, 5th August 1625, at Wicklow."
P. 1. Endd.

127. Copy of the King's Letter to the Lord Treasurer.

On behalf of Lord Viscount Valentia. Restores him a pension,
and directs that it be paid out of the rents which come from the
(Queen's County. P. ^. Endd,
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128. Lady Stewart O'Donell to Loed Conway.

Asking that Lord Conway will move the Lord Deputy to make
her payment of 50Z. a year passed to her by her father-in-law,

Mr. Barnwell. Her present pension from the Bong is very small.

P. 1. EnU, {Hoi.)

129. The Abcheishop of Aemagh to Loed Secretaey Conway
concerning his dispute with Dr. Rives as to the office of

Prerogatives and Faculties in Ireland,

Dr. Rives had at first promised to obey ray instructions provided

he got all the profits, which I was willing he should enjoy. He has

since refused to do this and gone to law. I pray that His Majesty

may remember me, and that I may be allowed to exercise my
prerogative for the present, and until it be ^evicted from me by
course of law. P. ^. Endd. (Hoi.)

Sept. 29. 130. Lord Viscount Gbandison and Sib Thomas Dutton to

Battersea, LoBD SECRETARY CoNWAY regarding the payment of the

Irish supplies.

Captain Henry Hart, returning from Oxford, tells us that he
had got a Committee of Parliament to consider the demand of

3,984i., the balance of 12,443Z. 2s. ordered by the Council of War
for the payment of the supplies sent this year to Ireland. But
when he could have made good his claim the sudden closing of

Parliament stopped the negotiations. He has also heard from Lord
Docwra' that the monies sent to Ireland will only pay the soldiers

up to 31st July, and that more must be sent if a disbandment is to

be avoided. We request that the additional 3,984Z. may be speedily

sent to Ireland. You will see that the Act of Subsidies had this

object in view, which makes it seem strange that the Treasurers

should cease paying for this necessary service. P. |. Endd,

Michaelmas. 131. Sib John King's Certificate of the Musters taken at
Michaelmas 1625.

Horse.
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Irish Causes have checked the debt and found it correct. We
recommend that, subject to the usual abatement of one-third, the

sum be paid to him as soon as may be. Signed : James Ley, Rich.

Weston. P. Endd. as in title.

134. The Eakl of RuriiAND to Loed Conwat,

Amongst other officers who have to return to their posts in

consequence of His Majesty's late proclamation is Captain Henry
Morrison, the son of Sir Richard Morrison, who is lately deceased.

The son is now sick and cannot go far. I leave the case in your
hands, and hope His Majesty will give this gentleman further

leave. P. |, Endd.

Oct. 6.

Dublin.

Oct. 8.

Salisbury.

Oct. 10,

Salisbury.

135. Edwaed Olaek to William Boswell, Seceetart to the
Lord Keeper.

Thanks him for his kindness and prays for its continuance.

Wishes that the Judges delegate may order that in all appeals

from Ireland the party appellant may be compelled to take the
books over, and that the Judge a quo may only be compelled to
deliver them in St. Patrick's Church, Dublin, at a fixed time.

Postscript.—The Judges delegate made great haste to proceed against
me for the monition ad transmittendum beareth date London,
13th May 1625, and was executed 2nd June, and extracted 21st
June. The Judges hoped that I should not be able to appear and
defend myself in time. P. 1 . {Hoi.)

136. Oedee of Council for the King's Lettees to the
Teeasurees of the Subsidies to make present payment
of the Monies assigned for the new supplies in Ireland.

Present

:

Lord Treasurer.

Earl Marshall.

Earl of Montgomeiy.
Earl of Carlisle.

Lord Conway.
Mr. Treasurer.

Mr. Comptroller,

Mr. Chancellor of Exchequer.

The Council have heard that of the money voted for the Irish
services there remains yet unpaid 3,984/!., and move that the
King be requested to command the Treasurer to pay this sum to
Lord Docwra's agent in England, M. Henry Hart. P. |. Endd,

137. The King's Letter to the Lord Deputy.

His Majestyihas been moved on behalf of Lady Stewart O'Donell,
daughter of the Earl of Tyrconnell, to grant her payment of an
annuity of 501. per annum, with the arrears due. It is his
pleasure that the payment be assured by such means as the High
Treasurer of England shall, in the accompanying letter, direct.

* • $•

(Two co]^es, one endd.) •
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138. The LoBD Tkeasuree to the Lord Deputy.

Attached to foregoing letter. Gives directions as to the method

of paying the Lady O'Donell's portion, which may be paid in certain

cases out of her mother's, Lady TyrconneU's, pension of 3001. a

year. It was reserved to her on her mother's marriage with

Mr. Nicholas Barnwell. P. i- Endd..

{Two copies. One attached to foregoing.)

139. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Mr. John Cusack, alderman of Dublin, has petitioned us to

bestow upon his sons, Robert and Walter, the reversion of certain

offices (Protonotary of the Common Bank and Gustos of Bills,

Pleas, &c.) in the Irish Law Courts, to take effect on the death of

William Crowe. The sons are now of age, and one has been

brought up here at the Inns of Court. We are graciously pleased

to confirm the office to the two sons, as an encouragement to our

Irish subjects to bring up their children in religion, learning, and
civility. P |. Endd.
{Two copies, one from Conw ay Fapen's

140. Petition of Sm Jasper Herbert of Monestories.^ in the

King's County.

The petitioner has been seised of the castle, town, and lands of

Monestories for the last eighty years. He also owned a spring in

the town from which he drew water to make a corn mill. But Sir

Henry Warren, of BaUy Britten,^ a bad neighbour, sued him in the
Court of Chancery, suggesting that he had had an old mill served

by the same spring. No evidence of the existence of this mill was
given, yet after the case was heard the Chancellor ordered your
petitioner to break down the bank that turned the water to his

mill. This order he has obeyed. The petitioner cannot bring a
suit at the common law for a thing in his own possession. Sir
Henry, moreover, has many influential relatives in the Irish Council.

The petitioner therefore asks for a new hearing, and for stay of

execution. Underwritten: Referred to the Irish Commissioners.
P. 1. Endd.

141. The Duke op Buckingham to Lord Conway.

The bearer (Mr. Stockdale) declares that he cannot get payment
of his fee for executing the office of Pells and Tallies in Ireland, as

there are so many other charges on the fund from which it comes.
His office is important, and I pray you move the King to let him
be paid out of the revenue and before the army. P. |. Endd.

142. The King to the Attorney-General and Solicitor-
General.

Forasmuch as we have given to Thomas Brocas and Abraham
Chamberlain a lease of 21 years of all the silver and gold mines in

fiobably MonaBterevan, Possibly BaUybritttiB,
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Kerry, as well within liberties as without, with power to search, dig,

and work in them, without paying us any rent for two years, and,

afterwards, for paying of one-tenth only of their clear gains of gold

and silver only, and have declared that they shall not be " amoved
"

from making the best use of the mines, notwithstanding any rules

or orders to the contrary, you are hereby ordered to| prepare a

bill in accordance with these instructions. P. 1. Endd.
{Conway Papers.)

143. Memorial on the Earl of Clanricaede.

Owing to the " eminency of his person and estate," his knowledge
of Ireland and his proved loyalty, he may, in case of difficulties

there, be sent to Ireland to keep the natives in order and assist in

the Councils of War. He must be acquainted with the evidence of

intended risings, the intercepted letters, fee, '^upon which are

grounded the opinion of a foreign attempt," also with our policy

of repression, and the strength of our force in Ireland, with its

various deficiencies. It must be considered what power be put
into his hand " without shadowing of the Deputy or wrong to the
Governors," but he must have enough to make him feel responsible.

His religion being what it is, power must not be given| to him to

favour the Roman Catholics " lest they be too much puflFed up, those
" of the Religion discouraged, and opinion raised that Religion is

" neglected for civil uses sake." Pp. 1^. Endd. : " 1 of Nov. 1625.
•' My Lord's Memorial concerning the Earl of Clanricarde's
" appointment unto Ireland."

144. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Sir Robert McCleland has transported soldiers from Scotland to
Ireland for our service. As their armour and equipment may be
out of date, we authorise you to equip them from our armoury in
Dublin with arms of such ^sort as every man shall be thought
most fit to carry. P. i. Endd.: "Noy. 1625."

145. Mr. Secretary Coke to the Lord Conway concerning
the naval and military defence of Ireland.

The Lord Admiral has given me orders to send munitions and
ships to Ireland. Some were sent last March, and in June more
were asked for and drawn by the officers of ordnance. But
want of money has prevented anything being done. The
kingdom must now be strengthened, not only against the fleet
from Dunkirk but against the natives, and to enable the Governors
to execute their directions for settling the State. I have the
Lord Admiral's order to satisfy the office of the ordnance from the
receipts of prize ships when the Lords have approved its demands.

The harbour and fort of Kinsale are utterly without defence.
There are only six cannon where there should be 20, and these are
dismounted. Sir Thomas Button has repaired the fort at his own
expense and paid the soldiers out of his own pocket. The English
ordnance officers say that the Master of the ordnance in Ireland has
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received ample monies and must be held responsible for this

deficiency. The ship « Antelope " lies unprofitably at Kinsale for

want of victuals, and Sir Thomas Button assures me that the ships

of Ireland have for years been victualled from hand to mouth, and

have, in consequence, been unable to leave the harbours. This

difficulty their Lordships should consider.

The Lord Admiral has required me to make ready another fleet

of ten ships, to be ready in eight days, whereof two are now in the

Downs, while the " Nonsuch " is taking in men and victuals at

Chatham. We have chartered four merchant ships, and agreed

with the owners and masters to victual them for two months. The

other three will be prize ships which we have relieved of their

cargoes and manned. The money comes through the Lord Admiral

from the prizes at Dover. Before this we had another fleet ready,

four ships and a pinnace of the King and six merchantmen. These

were made ready on credit. The fleet will first transport the Lord

Admiral and his charge to Holland, and then pursue the Dun-
kerquers to the North. But in spite of the official assurances, no

money is forthcoming, and I fear the whole naval service may "fall

" to the ground. And then consider whether it concemeth not the
" honour and safety of these kingdoms that their fleet should go
" forward, as well to guard our coasts and trade from any enemies
" now at sea as to advance the reputation of our sea forces at home,
" and to dishearten such designs or preparations as may be made in

"the absence of our J^fleet,^ and so second or relieve' it upon any
" event." The rapidity with which the ships have been got ready

is without precedent. But if the services are neglected the courage

of our brave soldiers wUl be diminished. I crave His Majesty's

favour in two things,—(1) that the sums already ordered and
allowed be paid, (2) that the prize goods be devoted to the expenses

of the war only,—otherwise the fleets will return and cause

misery and clamour which it wiU be hard to remedy. Pp. 5.

Endd.

Nov. 9. 146. The Attokney-General to Lord Conway.
Reading. ijij^g Lord Treasurer, whom I attended this evening, asked me

concerning the Commission for taking the muster in Ireland, which
I answered him was despatched. You may remember that

when the King signed it I had received direction from the Clerk

of the Council for some new additions to be made to it, but that

you thought it was unnecessary to trouble His Majesty for them.
I beseech you get the Commission if it stick in the office of the

Signet and Privy Seal, because Sir Thomas Philipps stays only

for it. Signed : R. Heath. P. f . Endd. :
" Mr. Attuiney (sic)

concerning the Commission for taking musters in Ireland."

[Nov. 11.] 147. Memorandum on the present state of Ireland.

The state of Ireland is dangerous by reason of the dissatisfaction

ai the natives " who have been planted upon." They allege that
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they are vexed even in the districts left to them, and in regard to

their first patents. A correspondence, through Jesuit priests, has

been opened with Spain, which, pretending to protect the Catholic

religion, is really trpng to get temporal power in Ireland, " by that

" means to have the back door of Ireland kept open as a bridle upon
" England." If the invasion had taken place this year, the Spaniards

would have found not only a rebellious population but thousands

of good soldiers who would have taken up the arms brought from

Dunkirk against their King.

This is a permanent danger. There are not above 200 horse

and 2,000 foot in Ireland, and the Deputy would, in the event of

an attack, have to shut himself up in a town and suffer a besieging.

The King must meet the political discontent by promises of

amendment and reform. But there is also the military aspect of

the question. The garrison must be carefully estimated, its

various constituent parts severally considered. The troops called

" risings " ^ must provide themselves with arms, and be thus ready

in case of an emergency. To these may be added (over and above

those provided by the planters) as many as may be reduced into

companies, enjoined to provide themselves arms and formed into

train bands in the English manner. But these militia cannot be

ready for some years, and meantime the Lord Deputy must have an
army to resist invasion. For so long as the war with Spain lasts,

force and settled government alone can give security to Ireland.

To keep the Irish forces in check 5,000 or 6,000 foot and 500 or

600 horse are absolutely necessary, and by these I mean men armed,

disciplined, and in continuous pay. A foreign invader can hardly
bring horse. Those to come from Spain are few, and the Spaniards

cannot bring their cavalry from the Low Countries so long as the

fleets of England and the Provinces hold the seas and ever watch
them. Some " harquebusiers a cheval," or dragoons, would be very
useful for service in Ireland, but the cuirassiers will break through
the horse and foot of Ireland and be a match for anything they
meet there. Some light field pieces, like those in use in the
Netherlands, would also be of great use in Ireland to guard the
Deputy's camp, and harass the enemy in camp or in retreat.

Munitions and magazines must be provided and guarded, and,

above all things, one harbour must be made sure of, so that the
King's ships may always put into it.

Ships should be on the coast to protect the fishing and trade, and
to keep a look-out. They will prevent a trade springing up
between Spain and Ireland, and stop the ^' Easterlings," ^ who
would get out that way and go home to support Spain. In
margin:—"The ships should be victualled in Ireland where
victuals are cheap and good."

When the army is formed and divided amongst the various

Governors each Governor will be able to watch over the humours

' Apparently a sort of militia, liable to^occasional service.

^ SWps from the Baltic and Hanse towns.
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of the people in his command, to note the arrival of many
strangers. He can either repress a rising or retire on his next

neighbour, or hold a fort till the Deputy sends succours. The

muster must be particular and severe, as is the case in the Low
Countries with the Queen's troops there. The companies must be

always counted by the head, and no paper attestations of their

strength be accepted except under strict conditions.

All this should be settled before Christmas. Pp. 5. Endd.

:

" 11 Nov. 1625. Concerning the present state of Ireland."

Nov. 20. 148. The Irish Council to the Phivy Council on the Military

Dublin Castle. AflFairs of Ireland.

We have taken count of those of British birth or undoubted

fidelity. We assembled the lords and chief gentlemen of the Pale,

and advised with them on the plan of a " general hosting " instead

of train bands. They will be able to raise in the five shires 2,700

foot and 300 horse of that kind, and have also made a voluntary

contribution of 3,000Z., to be paid in six months, and hope their

example may be imitated.

We trust that this good news will not delay the subsidy from

England, for the money will not come in freely owing to the

scarcity of coin in Ireland. And people begin already to murmur
and profess that they are not tied to payment and contribution of

money but by Parliament. We shall acquaint you with the

pajonent of the money, but warn you not to hope too much for it.

Except in His Majesty's stores there are no arms in Ireland

owing to the long peace this country hath enjoyed. We have

forbidden the importation of arms and collect all arms into the

King's stores, from which, with licence and for money, men may be

supplied. But the stores are empty, and there is a danger that

merchants will supply arms. If you do not send arms, may it

please you to give us speedy knowledge, that we may appoint a

merchant to import them in each province. Pp. 2^. Endd.

Nov. 21. 149. Sir James Perrott to Lord Conway.
ing.

J jjg^^g served in Ireland as Governor of Newry under the late

King, and have made observation of the Kingdom. Having heard

the report that troops should be transferred to Ireland from abroad,

I held it my duty to give what suggestions I could to avoid this peril

" present or future." I send this information to your Lordship both

owing to your official capacity and because of the love my father

had for yours.

Besides this information I could draw a plan for the raising and
maintenance of 6,000 foot and 150 horse in Ireland, without any
more charge unto His Majesty or expense or discontent in Ireland,

for the securing of the doubtful towns and the most powerful men.

I shall be glad to place my scheme at His Majesty's disposal, and
will go to Court if summoned, otherwise I shall return into the

country. P. 1. Endd. : 12 (sic) Nov. Enclosing,
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1. Sir James Perrott's Memorandum (1) on the towns in

Ireland, most likely to he surprised; (2) on the

treatment of suspects ; (3) on the force necessary to

defend the Kingdom.

Kinsale has already been attempted and surprised by the

Spaniards, and is the most vulnerable and defenceless point.

The fort there must be repaired and fov/r or Jive hundred
soldiers are necessary to hold it.

Oalway is a rich town " next to Spain," and trading with

it. A garrison must be kept there, and in one building, or

it will easily he cut off,

Londonderry, a new town, is strongly built with a wall,

but needs a garrison to avoid a surprise, which would be fatal

to the plantation in that part of Ulster.

There are also other towns which must be protected.

As to suspected persons

:

—
1. Inquiry must be made as to who is really well affected

and %vho not.

2. Doubtful people should be rruide to take an oath of
allegiance.

3. The use of spies who accompany the agents of rebellion

and find out their designs has been found to work well in

the past.

4. The calling of suspected persons and taking of pledges

for their good behaviour, as was done in 1588, made them
security for the country's peace.

As to forces

:

—
There are now 4,000 foot in Ireland. This force is too

small and scattered to prevent invasion. There should be at

least 200 soldiers in the small towns, and larger garrisons

in the larger, both to protect the inhabitants and themselves.

Connaught ivill require very large garrisons on account of

the perils of that province, and the forts of Ulster should have

at leastforty soldiers each for a ward. One thousand foot and
proportionojte horse will certainly be necessary for the defence

of Connaught.
'

The requirements are therefore—
For Ulster - - not less than 1,600

For Munster - • „ „ 1>000

For Leinster - - 800

For Meath - - 500

Other troops not for offence may be quartered in towns, not

less than 200 in any place, rather to stop pillage and succour

the law-abiding than for any offensive purpose. The other

part of the thousand may he divided into smaller parts in

general wards, not to go abroad, but to rescue " preyes and
stealthes taken near them" hut not to go far for fear of
" ambuscadours,'

y 9618S ^
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This scheme should be quickly carried out, for the increase

and continuance of the last rebellion was simply due to the

want of timely prepared forts. Provisioning is also impor-
tant. Queen Elizabeth, though during the last rebellion she

had 18,000 men under arms in Ireland, was never able to put
more than 6,000 in the field, and generally only about 4,000,

i because of weakness on this point, because of the defensive

policy pursued at the time, and because of our hearJcening to

treaties and hopes of pacification when there was no hope of

I it. Pp. 31. Endd.

Nov. 18. 150. Commission to Sir Tliomas Anslow, knt., Bart., Sir John
King, Sir William Parsons, Sir Thomas Button, and Sir Thomas
Phillips, knts., to take an exact muster of all the troops in

Ireland and oversee the provisioning of them. Signed, Robert
Heath. S.P. Bom. Warrant Books, Vol. 21, M. 101.

Nov. 23. 151. The Lord Deputy to the Privy Council.

On the 20th I first received news of the disaster to the English

and Dutch ships off Dunkirk and the consequent sailing of 22 ships

and 4,000 men as you think for this country, the northern part or

Galway. They must have found contrary winds or come in for

the great north-east gale of the 19-21 of November, which may
have scattered or wrecked them, otherwise they could not have
been " unlanded " by the time.

There is only one packet boat, so that news comes slowlj'. Had
there been two we sliould have heard of this Spanish invasion long

ago. I hope we may have two boats, and also a settled course of

posts to run between here and the three other provinces. The
safety of the kingdom depends now upon rapid transmission of

news.

The army is now 4,000, and is divided as follows :

—

Horse. Foot.

. - 1,400

500
760
250

Ulster -
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state of affairs, I would they were here to share in the calamities
of which they are authors.

We have increased the garrison of Londonderry till the
Spaniards land there. The extra troops will bring provisions into
the town and waste the country when the Spaniards come so as to
prevent them from foraging with safety. All possible provisions
are being laid in there. I have also given commissions for putting
enough Englishmen into the companies there to raise the force to

2,000.

The remaining troops in Ulster which can be spared from forts

I hold in readiness about Lifford and Dungannon, and will join
them myself when the Spaniards land ; but I fear an " eruption

"

of the Byrnes and the Tooles and the Kavanaghs into the part of
the Pale that fronts on lower Leinster. Ships and men are useful,

but what we principally want is money and munition. I can
no longer pay the judges first, but must prefer the army. The
establishment for the army used to be, in former times, made here
and revised by the Deputy, and so it should be now, otherwise

Nov. 29. many officers are left out. Postscript in Falkland's hand.—I have
appointed Lord Blayney to command all the forces in the north.

Pp. 41. Endd.

Nov. 25. 152. Sir Ed. Villiers to the Duke op Buckingham,

In accordance with my duty I submit to your Lordship's

consideration some matters regarding the city of Waterford of

which I am Governor. There is a fort at a place called the

Passage whose consequence is such that if the magistrates are

ill-affected they have power to keep us from bringing up tlie river

any munition to supply the new fort. I will not discuss the

danger of trusting those " English Irish," since His Majesty has

lately shown his gracious confidence in them ; but it were better

that some English servitors, supported out of the town's revenues,

kept the fort. The King has given the town with their liberties

300Z. or 4i00l. per annum, out of which there may be " defalked

"

the pay of a captain and ten soldiers, whereas it is said they

formerly kept twenty men there. Moreover, I conceive it not fit

to be a county, for, the county being little, there was formerly much
land drawn away from the county at large and brought within

their liberties, whereby the country is overcharged and the King
loses the profit and service of his freeholders. If their charter is

not abridged they will free themselves of all royal fines or fines

imposed by a court of justice, and be, in conclusion, as a free State.

I lately asked for direction on the religious policy to be pursued.

His Majesty was gracious and, as usual, inclined to a moderate

policy. But I constantly come into contact with unconformable

mayors. Shall I administer them the oath or not? Pp. l^.

Satoe. 153. The Same to Lord Conway.

Lest my Lord Duke be still in the Low Countries I address you,

and ask you to open this letter, which is for His Majesty's service,

and may receive prejudice by the least omission, for the Waterford

D 3
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men will endeavour to pass their patent with all expedition, r. j.

Nov. 27. 154. The Eael of Rutland to Lord Conwa? on behalf of

Belvoir. Captain Henry Morrison.

Repeats his request made in September, that Captain Morrison

may, on account of his ill-health, be excused from going to his post

in Ireland. He now hears that the Lord Deputy is filling up

Captain Morrison's post, and writes to implore the further compassion

of the King in the matter. P. |. Endd. Attached to foregovng.

Nov. 27. 155, Sir H. Docwrai ^ lqrd Conway.

I have not written much since my Lords left London on account

of the sickness, but have sent all important news to my agent. I

hope for the continuance of your Lordship's favour amongst the

"variety and alteration of businesses" which the revolution of

this world affords. Little has been committed to me in my place

of trust, but I hope my condition may now be bettered. P. 1.

Endd. {Hoi.) Conway Papers.

Nov. 28. 156. The Lord Deputy and Council to the Engush Privy

Dublin Castle. COUNCIL.

On receiving yours of the 9th on the 24th we took council

how to borrow two months' pay for the whole army. We called

up the Mayor and made offers to him, but we cannot borrow money

here, and must either receive specie from England or run the risk of

facing dangers without money. Some counties will lend, but others

refuse, and I (the Deputy) have had to quarter soldiers on them. We
have, according to your orders, sequestered the rents of Londonderry,

but need further instruction on the matter ; if my advice had been

listened to, this might have been done two and a half years ago.

Pp. 11. Endd.

Nov. 29. 157. The LoRD Deputy to the English Privy Council.

DuWiD Castle.
Iq your letter of the 16th December you have spoken of the

arms and munitions sent to Limerick in March last, and of the

want of necessaries at the fort of Kinsale, whereof Sir Thomas

Diitton, its commander, had spoken.

These munitions did not aiTive till July, and even then they

did not reach Limerick,—which is a very fit place owing to its

strong castle and good storehouse,—but Kinsale, where they

could not be stored or protected. On hearing of this, I directed

sixty barrels of powder, and a third part of the timber to be handed

over to the Clerk of the Store at Cork, to make carriages and

wheels for Kinsale and Haulbowline. The rest did not reach

Limerick, as I ordered, till October, owing to the pirates on the

coast.

Late in August the Master of Ordnance gave further orders for

new carriages at Haulbowline and Kinsale, or for repairing old ones,

1 The endorsement says :—Afterwards Lord Docwra o^ Culmpre. Ths name is alsQ

gp«l{ Doewra, Doekwra, and yocura.
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but the want of skilled labour will delay the work, and the master
gunner from here cannot attend all the places where these carriages

are being made. It would be better to make the carriages and send
them made to Ireland.

The fort have arms enough for time of peace, but not enough
to arm the English settlers in case they are called on to resist

invasion or put down rebellion. There is a good store of arms at

Cork, but they are antiquated, being thirty years old and out of repair,

having been taken in after the conclusion of the last war and the

siege of Kinsale. An inquiry should be made as to the nature of

the arms all over the country, and the bad ones sent to London to

be repaired or sold at a greater profit than will ever be got for them
here.

There are now eighty barrels of powder at Cork, and eighteen at

Kinsale, which fort is so out of order that it is as easy to attack

as to defend. The captain's house would resist Irish rebels, but

not a foreign enemy. We must also have houses there to garrison

soldiers. The soldiers must be paid. In garrison towns, where I

have many of the troops, they can borrow or work for food, but in

a fort this is impossible.

I have also sent powder to Duncannon, Galway, and Athlone.

The Newry, Carrickfergus, and Londonderry have been supplied

from here with a sufficiency of powder for peaceful times, but not

for times of war.

The parsimony of Lord Middlesex during the Lord Treasurership,

the increase of the garrison and the new levies, and the prohibition

of trade in arms and powder, are the reasons for the present

deficiency of war material. I have prohibited the trade by
proclamation, but allow well-disposed people to purchase it from

the King's store. This will prevent the ill-affected from arming,

though it may result in danger to loyal subjects in case of sudden

emergency.

As a force of loyal English settlers and Irish natives would be

very useful, I have propounded it to the better sort of them
and will let your Lordship know what numbers may be counted

on. They will have to be armed from the King's store, the

country paying as in England. This will involve a further supply

of arms.

If you do not send arms I must licence mei'chants to bring them

over and sell them, but to those only whom I shall permit to buy

;

for if merchants are allowed to sell at pleasure, they are so

" hollow hearted " that they sell rather to ill-afiected than good

subjects.

Of the two gunners at Kinsale and Haulbowline, the former was

cast by the last establishment, the other is on a list for payment

whereof there is little or no hope. On the advice of Lords Chichester,

Grandison, and Carew the Board settled that there should be five

extra gunners for Ireland, and that their pay of I2d. a day

should be paid by savings on the fort of Duncannon. But this

.pionejr was formerly aligned to Sir Thoipas Dutton, so that these
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forts have no gunners at all. All which

Lordships' consideration. Pp. 7. Endd.

:

Entries

down to

Nov. 1625.

humbly leave to your
'Nov. 1626."

158. The Ibish Committee's Certificate touching John de
LA. Baer, Thomas Talbot, and John Tennant,

Their petition against Sir Thomas Koper of Ireland, knight,

they advise to be sent to the Lord Deputy and the Irish Council.

If Sir Robert then refuse to pay the debt he shall be proceeded

against at once in the ordinary way. The letter is addressed to

certain honourable lordships, possibly the Privy Council in London,

P. 1. Endd.

159. Notes out of the Signet Book concerning payments of

Ireland.

(A.) November 1625.—Sir William Parsons to be paid 30J. out of

the increase of the Court of Wards.

August 1620.—Mr. H. Morrison a pension of 20s. a day after

the death of his father.

May 1625.—The same pension to be defaulted out of the

composition rents.

June 1625.—A pension of 200Z. a year to Sir Dudley Norton
during pleasure, to begin on the 26th of March next before. (/%
margin:—"Supposed a confirmation of his fee for his place of

Secretary.")

July 1625.—That the Countess of Tyrone's pension be paid

notwithstanding any direction or restraint.

Lord Courcy to have his pension in the list of the army.

August 1625.— Sir Connor Roe Maguire to be paid his pension

out of the rents of Fermanagh.

May 1625.—Lord Deputy's foot company without check until

they take the field.

May 1625.—Lord Chichester's foot company granted to Sir

Frederick Hamilton to be paid from the death of the said lord.

May 1625.—Viscount Valentia to have the horse troop of Lord
Chichester to be paid from his death,

(B.) October 1624.—That the Lord Deputy shall have his com-
pany without check. Sir Henry H.

July 1625.—That Sir Roger Jones shall be paid his pension of
10s. a day out of the increase of the customs. By the Lord
Conway.

That Sir Francis Annesley's pension of 5s. a day payable out of

any increase besides 49,926^. 6s. lOd. procured by Lord Conway.

October 1625.—The fee of controller of the works restored to

Sir F. Annesley, and his pension of 6s. 8d. for Mount Norris.

Procured by the Lord Conway. By the Lord Conway.
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November 1625.—The fee of Sir The. Stockdale as Olerk of the
Tally is to be paid, being 5s. per diem, in such manner as the
judges are appointed to be paid. By the Lord Conway. {In
margin

:

—" He is set down with the Courte of the Exchequer for

to be paid as they are. By the Lord Conway.")
Sir William Parsons to be paid his pension of 201. per annum

next to the Judges out of the increase of the Court of Wards, Pp,
(separate) 2|. Endd.

Dec. 3. 160. Sir Francis Annesley to Endymion Porter, Esq., of
'^"''""- His Majesty's Bedchamber.

Noble Sii',—I received your letter through Sir John Bath, who
hath been a diligent suitor to the Lord Deputy and Lord Caulfield,

both farmers of the customs, for monies for you. All we could do
was to get allowance of one debenture due to you for the half year
ending at Easter last which amounts to 180?. 2s. lOd I would
have delivered the money here to Mr. Burlimachy's agent, and
have sent a bill of exchange for it, but Sir John Bath has insisted

on the payment being made through Lord Netterville and the

Chancellor of the Exchequer. I will send you the next half year's

debenture so soon as the farmers bring in their accounts, and
deductions have been made for defalcations. I hope to be more
regular in the future. Please sign and seal the enclosed letter of

attorney to Wra. Tiffin, that he may give discharges for you.

I cannot send you more without the King's special favour. The
Baron of the Exchequer and the King's auditor affirm that, by
virtue of your grant, more is not due to you. Pp. 1|. {Hoi.)

Dec 5. 161. The Lord Deputy to Lord Conway,
Dublin Castle. Your letter of 11th July was four months on the journey all

but two days, and I can no longer gratify the bearer, Mr. Henry
Conway, as I could wish to do. I had filled up the post asked for

with a follower of my own, whom I cannot now remove. I shall

do my best for your kinsman, though I do not like his behaviour

towards me. Without coming to me, he appeared unto the

musters as officer, whereby such disorders ensued that I had to

summon his and the commissaries' appearance before me. I have

offered him a commission to raise a company to be put into pay so

soon as the Spaniards' movements warrant it. Pp. 1^. Endd.

Copy, dated 163. Copy of Nicholas Barnewell's and tl^e Countess of
Dec. 10, Tyrconnell's Letter to Dame Stewart O'Donell.

1625, of a Whereas by Letters Patent, dated Dublin, 7th August, 14 Jac. I,
document

j^ Bridget, Countess of Tyrconnell, i-eceived a yearly pension of
of 1617. ^E300, to be paid by the Treasurer and Vice-Treasurer on

St. Michael's day and at Easter, we, the Countess of Tyrconnell

and Nicholas Bamewell, do, out of love for Dame Stewart O'Donell,

daughter of me, the Countess, give, grant, and confirm to her the
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sum of ofESO to have and hold during the life of me, Countess of

Tyrconnell, if she shall so long live. In virtue of which we have

subscribed our hands the 7th July 1617. Underwritten (on back

of page) : This is a true copy of the within deed remaining in

trust by the consent of the within parties. Witness my hand,

Dec. 10, 1625, L. A. Delahoyde. Pp. Ih Endd.

Dec. 11. 163. Sir Dudley Norton to Lord Conway.
Dublin.

J repeat my request for the renewing of my letter for my fee

farm. I send you Mr. Attorney's exceptions to the last King's

letter you sent, together with copy of that letter. May it please

you to despatch me a letter in accordance with the draught now
sent, and set me free from vexations. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.) Followed

by an almost identical letter to William Wylde, Secretary to Lord

Conway, (Hoi.) Enclosure missing.

Dec. 12. 164. Lord Nettervill to Lord Conway, concerning some
BaUigart. Irfsh forts.

The town of Ballimore in Westmeath is important. It lies on
the road and common " throughfarre " from Leinster to Connaught
and Ulster, and is a place where soldiers or travellers might be

relieved and the intercourse of enemies prevented. Tyrone could

never have passed from Munster to Ulster if a garrison had been
there to resist him. It borders on a country of discontented Irish

—Geoghegans, Foxes, MeLachlins—which has been recently

planted. It has been defended before by Sir Thomas Lestrange

and Sir Francis Deane. I assure you of my loyalty and beg that

this suggestion may be accepted. Signed: "Nettervill." P. 1.

Endd. :
" Lord Delvin's {sic) letter for the care of sundry places

of strength in Ireland."

165. Sir William Parsons to Lord Conway, concerning the

Court of Wards in Ireland, his own services, and the

state of the country.

His Majesty having, last Michaelmas, had certain grievances

of Ireland presented to him, you wrote to the Lord Deputy
partly blaming those supposed to have offended, and partly

giving directions for the future. I am both glad and sorry

—

glad because our proceedings in the Court of Wards agree
with your recommendations, and sorry that you should try to

reform us before you heard our case. I must make my protest,

and that of the whole Court of Wards, to you, as a member of the
body to whom all ministers " employed forraine " owe a report.

First, as to the wards :

—

I have framed a Court on legal principles, which I trust will

bring in a good revenue to the Crown. It was considered a burden,
an innovation, and an invasion of the Deputy's, Chancellor'a, an4
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Judges' rights. It has put nearly i'lr. 20,000 into the King's coffers

in less than three years in a legal way, besides 2,000J. for Lord
Fi'oUiott's wardship and 1,500?. given by our late sovereign in the

wardship of ViscountThurles, and other sums not yet paid or payable,

which will amount to little less than £Ir. 4,000. I am educating
many of the principal gentry, and put into the King's hands the heir

of the house of Ormond to be trained to the advantage of the Crown.
I have trained officers and collected documents and tenures, which
are now nearly in the form of a complete digest, and have arranged
for their safe-keeping. I have regained about eight hundred tenures,

improved the profit of the Great Seal and the " green-wax books,"

and awaked reliefs due on fee-farm grants in socage to a good value,

a new source of income. I have taken order that Royal grants of

land shall not prejudice Royal tenures.

These things might in former times have increased the Eoyal
revenue by >£'Ir. 8,000 a year. I have given to the best Irish

grants from the King for their lands, and have mixed Englishmen
with them, and these are the best sureties for obedience here. I

have planted servitors of proved loyalty in places " of special guard,'

who will bridle the ill-disposed. By which policy under two good
deputies more was done in one year for the " English Empire " than

in near 300 years before.

The process of giving new titles from the King will bring all

Irish subjects to the same level, and has got rid of the tyrannous
Irish lords except a few in Connaught and Munster. The Irish

now holding of the King are pleased with their lot. The King's

authority has superseded all local potentates. Now we have only

to deal with a few idle youths, who can easily be crushed, whereas
formerly there were combinations of three or four Irish lords, each

exercising absolute authority over his county,—more so, indeed, than
any English king,—so that " combustions were usual, easy, and
durable," receiving support by the profits of the land. The remote
parts of the country ai'e made open and habitable for English. The
Irish gavelkind there, which minced and sub-divided the gentry and
left them at tlie command of their lords, is nearly extinguished.

The King's revenue raised from under £Ir. 20,000 to £Ir. 50,000 or

more. About two hundred castles have been built ; one walled town
finished, and two others Ijegun. All parts of the kingdom are

reduced to shire ground. The law is respected. The sessions,

general and quarter, are "awfully" attended. Sheriffs and Justices

of Peace are chosen from the older established planters ; the King's

writ obeyed everywhere. The Bishops are promoted and " inhabled

far beyond any age," many preachers drawn in, and ready to stand

to the cause when the Governors shall compel the people's ear. In

fine, a settled peace grounded upon true foundations.

I heard Sir John Perrot (sic) saidthat the peace we had made was of

the kind princes of civil nations make with others more barbarous

who do break when they see advantage. It was so here and would

-hav§ been so gtill if the Irish Lprds were still petty sovereigns,
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but they are now unbraced and environed by autbority. The
country is quiet. If it can be continued for twenty years and some

means devised to set the "universal idle hands of Ireland to work,"

then rebellious humour will be spent, and no foreign power will

have " comfort to attempt here "; this will save the " exhaust " of

English blood, blood which has so long been lavished on this " unre-

turning Continent." Nor will this costmuch money. Our distempers

here have always resulted in the loss and burthen of the King
and Commons of England, yet Ireland little bettered. Not the

Irish army, but the Irish manner of living must be subdued. We
must change their course of Government, apparel, manner of

holding land, language and habit of life. It will otherwise be im-

possible to set up in them obedience to the laws and the English

Empire. " I find," however, " that in the natural they are a very

subject people when encountered with an apt Government."
In England when a tumult is appeased people settle down again,

but in Ii'eland the spirit of rebellion is deep-seated and it is

difficult to force upon them a "subject course of life." The freeing

of them from their lords has been a great step. They now stretch

their limbs in their new lands, find themselves free, and proceed

to buUd storehouses, make enclosures and put their children to

school. They visit the Exchequer twice a year, and pay all their

feudal dues. Where before they purchased men now they purchase

lands. They learn English law, have trodden down the yoke of

the Irish lords under which they suffered for nearly three hundred
years, during which time they demolished the English buildings and
colonies. A quarter of the land is now secured to England, the

patents having barred any Irish gaining interest in it. This is the

best means of reducing them to true and legal subjection, which
we must do, as we cannot, without too great an effusion of blood,

avoid their presence here. The sores and corruptions of the

temporal have been searched out and redressed, but the spiritual,

being the cause of religion, has of late rankled and festered upon
us. And yet it would be easier to cure than the other, save that

all labours therein must be of piety and without profit. In recent

times the Papal power grew as the power of the Deputy diminished.

No good work of general conservancy can go on here unless by
ordnance from thence (England ?). When officers here are dis-

couraged from home they grow less energetic in the King's service

and spend their time at their ease. Untrustworthy officers should

never be placed here. The system must not be changed or inter-

rupted, and a constant change of Deputies has this effect. The
new men come ignorant of the country and cannot learn their

work under three years.

My part has been, during 26 years of office, to do my best, and
such advice as I have given has generally had good results

Personally I have a clear conscience, and will take sacrament before

the people that I have gained nothing from the Court of Wards
but my stipend. My salary is 3001. a year, and I spend in attendance

on the Court nearly as much more. Pp. 6 Endd. Enclosing,
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1. Tables of Ovievances offered to Hia Majesty's reformation at
the suit of his Irish subjects {Gal. 1), and Answers declaring
the present proceedings of the Court of Wards in Ireland
{Ool. 2).

Grievances.

That the Escheators do not
prefix the jurors to the Court of
Wards as at present, but that
the office may be taken in the

county according to law.

That the Court do not coerce

the jv/rors, but that they be

allowed to find according to

their conscience.

That special liveries, sued
heretofore in order to avoid risk

and which ought not to conclude
anyone, being erroneous and
taken by ignorant escheators,

should, not be precedents for the

Court of Wards or the Judges.

That the subject may not be

overruled by the Escheators or

Court of Wards to hold of the

Ki/ng because he cannot show
his original creation of his

tenure of a common person,

which veryfew can do, especially

in land which has remained
long in the subjects' hands, and
no record appears for the King,

That the paying of chief rents

or doin^ suits of courts for

lords ofthe manors beingproved,

and no record proving a tenure

fiw the King, the Court may not

overrule the proved custom.

That it may be declared unto

the Judges in the Exchequer,

who judge certain doubtful and
controverted cases, that the King
would not have his subject

wronged.
That fees of Court valuers be

lower, and that they do not get

Answers.

The Escheators or Commis-
sioners do not prefix the jurors
but upon special orders of the

Court, after a former prefixion

of the party and hearing the

matter in Court, according to

ihs book published by the King
for their guidance.

The Court does not do so

wnless the case, upon hearing, is

clear and evident.

The Cowrt of Wards never

grounded its judgments on pre-

cedents only, and uses them
only as all Courts do, but it

never held that a special livery

could conclude a man's tenure.

The Court do not overrule the

subject under these conditions,

nor cause an ignoramus to be

found in such case. On the

contrary, where there appears
evidence of the tenure of a mean
lord they give way unto it,

wherein they find great disad-

vantage to the King, whose
records have been in old times

largely embezzled and defaced.

If there is evidence of the

payment to lords of manors
and no record for the King, the

Court of Wards does not over-

rule it but gives way to it.

In these doubtful cases, or at

the desire of parties to them the

Court of Wards gets the assist-

ance of all the Chief Judges.

These fees were fixed lately by

Commissioner of the Wa/rds,
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Grievances—cont. Answers—cont.

« percentage on their survey, They were svhsequently reduced

which makes them put it up too 25 per cent., and none of them
high. are now excessive. If the swr-

vey is too high the landlord has

the right to object in Court.

The real expense is the passing

through other Courts after the

Cou/rt of Wards is satisfied,

which is indeed grievous, and is

complained of both here and in
England.

That land be not leased to The couA-se held by the Court of

officers of the Court of Wards, Wa^ds concerning leases is this:

but to the owners of the land, or If any tenant of the King do
to other subjects that will reside prosecute his own enquiry he

on them, and that they be not hvmself is adrfiitted to compo-

leased whilst any controversy is sition, though it be leased for

going on about them, want of livery or pardon for
alienation, grant of mean rates

or whatsoever else falls out due to the King, a/nd

the office is filed at the end of the next term after

it is found,and not before because anybody may
object. If the officers only do find the title and
labour the inquiry at his own charge, whether

the party oppose or not, the office lies unfiled

all the next term,, and the land lies ungranted
until the end of the second term, after the office

found, and then, if the tenant come not in, it

is set on the posts and given to him who mil
give most for it, whoever he be. If the office be

found by the labour of a prosecutor, in that case

the office lies unfiled one term as before, and the

land ungranted two terms,ift}te tenant come not

in the meantime. And having lain two terms
it is granted to the prosecutor, but if the tenant
come in the prosecutor is compounded and the

lands granted to the tenant. Ifanyprosecutor
makes title by an old office lying of record,

the Court first sends for the landowner or
tenant found in the office, and gives him the

grant %f he wants it, and, if not, to the prose-
cutor. All woA-ds have hitherto been used for
the use of the wa/rds or younger children of the

common ancestor, except directions to the

contrary came from England, or except some
few small ones. But now the Court finds that
when the wards are granted to the frindes (sic)

they grow bold and will not be obedient and go
to church. The Court thinks it might be better
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in this Catholic country to grant them to men
of state here of whose religion there is no doubt
and who shall answer for their education. In
this matter the Court will aet as comvw,nded.
Leases are not granted before the matter is

adjudged; on the contrary, opportunity is

always given to those who wish to except unto
it. Granted to the neighbours it cannot be, for
no such man will accept it, though we proffer
it to him each term.

Underwritten

:

—The second sitting of the Michaelmas term in
the presence of divers lords, knights, and gentleman of the Pale in
open Court. We read these grievances and asked the Bar if they
knew of any such proceeding at the Court as was there complained
of, and they answered that they were never acqvAtinted with the

tender of any such grievances "in England." Since then we
have discovered nothing more on the subject. Pp. 3 (la/rge).

166. Copy of LoED Falkland to

By your letter of 20th November I see you wish to get arms
out of the stores, to be paid what I owe you, and to have your
messenger Tabbe sent back. You shall receive warrant for 60
muskets and two barrels of powder with shot and match in

proportion. Lord Oaulfield objects to giving out arms, &c., without
immediate payment, unless I take the debt upon myself. It is

791. 16s. 8d. for which I will be responsible. This I will discharge

out of the 14:71. 7s. 3d. I am to answer for upon your account, so that

G71. 10s. 7d. will remain, which I have empowered Captain Peeters

to pay you. You must give a receipt both for the arms, &c., and
for Captain Peeters' remittance. Your messenger Tabbe went
from here on 9 th November. I have sold the elephants' teeth to

Mr. Thomas Bates of Cork and Timothy Thompson of this town
at 4i. 10s. the hundred. They have paid me for 25 cwt., which is

what you Estimated them to be. If they exceed the weight you
will be paid ; if they fall .short of it you must make the deficiency

good to the purchasers. P.l. Endd.: "1625."

167. Lord Falkland to the Lord Treasurer of England
and the rest of the Lords Referees in the cause

depending between the Lord Chancellor of Ireland and
Sir Samuel Smith, knt.

On 1st November I caused your Lordships' letter to be given to

the Lord Chancellor here, which ordered him to appear by his

agent at the healing in England of the cause between him and
Sir Samuel Smith, and consequently with me. However he takes

this, I trust your Lordships that none of his delays may keep the

matter over. In these stirring times I must be free from vexatious

diversions, and must maintain not myself but the royal power in

my hands. My authority has been distrusted and Qontested.
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If your Lordships understood the country as I do we should have

had less trouble. There are many here who call out, " Templum
Domini, Templum Domini," who destroy more than they edify.

If the Lord Chancellor's rejoinder be read, I pray that my
supplication may also be heard. Magna est Veritas et prevalet.

P. |. Endd, and Add. as in title.

Dec. 16. 168. Lobd Falkland to the English Privy Council.
Dublin Castle.

j received your Lordships' of 31st August on 30th September.

You asked what rents have been collected on the escheated counties

of Ulster before the Plantation. The enclosure, drawn up by the

auditors, will answer that Lord Caulfield alone has accounted

for the rents of all the escheated lands in the three counties of

Tyrone, Armagh, and Coleraine (now Londonderry), for which he

has a legal discharge, I have not issued the commissions for those

counties, because I thought you would wish no further questions

asked of those who have already accounted. Commissions are

issued to inquire of all the rest, and also for other particulars

concerning the " Ordnance wracked " in '88, and touching the

recusants' fines. I shall give your Lordships information on the

fruit of these commissions so soon as may be, P. 1, Endd.
Enclosing,

1. Auditors' Report on the rents collected in the Escheated

Counties of Ulster before the settlement of the Plan-
tation.

We have investigated the profits raised of the escheated

lands from the time of the treason of Tyrone, Tyrconnell, and
other Irish lords and rebels. Lord Caulfield, we find, kept an
account for the escheated lands in Tyrone, Armagh, and
Coleraine, for three whole years ending at " HaUontide," 1610,

which was declared before Christopi\ Peyton, the late Commis-
sioner of Accounts. They amount to 9,311?. Os. 2d. haips,

whereof tJiere was remitted—
£ s. d.

(1) By the Deputy for the better pacifying
of the ill-disposed - - 1,264

(2) To soldiers specially raised on Tyrone's

flight - - . . 340 17 10

(3) For forts and diet of Irish soldiers sent
into Sweden - - - 119 4 10

(4) For part offugitives' goods, included in
the above total, which was given away
by warrant of the then Lord Deputy
and Council - - . 422 18 9

(5) For expenses of collection - - 400

In all 2,947?. Os. 16d. harps, leaving in Lord Caulfield'

s

hands 6,363Z. 18s, lOcZ. ha/rps, which sum %<:as paid into the

Receipt on three different occasions, and charged on the
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acoount of the Earl of Londonderry, then Vice-Treasurer.
But for any profits received out of Tyrconnell, or any of the

rest during the said time, we find no account. P. 1. Endd.

Dec. 17. 169. The Lord Deputy to Lord Secretary Conway
concerning the lately suspected Spanish invasion.

Having told you of my preparations at Londonderry to resist a
Spanish invasion, I write to inform you what I have done since

that I heard from your Lordship of the return home of the
Dunkerquers.
The danger of a foreign assault being now for this time over,

I endeavour to prevent sympathetic risings here. Yet these were
improbable. No freeholder appeared " in joy or desire for their

coming, but rather the contraiy in professions of loyalty." I have
sent the companies back to their garrisons. Lord Blayney remains
at Derry till Sir Thomas Phillips reaches him there with the
commission he brought over to seize the Londonderry rents for

the fortification and victualling of towns. That done I have
directed them to visit the harbour of Calebeg,^ the suspected
landing-place of the Spaniard, and ordered their consideration and
opinion on it.

As provisions are being collected here and sent to Dunkirk and

.

Spain, I have given orders at the ports that no such exportations
may take place without my leave. I hold it unreasonable, in time
of war, to strengthen an enemy who may assail us. I await
directions on my letter of 30th November.

I thank you for yours of the same date, and will answer it fully

by the next. Had I been so countenanced on tlie civil part as I

now am on the martial, I had done better service. If countenanced
in future I shall give as good an account of my post as any of my
followers shall. Tide and wind wait. I can only acknowledge my
obligation for your noble favours to my wife. Postscript.—Some
ships of the last fleet have reached our south-westerly ports. Their

reports of their success are " nothing comfortable." Pp. 2. Endd.
(Hoi.)

Dec. 20. 170. The Lord Deputy to Lord Secretary Conway concerning
DuMin Castle. Lord Antrim.

I enclose the Earl of Antrim's answer and my letter to him,

written at the time of the fear of invasion. I thought it a good
occasion to bind him to us, and he has bound himself as far as

bands can. The request in his postscript reminds me of the

crown of peacocks' feathers which Clement VIII. sent to Tyrone
to encourage him. I think that if he is sent colours, as he asks, it

might have the same results as Tyrone's feathers had upon him.

Tliis consideration made me forbear satisfying him enough. I

gave the excuse that this town would not yield yellow and crimson

tafieta enough to make them, they being his colours. At any rate,

1 Probably Killybegs.—£ii.
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compliance will cost us nothing and the adventure is small, and
these things sometimes have good results. If they are not good

you can suppress the colours. I submit the matter to your

consideration. Pp. 1^. Endd. Enclosing,

Nov. 24.

Dublin Castle.

1. The Lord Deputy to the Earl of Antrim. {Copy.)

On this great occasion I accompany m/y Secretary's letter

with one in my own hand, because I do not thi/nk that the

commem,oration of favours conferred upon you/r Lordship by

his late Majesty should be the subject of vulgar notice. Your
obligation to his late Majesty requires that you should be

steadfast in supporting the cause of his son. Now is your
opportunity for doing so. The Spanish enemy is coming
and must be opposed by all true subjects of the King. You
will no doubt aid His Majesty's forces to subdue them and
their attempts against his dovninions. I hope to receive you
assurance of this. P. 1. Endd.

Dec. 6.

Dunluce.

2. The Earl of Antrim to the Lwd Deputy. {Copy.)

I received your Lordship's dated 24!th November on 1st

December, and thank you for your good opinion of my loyalty.

I shall ever retain the same feelings and serve the King against

all other Kings and Princes. I will be ready at any time,

whenIhave wordfrommy Lord Blayney or Sir John Vaughan,
to obey them in the King's service. My " rising out " will be

about 100 or 120 foot, besides some horse. I have pikes and
p>ieces for infantry, but no poivder, lead, or match. The whole

country lacks these, and I hope your Lordship will take order

ihereooi. If there is any invasion I make bold to ask that I
may be advanced, that I may be the better able to do His
Majesty's service.

Postscript.—I have no colours. If your Lordship would
send them me / would pay for them. I would not have my
men " go to the field like kernes." Pp. 1^. Endd.

Dec. 22.

Youghal.

171. Sir Ed. Villiees to the Duke of BucKiNGHAii,

Asking for Governorship of Clare, now vacant by the death of

James I. This county called Thomond is anciently part of Munster,
being only divided by the river Shannon, over which is the bridge

of Limerick. Limerick being within the new provincial Govern-
ment, the liberties of that city stretch into Thomond; so that

when any offenders are prosecuted out of Connaught or Munster
(Clare lying between the two provincial Governments) there they

are free from both authorities. Whereas, if it were united to

Munster, as in former times, the two Presidents might hold

correspondence for His Majesty's service, and malefactors would not

have the place of refuge. Munster, moreover, would be restored

tp its ancient extesnt. P, 1. Endd. (Hoi.)
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172. [Lord Conway] to the Loed Deputy.

Though you hear from me seldom the affairs of the kingdom
have not been neglected. You have already heard the resolutions

of the Board. The process of making a good and certain settlement

goes on, and as men come nearer the light the prospect of main-
taining the Deputy's authority increases. The Bishops are doing
their work of reformation well ; but I fear to exact reformations

and wish for your instructions in the matter. We are now busy at

the increase of the army. Your answers concerning Sir John
Bathe's employment have been read at the Council Table. The
Duke of Buckingham is back from the Low Countries and has gone
to Burleigh to see his wife and infant son. His negotiations in

the Netherlands were very successful. Sir Dudley Carleton has

been made a Privy Councillor.

The ships come in daily. About twenty-nine or thirty arrived

lately at Plymouth, others in Ireland. We hear that they landed

at Cadiz and took a ^fort, but returned to their ships without even
attacking the town, and, meeting rough weather, returned home.
I often see your wife. Pp. IJ. Endd.: " To the Lord Deputy.
Sent post in a box to Sir Fr. Ansley." (Conway Papers.)

173. Loed Falkland to the English Privy Council con-

cerning Sir Edward Herbert.

I submit the enclosed complaint, my hands being tied by the

last establishment in the matter of rewards to old servants. The
petitioner deserved well of the two last Sovereigns and is not

unknown to your Lordships and to me. He is a man of remarkable

merit, and in the recent disorders kept order in his parts. His

house which was rifled and razed in those times stood in an

important position at Lysmoynagh between King's County and

Westmeath. Though old, he is stiJl able, and his strong young men
as sons, likely to succeed him in doing their duty to the Crown.

Yet both he and they by him suffer much through the non-payment

of his entertainment. As many other payments are being made
of arrears to people excellent in themselves, but less important than

he, I trust your Lordship may give like order on his behalf.

I regret having to be dependent on authority other than my
own to do justice to such a person. I hope your Lordship will

not listen to ignorant advisers like Lord Middlesex and remit the

decision of such matters to us here. His Majesty must lose if we are

kept " under sufferance " when we should be " in service." I myself

cannot be responsible for things done unless I have more power.

P. 1, Endd, (Enclosure missing.)

174. Lord Falkland to Lord Conway.

To avoid troubling your Lordship with repetitions • of what I

have formerly written to my Lords about Hugh O'Rourk, 1

enclose my former letter. Kindly read it to the Council and send

your directions on it,
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There is another young gentleman Con MacCaffra Mac Donnell,

an LTlsterman, whose aunt married Tyrone and gave birth to the

wife of the Earl of Antrim.

Lord Chichester had this young man specially educated by Sir

Basill Brooke. He has lately become a member of my household

and I find him of good manners. But his blood is great and he

would be a danger if ill-aflfected.

I think that competent pensions should be prepared for main-

taining both of them in England, and that they should be soon sent

thither and put into good hands. I await instructions. Pp. 1\.

Endd, Enclosing,

1, Lord Falkland to the Privy Council concerning Hugh
O'Rourk.

Some people have lately observed the conduct of Hugh
O'Rourk, brother of him who is in the Tower, and the con-

cov/rse of the people unto him where he resides, in and near

the county Leitrim. I wrote to him offering him money
and letters ofrecommendxition to the King and your Lordships
asking them to give him money for his maintenance in

England. But I prevailed not. He is a great figure, and
if there are stirring times the idlers of the Irishrnen of his

country will be draiun to him. I desire to be directed by

your Lordships, and if you prepare a pension for him 1 will

compel him, to go over, P. 1. Endd.

175. The Lord Deputy to the English Privy Council.

I enclose a list of the captains who have companies in pay in

this country. Some have got letters from His Majesty and some
from your Lordships, to be dispensed with and freed from check

for their personal entertainments. The rest are either employed at

sea in the King's service or are resident in England. 1 have

ordered Sir John King to impose no checks on them till I hear

your orders. I pray you order all those who are not otherwise

employed to return to their charges here. P. f . Endd. {Enclosure

missing)

176. The Lord Deputy to the Council in England.

My prohibition of the export of pipe-staves, made in obedience

to yOur Lordships' order of the 14th of November last, has given

rise to much complaint among those who had hired ships for the

purpose. Many of them give security to carry them only to London.

I desire your directions as to whether I may allow the export to

London or other places in England. If the restriction is made
general the revenue will lose accordingly.

I enclose abstract of a letter received from the President of

MuiLster.

To-day I heard from the Mayor of Galway, the Archbishop of

Tuam, and Sir Valentine Blake, that there arrived there on

1 6th December a ship of the fleet, the " Abiah " of London. Her
commanders were Captain Hooke at sea, and Captains Woods and
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Norton on land. There were 200 men aboard, some of whom
suffered from scurvy. P. 1. Endd.

1. Abstract of Letter from the President of Munster, dated
21st December, received 25th December.

Several ships have been driven into the southern ports in
great distress through vjant of provision and sickness.

Amongst them, are Lord Valencia, Lord Cromwell, and Sir
Beverley Newcomen, all at Grookhaven. Lord De la Warr is

at Dingle-I-couch, and my Lord Marshal here. I have ordered
no ships to go out from here, the more readily because I hear a
ship is about to leave Wexford laden with pipes for the Straits.

P. i Endd.

177. The Lord Chancellor of Ireland to Lord Conway.

Recommends the bearer, Captain Nelson, who wishes to have
his pension so placed on the establishment that he may hope to get

the benefit of it. He was a faitliful servitor in time of war.

Prays that he may be well treated when the occasion arises. P. ^.

Endd.

Dec. 27.
Kinsale.

Dec.
Dublin.

178. Captain Harris to Mr. Secretary Nicholas.

Asking that the bearer, Richard Branson, may have the post of

purser to the " Ann Royal," lately come into Kinsale with her

purser dead. He has no news of Campane. Will inform him of

course of affairs. Has refitted the " Ann Royal " to enable her to

put to sea again. P. 1. Endd.

179. Extract of a Letter from the English Council to the

Lord Deputy (?) and Council regarding the state of

the Troops landed at Galway (see No. 148) and their

treatment.

From your letter, which Lord Conway has shown us, we learn

with much regret the want of necessaries which prevails amongst
the troops landed from the fleet, inasmuch as we are not able

to supply the deficiency in the way we could wish, and were

requisite. We pray you to prevent mis-orders amongst them by
procuring the money necessary to pay the soldiers and afford the

officers means to come over here, in particular the 500Z. lent

by the Earl of Cork, whereof His Majesty takes special notice.

Whatever is done with the companies, care will be taken that the

officers find places according to their lanks in that kingdom or

this. In tlie meantime keep those companies in order. P. |.

Endd. : "An abstract of a letter from my Lord Deputy to the Lord

President of MunSter." But the letter shows clearly that it was
written from England.

B 2
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180. A Draft of a Letter from the King to the LOBD
Deputy and Council on behalf of Lord Barry of

Ireland. 1625.

Whereas King James, by his letters dated at Westminster,

22nd October, in the 16th year of his reign in England, signified

his pleasure regarding Lord Barry, Viscount Buttevant, and his

tenants, and whereas they have not yet received the benefit of those

letters. We are pleased, in order to encourage Viscount Buttevant

to continue in the loyalty of his fathers, to declare that our

father's intentions towards him shall hold good and not be

vitiated by the accession of any new title tx) us. The Court of

Wards shall ensure this by making to him a special livery of all

his castles, honors, manors, &c., and to make him and his under-

tenants such formal grants, pardons, and releases as the ease shall

require, and to see that he cannot at any future time be charged,

burdened, or distrained. Pp- I- Endd. as above.

See No. 150. 181. A Project for the preservation of the Kingdom of Ireland

in perpetual subjection, and to free it from all dangers

of insurrections and rebellions.

The whole character and nature of the country is so hostile to

England that it can only be kept in order by a continual standing

army never disbanded. The people in the north say their lands

have been taken fiom them, and are exasperated by the priests.

They would provoke war in a moment, and, to avoid this, au army
must be raised in Ireland before they can get arms into their

hands. This army must consist of 4,000 footmen at least, and all

Englishmen levied in England at the charge of the counties from

which they are sent. No cavalry will be necessary, as there are

horse enough in Ireland,

There must be 1,000 in Connaught, and 1,500 in Ulster.

Munster, which has already a large English population, will only

require 800, and Leinster will require the other 700.

They must build houses for their captains and "cabbyns or

Irish houses " for themselves, and settle down to live in Ireland.

They shall be fed by the country, and clothed and armed by the

King.

The charge for food may be paid in cows, of which there is a

great plenty in Ireland ; or else in corn and money.
Captains and oflicers must be regularly paid as pensioners, but

the soldiers must be paid direct. If they are paid through the

officers the latter will detain their pay. The scale should be

—

Captains, £E200 a year.

Lieutenants, 2Ql. a year,

Ensigns, 20 m. a year,
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Sergeants, 101. a year,

Corporals, Hi. a year,

Rest, U. a year,

or 641^. 6s. 8d. for 100 men. The 4,000 men will thus stand the
King in £E25,653i. 6s. 8d. a year, or half of the sum which the
King spends on the army now, though it is but 2,500 men.

All existing pensioners must serve. The wards may be cast

and the captains of thejn made captains of 100 men. The
companies must be kept full.

Theft by a soldier should be punishable with death. This will

be a security to the populace, and help them to bear the charges.

His Majesty should release them from their " composition " or fee

paid in lieu of having to support soldiers. They now both have to

pay the composition and support, which breeds great discontent.

The imposition will not be an innovation, as the same thing was
done frequently in Sir John Perrott's time.

Such an army will guard Ireland, and keep the Irish from
" oppressing one another." They will become rich and prosperous,

and give the King perhaps a yearly subsidy, whereas now it " spends
him " 60,000Z. a year to make it but hang together. Pp. 6|.

Endd. :
" A project to preserve Ireland from rebellions."

182. Memorandum on some things proposed by Sir James
Pereott, knt., for the settlement of the Eevenues and
Security of Ireland.

Sir James has served as Commander of Newry, and was one of

the late Commission for certifying the state of the kingdom.
Acting on experience gained there, he has propounded schemes
for the better disposal of the revenues of Ireland, and for the

maintenance of 7,000 foot and 3,000 horsemen always in readiness

in that country.

The plan for doing so he will set out in detail if it is required

by His Majesty, and under promise of secrecy. (See foregoing.)

P. f . Endd. :
" For His Maj. Service in Ireland, by Sir James

Perot (sic)."

183. Memorandum concerning the Presidency of Munster and
the City of Waterford.

The President of Munster wishes Clare or Thomond to be joined

to his jurisdiction as it originally was. At present it belongs to

neither Munster nor Connaught, and criminals taking refuge there

are free from both jurisdictions. The memorandum also deals with
the fort at Passage, the policy to be pursued in regard to un-

conformable mayors, and the establishment of a residence and
estate for the President. Pp. 2^. Endd. as in title.

184. Memorial of the Lords of the Pale in answer to the

King's demand for money.

They protest their loyalty, declare their willingness to help

the King, " vowing and protesting before God and your Majesty to
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be ready upon all occasions to bestow onrselves and all our
means upon your Highness' service." They promise £E3,000 out
of the five English counties of the Pale, which they say is not moie
than half Leinster. Signed : Trimleston, Roscommon, Netterville,

Gormanston, Howth, Westmeath, Dillon, Killeen, Louth, Dunsany.
Pp. 2. Undd. : " 162—."

185. Duplicate of the foregoing, signed also by many gentlemen,

including

—

Jo. Bathe. John Delahoyde.

Edward Tuite. Ma. Foxe.

Rich. Talbot. William Taaffe.

James Bath. Rich. Bamewall.
Robert DDlon. Fitzgerald.

J. Finglas. William Talbot.

Jo. Talbot. Chr. Plunkett.

Thos. Hussey. Wm. HUl.
Robt. Talbot. H. White.
Thos. Talbot. Maurice Fitzgerald.

Walter Congan (?). William Sarsfield.

Nicholas Darcy. Christopher Burrell.

Patrick Barnewall. James Walshe.
Patrick Bermingham. Philip Hone.
Lucas Dillon. V. A, Wesly.
John Netterville. Nicholas Eustace.

Tho. Aleyn. Patrick Shirley.

Thos. St. Lawrence. Gerald Reignes.

James Fleminge. Wm. Eustace.

Nicholas Barnewall. John Proudfoot.

Pp.3.. Endd.

186. Petition of Lord Caulfield, Master of the Ordnance in
Ireland, that His Majesty's stores there may be supplied with
powder, arms, munition, &c. P. ^. Endd.

After 187. The Lorb Deputy to the English Peivt Council, on
August the fortifications of the City of Cork.
1625. Refers to letters written in August and September (1625), and

sends plan of King John's fort, the Haulbowline fort, and Cork
harbour. Sends report of Captain Noon and Captain Pinner
against the restoration of the Haulbowline fort, and suggests
the building of a new one, at a cost of about 1,200?. The soldiers
are now three-quarters of a year behind in tbeir pay, and it

is this_ which causes the reduction in their numbers. Regrets
that his power has been so much curtailed that people think
he must get orders for everything from England, Pp. 1^. Plan
missing. Endd, Enclosing,
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1. Report of Captain Pinner and Captain Noon on the

harbour and fortifications of Cork.

They recommend the restoration of King John's fort, which
has been partly demolished by the townspeople. For various
reasons they consider the fort of Haulbowline of no purpose.

It was intended to watch the outgoing trade, but the merchants

of Cork now take their goods overland to Crosshaven, and so

defraud the King of his customs. Men could not go to and
from it if the weather were stormy, whereas a garrison in the

mainland fort could always he relieved, and would only be

seven miles from Kinsale. P. 1. Endd. as above.

188. "Memorial concerning the Earl of ClaneicAEDe's
employment into Ireland."

His proved fidelity and great experience of Irish warfare make
it desirable that he should be sent into Ireland to keep under the

natives. He should be informed of the grounds for fearing a
foreign invasion and the steps taken to resist it, of the weakness
of the kingdom, the want of men and arms. It will be necessary

to consider how he may be given a worthy post, without " shadowing
the Deputy," and also how far, in view of his religion, it is safe to

give him a power which he might use to the advantage of tlie

Catholics. Pp. 2. Endd. as above.

189. Memorandum entitled : " A present supply for the London
" plantation-men to furnish the two towns and forts of

" Kilmore."

A list of culverins, demi-culverins, and sakers, powder, platforms

for them, powder, match, lead, materials for making shot, canvas,

hides, gunners, surgeons, muskets, pikes, half-pikes, &c., which the

plantation-men must provide. The twelve companies are also to

furnish their strong-houses and barns Avith arms and munition for

their defence, victuals for 200 men at Derry, 100 at Coleraine, and

20 men at Kilmore for four months. Two forts to be erected at

Coleraine for the defence thereof. Provision of salt. P. 1. Endd.

190. Absteact of certain Papees relating to Ieeland.

1.

Martial :

—

(1.) That the soldiers be placed in defensible garrisons.

(2.) That the companies be kept full and drilled.

(3.) That no private profit be made out of the state and

condition of the companies.

(4, 6, and '6.) Precautions against Papists, the Earls of West-

meath and Antrim, and MacMahoun the elder, also against Sir

Connor Maguire, the Lord of Kerry (8) and Lord Louth (9).

Various other documents are mentioned, which suggest who
among the Irish shall be cherished, and who carefully watched

or secured. The Earl of Olanricarde is to report who are the

discontented people in Connaught.
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2.

Documents stating that Ireland is quiet because she has no great

power, no leaders, and is awaiting foreign help ; but discontented

because of their religion, dispossession of lands, particular

grievances, priestly influence, and want of money.

The dangers likely to ensue are the setting up of claimants for

conquered territories by such people as O'Neill's and Tyrconnell's

sons and John O'Chan (O'Kane), who pretend to parts of Tyrone

and Armagh, Tyrconnell and Donegal, and Coleran (sic). These

will renew their claims when they or their relatives abroad return

to Ireland.

This may be avoided by appointing Commissioners to give new
estates to people with defective titles, by keeping up a strong army,

and making it efficient by constant musters, by putting all arms in

safe places, and allowing only undertakers to take forts.

State of Ulster :

—

It was formerly potent and turbulent, and the six counties

planted after Tyrone's rebellion are thinly populated and cannot

defend themselves unless reinforced and helped with ammunition.
Carrickfergus must be walled, the Earl of Antrim and his friends

watched, Newry planted, and Armagh made defensible.

State of Munster :

—

The old septs not so strong as formerly, but many of the English

colonists alienated in their affections. Towns strong and populous.

The President has no fit house or estate, and should be given one.

The local nobility should be politely treated, but watched with care.

The merchants should be told to show their duties and discover

any danger to the State. " The general government depends upon
future accidents, and the particular carriage requires providence."

State of Connaught :

—

Strong combination of Irish and old " degenerate " English

;

septs of the Bourkes,'Clandonells, Joyces, Offarties, and others very
stroDg, Little attempt at colonisation yet, except in Leinster and
Connaught, and here unsafe. Necessary either to allay cause of

discontent or crush it by force.

State of Leinster :

—

The great septs, the O'Moores, O'Conors, and Kavanaghs, have
been well weeded out, yet not entirely. Kavanaghs remain in

Wexford, " a hardy and unquiet people." Sons of Feugh MacHugh
are disputing one with another, and may disturb peace. New
undertakers have mostly sold their lands and gone away. Lands are

let to natives, who have no security of title and are discontented.

Planters are asked for nothing, except to build for defence of

country. The plantation is in a dangerous condition, and must be
seen to at once,
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State of Meath :

—

Many ancient English tliere, feut as they are Romish they cannot
be employed in offices of state as their ancestors were. This causes
discontent. Earl of Westmeath is popular and a Catholic agitator.
For same reason it is necessary to keep a watch on Lords of Killeen
and Dunsany, and Lords Louth and Slaneys, whose nearest
relatives are priests. An assurance of their loyalty might well be
asked of them, quite apart from their religions.

8.

Things necessary :

—

To make the Londoners convert their tenants to Protestantism
and give them their lands. To transact Irish business more
quickly. To consider of recusant magistrates. To rack a priest

who was privy to the murder of Mr, Pont, an Englishman. The
deputy would then know what to do. To plant Lower Orraond
and give some of it to the natives. To give Sir Richard Aldworth
a place on the Council, as he is now Vice-President of Munster.
To reform the Council both for quality, number, and the resi-

dential es in Dublin,

4.

Londonderry should be well planted and secured.

It is necessary to draw away from the army in Flanders those

Irishmen who say they are the heads of families in Ireland. This

can be done by promising them the same rank in the King's

service as they have abroad. This will bring all back whose lands

are not in the occupation of others. Those who have, however,

deliberately joined Spain in the hopes of returning with armed
malice must be differently treated. Captains Preston, Delahoyde,

and Fitzgerald are principally to be respected, and their example
and persuasion will be useful with others. The two Bourkes, known
as Mac William Jeghter and the Earl of Mayo, will probably not give

in except with some further idea of malice. Sir Theobald Bourke
and Viscount Dillon are in possession of their lands. The mere
Irish will be harder to win, because they have more hope of Spanish

help, Tyrconnell's son may very probably be won over by Captain

Preston,

Persons fitted to be employed against Tyrone and other

Irish rebels.

In Ulster:

—

Terlagh McArt, O'Neale, grandson to him who bore the title of

O'Neale, and was always in hostility with Tyrone. Sir

Henry O'Neale, an active Protestant. The sons of Sir

Henry Oge O'Neale. Sir Connor Roe Mac Maguire in

Fermanagh. Sir Mulmurry McSwiney in Donegal. Art
Oge McMahon in Monaghan. W, C, in the Co. London-

derry.
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In Connaught :

—

Sir Theobald Bourke, an able soldier. The sons of Viscount

Dillon. Sir John Taffe.

In Munster :

—

O'Swilenane (sie) Beare, whose kinsman " and competitor " is

maintained by the King of Spain. Sir Charles McCarty.

McCarty Koigh, and all those who have got the lands of

fugitives and will remain loyal in odii{,m tertii.

Those are to be instructed whom the plantations have dis-

possessed, namely, the O'Ferralls in Longford, the Kavanaghs,

Byrnes, and Tooleys in Wexford and Wicklow, the O'Rourks in

Leitrim, the O'Carrols in the King's County, and the Fitzpatricks

in Ossory. Sir John Mac Coghlan, although his property has been

taken, fought gallantly in the last war.

6.

Towns to be feared for surprisal.

In Munster :
—

Kinsale is easy of access and near a disturbed country. Galway,
" a town of strength and wealth next to Spain," should

have a strong garrison in a fort. Londonderry, weakly
defended.

To assure the loyalty of suspects it will be necessary to enquire

who are their friends, so that they may have surety of them ; to

use spies, as a former Deputy did with success. Then pledges should

be taken of people, as was the case in 1588, when they were
taken rather as a sign of submission than as a guarantee against

misconduct.

Forces to be kept in the kingdom.

The present garrison (4,000) is too small. It will be necessary

to have forts in Connaught and there must never be less than

40 men in a fort. The following troops are necessary :—For
Ulster, 1,500 ; Munster, 1,000 ; Leinster, 800 ; Meath, 500. All

garrisons to consist of at least 200 men. The first 4,000 to be

always ready to march ; the next 2,000 or more to do garrison

duty. Queen Elizabeth, who had 18,000 men here, was never able

to bring into the field more than 6,000 men, and generally only

4,000, owing to the weakness of the companies and a defensive

policy, bad placing of the forces, and "hearkening to treaties

without probability."

7.

Means to maintain forces in Ireland upon the Country's charge.

The undertakers must support a definite number of men. The
Earl of Antrim supported 500 rebels against the Queen. Let him
keep 200 for the State. The Earl of Annandale and his McSwiny
tenants should mwntain some troops, Jiord Chichester should
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keep 200 round Carrickfergus. The Viscounts of Claneboy and
the Ards may support 100 foot and 20 horse a piece. Sir William
Magenny 60 foot. The possessors of Orcier 30. Sir Tirlough

MacHenry for the Fews, 20. In all about 5,000, and 100 or 200
horse. Tlie Irish not to command any company, but only maintain
their men, while the English and Scotch have command of theirs

and find officers to train them.

The reasons for this are

—

That Sir John Perrott did quite as much in Queen Elizabeth's

time, although the local noblemen were then absolute lords. He
made them keep 1,100 soldiers, allowing them only 150^. for each

band.

That the old plantations always had to k;eep up men to serve

42 days, but this plan was ineffective. They should keep up fewer,

but to serve as regular soldiers. English and Scotch settlers to

keep their arms.

That it will not be an expensive process, and that there is a

similar institution in England and Wales. Arms had best be kept

in some strong place and remain there as a public store, as also

shot and powder. Lords Lieutenant should be appointed to look

after them. There is no President in Ulster, and two responsible

officials should be appointed in each county there.

In Coleraine or Londonderry, Sir John Vaughan and Sir Thomas
Phillips,

In Tyrone, somebody to help the old Lord Caulfield.

In Monaghan, the same ; Lord Blayney infirm.

At Carrickfergus, a military man under Lord Chichester who is

not one.

In Armagh, possibly the Governors of Newry who held the

Magennis and O'Hanlon country.

In Down, Lord Cromwell.

The same in Cavan and Fermanagh.

8.

Chief men reckoned dangerous.

Munster :

—

Lord Kerry, a Papist and fights with his son.

Florence McCarty, brought the Spaniards to Kinsale. Should

be secured.

Antrim :

—

Earl of Antrim, should be sent for and treated kindly. Has

friends at Court.

Eastmeath :

—

Earl of Westmeath, " heretofore farre dipped in treason "; Sir

Arthur Magenny, Tyrone's son-in-law, and others.

Any Commissioners sent to inquire into the state of Ireland,

must be impartial and competent men, and not dependent upon
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any great men in Ireland, e.g., Sir John Bingley, Captain Skipwith
and Sir James Perrott.

It is now no time to make a plantation in Munster, but if there

is anything defective in the grants or tenures Commissioners

may be empowered to confirm them. Pp. 13^. Endd. : "Abstract

of divers papers concerning Ireland."

191. Memorandum from the Office of Ordnance (to the

Council of War ?) entitled " The view of proportion
" of munition thought fit to be forthwith sent into His
" Majesty's realm of Ireland.

Containing a list of the ai'ms and munitions, &c., to be sent to

Dublin and Londonderry with their prices.

Sum of the prices here, lOfiOQl. 13s. 4id. Sum of the prices in

Ireland, match and lead being allowed without any price,

10,428J. 6s. 8c?., which exceeds all His Majesty's present charge,

as estimated, by 826i. 13s. ^d.

We pray your Lordships if you shall send this store to Ireland, to

provide means for reinforcing the stores of this office. Signed:

G. Carew\ Richard Moryson, John Kay, Thomas Powell, Fra.

Morice. 1 long 'page. Endd. : " Proportion for Ireland."

June 7 (?). 192. Lord Conway to (the Solicitor General in Ireland).

Sends copy for suspending the extent which His Majesty had
over the lands of the Earl of Ormonde. The King has also agreed

to pay the Earl 1,000Z. a year for his support. The Earl of Desmond
says he had the extent without condition, and that it cannot legally

be taken from him by a letter, you are to examine that patent, and
see if the King can recall it. P. ^. Endd. : " (Torn) Mr. Solicitor

* * ." Underwritten : (Tom) * * copy of the letter is to

be had from Signet Office and will be * * ght unto you by
the Earl of * * rond. Two copies.

June 9 (?). 193. Lord Conway to

(1.) Recording that the King has granted the petition of

Sir Dudley Norton for the new passing of his pension and the

confirmation of an annual grant and a lease.

(2.) Recording that His Majesty has also granted the petition of

the Earl of Thomond to have the arrears of his pension set off

against a fine of 77U. imposed on his suing out his livery, and
allows him to come and do him homage in England. P. 1. Endd.

:

" Earl of Thomond and Mr. Sec. Norton." (Conway Papers.)

' Became Lord Totness, 5th February 1625-26.
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Jan. 10. 194. The LoED Deputy and Council to the English Peivy
Dublin Castle. COUNCIL.

We are glad to hear that the expectation of contributions from
here will not stop the supplies from England. We are collecting

everywhere, and promise our uttermost endeavours ; and we shall

reserve the sum collected until you shall signify your pleasure as to

it. We shall use care in issuing licences to sell arms and in fixing

the prices at which arms, &c., may be sold. We cannot yet give

our opinion on the matter of the train bands, but ask tliat you will

suspend your resolution regarding them unless you have reasons

beyond those already given us. P 1. Endd.

Jan. 9. 195. Receipt by Henry Thornton, a lieutenant in Sir Barnaby
Erien's company of foot, for a sum of £E36 for the relief

of the new supplies of the said company, paid by the Mayor and
Corporation of Cork ; which sum he acknowledges to be due and
is to be defaulted of the entertainment due to the said supplies

and paid over to the said Mayor and Corporation. P. ^. Endd.

:

•• Sir Barnaby Brien, knt., £36."

Jan. 10. 196. Warrant from the Lord President and Council of Munster
Youghal. to Sir Francis Willoughby and liis captains for landing his soldiers

with their arms and munitions. They are ordered to come
ashore with their land force and repair to the towns and places

appointed for them with their arms and munitions and to remain

there until they receive further instructions. P. 1. Endd.

Jan. 10. 197. Sir William Parsons to Lord Conway, regarding the

Court of Wards and a proposal to reform abuses and
give contentment to His Majesty and his people in

Ireland.

Great loss to His Majesty is caused in the Court of Wards by
particular letters sent here from time to time, since the beginning
of His Majesty's reign. Such letters were formerly given in

ignorance by his late Majesty, but their execution was stopped so

soon as the true facts about them were ascertained. The effect of

these letters has been to take certain districts out of the juris-

diction of the Coiirt of Wards or weaken that Court's authority

there. This was certainly the case with the letter for the Earl of

Ormond. Lord Clanricarde's letter excludes the Court from
inquiring in five large baronies in which he has an interest.

I presume these letters are given as a matter of grace and
equity, but they are pressed on us here as bars to all proceedings

for the King in these parts. Their existence raises the hopes of

other counties who trust to get them, and they make jurors

contemptuous to oflBcers and abate the King's revenue. Let the
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King say if he wishes to give away his tenures, otherwise let the

receivers of the King's favour not use it in prejudice of his right.

I hope somebody wUl give His Majesty light in this matter and

prevent him from prejudicing his position in a country where the

people are not industrious enough to afford him a "casual"

revenue. I shall obey any grant His Majesty may make out of

favour to his subjects; but let the warrants come in express

terms. Pp. 2\. Endd.

198. Lord Valentia to Lord Conway, concerning his journey

to Ireland.

We have suffered many passages and accidents. Many errors

made in the first year of a war may of course be mended later,

but without special command I will not serve under Sir Edward
Cecil again. I shall be glad to hear of Sir Edward Conway again,

from whom I was separated by the accident to my ship off Scilly

about the 13th of December. We lost all our masts and sails there

and were nearly wrecked and drowned in a great storm. Luckily

we met the " Convertynce " (Sir William St. Leger) the next
morning, and, being attracted by a shot fired, he came to our

assistance. Sir Edward then went aboard him. After that we
were blown hither and thither by the winds and storms, and at

last came to Kinsale on 18th December with stores and ordnance,
" stance " and sound, and 250 mariners where we must wait for

repairing materials from England. I there found our General's

ship and heard of 30 ships come to the West of Ireland. Five

or six are the King's own, and undermanned. There is much
sickness amongst the men and many are dead. I came from
Kinsale to Dublin for rest, and shall come thence to London to

know His Majesty's pleasure. Pp. 2. Endd.

199. Lord Docwra to Lord Conway.

I still hear of your favours to me through my agent and have

not yet found an occasion to express my thanks ; but I desire only

that my loyalty be tested by your commands,
In the meanwhile I hear it hath fallen' into consideration to

have extra forces in Ulster, and that I am mentioned as a man to

command them. I neither refuse nor am a suitor for the post,

and have spoken my mind to Captain Fort (?) on the matter. I

beseech your Lordship to give him credit and access to you when
he shall desire it. P. \. Endd. {Hoi.)

200. Sir Charles Moore to Mr. William Wilde, Secretary

to Lord Conway.

I delivered the King's letter to the Lord Deputy, who said he

could not act on it till he had instructions from the Duke of

Buckingham in whose absence he believed that the letter had been

obtained. The Duke, he said, procured two letters for reversions,

and that this one was partly contrary to them. I got no receipt
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for the letter but the enclosed, which he said was the most in my
favour he could write, but I was refused a copy " which makes
me doubt it." The Lord Treasurer spoke to the Lord Deputy on
the subject and will send an account of his interview to Lord
Conway. P. 1. Endd. {Conway Papers.) {Enclosure missing)

Jan. 18. 201. Abstract o£ a Letter from SiB George Flower, dated

18th January received 22nd January.

A merchant ship of Holland touched here on the way to London
from Malaga. I examined the merchants (who are Londoners)

on Spanish affairs. They said they had to steal out of Malaga
with seven others, and leave most of their cargo behind, for all

the King's goods are confiscated and sold by the Spaniard,

and all his ships and men kept there on pain of death if they

should escape and be recaptured. They confirm the news of the

safe arrival of the Plate fleet and the " Carricks," for joy at

which the King proclaimed two days' holiday in Spain. The
Brazil fleet which set out last year has returned safely all but

two that foundered in the sea, and it is generally reported that

the King of Spain doth intend to make up a fleet of 100 galleons

to revenge what we have done in Spain. The Holland fleet which
came " too short " to the relief of Bayon in Brazil went to Porto

Rico in the Gulf of Mexico, took it, and fortified there. P. f.

Endd.

•Tan, 18. 202. Lord Falkland to the English Privy Council.
Dublin Castle.

j ^^^ ^^^^^ ^f 2sth December on the 4th of January. I thank

you for your compliance in the matter of the port barque. Captain

Harper should have the command of it, but his present salary is

so slowly paid that he is unwilling to take any post. He will

shortly appear before you to ask for his due in arrears, and if he

will not then accept the post I know of no one who will run the

risk for the money. I will shortly report on the erection of forts

here.

The commission for surveying of the army has come, wherein

I find one clause for paying the soldiers by the head, which I should

approve were deductions made for their apparel. These deductions

were made from the pay of the new levies, but have had to be

refunded to buy them food. But if these deductions are paid to

the army they will "drink them all out" and want clothes at the

beginning of the next campaign. As it is they want clothes and

can only afford one suit a year. I have kept them from mutiny

with promises of pay, and kept the country in peace the same

way. I can do so longer if supplies do not arrive. If the nati ves'

patents are passed at once it will put them on the side of order

where otherwise they might not remain in these troublous times.

Your Lordships understand how we used the last instalment of

ammunition, and as Lord Valentia's and other ships with ammuni-

tion are here, I pray it may be landed to furnish the magazines,
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You say I am in error in not sending the plot of Castlepark

and the estimate of what it will cost to fortify it. I sent them
long since, but enclose them again by Captain Prince's hand. He
thinks that the fort should be built of sods and only faced with
stone. As the time for this kind of building is nearly over, I beg you
to send means to proceed with that work and with King John's fort.

Lord Valentia's ship will not stir thence where she is good guard
for the harbour, and will be a security for the fort of Castlepark.

By the time she goes away the fort will be able to defend itself

and command the harbour.

Artillery will be a great want next summer when the army
takes the field, owing to the difficulty of carriage. Lord Valentia

has some drake^ pieces on his ship which would be very useful,

being easily carried and unknown to the enemy. I pray we may
have as many of them as can be spared distributed. I had already

on my own authority prohibited trade with the Spaniard and the

Archduchess and have renewed my prohibition since receiving your
letter of the 29th of December. Pp. 3. Endd. {Enclosure missing.)

Same. 203. The Lord Deputy to Lord Conway.

I have acquainted the Lord Treasurer with the anival of the

Lord Marshal in the west of Ireland with several ships, having
received news of it from the Lord President. I enclose a copy of

a letter from Captain Nathaniel Butler, who has put into Killy-

begs in Donegal, received by me on the 5th of January. He is in

great misery. Captain Hookes has put in at Galway with two
companies of soldiers. I ordered them to be disembarked and
rested, the ships to be cleansed and mariners to be pressed to take

them to England, These soldiers might remain here instead of

the new levies which, I heard, were to come from England, and
if so, I hope that, as in former cases, I may be allowed to appoint

some of the captains. It is very requisite I should be able to

attach people in the army to my.self. I have several officers of

experience to choose from and assure your Lordship they shall not

be wanting either for integrity, valour, or judgment. One of the

first of my appointments, if I get the permission, will be your
kinsman Mr. Henry Conway. Pp. 1^. Endd.

Dec. 25. 1. Co23y of Captain Nathaniel Butler'e letter to the Lord
Kiiiibeg's Deputy.

I was captain of a ship to serve against Spain, and was
forced round Ireland by a gale, and so crippled by sickness

that I had to throw overboard 80 men. I have 200 soldiers

with me, but my crew are too weak to work the ship.

The soldiers must be landed in order to cleanse her. I
beseech you send me any directions, either of your own or

such as you have received from Englamd, Of the two

' Small pieces of artillery,

—

Ed,
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cmfumanders of the solMers one is dead, the other very ill,

a/nd I pray yew appoint new captai/ns. I feel sure you have

hea/rd of the success of ov/r late fleet at Calais or I should have

written about it. All I will say is that since '88 there was
never the like expectation frustrated, and so frustrated. P. 1.

Endd. :
" 25 Dec. 1625, reed. 5 Jan. 1625."

2. Extract from Captain HooJce's letter to the Lord
Deputy.

On 18th November, owing to sickness, our Commander
" My Lord " Cecil ordered the fleet, which was near Cape
St. Vincent, to ply for England. We were driven here by
storm with the " Jonathan " and a Newcastle ship which we
think is at Limerick. We reached Oalway on IQth December
with only four or five sound seamen out of 50 ; our ship now
rides there. We have two companies under Captains Norton
and Wood on board. Please instruct the Mayor to treat

us well and allow us to press seamen to take the ships to

England. P. I. Endd. : " 22 Dec. 1625."

3. Particulars of the fort of Kinsale set forth by various

letters.

This is merely a table explanato7'y of a plan of the fort,

with suggested alterations, but the map is wanting. P. 1.

Endd.: "21 Jan. 1625, although referred to in the Lord
Deputy's of 18 Jan."

204. Eakl of Antrim to Lord Conway.

Begs that his son may not be brought home from France, but
allowed to stay there and learn the French language, " for he went
only for that purpose." The person alleged to be another son of his

and to be in Brussels is no true son of his. Begs Lord Conway's
favour and makes promises of loyalty. His son is only in France

that he may in the end better serve His Majesty. P. 1. Endd.

205. The Lord Deputy to the English Privy Council.

I have issued the order prohibiting the trade with Spain and
the Archduchess in accordance with your directions. I enclose a
similar order of 16th December 1602, made when the war with

Spain was " whottest " and the Irish rebellion greatest. Perhaps

you will admit now the qualifications admitted in 1602. Your
Lordship must consider the advantages of the two systems. P. 1,

Endd. (Hoi.) Enclosing,

1. Abstract of a letter of the English Council, dated IQth

December 1602.

Accuses Spain of maintaining disorder in Ireland and,

attributes pa/rt of their power in that country to the Irish

merchants trading with Spain. It would be inconvenient to
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stop the trade and yet dcmgeroits to give it full freedom. The

trade is therefore restricted to " honest men well affected to

His Majesty and the State," who hawe got licences. They are

not to emba/rJc any passengers for Ireland but such as are

known to be dutiful and ha/ue a licence to travel. Pp. 1|.

Endd.

206. Lord Falkland to Lord Conway, on the differences

between himself and the Chancellor.

This difference has not only been vexatious in itself but per-

nicious in collateral circumstances. I hear from my wife that the

Chancellor has tried to make you think I disrespect you and

that I prohibited bis doing something which he was doing in your

interest. It is untrue, and I can deny the charge in particular

if required. I must a.sk you to consider me innocent till I am
found guilty. His answers are all "fictions," "diversions," and
recriminations. I hope I shall always fight with such an enemy,

an enemy who has only the blunt weapons that have no edge to

wound uprightness and integrity. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

207. Lord Falkland to Lord Conway.

Has just received word of Captain Knyvett who commanded
another ship of the fleet put in at Galway. P. ^. Endd. En-
closing,

1. Copy of Captain Knyvett's letter to the Lord Deputy.

I have on board Captain Reade's company. My sailors a/re

sicic and his victuals exhausted. The Mayor ofGalway would
not supply ws though we solicited him,. We entreat your
warrant to press sailors to take the ship to England, and
letters to the Mayor ordering him, to provide us with the

necessaries. P. §. Endd.

Jan. 26. 208. Sir Edward Villiees to Lord Conway.
Youghai.

J jjgg^j, jj^g^^ yQ^j. kinsman Ensign Hunks was advanced to be

lieutenant of his company. Captain Lee, his captain, being dead,

the Lord Marshal wrote to me to make him captain. But I, doubting

my powers on the subject, prayed my Lord to make the appointment

himself, which I doubt not but he will do. If occasion arises I

pray your Lordship to confirm him. I wiU see he gets a good
garrison.

The town of Waterford is about to get a new charter. It

formerly had too much liberty, but I have no time to give par-

ticulars. All places and people are weary of our soldiers, who will,

I fear, spread disease over the whole realm. The disease makes
promotion very quick. If your Lordship wishes that I should have
power of nomination as Lord Carew had, I will perform my duty
carefully. But at present the amount of officers landing exceed

the proportion of soldiers. I have written more fully to His Grace,

to whom I refer you. Pp. 1 1. Endd.

Jan, 26.

On toard the

"Sea-adventure,''

Galway Bay.
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209. Captain Henry Hunks to Lord Conway.

Since leaving England he had been made Lieutenant to Captain
Edward Lee, who shortly afterwards died at Kinsale. The
Lord Marshal had then given him Captain Lee's company, and
the Lord President had given him one of the best garrisons in

Ireland. Prays that his company may stand, as it may be a fortune
to him. P. ^. Endd, {Gonway Papers.)

Jan. 26.

Dublin Castle.

210. Lord Falkland to the Council.

I enclose two letters from Lord Blayney and Sir Thomas
Phillips concerning the present strength of the Plantation of

Londonderry, an estimate of the charges for the works, and a
" plot " of Culmore Bay and the suggested new blockhouses.

Their reports differ somewhat as to the performance of the

Londoners, but I think they should be encouraged to continue their

works. They received cheerfully the soldiers sent thither when
a Spanish landing was feared, and did their best to serve the

King.

I also enclose a letter from the Mayor of Galway, Sir Henry
Lynch, and Sir Valentine Blake, from which it will appear how
much the delay in finishing the forts there works upon their

fears. Money is necessary. The enclosed extract will show
you the size of the garrison and what their wants are. Sir

Thomas Rotherham, who knows the men in the town by long

experience, is very confident of their loyalty, and I am inclined, from
want of any information to the contrary, to believe him. I submit

to your Lordship the question whether they should be furnished

with arms. Pp. IJ. Endd. The plan is missing. Enclosing

Jan. 9.

Moniemore.

1. Copy of Lord Blayney's Letter to the Lord Deputy.

Foul weather and unpassable rivers kept me at London-
derry, and prevented my getting two letters from your
Lordship. I now send some particulars, OMd ivill send more
froTTi Monaghan.
On receipt of your letters and patents by Sir Thomas

Phillips I quickly put the companies into garrison, and
hastened from Berry through an almost impassable country
to Killybegs. I was stopped, however, by rain and swollen
rivers a/nd had to give up the idea. I ordered the sheriff to

get the ways repaired. I then went to Coleraine to see the

Londoners' buildings there—upon their 12 proportions. They
were beyond my expectation.

We cannot now continue the fortifications of Berry and
Coleraine, for the tenants have paid their Hollantide rents.

Without money we cannot take advantage of the warning
lately given us. The " Ministers " for the city of London will
do the necessary fortification work if only they get supplies,

Pp. If. Endd. : " Rcvd, 25 Jan."
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Jan. 10. 2. Extract of Sir Thomas Phillips* letter to the Lord
Moniemore. Deputy.

On coming to Londonderry, and asking the sequestrators of
the Londoners' rents what money they had received, Ifound
by reason it was all received already and sent away by bills.

Such rapidity has not formerly been the custom. They got

,
news of the intended sequestration 20 days before your
Lordship's letter to me, which accounts for their expedition.

The works, of which I send an estimate, cannot be finished
unless the Londoners provide money. Only one demy-carmon
is mounted, otherwise things are as they were in the ti/me of
the Spanish scare. There should be a new order for the

receipt of the new growing rents. I have demanded of the

agents a rent-roll of Londonderry and Coleraine, but it has
been refused, and I have had to go from house to house for
information. Lord Blayney finds the 12 houses and
their " baurnes " weak, and has given warrant for a
competent number of men to guard them,. A band of
16 rebels lately came within a mile of the town and robbed

more than 20 people. They are being followed by military.

Pp. If. Endd. : " Reed. 25 Jan."

3. Estimate of the charge necessary for the safety of the

towns and country, received from Sir Thomas
Phillips

:

—
£ s. d.

Culmore

:

—
A block house - .

- - 600
Two m,aster gunners, warders in time

of danger 50, victualls for 50 men
for six months - - - 152 1 8

Powder, a last - - - 85
Powder, halfa last,for small shot, with
match and lead in proportion - 42 10

Londonderry

:

—
The cutting of the bog, two bulwarks,

with two drawbridges - - 800
A cross-wall in Silver Street, of 24 foot

high, lined with earth

Ouard and sentinel houses

A store of victuals for 800 mem for half
a year, after the rate of 4d. a day -

A store house of lime and some
scellered - - - -

Salt, 400 barrels - . .

Cash for the store, 200 tons

Cast-iron ordnance—

Demi-culverins
^[atlBl.S8.4>d.\

^gy g g

SaJm-s - - 8] ^^^^°™ J

600
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Rovmd shot of iron— £ s. d.

Gulverim- - 600^ . m/ in ->

Demi-culverins - 600 ^
'^^ ^"^ ^"®- K74 16 6

-Sfaifcers - - l,200j P'"" ^°^ J

Powder, six lasts, at 851. the last - 510
Carriages, fully complete, moumted on
unshod wheels—

Culverins - "61 .07 1
Demi-culverins - 6J

^^ '" ' lu9 6 8
SaJcers, 8, at 61. 13s. 4>d. - - J

Two master gunners at Berry and
Goleraine—

Platforms, for the ordnance,

shovels, pickaxes, spades,

sledges, and crows of iron - 180
20 hand mills, at - - 30

Goleraine

:

—
Two fair gate-houses of lime and

stone, with battlement and plat-

forms - . _ . 500
A wall with two bulwarks, and a

gate-house battlemented towards the

water - . . - 500
A store of victuals for 200 men for

half a year at 4c?. a day - - 608 6 8
10 hand/mills at - - - 15

Shovels, pickaxes, spades, sledges, and
crows of iron - - - 100

A store house of lime and stone

"scellered" - - - 200
Powder for the small shot and

ordnance, with match and lead i/n

proportion, two lasts - - 170

^8,789 14 10 (sic)

Pp. If. Endd. : "An estimate of charge reed, from /SV. Tho,
Phillips, 15 Jan. 1625."

Jan. 12. 4. ExtraM from the letter of Sir Thomas Lynch, Mayor oj

Oalway, Sir Henry Lynch and Sir Valentine Blake]

Barts., to the Lord Deputy, dated 12th January 1625.j

We are further particularly anxious with regard to the

lack of weapon and munition in the wnder-mentioned towns.
We have not in our town enough for 100 men, although we
could raise 2,000. We must also have the new and old forts

here strengthened. At present they are in utter rwin. If
there viere no forts we could hold the town against foreign or

domestic attack, as we have done for 300 years, but we cannot
hold town and forts together. We cannot, for want of means,
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forwards the work or maintain it when completed. P.
Endd.: "12 Jan. 1625."

Jan. 26.
Dublin Castle.

Jan. 26.
Dublin Castle.

Jan. 1.1.

Waterford,

211. Lord Falkland to the Privy Council in England.

I take the first advantage of the wind to send you the enclosed.

You will apprehend warlike intentions against us. We have no
provisions, and the soldiers are about to mutiny for lack of pay.

Lord Esmond's have begun the movement at Duncannon, though
be has paid them out of his own purse. They have been quieted,

but their example may be followed if something is not done. If

they are not paid, a civil war may break out. P. f. Endd.
{Enchsure missing.)

212. Lord Falkland to Lord Conway.

Sends copy of a letter which gives notice of the arrival of a ship

from Lisbon at Waterford. Has detained it.

Postscript (in Lord Falklomd's own hand) : I suppose if the
ship is good prize that my Lord Admiral has a share to a good
part of it ? P. |. Endd. Enclosing,

1. Sir George Flower's letter to the Lord Deputy of Ireland.

A ship from Lisbon with a cargo of salt was d/riven in
here last night. I examined the 'crew. Some of them said at

first they were from Hamburg, but now Ifind by their com-
Tnission from the King of Denmark that they are from
Norway. They must wait here for repairs, and I ask yowr
pleasure in the matter. On examination, they said that

within three days after the departwre of our fleet from Cadiz
(" Galea "), 13 o/ the Plate fleet came into Seville with 12
men-of-war " that did waft them in ;" and within five days

five great " carra^ks " came into Lisbon from the East Indie,s,

which caused great rejoicing in Spain and Portugal. They
have heard of no warlike preparation's, nor of any stay of owr
Irish merchants. Some Irish traders at Lisbon did seek his

ship to freight for Waterford, which he could not " sett " them ;

so they stay only till they can get a ship. I hear by a man
who lately came from Calais (" Callaice ") that lately standing
upon Calais (" Calais ") walls, he and others saw a great

fight between 14 Dunkirkers and 12 Hollanders, which fighi
"did continue in their sight from nine \i/in, the morning
" till the darkness of the night took their sightfrom them" but
who had the victory they know not. Pp. H-

Jan. 26.

Dublin Castle.

213. Lord Falkland to Lord Conway.

By all my " wives " letters I understand her to be under many
obligations to you, and that she has done me some good in

counteracting the influence of my enemies at Court, which was,

indeed, her duty. Pray continue to show her your favour, " which
" in a niew world and Court at such a distance from her husband
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"a poor weak woman stands in the greatest need of," P. 1, Endd,
\Sol,)

214. Lady Blundkll to Lord Conway.
Prays for a payment of l.OOOZ. from her husband's successor to

herself and her children. Her eldest son has been declared a ward
of the King, and ordered to pay 500?. fine and lOZ. a year. She
prays for « remittall " thereof. P. f . Endd. {Hoi.)

215. Thomas Hibbixs to [ ],

Asking Lord Conway's agent to look out for one Piers, a beneficed
priest in the diocese of Armagh, in the Lord Conway's country.
Hibbins and one John Thomas were liable for Pierce to one Lloyd for
a payment of lOOZ., but Pierce had disappeared and allowedjudgment
to be passed against them. Hibbins's loss was about 40Z. and the
interest upon it for 13 years. He would be glad to pay a sum for
recovery of this debt, which he understands Piers to be well able to
pay. It is a question whether their bond will be held available in a
lawsuit in Ireland

; if not, Hibbins must commence an action in the
Irish Court of Chancery, from which he could not escape " unless
he be a divell incarnate." P. f. Endd. (Conway Papers.)

216. Sir Thomas Phillipps to Lord Conway.
I arrived here the 21st, and took over the duty of the seques-

trators of the London rents, but found aU had already paid the
city's agents, or paid by bills, and there is no hope of the
" AlhoUontyde " rent or of arrears. I could get no rent-roll from
the agent, but had to go from house to house making inquiries.

The twelve " proportions " in the country made haste tb get in

their rents before the sequestration. They are generally not in

such haste to remit, for the money can be kept here for a year and
very profitably invested. " So as they join all in one, desiring how
to shift of this business." The twelve proportions try to evade
me, and say that the sequestration cannot apply to them. Lord
Blayney and I have agreed upon the enclosed programme, which
must be carried out quickly, and requires money.

(1) We must have a storehouse, and money to buy victual?.

Only one bulwark has been platformed and one demi-cannon
mounted since the Spanish scare.

(2) Some " speedy course " must be taken to obtain the next
May rent. The farmers make nearly 4,000Z. out of the twelve

proportions, and pay about 150?. to the companies for each pro-

portion. The mercers, drapers, and salters keep theirs in their

hands. The two towns will amount to 1,000?. per annum, and the

deamess of them has undone the poor people. The customs of

Derry this year are 800?., or, with Coleraine, nearly 1,000?. ; the

rent of the salmon fishing 1,000?. The Londoners make this profit,

yet oflFer nothing for the defence of the navy. They have
^merchandised the bounty of the late King. They let large tracts
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to one man which would have served forty, and keep the natives

of whom they promised His Majesty they would rid the land.

(3) My intention to fortifymy castle will be a great encouragement

to the British and Londoners here. My suit is that, for this purpose,

Sir Francis Annesley (Anslowe) be ordered to pay me the 4001.

due to me of my pension. If this is paid, the King will in four

months have the strongest place in the North of Ireland.

(4) To send 6,000 or 8,000 arms to Derry to arm the British would

be a very good step. The justices of the peace might distribute

and get payment for them. If the English were then trained for

a time after the Low Country fashion, they would terrify the enemy
abroad and at home. Pay and payment for arms will be raised by
local collections. When the Spaniards come, we must not coop

ourselves up into " the Derry " and let them spoU the country, but

must meet them at landing. Some stirring young men, at the time

of the Spanish scare, made themselves captains, and boasted how
many men they could bring into the field, but they have now
disappeared. Pp. 2J. JEndd.

Jan. 29. 217. Lord Wilmot to Lokd Conway, enclosing a discourse
Atblone Castle. concerning Ireland.

I send humble thanks for payment of arrears due to me on last

establishment. As a Councillor and Governor here I say some-

thing of the civil combustions and of the Spanish invasion. My
remarks, as they exceed the bounds of a letter, I enclose.

Pp.li. Endd.: "29 Feb." Dafeci, Athlone Castle, 29 Jan. (JSol.)

{Enclosv/re missing.)

Feb. 1. 218. Sir Dudley Norton to William Weld.

Kegrets that Lord Conway cannot move the King to give a

letter with a ntion obstante such as he desires. Kefers Mr. Weld to

Mr. Wylton and to the copy of his letter to Lord Conway. Wishes
to be released from the restraint put upon him by the Council, which
he has endured since King James's time. Trusts to Mr. Weld's

mercy to obtain Lord Conway's favour, " for which," he says, " I

shall gratifie you." P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

No date or 219. SiR DUDLEY NORTON to LORD CONWAY.

an*encloBure in I expected a letter from your Lordship renewing my letter for

foregoing, passing the remain of my fee farm, but received instead intelli-

gence that you could not move the King with a letter for a wm
obstante.

When I sent the letter over for renewal it was drawn up fully and
clearly by the Council here, but Mr. Attorney-General and my Lord
Treasurer have added cautions and restrictions to it, providing

particularly that I should pass no plantation land, that the king's

instructions concerning his lands, impropriations, and revenues

should be observed and that he should not be prejudiced as regards

his tenures. I send you a copy of the only article pn the
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instructions which "pincheth" upon me, and which was never

intended de . preterito, but de futuro. The Council here are so

scrupulous that they dare pass nothing owing to this clause without

a non obstante from the King. Such is the case which I submit to

your tender consideration. I have written to my Lord Treasurer,

The remain of my grant will not yield me above iOOl., and if I

have to transmit every small parcel (?) to England and to pray for

approbation from thence my life will not be able to endure it. The
new clause was set down to discourage suitors and does in no way
concern me. Pp. 2^. Endd. (Hoi.)

Feb. 1, 220. Copy of a Letter of Justice Osbaldeston, D.L., to the

Eabl of Clanricakde, touching the town and county of

Galway,

I am compelled to write s\nd tell you that there is a proclamation

here that no one may import arms or ammunition, that those who
have them shall sell them to the Kong's store at his rates, and that

those who buy shall buy them also from the store. There is a

Commission in Galway to enquire of this by jury, which is a

mistake, as it may show our weakness to the ill-affected. There

are only a few arms in the store and no tools for making forti-

fications. The fort is not tenable, and is a danger rather than a

safeguard, owing to its unpreparedness. The town is the weakest

walled town in Ireland, but only for want of arms, &c. There are

plenty of men, but they will have to fight with clubs and
pitchforks.

Sir Thomas Rotherham has left the fort, I think because he

fears he could not resist an attack there. I am ready to live in

the fort, and, if necessary, will sacrifice myself for the King.

Money is being borrowed to supply the soldiers here, and 18d.

a quarter is already "laid and ready," almost gathered. Lord
Dunkellyne's lieutenant is sent into Thomond to " seasse " there

for lack of their lendings. The Lord Deputy has asked for a

contribution in Galway similar to that raised in the Pale. He has

also made warrants to me and your brother to " seasse " the soldiers

in Galway at the rate of 2s. 3d every man per week, to be repaid

when the King's treasure comes over. The Archbishop of Tuam
has been ordered to issue letters to the clergy ordering them to

lend £400. 25. 4s. (sic) for the troops, lest on denial thereof the

soldiers be " sessed " upon them.

There is talk of a plantation here, which I regret. It cause.?

more fear than the Spaniards. People feel how much they have

paid here for the settling of their estates; all the payments

put upon them come to far more than the land is worth.

In ma/rgin : " Agents have been appointed and Ttioney levied in

Roscorwmon, Mayo, and Sligo. Sir Lucas Dillon, Hugh Oge

O'Gonor, and William O'Molloy are the agents, though two of them

I fear do not care how the matter ends.

We have had new captains appointed here, who have raised

their companies in England, Scotland, and Wales. They are able-
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bodied but ignorant, and 100 good soldiers would drive them out

of Connaught. If you do not come send a word of encouragement

to your brother, Mr. John Bourke, Sir Henry Lynch, Sir Richard

Elake, and your steward." Pp. 2. Endd.

Feb. 2. 221. The Lobd Deputy and Council to the English Privy
Dublin Castle. COUNCIL.

Acquainting them with the deserving case of Griffin Hayes,

porter at Dublin Castle, who is in continual attendance as warder at

the castle, but poor from want of his " entertainment," and whom
they cannot relieve without orders from London. The other

warders have been paid, and he is the chief of them. P. \. Endd,

Feb. 3. 222. Chief Justice George Shirley to the Duke of
Dublin, Buckingham.

.A.S your Grace has made me a public servant here, I pray you
preserve what you have made. The Chief Justice of the Common
Pleas has been made Viscount of Kinsale, and is yet allowed to

continue as Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, and this has given

rise to a question of precedence between him and me as Chief

Justice of the Pleas of the Crown. I cannot get Lord Kensale
to agree to any arrangement. He has also got appointed to the

Leinster Circuit whilst the Lord Chancellor appointed the

Master of the Rolls, Lord Longford, to go Munster Circuit, which
I have always gone since I came here ; and I am being sent unto
the north parts of Ireland, which discourtesy was never before

ofiered to any Chief Justice either here or in England.
I pray that His Majesty may assign me a certain circuit and a

certain place of precedence amongst the Judges. Pp. IJ. Endd.

Feb. 4. 223. Copy of the King's warrant for drawins; a patent giving to
Whitehall, gir Richard Loftus, bnt., the post of Vice-Admiral of Leinster now

held by his father, the Lord Chancellor of Ireland. P, \. Endd.

Feb, 8.

Dublin Castle.

Feb. 8.

Youghal.

224. Lord Falkland to the Duke of Buckingham.

Sends the bearer. Captain Sallenenfue, now released from prison,

to the Duke. Recommends him as a " spirit of action and
experience both of seas and foreign countries," whom he thinks

may be of valuable service in these stirring times. P. |, Endd.

225. Sir Edward Villiers to Lord Conwat.

I have kept the soldiers ashore and taken steps to billet them
and put them in garrisons. I think your young kinsman, Captain
Hunks, a suitable person to command such a place (a garrison), and
if you think well please send me directions to continue him in his

post. I send this by a special messenger, who, I trust, will receive

payment from your lordship, P, f. Endd''.
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226. SiE Edwabd Villiers to Mr. Edwaiid Nicholas, the

Duke of Buckingham's Secretary of the Navy.

I lately came in Hunt's way and found him so satisfactory in

his promises of good service that I desire (notwithstanding my
former letter) that he and Captain Adderley (?) may be continued

in the Commission, and that Lord Kinsale and Sir Thomas Roper
only be left out.. I should prefer Mr. Henry Gosnall to Sir Lawrence
Parsons as Judge with me in the Admiralty Court. I should 'also

like Mr. Davenant to be joined with me in it. Lord Kinsale would
only be a hindrance to us.

Postscript (in ma/rgin) :—Many Dutch ships arrive here which
have traffic with Spain and are laden with Spanish goods. I do
not know whether they are lawful prize, and what I should do with
them, and ask advice on the matter, and to say to what part of the

prize the Lord Deputy is entitled. He claims a moiety of all. I

also request an answer to the enclosed notes concerning the

Admiralty. P. 1. Endd. (Enclosure missing.)

227. Sir James Perrott to Lord Conway.

I came hither to be of service to His Majesty, if I could have a
place in Parliament, and to move moderation in case of interruptions.

But I fear I shall lose the place for which I often served. If so, I

shall go back at once and be ready to serve the King. I should

like to.fiU a command at " the Newry " such as I had before, where I

know the people. I should wish my cousinCaptain Thomas Butler

to have a foot company, and be joined with me in the command,
P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

228. Captain Walter Norton to Lord Falkland.

Landed at Galway in the " Abya" (Captain Hooke) on the 16th

of October with his company and half Captain Patrick Wood's
company. Has lost many oflScers, non-commissioned officers and
men through sickness. The Archbishop of Tuam promised to report

these matters to the Lord Deputy and said he had done so.

Justice Osberson(^) and his son have helped him greatly. Sends

the list of his company from the muster-book. His troops are sick

and he is himself without money or credit. P. 1. Endd. En-
closing,

1. List of the officers cmd men of Captain Norton's com-
pany, with a list of their arms, drums, tools, &c.,

talcen by the Deputy Governor of the town and
county of Galway, 9th of February 1626, and signed

Osbaldeston.

Dead mew.

—

Thomas Gervis, lieutenaut, 1 drummer and
31 soldiers dead since the coast of Spain was left. Three

fugitives had left the company, two in England and one in

Ireland. The total n/u/mber of sound men is given as 46, out

^ Probably Osbaldeston, see l^o. 220,—JEd,
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of ijohich 8 were unable to march. Witnessed and signed hy

Captain Walter Norton. The list covers 12 sthmU pages, but

is written largely and with wide intervals. Endd.

Feb. 15. 229. Sir Edwakd Villiers to the Duke of Buckingham
Youghal. (attached to foregoing).

I lately asked your Grace to make the Bishop of Meath a

Counsellor of State here. Tfou asked me to delay the request for

a short season. I now renew my request, and the more eagerly,

because, having had occasion to improve my acquaintance with the

Bishop, I find that nothing is wanting but a place at the Council

Table to give him equal respect with any of his predecessors. If

he is not appointed he will be looked down upon by the lords of

the Pale. I should also like him to be at the Council Table as a

friend on whom I much rely. P 1jr. J.
Endd.

Feb. 21.
BubliD Castle.

Feb. 21.

Feb. 21.'

Toughal.

230. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Privy
Council.

Further statement of Griffin Hayes' case with which the Irish

Council are unable to deal. They ask that the case may be con-

sidered. P. \. Endd.

231. Sir Edward Villiers to Lord Conway.

I yesterday received your orders to cess the soldiers in the

country which I had already done. After receiving money from
Lord Cork I brought the soldiers into the towns, for the country is

so impoverished by taxes that it cannot help them.

I now enclose a more perfect list of the men than I have been
hitherto able to get. But we must have money to supply them,
this country cannot support them long. I have lent the ca.ptains

and officers some hi. or lOZ. a piece. I trust I may have an
allowance for these disbursements.

Postscript.—The wind is suddenly become favourable, and I

cannot wait to finish ray despatch. P. 1. Endd. {List missing.)

232. Sir Edward Villiers to Lord Conway.

Has assigned 24 men who had no colours to Captain Taylor, a
servant of his Lordship's, who had but 14 in his Company. Hopes
he will be exonerated from blame in the matter, and pleads necessity

as an excuse. P. ^. Endd. (Hoi.)

Feb. 21. 233. Mr. Justice Osbaldeston to Lord Falkland, con-

(Galway.) cerning the "state of Galway town.

I have had the men and arms counted, and the arms of the dead
and sick brought to the King's store. I enclose the lists signed.

The healthy soldiers are being cessed and billeted on the country
;

the sick in Galway, where it is agreed to " lay and levy " 3s.

fi week for thein. The country a,llows willingly 9d. a week above
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the King's rates for the sick. The healthy soldiers cannot march
for want of stockings and shoes. If money does^not come at the end
of the month the sick must he laid elsewhere. I am taking steps

for " cessing " the soldiers according to Baronies, and think they

will all be well accommodated. I hope Captain Norton's ensign

will be appointed his lieutenant, as he is a fit person. It is agreed

that every captain shall have 12c?. a day, every lieutenant 8d, every

ensign 6d., and ever}"- sergeant 4^d. for their necessaries. The
officers have no money and the soldiers no clothes or shirts ; but I

gave order that on the 18th the sound men should leave Galway for

the country. The Mayor, Sir Henry Lynch and Sir Richard Blake
have entertained them very generously. I have had to pay a

debt of 81. contracted by the sea captain (Knevett) in order to

enable him to get supplies. There have been disorders and
mutijiies here, but I have no power to use martial laws, for the

late King's death has determined my authority, though Lord
Olanricarde had no desire to curtail it. I pray that my small fee

due last Christmas may be paid.

Postscript.—The general inquiry as to what people in this country

have not obeyed the arms proclamation is returned to the Lord
Chancellor. No man lacks justice here. You will already have

heard from the Master of the Ordnance about the weak condition of

the fort and magazine here. Pp. 1^. Endd. {Hoi.) Lists missiTig.

Feb. 21. 234. Copy of Proclamation of the Lord Deputy, giving to Captain
Dublin Castle. Claes Campane and his ship, crew, and property (lately come to

shore in an Irish port), the protection of the King for 30 days, and
according to Captain Campane, Francis Gallaway, and their

servants, protection for a journey to Dublin and back. They are

to behave orderly and not to trade whilst in Ireland. P. 1. Endd.
{Two copies)

Feb. 22, 235. Sir Edward Villiers to Lord Conway.
Toughal.

Requesting either that clothes be sent over for the soldiers who
The have none or that he may be empowered to provide them. The
Lord Marshal has met contrary winds on his journey from Kinsale

and is probably delayed, at Berehaven. P. |. Endd.

February. 236. Two sets of Abstracts of Letters from the Lord President
OF MuNSTER to Lord Conway.

Recapitulates the information in his letters of February 8, 21,

21 and 22, which see. Pp. 1\ and 1. Endd.

Feb. 22. 237. Sir Dudley Norton to Lord Conway.
Dublin.

jjg^g gggj^ ^ letter, dated 7th November last, given by the King to

Sir James Craig, a Scotchman, granting certain privileges which

the writer had not obtained in the grant made to him by a letter

of the last 30th of June. Encloses copy of Sir James Craig's and

his own letters and leaves the matter in His Majesty's hands. P. i.

Endd, {Hoi.) Enclosures missing.
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Feb. 23. 238. The Loed Deputy and Council to the English Peivt
Dublin Castle. COUNCIL.

Requesting that the citizens of Dublin may be repaid £E440,
which they lent for the King's service more than five years ago,

and the more urgently because the citizens have promised to

expend the money in importing arms into Ireland by means of

their agent " there " (in London). P. f. EtiM.

Feb. 23. 239. Report of the Commissionees for Ibish Causes con-
Seijeant's Inn. cerning Lady Jane Dillon.

We have considered the case of Lady Jane Dillon, daughter of

the late Earl of Roscommon, and relict of the late Sir Christopher

Dillon, son and heir of Viscount Dillon of Castelagh Galy. She

asks for a grant of certain lands and rentcharges in Mayo,

Westmeath, and Roscommon, which she should have got as jointure

had her husband's and father-in-law's wishes been legally executed.

As the circumstances of the case seem to require it, we advise that

the petition be referred to the Court of Wards in Ireland \rith

favourable letters. Pp. IJ. Endd.

Same. 240. Same on the Earl of Antrim's Petition.

They think the petitioner's case against Cahill O'Hara is good

;

but as the opposite party is not here, they advise that the case be

referred to the Lord Chancellor of Ireland, who shall try it in the

ordinary way. P. f . Endd.

Feb. 21. 241. Deputy Vice-Admieal Nicholas Baeham to
Cionakilty.

^ Concerning two prize ships from Rochelle

brought to Kinsale.

Two barques have lately put into Kinsale, one of 35 tons

belonging to " Mutier^ in the river of Nance," bound with French

wheat for London. They were taken about the race of Conquett^

by two men-of-war, who, they say, are Rochellers. The other

barque belongs to Croswick, in Brittany, and is called the " Saint

Julien." They were taken on the 23rd of last February by French
computation. Captains were put on board the prizes, and they were

ordered to sail to Rochelle. One of these men had a commission

from the Mayor and States of Rochelle, the other none, though he

ofiers reasons for not having one. I await your directions in the

matter. I think the enclosed examination of the Bretons and
Rochellers show them to be no better than pirates. ]?p. 1-g-.

Enclosing,

1. Gofy of the examination of ike Rcchellers and Bretons,

who ca/me to Kinsale the 23rd February.

Examination of Isaac Bellew, being about forty years, who
saith

:

—
That he put to sea about the ^nd of January last from.

La Rochelle, in ike " Mary " of Rochelle, ma/n-of-war, Captain

' Possibly the He de Noirmutier at the mouth of the Loire.

' Close to Ushant, off the coast of France (Dep. Finist&re).

—

Ed,
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Jaquea Ridgeway. He was put on board one of the ships

captured on 23rd February (Fr.) to navigate her to Rochelle,

but was blown by a storm into Kinsale. Captain Ridge-

way has a com/mission from the Mayor and States of Rochelle

to take the ships and goods of any French papists. Owing
to the storm he could get no commission from Captain
Ridgeway, but as he was going back to Rochdle he did not

think he wanted one.

Examination of Ely Perdereo, about forty years of age,

on the same day.

He left Rochelle on September last with M. Sabeeza, i/ru the
" John " of Rochelle, Captain Stephen Coddott, He landed at

Plymouth, whence he went by land to Falmouth {" Fa/mouth "),

and enibarked there with Captain Gambray, whoput to sea with
Captain Ridgway on 20th February, and on the 23rd
captured the two ships about the Race of Conquett. Was put
on board captv/red ship with commission, and blown into

Kinsale. Cambray's com/mission from the Mayor and States

of Rochelle is in the hands of the Lord President of Munster.

Epcamination of John Arragon, about thirty yea/rs old,

on the same day, who said

:

—
He lived at " Mutyer in the rvver on Nance," and was on

board the " Gee," bound for London, when she was taken.

Exarfbination of John Barnard, about fifty-three, who
said

:

—
That he lived at Croswick in Brittcmy, and had been on

board the " Saint Julien," bound for England, when she was
taken. Underwritten : " This is a true copy, &c.—Thos.

Chaloner." Pp. 3. Endd. Attached to foregoing.

Feb. 24. 242. LoED Baltimobe to the DuKE OF Buckingham.
Ferus. Thanks his Grace for favours shown to himself and son. The

bearer, Mr. Lincolne, is an honest merchant of Waterford, who
is going to England to try and get his Grace's favour about a

little barque of his. She was taken coming from Spain, and
brought into the west of England. When she set forth there was
no prohibition of any kind as there now is. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

Received 243. Mb. John Coles to Loed Falkland.

Feb. 26. I -wras in charge of half Captain Bowles' company brought into
Galway (?> Q^lway. I beg for relief, owing to want of money and clothes

amongst his soldiers. I was four years Ensign to Captain John

Tabb, my uncle, who was slain (at the) siege of " Bargen." My
Captain was very sick on the coast of Spain, but whether he is

alive or dead I know not. I pray this company may be conferred

on me. I have received great favours from Chief Jusiiue Osbaldeston.

P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)
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Feb. 27. 244. The Loed Deputy and Council to the English Privy
Dublin Castle. COUNCIL.

Amongst the many worthy people whom we should like to

relieve, were we able to do so, are Captain Turlagh O'Neale,

son of Sir Arthur O'Neale, Owen McHugh O'Neale, Edmund
Groome O'Hanlon, and Patrick Hanlon, whose father served against

Tyrone.

All are without their pensions, which are their only means of

support. As they are loyal servants of the Crown, we become
suppliants in their behalf.

The revenues of Ireland wiU in no sort suffice to pay the army
here and other charges. The want of money in the country is very
serious. Pp. 1\. Endd.

.Feb. 28. 245. The Same to Same.

Recommending Edmund Leadbetter, who has appealed for

payment of the arrears of his pension. P. ^. Endd. Enclosing,

1. Petition of Edmund Leadbetter to the Lord Deputy
and Council of Ireland.

He has served on every " journey," peaceful or warlike, ofthe

Lord Deputy since the days of Queen Elizabeth ; has been an
attendant in Parliament for ten years. He got many years

ago a pension of E 2s. 6d. a day, which was cancelled, but

restored to 2s. harps a day. Although this establishment

ivas said to be perwMnent, the petitioner has received nothing

for six yea/rs and is starving. He prays for relief. P. 1.

Feb. 28. 246. Two Quittances of the Duke of Buckingham for money
paid by Me. Stockdale as perquisites of the Admiralty.

(1.) For 684Z. 15s. M-., received through Mr. Thomas Stockdale,

from the Lord Deputy, the Lord Chancellor, Sir Lawrence Parsons,

Sir Thomas Rotherham, from monies found upon dead bodies of one

of Campane's pirates from sums paid for goods part of the Turkish
prize at Dublin.

(2.) For 200Z. due from Sir Lawrence Parsons, as Deputy Vice-

Admiral, to Mr. George Lowe in the province of Munster. Pp. 2.

Endd.

March 1. 247. Sir Francis Willoughby to Lord Conway.
Bandon Bridge,

j ^^^ ^.^ receive 42Z. 138. for looking after the sick men at

Crookhaven, and the Lord Marshal allotted 501. more for that purpose
• and distributed it as the enclosed quittances wiU show. I send

them to your Lordship's secretary, not knowing to whom else I

should send them, and hope I may not be forgotten at the disposing

of these troops in Ireland. I rely on the favour of your Lordship
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who is the founder of my fortunes. P. 1.

closing,
Endd. {Hoi.) Hn-

1. Thomas Champante's receipt for payment made by
Sir Francis Willougkhy for all the turf straw; and provision
of beer used by the side soldiers and sailors at Crookhaven,
P i. Endd.

2. Receipts for money and victuals received from Sir
Francis Willoughby as follows

:

—
For the Rainbow.—For two beefs and three muttons, the

beef weighing 448 lb. net. 22 Dec. 1625.

William, Wylls, Purser.

For the Dragon.—For first three pieces of 21 shillings
the piece, being 63s., and beeves weighing pounds and
muttons at .

John Oocenbridge.

Endorsed, in the hand of a sick man, by William
Garwood, Purser, at whose dictation Willoughby writes in the
margin:—" The purser of the Dragon, being sick, scribled this."

For the Prudent.—For two beeves weighing 460 lb. and
two sheei).

Marmaduke Bludder, Purser.

For the same.—For 61. 6s. for the relief of the sick officers

and soldiers.

per Phill. Gyffard and William Elphinstone.

For the Seaflower.—For 71. 7s. for relief of the sick.

Henry Frodsham.

Countersigned in the absence at Kinsale of Captain
Frausen, by John Heneage.

For the Hermit. — For one Jacobus and half a beef
weighing 130 lb. at 9s.

Nicholas Crispe.

For two riders^ of 22s. a piece for Colonel Conway's
Company.

James Dawson.

From Michael Williams and William Elphinstone each for
10 1for which they will be answerable on their enterlainments.

Mic. Williams.
William Elphinstone.

From Nicholas Crispe, for two pieces of 21s. each.

Nicholas Crispe.

For Colonel Conway's Company for Al. 2s. 2d.

James Dawson.
For Captain Jones' Company for 21. Ss., by his lieutenant,

William Browne.

y 96185.

^ A Dutch coin of 27s, value.—Halliwell,
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Feb. 20. For his own journey to England, 40s.

William Browne.

Feb. 23. For Captain William's Company for 21.

Michael Williams.

Pp. 4.

Dec. 10. 3. Receipt of W. Wylls, Purser, of two beeves weighing 472 lb.

for the Rainbow, from Richard Evans, butcher, and for two

muttons at 14s. Countersigned " Fr. Willoughby." P. ^.

4. Receipts

:

—
Of John Bolton for 282 lb. of beef and two sheep at 12s.

for the Hermit.

Of Thomas Pote for 92 lb. of beeffor the Prudence.

Of Thomas Ranger for one quarter of beef (10th FebrvMry)

for the use of Captain Elveston's Company.

Of Marmaduke Bludder for five sheep (four at 23s., one

at 6s.) for the Prudence.

Dec. 30. Of the same for an ox of 206 (lb.T\ at 9s. the hundred.

Of William, Garwood for a beef of 212 lb. for the Dragon.

Certificate of Richard Evans that he has delivered 258 U>. of

beef at 9s. the hundred to the purser of the Dra^gon, Pp.

(small) 7.

Jan. 23. 5. List of Lord Valentia's sick at Crookhaven :
—

Mr. Edward Ffrodsham. William Embrey.
Mr. Thos. Whitmore. William Sharde.

Air. Edward Grifine. Henry Cohen.

John Lownes. Richard Ryley.

John Kenderdine. John Turner.
William Sharpe.

To which is annexed receipt of Henry Frodshamfor 32s. 6d.

given him by Sir Francis Willoughby for the use of his sick

men.

Jan. 22. 6. Sir Francis Willoughby's note as to the sums he has
disbursed for the relief of the sick soldiers and sailors

at Crookhaven, as follows

:

—
To Ca'pt. Michael Williams -

„ Capt. Elphinstone

„ Capt. Gifford - . .

„ Capt. Crispe - - >

„ Capt. Frodsham - -

Mr. John (Lieutenant of Cap>tain

Taylor)

Captain Dawson - - -

Mr. William, Browne (Lieutenant of
Captain Gore) - . -

Total

(Signed) Fr. Willoughby.

£
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" shrill " canvas cloth into a pottle of white wine made hot

before. Then let all seethe together till the wine seein somewhat
ivasted. Then put to it one oz. of mastick, one oz. of olihanum
finely beaten ; afterwards let it but " simper " a while. Then
take it off the fire and stir it with a stick till it be but blood

luarm or very little more. Then put in three drams of
camphor finely beaten and a quarter of a pound of Venis {?)

turpentine, and so continue stirring till it be so cold that you
may make it into rolls with your hand upon the table, always
wetting your hands with white vjine. P^. Endd. (by State

Paper Office) :
" This document was stitched to Sir F.

Willov^hby's letter of 1625/6. March 1."

March 2. 248. Captain Michael Williams to Weld.
Bandon Bridge,

j j^^^^^ recently been ill and been compelled to appeal to my
friends for help. I wish you to use your influence to have my
disbursements refunded and my entertainments—due ever since I

left England—paid. You will have a similar note from Sir

Francis Willoughby, who shares my fate. We are here without

subsistence, yet ordered to perform our duty. P. 1. Endd.
{Hoi.) {Conway Papers.)

March 3. 249. Sir William Parsons to Lord Conway.

Has already spoken on the injurious eifects to His Majesty of

the letters lately granted to certain great absentee lords. The Earl

of Ormond will declare himself damnified by the " stopp " given by
these letters, having long before presented a cause for the King
within the limits restrained by that letter, and that at some charge,
" Avhich now is stroken into a second fit of lethargy by that Lord's
" last letter." Pp. 1^. Endd.^

March 4.

Dublin Castle.

250. The Lord Deputy and Council to the King.

Our duty to your Majesty does so oversway all other respects

that we can no longer conceal the misery and want in which we
are plunged by the non-arrival of supplies from England for the

new levies. They are six months overdue, and I, the Deputy, have
had to borrow two mouths' pay by contribution. The captains are

often too poor to relieve their men, who, we fear, will mutiny and
fall upon the inhabitants. This would destroy the composition and
endanger your Majesty's rents. It is unsafe to assemble the

soldiers in the event of a foreien invasion or intestine rebellion.

Pp. li- Endd, {Two copies.)

Same, 251. The Deputy and Council to the English Privy
Council.

Regret having been compelled to appeal to the King, but " we
" are at our wits' end from the desperate terms we are reduced
« uuto.'' P. f. Endd,
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March 4. 252. Note of the particular sums received in Ireland for your

Grace (the DuKE OF Buckingham) by Thomas
Stockdale.

Of the Deputy, for so much ap- £ s. d.

pearing due upon his account - 419 19 1

Of the Lord Chancellor, the like - 153 10 3
Of Sir Lawrence Parsons, as so

much affirmed by him to be due
upon his accompt as deputy Vice-

Admiral to Mr. George Lowe - 200
Found on a dead body of a pirate

surgeon - - - 20
Part of the Turkish prize - - 91 6

Total - - - 884 15 4

Underwritten: "Paid to Mr. Oliver by my Lord's command,
4/Mar./1625.—Tho. Stockdale.

" There wanted in gold delivered to Mr, Oliver at 2d. a grain
about 12s.-r-Thos. Stockdale." P. |.

March 4. 253. The Lord Deputy to Lord Conway,

Reiterates the complaint of want of money, and declares that if

remittances are not sent he will no longer be able to keep the army
in hand. P. i. Endd.

March 6. 254. Report of the Commissioners for Irish Affairs to the

^F?eTst^
^°°' Privy Council touching Sir William Hewitt, knt.

We have considered his plea that Florence MacCarthy did not
sue forth his livery at full age, being a ward of the late Queen of

famous memory. There are certain lands which the said

MacCarthy leased to the petitioner's brother. Sir Thomas, for a
fine of £E450, seized upon for His Majesty's use in August last

for want of suing forth his livery, and a lease thereof made to one
Philip Percivall, together with a grant of the mean profits of the

said lands since the first year of his late Majesty. We think this

case should be referred to the Court of Wards, together with a

copy of his late Majesty's letter touching the suing forth of his

livery, two copies of the inquisitions taken before Sir William Drury,

knt., upon the death of Florence MacOarthy's father, and the

copy of a report made by Lord Carew (now Earl of Totnesse) and
Mr. Baron Denham concerning the mean profits of these lands. The
Court should report to your Lordships at once for relief of the

petitioner, who is a prisoner here by your Lordships' command.

Meantime, we suggest that the said Percival be not settled on these

lands till Michaelmas term. If he is in possession he must be held

answerable for the mean profits. In any case your Lordships may
be pleased to give direction that the King be entitled to such lands

as are found in the inquisitions taken upon the death of MacOarthy's
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father, that His Majesty may not lose the profit accruing to him
from the fact that Florence McCarthy did not sue forth his livery.

Pp. IJ. EThdd.

255. The same on Sir Henry Spottswod's Case.

Have considered the petitioner's complaint that he is kept by
Sir James Areskin out of a castle in the county Tyrone. Advise
that the cause be referred to the Deputy and Council in Ireland,

who shall decide it according to the equities or send it to the
ordinary Courts. P. h Endd.

Same. 256. The same concerning the complaints of John Fitzgerald

and Mrs. Fitzgerald against the Earl of Cork.

They have considered the complaint that the petitioners, being

owners of an unexpired lease from the Earl of Cork, are being

unfairly threatened with ejection by him, wherefore they and
their under-tenants dare not improve their lands. They suggest

that the casfe be handed over to the Lord Chancellor and Master of

the Rolls in Ireland, who shall either bring about a compromise or

send the case into the Court of Chancery ; and that meantime the

petitioners may be left in possession. P. f. Endd.

March 7. 257. Sir Thomas Rotherham (Captain of the Fort at Galway)
DutUn.. to the Earl of Claneicarde.

My long silence is due not to want of respect but to the fact

that I have for many years been a stranger to Ireland and
Connaught. Last summer I was employed to build a fort on the

west side of the town of Galway which, by the opinion of experts,

has been placed outside the wall near the bridge. I had also

orders to build some houses and make additions to the old fort.

I have spent 1,450?. in three months on the two, and have done good
work at the price for His Majesty. I paid 200?. of my own to forward
the work, of which two parts only have been repaid. Neither fort is

now tenable. The forts at Carrick and Waterford are being
continued, but mine I fear will remain unfinished. They are

important, however, and the artillery should be mounted. The
Mayor and Corporation of Galway have written to the Lord
Deputy to beg that the work may' be finished. Pp. 1^. {Eol)
Endd.

March 8.

Dublin Castle.

258. The Lord Deputy to Lord Conway.

I need not again introduce Lord Westmeath to your Lordship.

He has my " allowance " to go to England at the present time to

settle his aflfairs. He has worked as hard as any man in the
applotment of the free gift to be presented to His Majesty by the
English Pale. He will probably seek a command in Ireland when
at Court. A person of his distinction would be best suited to a
cavalry command. I commend the ms^tter to youE- Lordship'?

attention, P. 1. Endd,
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259. [The Lord Deputy to the President op Munster.]

When I first took up the post of Vice-Admiral of Munster I
ordered Sir William Hull to allow to all foreign men-of-war who
had not a hostile Commission or intent, and belonged to friendly
Governments, the customary rights of getting provision and
victuals, except men and arms. I held this to be for. the good of
His Majesty's customs and of many poor English inhabitants, A
ship appeared at " the Bantry " showing a very large Commission
from the States ; neither did it appear that he had exceeded or
violated it. The English of the district traded with him and since
then one Scrace, of Bandonbridge, got a Commission to prosecute
the traders in the name of the pretended proprietors. Wherein he
took such indirect courses that I thought fit to silence his Commission
till I had heard more of its contents. On seeing, however, that
the Commission was good, I gave " allowance " thereto, and
strengthened it with my warrant of assistance. But I hear that
these Commissions are often given without the Lord Admiral's
knowledge or consent, and that this Scrace is proceeding with great
violence against those upon whom he seems to have very small
claims. Moreover, the persons belonging to the said man-of-war
are now captains in His Majesty's fleet and declare that they never
violated their Commission. I therefore pray that you will see

whether this Commission was got sun-eptitiously or not, and, if so,

suspend it and punish those who obtained it, a punishment which
may be decided by the Lord Admiral. Or, if he is proceeding in

an illegal manner and prosecuting for his own ends and not for his

pretended proprietors, I pray then also that your Lordship may
take such course as may seem best to you. Pp. 1§. Endd :

" The
Lord Deputy to the President of Munster."

March 9.

Dublin Castle.

March 11.
Dublin Castle.

260. The Lord Deputy to the President of Munster.

After my last letter about Scrace I called to mind your Com-
mission from my Lord Admiral, which being of a later date than

his letter should, I think, silence it, as being a later expression of h:s

Grace's will. If you agree with me I authorise you to " disanuU"

the said Commission and also my warrant of assistance. You will

also be justified in confiscating such goods as Scrace has got in

virtue of his Commission until we get his Grace's icstructions with

regard to the payment of all charges, salvage, &c. Pray show

your favour to this gentleman. Sir William Hull. In his place of

Deputy Vice-Admiral he has always done good service to His

Majesty. Pp. l^. Endd.

261. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Privy

Council.

Recommends Mr. Thomas Newcomen, a Clerk of the Pipe in

Ireland who has gone to England to settle his afiairs there. He
has done to the King good service. He had ingrossed 400 skins

in pipe hand and kept the Pipe Roll, which, since Queen Mary's
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time, had not been done in Ireland. As the omission was pre-

judicial to the King's revenue, and as Mr. Newcomen's industry

would make it good, he is recommended to their Lordships' notice.

P. i. Endd.

March 13, 262. The Lord Deputy to the Duke of Buckingham.
Dublin Castle.

j j^^^^^ received your orders to treat with Campane if he came

to these coasts. Early in February he came to Broadhaven in

Connaught with two ships to trim and victual. I ordered Captain

Bingham to entertain him, which he did, and I gave him a protection

which would protect him from the troops on land, but this did

not save him from the dangers of the sea. The king's fleet was

abroad, and the ships might (as Captain Harris professed he would

do) have taken him in the harbour. But fear that he would be

taken drew Campane out to sea again. My servant Chaloner will

give your Grace all details should you require it. Six of his men,

detained by Michael Cormick upon such occasions as your Grace

shall understand, I have released. They may be used as agents to

dissipate Campane's doubts if he comes here again. Pp. 14. Endd.

March 13. 263. Copy of a Letter from John Dowde to Sm John Bathe
Kublin. on the Grievances of the Merchants in Ireland.

" Right worshipful and loving good cousin Sir John Bathe."

Your Worship remembers my complaints of the exactions and

abuses of the customs house officers here, the searcher, the craner

of the new crane and Joshua Harrison as deputy to Hume, pre-

tended Clerk of the Market. I and the rest of the merchants

complained to the Lord Deputy, who referred to my Lord Chancellor

and Sir Rogers Johns,but from them we could have no " indifferency."

I then complained of this in. private to the Lord Chancellor, saying

that the great men of the kingdom were farmers of the customs. He
answered that he was willing to right us, but that he could not

act against the desires of the Lord Deputy. We preferred an

English BiU in His Majesty's Court of Equity, where all these

wrongdoers had a dependency as under officers of the King. As
they found no matter to excuse themselves they presently preferred

a petition to my Lord Deputy and brought us before the Council

Table. We will let you know how the matter goes forward and

whether we can obtain justice. Meantime I enclose a note on the

general commercial grievances of all Ireland. I have informed the

Earl of Westmeath of them, and he asked for a list of them when
putting to sea, and promised to use his best endeavours with the

King and Council in the matter. I hoped to send this letter by
him, but before I had engrossed it he had ridden down to Ringsend
("the Ring's end"). From another letter which I enclose, you
will see that William Wynne, deputy to tlie Scrivener of this port,

will help us against these oppressions. Mr. Patrick Gough will find

you out this William Wynne about the Custom House in London.

Let Mr. Gough hear all this letter, and I hope he will assist you
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herein, for the matter concerns him and his brother Edward and
others as much as it concerns any others. Let him sift out of
Wynne and Thomas Oawe, the Controller of the Customs House
of this part of Dublin, whether their employments are not against
merchants. Oawe openly avows it is so, and that he is going to

have a new book of rates made. Pp. 1|. Endd. {Endoswes
missing)

264. Lord Falkund to Edward Nicholas (Secretary to
THE DxjKE OF Buckingham).

The Rochellers are anxious to be let depart, and those they have
captured desire that they may be permitted to leave with their
ships and goods, but I keep them until I hear from his Grace—as
Admiral, Some of the captains challenge a share in them
because they put into the harbour where they lay ; but as the
foreigners simply came in owing to stress of weather I cannot see
how they can justly challenge anything. I should like, however,
to have some certain rule as to in what cases the King's captains
are to have a share of pirates' goods and to conidscate them

;

also as to the legality of a commission from Eochelle and what we
are to do with pirates whom we cannot master. These circum-
stances arise daily in these parts.

The lying of the King's fleet so long upon this coast has caused
all pirates to avoid it, whereby all benefit by sea casualties as yet
hath been hindered, which I am the more sorry for it because I have
nothing left in my hands wherewith to make you some satisfaction.

But I have given order to put the "moitie" of Campaine's Vice-

Admiral in suit against Captain Harris, and the proceeds shall be
at your disposal. {Two copies of fart of the letter exist.) Pp.
Endd.

March 14.

Lisnagarvy.

March 15.

Dublin Castle.

H-

265. Simon Richardson to Weld.

Your letter comforted me but did not cure ray malady. " Your
" like good aphorisms and my conform endeavours (through
" diffidence and want here on the preservative part) did no
" better than spoil and embroil a good estate." I pray that (if you
look for a good of this estate) you may once more come over, and
that I may be allowed to add something towards the certifying

and setting straight of all things. P. \. Endd. Conway Papers,

266. Lord Falkland to the English Privy Council.

In August 1623 I pointed out to the then Lord Treasurer, the

Earl of Middlesex, that the men of the London plantation in Ulster

were spoiling the King's woods and infringing his late Majesty's

agreement with them. I received no orders on the matter from you

till you lately sent Sir Thomas Phillips over to sequestrate some of

the rents there, but he found them already collected and spent.

Orders must be sent in time if the May rent is to be secured. The

sequestration will both enable good defence works to be prepared

there, and increa.se His Majesty's revenue.
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The twelve " proportions " propose to evade Sir Thomas Phillips

by saying that they hold only from the Governor and Committees

at a fixed rent, and that therefore the sequestration does not touch

them. Your Lordships should make yourselves clear on this point.

The rest of the rents are about 1,000?. per annum for the salmon

and eel fishing, and about the same for the houses in the two
towns^. The customs of the two towns should also amount to

1,000?. if carefully collected.

Sir Thomas Phillips knows the history of this plantation

thoroughly and should superintend the- matter, his castle being

midway between Derry and Coleraine. His pension should be paid

as it is the only entertainment he has of his Majesty. He will

fortify his castle, and this will be no small comfort to the other

plantations thereabout. Pp. 2. Endd.

[Received 267. The Lord Deputy to Mb. Barham, his Deputy Vice-

March 18.] Admiral at Kinsale, concerning the Rochellers.

If the Frenchmen lately come into Kinsale are really pirates, I

conceive that both the Captains and companies and those who
pretend to have been taken by them are alike culpable. The
latter have not shown themselves anxious to reassert the rights of

the original proprietors; they have identified themselves on ex-

amination with those who, they say, robbed them, whereas their

duty was to their employers. As to the captains, one has no
commission, the other only a copy of one, and that of doubtful

validity, from Rochelle. Wherefore, until I receive instruction

from the Lord Admiral, I pray and require you to allow neither the

ships, ^oods, nor men that brought them in to depart out of safe

keeping. P. 1. Endd. : " Lord Deputy to Mr. Barham, his deputy
Vice-Admiral at Kinsale," and with date.

March 22. 268. Lord Falkland to Lord Conway.

I send the enclosed for two reasons : to let you know of the
inundation at Seville in case you have not heard of it, and to let

you know how faithful a subject His Majesty has in him at that

frontier town, wherein he is a chief man and principal dependent of

the Earl of Clanricarde. P. \. Endd. {Hoi.) Enclosing,

March 7. 1. Sir Richard Blake to Sir John BingUy,
^

"'''^' I have seen a letterfrom San Jean de Luz datedldth February
and brought here by a merchant. It says that early in
the month a violent descent of waters from the hills of
Cordova and Oranada overwhelmed the greater 'part of Seville,

destroying 2,000 inhabitants and 6,000,000?. worth of goods.
" Thus we see Ood Almighty hath been pleased to strike the
" pride of that nation in the first beginning of their designs
" against us." Let us hope that the Almighty will be upon our
side in the future as He has been in the past. P. f. Endd.

1 Derry an4 Coleraine,
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269. Captain Douglas to Lobd Conway.

^
Repeats the story of the privations which the soldiers landed at

Kinsale had suffered. Officers and men have received no money
since they left Plymouth on the first of October. A loan of £5 from
the Lord Marshal and the Lord President are their only means of
support. They are unable to resist invasion or repress insurrection,
and have no supplies of powder, match, or bullet. Hopes he may
be selected for the first expedition which is going abroad. P. \.
Endd.

270. Sir Edward Villiers (Lord President of Munster) to

Secretary Nicholas.

I find Captain Rice, who is lying in this harbour in one of the
King's ships; neither able nor willing to serve the King. At first he
pleaded want of money, but when I had given him 200^. to victual

he still refused to go out with Captain Harris and help to take
Campane. Though Captain Harris has an affection for a harbour
he is honestly active in the answering of any alarms and vigilant in

the persecution of Campane. P. 1. Endd.

271. Same to Same.

Before receiving yours of the 6th I had sat on the Commission
and heard many charges which have yet to be answered by the

accused. At Easter, when I have agreed to take further hearings,

I " doubt Sir Lawrence Parsons and Sir William Hull will be found
very foul." I find no fault with Sir William. Though I have
made a mistake about the Chief Justice, I think it very necessary

that the King should be served by more upright officers. Sir

Lawrence Parsons has been censured for his misdemeanours in the

Star Chamber so severely that I think it is much to his Lordship's

dishonour to have him managing all the causes of the Admiralty.

Owing to his recent appointment, this is now the case. P. 1.

Endd.

272. Sir John Bingley to Lord Conway.

Complains of the manifold injuries and deceits caused to His

Majesty by Lord Docwra as Treasurer at Wars in Ireland. Believes

that Lord Docwra will prove unworthy of the King's trust. The
treasure of the army should no longer be confided to him

until he has declared his accounts, which are now four years

behindhand. It should be entrusted to the Vice-Treasurer, who
knows how to make the best use of it. Lord Docwra has got

200?. for this journey and 350?. from the 35 captains of foot.

These 550?, would have been much better in the soldiers' pockets.

Forbears to give further evidence. P. \. Endd. (Prob. Hoi.)

273. Lord Falkland to the Dcjke op Buckingham.

I hear my differenceswith the Lord Chancellor have been submitted

to the referees in England, but with what result I know not. I
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hear that one has been very adverse to me, " unto whom until

then he was fayne in all circumstances and professions." I have

undergone much hard measure since I came to this Government,

but shall not be deceived in my trust in you. P. 1. Endd,
{Hoi.)

274. (Mr. Matthews) to the Lord Deputy.

On behalf of Ensign Matthews. The writer would never

intercede for a murderer, but Matthews was only charged with

manslaughter, and on that charge acquitted. He was then

condemned to die for trying to break out of prison. Prays that

as his son has not been punished for the greater " forfaict " he may
be pardoned for the lesser. Pp. 1|. Endd.

[March ?] 275. The Lord Deputy's letter concerning the accusations made
against him by the Lord Chancellor. (Imperfect.)

Discusses the question of nominating Sir Lawrence Parsons

as judge, and thinks that the Lord Chancellor has in this matter

exceeded his powers and done more than he can justify. Appointed

Sir Lawrence Parsons in order that as judge of the Admiralty, he

should be able to try without delay the pirates who were in prison

to be tried for their lives. The Chancellor's appointment of Justice

Harris was also due to two reasons. He wished to show his power,

which he considers to be absolute, in the appointment of judges'

circuits, and which the Deputy denies. His younger son was also a

suitor for the haild of Judge Harris' rich widowed niece. This will

show what tender observance of His Majesty's interest generally

guides his conduct. The case of Dominick Roe French is irrelevant.

Finally, the power of the Lord Deputy is being gradually diminished,

and that of the Chancellor hugely swollen, to the disadvantage of

the King's subjects. /SigfTieci; Falkland. P. 1 (large). Endd.

(Fragment, with autograph corrections.)

March. 276. Lord Falkland to the Duke of Buckingham.

Lord Valencia has now three commands in Ireland,—one horse

and two foot companies,—which is without precedent. I pray that

one of them, that which came with him in the fleet, may be given

to Sir Francis Acland. His merits are known to Lord Grandison

and were known to Lord Chichester. P. f . Endd.

March. 277. Lady Stuak'J' O'Donell to Lord Conway.

Excuses her sudden departure from England owing to the suiall-

ness of her means and the fear of losing her reputation. She is

anxious to draw her brother into the King's service. This she

could do were he not smarting under great losses and a sense of his

own innocence. She awaits an intimation of His Majesty's intention

towards herself and her brother. P, 1, Endd. {Hoi!) The letter

is imperfect.
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278. Statement to the English Council o£ the case of Sir
Edmund Blanchfteld.

He had been wounded in the face by one Pursell, on whom his
brother Leonard Blanchfield had inflicted a mortal wound. Leonard
fled and Sir Edmund was summoned before the Deputy and com-
mitted to Dublin Castle last September. Some person of power in

Ireland has, he hears, got a grant of his estate, which has happened
in similar cases before when the evidence against them has been
" inforced and reverted." He hopes that your Lordships will move
His Majesty to stay the Lord Deputy's grant of his lands until

he, Sir Edmund, be tried, and that he may have a fair trial

before the judges of Assize and a jury of freeholders of the
proper county, and that the trial be at the King's Bench Bar."

Signed: P. Crosbie. P. |. Endd.

April 5. 279. Copy of His Majesty's Letter to the Lord Deputy.

We hear that Sir Edmund Blanchfield has been put on trial for

bis life by reason of his having killed a man accidentally. Nothing is

dearer to us than the lives of our subjects, nor further from us than
the admitting of the covetous humours of men to pursue the lives

of our subjects in cases where the law admits favourable inter-

pretations. We feel sure that Sir Edward Blanchfield will receive a
fair trial and require you to be therein specially careful. P. |.

Endd. :
" His Majesty's letter to the Lord Deputy of Ireland in

behalf of Sir Edmund Blanchfield, April o, ] 626."

April 5. 280. Lord Falkland to the Lord Conway.
u m as e.

j ^.^ ^^^ ^^^ have recovered, and satisfied of my wife's good
affection for her husband, a point I never doubted. I never had
any opinion of her ability as a negotiator, nor made use of her for

that purpose, " for I conceive women to be no fit solicitors of state
" affairs, for though it sometimes happens that they have good wits
" it then commonly falls out that they have over busy natures
" withall." I had rather she returned to her mother's than obtained

a great suit at Court. She had best retire there till the expected

war in Ireland is over. If you will persuade her to do so I shall

be obliged ; if you fail to do so I must have it done some other

way.
I find all authorities growing here and gradually eclipsing mine.

I cannot serve His Majesty as I would, and he must lose thereby.

In the military government the right of nomination is taken from

me by your letter of 24th February, which gives Sir John Ogle

power to name his own officers. Thus my hold upon and influence

over the soldiers is imperilled. Nothing will break my patience or

interrupt my duty, but His Majesty would have been much better

served had I not been crossed and hindered in my ways. Pp. 2|.

EtiO.d. {Hoi)
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281. His Majesty's Grant to the Loed President of
MUNSTER of the Wardship of Fitzgerald's heir.

Whereas we are informed that John Fitzgerald of " Drunmany
''

in Munster is lately dead, and that the son is under age, we are

pleased, at the suit of our President of Munster, Sir Edward
Villiers, and in reward for his services, to grant unto him the

wardship of the body and lands of Fitzgerald's heir, and order the

grant unto him to be passed in as large and beneficial a manner as

is permitted by the rules of the Court of Wards, and the instructions

formerly made for all proceedings touching wards in Ireland. P. |.

Endd. Conway^Papers.

April 6.

Youghal.

282. Sir Edward Villiers to Lord Conway.

I renew my request for relief of the soldiers who are now no
longer able to subsist. I have often written but nothing has

happened. Pray consider the position I am in, continually

listening to the supplications of a multitude of distressed people

and unable to relieve them, P. i, Endd.

Same. 283. Matthew Browning to Sir Thomas Wilson, knt., at

his house near " Brittayne's Burse," in the Strand.

The formation of train bands in this country is stopped, " for
" thereby we should have put arms into their hands of whoso
" hearts we rest not well assured." The forts at Waterford, Cork,
and Galway are proceeding. A small ship from France brings word
that all our ships on the French coast are embargued^ in order to get

compensation for a sum of money taken by our fleet when it

went to Cadiz. It is rumoured the King of Spain is preparing

180 sail. We hope they mMy hot land in England or Ireland

before the King's fleet has given them a good salute at sea. If

they land here there are some good old soldiers who, as they have
fought to get, will now fight to keep, their estates. Of the newly
arrived soldiers hundreds have died for want of clothing. We
have plenty of English here but, except they live in towns they
are scattered, and may not be able to collect to face an emergency.
They have begun casting cannon at the Earl of Cork's ironworks
at Cappoquin. John Fitzgerald, Lord of the Deases in Waterford,
a sound loyalist, is just dead. In the last rebellion he " called the

drum " from the ferry of Youghal to beyond Dungarvan, and was
of the greatest estate in all this county. The President of Munster
has got the wardship of his son. P. 1. Endd.

April 12. 284. Lord Falkland to Lord Conway.

However much you may commend my wife's " good solicitation,
" I rather wish she were at home with her mother prevailing with

An embargo laid upon them.
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" her natural affection than travailing to procure court favours for
" me," from whence I have never received anything but diminutions.

I am glad you are satisfied with what I have done for your cousin

Conway, but weakness may prevent me from helping him. • I

protest before the living God no man can imagine what a scornful

coudition the Deputyship is made if it alter not. I wiU do my
best for Mr. Fairfax, but my power now does not go far beyond
smiling on him, bidding him to dinner and drinking to him. All

the power of the Royal prerogative is now put into the seals and
taken from the sword. The Castle is no more the Court, nor the

King's sword feared or reverenced. This power was always

supreme in the past, and " future times " will find with grief the

ill effects of the neglect of these rules. But I shall be thought to

be speaking only in my own interest if I say more. Pp. 2. Endd.
{Hoi.)

April 13. 285. Pebition of Launcelot, Archbishop of Dublin, to the

King.

Most humbly sheweth,—That before the dissolution of the Irish

abbeys, the Archbishop used to get £ Ir. 13 a year for proxies

issuing out, or payable for, certain churches belonging to the abbey
of St. Thomas the Martyr beside Dublin ; and £ Ir. 6 Os. 8d. a year

for proxies chargeable on the hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in

Ireland, and £ Ir. 5 6s. 8d. out of the monastery of St. Mary the

Yirgin beside Dublin. At the dissolution these sums were reserved

to the Archbishops by Act of Parliament, and they have always

been paid by the Vice-Treasurer until the last establishment.

The petitioner has hitherto not sequestered the fruits of the

churches chargeable with these proxies out of consideration for

His Majesty's tenants. King James ordered Sir Francis Blundell

to pay the same, but the order was never fulfilled owing to

Sir Francis' death. Petitioner prays for letters ordering the

payment of the sum as it accrues, and of arrears. Underwritten

:

" It is His Majesty's pleasure that the Commissioners for Irish

" Causes consider this petition, and give their opinion on the

" same.—He. Holcrofte." P. f. Endd.

April 17. 286. Lord Falkland to the English Privy Council.
Dublin Castle. gends Captain Woodhouse, of one of the companies landed at

Killybegs, whose company can no longer be supported. Captain

Woodhouse will particularly relate the unwillingnes of the countrj',

which has long supported the soldiers out of courtesy, to do so any

longer. As the soldiers are not yet on the list of the army, the

Deputy can no longer intercede for them except their scores be

immediately paid. P. |. Endd,

Same. 287. Same to Same.

Encloses an extract from Sir Basill Brooke's letter on the

Dunkerque ship lately come into the harbour of InnishkeeP in

Donegal. Sir Basill is a resident in the neighbourhood.

5"" '
'

I Ou the south side of Gweebarra I5aJ^
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Encloses also a copy of the examinatiou taken by Sir George

Flower at "Waterford. P. ^. Endd. {Enclosures missing.)

April 17. 288. Lokd Falkland to Secretaet Nicholas.
Dublin Castle.

gj^^^^ ^^ Ya,Bi advice concerning the two French barques brought

into Kinsale by the Kochellers, the masters and part owners of

them, who were taken to Rochelle, have come over and proved

their ownership of these barques by authentic certificates, charter-

party, port cockett, &c. They are Bretons. The captors are not

pirates but commissioned from Rochelle. This the owners do not

deny, but affirm that peace had been concluded between Rochelle

and the King (of France) three weeks before the capture. His

Grace has only dealt with the matter on the basis that the

Rochellers are pirates; but I should like him to signify to me
whether their Commissions are really to be allowed of. I have

thought it reasonable to transmit the keeping of the barques and
goods to the Bretons, on condition that they shall deposit the

profits of their sale of salt in responsible hands ; that their wheat,

if landed, shall not be transported without licence ; and that they

shall not take their ships away without giving surety that they

will make good any just claim which the Rochellers may have

against them. But these directions are only given pending further

instructions from his Grace, for which I pray. Pp. 1\. Endd.:
" Received April 27."

April 289. Examination of divers persons taken before the Bishop of

20 and 21. Cork and Sir Randall Clayton about Mr. Sarsfield and one

Robert King, by virtue of a Commission to them from
the Lord Deputy dated 18th April 1626.

(1 .) Edmund Sarsfield of Cork, gentleman, says :—On the

17th he was 'returning with others to the fort from the

common green and, seeing some earth cast too far upon the

highway, asked Robert King who was the cause of it. Robert
King said, " What is that to you ?" and presently in witness's

presence struck John Haly, one of the company. He did not
know what words passed between them, being at a little distance

from them. But he took up a stone and flung it at King and
then went to a " broage-maker's " hard by for safety. Captain
Frederick had him brought forth at the request of the workmen.
Captain Frederick took him then to a stable where divers cutlers

were scouring the King's arms. He remained there till the house
was broken into by a number of persons, whereupon he escaped
through a back door and went towards Cork.

(2.) John Haly of Cork, merchant, gave similar evidence,

saying that King called Sarsfield " a fool or knave." Sarsfield

had struck witness on the arm because witness had given him the
lie and said he was as good a man as he. Witness did not
know if Sarsfield had felled King with a stone. He saw King
down and went back to Cork, leaving Sarsfield at the brogue-maker'^
bou,se,
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(3.) Piers Gould of Cork, merchant, gave similar evidence. He
had left the disputants fearing a quarrel, and did not know who
had felled King. As he was leaving he was struck by a stone on

the collar, but by whom he did not know. On the south bridge

of Cork he was overtaken by " a cry of women," who said that

Sarsfield was almost slain.

(4.) George Roche of Cork, merchant, heard Sarsfield tax King
with damming up the highway with earth. He had seen the

blow and also the crowd of men and women on the bridge, amongst

whom was Douglas O'Moylan, an ostler of Warren's.

(5.) John Virdon Fitzhenry of Cork, merchant, also heard

Sarsfield tax King with stopping up the highway. He heard the

dispute between Haly and King and had gathered the rest of the

story. Sarsfield's stone hit King on the face and brought him to

the ground. Whereupon Ayres came down from the fort and
asked them what they wanted to do . and whether they meant to

surprise it. Witness went to Cork and remained at his brother's

that night.

(6.) Francis Martle, servant to Jasper Llewellyn of Cork, gave
similar evidence. King had said, '• We shall have a day for all of

you." Ayres came down from the fort and drew his sword,

whereupon witness ran away.

(7.) Edmund E'itz-John Montgomery, servant to William Verdon
of Cork, gave similar evidence and said that King struck both

Sarsfield and Haly. After King was felled Ayres had also struck

both Sarsfield and Haly. Witness going towards Cork heard the

cry that Mr. Sarsfield was killed by the soldiers.

April 21.— (8.) Robert King said that on the I7th April having

charge to look after the tools of the fort he went out to look for a

wheel-barrow. Some gentlemen of the town came past and
Mr. Sarsfield asked him who brought that earth upon his ground.

Witness answered that the person who caused it to be laid there

could cause it to be taken away. Mr. Sarsfield said that he who
first occasioned the building of that fort was a rogue. Another of

the company advised witness to stick to tanning hides and stealing

merchants' hides. He struck the speaker, and then Sarsfield felled

him with a stone to the earth, " where for a time he remained
astonished." Stones were thrown at him whilst he was on the

ground. The Captain of the fort had Sarsfield brought out from
the brogue-maker's house that he might see him. An ostler of

Warren's had struck one of the workmen. Witness also remem-
bered seeing John Fitzgerald, an Irishman, one of Captain Thynne's

company of foot, standing among the Irish and flinging stones, he

knew not at whom. He then returned to the fort.

(9.) William Burnell of Captain Thynne's company was present

when the disturbance took place and gave similar evidence. Many
of the townspeople threw stones, and witness was badly wounded
in the head and elsewhere.

(10.) Bartholomew Troke, one of Captain Thynne's foot company,

gave similar evidence, adding that King had said to Sarsfield that

y 86185. ft
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he who had laid the earth on the road could lay more there. He
also heard one Morgan, a glover, say on the following evening, that

if he had been there he would have taught the English cowboys

how to have abused the Mayor.

(11.) John Twigg, of the same company, gave similar evidence.

He saw Warren's ostler strike Lewis Gold, a soldier, several times

with a " comander." Joan Oge the wife of William Begg wasone

of the first to raise the cry and throw stones.

(12.) Lewis Gold, of the same, had been told to watch the house

where SarsSeld was. Whilst doing so he had been struck at by

Warren's son-in-law and ostler with " a cudgel or comander." He
would, he said, have been killed had not John Twigg saved him.

He was also attacked by one Galway who struck him on the head

with his mace and stunned him. He was taken into the town

and threatened with death for killing Mr. Sarsfield. He lost his

hat, sword, and clothes, and was beaten by men and his hair pulled

by women till the Mayor coming by told them to forbear him.

(13.) George HuQiphrey, of Sir Bumaby Brien's company,said

he had heard King was killed, and had gone out to see what was

the matter. He saw Sarsfield brought out of the brogue-maker's

house and placed in Sergeant Gilbert's stable. He saw one Gerald,

an Irishmanj standing among the Irish with his sword under his

left arm, and throwing stones at the English and the soldiers.

(14-.) Roger Downton, of Captain Thynne's company, added that

he had afterwards met Donagh O'Moylan in the town, who told

him that he would shortly begin a new mutiny. Joan Oge, wife

of WUliam Begg, had railed upon him and others " in English,"

calling them rogues and the like. Her husband had stolen one of

the soldiers' swords while he was down.

(15.) Robert Hayes, of the same company, gave the names of the

gentlemen of Cork as Edward Sarsfield, Francis Martle, and Piers

Gould, who dwell near the Key, and Domiuick Corbally, who dwells

near Christ Church, but did not know which of them had felled

King. He had kept Sarsfield in Gilbert's stable, where the Irish

broke in and assaulted them. William Martle had said that the

soldiers were " vast traitorous rogues," and they would " fiddle them
" worse than ever they had been before."

(16.) Jonas Cheney, of the same company, had arrived in the

middle of the uproar which took place between the Southgate

and the fort, and was at once stoned and hit in his head and face.

His fellow- soldiers found shelter for him in the house of one

Thomas Wright, which was attacked and stones thrown at the

windows.

(17.) Thomas Norton, one of the gentlemen of the same
company, gave evidence as to the stoning of Caseley and Cheney.

Wright's house, to which he and the others escaped, was so

battered with stones that they left it by a hack door, whereupon
they saw many Irish people with their hats full of stones. He had
not seen John Fitzgerald, an Irishman of his company, during the

scufile, but had seen him about a month previously, on which
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occasion a native on the South Bridge of Cork had conversed

with Fitzgerald in Irish, and said, "There are but a few here."

Fitzgerald had answered, " What should we do with more ?" The
native had then said, " They are very poor," and Fitzgerald had
said, " Yes, they are a company of poor tag-rag rogues or rascals."

Whereupon witness and Mr. Mendam, who knew Irish, taxed him
with the saying, but he put a different interpretation on the

words.

(18.) Thomas Wright, of Cork, inn -holder, gave evidence of

having sheltered Cheney, Norton, and Burnell. He had been

compelled to hide his children behind bed and doors, and in the

chimneys, to avoid stoning. His wife had been very seriously

hurt.

(19.) Elizabeth, the wife of Lawrence Webb, of Cork, black-

smith, deposed that she had protected one Donnell Mac Teige, a

smith's son, who with many others was throwing stones at one
Cheney, a soldier. Teige O'Callagh had told her that if the

soldiers were not all killed now a day would come for all of them,

(20.) Ambrose Bawlet, servant to Lawrence Webb of Cork,

blacksmith, saw Donnell McTeige strike Cheney on the side of the

face with a stone and draw blood. He saw John Oge Browne and
Shane O'Cullinan stoning soldiers.

(21.) John Hickes, one of Sir Barnaby Brien's foot company,
added that he heard Stephen Gold Fitzpiers, a merchant of the

town, say to an Irishman as he pointed out Captain Frederick,
" This is the captain of the fort. Kill him." Fitzpiers had, in the

second riot, encouraged the Irish to pull down the fort. Gold had
also offered witness beer and tobacco not to say anything against

him.

(22.) Grace Hickes, of Cork, wife of John Hickes, shoemaker,

corroborates the evidence of her husband. Pjp, 11^. Endd,

April 19. 290. Report of the Commissioners for Irish Causes on the
Sergeant's Inn. Archbishop of Dublin's Petition.

They are of opinion that the several sums mentioned in it ai'e

due to him c?e merojiu7'e, and not as a voluntary grant. .Nor do
they understand by what reason they have been " differed." They
recommend that they be paid regularly lest the Archbishop fall

upon the fruits of the churches, which he can do by law. P. {,

Endd.

April 20. 291. Sir Dudley Norton to Lord Conway.
Dublin.

J gj^ gjg^^j y^^^ ^j^ j^Q^g ^Y^Q King on my behalf. The Lord

Treasurer said that to urge my case was a thing improper for him,

and more fit for some bedchamber man that may make commodity
thereby, an answer I little expected from his Lordship. I would

willingly give lOOL from out of (the salary of the appointment), it

being better to lose some than all. I shall never ask for anything

more if my present request is granted, i'. 1. Endd, (Hoi.)
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April 21. 292. The President of Munster's receipt to the Mayor of Cork
Youghai. for £E500, borrowed for relief of the land officers and soldiers. It

is to be repaid by the Lord Treasurer of England or any other

authorised by him. P. |. Endd.

293. Petition to the Privy Council of George Garnon of

Donmoghan in the County of Louth, gentleman.

The petitioner with his brother and servants did good service in

Queen Elizabeth's cause at the time of Tyrone's rebellion. They
were " principal actors in the kiUing " of Con Mac Coll Mac Mahon,

a famous rebel.

Petitioner now owes the Earl of Essex £E150, Mr. George

Fairfax £E150, and Mr. Robert Blayney £E60, by reason of his

having taken lands of these parties to farm in Ulster, "which
" being inhabited vsrith mere Irish tenants, who are run away
" without paying their rents and dispersed themselves in divers
" parts of the country," have left the petitioner liable for the whole
rent, to his utter overthrow.

Petitioner prays that the Lord Deputy may be ordered to induce

the Lord Essex, Mr. Fairfax, and Mr. Blayney to come to terms

with him and accept a rent-charge of £E20 a piece a j'ear out of

his lands in Louth till their claims are paid off. Another of his

creditors, Mr. Richard Hadsor, has agreed to this for repayment of

a rent due to him for his lands in the English Pale. The payment
shall begin at All Hallowtide next. If the creditors will not

agree to this, the petitioner asks at least that he may have a year
and a day's grace ; for if he be imprisoned he will never be able

April 24. to pay the debt. Underwritten :
" Their Lordships refer this

petition to the Irish Commissioners, who are to give their opinion

on it. 24 April 1626. Will. Becher." P. 1. Endd.

April 2-5. 294. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Peivv
Dublin Castle. COUNCIL.

Refers to the English Council's direction to buy arms from
merchants. The merchants have been consulted and refuse to

take up the contract unless upon an undertaking that all their

stock shall be taken off their hands. They await instructions on
this point, and advise that the importation be restricted to a few
merchants from whom caution may be taken. P. |. Endd.

26 April. 295. Mabmaduke Dobb to Secretary Weld.
Lisnagaivy.

Desires the confirmation of his post by Lord Conway, and craves
Weld's assistance in the matter, whereby he may know how to

live as his Lord's poor servant ' and tenant at Lisnagarvy, P. ^.

Endd. (Hoi.) {Coniuay Papers.)

Api-il 27. 296. Sir Edward Villiers to Secretary Nicholas.
roiighul.

J Yiave now spent 20 days in the examination of Admiralty
business, and find much has been received and much purloined.
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Sir Lawrence Parsons has answered all questions satisfactorily

If he has been corrupt he has been so wary that he cannot be

detected without seeing the accounts. I must have these accounts

sent in to me before next Whitsun week, when I propose to make
an end of the business. I do not propose to send over the petty

delinquents to England, lest I or my Lord should incur a charge

of unjust severity. The enclosed will show you how ready the
" Antelope " is to do His Majesty service. This is the best answer
I have ever had since I came to Ireland. I should like instructions

as to whether Lubeckers or Hamburgers are good prize or not, and
how I am to behave towards them. Pp. 1^. Endd. {Enclosure

missing^

April 29.
Bublin Castle.

297. The Lord
Council.

Deputy and Council to the English Privy

Recommending Sir Edward Herbert, knt., a faithful subject,

who desires that his pension may be paid. P. {.

Same. 298. Same to Same.

Similar recommendation of one John Wogan, a native of Ireland

but a Protestant, who wishes to have his pension paid. P. ^-.

April 30. 299. Sir Edward Villiers to Lord Conway.
""^ '^ I am sorry I could not give Street a lieutenancy under Captain

Hunks,but before Igotyour letter I had already appointed a kinsman
of Dick Graeme's who has been a soldier in the Low Countries.

Mr. Street used some improper language to me on hearing that the

post was given away, which I regret. I forbear to trouble you
further about supplies, but my position is made untenable by their

non-arrival. P. 1. Endd.

May 2.

Serjeant's Inn.

300. Eeport of the Irish Commissioners on Mr. Garnon's Case.^

They have considered the facts and see that Mr. Gamon, who is

a good subject, has a sound case, but they do not see how he is to

find redress. They recommend that the Lord Deputy and Council

be asked, as Gamon suggests, to mediate between him and his

creditors. Lord Essex, Mr. George Fairfax, and the executors of

Mr. Blayney. P. |. Endd,

May 2. 301. Copy of a Certificate of the Irish Commissioners foi- Lady
Serjeant's Inn. Fitzgerald.

We have considered the case of Lady Fitzgerald and her
daughter-in-law Eleanor. John Fitzgerald, the husband of the

latter, died on 1st March last and left three sons and five daughters

and two sisters, all young and unprovided for except by a small

estate descended to the eldest son. The late Fitzgerald died

l,.500i. in debt, and the ladies now ask that they may be declared

^firds of the heir at 9, competent fine and rent. They already
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enjoy jointures on the land. "We think that the rules of the Court

of Wards there should be rigidly observed. They were made upon

mature deliberation and passed under the Great Seal, and have

given great contentment to the King's subjects in Ireland and

caused them to submit to " tenures, wardships, liveries, and other

profits for His Majesty," which in many cases they would not do.

We recommend that the petition be transmitted to the Court of

Wards, with orders to them to consider the King's interest and

the breeding of the heir in true religion, the maintenance of

the orphans and the payment of deceased's debts. Pp. 1^-

Endd.

May 5. 302. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Pbivt
Dublin Castle. COUNCIL.

On receipt of your letter of 30th March promising speedy

remittances and asking us to strain our credit for the moment,
we took courage to try and borrow enough to keep up the new
companies for two months. But on the 27th hereof (of April) we
got your letters of 31st March placing the payment upon some very

uncertain revenues which we do not know how to collect. Neither

the 10,000^. from Connaught nor the 4,0001. from the Ulster

undertakers' fines are forthcoming. The latter will not be gathered

in without coercion, nor in time to meet our demands. The
promised benevolence of the Pale was 8,000Z., of which 1,500Z. was
to come in this term and l,500i. at Michaelmas. None has come
in yet, and out of the first that shall be brought in 440?. must go
to the City of Dublin, by His Majesty's order, and 500?. has

already been sent to the new supplies and must be deducted. The
resources you hand over to us being "not sperable in any
convenient time " hath so utterly dismayed and disheartened us

that we know not what to do. We must therefore again appeal to

you for help.

Touchiug the troops of the fleet, the disposing of 24 soldiers to

Captain Taylor's company, and the clothing of the soldiers

according to a proposition made to your Lordships, we are ignorant

of all these things, and believe that the Lord President of Munster
is sending you information on them. We shall instruct him to

keep the fleet soldiers in order though we are not sure what is to

be done with them. But we have no orders from you to issue

powder, and without that they cannot be trained. If the captains

go to England we do not know how we shall keep the troops in

order. Pp. 1|. Endd.

May 8. 303. Captain Michael Williams to Lord Conway.
" "*

I hear that new captains are to be appointed to the ships landed
from the late fleet, but hope I may retain mine here, though I am
willing to serve the King anywhere.

In the late unfortunate expedition I was in your son's regiment,
of which four companies thereof,—Sir Francis Willoughby, Captain
Pelbam, your son and myself,—were landed here, Since then w^
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have lived on our private means. We are very poor in consequence
and must have relief. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

304, Lord Falkland to the English Privy Council.

I enclose Lord Cork's letter containing his promise to finish the

forts at Cork and Waterford if he is repaid. The recent riot makes
their completion highly advisable. Evidence has been taken as to

this riot, but as it is lenthy and inconclusive I do not send it, but
only forward Captain Edward Thynne's letter and relation. I

will not touch on our general wants as they are described at large

in our general letter from the Board of the fifth of this month
" which hath ever since lyen for a wind." P. \. Endd.

Postscript.—I enclose a further letter of the President of Munster
touching the fleet soldiers' distress.

L Lord Cork to the Lord Deputy.

I regret your inability to send me money. The half-

huilt forts have alreoAy suffered much during the last

winter. I told your messenger. Captain Pinner, that

rather than see them unfinished I would pawn all my vessel

and plate and furnish 5001. to bring them to perfection. I
am now ready to do this, but, as your Lordship knows, I have
already spent 5001. for the land forces, and this not out of
any plentiful estate or store of m^oney ; but will give Captain
Pinner 201. a week till I hear from you. He thinks 500?.

will be enough to furnish the forts, thovgh not the storehouses,

in reasonable time. I must ash such security as Lord
Brabazon had when he supplied the army, otherwise I must
be excused ffom paying.

The counties of Cork and Waterford are ready enough to

contribute, but the other counties not so. Pp. 1^. Endd.

April 25.
Garrison
near Cork.

April 25.

Cork.

2. Captain Thynne to Lord Falkland.

Had not yet informed his Lordship of the riot at Cork, as

he heard that the Lord President had done so. Exonerates
his soldiers and assures him of the truth of the accompanying
narrative. P. \. Endd.

3. Captain Thynne's narrative.

I was walking home on l\th April, between four and five,

when I suddenly heard strange cries, and immediately ajter-

wards was pursued by a number of English soldiers calling

out for help. They said all my men were slain at the fort.

On arriving there, I fowiid 14 or 15 of my men covered with

dust and blood. They cried out " This we have for the King's

sake." I then went to the Mayor's house accompanied by iny

ensign and sergeant, my lieutenant Ensign Rose and his

sergeant being badly beset in another part of the town. As
?opn as the Mayor saiv me he furiously cried, out against my
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soldiers. I answered that if they were a little faulty it was

because they were denied all hospitality. He was very angry,

and asked if I would make it a qua/rrel. I said I neither

wished nor knew any, hut desired to appease the tumult, and

came to consult him. Ee said it would be examined intom
the morning. I then beat a call and soon had 80 'men under

arms in the fort. They remained there till 8 next mormng,

when I had them relieved. Since then we have been quxet

and keep a strong guard on the work. P. 1. Endd. in Lwd
Falkland's hand: "Captain Thynne's Certificate &c. Rec.

30 Apr. 1626."

May 7. 4. Sir Edward Villiers to Lord Falkland.
Ymighai.

Protests that the soldiers of the fleet can no longer be billetted

on the inhabitants of the province. Asks help particularly

for Cashel, Fethard, Carrick and Dunga,rvan, which should be

relieved of the companies billetted there. Does not ask for

much in hope to get something, but only presents things

" ingeniously." P- \. Endd.

May 12. 305. [ 1 to the LoBD Deputy.

Requesting his help for one George Horwood, a merchant, who

wishes to recover a debt from one John Bates, who trades in

Ireland "with other mens' goods and does not pay his debts."

The writer asks for his Lordship's protection for Mr. Horwood

in spite of the fact that " protections are much cried down here."

P. i Endd. : " To the Lord Deputy." {Conway Papers.)

May 14. 306. Petition to the English Privy Council of John Fitz-

Whitehali. gerald of the Shyan^ in the county of Waterford, and

Ellis his wife.

The petitioners have formerly asked for relief against the Earl

of Cork in the matter of a lease made by the Earl in November
1605, of the towns and lands of Shyan and Ballyduff in Waterford,

to the female petitioner and her late husband Patrick Taaffe for

fifty-one years. Your Lordships had, at the suggestion of the

Commissioners for Irish Causes, referred the matter to the Lord
Chancellor and Master of the Rolls in Ireland, ordering them to

act on the Commissioners' directions for the relief of the petitioners.

But Ellis Fitzgerald, before her second marriage, having the

rights of survivorship, assigned it in trust and confidence to the

Earl of Cork and Sir Thomas Browne, both of them being her

nephews. The petitioners cannot, therefore, take any legal course.

Neither will the Earl of Cork admit them to make their best benefit

of the said lands. Ellis Fitzgerald had also the right by agreement
with the Earl of Cork to occupy another ploughland called Bally-

gomeasigh for twenty-one years paying \0l. rent. This land

' Shean, in the Barony of Lismore.
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the petitioners quietly enjoyed till March last ; but then Lord
Cork caused their cattle to be taken off and so forced them to

become tenants to him to their great loss.

The petitioners pray that their Lordships may give the orders

necessary for them to relieve themselves and to ensure that Lord
Cork and Sir Thomas Browne may be enjoined to re-convey these

"remaynes" and interests to them, P. 1, Endd.: "Referred to

the Commrs, for Irish Causes."

May 15. 307. The Earl of Cork to Lorb Conway.
f"g a •

jyjj. Street brought me your letters which I received with all

due respect. On hearing from the Lord President of Munster (Sir

Edward Villiers) that the post he was to have was filled up, he

used violent language and incensed his Lordship ; but I have
induced my Lord to make him amends and he has promised to

do so.

I am grieved to hear that the forts at Cork and Waterford must
be given up for want of money. Their neglect last year gave
great cause of rejoicing and writing to foreign parts of our poverty

by some ill-affected papists. I have pawned my plate and will

advance in instalments the 500?. necessary to finish them. Having
already advanced 5001. for the troops, I pray order may be given

that I be repaid about Christmastide or Hollantide. I hope Sir

William Power, the common disturber of all the English plantations

here, may not be allowed to prevail against me. Fp. 1^. Endd.

May 16. 308. The King's Letters to the Deputy and Council in a
Westminster. difference between him and the Lord Chancellor.

We have referred the differences between you (the Lord Deputy)
and the Chancellor to the Earl of Maleburgh our High Treasurer,

the Earl of Pembroke our Chamberlain, the Earl of Totnes, Viscount
Grandison, Sir Richard Weston, knt.. Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, and Sir Humphrey May, knt., Chancellor of the Duchy of

Lancaster. Your grievances are the refusal of the Chancellor to

seal the grants drawn and presented by your warrant as

Deputy, and his not appointing judges for circuits when ordered to by
you; further, his appointing of justices of the peace and his claiming

absolute power therein and acting against your direction. We have
considered his answers in defence which are based on equity,

convenience of State, and questions of law not resolved, upon orders

sent from here and upon the authority of his position. We send

to the Chancellor general order to respect your position and obey
your just commands, and, in the particular cases, order

—

(1.) That if the Chancellor refuses the seal to a grant on a
question of State you may appeal to the Council, and if they assent

to its being given and he still refuses he may appeal to us ; but this

at his peril if our interests suffer any prejudice in the meantime.

(2.) That if he refuse it on a question of law the appeal be put
to the judges, and then if the Chancellor still objects to us ; and
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that this be done concerning the particular patent given to one

Regionde to tan leather, which patent has been staid by our

Chancellor.

(3.) That in the event of a refusal of the Lord Chancellor to send

judges on the circuits desired by the Lord Deputy, the appeal

shall be to the Council, whose decision shall be final.

(4.) That the Chancellor and his successors shall give their

reasons personally to the Chancellor for stay of the grant.

(5.) That these directions be entered in the Council Book and

enforced.

(6.) That the dispute between Sir Samuel Smith and one

Miagh, as to the licenses to sell aqua vitae in the county of Cork, be

decided by our Chief Justice, Chief Baron, and Sir John King, knt.

Miagh's patent shall then be called in and cancelled as he is unfit

to hold it, and a new grant shall be made to Sir Samuel Smith.

Pp. 8^. (Torn out of an entry book and joined with letters of

2nd September 1625, 15th May (the foregoing), and 1th June

1626.)

309. Petition of Florence McCarty shewing:

—

That after his long restraint in the Tower lOOl. land a year

was mortgaged to Sir Thomas Hewitt, unto whom 2501. was then

due of the tenants of the land, for the which, when upon the Earl

of Totnes and Baron Penham's certificate the Lords of the Council

granted him letters, he was by Sir Thomas wrongfully arrested to

the counter and restrained until he conditioned not to seek for his

land rent, and entered into a bond for that to the said Sir Thomas.

Sir Thomas also keeps 80i. of the 4<50l. mortgage money unjustly

from him. He holds petitioner's land to the value of 100?. a year

for less than 400?., and wiU not give it up. Francis Fone, of London,

is also doing the same thing.

On these grounds the petitioner prays that his case, which
is covered by a statute and the King's proclamation, may be

discussed by the Privy Council with a view to his getting justice.

Underwritten : " It is His Majesty's desire that Viscount Grandison,
" Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer, and the Master of the Rolls,

" ' or any three of them,' do examine this case, and make a final

" order thereon in equity and justice." Pp. 2. {From an entry

hook, and joined uith a letter of 2nd September 1625 {which see),

and others of IQth May and 7th June 1626.)

310. LoKB Falkland to Nicholas.

Since my last letter on the question of the two French barques
brought into Rochelle, the captain of the man-of-war who took
them has come in and brought his commission and certificate from
Rochelle, and also a judgment from the Admiralty of that city as

to the lawfulness of the prizes given against the two Bretons who
claimed them, and were there in person for the purpose. I thought

it best, and " the most indiflFerent course," to suifer and give licence

to the Rochellers, the lawful masters and bringers in of the prizes
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to carry them out and dispose of them as they think fit. I told

the Bretons to prosecute them or their sureties in their own
country, where " this peace will questionless afford them justice on
their claims " if they were taken after its publication. I hope this

will be the end of the affair. F. J . Endd.

May 16. 311. The Phesident and Council of Munster to the Irish
Y°»g*»ai. Privy Council.

We must inform you of the dangerous state of this province, and
desire your advice and directions. Since the fleet landed the
soldiers here they have had no provision or money except what
has been taken up upon credit. The travelling about of the soldiers

with assignments charging the inhabitants that did owe the King
no money, and the attending the escheators have been no small

charge, and the country is drained by taxation. We fear the
result of this in a population of " men of high spirits descended
of great houses, and very strongly allied." Formerly such people
were put " upon stand of future loyalty," but now there is a large

population of desperate men, many of them young single men who
can give no security. To commit them before they offend, and
to leave them free until they do offend, are equally dangerous
courses. We fly to your Lordships for help in the matter. Above
all things we need ammunition, as any foreign attack will

probably be delivered here. We ask you to refer the matter also

to the English Privy Council. Signed: Ed. Villiers, Thomond,
E. Cork, Eich. Alsworth, M. Gosnold, Tho. Browne, W. Fenton,
Eobert Shute. Pp. 2^ Endd.

May 17. 312. Lord Falkland to the King.

I received on the 7th your Majesty's letter regarding the trial

of Sir Edmund Blanchfield, whom your Majesty had been informed
might not have a fair trial on the charge of murder because I had
given away his estate. I am indignant that so impudent and
palpable a falsehood should be whispered in the royal ears. I

have done nothing with regard to his estate, because I know that

without the Eoyal Warrant I have no power to do anything.

The trial is to take place at your Bench, and I have done my best

to secure that it shall be fair. At the great instance of friends of

the widow Purcell, T did cause Sir Edmund Blanchfield to be secured.

The Lord Chief Justice does not think fit to bail him.

I pray that I may be exonerated from the charge brought

against me. If not, others will be encouraged to continue false

accusers and your faithful ministers discouraged. P. |. Endd.

May 17. 313. Lord Falkland to Nicholas.
DuMin Castle. rp^^

^j^^yg ^^g^ j j^^^j ^^^^^ ^j^^^j. Captain Campane is at Dingle
" Icough." Mr. Stockdale yesterday started to meet him, and I hope

his mission may be successful. Pray inform my Lord Admiral,
" Your very loving friend, Falkland," P. ^, Endd,
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314. LoED Falkland to [ ].

You ask for warrants that may justify you in Admiraltj-

business, yours being lost in the fire of your house. As you do
not specify particulars, I cannot -well tell how to satisfy your

desire better than to send you the protestations of Oampane,
by virtue of which you did deal with him, and the copy of my
account to my Lord Duke for the Admiralty, wherein your receipts

and expenditure are set down. I wonder I have heard nothing of

my camphor and blue starch since the time of my directions. Let
me hear about it and about my woad.

Postscript.—When you have the account of the woad sent to

Bristol I expect to hear from you. P. ^. Endd. 1626.

May 17.
Serjeant's Inn,

Pleet Street.

May 17.

May 18.

Dublin.

May 18.

Youghal.

315. Report of the Commissioners for Irish Causes on the

Petition of Sir Jasper Harbert, knt.

They have considered his complaint that his mill has been ruined

because the Court of Chancery compelled him to break down a
bank and let his water run on to Sir Henry Warren's estate. As
Sir Jasper Harbert cannot bring an action at the common law for

a thing in his own possession, we advise that the jjord Chancellor

and Master of the Rolls be ordered to cause Sir Henry Warren to

bring an action, and, in the meantime, that all matters between
them shall stand as they now are with respite of the costs. If

Sir Henry Warren does not consent to bring such an action,

Sir Jasper may repair the wall. P. IJ. Endd.

316. Docquet of the King to the Lobd Deputy.

Ordering him to complete the passing to Sir William Parsons of

certain lands bestowed upon him by King James I., but the transfer

of which had been interrupted by King James' death. Orders him
also to grant to Sir William in fee simple the lands of the lately

dissolved monastery of the Naas, in co. Kildare, the same to be
held by socage tenure. Procured by Sir He. Holcrofte. " Bocqvets
13."

317. The Lord Chancelloe of Ieeland (Loftus) to Lobd
Conway.

Sir William Power has summoned Sir John Meade and one
FitzGibbon to answer his suit before the Commissioners of Irish

Causes in London. He intends to have a review or reversal of a
decree given in Chancery. Sir John asked me to write these, which
I do, and I have also transmitted the suit of the decree, a perusal

of which will suflBciently declare the injustice of his causeless

complaint. P. Endd.

318. The Peesident and Council
English Peivy Council.

OF MUNSTEK to the

Your letters of the 5th of this month show that your Lordships
have taken notice of the sad state of the soldiers here, and of the
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efforts we make to support them. We are now compelled to inform

you that these efforts cannot prove availing any longer. Had
money been sent over in the winter we might have bought Irish

" freeze," which was then cheap and plentiful, besides being warm,
but as no money came the " frizes " were sold away and exported,

and cannot be got now ; moreover, the weather is too hot for it.

They cannot exist longer without clothing. There is also great

scarcity of ammunition. We send this letter by Captain William

Stewart, who is a sufferer by the wants of the country, and whom
the officers have chosen to solicit for their relief. Pp. If. Endd.

319. Copy of an Act that persons not " amesnable " to the law shall

not enter, distrain, rob, threaten, or kill any tenants for any lands

or tenements contrary to the common law, but shall first show
their title to the Governor and Council and thereupon have licence

to distrain or enter in a peaceable manner. {Rott. Pari., cap. 9.)

P. 1. Endd.

May 18.

Youghal.

320. Sir Edwaed Villiers to Lord Cokway.

Recommends Captain Stewart, who is carrying No. -318 and
has been chosen by the soldiers and officers to represent them at

Court. Hopes that Captain Stewart will receive an allowance for

his journey. P. \. Endd. (1) in Villiers' hand :
" Hast, hast,

" post hast. Hast for lyfe, Ed. Villiers." (2) « This gentleman
" was stayed by contrary winds till the 6th of June before he could
" go from thence, Ed. Villiers. (3) " On His Majesty's especiall

" affairs."

May 20.
Whitehall.

321. The King to Lord Falkland.

Whereas Sir Robert MacClellan has raised and transported to

Ireland 50 horse and 100 foot at his own expense, you are to make
forth warrants of full pay to our Treasurer-at-War there for the

payment of the entertainment for himself and the companies. You
are to enter him in the cheque rolls of the Irish army, and give him
such garrison as you may find convenient. P. \. Endd.

May 23.

Dublin Castle.

322. Lord Falkland to the King.

Has settled Andrew Moneypenny, the Archdeacon of Connor, in

those preferments which belong to his post. Your presentee, the

bearer, Alexander Spicer, has received the rectory of Magheriohill.

I wish I had the opportunity of further rewarding him, but hope
for a happy occasion when your Majestj^'s bounty may prevent

my charity in providing for a hopeful and deserving man. P. \.

Endd.

May 23. 323. Petition of Edward Everingham, of Druminaliffe, in

Armagh, to the Duke of Buckingham, asking for a captain's place

in Ireland, and, if possible, for some post in the revenue department

there or about his Grace's person. P \. Endd. Kec. 23 May
1626.
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Commissioners on Edmund Lead-

They consider his suit just, but recognize that his pension cannot

be paid in the present state of Irish finance. They suggest that the

King should instead grant Mr. Leadbetter some request of his own
propounding. .Pi Endd.

May 26.
Dublin Castle.

325. LoKD Falkland to Lokd Conwat.

Promises to protect Lord Conway's nephew, the bearer. Captain

Hunks, who says he is going to return and settle down in Ireland.

P. i Endd. (Hoi.)

May 26.
Dublin Castle.

May 22.
Galway

about 4 p.m.

326. The Same to the Same.

I have just received the enclosed sent from St. Malo to Galway

—

from Galway hither. The hugeness of the pretended preparations

(of Spain) make ine sceptical about them ; but if any part of them
are true, and the blow falls upon us, we shall be overwhelmed. I

cannot repeat these things again, but merely consider how to suffer,

as we are utterly unable to resist.

Postscript.—Our danger now is the over -hasty belief in these

alarms. P. 1. Endd. {Hoi.) Enclosing,

1. The Mayor of Qalway {Sir Thomas Lynch), Sir Henry
Lynch, and Sir Richard Blake to the Lord Deputy.

Encloses a letter from St. Malo, brought by an honest citizen

of Qalway. Being asked how he opened the letter, he said that

he received it for Andrew Lynch, who sent the news from
Paris, where he lives, and has been a scholar of the University

for six or seven years. They hear that the Spanish fleet is set

forth, and the English fleet gone to 'meet them. God give them
success at sea. Here the writers are helpless. P. 1. Endd.

May 18.
St. Malo.

2. Mr. Francis French to his Uncle Andrew.

Gives an account of his trading at St. Malo, and says that

his cousin A ndrew declares that the King of Spain is coming
with 400 ships to England and 200 to Ireland. P. ^,

Endd. {See S. P. Foreign, to which the original is trans-

ferred.)

M ay 26. 327. The Irish Commissioners' Report on Sir Dudley Norton's

Serejant's Inn. Case.

They advise that, though it is contrary to the King's instruc-

tions issued for settling the revenue of Ireland, yet as he is a loyal

subject, the former letters granted to him by King James may be

renewed for so much of the fee farm of 1001. a year thereby

given him as is yet unpassed with a non obstante to the said

instructions. P. |. Endd.
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328. Opinion of the Attorney-General on Sir Dudley Norton's

Case.

He thinks it not safe to pass any grant upon Sir Dudley Norton's

letter procured from His Majesty without a special non obstante

of the instructions of King James, one of which provides (Art. 62)
that no man shall sue for any grant of the King's lands in fee

farm until the same hath been thoroughly considered both by the

Deputy and Council in Ireland and by the Privy Council in

England, and until their opinions have been certified ; and that

otherwise such grant shall be regarded as fraudulently and
surreptitiously obtained. Signed :

" William Rives." P. i.

Endd. :
" The opinion of the Atty. Genl, of Sir Dudley Norton's

letter of fee farm,"

{Two copies.)

May 26. 329. The Irish Commissioner's Report to the English Privy
Serjeant's Inn. Council.

On the petition of the justices of Munster referred to them on
4th May.
We have considered the complaint that the Commissioners lately

sent into Ireland altered the establishment to the disadvantage of

these justices. There is an arrear due to them for three years past,

though the order for their payment was framed after careful dis-

cussion by your Lordships. We have placed them well in the

recently drawn up establishment, though the King's orders may
still delay their payment. No steps have been taken about their

arrears which we think should be paid. Pp. \\. Endd.

May 26, 330, Same on the Petition of Catherine Codd on behalf of her
Serjeant's Inn. daughter Giles Sutton.

We have considered the petition of Catherine " Codd " on behalf

of Giles Sutton, her daughter. In spite of your letters to him the

Lord Deputy has not done anything to examine the case between
the daughter and her husband. The husband is now dead and the

Bishop of Leighlin has entered on the widow's estate. We do not

believe the petitioner's allegations against the Bishop, but advise

that the Lord Deputy and Council be again ordered to hear and
decide the case. P. |. Endd.

Same. 331. The same regarding Peter Ball and William Stoneman.

We have considered their case against the Earl of Londonderry.
He induced them, as his tenants in Devonshire, to disburse to his use

450i., and yet takes no course for their satisfaction in spite of his

being bound for the same. We recommend that the Deputy and
i Council be ordered to deal effectually with Lord Londonderry and

compel him to pay the debt, or else that the matter be tried in the

Irish Courts. P. f . Endd,
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332. Certificate of the same regarding John Fitzgerald of " the

Shyan " in the county of Waterford, and of Ellis his wife

We have considered their complaint against the Earl of Cork
(see No. 306), and advise that the Lord Chancellor and Master of

the Rolls in Ireland be directed to hear and terminate the case ; and
that if they fail to do so it shall be at once decided by the Irish

Court of Chancery. P. §. Endd,

333. Sir Edward Vilmees to the English Privy Council.

Has received orders from the Lord Deputy to reduce the fleet

soldiers to hundreds and send oif the rest of the captains to England.
The Deputy has hitherto refused to acknowledge these troops as

part of the army and sends directions but not money. Asks for

supplies, and will in the meantime disregard the Lord Deputy's
order. P. i, Endd.

May. 334. (The English Privy Council) to the Lord Deputy and
WhitehaU. COUNCIL of IRELAND.

Requesting them to see that justice is done to Ball and Stoneman
who have a strong case. P. J. Endd.

June 2.

Dublin Castle.

May 22.

Youghal.

335. Lord Falkland to the English Privy Council.

The Lord President of Munster (Sir Edward Villiers) supposing I

still held the power always held hitherto by Lords Deputy, sent

me the enclosed for order to be taken on it. His Majesty's decla-

ration, upon tlie advice of the referees appointed to consider the

difficulties between the Lord Chancellor and myself, having vested

the general power of appointing justices of the peace, " and the
" sword not being able so soon to learn to speake supplicatorily in
" cases coDcerning the King's service, wherein it was wont ever to
" be imperative until by a little more time it shall have digested
" so great an abatement and have gained a more humble con-
" fidence," I remit the matter to your Lordships. I ask that, if you
think it well that the Chief Justice of Munster, where he is ever a
Privy Councillor, be a Justice of the Peace for every county thereof,

as he was wont to be, you may be pleased to cause him to be
inserted in the general commissions without fees. P. 1. Endd.
(Hoi.) Enclosing,

1. Sir Edward Villiers to the Lord Deputy.

Recommends the second justice of Munster, and hopes that
the patent may be delivered without fee cotisidering how far
he is behindhand in his entertaiwment from His Majesty. The
Chief Justice also complains thai he is left out of the Com-
missions for not paying his fees, which was never heard of
here before. Recommends the case to his lordship's wisdom.
P. i Endd.
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June 3. 336. The Irish Commissioners' Report on the petition of Thomas
[Serjeant's Inn.] Newcomen.

He is not satisfied for his arrears. He proposes to be paid out

of the admeasurement money impressed by his late Majesty
about the plantations. As he is ready to take his payment from
such a very uncertain fund, we advise that your Lordships be pleased

to give order that he shaU. be paid half his arrears out of the said

monies. P. |. Endd.

June 4. 337. Lobd Falkland to the English Privy Council.
a. n ast e.

j^^ accordance with your orders of 5th May, I called the Lord
Chief Justice, the Lord Chief Baron, and Sir Christopher Sibthorpe

to settle the dispute between Sir Thomas Fitzwilliams and his

younger brethren. But on meeting we feared that we had no
power to settle the matter owing to the restraints on interference

in such matters published under His Majesty's royal signature.

Our fear was greater because your Lordships' dispensation was not

grounded upon the signification of His Majesty's pleasure, which
we conceive to be the only power that can limit his will and
dispense withal. We are careful not to offend " in so transcendaot

and dangerous a point." P. §. Endd.

June 5. 338. Sir Edward Villiers to Lord Conway.
"^ ' The enclosed letters are both from and to persons ill-affected to

the State. K their Lordships give any credit to their intelligence,

they will also perceive what a pitiable state we are in—without

money or necessaries or soldiers. I must also ask you what I am
to do to alleviate the grinding burden of taxation, and how to

carry myself to those obstinate mayors and chief magistrates of

corporations "who for the most part are such Jesuitical and
" dangerous Papists as are (the times considered) by no means
" convenient to be suffered." Am I to be gentle with them or

strictly to compel them to order and conformity by giving them
the oath and drawing them to church on pain of loss of their posts ?

P. 1. Endd. One enclosure missing. Enclosing,

May 18. 1. William Burgate to his father John at Farstown in
Bordeaux. Ireland.

Affirming that a puissant army is raised in Spavn, whose
King has received a promise of every tenth man in the country

to go where he wishes. France and Spain are at peace, and
France has promised not to help the enemies of the Spaniard.
The French Council are displeased with the promise, hut the

King says he will stand to it. {See S, P. Foreign " France
181.")

June 6. 339. Report of the Court of Wards in Ireland on the case of

Florence McCarty and Sir WilUam Hewitt.

We find that, by an inquisition taken in the 19th year of Queen
Elizabeth, the King is, after the death of Sir Donough McCarty,

V 9618S. 1
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knt, entitled to the meovsne profits of the lands in the petition

mentioned from the beginning of the reign of King James I. tiU livery

shall be paid by Florence McCarty, Esq., son and heir of Sir Donogh,
the measne profits formerly accrued having been pardoned by
Parliament. Philip Percival mentioned in the petition became
a suitor for the lease of the said lands, finding no livery sued fortL
We published the same at the post of the Court door, and said that

if any man compounded for the same he should be admitted.

As nobody appeared, a lease was made to Philip Percival until livery

should be sued for £ Ir. 29. J 6s. 8d, and for the fine of£ Ir. 50 for the
measne profits of the same. Queen Elizabeth, however, remitted the

fine and measne profits grown due to her. She also ordered the
Lord Deputy to grant him such remittals as shall be fitting, or as

in like cases were granted unto others. But we find no livery

granted, paid or sued forth thereupon, so the petitioner's

estate as to His Majesty is void in law. Nor did we or the
petitioner hear of the late Queen's said letter. Percival is ready
to submit to any arrangements made by your Lordships, and has
behaved very well ever since the establishment by King James of

the Court of Wards and Liveries in Ireland. We are often compelled
to help the King's loyal subjects here with grants because we have
no other means of doing so. Wherein we most humbly submit to

H- Endd.your Lordships' commands. Pp.

340. Petition of James, Archbishop of Armagh.

Shewing that King James I. had intended to allow a competent
maintenance unto curates out of impropriations as well belonging
to His Majesty as to others, and praying that this intention may be
confirmed by his present Majesty. Underwritten: The petition is

referred to the Commissioners for Irish Causes who shall report on
the several branches of the petition, that order may be taken
accordingly. P. ] . (Follows No. 345 vn] leaves torn from Entry
Book. Original placed in Vol. 241.)

341. Lord Falkland to the English Privy Council.

Reminds their Lordships of their promise to refund the sums
borrowed in Ireland to pay the whole of the army for two months.
These promises were made on 9th November and 10th November
1625. Failing to raise money on these promises he had fallen back
on the individual resources of the oflicers, and on billeting by
tickets ; but this system cannot go on any longer. Has paid his

own troops for six months, and those of Sir John King for two, his

expense in the matter having been 812^. odd. Prays that this sum
may be repaid according to the CouDcil's promise of 30th March
last. Pp. 2. Endd. [Hoi.)

342. The King to the Lord Deputy on behalf of the patentees

for selling wine and making aqua vitce.

Declares that the licenses and patents for making these liquors

will be of great value to the King when the interests of the grantees
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become extinct, but that the payment of the innumerable small

sums due to them is often in arrear and diflScult to secure. Orders
the Deputy and governors to carry out the grants of patents and
licenses very strictly, and that calling those who are in arrear before

you, they shall do what they think most likely to secure speedy
payment. Pp. 3^. {Torn from an Entry Book, and in continuation
o/J^o. 309.)

Same. 343. The King to the Lord Deputy and Commissioners of the
Ulster Plantation on behalf of Sir John Cunningham
and others.

Sir John and James Cunningham had been granted certain lands

ia Donegal. Sir John {called by mistake Sir James) had got two
quarters of land called the Tabberslane and Attchere; James
Cunningham had got two quarters called Dryan and Moyagh,
belonging to the dissolved Abbey of Battlachan, and Alexander
McAula one quarter of the land of the said Abbey, called

Mullanehaloske, alias Monyhalese. All these lands were in

Donegal. Sir Ralph Bingley had recently set up a title to these
lands and molested the owners, and was now suing them in the
King's Bench in Ireland. The Deputy is ordered to stop this suit

and to see that the Cunninghams and other assignees are not
molested. Pp. 4. {Torn from Entry Book. Follows fore-
going.)

Same. 344. The King to the Lord Deputy and Master op the
Wards.

The Earl of Ormond and Ossery complains that many Court
rolls, records, and other evidences are mislaid in the hands of diverse

persons unknown, and that in consequence the title of some of his

ancestors is being questioned ; and in consequence we ordered on 1 st

May, in the first year of our reign, that the Court of Wards should
stay proceedings therein until Crastinum Animarum following ; and
subsequently, on the 24th of November last, directed a further stay
of all such proceedings until the middle of the following Easter
term. We now order you to further stay all suits regarding his

tenants till the octave of St. Martin next, before which time the Earl
will, we hope, have settled his disputes with the Earl of Desmond, and
be able to appear to defend his right to the tenures under discussion.

Pp. 2J. {Follows the foregoing in leaves torn from Entry Book.)

Same. 345. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Whereas John Martin stands attainted of felony for having, last

May, taken on board his ship some wool to export to Spain, and
whereas he is an ignorant man and was deceived by one French, a

Custom House officer of Galway, who first drew him with cunniug
persuasions to commit this oflFence and then discovered him, we
remit unto him the forfeiture of his life, not doubting that he will

be more careful in the future ; and we order you to act accordingly.

Pp. l^. Folloius the foregoing.

I 2
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June 7. 346. Lord Falkland to the English Pkivy Council.

Dublin Castle.
j j^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ q^^ McCaffery McDonneU and Hugh O'Rourk,

younger brother to him that is in the Tower. The first is next-of-

kin to the pretended Earl of Lisconnel, and so the nearest to

anything that can be claimed by any of the kin the way of

O'Donnell. He has always been a Protestant and is loyal. He
might well be made a member of His Majesty's band of pensioners.

In the second, his person speaks something for him ; I have

watched him and had him watched, and find his demeanour always

fair ; and though his religion is different his conformity is not

hopeless. He has no intention of flying to Spain. I hope that

both gentlemen may be given prospects and that their loyalty and

good affection may become an example to others. P. I. Endd.

June 11. 347. Lord Falkland to Lord Oonway.
Dubib Castle.

gends enclosed a letter on foreign, affairs. News of the kmd
may, he fears, work upon the apprehensions of an uneasy

population. P. ^, Endd. Enclosing,

June 7. 1. Abstract of news written in a letter from Waterford
Waterford. on 7th June, received Wth June.

That a great fleet is preparimg in Spai/n, divided into

different ports for its own more easy riding ; at Lisbon, 38

sail ; at " the Groyne^ 30 sail ; at St. Andero, 28, besides the

Biscayan squadron, and so eoq>ected daily out of the Straits.

They are to be ready on the 10th of July next. Great armies

are on the Coast of Spain, yet it is not given out whither the

fleet ia bound. P. ^. Endd.

June 13. 348. The Irish Commissioners' Certificate on behalf of Lord
Serjeant's Inn. Herbert, Baron of Castleisland in Kerry.

He complains that, having made a lease of the castle and seignory

of Mount Eagle Loyal and other lands in Munster for three lives

to Sir Thomas Roper, knt., for a small fine and 6d. yearly, the

castle has been let go to ruin and the woods cut down by the under
tenants, and that some dwellers thereabout have wrongfully entered

into lands of the estate in the time of Tyrone's rebellion. He
desires that the King may give orders that letters be sent to the

Lord Deputy to get an inquiry as to what lands the late Sir William
Herbert died seized of, and that the petitioner may be put in

possession of them by the right acquired through his wife. His
tenants should make amends to him for waste. As these lands are

within the plantation of Munster, and as the instructions for them
issued on 27tb June, 28 Elizabeth, require that cases dealing with
titles in the plantation should be heard before specially appointed
Commissioners in that Province, we advise that such a commission be

sent at once either from here or from Dublin, who shall either settle

' La Corona.
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the matter on the spot or give your Lordships material for a jusfc

verdict. The waste committed by Sir Thomas Roper shoud be

tried by Irish Law Courts, and Sir Thomas Roper's position as a

Privy Councillor must not be allowed to prevent the petitioner

from getting justice. Pp. 2. Endd.

349. Sir Dominick Saesfield, " Viscount Kinsale," to Lord
Conway.

Since the King gave me the title of Viscount Kinsale, Lord

Courcy has without writ or precedent assumed the title and writes

himself John de Courcy of Kinsale. It was done at the advice of

his son whom I had corrected for being extortionate. I made a com-

plaint to the Star Chamber here, where I cannot draw the Courcies

without cart-ropes. Mr. Courcy is likely to go to England and to

cross the course of justice by same directions there. The bearer will

show you an abstract proving that the Courcys of the county of

(Kerry)i are barons of Ringrone alone. He is so styled in Camden
and the other authorities and in the chancery documents. In no

deed patent or entail of his was mention made of Kinsale. It is

in another barony than Courcy's country and divided by a navigable

river. I pray that if Viscount Courcy cannot prove this title

he may receive censure in the Star Chamber.
Postscript.—I hear mj' office has been given to some Inns of

Court man. I hold it during good behaviour. Let not my
29 years' judicature sufiFer expulsion without fault or default. His
late Majesty never intended that I should leave his service. P. 1.

Endd.

June 19. 350. The Lord Chief Justice of the King's Bench in
Dublin. Ireland (Shirley) to Sir John Cooke, one of His

Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State.

I was delighted to hear of your preferment both on public and
private grounds. Before it took place I had petitioned the

English Council on a diflTerence between myself and the Chief

Justice of the Common Pleas here as to precedence. I tried to

settle it here, but the spirit of my colleague prevented it. I wish

to be allowed to choose my own circuit as the Chief Justice in

England does, and I desire precedence of the other Judges when
we meet as Judges, though they be lords in this country. I feel

sure the King will preserve the order in which he has placed his

servants, and rely on your favour. Signed : Ge. Shurley. P. 1.

Endd.

351. Petition of Gavin Silson, Vicar of Kilmacowock, in the

diocese of Cork.

Complaining that Edward Davenant and John Snelling do

withhold certain tithes of pilchard fishing from him and refuse

' The document is imperfect here.
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to compound for them, and thereby disinherit the Church, and

asking that the Lord Primate's order be established for the question

if it is settled by ecclesiastical laws. UTiderwriUen : Referred

to the Commissioners for Irish Aifairs, who shall certify their

opinion, and propose a course for relief of the petitioner. P. 1.

(Tom from Entry Book and following No. 340.)

June 21.
St. Mary's
Abbey.

352, Lord Chancellor Loftus to Secretary Weld.

The King's letter regarding my son, Sir Charles Moore, was long

ago delivered to Lord Conway, who has kept it but not acted on

it. It is not usual for His Majesty's letters to receive such delays,

and my sou hopes that Lord Conway wiU write and insist on their

being obeyed, or to permit that other means may be taken for the

same purpose. P. ^. Endd. (Conway Papers.)

June 21.
Whitehall.

353. Sir Edward Herbert, knt's,, Petition to the English
Privy Council, shewing :

—

That whereas he holds a pension for services performed in the

Irish wars, and holds certain lands from the King on condition of

paying port com and other duties to the amount of 30Z. a year,

and whereas he has to pay this though his pension is often in

arrear, he desires that the amount due by these imposts may be

annually " defalked " from his pension as it comes due. Under-
written : Referred to the Irish Commissioners for discussion. P. ^.

Same.

354. Petition to the Same of John Woogan, shewing :

—

That he is a native of Ireland, of Welsh extraction, and a
Protestant ; that the late King gave him 18d. a day pension for

his life for service in the war. This is now 1651. 5s. in arrear.

He has long served the King and has a family of boys ready to

serve him also. He prays that the arrears may be paid up, and
steps taken to ensure regular quarterly payment of his pension in

the future. UnderwrUten : Referred to the Irish Commissioners

for discussion.

June 23.

Dublin Castle.

June 21.

Wexford.

355. The Lord Deputy to Lord Conway.

Encloses account of Spanish preparations. P. 1^. Endd.:
" For His Majesty's special affairs, hast, hast, post hast, post hast."

Enclosing,

Richard Ford, master of the barque "Pleasure," of
Weymouth, 26 tons, examiined by the Mayor of Wexford,
sayeth, that one John Wall, master of the barque "Robert"
bov/nd for Dublin, to Mr. Plunket in tlixxt city, told him
that there are 100 sail ready to start from Spain, and
40 from, Bunki/rk, out of which place there went threescore

pilots in one ship to Spain. He added that there are

60,000 foot soldiers lying round Dunkirk.
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This much the Mayor of Wexford and Robert MacDougall,

Com/mander of Sir John Ogle's fleet, thought fit to make known
to yowv Lordship. Signed: Fat/rich Turner, Mayor of

Wexford ; Robert MacDougall.

June 23. 356. "Report of the Irish Commissioners "on John Wogan's case
Serjeant's Inn. (gge No. 354).

They pity his case, and hold it great reason he should be paid,

but in what sort the same shall be done they leave it to their

Lordships' wisdom to consider. They think he should receive a

post of command in Ireland, and money for his return journey

there. P. 1. Endd, : " The Lord Treasurer. 201, upon account in

part of his pension."

Same. 357. Same on Sir Edward Herbert's case (see No. 353).

Theiy cannot advise that the petitioner be allowed not to send in

his pbrt cbrn, as it is. part of the allowance made to the Lord
Deputy for the maintenance of his house. But if the latter will

accept money in lieu of it, they think the petition may be granted.

P.i

Same. 358. Same ou the case of Murtagh King.

He complains that he is disturbed in possession of lands he holds

by patent. They think his case a good one, and advise that the

Lord Deputy and Commissioners of the Irish Plantations be ordered

to secure him quiet possession of his lands. P. J. Endd.

Same. 359. Same on the case of Captain Henry Smith.

He wishes that his arrears of pension, to the amount of 4>0l.,

nay be paid out of the Irish goods and bonds forfeited to His
Majesty in the county Armagh through the energy of the petitioner,

who is provost-marshal there. Tliey advise that the Vice-Treasurer

and Lord Chief Baron be ordered to sanction the payment out of the

aforesaid funds. P. ^. Endd.

[June 25.] 360. The Mayor of Chester (Sir Kandolph Mainwaring)
to the Privy Council,

Having last April received your orders to seek diligently for

one Piers Butler, who alleges himself to be of the House of

Ormondj and not believing his story that he has been discharged

by your Lordships, I write to, know if you wish me to detain

him as he is now in Chester. Meantime I shall have him watched.

P. i. Endorsed with date.

361. Petition of the Chief and Second Justices, the King's

A ttofhey, the Clerk of the Council, and the Sergeant-at-Arms for

Mtinster; to the Privy Council, to take some present course for the

payment of their arrears, as they are in great want and have no
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other relief. With reference to the Lord Treasurer. Underwritten

:

Their Lordships are in favour of the petition, but reserve the

matter for the consideration of the Lord Treasurer. P. 1, Endd,

:

" And to be duly paid as heretofore before the last establishment

they were."

362. Petition of William Oullum of Ireland to the English

Privy Council, shewing :

—

That the petitioner and his father Eobert both served Queen
Elizabeth. The petitioner lost his right hand and received many
wounds in the war against Tyrone, and on the now Lord Totnes'

recommendation (then President of Munster) got a pension of E 4s.

a day out of the revenues of Ireland.

In June 1619 he assigned the pension for three years to one Job
Gilliott, to whom he owed ^£"£255. lOs. He also, together with
William Lacy and Kichard Morgan, entered into a bond of statute

staple in the sum of £E880, to Gilliott, imperfectly defeazanced by
the said deed ; that, if the petitioner should die before the debt of

2551. 10s. were paid, his heirs or executors should pay it, who after

payment was to deliver up to the said petitioner the said bond of

the staple. For want of payment of the said pension the creditor

has imprisoned one of the debtor's sureties for two years and
extended the petitioner's and his sureties' lands upon the said

statute staple, detains the patent, and obtained an order against

the petitioner and his sureties in the Court of Chancery in Ireland

for the payment of the money with 10 per cent, interest. This

will be the ruin of the petitioner except he is speedily relieved.

He prays that the arrears of his pension may be paid to Gilliott

till they make up the sum of 2551. 10s., and that in the meantime
he and his sureties and their property may be freed from Gilliott's

extents and troubles, &c. Underwritten : Referred to the Irish

Commissioners for their opinion. P. 1. Endd. : " Wm. Cullum."

363. Docquet of the King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering him to cause the King's auditor to make a constat of

the arrears of the fee of ^E20 per annum due 'to Thomas Cave,

Comptroller of the Customs of Dublin, and to grant a warrant for

its speedy payment. Procured by Mr. Endymion Porter. " Bocquets
13."

364. Petition of Robert Boyd to the English Privy Council,

shewing :

—

That whereas his father, Colonel David Boyd, being no denizen,

purchased to him and his heirs of Sir Hugh, now Lord Montgomery,
Viscount of the Ards, certain lands in Ulster, and whereas after

David Boyd died and the said petitioner was within age, the said

lands ought to escheat to the Crown :

The petitioner asks that a commission be sent to find out the

King's title to them, and that the King may then make a grant

to the petitioner, his heirs and successors, without fine, of all
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such lands as shall be proved to have been bought by Kobert Boyd,

to be holden of the King in fee and common socage and not in

capite or by knight-service at a rent of E40s. to be paid at Easter

and Michaelmas. He also prays that he and his heirs may by the

King's patent be made free denizens of Ireland, so as to be " capable

of the said lands and hereditaments in that kingdom." Under-

written: Referred to His Majesty's Commissioners for their

opinion. P. 1.

365. Petition to the King of Oliver Fitzwilliams on the part of

Sir Thomas Fitzwilliams, knt., his father, of Menion in

Ireland, shewing :

—

That his father had received hard usage from the Court of

Chancery in Ireland at the suit of his younger brothers ; that these

hardships were acknowledged by some of His Majesty's Judges,

and that the English Council had in July 1624 ordered the Lord
Deputy to do the petitioner justice. In the present reign their

Lordships renewed this direction in order to end these unnatural

suits ; but the Lord Deputy fears to act owing to other instructions

received from the King.
The petitioner therefore prays that these decrees of Chancery

may be revised by the Lord Deputy, with the advice of the Arch-
bishop of Dublin, Sir Thomas Epper, of the Privy Council in

Ireland, and Sir Christopher Sibthorpe, a Judge of the Irish

Queen's Bench, and that steps be taken to avoid the recurrence of

such decrees, and take away profits which have accrued in virtue of

them when it shall appear that they were not justly grounded.

Underwritten: Keferred by His Majesty's pleasure to the Lord
High Treasurer of England for his certificate. P. 1 . Endd.

366. Sir Edward Villiees to Lord Conway.

I have already exhausted my credit and am unable to pay the
debts I have made to supply the fleet soldiers. I trust I shall not
have to break the King's composition by cessing soldiers on the
inhabitants, but have already done it in a few cases. By this

extract your Lordships may perceive what instructions I have
from the Deputy regarding the fleet soldiers and the order to send

the officers to England. I offered \Ql. as journey money to those

of the latter who wish to make the journey. Many accepted and
are now in England. Please let me know how they shall further

be disposed of.

Postscrvpt.—Bearer hopes you wUl pay him as the carrier of this

letter. Pp. IJ. Endd. Extract missing.
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367. Sir Arthur Blundell's Petition, shewing :

—

That 18 months ago he disbursed the sum of 178Z. 198. 3dl. sterling

for finishing the fort of Fort Falkland, over and above 342Z. 6s. 6d.

for beginning it. In spite of orders given, he is uncertain as to the

payment of his money, and prays that the King may give order to

have it paid at once. Underwritten: Referred to the Lord
Treasurerof England and the Irish Commissioners, Pp. 1^. (Torn

from Entry Book, andfoUomng No. 361. Origmal in Vol. 241.)

July 1.

Whitehall.

368. Petition of Patrick Savage of Portferry.

Praying for a warrant of confirmation of his ownership of certain

land in the County Down, and asking that he may have the right

to hold an annual fair at Portferry. Underwritten : Referred by
His Majesty's pleasure to the Irish Commissioners. Pp. 1^. (Tom
from Entry Book, and following the preceding.)

369. Petition of Lady Mary Preston, alias Doherty, a widow,
to have her pension, which is now £E240, for three years in arrear,

July 1. paid. Underwritten: Referred to the Lord High Treasurer of
Whitehall. England and the Commissioners appointed for Irish Causes.

Pp. Ij^. {Torn from Entry Book, and following the precedAng.)

July 5.

Whitehall.

370. Petition of John Cope, nephew and heir of John Cope,

deceased, shewing :

—

That an inquisition lately found that the buildings built on a
property which he had bought and improved were not made in

accordance with the provisoes in the patent by which the original

grantee, Williata Worsley, had received the lands. The Bishop of

Dromore, to whose bishopric the lands originally belonged, there-

upon secured from the late King a patent restoring the land to

hunself and his successors. The petitioner asks that he may
be restored. Underwritten : Referred to the Irish Commis-
sioners. Pp. 2. {Torn from same Entry Book,follows foregoing.)

July 6. 371. The Irish Commissioners' Report on] Mr. Nicholas White's
Serjeant's Inn. Petition.

They consider his demand for the payment of his pension and
arrears very just, and recommend that he be paid from any
available funds. P. i. Endd.

{Two copies.)
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Same. 372. Same on the Petition of John Fitzgerald of Shyann,
in the county of Waterford, and of Ellis his wife (see

No. 331).

They have reviewed their case against Lord Cork, and advise

that it shall be referred to the Lord Chancellor and Master of

the Rolls in Ireland, who shall do the petitioners justice. P. 1

.

Endd.

Same. 373. Same on the Case of Captain George St. George and
Mr. Thomas Mondaie.

Recommending that they be paid their pensions out of the

admeasurement money impressed by His late Majesty about the

plantations, to which form of payment they agree. P. ^. Endd.

Same. 374. Same on the Petition of Sir Thomas Boyd.

They recommend that it be referred to the Lord Deputy and
Council of Ireland, who shall hear both parties and decide the

matter, or send it before the ordinary Courts. P. ^. Endd,

Same. 375. Same on the Petition of Captain Dennis Dale.

His pension has not been paid for more than four years. He
should receive it, and a reward by concordatuTn for having killed

at different times above 50 rebels. We advise that all he asks be
granted, except so much of his arrears as fell due before the last

establishment. P. 1. Endd,

July 6. 376. Same on the Petition of Robert Bellingham of Dublin.
Serjeant's Inn. g^ desired that having been appointed attorney of the Second

Remembrancer's office in Ireland, by warrant from Lord Chichester

then Lord Treasurer, he may be restored to the counties which
were withholden from him by one Warren. They refer the petition

to the Irish Judges, who can call the parties before them and
settle the matter. P. §. Endd.

Same. 377. Same on the Petition of Robert Boyd, Esq.

Petitioner asks for a Royal Commission to inquire into the land
purchased of Sir Hugh now Viscount Montgomery, of the Ards by
David Boyd his father. When the Commission reports, the Lord
Deputy should grant to petitioner all the lands found to have been
so purchased and he and her heirs should be made denizens of the
country. P. ^. Endd.

London. 378. Petition of Gerald Courcy, on behalf of his father, to
the English Privy Council, shewing that :

—

Sir Robert de Courcy came from Normandy with William the
Conqueror. His grandchild, Robert, was by Henry I. made Baron
of Stoke Courcy, in Somerset. His descendant. Sir John, was
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made Earl of Ulster by Henry II., for having with a force of

volunteers conquered the Ulster seaboard for England ; a descendant

of the Earl's brother was by Richard II. then given the title of

Baron of Kinsale. A descendant of the latter, James de Courcy, held

the place of second Baron of Ireland in the procession which took

place at Greenwich in the sixth year of King Henry VII. After this,

Gerald, late Lord Courcy, great uncle to petitioner's father, served

Henry VIII. with an Irish regiment at the siege of Boulogne,

was frequently called Baron Kinsale in writs. And again, the

petitioner's father was summoned under that title to the last

Parliament held in Ireland in King James's time. Yet Sir Dominick
Sarsfield, Chief Justice of the Common Pleas in Ireland, who is

only the son of a mean Cork merchant, has got letters from the

King giving him the title of Viscount Kinsale, and has procured a
quo warranto to be brought in the King's name, and exhibited

a bill in the Castle Chamber against Lord Courcy touching the

title.

The petitioner prays that, in view of the services done by his

family. Lord Sarsfield may be compelled to appear next November
before the Earl Marshal of England, and that meantime the suits

against the petitioner may be stayed. Also, that the Vice-

Treasurer may pay him his pension of d&ElSO a year promised by
King Charles I. in July 1625. Underwritten : Referred to the

Irish Commissioners.

July 6.

Serjeant's Inn.

379. Irish Commissioners' Report on the foregoing.

They think the case should be decided either by the Earl Marshal

of England or by the Council themselves, that Lord Sarsfield be

compelled to appear or send his agent, and that all similar suits in

Ireland shall meantime cease. They recommend that the petitioner's

pension be paid. P. |. Endd.

July 8.

Westminster.

July 9.

Newbury.

July 12.

Seijeant'* Inn.

380. The King to Lord Falkland.

Ordering that Mr. Nicholas White, whose father was killed in

the Crown's service, and who has himself served it, should be paid

his pension from the certain and uncertain revenues not already

allocated. P. 1. Endd, :
" Copy of a letter from His Majesty for

payment of my pension."

381. The Earl of Ormond and Ossort to Lord Conway.

Will come to Court directly and bring his wife in accordance

with the King's orders, though her health has already been impaired

by the journey to Newbury. P. \. Endd.

382. The Irish Commissioners' Report on Patrick O'Hanlan's

Case.

They reported in favour of his receiving his pension and arrears

in 1623, and now repeat this expression of opinion. They dare
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not favour his proposal to receive 501. a year in part payment of

his arrears, but he wUI probably starve if it is not granted. P. 1.

Endd.

383. [Lord Conway] to Patrick Hannay.

Advising him to appear in London to be heard

between himself and Sir William Usher, as

office of Clerk of the Council. P. |. Endd.

in a dispute

to the tenure of the

Conway Papers.

July 14.
Dublin Castle.

June 18,

received

June 25.

384. Lord Falkland to the English Privy Council.

Insists on the necessity of finishing the forts at Cork, Water-
ford, and Galway, and encloses Lord Cork's letter showing his

voluntary expenditure in the matter. P. ^. Endd. Enclosing,

1 . Abstract of a letter from the Earl of Cork to the Lord
Deputy.

Is continuing to pay 201. sterling a week for the fortifi-

cation works. Is spending 201. a week on Cork itself where he

was at Whitsuntide and saw that the forts were backward.

Bequests repayment for this and other disbursements. P. ^.

Endd.

July 14. 385. Proposal [by Sir Ralph Bingley] of a scheme for providing
victuals for 6,000 men for six months in Ireland.

He asks leave to put his suggestions before the Duke of

Buckingham. Endd. : " Red. 14 July, Sir Ralph Bingley."

July 14.

Court of Wards,
Ireland.

386. The Irish Cottrt of Wards to the

Council of Ireland.
Lord Deputy and

We received last January your letters requiring us to stay till

next Easter all proceedings in the Court of Wards regarding any
lands lately in ward to the Earl of Ormond and Ossory. We
have delayed many causes concerning His Majesty's profit.

A subsequent letter of your Lordships dated 4th February
1626 enjoined us to stay aU proceedings in our Court for

Tipperary and Kilkenny till the Earl of Ormond's evidences

were recorded by the Earl of Desmond. This date is quite

uncertain and His Majesty will in consequence lose greatly.

The two counties are inhabited by old English colonists.

Though many of them hold of the Earl of Ormond, many
also hold of the King. These Crown rights have, however,

been invaded by the powerful Earls ; and it is our duty, according

to the oath and commission of our appointment, to resist such

encroachments, and His Majesty will lose greatly if we are not to

fulfil this duty. We therefore pray your Lordships to make these

things'known to His Majesty, and to ask how long this restraint

shall Qontinue. We ask the same with regard to the five baronies

of Loughrea, Athenry, Clare, Kiltarnaght/ Leitrim, and Dunkellin

Ferhaps Kiltartau.
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in Galway, said to be held of Lord Clanricarde, into the tenures on
which we have also been recently forbidden to inquire, which is a

great loss to His Majesty's revenues. Pp. 2^. Endd. Signed,

Wm, Parsons, Ki. Bolton, Wm. Barber.

July 18. 387. The Deputy and Council to the English Peivt
Dublin Casfle. COUNCIL.

We have received from you the Prince of Orange's news con-

cerning Spain's intentions. The news shows the necessity of our

being well prepared, but owing to our necessities this is what we
are quite unable to be. We cannot put the army into the field

for fear of mutiny, and a disturbance will cut off even the few
King's rents that are still paid. We will do all we can, but though
there are many people fit to fight we have no arms wherewith to

arm them. Pp. li Endd.

Same. 388. The Lord Falkland to Lord Conway.

Mentions the foregoing and adds a few particulars. The pro-

bability of a Spanish invasion is generally accepted, but the Deputy
has neither money to pay for intelligence, nor can he do so if the

Council insist on prying into all his secret actions. The allowance

for concordatums must be enlarged; in former times they often

reached 30,000i. a year, and the authority of the Deputy, lately

much depressed, must be raised again. Pp. li Endd.

Same. 389. Same to Same.

I am glad that you have provided well for Con O'Donell and
Hugh O'Rourk, as I requested. Their good position in England
wiU have a good effect here, as people thought they would be

lost men and imprisoned for life. 1 shall in consequence be better

able to do His Majesty's service and prevent many evils which might

otherwise ensue. P. J. Endd.

July 18. 390. Sir Edward Villiers' receipt for 1871. 10s. sterling from the

citizens of Cork, borrowed from them for relief of the land captains

and officers. P. ^. Endd.

July 19.

Court at

TheobftWs.

391. Petition of John, Lord Bishop of Clogher, shewing :

—

That Sir James Erskine was opposing his claim to certain lands

at Agher, in the County Tyrone, and asking that His Majesty will

refer the case to the Commissioners for Irish Causes, or some of his

judges who may give directions for the granting of letters patents

to Sir Henry Spotswoode, to whom the petitioner hath assigned

same estate in the premises. Underwritten : Referred to the Irish

Commissioners, who shall hear the agents of both parties and give

their opinion on the matter. Pp. 2^. (Torn from same Entry

Booh, follows No. S90.)
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392. Account by one J. Mackquyn of the Spanish plots against

Ireland.

Written from Dunkirk, whence the 36 pilots went in May 1626

to steer the Spanish fleets {Transferred to State Papers, Foreign,

France.)

[July 22.] 393. Petition of John Dent, sergeant of a Company under
Captain Thomas Abraham, on behalf of himself and the other poor

servants and soldiers in Ireland, shewing that they are utterly

helpless and without support or means of sustenance, and praying

that they may be disbanded. P.i

July 22.

Waterford.

394. Sir George Flower's pass to the aforesaid John Dent,
giving him leave to be absent from Ireland for three months. P. §.

Endd.

July 22. 395. The Lokd Deputy and Council to the English
Dablin Civstle. COUNCIL.

Repeating their demand for money and showing the impossibility

of keeping the army together witbout it. They have promised the

citizens of Dublin that the State will pay to their agent in London
the ^£"£1,000 borrowed from them on six weeks' sight, acting on the

spirit of instructions sent of 9th November last. They have no
hope, however, of being able to borrow more money. P. 1^.

Endd. I

July 22. 396. Order of Council concerning the precedency of the Lords
Whitehall. Chief Justices of the King's Bench and the Common

Pleas in Ireland.

The latter, though a peer, shall not have precedency in the Law
Courts, Inns of Court, or other place where the judges must wear
their robes. But when they meet as Councillors of State or

accompany the Lord Deputy to church, the Lord Chief Justice of

the Common Pleas shall take precedence. P. ^. Endd.

July 24.

Dublin Castle.

397. The Loed Deputy to the King.

The Bishopric of Clonfert and Kilmackooe (Kilmacduagh) has

been vacant for six months, but no one has applied for it because

the temporalities are so small. I recommend Robert Dawson, Dean
of the Cathedral of Down, a man of learning, integrity and discre-

tion, and request that his position may be made tenable for him
by the granting of a competent commendam. " I doubt not but
" many fountains of humble thankfulness will issue from that sea
" whereunto the Royal hand shall advance him." P. 1. Endd.

' See enclosure in the Lord Deputy's letter to Lord Conway of 23rd June 1626.
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398. Lord Falkland to Lord Conway.

Shows that Sir Edward Horwood has already had the benefit of

the law in his dispute with Mr. Thomas Bates, whereof Sir Edward
pretends to have received a stop by reason of a protection granted
to Bates from the Deputy. His protections are rarely granted,

and then only for the beat possible reasons. P. 1. Endd.

399. Petition of Lieutenant Robert Savage to the English Privy

Council, shewing

—

That his pension is very slackly paid, and asking that he
may receive it from the Court of Wards in Ireland, and may be
given the post of Constable of the County Down jail. Under-
written : Referred to the Irish Commissioners. P. |.

400. Loyal Address of the Irish Catholics to the King.

Protesting in strong tarms their readiness " upon all occasions
" with our lives and fortunes to serve your Majesty against any
" enemy whatsoever, and to the uttermost of our power to maintain
" and defend your undoubted right to the Crown of this Kingdom,
" and that no foreign prince, prelate or potentate shall ever he able,

" upon any pretence whatsoever, to alter or change this our loyal
" determination and resolution or to dispense with our allegiance to
" your Majesty." Pp. 1. Endd. :

" The protestation of the Irish

Papists, 1626." Unsigned.

(Two copies.)

401. Lord Chancellor Loftus to Lord Conway.

Viscount Kinsale being anxious to resign his post of Chief

Justice of the Common Pleas, he recommends that Serjeant Sir

John Brereton may have his place, and that Mr. John Pollexfin

may succeed the serjeant. Sir John is second to none in his

profession. P. I. Endd.: •'Ju]y lli26."

402. His Majesty's resolutions upon diverse propositions

concerning Ireland. (The word " diverse " is put in as

a correction over the words " The Earl of Clanricarde's,"

which are crossed out.)

That the Lord Deputy and Council consider the question of

instituting lieutenants and trained bands as in England, and how
far this may be done without putting arms into hands that may
misuse them.

That they consider what forts should be retained, that 200 horse

be sent over at once, and that two in every five be cuirassiers,

and that 200 more be made ready as horse on the strength of the

v^ar in Ireland ; that 1,900 foot be sent over and 2,000 raised of

such as may be trusted, consideration being had of the 3,000 left

there by the late fleet, and of such as can be raised out of the

tenures of the undertakers.
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Concerning the Government of Ulster by a President His Majesty
will advise. Munster and Connaught have Presidents, Galway
city and county are under the Earl of Clanricarde, and the Pale is

under the particular care of the Deputy. P. li. Endd. : " July
1626."

403. The King to Lord Falkland.

Ordefing the payment of Mr. Nicholas White's pension of 4s.

sterling a day, and of his arrears, less one-half of what was due
before the first establishment, as recommended by the Commissioners
for Irish Affairs. F. 1.

Aug. 1.

Toughal.

Aug. 1.

Youghal.

404. Sir Edward Villiees to the English Privy Council.

Has received their letters of 27th June regarding the impending
invasion, but his stores at Youghal only allow him to arm 200 men.
Has raised some 1,600Z., which will meet necessities till 30th Sept-
ember, before which he must receive money. Must also receive

more officers as he has only eight officers to command 1,200 men.
"" "

' Enclosing,

1. Note of the money disbursed by the President to the

captains and officers of the fleet.

Pp.lk

Captain Robert Gray - -

„ Richa/rd Mostyn - - -

„ Thomas Maisterson - - -

„ Nicholas Crispe - -

„ James Dawson (commanding Sir Ed-
ward Conway for hi/mself and his

ensign) . . - _

„ Richa/rd Bond - -

„ Anthony Hill . - -

„ Thomas Abraham . - -

„ Brutus Buck - . _

„ Thomas Pelham . . -

Sir Francis Willoughby, Bt. - - -

Captain Michael Williams - - -

„ Henry Sibthorpe - - -

„ William Elphinstone

„ William Bridges - - -

Sir Archibald Douglas . . -

Captain Simon Leeke . _ . .

Philip Oifford - -

„ William Stewart - - -

„ Louis Williams
„ Richard Vaughan - - -

„ Nathaniel Taylor - - -

„ Henry Huncks . . . -

„ Henry Ffrodsham, commanding Lord
Valentia's company

15
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25
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arrears of it out of the surplus of the revenue over £ Ir. 49,700
" disposed " by His Majesty, or, if not, that he may be paid out of

the first list that should happen to fall void, or by assignment to

him of all such aid monies as shall be in arrear in the co. Dublin or

any other county not exceeding the amount of his arrears. Also,

that his creditors be not allowed to trouble him before payment
is thus provided. Underwritten : Referred to Lord Grandison and

Mr. Chancellor of the Duchy.

Report of Lord Grandison and the Chancellor of the Duchy
(Sir Humphrey May).

They find £ Ir. 700 due to him and that he is hard pressed

by creditors. He is an ancient captain of great merit. They
recommend that he be paid out of any improvement in the revenues

or vacancy on the establishment, and that his arrears may be paid

from any increase in the revenue of the Court of Wards, or

from aid-money or the fines for renewing grants ; also that the

Lord Deputy mediate with his creditors, and that Captain Neilson

be remembered as fit to have a new company if any should

Aug. 6.

Cork.

Aug. 7.

Westminster.

Received

Aug. 7.

be raised in Ireland. Pp. n. Endd.

407. J. De Lauen to the Loed Deputy.

Finds from consulting experts that the prize taken in the harbour
(by Sir William Hull) is a droit of the Lord Admiral. Is leaving

at once to stop her till he finds out absolutely to whom she belongs.

Will take an inventory of her lading if he finds her in port and
watch her. Pp. 1^. Endd.

408. The King to the Lord Deputy on behalf of Mr. Thomas
Newcomen, Clerk of the Pipe.

Authorising him to accept the surrender of Mr. Newcomen, and
to grant the office of Clerkship of the Pipe to the persons to whom
it was formerly granted, with a fee raised from £15 to £ E. 40. The
Clerk of the Pipe is also to have the Patent of the Chief Remem-
brancer with all its perquisites so soon as the present patent

determines. Gives orders for more careful keeping of the Pipe

EoU, for the better keeping of accounts in parchment books by
the Customers. The ancient Pipe Rolls, in " Bremingham's " Tower
are to be delivered to the Clerk of the Pipe to be kept by him in

some safe and public office. Pf. 5|. Torn from. Entry Book.

409. Petition of Richard, Earl of Clanricarde to the King,

shewing that

—

He had given up the wardship of Brian O'Rorke in Leitrim

where King James I. was going to make a plantation, and had
received in return his ])romise of anything he liked in Ireland up
to 1,500?

He had got a pension of 10s. a day from the late King for giving

up the government of Connaught, and the arrears ha(fbeen promised

E 2
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by the present King, but some doubt had arisen as to how they

were to be paid.

He asks that he may get something worth l,500i., a further

promise of arrears, and, for the 2,000i. he spent in keeping up a

Company, the same treatment as the other captains. Also, that as

he receives his rents in kind and cannot pay in kind in England

where his family lives, he may be allowed to import 3,000 barrels of

com and 1,000 oxen every year, paying only His Majesty's customs.

Also that he may erect two chases and liave all the forfeitures

incurred in these chases and the four parks and four warrens

already erected. Pp. 1 ^. Endd. : " Eeed. 7th Aug."

Aug. 9. 410. Docquet of the King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering him to grant to Patrick Savage of Portferry, co. Down,
in Ireland, all the lands, &c., which he now enjoys, at an increase

of 4:01. on his present rent, with a pardon of instructions and mean
rates other than those which pertain to the Qourt of Wards ; also

for a commission to inquire as to the lands in his possession.

" Docquets 13." Conway Papers.

Same. 411. Docquet of Same.

For erecting in Dublin a College of Physicians similar to that

which exists in London, and with similar privileges and the right

to hold lands in mortmain of the annual value of 40Z. It shall be

empowered to make laws for all professing medicine in Dublin or

within twenty miles thereof. Ibid.

Same. 412. Docquet of Same.

Making of a grant to the Duke of Buckingham of all te

castles, &c., in Upper Ossery granted him by former patents,

with a clause forbidding sub-letting to any except such as are of

English blood. Ibid.

Same. 413. Docquet of the Same.

Ordering him to grant to Lord Montgomery all the lands con-

veyed to him by the now Viscount of Claneboye, except such as are

now in possession of Lord Conway or Sir Moses Hill. Ibid.

Aug. 9. 414. Lord Falkland to the English Pbivt Council.

Feels sure that the great preparations spoken of by the Prince of

Orange would not be made by Spain unless there was " a further

aim for England." Thinks therefore that Waterford will be their

objective and has done all in his power to improve its fortifications.

Has got ships ready to sink in the mouth of the harbour and
in perfecting the fort of Duncannon.

Fears also for Cork and Kinsale, which are convenient and weak.
Hopes the President of Munster may be enabled to fortify them.

Asks that meet entertainment may be appointed for Sir George

Dublin Castle.
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Flower who commands the new fort at Waterford and Captain
Edward Thynne who is in command at Cork. Will watch London-
derry and do his best to resist the enemy wherever they land.

Pp. li Endd.

415. Lord Mountgarret to Sir Pierce Crosby.

In deference to His Majesty's gracious opinion he hereby takes an
oath of loyalty to him, and asks that His Majesty may be pleased

to accept it. P. ^.

416. Receipt of Robert Branthwait for certain propositions re-

garding Ireland which were presented by Sir James Perrott and
have been handed in to the Irish Commissioners. Signed : Robert
Branthwait. P. ^. Endd.

Aug. 15.

Dablin Castle.

Aug. 14. 417. John Cdsack to Lorb Conway (at his house near the
King's Bench. Church in St. Martin's Lane).

I send my petition, which Sir William Beacher, Clerk of the

Council, has neglected for two years. The King's right is sup-

pressed by my oppression. I pray that the Court of Exchequer
Chamber may be enabled to determine my case. I intend to handle

it—for it is very intricate—in a large treatise intituled "A Display

of Bastards," and will make it a precedent for bringing 100,000i.

into His Majesty's cotiers from other unlawful intruders and for

establishing the " Colonial Government of Ireland." I pray that

my petition may be presented. P. ^. Endd. Enclosure wanting,
but see under Aug. 21.

418. Lord Falkland to the English Privy Council.

This is the twelfth month since any money was sent out of

England. He can no longer maintain the army as he cannot

work miracles, feed multitudes on few loaves and fishes, or make
manna rain from heaven. Is very poor. Many perquisites have
been taken from him. All requests and claims are denied him.

Requests that justice be done him and that he be repaid his own
money. Pp. 1^. Endd.

419. Lord Falkland to Lord Conway.

I am ready to do what I can in the King's service, and con-

gratulate you on the reconciliation with your sister. Sir Francis

Annesley, who bears this, will tell you of the desperate state of

this kingdom, which we cannot improve without money. The
rebels have withdrawn from Lower Leinster to Lower Ormond,
where Sir Charles Coote, well supported by the undertakers,

surprised and broke them. They are despoiled and scattered, and
we shall now keep those parts free from that kind of vermin

unless a worse comes from abroad. In whfch connection I send

the enclosed. The Biscayer was evidently sent to reconnoitre. The
Spaniards have already all the soundings of the coast. However,

Aug. 17.
Dublin Castle.
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I am pleased at the result of the first encounter. Sir. Francis and I

are on good terms. Pp. 1^. Endd. Enclosing,

Aug. 7. 1. Daniel 0'Sullivan to the Lord Deputy.
Berehaven. q^ ^j^ g^^ ^j j.^g^gf. ^ p^gnch meroliantman of 40 tons,

freighted by a Oalway merchant, was chased into harhowr of

Berehaven by a Biscay pirate. The pirate then sent a Spanish

shalopp with 16 men and boarded her {she was already

forsaken by her possessors) before either myself or any other

hea/rd they were chased. They rifled her and took away her

mainsail. Hie pirate then hovered off the harbour for the

mnght, and I collected 150 m,en, some ofwhom I armed with a

few old swords and m/wskets before nine o'clock next Tnorri/mg.

The rest I Tnade take long and short poles in pretence for

WAiskets. Then the pirate and shallop came in, and the

latter, full of men, ca/me on towards the town, either to rifle

it or take the French ship. Seeing us they turned aside,

landed on one of my islands, and drove cattle down to the

seaside. They were very well armed. I sent two boat loads

of men, with the best arms I could find them, in pwrsuit, and
the Spania/rds decamped leaving the cattle and even some

arms and clothes. Their ship came close in shore to help them,.

In spite of this, however, m/y m,en pressed the Spania/rds so

hard that some of them had to jump over a cUff avd sumn for

their ship, which sailed seaward. The Vice-AdTni/ral here

(Mr. Ski/rret) has taken an inventory on the Frenchman for

the Lord Admiiral. But, as the merchant says, the pirates took

away the best things. Pp. If. Endd.

Aug. 17. 420. Extract from the Lord Deputy to the Lord Admiral.

Asking that he may have two ships at his disposal, ex officio,

and that they may have commanders who love sei"vice better than
harbours. Pp. J. Endd.

Aug. 17. 421. Lord Falkland to Secretaky Nicholas.
Dublin Castle.

j ^^^^ certain information in enclosures. If the opinion against

Sir William Hull holds good, it will be much to the profit of the

Lord Admiral, for one way his portion would be but a tenth

penny, according to the reservation in Sir William's Commission,
and the other way it is.a full moiety. The French barque, deserted

and rifled at Berehaven, belongs by maritime law to the Lord
Admiral. Yet, as she was attacked in a port where it was our
duty to protect her, and we should therefore at least allow her

owners to ransom her at the price she may be appraised at. This

I intend to do if not countermanded. P. 1. Endd. {Hoi.) En-
closing,

Aug. 8. l.'Mr. Robert Skerritt (Vice-Ad/miral) to the Lord Deputy.
"Killinarr.

Qives an account of the taking of the Frenchman by the

Spanish pirate. The French crew had mistaken the pi/rates
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for Turks and had run ashore to save themselves. If his
Lordship wishes to take possession of the barque, let him send
ordersfor her to be brought to the river of " Killinarr," where she

may be kept more safely and cheaply, and for an inventory of
her to be taken. Signed : Robert Skerrett. Endd. : Copia vera,

Falkland. Underwritten

:

60 hogsheads of woollen carles.

10 „ „ pay, playing cards, and combs.

1 bag of matches.

40 doz. of iron pots.

1 doz. of chairs.

4 bundles of iron.

4ug. 17. A note is added, being the opinion of WilUa/m Clerk, on
the French ship. He thinks that as her owners deserted her,

and as she was seized by an enemy who remained in her as
long as he liked, and as the enemy left her in an English
port, she belongs to the Admiralty. If the ship escapes from
the men {as in a shipwreck) it is different, for a man, dog,
or cat which escapes saves the ship for the owners, as we see by
the Statute of Westminster, I., Cap. 4 ; but here the men left

the ship. P. 2^. Endd.

Aug. 6. 2. Copy of De Lauen's Letter to the Lord Deputy.

Giving the opinion of Mr. Clerk, a Civil Surveyor of
Dublin, that the ship is good prize. He will immediately go
to try and, stay her before she goes away, until it is determined
whose property she really is. P. J. Endd. in Lord
Falkland's hand.

Aug. 3. 3. Copy of Sir William Hull's Letter to De Lauen.
ymecon. ^ ^^^^ ^j g^^ ^^^^ ^^^ come in at Baltimore laden with

deal boards. She is a Dane, but went to Norway omd there

took in deal for SpaAn, and was going to Santa Lucia. She
had to come in at Balti/more owing to a leak, and my man-
of-war sent a pinnace and took her. lam sending her to

England as my son and an alderman of Bristol are bownd
to do in bonds of 3,000i. They have to pay IQl. out of every

1001. of the prize money to the Admiral. P. ^. Endd.

Aug. 17. 422. Robert Fallow's Petition to the Lord Deputy, shewing
that—

He is factor for Galway merchants at Newhaven(i) in France,

and had laded a ship of Bulgan(^) with French goods. On
the way to Ireland he was chased by a Spanish pirate, but got

safely into Berehaven under the guns of the castle. Repeats the

story of the ship at Berehaven, and adds that he was stopped by
Vice-Admiral Skerrett when about to proceed to Galway. The

(0 Havre.

C) Not mentioned by Baudrand. Kobinson's Jrench Gazetteer (1793) gives Pouligen

01 Folingen, ,a small seaport near the mouth of the Loire.
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ship was only one hour in Spanish hands, and, in consequence, the

owners' rights cannot be held to have become extinguished. They
pray for redress. P. 1. Endd. in Falkland's hand.

Aug. 20. 423. Lord Falkland to the Exglish Council.

The enclosed petition is from the Master Gunner of Ireland, and
almost the only artilleryman of skill in it, most of the others being

"heartless" for want of pay or having quitted their posts. I

commend him to you, as we may probably soon require his services.

P. ^. Endd. Enclosure missing.

Aug. 21 424. John Cusack to Lord Conway.
ngs enc

. gendg hig petition and repeats his statement of 14th August.

Prays that he may be defended against his adversaries whilst

maintaining the King's rights, and that his petition may be

speedily read and answered, whereby I may not say that surdis

cano, and that I have by my service of the King got nothing but
the misery of a jail. P. |. Endd. (Hoi.) Enclosing,

1. Petition of John Cusack ofDublin, prisoner in the King's
Bench, showing—

That he had come to London nine years ago to prove to the

Kiiig his right to the inheritance of Svr Thomas Cusack, som,e-

tims Lord Chancellor of Ireland. He has since been supplanted
by a bastard, the son of Hewry Cusack, a Jesuit priest.

Petitioner 1ms been for eight years unable to prosecute his

information, to the da/mage of the King about 1 0,000i.

Petitioner has by a writ of error reversed the judgment given
agcdnst him by Judge Gipps, but the title cannot be proved
except by a Star Chamber Bill against Cusack and Gipps, which
can also re-assert the King's rights and free the petitioner,

now detained a prisoner by the Marshal of the Ki/ng's Bench.

A writ of error sent to Ireland from the Exchequer Chamber
in England wiU also be necessary. He therefore prays that

such a Star Chamber Bill may be d/rawn and sent to Ireland,
that the Marshal of the King's Bench may free him from
cha/rges for lodging and release him, and that he mxny be set

free to prosecute his suit and serve His Majesty. P. 1. Endd,

Aug. 21. 425. The Lord Deputy to the English Privy Council.

I must request that the 800J. which I have borrowed be repaid
me. My agent in London tells me that your Lordsliips say that
as I wrote that I could obtain no money on the first issue of your
Lordships' warrant to borrow it, therefore you are freed from
obligations as to any sum I may have since borrowed on the

warrant. I certainly expected repayment, and think that as long
as the warrant lasts the repayments should be made. If it is not
I can no longer keep the army in order and discipline, and this

will be of the greatest possible advantage to the King of Spain and
the rebels, " for great necessities, like so many armed men, have
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seized upon us." I hope thafc my private claims may also be
satisfied. Pp. 1^. Endd,

Aucr. 24. 426. Loed Falkland to the English Privv Council.

Sends enclosure and asks advice. jr. 4. Endd. {Hoi.) Enclosing,

]. Copy of an Advertisement dated 20th August 1626, wnd
received by the Deputy the 22nd of the same.

The priests here assv/re the people that the preparations of
Spain and Flanders are designed against England and
Ireland, that the fleet is already at sea and will soon fall on
both covmtries. Those who come from France say that the

Irish merchants in Spain are well treated and allowed to pass
freely, but that they dare not come from thence as yet. Copia
vera, Falklcmd. P. ^. Endd. {Hoi.)

Aug. 26.

Dublin Castle.

427. Lord Falkland to the English Peivy Council.

Sir John Vaughan has seized a suspect at Londonderry and sent
me his papers. There is nothing important in them beyond an
undated letter in Irish, directed to Robert Fleming of no place.

I submit a copy of the translation, made by an Irishman, a scholar
of " this College, near Dublin." I have sent a copy to Sir John
Vaughan, and hope the matter is not serious, as we are unprepared
for a foreign attack. P. f . Endd. Enclosing,

1. Translation by Thaddeus Lyshaght of an Irish letter to

Robert Fleming.

Saying that the writer has news of France, Rome, and
Spain. All are friends, and the King of France is neutral
between England and Spain, who has the largest army ever
raised in his covmtry now ready to go for Ireland certainly.

P. i Endd.

Aug. 31. 428. Docquet of the King to the Loed Deputy.

Ordering him to appoint Robert Dawson, B.D., to be Bishop of

Clonfert and Kilmacoo, and to see that any revenues fraudulently

abstracted from the see may be made good. "Docquet 13."

Conway Papers.

Sept. 1.

Dublin Castle.

429. Lord Falkland to Secretaey Cooke.

Wishes to have two ships with bold and energetic captains at his

disposal on the coast, and recommends Sir Beverley Newcomen as

a captain for one of them. He served last year, but was very ill

and lost money in commanding his ship. He knows the Irish

coast, and is a respectful officer.

Postscript in Falkland's hcmd.—I thank you for the last favour
done to Sir Beverley. P. 1. Endd.
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430. Sir Beverley Newcomen to Secretary Nicholas.

Asks him to second the Lord Deputy's request (see foregoing),

and promises him, if he succeeds, the 100 marks given by the King
to him as a commander in the last voyage. P. 1. Endd.

Sept. 4.

Dublin Castle.

431. Lord Falkland to the English Privy Council.

The forts at Waterford and Cork are now fairly tenable. I send
Captain Pinner, who has worked well at them, to tell you what
more is wanting for them. I have made him Quartermaster of the
army, and hope he may be placed on the new establishment. P. f

.

Endd.

Sept. 5.

Dublin Oastle.

432. Lord Falkland to the King.

Bequests that he inay not be obliged- to give back io the citizens

of Waterford the guns and ammunition taken from them when
their charter, now restored, was forfeited. These guns are the only

ones the fort possesses, and to return them would be to leave it at

the mercy of ill-affected citizens, not to mention a foreign foe.

The guns should be valued and bought from the city, unless, in its

gratitude, it will make them a present to your Majesty. P. |.

Endd.

Sept. 5.

Dublin.

433. Lord Docwra to Lord Conway.

I have received the warrants of full pay that belonged to your
late brother through Mr. Weld, and have given him a receipt for

them. I am ready to account for everything and pay in all money
due. I have written seldom in order not to trouble you, especially

as you had full news from the Deputy. I hope before the time of

danger comes about again we shall be better settled than in the

immediate past, when we could not have withstood an attack.

P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

Sept. 5,

Yougbal.

434. Captain Harris to Secretary Nicholas.

I have been ordered by my Lord Duke to go to England, but,

though he has promised me provision, I have not heard whence it

is to come. As the Lord President here is sick, I know not how I

can leave till I receive order from his Grace. Pray let him know
how unfurnished I am. P. i; Endd.

Sept. 9. 435. Docquet of the King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering him to grant certain lands of the dissolved priory of

St. Patrick in Armagh to George Kirke, one of the> Grooms of the

King's Bedchamber, as well as Cloghan Hill in Armagh, which is

wrongly detained from His Majesty and the Church and belongs

to him. " Docquets 13."
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Same. 436. Docquet of Warrant under the Signet to the Lord
Treasurer.

Requiring him to give 201. to Patrick Hanlon, an Irish

pensioner, in order that he may return to Ireland, which sum is to

he defalked out of the arrears of his pension there now amounting
to £K 327. Ibid.

Same. 437. Docquet of the King to the Vice-Teeasurer and
Receiver General of Ireland.

For the speedy payment of the aforesaid Hanlon's pension, less

the usual deduction from the arrears and for the payment of his

pension in the future. Ibid. Conway Papers.

Sept. 11. 438. Lord Falkland to Lord Conway.
u in as e.

j gjjg^jj obey Mr. Weld's instructions about my son's foot

companies. I will grant the pardon to Murtagh Lawneyes. I

send His Majesty something on the Waterford ordnance. He has
appointed notorious recusants mayor and sheriffs of that town,
which will make it hard for me to reserve all offices to the

conformable in other towns. I do not think the Papists should be
trusted now, when " clouds of stirs " seem to rise more than ever
before. P. |. Endd.

Same. 439. Same to Same.

I was glad to hear that Sir Pierce Crosby is the informer against
me to His Majesty. He must either be punished now or give me
satisfaction as a gentleman when I no longer bear a representative
character. Though convicted only of manslaughter, I feel sure
Sir Edmund Blanchfield really committed murder here, and I hope
His Majesty will not let England be an asylum for those who have
committed foul crimes in Ireland. Pp. 2§. Endd.

Sept. 14. 440. Lord Falkland to the English Peivt Council.
u in ast e. rpj^^

gndosure wiU tell you that the garrison of Galway have at
last begun what I fear others may do. My most desperate doubt
is now for Munster, whose President is dead, whose loans are unpaid,
and whose burden is enormous owing to the fleet soldiers.

Postscript {in Falkland's hand) : I hear that Sir William
Stewart's Company has done the like in the North and fear the
disorders will spread. P. f . Endd. Enclosing,

Sept. 7. 1. Letter of Sir Thomas Rotkerha/m, saying

:

—
a way.

y^^ soldiers have taken to pillaging the country, driving
off cattle and poultry and hurting people who resist. They
rob and spoil even inside the town. I desire leave to exercise

martial law upon them which will keep them, quiet. A Jesuit
called Bermot O'Carnon arrived here lately. He was Rector

of a College at Lisbon, and had a great reputation in ^ain.
He could not have come here but on some important errand.
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and is I expect preaching as a Jesmt. I will watch him.

P. 1. Endd. as in title.

Sept. 15. 441. Warrant of the King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering him to give to William Moore, M.A., the benefices

vacated by the promotion of Dean Dawson of Down to the united

sees of Clonfert and Kilmacoo. " Docqijist \Z." Conway Papers.

Same. 442. Same.

Ordering that Lord Caulfield, Master of the Ordnance, shall

be paid his allowances in English money. Ibid.

Sept. 18. 443. The Earl of Mulgrave to the Lords Referees on
Hammersmith. the causes between Lord Ormond and Lord Desmond.

I would willingly have attended to-morrow at the case between
Lord Ormond and my niece, but that I am sick. I hope she will

not be dispossessed, as she has promised, if her possession is

confirmed, to lay the extent at His Majesty's feet. She desires ouly

the performance of His Majesty's award, but cannot force Lord
Ormond to perform it. She is ready to meet him half-way. P. i.

Eiidd.

Sept. 18. 444. Attorney-General Heath to Lord Conwatp.

He had drawn the form of a letter touching the Earls of Ormond
and Desmond, but is told by the Lord President that it is wrong,
and that the Earls of Desmond and Mulgrave desioe to rectify

something in it. P. \. Endd.

Sept, 22. 445. The King to the Lord Deputy and Council in
Westminster. IRELAND.

We have resolved to keep in Ireland a standing army of 5,000

foot and 600 horse, the charge of which is to be defrayed by the

population. We order you to take council with the nobles of

Ireland for their maintenance. The charge is to be fairly assessed

in money, clothes, and victuals. You are to declare to the people

that we would gladly have freed them from all charge iu the matter

Lad it been possible, and that as a recompense we give them these

bounties and graces, of which we send you the particulars. We
shall also suspend our composition rents as a further sign of our

favour amounting to about 8,OO0Z. a yeat, and we dispense with
general hostings so long as the present army continues. Pp. 3J.

Torn from Entry Book.

Sept. 22. 446. Matters of Grace and Bounty to be rendered to Ireland,

(see fore- (i .) The undertakers and natives of Leitrim, Longford, and Ossery
going), are to have the time for performing the conditions of plantation

extended tiU May 1628.
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(2.) The tenants of Connaught, Thomond, and Clare are 'to have
their surrenders enrolled in the Chancery and their tenures

exempted from all Koyal claims.

(3.) The next Parliament will pass an Act of Grace for the

purpose.

(4.) Undertakers shall he compelled to reside on their estates, in

order to avoid the evils of absenteeism.

(5.) Those who have complaints of the hardship of the late

plantation will be heard by the Irish Plantation Commissioners.

(6.) All students of the English Inns of Court shall be allowed

to practise in Ireland, provided they take the following oath of

allegiance. (Here follows cm oath of allegiance to King
Charles I.)

(7.) All loyal servants in the late rebellion who take the above
oath will be employed in the King's service.

(8.) The fine of 12d. a Sunday and holiday for not going to

church shall be remitted for recusants except in particular cases.

(9.) The clergy and oflBcers of the Spiritual Courts shall not be

allowed to molest the recusants or tax them heavily.

(10.) A pardon shall be granted to all persons suing it out

within a year and a day, at fees reduced to the same rate as here,

and general persons not exceeding 20 in number may be comprised
in one patent.

(11.) The Court of Wards, in regard to intrusions, shall not
push their inquiries back to a date further than that of the next
preceding ancestor, except by special directions hence.

(12.) Liveries may be sued out without taking the oath of

allegiance, though this will be a great loss to His Majesty.

(13.) Appeals may be made from the Courf of Wards to the
Deputy and Council.

(14.) The allowance for ".impost of wines " lately retrenched will

be restored to the nobility. Bishops, and Council.

(15.) His Majesty will pay to the nobility their creation money
lately suspended owing to the King's necessities.

(16.) He will establish a mint in Ireland to coin bullion and
foreign coin.

(17.) If any new imposed be laid on his Irish subjects without
warrant from his hand, he will, on proof of its inconvenience, give
redress.

(18.) Wools shall be imported from the Irish to the English
staple towns according to the Staplers' Charter, paying only the
existing impositions.

(1 9.) Instead of being fined for barbarously ploughing with horses

tied by their tails to the ploughs, offenders shall be corporally

punished.

(20.) Soldiers shall not be allowed to march through the
country alone, or to take money, " pawns or distresses," but an
oflScer shall go with them shall take such food and drink as the
populace can give, and shall pay for them either by ready
money or by signed tickets. These the Treasurer-at-War shall
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pay at sight, and defalk the sum out of the company's enter-

tainment.

(21.) 'The soldiers shall not levy rents except the ordinary

proceedings of the Exchequer cannot take effect, and then only

according to rule.

(22.) Complaints having been made of the exactions of sheriffs

and their bailiffs, none shall be appointed sheriffs who are not well

estated men, and they shall appoint only those for whom they are

willing to undertake and to nominate under their hsuids at the

quarter sessions next following after they enter into their offices.

These are not to be chargeable to the country, but for their

due fees. Only competent freeholders to be summoned to form
juries.

(23.) The complaints made of clerks of the market and say-

masters^ shall be redressed.

(24.) The book of officers' fees shall be reviewed, and officers

only permitted to take the legal fees.

(25.) The Lord Deputy and others shall be commanded to grant

pardons and reprieves with a sparing hand.

(26.) Gentlemen bringing complaints to the council shall be

heard and receive redress.

(27.) When this affair is settled the King will call a Parliament

to settle mens' estates and ease their subjects.

(28.) These graces far exceed in value what is asked of the

country in exchange, and they cannot be granted unless people

willingly submit to the charge for supporting the army there.

Pp. 14. Torn from Entry Book.

Sept. 22. 447. Receipt of Captain Michael Williams for 51. lent him
(Cork.) by the Mayor and Corporation of Cork, for relief of the foot

company. P. i* Endd.

Same. 448. Receipt of Captain Henry Sibthorpe for the same sum from

the same, for the relief of the foot company now at Cork. P. ^.

Endd.

Sept. 23. 449. Docquet of the KraG to the LoED Deputy.

Ordering that the manors, &c., appointed to Lady Desmond shall

be assured to her. Of the lands of the Earl of Ormond extended

there, there shall be deducted and paid to him next Michaelmas

the sum of 1,000Z. If the Earl of Ormond passes the assurance of

the land to the Earl of Desmond before 10th December next, the

residue of all profits due on the extent at Michaelmas next shall go

to tlie Earl of Ormond, and the extent shall be discharged.

"Docguef 13." Conway Papers.

' Assay-masters.
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Sept. 23. 450. Proclamation of the Lord Deputy and Council against the

transportation of cattle.

The recent relaxation of the hindrances on tiie export of cattle

have resulted in the export of such large quantities of cattle that

the stock is depleted, and land is going waste. We believe that

the exported cattle go to Spain, and therefore prohibit the export

of sheep, cows, oxen, or swine, or any other cattle to any port

beyond the seas. This proclamation holds good from the 10th of

October next to the 1st of April 1627. Any cattle exported in

infringement of it will be seized, and the factors and shipmen

privy to it will be punished as the Deputy and Council think fit.

We command all our officers and all His Majesty's subjects to

assist in enforcing this regulation. Signed : Falkland (above),

Job Caulfield, Hen. Docwra, Will. Parsons, Eoger Jones, Adam
Loftus. God save the King. Imprinted at Dublin by the

Society of Stationers, Printers to the King's most Excellent

Majesty. P. 1 (large).

Sept. 25. 451. Lord Westmbath to Lord Conway.
" Biiiingbeare."

^gjjjng that he may have the command of the first vacant

company. P. 1 (small). Endd. {Hoi)

Sept. 28. 452. Report of Sir William Jones to the Lord Treasurer on
Mary Atkinson's petition.

He finds that several warrants were made under the hands of

Lord Grandison, the Lord Chancellor, and Lord Powerscourt, Lords

Ju.stices, and of the Deputy, for the passing of the lands in

question to Anthony Atkinson and William his son by the

petitioner, according to the articles of plantation for ElyocaroU, in

the King's County. But before the patents passed Anthony died

and left it in his will that they should devolve on his son, leaving

to his wife a jointure formerly agreed upon. He thinks that

letters patent should be made in accordance with this arrangemerft.

P. 1. Endd,

Sept. 29 (?). 453. Certificate of the value of certain Bishoprics.

By an inquisition taken at Loughrea in Galway on 29th June
1626 on the death of Roland,^ Bishop of Clonfert, it appears that

the endowments of the See are of the value of £ Ir. 74. 7s. 4d. By
an inquisition taken in April, it appeared that the endowments of

the See of Kilmacow (Kilmacduagh) are worth £ Ir. 31. 4s. Sd
All these, it appears, were with the consent of the Dean and
chapter devised to Robert Blake of Galway for 99 years, at a rent

of £ Ir. 5 per annum. Extr. per Robert Kennedy.

' Roland Lynch.
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Postscript.—The first-fruits of the bishopric of Clonfert and
Balmacow are of

—

Clonfert - - dPE-SO
Kilmacoe- - - £ E. 13 6 8

£E.93 6 8

The arrears of the twentieth part of

both bishoprics is - - - £E. 22 10 1^

Signed: Fra. Edgworth.

Thus it appeareth that the full value of the two bishoprics is

£ E. 59. 10s. 6d.

The arrears acd first fruits are almost three years' full value.

The yearly issue is unto a schoolmaster by Statute, lOl.

The yearly twentieth part, 4:1. ISs, Sd.

The houses are ruinous and uninhabitable, as are to be seen, and
the cliarge for service to His Majesty great. Fp. 1^. Endd.

Last date 454. A brief of the sums due from the King to the late Earl of

Michaelmas Thomond as President of Munster. as also to the new
1626. Earl as Governor of Thomond.

£ s. d.

Due to the late Earl on Slst March 1624 - 4,084 1

from 31st March 1624 to

7th September 1625
for his Lordship's

troop of horse - - 335 3

,, „ for his foot company - 370 7

„ „ for his yearly fee and
retinue as President

of Munster - - 431 7 6

„ „ as a pension in arrears

and secured by patent

for his lifetime - 600
Due also to the new Earl of Thomond, as

Governor of county of Clare, in arrear till

Michaelmas last 1626 - - - - 844 3 4

Total - - - 6,665 10 (sic)

P. 1. Endd.

Oct. 4. 455. [Lord Conway] to the Earl of Essex.

Inquires after a young man Sir Henry Blayney, son of Lord
Blayney, who ran away from home in order to see the wars in the

Low Countries, but wrote and procnised his father he would be
back by this Michaelmas. His father will be exceedingly angry if

he does not return, and his friends have written begging him to

do so. If he comes his father will probably let him go back to the

war afterwards ; but the father is very old and the son must see
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him before he dies. Eadd. : " 4 Oct. 1626. To the Earl of Essex
and another to Sir Henry Blayney in the Low Countries." Conuay
Papers.

Oct. 4.

(On back of

foregoing.) 1^^.^^,

456. Lord Conway to Sir Henry Blayney.

Urging him to return on the grounds stated in the foregoing

P. 1. Signed {in pencil) : Conway.

Oct. 5.

Dublin Castle.

Oct. 7.

Dublin Castle.

Oct. 9.

Dublin Castle.

457. Lord Falkland to Lord Conway.

I write to thank you for many things, for the lucrative post found
for my Secretary Nicholas Whyte ; for the appointment of my
chaplain the Dean of Down to the Bishopric of Clonfert and
Kilmackoo, which Sir Marmaduke Dorrell soys is your whole
work; for your kind words spoken of me to the Duke, of which my
wife told me, and for many other favours m hich I will try to deserve.

P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

458. The Lord Deputy to Nicholas.

On receiving your letter of 21st September on 28th September,
I sent for Mr. Clerk and showed him Sir Henry Martin's opinion,

coutradicting his own, on the rights of the Admiralty. After two
days he returned and said the contradictory opinion had been
cursorily delivered. He gave his grounds' for this and sent in his
opinion signed, which I enclose.

I think that, as the matter is important and the case will make a
precedent, that we should have some other opinion, and that the
case should be settled in the place where the judgment was
given.

As to the second case, I have sent down Mr. Clark and a Doctor
of Civil Law to plead it on the 14th at Cork. I have instructed my
servant to offer to take half the nppraisement before the trial, but
if the appellants undertake to risk a trial, and it goes against them,
as I think it will, they must be shown no favour.

I think many people would apply for letters of mark if they
might bring their prizes in here where they victual and not to
England as they are now bound to do. I am sorry to hear that
Hinckley is pardoned. He was a pirate, but his disloyalty to his

late Majesty was worse than his piracy.

I hope justice will be done on Captain Harris wlien he return to

land in the Lady Villiers.

Postscript.—I enclose the pleadings of the owners of the ships

taken at Eerehaven that you may see how things are going. Pp. 2|.

Endd. (Hoi.) Enclosures missing,

459. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Privy
Council.

We have received His Majesty's letters of 22nd September and
have summoned the nobility for about the middle of next month.

We pray for leave to discuss the matter freely with you from time.

J 96185.
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to time. It is a long business and involves (1) re!?.olution and
assent

; (2) assessment and distribution of charge
; (3) execution

and levy.

Whilst the negotiation is proceeding, means must be found to

continue the troops now on foot in discipline, and this cannot be done
without money ; whilst, if it is not done, the larger negotiation will

be much impeded. Moreover, if an invasion were to occur at this

moment our condition would be desper.ite. It was a great mistake
to let the army get into its present condition -of weakness, and we
shall be greatly assisted if your Lordships will send us a remittance
to improve it. We shall ourselves do our best to raise money.
Pp. 3i. Endd.

460. Lord Falkland to Secketaev Nicholas.

A "wreck of Nieuland fishe" has just been brought into Cork,
derelict and evidently rifled several times. She has no masts, sails,

ropes, or hatches. Most of the cargo of fish i^ safe. My Secretary,
who is managing matters at Cork, will have her judged, pay the
salvers according to law, and sell her. I send the inventory of her.

I shall make up my account when he returns, but as my Secretary
is away, I pray that I may not be obliged to send it in till Candlemas
term, P. I. Endd. {Hoi.) Enclosing,

1. Copy of the inventory and appraisement of the wrecked
harqv^e brought into Toughal by John and Bartholomew
Preston of Weymouth.

Item.—Hull of the barque, abowt 30 tons, £ s. d.

without hatches, mast, yards,
ropes, sails, (Sec. - - - 25

„ Loekhouse of the same, about ^ ton - 10
„ 1,901 quarter of " Bank fish" at

120 to the 100 - - - 25

„ 11 score of same, but wet and
mangled - - - 15

£51 15

Oct. 14.

Oct. 15.

Dublin Castle.

I- Endd. Signed : J. De Laune.

46L Receipt of Captain Michael Williams for =PE. 11 for the
keep of his soldiers, P. L Endd.

462. Lord Falkland to Lord Conway.

Recommends Sir Barnaby Brien, a gentleman of noble parentage,
who will tell him what the miseries of the armies are, and of the
outbreak of mutiny. P. \. Endd,

Same, 463. Lord Falkland to the English Privy Council.

A servant informs me that since His Majesty has appointed a
recusant mayor and recusant sheriffs in Waterford. All the cities
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and corporate towns of that province, except Youghal, have cho?en

recusant magistrates, and that the sword of the King, where there

is one, is carried Lefoie the mayor to masi,—an unheard of thing.

I take no notice of this, as if I did I should be obliged to take
repressive measures, aud this would damage the prospects of " His
Majesty's other gieat design," which I am careful to forward here.

They have deduced from His fi[ajesty's promise to dispense (with)

the execution of the htatute 2 Eliz. a conclusion tliat we are to

have toleration of rt-ligion. I tell them, in order to make them
" draw in their horns of presumption," that they cannot have the

things pi-omised until they have paid for the army ; but they are

hard to repress and I pray for in-tructions.

I send news of a foieign invasion which I now regard as I

should last year's almanack, als-o an account of domestic assemblies

which I leave to your judgment.
Capt^rin Prices' company at Knockfergus and that of Sir John Ogle

at Enniscorthy have mutinied. Too many captains are away from
Ireland ; they must either return or give place to old ^.oldiers here

whom I shall appoint, and who will as readily taste the sour with
them as the sweet out of them. Pp. 1^. Endcl. Enclosivg,

Oct. 11. 1 . Examination of Thomas Blake, aged about 15, taken hi'fore
Waterford. o,jg James Woodlock, Mayor of Waterford.

He deposed that he left Lisbon three months since, that Ryvera
had a squadron of eight galleons there, the Admiral of the

Biscayen^s 16, the General of Barcelona five, and the

Due de Markeri six Flemish hulls, every nhip well furnished
with soldiers. In Cadiz were the squadrons of Naples and of
Spain. He came from Lisbonin one of the eight Hamburgers
that were pressed by the King of Spain and sent out to meet
the Biscay squadron. They went in at Coru>ia and sent a
" siltia or shallop " to Biscay to give notice of their being
ready to waft them.. There were eight companies of soldiers in
Coruna. He came here from Bayon de (Jallicia and so came
to Viana, and there m,et a ship bound for Rochelle. From
Rochelle he came in a Great Hollander bound for Dublin, and
were wind-driven here. Signed : James Woodlock, Mayor oj

Waterford. P. f

Oct. 14. 2. An Advertisexnent received IMh October 1626 (in Lord
Falkland's hand).

On last Ladyday {7th September) there met at Multifarnham
thetitulary Archbishop ofCashel (Bonnellan), and Father Dene
the Bishop of Meath, with 150 friars, Jesuits and priests,

from all the parts of the kingdom. This assembly continued

for several days, and luas joined by most of the gentlemen of
Westmeath and Longford, they having sent before all sorts of
provisions, as " beeves, muttons, poultry, luheat, inalt, usquehagh,

pewter, linen, and bedding." Since the meeting a son of Sir

Edmund Tuyte, Thomas Nugent of Colamber, Richard

L 2
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Nangle of Ballyhorhy, Oanett Pettit of Irishtown, and a son

of Hugh boy McGeoghegan are sent to the abbey of Multi-

famham to become friars. On St. Francis' day, the 4t^ of
October, nearly 2,000 people assembled at mass at Mvlti-

farnham, and very few of the county gentry were absent.

Signed : Copia vera. Falkland. P. 1. Endd.

464. Docquet of the King to the Lord Deputy.

Allowing Lord Cromwell, now Viscount Lecale, to proceed to

fill up his grant of 400i. per annum intended to him by Kin^;

James I., in return for the relinquishing a claim to 3,000 acres in

Longford promised him by the same King. Marked in margin:
" Stayed." " Docquets " 13. Conway Papers.

465. Receipt of Captain Michael Williams for Vjl. 6s., which
he has received from the Mayor and Corporation of Cork for

maintenance of his company in garrison there. It is to be defalked

out of the first entertainment due to his company. P.

Received
Oct. 17.

Oct. 17.

Dublin Castle.

Oct. 17.

f Endd.

Oct. 17.

Dublin Castle.

466. Lord Falkland to the English Privy Council.

Reports the petition of the' citizens rf Waterford that they may
be allowed to buy arms and ammunition for the defence of their

town from the King's store. If it is granted, they should be
allowed to make their own provisions, and the store in Waterford
kept for more important purposes. The prospering corporate towns
have always been allowed to have arms and train their young
meu to use them, and no disservice to the King has resulted.

Pp. I Endd.

467. Same to the Duke of Buckingham.

I have received your letter ordering the restraint of shipping in

Munster and the subsequent relaxation li it, and have put them in

force. But I must say, firstly, that as there ai'e no restraints in
Ulster or Connaught tliey gain an unfair advantage over the
provinces where the restiaint prevails ; that the farmers of customs
will demand a reduction in consequence of it, which cannot be
denied them ; and that as the embargo on English goods is now
being taken otf in France, Irish goods which have been kept there are
being brought over in French ships, and also French wines. This
will destroy Irish shipping. Moreover, the Vice-Admirals here
and in England h^ive stopped the trade between Chester and
Dublin, which certainly cannot be intended. P. |. Endd.

468. Same to Secretary Nicholas.

Requests delivery cf the foregoing, and repeats the arguments
contained in it. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

469. Advertisement sent me I7th October 1626.

All the priest", Jesuits, and friars of the kingdom are endeavour-
ing to horse themselves, and vie with each other in the perfecting
of their armaments.
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Two prie.xt^ lately had a discus-ion at Fethard, when one said to

the other that the priests were better armed tlian the friars because
(hey we;e thought to be better men to fight than they. If this is

true it I an mean nothing but a massacre, and, if so, how ill are we
prepared to resist it. Signed : Falklemd. P.I. Endd. {Hoi.)

Oct. 19. 470. Report of the Iiish Commi.ssioners on the complaints of
Serjeant's Inn. the Court Officers in Ireland.

They have considered the grievance caused by the uncertainty of

officers' fees in the Irish Courts of Justice. The late Commissioners
for Ii-eland have reduced them to some certainty and made up a
book of them, which was begun by the knights and burgesses of

the last Parliament, and is in the custody of Sir Henry Bourcher,

knt. Tliey think this book should be sent over, compared with and
regulated by the English book of fees, and then published. P. |.

JSndd.

471. Beceipt of Captain Henry Sibthorp for£EI5. 10s. which
he has received from the Mayor and Corporation of Cork, by the

Hirectiim of Sir Richard Aldwurth and Sir Francis Slingby, knts.,

Commissioners for Munster, for the maintenance of his company.
It is to be t iken out of the first entertainment due to his

company. P. J. Endd.

Oct. 20. 472. Docquet of the King to the Lord Deputj' and Council.

Ordering them to call before them the executors of the late

Archbishop of Armagh, and if it shall a^p'^ar that the said Primate
did in his lifetime receive any monies of the recusant fines for the

u. e of Ursula Bagnall, dangiiter nf Sir Samuel Biignali, deceased,

upon whdm (the said father leaving her destitute of maintenance)

his late Majesty bestowed 500^. out of the said fines, then to cause

the said executors to make part payment thereof unto her, the said

Primate having promised in his life to pay the same to her, and
having rtceived monies to her use as by his acquittance may
appear. " I)acquets 13." Conway Papers.

Same. 473. Same to the Same.

Ordering them to pay Sir Arthur Blundell, knt., one of the

captains of the army there, the sum of £E. 1781. 19s. 3^d. for

finishing Fort Falkland, as he has disbursed that sum for the

King's service. Ibid.

Oct. 25. 474. The Mayor of Waterford to Lord Falkland.
aterford.

There arrived here to-day a barque of Spain which left there 16th

November 1G25. I send the evidence given by two young Water-

ford merchants who were on board of her, and that of the shipmaster,

and the copy of a letter of the King of Spain by which they were
discharged. I pray you let us dispatch one ship to Bristol wherein
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we may send the fine due for our restitution which we would not

on any terms fail to pay. It is due- on 1st December. P. |.

Endd. Enclosures missing.

Oct. 27. 475. Mr. Kobert Travers, and Sir Lawrence Parsons, "Apostles

for the Appeal upon the Berehaven business."

Mr. de Laune, the Lord Deputy's special envoy, is going to

appeal to the Cuancery against a decision of the Admiralty Court

at Cork. They gave him this letter in support of his suit, for

which he has again and again asked them. Signed: Robert Travers,

Copia vera. Exta. per F. de Liune. {Latin.) Pp. IJ. Endd.

476. Extract from the records of the Court of Admiralty for

Munster.held at St. Finl arr's Cathedral in Cork, on Monday, 18th

September 1626, and relating to the captured and rifled ship at

Berehaven, with the plea of Robert Fallow. (Latin.) Pp. If.

EiidJ. in Lord Falk'and's hand: "The plea of Robert Fallow,

the owner of the French barque seized as a relict in Berehaven."

Oct. 28. 477. Piers Butler to the English Privy Council.

I complain that Walter, Earl of Wormwood, was foreman of the

jury when my father was hanged, drawn and quartered, and stood

by at the execution, although he and my father had married sisters.

He was the cause of my uncle Lord Tully's having to go twelve

miles to a gallows that he might be an Earl before his time. When
in the fleet he asked divers men to threaten me, and procured seven

men just after that to murder me. He got rogues to swear I would

pistol the Duke of Buckingham, procured me divers fathers and
offered a town land to a miller in Clinawlagh if he would swear he

was my father. When I was to be married to Miss Anne Stuart

he got people to swear that I was married to a woman of bad

reputation in the Low Countries. I have suffered all these things

till now but will bear tbem no longer, and swear to avenge myself

on him whatever the cost ; and though I be dead and rotten, I have
French, Italian, and Danish friends who will avenge me. I am a
most loyal servant of the King. Pp. IJ. Endd.

Oct. 31. 478. Certificate of the Irish Commissioners concerning Mr.
Serjeant's Ild. Keating, Comptroller of the Pipe in Ireland.

.

His work increases daily and yet he only gets £E 12 yearly and
some small perquisites. We know him to be an honest and
industrious man, but the amount of his work increases rapidly as

the King's revenue improves. He is Irish and has the language,

but is conformable and therefore very useful. We think 81. a year
taken from fines and forfeited recognizances might be added to his

fee. His perquisites are described in the fee-book which we have'

already recommended that Sir Heniy Bourcher, knt., should send

over here. They should be continued to him. Pp. 1 i. Endd.
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Oct. 31. 479. Lord Falkland to Lord Conway.
- I have dispensed your cousin Reade from tiic regulation

prohibiting the export of cattle ; but send you a copy of our

proclamation' that you may see our reasons, It was a question of

" public respects, which do not ever agree with every private spirit."

VVe would be starved if export were allowed. I must ask that,

until we can explain our acts, the most favourable construction

be put upon them.
The provision which you suppose miide by you for the army is

coming in slowly, and will not be sufficient to avoid disquiet. Had
1 not made special provision we had been on fire before now,
and may be again soon. Upon your information your servant

Mr. Harry Spencer is sure to escape the shrievalty of Antrim.

P. 1. -Endd. {Hoi.)

Oct. 480. The King to the Lord Deputy, regarding the Petition of

Antonina Atkinson.

Whereas her husband got lands in the King's County plantations

for his services, and yet left his wife and two children penniless,

though he got a competent portion with her : and whereas he lived

in Ireland with one Mary Bath and had children by her, and Mary
is now trying to defeat the petitioner's claim to the lands granted

to her lawful husband
;

We order you to make the Ecclesiastical Court in Ireland give

the petitioner a speedy hearing, and that if she proves to have been
really the wife of Anthony Atkinson she shall have the lands given

to him passed to her and her children by the marriage with him,

observing all the rules of the plantation. Meantime you shall

make no grant of the said lands but sequester the revenues into

"indifferent" hands for the use </f the true owners, and the

satisfaction of all our royal claims. P. 1. Endd. Underwritten :

It is a true copy of the letter signed by His Majesty as it

remaineth upon record in the Signet Office. It passed in October

1626. Docquet in " DocqueU \2!' Conway Papers on page dated

Oct 17.

Oct. 481. Abstract of several letters of Richard Fottrell in Lisboji to

various people.

Aug. 26. (1.) To Mr. Patrick Netterville and Mr. Nicholas Preston,
Lisbon. students in Paris. Saying he has with him Richard Dillon their

schoolfellow in Balligarte from Tradath St. Lau, and Nicholas

Dease and George Talbot. John Talbot is become a Jesuit. The
war between England and Spain will not be active before next

year. They will make up all their forces in Lisbon. At this

present a great fleet of 18 ships is to go for the West Indies to

catch the English and Dutch Plate fleets. The Spaniards expect

five carracks this year from the East_IndiRs,_aU of which amount to

' See under 23rd September 1626.
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5,000,000 in wealth. He would like news from Flanders, France,

and IreLmd, as all he hears is from the East or West Indies.'and

there is none from the north.

(2.) To Mr. Richard Talbot of Malahide in Ireland. The plan

is to send two armies from hence, and 36 galleons from the Straits

and 30 galleons from here to secure the carracks and the Plate

fleet, worth this 3ear 27 millions, from the English and Hollanders.

Father Ro(beitj N(etterville) shall understand that Don Frederique

is deposed for ransacking Baya and unfair distribution with the

Portugals and for disobeying his orders, and that Dori Juan

Fernando will succeed him. Gerat Vugan hath put on a soldier's

coat. There is no fear of a Spanish invasion this year. I doubt

whether it will be next. Tijc King is coming here. Mrs. Talbot

and Mrs. Gauiane are remembered^in this lettt'r.

(3.) To tlie young Lord of Dunluce at Paris, describing 18

galleons all ready 1
'< r action, and mentioning as friends of Lord

Dunluce, Mr. Dillon, son of Lord Eoscommon, Mr. George Talbot,

John Lord Louth's son, a student in Paris, and Fatlier Robert

Netterville.

(4.) To Father Edm. Riley,i priest in the Irish College at

Antwerp. Mentions the Spanish fleet, but says, no war this year.

A riot at Algier between the Moors and captives resulted in the

slaves getting the strongest fort aud holding it in hope of help

from Spain, which they may get, as they are 30,000. The Irish

College at Antwerp is much fallen back. Hopes to meet Riley in

^pain, and says that Patrick Fitzwalter's and others have gone to

'learn conscience cases.

(5.) The Abbot Roche,* student in the Irish College of Lisbon, to

his brother Patrick of eo. Limerick. Will soon be a priest;

expects his brother to be a scliolar not a soldier. Concerning, him
Jie has written to William Burgett at Bordeaux.

(6.) Laurence AspoU, of Lisbon, to his brother Aspoll of the

order of St. Francis. Says he has travelled with the Earl of

lioscommon's son. Pp. 2. Endd. :
" 1626, October."

Nov. 1.

T)ablin Castle.

482. Lord Falkland to the English Pkivy Codhcil.

In accordance with your letter of 14th August to the President,

which he received five days bt-fore his death, I have reduced the

fleet soldiers and send a list of the reducements. I hope you will

take steps to relieve the distress here.

1 must protest against this disbanding being done through any
other authority but myself. So long as I am His Majesty's general

the power rests with me, and the step recently taken ia without
precedent. These slights put upon me are disservices to His
Majesty, for while I am neglected and slighted I can have no power
here. P. 1 . Endd. List missing.

' Spelt Relij.

2 Spelt Boch.
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Nov. 2. 483. The Same to the Same.

Your letter of 28th September, received 9th October, gave much
comfortj though the promise of money was but weak. You will

bee the necessity of money from the relations of mutinies already

sent, and now most of all by the ioclosures on the mutiny of Sir

Ricliard Aldworth's fleet soldiers at Limerick, and the three letters

from the Ma) ors of Cork, Waterford, and Limerick express their

impatience of their burdens. Waterford only groans, but Cork
and Limerick also threaten.

If the cities eject the fleet soldiers the country will refuse to take
them, for they are already burdened witli the new su})plies. Unless
therefore monej- and clothes come to keep the fleet soldiers till

Christmas, there will be a great disbanding in spite of anything you
may hear to the contrary.

The new military scheme is practicable and excellent, but will

take time to carry out and cannot yet be expected to afford relief.

Sir Richard Aldworth's letter will show you that the Commis-
sioners for Munster cannot maintain the King's table. I cannot
^pare any of the l.lOOi. a year allowed for cencordatums for it as

I am husbanding th!it money in case of special necessities.

I send tlie Mayor of Waterford's examination and the King of

Spain's letter to Ireland and Scotland, not knowing what you
will think of them. Pp. 1 ^. Endd. The Mayor of Waterford's
letter and that of the King of Spain are missing. Enclosing,

Oct. 17. 1. Abstract of a letterfrom Sir Richard Aldworth, Com-
m,is8ioner for the Government of Munster, to the Lord
Deputy.

Hearing of a mutiny at Cork, and iJtat the mayor and
sword-hearer had been assaulted in the mayors house, I posted
thither and found all things very had, the soldiers calling for
14 days' pay and threatening a mutiny. Lord Valentia's

soldiers refused to join Captain Elvyston's company.
I threatened martial law and they then threatened to put

off their arms, crying "All, all!" and joyful to, be delivered

from thtir misery. I picked out the ringleader and spoke to

them mildly, laying all the blame on him,. One of my
officers took him to my house and took his arms. I then
detained him, and, he begged for inercy ; and if I began
hanging now before provision is made I shall have to hang a
great Tnany people.

The people here will feed and lodge the soldiers till they are

disposed of, but cannot pay the officers anything. I shall

settle the mutter between the town and soldiers to-day and
then return to Newmarket. I hope there is a new President

by now, and that he will soon relieve me. It would be better

to walk horses than to live as I do. I cannot do everything

with nothing, or support officers and Council when I have
no money to keep up the King's table. I have borrowed
and trust your Lordship will repay. The news of the
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prohibition of Irish shipping was known before your directions

reached me. The restraint is all on our country. Pp. 2.

Endd.

Oct. 14. 2. The Mayor of Cork {William Sore) to the Lord Deputy.
*-'°*" Has communicated the Deputy's plan far cessing three

companies of soldiers on the city to Aldermen and Commoners.

They resent it m.uch, are already owed almost ^^1000, and
talk of leaving Cork and going to the country or to the Abbey

lands, which have been free. "I eftaoons "ask that the burden

may be at least divided between Cork and the adjoining

corporations. P. §. Endd.

Oct. 25. 3. The Mayor of Limerick to Lord Falkland.

You/r letter of 28th September only came into m,y hands
last week, and I assembled the townsmen in the presence of
Sir Richard Southwell to communicate the contents thereof.

They are very poor, owing first to annual fires which only

stopped two years ago, and since to pirates, Turks, Dunkirkers,

and Spaniards, who have taken six of their ships at sea lately

and ruined the townsmen who ventured their goods with

them. The captives have been enslaved in Barbary, where

they now live, and their relatives and the town are too poor to

redeem them. They are impoverished by supporting the fleet

soldiers, " which ca^ise did abandon two hundred dwellers out

of the city " since 1st January last. Only three ships, two
with salt and one with nine butts of wine came to the harbour
in a whole year. Sir Richard Aldworth being here, he and I
did our utm,ost to persuade the people, biit the most they would
give was one fortnight's lodging and victuals for the soldiers.

They said they would leave the town rather than do more. I
have placed these soldiers where they shall be well fed ; but

after the fortnight other sources of supply must be found,
otherwise the town will be depopulated. Pp. 1^. Endd.

Oct. 24. 4. Examination of Thomas Foy, Master of the Trinity, of
Wateriord. WaterforJ, Nicholas Lee and James White, of Water-

ford, lately covie from Bayon in Galida. They
say:—

They left here I6th November 1625. They arrived at Ferrol
in Galida, and were there embargoed until the 2nd^ October
1626 {n.s.) They got away through the mediation of the

Due Guidadrez, who got for them the enclosed letter^ from the

King of Spain. They then went to Moores in the same
kingdom, a'nd thence home on 20th October (n.s.), arriving at

Waterford the 24ith of October {o.s.). They had heard reports,

but seen no preparation of a hostile fleet or expedition for

. I Missing.
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four months past. There were 32 galleons at Lisbon, and
Spain had some Biskayners of which deponents knew nothing.
The 32 were, they believed, to go and meet the Plate {fleet). 700
sailors had corrufor Li/^bonfrom Biscay, and were wind-driven
into Bayonne where there were 1 2 or 14 boats to row them. They
heard of no levy or pressing of land soldiers. Fifty galleons

had gone out from Cadiz to meet the Plate fleet expected

from tJ e Indies. Two great caricks, very richly laden, had
arrived at the Groyne on Sth October. Signed, James Woodlock,

Mayor of Waterford. P. l^. Endd.

484. Robert Travees to the Lord Deputy.

I ?end my reasons for giving, as Judge Surrogate, judgment for

the Galway merchants against tlie Lord A.dmiral.

As I am a judge under his Lordship's authority I am bound to

preserve jealously all its dignitie". My part is non condere leges

S(d secundum, ipsas pronuntiare, and my duty is to do summary-
justice in maritime cases, omitting strictness and niceties in the
law. This I need not exemplify to your Lordship, the greatest

judge in the kingdom. I merely give an account of myself, and
add heie that I do not see how the Lord Admiral can appeal against

my decision. He and I are one persoa in law, and how can a man
fly from his own judgment. This is my opinion on the appeal.

P. 1 . Endd. in Lord Falkland's hand :
" Concerning the Appeal."

Enclosure missing.

485. The Mayor and Shebiffs
Conway.

OF Waterford to Lord

You have often shown favour, especially in securing our new
charter. These we acknowledge and send you as a present •' our
country gratuity of Waterford usquebagh." Signed : James Wood-
lock, Mayor; Robert Leonard, Slierifi'; Matthew Grant, Sheriff.

i Endd.

.

" Sending his Lordship some usquebagh,"

486. Lord Conway to the Lord Chancellor of Ireland,

Instructing him to take a favourable view of the suit now
before hira of the widow Hanmer, late wife of Dr. Hanmer, a
worthy divine of Ireland. P. ^. Endd.

487. [List of the Officers that are to have their Pay for Com-
panies in Ireland.]

[Lieutenant-Colonels at 10s. a day],

—

Sir George Blundell

Sir Henry Sprye
Sir Thomas Yorke
Sir Thomas Moreton
Sir John Radcliffe

Sir Alexander Brett

Sir Francis Willoughby

Total

£ s. d.

;>Each 42i, Os. Od

\j

294
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Serjeant-Majors, at 7s. a day,

—

Sir Thomas Thorny
Farrer

Freer

Stindiches

Hackliut

Kennithorpe
Sir Edward Haley
Scott

Total

i^Each 291. 8s. Od.

{Sio.)

Captain Taylor, Lieutenant of the

Ordinance, at 6-'. a day
Mr. Panting, Chaplain to the Lord

Murshal, at 3s. 8d. the day
Mr. Dickson, Chief Surgeon, at

(is. 8d. the day - - -

Mr. Mansfiell, petardier, at 6s. the

day
The Lieutenant to Cap. Leake
The Lieutenant to the Provcst

Mar.shali, at 4s. the day
Lieutenant Felton

Cap. Leake's Ensign, at 2s. 6d. a day
with 6s. over . - -

Captain Hone's Ensign

Total

£
25

d.

28

28

Sum

Captains for four months, at 8s. per diem, in all

44Z. 16s. and 4s. over.

Captain Owen of my Lord~
Duke's Company

Captain Gifford

„ Elverton

Powell

„ Williams' son -

„ Crispe

Bridges

Woodhous3
Vanghan
Taylor -

Mustion
Bucke
Pelham
Williams

Abraham
Sibthorpe

Douglas

^Each 4>ol. Os. Od.

£. s. d'

235 4

2.5 4
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Captain Masterson
Gray
Steward
Hunkes
Hill

Bond
Norton
Wood
Country
Ballatyne

Towlekome
Read

Total

^Each 4i5l. Os. Od.

1,305

£2,000

Underwritten on first page.

List seen and allowed by the Council o£ War.

Signed : Wimbleton. Pp. 2. Endorsed as in title and with date.

Nov. 8. 488. Receipt of Captain Henry Sibthovpe for £E13 10s. Od.
(Cork.) lent him by the Mayor and Corporation of Cork, to be defalked out

of the first entertainment due to him. P. 1. Endd.

489. Similar receipts

Richard Vaughan. P.
of

i a^cZ |,

Captain William
Endd.

Elphinstone and

490. [Lord Conwa.y to Lord Wimbleton.]

Mentions Sir John Prowde, Sir Sheffield Clapham, Captain
Alford, Captain Dowson, and Serjeant-Major Watkins, as not
on the list of officers listed for receiving the need money although

they have companies in Ireland. Requests Lord Wimbleton to give

them an equal share of it, or in some way to free the King from
their importunity. {Conway Papers.) P. 1. Endorsed with
address.

Nov. 10.
Dublin Caitle.

Oct. 11.
Fermanagh.

491. The Lord Deputy to the English Privy Council.

Encloses a complaint of the county of Fermanagh, who have

sustained fifty soldiers without officers for three months. This is

the least number any county has to support, yet they groan under

the burden. P. \. Endd. Enclosing,

I . Petition of the Gentry of Fermanagh to the Lord Deputy.

Representing the oppressions they have tndured owing

to soldiers being quartered on them. Many even of the gentry

have been forced to go a begging. Signed: L. Balsome, Arthur

Cole, Sa. Blennerhassett, Jo. Wishart, Thos. Heygat, Francis

Blennerhassett, Thomas Johnstoun, Roger Allenson, B. R. M.,

Edw. Archdall.Hugh Lowiher, Richard Lowther. P. 1. Endd.
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492. Lord Falkland to Lord Conway.

As your letter in favour of Michael Mathews was rather a
cautious one, I sent down to the Mayor of Waterford and Sir

George Flower separately, wh) have given m3 the enclosed

information. It will show you whether the man is a fit subject

for mercy or not. Unless I hear agiiin I shall conclude you think

bim fitter for justice than mercy. jP. ^. Endd. Enclosing,

1. The Mayor of Waterford to Lord Falkland.

Mathews is in prison on a chdrge of wilful murder,
committed 15th August 1626. The Coroner's inquest showed
that not only was a icoman killed by him but also a child yet

unborn, which lived for some time after its mother's death.

I send examinations. P. ^. Endd. Enclosing,

Aug. 16.
Waterford.

Aug. 21.

Waterford.

Aug. 11.
Waterford.

2. Evidence of Emlin Jory, taken I6th August 1626 before

James Woodlock, Mayor of Waterford,

She was at the door of her fither's house about nine or
ten at night, and heard Michael Mathews coming out of
Mr. Carron's house, and saying he would kill the first

'man, woman, or child he met. He then went into Christ-
church Yard where the ' wom.an was found killed, and
directly after that witness heard a woman cry " Ochone."
Witness went out and savj the dead woman stabbed through
the left breast and dead. P ^. Endd.

3. Evidence of Cicely^ Archer on the same subject.

Sfie heard Mathews say the same threat, but took refuse in
the house of a friend. P. J. Endd.

4. Evidence of Nicholas Peall, soldier, on the same
subject.

About nine or ten on the evening of the 1 5th Nora
McMurrogh cried to him from Christchurch Yard, " I am
killed." She was his wife ; he knew her voice, and he went
out and found her . killed. He followed the murderer to

Mr. Waller's house, and charged him with the deed. His
sword was six inches bloody, and he said that if it were he
was the culprit. P. J. Endd.

Same. 5. Evidence of Michael Mathews.

He said that coming out of Mr. Carrons house he saxu a
firebrand waving about, and drew out his sword and thrust
at it. Then he heard one screech, and feared he had done
some hurt. He went to Mr. Waller's house and said so.

P. Endd.

Spelt Sisly.
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6. Evidence of John Bromley, aged circa forty-five.

He met Matheius at Mr. Waller^s house on the night in
question. Mathews called him into a private room, and told

him he feojved he had killed some one. His sword was nine
inches bloody. They went together, and Mathews handed
hi/mself over to i^ir George Flower, and Mathews was put in
jail. p. ^. Endd. These depositions are all attested by
the Mayor of Waterford.

7. Sir Oeorge Flower to Lord Falkland,.

Saying that the wench of the house in which Mathews was
was sent for a pot of beer to another house. On the luay
through the churchyard she saw what she thought was a
spirit—a white thing with fire spurting from it. She was
therefore afraid to go for the beer, and, ran back and told

Mathews so. He then got angry and swore that he would
go out, and that if he found the devil himself he would hill

him. He then went to the churchyard and, there stabbed the

woman, who was standing in a sheet with a JirebrUnd in
her hand. He thought he had killed the devil, but on
looking closer found it was a soldier's wife of the garrison.
This Mathews said ; but a young woman who passed by
declared at the inquest that she heard him swear he would
kill the first person he m,et ; so the inquest, being half
English and half Irish, found murder against Mathews, but
not wilful. This was an imperfect verdict, and was all the

evidence against him except his own confession. Pp. 1^.

Endd.

Nov. 21. 493. Report of the Irish Commissioners upon Sir John Copes'
Serjeant's Inn. petition.

He complains that the Bishop of Dromore wrongfully took
from him a certain castle and lands in the County Down which he
inherited from his father, saying he had not built according to

the promises in his yrant and that the lands used to belong to

the See. We have considered the Bishop's answer, and think that

the petitioner should be allowed i^ traverse the Bishop's office, the

Bishop having first notice thereof. If tlie traverse go against the

Bishop the whole matter should be referred to the Lord Deputy,
the Lord Chancellor, the Lord Primate, the two Chief Justices,

Chief Baron, and Master of the Rolls, who shall hear all parties

and make an end of the difference. Pp. 2.

Nov. 21. 494. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Pkivy
Dublin Castle. COUNCIL.

Recommending Donnagh Kelly, a loyal soldier, who has been

maimed in the King's service. His pension of \2d. a day is six

years in arrear, but they have no mems of giving him redress; lie

is unable to earn. P. i. Endd.
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495. Copy of the King's Letter to liOrd Falkland on Scottish

murderers who escape to Ireland.

Orders liiin, when apprised officially of the flight of such

murderers to Ireland, to give Sir Robert McLeland, Knight of the

Privy Chamber in Ordinary, warrant for their apprehension and

conveyance back to Scotland. Further order that Sir Robert shall

be allowed to have for his companie-j the new arms recently seut,

and shall give back those formerly given to him, and that he shall

receive full pay for his companies. P. 1. Endd.

Nov. 27.
Publin Castle.

Nov, 20.
Waterford.

496. Lord Falkland to the English Privy Council.

Encloses a communication received the same day from the Mayor
of Waterford. P. I. Endd. Enclosing,

1. Examination of a French Merchant by the Mayor of
Waterford,

He had come from Maligce (Malaga) and the Bay of Cadiz,

and says that the West Indian inhabitants have given to the

King of Spain this year as many TnilUons as he has of his

own, and that twice the usual amount ofplate is coming to him
this year. The Spaniards fear to meet the English fleet, and
have sent 50 galleons to meet the Spanish Plate fleet out of
Cadiz. There are 20 m,ore at Cadiz, and as many in Lisbon
ready to convoy the Plate fleet. P. §. Endd.

Nov. 27. 497. Receipt of Captain William Eiphinstone for £E50 13s.

from the Mayor and Corporation of Cork for the support of his

foot company in garrison there, to be defalked out of the first

entertainment due to him. P. -l. Endd.

Nov. 28.

Dublin.

498. Sir Faithful Fortescue to Wm. "Weld (Secretary to
Lord Conway).

Worthy Partner,—I still hope for his Lordship's favour and for

your kindness in the matter of Mr. John West. He had a licence

from King James to export 1 ,200 packs of linen yarn out of Ireland
for 21 years at a rent of 200i. a year. My suit is to have a rever-

sion of that lease for 21, or, if possible, 41 years. If I do not enjoy
it my son will.

Postscript.—I write this in haste and send it by Lord Cromwell.
The Master of the Wards suggested this suit to me.
On bach:—I cannot yet say anything more about my Lord's

business, but I am in some doubt of Lord Hamilton's fair pro-
ceedings in the wood business. P. 1. Endd. : (1) "Nov. 28, 1626,
Sir Faithful Fortescue." (2) " Chester, Dec. 28, 1626, your assured
friend Tho. Cromwell." And (below the address) :

" Mr. Weld. I
was trusted with this ; thisgentletnan is your servant, &c." (Tomf
imperfect.) (Conway Papers.)
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499. LoED Falkland to Mr. Nicholas.

I enclose letters from Mr. Paul Sherlock, of Waterfurd, to Lord
Esmond, and of the Mayor of Voughal to myself, regarding the
arrival of French ships here from Spain. T have kept the sliips till

I hear from you, as oar relation with France is what it is. Please
secure me general directions on the matter from his Grace.

The stay of shipping here is causing private loss and heavy
diminution in the revenue. I beg the order may be reversed
as soon as possible, by which his Grace will a^so be the gainer. P. 1.

Endd. Enclosing,

1. Mr. Paul Sherlock to Lord Esmoiide.

A French ship has lately corne in from Malaga laden with
raisins on top and something else uvderneath. She is of
70 tons and heavy laden. I wish for directions regarding
her, amd meantime keep her, though the Mayor wished to have
her for himself. She was wind-driven fiere and bound for
London or Bristol. P. f . iJndd.

2. The Mayor of Youghal to Ae Lord Deputy.

A French ship, the " St. Martin^' of Rosgow {Roscoff), arrived
here yesterday. She is lately from Malaga, with oranges,

raisins, and wins and almonds. She was bound for Rosgow
and was wind-driven here. The master spoke of three fleets, two
of them gone to sea two months ago from Cadiz. They were
commanded by Bon Frederigo and Bon Oxendo (Oquendo).
The third consisted only of Portingalls. He thinks they went
to meet the Plate fleet. At the same time a French ship from
the West Indies with redwood also came in here. P. 1. Endd.

Nov. 30.
Cloghammon.

500. Lord Baltimore to (the Duke of Buckingham).

I am still most grateful for the grant which King James made
to me. You have no doubt had many opinions on the new
military scheme. T was in Dublin when the Lords met there at

the Deputy's summons, and it was generally agreed that the sum
required for it could not be raised. The thing might have been
stifled at once, but for the skill of the Lord Deputy who put it in

the way of sending commissions to all the counties and corporations

whose abilities and affections the nobility could not prejudge. Nor
could they say how highly these bodies would pay for the Royal
favours.

Excuse my bad writing, but I use another's pen.

Conway papers. {Hoi.)

Pp. 21 Endd..

Dec. 3 501. Lord Falkland to Mr. Edward Nicholas.

(written j enclose a copy of a letter from Sir William Hull received to-da3r

Nov. 3 and (Nov. 3). I do not know how to instruct him. I have heard that
re-dated), the selling of ships in any port except where they are bound to bring

them in when the men-of-war have taken them, (that it) is a plain

y 96185. M
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sign of a pirate, unless he (tlie captor) be constrained to sell

by extremity o£ weather or distress ; in wliich case he should sell

part for necessary relief, but not wholesale. If this is true,

Sir William Hull must have had some other reason for sending

so far for advice. But I send the questions to where the right and

perfect use of the sea law is understood.

Postscript.—Since writing the above I hear the Captain has

paid something for leave to sell and sells freely. P. 1. Endd.

{Hoi.) Enclosing,

Oct. 24. 1. Sir William Hull to the Lord Deputy.
Bantry. ^ small Spanish carve.ll with salt arrived lately at Crook-

haven. By his com,mission he is the prize of a man-of-war

of Foiuey. He had sold some salt in my absence, hut I told

him that, though in error, he might sell his prize here on
payment of the dues payable in England. This I did to

encourage him and others to come here. I wish for directions

in case of the same thing happening again, and pray that they

tnay he general. P. |. Endd.

Dec. 4. 502. Report of the Irish Commissioners on the Case of Mr. John
Serjeant's Tun. CaiToll of Clonlisk in the King's County.

He came liere last year to get a new grant of his lands, with further

benefits that the late general instructions warrant. This the King
granted after reference to us. In the meantime his father-in-law

got a custodium of the petitioner's houses and lands from the Lord

Deputy, having first got hold by fraud of the bonds which petitioner

had for payment of his wife's portion. We recommend that, as he

is an honest man, he be relieved of the custodium and restored to his

lands by the Court of Chancery. Pp. 1^. Endd.

Dec. 8.

Dublin Castle.

503. The Lord Deputy to the King.

" The same packet which brought me word to ray great grief

" of her apostacy, whom now I may say I have long unhappily
" called wife," assured me. thfit your Majesty had taken my
daughter under your protection for which I tender hearty thanks.

It is truly a merciful deed. I think those who are responsible for

my wife's pre\arication should be punished, and have asked the

Archbishop of Canterbury to do it. This is necessaiy for your
Majestj^'s interest, " for how can your throne be long well
" established, or your sacred person safe on it, whilst the locusts of
" Rome, whose doctrines are as full of honid treasons as many
" of their lives full of horrible impieties, be permitted to pass
" at liberty " and to persuade people to obey a Ibreign prelacy

rather than their King. I fear priests may obtain appointments in

Her Majesty's household. I j)ray that the apostate herself may
be sent back to her mother, where perhaps she may recover from
the evil influence of the priests. " 1 bessech the God of Heaven to
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" make your felicities even as {he sands of the sea for number
" and for time as long as sun and mo. n ondureth." Pp. l^-

Endd.

About 504. Me. ClarIce to Loed Falkland.
Dec. 8. ^jj opinion of Council on the rights of the Lord Admiral to

confiscated ships (see Mr. Robert Travers, of Nov. 3).

The writer says :—As to the judge's declaration that the Lord

Admiral's appeal against the decision of an Admiralty Court would

not stand in law,

—

(1) It is drawn from natural and civil possessions on land which

hold not on sea, as his books will tell him.

(2) It does not matter that the crew of the ship left her salutis

causa. If she is unoccupied she is forfeited to the Lord Admiral,

who takes her " fear or fiction " set aside, which howsoever in

their proper cases they may hold in plea with jure postliminii

and the like in their kinds. I am in opinion the sea dominion

bears them not, but in case of calamity listens unto charity only

;

as it is with the Rhodians, whose precedents are precedents to all

other nations which derive from them in sea affairs. With them, if

miavis roslrata (a ship the Rhodian po'rt endures not) shall happen
to come to that port, or fall into ifc or be driven into it vi ventorwm,

invitis nautis, questor naviTn populi vocat, the ship is forfeited.

(3) He argues that a slave who is given up by his master to the

law returns, if he escapes death, to his owner, and that therefore a

ship should do the same, But the cisps are not parallel. If a lord

leaves his slave, who is sick, to die and does not nurse him, the slave

is free if he recovers ; and so a ship deserted by hor owners and
occupiers is free of them if she is saved.

(4 and 5) I pass to the rest of the arguments, two of which are

taken from Justinian's code, one asking wliat right the Fiscus could

have in the calamity of another to seek gain in such a mournful

busines-s, and the other saying that a ship and its goods which

get into danger shall be restored afterwards to their owners

unless they are pirates or pagans. This argument would, however,

apply to all wrecks whatsoever, and is therefore inapplicable

here. As Bodia said to the man who objected to the rule of

women, Lex Salica in terra Saliea. No law could exist here

which should " erosseth the King and his dominions," both in his

prerogative and in statute law.

(6) The same answer may be made to the contention that the

ship was not brought by hercaptois in prwsidia or locum tutum,

and so was not transmissible to the Admiral. But I now pass to

the point of the Judge's letter to your Lordship. It is obvious that

if the Lord Admiral is a litigant,. as he was in this case, he must
have the right of appeal. Pp. ?>\. Endd.

505. Petition of Mark Cransburrowe, merchant, of Waterford,

to the King.

He has lost 1,000?. through seizuie of his goods by the Turks

in 1624, and more recently by the Spaniards and Dunkirkers.
M 2
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In order to be able to pay his debts, he prays for \es\ye to be

allowed to transport 2,000 or 3,000 barrels of wheat to France.

Underwritten : Eeferred to Irish Commissioners. P. ^.

506. G. Ji'AIEFAX to liOKD CONWAY.

Prays his mediation with Mr. Kirk of the Bedchamber and

with Dawson and Chase. Aided by Dawson and Chase, Kirk has

procured an inquisition for an ofSce to be found of certain lands

belonging to the singing men of the Catholic Church of Armagh,

which have always been in the Lord Primate's " dispose." Has
written to Lady IS'ethsdale. Has been molested by certain tenants

put in on trust by the late Lord Primate. P. 1. Endd. {Hoi.)

507. Eeport of the Irish Commissioners on Sir Hugh Clot-

worthy's Case.

We have seen his petition and tlie Lord Deputy's commendatory
letter. In October 1623 we examined the case and found that

the petitioner was entrusted with maintenance of certain boats

on Lough Eagh at the beginning of James I.'s reign, and that he

got 15s. English a day in the seventh year of that reign for doing so.

In 1618 he got ins-tead a payment of 6s. 8d. a day on condition

of keeping the boats in Lough Engh serviceable.

He was left out of the last establishment, and wc recommend
that something be done to compensate him. We cannot suggest

anything further. Pp. 1^. Endd.

Dec. 16. 508. Report of the same on the differences between Sir James
Serjeant's Idd. Areskine (Erskine) and Sir Henry Spotswood.

We find the difference between Sir James Areskine (Erskine) and
the Bishop of Clogher, regarding the castle and lands in Agher,

county Tyrone, to be this :—That Thomas Lord Ridgway, now Earl

of Londonderry, made a lease of them on 13th October 1619 to

Samuel Hajles for 80 years at SOL a year, if he or his wife

Elizabetl), or his daughter Elizabeth, should live so long. He
assigned his interest in the lease to David Balfour, who handed it

on to Sir John Brereton, knt., Serjeant-at-Law in Ireland, in

trust for the said Bishop. The Earl mortgaged his reversion for

800/^: on 4th November 1620, to be repaid on St. Thomas's Day
1625. This estate, wherein Sir James Erskine had power of

redemption by a.ithority under letter of attorney from the said Earl

of Londonderry, who after such redemption was to convey it unto

Sir James Erskine, came by mean conveyance to the said Bishop, and
none of the 800J. was paid ; so that it is in law forfeited to the said

Bishop or his son Sir Henry Spotswood, to whom he made a convey-

ance. Moreover Sir James promised to hand over the castle if he
could not pay IQQl. by the 1st May 1625. As the son of Sir James
desires that he may still have a year in which to save the castle

and lands, we think letters patent should pass confirming to the

Bishop al] the Royal rights in the premises by reason of the want
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of denization of the said Lord B.ilfour ; but that if Sir James or
his son pays the 8001. in full and all the expenses before next May
day at Strongbow's tomb in Christcliurch, Dublin, the Bishop
should reconvey the lands to him. If he fails, the Bishop should
remain in possession without any fuither right of redemption
remaining to Sir James Eiskine. Sir James must redeem only
for his own use, and the letters patent should be kept by the
Lord Chancellor till next May day, and given according as the
redemption takes place oi- not.

This opinion we still maintain, but by tlie mediation of the
Chancellor of the Duchy Sir Henry Spotswood has agreed to I'emit

.50^ of the 8001. We think no patent passed next May should
have any charges at all from Sir James Ersklne. We have taken
more trouble about this matter than any since we were chosen to

be Commissioners. Pp. 2 {large). Endd.

509. [Secretary Nicholas to Lord Falkland.]

Ordering him to release the ship laden with salt which Iiad come
from Lisbon, and which he had cUtained at Waterford, as it does
not appear that any p irt of the ship or goods belongs to the King
of Spain or the Arcliduchess, or to any of their subjects, and
giving liim this general direction :

—

"That no .-tay be made of any sliip or goods belonging to His
" Majesty's allies, though cuming from the King of Spain's
" dominions, and ?jound for any kingdom, state, or country in
" amit}- with His Majesty's ; nor any hindrance given to their
" voyage or trade, except by examination, letters, bills of lading,
" boolis of accounts, or otherwise it may appear that they belong
" in property to the King of Spain's subjtct-i. And in like manner
^' no stay is to be made of any ships or goods of His Majesty's
" allies, outward bound towards Spain or the Spanish dominions,
" except they carry in them goods prohibited by proclamation,

"namely, bullion, coin, powder, shot, lead, armour, m iskets,

" ordnance, masts, cordage, cables, anchors, pipe-staves, rice, corn,
" beef, fish, or any other kind of victuals, munitions, or provisions
" whatsoever prohibited." If you find these keep them safe

till you receive orders from me. Underwritten : Copia vera
Falkland. [Undated. Same paper as, and consecutive pagint,

with, the following.'] Pi. Endd.

Dec. 18. 510. Abstract of Secretary Nicholas' Letter of this date [to
Whitehall. Lord Falkland].

I have acquainted the Judge of the Admiralty with Sir William
Hull's letter to your Lordship, and with the course that Captain

Launxton has taken (it eeems persuaded by Sir William Hull)

for sale of this prize, which is expressly contrary to the orders, of

the Lords, the ancient custom of letters of marque, and the bonds
entered into by all such as take out such commissions of reprisal.

I believe Launxton is a pirate, otherwise he would not sell more
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than is necessary for supply of necessaries. I think he and. his

prize should be seized as pirate's goods, and your Lordship should

see by whose authority the sale was made. I believe it was
Sir Willism Hull, who should know better, and who is, I believe,

an encourager and countenancer of pirates. I hope to weary him
of it. Underwritten in Lord Falkland's hand : A true abstracte

of so much. P. 1. Endd.

Dec. 21.

Serjeant's Inn.

511. the Petition ofReport of the Irish Commissioners on
the Mayor and Aldermen of Dublin.

They complain that they are compelled to pay out , of every

barrel of heiring 3(i. sterling under pretence for gage money within

the liberties of the said City, although the mayor has the whole
jurisdiction of gaging casks by the City Charter. Inasmuch as

this taking of 3d. does not appear to be warranted, we recommend
that the Irish Judges and Council be asked for the grounds upon
which they make this charge, and that meantime it be not levied.

F. i. Endd.

Dec. 21.
Whitehall.

Dec. 26.
Dublin.

512. Petition of the Mayor, Sheriffs, and Citizens of Waterford
against the exactions of OtEcers at the Port, showing
that

—

(1) They levy 3cJI. a barrel for gaging whereas the City gager
only levies 3d. a ton.

(2) The searcher takes 4d a barrel.

(3) The customer will not admit the entry of a barrel till 6cZ.

has been paid to the collector.

(4) The searcher and collector both compel the merchants to pay
gaging fees, so merchants have to pay two. !•. ...,.«i

(5) There is also a new imposition of 2d. on every diuker of ten
hides.

They pray that these exactions may cease and that the
Charter may be respected. Undei'written : Referred to Irish

Commissioners (see Dec. 30). P. J. Endd.

513. Captaik Pinner to the Council of Wak in England.

I have delivered accounts of the money I spent on the two
forts of Cork and Waterford. The 3,840^. I received of Lord
Docwra and 5001. besides lent by Lord Cork have been spent on
them. I have "also myself spent 120?. on building materials which
are ready in the fort in case any occasion arises for their use. If

they are not used I shall ask leave to sell them as I bought them
at your Lordships' entreaty. The Cork fort is 30 ft. high facing
the town and elsewhere 20 and 16, all of good lime and stone.

The foundation is 10 ft. thick and often more, and the top of the
wall is 6 ft. thick where the parapet must be placed. The rampart
is 20 ft. thick but requires more earth. There is only a wooden
block-house inside where soldiers keep guard and watch, a gate
with no roof, and a secret port in the ramparts for keeping
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ammunition. I left ten barrels of powder in it and bullets

"answerable." There are ten guns mounted towards the city.

Waterford is also all ready to the placing of the parapet. It has
a good foundation on flat rock and is well built. The gate is of hewn
stone, and there is a good lodging in it with a chimney covered
with slate. The wall is of 6 feet of stone and 25 feet of earth, and
the bulwarks filled with earth to the height where the ordnance
must be placed. I have made a well, put up the frame of a stone and
lime house that will lodge 120 men, and taken into the fort three

castles of tlie town walls of which I have roofed two. I have floored

three rooms in one and use another for a store-house, whilst the

third is a lodging for the officers. I have mounted some guns en a
wooden platform and they overlook the town, but there is no moat
dug for want of money. I enclose plans. Pp. 1^. lEndd. Plans
missing.

Dec. 28. 514. Lord Falkland to Me. Secretary Nicholas.

You will have heard that I have dismissed the French barques
detained at Youghal and Waterford. Since then, having got the

Duke's orders of the 17th of this month to stop all French ships,

I have given orders accordingly.

I have received Dr. Zouche's opinions on the Berehaven business.

You doubtless already have the opinions of Mr. Clarke and
Mr. Evens. I have given orders for the seizure of Captain
Lanxton's prize, and do not know on what ground he has begun to

sell it. P. 1. Eiidd.

Dec. 29. 515. Lord Falkland [to Secretary Nicholas].

I £(m much obliged for the care you have taken about my
apostate wife, and pray she may be sent away to her mother's

which is the only possible way to reclaim her. I shall do all I can
to bring her back, and in the last case shall proceed to separation

a mensa et thoro.

The importance of the matter will appear from the extract I

copy and enclose of her undated letter to me, received by me on 26th
December. It is in answer to one of mine which, I heai-, she

has spread amongst the Papists, which shows how unsafe it is for

me to nourish that serpent longer in my bosom.

I only ask you to let these things be known to the King. (Hoi.)

Add.: " For yr. Honour." Pp. 1^. Endd. Enclosing,

Eeceived 1. Lady Falkland to Lord Falkland.

Dec. 25. You charge me with fostering priests and Jesuits. I have
" '"

never seen a Jesuit hut have conversed with priests. One man
may have supped with rr^e, hut I never provided specially for

them, " and since it pleased His Majesty to make one, whether
" I would or no, declare myself Catholic, which is on Tuesday
" last a month, there is not, &c!' Underwritten : Truly

extracted by me from the original which I keep. Falkland.

{In Falkland's hand.) P. 1. Endd.
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516. Report of the Irish Commissioners on the Petition of

the Mayor, Sheriffs, and Citizens of Waterford {see

21st December).

We have considered their protest and, finding it against the law,

think that the Deputy, Chief Judges and the rest of the Irish Council

should be ordered to certify how these exactions are made and to

what use they are put, and if there be really no warrant, the taking of

the 3d. a barrel should be suspended till your Lordships' pleasure is

further known. With regard to the other points on the petition

we make the same suggestion. The offenders should be compelled

to refund what they have taken. Pp. If. Endd.

Dec. 517. Draft of a Letter from (the Council of War to) Lord
Falkland.

We have considered the critical (-tate of Ireland and, bting aware
of your zeal and earnestness, send you further orders. We asked

for a muster -of the old and new comranies a year ago and are

surprised that it has not come, ^\'e pray you to hava a muster of

land and fleet soldiers made at once. Secondly, we wish j-ou

to frame an establishment for an army consisting of the old and
new levies, and giving a list of the captains and other necessary
particulars', such as the annual charge of them. We will send the
money required for this purpose. And we shall not only take care

to make provision frr the past, but also consider the arrears which
are due. From Whitehall, the of December 1(526. Your
Xoidship's loving friends. Pp. n- Endd.

ADDENDA.- 1626.

"Xla}' 4.

Whitehall.

518. Petition to the King of the Chief and Second Justices, the

King's Attorney, and Clerk of the Council and Serjeant-at-Arms for

Munster, shewing that they have lecently lost their fees which were
always given them in the establishment. Tliey pray for redress.

Undertm'itten : Referred to the Irith Commissioners. P. 1. Endd.

Sept. 8. 519. Report of the Irish Commissioners on Lieutenant Robert
Serieanfs Inn. Savage's Petition.

They recommend that he receive his arrears and pension, but cannot
advise that he be protected against his creditors or that he and his son
may be made constables of the co. Down jail. The latter post belongs

to the Sheriff, and a protection is not a thing which they feel

justified in recommending. P. |. Endd.

520. Memorandum (of Lord Docwra) on the management of

the Irish army.

Saying tliat if he makes up his accounts with the Captains in

accoi dance with the orders from EnQ;land, there will be little or
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nothing left for the army. Eecapitulates the history of the old and
new companies during the last two yeaa-s, then living on the country,

&c. He had got part of the Pale's subscription of 3,01)01., but it

had all been paid out again. The clergy gave a benevolence, but he
did not know how it was paid out.

A letter of 8th December 1625 from the English Council forbids

him to make up accounts with tl em (tlie Captains ?) till he knows
the charge of the country, and he has as yet no means of knowing
what that may be. Cannot keep the rules of the establishment

inviolate if people constantly come over with special graces from the

King ordering that they shall be paid first. Protests his loyalty

and devotion to His Majesty. Mutilated. Pp. 2.

• 1626. 521. Directions to the Lord Deputy and Council for settling the

Civil affairs of Ireland.

They shall :—(1.) Kequ're all the undertakers and natives in

Longford, Leitrim, " Clis Carrel," and other small teriitories of the

King's County, Queen's County, and Westmeath, to sue forth their

patents with all due speed, and compel them to perform all their

Summer covenants of plantation before Michaelmas, or at Jeast before

1626. Michaelmas 1627.

(2.) Let the smaller parcels of land to those natives called
" tractioners," who h;tve a right to have them at reasonable and
moderate lents.

(3.) Have the patents concerning the Bishop's servitors and
undertakers investigated, and commission two or three of the

principal and best affected of the county that they may view the

Bishop's forces and report quarterly on them.

(4.) Allow only barristers of the Inns of Court to practise and
make them take the oath of allegiance as follows:

—

(Here follows

an oath of allegiance).

(5.) Renew the grant of 500?. on the impost of wines formerly

granted to the nobility for their maintenance.

(6.) Require that all those who have received grants of land

shall reside on them unless in the King's service elsewhere or with
special leave of absence.

(7.) Send over the auditors Ware and Crofton with their accounts,

of the King's rents and compositions, and required the Chamberlain

of the Exchequer and the Clerk of the Pells to certify how much
of the King's certain and uncertain rents was paid up to Michaslmas

1624, and how much was in arrear.

- (8.) Discuss the question of establishing train bands in Ireland,

and consider where it may be done with safety and where it is a

risk.

(9.) Charge 16 foot and 8 hrrse to every Earl, 12 foot and 6

horse to every Viscount, 8 foot and 4 horse to every Baron, to be

maintained by them for six months duiing the time of danger and
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afterwards to enter into the King's pay ; but this is only to be done

in the case of noblemen who reside in England and have no charge

in that Kingdom.

(10.) See that the Irish Commissioners of Plantations do justice

to any that have been wronged by the late settlements.

(11.) Secure the title of the inhabitants of Munster, Thomond,
and Clare.

(12.) Direct the Court of Wards in their inquiries into intrusions

and alienations not to go higher than the next preceding ancestor to

him who died last.

(13.) Watch the relatives of Tyrconnel, Tyrone, and O'Kane,

especially those whose possessions, lineage, religion, or foreign

connection gives cause for suspicion.

(14.) Kepress that nursery of idle fellows, the " Swordmen," by
taking security for their good behaviour, and by employing none

as bailiffs or summoners except on the oath of fidelity, and sxcept

they wear English clothes and speak, or try to learn, English.

(15.) Not allow these swordmen to dwell in woods and lodge by
themselves, bnt draw them into villages and towns and there mix
them among the British and teach their children some trade or

profession.

(16.) ^\'hen there is any danger, make use of the mutual dislikes

of the various septs.

(17.) Be careful of giving pardons or protections.

(18.) Train the tenants of British undertakers carefully and not

let them pass muster in any English regiment.

(19.) Cause such of His Majesty's ships as are appointed to guard

the Irish Coast to be accompanied by five or six Scottish men-of-

war.

(20.) Employ in the King's service those who have done, good
work in the recent rebellion, and take an oath of fidelity from

them.

(21.) Fortify Connaught and the Ulster coast at once and send

part of the army there.

(22.) Tax such livings as have not been taxed according to the

Statutes, and see what advowsons are in the King's hands.

(23.) Set rents on such waste lands of the Munster plantations

as have been improved according to the construction of the said

plantation, but proceed cautiously so as not to disturb the

plantation.

(24.) Charge rents to patentees, and insist upon their payment.

(25.) Instruct the Court of Wards to levy reliefs on the death of

the King's tenants.

(26.) Examine carefully the priest accused of the murder of

Mr. Poat in order to discover the further designs of the Papists.

(27.) Not make any encroachment on the settlers' titles except
what is directed from hence or may be enacted in the next Parlia-

ment to be holden there. Pp. 6^. Endd. : " 1626 Secy. Cooke."
(Two copies.)
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522. Petition of Captain Thomas Chamberlain to the King.

He had formed a design to maintain 5,000 foot and 500 horse in
Ireland and submitted it to King James I., and had got a company
in Ireland in order to enable him to perform his service. But his
scheme had been stolen and presented in a mutilated form to the
King.

He proposes to keep up 6,000 foot and 1,000 horse, and yet to
improve the annual rents of the King by 100,000?., and not to
touch the ' black rents " or " general ho3ting.s," which are an ancient
property of the Irish Crown. He insists only (1) that soldiers be
not quartered on the country; (2) that it may pass as a perpetual
subsidy

; (3) that all the lands in Ireland le let on lease for 21
.years or three lives. Goes on to the history of his .scheme which
had been accepted by Mr. Secretary Morton on its reference to him
by the King last April twelvemonth, but Mr. Mortdn had since died.

Prays that he may be allowed to continue his work. Pp. If.
Endd. :

" 1624. Levy of Corn in Ireland."

523. Petition of the Mayor and Commonalty of the City of
London and of the Masters and Wardens of the several
companies of the same City, shewing that

—

They contracted with King James I. to spend 20,000Z. on a
plantation in the north of Ireland. In return they got certain lands
and fishing rights, over and above whicii they have .spent 100,000?.

on the settlement, including over 4,000?. for a church in Derry.
Their rights are now being invaded, and their tenants burdened by

quartering of soldiers at the suggestion of Sir Thomas Phillips who
tried to make a fortune out of them. He tiied to make complaints
against the petitioners in England, but a Commission of divers lords

appointed to consider them acquitted the petitioners of all breach of

contract. He then tried to prosecute them in Ireland and procured
a commission for this purpose. And now, by order of the Lord
Deputy (and, as is said, at the King's command), the petitioners'

tenants' rents are sequestered and the tenants destrain for not paying
them, although the new (Commissioners have not, as far as petitioners

know, returned any certificate on the matter.

They pray that the new Commission may be revoked and annulled
and that they may be allowed to enjoy their full rights. P. 1.

Endd.

524. Suggestions of Sir William Hull touching the Admiralty
in Ireland.

(1.) That my lord be pleased to order the farmers in Ireland

not to take any custom for goodataken from pirates, for the former

farmers are now only accountants.

(2.) That no Commission issue out of the Admiralty without his

Grace's privity, nor directed elsewhere but to his offices. If this

is not done, needy informers here and in England will get infor-

mation as to what ships and goods have come into the hands of
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the Admiralty here, give tliis information to Dutch and French
mercliants, who by forged letters clahii property in them, and so get a
commission whereby niy Lord is often deceived of his right and the
);oor posses or pravented from getting justice. They also cross the

Lord Deputy's directions, for he occasionally gives leave to people

to tr.ide with pirates in order to withdraw them from their courses,

and these men then procure a comini sion in same sinister way
and question these people in defiance of his au horifcy.

(3.) The Marshals of tiie Admiral y have yll wrecks under
201. in value. In the appraising of them my Lord may be much
deceived if such ships are their aue. This, I think, is not allowed

in England.

(4.) M y Lord rec ives no account in Ire land of funds or recog-

nisances iorfeited nor of any foifeits of the Admiralty Court.

(5.) Several Irish landlords claim Admiralty jurisdiction by
custom or patent, their lands being on the oceiin sea where wrecks
of value often come in.

(6.) Is it my Lord Admiral's desire that pirates of our own or

other nations should be treated with in order to make them give

up part of their, sh'ps if they cannot be taken by force ? The
opportunity is often lost before directions come from the Lord
Deputy. P^j. Si Tiuo copies, one endd :

" Feb. 1626 (i.e. 1627)."

525. Petition of Captain William Stewart, shewing that

—

His Majesty had sent letters patent to the effect that he should
hi kept in command of a companv in Ireland when the other

companies were withdrawn. He had been deprived of his company
whicii was givtn b: Sir Ralph Bingley whilst Sir Richard Aldworth,
Sir George Hower, and Captain Sibthorpe also remained in Ireland.

He prays that he may have light done him and a coinpany estab-

lished for him in Ireland. Pp. %. Endd.: " Captain Stewart."

526. Statement of and Opinions on the case between the Lord
Deputy of Ireland and the Lord Chancellor tliere

touching a void Letters Patent supported by the Lord
Chancellor against the King.

It began by the action of the Chancellor in taking away from
one Miagh a right which he had got from the King, together with
Sir iramuel Smith, to make aqua vitce for two lives.

Jan. lOj On a re-hearing before the Lord Deputy and Chancellor the loss

1623. of the licence was contirmed (Mia'^h, had formerly been sentenced

to lose his ear on the fdllory and w>:s no tit pers n to hold it), and
the Deputy reserved the right to consider how much Sir Samuel
Smith should pay Miagh fur his share of the giant.

The L'rd Chancellor then appointed day for another re-hearing

and without the privity of the i3eputy.

June 13, The Lord Deputy then ordered the Lord Chancellor either to

1624. pass the warrant (in accordance with joint decision) under the Seal

or else to certify his reasons for not doing s-o. In spite of repeated

orders the Lord Chancellor refused to do either.
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The Lord Chancellor then fixed another day fcr re-he;iring tlie

suit which had now been depending above six years and affronted

t];e Deputy by committing Sir Samuel Smitli to the Marsbalsea.

(1.) Should not the Lord Chancellor obey the Deputy's orders ?

(2.) Can he revive in equity a patent which is legally extinct

has been pronounced extinct ?

(3.) Can he stay the King from taking forth an inquisition to

find the non-payment of monies or rent whereby a patent is to ba
avoided ; for this the Lord Chancellor has done in this case ?

This is the case as we see it. Signed: Philip Gerard, Henry
Yelverton, John Heme.

Opinions on the case.

(a) Of Sir llobert Heath.

I will not discuss whether the Chancellor acted rightly[in defying
the Lord Deputy to whom the King hath entrusted his Royal
power. As to the legal aspect of the questions, I am of opinion that

a patent of its nature deserves very little favour on any pretence,

that, on a pretence of equity between the patentee and Sir

Samuel Smith, the patentee should not be kept in possession

against the King ; and that if there were any equity against him
his attorney should have been made party to a suit on his behalf.

It was irregular to stay the inquisition in this case which should

find the King's title to avoid the patent. His Majesty alone should

judge of the question of contempt.

(b) Of Thomas Richardson.

I am of opinion that the Lovd Chancellor is a subordinate officer

to the Lord Deputy, and is therefore guilty of contempts for

appointing a fresh trial, for doing so after inhibitions, and for not

giving his reason for forbearing to seal the patent.

That he should not stay either the issuing of commissions or

the proceeding upon them after they be issued for the finding of

any matter by office, for tha,t, priond facie, is presumed to be for the

King's benefit.

That when the condition of the King's grant is broken, the

Lord Chancellor cannot maintain the title of the patentee in equity

against the King, for to do so would be to rob him of the benefit

of his condition, as is shown by the case of Sir Moyle Finch

and Throgmoi'ton. The Act 3 & 4 P. and M., cap. 7, makes mucli

against the patentee in this case.

(c) Of Philip Gerard.

I think this a very high contempt, inasmuch as the Lord Deputy
represents the King, and every wrong done to him is one to His

Majesty. It is the greater because the Lird Chancellor knew His

Majesty's intentions, and had himself pronounced Miagh to be

unfit to hold the patent. The Lord Chancellor should not

endeavour to support a patent void in law by the patentee's own
act. Moreover, as the inquisition was taken in the ordinary course
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of justice, the Lord Chancellor defeated its ends as well as exceeded

his powers by refusing to accept it.

{d) Of William Noy.

I do not see that it is contempt to proceed between party and

party after such an inhibition ; but the not giving reason for not

sealing the new patent, and refusing to seal it, are disobedience.

The patent being void in law, the Chancellor can have no right to

restrain those who inform against the maker of aqua vitm.

The Chancery cannot dispense, but can only interpret the law.

The taking forth a commissiou to find an office should not have

been stayed if the King required it, there being no suit wherein he

is party.

(e) Of John Home.
Endorses the other judgments against the Lord Chancellor.

P. 1 {large). Endd. : " Lord Deputy, Lord Chancellor."

Mar. 29. 527. Abstract of letters from the Lord Deputy, bearing dates

29th March, 2nd April, 4th April, 12th April, 2iJth April, 3rd

April (Mr. Weld), 15th April, and 2ad May (wJdch see). Pp. 3^.

Endd.

528. Loyal address of the Irish peers and gentry protesting their

devotion to the King in spite of the difference of religion, and
repudiating the rules of any foreign prince, prelate, or potentate.

Signed: Phelim McFeagh Birne, R. O'Shaghnessy, Donnell

Kavanagh, Florence Fitzpatrick, Daniell M. Parttric, M. Kavanagh
M. Kevanaghe, Connor McGillycuddy, Pa. Counton, Teigh Eeogh
Doyne.

On sheet joined to the foregoing

:

—
, Notes on the Persons who have signed the foregoing for His

Majesty's information.

For Leinster :
—

Donnell Kavanagh.—Surnamed Spaniogh, chief of the Kavanaghs,
who were the last Irish kings of Leinster.

Morgan Kavanagh.—Descended of another line of which two
have been also kings. In this man's possession my Lord Grandison
found the seal of the old kings of Leinster.

Morgan the son of Donnell.—These three gentlemen have great
power over all tlie " mere Irish " in the counties of Wexford and
Cathterlagh.

Phelim McFeugh Birn.—One of that family, " and the prime man
in the county of Wicklow for command and dependency of men."

Florence Fitzpatrick.—Grandchild to the Lord of Upper Ossory,
and othei-wise strongly allied, of whose lands a great part hath lately

been planted.
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Teigh Riogh O'Doxjne.—Tlie eldest son of O'Doyne, by the
daughter of Shan O'Neale. His father is very aged and sickly,

and hath been lately' dispossessed of most of his lands by plantation
and other means.

For Munster

:

Daniel McCarty.—Styled McCarty Riogh, a man of great
dependency, lying upon the sea coast of the county of Cork.
David Counton. —A gentleman of great Icindred and dependency,

much impaired in his estate by suits, having lost almost all his

lands.

Conor MacOillicucldy.—" Chief of that sept, and possessed of a
great territory of mountainous land lying upon the south sea in

the county of Kerry."

Sir Roger O'Shaughnessy.—Chief of his name, and seated upon
a strong passage between the counties of Clare and Galway.
Pp. 2|. Endd. 1G26.

529. Mr. Hannay's Memorial to Lord Conway on Irish affairs.

In Ulster rebels abound on the Church, College, servitors', and
Londoners' lands. This must exist as long as they are allowed to

have recusant tenants. 'J'hey should compel them to confoim.
The delay in getting Irish business done, and the waiting for

decisions of the Irish Commissioners here, bring many of the
petitioners into poverty and discontent. The case of recusant

magistrates should be considered.

A priest, privy to the murder of Mr. Pont, a minister and justice

of the peace, is in Dublin Castle. If he were racked the inten-

tions of the discontented Papists might be got out of him. The
Lord Deputy would like to know what is to be done with him.
The new companies should be paid. Lower Ormond should be
planted with a reserve to the natives. Sir Eichard AldAvorth, as

commander of the army, shoidd have a seat on the Council : and
the Council should be reformed both in number and quality,

especially the residentiaries in Dublin. Pp. 1|. Endorsed as above.

530. Draft Letter of the English Council to Lord Falkland on the

Case of Grifhn Hayes, Porter of the Castle of Dublin.

They have found no way of paj'ing him his pension except from
the money of the Court of Wards, and suggest that order should

be given accordingly. P. |. Endd. : " A letter to be sent into

Ireland from the Lords of the Council of England, &c."

531. Petition to the King of the Earl of Ormond and Ossory,

shewing that

—

Last Hilary term, in the first year of His Majesty's reign. Sir

i\ithur Savage, upon an English Bill exhibited in the Court of

Exchequer, got an order to the sheriff to deliver to him certain

lands in the County Carlo w, which had been put in the extent as
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part of petitioner's possessions, and the profits of which Lad been
received by the Earl of Desmond for six or seven years. The
petitioner and the Earl of Desmond were not heard in the matter,

and this was an infringement of King James's letter of 26th
December 10 17. Moreover, Sir Arthur Savage's title, as assignee

of Medhoppe and Kenedy, savours of maintenance and champerty, as

these persons never had any interest in the estate till four years ago.

He therefore prays that the injunction may be surceased until at

least the petitioner has been evicted by course of law. P. ^.

532. Memorandum of Edward Eustace of Ciongowes Wood on
Spanish policy. '

Spain is now vary anxioxis to make war in Ireland, She knows
that England beat her before, both by sea and land, and will not
begin with her; but she has now so many good guides and
informants in the persons of Irishmen in her service that she is

likely to take advantage of their knowledge. All these Irishmen
(except Oneil, Odonel, and their kindred) may be brought home by
giving them some means to live upon.

(1.) By reason that all men for the most part do bear great love

to their countrj^, and especially the Irishmen.

(2.) Because few of them have made money abroad. -

(3.) Because they have no prospects there.

(4.) Because O'Neil keeps the post in the Irish regiment for his

own men.

(5.) Because the last reformation did breed a general hatred
between all the reformed captains and pensioners of that

nation and the Spaniards.

The Spaniards l)ave treated the Irish better tlian they ever

treated any nation, and if the Irish leave them now it will breed a
perpetual hatred between Spain and Ireland.

The bringing away cannot be done without great expense, but
Eustace wishes to bring them all away and employ them all, and
has a scheme which will do it without public expense, and gain
50,000L for the King in 30 years, without causing ill-will, and
" make the kingdom of Ireland more sure, loj^al, and loving to His
" Majesty than ever they were to any King yet."

If these Irish come home they will influence public opinion
against the Spaniards, and tell the poor Irish something different
" to that which Jesuits and freers do make the poor people believe
" every day."

Many of them will be careful in an offensive war with Spain.

They are willing to settle and must be placed so far apart that no
danger need be apprehended from their coming home together. It

may be objected that this policy will not prevent O'Neil's attack, but
he is now really a person of minor importance. If they send it will

not be for his sake, and he is now old and decaying. His tyranny
in the North of Ireland was so great that he is behated there. He
is also wonderfully behated in the south of Ireland, and especially

so by his compatriots abroad. Pp. 1 1. Endd.
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533. Dra'"t of a Letter intended from His Majesty to the Irish

Lord Chancellor on behalf of the Earl of Ormond.

Orders that the sequestration made of his lands shall continue,

and tlint ihe rents shall, durinf^ his conformity, not be sent to the
Exchequer but put into tlie hands of the sequestrators. The Earl
is to receive .1 ,()()()/. a year. The PJnrl and Countess of Desmond are

to come to England. Pp. 1|. Endorsed as above.

534. Discourse of Lord Wilmot on the securing of L-eland.

Likelihood of Spanish invasion. Danger of its being delivtred

in Ireland. Yet the country is an broken and can so be laid waste
that a Spanish army could not penetrate into Ireland. Sitting at

tli^ir base they might, liowever, encourage iin Irish rising. The
attack will come from Spain not from the narrow seas ; but our
fleet in the Channel must be strong enough to shut up the " petty
men-of-war " and transports in Dunkirk. It will doubtless be able

to gufird the point of landing, and so " keep them from seconds
"

without which they are bure to decay, however strong they may
be. The navj' and Ireland are the things to be watched, and to

the latter of these I direct my attention.

As to their religion, which is the most important point, this is

not the time to insist on changes or adopt a stringent policy. The
methods ado; ted before the outbreak of war are sufficient for the

['resent.

The nobility in largely loyal and should be favoured with posts

of trust. Certainly it is wrong to arm all the population indis-

criminately here. It will discourage the loyal and give the

Catholics an opportunity of renewing their ancient policy of

intrigue with Spain. Since the Conquest we have had to hold

Ireland down by gari'i-ons owing to these intrigues, and the love

of Spain is the strongest and the most dangerous feature. And
wliy should we arm Papists in Ireland whilst we are disarming

them in England ?

The Spaniards will have both to arm and drill the young men
here, which will be difficult for them 'if they have no seconds.

Some reinforcements should be sent over here, and should be well

supplied with stores of j rovisions, so that they can waste the

country when the Spaniards come. If we hold the fortified towns

and command the fea they will not be able to advance a step

beyond the landing-place. Thus Don John de Laquela's (Don Juan

d'Aquila's) army never could advance beyond the walls of Kinsale,

and'had in the end to beg us to carry them back.

It is not numbers but provisions which iriake an army really

effective, and these they cannot get here.

Finally, I hope the suggested train bands will not he proceeded

with. Some companies of English, Scottish, and well trusted Irish

may, however, be formc-'d, and monej- be kept ready by the

Treasurer in order to mobilise them. Pp. 7i Endorsed as

above.

N
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535. Lord Falkland's list of the Fleet Companies in Munster,

and their number.

My Lord Duke's, commanded by an officer

Lord Valencia's, commanded by an officer -

Sir Edward Conway's, commanded by an officer

Sir Francis Willoughby's, commanded by himself -

Sir Archibald Douglas', commanded by an officer -

Captain Richard Vaugban's, commanded by himself

Wm. Elphinstone's, commanded by himself

Crjspe's, commanded by himself

Bridge's, commanded by an officer

Hunckes'j commanded by an officer

Michael Williams', commanded by himself

Masterson's, commanded by an officer

Taylor's, commanded by an officer

Sibthorpe's, commanded by himself

Gyffi)rd's, commanded by an officer

Lewis Williams', commanded by himself -

Gray's, commanded by an officer -

Abraham's, commanded by an officer

Mostian's, commanded by an officer

Pelham's, commanded- by himself -

Buck's, commanded by an officer -

Hills', commanded by an officer

Bond's, commanded by an officer -

William Stewart's, commanded by an officer

49
44
26
53
30
65

64
40
19

29
45
21

31

46
29

44
12

39
10

40
16

42
39

83

925 (sic)

Of these Captain Stewart's company is reserved for him until I
hear your pleasure on the matter.

The other twenty-three companies are reduced to ten and are as
follows :

—

At Limerick ;

—

Sir Richard Aldworth - - - 8
Sir Francis Willoughby - . . 8
Captain Michael Williams - - - 8

„ Crispe - . . _ .8
At Waterford :

—

Sir George Flower - - - 8
Captain Pelham - _ . 8

„ Lewis Williams - - - 8
At Cork :—

Captain Richard Vaughan - - - 8
Elpliinstone - - 8

„ Sibthorpe - - 8

337

253

252

At Youghal :—Captain William Stewart

842
83

925
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There are also four companies landed at Galway under Captain
Richard Norton (42), Captain Wood (23), Captain Boles, junr. (under
ian officer, 8), and Captain Reade (under an officer, 25) ; in all, 98.

These are reduced to two companies, put into the hands of
Captains Norton and Wood and sent into Clare.

Part of Lord Viscount Wimbleton's^ and Sir George Blundell's
companies also landed at Calebeg (Killybegs), in Ulster. They have
been unified under Sir Charles Coote, and are now being used
against the strong knot of rebels in Cavan, Longford, and Leitrim.

Pp. 2|. Endd.

536. Draft of an Establishment to be paid by the Treasurer

at War for keeping up an army in Ireland.
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May 26,

1625.

Day.

Pay of the old bands.

For 170 horse (includiug

1 Captain, 1 Lieutenant,
' and 1 cornett, at 4s., 2.9. 6d.

and 2s. a day) -

For 350 foot (includincr a
Captain- at 10s., a Lieu-
tenant at 2s., an P^nsign
at I8(i., a sergeant, a
drummer, and a Surgeon
at 12(/., and 40 footmen at

8rf. a day)

New levies of 230 horse and
2,250 foot

170 horse

Sir Thomas Stafford, Captain
of Horse -

Three Provost Mar>hals for

pay of 30 hor.^e at 16</. a
day -

250 foot

Kine new companies of foot

Three paymasters for new
companies at 3s. id. a
day

Postage money out of Eng-
land - . .

Leinstor,—Dublin Castle,

14 warders' footmen at
6d. a piece

Mnryboro, - constable and
porter

Philipstown in King's co.

—

a constable

Duncannon fort,—a con-
stable (.'Lv. id.'), a lieu-

tenant (Is. 6r/.), and a
canoneer (Is.;

The fort at Kinshelaghs,—

a

constable and six warders
Munster,—Limerick Castle,

a porter at 9d., ciiioneer

Jtirf., and 20 warders at 8d.

£ s. d.

14 6 2

61 17 6

Month. Year.

76 3 8

£ s. d.

400 12 8

1,732 10

3,133 2 8

£ s. d.

5,222 10 10

32,584 7 6

27,806 18 4

Total.

£ s. d.

27,806 18 4

All to he snbje t to the check except the Lord Deputy's,

which shall also number as full as the others when it

takes the field, in virtue of His Majesty's letters of

2eth May 1625.

11 13
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Day. Month. Year.

Connaught,—a constable (at

17/. 1U«. per aDnum) and
14 warders at 8d. per
diem

A castle in the Curlews in

Sligo,—constable and 10

warders

Drumrask fort, co. Leitrim,—
a constabla and 9 warders

Total.

£ 5. d.
:

& s. d.
\

& s. d. A s. d.

10 3i U 8 2 187 16 8 :

9 8 13 10 8
I

17G 8 8
I

The castle and grounds are passed upon Sir James
Dutton's warrant.

9 12 12 164

Ulster,—Carrickfergus fort,
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Pensions. Day. Montli.

July 1621.

Sir Moyses Hill, knt. (I'ro

vost Maxshiil iu Ulster)- 6

Sir Eichard Aldworth (same

in Muuster) - 5 7i

Sir Charlea Cootc (same in

Connauglit) - - 5 7J

John Piokman, Corporal of

the field daring life 6 8

A Surgeon for the State (for

one life) - - 2

Lord Chichesl nine

horsemen (for three lifes) 1/ 6i

Sir Edward Herbert, pay

and pension (for one life) 16

{Underwritten: Granted in

reversion to George Her-

bert, Esq., his son 4s. a

day or 73/. a year).

Pensioner of the late list - (Mutilated)

Pensioners by letters patent:

Owen Aphugh, (4«.)

;

Thos. Fleming (U. td.)
;

Manus McSheehy ( ls.8d.)i

Captain Marmaduke Nel-

son, 30/. per annum ; Sir

Henry Smythe and Gil-

duffe Smythe at 12iZ. a

day (for one life)

For the following for one

life:—
Other small pensions -

Sir Richard Pcrcie and Sir

John Jephson
Two sisters of the late Earl

of Desmond
Robert Savage
Connaught Kelly (12rf.)

and • Margaret Corbett

(lOid.) -

Thomas Lyddington
Various servitors of Irish

birth

Sir Henry Uscket (succeed

Captain Daddinglon)
Other small pensions -

10 llf

13

10 llj

5 5|

lOj

9 -J

John Hampford, late Con-
stable of Doe Castle

;

Barde Brooke, lute Con-
stable of Donegal ; Sir

Francis Sliugsby, knt.,

late Constable of Haul-
bowline

i
and Henry Skip-

worth, late Constable of

Castlepark and others

Daniel O'Carrol, (increased

bj the Lords' letters of

,10th July 1621) -

6

IS

8

1 1.3

10

& s. d.

8 8

7 17

7 17 6

9 6 8

2 16

21 11 2

22 8

66 11 8

15 7 5

25 4

15 C 10

7 13

3 14

13 9 91

9

26

40 4

2 2

Year.

109 10

102 13 1^

lOa 13 \\

121 13 4

36 10

320 2 8

292

737 12 1

200 6 8

328 10

200

100
48 13

34 9

36 10
5^

175 9 3

121 13

310 18

602 5

27 7 6

Total.

5,446 13 0|
493 1 Hi
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£ s, d. £ s, d.

Total of this establishment - 83,526 5 1^
To be well paid - - 42,396 7 l|
To be further provided for - 4,832 llHl^afip'Tn qi
New levies - - 35,835 9 4 j*^'^^^ ^^ ^*

To be paid out of the checks - 462 6 8

Pp. 8 (long). Endd.

After August 537. Answer of Patrick Fitzmorris, Esquire, to the Privy

1G26. Council, shewing that

—

He has for nine years sought justice and the execution of his

marriage covenant at his father's hands and has never secured it.

Refers to the Council's order of August 1626. His father has

treated him unjustly in various ways. He discusses and refutes

various points in his father's petition and ends by praying that their

Lordships' last order, made after a suit of many years and mature
deliberation, may stand gool. P. 1 {large). Endd.: "The
answer of Patrick Fitzmorris."
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538. LoKD Falkland to Secretauy Nicholas.

Sends again Mr. Clarke's opinion on the Admiralty case. Sends

his accounts and requests tlicy may be paid. Has ordered the

detention of the French .«hi|)S at his Giaee's instance. Their goods

are mostly " wasteable," Malaga raisins, but some wine. What
shall he do with crew and cargo ? P. 1. Endd :

" llfd. 24th Jan."

{Eol.)
,

Jan. 8.

Westminster.
539. The Kino to tlie Lokd Deputy for Sir John Bingley, knt.

The oiSce of Comptroller of the Musters and Cheques was found

useful in Ireland formerly and given to Sir Raphe Birchensha

(Birpensliaw), knt. When he died it was suppressed. It is

necessary for the due disposing of cheques and for the exact

discovery of the defects of the army from time to time. We there-

fore desire you to renew jt in favour of Sir John Bingley, knt.,

with the annual allowance of 20s. a day ; the charge to come out

of our coffers. P. 1. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 1.

Jan. 12.

Dublin.

540. Sir Thomas Rotherham to Loud Clanricarde.

The old fort at Galway must be better fortified if it is to be held.

Spent last summer in Galway and saw the soldiers mutinous for

want of food and clothes. Did not like to punish them .severely

and did not know whether he had power to do so. They prey on

the country. Disorder reigns in miny things. P 1. {Hoi.)

Endd.: "12 Jan. 1C2G."

Jan, 13.

Westminster
Palace.

541. Tlie King to the Lord Treasuueu ("the Earl of Marl-
borough) and others concerning Ireland.

I have chosen you James Earl of Marlboiough,Lord High Treasurer;

George Duke of Buckingham, Lord High Admiral ; William Earl of

Pembroke, Steward of the Household ; Edward, Earl of Dorset

;

Oliver, Viscount Grandison ; Lord Conway ; Dudley, Lord Carleton,

Lord Chambeilain ; Sir Richard Weston, knt , Chancelloi- of the

Exchequer, to consider the affairs of Ireland. You shall consult

with Sir Francis Annesley and Viscount Wilmot, and advise what
had best be done for the safety and peace of the country. P. |.

Endd. Duplicate in S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 2.

{Six copies.)

Jan. 1 5.

Westminster.

542. The King
London.

to the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of

Recommending Captain Bingham for the post of Keeper
Kilmore (Culmore) Castle in Ireland. P. \. Ibid., /., 3.

of
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543. Lord Falkland to the King.

Asking for a renewal of the letters appointing the Dean of Down
to be Bishop of Clonfert and Kilmacogh, and for a cominendain
to enable him to keep up the position of a Bishop. P. ^. Endd.

Same.

Sjiriie.

Jan. 18.

Dublin Castlo

544. The Same (o the English Pbivy Council.

Sir William Temple, Provost of Trinity College ("the only
college in this kingdom "), is dead, and the Fellows have since

nominated Mr. liichard Sibbs, Preacher of Gray's Inn, to succeed

him. I do not like to confirm this without your knowledge, though
the Primate speaks highly in Sibbs' favour. It is of great

importance the College should have a good head, as it is to teach

men who will be " dispersed and planted for the instruction and
guidance of the people." P. \. Endd.

545. Lord Falkland to L6rd Conway.

Urges him to secure a commendam and additional gr.mt for the

new Bishop of Clonferi;, formerly the Deputy's chaplain. P \.

Endd.

546. Lord Falkland to the English Privy Council.

Sends an enclosure relating to a marriage attempted to be made
in order to defeat the Court of Wards in making Donough O'Connor
Sligo a ward of the King. I advised Lord Antrim against the match
a year ago. He has great connection, having married daughters to

Lord Westmeath's son. Lord Siane's heir, and young Viscount

Dillon of Costilo. I had arranged to marry Viscount Dillon to
" such a one of my many daughters as should be fit for him " and
train him up a Protestant, but he" is now under Sir John King and
will be lost to our faith. P. |. Endd. Enclosing,

Jan. 2.

Dublin.

1, Earl of Antrim to Lord Falkl&nd.

Ashing if there is any objection to his marrying one of his

daughters to Donough O'Connor Sligo, who has asked for one

and 'promised to give sureties. P. \. Endd.

Jan. 20.
Dublin Castle.

547. Lord Falkland to Mr. Secretary Nicholas.

I will keep the French !^hips. The enclosed will show you that

many of them are laden with English goods. The.se I have allowed

to unload and taken only the ships.

Sir Robert Gordon and Captain White, commanding a ship which

is commissioned under the Great Seal of Scotland, have brought a

ship laden with wine into the harbour of " the Vintry." They say

she was a derelict but would not be content with half her value

as salvage iponey. Sir Robert Browne will probably be soon in

England when you can discuss the thing with him. Meantime I

should like instructions as to how I am to treat him. P-p. IJ.

Endd. {Hoi.) Enclosure missing.
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548. The King to the Vice-Treasurer and Receiver-General in

Ireland to the Chancellor and Barons of the Exchequer
there, now being or hereafter to be made.

Edward Keating, (Comptroller of the Pipe, and second engrosser

of the Great Roll of the Court of Chancery there, complains that

his dtlties increase, and he only gets 1201. a year. He wishes for

fees and salary similar to those paid in England. He is a loyal

and efficient servant and knows Irish, which makes him more
useful. We therefore order you to grant him £E. 8 a year over

and above his ancient fee, to be taken out of tines and forfeited

recognizances. He shall also preserve all his fees as stated on the

book of fees drawn up in the last reign. P. J. S. P., Dom., Signet

Office, I., 5.

549. Same to the Lord Deputy and Commissioners of the

Ulster Plantation.

Encloses petition of one Andrew Murray against Herbert
Maxwell, Agent to the Earl of Annandale. He h-as been expelled

from certain lands by the said Maxwell. In order to settle the

matter as fairly as possible we order you to investigate it

thoroughly, the petitioner not being prejudiced for fault of

denization or planting. P. ^. Ibid. EnclosVjve missing.

550. [Lord Conway to the Lord Deputy.]

Tells of three notorious northern Irish, Murtough O'Lawrie
Murtagh McShane, and Bryan McShane, who have been allowed out

of prison and have pilfered fcr victuals. Recommends that they be

foigiven, as Sir Henry Spicer suggests, for the sake of peace and
quiet in iheir neighbourhood. P. J. Endd. : "To the Lord
Deputy." {Conway Papers.)

551. Lord Falkland to the English Privy Council.

Encloses an examination and reports rumours in Munsterr
Requests that King John's Fort at the mouth of Cork harbour may
be finished. It is now useless as is Castlepark at Kinsale, and those

of Galway, Limerick, and Waterford. P. §. Endd. Enclosing,

1. Examination of Henry Drake taken before Henry Hull,
J. P., in the County Cork.

He had been at Malaga and Gibraltar in October last and
heard of great prepara.tion. The object of it he believed, from
conversation with the Governor of Gibraltar, to he to land
1,500 Irish Spaniards and a lo.rge army in Ireland. P. {.

Endd.

Jan. 25. 552. The King to tlie I,0RD Deputy, touching the Earls of

Wcstminstrr. Ormond and Desmond.

Our Court of Wards declared that our letters to the above peers,

prohibiting the action of the Court in the counties of Kilkenny
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and Tipperary have caused injury to the profits of the Court, nnd
we in consequence renewed the Court's powers there by letters of 18th
September 1626. A new case has now arisen which will necessitate
their presence here for some time. ^Ve do not forbid the proving of
our own title to lands in these counties where the question is

between us and other men than the Earls; but if they have
any claim to a piece of land the question shall not be decided in
his absence, or till the last return of next Trinity term. P. 1.

S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 6.

Jan. 29. 553. Same to Same.

Telling him to forbid the Lord Chancellor to proceed upon any
suits or complaints against the Earl of Cork or his daughter, since

they say that he is prejudiced against them. In case of complaints
against them in the meantime other Judges are to judge them.
P. 1. Duplicate in 8. P., Dom., Signet Office, 1., 9, dated Jan. SO.

Same. 554. Same to Same.

Inasmuch as the pardon of alienation granted to Sir James
Gough on 8th July list seems likely, according to the ofiicers of

the Court of Wards, to prejudice our right, you are to insert a
clause in his pardon to provide that, on his death, we may not be

deprived of any primer seisins or wardships by force of any
alienations made. P. ^. Ibid., 7.

Same. 555. Same to Same for Sir George Hamilton.

Ordering that Sir George, a well-known planter of a great house
in Scotland, may have the first company of horse or foot which
falls vacant. P. ^. Ibid., 8.

Same. 556. Same to Samb for the Earl of Ormond.

Ordering that as he is poor and in debt he may have the whole
of certain rents paid to liim which had been sequestrated.

The growing rents to be taken up and held in sequesttation

as by the former letters of 20th November 162-5. P. |.

Ibid., 8. Another copy, practically identical, in Ibid., 15, dated
7th Feb.

Jan. 31. 557. The Earl of Antrim to Lord Falkland.

Was at Strabane 20th January, to meet Donnogh O'Connor
Sligo's, friends from Connaught. They didn't arrive till 26th. Got
your letter then, and have postponed conclusion of match till

Easter in Dublin, when I hope to have your consent. I must
express the complaints of my tenants, who are mostly English,

and have to support more horse and foot than, I think, any other

subject. They threaten to leave my land uncultivated.
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Postscript.—Let me know when the Ambassador to Paris comes

home, tliat 1 may have my son come home with him. Pp. 1\.

Endd.

Same. 558. Note on the kilHng of Mr. Prendergast by Baron Dunboyne's

servant at the funeral of the late Lord Cahir,^ and request that if

Lord Dunboyne's lands are confiscated for complicity in the offence

they may be given to petitioner. P. ^. {No endorsement or

date.)

Feb. 3. 559. The King's Letter to some of the Privy Council on tho

"WestQiiQster. Earl of Kildare and the Duchess of Lennox.

King James granted the wardship of GTeorge. Earl of Kildare, to

Esmd, Duke of Lennox. The Dowager Duchess conveyed the

wardship to some of you on the Duke's death. She is now
anxious to have the wardship again, and to look after the heir,

" for the good of our said ward and for and towards the main-
" tenance and preferment of her said two young daughters " You
are therefore to reconvey the wardship to her. P. |. S. P., Dotn.,

Signet Office, I., 1 1.

Same. 560. The King's Letter for replacing the Earl of Desmond
Captain over a foot Company, of the command of which he had

been lately deprived. He is to be re-entered on the Cheque
Roll, receive full pay^ and be quartered as long as possible at

Kilkenny, " in and near which the Earl's chief dwellings are."

P. §. Ibid., 12.

Feb. 4. 561. The King to the Lord Deputy.
Westminster. Ordering that the sums due to the late Sir Fulke Conway for

his pension arrears and the support of his company shall be made
up and paid to his brother Lord Conway, who is' responsible for

Sir Fulke's debts. The sum is about £E. 1,900 or £E. 2,000. P. i
,S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 19-20.

Feb. 6. 562. Lord Falkland to the English Privy Council.

Dublin Castle.
j^^gkg whether he should complete the fort at Cork, excellently

started by the expert engineer. Captain Frederick Nehau, or

whetlier be should send that officer back to England. Asks for

money. P. ^. Endd.

Same. 563. Lord Falkland [to Nicholas].

Enclosed will show you what Sir William Hull has done with

regard to the French shipping. The French ship I have Htayed,

but allowed the goods—which belong to two Dutch merchants

Died 3l8t January 16117, see G. B. C's. Complete Peerage.
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here, Jacob Ablyn and Peter Wybrants—to be landed and sold,

provided the merchants give surety for their value, if by the State

of England or the Duke any decree is made against them within a

year and a day on the ground of their being enemy's goods.

Enclosures will show you what is passing at Youghal. P. 1.

Add. :
" For yrself." (HoI.) Enclosures missing.

Feb. 6. 564. Petition of the Earl of Cork to the Privy Council.

In regard to a difference between Richard Blacknall and Henry
Wright concerning the possession of an alehouse. Requests that

Blacknall may be compelled to obey an Order in Chancery of 6th

February 1627 and to pay his workmen. P. 1. Endd.

Feb. 7.

Westminster,

565. The King to the Master of the Wards for William

Widdrington, son of Sir Henry Widdrington.

Ordering that his body, lands, and marriage shall be granted to

Viscount Mansfield, who is to match the young man with the

daughter of John Stewart of Coldingham. F k. S. P., Dom.,

Signet Offi,ce, I., 12-13.

Same. 566. Same to the Same for the Earl of Ormond.

As Lord Ormond has promised to obey our father's award and to

pay Lord Desmond what is right, we are willing to give him further

relief in his necessity, and for payments of the debts contracted

during the time his lands have been extended. You shall therefore

pay him the nsidue cf his Michaelmas rents over and above 1,000Z.

The rents growing due afterwards shall be taken up and held in

sequestration. P. |. Ibid., 15.

Feb 7.

Westminster.

567. Same to Same for Captain William Steward.

Recommending him for continued command in Munster and for

preferment when a vacancy occurs. P ^. Ibid., 1.5.

Feb. 8.

Westminster.

568. Same to Same for Sir Theobald Burke.

Affairs have so improved in Ireland that niany people are not

only able to support the honour of knighthood. Amongst them is

Sir Theobald Burke, a valiant soldier of great estate in Mayo, and

who fought well in the last rebellion. You are to pass letters

creating him Viscount Burke of Mayo with all the privileges

attaching to that honour. P. |.
' Ibid, 14.

Same. 569. Same to Same for the Lord Brabazon of Ardee to be Earl

of Carlow and to be sworn of the Privy Council. Pp. 2.

Torn from Entry Book and placed together with the entry of

Sept. 22, 1626. Duplicate. Ibid., 13.
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570. Petition of the Mayor, Sheriffs, and citizens of Waterford,

to the Privy Council.

They had always been allowed to have a store of powder and
shot, and had provided Lord Mountjoy with it for the seige of

Kinsale and Lord Essex when there was none in Dublin.

They are now denuded of it and their cannon have been carried

away to the new fort where they are getting into disrepair for

want of being mounted.
They request that they may have their own once more and be

Feb. 9. allowed to supply themselves at their own charges. Underwritten :

Whitehall. Referred to Council of War. P. f

Feb. 9. 571. Receipt of William Lucas, lieutenant to Captain Sibthorpe, for

Cork. E_ 50s. paid him by the Mayor and corporation of Cork for his and
his ensign's uses, to be defalked'out of the first entertainment due
to him. P. |. ^Endd.

Feb. 10. 572. Lord Falkland to the Privy Council.
u m ast e.

^ff^[]l jjot interfere with proposed marriage of Connor Sligo and
Lord Antrim's daughter unless he hears further. It would be a

good match for the young man as it would enable him to disen-

tangle his estate. Relates defects of the army which wants
food or clothing or exercise, and will be useless if a " potential

enemy " comes from abroad. If, on the other hand, the times

threaten no danger, " then it miich skills not how far the subject

be provoked or the soldier made impotent." P. 1. Endd.

Feb. 11. 573. The Lord Deputy and Council to the Privy Council.
Dublin Castle. Requesting leave to pay to the Dean and Chapter of Christ-

church the arrears of rent due fur a lease of their room, in which the

Law Courts are held. The Council use the Church as a place of

perpetual repair for worship. Pp. IJ. Endd.

Feb. 13. 574. Lord Falkland to the Privy Council.
Dublin Castle. ggnds three enclosures regarding discontent. P. \. Endd. En-

closing,

Feb. 2. 1. Francis Beresford to Lord Falkland.
Coleraine. Regrets impositions on the London plantation in Derry,

for which he is agent. It is a breach of the King's contract,

and is ruining the inhabitants who are nearly all English-
men. Requests repayment of loans made to pay the soldiers.

P. 1. Endd.: Red. IS Feb.

Feb. 2. 2. The Earl and Justices of Antrim to Lord Falkland.
joymount. Protesting against the new charge for the relief of 125

officers and soldiers for three- months more. The county /i«s

lately made a voluntary contribution of llbl, to the King
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and paid other charges. Signed : Antrim, Edward Chichester,

Henry O'Neille, Moysys Hill, Hercules Langford. P. f . Endd.

3. The Petition of the Inhabitants of Go. Londonderry
to the Deputy and Council.

Protesting against the charge put upon them. Their
county is the smallest of the six escheated counties, yet it has
been nuide to pay higher than the others in breach of a
covenant sealed by King Janfies I. with the Great Seal of
England. They request that they be not charged with the

nevj payTnent. P. 1. Endd.

Jan. 13 575. Abstract of some of the foregoing letters, chiefly those of

to the Lord Deputy, and of another from Sir Henry Bourcher to the

Feb. 15. Lord Deputy, saying that he has got the book of fees in his

keeping, and will send it with any man appointed to receive it.

Pp. 21. Endd.

Feb. 15. 576. Lord Falkland to the Privy Cocjncil.

"' ^'**'' He has carried out their instructions with regard to the French
shipping, and sends a letter from Sir Henry3ourchier regarding the

book of fees. P. J. Endd. Enclosing,

Feb. 9. 1. Sir Henry Bourchier to the Lord Deputy.

Is the same given in the above abstract {see No. 575).

Signed, Henry Bourchier. P. |. Endd.

Feb. ] 5. 577. Lord Grandison to Secretary Nicholas.
Uattcrsca.

Tells of his resigning his Vice-Admiralty of Connaught, and

hopes that he may be succeeded by Captain George St. George, who
has a foot company now in Connaught. Asks Mr. Nicholas to use

his influence on Captain George's behalf P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

Feb. 16. 578. Lord Falkland to the Privy Council.
Dublin Castle.

Viscount Kinsale cannot go over to London to dispute the title

of Kinsale with Loi'd Courcy, but has empowered a Mr. Darcy of

the Middle Temple to appear for him. P. ^. Endd.

Feb. 17. 579. Lord Falkland to the Privy Council.

DuWin Castle.
Encloses petitions from Donegal and Fermanagh against the

quartering of soldiers, and prays for help. P. i. Endd. En-

closing,

1. Petition to the Lord Deputy and Council of the in-

habitants of the Barony of Innishowen in Donegal,

showing that—
They have already paid 2ol. towards the 1001. given by

Donegal last year, and 2bl to Sir John Vavghan, aiid 251.
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to Sir Henry Tichbourne for 'men. They resent the imposition

now put upon them as contrary to the laws of the land and
the right of free subjects, and threu,ten 1o leave their lands if it

is enforced. They are nearly all farmers and occupiers at

a racht rent, and think that the lords of the fee and not they

should pay these charges. Pp. 1 f . Endd.

2. Petition from, the Co. Fermanagh.

Asking that the half company of Sir Faithful Fortescue

may be no longer quartered on them, as they are quite

unable to siipport it. P ^. Endd.

Fell. 17. 580. Lord Falkland [to Secretary Nicholas].
in nsi c. You will See from enclosed v/hat Captain Love Langford did in

disposing of his salt and carvell, and in the taking of the Lubecker
outward bound for Spain, and of the Dansicker, both of which
have now been let go. The Dansicker passed all examinations, in

spite of suspicious circumstances, and is jirobably now in London.

The Dutch traders here assure me she was bound thither. I am
glad to have set the ships free, as with all the enemies now upon
his hands the King could not afford to make more. She is laden

with Malaga " socks and reys^-n."

I hope I may get my share of the 3O,0O0Z. saved. out of Sir

William Hull's prize at Bristol. Add. :
" For yourself." P. 1.

{Hoi.) Enclosing,

Jan. 18. 1. Nicholas Barham, Vice-Admiral of Kinsale, to Lord
Falkland. (Abstract.)

I find ihat Sir William Hull has again stayed the two
Frenchmen and the ship before stayed at Dv.ngarvan and
liberated by you. The story is that Captain Langford, having
brought into Osterhaven an empty Spanish carvell, came with
his crew to Kinsale, where he found a Hamburg ship laden
with deed and fir, and going to St. Ives in Portingale to lade
salt. He surprised her (she is of 90 tons), as her mate says
in the enclosed, and took vnth her the Dansker {Dansicker)
which he brought into Kinsale. Sir William Hull has landed
wine out of her to be confiscated if she is good prize, but has
taken some for himself. I have confiscated the Spanish carvell

taken by CaptainLangford, as he went away and left her. He is

angry at this. She is a good ship. P. 1 . Endd. Enclosing,

Jan. 14. lA. Examination of Cornelius JacobsonQuachber-c, merchant
Kinsale. ^ of Middlcborough , taken by one Nicholas Barham.

He said :
—That the ship was the " Flying Hart "

of
Middleboro', bound for Barbary and Italy to trade in linen,

holland, timber ayid drugs. 'They had 18 cannon, eight or
ten murderers, and 40 muskets on board, besides 80 fowling-
pieces, six or seven " snaphaunces," brass blunderbusses,

pistoles, cfr, / q,lsQ soiiXe broad spits for close fight, and some
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staves and half-pikes. The goods belong to David vol Rauens
of Middlehorough. P. 1. E-ndd.

Jan. 17. 16. Examination of Cornelius Newport, master's mate of the
" Golden Lion " of Lubec/c, before me, Nicholas Barham.

Gives an account of his sailing from Hamburgh with deal
and a little holland, and being searched and allowed to pass
by an officer fror)i the English fleet lying at Hamburg.
Relates the surprise of his ship, the taking her out to sea by
Captain Langford, the capture of the Bansicher, the separation

of the two by a storm, and the arrival of the " Golden Lion "

at Crookhaven. Has scarcely any arms on board. Pp. 1^.

Endd.

Jan. 24. 2. Examination of Captain Love Lamgford at Dublin
Dublin Castle. Castle.

Hadput to sea last Augustfrora Lowe (Looe) in Cornwall in
the " Edward Bonaventu/ra " as Captain to John Smart, and
Was an adventurer there. In September took a Portuguese
earvell laden with salt in the road of Avilliers in Galicia.

Was commissioned by Captain Smart to taike her home and
with her any good prize he weight Tneet on the way. They
came to Crookhaven, and then to Oysterhaven near Kinsale,

where the earvell grounded and lay fast. He then cavie to

Kinsale, and there seized the Lubecker by borrowing a boat

from one Ambrose—a chandler of Kinsale. He told her

Captain they would carry hivi to Falmouth to be searched

for contraband. Off Scilly they mst the " Unicorn " ofDanzig,
and her Captain showed him a free pass signed by the Lord
Deputy. Nevertheless, they detained the " Unicorn," but a
gale parted them and blew the Lubecker to Crookhaven and
the Danzicker to Kinsale. He describes the sale of the cargo,

and denies various charges against himself. He had sold the

deal and salt of the cargo of the Lubecker at Crookhaven, and
whilst windbound, lived on the price for fourteen weeks, with
his crew. Pp. 2^. Endd.

Feb. 17. 581. List of the foregoing enclosures in Lord Falkland's hand.

P.i Endd.

Same. 582. Examination of Brian McDonnogho Braddaugh O'Haggan
alias Hogiin, taken before the Chief Justice.

Nine years ago Carbery McTurrelagh Oge O'Neale was hanged

for rebellion at Carrickfergus by Lord Chichester at the instance

of Lieutenaiit Foster's man. This man (tl:e examinate ?), having

for years been persecuted, ultimately escaped to England and becaiue

a soldier in the Low Countries under the Earl of Tyrone. He hoped

for pardon and return of his lands when the Prince of Wales

went to Spain, but the breaking ofl" of the Spanish match turned

their joy to sadness. Examinate then wished to return to Ireland
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and live peaceably among his friends, but Shane O'Neale—Earl of

Tyrone—dissuaded him. Afterwards O'Neale tried to get him to

carry letters to his relatives in Ireland, but examinate refused,

fearing he would be searched at Dover.

The examinate had other letters addressed Cormack McTurlough

McHenry O'Neale and his brother Phelim, to their father Tirlough

O'Neale of Glassecomin, near Dundalk, and their brethren Hugh
Buoy McTirlough and Arte Oge McTirlough, and another from

Donnell Baleagh McManus O'Cahan to his father Manus O'Cahan

dwelling within two miles of Londonderry, and his brother Brian

McManus. These letters were quilted in the belly-pieces of

examinate's doublet. In one of them Tyrone held out hopes to his

friends that, after the breaking off of the Spanish match, the King

of Spain would send him with an army to Ireland, and this was

written in English. Others were in Irish, and had caused great

rejoicing when delivered to Hugh Buoy McTirlough and others,

who paid him money for giving the letters to them. Describes his

interview with the O'Cahan's at a public-house at the ferry of

Derry, and his giving the father and brother their sons' and brothers'

message. Brian O'Cahan afterwards went away to England and, he

believes,to theLow Countries. Sawmuch ofEoryBallaghMcEdmond
Riagh Nugent, a gentleman of Tyrone, who was in rebellion and
helped him to find the people to whom he had letters. Rory
assured him of the joy which his letters had caused. Subsequently,

examinate left for Dundalk, but fell sick on the way at a town
called Carrigisticken, and was ill nine weeks. He had also talked

to and been well received by Gulpatrick O'Hogan and Robert Cruse,

son to the old Dowager Lady Inchiquin. Pp. 6. Endd,

583. The King to the Lord Deputy touching Ammunition in

Waterford.

In answer to yours of 5th September last, we were ready to

return their artillery to the town of Waterford ; but since you

told us of the new fort, of the arming of it with some of these guns,

and of the safeguard which in this position, they would be against

invasion or disturbance, we order you to keep them where they are,

and, further, to take from the town the rest of their guns and
munition at a price fairly fixed. P. \. S. P., Dom,., Signed

Office, I., 16-17.

Feb. 17. 584. Lord Conway to [the Attorney-General for England].

Noting that the King has added the clause of union necessary

to render valid his letters conferring on Mr. Dawson the bishopric

of Clonfert and Kilmacooagh. P. |. Endd.: "Feb. 17, 1626,

Mr. Attorney."

Feb. 19. 585. Lord Kinsale to Lord Conway concerning Viscount
Dublin. Rinsale's (Lord Courcy's) title.

Empowers Mr. D'Arcy and Mr. Blake of the Middle Temple to

act for him, and sends memoranda showing that Lord Oourcy has
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no right to the title. But even if he had, the King, who is the

only sovereign of honour, could give writer another creation of the

same name without any objection. Requests that his detractors

may be given a taste of the inadvisedness of their action, &c.

P. 1. EtiM.

Feb. 19. 586. Order of the Court of Chancery (?), upon motion of

Mr. Serjeant Brereton, in the case of William Weston,
Plaintiff, and John Weston, Defendant.

Ordering the defendant to put in his answer to the plaintiffs

bill within ten days. In default thereof attachment to issue against

him. When he puts it in the Court will consider what is to be

done afterwards. P. \. Endd. :
' This was shown to Mr. James

Grace (?) on his examination on the 10th Jnary."

Feb. 20. 587. Note of the arrest of two French ships in Dublin Harbour
(clearly two which have come in since the order of l7th December)
and of one at Waterford. P. I. Endd.

Feb. 22. 588. Lokd Falkland to the Privy Council.

Sends suggestion for applying to certain monied EnglisbiTien

in Munster to help the army ; but as he has not been paid what he
himself advanced, how can he be expected to ask others to lun the

same risk ? P. |. Endd. Enclosing,

Feb. 16. 1. Sir Richard Aldworth (to the Lord Depwty).

(CO. Cork). Describes the miseries of the soldiers who are starved and
" pinched in their bellies, being tied for the most part to a
" poor allowance in salt pilchers or at most herrings and
" oaten bread." Suggests that the rich Englishmen of the

province should be written to and asked for a loan. They
are Sir Robert Tynte, Sir Randall Cleiton, Captain Adderley,
Mr. Vincent Gookin, and Mr. James Salmon. If not, let

letters be written to the magistrates or to hirnseif empowering
them, to provide for the soldiers. The townspeople of Cork
will pay no more, and some " Athenians " have m,ade them
believe that the soldiers a/re paid as well underhand out of the

Exchequer. Proposes re-arrangements of troops. Kinsalehas
sent £E90, and Bingle-i-coush £E30 since the reducement.

Everybody is so discontented that he fears a tumult. Youghal
has refused to billet the soldiers and has produced a com-

position petition endorsed by Sir Lawrence Parsons, of which

writer had never heard till he saw it. Prays for instructions

regarding the officers of the fleet companies. P 4. (Hoi.)

Feb. 26. 589. Humphrey Jobson to Nicholas, at his house in the upper
Minehead. end of Cannon Row, in Westminster.

I have just heard that a French ship with twelve guns is lying

off Milford which may endanger the task I have in hand. She

2
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has taken two English barques bound for Ireland, and thrown all

the men and passengers overboard. One of the King's ships should

interfere to prevent such " picking rogues." I hear Lord Falkland

has recently restored two French ships to the owners; if so, he

should have the power to issue letters of marque.

The Lord Admiral should have some responsible representative

in Ireland who would look, after his profits. I shall not cross with-

out a convoy, lest I should be accused of over boldness if an accident

were to occur. Pp. If. Endd. Add. as above.

Feb. 28,
Savoy.

590. Order from the Star Chamber to Sir John Hubbard.

Ordering him to send the warrant for drawing up the Charter

of tiie London plantation in Derry, in order that they may consult

it and return it to him, as a case is now pending between the King
and the landowners. Signed, James Grandison, J. Coke, Jul.

Caesar.^ P. A. Endd.

March 1.

MoiiasiereTan.

591. The LoKD Chancellok of Ieela.nd to Lokd Conway.

Recommending Mr. Floyd, a Welshman and Fellow of Trinity

College, near Dublin, who is being employed into England for

some purpose of that society. P. ^. Endd.

March 2.

Westminster.

592. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Appointing Sir William St. Leger President of Munster in the

room of Sir Edward Villiers, deceased. He is to have as full power
as the recent deputies, Sir Henry Broukard, Lord Danvers, the Earl

of Thomond, and Sir Edward Villiers, and the same fees and
allowances. He is to be a member of the Privy Council in Ireland.

Pp. 4^. ( Torn from Entry Book.)

March 2.

Westminster.

593. Same to Same.

Ordering him to make good the deficiences in the grant to

Mr. Robert Dawson, B.D., Dean of Down, of the Bishopric of

Clonfert and Kilmacoo by causing a union pro hac vice of the two
dioceses to be inserted in it in due form. P. ^. &'. P., Bom., Signet

Office, I., 25.

Maich 5. 594. Lord Chancellor Loftus to the Duke of Buckingham.

Must complain again of the injuries done him by the Lord
Deputy. Has never opposed the design of raising 5,000 foot and
500 horse in Ireland as latter alleges. Prays that the Lord
Deputy's pen may not be considered to be of convincing proof
against him. P. |. Endd.

1 Coke, Grandison, 'and Caesar were respectively Lord Treasurer of England and
Ireland and Master of the Rolls. All served in the Star Chamber at di£ferent tinges,
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595. Tlie Same to Lord Conway (Baron Ragley and Viscount
Killultagh).

Reiterates the protest made in his previous letter, P. 1.

En dd. ( Conway Papers.)

March 6.

Westminster.
596. The King to the Lord Deputy for the Earl of Thomond.

Reviews the character of the tenures in the baronies of Bunratty
and islands in the county of Thomond (Clare), and orders that, as

a mark of royal favour, the Lord Deputy should accept the grants

and surrenders of the freeholders as reputed freeholders of the lands

in these baronies, and of certain others, and grant them, by letters

patents under the Great Seal of Ireland, to the reputed freeholders

of the barony, to have and hold of the present Earl of Thomond.
by knights' service and suit of court. Describes the nature of the
grants, and the tenures by which the tenants are to hold on
different parts of these lands. Pp. 6. Torn from Entry Book
Copy in S. P., Bom., Signet Offi.ce, I., 25-27.

Same. 597. The Same to the Same for the Earl of Desmond's lands.

It was ordered by our father in December 1617 that, whilst the

Earl and Countess of Desmond were here, pending decision of

dispute between thpm and the Earl of Ormond, their tenants

should not be allowed to sue or be sued in Ireland. The Earl and
Countess now say that a butcher named Donel 0'Doyle has com-
menced a suit against their tenants in the Court of Chancery for

certain lands in Wicklow. If such things go on they will be
deprived of all their lands. We therefore command you to give

order to stay this suit and all similar ones. P. |. Endd. Copy in

8. P., Bom., Signet Office, I., 27.

Same. 598. Same to Same.

Ordering him to investigate the case of Niel McShane indicted

for a small theft and to pardon him unless the case has been

misrepresented. P. j. Ibid^., 28.

599. Same to Same for William CuUum.

Authorising him, Sir Fr. Annesley, knight and baronet, the Vice-

Treasurer, Sir Richard Bolton, Chief Baron of the Exchequer, or

either of them, together with the other Barons of the Exchequer, to

receive information from William CuUum of Ardagh, co. Limerick,

regarding his grievances, and to allow him half of the arrears

of buch rents and revenues as he shall discover unto them. He has

done good service for Queen Elizabeth and King James I. If they,

or any of them, think William Cullum worthy to receive a part of

the growing rents, they shall certify the same to the High Treasurer

of England. P. 1. Ibid., 28-9.
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600. [Lord Conway] to the Lord Deputt.

I have received the enclosed petition from the county Clare.

Knowing your justice in the matter I do not trouble the King
with it, but send it to you, in order that if it be possible and right

you may relieve the petitioners, and, if not, provide me with an

answer wherewith I may meet any further petition they may
make. P. 1. Endd. {Conway Papers.) Enclosure missing.

March 8.

Dublin Castle.

601. Lord Falkland to Seoretary Nicholas.

His Grace's of 9th February did not reach me till 5th March. I

could not agree with Sir William Hull, who wanted to make flies

appear camels in the case of the ships, though I am always zealous

in tlie cause of the Lord Admiral's profit. The Dansicker, whose
cargo was consigned to Mr. Aswell, a Hamburg merchant ia

London, will arrive, and the consignee may be examined. The
Lubecker was certainly not good prize, as her cai-go was carefully

exaniinad. Captain Langford will be set at liberty as His Grace
ordeis, and his carvell restored to him. I send an inventory and
petition for your information, and a commission of one Captain
White, I should like to know what to do with him if he is

caught, which, however, as he is careful and besides has several

commissions. He left some of his " derelict " at the Vintry, where
Sir Valentine Brewen (Browne) seized some of his wine.
My secretary is away, so please excuse omissions and imper-

fections. P. 2. Endd. {Hot) Enclosing,

1. Inventory of the goods on the Spanish carvell brought
in by Captain Langford to Kinsale.

• Three yards
One forecou/rseanda mizen,oldand rotten

„ cable, old and short

„ anchor, about 2 cwt.

Hull and masts, much decayed

Certified by John Penhared, mariner; John Bull, mariner;
John Hills, shipwright ; Michael Garwarthen, merchant.
P. 1. Endd.

£ 8.
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3. Abstract of Henry de Lauens' Letter frcmi Cork.

I have heard from Mr. Henry Hull that Captain White
is arrived at Lymecon, and have asked him to keep that

person if he can catch him, and told him, how Captain White
behaved in the Vintry. I expect iiir Valentine Browne will

send me an inventory of the French barque Whyte left there.

Those who sowed suspicion in White's mind and prevented
his yielding his derelicts to the Lord Admiral are not yet

brought to justice, owing to the fact that Abraham. Bates,

marshall of the Admiralty, refused to bring them up when
required by me. P. |. Endd.

4. List of the foregoing enclosures and of some others

{missing)., P. |. Endd.

602. Edward Eustace to the Duke of Buckingham.

Praying for help or work through the Lord Deputy, and giving

to his Grace's Secretary Mr. Stagdeal as a reference. P. |. {Hoi.)

{Conway papers.)

603. Docquet of the King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering hirn to grant under the seal of that kingdom to John
West., one of the grooms of the chamber, a licence for the term
of 1 5 years, to transport yearly from thence into England 1,200
packs of linen yarn in compliance with the conditions specified in

a former grant. " Doequets 1 4."

604. Lord Falkland to Secretary Nicholas.

I have set free two Rochelle ships which brought goods here,

because Sir John Bingley assured me that the Rochellers were not

embargoed in England, because I hear that our King is protecting

Rochelle against the French King, and because there are proofs

that Rochelle is not embargoing our ships. P. 1. Endd.
{Hoi.) Enclosing,

1. Certificate of Marc Pynaud, Captain, of Rochelle, as to

the nationality of Jacques Groisant who is in command of

the Rochelle ships {the " Marie "). {French.) P. 1. Endd. {in

Falkland's hand)

:

—" The like of this certificate for Clie Borie,

" mestre et bourgeois de la barque nomme ' la Marta de cette

" vUle,' &c., dated le 4 Fev. Van. 1627. Reed, by me 5 Ma.
" 1626, stilo vetere at Dublin. Falkland."

March 1. 2. The Custom Officers of Cork to the Lord Deputy.
'^'"''-

After we had stopped the " Marie " and " Marta " on 2Qth

December, Captain Young, of Bristol, came into Cork Harbour
and took away all the clothes the poor men had and their

butter, four barrels He also took a little barque, the " Philip "

of Cork, which was built in France, bound for Guernsey with
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hides, belonging to one Richard Waters of Cork; hit this he

afterwards released. The owners of ships in the harbour are

in consequence so frightened that they have brought their sails

ashore. Should we take away the Frenchmen's rudders to

prevent them getting sails and going away by night ? P. |.

Endd. Signed : Gregory Simpson, custo., George Piersy,

colter (Collector ?), James Piersy, per Surveyor-General.

8. Abstract of De Lauen's letter to the Lord Deputy.

Stating his opinion that on the principle of reciprocity

these ships should be released. P. ^. Endd.

4. Extract from Sam. Marten's letter to the Same.

A small barque from Rochelle has come in there freighted

by one Patrick Carroll of Cork. Hopes he may be allowed to

set her free as the Rockellers help English trade so much.

Papists and Protestants announce the entire wreck of the

Spanish fleet (4 galleons and 40 petaches) xvhich lately put

out of Bayon de Galicia. P. ^. Endd.

5. List of the foregoing enclosv,res in Lord Falkland^* hand.

March 10. 605. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering him to create Lord Brabazon Earl of Meath, and to

admit him to the honour of a Privy Councillor in Ireland, with a

clause for suppressing of His Majesty's letters of the 8th of February

last for making him Eail of Catherlagh. S. P., Dam., Signet Office,

I., 31, and Bocquets, 14.

March 2 and 606. Two examinations of Brian O'Hogan before the Attorney-

March 10. General (Ryves) and Sir Roger Jones, and before the

Attorney-General alone.

March 2. (1.) Stating that he met with a good reception in Clare as in the

north, and that people wished Tyrone well and hopqd he would
come over and deliver them from plantations and intrusions. Gives

the names of various people who supported him at different

times. Describes some of his relatives who were rebellious, and used

to carry off the cattle of the English settlers and muster and sell

them to an Armagh butcher named Roger Russell. They stole

from the minister of Moniemore and from Lieutenant Thursby,
Sir Francis Cooke's lieutenanb and others.

Some of the rebel O'Gormlies have removed from Ulster to

Munster and live at Bellagubbin in the Co. Cork, a fisher town, and
wish to go to the Low Countries. Another, Donnell Oge O'Concy,
returned from the Low Countries, is a schoolmaster in Mayo,
though he used to be only a " woodkeme." Gives various other
details.
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Further examination :

—

Says tliat he was present when Tyrone dictated to his Secretary
the letters which lie (Brian O'Hogan) brought to Ireland. He can

therefore answer for their contents. Vp. H- Endd.

March 14.
Dublin Castle.

to Viscount Killultagh (Lord607. Lord Falkland
Conway).

Cannot understand why Le

sending packets, and urges the

frequent posts. P. |. Endorsed with a holograph postscript.

should make difficulties about

necessity of a regular system of

March 14.

March 15.

Westminster.

March 18.

Dublin Castle.

608. Further examination of B. O'Hogan, alias O'Hagan,
before the Lord Deputy.

In Thbmond last May he had met (.'apt liia Patiiuk O'Donnelly
disguised as a scholar, who had been sent by Tyrone to inspect all

the sea-coast forts in Ireland. Had landed at Wexford and seen

Dublin, Newry, Down, Knockfergns, Ooleraine, Deny, Bally-

shannon, and Limerick. P. \. Endd.

609. The King to the Vice-Treasurer of Ireland.

Ordering him not to fail to pay the Lord Deputy' extra money
for his journeys undertaken in the public service, in spite of my
order to the contrary. Pp. 2^. Torn from Entry Booh, and
following entry of 2nd March 1627.

610. Lord Falkland to the Dukk of Buckingham.

Recommending Captain Cornelius Croyninge, an Irish I'rotestant,

as suitable to receive letters of marque. His friends have spoken

for him and promised to victual him, and he will no doubt pay all

the right dues. P ^ Endd.

March 19.

Dublin Castle.

Feb. 20.

Joymount.

611. The Same (to the Privy Council) on Sir Charles Coote

and the rebelhon in the North.

Sir diaries put down the rebellion in the King's and Queen's

Counties last year very well, but has not been paid for his expenses

and cannot be paid by a concordatum which he got.

The enclosed from Lord Chichester, Sir Hugh Clotworthy, and

Mr. Kenniston will show you that the rebellion in the north is

making headway, and the soldiers helpless and the population

inclined to connive at it. A good leader is necessary. Yet we

cannot appoint Sir C. Coote without money to pay him, and we
have none. Unless we can exceed the concordatum I cannot be

answerable for the peace of the kingdom. We should have martial

law to prevent daily robberies. Pp. li- Endd. Enclosing,

1. Lord Chichester to Lord Falkland.

Warns him of the uvodkerne abroad in the district, who,

by " nightly stealth " committed upon the cattle of the British,
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greatly impoverish them. Has quartered a company on their

septs, which will remain on them until they bring in their

woodkerne, whom they harbour and relieve. P. 1. Endd.

2. Sir Hugh Clotworfhy to Lord Falkland.

The rebels and kerne in these parts have lately become more
mischievous and audacious. They have raided houses close

to me, near Lisnagarvy, on Lord Chichester's property, and
carried away armi. They were well armed themselves, and
cannot be followed into the woods, where they are well versed

in their beaten haunts. Unless we are protected here we shall

be in great danger and he obliged to leave our homes. I place

the m/itter in your lordship's hands. Pp. 1|. Endd.

3. H. Kinaston to Lord Falkland.

Gives account of armed raiders, \uoodkerne, who came into

a house at Dundrum, belonging to Thomas Jordan, in the

night and took away money. They further attacked and
beat those ivho waded across the river- to help Jordan in
response to his cries. Had it been low tide and the towns-
people been able to come altogether the kerne could not have
escaped, it " being a fair moonshine night." They live

at Kymelerty (?) in McCartan's country , where soldiers should

be quartered till they are brought in. They are well armed and
fearless. Pp. n- Endd.

March 19.

Dublin Castle.

-March o.

Youghal.

'612. Lord Falkland to Seceetary Nicholas.

Enclosed from the Youghal customs officers will show you how
the French ship escaped thence. Same thing happened lately at

Waterford by connivance of local merchants. Have ordered

landing of goods from all French ships that come in, and removal

of rudders as well as sails. P. J. Endd. Enclosing,

I. The Officers of the Customs at Youghal to John Veel

(Lord FalJdand's Secretary).

The Frenchtnan was secretly supplied with sails in place of
those removed, and went off on the night of the first of March,
doubtless with a pilot, for it was neap tide when no stranger

would have ventured to cross the bar. P. f. Eridd,

Signed: William Llewellin, Edw. Stout, Thos. Dav/ntsey,

Christopher Weller.

March 20. 613. Sir Edward Trevor to Lord Conway.
Bniikynait. Recommends his brother-in-law Mr. Robert Ussher to be Provost

of Trinity College, Dublin, in place of Mr. Sibbs, who has not

accepted his election because he hopes for something better. His
good life and conversation. His father built the east angle of the

College, which stood him in above oOOl. Gives an account of

Mr. Ussher's career. He is a Dublin man and h&s been Vice-
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Provost, Vice-Chancellor for five years, and Bachelor of Divinity.

His father procured the grant founding the College. P. 1. Endd.
{Hoi.)

March 20. 614. Jobson to Nicholas.

I arrived in Ireland and showed M. de Lauen, the French agent

of the Lord Deputy, my power to bring the two ships over to

England. He told me they were discharged a month since. Had
1 come before I might have carried them away.
The customer told me that 32 pipes of wine had been landed

and sent to Dublin to a Flemish trading agent there named
Vangoer. He is an agent both for Dunkirkers and others. He
paid 150i. to the Deputy. I cannot tell who got the 600Z. worth of

goods which were landed, but all the officers are pleased. The Lord
Deputy and Sir L. Parsons have no doubt acquainted you with

their action. Captain Longford was practically a .pirate for taking

the ships. The Lubecker has gone free, though laden with timber

(material for shipping) and bound for Spain, and by protesting I

have drawn the Deputy's anger upon me, which may crush me if

his Grace does not give me his support.

If I am made receiver of his Grace's tenths here, I will do my
best in his service and be content with the usual fees. I should be

independent of the Lord Deputy and Vice-Admiral. I pray for a

speedy answer, and would like to go before the Chancellor (Sir

Adam Loftus), not before Sir L. Parsons or his deputy.

Postscript- ~Ahv&h.B.m. Bates, his Grace's marshal for the Irish

Admiralty, is as close as anyone else on what has been done.

Altogether, 800Z. was taken out in fines and wine in one ship.

All this would have been saved, or not sent here, if the ship had

come for England. Pp. 3. Endd.

615. of the men of the LondonPetition of Henry May, one

Plantations, to the King.

Brought his wife and children over nine years ago on promise of

receiving any arable land he liked at ^d. or Ga. the acre. Then

the terms were raised, and he still had to take the townlands as he

liad given up his English home. He took seven townlands in the

Grocers' proportion of the 12 proportions, and built a good house of

stone and slate, a smaller house and various wooden houses on it.

Then, for a very little delay in rent, he was ousted by the agent

March 20. of the Grocers, Robert Harrington. He prays for relief. Under-

written : Referred by the King's desire to the Marquis of Dorset

and the rest of the Commissioners for the affairs of the Londoners'

Plantation. P. 1. Endd.

616. Petition of Andrew Oonningham, Richard Griffen, John

Lewes, and other planters in the London plantation, to

the King.

Same <;omplaint as foregoing. They had been induced by " great

pennyworths " of lands to come and settle in Ireland. Then the
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lands were raised in value. Townlands let to native Irish for 30s.

and 40s. were increased to oL, 8i., lOl., or 12/. They then built

houses, drained and fenced, and were then rented on their improve-

ments so heavily that the following had to leave their houses :

—

Henry May, Thomas Keys, John Clarke, Barnard Cunningham,
James Calbreth, William Moore, Robert Woodrowe, John Rowe,

William Taylor, Ensign Lawrencf, John Rowse, Joha Obellowes,

all of the Grocers' proportion. They pray that they may not be

compelled to leave these holdings ))ermanently. Underwritten:

Referred to tlie Commissioners on the London l^lantations. F. 1.

Endd.

March 21. 617. Warrant containing the King's grant of denization to

G. Kerke, Esq., one of the grooms of the bedchambe", to be a denizen

of Great Britain and Ireland. (Warrants, Vol. 23, ^iFo. 17.)

March 22. 618. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Privy
Dublin Castle. COUNCIL.

The rebels are stirring in King's County, Queen's County, Cavan,

Monaghan, and Longford. I, the Deputy, have employed Sir

Ciiarles Coote with much effect. Alike rebellion is now threatened

in Down and Antrim. " The common law is deluded by the
" subtilitie of th's people who will not find a bille of indctment
" be the evidence never so pregnant " not tearing the penalty of the

Star Chambei'. We h.ive chosen Sir William Winsor to deal with

them, as Sir Charles Coote is old and infirin, and pray that we
may be able to enlarge the concordatums for the purpose. 1001.

or 200Z. well spent now may save the King thousands. Sir

Charles Coote should also be paid his arrears and entertainments.

Pp. 21 Endd.

March 23. 619. Receipt of William Lucas, Lieutenant to Captain
Cork. Sibthorp, for 56s. sterling, paid him by the Mayor and Corporation

of Cork for himself and his ensign, to be defalked out of the first

entertainment due to him. P. i. Endd.

March 27.

Dublin Ciistle.

March 26.
Limerick.

620. The Lord Deputy to Secretary Nicholas.

Encloses account of capture of Zealander by Scottish man-of-war,
which he takes to be Captain White employed by Sir Robert
Gordon. Sir Robert should be held responsible if this person
pillages our allies. He may stop all traffic between England and
Ireland. P. ^. Endd. Enclosing,

1. Lord Esmond to Lord Falkland.

When I was at the Ross assizes, a Zealand man oj

Middleburgh came to me and complained that his ship had
been seized by a Scottish barque with letters of marque at

the mouth of the harhowr of Waterford. I sent orders to the

Mayor of Wexford to stop the privateer if she came in there,
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and an order to the captain to do nothing with the prize
without further instructions. But he has gone for the Isle of
Man. Please send to the Governor to stop them there. These
Scotchmen are really too barbarous. The captured ship's

cargo is valued at 3,500Z. P. 1. Endd.

March 24. 2. The Mayor of Wexford {Bartholomew Furlong) to Lord
Wexfoni. Esmond.

Has sent an order to Milford to have the ship stopped, but
learn from a Scotchman that she has made for the Isle of
Man.

Postscript.—The merchant is of Middleborough, the skipper

of " Flishing." P: ^ Sndd.

March 28. 621. Letter to Viscount Falkland, Lord Deputy of Ireland, for

William Lord Erabazon, to be Earl of Meath, entailing tlie

dignity on Sir Anthony Brabazon, liis brother, and his heirs. S. P.,

Bom., Signet Office, I., 36, and Bocqiiets, 14.

March 28. 622. The like for Arthur Cbichester, son and heir of Viscount
Chichester, to have the first compiinv of horse or foot that should
fall void in Ireland. Ibid., 37, and Docquets, Ibid.

March 29. 623. Lord Falkland to Lord Conway.

The payments you ask for will be made at once when the accounts
are ready. I hope the Treasurer will receive orders to pay me
what I have disbursed for the army on the Council's authority,

My report was so little noticed that I do not send much information.

P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

March 29. 624. The King to the Lord Deputy for the Earl of Ormond.
estmiDster.

Ordering that James Butlei-, Esq., and the other sequestrators,

shall be instructed to pay him all the rents and profits which have
grown due this last Easter, and to grant all necessary assistance in

the gathering in of these rents. All suits in the'Court of Chancery
concerning the Earl's property in Carlow are to be stayed during
his attendance in this town. P. |. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 38.

Same. 625. The Same to the Same for the Earl and Countess of

Desmond.

Ordering, in answer to a petition of the Earl and Countess of

Desmond, that they be immediatel}' put in possession of the Castle

town and lands of Gfavanonah (?) in the county of Tipperary, in spite

of the fact that Ulicke Burke and others are in occupation of it

and defending their possession by armed force. P. !-. Ibid., 38.

[March 30.] 626. [Sir Ralph Bingley's] reasons for raising a regiment of

2,000 Irish soldiers to be sent in the next supply of the

Army.

They will be good skirmishers and will make good foragers,

will encourage our English soldiers when they fall sick on landing.
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Ireland can easily find them,—she " swarms with idle men

"

more fit for wars abroad than for life at home. To entertain them

will prevent their going over to an enemy of the lands out of

Ireland. If commanded by popular officers they will be loyal as

they were under General Noriis in tlie campaign of Henry IV.'s

time in Brittany. Other Irish regiments have served with loyalty

against the Pollacks wlio are mostly Catholics, and in Henry VIII.'s

day against the French. The exportation of idle men will be good

for the country. Pp. 2. Endd.: "Ecd. 30 Mar., Sir Ealph
" Bingley ' and as follows :—Mr. O'CairoU, a lord of a county, will

" raise 1,000 men of his friends and followers; Mr. Terrill (Capt.

" Terrill's son), 300 ; Sir Adam, Loftus. 150; Lieut. Savage, 150;
" Sir Ealph Bingley, out of Ulster, 400." These gentlemen are all

in town.

March. 627. Abstract of Evidence deposed by different witnesses

regarding a ship the " Patrick."

Whicb bad escaped the embargo in Ireland by fraud, belonging

as she did to a burgher of St. Malo named Symond Lynch. She had
brought wines and raisins from Malaga. Pp. IJ. JSndd.

April 1.

Westminster.

628. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Eequiring him forthwith to receive into the list of the Irish army
a company of horse and foot raised and brought into Ireland

voluntarily by Sir Eobert McLelland. P.' f . Endd. CopyinS.P.,
Bom,., Signet Office, T.. 43, and Docquet of same (April 3) in
J)acquets, 14.

April 2.

Dublin Castle.

629. Lord Falkland to Lord Conway.

Will observe your recommendations in regard to Sir Bamaby
Brian, for whom I entertain a high regard. The county of Clare

was the last to have soldiers quartered upon it. No doubt
the burden is heavier, but it is no heavier than that of other

counties. Money is the only medicine for this disease. P. |.

Endd.

April 4.

Dublin Castle.

630. Same to Same.

I am angry that my wife has not yet gone to her mother. She
has obtained the delay by " feminine wily pretences." If she

be not at once sent home, I shall obtain a complete divorce

from her. P. 1. Endd. {Not Hoi.)

April 5.

Serjeant's Inn,

Fleet Street.

631. Report of the Irish Commissioners on the case of

Donnough Kelly, an Irish Pensioner.

He got his pension from Lord Mountjoy in 1603, and deserves

it, for he is an old and trusted servant, but they do not know from
what fund it caa be paid, P. 1, Endd.
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632. Draft of the King to the Attorney-General (Sir Robert
Heath).

Ordering him to prepare- letters granting the lands belonging

to the dissolved priory and " collodei " of St. Patrick of Armagh,
with a Crown rent of £Ir.6. per annum, and certain other lands

in Armagh to George Kerke, one of the grooms in the King's Bed-
chamber. There shall be a second Crown rent of 5 marks Irisli

yearly. Kerke shall also have all arrears due from the first year

of James I.'s reign. ,Pf. L Endd.

633. The King to the Lobd Deputy, concerning abuses in

heraldry.

Daniel Molyneux, Ulster King of Arms, reports that various

people are carrying arms in Ireland with direction from him, and
that arms and pedigrees are not used ab funerals, which will cause

great confusion in families. You shall take counsel with the

nobles in the Council, and reform this matter as was done on 20th
November, 16 Jac. I., for England. You shall also see Ulster (who
is the Chief Herald) countenanced in a herald's commission of

visitation of various places in Ireland and empower him to do his

work effectively by compelling them to obey the orders of the

commission. Pp. 4^. {Torn from Entry Book.) Copy in S. P.,

Dom., Signet Office, T., 45, and Bocquet {\2th April) in Docquets,

14.

Same. 634. The Same to the Same touching the Earl of Carlisle.

King James granted the duties on wine imported into Ireland to

James Lord Hay, now Earl of Carlisle. He and bis agents have

great diflSculty, however, in collecting the duties from irregular

merchants, who give bonds for them and are then unpunctual.

We therefore give you jurisdiction in the case of all complaints

made by his agents. In particular, William Massam, deceased,

was a large debtor in this matter to the Earl's agent ; his goods

must therefore be seized and deposited in safe hands, and his

creditors must pay the Earl or his agents. Pp. IJ. 8. P., Bom.,

Signet Office, I., 46, 48.

Same.- 635. The Same to the Same for the Earl of Cork.

Ordering him and a body of Councillors to investigate whether

the Lord Chancellor is really, as Lord Cork complains, prejudiced

in the questions at issue in the Court of Chancery between the

Earl and his daughter on the one side and other people on the other.

This body is also to hear all disputes in which tor the present the

Earl and his daughter may be engaged. P. ^. S. P., Bom., Signet

Office, I., 43.

April 11. 636. Order of the CounciP referring the examination of Brian

Whitehall. O'Hogan to Viscount Grandison and the Chancellor of the

1 Possibly the new Committee of the Privy Council for Irish Affairs, see Noi 541.
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Duchy. Present : —Lord Treasurer, Lord President, Lord Steward,

Earl of Suffolk, Earl of Salisbury, Earl of Kellie, Lord Viscount

Grandison, Lord Carleton, Mr. Trfeasurer, Mr. Secretary Coke. /-". §.

Endd.

April 12.

Dublin Castle.

April 14.

April 17.
Westminster.

Same.

April 19.

Balljbeg.

637. Lord Falkland to [V^iscount Killultagh].

If the doctrinals are allowed to spread their doctrines further

here, actam est de nobis. I send enclosure, and will send more,

hoping for prompt answers. F. |. Endd. with address in writer's

hand. Enclosure missing.

638. (Jriint to James Carmichell, one of His Majesty's Sewers,

of a recognizance of 1,000^., entered into by the Bishop of Clogher

in Ireland, and of two separate recognizances of 256i. apiece entered

into by George Hume and James Galbreath of Ireland, which are

forfeited to His Majesty, for the not appearing ofWilliam Galbreath,

William Coekburne, Humphrey Galbreath, James Fortoun, David
Hodge, and Dudley McCabe, in the Court of Chief Place in

Ireland, who were to be answerable for killing Sir John
Wemyss, late Sheriff of the county of Fermanagh. Procured by
Mr. Carmichell. P |. Endd. {Conway Papers.) Bocquets,

14.

639. The King to the Lord Depute, for Mr. George Kirk,
Groom of the Bedchamber.

We order, as a favour to Mr. Kirk, that Francis Goldsmith, John
Acson, and Rowland Revell, and their assigns, should have the

office of Clerk of the Market throughout Ireland, as appears by our
letter of 9th March 1617. This oiRce is regulated by several Acts
of State, all which you shall carry out. We have alto granted to

the three persons mentioned the ofKce of Packer and Gager in

Ireland for life, in return for a yearly rent of £E. 20. Complaint has
been made of the Clerk of the Market doing the Gager's work in

Ireland and taking his fees {'id. Irish on every barrel of liquor).

The new officers aie to have 2d. English upon every barrel of fish

transported or otherwise, or, if not that, then whatever you think
leasonable. Other fees to be governed by the accompanying
schedule. P. 1. as'. P., Dom., Signet Ojffice, I., 48-49. ScheduU
onissing.

640. Same to Same.

Ordering him to take up all the rent hawks of this season,

and to present to the King as many " great haM'^ks of the breed
of that kingdom" as he can do from his own store. P. 1. Torn
from Entry Book. Copy. Ibid., 48.

641. Secretary Hunt to Nicholas.

Protests against the attachment of the Duke's Commissioner,
Mr. Jobson, by the Lord Deputy. His Grace cannot be served if

this kind of thing is tolerated P J-jr. g. Endd. {Hoi.)
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April 20. 642. Report of Lord Grandison and Mr. Chancellor of the

Duchj' to the Council on Irish business, for its next

sitting.

O'Hogan was a soldier of the Archduchess's army in Flanders,

and says that he brought over several letters from Shane O'Neale,

calling himself Earl of Tyrone, to various Irishmen. But as the
people he mentions are living as good citizens, and as hia charge

deals with things that happened, and as he himself is to be tried

for his life for crimes committed in Ireland (" which is observed
" in Ireland to be a motive for the people of that country to make
" accusations to save their lives"), we think his evidence not
strong enough to act upon. We think Lord Caulfield should be
told to watch the accused gentlemen, and to tell them that they

have been charged with these things, but that the State wishes

to exercise clemency towards them.
As to the matter of enlarging the Deputy and Council's liberty

to increase the expense of their coneordatums we are not opposed
to it, as we have noticed that the timely disbursement of one or

two hundred pounds hath been " the occasion of putting the Irish to

good purpose into blood one upon another"; and we approve the

suggestion to pay Sir 0. Coote and Sir William Windsor the
sum suggested. Sir C. Coote's arrears might also be paid as he
is so loyal a servant of the Crown. Pp. 2f . Endd.

April 20. 643. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Privy
Dublin Castle. COUNCIL.

Enclosing the answer of the knights and gentry of Ireland on
the proposal for the new army. They hope all will be successful,

but are in doubt about it. Signed : Falkland, A. T. Loftus, Cancr.,

E.i. Powerscourt, L. Balfour, — Aungier, Ja, Armachamus, Moore,
Jo. Caulfield, Geo. Shurley, W. Parsons, Mai, Cashelleri, Don.
Kensale, Hen. Docwra, Ri. Bolton, Dud. Norton, Ad. Loftus,

Hr. Tyringham. Pp. 2. {with signatures). Endd. Enclosing,

April 19, 1. Answer of the Knights, Gentlemen, and Burgesses of
Ireland to the Royal 'proposal for raising 5,000 foot

and 500 horse in Ireland.

They protest their loyalty hut say they are very poor, and
they point to the partial dissolution of the plantations in the

North as showing hoiu they have been impoverished by " cesse

" of soldiers, frequent somonds of the Court of Wards,
" monopolies, gift monies, loans, taxes, impositions, and other

" villanies." They pray that a good construction may he put
upon the voice of the Kingdom. P. 1. Endd.
{Two copies, one endorsed in FalJcland's hand.)

April 21. 644. Lord Falkland to Secretary Nicholas.
Dublin Castle.

jj^^^ ^-eceived enclosed, and directed Sir George Flower to sell

the rest of the goods and shipping at Waterford if he can. Many

Y 96185.
^
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subjects here claim them in return for their goods seized by the

French. Cannot recognise this claim without instructions. P. J.

Endd. Enclosure missing.

Same. 645. Same to Same.

Eesents mission of Jobson and Mason to bring over to England

the two French ships stayed in England. Such a course is very
" disparadgeable " to him and he has imprisoned Jobson and will try

him. Hopes such things will not occur again. P. 4. Endd.

April 23. 646. Written evidence of the Burgesses of the Corporation of

Clonakilty.

That William Strangways, gent., at the special desire of William

Jobson, gent, dedared before them that Captain Loue Langford, at

the house of Thomas \^'ooral of Clonakilty, accused the Lord Deputy
and Sir Laurence Parsons of having taken 2,000i. and 300L 1-espec-

tively for discharging the Dutch ship laden with wines, which
Langford knew to be good prize. Langford has added that he would
tell his Grace of it if ever he saw him. Signed

:

—Henry Hull,

Sovereign, Edw. Bradshaw, Rich. Savill, Will. Strangways, Humfrey
Fisher, Richard Usher, John Harris. P- 1. Endd.

April 23. 647. Humphrey Jobson to the Duke of Buckingham.
Dublin Castle.

"vVhilst he was waiting wind-bound at Minehead, a boat had
come in and told him that the ships he was going to Ireland to

fetch back to England had been discharged. One of Langford's

men made the accusation against the Lord Deputy. Went to

Youghal and there heard the same charge made, but could not

substantiate it as the officers would not inform him. Was then
arrested by a pursuivant of the Lord Deputy q,nd consigned to

Dublin Castle where he is now awaiting a trial in the Star

Chamber for his accusation of the Lord Deputy. Prays that the
Duke will support him. Pp. 2. Endd.

April 24. 648. Lord Conway to the Lord Chancellor of Ireland.

Regrets very keenly the dispute between him and the Lord
Deputy, whilst believing that the Lord Chancellor is truly loyal,

and has the king's interest at heart. Will represent all sides

impartially to the King. P. 1. Endd. {Conway Papers.)

April 28. 649. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Confirms the King James's letters of 8th April 1620 and 22nd
August 1622, for the payment of Viscount Tullopheilim's (Tullyo-
phelim's) debts out of his lands at Cloghrenan and elsewhere, more
especially for the satisfaction of Alderman Robert Kenedy of Dublin.
The suit in Chancery on the claims of Thomas Butler shall not give
impediment to the execution of these letters. P. f . S. P., Dom.,
Signet Office, I., 51.
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April 29. 650, The Lord Deputy to Lord Viscount Killultagh.
(Abstracts.)

Sir George Hamilton, a Papist, has told the Lord Deputy that
the Papists in the North objected to their idle swordsmen leaving
the country or entering the King of Denmark's service.

The Lord Deputy has arrested and brought to Dublin Castle the
priest Glasney O'Callaghan, an agitator in the North. Doubts
whether he should rack the traitor as he is a priest without
warrant, but with countenance from England will do anything.

In November last books were landed at Drogheda containing

Tyrone's claim to Ulster, and a manifesto, apparently from the
King of Spain, promising to send Tyrone there next year and
" denounce him King thereof," and containing promises of titles

and support for the Papists.

This makes the Deputy doubt whether the toleration of

Cafeholics should continue, and whether it is well to put the army
on the purse of the kingdom, which may be closed at any time.

In the Irish Assembly he finds nobody who will do anything,
" except by profession, which is nothing, or in a Parliamentary
way, which is dilatory." He fears the infection of the " contesting

and refractory spirit " of the English Parliament. It is given out
that Tyrone has had his crown given him, not of peacock's feathers

as his father's was, but of gold, and that he always has it on his

table and by his bed at Brussells. Fp. 1 ^. Endd.

April 29. 651. The Same to Secretary Nicholas.
* Enclosed tells of Sir Valentine Browne's (knight and baronet
Deputy Vico-Admiral of Kerry) capture of a St. Malo ship the

"St. John" at Valentia. He has arrested the alleged Captain,

Peter Timonson, and got the ship's sails and rudder. Enclosures

give an account of the ship and her commission, and I think she is

good prize. She is of St. Malo's and in league with the States. I

will send the_ inventory of the goods. P. |. Endd. Enclosing,

April 23. L Sir Valentine Browne to the Lord Deputy.

Describes his arrest ofthe crew ofthe man-of-war at Valentia

while on shore, his overpowering the ship and taJcing her sails

and rudder away. Sends all he can find out about the ship's

cargo and commission, which orders Captain Claes {from
whom the present Captain got his Commission) to cruise only

against Spaniards, Biscayers, and Portugal men. He xuould

have .seized two ships bound for Galway with Spanish wine,

if he had not seized him, but they have escaped while he was
seizing the Hollander. The men belonging to her should bo

examined at Galway ; they are called Callanan and Lince,

and say they laded at Guernsey, but he expects they are from
France. The ship there is worth 1,000?. sterling. P. 1.

^ndd. Enclosing,
V 2

Molahiff.
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April 10. lA. Examination of Simon Tymonson, Captain of the ship

"St. John" of St. Malo, taken by Sir VaZentme,

saying

:

—
He comes from Vogh-troed close to Horn in Holland ; was

left sick at Plymouth by a ship belonging to Goorte Wherson's

Company in Horn. When recovered went to sea in a ship of

his kinsman Captain Jacob Glaes who came into Plymouth.

Was made lieutenant, and in March 1627 tool a Spanish ship

laden with sugar for France off Cape Finisterre. On same day

took ship wherein he is now " mounted," with 40 tuns of Xeres

sack, some blockwood and Spanish wool; was put in command

of her, and remained with the captor till separatedfrom her

by storm off West Coast of Ireland, about the 16th of April

;

was then steering for Oalway, but owing to pilot being

drowned, came in to Valentia. Shows Captain Jacob's

Commission.
Subjoined examination ofJohn Gowlert and others, St. Malo

sailors, of the Company of the " St. John" corrobo^-ates thefore-

going evidence. Pp. 2. Endd.

April 19. iB. List of men in the "St. John" of St. Malo, now at

Valentia, Peter Tymonson, Captain.

Dutch :
— French

:

—
James Willianson. John Gowlert.

Albert Tewys. Hawell Clark.

Jacob Wybitts. John Pomerell.

Elyas Calloffs. John Loatc.

Isaac Oabrael. English ;
—

Irish :—Neale O'Doherty. John Evers.

Dutch

:

—Jan Tyson. One English boy.

P. 1. Endd.

April 1. Ic. Copy of Captain Tymonson's pretended authority from
Captain Jacob Claes to be a man-of-war. The Prince of
Orange {gvving his full title) having heard that certain

merchants of Horn are fitting out a ship to cruise against and
weaken the Spaniard, and having chosen Jacob Claes Ra/mmenta
as captain who desi/re a commission from him, appoints

him to com,mand that ship, &c., provided he hurt no ship of
the United Ptfovinoes or their allies, who are the Holy Empire,
the Kingdoms of France, England, Scotland, Ireland, Den'
mark, Sweden, Poland, and the Republic of Venice, the Grand
Duke of Tuscany, and the Free Town of Hamburg. All
Princes and Potentates he requests to suffer the " St. John " to

pass and repass free. Signed: Va. Browne, Captavn Jacob

April 28. Claes Ramments, &c., with my seal sealed. Underwritten

:

—
This is a true copy of my commission. Pieter Tynwnaon^
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Copia vera. Laur. Parsons. Translated out of the high
Dutch by Matheo de Renzi the 28 April 1627 in Lublin,
Pp. li Endd.

April 30. 652. The effect of the Lord Primate's speech delivered before
Dublin Castle. the Lord Deputy and the Great Assembly at His

Majesty's Castle of Dublin.

He remonstrated with them for " denying " to help the plan for a
regular army. It might do much to prevent a long and serious

war such as that of which they had experience in the time of
Tyrone when the very women used to surprise the soldiers in order
to feed on their flesh or on that of their horses. Thi-y were now
at war with two of the most powerful Princes of Christendom,—
Powers with whom Irish rebels had ever in the past intrigued. It

was to France that the Earl of Desmond offered Ireland in
Henry VIlI.'s time ; and the Pope handed over Great Britain and
Ireland to Charles V. and then to Philip II. And lately, when the
match was being worked for in Spain, Phillip O'Sullivan published
a pamphlet there whereon he urged the Spaniards first to set upon
Ireland ; then Scotland, England, and the Low Countries would
follow.

As for the fear of rebellion : the descendants of the old English
settlers, who held the lands from the Crown, might safely be
counted on against a foreign invader, as they proved themselves
trustworthj' in the last war. They withstood Spanish influence in

Tyrone's war, although the' Bishop of Rome held England up to

them as an infidel enemy of the Church and no better than the

Turk. And the Catholic gentry were supported in this by a loyal

Catholic clergy of the Pale, who for that support are attacked by
the Irish Pamphleteers in Spain as following " insanam et venenosain

doctrinam et tartai'eum dogma."

But the dispossessed Irish and the large quantity of people there

who have nothing at all to lose are very likely to join any foreign

invader.

Their Lordships and honourable gentlemen might think that as

they themselves were Catholics they had nothing to fear from a
Catholic enemy. Let them remember the answer given by the Duke
of Medina Sidonia in '88, that his sword did not know the difference

between a Catholic and a heretic, but that he came to make way
for his master. Let them think of the camps and Colleges abroad
where Irishmen of English birth were trusted with no command
and no office. At the beginning of the insurrection of James Fitz-

maurice in the South he declared in a manifesto that he fought only

against the person of Queen Elizabeth and her Government, and
against the honorabile Anglorum. Solium. But now they aimed at
" the translation of the throne of the English to the Power of a

Foreigner," and the re-establishment of the Irish in their ancient

possessions. So that all possible precautions must be taken, and

it was merely a question of how defence could be best arranged.
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Objectioa was taken to tlie sum demanded and to the indefiniteness

of the time. They were too poor and objected to the possible

perma.nency of the tax. But this could be stopped by such a clause

as that made in Henry IlT.'s timel And it was said that the

annexed graces would not benefit all who have to contribute in

return for them, whilst the consciences of some loyal contributors

were troubled by the lenient treatment of the Kecusarits. But

when an aid is required it was impossible to ask for it in terms

such as would prevent one part of the King's subjects from giving

it. They should not ask for the execution of the Statute nor

the Recusants for the suspending of it. Graces of this kind must

be left to His Majesty's comity. The Lord Deputy was willing

they should say how much they were able to bear, but to say they

would pay nothing was " neither Hgreeable to reason nor duty." King

Henry III. got an aid from Ireland for objects in which Ireland

was far less interested than in this one, namely, for the marriage of

his sister to the Emperor ; and there existed in England his patents

for levying money in Ireland to help him pay his debts to Lewis son

of the King of France^ ; and in the Rolls of Gascony^ they found the

like letters directed by Edward II. to the gentlemen and merchants

of Ireland to give him aid in his expedition to Aquitaine ;
whilst

Edward III.* had personally taxed those who lived in England
but held lands in Ireland. As a divine he must tell them that

payment of taxes to the Sovereign was a ilaatter ofduty as St. Paul

says in Romans xiii, following the saying of Jesus Christ (Matthew
xxii., 21). They should therefore think this matter over and not

return an undutiful answer to His Majesty. Pf. 7. Endd.

April 30. 653. Lord Viscount Chichester to the Duke of Bucking-
Joymount. HAM.

Has taken a more exact account of the Spanish wool and cloth

seized in his Vice Admiralty and accounted for to the Duke's agent

Stockdale in January 1626. Sends it, and it is substantially the

same as that which he gave before. His Grace will soon receive his

one account of his rights, and would have done so before had not

certain Frenchmen claimed property in those goods. P. 1. Endd.

April 30. 654. Note of a case between William Weston, Plaintiff, and
John Weston, Defendant. P. ^. Endd.

May 1. 655. The Lord Chancellor of Ireland and Sm Francis
J^ubiij. AuNGiER to the ENGLISH Privy COUNCIL Concerning

Captain Thomas Butler.

They report in detail what they have done in the matter of settling

Captain Butler's title to the manor of Tullypheilim (Tuleyophelim\

Pp. 1^. Endd.

Notes in margin of MS. ;
—

' Patent, anno 2 Henry III., in turri London.
2 Patent, 2 Henry III., membrane 9.

' Patent, Vascon, 18 Edward IL, membrane 25 in dorso.
* Patent, anno 44 Edward III., in Archivis turris London.
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May 1. 656. H. Jobson to Secketary Nicholas.
Dublin Castle. d j! t i- n n , «rsegs tor relief and freedom from imprisonment which be is still

suffering.- His friend Mr. Jameson, who bears this, will give
Mr. Nicholas an account of this case. He will be destroyed by the
discredit and expense of this imprisonment. His letters to England
may be intercepted. Sir Laurence Parsons and the Lord Deputy
are plotting against him. He wishes a commission to the Lord
Chancellor and Sir Thomas Eoper to inquire into the charge of the
discharge of the incriminated ships.' The Lubecker was certainly
good prize, bound as she was with timber to Spain. A great ship
of 400 tons, with tobacco and wine from Spain, taken by a Fleming
from a Frenchman, has just been captured in the west. Should
prove good purchase. He should like to be a witness of what
happens to her, but cannot be as he is in prison.

Postscript.—Requests that his letters may be sent through
Mr. Willet, Chief Customer of Bristol. Pp. 2. Endd.

May 2. 657. Lord Falkland to Lord Viscount Killultagh.

Dublin "Sstle
'^^"'is enclosure. From Sir Basil Brookes, he hears also of the

arrival of four more full ships at Killibegs announcing themselves
as ships of Captain Campane the pirate. Promises to send farther
news however bad it is. P. 1. Endd. (2 copies, 1 hoi.) Enclosing,

April 29. 1. Eastell to the Lord Dillon.

Tells of the landing of Captain Campane. The first ship
is supported by two, and then by four more ships, and Eastell
thinks they are all invaders from abroad. P. ^. Endd.
(Two copies, one hoi.)

Mays.
Dublin Castle.

658. The Lord Deputy
Council.

and CouNCtt to the English Privy

May 8.

Dublin Castle.

We have had several meetings with the noblemen and gentlemen,
but find them to persist obstinately in their refusal to pay. As
they orxly get more obstinate by continuing together we dispersed
them. They wish to defend the country themselves ; but your
Lordships know how dangerous that is. I, the Deputy,, have
committed the Sheriff of Meath for refusing to execute my warrant
to cesse the soldiers, but this step has had no good results. The
country people say they will yield only to force ; Connaught alone
has given a contribution for three months. We fly to your Lordships
and hope you will help us with money. Pp. 2^. Endd.
(Two copies.)

659, Lord Falkland to Secretary Nicholas.

I enclose news on the pirate Campane. He claims to have got

the King's protection. If he does not adhere to this I have given

See No. 647.
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orders to try and effect his capture. Please get instructions from his

Grace and tell Mr. Stockdale. The lack of ships here is serious.

P. 1. Endd. {Hoi.) Enclosing,

April 28.
Donegal.

1. Sir Basil Brooke to Lord Conway.

Last Thursday night three ships ofwar came into Killybegs,

one of about 500 tons with 40 brass and iron cannon, the

others ^uith about 30 cannon. I have asked Campane to

do no damage, if indeed he has come for the King's pardon.

I will send more news of the new-comer, but believe he is the

real Campane.
Postscript.—Re has another ship left in Teelin Bay.

P. 1. Endd.

April 29.
Donegal.

2. Same to Same.

Enclosed just received from Campane through my 'messenger

shows that it is really he who has come to Killybegs. He
will not accept either the King's or the States of Holland's

pardon. His men drink so much on shore with loose women
and he himself so much on the ship that tiventy goodm^n could

cut all their throats. I believe this is to be done, and indeed

it is the only way to act. They are very rich, with chests full

of gold hammered doum tight, and Spanish silver. This

enclosed was written by one Hamilton, a Minister at

Killybegs. Campane's pilot is Oliver Nugent of whom I wrote

before ; of him, you will hear from Jaff of Tredagh, who bought

xvool of Lady Billon. Campane's men do not come ashore

armed except with knives to cut their meat and are always
drunk. I shall not go to see Campane till -I receive your
orders. Pp. 1|. Endd.

April 28.

liillybegs.

3. Captain " Compane " to Sir Basil Brooke.

I have already a pardon from the States of Holland and
a protection from the King of England, which ca/me lately to

my hands upon the coast of Barbary by one Captain Harrison.

I will do no damage, but merely require provisions for which

I will pay largely. I rest your friend to do you service,

Claes Compane. Copia vera. Falkland. P - -
-

in Lord Falkland's hand.
^. Endd.

Eeceived 660. rifcition of the Captains and other Officers in Ireland (to

May 5. Mr. Secretary Nicholas).

Asking what is to be done with them and praying that, in the

event of their being paid ten months' salary, it be paid them not

on their arrival at Portsmouth but whilst they are still in Ireland

in order that they may meet their debts. P. ^. Endd. with date

in Nicholas's hand.
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May 7. 661. Report of the Irish Commissioners on the King's Army
scheme.

They think that if the Army is to be quartered on the people

it should be assessed on each house or individual personally like a
subsidy, and that no bishops, clergy or anyone else should be
excepted. Signed, Hen. Valentia, Fra. Annesley, Edw. Trevor,

Edw. B.igshawe, P. Wilmot, W. St. Lpger, F. W. Roper, He. Hokrofte,
Tho. Stockdale. P.

f.
Endd.

May 9. 662. The King to the Lord Deputy and Council concerning
Westminster. gij. James Cuningham, Knt.

Declares that on 26th F'ebiuary, 14 Jae. L, Sir James conveyed
the proportion of Dacostroose, with the two water-mills of Cargin,

and the proportion of Portlagh (by the name of the manor of Dacos-

troose and Portlagh), and 2,000 acres of land with them, to Sir

William Alexander, knt., his heirs and successors, for 400L, with
right of redemption within a period now expired. There is a

question whether this grant or another to Sir John Cuningham
took place first, also whether Sir William was, at the time,

a denizen of Ireland. If any irregularity in the conveyance
causes the lands to fall into the Crown, they shall be granted :

—

One-third in due form to Lady Katherine, Sir James Cuningham's

widow, daughter of the Earl of Glenkerne ; or if not one-third, as

much as is due to her as dowry, and the remainder to go to her

son, Sir George Cuningham. Tiie other two parts are to go to Sir

William Alexander .md Sir Archibald Acheson, knts., in lieu of

the 400L owed them by Sir James Cuningham. When their

debt has been paid of these lands they shall convey to liady

Katherine these two parts with remainder to Sir George and his

heirs, under conditions shortly to be specified. And likewise Sir

John shall pay to Lady Katherine any profits that he has got from

these lauds over and above what he had disbursed for Sir James,

and shall give the possession of them to her with the rents and
profits of the mill there, and he shall also receive all sums due to

her husband. She and Sir William Alexander are to be made
denizens. Pp. 3. S. P., Dom., Signet Ojffice, I., 60-62.

Same. 663. Same to Same for Henry Jones.

Recommending Jones's petition to their care, that he may have
an indifferent and speedy trial in the matter of 5001. which one

Derrick Hubart owes Lira. P. ^. Ibid., 55.

Same. 664. Same to the Lord Deputy for Dorothy Danby and
Christopher her son.

Their appeal is against the Irish Court of Prerogatives, which
has carried away the whole personal estate of Roger Danby, their

son and brother, to Sir Edward Loftus, a stranger to their blood.

We appoint the Archbishop of Dublin ; Lord Docwra, Treasurer-at-

Wars ; Lord Aimgier, Master of the Rolls ; the Vice-Treasurer ; the
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Master of the Wards ; the Chief Justice of the King's Bench, and
the Chief Baron of the Exchequer in Ireland, or any three of

them, to review the sentence on grounds of Equity. P. ^. ihid.

Same. 665. Same to Same for Mr. Gerald Courcy, one of the

Gentlemen of the Privy Council.

Granting him and his father John, Lord Courcy, in return for

100 marks fine, a pardon for all alienations made without licence

before 20th March 1625. This pardon shall not enable them to

prejudice the Crown as to any of its rights of present seisin or

wardships in virtue of such alienations. P. |. Ihid., 57, 58.

Same. 666. Same to Same for the Lord Courcy.

Ordering that, as it has been proved that Lord Courcy had prior

right to the title of Kinsale, Sir Dominick Sarsfield shall no longer
bear that title, but be called Viscount Sarsfield or something
else. Orders the Deputy and Chancellor to enrol this decision in

the Court of Chancery and the Council Rolls. Pp. 4. Torn from
Entry Booh and following entry of 1th April. Copy in ihid.

I., 57.

May 9. 667. The Loed Deputy and Council to the English Privy
Dublin Castle. COUNCIL.

They have again interviewed the nobility, but can get nothing
from them, and beg for money from England in order that a
catastrophe may be averted. P. 1. Endd.

{Two copies.)

May 9. 668. Lord Falkland to Viscount Killdltagh.

Recommends the Earl of Westmeath. Regrets the pitiful end of
the negotiations for the new supplies. P. |, Endd.

May 18. 669. Same to Same.

Assures him that the arrival at Killybegs is really Captain
Oampane. Thinks that danger is blown over for the moment, but
the consideration of it should make them prepare for the future

P. |. Endd. {Hoi.)

May 12. 670. The King to the Lord Deputy.
Westminster. Ordering him to send the Lord Chancellor, Viscount Loftus, over

to England, and to pass a Commission under the Great Seal (which
he is to receive from Lord Loftus) constituting any four members
of the Council (two to be residents of Dublin) to take his place.

Encloses a form of the letter of commission as it had been drawn
out on 1 May, 19 Jac. I. For the Court of Chancery you shall

constitute a court consisting of the Master of the Rolls, Lord
Aungier, one of the second Justices of the King's Bench and Common
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Pleas, and one of the Barons of the Exchequer, or some oF them,

of whom Lord x\ungier is always to be one. P. 1. Endd.
Three copies, one torn from Entry Booh and following entry of

9th May. Enclosure missing.

Same. 671. Same for Sir Archibald Achison and George Mackeson.

Ordering that if- the church of Loughgilly is now in lapse and
not iu lapse before, it shall be presented to the Dean of Armagh,
who has for some time back not been paid his 40Z. a year for his

lecture in Christchurch. The Attorney, the Primate's Chancellor

(Sing) and others, who have falsely pretended that the living was
presented, are to be brought into the Castle Chamber for their

misdemeanoiirs. P. |. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 59.

Same. 672. Same for George Mackeson, Dean of Armagh.

He alleges that several parsonages and the vicaiage of Armagh
were the perquisites of the Dean, until during the illness (palsy_) of

the late Dean the Archbishop gave them to other people, without

compensation, except in the case of Loughgillie, for which he got

the manor and lands of Derrynouse". We forward his petition to

you, that, with Lord Aungier, the Master of the Wards, the two
Cliief Justices, and the Chief Baron of the Exchequer in Ireland,

you may consider of it. If the Dean's case is sound you shall

restore to him all the livings except the one for which he has had
compensation. He is to have them til) he is evicted by course of

law or gets compensation. P. ^. Ibid., 58.

May 12, 673. Same for Sir Richard Boltou, knt., Chief Baron, and
Attorney of the Court of Wards and Liveries.

He has done good service in compelling people to sue out their

liveries. A wardship is therefore to be given unto him for what-
ever ward he presents to the Lord Deputy. P. ^. Ibid., 64
and 65.

(Two copies.)

May 12. 674. Loud Viscount Grandison to Secretary Nicholas.
Battersea. Sends nine documents from the Lord Deputy regarding a ship

called " The Hope of Roan," seized as a derelict in the Port of

Galway. Would have waited on his Grace, but is detained by a
" brused " eye. Mr. Nicholas will gather the Lord Deputy's policy

from these letters. P- |. Endd. Encloswres missing.

May 14. 675. Lord Falkland to Viscount Killultagh.
Dublin Castle. Lord Mountgarret, just gone to England to get leave of the King

to travel, is a rebellious person, having been first out and last in

at the last revolt. He is a brother-in-law of young Tyrone, having
married his sister. P, J. Eixdd.
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May 16. 676. The King to Lord Deputy for William Scot and Jefirey

Walsh, Searchers of the Port of Dublin, John Stroughton
and Edward Raymond, Customers, and Thrumer Thring,

Searcher of the Port of Drogheda.

Orders that the Auditor-General make out how much is due
of the fees of their offices, for which they petition and pay the

sum. He is further to i^sue debentures for their several fees

henceforth. P. |. A'. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 63.

May 16. 677. Hunt to Secretary Nicholas.
* y eg.

Prays for consideration for Jobson, and that he umy be released

from Dublin Castle. P. |-. Endd. (Hoi.)

May 17. 678. LoED FALKLAND to the Same.
Du mCast ;. j send account of Compane's doings. If i.e r^^ally sails round

Scotland some of the King's sliips may fall in with him. As for

the two Hamiltons they fire in Lord Chichester's Vice-Admiralty,

not mine ; but I will give Sir Basil Brooke a commission dormant
if necessary. S'r Lawrence Parsons is afraid to act in the face of

the usurping activity ui the Lord Chancellor. Am anxious to

know where his Grace is, and if he has gone to sea. P. 1. Endd.
(Hoi.) Enclosing,

May 10. 1. Sir Basill Brooke to the Lord Deputy.
Onega

.

Giving an account of his interview with Compane
Gompane had been afraid to leave his ship lest some of his

Dutch colleagues, who wished him to accept a pardon not

from England hut fr^m the States, shoidd get the upper hand.
When Sir Basil went on board Compane told him that he

had now a pardon from the States, and only wished he had
got His Majesty's pardon first. Unless, when he approached
Amsterdam, the States gave him better terms, he would turn
to some other course, but the rrtatter was for the Vfuyment out

of his hands. Then he went for Amsterdam, going round
Scotland. He is said to have 6,000L or 1,0001. on hoard in
gold, silver, and jewels.

Same. 2. Same to Same.

Gives an account of two brothers, James and William,
Hamilton, respectively High Constable and Minister of
Killybegs. They entertained Compane and his men, and
supplied them and showed to Compane's pilot Sir BasilVs
orders sent them to arrest some of the pirate crew. Gompane
and, his men spent 1,0001. to 1,5001. there, all in Barhary
ducats and Spanish silver. If he had had a sufficient

power from the Deputy at the right moment, he might have
secured the ship and men. He prays for a commission
dormant. P. |. Endd.

May 18. 679. Docquet of Letter to the Lord Deputy of Ireland,

for creating Sir Thomas Roper, one of the Privy Council there,

Viscount Baltinglass and Baron of Bantry. Docquets 14.
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680. Draft of a King's Letter (to the Lord Deputy).

Ordering liira to pay Lieutenant Thomas Savage his pension of

2s. Sd. a day, and his arrears. Ihe Clerk of the Signet to prepare
a letter for this purpose. P. \. Signed : Killultagh.

May 20. 681. [Lorb Conway and Killultagh] to the Lord Deputy.

I learn that two companies of 1 00 foot and one of horse are

quartered !\t Cairickfergus, Belfast, and Lisnagarvy, on my land
and Lord Chichester's, to the disheartening of our tenants, whereas
Dunluce and Glerarm being on the sea require more defence. One
company at least should be moved to one of those places. You
have given me full reason for your treatment of the Co. Clare, and
I only ask you to charge Dunluce and Glenarm with a fair

.proportion of the soldiers now on my and Lord Chichester's

properties. P. 1. Endd. {Conway Papers.)

May 23, 682. The King to the Lord Deputy for Nathaniel Catlyn,
Westminster. Recorder of Dublin.

Appointing him Serjeant-at-Law in Ii'eland, with a fee of i£*E.10

a year. P. ^. S. P., Bom., Signet Office, I., 65.

Received 683. Petition of several reduced Captains and Officers to the
May 23. Duke of Buckingham, asking

—

That sometiiing may be done for them, as tliey all now live in
town at great charge. They wish for employment or pay, and send
their names as required. Which are :

—

Captain Alley and his officers.

„ Yates and his officers.

„ Lindsay and his officers.

„ Parkinson and his officers.

„ Bridges and his officers.

„ Gray and his officers.

„ Croftes and his officers.

Matthews and his officers.

Sir Henry Ley and his officers.

Captain Ffrodsham and his officers.

Sir Thomas Piggott and his officers.

Captain Gryse and his officers.

Lieutenant Potts,

„ Bridges,

„ Sunderlands,

„ Broadribb,

„ Ffelton,

Ensigns Maddison,

„ Woode,
„ Bruise,

P. 1. Endd. " Red. 23 May," in Nicholas's hand.

whose captains are dead or other-
' wise employed.
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Undated, 684. Similar petition of the officers employed in the Cadiz

probably Campaign to the Council of War.
May 23. They are the officers who left Ireland and came over to England

at the King's desire, to await his pleasure, and they now hear that

their soldiers are being turned over to others. They protest against

this, and request their Loi'dships to repair " our taxed reputations,"

and provide them with money to pay their men and for arms as is

done in England, P. \. Endd.

685. Petition of the same captains and officers to the same

Council urging their demands. -P.
-J.

686. Further petition suggesting either that the soldiers should

be pressed, and the officers have their own approbation in the

choice of tliem, and that they would then free the country of all

charge, a system mucli better than the present one, which involves

risk of mutiny ; or else that some men be appointed to raise

soldiers in London and some in the shires, which would make the

levy of an army more rapid. P. J. Attached to foregoing.

May 25. 687. Sir James Perrott to Lord Conway.

Asking that the Council's pass to him to travel into Ireland

may be cancelled and erased from the Council Book, and be

exchanged for one signed by the King himself, as he wishes his

journey to be secret, that he may serve the King without suspicion.

P. I Endd. {Hoi)

May 29. 688. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Granting the petition of the Senior Fellows of Trinity College

near Dublin, who desire that their election of William Bedell as

Provost may be sanctioned, and fui'ther insisting that, whatever
may be suggested to the contrary, "it is our Royal will and
pleasure absolutely to settle and establish the said Bedell in the

government of that Society." Pp. If. Endd. (Two copies, one torn

from an Entry Book, and one copy in S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I.,

67.)

May 30. 689. Lord Conway and Killultagh to the Lord Deputy.

The King is highly pleased at your care and diligence as shown
in your letters of 12th and 29th April. "And touching the point
" of offering or putting to the rack the priest. His Majesty was
" of opinion and commanded me to deliver lo you ; That in this

" and all cases which reach to that high degree of treason and
" treasonable matter you might with boldness and without any
" shadow of doubt execute the utmost of the law not only for
" putting to the rack but even to take away that man's life, or as
" many others as shall be found guilty of treason of so high a
" nature." The Irish Council who praised your " care and
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dexterity " agreed with the King. We approve your discretion,

and I will endeavour to secure orders for you from hence on the
sense of your representations. Pp. 2. Endd. : " Law. Racking
a priest." {Two copies of whole docuTnent, and two others of the

part in inverted com'mas and of the Council's agreement.)

May 31. 690. The King to the Lord Deputy, for Maurice Eustace, an
Utter-Barrister of Lincoln's Inn.

Granting him certain lands and a mill at Harriestown Roches-
town and Oalverstown in Kildare, He is to pay £Ir. 17. 12^. Qd.

for rent of Harriestown and the mill at Rochestown, and
12?. 13s. 4c?. for his lands at Calverstown. He is to have half the
arrears due to the King from the lands to pay his expense in

discovering his title. The lands are to be held of the King " as of

Dublin Castle " in common and free socage. This grant shall be
full and effectual notwithstanding any grant to the contraiy.

Pp. li. S. P., Pom., Signet Offi.ce, I., 67.

May 31 . 691. [Lord Conway] to the Earl of Antrim.

His Majesty, having seen your noble son on his return from
France, is anxious to keep him at Court, where he will no doubt
have a career. His Majesty is willing that he should go to

Ireland to present his duty to you, but wishes that, when that is

done,' he may return as soon as possible. P. |. Endd. {Two
copies. Conway Papers.)

May. 692. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Privy
Council.

We send a list of the ordnance required here, drawn up by Lord
Caulfield, Master of the Ordnance. Although in the last two
years we have received twenty lasts of powder, with lead and
match proportionable, it must be remembered that we have had
to supply 5,000 troops instead of 1,350. We have besides supplied

the English settlers and the faithful Irish. The prohibition of

private trade in powder has further made us the only suppliers of

it. But all is sold at a profit, and we advise the continuance

of the system. We therefore pray for 30 lasts of powder, half to

be landed at Limerick and half in Dublin ; and also for more
artillery, of which we present you with a list. Pp. 1^. Dated May.

Endd. : " Red. May 1^27." List rriissing.

May (?) 693. Judgment of the Archbishops and Bishops of Ireland

concerning toleration of Popish religion by public

protestation.

It opposes strongly the toleration of that idolatrous and heretic

faith, and especially the idea that it should be tolerated in return

for money, which is to set religion to sale. This protestation

was read by Dr. Downham.'Bishop of Derry, in his sermon preached

before the Lord Deputy and chief people of Ireland in Christ-
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church, Dublin, on 22ad April. The text was St. Luke i., 74. He
then asked that every one should say " Amen," and " suddenly the
" whole church almost shaked with the great sound their loud
" Amens maHe." The Bishop gave a copy of his sermon to the

Deputy for the King, not fearing that it should be shown to His
Maje.sfcy, "whom the God of truth in mercy guide." Pp. \\.

Endd. :
" 1627 and 1626."

{Two copies.)

694. An estimate of the charge of raising, apparelling, victual-

ling, arming, and transporting 3,000 men out of Ireland, to be

delivered as follows :

—

For the Irish, 1,000 :— £ s. d.

Victualling at &d. a day each, for supposed time
of transit - - - -

Apparel at 10s. a man
Arms (16s. a musket apd 7s. a sword and belt),

in all 1/. 3s. a man - - -

Transportation at 13s. 4d. a head

For the English, 1,000, to be brought out of

Ireland :

—

Clothing them at 11. 10s. the man, which
money is to be spent in England

Victuals at &d. a day each of five weeks -

Transporting as for Irish

The English are armed already.

875
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695. Tlie King to the Deputy and Council in Ireland for
Sir Thomas Roper

^
Orders that a commission sliall be formed to discover how far

Sir Thomas has been damnified in regard to Ijis faim of alehouses
in Ireland, and l:ow much of his rent of 2,000^. should be abated in

consequence, after which a fair abatement shall be made. Further
orders that the Deputy and B;irons and Chancellor of the Exchequer
shall from time to time issue such warrants as the petitioner or
his assignees may desire, and to give him and them remedy on
their just complain' s. Pp. If S. P., Lorn., Signet Office, I., 79.

June 5.

Westminster.
696. Sa'ne to the Same.

Ordering him to consider the case of Robert Wise, a refrac-

tory owner of property in WaLerford, who has refused to

take part in the loyal subscriptions of that city. They are to

see what sum Wise should pay, and further " lay some mark of our
indignation upon him for his singularity and froward proceeding."

P. i. Ibid., 80.

June 5.

Diibliu Castle.

697. Lord Falkland to the Dure of Buckingham.

His Majesty's commandments are obeyed, his Chancellor removed,
and the great seals sequesteied. He is supporting the Lords of the

Pale in their averseness to his will. I find other parts of the

country, however, less forward and more inclined to obey the King's

commands. P. 1. Endd, {Hoi.)

{Two copies.)

June 5. 698. Draft, of the King's Letter to the Lord Deputy.

Giving Sir Robert Yaxley's company to Evan Lloyd, Esq., with
full pay and entertainments. P. |. Endd. {Conway Papers.)

June 6.

Westminster.

y 96185.

699. The King to the Lord Deputy.

It has now been proved that Sir John Weymes, high sheriff

of CO. Fermanagh, was murdered by chaplains and servants of the

Bishop of Clogher. The King formerly stayed all proceedings in

the matter, being unwilling to cause a scandal in the Church.

Lady Anne Weymes now accuses the Bishop of having protected

the maleftictors, tiied to get them pardoned, and disregarded the

Deputy's letter summoning him to produce them. Therefore orders

that there shall be a trial both of the murderers and of the

accessnries.

Makes various other dispositions regarding the money of the

estate. P. 1. *S'. P., Dom., Signet Off.ce, I., 75-6.

Q
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Same. 700. The King to the Deputy and Council for Arthur, Lord

Chichester.

Granting him the troop of horse just resigned by Lord

Valentia, together with the Governorship of Carrickfergus. P. ^.

Ibid., 77.

June 12, 701, The Same to the Deputy for the Earl of Ormond.
Westminster.

Prolonging till the last return but one of nexf Michaelmas term

the order that his lands and tenures shall not be inquired into by

the Court of Wards in Ireland. P. ^. Ibid:, 78.

June 8. 702. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Peivy
Dublin Castle. COUNCIL.

Enclosing Sir Thomas Rotherham's letter on the deficiency of

the military establishment in Ireland. P. ^. Endd. Enclosing,

1. Letter from Sir Thomas Rotherham explaining the

imperfect and weak condition of the fort of St. Augustine at

Galway, of which he is Captain. P. ^. Endd.

June 14. 703. Report of the Irish Commissioners on the petition of

Serjeant's Inn. Michael Pynnock.

They think he should have his pension of 2s. a day paid him,

but cannot suggest where the money is to come from unless the

petitioner finds an expedient himself. P. |. Endd.

June 1 8. 704. The King to the Lord Deputy and Vice-Treasurer
and Treasurer at War.

Ordering that Sir Roger Jones shall have the company given

up by Sir Wm. St. Leger, President of Munster. The company is

to be entered on the old list and paid at its rate. Pp. 1^. Endd.

June 19. 705. The King to the Lord Deputy for Viscount Killultagh
Southwick. and Sir Edward Conway.

Ordering that Viscount Killultagh^ shall receive the first company
of horse or foot that falls vacant, and that if he dies before his son.

Sir Edward Conway, Sir Edward shall succeed him, P. ^. S. P.,

Dom., Signet Office, I., 87.

June 20. 706. Lord Falkland to the Duke of Buckingham.

Introducing Lord Bourke of Castleconnell, a person of ancient

and loyal lineage. He wishes to go to the wars, and make a

fortune as he is too poor to be a baron, his uncle, Lord Bourke of

B'ittas, having weakened him by swallowing up his estate whilst

Lord Bourke of Castleconnell was a minor. P. \. Endd.

' Lord Couway became Viscount of Killultagh on 15th March 1627 and Viscount
Conway of Conway Castle on 26th June in the same year.
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June 20. 707. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Westminster. rv j • j i , tx . r^Urdering that David Teriy FitzEdmund be made a baronet of
Ireland in virtue of his services performed for the King and for his
other merit. P. |. 8. P., Bom., Signet Office, I., 80.

June 21. 708. Eeport of the Irish Commissioners on Henry Wright
Serjeant's Inn. ^nd Eicliard Blacknall, in regard to their suit against

the Earl of Cork about some ironworks.

He had tried to take a nail-house, employing 32 men, from
Blacknall and Wright to whom he had leased it. Blacknall
and Wright also assert that he takes advantage of the letters

which he got from the King last January staying all suits

in Ireland against him to prosecute them. I'ley discuss the case
at length, and recommend that the petitioners ought to be freed
from all prosecutions by the Earl or other-s at Common Law, and
otherwise. Matters should remain in statu quo till the Lord Deputy,
Lord Docwra, Lord Esmond, the Master of tlie Court of Wards, the •

Lord Chief Baron of the Irish Exchequer, Sir John King, and Sir
Roger Jones, or any three of them, should, as referees, make their

report to the King. Pp. 2^. JSndd.
(Three copies.)

June 21. 709. Paul O'Neill to Father Robert Chamberlain at
Creggan. Louvain.

The house of Arduiacli (Armagh) has sent £E60 to support the
college at Louvain. Asks fur letters. Mrs. Margaret Dogherty, her
son, and Mrs. Anne, have come safely home. If Madame Rosa will

deliver him 201., there, Ludovicus Dillonus will pay so much to Mrs.

Margaret here. Prays for favour for Hugh Carvell the bearer.

Complains of martial law in Ireland, and of people being hanged on
the evidence of woodkernes. Requests that his brother Thomas
may be taken into Mr. Aylmer's philosophic school at Douay.
P. 1. Endd.

Same. 710. Paul O'Neill to his brothers Bernard and Thomas
at Douay.

Giving family news. The marriage of their sister to Patrick
Carvell of Crueston, and the necessity of giving lier a dowry of i6'E25

prevents his father from sending any money at present. Has
written to get Aylmer to receive Thomas into the logic school at

Douay. Asks for news and begs that his friends may be saluted.

{Latin.) P. |. Endd.

June 25. 711. Copy of Lord Falkland's Letter to his Agent.
Dublin Castle.

Concerning the removal of his wife from Court to Coates, her

mother's house. He will when she is settled send her mother an

allowance for her. He deprecates the payment of 50Z, said by his

wife to be due to Lady Buckingliam, it is only a scheme to get money

Q 2
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out of him. Wishes his wife had some consciencs to be touched.

P. 1. Endd.

June 26. 712. The Duke of Buckingham to Viscount Killultagh.
Portsmouth. Recommends Sir Edward Fisher to be a Privy Councillor of

Ireland. P. i. Endd.

713. Diary of the proceedings of the Great Assembly con-

cerninsr the maintenance of 5,000 foot and 500 horse,

1626-27.

lith October 1626.—Council decided to admit Bishops to Great
Assembly in order to please Protestant party. Orders given to

summon the nobles and clergy for 15th November. Lord Caulfield

and Sir William Parsons to inform the King of it. Necessity of

heartening the soldiers insisted upon in view of jjossible opposition

to tbe scheme, and this was represented to the Government in

England in letter of 9th October.

Saturday, l\th November l()2fi.—King's letters read. Resolved

to meet next Wednesday, and have a cloth of state up and the

sword.

Wednesday, lUih November.—Council met. Viscount Mont-
gomery of tlie Ards took his oath. Nobility and clergy sat on

'

forms on each side, the Council sitting at a long table in the midst.

They were given copies.

Saturday, ] 8i/i November.—Meeting at Lord Caulfield's house

;

the nobility asked that they might consult with the country.

Monday, 20th November.—They dec'ared their desire so to

consult through the Chancellor. The Lord Deputy insisted that it

was to their own interest to subscribe. The money raised would
be spent in the kingdom. Lord Vi>count Gormonston suggested
trained bands after the manner of England, to be led by the
nobility. Lord Killeen urged the poverty of the country. The
Earl of Wtstmeatli desired they might have leave to confer with
some of tiie gentlemen of the country, and said he wns no actor in
England in the matter, which was agreed to, and the nobility

l)romising to do their utmost. Future meetings were decided
upon.

Tuesday, 21st November.—The issue of commissions for the
Prince's aid to the nobility decided upon. They were to have
power to assemble the country and get them to send delegates to
])iiblin. The matter not to be consulted upon " tumultuary with
the multitude which would breed confusion," but by delegates of
the country in Dublin.

Wednesday, 22nd November.—Meeting of the nobility at Lord
Caulfield's house. Adver.re speech of Earl of Westmeiith meets
with approval. Issue of commissions resolved on.

Thursday, 2Srd November.—This resolve sanctioned at meeting
of Deputy, Nobility and Council in the council hall. Its object

was to make the county and petty corporations and cities send up
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delegates to .DuLlin before Easter. The cities to be separately
represented, the petty corporaDions and counties together. Lords
Westmeath, Gormanston, and Killeen much insisted that they
should send delegates to England ia order to state their grievances

;

but the Deputy opposed this as a slight on the Irish Government,
the right body to hear such appeals.

1617.
^
Monday, I6th AjmL—Royal letters read to Council and nobles

Meeting adjourned.

Thursday, Idth April.—Adverse answer given by nobility and
rejected by the Deputy, who gave them further time to consider.

Monday, 31s« April— lAv. Dowdall, on the part of the gentry
and common?, declared to the Lord Deputy and the nobility their
inability to give tlie supplies required. Tiie Lord Chancellor
declined this answer, and the gentry then cried out for a
Parliament to rectify abuses. The Lord Primate then made a
long speech on the danger of foreign invasions, fee. {see Calendar,
30th April). The Council then adjourned till 2nd May.
2nd May.—Negative answer. Assembly broke up.

Ith May.—The Lord Deputy and Lord Dillon (son of the Earl of
Roscommcm) again urged the dfS'rability of helping the King.
The latter wanted time to consider how the soldiers should ba
relieved. This was assented to, but the Lor. Is of the Pale,

Gormanston, Netterville, Killeen, and Louth objected.

12th May.—Meeting of Council. The Lord Deputy read letters

.showing that the King wa'i determined to have the army of

5,000 foot and 500 horse set up in Ireland. It was decided to
consult the Lords of the Pale.

^\st May.—Council meeting. Present:—Lord Deputy, Arch-
bisliop of Cashel, Lord Powerscouit, Lord Chief Justice, Earl of

Cork, Lord Viscount Kinsale, Lord Caulfield, Lord Moore, Lord
Balfour, Lord Aungier, Lord Esmond, Sir William Parsons, Sir

Adam Loftus, Sir John King, Lord Docwra, Lord Chief Baron,
Sir Charles Coote, Sir Dudley Norton, Sir Arthur Savage, Sir Eoger
Jone^.

AIfo present of the . Lords of the Pale :—Lord Viscount
Gormanston, Lord Killeen, Lord Louth, Lord Hovvth, Lord Dunsany,
liord Lambert.

Gormanston, Killeen, and Dunsany still insisted on their inability,

but the Deputy said it was now only a question of how the thing

should be done. Lord Dillon spoke strongly in favour of the King's

proposals, and was supported by Lord Lambert. An order was then

made as follows:—31st May. Ordered that Lord Gormanston,
Lord Howth, Lord Killeen, Lord Dillon, Lord Dunsany, Lord
Caulfield, Lord Docwra, Lord Esmond, Sir William Parsons, the

Lord Chief Baron, Sir Chailes Coote, and Sir John King, or any
six or four of them, should summon the Auditor before them and
calculate what sum will have to be added to the revenue to maintain

this army.
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Ind June.—The Lord Deputy and Council again met the Lords

of the Pale. The Earl of Cork, Viscount Kinsale, Sir Roger Jones,

Sir Christopher Plunkett, Sir William Ussher, Sir Thomas Bourke,

Sir Jo. Taaff, and Mr. Nicholas Barnewell were added to the

Committee to devise means for raising the extra revenue necessary,

which amounted to 42,743L 10s. \d., but the Lords of the Pale never

consulted the rest of the Council.

IWi June.—Another meeting of the Council. The Lord Deputy
comiTiunicated the final resolution of the King to keep up the army
of 5,000 foot and 500 horse in Ireland.

2Qth June.—The Council and Lords of the Pale again met.

There was a large company of gentlemen of quality. The King's

letters were read. Lord Westmeath delivered a petition that the

representatives of Ireland might be permitted to go to England to

state thoir case before the King. The Lord Deputy said that if

their Lords could claim to represent the country on such a matter

they could also undertake for it. Resolved to instruct the sheriflfs to

assemble the counties which should depute agents. They would
meet according to provinces at convenient places and discuss the

matter. The general agents for each province to meet at Dublin
16th July 1627. Pp. 17! Endd.
{Two copies.)

714. The King to the Lord Deputy and Council, for Sir Ralf

Bingley.

He has been for 12 years wrongly dispossessed of certain lands

and mills in Donegal belonging formerly to the dissolved monastery
of Derry, which were devised to him by James I. The said lands

were, however, re-granted to Sir James Cuningham, to James
Cuningham, esq., and to Alexander McAula, but no recompense was
given to Sir Ralf, though King James intended to give him such.

The case shall be tried by you, and all parties having been heard an
equitable settlement shall be made. P. §. S. P., Bom., Signet

Office, I., 83.

715. The Earl of Antrim to Viscount Conway of Kil-
LULTAGH.

Thanking him for kindness to his son, and expressing willingness

that the said son should serve the King. Sends his son's respects.

P. i Endd. (Hoi.)

June 28. 716. The King to the Lord Deputy, for Sir Edward Bag-
Westminster, shawe.

His pension has been in arrear aince 1622, and his old annual fee

of £E40, due to him as customer and collector of the port of Dublin,
reduced to £E7 10s. The old fee shall now be restored, and his

pension of 4s. Irish a day be surrendered by him, but he shall

receive' the arrears of it due up to the present without any abate-
ment. P. |. Endd. S. P., Dam., Signet Office, I., 82.
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717. Petition of the Earl o£ Orraond against Thomas Butler,
who had taken some of his lands at Cloghrennan in
Carlow when he was thrown into the Fleet, having been
put in possession of them by the Sheriff of co. Carlow
in consequence of a letter dated 4th August 1619.

The lands in question had belonged to Lord Tully, and had been
awarded to petitioner by King James I. Whilst he was in the Fleet
they were given with doubtful legality to Thomas Butler, a base
brother of Lord Tully. Describes the case at length, and asks
that, as pensions ought not to be removed by Order of the Council
without consent or eviction, His Majesty may be pleased to refer
the matter to some Lords Committee. If petitioner's suggestions
are true, he hopes that he may be restored to the castle and lands
at Cloghrennan and the lordship of Dloughle}^ with their appur-
tenances, and that Thomas Butler be compelled to make him present
satisfaction. Underturitten

:

—Refeired, by the King's pleasure, to
the Lord Treasurer of England, the President of the Council, the
Lord Steward of the Household, the Earl of Dorset, and the
Chancellor of the Exchequer, who shall examine the parties and
report. Pp. If. Endd.

718. Copy of King's Letter to the Lord Deputy, for Rory Oge
McMahon.

Ordering that he shall be pardoned for having stolen a plough
horse three years ago, and that his forleitures and that of his sureties

be reduced to a small sum by the ofScers of the Exchequer. P. |.

S. D., Bom., Signet Office, I., 83.

June. 719. Permit for Sir Francis Annesley to embark sixteen horses
Portsmouth, and geldings at West Chester for Ireland. P. ^. Endd.

June 29.
Nonsuch, at

Court.

June 30.
Westminster.

July 2.

Westminster.

Same.

720. Copy of King's Letter ;to the Lord Deputy, for Ursula

Bagnall.

Her father, Sir Samuel Bagnall, knt., left her destitute, and she

petitioned King James I. for SOOL from the recusants' fines in

Ireland. That King required the Earls ol Arundel and Pembroke

to recommend her to the Primate, who was Almoner of Ireland,

and had these funds in his hands; and the Primate granted her the

600i. His Grace is now dead, and his executors have not paid the

money, though they have an immense estate, left by him, in their

hands. You shall call these executors before you, examine

whether the Primate really promised this money, as Ursula says.

If he did, the sum shall be paid by the executors at once. P. 1.

S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 85.

721. Same to Same for Sir Edward Trevour.

Ordering that the Vice-Treasurer be told to pay him his pension

of 5s. 8d. Irish a day due to him to the amount of ^Ir. 534 2s. 8d.,

abating a moiety thereof. P. |. Ibid., 86.
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722. Same to Same for Sir William St. Leger.

Ordering that for one month longer than v/as specifi€d in the

King's letter, dated 23id May last, no cheques shall be imposed on

him for his officer and the troop of horse which he is raising in

Ireland. P. Ihid.

July 3. 723. The Lord Deputy and CouNcrL to the English Privv
Dublin Castle. COUNCIL.

Gives favourable account of Sir William Windsor's dealings with

the rebels in Down, Antrim, and Armagh. He has performed

many acceptalile services, and in a sliort time " slain with the sword

upwards of threescore rebels." It is most important tljat the King's

English retinues should be used here. Sir William is \ aid from

England, but his seiviccs are so good, and his expenses so heavy,

that we shnll have to exceed our allowance designed for concoi datun'S

to pay him, and lo encourage others who deserve special favour.

Pp. l|. Endd.'

.July 5.

Dublin Castle.

724. LoED Falkland to Lord Viscount Killultagh.

I am grateful for your appreciation of my endeavours, and for

the rule you give for treating traitors who are disguised as priests.^

I Avill carry out your instructions as to the arnij-. They arrive 1

with Mr. Stockdale, who will bear witness to our earnestness. P. 1.

Eitdi. {IIol)

Same. 725. Same to Same.

The report of the Spanish fleet being at sea is false, but is

happy in that it has proved the courage of the General Admiral.

I hope he will have in his pre.'sent endeavour a success corre-

spondent to his valour. I will call upon the Earl of Antrim if he
neglects the King's desire in regard to his son, Lord Dunluce. I

must pray for money, and have as yet no order for the sale of the

French ships and goods. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

Same. 726. Same to Same.

I have your news of my wife, who " being replete with
" serpentine sabtelty and that conjoined with Roman hypocrisy,
" what semblances can she not put on and what oblique will she
" not walk in ?" I will not give her more money, as she does

not live as I wish, and as I could not supply her extravagance.

Her father disinherited her because he foresaw her bad ways. If

her jointure is sold, she has spent treble the value of it out of my
purse. She induced her mother to refuse to accept her in order

that she might have a pretext for staying with her Popish friends,

• See the orders sent to Lord Falkland on 30th Maj for racking a priest who is guilty

of treason.
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His Majesty alone can influence them, and should do so in order to

avoid a scandal, otherwise let there be a separation, and I will give
her an allowance to live where she likes. Pp. 2. Endd. {Hoi.)

July 5. 727. The Earl of Ormoxd to the Earl of Pembroke.
rury jan

. Cannot get the Earl of Desmond to appear before Mr. Attorney
in his suit. Mr. Attorney requires certain declarations by the

King before any drafts can be agreed upon. Sends copy of

what he desires of the King, and prays for the Earl of Pembroke's
help and for a favourable answer. The last reference to Mr. Attorney
was unfavourable to Lord Ormond, as it dojmves him of King
Jiiraes's restitution to him of the manor of Kenagh and of " the

members of Gawran." P. ^. Endd. Enclosing,

1. Questions to he settled by the King before Lord
Ormond can perfect the " booh " for the Countess of
Desmond.

(1.) The Nenaqh, though included in the award, were
restored to the Earl of Ormond by letter of IMh February
1618.

(2.) That " Aghnemolte " and the Orange, in which the Lady
Desmond has hut an estate for life, ivas restored by the son's

letter, together with some members of Carrich.

(.3.) The award gives Lady Desmond some lands which she

had obtained before from Earl Thomas.

(4.) That no lands passed by the award that are not com-
prised in the fines and recoveries levied by the late Earl of
Ormond in the fourth year of Elizabeth, yet some lands are
named which are not in that category.

(5.) That Oauran had been struck out of the award before

it was signed by the King. P. §. Endd.

Same. 738. The Lord Deputy to Secretary Nicholas.

(Dated j must insist on the necessity of hig having instructions as to
June 11 1,0w to deal with French ships.

by mistake.) j refuse to allow such commissions as that given to Jobson to

supersede my jurisdiction in Admiralty matters in Munster.
Jobson must know liiniself how injurious such a system would be,

having been Deputy Yice Admiral in Munster and Secretary for

Admiral Causes to the Earl of Nottingham, from which office he
was expelled for bad behaviour.

He has been committed because he foully scandalised me and
the Judge of the Admiralty, and could give no surety that he
would answer a legal charge brought against him.

As for Langford's commitment, he was committed because he
took Henry Duke's ship and the Lubecker witliout any letters of

marque ; and your own letter, of which I send you a copy, says

he was no better than a pirate. We did not like to convict him
of piracy in these times when seamen are useful, but Henry Duke
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at once proved his title to the captured goods. It was necessary

to detain him when the ships he bad taken, having been found
innocent, were set free, lest he should pursue them. Had I kept

them, half their value would have gone to myself. I send Duke's

declaration and your own instructions to me to treat His Majesty's

allies with restraint, which will justify my action. Long delays

in such a case would discourage foreign trade aad imports and
lessen import duties. If I ani instructed to do nothing without
consulting the Admiralty in London, the account for import duties

and sea casualties will be reduced in the same way.
Since writing the above I hear from Sir Valentine Browne and

my servant De Lauen that Captain Claes has re-seized the ship

and are wasting the goods in her. I have ordered a King's ship

to go and take her. The Captain, who is employed by the Prince

of Orange, is certainly no less than a pirate, and the ship and goods,

being French, are (rebus sic stantibus) good prize here, or at least

within the power of the embargo. I have therefore .stayed the

Captain here whilst awaiting instructions. I pray for instant

instructions, for the stay of the Captain here may " breed some
national distate in the Dutch." Fp. 4. Endd. Enclosing,

1. Proclamation of the Lord Deputy, setting free Henry
Duke and his ship (a Dansicker trading from Poland to

Spain) taken by Captain Langford off Scilly. Pp. \\.

Endd.

July (?)

Before 16

July, see

No. 713,

ad fin.

729. List of Commissioners to the Counties of Ireland, pre-

sumably for raising the money for the Army.

Co. Dublin, £E800.

Archbishop of Dublin, Earl of Meath, Lord Baron of Howth,
Lord Docwra, Master of the Wards, Lord Chief Baron, Sir Adam
Loftus, Sir Robert Newcomen, Sir William Ussher, Sir Christopher
Plunkett, Nicholas Barnewell, Esq., John Bath of Balgritfin, Esq.,

Richard Talbot of Malahide, Esq.

Co. Meath, £E1,250.

Earl of Roscommon, Viscount Gormanston, Viscount Netterville,

Lord Dillon, Lord Bishop of Meath, Lord Baron of Killeen, Lord
Baron of Dunsany, Sir Roger Jones, Sir Luke Fitzgerald, Thomas
Nangle Baron of ye Navan, Nicholas D'Arcy of Flatten, Esq.,

Edward Dowdall of Athlumney, Esq., Thomas Elliott, Esq., Edward
Dowdall of Monktown, Esq., William Hilton, Esq., Richard
Perkins, Esq., Patrick Barne^'ell of Kilbrue, Esq.

Co. Kildare, i"E900.

Lord Bishop of Kildare, Sir Robert Loftus, Sir Arthur Savage,
Sir Thomas Hibbots, knt., Sir Nicholas White, Sir James FitzPierse,

Sir Henry Belling, Sir Henry Cowley, William Eustace of Castle-

marten, Esq., Walter Weldon, Esq,, Maurice FitzGerald of Allan,

Esq., George Aylmer, Esq., Philip Pilsworth, Esq.
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Co. Westmcath, £E900.

Ecirl Westmeath, Earl Roscommon, Loi'd Dillon, Lord Lambert,
Sir Thomas Nugent, Sir Oliver Tuite, Sir Edmund Tuite, Captain
William Lyons, William Pierse, Esq., John Dillon, Esq., Adam Fettit,

Esq.; Robert Dillon of Canorston, Esq.

Co. Wexford, £E800.

Viscount Mountgarret, Bishop of Ferns, Lord Baron Killeen,

Lord Esmond, Lord Baltimore, Sir Richard Masterson, Sir Edward
Fisher, Samuel Molyneux, John Tristeene, Esq., Frances Talbot, Esq.,

Roger Mainwaring, Esq., Marcus FitzHarris, Esq., James Keating
of Baldinston, Martin Codd, Esq., Adam Colclough, Esq., Osborne
Itchingham, Esq., Thomas Wadding of Ballecogly.

Co. Louth, £E600.

The Lord Primate, Viscount Moore, Lord Baron of Louth, Sir

Charles Moore, Sir Faithful Fortescue, Sir Marmaduke Whitchurch,
Anthony Smith, Esq., Garrald Cooley, Esq., — Clinton, Esq.,

Christopher Dowdale of Killealy, Tristram Eccleston.

Co. Carlow, ^E600.

Bishop of Ferns, Lord Esmond, Lord Chief Justice of the Chief

Place, James Butler of Tinehinche, Patrick Esmond, Esq., Morgan
McBrian, Esq., Alick Walle, Esq., Nicholas Harman, William
Fleming.

Co. Kilkenny, £E1,000.

Earl of Ormond, Earl of Desmond, Viscount Mountgarret,

Bishop of Ossory, Henry Mannering, Esq. Master of ye Chancery,

Sir Oliver Shortall, Sir Edmund Blanjhfield, Edward Butler, Esq.,

Cipriall Harsfall, Esq., David Roothe, Robert Shee, Esq., Thomas
Shortall of Rathardmore, Esq.

King's County, £E1,000.

Lord Digby, Sir Laurence Parsons, knt.. Sir Edward Harbert, Sir

William Cooley, Sir Henry Warren, Sir John Moore, Sir Arthur
Blundell, Robert Leicester, Esq., Nicholas Harbert, Esq., Barnaby
Dunn, Esq.

Queen's County, £E800.

Earl Londonderry, Bishop of Ferns, Barnaby FitzPatrick, Esq.,

Sir Thomas Loftus, Sir Robert Piggott, William Gilbert, Alexander

Barrington, John Piggott, John Brereton, John Bowen, Florence

FitzPatrick, Barnaby Dunn, Richard Cosby.

Co. Wicklow, £E600.

Earl of Meath, Viscount Powerscourt, Master of the Wards,

Sir Adam Loftus, Sir Henry Belling, Sir Edward Wingfield,
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Arthur Usslier, Esq., Phelim McFeagh, Esq. Robert Kennedy, Esq.,

John Byrne of Courtphole, Esq., James Walsh of Curragli, Esq.,

Francis Sainford, Esq.

Co. Longford, £EoOO.

Earl Westmeatli, Earl of Roscomrnon, Lord Dillon, Lord Aungier,

Sir Richard Browne, Sir James Ware, Nathaniel Foxe, Esq., Captain

Arthur Forbes, Henry Crofton, Esq., Robert Newcomcn, Esq., John
Kennedy, Esq., John Farrall, Esq., Faghny Favrall, Esq., Robert

Farrall, Esq., J ohn Ridge, Esq.

Co. Waterford, i^E700.

Lord President of the Council, in his absence Earl of Cork,

Bishop of Waterford, Lord Power, Sir George Flower, Sir Pearse

AylwarJ, Sir Nicholas W-ilshe, Sir Richard Smith, Sir James
Younge, Richird Wadding, Esq., James Rymes, Esq., Patrick

Sherlock, Esq., Richard Osbourne, Esq., John Walley, Esq., Hugh
Croker, Esq.

Co. Cork, £E1,776Z ]Gs. 9d.

Lord President, or the Commissioners in his absence. Earl of

Castlehaven, Earl of Cork, Lord Viscount Barry, Viscount Roche,

Viscount Sarsfield, Lord Courcy, Sir Richard Aldworth, Sir Thomas
Crooke, S'r Charles Cartie, Sir Francis Slingsby, Sir William Fenton,

Sir Robert Tent, Sir Walter Coppinger, Sir Robert Travers, Sir Arthur
Hide, Donnell O'Swillenan (O'Sullivan.)

Co. Limerick, £E1,200.

' Loid President or the Commissioners iti his absence, Earl of

Thomond, Earl of Cork, Bishop of Limerick, Loid Bourke of Castle-

connell. Lord Bourke of Brittas, Sir Thomas Browne, Sir Thomas
Standish, Sir Richard Southwell, George Courtney, Esq., Esmond
Sexton, Esq., Dominick Rcche, Esq., Morris Hurley, Esq., Donnagh
O'Brien .of Carrick, Gogonnell, Esq., John Burgatt, Esq., Robert
Meade, Esq.

Co. Kerry and Desmond, =eE700.

Lord President or the Comm'siiontrs in his absence. Earl of

Cork, Lord Baron of Kerry, Patrick Fitzmorris, Sir Thomas Roper,

Sir Valentine Browne, Sir Edward Denney, Sir Thomas Hanyes,
Walter Springe, E^q., Jenkin Conway, Esq., John Rice of Dingle-

cush, Esq., Francis Kendall, Esq., VValter Crosby, Esq., William
Fitzgarrald, Esq.

Co. Tipperary and Crosse, £E1,400.

Lord President or the Commissioners in his absence, the Arch-
bishop of Cashel, Earl of Ormond, Earl of Desmond, Earl of Cork^

Bishop of Killaloe, Lord Baron of Duubojne, Lord Baron of Cahier,
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Sir Lawrence Parsons, Sir George Flower, Sir William Fenton,

Sir Pierse Butler Fitzjames, George Mathewes, Esq., Nicholas

Evernrd, Esq., John Tobin Kellaghy, Esq., William Ryan, Esq.,

Gilbert Waters, Esq.

Co. Galway, £E1,400.

The Archbisliop of Tuam, the Eail of Clanricarde or Sir Thomas
Rotheram, Lord Bishop of Clonfert, Lord Berniingham, John
Bourke, E.'^q., Sir Henry Linche, Sir Valentine Blake, Sir John
Bourke, Sir Roger Shaghnes, Sir Richard Blake, Malby Brabazon,

Esq., John Donnallan, Esq., Thornas Lovelock.

Co. Clare, £E1,200.

Earl of Thnmond, Bishop of Killaloe, Bishop of Kilfennon,

Sir Daniel O'Brien, Sir John Macnamara, Sir Richard Southwell,

Tory O'Brian, Esq., Samuel Norton, Esq., Huyii Norton, Esq., Roland

Delahow, Esq., Voetius Clancy, Esq., William Lodge, Esq., William

Starkie, Esq., Henry Blackwell, Esq.

Co. Roscommon, £E700.

Lord President or the Vice-President, Bishop of Elphin, Sir

Charles Coote, Thomas Dillon, Esq., Sir James Dillon, knt.. Justice

Osbaldeston, Sir Robert Kinge, Sir Hugh O'Connor Dwynn, Captain

Edward Powey, Hugh Oge O Connor Dunn, Esq., John Crofton, Esq.,

Richard Mapowt'ier, Esq., Josias Lambart, Charles O'Connor Roe,

Esq., George Crofron, Esq., Brian McDermott, Esq., V/illiam

O'JViolIoy, Esq., Richard Lane, Esq., George St. George, E'^q.

Co. Sligo, i?E600.

Lord President or the Vice-President, Bishop of Killaloe and
Achonry, Sir Charles Coote, Sir Robert Crossy, Sir Roger Jones,

Sir tlohn Tathe, Captain Jolin St. Barbe, Captain George St. George,

William Crofton, Esq., Donnogh O'Connor Sligo, Bryan McDonnagh,
Andrew Creane, Owen McDermott McConnor.

Co. Mayo, .^E 1,000.

Lord President or tlie Vice-President, Archbishop of Tuam,
Bishop of Killala, kc, Sir Luke Dillon, Sir Tebott Bourke, Sir

Thomas Burke, Sir John Bingeham, Sir Robert Ciessy, Miles

Bourke, Esq., Captain Henry Bingeham, Thomas O'Nolan, Esq.,

Christopher Garvy, Esq., Walter Bourke, Esq., Anthony Garvy,

Esq.

Co. Leitrim, .^EiOO.

Lord President or Vice President, Bishop of Kilmore, Sir Charles

Coote, Sir Frederick Hamilton, Sir Robert Kinge, Sir John Taaft",

Henry Crofton, Esq., George St. George, Esq., Ffenton Parsons,

Esq., Charles Reynolds, Esq., Humphry Reynolds, Esq., Thomas
Reynolds, Esq.
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Ulster, Co. Armagh, £650.

The Lord Primate, Lord Caulfield, Sir Tirlogh McHoney, Sir

John Caulfield, Charles Pointes, Robert Havendon, John Hamilton,

Phelemy O'Neale, Henry Atcheson, Henry Smith, Robert Cowell.

Co. Down, i'El.lOO.

Viscount Montgomery, Viscount Claneboy, Viscount McGennis,
Bishop of Dromore, Bishop of Down, Sir Edward Trevor, Sir Moses
Hill, Sir George Sexton, Sir Marmaduke Whitchurch, Nicholas

Ward, Richard West, Francis Kinaston, Thomas Powell, William

Hamilton.

Co. Antrim, £E1,100.

Earl of A.ntrim, Viscount Chichester, Bishop of Down, Sir Hugh
Clotworthy, Sir Moses Hill, Sir Hercules Lmgford, Sir Henry
O'Neale, Sir Claud Hamilton, Humphrey Martin, Esq., Hara,

Esq.

Co. Londonderry, £E900.

,

Bishop of Derry, Sir John Vaughan, Sir Robert McLelland,

Sir William Winsor, Sir Francis Cooke, George Carey, Tristram

Berrisford, William Gage, Henry Conway, Mannus O'Cane.

Co. Donegal, £E1,000.

Lord Dillon, Bishop of Raphoe, Bishop of Derry, Sir John
Vaughan, Sir George Hamilton, Sir l^aull Goare, Sir William
Stewart, Sir Basill Brooke, Sir John Kinsmeale, Henry Vaughan,
George Carey, Raphe Mansfield, John Sumford, Thomas Parkins,

William Wilson.

Co. Fermanagh, £E800.

Lord Dillon, Bishop of Clogher, Lord Balfour, Sir William Cole,

Sir John Dunbar, Sir Stephen Butler, Sir Bryan McGuire, Roger
Atkinson, Esq., Francis Blennerhasset, Esq., Brian Maguire, Esq.,

Hume, Esq,, ( 'harles Waterhouse.

Co. Cavan, £E900.

Earl of Westmeath, Lord Baron Killeen, Bishop of Kilmore,

Luke Dillon, Esq., Sir Henry Pierse, Sir Stephen Butler, Sir James
Craig, Robert Forth, Esq., Edward Dowdall, Esq., Thomas Fleming,
Esq., William Baily, Captain Hugh O'Rely, Mulrnory O'Rely, Esq.,

John Hamilton, Esq.

Co. Tyrone, £Ei}50.

The Lord Primate, the Bishop of Derry, the Bishop of Clogher,

Lord CanlBeld, Lord Castlestewart, Sir James Erskine, Sir Daniel

Leigh, Sir William Stewart, Sir Robert Newcomen, Sir William
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Winsor, Sir William Caulfield, Sir Arthur Bassett, John Leigh, Esq,^

Fenton Parsons, Andrew Stewart, Phelim O'Neile.

Co. Monaghan, £E850.

The Lord Blaj'ney, Sir Henry Blayney, Thomas Blayney, Art
Oge McMaghon, James Field, James Burnett, Thomas Peter, Coole
McElner McMaghon Moyle McMaghen, Art Roe McSir Patrick

Moyle McMaghan, Nicholas Simpson, Price, and the Provost-

Marshal. Pp. 46.

July 8.

Westminster.
730. The King to the Lord Deputy, for Sir Francis Annesley.

Ordering that he shall get the first company of horse or foot

which may fall vacant and has not yet already been promised.

On margin: This letter was never brought to the office, but was
sealed by Lord Conway, by whose command this entry was made,
as appeareth by the copy under the hand of Mr. Byland, his

Lordship's servant. F. J. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, 1., 108.

July 10.
Westminster.

731. Same for Henry Wright and Richard Blacknall.

Ordering that the Earl of Cork, Gerald Lowther, and others

shall not proceed at common law against them until the Deputy
and Council have retui'ned their certificate, which the King
requires to be speedily done. P. f . Ihdi., 87.

Same. 732. The Same to Sir William Parsons, for the Earl of Ormond.

Ordering again that his tenants shall not be questioned by the

Court of Wards till his return to Ireland, and that the tenants be

not overcharged by that Court. P. \. Ibid.

Same. 733. Same to the Lord Deputy, for Endymion Porter, Esq.

King James had granted him a charge on the Irish Customs,

being one and a half tenths of the profit which remained over after

the first charge of'G,OOOZ. per annum, due from the lessee, the Duke
of Buckingham, to the King, had been met. We order you to let

us know by Michaelmas next at latest what defalcations you
crave allowance of since this grant to Porter, and what you can

show for the discharge of yourselves against the payment of the

said share due to him in order that we may take an equitable

decision in the matter. P. 1. Tbid., 88-9.

Same. 734. Same to Same, for Mr. Archer.

Gives his story of the dispute between Mr. Walter Archer and
Mr. Edward Elyott, regarding certain houses in the town of

Rosse in Ireland. Recommends Mr. Archer's cause to the Deputy's

care, so that he may have either his houses or his money. P. 1.

Ihid., 90.
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735. Same to Same, for Captiin Cave and Roger Jones.

Ordering that no cheques shall be imposed on these gentlemen

during their absence, provided that tlie same does not extend

beyond next September. P. i. Ibid., 91.

Same. 736. Same, regarding the dispute between Lords Blayney and
Balfour.

Requiring that the Deputy with the Primate, the Chief Justice of

the Common Pleas, Lord Docwra, Lord Angier, the Chief Baron of

the Exchequer, Sir Chnrles Coote, and Sir Christopher Sibthoipe,

or any four of them, take order for the final settling of this

unnatural dispute. P. ^. Ibid.

Same.

Same.

July l.*?.

Theobald's.

737. Same for Captaia Oliver St. John.

Accepting the composition of £Elj208 wliich he has promised to

accept, out of the Ulster fines, in lieu of £E1,408 due to him. P. ^.

Ibid., 91-2.

738. Same for the Bishop of Limerick.

Ordering that, as King James' letters of 6th October in the 18th
year of his reign, which granted to the Bishop land worth ^S'ElOO

net per annum, have not had any effect, a new and more effectual

grant should be m.ade to the Bishoj), and that ecclesiastical lands

of the yearly value of £ElO0 above all fines should be given to him.

As these lands fall in to the Crown they shall be conveyed to the

Bishop until the value of £El{JO is reached, with a clause, in each

case, of 71072. obstante to the Statute of Moitmain. He shall also be
put in possession of any lands to which he can make good a claim,

but which have in recent years passed out of liis hands, and sh-ill

be allowed to have them for 21 years, or three lives at the old rent.

All cases in which the see has been injurud shall be determined at

once in the Court of Chancery. This grant shall not, however,
give to the Bishop any right over any of the plantation lands settled

by James I. The Council are to consult with the Court of Wards
that the King's right he not damaged. Pp. 2. Ibid., 92.

739. Same for Sir George Shirley, Chief Justice of the Kings
Bench in Ireland.

He has done much towards compelling people to sue out their

liveries, and insisted on the King's right in the matter. He is to

be rewarded by receiving the wardship of the heir of Geor"-e

Bagnall of Coneylickiiey, in Carlow. P. ^. Ibid., 106.

July 17. 740. Copy of King's Letter allowing Sir Arthur Savage, knt.,

member of the Irish Council, to come to England for his health
and on private business, and ordei-ing the Deputy to give him a
license to bring with him his plate, furniture, and horses. {Gonway
Papers.) P. \. Endd.
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741. The King to the Lord Deputy for the Earl of Desmond,

Describes at length King James' intentions towards the House of
Desmond, and orders that the Deputy should give to Richard,
Earl of Desmond, the full benefit of King James I.'s intended
grant, and grant to him all the lands, &c., which do, or ought to,

escheat to the Ciown by the attainder of high treason of John
Ih'owna of Knockmonhie, and the other persons mentioned to
be attainted by the Act of 28 Elizabeth. Orders the suppression
of the Kind's letter of 14th February 1626, that he may not be
cliarged witli double grants. Pp. 2h. 8. P., Bom., Signet Office,

I., 98.

742. The S:sme for Sir Dominick Sarsfield.

Relates that h3 had been made Viscount Kinsale, but that Lord
Courcy had m'aile gool to the Lords of the Privy Council a claim

to that title, and grants to him the title of Lord Viscount Sarsfield,

of Rosscarbery in co. Cork. He shall have all the honours and
privileges contained in his first patent as Baron of Kinsale, and no
fees shall be paid into the hanaper for the new grant. Pp. 1^.

Ibid., 101.

743. Same for Murray and Endymion Porter, Grooms of the

Bedchamber.

All inquiry shall be made into the Royal rights to the dissolved

priory of Lisraore by William Murray, who is a tenant of the

Crown. A siiniiar inquiry shall be n ade into the rights over

dissolved houses in co. Louth, the Franciscan Abbey at Dundalk,
the chantries of St. Mary and St. Catherine near there, &c., &c., by
Porter. When the Commissioneri appointed to do these things have
reported, the lands in Munster ami also those in Meath shall be

granted, up to value of ^fi'ESO, to William Murray in free and
common socage. The lands in co. Louth and Drogheda, to which
the Roj'al claim is made good, shall be granted to Endymion
Porter. Their rents shall be at the same rate per 1,000 acres as

those of the seivitors of the province of Ulster. Other people

having claims to the lands in question shall be given notice of the

inquisition in order that they itiay put in a statement. Pp. \\.

Ibid., 103-4.

744. Sanie to Sir ^^'illiam St. Leger for Daniel McCarthy.

Ordering that, in accordance with a previous recommendation of

the Archbishop of Canterbury, Lord Grandison and the Earl of

Totnes, on 21st July 1627, McCarthy shall be put.ia possession^ of

castle in co. Kerry, and so plough lands belonging thereto, of which
he had been unlawfully deprived. P. |. Ibid., 105.

745, Same for William Graham.

Ordering the Deputy to pass certain lands of the proportion of

Moyner, whereof William Graham was possessed, to his son Arthur

K
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Graliam, when the father has appointed his son under his hand
and seal to be the present patentee according to the King's letters

of 18th July 1625. P. |. Ibid., 105-6.

Same. 746. Same for the Earl of Ormond.

Ordering that the sequestrators (James Butler and others) of his

estates pay the profits and rents due next Michaelmas to the

Earl himself. P. i. Ibid.

July 24.
Westminster.

747. Same on Sergeant Catlyn's Precedence.

He has been appointed by our letters of 23rd May last out-

second Serjeant-at-law, but his precedence is not yet fixed. In
the Court of Judicature and Castle Chamber, and in all subscript

tions and meetings of the King's learned Council, he is to have
precedence of the Attorney and Solicitor-General of Ireland. Pp. 1 J.

Torn from Entry Book, .Duplicate, Ibid., 102.

July 25. 748. Same for William Angell and John Halsey.

Ordering that George Downing, Kichard Kirby, and Arthur
Britainy, agents of the petitioners, shall be summoned by the

Deputy and forced to give satisfaction and an account of their trust

to Angell and Halsey, who are tenants of the Fishmongers' Com-
pany. P. i Ibid., 103.

July 30.

Dublin Castle.

July 30.

Drogheda.

749. The Lord Deputy and Council to Viscount Kil-

LULTAGH.

Praying for ships to defend the coasts and keep open the sea

between England and Ireland. Send enclosure. P. |-. Endd.
Enclosing,

1. The Mayor of Drogheda {Henry Frankhjn) to the Lord
Deputy.

Gives account of a tall ship of 200 tons from St, Sebastian
which last night came into Drogheda, and sent two long boats

which seized a Flemish ship lying in the new hey. A Briton

of the crew arrested here says the captor is one of seven from
St. Sebastian, and that four are between Cork and Waterford,
one at Dulkey, and one at Skerries. P. |. Endd.

July 31.

Dublin Castle.

750. The Lord Deputy to Viscount Killultagh.

Sending another copy of the Mayor of Droglieda's letter by
another channel, in case the first should be intercepted. A post-

script in Falkland's hand adds : I have just heard of the two ships

off Dalkey, which are Spaniards, and from the top of the Castle

tower here I have seen two other ships join them which, I suppose,

are the ship from Drogheda and her prize. P. ^. Endd,
Enclosing,

1. Copy offoregoing enclosure. P. i. Endd.
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July. 751. The Lord Deputy to Viscount Killultagh.

Will do his uttermost to pay up Lord Killultagli's arrears
although the Captain complains bitterly that their arrears are not
paid before his, and as many of the Board are Captains the
difficulty is great. Gives an account of his dealings with Sir Pierce
Crosby, who has presented himself and received the speediest
despatches in his business that it is possible for him to have.
P. 1. Endcf. (Hoi.)

After July. 752. Petition to the Privy Council of Griffith Meare, a poor
man bom in England.

He lately dwelt at Kilmeare in Munster, and kept an inn and a
clothing shop, but a fire in July 1627 destroyed all his property.
Has since lost 46 cattle^ and is reduced to misery. He can get no
redress from the King, and prays for a pass which will enable him
to return to Ireland without expense. P. ^.

Same. 753, Petition of the same to Lord Carleton, Viscount Dorchester
and Chief Secretary of State, asking liim to consider the former
petition and to get a speedy answer for it, as petitioner is in needy
circumstances. P. i. JSndd.

July ? 754. The Court of Wards in Ireland to Sir Henry Holcrofte,
" His Majesty's Secretary for the affairs of Ireland."

The Earl of Ormond's letter concerning this Court is founded
on strange fallacies. The suits in the Court against the Earl's

property in Tipperary were staid by a Royal letter of 1st May
1 f)25 till the following Crastinum aniniarum, and afterwards till

the middle of the Easter term 1626.

Feeling that these letters were being got by people ready to

defraud the King of his rights, we at length directed the officers to

proceed for such as were known tenures of record, and such as

nothing could appear for the Earl, but these were again stayed by
the King's letters concerning ' the cos. Tipperary and Kilkenny,
It was renewed, 7th June 1626, as regarded the Earl's tenure
only.

Against the general idea that the King wished to suspend all

his own ancient tenures in these counties we remonstrated in our
letter to the Deputy of 14th July 1626.
The letter was forwarded to the King, who, on 8th September,

ordered us to proceed to inquire into his titles, and in January
last to stay inquiry on those lands alone held of the Earl of

Ormond or Desmond.
But now all the freeholders of the King, when summoned,

pretend to hold of the Earl ; and it is difficult, owing to the King's

friendship for the Earl, to trace them out. It is very hard to

maintain His Majesty's rights without infringing his letters. The
fees taken from the defendant are only 2s., or 4s. if his answer is

defective and he has to be examined. If people are suffered to

defy the Court and abuse the pursuiyants or sergeants-at-arms, no
one will ever come into it at all.

R 2
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Some tenants offer recognizances to pay wben the inquiry las

passed, but this is contrary to precedent, and many of the dues

are of a kind which die witli the holders, so that if they die

before the King's title is proved His Majesty will suffer. The

tenants are also trying to tire out the officers by prolonging the

matter.

Lord Ormond should specify who the tenants are for whom
he complains ; tliese general petitons are not reasonable. We
should be instructed to sever tliat which undoubtedly belongs

to the King from all else. " Ambiguous prescriptions do most

"commonly aim at His Mnjesty's prejudice." Signed: Win.

Parsons, .Rich. Bolton, W. Barker. Pp. 5^.

Aug. 2. 755. The Lord Deputy and Council to the Kfng.
Dublin Casde.

_A.nnounces that a Spanish man-of-war having captured a Flemish

ship at Drogheda put into Dublin and committed spoliation and
outrage. It departed just before the Deputy's children arrived.

It will probably return, and they therefore pray that some ships

of war may be detailed to guard the Channel. Of one of them
the be:irer, Sir Beverley Newcomen, might be a commander. P. 1.

Endd.

Aug. 4. 756. The Lord Deputy to Viscount Killultagh.

Only one Spanish ship has really been here, but I Ijave put off

my journey to the North in order to keep things quiet hero.

1 mu-.t insist on the necessity of sending ship.s. T have heard of

six Dunkerquers and 14 barques or puttacks who will shortly pass

the coas", and may do great damage. P. 1. Endd,. Enclosing,

-Aug. 1. ]. Examination of Thomas Piers, a Scotchman, taken

before Sir Wiiliavi Hives at the Lord Deputy's com-
mand.

Was redeemed six weeks ago by Captain Jerom out of
prison in St. Sebastian. Han a Ttirkish inan-of-war ashore

at I'elle Isle and emptied her, but could not gd the guns out

of her as she had a leak. Had then 90 men, 1 5 guns, and
six murderers on board. Met a man-of-war of Weymouth
near Eosco in Brittany, took her and her four guns, set

three of the inen ashore at Dalkey ; the rest escaped and
were imprisoned by the French. Met a ship of Lowe (Looe) in
Cornwall, took her and set some of her creiu ashore at
Dalkey. Met a Drogheda ship with wool about halfway
between- Lands End and Waterford ; her master and mariners
are still on the pirate. The master, in return for his own
freedom, became their pilot for incursions into Drogheda and
Dublin harbours. Could not get into Dublin, but went then
to Drogheda and took Dutch ship there. Subsequently took

the ship of Castlehaven off Dalkey ; does not know the name
of the Irish officer who acted as pilot, or of his ship. Left
at St. Sebastian six great Duvkirkers and 13 putackea or
pinnaces of war, which were to sail round the north of
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Ireland and Scotland to Dunkirk, being unable to face the

English fient in the English Channel.

2. Examination of Robert Bundall, taken the same day and
year.

Was one of the men taken five weeks since out of the English
ship off the coast of Brittany. Gives corroborative evidence,

with details of the Drogheda capture.

Tho7)ias Smiih,John Charles, and GideonDavics corroborated

Blundell and Smith.
Jaqu.es le Haggle, of Gwernsey, corroborated, and the second

examinate said that the ship taken laden with wool was
bound fur Flyviouth, Batnstable, or Falmouth. Signed :

Wm. Rives. Fp. 3. Endd.

Aug. G. 757. Tho King to tl:e Lord Deputy, for Captain James Tobien.

Ordenng that he shall be given lands to the value of £E60 out

of the property escheated or fallen in by attainder to the Crown.
States the terms on which he is to Ijold. He is to hold in

spite of the order of King James I., that no man should hold in

fee farm till the matter had been carel'uUy considered by the

English and Irish Councils, but he shall have no plantation land.

Fp. 1|. S. F., Dom., Signet Office, 1., US.

Aug. 8. 758. The Lord Depuit and Council to the English Council
Dabliu Castle. y^ behalf of Samuel Davys, bearer, son to the Constable

of Dublin Castle.

He had in 1612 a rent given him of £Ir.30 per annum to be raised

by dues on all boats coming t j fish on the Iristi coasts. He has had
great difficulty in collecting his dues owing to letters of exemption
given to the fishermen in Ireland. Da\ is is in no way to blame for

the rent being in arrear, and the profits of it have for the last few
years gone wholly to the King. They recommend him to the Council

as a worthy and deserving person. F. J. Endd.

Aug. 10. 759. Acknowledgment of Captain Sibthorp that his company,
first of 33 and then of 100, were billetted at Cork from 1st September
1626 to 10th August 1627 at 2s. 3d. a week for diet for each man,
in all, £E387 12s. 6d, which sum is to be defalke j out of the first

entertainment due to his regiment.
'^b'

£ 8. d.

For 33 m.eu from 9th September to 15th

October 1626 - - - 18 2 3

For 57 men from 15th October to 18th

November 1626 - - - S2 1 3

For 75 men from 18th November to 21st

July 1627 - - - - 295 7 9

For 95 men from 21st July to 10th Aug. 1627 32 1 3

P. 1. Endd. 387 12 6 {sic'^
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780. Receipt of William Lucas, lieutenant to Captain Henry
Sibthorpe, for £E5 10s. lent by the Mayor and Corporation of Cork

for his own and his Captain's ensign, to be defalked, &c. P. \.

Endd.

Same, 761. Similar receipt of John Shipward, lieutenant to Sir

Francis Willoughby, for £E12 for himself and his ensign lent by
the same. P. i. Endd.

Aug. 13.

Windsor.
762. Lord Conway to the Phesident of the Council (Earl

OF Manchester).

Eecommending Mr. Atkinson who is the bearer of a petition.

P. \. Endd. {Should he in Domestic Calendar.')

Aug. 13.
Dublin Castle.

763. Lord FALKLiND to Secretary Nicholas.

I hear the release of the Dutch ship taken by Longford is to be

called in question. I had full instructions for acting, and if

I am not to act upon such and on the best advice when shall I be

safe ?

I imprisoned Jobson not as an act of hostility to his Grace, but

because he had cast aspersions upon me. I feel sure that when
his Grace hears what kind of a person Jobson is he will endorse

my view. I would have detained the Dutch ship, even without

good cause, if I had known that his Grace had issued a

commission. P. |. Endd.

Aug. 13.

Middle Temple.
764. Richard Hadsor to Lord Conway.

Has made known to the King His Majesty's undoubted claims

to 42,000 acres in Munster owing to attainder of Sir Walter
Ealeigh ; also his title to the manor of Dungarvan and the abbey de
Albo Tractu, all of which are held unduly by the Earl of Cork. The
Earl, when asked to defend his title in England, has not done so,

and has moreover tried to pass some of them by letters patent and
thus deprive His Majesty of their value. This should be stopped
by Eoyal letters, and can the more easily be done because the
Duke did not wish anything to be done in the Earl of Cork's
business whilst he was away. P. 1. Endd.

Aug. 14.

London.
765. Lord Conway to the Court.

The enclosed pacquet sends such interesting information from
Ireland regarding the contribution money, the foot companies,
&c., that I send it to Court, there being no Lords of the Council
here now but the Lord Keeper, the Master of the Wards, and
myself. Your Lordship will acquaint the King with the contents

and let me know your decision.

My daughter Wake says that the Ambassador wants his servant

Morton back. Pray send him away at once. P. 1. Endd.
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766. The King to the Lord Deputy for Arthur Chichester.

Ordering that he shall receive the company of foot vacated by
the death of Lord Caulfield

/., 110.

P. i. 8. P., Bom., Signet Office,

Aug. 16. 767. The Same to the Same, touching the Undertakers of
Westminster. Ulster.

They wish to be confirmed in the castles, lands, &c., which they
hold, or pretend to hold, by letters patents, made or intended to be
made to them or others, and offer to double their rents and pay
the fines hereafter mentioned. Although they have deserved our
displeasure by breach of conditions, others have deserved rewards.
We have therefore resolved to show our clemency to them as

follows :

—

On their application you shall cancel all their old grants and
make them new ones by letters patents under the Great Seal for

all lands in Cavan, Tyrone, Fermanagh, Armagh, and Donegal.
They shall also be exempted from all forfeitures and mean profits

due or incurred for breach of the old conditions. They shall pay
double the old rent, and the payment shall begin at Michaelmas
next, and shall, moreover, pay =£'^E40 fine for every 1,000 acres or

part of 1,000 acres. In order that this payment may be really

made, the principal undertaker of each proportion shall re-grant

so much thereof as he possesses, and he and those under him shall

covenant that they have not done anything to disable them to

make such re grant. If any under-tenant refuse this, his right

shall be inquired into by Royal Commission. The whole
proportion shall then be let to the chief undertaker at a double
rent, and he shall make such sub-lettings as he finds fair. Their
tenants' estates in fee for lives and years may be secured to them
under the rents and conditions formerly received from them except
for the new rent, and they shall not let to any Irish. They
shall not be compelled to contribute towards the fine against their

will, for many of them pay rack-rents, and paid fines when tliey

came in. The title which they thus acquire .shall moreover be
absolute, and not affected by any claims.

Of every undertaker's proportion a part not exceeding one-

fourth shall be set apart for the Irish. Where it is possible to

find towns or " balliboes " not exceeding a fourth part these shall

be named and passed accordingly, and set forth " by meats, meres,

and bounds," by specially authorised Commissioners. Thus, where
ten " balliboes " form 1,000 acres, two entire balliboes and half a

contiguous one shall be given to the Irish. The patentees may let

these portions to the Irish for 21 years or three lives.

The Irish shall dwell together in " villages and town reeds " in the

plains, not in unaccessible mountains or woods.

The remaining three-fourths of these proportions shall be occupied

by British freeholders and leaseholders, and shall not be held in trust

to the use of undertakers themselves, or any other person or persons
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whatever. Those of the undertakers who have not fulfilled the

conditions of our grant shall enter inlo good security for doing so

before they get new patents. On doubling their former rents the

patentees shall be discharged of all their former obligations. Thc.r

patents shall be passed for half fees, and shrill in every 1,000 a'.re.^

have five pikcnjeii ready, beside arms and fine shot. And the e

shall be reviewed every half-year as in England.

No provisoes or forfeiture shall be inserted in their patents, but

bonds or recognizances for the performance of their conditions

shall be taken and acknowledge! before our Vice-Chancellor or

Chief Baron, and entered on record before the Chief Remembrancer.

These bonds shall not be c;ince!led till the conditions are proved tj

have been performed, when the Deputy and principal Judges shall

form a committee for cancelling them.

The undertakers must bind themselves to plant three-fourths of

their lands with British Avithin two years, befoie which time all the

mere Irish must have been removed to within their reserve

Infringement of this rule, by letting part of the three -fourths tc

Irish, shall be punishable with forfeiture to the Crown. The

forfeiture will hold gcod as king as the lands are let to Irish, but

will die if such letting ceases.

Subject to the general conditions already sfecified, tlie form of

the grants shall be such as you, the Deputy, and other special

Commissioners, think lit. All questions arising shill be decided

rather according to the intentions of the plantation ti)an according

to the strict rules of law, so far as they concern the title and rule

of the plantation alone. Their grants thall be litendly interpreted,

and by asking them to accept Irish in one fourth of their lands we
do not mean to disadvantage the British freeholders or leaseholdeis.

They S'hall have court-lpct, waifes and estraies, free warren and
right of imparking. In case any part of the lands is now in the

hands of a minor, or person legally unable to re grant them to us,

iin office shall be found for the re-granting of them to us.

The building and planting shall be performed according to the

articles of plantation, where the buildings are Eub-divid(d.

Undertakers a'ready holding new patents with doubled rents shall

be liable to be questioned if they do not comply with the new
instructions.

All refractory undertakers shall be debari-ed from our favour if

they neglect or refuse to take advantage of this our favour. Tliey

shall forfeit their lands, which shall be handed over to more
conformable persons.

Sir Henry Holcroft, Attorney-General, or Mr. Richard Hadsor,

of our Council, shall hear and determine all cases calling for

exceptional treatment, and, with the consent of the High Treasurer,

may make any arrangement consistent with the general tenrr of

the present arrangement. Our former patents of 8th July 1626
you shall make void. Pp. 18. Torn from Entry Booh. Two
copies, and duplicate in S. P., Bom., Signet Offi,ce, I., 111-117.
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768. The King to the Lord Deputy-
(Wemyn).

Oidering him to give directions for issue of process upon the

recognizances entered by the Bishop of Clogher against the bodies

and goods of certain recognizees alleged to have murdered Sir

John Weiriif.. James Oarmichell t> have (JOOl. of the first money
raised of the sa"d forfeituieSj and Lady Anne Weims the residue.

There shall be a fail- trial as to t'.ie mur.ler of Sir John. P. |.

Ibid., 119.

769. [ ] to Seceetauy Coke.

Ordering that whatever be the second ship sent to Ireland (the
" Phoenix " is not going), Captain St John be placed in command of

her. P. ^. Endd. An abstract at the top of the letter notices

that the " Antelopa " is going instead of the " Phoenix." P. \. Endd.
with date.

Aug. 22. 770. The King to the Lord Deputy for Maurice Eustace of
Westminstec. Lincoln's Inn.

Ordering that the lands and tenements of Harriestown and the

mill of Harriestown or Rochestown, in Kildare, be confirmed to

him. P'nrther he shall receive the lands of Calverstown alias

Callovvstown alias Calvie4own or Balliuchallor, which were to

have been granted to one Thomas Stoakes for a certain number of

years. The rent of Harriestown and the mill is to be £1.17 12s.,

and of Calviestown i?1.12 13s. id. He shall have one half of any
arrears of the estate wliich he proves to be due to us. He is also

to have all the rectories and tithes belonging to these lands, except

so much as has been granted away already. Pjp. \\. 8. P., Dom.,
Signet Officer, I., 119.

Aug. 22. 771. Same for the Earl of Holland, Captain of the Guard,
Westminster. and one of the GenL emen of the Bedchamber.

Orders that he be given the office of Keeper of the Change or

Exchange in Ireland and from England to Ireland. He is to be
changer of all bullion, plate and vessel, fined, refined, and alloyed.

He is to take money from people who bring it to him, and to give

them sufficient letters of exchange at such charge as may be

thought right. This office he is to hold for 31 years. An
indenture to the effect of this grant shall be made out. A proclama-

tion to the effect of those dated 11th June, 20 Jac. I., and 25th May
last, shall be drawn up and published. The Council shall do their

utmost to effect the object of tlds letter, whioh is the preventing of

expoit of gold and silver from the kingdom. Pp. ]|. Ibid., 121.

Aug. 24.

Aldsrshot.

772. LoED Conway to the Lords of the Council.

Recites the danger in which Ireland is placed by the pirates,

and by the fleet of Dunkirk ers and putacks about to leave
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St. Sebastian. His Majesty desires that two ships of war shall

therefore at once be sent to Ireland ; one to be in Dublin harbour

and take orders from the Deputy in accordance with precedent.

P. f. Endd.

773. Copy of the King's Letter to the Lord Deputy regarding

Captain William Stewart.

He has been appointed to serve with the Earl of Morton, and
must therefore receive licence to repair to England with his officers.

He shall first receive from the Deputy the sums due to him for his

service with the fleet companies in Ireland. P. ^. Endd. (Conway
Papers.)

774. Same to Same.

The King is aware of his right to Sir Walter Raleigh's lands,

and to certain other lands in Munster, the manor of Dungarvan,
and the Abbey de Albo tractu, and that the Earl of Cork will not

surrender them, and is endeavouring to pass them by letters

patents. You are to be careful not to agree to this till the Earl

shall have made good his pretended title. As to the pirates, I have

procured direction to send two ships of war, under Sir Thomas
Button, to Ireland, and will endeavour to expedite the execution of

this order. P. 1. Endd. (Conway Papers.)

Aug. 29.
' Yt estminster.

775. Letters patent confirming the grant to Phelim McFeagh
Byrne of certain lands in Wicklow in recognition of his services to

Elizabeth and James I. Addressed to Edward Earl of Worcester,

Keeper of the Privy Seal. P. 1. Large parchment. (See No. 780.)

Aug. 30.

Westminster.

776. The King to the Lord Deputy for the Bishop of Limerick.

King James I. granted forfeited lands to the annual value of

£E.100 to Bernard late Bishop, on 6th October 1621, to be held

in common socage. The Bishop has, however, received no benefit

from this grant. We therefore order you to cause a more effectual

grant to be made. The Surveyor-General and Auditor shall treat

the present Bishop (Francis) generously, ai;d give him particulars

if he asks for them. In all grants pcssed in virtue of this there

shall be a non obstante of the Statute of Mortmain. If any lands

are wrongfully detained from the Lishop he shall be righted

in the Court of Chancery. Pp. 2 J. S. P., Don., Signet Office,

I., 124-7.

Aug. 30. 777. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Privy
Duliliu Castle. COUNCIL.

The Deputy received your letter of the 3rd on the I7th, as he
stayed in town owing to the pirate which roved in the harbour.

We, the Council, have done our utmost to help Sir Ralph
Bingley and Sir Peirse Crosby to raise the men. They are good
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and serviceable troops, as you will see by enclosed, and sailed on
the 25th, so that they should by now have joined His Majesty's
arm}-. We had no autliority to compel them to do anything,
but did our best to assist them, giving them arms from pur
meagre store, and 300f. gained hy the gale of the -wastable

goods on the French ship at Waterford. Lord Esmonde distributed

it. Pp. ]i. Endd. Enclosing,

Aug. 20. 1. Extract from Lord Esmond's Letter to the Lord
Deputy.

These two regiments are as proper men and likely to do
service as I have seen. Signed: Law. Esm^ond. Under-
wntten : This is truly abstracted, Falkland. P. ^. Endd.
(Hoi.)

Aug. 24.

Passage.

2. Sir George Flower to the Lord Deputy.

I am grateful for your favours. The fleet regiment came
to Passage, the point of " randaivo '' (rendezvous), on the 22nd,
and now await a fair wind. Their departure will free the

country from, serious charges. They ave fine troops, and Sir
Ralph Bingley is to be thanked for their smartness. P. 1.

Endd. (Hoi!)

Same. 3. Sir Ralph Bingley to the Lord Deputy.

Protests that his and Sir Ralphe Curtis' regiments have
been got together very quickly. They await a favourable
wind, and Sir Pierce Crosby has had divers of his m,en

feeding on the ships for 20 days.

He has never seen more beautiful regiments "for lusty,

likely, and able men." P. 1. Endd.

Aug. 3L
Westminster.

778. Same for Kichard Allison.

Recapitulates letter ordering that such fines of the undertakers

of Longford and Ely 0' Carrol as are not yet paid in shall be at

once levied, and that 678?. due to Richard Allison shall be paid to

him therefrom, because this sum is owed by the Stats to Robert
Hayes, who is now dead, and was formerly in debt to Allison.

Requires the Deputy to do all in his power to make tliis order

effective, and secure its whole benefits to Richard Allison. P. |.

Ibid., 127.

Sept. 4.

Westminster.

779. The King to the Lord Depoty for slay of certain Letters

Patent touching impositions.

The letters were recently passed, and Sir Jasper Fowler, kni,
and John Jowlea appointed collectors and receivers of the new
impositions. Hearing that the disadvantages of a fresh imposition

will outweigh its benefits, the King orders that his patents shall
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be suppressed and not enrolled, and that no action s'.iall be taken

on them. P. f S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 129.

780. Copy of the King's Letter to the Lord Deputy and

Council concerning the Ranalagh.

It is inconvenient to grant tlie Ranalagh territory in Wicklow
to Phelim Byrne, Esq., but the Council are requested to make a

rejjort on them, and to say how they can best be settled for the

advantage of the King's service. P. ^. Ibid.

781. Lord Falkland to the English Privy Council.

Sends enclosures showing that the regiments sailed from Cork
about the 29th or 30th. Praises Lord Esmond and the Mayor
of Waterford for their exertions in the matter, and hopes that

some proof of the King's favour m.ay be bhown to them. P. ^.

Endd. Enclosing,

1. Hlr P. Crosbie and Sir R. Bingley to the Lord Deputy.

Praying that Lord Esmond's services may be recognised

now that the regiment which he has done so viuch to prepare
is ready to put to sea. P. ^. Endd.

2. Sir R. Bingley to the Lord Deputy.

Similar to the last, urging the obligations ivhich the King
is under to the Mayor and Corporation of Waterford. P. ^.

Endd.

3. 2Vte Mayor of Waterford {James Woodlock) to the Lord
Deputy.

The two captains and their regiments shipped on the 28f,h

and waited off Duncannon, aiid between that and Passage.
They were off at dawn ivith a favouring wind. I have taken
great trouble to Jit them out, and have been supported
bravely by the citizens, some of whom have felt the burden
so heavy that they have had to leave their homes. P. |.

Endd.

Sept. 5.

Wanstead.
782. The King to the Vice-Treasurer of Ireland for

Mrs. Annesley.

King James made certain grants to her in virtue of her services

as attendiint to his Queen, but she has petitioned that she has
not been paid. XE.566 13s. 4<d. will be due to her next autumn,
besides £E300 by privy seal. We cannot pay her from hence, and
recommend her to you, hoping she may be paid out of tlie Ulster
fines, or in some other way. Taking notice of her recommendations
and merits we order you to pay her ^El,200 out of the first

monies that come to your hands, which will pay off her arrears

and satisfy her pension. P. 1. S. P., Pom., Signet Office, I., 141.
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783. Lord Falkland to Secretaey Nicholas.

Enclo33s ths complaint of the Burgomasteis of Horn for settle-

ment by the English Court of Admiralty. P. J. Endd. Enclosing,

1. Translation of the Burgomaster of Horn's protest against

the seizure of " The Hope," a Dutch West Indiaman,
by English ships.

As England o,nd the States of Holland and West Friesland

are at peace there can he no justification for the seizure.

He prays she may he set free in order that friendly relations

may continue.
" Herewith Noble, honourable, manly, high-learned, wise,

provident, very discreet Lord, be committed to Ood Almighty.

This at Horn, 17th July 1627."

Add. : "Noble, honble., manly, high-learned, wise, provident,

very di'<creet Lord, my Lord the Governor or Chief of Kinsale

in Ireland."

Translated by Sir Matthew de Renzi, hnt., Mh September

1617. {Signed ;] Wormbout Janssen, Secretary of the Town of
Horn. Underwritten: Copia vera. Exd. per J. 0. Vecl.

P. 1. Endd.

Sept. 8.

Portora.

784. The Bishop of Clogher to Lord Coxway.

I hear you have endeavoured to clear me with His Majesty of

the charges brought against me by Lord Balfour's daughter, the

widow of Sir John Weirns' who is suspected as a witch. Lord
Balfour disliked me because I opposed his plundering his parish

church and tlie free school, founded here by James L He has

accused me of many things and paid people to strain their consciences

in order that they may denounce me. 1 rely on your defence and
the King's sense of justice. I have new served the King and his

family forty years and am sixty. I have served in ]])enmark and
Germany. Here, in the most barbarous part of Ireland, I have in

six years done the work of twenty. I had supporters and was
working hard, but now this mishap has stayed my activity. I

am to be tried here in the midst of hostile influences. His
Majesty, in order to avoid the scandal to the church, had ordered

that a Gommi>sion should be appointed to inquire into -the cause

of Sir John Weims' death ; but, by the importunities of that wild

woman, Lady Weims, he has been induced to order an ordinary trial.

My adversaries have the King's ear and I am kept here. I there-

fore pray that tha Commission previously arranged may be

revived, and that the jurors be taken out of the county of Dublin

in order that they may be neutral. Once more I pray you to

intercede for me. Pp. 1^. Endd. (Hoi.)

Sept. [8]. 785. Lord Conway to (the Lord Deputy ?).

(Date Kecommending one Moucheron, a Frenchman of Eochelle.

doubtful.) Moucheron was kind to Lord Conway's son when wounded at
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the Isle of Rh^ and has a debt of 901.

Verchueil, a brewer in Ireland. P. 1,

Endd.: "To the Lord Deputy."
later.

to collect of one William

A dd. :
" To the I-ord President."

(Conway Papers.) Date added

Sept. 10.

Weetminster.

786. The King to the Lord Deputy for Lord Wilmot.

As Lord Wilmot has got permission to leave his Government in

Ireland, yon are to instruct tlie Treasurer-at-War to make up an
account of what is due to him and the Vice-Treasurer must pay
him at once. He sball in future receive regularly all that is due
to him for his regiment and for the wards of Athlone and for bis

presidentship of Connaught. P. 1. S. P., Dom, Signet Office,

I., 130.

Sept. 11.

Westminster.
787. Same for Sir Allen Apsley.

Ordering that with regard to the case between him and Sir

Walter Coppinger, in which decision has been reserved till the
next term, the decree of acquittal be altered into a decree of
censure in order that the plaintiff (Apsley) may have justice. P. ^

Ihid., 131.

Sept. IS.
Westminster.

Same.

788. Same for Thomas Gough, Esq.

In the patents of 6th October, 19 Eliz., it is mentioned that, she
had granted the dissolved abbey of Inneslaunaght to Sir Cormack
McTeige McCarty at a rent of £Ir.24. By a letter of 25th October,
33 Eliz., the same land was granted to Sir Edward Gough and his

wife. King James I. confirmed Sir James Goxigb, son of Sir
Edward, in the possession by a grant of 10th December, 16 Jac. 1.

The present heir is his brother Thomas. We require you to
allow the said Thomas and his feoffees, cotnmissees, and recoverees
to levy one or more fines and suffer one or more common recoveries
to such persons as Thomas Gough shall appoint or name or appoint
to take and purchase the premises in order that he (Gough) may
be able to surrender these said premises to us with the letters
which granted them to him. These being surrendered, you are
once more to grant them to him again in as large and ample a
manner as the premises ciime into the King's hands, together with
all rights of Court Leet, Court Baron, chattels of felons, fugitives
and outlaws, deodands, probate of testaments, waifs and strays, &c.,
as they are given in the Patent of King James. Gough shall' pay
a rent of £Ir.24 and hold in common socage. All other rents
shall be cancelled by the patents. Pp. 2i. 8. P. Dom Sianet
Office, L, 132.

' ' -^

789. Same for the Same.

Confirms a letter of pardon for Sir James (Plough which was
written 8th July 1626, and which ordered that the Master of the
Wards should not award any proceeding against the Sir James for
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anything which ia to be pardoned and discharged by the aforesaid
letter. This was a special favour to Sir James and will not be
used as a precedent. The letter is confirmed, and its operation
extended to Thomas Gough who has succeeded Sir James Gough.
P. 1. Ihid., p. 134.

790. Loud Falkland to Secretary Nicholas.

Have secured Blackney, the man who lately brought the Spanish
ships into the city. He wishes to have the original of his

examination lately sent to England, and prays that it may bo
returned at once. P. ^. Endd.

Sept. 18.

Dublin.
791. Mr. Justice Shirley to Secretary Coke.

Prays for a continuance of favour. The wardship of young
Bagnaill was granted before the King's letter came to the Deputy's

hands. Asks that it may therefore be changed for the wardship of
" the next convenient ward that shall fall," P. J. Endd.

{Two copies of part.)

Sept. 19.
Westminster.

The King to the Lord Deputy for Sir John Spotswood.

letter of 25th May 1625 showed that Sir John had given

792.

Our
up his patents of grant given him by James I., and we returned

to him the land so surrendered. We are informed you have made
stay of the same grant owing to a question of debt. It is highly

necessary that people who get undertakers' lands should reside

on them. We order you to pass the lands at once to Sir John
Spotswood, and let the Sir James Erskine who is owed the debt

obtain remedy at law. P \. S. P., Bom., Signet Ojffice, I., 135.

Sept. 22. 793. The Earl of Nottingham to Mr. Doctor Trevor,

(Apparently Judge of the High Court of Admiialty.

enclosures.) Ordering him to make out a commission for Sir Adam Loftus to

23 July be Judge of the Admiralty in Ireland.

1612.

27 June The Duke of Buckingham to Sir Henry Marten, Knt.

1619. Ordering him to draw up letters patents for making Sir Laurence

Parsons Judge of the Admiralty in Ireland in place of Sir Adam
Loftus. P. li. Endd. (in Nicholas hand) : Red. 22 Sep, 1627.

Sept. 24. 794. Lord Cromwell to Lord Conway.

After salutations asks for the King's leave to go to Ireland,

Since receiving his rent he has paid all his debt to the King. Will

be only 12 miles away from Killultagh, and asks for orders, but

were it 1,000 he would willingly make the journey to do Lord

Conway a favour.

Postscript.—Writes to know whether, having paid his money, he

may now come up and kiss the King's hand, P 1. Endd.
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795. The King to the Lobd Deputy for Sir Henry Blayney.

Ordering that Sir Henry (who is son of Lord Blayney) shall

receive his father's company when Lord Blayney resigns it. - P. -g-.

S. P., Dom., Signet Office, L, 137.

796. Same for Sik James Blount.

Ordering him to be sworn in as memher of the Irish Privy

Council. P. f Ibid.

797. Same for the Earl of Cork.

Noticing that suits concerning the Earl of Cork have recently

been stayed in the Court of Chancery, and ordering that, in the

enforced absence in England of the Chancellor, these suits shall now
be tried by the Master of the Rolls and the rest of ths Commissioners
of the Court of Chancery. P. ^. Ibid., p. 138.

Same. 798. Same for the Same.

Ordering that the suit of Richavd Blacknall and Henry
Wright, farmers of the Earl of Cork's ironworks, against the said

Earl, which had been suspended with the other suits against him,
shall be heard and settled by the Master of the Rolls and his

Assistant Commissioners. If the Plaintiffs do not appear the Earl
of Cork may be set at liberty to proceed against them at common

Sept. 29. law. Uvderwritten : Henry Stanes malces oath that he to-day
shov/^ed this letter to Henry Wright and gave him a true copy of

it. Jo. Mitt-hell. P. ] . Endd., and Copy, ibid.

Sept. 28.

Sept. 30.
Hampton Court.

799. The Eaul of Marlbop.ougii to the King.

Encloses certificate of Mr. Justice Jones and mentions that the Irish

Commissioners have thought best to give the late Anthony Atkinson's
property at Ely O'Carroll to William his son and Mary his wife
and their heirs, passing over a certain Antonina by whom ho had
two daughters, and to whom he bequeathed a portion equal to that
given to his other daughters. Thinks that the property should go
rather to a man than to a woman, and proposes that the grant
should be mnde to the son, his son's mother, and his son's heirs.

P. |. (Conway Papers.) Annexed,

Opinion of Mr. Justice Jones on the Atkinson petitior),

suggesting that letters should be pa sed under the broad seal of
England to William Atkinson (with a jointure to his mother) with
all the privileges, fee, contained in the articles of plantations. P. 1

Endd. {Hoi.)

800. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Touching an office to be created for enrolling convejances in
Ireland, asking the Deputy's advice on the scheme. P. ^. S. P.,
Dom., Signet Office, I., 139.
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801. Same to Sir Francis Annesley, Vice-Treasurer of Ireland,

for Sir Piers Crosby and Sir Archibald Acheson (Agents
for the escheated lands in Ulster).

Ordering him to receive the 51. per 1,000 acres paid by the
undertakers of the escheated lands in Ulster, who have received
these lands in consequence of a petition from Sir Piers and
Sir Archibald. He is further to pay these sums to the said agents.

P §. Ibid. JDocquet of this and foregoing in Docquets U.

802. Petition of Richard and Simon Lynch, merchants of

Galway, shewing that

—

Tliey were owners of a ship, the " St. Patrick," of Galway, which
seven months ago had gone to St. Malo, and had there been hired

and freighted for a voyage to Malaga, As she was a British ship

her identity was concealed by taking on board a French crew and
by the hiring o£ one Thomas Duchemyn as master. The
" St. Patrick " escaped detection at Malaga, and, having loaded a cargo
there, was driven into Kinsale by rough weather, where she was
seized for a French huU. They send documents^ proving their title,

and request that the ship be restored. P. f . Endd. {Conway
Papers.) Enclosing,

1. Charter-party agreement between Simon Lynch and Syl-

vester Herman, made at St. Malo before the Royal Notaries of the

Court of Rennes, for the hiring of the " St. Patrick," a vessel of
50 tons burden. Lynch undertakes to make the ship ready,

to caulk her and provide her with sails, anchors, &c., and
have her ready to start with a small armament and a crew of
nine m,en and a boy. Terms of agreement given in detail.

Pp. 3J. Endd. {French.) Underwritten with a certificate of
its trvM by Matthew de Renzi.

803. Lord Falkland to the King.

Supports the petition of Captain Sibthorp, who had a company
in the Cadiz expedition, and kept it for nearly two years in

Ireland, till it was delivered to Sir Ralph Bingleyfor the expedition
' to France. Other people were promoted over - his head. He
should certainly be allowed the command of one of the substitute

companies sent over here. P. |. Endd.

804. The Same to Lord Conway,

Encloses an extract from the President of Munster, showing

how serious is the want of warships on the coast, and urging that

vessels bef sent at once to guard them. P. \. Endd. Enclosing,

1. Sir William St. Leger to the Lord Deputy.

A pirate, possibly the same as that which appeared inPublin,

seized the " Jonas " of Minehead and two other barques off

Youghal. They are now wind-bound in the harbour of

All but one are missing.

y 96185,
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Dungarvan. I have ordered the Mayor of Youghal to fit out the

Flemish barque and two shallops to sail to Dungarvan. I

have ordered Sir Richard Aldworth to co-operate, and hope we

may he able to keep the coast clear for the 50 or 60 ,barques

expected frora Minehead. P. \. Endd.

805. The King-to the. Governor, Deputy, and Society of the

Plantation of Ulster for Tristram Beresford. /

Captain John Bingham, ' who commands Culmore Castle in

Ireland, is now growing aged. Recommends Beresford to succeed

him, and trusts that, as a sign of loyalty, his recommendation will

be accepted. P., ^. 8. P., Bom., Signet Office, I., 143.

806. Same to the Lord Deputy for Captain Morison.

Ordering that, while he is serving in France, as he wishes to do

in order to gain experience, the full entertainment due to him as

commander of a foot company in Ireland may he paid him without

subtraction. P 1jr. ^. Ibid.

807. Same for Captain Price, who wishes to serve in France,

giving orders similar to those in the foregoing. P. 4-. Ibid.

808. Same for Robert Maxwell.

Requesting though he is not " moved by any importunity to

impose his authority in matters of judicature," that the suit

depending against Maxwell may be tried so speedily as may be,

as he is a valuable servant of the Crown. P. \. Ibid., p. 144.

809. Lord Docwra to Lord Conway.

Mentions Lord Falkland's journey through Carlow, Kilkenny,

and " the Ranelaghs," undertaken with a view to making a plantation

there. Will not repeat the pirate story. Expresses his loyalty. 'P. f

.

{Hoi) Endd. : " To the Rt. Hon. Lord Viscount Conway, &c.

Holyhead, 13 Oct., 3 p.m. past; Northop, 15 Oct., 12 noon past;
Stone, 16 Oct., 4 t^.vo.. past ; Coleshill, 16 Oct., afternoon, pasit;

Coventry, 10 in the morning, past ; Daventry, at 3 in the afternoon,

17 Oct."

Oct. 13.

Serjeant's Inn.

810. ofReport of the Irish Commissioners on the petition

their Fellow-Commissioner, Richard Hadsor, Esq.

He had gone surety for bis kinsman Walter Warren, of Lincoln's

Inn, to Mr. Easeby Andrews, of the same house, in December 1614.

Hadsor had got some money from Warren in 1617, out of which
he had paid 25s., the remainder of Warren's tailor's bill of \Ql. 5s., to

Thomas Mayer of London, tail or. Gives details of his, Warren's, debts.

His widow had enough money to pay them but had not paid off

the petitioner, and he had sued her before the Irish King's Bench.

She bionght a counter-claim before the Court of Chancery, but
her case was dismissed, and petitioner got a judgment against her.

She then married Sir Thomas Gary, knt., one of the Masters

in Chancery, who paid 23?. through the Court of Chancery to
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petitioner's agent, George Badely of Dublin, and afterwards lOr
more. This he pretends is a full discharge of the debt to Andrews'
whereas petitioner has really paid to the said Andrews no less than
971. They recommend that either Sir Thomas Gary be compelled
to pay Mr. Hadsor the balance, or that Mr. Hadsor's agent be
empowered to receive it from him at law, and ask tlat letters may
bg.sent to the Lord Deputy ordering this to be done. Pp. 2. Endd,

811. The King to the Lord Deputy for Sir George' Hamilton.

Ordering that he shall have the compaixy of foot left vacant by
the death of Sir Koger Hope. P. \. S. P. . Dom., Signet Office, I.,

144-5.

812. Samk to Same touching William Bromfield.

The King is informed tliat Bromfield and Captain Thomas Butler

have committed various offences against the law, and learning that

they are to be tried in the Castle Chamber, sends over the petition-

against them which had been received in England. S. P., Dom.,
Signet Office,- 1., 146. P 1jr. 4.

Same.
Westminster.

813. Same to Same on the business of Cloghrennan.

The King has taken advice of his Chief Counsellors in England
in regard to the petitions of the Earl of Ormond and Captain Thomas
Butler about the lands of Cloghrennan and " Dloughie." They are

to be put in the hands of James Butler of Tinnehinch, Nicholas

Everard of Fethard, and Darrick Gough of Dublin, Aldermen, or

any two of them. The Earl and Captain shall give an account of

their tenure of them and of what debts they have paid from them.

The case shall then be heard by the Court of Chancery, the

Chancellor being assisted by Lord Angier, two Chief Justices, the

Chief Baron, and Justice Sibthorpe. Their decision shall be final.

The profits of the estate paid into Court are to be used for paying

Lord Viscount Tully's debts in accordance with the directions given

by King James I. P. 1. Endd. Copy in 8. P.,Dom., Signet Office,

I., 145.

814. Same to Sir Francis Annesley for Sir Thomas Phillips.

A pension of 6s. Sc?. a day had been granted him in return for

certain fishing rights in Ireland which he gave up. He is to

receive satisfaction from the funds of the Court of Wards or

Casualties in order that he may continue to do the King's service

in the Ulster Plantations. P. i Ihid. Docquet in Docquets 1 4.

Same. 815. Same to the Lord Deputy and others concerning the

Westminster. London Plantation.

Eefers to the malpractices of the London planters and orders

inquiry into them on the lines of the Royal Commission of IGth

August last. The Lord Deputy may exceed the terms of this

Commission and give general opinion and advice on the matter

Oct. 19.

Westminster.

P. i. Ibid, and Docquets ibid.

s 2
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816. Same to the Lord Shirley for Sir Thomas Phillips.

Ordering him, with the help of the Master ofthe Rolls, to conclude

the dispute between Sir Thomas and one Thomas Dawson
^
in

order that Sir Thomas may be able to continue doing the King
service in the Ulster Plantation. P. ^. Ibid., 147. Bocquet in

Docquets 14. [The docquet says the letter is addressed to

" the two Chief Justices of Ireland and the Chief Baron of the

Exchequer there."]

817. Same to the Lord Deputy.

To cause repayment to be made to Christian Boir for the use of

Sir Richard Weston, Chancellor of the Exchequer, of the money
disbursed by him out of his farm of the customs in Ireland for

the payment of the army there. P. |. S. P., Dom., Signet Office,

I., 148 and Docquets ibid.

818. Piers Butler to the Duke oe Buckingham.

Complains of what he has suffered at the hands of the Earl of

Worinwood. Is going away to France where he will change his

name to Piers Lennan. Protests his loyalty and devotion to the

King, but will not have Mrs. Margaret Stuart think he can " put

up such apparent wrong." P. 1. (Hoi.)

819. The Lord Deputy to Secretary Nicholas.

Will send my account before the end of next term, but we want
fit weather for the barques to put to sea. Have treated with
merchants here for carrying victuals and clothes to the Isle of

St. Martin. They consent to carry them, but require a safe conduct
which will free them from all attack by English warships or private

ships. Of other ships they will take the risk on themselves. I

have given them certificates which may, I trust, keep them from
harm ; otherwise my honour will be trenched upon. I have done
my utmost to settle this matter satisfactorily, and hope I may
not suffer for it. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

Oct. 30.
Serjeant's Inn.

820. Report of the

Dublin.

Irish Commissioners on Christchurch in

The Dean and Chapter petition that a sum of lOL a year now
eigliteen years in arrear may be paid to them. The sum is due as

rent for rooms which were tiiken by the Government for Law
Courts. They also ask for six years of a rent of 40s. for the room
which they let to the Court of Wards, and that a pension of

£Ir. 60 8s. a year granted to them for maintenance of the choir by
Edward VI. be paid up to date.

The Lord Deputy and Irish Council admit the claim but cannot
pay it without stinting the army.
We recommend that these rents be paid, and that the arrears for

one year be paid. Also, that Edward VI.'s pension be put in some
good place in the next new establishment, and that one year's

arrear of that pension be paid if possible. In spite of the protest

of the Deputy and Council we do not think that the pension has
been suspended. Pp. 2^. Endd.
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Aug. 28. 821, Copies of Examination taken concerning the Earl of

Antrim between April and August 1627, sent to London
30th October.

(1.) Of Cormack O'Hara, High Sheriff of the co. Antrim, taken
before Sir Kichard Bolton, knt.. Chief Baron of the Exchequer, B.C.,

and Samuel Mayart, one of the Judges of Assize, Lords Justices for

the county of Antrim.
O'Hara says :—He was ordered to find garrons for the Lord

Deputy's carriages,' but the Earl of Antrim forbade him to take them
off his lands. The Earl abused witness when he protested, and
threatened to beat him. He had also arrested, on a writ out
of the King's Bench, Henry O'Oashelly, who was accused of

felony, but the Earl took the prisoner away, giving sureties for

him. Witness has since re-arrested him, and he has since had
letters from the Earl offering to bail him. He interferes with the
execution of writs in his county, and compels bailiffs to show
their warrants. Should they be executed without his consent he
frequently puts bailiffs in the stocks. If his people sue in the
Sheriffs Court they are fined 10s. in the Earl's Court for doing the
same. Pp.l^. Underwritten {in Falkland's hand) : "Copiavera,
Ex[amin]at[a']. per me Falkland." Endd. in Falkland's hand.

(2.) Of Walter Kennedy, of Ballylough Beg, in the county of

Antrim. He said :—Four or five days after the end of the Assizes

the Quarter Sessions were to be held at Carrickfergus. Tiie Earl
came there, and when witness paid him his respects, the Earl
asked him, " Och surra', how durst you offer to hang my men ?

"

and when witness refuted the charge he said, " Ogh, but you did

indict them." Witness defended himself by stating the im-
possibility of getting justice in the Earl's country, but the Earl

threatened him with a bellyful of law when the Lord Chief Baron
should not be Judge.

Three weeks later Neale Boy O'Cane, Constable of the Barony
of Carry (Cary), came with a warrant from the Earl to bring witness'

two brothers, Eobert and Wilham Kennedy, before the Earl. They
were brought before the Earl in witness's presence at Dunluce, and
Toole McAlister took the book and swore the peace against them,
because, as he said, they had threatened his son Daniel. Toole
then offered the Earl (speaking in Irish) to swear the peace against

witness, because witness had indicted him (Toole) at the A&sizes

at Carrickfergus. Bail was refused, and witness and his brothers

were committed to prison. Witness was offered his liberty, and
that of his brothers, if he would withdraw his indictment found
against Toole McAlister at the last assizes. Witness refused.

Toole had already got six horses and mares from one William
McGower by similar means, the charge against him being only

one trespass of grass. He was allowed to go to Billy Church
to hear service, when he met Mr. Stewart and Mr. Monipenny,
Justices of the Peace, and other of his friends, who wont surety

for him. In spite of this he was kept in prison by the Earl till

the following day, Avhen Mr. Monipenny procured his. enlarge-

ment.
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the foregoing. He
Taken by Hercules

April 24.

Oldstoye.

[? Oldstone.]

(3.) Of William Kennedy, brother of

corroborates the evidence of his brother.

Longford and Stephen Allen. P. ^.

Both brothers deposed that the Earl censured them for

putting in sureties before other Justices of the Peace. Walter

Kennedy answered that they had done so because the Earl would

not accept what surety they could offer. P. J. (Hoi.) Under-

written : Copia vera, Falkland,

(4.) Of Jenkin McTibott McQuilen, Sheriff's bailiff for the

barony of Gary. Toole, when arrested, had complained to the

Earl that the arrest had been made without the Earl's knowledge.

The Earl was very angry, sent for the bailiff and put him in

the stocks for three or four hours. This threatening of bailiffs

moreover is an old offence. The Earl claims the right of approving

all warrants issued for his county. P. f

.

(5.) Of Dermod O'Cane, Bailiff, corroborating the foregoing. He
had also been threatened by the Earl for carrying out his duty as

bailiff. Annexed,

Copy of the Earl of Antrim's Letter to Mr. O'Hara.

Telling him to restore to Henry O'Cashelly the horse he took

from hitn until his case be tried by court of law. Complains of

the violence of the Sherifl's men, and accusing him of sending not

bailiffs but kernes to execute his orders. P. |. Underwritten:

Copia vera, Falkland. (Hoi.)

Same to Same.

Hears that O'Cashelly has been arrested. O'Cashelly has

recently been in Dublin, when nothing was said to him. Requests

that O'Cashelly's surety, which he is willing to give, may be

accepted, and that he may be set free. P. ^. Underwritten
(Hoi.) : Copia vera, Falkland.

Same to Same.''

O'Hara, if he will not take O'Cashelly's bail, must at least

restore to the Earl's tenants the goods which he (O'Hara) has
taken from them. Requests him to take bonds of O'Cashelly's

goods, but knows that he is actuated by spite against himself (the

Earl of Antrim). P. a

Earl of Antkim to Sir Hugh Clotwortht at Carrickfergus.

Asking that he will intercede for Dr. Teag, who has been a
long time in prison, and praying his pity for the poor man in his

old age. P. |.

Note by Sir Robert Heath (on back of foregoing).

He has considered these informations against the Earl of Antrim,
and thinks them not to be tolerated or winked at. Suggests
he should be punished by the Star Chamber, as having tried to

defeat justice. P. ^. [In all these reports and letters come to pp. lOf.]
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Oct. 31. 822. Abstract of Letter from the Eeferees in the dispute between

Lord Falkland and his Wife to Lord Falkland.

They sent him their decision as to his maintenance of his wife,

and state tliat it is His Majesty's desire he shall perform the duties

therein specified. On margin : Lord Keeper, Lord Treasurer,

Lord President, Lord Chamberlain, Earl of Suffolk, Earl of Dorset,

Earl of Salisbury, Earl of Bridgewater, Earl of Exeter. P. |.

Annexed to,—

Report of the Referees.

Ordering that Lord Falkland shall provide Lady Falkland with

food and nine servants at the mansion house called Cote, in

Oxfordshire. She shall have horses "to take the air," clothes,

linen, and furniture provided for her by her husband, and 100?. a

year besides. If the Deputy does not do these things he shall give

her 5001. a year, a quarter of which is always to be paid beforehand.

He shall also pay the 2721. of debts which she has contracted since

he took his children out of her custody. If the servants provided

by Lord Falkland do not behave respectfully to his wife, they shall

be replaced by others. Lady Falkland shall live at Cote, unless it

be proved unwholesome, in which case her abode shall be approved

by the referees. In margin : Referees : Lord Treasurer, Lord
Steward, Lord Chamberlain, Lord Viscount Conway, Lord Viscount

Grandison, Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer. P. 2.

823. Schedule of Lady Falkland's debts since her children were
taken out of her custody.

To the Countess of Buckingham
To Viscountess Mountgarret

To Mrs. Harrington

To Mrs. Cadman
To Mrs. Penruddock
To Mrs. Plat -

,

-

To Lady Manners _ - -

To Mr. James Clayton

To Mrs. Banks
To Lewis a chandler

To my man Gibson - - -

To Sir George Petre '-

To the baker - - - -

To the brewer
To the butcher - - - -

To Lady Hastings - - -

Exta., William Becher.

In all, ff. 3|-.

£
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824. The King to ' [the Loed Deputy] for Mungo Moore of

Baggatsrath, near Dublin.

He held two pensions of 2s. 6c?. and Is. 3d per day, but has

surrendered them. This pension is not to be granted to anyone

but to remain in abatement. P.
-J-.

S. P., Dom,, Signet Office,

L, 149.

Nov. 3. 825. Same for Edward Betagh of Moynalty.

Eeferring his petition to the Deputy and ordering that his case

shall be promptly investigated. The freeholders of his country are

to contribute to the companies of horse and foot. His proposal for
" clearing his own interests on point of tenures " is to be considered

by the Court of Wards. P.h Ihicl, 152.

Nov, 5. 826, Docquet of the King's letter for Lord Wilmot, of Srd

March 1628 (q.v.). Docquets 14.

Nov. 7.

VVhitehal!.

827. Petition of Eobert Meredith, Esq., to the English Privy
Council.

Kequesting their assent to an extension for 61 years of his

lease of some of the common lands of the Cathedral Church of

Leighlin, which he holds from the Dean and Chapter. His rent is

being raised, and it is manifestly for the good of the Church, as

well as for that of the petitioner, that consent should be given.

Underwritten ; Referred to the Irish Commissioners. P. A.

Nov. 8. 828. The King to the Lord Deputy for latter's son, Lorenzo
Westminster. Cary.

You have deserved well of us during your five years' service, and
especially in the matter of the army. As a sign of gratitude we
order you to grant your son the command of the companies of horse

and foot ander your command, which he is to have directly after

your decease. P. J. S, P., TJom., Signet Offi.ce, I., 153, Docquet
in Docquets 14.

Same. 829. Same for Robert Lord of Kilkenny "West, son of the
Earl of Roscommon.

Ordering that he shall be sworn a member of the Irish Privy
Council. P. \. Ibid., and Docquets ibid.

Nov. 9.

Dublin Castle.

830. Lord Falkland to Lord Conway.

I must protest against the letters of privilege given to some
men to go away to England without letting the Deputy know.
The Deputy should be asked and should give his reasons if he
objects to leave being given. There are precedents for this and I

hope they will be followed. Postscript,—By my next I will send
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have taken to nip a great conspiracy in

{Eol.)

Nov. 15.

Westminster.

Same.

831. The King to the Lord Deputy for prohibited com-
modities.

Ordering him to summon the customers and enquire of tliem

what ships have loosed from their respective ports laden with
" cowes, barrel-beefJ corne, tallow, leather, hydes, butter," and other

commodities, the export of which is prohibited. The names and
recognizances of the merchants to blame are to be discovered and
sent to London, and henceforward no ship with a cargo of any of

these commodities shall be allowed to leave Ireland except she give

assurance that she will land them in England. P. ^. 8. P., Bom,.,

Signet Office, I., 155.
f

832. Same for Sir Archibald Acheson.

The manors of Clancarny (Cloncarney), Coolemalishes (Cool-

millish), and " Cordovan " had in June 1614 been ordered to be
passed to him, together with the vicarages of Loughgilly and
Mullabrack. This grant lapsed with the death of James L, and
since then Sir Archibald has done us good service in helping to

carry out our charge in the tenures of the Ulster planters. You
are therefore to pass to him again the lands of which he obtained

a grant in 1614. P. \. Ibid.

833. Sir George St. George to Mr. Secretary Nicholas.

Regrets his remissness in answering letters regarding prize

brought into Galway. In consequence of orders received he went
to Galway, but the people there refused to appraise the captive for

him, and alleged that by their Charter they had full admiralty

jurisdiction in their harbour. They had first persisted in this, but

gave in, only to revive their claim when they found the goods were
to be taken away from them. Has appealed to the Lord Deputy.

He sold the sugar at a low price to a Mr. Kenrick. Does not think

the tobaccoes will bring anything ; some of it has been robbed and
two men hanged for the theft. Hope Galway may not be allowed

to exercise the right stated in her Charter. Will write again when
he hears from the Lord Deputy, and will give an account of all

things happening within his Vice-Admiralty.

Postscript.—Asks for information as to the fate of the other goods.

Has given some tobacco and sugar to the Dutch captain of the

captor of this ship, whose name" is Yekmers, and they have given

bonds for the same in case they should be found to belong to

the Lord Admiral. Prays that he may be made to honour this

bond, which he will enclose in his next letter. P. 2. .Endd.

Nov. 17. 834. The King to the Lord Deputy and Commissioners of the
Westminster. Great Seal for Maurice Eustace.

Ordering them to confirm the grant of the lands of Harriestown

and Oalverstown, co, Kildare, already made to Mr. Eustace on 8th

Nov. 15.
Galway.
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July last past. Mr. Eustace is still to keep two horsemen well

armed ready for the King's service, and is to hold his land by such

rents and service as were described in the patents of July. Pp. 1|.

S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 166-8, Docquet in Docquets H,

Same. 835. Same for William Hansard.

He is an infant of three years. Orders that a final determination

shall speedily be reached of the cause pending in Chancery in

Ireland concerning the title and claim to an estate settled by Sir

Eichard Hansard, knt., for the building of a church and free

school for the maintenance of the corporation of Lifford, co.

Donegal, which is afterwards to descend to his heirs. The trustees

Sir George Marbury, Sir John Vaughan, and Thomas Parkins got a

conveyance to themselves, and the infant's father had not been able

to defeat them in a Chancery suit before he died. P. §. Ibid,.,

^.158 and Docquets Ibid.

Same. 836. Same for Viscount Montgomery.

Ordering the Deputy to take order that as Viscount Conway
and Sir Moses Hill have certain claims against him, the lands, &c.,

of Viscount Claneboy (omitted to be passed on his patent by the

Deputy's directions) be not passed by any general letter to any
one else until the questions regarding them have been determined.

He must also preserve Lord Montgomery's estate all from attack or

prejudice. He must summon Viscount Claneboy before him and
compel him to obey the wishes of the late King. P. |. Ibid.,

p. 159 and Docquets Ibid.

Nov. 19. 837. Copy of King's Letter to the Lord Deputy for Elizabeth
Westminster. Orowe.

Hears that the lady, who is the widow of a citizen of Dublin,
has been deprived of the wardship and of the comfort of her
children, though she is conformable in religion .and thus open to

no objection as the possessor of such wardship. I'hough the Attorney
of the Court of Wards is, by the King's recent grant, justified in

assuming this wardship, the King asks that he will not hold it,

but exercise his right in same case where " such reasons concur
not to move respect." P. i and Docquets Ibid,"

Nov. 21.

Westminster.

838. Same for Sir Feancis Annesley.

The penalty imposed by King James on ploughing by the tails

or rumps of beasts was farmed out to Sir William Vardall, and then
sub-let to Toby Lord Caulfield, Baron of Charlemont, and Sir Henry
Tichborne, knt,, for 4>00l. a year, which expired at Michaelmas
last paet. The penalty is now taken into the King's own hand.",

as the letting of it to private people has not had good results, and
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its collection is committed to Sir Francis Annesley. The Deputy
shall from time to time issue the warrants necessary for imposing
the fines, both on those who plough and on those who draw lighter

weights by beasts' tails, when asked to do so by Sir Francis, P, 1,

Ibid., 160, and Docquets Ibid."

Nov. 19. 839. Draft of King's Letter to the Lord Deputy for Bridget
Annesley.

She received 300?. and a pension of one hundred marks for her
services to the King's mother. It is in arrear, and 566?. 13s. 4d
are now owing. It cannot be paid from the English Exchequer
and the Lord Deputy is therefore ordered to pay her out of the
fines raised from the undertakers of Ulster in lieu of both the
566?. 13s. 4c?., the 300?. extra due "by privy seal," and also her
pension, a sum of £E1,200, which is to come from this source of

revenue, and to pay all her claims against the Crown. Pp. IJ.

Endd. [No seal!]

Nov. 21.
Westminster.

840. The King to' the Lord DEPUiy for Sir Francis Annesley.

Ordering him to issue warrants for the collection of the penalty
imposed upon such as should plough by the tails or rumps of their

beasts, to such persons as should be nominated by himself, the

Deputy, or Sir Francis Annesley. P. f. S. P., Pom., Signet Office,

/., 160-1. Pocquet in Pocquets 14.

Nov. 23. 841. [Lorb Conway] to the Lord Deputy.

Has received Lord Deputy's appeal regarding Henry Spencer
and also his objections to the warrants dormant permitting people

to leave Ireland without leave. Thanks him for his goodness to

Spencer, Has never liked these warrants or consented to their

being given, and will protest to the King against their being granted.

Bearer will bring the Lord Deputy full news from Court. P. f

.

(Conway Papers.) Endd. :
" Lord Viscount Conway to the Lord

Deputy."

Nov. 24. 842. Report of Lord Conway, Lord Grandison, and Sir

Whitehall. Humfrey May, on the Case of Sir Bryan McGregor,
referred to them by the Irish Commissioners.

They recommend that his arrears and pension be paid regularly to

him out of the revenues of Fermanagh. Further, he should be allowed

to raise and command 100 foot or 50 horse, and they should be paid

by the King so long as there is need of them. He may have a Court

Baron and a Court leet in all hisown lands and two fairs yearly

and a market weekly on the lands at a rent of 40s. per annum. He
should have riglit of free warren and power to impark 2,000 acres,

be on all occasions favoured by the Deputy, and have leave to

enjoy all the lands in the barony of Magherastephana contained

in his late Majesty's patents to his father, Sir Connor, at 20?. per
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annum. He should surrender his old patents, and be freed from

all sums due on them. He should also receive the honour of an

Irish barony. Pp. 2^ EnM. : " Certificate concerning Sir Bryan

MacGregor" and [perhaps by mistake] "Answer to the States'

Ambassador's proposition."

Nov. 24. 843. Petition to the Lord Deputy and Council of Eichard

Roth, Constable of the Shire Jail at Kilkenny.

His grandfather gave up a castle in Kilkenny for a shire jail,

when, at the request of Sir Henry Sidney, then Lord Deputy,

Queen Elizabeth erected jails in the county towns of Ireland. He
got for it a rent of ^Ir.6 8s. 4d, to be paid by the sovereign and

corporation of Kilkenny. It has not been paid however for

14 years, though secured on the revenues due from the property

of the dissolved house of St. John of Kilkenny. The arrear is

proved by the account of Sir James Ware, knt.. Chief Auditor to

His Majesty for the realm of Ireland. Prays that he may be

paid. Underwritten : Referred by the Deputy and Council to the

Lord Chief Baron, who shall inquire whether Mr. Roth's rent has

not been already defalked out of the rent payable for the property

of St. John's house or not. To which is annexed,—

Report of the Lord Chief Baron (Sir Richard Bolton).

Petitioner's rent was to be 20 Irish nobles a year paid out of the

sums due by the sovereign and burgesses of Kilkenny to the Crown
for the lands of St. John's house. But the whole of this rent

really went into the Exchequer, and the former owner of the jail

house was paid only by debenture up to 14 years ago, and since

then not at all. He is of opinion that it is a hard case, and that

petitioner should have some redress. Pp. 3. Endd.

Nov. 26. 844. Earl of Antrim to William Wilde, Secretary to Lord
Baiiycastlc. Conway.

Recommending the bearer, William Parratt, and asking that

he may get a pass from |Lord Conway, freeing him from the

dangers of the press-gang now prevailing in England. P. f . Endd.
{Conway Papers.) [Prob. Hoi.)

Nov. 28. 845. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Privy
11 p.m. Council.
u m aste.

Sending an important letter, and expressing grave fears of a
Spanish invasion which the country is at present powerless to

resist. Will not fail, however, to give the Spaniards " such enter-

tainment on the face " as their present impotent condition will

admit. P. |. Endd. Enclosing,

Nov. 27. 1. Sir Edward Fisher to Lord Esmond.
"^ P-™- Two of his tenants, one named Hinckley, saw to-day a

great fleet of 20 ships out at sea, and 40 more on the sea-
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board of GarcaricJc Bay, all very near together. Advises
that the fort of Buncannon he carefully guarded. P. \.

Endd. Underwritten in Falkland's hand : Received by me
28 Nov. 1627 at 7 p.m., Falkland.

Nov. 29. 846. Loed Falkland to Secretary Nicholas.

Regrets that storms hare prevented the sending of his accounts
and now sends documents relating to the capture of a Spanish
prize put into Dungarvan by distress, and taken, or as pretended,

by -a Dutch man-of-war. Has sent his servant, De Lauen,
to Dungarvan to be present at the inquiry. He will shortly

send De Laune to England with his accounts. P. 1. Endd.
Enclosing,

1 July 1625. 1. Copy of the Commission of Bartholomew Johnson, of
^"

w^i'^'^'i'^
Flushing, given him by Frederick Henry, Prince of
Orange, permitting him to fit out a ship called the
" Swan," of 200 tons, and cruise against the Spaniards,

Portuguese, and their associates.

He is not to cruise agaim st the merchants of the Empire
France, England, Scotland, Ireland, Denmark, Sweden, or

Poland, or against the Republic of Venice, or the Grand
Duke of Tuscany. He is to allow Hamburg merchants to

pass free if not carrying contraband. All the prizes and
booty are to he brought into the Admiralty Court "of the

Provinces, and there judged. If he takes the crew out of
his prizes and puts them ashore he shall be punished with

death. . The i^rotection of all foreign potentates and all

officers of the Provinces is requested in his favour. Pp. 2.

To which are annexed,—
7 July 1625. Note of Captain Johnson's exhibition of his Comm,ission

in the Zealand Court of Admiralty, and of his giving

20,000 guilders security for his faithful fulfilment of its

conditions. Signed : A d. " Nicala ;" and

16 Feb. 1627.
'

Note of his again appearing and giving fresh security of

the same amount. Signed .- Adr, Nicola. Underwritten :

1627. Translated by me, Sir Mathew De Renzi, knt., out of the Dutch

Nov. 20. at the desire of the Lord Deputy. Pp. 3. Endd.

Nov. 14. 2. Copy of Sea Letter delivered by Captain Jacobson
Duiigarvau (?) Snooke, Captain of the prize in Dungarvan, giving a list

of the signals by which he (and the captor) tvere to commu-
nicate with each other in time of winds, darkness or fog.

P.\. Underwritten: " Copia vera. Ex. per H. de Laune."

Same. 3. Examination ofEmanuel Oonsalez, a Portuguese boy of 7,

one of the crew of the " Nostra Senora de las Undas "

(Emanuel Alvarez de las Sanctas, Master), brought into

the harbour of Dungarvan by Symon Jacobson Snooke.

The ship wentfrom the port of Portugal to Teneriffe and took

in ivine. She then went to " Rio de Genero " in Brazil and took
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in sugar and 400 Brazil hides. She was taken between Madeira
and Santa Maria six weeks ago by the Flushing ship. Some

of the crew of the captive were put ashore, and then they

sailed for the English Channel, hut was driven by a storm to

Bungarvan. P. 1.

(On same paper as foregoing) : Examination of Captain

Snooke. He has sailed to the " Western Islands " in the " Swan,"
and on 17th October {n.s.) took the ship now brought in about

St. Michael's Island. The creiv, except the Captain and two

more, were put ashore. Corroborates the evidence of Oonsalez.

P. 1. Endd.

Nov. 29.

Serjeant's Inn.

Nov. 29.

Westminster.

847. Report of the Irish Commissioners on the petition of

Robert Meredith (see No. 827).

Meredith asks that the Dean and Chapter of Leighlin may be

allowed to extend his lease of some of their commons. They have
a high opinion of petitioner, but are not able to recommend an
extension of the lease, inasmuch as it would be a contravention of

the instructions of James I., which limited alienations of ecclesiastical

livings to 21 years. P. |. Endd.

848. The King to the Lord Deputy.

To cause payment to be made to Sir Henry Titchborne out of

the fines imposed upon such as plough by the tails of their cattle,

of 31 5i. by him disbursed for nine months' pay of 50 new soldiers

under his command. P. |. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 161.

Docquet of same in Docquets 14.

Nov. 30.
Westminster.

849. Same to Same.

For Lewis Boyle, second son of Richard, Earl of Cork, to be
Baron Boyle of Bandonbridge and Viscount Boyle of Kynalmeachy,
CO. Cork, in Ireland. P. 1. Ibid., p. 162. Docquet ibid.

850. Same for Roger Boyle, third son of the Earl of Cork,

to be Lord Boyle, Baron of Broghill in Ireland. P. -^. Ibid.

Docquet ibid.

Same. 851. Same for David, Lord Barry, Viscount Buttevant, to be
Earl of Barrymore, co. Cork. Ibid., p. 163. Docquet ibid.

Nov. 852. Petition of the Dean and Chapter of Christchurch, Dublin,
to the Lord Deputy and Council.

About eighteen years ago the Law Courts ceased to be held in

the Castle, and the Lord Deputy and Council asked the petitioners

that they might be held in certain rooms in the precincts of

Christchurch. The Chapter assented, and accepted a very low rent,

£E10 a year. £E185 are due as well as 6^ years' rent at 40s. per

annum for the Court of Wards' room. For payment of this sum
the Dean and Chapter have had two concordatums from the King.
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They pray therefore for payment. The church is going to

ruin, and is dangerous in stormy weather. Officials cannot go to

church there owing to its decays, but are compelled to go to a parish

church. The rent might be paid from the sum due to the King by
the City of Dublin. Moreover the grant made by King Edward VI.
of 601. 8s. for the choir was suspended by the King's Commissioners
at Easter 1622, and ^Ir.211. 8s. is now due. On all these matters
they pray for relief. Pp. 2. Endd.: "Nov. 1627."

Dec. 2. 853. Examination of Michael de Noblizia, Captain of the
Dingle Harbour. « st_ George" of St. Sebastian, in the province of

Ipascua (Guipuscoa) in Spain, surprised and taken in

the harbour of Dingle, by Sir Valentine Browne, Bart.

He says :

—

He was born near St. Sebastian, and filled different posts as pilot, &c.,

in the King's navy, until the King of Spain's Secretary, Martin de
Arostequi, was made governor of the province of Guipuscoa. Ho was
then in September 1626 chosen to captain aputtacke. His salary

had been 20 crowns a month as pilot to the King of Spain, and
had remained at that figure when he became captain. On 29th
September last he left St. Sebastian. He had a letter to the

Freach General M. de Rasigly, and was ordered to take view of the

English navy, then being about the island of St. Martin in France. ^

He was theu to reconnoitre the French fleet of 47 ships in the harbour
of Burmanie, in Brittany, to sound it and learn if it were deep
enough for the King's big ships, which are lying at the Croine or

Groine. They intend to come to Burmanie, join the French, and
then set upon the English army and navy. The Groine fleet consists

of 50 great galleons a,nd 24 " pattachos sabras " or light ships.

Witness came as fjir as the Isle of Diene, not far from Croswick
in Brittany, and next the river of Nantes. He heard there of the

wreck of nine English ships, and that the English were masters of

the Isle of St. Martin, except for two forts which are still in French
hands, and have been twice relieved. Eocher has been besieged by
ilonsieur, the King's brother, with 4,000 men, and the King himself

came to batter down the walls with the main army seven weeks
ago. He went to Burmanie afterwards and presented his letters.

He sounded the harbour for six days and found it would be

suitable in winter but not in summer. Returning towards Spain

he stayed windbound in Brest for 40 days.. The port he left about

10th November with another ship, the " St, Frances " of San
Sebastian, under the command of Captain John Pill. They agreed

to " make one course " to St. Sebastian, Captain Pill to receive

two-thirds, and witness one-third of anything taken. Witness

was thence carried to Berehaven, and kept there 12 days, where

he bought fish, two hogs, and two sheep. Having no more money
to pay he went to sea, but was driven into Valentia. He then

* The Isle of Rhfe.
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seized two of a number of men who came aboard and kept them till

the people on shore sent him out two sheep and promised him a firkin

of aquavitce; but he having released the hostages, they did not

send the aqua vita}. He kidnapped another gentleman whom, by

threats of carrying him off to Spain, he induced to approach the

shore in a boat, and beg his friends, in his own language, to send

out some provisions. It was agreed that a boat should be sent

ashore for them at night, but when it was sent with six men and

the hostage, it found not provisions but a number of armed Irish,

who rescued their countryman, took two of the crew prisoners,

drowned the rest and kept the boat. Witness then tried to put to

sea but was wind-driven into Dingle, where he yielded to the

mercy of a strong man-of-war.

In answer to inquiries witness added that he had seen the

Biscayner who had come to Dublin in the last summer, and that

he was Captain Geron Cavallij, a Dunkirker. One of Cavallij's

crew was now on witness' ship, and was named Class Symon.
Cavallij brought three prizes—two of them English colliers—to

San Sebastian. Witness took one prize, a Jarnsey man of small

value, off Cornwall. He had put all the crew ashore in England,

and taken the captain and ship to San Sebastian. He had no
cargo on board, only his crew, now reduced to twenty men, and his

arms, two pieces, seven murtherers, two dozen half pikes, thirty

swords, and 50 lb. of gunpowder, which he holds to be worth
£E120. Pp. 3|. Endd. Enclosing (i^robably),

1. Copy of the deed of consortship signed 10th November
1627 between Captain Michael de Noblizia and Captain
John Pill, a Dutchman. Underwritten by John Heath.
(French and Spanish.) P. 1. Endd. Witnesses: Val.

Browne, John Goulding, John Rice. [Transferred to 8.P.,

For.]

2. Commission given to Captain de Noblizia by Martin de
Arostequi, knight of Colayro, of the order of St. Jago,
"coroner of the most noble and loyal province of
Ouipuscoa."

Noblizia is ordered to be respectful to the commander of the

forces embarked on his ship, and to Bon Alfonzo de Idiaquez,
knight of St. Jago, the overseer of "fabrics and buildings" in
the province of Guipuscoa. He is to receive the respect due to

his place, and is to receive tiventy croivns a month from
M. Ruidias de Rqjas Manriquez, Receiver-General of the

Army for Guipuscoa. Signed, Martin de Arostequi. Under-
written : I have entered the same, Ruidias de Rojas Manriquez.
Countersigned by the Jjord Deputy's interpreter, Juan
Aloscano. Underwritten again : This is a true copy of the

Commission translated as my interpreter doth swear. Val,
Browne. Pp. 1|. Endd. \Traiisferred to S.P., For.]
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854. Examination of some Spanish prisoners.

(1.) Examination of Captain Nicliolas Simon, taken before Sir

Valentine Browne, knt. Witness said :—He has been a sailor for •

years and captain of merchant ships. He embarked three months
since onboard the ship lately taken at Dingle-i-couch. He does not
remember to have seen the French fleet at all, but believes that
120 ships are ready at Coruna. He affirmed the seizure of the
Jersey ship. He came to Dublia last summer with Captain CJason.

of Dixmoyne in Flanders, within seven leagues of Dunkirk, but only
took one prize near there with cattle, from which they took six cows.
He afBrmed the capture of two English colliers taken to Spain, whilst
two others were got rid of in France, Captain Clason treated
witness so " skuruyly " and basely that he left him when he got
home to San Sebastian. But Captain Clason could easily be
surprised and seized.

(2.) Examination of John de Vcrarza :—He is a San Sebastian
man, and had been bound with Captain John Pill for San Sebastian
when he had been taken by Captain Taylor, an Englishman. On
learning how Captain Pill treated the English, Captain Taylor sent
him and 48 others safe back to St. Malo's, where the witness
embarked on Captain de Noblizia's ship.

(3.) Examination of Martin de Aspileneta, another of that
company :—He was born at Pampeluna and has been a sailor. He
came with Captain Pill six months ago to Brest, and there, hearing
that Pill would not go to Spain till the summer, he shipped with
Captain Noblizia, and shared his fate.

(4.) Examination of Peter Rickwart, of Anscoatt,^ within three

leagues of Dunkirk :—He had quarrelled with Captain Pill at

Brest and shipped with Captain de Noblizia. The ship to which they
belong is one of the fastest vessels afloat, and has had a long history

as prize taker in the narrow seas.

(5.) Juan Martinez de Agaredne gave corroborative evidence.

He knew not what employment his captain had except to injure

the English, Dutch, and Turks.

The evidence is corroborated by the rest of the crew whose
names are appended. P. 3. Endd.

855. Copy of Lord Conway's Letter to Sir William Parsons.

Thanks him for testimony of his respect. Sends him a petition

which he had received for presentation to the King, but which he
thinks may be better dealt with by the Deputy. If an order from
the King is necessary Lord Conway will apply for it. P- |.

Endd. as in title. (Conway Papers.)

856. The I,ord Deputy and Council to the English Peivy
Council.

Encloses news of the Spanish ship come into Berehaven. The
letter, though dated 25th November, only arrived 4th December in

y 96185.

Houdsohoote (?)
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London. She tas done no great harm, but has gone away having

sounded the harbour. The report of a Spanish fleet seems

unfounded, but they nevertheless pray for money and help. Pp. 1^.

Endd. Enclosing,

1. Copy of letter from Sir William St. Leger (President of

Munster) to the Lord Deputy.

Gives neivs of the arrival of a Spanish ship at Berehaven.

She seems to have, as yet, done no harm. P. ^. Endd.

857. The King to the Lord Deputy for Sir William Stewart.

He has served 19 yeavs in our Irish army, and has spent much
on his companies, old and new, whereby a great arrear is due to

him. The sum due is to be discovered and paid at ' once, less one-

third paid before the last establishment. P. i. S. P., Dom., Signet

Office, I., 167.

858. Same for Eobert Kennedy.

He is remembrancer in Ireland, and complains that certain fees

due to him .are kept apart from him. We request you to find out

what is done in the case of the remembrancer here, and to act

accordingly with regard to Mr. Kennedy's petition, as it is best to

regulated offices there on the English system. P. 4. Ibid., p. 168.

JDocquet (dated I2th December) of same in Docquets 14.

Dec. 7.

Dec. 8.

Wcstminstei'.

Dec. 8.

Westminster.

859. Same regarding Ranelagh in Wieklow.

He is informed that the lands of Ranelagh belong to him, but

being anxious to encourage: law-abiding subjects, orders that a strong
" fort and corporation " be erected on it, and that the lands found to

be the King's shall be given to sufficient undertakers, or for pious

and public uses. It has long been the great fastness of the rebels

of Leinster. Eight thousand acres still remain unpassed, Phelitr

Byrne having got four thousand by patent, and these eight

thousand are to be gr.inted to those whom the King herewith

nominates and according to his instructions. P. §. Ibid., 165.

[No names given.]

860. Same to the Vice-Treasurer for Ralph Smith.

Sir Henry Leigh received a pension of 2001. from King James,

paid first out of the recusant fines, but, when they ceased, out of

the casualties. He had to get special letters for payment owing to

the exigencies of the establishment. He gave 1001. as dowry for

his daughter to Ralph Smith out of the arrears of this pension, but

is now d.ead. We order you to pay the sum of lOOl. to Smith who
is our trusty servant. P. ^. Ibid., 166.

861. Same for Lady Rush.

She is a lady " of extn\ordinary merit and value," and her

husband, Sir Francis Rush, knt., who commanded a company in
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Whitehall.

About
the same.

Dec. 9.

Dublin Castle.

Vol. COXLV.
Ireland, died whilst the arrears due to him were £Ei;400 net. She
has seven children to support and must receive 1,400?., for which
she petitions, out of the first increase on the revenue which she
shall discover. P. i Ibid., p. 167, and Bocquet (dated 12th
December) of same in Docquets 14.

862. Petition to the King of Edmund Lord Bourgh (Bourke)
of Castle Connell in Ireland.

Relates the history of his ancestors who in King John's third
year, and subsequently, had got large grants of land in the
CO. Limerick and co. Tipperary. His grandfather Theobald
Bourke, had been made Lord Bourke of Castle Connell for defeating
James

_
Fitzmaurice, who had come with the Pope's and King

of Spain's consent to infest Ireland. During petitioner's minority
his land had been taken from him by his uncle, Lord Bourke of
Brittas, who pretended to be Lord of Castle Connell. Petitioner gives
details of this dispute and says that his deeds have been taken
away, that his ancestors died in the State service, and that the
inquiry of the Court of Wards into his estate is contrary to the
Statute QuiaEmptores Terrarum. Prays that he may be admitted
to enjoy his lands and to receive once more the pension of lOOl.
formerly granted in consequence of his grandfather's service
and -unfairly surrendered during Petitioner's minority. Under-
written.—Referred by the King's desire to the Earl of Totnes,
Lord Grandison, and Sir William Jones, knt., who shall consider the
case and see how the petitioner can be relieved at the expense of
Lord Brittas without double charging His Majesty. P. 1.

863. Draft of King's Letter to the Lord Deputy on behalf of
Edmund Lord Bourgh of Castle Connell.

Lord Bourke has recently petitioned for permission to enjoy his
lands in the city and county of Limerick and in Tipperary,and Cross
Tipperary^ and his pension. These tenures were created, as the
referees declare, before the Statute Quia Emptores Terrarum, and
therefore belong to him, while his pension was illegally surrendered
for a consideration by Lord Bourgh of Brittas. Tlie King is inclined
rather to increase than diminish petitioner's property, and therefore
orders that he shall enjoy all his tenures without any molestation
from the Court of Wards. The Council in Ireland shnll further
take advice and make him a grant from the King of the value of
£E100 a year over and above all charges and reprizes, to be held
of the Castle of Dublin in free socage and not in capife or by
knight service. P. |.

864. Proclamation of the Lord Deputy and Council regarding
the dispute between Lords Blayney and Balfour.

The King, anxious to settle the differences between any of his

subjects, but more particularly between those of su^h high rank

' The Church lands in the co. Tipperary which were outside the liberty of the

Earl of Ormond.

T 2
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and so near a kin as the Lords Balfour and Blayney, ordered us to

settle the dispute between these two noblemen.

We have taken evidence on the several points and find—That

the marriage portion promised to Lord Balfour (with Lord

Blayney's daughter) was l,200i., and that no conveyance was made

by him inexpedient to the same jointure.

We further order, by way of compromise, that Lord Blayney shall

pay to Lord Balfour ^El,200 as portion, and 300^. more because

the sum should have been paid before. Of this l.OOOi. must be

paid before the end of next Easter term, and 500^. within two

years of the present time, or sooner if the money due to Lord

Blayney is paid him.

That Lord Balfour upon the instant of the payment of the

1,OOOL shall set apart land to the value of 300?. a year and hand

them to trustees nominated by Lord Blayney for the use of Lady

Balfour. This done his former jointure shall be cancelled.

The two lords shall swear mutual forgiveness and oblivion, and

shall burn publicly all documents relating to the dispute. Pp. 2^.

Endd.

865. Lord Falkland to the King.

Recommending a continuance of His Majesty's favour to Sir

Robert McCl eland. P. }.

(Two copies.)

866. Same to the Privy Council.

As the " short plough " rents of Ireland are likely to fall below

the sum of £E425, he has, by the advice of the Committees (of

the Plantations), set them to Lord Caulfield for this year only for

£E500. Asks for confirmation of this arrangement. P, " - •

^

f. Endd.

July 4 to 867. Journal of the Captain of the prize ship the " St. James,"

Dec. 10. which started from King road near Bristol, during her

cruise on the King's service on the coast of Ireland in the

summer and autumn of 1627.

[The most important entries are,—

]

August 13.—After rough weather and contrary winds put into

Kinsale to inform the Lord Deputy of our arrival and to take in

victuals.

August 31.—Ofi the Skellig we saw a ship standing to seaward

and gave chase, but "set him not up" till he got to Crookhaven,

when we found him to be a New England ship belonging to

" Barstable " come from New England laden with dry fish. Also

saw a Flemish ship of 2.50 tons coming to load pilchards for Venice.

September 6 and 7.— Pursued a ship near the Dursies and/oilnd

her to be of London and bound from Jersey for Galway and Sligo.

September 20—Overtook a Portuguese ship laden with salt, but

found she was not good prize as she was bound home. Examined
her papers and dismissed her. [A few other entries of the same

hind folloiu.'] Pp. 6^. Endd.
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Dec. 12.
Cork.

Dee. 13.
Bublin Castle.

868. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Privy
Council.

Asking that the proportion of arms and powder promised to be
sent them from the Tower may be increased. P. \. Endd.

869. Receipt of Captain Henry Sibthorp for £E10 paid him
bj the Corporation of Cork, and due to him for his entertainment.
P. i. Endd.

870. Report of the Deputy and Council [to Nicholas] on the
Petition of Richard Roth.

His demand is for a pension of 20 nobles a year, now fourteen
years in arrear and due to him for the castle in Kilkenny which he
gave up to make a county jail there. They recommend petitioner
to the King's clemency, but as his' name did not appear in the
last establishment they can themselves do nothing for him. P. |.

871. Lord Docwra to Lord Conway.
The agents who are going to England to settle about the main-

tenance of the army in Ireland are at last taking ship. Will not
presume to advise on the negotiations about to take place, but urges
that the money should be paid directly to himself as it is designed
to meet a military charge. P. L Endd. (Hoi.)

Dec, 17. 872. The King to the Lord Deputy touching the murder of
"Westminster. John Youn^.

He was sheriff clerk of Dumfries and " upliffer "^ of our taxations,
and was lately cruelly murdered by Sir John Maxwell of Conheath,
William and Robert his sons, and Robert his brother's son. They
have escaped to Ireland, and we order you to do all in your power
to discover them, and send them at once to Scotland, Herein we
desire your extraordinary care. P. ^. S. P., Bom., Signet OMce, I.,

168.

Dec. 16.
Dublin.

Dec. 17.
Dublin Castle.

Dec. 18.
Mogeely.

873. Lord Falkland to the English Privy Council.

Recommending Sir Luke Dillon and Sir Harry Lynch, Bart., the
agents for Connaught, now going over to England. They are

competent and loyal, and he hopes their mission may meet with
success. P. ^. Endd.

874. Sir William St. Legrr to Secretary Nicholas.

The French ships seized in this province (Munster) have,

according to direction, been sold to the best advantage. The price

was paid to the Custom officers where they were sold. During the

past summer, several pilferers have taken advantage of the known
weakness of Ireland defences to make bold attempts upon us. If

' " Uplifter," i.e. Collector.

—

Jameson.
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the Deputy was allowed to grant letters of marque against them,

I feel sure the result would be both profitable to His Excellency

and a security to the undertakers. The twenty-four Spaniards are

being kept safely. P. 1. Endcl

875. Same to Endymion Porter, one of the Grooms of His

Majesty's Bedchamber.

Noble Don. I will hope you are in as good a fooling vein as

you were when you wrote your last to me. It is time you left

your fooling and paid the money I disbursed to your man-of-war.

I will not obey your unjust commands in turning men out of their

ancient possessions on mere suspicions. Leave your villainy
^
in

time before your friends are compelled to deny you or perish with

you. I hear Lord Cork will get excused from visiting England by

a present of 3,000Z. or 4,000?. to the Duke, but I tell him it is no use

unless he gives you 1,000?. He is a good commonwe.alth man, and

has done more good recently than all the undertakers of the province

as you might see if you durst come here. My wife sends her love

to you, and swears that, however much I ask her, she will never give

j'ou such a kiss as she did when you were drunk with backrag^ at

the Augustine Friars. Pp. If. Endd. {Hoi.)

876. The King to the Lord Deputy, for the Earl of Carlisle.

King James on 15th August 1613 gave to James Lord Hay,

now Earl of Carlisle, the impost of wines brought into our realm

of Ireland, the grant being made in the name of Sir James Hay
for £E1,400 a year. It was then arranged that if the wine trade

with France or Spain were stopped the Earl should not have to

pay the rent, or that the diminution should be taken into account.

Such breach of traffic has lately occurred between Ireland and
England, France and Spain, yet the Earl put in no protest before

All Saints 1626. He has now done so, and, in the absence of

the Chancellor and Vice-Treasurer, we order that he shall not be

held liable for any sum which fell due after Whitsuntide 1626.

Any sums paid since then shall be allowed back to the Earl. In
the absence of the great officers of the Exchequer all accounts

concerning the matter shall be taken in by the Barons in open
Court in the Court of Exchequer. When these officials are present

they shall make an estimate of the annual decrease in the wine
trade. On their account being given in a reasonable allowance shall

be made to theEarl. Pp. 3|. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 169-173.

877. Same for Sir Tirlagh McHenry Neale, knt.

He petitions that half the Barony of the Fewes, being his

investiture, is wholly in the county Armagh, according to the
" great office " taken for the county and the maps made in

accordance with it. Sir John Bedlew, knt., has appealed to the.

Common Law and Chancery Courts against this survey, saying

' A wine made at Bacharach in Germany.
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that the Barony of the Fewes is in Louth ; and this although such
cases are not in the jurisdiction of these Courts, but in that of the

Commissioners of the Plantations. These suits are now revived
by his son Christopher, and Sir Tirlagh is much inconvenienced in

consequence. You are to summon the parties before you, and,

jointly with the other Commissioners of our Plantations, to decide

the case according to the rules formerly distributed, and according
to the " great office " of Armagh. No other Court to have any
jurisdiction in the matter. P. |. Ibid., 173.

Same. 878. Same for Lord Balfour.

Lord Balfour petitions that his letters of 12th July last wherein
we ordered the execution of our father's directions for him against

Lord Blayney have not been put into effect, Lord Blayney may
shortly die, and then he will have to renew the petition and go into

a fresh suit. You are to carry out our father's decree concerning the
petitioner. P. |. Ibid., 17i.

Dec. 20.

Westminster.
879. Same to the Lord Deputy.

We have received Ensign Francis Stewart's plan for a fort at

Youghal, to be kept up without any charge to our revenue. You
are to take advice on the position, the force needed to defend
it, and the manner of supporting it without expense to our
coffers, " which for the present are in no sort to be burdened
therewith." F. I Ibid., 175.

Dec. 20.
Dublin Castle.

Same.

880. Lord Falkland to Lord Conway.

I promised recently to send your Lordship particulars of a

habit now prevalent, and encouraged by those dangerous busy-
bodies the Catholic clergy, but more especially by the regulars.

The enclosed makes good that promise. In the first part you
will find general information and note made for your convenience,

and this is followed by the examinations themselves. The last

part is a collection of remarks on the premises, and shows the

truth of the matter, and the universality of the infection of the
popular mind.

We cannot rest in security till we are sure that His Majesty's

enemies abroad will not attack us here, and at present our state

leaves us exposed to the mercy of any enemy who may come, and
to the " courtesy of the disaffected subject which long connivance
hath both increased and encouraged." They account us heretics,

and will not lose an opportunity of cutting our throats. Pp. 1^.

Endd. {Hoi.) Enclosing,

1. Observations and Memoranda regarding the aiteTnpt to

convert Protestants to the Church of Rome in Ireland.

Mulvany was induced to be reconciled to the Roman church

by the Superior of the Franciscans in Dublin, Father Strong

;
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yet he denies that he swore that his accusation of the Russells,

Dr. Dunnagan and Mr. Ley, was false. When he was being

brought back to the Roman Church such a confession would

naturally be expected of him. If, therefore, Mulvany got

absolution without such recantation, it shows that his charge

against these three peo^ple must be true.

Mr. Ley hanged himself on 21th November 1627 after confes-

sing to a great part of the charge against him. Dr. Dunnagan

will not face me though he has also confessed. The priests are

in great tribulation, and do not know whether to produce

Dr. Dunnagan or not, " but I do not expect it, unless they can

"fortify him with Mulvany's resolution to maintain the

" falsehood of his denials in torture as he hath done upon the

" rack."

It was about this time that a force was raised in Lower

Leinster to be ready to join Spinola, then expected in Ireland.

Patrick McWilliam McEboy's refusal of Sir Charles Goote's

pardon unless the Sept were restored their lands was dus to

the expectation of Spinola.

Teig McNab, a Monaghan rebel, the goer betwixt the northern

and southern rebels, was seized at the time and executed at

Maryborough the assizes following ; and Fatlier Strong only

just escaped in Kerry when he was carrying letters to Spain.

Lord Kerry and Florence McCarthy were then com/mitted to

the Tower.

These and other suspicions are now proved true by Mulvany,

and show the danger 'which we run, " unless some alteration

" of hand be in time held towards the seducer of His Majesty's

" people. I mean the traitorous locusts of Rome, by name the

"Jesuits and Franciscans." Their banishment would be

acceptable to the moderate Papists of the kingdom. Pp. 2|.

Endd.

881. Petition of Hugh Grove to the King.

Showing that he has been engaged for twenty years in the

making of saltpetre and powder in England, and finds that the

grounds are badly wasted and spoiled, so that the necessary quantity

cannot be produced. He asks that he may be allowed to attempt

the manufacture of it in Ireland, for use in that country, which will

Dec. 21. be of great advantage both to Ireland and England. Underwritten

:

Whitehall. Keferred to the Commissioners for Irish Causes, who are to reply

at once as the matter is urgent. P. 1.

Same (?). 882. List of the benefits and eases which will arise if saltpetre

and powder are made in Ireland.

It would save the hazards of transport, the expense of buying

powder abroad, and keep the money spent on it in the country.

It will give employment, provide skilled labour. It would restore
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the saltpetre grounds in England. No great outlay will be
necessary to start the manufacture in Ireland. P. 1. Endd.

Mar. 3— 883. Collected points from letters of uncertain authors in 1627.
ec. .i*. 1627, 3rd March.—Evidence regarding the intrigues of the

O'CuUinans.

24th March.—Apprehension of Glasney O'Oullinan.

Lord Deputy's letters.

12th April.—News of Brian McTiegue, who collects the natives

by thousands in woods, and urges them not to give up traitors

or felons, assuring them that the end of English rule is at

hand. He holds his Ecclesiastical Court in Antrim, and gives

divorces, &c., and it is better attended than the Bishop's Court. He
was indicted of a praemunire for holding this Court, a proceeding
which, he said, was legal. He was educated in Spain.

16th April.—Gives further account of the activity of the friars

and the Catholic spies, who are named. Payment made for invading
force to be ready at Dunkirk.

29th April. — Unwillingness of priests that the swordmen
should be taken out of the country (see letter of this date). Tells

of arrest of Glasney O'CuUinan, and desires a warrant to rack him.

Amongs his books landed at Drogheda was a declaration of Tyrone's

title to Ulster. Regrets refractory spirit of English Parliament,

which has invaded Ireland and affected the nobility. Rumours of

Tyrone's having got a golden crown [from Rome].
24th December.—Book of examinations sent to Lord Conway.

Pp. b^. Endd. :
" 1627. Letters out of Ireland abstracted.

Insolence of Papists." Attached to No. 901.

Dec. 25. 884. [Principal points of a Proclamation to be made by the

Lord Deputy
;
presented by himself.]

All regulars of Irish descent to be banished at once.

The rest to be collected in civil and well-governed corporations,

and not to be allowed to wander about.

No retinues beyond what is allowed by the sheriff to be tolerated.

This will stop idleness, dependency, bastardy, &c.

Indiscriminate lodging of strangers forbidden.

Father Luke Archer of Kilkenny, a pardoned survivor of the last

rebellion, to be looked after ; also Father Thojnas Strong.

All are regulars who are not seculars, as of the orders of

St. Francis, St. Bernard, St. Benedict, St. Dominick, St. Augustine
Carmelites, Capuchins, Jesuits, &c.

Father O'Dempsey must be watched in the Queen's county
and strong garrisons put in the corporate and sea towns, and then
a " figg for all His Majesty's enemies."

All clergy remaining in Ireland to give surety that they will

appear before the Lord Deputy upon ten days' warning. The
regulars of the Septs to be banished. Those remaining shall

undertake to build no more religious houses, and seduce no more
of the sons of Irish gentlemen to go into their societies or to
be taught in foreign schools.
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Highways and bridges to be repaired.

All mayors, sheriffs, and corporations to take the oath of

allegiance.

Sturdy wandering per«ons, under the guise of beggars, who
carry letters, must be put to work or banished.

The regulars of Ulster, who fomented the last rebellion, must
not travel into the other provinces.

A list of the Catholic clergy, their parentage and residence, and of

the titulary Bishops and Vicars-General, to be prepared.

The banishment of the Irish regulars to be limited to this extent,

that they shall only avoid the realm if they cannot find respectable

surety of English descent for their good behaviour.

Communication between the regulars and the Irish is forbidden.

The county Wicklow must be carefully looked into for it is full of

idle persons fit for mischief. Pp. 3. EnM. as in title.

Dec. 28. 885. Report of the Irish Commissioners on the petition of
Serjeant's Inn. Christopher D'Arcy of Stanton in the County Louth.

'

In spite of a coronation pardon from the King which had acquitted

him of the penalty incurred by not performing certain feudal

duties, his lands were seized into the King's hands by the Irish

Court of Wards, and re-let to one Henry Fisher for 61. per annum.
Although he has sued forth his pardon, petitioner can get no
practical redi'ess.

They recommend that he be allowed to sue forth another pardon
at a small fine, as is the usage in England, which is commonly a

year's rent or less in such cases as the present. Pp. 1^. Endd.

Dec. 31. 886. The King to the Lord Deputy, for Christopher Williams
Westminster. and others.

Ordering him to call to himself the Master of the Rolls and the

Judge Assistants at the review of the case between petitioners and
Sir Thomas Williams, and to allow them such compensation and
costs as they may think due, they having been oppressed for many
years with un.aatural and vexatious suits by their relative Sir

Thomas. P. \. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 181.

[Dec] 887. Report of the Irish Commissioners on the petition of
Christopher Draycott.

In Lord Grandison's time he was fined 5001. to the King, and
iOl. to the party offended, for some misdemeanour towards Sir

Francis Roe, Mayor -of Drogheda, and his lady. The fine was
remitted by the Council on 10th December 1621, but owing to a
neglect of the petitioner the remission was not entered in the
right quarter and the fine was imposed all the same. The fine

therefore stands, and cannot be remitted except by a special letter

from the King, who has prohibited the Lord Deputy and Council
from remitting fines imposed by the Star Chamber, and has left
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only a power of reducing them to the Treasurers and to the Barons

and Chancellor of the Exchequer. They think that the fine should

be reduced to a moderate sum. Fp. 1^. Endd. with date.

888. Advice on the course best to be taken if the King of

Spain intended to invade Ireland.

(1.) The invasion, which will be made by Irishmen living in

Spain is likely, and will be delivered at the point where these

exiles have most claim to land and most friends. Tyrone,

Tyrconnell, and Antrim are the most likely spots for a rising.

(2.) Arms must be imported and all loyal citizens enrolled.

(3.) A judicious captain should be appointed over these counties,

and should have under him a number of competent officers able to

discipline and train the enrolled soldiers. He should' be empowered
to command the whole army now in pay in the absence of the

Deputy and Marshal.

(4.) Every 1,000 acres of land in those counties should pay 20s.

a year to the superintendent.

(5.) Magazines of victuals must be prepared. P. 1. Endd.

Dec. 889. Estimate from the Irish Council sent to Lord Conway
of the cost of maintaining 5,000 foot and 500 horse in

Ireland.

£ s. d.

According to the present rate of the establish-

ment in Ireland it is - - - 67,205 12 6

4,000 foot and 400 horse would cost - - 53,764 10
Whereof the King now pays - - - 20,855 3 9

Leaving a residue to be paid by the country of - 32,909 6 3

Or, with the ^increase of the officers in chief, to

the final total of - - 35,190 11 3

The money may be raised in four ways :

—

(1.) The legal way, by enforcing the statutes against recusants.

(2.) By rating land by acres.

(3.) By rating land by quarters.

(4.) By taxes levied on land by personal assessment, as in the
case of a subsidy.

They recommend the latter, as the measurement of the acres
and quarters of land in Ireland and their assessing according to
their value is a matter requiring much time. On the first alter-

native they express no opinion. Pp. 1|. {Conway Papers.)
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1627 (?) 890. Petition of Donald O'Flynn to Lord Conway.

Showing that his brother, who is serving in Holland, has asked
petitioner to bring over the brother's wife and children to that

country, and asking for his Lordship's pass, in order to assist their

sure and lawful travel into that country, P. ^. Endd.
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891. [Lord Conway and Killultaoh] to the Vice-Treasurer
(Mr. Hadsor).

Sending him copy of the order made by the Lords of the

Council on Sir Brian Maguire's behalf, and ordering him to make out

and return a letter in its sense for the King's signature. P. ^.

{Conway Papers.)

Same.

Jan. 7.

Westminster.

Jan. 8.

Whitehall.

892. [Same] to the Lord Treasurer.

Asking that he may be allowed to send arms over to Ireland to

protect his property against the Kerne. The arms, which he had
sent without warrant, had been stopped in Lancashire. P. j.

{Conway Papers.)

893. The King to the Lord Deputy, for Henry Spencer.

Spencer, one of Lord Conway's tenants in Leland, lately killed a

man by accident. After his acquittal our officers have claimed his

goods and chattels as forfeited to the Crown ; bub as Lord Conway
thinks he has a right to them by his patent, and as we would not

too strictly maintain our rights in that matter, we order you to give

Spencer a release from, any obligation he may be under towards

us. P. i S. P., Bom., Signet Office, I., 177.

894. [Lord Conway and Killultagh] to Symon Richardson.

I thank you for your information given to Welde [my Secretary].

In continuing to serve me thus you will not lose your labour.

You can help me much to improve my estate " there." You
seem not to complain of the tenants using Derevolgie mill

but to fear other encroachments. I have made Henry Spencer

take precautions. I agree to your account and it shall be paid.

I find a great rate set upon my sister's thirds, and think they

are over valued. She and I are agreed for my having her part at

certainty.

I have renewed my patent, and many things must be done to

arrange the market and Court, whereon you must consult with

Henry Spencer. Arrange at once about " the plot," and make
your descriptions particular with regard to every kind and piece of

land to be included in it, as I am anxious to have a park. I should

like to know how much paling will cost the percl).

Now that vaj patent is under seal I want to get all the leases

arranged, and hope you will assist Spencer in making a schedule

of those agreed upon. Let it contain the lessee's name, the

extent of his land, the rent, and condition of his holding. Signed:
" Your very loving friend, Conway and Killultagh." Pp. 2. Endd.

{Conway Papers^
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895. Lord Falkland to the English Privy Council.

Recommends Sir William Talbot and Thomas Luttrell, two
of the agents " employed over by the province of Leinster," who
have for a long time been kept from crossing the sea by reason of

the slow coming ia of their money from their agencies. They are

trusty servants, and wish to propound matters which shall redound
to the King's advantage. P. ^. Endd.

Jan. 11.
Westminster.

896. The King to the Lord Deputy, for Sir William Stewart.

Appointing Sir William a Privy Counsellor, and ordering that the

requisite oaths be administered to him. P. \. S. P., Bom., Signet

Office,!., 179.

Same 897. The King to Sia Francis Annesley (Vice-Tieasurer of

Ireland), for Sir Thomas Phillips.

Renewing the order of 19th October 1627, for the payment of

Sir Thomas' pension out of the funds of the Courts of Wards and
Casualties, although he is still in England, and ordering that the
payment be promptly made. P. ^. Ibid.

Jan. 12. 898. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Privy
Dublin Castle. COUNCIL,

Your letter of 30th April, not delivered to us till November 17th,
commanded that order be taken that Sir William Hewet be not
prejudiced by the refusal of Florence McCarty to sue forth his

livery. We have instructed the Master of the Wards accordingly,

and enclose his return. P. f. Endd-. Enclosing,

10 Dec. 1627.
Court of Wards.

1. Report of the Court of Wards to the Lord Deputy on the
case of Sir Williavi Hewet.

They can say no more than they did in answer to the
King's letter of 29th March 1626, which we enclose. Philip
Perceval, lessee of the lands in the petition, has sublet
them to others, who are now- the King's tencmts. P. ^.

Enclosing,

Ik. Copy of previous Report of the Court of Wards on the
same subject, finding,—

That the King is, by an inquisition taken in the 19th year
of Queen Elizabeth, entitled to the mesne profits of the lands
until livery is sued out by Florence McCarty, son and heir
of Sir Donogh McGarty. Philip Percival petitioned for a
lease of them in the intevvcd, and as nobody objected he got
one at a rent of £Ir. 29 16s. M., and afine of £ Ir. 50. In spite

of inducements held out by Queen Elizabeth and her Lord
Deputy to McCarty to persunde him to sue out his liberty, he
did not do so, so that the petitioner's estate is not void in
law. Nor can livery be sued out by McCarty until he takes
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the oath of supreonacy. Philip Percival has always been a
good and loyal subject. We are bound to help loyal subjects

with these grants sometimes as we have no other way to help

them. P. 1.

Jan. 12. 899. Kichakd Hadsor to Lord Conway.
1

e emp e.
Encloses letter for presentation to the King on behalf of

Sir Bryan Maguire. It differs in substaucs (from the titles proposed)

to this extent, that inasmuch as a total surrender of Sir Bryan
Maguire's patents and lands in Fermanagh would leave him without
means of support, he is not called upon to surrender tbose lands

which he got from King James in tbe barony of Magberastephana
at a yearly rent of £Ir. 20. P. |. Endd. :

" JVIr. Hadsor."

Enclosure missing.

Jan. 12. 900. The King to the Lord Deputy of Ireland, tbe Archbisbop
Westminster. of Armagh, the Bishop of Derry, Sir John Vaughan,

Sir William Rives, Knt., to Edward Bolton, Esq. the

Irish Solicitor-General, to Sir Paul Gore, Knt. and Bart.,

Sir William Windsor, Sir Basill Brooke, Sir John
Bingley, Sir Henry Tichborne, and Sir William Caulfield,

Knts., and John Richards on, a Doctor of Divinitj',

touching the plantation of Ulster.

You will receive herevrith our letters ordering you to investigate

certain breaches of the law committed by the Londoners in the

plantation of Ulster. Our orders are to be none tbe less effective

becau.5e it is some time since they were drawn up, the delay having

been caused by the pressure of other business ; and we recommend to

your best care tbe effectual carrying out of all the orders therein

given. You will first examine into the lack of munition and report

to us upon it by a letter sent promptly and through Scotland, and
will afterwards proceed to perform the rest of the charges. P |.

S. P., Bom., Signet Office, I., ISO.

Jan. 14. 901. Collected points from the Lord Deputy's Letters to Lord

and following Conway, regarding the bebavioui- of Papists.

dates. i4tii January.—Sympathy with King's enemies expressed in

Dublin. Want of arms and money.

14th January (to the King).—Mentions combination to bring in

Spaniard. Thinks Roman Catholics have too long been tolerated

in England. Recommends banishment of some, but notices the

sernn.on of Roche to the two Irish regiments, which shows that

thei'e is still a remnant of loyal-hearted Pa})ists in Ireland.

Encloses advice from a Cathohc clergyman.

21.st January.—Abstract of Lord Esmond's letter to Lord Conway,
showing the growing boldness of priests in the South, and of Lord

Claneboy's to the same, sh6wing how the hearts of the mere Irish

are awaked and cheered by the news of the disaster in France.

Adverts to weakness of Englishry and growth of Papacy. New
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Jan. 14.

Jan. 16.

Westminster.

Jan. 17.

Westminster.

Great causehouses for orders opened everywhere, even m Dublin,

for alarm. Virtue of old maxim Divide et impera.

g 25th January.—Spanish fleet in France at Morbein [Morbihan ?].

31st January.—News of the ominous dispersing of the. friars

throughput the kingdom. The titular Bishop of Raphoe, Owen
O'Culliuan, long tutor to the young Earl of Tyrconnell, has been

arrested. Report of 40 Dunkirkers and 3,000 men arrived in the bay

of Broadhaven in Connaught. Pp. 2^. Endd. [Original attached

to No. 883 and placed in Vol. CGXLV.}

902. Substance of the Lord Deputy's Letter to the King of

this date (in part, identical with foregoing).

That the universal toleration of religion is dangerous, and ought

to be interrupted.

A course should be taken to banish some Papists and regulate

others so that the loyal Papists may have full liberty, yet with

absolute security and safety to the State.

The existence of a remnant of loyal-hearted Papists is shown by
Matthew Roche's sermon of 24th December last recently sent over.

These do not deny the King's temporal power.

The Deputy has grounds for believing that the Papists are at

odds amongst themselves. But if the extreme policy of some of

these priests is a difficulty to others of themselves, how much more
so should it be to the King.

He could well advise on a course of policy, but dares not do so,

knowing how well the King understands his own affairs, and how he

can daily command the advice of grave and oracular counsellors.

He merely points out that it is essential that something should be

done. Pp. 1^. Endd.

903. The King to the Lord Deputy, for Sir George Shirley.

Ordering that, as the wardship of the heir of George
Bagnell, Esq., had been deposed of before the receipt of the Royal
letters granting it to Sir George Shirley, knt.. Chief Justice of

the Irish King's Bench, the first convenient wardship which falls

in shall be given to the Chief Justice instead. P. J. 8. P., Bom.,
Signet 0§ce, I., 180.

904. The Same for Edward Southworth.

Reciting the terms of King James's grant to him of 5th July
1613, and confirming it. He is therefore to receive certain lands

in county Dublin, parcel of the possessions of John Burnell, late

of Ballygriffin, attainted of high treason, at a rent of £E4 a year
for 21 years, and other lands to the value of £E46 a year. Every
parcel that is surveyed at 201. a year shall be held as knight's

service in capite, and every parcel surveyed at a lower value in free

and common socage. He shall pay a reasonable rent. Before pass-ing

the 4:61. worth of land the Lord Deputy shall be satisfied that

the possessors and tenants are willing that the transfers should be

effected, and shall take care that the king's title to the lands ol
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the said Buraell is fully proved. No lands of the plantation of

Queen Elizabeth shall pass in virtue of these letters. You shall

take counsel with the Master of the Wards, in order to see that

we receive no prejudice concerning our tenures in consequence of

these letters Pp. 2^ 8. P., Bom., Signet Office, I., 184-186.

905. Copy of King's Letter to the Lord Deputy, on behalf of

Lord Baltimore.

King James gave him much land in Newfoundland, where he
has planted a colony. He wishes to be able to go and stay there

for some time, in order to supervise the growth of the plantation.
" We therefore being no less inclined to favour and protect the
" plantations of our good and faithful subjects in those remote
" parts of the world than was our late de:ir father, and knowing
" them to tend much to the honour of our Crown, the enlargement
" of onr dominion, and to the good of our people," have licensed

Lord Baltimore to repair there again. He is to go from any port
in Ireland he likes, and take what he wishes with him. Pp.
Endd. as in title. (Gomvay Papers.)

li

Same.

Jan. 21.
Dublin Castle.

Jan. 20. 906. The LoED Deputy and Council to the English Privy
Dublin Castle. COUNCIL.

Urging the imperative necessity of the sending over of a good
store of ammunition. P. ^. Endd.

907. Same to Same.

Asking that some authority in Ireland may be commissioned to

renew the leases in the country, very many of which are expiring.

Pp.li. Endd.

908. Copy of Lord Falkland's Letter to the Duke of Bucking-
ham.

Acknowledging his letters in favour of Mr. Alexander Spiceri

to which the Duke has been moved to write by his sister

the Countess of Denbigh and Lord Brooke. Will do his best

to secure him a post worthy of his position. P. ^. (Conway
Papers.)

909. Lord Doowra to Lord Conway.

Thanks Lord Conway for his favours. Prays that whatever
money be raised for paying the army in Ireland may be immediately

placed in his hands. Should like to suggest a new establishment,

in which the claims of every public servant to payment might be

understood to be equal, but fears to incur tlie charge of presumption.

Commends his idea to Lord Conway, and asks further support.

P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

910. The King to the Lord Deputy, for Sir Brian Maguire.

In consideration of his and his father Sir Conor's services to us,

we order you to instruct the Vice -Treasurer to pay him the

Jan. 21.
Dublin.

Jan. 31.

Westminster.

J U6185.
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arrears of his pension of £E100 a year ozi of the revenues of

CO. Fermanagh, and to pay it as it falls due in future. You
shall give hiiD a commission to raise 100 foot or 50 horse for

our service and in our pay, and the riglit to hold a court of the

nature of a Court Baron and a Court Leet in all bis lands in the

Barony ofMaghereste Fannagh (Magherastephana) in co. Fermanagh,
besides two fairs yearly, a market weekly, and inns at such places

as he chooses if they are not prejudicial to other interests. He shall

pay for these E40s. yearly. He shall have free warren rights at

Maghereste Farnnagh, and power to impark 2,000 acres of his own
land. He shall have the lands granted by King James I. to Lis father

at a rent of £lr.20 a year, and be free of all rents due before the last

plantation, making surrender of all rights which he had before that

time, and conveying to us all his lands exce)it those above men-
tioned. You sbail also grant him the title of Baron of Enniskillen

in that county, with all the rights and privileges pertaining to that

rank. Pp. 2. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, /., 182-84. (Docquet in
Bocqiiets 14, dated Jan. 22.) 8ee No. 899.

911. The Earl of Cork to Lord Conway and Killtjltagh.

I have been wronged by Blacknall and Wright, the late farmers of
my iron works, but do not go into details here as I shall shortly
be at Court. I have had Blacknall arrested on a bond of 1,000^.,

wherein he stands obliged to me for 500Z., which I lent him gratis

two years ago in ready money. He showed your pass and warrant
when he was attached. I did not know he had it. It cannot
have been intended to exempt them from a prosecution for debt

;

and the King's letter of last 27th September left me free to

prosecute Blacknall and Wright for my debt by common law, if

they did not appear in Chancery by the middle of the Michaelmas
term, which they failed to do. Pp. l^. Endd.

912. Charles Lambart to Same.

Mentions his father's services in Ireland, and the promises
made to himself, and prays that, as new companies are being
raised in Ireland, he may have command of one of them. P. L
Endd.

913. Copy of Lord Falkland's Letter to the Earl of Cork.

I must reprove you for arresting Blacknall, who was the King's
messenger, and had Lord Conway's letters on him. Your action will
do your enemy much good, as he will be able to say that you
detained him in order to make him deliver up the King's secret.
I have ordered the Mayor of Youghal, in whose custody he is, to
let him free. Your Lordship shall do well to concur in this. P. L
Endd.

Jan 31. 914. The King to the Lord Deputy, for Coll MacMahon.
Recites the terms of King James's grant (of 20th February

1604) of certain lands and rights in co. Monaghan to Ever Mac

Jan. SO.

Dublin.

Jan, 31.
Dublin Castle.
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Collo Macmahon, and orders him to grant to Coll MacMahon, Ever's

grandson, the right to hold a court of the nature of a Court Baron
and a Court Leet, together with the profits thereof, in return for

a yearly payment of £Ir. 1 per annum. F. 1. S. P., Dom., Signet

Office, I., 188-89. Bocquet of same in Docquets 14.

Jan.
Westminster.

915. Same for the Bishop of Clogher.

Ordering that as the Bishop has been acquitted by the Grand
Jury of a charge of complicity in the murder of Sir John
Wemyss, knt., care be taken that he suffer no further trouble in

the same cause by quirks or devices of law. This is ordered out

of honour for his " coat." Asks further for information as to

whether the evidence were sufficient to convince the petitioner of

the crime. P. i. Ibid., l77.

Feb. 4.

Dublin (?).

916. Sir Edward Bagshawe to Secretary Nicholas.

Eight days ago there arrived at the Skerries, twelve miles from
this town, a ship of 80 tons (Commander Roger Deane), with two
prizes of French wines. Deane petitioned the Deputy to be allowed

to unload and sell one here, saying she was too leaky to go to

England. The Commissioners appointed to examine the matter
(including Sir Beverley Newcomen and myselfj found this to

be the case with one. The other was a good Flemish ship, with
French wine, but the four feet of chestnuts which covered the wine
will make it sour, colourless, and unsaleable in a short time.

The Lord Deputy gave leave to sell the ships, but I fear they will

not be good prize unless they can be proved to be derelict, which
there is some ground to expect. You shall hear what goes on in

the matter. Kindly let me know iiow his Grace would have me
proceed. P. 1. Endd. {Hoi.)

Feb. 4. 917. The King to the Lord Deputy, for John Tristean.

Whereas Captain Michael Williams did not before his death

complete the formalities necessary to put him in possession of

three hundred acres of land in the co. Westmeath, and whereas he
died indebted to the executors of Sir Francis Blundell and John
Trifttean, Esq., and left it in his will that his debts should be

discharged with the proceeds of the sale of the said lands, we
order you to take steps to grant these three hundred acres to Lord
Viscount Powerscourt, Lord Angus, and the other donees in trust

mentioned in the late Captain Williams's conveyance. They are

to hold them in trust and confidence for the payment of £E82.
The proportion shall afterwards remain to John Tristean, reserving

to us such rents as are mentioned in our general letter of 11th

March 1626. P. 1. 8. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 191. Bocquet

of same in Bocquets 14.

u 2
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Feb. 7. 918. Lord Falkland to the King.
Dublin Castle.

Enpiogjng evidence on the Bishop of Clogher's complicity in the

murder of Sir John Weimes (Wemyss). P. ^. EtiM. Encloswre

Tnissing .

Feb. 11. 919. Report of the Irish Commissioners on the petition of

Sorjeant's Inn. Hugll GrOVe.

On his suggestion that saltpetre and powder should be made in

Ireland, -we have consulted with the great specialist Mr. John
Evelin. Undoubtedly the saltpetre grounds are exhausted here,

and it would be an excellent thing that the industry v\ ere started

in Ireland, where it would give employment and save the King
from being dependent on outside sources. The particulars of the

matter, length of patent possible, danger to State, &c., we refer to

your Lordships a^ being beyond our experience and understanding.

Signed: William Jones, Jo. Denham, He. Holcrofte, E. Giffard,

Ri. Hadsor, F. Dickenson, Ea. Johnestone. P. 1. Endd.

Same. 920. Report of the Same about Wright and Blacknall and their

complaints against the Earl of Cork.

As the petitioners have been employed elsewhere in His

MHJesty's service, we think that no advantage should be taken
against them for not appearing in the suit List Michaelmas term.

They shall have all the benefits of the injunctions mentioned in an
order of 13th February 1627, until the cause is decided in Chancery.
The petitioners have a good case, and produced a 21 years' lease

from the Earl, for which they have given security of 14,000Z. de
adjudicatis solvendis. Pp. 1^. Endd.

Feb. 12. 921. The King to the Lord Deputy, to erect another Ex-
aminator in the Court of Chancery.

We are always anxious that the Irish Courts should have the
same constitution as those of England. There is only one
examinator in the Irish Court of Chancery. This was before
enough for the requirements, but now peace has brought litigation

;

and it is necessary to have one examinator for the plaintiff

and one for the defendant. You are therefore to take advice
and appoint another examinator, who shall have charge of the
plaintiffs' cases in the Court. He is to have precisely the same
position and privileges as the other examinator, or as the similar
officials in England. Pp. 1|. Endd.
{Tmv copies, one torn from Entry Book.) Another in 8. P.,

Bom., Signet Office, I., 194, and Docquet (dated Feb. 19) of same in
Bocquets 14.

Feb. 13. 922. [Lord Conway] to the Lord Deputy.

I am obliged for your favours, and in order that I may soon
receive a company I have procured the enclosed letter from the
King. His Majesty will grant no more reversions of companies.
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Ambassadors Extraordinary have just arrived here from the

Low Countries, " to correspond in treaty and mediation here with
other ambassadors," who have gone from there into France, and
hope to mediate between France and England. In France they
are seconded by others of Denmark and Venice. The French King
is still before Rochelle, and determined to take it ; if he can he
will listen to no idea of peace with England. He made preparation

to lay a boom across the harbour, but the storms blew everything

away. They will do little this winter, and the Earl of Denbigh
is going with a good force to relieve the Rochellers. I send notes

on the affairs of Germany and Denmark which may interest you.

Pp. If. Endd. (Conway Papers.) Enclosing,

1. Copy of the King's Letter to the Lord Deputy, for Lord
Conway,

Ordering him not to allow the captains who are sick

or old to transfer their companies to others. This custom
prevents such people as Lord Conway from getting companies.
Lord Conway is to have the first coTnpany that falls vacant.

P. |. Endd. as in title. {In same hand as foregoing.']

923. The King to the Lord Deputy, for Sir William Villiers.

By letters patents dated loth December 1626 we granted 5,000
acres of land in Leitrim to George Duke of Buckingham, formerly
assigned to James then Lord Maxwell and now Earl of Niddesdale,

and 1,500 acres on the plantation in the same county, similarly

assigned to James Maxwell the Earl's brother. The Duke is

anxious to transfer the patents and their benefits to his brother

Sir William Villiers, Bart., of Brokesby in Leicestersliire. These
are to require you to receive a surrender from the Duke and
make a grant to Sir William with all the reservations in favour

of the Crown made in the former grant, and giving again all

the privileges which it conferred. Sir William shall enter into

bonds before you to build a suitible building in these lands (which
are contiguous). We allow to Sir William dispensation from
residence on his estate, provided that he keep some substantial

person thereon to act as agent. P. 1. 8. P., Bom., Signet Office,

I., 192. Bocquet of same in Bocquets 14.

924. The Same, for Sir George St. George.

Giving him command of Viscount Grandison's company of

foot, in which he has long served as lieutenant, after Viscount

Grandison's death. P. \. Ibid., 193.

925. The Same, for George lightered Courtney, Esq.

He has petitioned against the levy by the Exchequer of arrears

of rent due reserved on the letters of his predecessors, Sir Henry
lightered and Sir William Courtney, and Robert Stroude, " whose
" signories he possesses, without defalcation of any rent reserved
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" upon divers parcels evicted from the said George Courtney,

" or other the said patentees." These are to require you to

grant to him all such lands, manors, &c., which he, or anybody

from him, now possesses and enjoys, at the rents, &c., mentioned

in the old patent, and free from all such claims as have recently

been made against him. P. 1. Ibid. Another co'py enclosed in

Hadsor to Conway, 1 Ma/r. 1G28. Docquet of same in Docquets 14.

926. Sir William St. Legee to Endymion Porter.

Kecommending Captain Thomas Butler, who sufFers by some

letters recently given by the King. He desires nothing but the

benefit of the law. P. f. (Hoi.)

927. The King to the Lord Deputy, for Blacknall and

Wright,

Kecites contents of letters on same case of previous 27th of

September. Orders that no advantage be taken against Blacknall

and Wright for not appearing last Michaelmas term to decide their

case against the Earl of Cork in the Irish Courts. They shall

attend the Court of Chancery in the next Easter term, and mean-

time shall be restored to their nail-house and have the benefit of a

decree of the Court of Chancery, dated 13th February 1627, unless

there be found just cause to alter it. The Earl of Cork must
conform himself to these directions, and a speedy end shall be

made of the suit. P. 1. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 197.

Docquet in Docquets 14.

928. Sir George St. George to Secretary Nicholas.

When I arrived at Galway with your commission to appraise

the goods here the Mayor and Corporation opposed us and would
not value them. They seized the goods and declared that they
alone had jurisdiction over them. With the help of the Lord
Deputy, however, I contrived, after great loss of time, to effect the

appraisement and disposal of the goods, of which I send particulars,

and a bill of exchange from Matthew Kenwrick to Captain Cotton,

Gilbert Keat, and John Owfeild, for payment of 1,296^. 19s. Ui^?.,

payable eight days after sight to the use of the Admiral. I hope
the prices got were not too low, but the demand was not brisk,

chapmen were few. The Duke must disillusion the town of

Galway on the extent of its Admiralty rights, otherwise all the

Irish sea towns will claim them. Sir Henry Lynch, Recorder of

Galway, is now in Cork, receiving the charter back, and it would
be a good time to take out the obnoxious clause. The Cormocks,
chief men of these parts, got hold of the goods of a Dutch ship,

which was cast away in the precincts of the Admiralty of Con-
naught, and I had to get an order from the Deputy to get control

of the goods and of their persons. This order they have got

stayed by a prohibition out of the King's Bench. This must be

re-called, and will be if the Duke writes the necessary letter to
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the Lord Admiral. I beg that my charge of 91. 8s. lOd. may be
paid out oi a bill of 501. of Kenwrick's, which I send. I still

have seventy-seven chests of different kinds of sugar. I got

rid of the black St. Omer sugar at once, as it wastes. The
other sugar should bring a good price. Pp. 2|. Endd. {Hoi.)

Enclosing,

9 Nov. 1627. 1. Inventory of the " Hope " of Rouen, her tackle and
cargo, &c., brought into Galway by Jacob Claneson Remney
and his associates, and seized for the Lord Admiral, as

appraised on the oath of Edward Carpenter of Galway,
merchant, George Rotherham, gent., James Semper, gent, and
John Harries of London, merchant.

£
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warrants of full pay after all deductions have been made. The
Deputy is ordered to instruct the Treasurer-at-Wars to make up
accounts of all that is due to him to Lady Day next ensuing, and
to pay him the sum due at once. P. |. S. P., Dom., Bignet

Office, I., 202. Docquet of same in Docquets 14.

Same. 930. The King to the Lord Deputy for Sir Thomas Wenman.

Ordering that Sir Thomas shall, as a reward for his good services,

receive the first company which falls due in Ireland. P. ^. Ibid.,

Docquets Ibid.

Feb. 19. 931. Warrant to create Sir George Chaworth, knt.. Baron
Chaworth of Trim and Viscount Chaworth of Armagh, with
remainder to bis heirs males. S. P., Bom,., Warrant Books
Vol. 25, No. loa. Docquet of same in Docquets 14.

Feb. 19. 932. Hadsoe to Lord Conway.
Jliddle Temple. aitt/^ i- t -itoit.Asks Liord Oonway to sign an order enclosed for the Lord

Deputy, directing him to get for Mr. Hadsor copies of certain
documents without which he cannot make out the necessary docu-
ments for the improvement of the Irish revenue. P. \. EnM.
Enclosure missing.

933. Report of the Irish Commissioners on the petition of Sir
Walter Coppinger.

In the Michaelmas term of 1625 Sir Walter was acquitted of
the charge brought against him by Sir Allen Apsley. Some of the
Court grounded their opinions on the general pardon of Parliament,
as is evident by the decree of 25 November 1625. Having survived
this and other charges he was questioned again by Sir Allen, who
declared that he had been let a& only on the strength of the pardon
and not on the merits of the case. On this point we suggest that
the opinion of the Irish Judges who were present should be taken.
In the meantime we think Sir Walter should be set at liberty upon
bond. Pp. If. Endd.

(Feb. 1 9 ?) 934. Note of the petitioners who got order for their payments
in Ireland.

Thomas Mounday.—A year's pay and King's letter ordering pay-
ment out of Court of Wards in Ireland,

William Leadbeetter.—Similar letter.

Donogh O'Kelly,—A year's pay and a bonus, and similar
letter.

Lieutenant Greene.—Same, but no bonus.
John Woogan.—Same.
Captain Neilson.—Same, and letter for payment of arrears.
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Lieutenant Fitzsimmons.—A year's pay, and a letter for pay-
ment I know not whence.

Daniell O'Carroll.—Same.
William Byrne.—Same, and letter to be paid out o£ Irish

revenue.

Patrick. Hanlon.—Same.
John Boyen.—Letter to be paid out of Irish Army list.

William Boyen.—Same, though he had been paid there before.

Lieutenant Davis.—Letter to be paid in Ireland, but I know not
where.

Captain Collum.—Letter to be paid in Ireland.

Mary Ny'Donell.—To be paid out of Court of Wards there.

Pp. 1^. Endd. as above.

[Also a similar list with less detail. F. |. Endd.]

935. Petition of Lieutenant Savage to the Lord Treasurer of

England.

He has already waited for two years for his arrears and pension,

and all other petitioners except him have been paid. He prays
that he may be paid from the fees of the Court of Wards and
Hanaper Offices in Ireland, and that the two offices may be united
for the purpose of paying him as the former is much burdened
already. Underwritten

:

—In view of the long time the petitioner

has waited I advise that Lord Conway move the King to make
the required payment.—"Marlburgh." P. 1 (small), Endd.:
" Lieut. Savage."

[Another copy, almost identical, shows that Lieutenant Savage
asks to receive 481. 13s. 4<d., being one year's means out of the

arrears, which are 3891. 6s. 8d. P 1 (small).]

[About
Feb. 19.]

Feb. 20.
Weptminster.

936. Draft of [the King to the Lord Deputy].

Granting Savage's petition. P. f (small).

937. The King to the Lord Deputy, for Captain Roger Davis,
Constable of Dublin Castle.

Ordering that he shall receive £E.546?. 7s. l^d. due to him by
virtue of the concordatum of 17th March 1622, for the diet and
lodging of various prisoners thej-e, and also for his stipend for

4^ years as Constable of that Castle. The King's decision is taken
at the instance of the Deputy and Council, and at the suggestion

of the Commissioners for Irish Causes. 8. P., Dom., Signet Office,

I., 197. Docquet of same in Bocquets 14.

Same. 938, Same to Same.

Recommending Sir Frederick Hamilton. Ordering that his

absence in England shall not be prejudicial to him. P. ^. Ibid.,

196. Bocquets Ibid.
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Same. 939. The King to the Loed Deputy for Viscount Moore of

Drogheda.

Ordering that Viscount Moore shall be encouraged in his loyalty

to the King by being made a Privy Councillor. P. ^. Ibid.

Bocquet of same in Docqwets 14.

Feb. 22. 940. Statement of the case of Blacknall and Wright.

Richard Blacknall landed at Youghal on 19th January 1628 as

the King's messenger, and with letters of Lord Conway. He went
and showed his letters to the Mayor, Edward Stout, and to William
Gough, the Town Clerk, who issues warrants, and was assured he
would not be arrested ; but the next day, as he was going to church,

a servant of the Earl of Cork's caused his arrest for a case of

1,000?. depending in the Irish Chancery, in which he was opposed

by the Earl. In vain he showed his letters and the injunctions in

Chancery regarding his case. No respect was paid to them owing
to the greatness of the Earl in those parts. Justice Gosnold, how-
ever, Chief Justice of Munster, and Receiver of Kinsale, was of

opinion that nobody could stay Blacknall. The mayor and bailiffs

rode to Tallaughe (Tallow) and put the matter before the President

of Muuster. A second copy of Blacknall's King's letters could not

be produced, because it was a private letter, and not entered in

the Signet Office ; but when this was told to the Lord President

he did not believe it, and gave the warrant the title of a " hunting
warrant." Blacknall was then restrained till a warrant to the

Mayor of Youghal from the Lord Deputy set him free on 4th
February.

Meantime, John Shepherd, a servant of Lord Cork, had said

of Blacknall and Wright that they were silly fools to think they
could escape Lord Cork's clutches with some scurvy hunting pass

or warrant. Lord Cork had written, he said, to England, and
would spend 40,000Z. to ruin these men. He had never yet under-
taken any man without bringing him on his knees. P. 1. Endd.

:

" Blacknall and Wright."

Feb. 25. 941. Richard Hadsok to Lokd Conway.
Middle Temple, ^as in accordance with his Lordship's direction of 23rd February

prepared enclosed letters to be signed by His Majesty on behalf of

Lord Bourgh of Castle-Connell, touching his tenures, to be directed

to the Irish Court of Wards. P. 4. Endd. {Hoi.) Enclosure
missing.

Feb. 26. 942. Conditions on which Sir William Fenton is ready to hand
Dublin Castle. over his iron mines and ore in his parts of the mountain

of Clanconogh, in the territory of Clangibbon, to the
King.

(1.) He will demise them for 99 years, and pay E2ic?. for every
ton of mine or ore taken out, a ton to be 25 cwt. His estate is

such in the land that he cannot grant estate of inheritance.
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(2.) If the work should not be begun till three years after, or if,

having begun, it stopped for three years, then the lease should be
void.

(3.) A rent of 51. 4s. 2d. to be paid upon the fetching away of

the last of every five hundred tons. If the King is ever in arrear

1,500 tons the lease to lapse.

(4.) The King and his assignees may have the right to carry

away all such firestones, clay, sand, and limestone as they shall

have occasion to use or spend in the mines.

(5.) Sir William Fenton's tenants shall have the first refusal of

labour in the mines.

(6.) The workmen and others shall not have pasture rights upon
the mountain, unless their horses are at work at the mine, or they
have some particular agreement, but they shall be given certain

rights of way on the mountain. Signed: He. Falkland, He.
Docwra, Richard Bolton, Ri. Aidworth. P. 1. Endd.

Feb. 28. 943. Lord Falkland to Lord Conway and Killultagh.
e.

Bishop Edmund Dunnagan, after much pursuit, to-day gave
himself up as prisoner here, to clear himself of the charges made
by Mulvany, or take his trial. He will confess nothing, but we
may deduce something from conflicting evidence and confront-

ments, for his first statements are inconsistent with the pre-

exaiiiined. They are all artifice to undo us, and we must not be
neglectful ; carelessness is ruin. " That I have heard nothing
"from your Lordship this long easterly wind begets my wonder;
"that wonder this complaint." I beseech your Lordship, not

forgetting the business which concerns my Lord of Antrim, to aff'ord

a despatch touching both. P. 1. Endd. {Hoi.)

March 1. 944. Richard Hadsor to the Same.
Middle Temple. ^^ ^,^g g-j^^^ ^^ gjg^p^ ^-^^ jg^^^j, regarding Lord Cork, he

will perhaps also sign the enclosed, which is somewhat long, but
designed to save him lOOi. a year, and gain him 3,000i. of arrears.

I merely wish to do the King service, and not to hurt Mr. Courtney
or anyone else. P. ^. Endd. [^Enclosing : Copy of the King to

Lord Deputy, for George Courtney, Esq., of Feb. 13, 1628, which
see.]

March 1. 945. King's Letter to the Lord President and others,
Newroar et.

Appointing a Committee of the latter to examine the information

sent by the Deputy on various recent occasions, touching the

suspicious practices of priests and other foreign agents in Ireland,

and the means to avert the danger which they cause. They are to

report as soon as possible, at latest so soon as the King returns to

town. P. 1. Endd. (torn) : His Majesty's letter * * * *^ Loid
Treasurer, Lord President, Lord Admiral, Lord Steward, Viscount

Conway, Mr. Secretary Coke, or any three of them * * * * infor-
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mations sent from Ireland * * * * their opinions. (Conway

Papers.)

March 1. 946. Certificate made by the Lord Deputy, Lord Docwra, and
Dublin Castle. the Lord Chief Baron (Sir Richard Bolton), concerning

certain iron mines upon the lands of Sir Richard Everard

and one Roche.

Sir Richard admitted that he had no agreement with the Earl

of Cork touching these mines, but was so afraid of the Earl's

claims that he would make no agreement with the King till he

had satisfactory assurances upon them. He went home without

settling the matter with us. As for Roche he has no power over

the mines, as they do not belong to him, but were the property

of one John Roche FitzEdmund, of Finishen (?) Island, in the

Barony of Kinalea, co. Cork, whose son is a minor and in ward in

the city of Cork. P. |. Endd.

[March 3.] 947. Note of the King's letter to the Lord Deputy of March 3.

P. ^. Endd. with date.

March 3. 948. The King to the Lord Deputy for Lord Wilmot.

Ordering that he shall pay to Lord Wilmot (Lord President

of Connaught) and his successors certain rents, amounting to

Vll. 16s. lOd. per annum, reserved on several parcels of land

at Athlone in Ireland. Dated 3rd March 1627. P. \. S. P.,

Bom,., Signet Office, I., 152-3. Docquet of Same in Docquuets 14,

dated Nov. 5.

March 3.

Dublin Castle.

949. David Hannay to .

Recommending Mr. Dawson, who is likely to be of use to the

King in raising the Royal revenues from the plantations. Mentions
Dawson's qualifications, and says that if Dawson is to work success-

fully he must be free from all interruptions, and receive the special

protection of the King. Writer has been very careful in addressee's

business, but not without meeting with ill-will in high quarters.

Postscript.—" If you deliver your letters to Mr. Welstead,

the Lord
Pp. li

Deputy's agent, he will send it by the first pacquet."

March 6.

Dublin Castle.

950. The Lord
Council.

Deputy and Council to the English

A dispute has taken place between James O'Farrell, a native of

Longford, and this gentleman. Captain Arthur Forbes, concerning
certain lands. We send you the enclosed document on the matter,

and represent Captain Forbes to your favour. Ble deserves com-
pensation. P- \. Endd. Enclosure missing.
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951. The King to the Master and Officees of the Court
OF Wards in Ireland, for Lord Burghe (Bourke) of Castle

Connell.

Ordering that he shall enjoy the five knights' fees granted unto
his ancestors by King John, notwithstanding the late inquisitions

taken in his minority, or since his father's death, if it shall appear
that the alienations of those fees made by his ancestors took place

before the statute of 18 Edward III. (the Statute Quia Bmptores
Terrarum). P. 1. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 205. Bocquet

of same in JDocquets 1 4.

952. Warrant granting to Francis Goldsmith, John Acson, and
Rowland Revell, the offices of gager and packer, and clerk of the

market in Ireland, with the fee of 51. per annum, and other usual

fees. 8. P., Dom., Warrant Books, Vol. 26, No. 23

953. Sir Edward Baqshawe to Secretary Nicholas.

The two Dutch ships which were brought into Skerries were
not sold there owing to the orders of the Deputy, but were taken
to Strangford, and there the goods and ships were sold to one
Valentine Payne, His Majesty's customer. He gave them 5001.

and provisions, and said they should have more, and a fair share,

of the purchase money. The wine was sent up by sea to Dublin
to be sold, and passed by here [Skerries]. As it paid no tonnage
I seized what came here, and sent down an officer to do the same
at Strangford.

I am the only officer who does things of this kind, though I

have no authority. The Vice-Admiral (the Lord Chancellor) is

forbidden by the Lord Admiral from taking any part in such
matters, and everybody does just what seems good in his own eyes.

Send me instructions. P. 1. Endd. {Hoi.) {Bee No. 906.)

March 8.

Westminster.

Same.

954. The King to the Lord Deputy for Adam Colclough.

Ordering him to make a grant, release and confirmation by
letters patents to Adam Colclough, esq., of all such manors,
lands, &c., whereof he is seized of any estate of inheritance in use
or possession in co. Wexford, and elsewhere in Ireland, reserving to

His Majesty, his heirs and successors, such rents, &c., as are

formerly reserved in any former letters patents thereof, together

with £E5 a year of increase of rent, with power to create one or

two manors and "power to have courts in the nature of a Court
Baron and a Court Leet, a fair at Tenterne, markets, &c. Pp. 2^.

S. P., Bom., Signet Office, I., 205-7. Bocquet of same in Bocquets

14, dated Mar. 7.

955. Same for Peter Harrison.

He gave up the office of Cursitor-General wliich had been
granted by patent to him and one Walter Cottle, and got a new
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grant to himself and one James Browne. Browne is now trying

to make void the estate granted to himself, knowing that his

doing so will destroy petitioner's rights, and that he may then

receive a grant to himself alone. If you find that Browne has

forfeited his right in the office of Cursitor by any miscarriage of

justice, you shall make out a grant of it to Peter Harrison and
Walter Cottle, or to either of them, or to their deputies during

their lives, as if Browne had never come in. P. J. Ibid., 208.

956. Same for Lady "Barbary" Villiers, widow of Sir Edward
Villiers, late Lord President of Munster.

Ordering that as she and her husband were granted 7681. 15s.

for maintaining soldiers, he shall find out how much was spent

by petitioner's husband in the matter, and make it good. The
Treasurer- at-War shall either pay the sum out of what he has or

give a bill on the "Vice-Treasurer. P.
-J.

Ibid., 209.

Same.

March 9.

Dubllii.

957. Same for Dame Mary O'Rely.

Ordering that special care be taken to pay her the arrears and
growing pension of 801. granted her by patents of 80th June,

1616, in return for her surrender of certain lands in co. Cavan,
which she had given up in the interests of the plantation made in

Lord Chichester's time. P. i. Ibid.

958. Christopher Conway to Wilde, Secretary to Lord Conway.

I want a company now or in reversion, or failing that an office

in reversion which is not yet granted, such as the ControUership of

Musters here in Ireland, now held by Sir John Bingley. If you
do this I shall always be your friend. Kindly inquire at Sir Henry
Holcrofte's and see if my patent is passed.

Postscript.—I have some aqua vitce ready for you when I know
your address. P. §. Endd. (Conway Papers.) (Hoi.)

959. The King to the Lord Deputy for the Earl of Ormond.

Directing that orders be given to James Butler and the other
sequestrators to pay the Earl all the next Easter rents and pro6ts
of those lands and leases &c. subject to the extent, as was directed

in the King's letter of 29th March 1627. P. i. S. P., Dom.,
Signet Office, L, 209-10.

March 12. 960. Warrant to create Barnham Swift, Esq., son and heir of

Sir Kobert Swift, deceased. Viscount Carlingford, in the county of
"Lough," with remainder to his heirs male. S. P., Bom., Warrant
Books, Vol. 26., No. 38. Bocquet of same in Docquets 14.

March 11.

Westminster.

March 20.

Westminster.

961. The King to the Lord Deputy and Commissioners of the
Longford Plantation for Coll MacAward.

Ordering him to take the petition of Coll, who is a poor native
of CO. Longford, into consideration. P. i. 8. P., Bom., Signet
O^ce, I., 215. Bocquet, dated 22nd March, in Bocquets 14.
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962. The King to the Lord Deputt for Dudley Colclough.

Whereas Sir Thomas Colclough, late of Tenteme, in the Co.

Wexford in Ireland, knight and baronet, did convey the castle

town and lands of Moynart in co. Wexford, and certain other lands in

"the DuflFery"in the same county to certain feoffees and their heirs

to the use of his son Dudley ami his heirs, or, for want of such heirs, to

the use of divers others (>i his sons with remainder to his right heirs;

and whereas the said Dudley is seized of an estate of inheritance

in use or possession by purchase of and in certain lands, and like-

wise other feoffees are seized of and in certain other parcels of lands

in the said territory to the use of Dudley and his heirs : These are

to authorise you to grant to Dudley and his heirs so much of the

lands as appears by conveyance to be purchased in the name of

the said Dudley Colclough, and also to give him the castle, town,

anl lands of Moynart, with all the privileges, &c., intended by his

father, with remainder to such persons as are mentioned in the

father's deed ; "and likewise to make a grant from us unto such
" other person or persons and their heirs as are seized of any estate
" of inheritance in any other the said lands and heriditaments with
" their and every of their rights, &c., whatsoever in the said county
" of Wexford or elsewhere in the said kingdom of Ireland, to the
" use of the said Dudley his heirs and assignees for ever." The
conditions of holding are to be those allowed to Dudley's father

with El OS. increase of yearly rent. The usual privileges are to be
enjoyed by Dudley Colclough—Courts, fair, markets, waifs and
strays, power to impark 2,000 acres, &c. Dudley's mother, now wife

of the Baron of Killeen, is, however, to have such lands, &c., as she

is entitled to for her lifetime. All parties concerned shall make a
covenant as to their rights which shall be inserted in the grant.

You shall take council with the Master of the Wards to see that

his rights are not prejudiced and consider this letter as overriding

any orders which may conflict with it. P. 1^. S. P., Dom., Signet

Office, I., 212-13. JDocquet in Docquets 14.

March 22.

Limcon.
963. Sir William Hull to Secretary Nicholas.

I object to the new arrangement for sending Irish prizes to

England to be judged. It is apparently made because my Lord
Duke fears that his officers here do not give just amounts ; but a
tour of inspection of the English ports has shown me that the

English Admiralty droits are not so lucrative as tho^e which come
from Ireland. Moreover, we lose much by our " men-of-war "going

to England, and by the underhand and fraudulent dealing of our

agents in Ireland who take half our goods from us. Many more
prizes would be taken were not my friends discomforted through
these inconveniences.

A plan for raising new companies, suggested last year, is now
on foot once more. I hope to have a company, as I have often

been prevented from doing the King service by want of force. I

dwell in a remote part of Ireland and in a strong castle. If you
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get me the company I will pay you 100?. Pp. 3. Endd.

{Hoi.) Enclosing,

1. Sir William Hull's suggested regulations concerning

the Irish Adrrbiralty.

(1.) That the farmers ofIreland take no customs for goods

taken from pirates, because the farmers that were are now
only accountants.

(2.) That no commissions issue out of the Admiralty for

Ireland without the Duke's privity, because there a/re needy

informers who for gain will take the marks offgoods takenfrom
pirates or those who have dealt with pirates and give their

intelligence to Dutch or French merchants here, who, by

counterfeit letters, lay claim, to the goods. In this way my
Lord is deceived of his right, and the inhabitants vexed. They

also oppose the Lord Deputy if, perchance, he allows trade

with pirates for a short time; and for a given purpose they

similarly procure comm,ission to try those who trade at these

times, whereby the inhabitant is injured, the Deputy vexed,

and the Admiralty in no way profited.

(3.) The fact that the marshals of the Irish Admiralty have

all wrecJcs under 201. gives rise to fraudulent appraising.

This, I think, is not allowed in England.

(4.) The Irish Admiralty Courts give no account to my Loi'd

of bonds, recognizances, or profit.

(5.) Various seaboard landlords claim Admiralty rights in
Ireland either by custom or patent, and in these private

jurisdictions many good wrecks come in.

(6.) Independent power should be given to local officials to

parley with pirates whom they cannot capture with a view to

inducing them to give up their ships. If communication
with the Deputy has to precede all arrangcTnents m,uch time

is lost. Pp. 2. Endd.

March 22. 964. The King to the Lord Deputy, for Sir Mulmory
Webtminster. McSwyne, knt., and others.

At the time of King James's plantation of Ulster, several lands, &c.,

in Donegal were allotted or intended to be allotted to Sir Mulmory
McSwyne, knt., Manus McHugh, Tirlogh McCormack boy, Shane
McTirlagh O'Donell, Donell Garoome McDonell Oge, and to Walter
MacAlister, and Owen MacConogher. Part was given to the last

mentioned two and the rest in portions to the others under certain

rents. These have been paid, but by some negligence the lands

have not been formally granted. These are to authorise you to

grant them now both to Sir Mulmory and his heirs and to the

others mentioned and theirs, at the rents intended when the

plantation was settled. They are to be held in free and common
socage. If any of these people be dead their lands shall be
passed to those who would have received them in the ordinary
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course of descent. The usual rights are granted them, and oi der
shall be taken to place the grantees promptly in possefsion.

Pp- ]i 8. P., Bom., Signet Office, I. 214-15. Pocquet in
Pocquets 14.

965. Copy of Lord Falkland to the Ddke of Buckingham.

I have toLl Sir Roger Jones to inform you of the insolent law
lately promulgated by the secular priests at Waterford, and ot the
dangerous results likely to fuUow. Pray let me know what to do
with the five men now in jail whom we cannot let go, and give

Sir Roger Jones a hearing. If we can convict any of them we
will send them to England. It was well something were done to

abate t!ie pride of the Popish party here at home, " where tliey

" increase by connivancy as much as thej' do abroad by the favour
" of their nrmies, and so threaten, if not prevented, shortly to
" overrun all tlie world, and with that general deflection from truth
" to bring that world to the last period thereof, which God forbid."

P. 1. {Comvay Papers, late copy.)

986. Jenkin Conway to Lord Conway and Killultagh.

I hope you will excuse the letter of a stranger who is a forgotten

relative, and accept my offer of devoted service. I live liere in a

distant place and remote from that more eminent sphere in which
your lordship is a lucent star. I pray you to favour my petition

with the King which has long lain dead for want of a friend at

Court, p. |. Endd. {Hoi.)

967. The King to the Lord Deputy.

For the making of a grant to the Earl of Meath of the manors
of Great nnd Little Bray and all other lands as shall be found to

belong to Edward ArohboulJ a-.id his ancestors in the co. Wicklow
and elsewhere in Ireland. Valuable consideration has been given

by the Earl to Archbould. To be held in capite and yielding such

rents and service as shall appear due to the King with 40s. increase

of rent. The nature of King James' title, which is co itested by
Archbould, shall be inquire I into with a view to determining the

amount of rent. Pp. 2|. S. P., Bom., Signet Office, I., 216-] 8.

Pecquet of same in JJocquets 14.

968. Sir Edward Chichester to the Duke of Buckingham.

Hears that Sir Roger Jones is going to England and will make
a proposition for a cliange in the administration of the Customs.

Hopes, if this is so, that he or his son may be one of the customers,

as, if not, they will be delayed of their entertainments payable from

the same. P. |. Endd. Imperfect. {Conway Papers.)

969. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Privy
Council concerning the Earl of Cork.

He is a member of our table, and as he is about to proceed to

England we give him our recommendation. In the defence of the

y 96185.
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country lie lias been " forward, painful, and diligent," and has been

so successful with his Anglicising policy of plantation that he can

draw more fighting men into the fiield than everyone else in Munster.

He has built and fortified a whole town, many castles, valuable

bridges, and churches for the worship of God, almshouses and

schools. He employs hundreds of workmen, has created several

corporations of Protestant English traders and has lent money for

the King's service. We heartily recommend him. P. 1. Endd.

{Two copies.)

970. Lord Falkland to Sir John Cooke.

Sends a note of 1001. payable at a month's sight fiom Christopher

Borr ; could not obtain more. Those for whom Sir John gained

their possessions hope that they will have his support in defending

them. Protests his devotion. P. f. Endd. (Hoi.) Enclosing,

April 5,

Dublin.

April 8.

Dublin Castle.

1. Bill for lOOi, from Mr. Christopher Bar, the 5th of

April 1628 in Dublin for 1001.

Four weeks after the sight of this my first bill of exchange,

if not by the second, I pray you pay the Might Honourable

Sir John Cooke, hnt.. Principal Secretary of State and one of

Her Majesty's most Honourable Privy Council, the sum of

£E100, for so m.uch here received of the Right Honourable the

Lord Viscount Falkland, Lord Deputy of the kingdom, and
put it to account, or per advice, and God keep you. Ghristr,

Bor. To the worshipful Philip Burlamachi, merchant in

London. P. ^.

971. Lord Falkland to the King.

Lord Cork leaves on good terms with me, and does not steal

away as others have done. He is a " prime peer " of the realm,

and if you take him for the " fine pillar " of your province of

Munster vou shall not mistake him. I touch not particulars.

P. i. Endd.

April 9.

Westminster.

April 12.

Madrid.

972. The King to the Lord Deputy concerning George
Ughtred Courtney.

Orders that nothing shall be passed to him in virtue of the

.Royal letters of 13th February last until his lands have been
surveyed and valued by honest and able valuers, as he has probably

been defrauding the revenue for sometime past. The Barons of

the Exchequer are to investigate all the matter at once. Pp. 1^.

S. P., Bom., Signet Office, /., 221-2.

973. Intercepted Letter from one Tuoam in Spain to his sister

Grainue ny nowen Field at Timoleague in co. Cork.

My commendations. Deliver the enclosed to our brother Owen.
I hope to hear from you soon, and send you a token of regard by
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bearer, which I trust will reach you. P. |. Endd. as above and
add.: "To my very loving sister Mrs. Grainue Ny nowen Field;

at Timolegg, in the co. of Cork, give these." Unclosing,

1. Translation of a Letter written from Madrid to a Fran-
ciscan Friar called Ungenio Field, in the Monastery

of Timoleague in Ireland.

The King and Council here are well satisfied with your
information, and chiefly we assure ourselves of the constancy

of Don Carlos McCarthy, Lord of " Musgry," and of his allies

and others, with their resolutions, hut have less hopes of his

son. We hope much that the Bishop of Cork will he able to

bring round Lord Sarsfield who allows his son to he u.Catholic.

We could ruish for more supporters, but, no doubt, if we once in-

vade successfully we shallfind them. You might try and win
over El Senor Boile, who is so great a person in your country
and who is noio old. We hear he is well affected to us. I ivould

he glad ifsomething vjtre done to shorten the lives of such young
traitors as the son of Bon Florentio and of Lord " Kiery."

We are satisfied about the major part of the gentry, and, as I
told you, are going to do as you wish by " going on with the

journey." An armada was granted us after your news came
and all things will he ready by the appointed time. I work
for it with the Marquis de Mayo, the Count of Berehaven, and
the Agents of the Courts ofTyrone and Tyrconnell. Send your
letters to Brussels where I hear we shall shortly he. God save

our prosecuted kingdom. Pp. 2J. Endd [Letter and
enclosure transferred to S. P. For., Spain, 68.].

974. The King to the Lord Deputy for Hawks.

Ordering him to gather in the rent hawks, and to give the

King a present of as many of the great hawks of Ireland of his

own store as he conveniently can. P. \. S. P., Bom., Signet Office,

I., 223.

975. Same for the Duke of Lennox.

King James, by letters of 23rd July 1611 and 6th August 1619,
gave certain lands, &c., in Donegal to Lodovick Duke of Lennox.
Tliey descended to his brother Esme, and then to Esme's son

James, Duke of Lennox, and Earl of March, but have not been

duly planted. You sliall inquire into the breach of condition of

grant, and afterwards grant the small portion called Magevalin the

rectory of Taghoghin and the other lands to Sir James Fulerton,

knt.. Groom of the Stole, and Sir David Murray, knt. t) the use

of James Duke of Lennox. Pp. If. Ibid., 223-4.

976. Same for Sir John Humes.

Orderinsf the Deputy to give him a gracious hearing and to let

him have the benefit of any maps, writ ngs, &c., that may be in

the office of surveyors in order to clear up the doubts in his case.

P. i. Ibid., 225.
X 2
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April 16. 977. Same for Robert Newcomen.
Westminster. Ordering that there be a fair trial of the charge against him of

having killed Patrick Fitzwilliams, a brother officer of Lord Wilmot's

regiment. The jury shall be composed of Protestants. If New-
comen is convicted, his goods shall be kept in safe hands pending

the King's directions, and as he has served the King well he shall

be spared the burning of his hand. P. \. Ibid., 225-6.

April 18. 978. [LoED Conway] to the Loed Deputy.

As you know, I got a committee appointed to consider your book
of examinations. This would have been done before, but for the

delays of Parliament, both evenings and afternoons. However, these

delays may biing forth good fruit in the result of the Session.

When there shall be the least interim in this continual

sitting of Parliament I will attend to Irish aflFairs.

I send you enclosed in case you have not y et received copy of

it sent before. Lord Carlisle is about to stait for Savoy and Venice
via the Hague and Lorraine. His mission is to make friends and
stop any disputes which may divide the Italian Princes, such as

that between the Count of Nevers and the Prince of Guastalla
for the succession to the dukedom of Mantua. The Prince will be
strongly supported by Spain, but the Duke has got the start, is

in possession, hopes for help from Venice, and has been encouraged
by France, whose King has guaranteed him the Duchy.

Mr. Montague is free from Fiance and has come here. We hear
as yet of no success of the mediating ambassad'irs from Denmark
and the States now in France asking for peace between France and
England. The Queen-Mother pretends to be anxious for peace.
When anything happens I will let you know of it. Pp. If.
Endd. Enclosure missivg.

April 21. 979. Draft of King's Letter to the Lord Deputy and Council for

William Cullum, of Ardagh, in co. Limerick.

He is owed a pension of 4*. a day granted him by James I., and
petitions for it. He had assigned it to his creditor Job Gilliott.

His father got a small piece of land at the rent of 4d. a year and
406-. a year in fair dues at Rathkeale from Queen Elizabeth, and
these are now unfairly detained from him by various people. This
is all well-established by letter of the Irish Commissioneis, &c.
We have considered how well the petitioner has served us, losing
much blood, and his right hand in our service, and order :

—

(1.) You to take steps for the ending of the dispute betweeu him
and Gilliott.

(2.) The Vice-Treasurer and Treasurer at Wars to pay hiin his
arrears (less a half) and his accruing pension.

(3.) That Cullum have a fair and indifferent trial for the
restitution of his rents and fair dues. P. |. {Conway Papers.)
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980. Same for Same.

Giving strict orders that the letters of 31&t July 1626 and 29th
June 1627 be strictly enforced. P. ^. {Gonway Papers) Dupli-
cate in 8. P., Bom., Signet Office, I., 226.

981. Sir Matthew de Renzi to Lord Carlisle.

I must again comfilain to you of the diffinulties thi'.own in my
way by Sir Edward Bagshawe, the King's customer here, concerning
the collection of the impost of wines. He trades on the' Duke's
favour and may revive his suit against your patent again, but I

hardly expect it. At all events you have a strong case.

You have, as I understand, not yet got the aq\i.a vitce imposts,

but only those of wine. I find only about half of the wine
licences was really collected. I fear the Easter rents may not be
paid, as the Irish agents in England are reported to have gained
from the King an abolition of all mono|)olies in return for a
promise to pay 60,000Z. in three years for the maintenance of the
army. Now the wine and aqua vitce licences are no monopoly,
nor are they injurious to the country, for where 801. is taken
from a county for beer and ale licences only 41. is taken for wine,
and the beer lax is the real grievance. If the wine monopoly is

abolished it would be a great grievance to those who have paid

their fines.

I sent the wine impost account from 29th September 1625 to

2Sth May 1626 to Sir William Pits. Account for the later period

will be rendered immediately. If the Dunkirkers could be
kept out of the seas I have no doubt that the impost, notwith-

standing the breach with France, would yield so well that the

King would ask for no special account. The Hollanders would
supply us. But it i^ hard to escape the Dunkirkers. Ships are

taken just outside the harbours and the customs decline greatly.

Pp.li. Endd. {Hoi.)

April 22. 982. The King to the Lord Deputy for the Earl of
Westminster. Antrim.

Withdrawing the order to compel the Earl of Antrim to pay
the Earl of Abercorn 3,000Z., which had been promised as a dowry
for Antrim's son who was to marry Lady Lucy, a daughter of the

Earl of Abercorn, and orderinj; that, as the son is not a^ter all to be

married to a daughter of the Duke of Lennox, the case between
the two Earls be decided by the ordinary law. P. ^. S. P., Dam.,

Signet Office, I., 227.

[April 23.] 983. Same concerning the Earl of Desmond.

Ordering him to give a strict caveat to the auditors and
surveyors and to the Commissioners for keeping the Great Seal

tint no persons shall pass by letters patent any of certain lands in

Kilkenny and Tipperary which came or should have come to
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the Crown by the attainder of Gerald, late Earl of Desmond,

and John Browne of Knockmonchie. It is the King's desire to

cany out the will of James I. and present the lands which have

so reverted or come to the Crown to Richard the present Earl.

P. i Ibid., 227.

984. Same for Same.

Ordering that the Earl's entertainment for himself and his

company shall not be cut off because he is in England under the

King's orders. Troops shall not be sent on to his lands to gather

taxes, and he shall be treated with the respect due to an old

servant of the Crown. P. i. Ibid., 227-8.

(No date,

follows

foregoing.)

April 26.
Westminster.

985. Same for the Earl of Roscommon.

Ordering him to confirm the Earl and his sons Lord Dillon

of Kilkenny and Luke Dillon in possession of their lands at the

present rent. The usual clauses are added regarding courts, the

creation of manors (notwithstanding the QuiaEmptores Terrarum),

waifs and strays, markets, &c. All mean issues due to the King on

these lands are given up. P. If. Ibid., 228-30.

986. Same for the Bishop of Clogher.

Ordering him to take no advantage against the Bishop whilst his

lordship is absent in England at the King's command. ~

S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 244. Docquet in Bocquets 14.
n

[About 987. Petition of Anthony Devorex, Mariner of Wexford, to the

April 30.] Duke of Buckingliam, shewing that :

—

He was a man of good position in Ireland, captain and owner of

the May of that town. She was, however, seized on the 13th of

last March by Dunkirkers when he was bringing her home from
London with a cargo of salt and taken to Dunkirk. There he lost

his ship and goods, and was detained with his crew for five weeks,

and, when finally r.insomed by Hugh Rosse, a Scotchman, he

arrived in England in debt 9i. 5s. for ransom and pa-sage money.
Has a wife and small children.

He has great local knowledge of the tide-; and shallows in the

dangerous harbour of Wexford, wheie the bottom shifts every year
on account of powerful tides. It has never been buoyed, and
people are cast away there every year. He therefore asks that he

may be granted the post of pilot major there. P. |. Endd.

May 2. 988. Direction fur the letter to accompany the King's graces
to Ireland signified by the Duke of Buckingham.

Mention will be made of the three subsidies offered to be paid in

three years by the Irish. This would amount to over 40,000^.
each subsidy, and therefore the King accepts and agiees to spend
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tliat sum and the part of his revenue allotted to tlie same purpose
as the maintenance of the Irish army. As the King has further

consented, at the request of the Iriisli agents, to abolition of charges
affecting his revenue considerably, he must order tbat the sums
raised by assessment all over the country sh;ill be so increased as to

countervail these charges.

Order must be sent to the Lord Deputy to pay the Irish agents
who have remained in London at considerable expense for a long
time. Underwritten: 2nd May. Sir Henry Holcrofte. The
King orders me to tell you to prepare letters for his signature to

the effect above written. Yours affectionately, Tho''. Stockdale,
Pp. 1^. Endd. : " May 24."

(Two copies.)

May 3. 989. The King to the Lord Deputy for sequestering the
Westminster. rents of Londonderry.

We leam from you that it is highly necessary to complete the
forts at Londonderry, and yet that there is no money for the
purpose except it be got by sequestrating the Londoner's rents.

You are to sequestrate all the rents of the city and county of London-
derry, and the arreais into the hands of trusty and sufficient men
to be employed for improving these fortifications. Pp. 2. [Torn
from Entry Book together with letter of Aug. 1 6.] Duplicate in
S. P., nam., Signet Office, I., 233.

May 3. 990. Docquet of King's letter granting a protection to the
Earl of Desmond for six months from 8th May, at which time an
old protection which he had dies out. This is done to help him
to carry out his obligations towards the Earl of Ormond. P. ^.

Docquets 14.

May 8. 991. The King to the Lord Deputy on behalf of Robert Hannay
\\ estminster. and Thomas Maule.

Robert Hannay, one of the squires of our body, has been at pains

to discover our title to certain lands at Glancapp or Clanoapp, co.

Wicklow, possessed by some mere Irish without title. As we are

anxious to increase our revenue you are to consult with Sir William
Parsons, and hold a legal trial for the purpose of manifesting our
title to these lands. You are to issue a Commission for finding our
title, and upon return of that Commission to make an effectual grant
of them to these men, except of such parts as are now held by our
subject the Earl of Meath. They are to pay £ Ir. 30 a year, and
have the lease for 31 years. They are to have " waifs and strays,"

liberty to keep tan-houses. The necessary trial is to take place as

soon as may be, and Hannay and his heirs shall be declared free

denizens of Ireland. A grant by letters ]jatents shall also be passed

to the Earl of Meath of the moieties, &c., of tlie lands, &c., of Kilcrone

and Kilmackenacha or Kilmackanogue in Wicklow, to be liolden

on the usual terms, and to pay a portion of the rent of £lr.30
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proportionate to the part of the lands of Olancapp which he occupies

in virtue of his letter. Pp. 6^. Torn from Entry Book and on

pages following theforegoing. Duplicate dated 9th. May, in S. P.,

Dom., Signet Office, I., 234-6. Docquet in Docquets 14.

992. The King to the Lord Deputy for the Dean of Down,

Grants him licence to proceed in the King's name and in the

Court of Justice against certain farmers of impropriations who

are using a lease of the Earl of Kildare to defraud the Church. The

Dean is to have a commission for discovering all arrears due to the

King fi'om certain rectories, which may be united into a deanery or

granted lo the Dean as the Lord Deputy thinks best. The law

advisers of the Crown shall help the Dean. P. |. S. P., Don.,

Signet Office, I., 237.

993. Same for making a Lord High Steward for Ireland.

The grand jury of Tipperary have found Lord Dunboyne guilty

of manslaughter, and as he has to be tried by liis peers we order

you to appoint sonne nobleman Lord High Steward for the purpose

only of trying him. We have sent you precedents. Pp. IJ

Torn from Entry Book. Duplicate in S. P., Dom., Signet Ojffice

I., 236.

994. Sir William Rives (Attorney-General in Ireland) to

Sir Thomas Phillips, Knight, at Londonderry.

Your power as Commissioner enables you both to empanel a

jury and administer an oath, so your scruples on these points are

groundless. Let the Commissioners only be as attentive to the

m;irtial part of the commission as I and the Solicitor are to the

legal and all will be well. P ijr. 2- Endd. (Hoi.)

May 1 4.

Westminster.

May 14.

Dublin Castle.

995. The King to the Lord Deputy on behalf of Daniel

O'Brien.

Anxious to carry out our father's intention of regranting their

lands to the inhabitnnts of Connaught, we order you to grant to

Daniel O'Brien of " Donagh Iconoher" in co. Clare the immediate
tenure of any lands, &c., let within the barony of Corkanroine
(Corcomroe) in that county with certain reservations, and in all

leases made there this tenure shall be reserved for him. He is

the son and heir of Sir Tiiiogh O'Brien who got these rights from
Queen Elizabeth. They shall also now be granted to him with all

the courts, privileges, &;c., attaching thereto. Pp. 4. Torn from
Entry Book. Duplicate in S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 243.

(Two copies.)

996. The Lord Deputy to Lord Conway.
Thanks for yours of 18th April. I received it on the lOfch May.

It gave us great hope that we shall have peace here this year, as it
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showed that our enemies are figliting amongst themselves. We are

still without ammunition, forts, or food, and famine and pestilence

are coming on apace. In order to avert divine anger we have

ordered a fast for one day in the week to last for two months. But
of these things our agent Sir Eoger Jones will tell you. The
delay with regard to my book of examinations is, however, very

bad for this country, especially since the apprehension of

Dr. Dunnagan, Titulary Bishop of Down. This consideration

appeared so strong that, at the advice of the best judges, indictments

have been made out against him and the Russells brothers, and
to-morrow they will be heard in the King's Bench. I send some
more information regarding the Earl of Cork's case for which you
ask me, and feel sure it will come in time. P. If. Endd. {Hoi)

May 14.

WestminBtei
997. The King to the Lord Deputy for

and Mr. Croshawe.

the Earl of Middlesex

Ordering the execution of an agreement between the Earls of

Desmond and Middlesex whereby the former was to hand over

certain lands in Ireland in trust for a debt he owed to the latter

and to Mr. Croshawe of London. He is to carry out this arrange-

ment in its entirety, and see that it works out justly for all

concerned. The Earl and Lady Desmond are to enjoy and live in

the house of Dunmore so long as the money is regularly paid to Lord
Middlesex's agents. Pp. 2^ S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 238-40.

Same.

Same.

May 17.
Westminster.

Same.

998. Same to Sir George Shirley, Chief Justice of the King's

Bench in Ireland, Viscount Kilmallock, Chief Justice

of the Common Pleas there, and Lord Angier, Master

of the Rolls there, for the same.

Oidering them to take charge of the lands assigned by Lord
Desmond for payment of his debt to Lord Middlesex, to take

special care of them, and to hand over 1,1001. a j-car to Lord
Middlesex in England. Contains provisions similar to foregoing.

Pp. n- Rid., 240-241.

999. Same for Robert Bailey.

Granting him the three poles of land commonly called and known
by the names of Drummore, Drummackarrow, and Corlorgrane in

the ^barony of Clonchy (Olankee ?), Co. Cavan, &c., saving to the

Crown the nsual rents. P. |. Ihid., 242.

1000. Same for Lord Lambert.

Ordering that he be entered on the check rolls of the army there

as captain of a foot company upon the resignation of Viscount

Valentia. P. \. Hid., 241. Docquet in Docquets 14.

1001. Same for Sir Theodore Docwra, son of Lord Docwra.

To have his father's foot company on his father's resignation

P. ^. Ihid,, 242. Docquet in Docquets 14.
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1002. The Lord Deputy to Lord Conway and Killultagh.

To-day Dr. Dunnagan and the Eussells, accused by Mulvany, were

put on trial. The two laymen pleaded •' not guilty," and agreed to

take their trial, only pleading that the jxiry should not come out of

the county of Down, which is inhabited by Scottishmen, who were

the people who, as grand jurymen, indicted them. They will be

allowed quite a fair trial. The Bishop pleads " not guilty," and
at first refused to "put himself upon the country." He finally

submitted after a long contention that he was privileged as a

titular Bishop, but not till after he had been threatened with

instant execution.

If the Bishop is found guilty shall I execute him or reserve him
as an object for royal meicy ? P. 1. Endd. {Hoi.)

1003. Copy of foregoing addressed to the Lords of the English

Privy Council. P. 1. Endd.

1004. KiCHARD Hadsor to Lord Conwat.

Requests an audience of the King oii the morrow to complain of

the Earl of Cork's holding 42,000 acres escheated on the attainder

of Sir Walter Raleigh. This prevents the King from getting his

revenue which is derived from the making of ordnance and bar

iron. P. \. Endd.

1005. The King to the Lord DEPtrrY for the Earl of

Carlisle.

Ordering him to remove all troops billetted on the Earl's lands in

Newcastle in Ireland, as they are doing mischief there, and the

Earl is away on a foreign embassy and unable to protect himself.

P. ^. S. P., Bom., Signet Office, I., 241. Docquet in Docqueta'l^.

May 24.

Westminster.

May 24.

Whitehall.

1006. Same for the freeholders of the Byrnes country.

The freeholders of tiiis territory in Wicklow are to surrender
their lands and shall receive them back again by a grant with
reservation in the King's favour of the value of dPElSO a year.

In these grants no part of the land purchased by the Earl of
Cailisle from Sir William Harrington, knt., nor any lands lawfully
held by Phelim McFeagh Byrne, Esq., or John Wolverston, Esq.,

are to be passed. Pp. 2. Ihid., 2/J2, and Docquet in Docquets 14,

1007. Certain humble requests on behalf of the subjects of
Ireland and the " Apostills " of the Lords Committees
appointed to investigate and report on them.

(1.) That the troops be called in and placed in garrisons and not
brought out thence except against an enemy. Answer,—Approved
of as fit to be granted.

(2.) That all rents and dues be legally levied as was promised
in recent letters. Answer.—For such collections^ in case of
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default, a summoning process is first to issue, then a pursuivant

and then, if that is not enough, a competent number of soldiers of

the next adjoining garrison to coJlect at charges of parties com-
plained of. Nobody to be unjustly burthened.

(3.) That officers and troops on the march, shall pay for what
they take, or give tickets to be defalked out of their next enter-

tainment. That they take only such food as the people can afford

Answer.—Approved of.

(4.) That no more payment for soldiers be imposed on the people

•without their own consent. Answer.—Recommended to the King
not to do so except in case of necess^ity.

(5, crossed out.) That if Irishmen were employed and trained

as Englishmen are, the charge would be much less. Answer.—His
Majesty will take advice on this point with his Council.

(6.) That the monopolies for salt of aqua vitcB and wine be
abolished. Answer.—Originally granted on lease to pay Lady
Arabella's debts. Should have been abolished when this lease died

out, but reversionary lease had been granted. Is oppressive. The
King therefore orders that the patentee shall take no more of his

dues from it till the next meeting of Parliament.

(7.) " Ale and beer." Answer.—King consents to take back the

grant into his hands, as it appears to have no ground of law. It

will be considered in the next Parliament and arranged so as to

profit the King. Meantime, nobody to be molested touching the

grant.

(8.) Sealing of barrels and such like. Answer.—It is thought

fit that according to the late proclamation of 8th February all fees

of the Clerk of the Market should be suspended. The taking of

the fees is legal in principle, but we advise that the principal judge

and one or two leading men sit and regulate the actual sums to be

taken on casks sent abroad. The Lord Deputy should limit the

gangers to a certain fee on exported casks, and the casks sold inland

should be ruled by the standard, there.

(9.) Short ploughs. Answer.—To reform this barbarous abuse

the penalty should be taken away and an Act passed to restrain it.

(10.) Tanning of leather. Answer.—The licences to tan passed

by Sir Henry Sidney under the Act of F^lizabeth and the subse-

quent grant and licences should hold good. Licences allowing

private people to give sub-licences should be suppressed. The
Deputy and Council should be empowered to grant licences without

tine. The barking of trees to be inhibited.

(1 1.) That there be free liberty of exportation from Ireland to

England and nations at peace with the King. Answer.— Corn
may be exported without licence when it is not above 10s. a Bristol

band barrel.

(12.) Cattle. Answer.—It seems fit that cattle may be brought

into the King's dominions without licence.

(13.) Wool. Answer.—It is reasonable to transport it provided

the transport be to England alone, and paying the ordinary customs

and duties.
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(14.) Yam. Answer.—Advised that the patent be resumed by
the King, and that the whole profit come to him ; but the King
desires that the patentee be compensated, and retain his profit till

he is compensated for it.

(15.) Tallow hides. Answer.—These and fish, beef and pork in

cask may legally be freely exported to England and countries at

peace with her. It seems reasonable that the pipestaves already

made should be transported to England, paying the ordinary dues.

(16.) [Crossed out.] That the King consider the case of the

cities and corporations which have immunity for customs and
impositions. Answer. —Debated and settled long ago.

(17.) That bishops and patentees of dissolved abbeys, &e., near
towns who pretend liberties and freedom and do refuse to con-

tribute to the common charge of the said cities and towns,

be not allowed to retail their commodities within their alleged

liberties unless they compound for their freedom as the rest

of the cities and towns do. Answer.—They must bear the charge
of soldiers, fee. proportionately to the towns. The Lord Deputy to

give order for this. For other matters they are left to the law.

(18.) No charge to be laid on the people without their consent,

as they are ready to support the King liberally. Answer.—If such
a charge is levied it is left to the King that the aggrieved subjects

should have a fair heaiing.

(19.) That creation money and impost of wines be referred to

the nobility, bishops, and council of that kingdom. Answer.—
Advised, that creation money remain according to letters patents,

tha,t the same shall likewise be continued to such of the nobility

and council who reside or hold high offices, and that the Presidents
of Munster and Connaught shall enjoy the same, because, although
absent, they keep tables for their Councils.

(20.) That for the next three years liveries, oustrelemayns,
pardons of alienations, &c., and grants out of the Court of Wards
be passed without fines, in order that the people may be better
able to furnish the payment they have promised. Answer.—
Referred to the King, who having taken advice, is pleased to order
that liveries be sued and lawyers admitted to plead according to
the rents laid down in the annexed paper:—Irish subjects, may
sue liveries, &c., taking only the oath transmitted in His Majesty's
Graces to Ireland. This in consideration of their giving up request
No. 20. Also, natives of Ireland who have kept live years at the
Inns of Court in England .shall be freely admitted to practice at
the Irish Bar, on taking the form of oath annexed. [Here follows
an oath of allegiance to the King as given in the Graces of IQth
August 1627.]

(21.) That the charges of the Court of Wards, which now far
exceed those of the sister Court in England, be reduced to one-
tenth of the value of the estate as rented. Answer.—They should
be reduced to one-eighth, and so compounded for. Valuations of
wardships shall be made out upon a moderate scale. The Court
shaM, however, not be limited where it appears that an alienation
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has been made with a view to prevent the King of primer seisin,

wardship, &c.

(22.) That the Court of Wards do not push its inquiries back
farther than the last deceased ancestor. Answer.—Recommended
for acceptance except in special cases.

(23.) And that no freeholder of 5L or under be inquired of.

Answer.—Fees in such cases should be reduced to one of 10s., paid

to the officer that shall take and return the office. The King's

reliefs to be the only charge, unless the freeholders have over

100 m. English in chatties.

(24.) That there be an appeal from the Court of Wards to the

English Judges, and that some persons of local position and
knowledge be joined to the escheators or feadories, who take

inquisitions in the several counties. Answer.—The Court is to

be ruled by English precedents. The rest of the request is already

granted.

(25.) That no clerks or servants of the Court be Commissioners
for taking offices. Ansiver.—Approved, except for members of

the Court who are ex officio Commissioners.

(26.) That the same may not receive intrusion of alienation or

leases of men's lands out of that Court. Answer.—The party
interested should have notice given him before the grant is made,
and be preferred before any other if he come in the next term after

the office is returned, and will accept it at the rates thought fit by
the Court.

(27.) That processes and warrants out of this and other Courts
be directed to the Sheriff and not to pursuivants or serjeants-at-

arms. Answer.—The first attachment on a contempt should be niade

out to the Sheriff, and if he make not a good return, and the party
come not in during that term to purge his contempt, further

process should be directed to the pursuivant.

(28.) That the fees of the Court of Wards and other temporal
and spiritual Courts be reduced to half the value of those paid in

England. Answer.—Recommended that a commission be appointed
to consider all these fees, as has been done in England.

(29.) That there be no more plantations after the confirmation of

Irish titles, and that the inhabitants of Connaught, Thomond, and
Clare forthwith have their surrenders enrolled in the most beneficial

manner possible, and that the passing of patents be carried through
on terms favourable to the tenants. A nswer.—Advised, that the

King take no advantage for any title accrued to him more than
60 years back, except those in the King's and Queen's counties, to

which the King's title is proved, and which have not yet been
granted away. The tenants of Thomond and Clare should have
their surrenders enrolled in the Chancery according to the wish of

James I., and as they ask, and shnll receive new patents at half

fees. They should be secured firmly against old claims of the

Crown, dating back 60 years or more, and an Act of Parliament

should be passed finally confirming their titles. All rents

and tenures in capite, and services reserved to the King in
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1 Henry VIII., or subsequently up fco 21sfc July 1615, whereby
he received profit, must be again so reserved, in spite of any

compositions since arranged for them.

(30.) To give further time to the undertakers of Ulster.

Answer.—Recommended for acceptance by the King. It is only

a small matter, the abatement of ten pounds in the fine of every

thousand acres. The double rents should not commence before

the passing of the patents for which the Lord Deputy and Council

should grant a reasonable time.

(31.) [The same for] Leitrim, Longford, Ossory, and all other

territories lately planted, or that have undertaken any building.

Answer.— These planters and those of King's and Queen's counties

may have two years. If they shall not have performed their

conditions by then they are to forfeit their recognizances.

(32.) That Athlone and such like towns have till 1st May 1G33

for passing their patents, and performing all conditions. ATiawer.—
Athlone should have three years from AUhallontide rext, before

which time they should forfeit nothing for not having completed

their building.

(33.) That an Act of Parliament be passed as has been lately

done in England, assuring the subjects of their tenures. No
inquiry to be made regarding any Royal claim dating back forty

years or more. Answer.—Recommended that such an Act be
passed, but that the limit be 60 years, except the lands to which
His Majesty is entitled by ofiices already taken. Note.—This article

and part of the 29th to go into one article.

(34.) [^Crossed out] That indifferent Commissioners be appointed

to consider the case of those who have been wronged by inequality

of surveys and undue measurements. That they shall have power
to grant relief. Answer.—Often attempted but found imprac-
ticable, therefore not to be insisted on.

(35.) [Crossed out] That the Judges be not allowed to have any
other office. Answer.—Not insisted on.

(36.) That at least one Judge may be a native, for many of the
subjects risk their lives and property owing to not being under-
stood without interpreters. Answer.—Humbly left to the King's
grace.

(37.) That all Court fines and ainercements may be moderated
according to the rates laid down in the late book of orders.

Answer.—Recommended that the people for the Grand Inquest be
severally summoned and not by general summons, and that no one
be fined for nc>n-attendauce unless the bailiff declares that he
warned him personally. Fines to be according to the King's
printed instructions. When the Grand Inquest is filed the rest of

that inquest may have leave to depart unless there is some special

service. This rule to extend to the King's Bench Assizes, Gaol
deliveries, and Commissions of Oyer and Terminer.

(38.) That the evidence of notoriously bad characters be not taken
in trials. Answer,—To be according to the printed instructions.
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(39.) That jurors be not bound to the Castle Chamber, or fined

upon trials or presentments if corruption be not proved against

them. Answer.—Approved. Jurors are to be bound over to any
court only on very strong evidence of corruption.

(40.) That the jurisdiction o£ the various courts of justice be
limited to the establishment, and instructions laid down by
James I.'s Irish Commissioners. Ansiuer.—The instructions are

to be observed, and (he Judges sliould all be careful to give speedy
justice at the lowest cost possible.

(41.) [Crossed out.] tJnnecessary and expensive offices to be
considered of. Answer [crossed out ].—On this head details must
be submittel for discussion.

(42.) That provost- marshals be only appointed in case of real

necessity. That the appointment be given to men of good estate

and quality who do not oppress the subjects, and that the marshal
may not execute those brouglit to trial. Answer. —Apiprored
that there should be only one maishal, and that he should not
assess his horse or foot tyrannously or without paying ; also that
he shall not execute people except in time of war.

(43.) That a Parliament be called for rating the subsidies to be
granted to His Majesty for t'le favours and graces aforesaid, and
for granting a general pardon and general security of title.

Answer.—Approved that His Majesty be asked to grant the
pardon. His Majesty thinks the subsidies should be such that,

together with so much of his revenues as can be spared, they will

support the army. He agrees that the Parliament shall commence
on 3rd November next.

(44.) That the forts at the seaports, which are only half ready or

being renewed, may be completed. Answer.—Approved, when
there is money to do it.

(45.) That plurality of benefices be absolutely forbidden -for the

future, and that those who iiold livings in plurality be compelled

to have curates in them for the glory of God, the employment of

scholars, and the preparation of students for that high function.

Answer.—Allowed so far as it concerns unable and unworthy
ministers.

(46.) That when people say they have been robbed, and state

their losses at an excessive figure, their claim may be considered by
the county and quarter sessions which have means of getting at the

truth, and not by the judges of circuit. Answer.—The assessment

of money for robberies to be allowed, but upon oider of the Judges
of Assize calling to their help at least four justices of the peace,

and that only in cases where the statutory conditions are fulfilled

and the jury have made a presentment. None of the jurors to be of

the hundred where the fact was done.

(47.) As the evils of absenteeism cause a great economic drain

from Ireland, that order may be taken that the great landowners

and undertakers be compelled to reside for half the year in Ireland

and that people with titles, but no lands, be compelled to contribute

to the charges of the kingdom. Answer.—All the nobility and
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undertakers should reside there unless summoned to England by
the King. For the point of bearers of titles the King's pleasure is

that they be rated, and pay for the maintenance of the army, in the

same proportion as the nobles of like degrees who do possess estates

in Ireland.

(48.) That no reprieve be given after judgment of grievous

malefactors, but by consent ot tbe whole Bench where the defendant

lives. Answer.—Thought convenient that this should be so, but a

competent number of magisti'ates may settle the matter.

(49.) That where, owing to mistake as to the bounds of their

lands, undertakers have built castles on glebe lands, the incumbent
may be obliged to accept a fair rent for them or take an equivalent

piece of land, and that undertakers evicted in the interest of the

Church on such grounds, with a royal promise of compensation,

may receive the fulfilment of that promise. That the Scotch

undertakers may be made denizens. Answer.—Indifferent Com-
missioners appointed either by the Chancery or Exchequer, or—if

the clergy do not agree to this—by the Court [of Chancery], are

to set a yearly value on parcels of glebe land built upon, arid to

order the incumbents to receive this as rent. Those who have been
partially evicted because their lands were parti}' Ghtirch property may
sue in the Exchequer for the reduction of their rents. The Scotch
undertakers should be made denizens, and not suffer for want of

denization eitlier in Ulster or elsewhere.

(50.) That as many rectories and impropriations are now in lay

hands from which formerly vicarages were endowed, and a-s these

endowments are now withheld to the great neglect of God's

service, Commissioners of worth and integrity may be appointed to

reform th's abuse. That where grea,t rectories have distant chapels

of ease attached to them, tlie Mother Church may be enjoined to

keep a competent preaching minister for them as it has means to

do. Answer.—Approved.

(51.) That no person who has been sentenced at common law or

in Chancery may have any protection granted him, and that
insolvent debtors flying from England to Ireland may not escape
from their obligations by saying tliey are serving the King in the
latter country. Answer.—Also approved.

(52.) That witnesses examined upon oath at sessions and
assizes, or by Commi-^sioners, be no longer bound over to the Castle
Chamber without apparent cause of perjury or subornation, and,
if so, not without having a right to claim treble damages from a
sufficient relator if they shall be dismissed on hearing. Answer.—
Approved. The relator shall be bound and competent, in any case
of committal, to pay a just recompense to the jmrty informed against
in case the information proves groundless,

(53.) That the many and increasing felonies of the army in
Ireland be left to the just punishment of the law in such cases.

That the special commissions recently granted to various people
in these countries may be granted to indifferent persons of rank
and quality having freehold and residence in the country. That if
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these Commissioners complain of such felonies three of the Judges
at least, and two members of the Council, may together censure and
determine those offences. Answer.—Soldiers accused of capital

crimes shall be left to be dealt with according to laAV. Tlie rest of

the request is approved. JMone of the Special Commissioners to be
captains of horse or foot.

(o4.) That the new corporations bear equal cess with the

ancient, and that temporal lands of ecclesiastical persons bear equal
contribution in town and country. Answer.—Approved.

(55.) That those people in the barony of " Carritrye " (Oarbery), in

CO. Cork, who have assignments from Sir James Sempill (who was
granted that country by King James I.), as they have hitherto had
no benefit by reason of a general restriction of those grants, may
now enjoy them ; and that they may not be harassed by the Court
of Wards. Answer.—Approved of for the tenants of the barony
of " Corbrye." No restriction of grants shall be allowed, nor any
prejudice inflicted upon tenants by an office taken subsequently
to Sir James Sempill's assignments, unless it be in virtue of some
ancient patent or office dating back to before that time. No new
grant may, however, be granted in virtue of this grace.

(56.) Sheriffs have lately in Munster summoned all the in-

habitants to their leets and laid heavy amercements upon thera if

they made default. They impose heavy fines for trifling offences,

and act often ultra vires, but by the help of two or three Justices

of the Peace who are their friends and others ignorant in the law
they exact up to 400^ or 5001. a year in one county. This should

be reformed. Answer.—Threepence is to be the largest fine for

non-appearance at leets, and no fee may be taken of those who
have once sworn allegiance and received a ticket in recognition

thereof. If they lose their ticket they may swear that they have
already been sworn, and need not be sworn again or pay any more
fee. Justices of the Peace may in future only levy fines in public

sessions and by " extreate " under the seal of the quarter sessions.

(57.) The sheriff" charges 51. for delivering possession of a farm
given by a decree or judgment of the Courts, even though 10 acres

or less are the whole extent of the estate adjudged. This is an
intolerable extortion. Answer.—Any sheriff in Ireland taking more
than the statutory fee in Irish money must be proceeded against for

extortion.

(58.) The Church charges 13s. 4!d., 10s., and 6s. 8d. respectively for

every christening, marriage, and funeral. This charge the poor hus-

bandman, by whose labour thegentrylive, Crinnotpay and is often in

consequence compelled to go begging. The clergy then get warrants

from the Lord Deputy and pursue their victims, and though these

warrants have been disallowed by act of State they have lately

been renewed. Such confiscation of property by the Church
demands redress. Answer.—Suggested that the Deputy be no
longer able to issue warrants of assistance on account of any alleged

contumacies against the ecclesiastical jurisdiction, and that the

clergy should not be allowed to keep private prisons for these

7 96185. ^
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purposes, but that delinquents go to the public prison in the

ordinary way. Any unlawful exactions by the clergy may be

reformed and regulated by commission in Ireland.

(59.) Another legal tyranny is as follows :
" When an action is

" brought in the Court of Common Pleas for a small debt, perhaps
" of 40s. or 31., three capias are directed to the Sheriff of Dublin
" to attach the defendant dwelling in the remote parts of that
" kingdom, without whose privity in the end a capias ut legatum
" issueth and is returned. Thereupon a transcri))t thereof is

" transmitted into the Chancery, thence certified into the Ex-
" chequer, where a seizure issueth for all the defendant's lauds
" and goods, sometime a custodiam made to a stranger." Even if

the defendant satisfy the demand he is compelled to compound for

the custodiam or take other steps involving great expense.

Answer.—In such a case the Barons of the Exchequer are to

discharge the custodiam on receiving a certificate that the outlawry

is reversed, and are only to charge a fee of 5&'. for doing so.

(60.) Many people get patents passed for other men's lands,

paying a rent for tliem, and though the occupants have a perfectly

good cause they have to go to great expense, often lOl. or 121., to

get justice. Answer.—No person to be compelled to plead to any
new charge upon the lands in his possession, unless the inquisition

or other matter of record besides the new patent appear to charge

the land therewith ; and the new charge to be put in super upon the

new patentee and process to issue against him and his lands and
not against the other. Underwritten : The King and Council

having perused these requests of the Irish and the Apostills and
answers given, order tiiat instructions to the Lord Deputy and
Irish Privy Council lie drawn up by Sir Henry Holcrofte and
presented to the King for his signature commanding their execution
and observance. The Board also think that the Clerk of the

Council now attending shall see these said requests carefully entered

into the register book of the Council causes. Whitehall, 24'th May
1628. Pp. 28. Endd. :

" The Lor.is Apostills to the Agents'
requests."

[Two copies exist of all the requests and answers up to No, 43,

omitting those which are calendared above as "crossed out"]

May 24. 1008. The King to the Lord Deputy and Council concerning
Westminster. the Agents lately sent from thence.

Kesolved, to ensure the happiness and welfare of Ireland and
to maintain a sufficient force there, we decided to hear the desires

of the Irish expressed through their own agent«. They came and
deliberated long with us and our Council, and finally promised (at

the Board) to pay three entire subsidies of iOfiOOl. each for three
successive years. This will be sufficient to maintain the army
when the sum allocated for that purpose out of our revenue shall

have been added to it. The free and forward proceedings of our
Irish subjects have, moreover, moved us to grant them certain

requests lately preferred by their agents sent over here. We
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therefore order you to take notice of our instructions and to see

that they are executed. As our revenue will be considerabl}''

diminished by these graces, we order that the subsidies to be paid
for the army of 5,000 foot and 500 horse be raised in advance. All

moneys raised and paid after April shall be considered as part of

the three subsidies promised to be paid. Pp. 1^. Duplicate in
S. P., Dom., Signet Office, L, 246. Docquet in Bocquets 14.

May 24. 1009. The King to the Lord Deputy [attached to foregoing].

Recommend3 Lord Poer, Lord Baron Killeen, and the other Irish

agents to his consideration, and orders that the counties shall

pay them the travelling expenses which had been previously

promised, for which purpose the Lord Deputy is to issue warrants.

P. ^. Duplicate in S. P., Bom., Signet Office, I., 247. Bocquet
in " Bocquets 14."

[Here follow fifty-one instructions corresponding to fifty-one

points in I^o. 1007, omittivg those which are crossed out in
that document. Some of the earlier clauses are also thrown
together, a single grant being made in answer to two clauses

of the petition. The number of clauses is thus reduced from
sixty to fifty-one. Pp. 13|. Endd.: "Instructions and
" graces. His Majesty's letter together with the instructions
" and graces sent to the Lord Deputy, Lord Viscount Falkland,
" in the fourth year of His Majesty's reign." Buplicate in

S. P., Bom., Signet Office, I., 247-256.]

1010. Copy of same instructions to which is annexed a list of

such Commissioners as the King are pleased shall be appointed by
Commission under his great seal of Ireland to enquire of fees and
exactions :

—

The Lord Deputy.
The Lord Chancellor.

The Lord High Treasurer of Ireland.

The Lord Primate of Armagh,
The Bishop of Meath.
The Earl of Meath.

The Earl of Cork.

Lord Viscount Olaneboye.

The Viscount of the Ardes.

The Lord Dillon of Kilkenny.

The Lord Esmond of Limerick.

The Lord Caulfield.

Sir Edward Fitzharris.

Sir Roger Jones.

Sir Edward Fissher.

The Lord Viscount of Gormanston.

Lord Angier, Master of the Rolls.

The Viscount of Netterville.

The Lord Baron of Killeen.

Y 2
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Sir William Talbot.

Sir Nicholas White.
Sir John Mead.
Thomas Littrell.

Lord Viscount Kilmallock.

Lord Poer.

Sir Luke DilloD.

The Vice-Treasurer.

Andrew Steward of Castlesteward, Esq.

The Lord Chief Justice of the King's Bench.

The Master of the Wards.
The Lord Chief Baron.

Sir Charles Coote, Knight and Bart.

Captain Forbesse (Forbes).

Eichard Osborne, Esq.

Sir Henry Lynch.

Or to any three of them, whereof the Lord Deputy, the Lord

Primate, the Earl of Meath, the Lord Viscount Claneboye, the Lord
Chancellor, the Lord Treasurer, the Earl of Cork, the Earl of

Meath, Lord Kilmallock, the Lord Dillon of Kilkenny, the Lord
Esmond, the Lord Angier, the Lord Caulfield, the Master of the

Wards, the Chief Justice of the King's Bench, the Chief Baron, Sir

Roger Jones, Sir Edward Ffisher or Sir Charles Coote must always
be two in the examining any person upon oath ; and in the proposing

the reformation of the abuses in fees and exactions, the establish-

ment of the same according to the example of former times, as the

Commissioners think reasonable, and the means to stop further

the exactions of the future. Of these Commissioners, moreover,

the Lord Deputy, Chancellor, Treasurer, Viscount Kilmallock,

Lord Angier, the Master of the Wards, the Chief Justice or Chief

Baron must always be one. Pp. 9 {large). Endd.: " May 4 (sio)

1628. Copy of the Instructions to the Lord Deputy of Ireland.

By the Irish Agents."

A second copy gives a smaller list of Commissioners, all of whom
are included in the above.

May 24'. 1011. The King to the Lord Deputy, for Dr. Leslie, Dean of
Westminster. Down.

Desiring he shall have the first good ecclesiastical appointment
which falls vacant, and that he shall be made Treasurer of

St. Patrick's if that office, now held in coTnmendam by the Arch-
bishop of Tuam, should be void. P. i. S. P., Bom., Signet Office,

I., 259. Bocquet dated 27th May in " Bocquets 14."

1012. James Cusacke to Sm William Poweb, knt.

Having missed you within doors, I leave this scribbled note
for you, to ask you to give enclosed to Lord Conway, and get him
to secure for liimself (Lord Conway) or his bon all the lands
mentioned in it. Mr. Hadsor tells me the title will be questioned,

May 24.

Loudon.
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but it is as clear as can be. However, as titles have to be cleared
speedily, and as there are likely to be other applicants for certain

of the lands, I urge that the King be induced to give a speedy
decision before they appear.

Postscript.—Eemember yourself and me in the bargain and grant
of the enclosed parcels. P. f . Endd. {Hoi.) Enclosure missing.

May 26.
Dublin Castle.

May 26.
Westminster.

May 27.
Westminster.

May 27.

1013. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Privy
Council.

Lord Caulfield, Master of the Ordnance, informs us that the
artillery in the kingdom is distributed as follows :

—

At Duncannon 11 ; at Castlepark 6 ; at Cork foit 16 ; at Galway
8 ; at Limerick 6 ; and at Londonderry 10. Each fort has only one
gunner, except Gnlway, which has two. We request you to be
"a means" to His Majesty for an increase of skilled gunners to
be sent from Ensrland in cnse of war. P. %. Endd.

1014. The King to the Lord Deputy for Sir A.llen

Apsley, knt.

On ] 1th September last we ordered you to alter a decree in our
Court of Castle Chamber into a censure against Sir Walter
Coppinger, knt., but we find that the decree should be altered with
improvide cTnanavit. We order you to alter the acquittal into a
censure against the defendant. P. "f. 8. P., Bom., Signet Office, I.,

259. Docquet dated 27th May in Bocquets 14.

1015. Same for Murray and Porter.

Explaining that in his letter of the 20th of last July for Murray
and Porter the word " Meath " refers to both East and West Meath,
and that " 501." means ^E50 as a reasonable survey, not exceeding
the rents which the servitors of Ulster pay to the King for every
1,000 acres. The lands therein granted to be held in free and
common socage. P. J. Ibid., 260. Bocquet Ibid.

1016. Suggested subject-matter for a letter of instruction to be
sent to the Lord Deputy by the King.

(1.) That the King intends to erect, by an Act of the next
Parliament, a Court of Wards similar to that in England, and that

no feoffment or alienation to uses shall prevent the King of ward-
ship or other duty arising by his tenures.

(2.) That a competent Committee be appointed to assess and levy

the payment to be made for support of the army, and to see that

the money raised is applied to the right purpose. That this

Committee have power to deal with complaints and differences

between soldiers and civilians as to the assessing and levying. It

should consist of six or seven Councillors with three local people

of importance. They should be urged to proceed uprightly.

(3.) That the King will promise to charge the Irish revenue with

no more payments, but leave it to be distributed in charges paid in
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that country. He should declare that he is doing it in order to

save his Irish subjects from possible pillage by soldiers. A new

establishment should be ordered to be framed and sent to England

for the King's consideration.

(4.) That the cavalry be inspected and a list of the Catholic

Irish in it made out and forwarded to England, in order that the

King may supplant them by Englishmen.

(5.) That special arrangements be made for paying the soldiers

regularly so as to keep them from pillaging.

(6.) That it be declared, that as the granting of money by a

Parliament would take a long time owing to the formalities

incident to meetings in that body, the King orders the Lord Deputy

to settle the troops in Ireland in the best places of garrison and not

to allow them to range abroad. To this end the Deputy is to give

power to the bishops, nobles, mayors, &c. to levy in their counties,

dioceses, and corporations and liberties taxes sufficient both to pay

the servants of the Crown and support the 500 horse and 5,000

foot, which shall count as part of promised three subsidies. The

Deputy and Council to be given full discretionary power in this

matter. ITnderuyritten :Sir Henry Kolcvoite. The King, advised

by the Duke of Buckingham, wishes you to draw up a letter in the

above sense. Your affectionate servant, Thos. Stockdale, 27 May
1628. P. 4. Endd. :" 4! June 1Q28:' (Two copies:)

May 27. 1017. An Estimate of the charge of the Army, with certain

instructions to be observed by the Lord Deputy and

Council,touching the settling thereof and theassessments

to be made for the payment of the soldiers.

For 5,000 foot and 500 horse by the year,

each company of horse consisting of a
captain at E3s. per day, a lieutenant at

22^d. per day, comet at 18d. per day, a
trumpet at 18c?. per day, and 46 horsemen
at 46s. per day ; and each company of
foot consisting of a captain at 6s. 6d per
day, lieutenant at IHd. per day, ensign at
IS^d. per day, two sergeants, a surgeon,
and a drum at 3s. per day and 93 footmen
at 468. 6d. per day - - . £E64,240

The King's rents, wards, customs, &c., were on
]5th August 1627 estimated at - - £E44,669 1 2

Whereof is required for payment of the Lord
Deputy and officers of State, Judges, &c.,
and for the payments by special warrants
from the King and the English Privy
Council - - . . . £E22,712 9 7

Which will leave a residue available for the
maintenance of the army^of - - (sic)^£E21,966 11
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This will make it necessary that the country should supply the

sum of =g'E42,283 8s. 6d. if the King's revenue should not be
reduced by the favours lately granted to Ireland. If they are

reduced, however, the Lord Deputy and Council are to make good
the deficiency by raising the assessments in the country on
the following; scheme :

—

*o

To be rated at

Tije Lord Deputy, the Privy Council (not

noble), the Judges and King's Council
at -Law, Masters in Chancery, and
Clerk of the Council in Dublin - £E470

The Archbishops, Bishops, and clergy - £E3,94<4 18 11
The noblemen and ladies dowager - £E2,495 13 4
The captains in respect of their entertaia-

ments for their commands - - £E320
The cities and corporate towns - - £E6,316
The counties at larare - - - £29,070

In all - - - £E42,626 12 3 (sic)

Which charges shall be distributed by the Lord Deputy and
Council as they think most fair.

Tlie present army consists of 41 companies of 4,100 men and 107
warders of castles ; of 4,207 men in all, and of 11 troops of horse
or 495 horsemen, besides 42 horsemen under the provost marshals
of the provinces, which makes a total of 537, or 37 above the new
total. The pay of these 37 and of the 107 warders amounts to
the full pay of two companies of foot and 133?. 4s. dd., or nearly
the pay of seven horsemen. Therefore the King desires that seven
of the non-conforming horsemen be cast and put out of the
list by the Lord Deputy. Seven fresh companies must then be
raised, and are to be given to the Earl of Westmeath, the Lord of
Killeen, Robert Lord Dillon of Kilkenny West, Andrew Stewart,
Esq., eldest son of Lord Castlestewart, Sir Lucas Dillon, knt.. Sir

Adam Loftus of Rathfarnham, knt., and Captain Art'.iur Forbes.
His Majesty intended to send English soldiers over to fill up the

other companies with English, of which he understands that many
hundreds are defective ; but he will forbear from doing so until

after the next harvest, by which time the dearth of corn and the

murrain of cattle may be less severe than they are at present. In
the meantime the King wishes that 3,024 out of the 41 foot

c )mpanies be now divided into 48 companies of 63 men each. Of
these, 41 are to be put under the command of the 41 captains now
commanding and the other seven under the seven officers afore-

named. Each company having 63 men and seven ofiicers, they
will with the 107 warders make up a total force of 3,467 men.
The 530 horse are still to be continued in the list.

To pay these men for the half year ending at Michaelmas next

the assessments formerly made shall be raised, but in Irish money,

which is oae-fourth less than English, or i?E. 31,969 I9s, 3d. a year

;
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and the King will pay the residue out of his revenue. When the

present distress in Ireland is assuaged, His Majesty will send over

sufficient men to make up each company to 100 men, and from
thenceforth the Deputy is to be required to cause the payments for

them to be raised in English money according to pre-arranged

assessment. Underwritten: Sir Henry Holcrofte,—My Lord the

Duke of Buckingham has moved the King to order you to draw up
letters in the above sense for his signature. Your affectionate

servant,

—

Thomas Stockdale.
27 May 1628.

Pp. 5^. Endd. : The estimate of the revenue and charge of

Ireland, 4 June 1628.

Ma,y 27. 1018. Draft of the King to the LoRB Deputy.
WeBtininster.

May 29.

Westminster.

May 29.

May.
Whitthfcil.

In order that we may have satisfaction of the Earl of Cork for

the 42,000 acres of land and the manor of Dungarvan in co.

Waterford, and the abbey of de Alho Tractu in Co. Cork, unduly
held as we understand by the said Earl, we desired you on 22nd
February last to produce certain documents relating to the case.

Having not received all the necessary papers, and our servants

having been informed that they are not to be found in the office

of the Rolls, we order you to instruct the Chief Remembrancer of

the Exchequer to make search for the same office found in Co.

Coik. You shall also direct the Clerk of the Crown in the Court
of Chief Place there to make search for the pardon given by
Queen Elizabeth to the Earl of Cork in the last year of her
reign, and for the indictment on which it was made, and to

transmit copies of them to Mr. Richard Hadsor, or else to give him
certificates that they are not to be found. P. 1. Endd. Conway
Papers.)

1019. The King to the Lord Deputy for Lieutenant Savage.

Ordering that his pension may be paid out of the revenues of
the Court of Wards and Hanaper there. P. ^. S. P., Bom., Signet
Office, I., 262, and Docquet in Docquets 14.

1020. The King to the Duke of Buckingham.
Orders him to release a ship belonging to the King of Denmark,

called the " Luntworme," which has been stayed in the Downs by
a Lieutenant of the Saint Esprit on her way to France upon
pretext of having a cargo of timber, and to see that the master
and crew are well located. Underwritten (in strange hand) : I
desire a wan ant to my Lord that the ship may be released and
permitted to go and pass with all her lading aboard on her intended
journey to France. P. 1. Endd. (Conway Papers.)

1021. King's letter to the Privy Council.

Ordering tliem to subtract from Lord Falkland's salary so much
in the form of an allowance for Lady Falkland, as it had been
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agreed by the Council on 4th October 1627 that he should pay

her. P. i Endd.

1022. Docquet of a letter from the King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering him to instruct the officers of the Irish ports to allow

Captain Stewart and 200 men whom he has levied for service in

the army of the King of Denmark to pass freely out of that

country. Docquets 14.

1023. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Thanks him for his good service, and for the receipt of a book
of collections and examinations regarding the Government and
religion of Ireland, and directs him how to proceed against

Dr. Donegan, titular Bishop of Downe, in case he be convicted of

treason or practice against the State. P. J. S. P., Bom., Signet

Office, I., 267, and Docquet in Bocquets 1 4.

June 4.

Same.
Westminster.

Same.

1024. Same for the town of Naas.

Authorising him to make new letters patents to the Sovereign,

portreeve and burgesses of Naas, of all the liberties mentioned in

the patent of King James I. at the rent therein stated. P. |.

Ihid., 268-69, and Bocquets Ibid.

1025. Same for Sir Thomas Staples of Lysson, co. Tyrone,
making him a baronet. P iX . 4. Ibid., and Bocquets ibid.

June 4.

Westminster.

1026. Same for the territory of Ranelagh.

Declaring the King's pleasure that his lands in that territory

in Co. Wicklow, to which he is entitled by office taken on 27th
August 1622, be distributed and planted according to his letters

of 7th December last past. P. |. Ibid., 270, and Docquets Ibid.

1027. Same on behalf of Sir William Talbot, Bart.

Ordering that he shall be granted the houses, inlets, and lands

of Leynaghton, Ballygortagh, and Newton, near Rathgormly, in

Co. Meath, and Bolybegg, alias Little Bolyes, in the county of
Kildare, in the same form as they were formerly passed or
mentioned to be passed by King James ; also to pass to him all

lands, manors, &;c., of which he or others to his use shall be seised

or reputed seised at the time of the passing of the patents.

Sir William shall surrender his rights at the time of the passing

of the patents, but no mention of the fact shall be made on them,

or of the reserving to the King of the rights reserved in former
grants of the same lands, together with the yearly rent of £ Ir. 1

a year. Sir William is to be assured in possession of Bolybegg, or

Little Bolyes, and shall not have his rights prejudiced by reason

of his absence in England, any regulations to the contrary notwith-

standing. Pp. 4|. Torn from Entry Booh. Buplioate in S. P
Bom.; Sic/net Office, I., 267, and Bocquet in Bocquet s 14.
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Same. 1028. SAME for the preparation of the Parliament and other

matters.

We have consented to the assembling of Parliament. You are to

take counsel with your advisers regarding the Court of Wards and
the plantations and, having drafted Bills on these matters, to send

them here. We send you the following summary of our intentions

with regard to the army, which are :

—

[Here follow instructions

similar to those suggested in No. 1016 of 27th May, and a
duplicate of the estimate in No. 1017.] Fp. 18. Torn from Entry
Book. Duplicate in S. P., Born., Signet Office, I., 280-85. [The

letter containing instructions similar to those of No 1017 is given
" hy order of the Duke of Buckingham." The estimate and scheme

of No. 1017 is appended in the Signet Offi/ie Book.^

Same. 1029. Same, with instructions for the Officers of the Musters.

Orders him to communicate to the offlceis the accompanying

instructions, and to see that they are observed. They shall be

registered in the office of the Muster-Master-General, and the

Clerk of the Check.

Instructions for our officers in Ireland for keeping up our army
in Ireland at its full strength.

(1.) They shall give up their muster rolls on oath, and the

officers of the musters shall swear before our Deputy to make true

and just musters and cheques.

(2.) Every captain and chief officer of horse shall have adminis-

tered to him an oath to the effect that all the dead, sick, or impotent

or departed soldiers are set down in it.

(3.) The Muster-Master is to take notice of the list, and of the

places where the companies are disposed, which list he is to receive

from the Deputy, the Chief Governor, the Marshall of the Army, or

Sergeant-Major, if one is appointed. He shall muster every three

months by himself or his Deputy.

(4.) The muster officials shall only give a night's notice to the

Commanding Officer of the garrison of their intention to take a

muster. He shall give notice after the gates of the garrison town
have been shut for the night, and the men shall be paraded in full

uniform for muster at eight next morning. The muster books shall

be then produced, and shall be written clearly with five names only

on each page. The muster officer shall keep one duplicate, the

Commanding Officer the other.

(5.) No captain shall report any man as absent, sick or hurt

without certificate from the Governor or portreeve. Any person

so reported without certificate shall be struck out of the list.

(6.) If officers are presented as absent a license or passport

must be signed by the Deputy, or some high official authorised to

do so. Such licenses may only be for one month, or, if the officer is

to go beyond seas, for two months, subject to the special right of

the Deputy to extend the leave.
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(7.) Plain captains may take two men, knights three men, and
colonels or oflBcers of the army four men with them on leave.

(8.) The pay of officers so on leave shall be reserved and paid on
their return. If they exceed the period of leave witliout a certificate

that they were delayed by contrary winds or force of circumstances,

their pay shall be checked to the King.

(9.) No captain or officer shall at the muster present auy soldier

or officer as absent in ward, castle, or place, without a warrant from
the Lord Deputy for the time being testifying the same ; if the

rule is broken the person misrepresented shall be struck out and
made deficient.

(10.) The officers of the musters are to examine upon oath auy
person whom they suspect to have been hired to muster or swear
in a false name, and to deliver him to the Governor of the place or

other magistrate, there to remain in prison till he be tried by a
martial court, and executed or enlarged at the order of the Lord
Deputy, Marshal, or Sergeant-Major. TheMuster-Master to prosecute
and secure punishment for him who swears falsely, and dismissal for

the officers who may have induced him to swear, as being unfit for

our service,

(11.) No soldiers who run away from one company shall be taken
in by another captain unless they have a lawful discharge from the
Lord Deputy or some other chief officer of the army or province, on
paim of death for the deserter and cashierment for the captain in

whose company he is found.

(12.) In all bands of Eno;lish there shall be no more than four
Irishmen per hundred men to act as guides and interpreters. All
others to be struck out except they be of two English parents and
conformable in language, manners, and religion.

(13.) Officers shall see that all companies of 100 shall have
besides officers, 30 pikemen armed with cuirasses, a pike of 18 foot
long at least with morions and swords, together with 10 muskets,
54 calivers with headpieces and swords ; six targeteers or other
sufficient men with other hand weapons furnished with good pistols,

targets, morions, and swords.

(14.) The muster officials shall inform all garrisons that for the
defects which shall be found for want of arms, or insufficiency

of them, the following checks shall be imposed after three

months :—For a cuirass—for every month, two days' pay ; for a
headpiece—the like ; and the like for swords, pikes,'targets, caliver.^,

and pistols.

(15.) All captains must present their companies for muster at

once upon a demand made by the right officer on pain of losinf

three months' pay.

(16.) Every horseman to present himself on a good horse or one
of his captain's worth 101., and to carry a good sword, cuirass, or

jacket, with a headpiece or morion, a good horseman's staff" with a
petronell or pistol, or one of them at least, and for default to be
checked two days' pay a month for each.
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(17.) On the completion of the muster the captain is to receive

three months' pay and no more, except he get a certificate from the

muster official that the latter cannot hold another muster in three

months.

(18.) Vacancies occurring in companies not to be filled up before

the next muster day without special knowledge of the Muster-Master

or license of the Lord Deputy.

(19.) An officer discharged within five years of having obtained

command is to return all the arms and horses he may have received

from us to the office of the Ordnance. If he has served five or

more years it is probable that he has provided them at his own
charge, and he is therefore in such case to keep the horses to his

own use, and return the arms into the offices of the Ordnance where
two valuers, one appointed by the Master of the Ordnance and one

by the captain, shall appraise them. The Treasurer at wars shall

then pay him for them. A captain dying or giving over his

company to another shall hand over with it any arms and horses

which are not his own.

(20.) Warders to retain only Englishmen.

(21.) No checks once set down to be remitted by the Lord Deputy
without leave from us or the Lords here.

(22.) Every captain of 50 men shall appoint some person to say

the Common Prayers and Litanies in some decent place before the

whole band, and every captain to that end shall give charge that

aU his band do usually attend and be present at the saying of them.

Soldiers absent shall lose a day's pay for the first offence and
shall be discharged as unmeet to serve if they repeat the oflence.

(23.) None shall pass muster as aforesaid that will not take the

oath of supremacy.

(24.) Officers appointed to positions of trust in corporate towns,

or to provostships marshal in the country abroad shall have no pay,

but their pay shall be checked to the King.

(25.) Freeholders, copyholders, keepers of lodging or stabling,

tradesmen, or leaseholders, able to live of themselves, servants of

the captains (except two), shall not be admitted to pass muster,

but as near as may be all single men fit and ready or all occasions

for service to be drawn into the field.

(26.) Companies not presenting themselves in the field twenty
hours after they have been summoned furnished with all arms and
furniture shall lose two or three months' pay.

(27.) Any extraordinary profit made by captains who farm
out their companies shall be wholly checked to our use.

(28.) The same rule to pi'evail with regard t j the surplus gained

by captains who get their soldiers to agree to less pay than we
allow.

(29.) Captains who pay less than the sum we give them to pay
to their soldiers shall forfeit the balance and lose their commissions.

(30.) The muster officials to put these regulations in force strictl3^
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(31.) The same to take the colour and marks of the horses that

they be not made away with or changed, and the men not to be

charged except by force of circumstances.

(32.) Captains and officers shall allow muster officials to make
any inquiries they like, and any officers interfering or putting

obstacles in the way of such inquiry shall be severely punished.

(33.) They shall co-operate with the muster officials and see

that justice is done.

(3*.) The regulations for musters of hoise to be the same as

those for the foot.

(35.) These instructions to be published at once, and if any make
default after two months the whole defects to be laid on him or

them.

Lastly, one general book or register of all officers and soldiers

enlisted, dead, licensed, or run away, to be kept and called the book
of entries and discharge. It shall be continued from half-year to

half-year. From this book the particular muster officials appointed

for each garrison shall frame their certificates in the following

form :

—

Certificate, &c. :

—

r Officers, 6"]

Present-! Soldiers, 100 V-Imprest.

^_Dead pays, 00 J

Victuals. Apparell.

Absent
Deacienfc

Pp. 21. Torn from Entry Booh.

Office, /., 287-93.
Duplicate in S. P., Dam., Signet

June 5.

Westminster.

June 5.

Westminster.

1030. Indfix of certain letters of the King regarding Irish

matters covering the'period 13tli May 1622—4th June 1628. The
last item is a reference to the foregoing. Pp. 5. Endd, :

" Index
Lib. Ireland Letters from ye K. 1623 &c. &c."

1031. The King to the Lord Deput? for Sir John Seton.

Ordering that he shall be granted the several lands in Co. Longford
which King James intended to grant to Robert Gordon deceased

on the usual terms for the Longford plantations. Pp. 2. 8. P.,

Bom., Signet Office, I., 270-2 and Docquet in Docquets 14.

1032. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering him to issue the following Commission for the better

settling of the affairs of the undertakers of Ulster, for which they

have petitioned :

—

Copy of Commission to the Lord Deputy.

You are empowered by the advice of four or more members of the

Irish Privy Council to give several warrants to the Attorney or

Solicitor Genet al which shall enable them to draw several books

or fiants to contain a grant or confirmation of all lands, manors
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&c., in the counties of Armagh, Cavan, Tyrone, Fermanagh, and

Donegal, and every or any of them in the province of Ulster lately

or reported escheated, to all or any the formerly named or reputed

undertakers or patentees of our faid late escheated lands. These

lands may also be conveyed at your discretion to persons

who have received them from the original undertakers. Your
signature and that of four of the Irish Pi ivy Council shall be

sufficient warrant to the Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper or other

Commissioners for keeping of the Great Seal of Ireland for the

time being to pass the said giants and confirmations by letters

patents. You are also empowered to delimit the parishes of late

escheated lands and to divide them accoi'ding to your and four of

yourPrivy Councillors' discretion and to name sites for new churches.

You may, however, keep the boundaries of the old parishes if you wish

to do so. You and four or more of your councillors are to hear and

determine all suits between undertakers, or between undertakers

and the King, to accept re-grants or surrenders, and to make such

terms with patentees as j'ou think fit. You aie empowered to take

any steps which they may think i.ecessary for the preparation,

furtherance, and finishing of the said plantations. Pp. 8. Endd.
Tivo copies one torn from Entry Book and duplicate in S. P., Dcm.,

Signet Office, L, 277, and Docquet in Docquets 1 4.

June 5. 1033. Further Instructions to the Lord Deputy touching the

undertakers of Ulster.

In the letters patent or grants which you will issue under the

foregoing you will observe so far as possible the following

instructions :

—

(1.) To reserve the yearly rent of -£"£10 13s. 4d. for every 1,000

acres of proportionable land that is granted which sum shall be

rated and accounted according to the estimation of the first survey

of those lands taken out in 1609. Smaller sums in proportion to

be reserved on smaller pieces of land.

(2.) The same with regard to any lands not formerly mentioned
or not intended to be granted by any letters patent, " but remaineth
" as esteemed concealed lands, which are to pass to the several
" formerly reputed undertakers according to the intent " of King
James I.

(3.) Such tenures to be reserved as are mentioned in King
James I.'s letters patents to people of English birth, and the same
tenures for lands reputed to be concealed as aforesaid.

(4.) No conditions, provisoes, or forfeitures to be mentioned in

any of the said patents.

(5.) All former breaches of conditions or forfeitures for want of

denization or otherwise to be released or pardoned to every or any
of the said former patentees or others claiming under them. New
letters of denization to be granted to those who desire them.

(6.) The new grant to be made upon surrender or re-graut, or

upon office found of condition or other forfeiture as the case may
require.
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(7.) To insert in every covenant an agreement that the patentee

shall keep three-quarters of his lands occupied by Englishmen, and
shall keep two freeholders and two leaseholders at least in every

1,000 acres of his demesne and so rateably of greater or lesser pro-

portions. If this is broken except in favour of mere Irish who are

artificers, it shall be lawful for us to seize into our hands such parts

of the three-quarters as are let to mere Irish.

(8.) All agreements between patentees and their lessees to

contain an agreement that the lessee shall forfeit his right by
letting more than one quarter to mere Irish.

(9.) All the mere Irish, except they are artificers, shall be

removed from the three-quarters reserved before ist May 1629.

(10.) On the other quarter of their estates the patentees may
have Irishmen and let them leases for 21 to 41 years, or for three

or four lives. These natives to live and build together, and not be

dispersed, and to be conformed in habit and usage. The limits of

these Irish fourth quarters shall be settled within six months after

the date of the patents. No lease to an Irishman to exceed 41

years or three lives.

(11.) The patentees maybe allowed to enquire into the merea

and boundaries of their lands, its various denominations, and into

all breaches of conditions, provisoes, forfeitures, &c.

(12.) Patentees surrendering their leases shall receive them back

so soon as the new patents are ])assed on the old terms, provided

only that they contribute proportionately to the King's fine and to

the increase of the rent as the Commissioners shall think fitting.

Tenants or lessees refusing to join' in the surrender shall be deprived

of their farms and they shall be forfeited to the head undertaker

at the newly fixed rent.

(13.) Patentees may have the power of creating manors and
" tenures of British," right to empark, to build markets and fairs,

&c., as may be thought fit b}' the Commissioners.

(14.) Those patentees who have not fultilled their conditions at

the time of the passing of the new writs may enter into a bond to

do so within two years.

(1-5.) Every patentee shall have five calivers or muskets always

in his house for every 1,000 acres he possesses. These are to be

viewed every half year as is done in England.

(16.) All the said patents may be passed at half fees, the rates

of which the Lord Deputy and Council may arrange.

(17.) Every patentee shall pay a fine of £E.30 for every 1,000

acres, to be paid in two instalments, six months and a year after

the passing of the patents.

(18.) The Lord Deputy and Council to settle all disputes which
may arise between patentees concerning their lands.

(19.) All other confirmations, releases, and legal assurances

which may be thought fitting shall be inserted in the several

grants without mentioning of these instructions, lest, if they be
mentioned, leases granted by virtue of the Commission should be
questioned or impeached.
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(20.) Englishmen who have bought lands from Irishmen and
wish a re-grant of them shall obtain it.

(21.) People obstinately refusing to pay double rent shall not

have any of the advantages of the King's favour, and their lands

shall be taken from them and given to more conformable persons.

Pp. 3|. Endd. Two copies, one torn from Entry Book and
Duplicate in S.P., Bom., Signet Office, I., 273-7, and Docquet in
Docquets 14.

1034. The King to the Loed Deputy for Lady Bingley.

Ordering that she shall be given relief in the matter of the

possession of the monastery of Decie in the co. Donegal, whereof

she claims that her late husband was owner, but was wrongfully

dispossessed twelve years ago. P. |. 8. P., Bom., Signet Office, I.,

279, and Bocquet in Bocquets 14.

1035. Lord Falkland to Sir Thomas Phillips.

I cannot understand why some of the Commissioners (as you
write) will not proceed in His Majesty's service. Surely the

authority of the Council is a sufficient guarantee of legality for

them. This niceness of theirs springs from coolness of affection to

their Sovereign's service. Tell them from me to be prompt, and
let me know of any who hang. I send you Captain Frederick

the engineer, whom you will find capable. Money is short, but I

hope to send you some soon. Meantime, continue the good work,

remembering that the end crowns the work. Pp. 1^. Endd.

1036. Sir Willum St. Leger (President of Munster) to Lord
Conway.

Flatters Lord Conway and declares he would never so far dis-

respect his warrant as to have arrested Mr. Blacknall if he carried

one. Lord Cork had asked him to arrest Blacknall, and Blacknall

had only been able to show an ordinary post warrant which gave
no reason to suppose that he was a special and tiusted messenger
of the King. He therefore arrested him but craves pardon if he has

done wrong. Pp. 2. Endd. (Hoi.)

1037. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Privy
Council.

Have sent news to the King of the two French men-of-war who
infest the neighbourhood of Youghal. Without armed force they

cannot keep open tlie trade route across St. Georges' channel, and
the customs are going down. They appeal for help owing to great

lack of corn which they had began to receive from England. P. ^.

Endd.

June 19. 1038. Report of the Irish Commissioners on behalf of Joshua
Serjeant's Inn. Aylmer, Esq., ofManhownagh (Mahoonagh),co. Limerick

petitioner.

The petitioner bought from Mr. Billingsley the seigneurie of

Knock Billingsley, the latter having been granted it by Queen
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Elizabeth. He pays a small rent still to the Exchequer, but the
castle and lands and town have been wrongfully seized by Sir
Kichard Southwell, on plea of a lease made by Sir John Dowdall.
Petitioner is also kept wrongfully, by one Purcell, out of certain
other plough lands which had been conveyed to him by Mr. Robert
Stroud. We advise that Purcell be called before the President and
Council of Munster as well as other persons concerned, and that all

be heard and a decision come to. Pp. 1^. Endd.

1039. Lord Falkland and Council to the Master op the
Rolls and Commissioners op Chancery in Ireland.

Ordering them to allow natives being lawyers to plead in Her
Majesty's Courts. An extract of the oath and instructions to be
taken and subscribed by the Irish barristers is subjoined, Pp. 1\.

[This copy is annexed to a document dated 18th October 1661,
which see.]

June 20. 1040. The King to the Lord Deputy for Baron Killeen to be
Westminster. Lord Fingall. P. J. S. P., Dam., Signet Office, 1., 300, and

Docquet in Docquets 14.

June 23.
Whitehall.

1041. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering him, in spite of all other instructions, to keep the

reversion of the Clerkship of the Crown and Hanaper in Ireland for

Edward Nicholas, on the demise of the present holder Sir John
King, knt. P. |. Torn from Entry Booh. Duplicate in 8. P.,

Doni., Signet Office, I., 292.

June 25.
Dublin Castle.

1042. Lord Falkland to Lord CoNWiY.

Sir William Windsor is dead, and I have entered you as commander
of his company. He is a serious loss to the King and the peace of

the Noith, for his name was a terror to malefactors and rebels.

Devotion to the King wasted his person and wealsened his estate.

His eldest son should be given a company. P. \. Endd.

June 26.
Westminster.

1043. The King to the Lord Deputy, for Dr. Richard Betts

to be Bishop of Kilfenora.

It appears that the See was now vacant owing to the transference

of the Bishop of Kilfenora to Llandafif. Betts had been chaplain

to James I. He may, so far as is just, upset any acts of his prede-

cessors which have diminished the value of the Bishopric, and may
hold commendams in his hands up to the value of 100?. a year.

P. |. 8. P., Bom., Signet Office, 1., 293.

Same.

9618S.

1044. Same for admitting Anthony, Bishop of Meath, to

Irish Council. P. h Ibid., 297.

the
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1045. Same for Nicholas White.

Ordering that his pension, after the usual deductions, be paid

from the next sums which come into the Vice-Treasurer's hands.

His father was killed in the service of the Crown. Ibid., 295-6.

Same. 1046. Same for the Duke of Lennox.

Ordering the Lord Deputy to grant certain lands and rectories

in Galway to Sir James FuUerton, knt.. Groom of the Stole, and Sir

David Murray, to the use and behoof of James Duke of Lennox with

all the usual privileges. They were formerly granted by James I.

to Lodovick, Duke of Lennox, and are to be regranted subjecb to

the instructions of 5 th June 1628. Pp. 2. S. P., Dom., Signet

Office, II., 298-300. Docquet in Docquets 14.

June 27.
Westmiuster.

1047. Same for the Same.

Ordering the Lord Deputy to place the house and castle of

Magevelin and other lands, &c., ia Donegal, in the possession of

Thomas Holmes, agent for the Duke of Lennox, with all the cattle,

furniture, &c., lately belonging to Sir John Steward, knt., lately

convicted of capital crime in Scotland. P. f.
Ibid., 297-8, and

Docquet in Docquets 14.

Same. 1048. Same for Sir John Taaffe of Ballymote in Sligo, to be a

]3aron of Ballymote and Lord Viscount Taaffe of Corren. P J.

Ibid., f. 296.

Same. 1049. Same for Ulicke Bourke of Glinsk, " a gentleman of very
ancient family" in the county of Galway, to be a baronet of

Ireland. P JLr. 4. Ibid., 297.

June 27.

Dublin Castle.

1050. The LoED Deputy to the King.

Will allow Lady Falkland 300i. a year though he is in straitened

circumstances. It should be quite enough for her though " her
" ways are so .disallowable and her humour so vast that an Indies
" will no more suffice her vanity than the meanest limited portion."

Hopes that she will be forbidden to come within ten miles of the

Court of the City of London. P. \. Endd.

June 27. 1051. Report of the Irish Commissioners on the case of Owen
Serjeaut's Inn. McHugh O'Neall, petitioner.

Eecommending that his pension of £EloO a year, and the ai rears

of it, be paid to him. He is a poor man, and an old servitor in the

vrars. P. \.

June 30. 1052. Docquet of a creation for Robert Cholmeley to be
Viscount Cholmeley of Kells, in co. Meath, in Ireland, with remainder

to his heirs male. Docquets 14,
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June 30. 1053. Warrant for confirming to the Earl of Bridgwater, and

his heirs, to the use of the Lady Bingley, widow of Sir John
Bingley, certain lands in Ulster, with the privileges, &c., mentioned

in the recent instructions for the Ulster undertakers. Lady Bingley

is to pay IQOl. for a fine, and double the former rent. S. P., Dom.,

Warrant Books, Vol. 28, No. 5.

June 30. 1054. Loud Falkland to Lord Conway.

Encloses a letter from Sir William Stewart showing the plana

of some ill-affected people. Has hitherto kept the peace by
cropping offenders in the bud whilst his hands were free, but the

instructions lately brought over by the agents have tied them.

The rebels are now so impudent that they will shortly dare to

confront an army. P. 1. Endd. Enclosing,

1. Extract out of Sir William Stewart's letters.

Makes mention of a great meeting at Strahane, a,t uMch
money was given by priests and Jesuits to agents that should

go to Rome. Thinks that the judges can be bribed, and asks

the Lord Deputy to admonish the next who come on circuit.

The gaols are full, and there is much thieving, which is a sure

sign of a coming rebellion. P. 1. Underwritten: Gopia Vera:
Falkland. Also underwritten in copyist's hand: "The
" character, orthographic, and English of this letter was such
" as (with the best help given to it) this is the truest iran-
" scription of it could, be made." I add this lest you should

think anything in the letter is abstruse.

June 1055. Docquet of the King to the Lord Deputy.

[4 or 18.] Ordering him to set up the Court of Wards and Liveries in

Ireland by an Act of the Parliament which is to meet in Ireland

on Nov. 3, together with certain other directions for the payment
of the King's army there. Both entered in the Signet Book,

June 4.

Docquets 14. The entry is not in the Signet Book. The page on
which this docquet is placed is dated June 18.

Z 2
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July 1. 1056. Report of the Irish Commissioners on the case of

Serjennt's Inn. Eicliard Osborne, Esq., of Cappagh, co. Waterford, Esq.,

petitioner.

About nine years ago he lent to Roger Dalton, of Knockmone,
in the same county, esq., £E600. For part of this debt he was
secured by a mortgage of Knockmone Castle, but the rest was

never .':ecured before Dalton died. His wife subsequently admitted

that the ,P639 were due to Osborne at the husband's death in

1G21. Since then he has had neither principal nor interest. We
advise that orders be at once sent to the Lord Chancellor of Ireland,

or to the Commissioners of the Court in his absence, ordering that

the petitioner should get justice either through common law or the

Chancery. He should have full justice, but we submit the case to

your Lordships. P. I. Endd.

July 3. 1057. LoKD Falkland to Lord Conway.
Dublin Cnstle.

j ^^^^ further information of the intrigue of the Papists, which

will, I fear, have the result of bringing out more rebels who are

buoyed up with a vain hope.

Since the death of Sir William Windsor things have not

improved in the North. Our orders are to use only the ordinary

methods of legal repression until the rebels come to a head, but

w hat a head is we are not told. Lord Gorman ston talked at the

Council Table of using 100, and then 200, men to destroy the

rebels ; but I must ask. that the settlement of this question lie not

with the Lords ' of the Pale, but with the Deputy. Please

secure clearer orders as to the number of soldiers which con-

stitutes a head, and the number of soldiers to be used against

them. Since plenary power is no longer in my hands, I have to

await instructions from England. All I ask is that I be not held

responsible for any ill-event which may follow. I am glad you
sent me such prompt orders about Bishop Dunnagan. He is to be
tried soon, having been brought up for trial yesterday, and
challenged all the jury except two, whilst the Attorney-General
challenged these. It is doubtful whether he will live to take his

trial ; but Protestant opinion is very adverse to him and his friends.

As the Catholics liave made martyrs of Clement, Garnett, and
liavaillac, I do not know whom they will admit to be traitors

;

especially as tliey call their bishops the Lord's anointed, and their

priests no subjects to Kings. This makes it necessary that I should

be sen t the orders I have often a.sked for to prevent them from
multiplying. Fp. 2. Endd. {Hoi.) Enclosing,

June 26. L Sir Richard Aklworth to the Lord Deputy.
Kewraaiket. q^^ ^^y ^^y ^g Limerick from here I found a priest

celebrating mass in a church in good repair, and with a large
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covgregation, I told the President, but he did not think it fit

at this time to question the offenders without your Lordshi'p's

consent and directions. A large meeting of 2,000 persons met
in a wood three English miles from Newmarket on the 15 th of
this month, and there were twelve priests and friars there, one
ofwhom had just comefrom abroad. The President suinmoned
McDonogh and others, and bound them over to appear at

ten days' notice. They said their coming together wa^
fortuitous, hut this is improbable. The friar from beyond
seas was of good birth and a brother to O'Callaghan, so that

they probably met on his behalf. I took surety of the priest

and others in the chapel, but there were no people of note

there. The country is very poor. Pp. 1\. Enddj. {IIol.)

July 3.

Armagh.
1058. Sir Thomas Phillips to Lord Conway.

Thanks him for his patronage, and complains of the conduct of
the Londoners, who everywhere break through the terms of these

agreements, and only avoid punishment because they are rich

enough to purchase valuable friends in England. They finished at

Derry on the 18th of May, but could not get any trustworthy
accounts at Coleraine, as only four Commissioners came on there

and they require six to administer an oath. The rest went home.
The accounts svould have been sent to the King already but for

official friction. Is now on his way to Dublin. Has many charges

to meet in connexion with winding-up of Commission, and has
only been able to get 200?. of Q601. of pension due to him. Has
spent 350?. for the King's serviccj and thinks he has accomplished

a bigger task than any other private individual. Has sent a letter

to Mr. Kirke to try and get the remainder of the pension paid by
the Lord Deputy. P. ^. Endd.

[3 or 4 1059. The King to the Lord Deputy for Lady Weymes
July.] (Wemyss).

Ordering that she shall be cleared of all debt which her late

husband may have owed the King in his capacity as sheriff. P. ^.

8. P., Bom., Signet Office, I., 303, and Docquet in Docquets 14.

July 4.

Mallow.
1060. Sir William St. Leger to the Lord Deputy.

'

Has done his best to carry out the English Privy Council's

orders regarding the finding of pensions by the towns to which
they belonged for the maimed soldiers returned from the Isle of

Kh^. Eegrets that he has not been successful. Everybody
writes that he is too poor to do more than support his own " home-

bred " poor ; that to be charged with wounded soldiers is quite

without precedent. Has requested the magistrates to find these

men temporary support and lodging, pending further orders,

Pp. 1|. Endd.
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1061. Petition of Patrick Hanlon, gent., to the English Privy

Council.

Has 360?. due to him and has long been a suitor at Court but

has got nothing. Is reduced to absolute poverty. Got a letter from

the King two years ago ordering payment of his arrears and pension,

but the Lord Deputy would not recognise ifc as it was not

addressed to himself. Prays that he may not be forgotten. He
and his family have long been standard bearers to the King in

Ireland, which is a post of great credit. A barony which his

family had possessed in Ireland was of late disposed of by one of

the Lord Deputies. He would petition for its recovery but that

[July 5. he is too poor. P. |. Underwritten : Referred to the Irish

Whitehall. Commissioners.
;

[July 5 ?] 1062. List of 22 " pieces " received from His Majesty concerning

the Lord Chancellor of Ireland. Underwritten:

The Lord Chancellor's answer to all these pieces.

These several papers were delivered to me by Lord
Conway on 5th July 1628.

The pieces were as follows :

—

(L) A leading order and six others concerning Nicholas Busher.

(2.) A petition of Melchior Vanlore a distressed prisoner in the

Marshalseas of the Four Courts.

(3.) The case of Cavan.

(4.) The case between Lord Esmond and the Doylies.

(5.) Two petitions of John Bull, coppersmith.

(6.) The King's letters for the fines of original writs.

(7.) The Committee's certificate on the cause of Sir James.

(8.) Carrol against widow Hanmer and three other papers

annexed.

(9.) The copy of William Fleming's petition.

(10.) An order concerning Richard Pronovill.

(11.) A copy of Cooke's petition against Denman and the Lord
Chancellor's attachment.

(12.) A copy of Henry Jones' petition.

(13.) A copy of Mathew Mainwaring's petition to His Majesty.

(14.) Sir Edward Bagshawe's petition.

(15.) The petition of Alexander Eustace and the Commissioners
certificate upon it.

(16.) The Lord Chancellor's warrant to take away the Lord
Esmond's possession before hearing.

(17.) Pembroke's case.

(18.) James McRoss's petition and another page of grievances.

(19.) Copy of a command from the Lord Chancellor.

(20.) The substance of Thomas Willis's petition to the Lord
Chancellor and his Lordship's order.

(21.) Three papers concerning Sir James Carroll and Dowdall.

(22.) The order against Blacknall to bring in Mr. Lowther's 500Z.

the first of the next term. P. 1. Endd.
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[Same ?] 1063. Abstract of several complaints against the Lord
Chancellor of Ireland.

(1.) Thomas Wallis' petition to the Lord Chancellor. He was
pressed by creditors and could not get money frotu those who
owed it to him and prayed for a reference to Viscount Carrick-
fergus that some indifferent course might be taken. The Lord
Chancellor gave him the reference and ordered the sheriff of the
county to carry out any orders which LordCarrickfergus might make,

(2.) Petition to same of Richard Smith, warder of Dublin Castle.

He wished to get 11. paid him by Garrott and Simon Tipper who
had borrowed it from him. The Lord Chancellor required the
parties to give petitioner satisfaction or to appear immediately
before him to show cause.

(3.) Petition to the same of Henry and Thomas Pembroke.
They had appealed to him to get the portion due to them of their

fathers' estate from their mother who had married again. The
Lord Chancellor appointed Mr. Mainwaring a Master of Chancery to

settle the case who ordered 30?. to Henry Pembroke. The Lord
Chancellor ratified the order and took steps to see it executed.

(4.) Petition of Henry Jones to the Lord Deputy. He had got
into difficulties owing to the death of one of his debtors. The Lord
Chancellor gave him ill language and threatened him with the
sheriffs. Jones got protection from the Sheriff only by appealing
to the Lord Deputy.

(5.) A warrant of the Lord Chancellor's had given one Nichol-
son the right to live in a certain vicarage until legally evicted. He
had been disturbed by one Blanchfield and this Blanchfield had
been punished by the High Sheriff.

(6.) Another warrant from him compelled six people to pay
their debts to one Pronovill or appear before his Lordship and
show cause to the contrary.

(7.) Petition of Stephen Cooke to the Lord Chancellor. The Lord
Chancellor secured the arrest of two men, Hare and Denman, who
owed Cooke money and were about to leave the country. But it is

said that the warrant of arrest was merely the result of a scheme
made to seize them ; and that Denman, after being brought to

Dublin, was seized and much prejudiced.

(8.) Petition of Alexander Eustace to the Lord Deputy.
Katherine D'Arcy had induced the Lord Chancellor to make
petitioner give her back some mares and colts which she had sold

him although she had already gained from him the price (lOZ.) and
3L 6s. 8d, costs in obtaining it. Petitioner had already fed them
up to the three times their value since he had bought them.

Against this overruling of public orders by private directions he
appealed. He got no redress from the Commissioners of the

Great Seal to whom the matter was referred and, after the

suspension of the Charter, was ordered to restore the cattle in

specie and a recognisance was taken of him for performing the order.

(9.) Petition to the Lord Deputy of James McEoss McGeoghegan.

The Lord Chancellor tried to get petitioners lands, which adjoined
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his own, at very mean rates from him, and, he refusing, " the Lord
" Chancellor thereupon used such powerful extreme unconscionable
" courses by force of his ofBce as he destroyed his corn to the value
" of 100?., and in violent and sinister manner thrust him out of
" possession." The Lord Deputy referred the matter to the Com-
missioners for the Great Seal, but in the Lord Chancellor's absence

they did nothing.

(10.) Petition to the King of Mathew Mainwaring. Upon his

marriage with Maudlin Hanmer he was bound to assure their

future children 6001. or 601. a year, for performance whereof he
was called before the Lord Chancellor. He offered performance

but the Lord Chancellor said he was not able to make it good, and
made him bring up all his bonds to the amount of 900^. He then

kept these, punished petitioner's creditors for paying petitioner their

debts, and, by ])eTsuasion, induced petitioner's wife to absent herself

and keep his children from him.

(11.) Petition to the same of Sir Edward Bagshawe. The
Lord Chancellor had unjustly given Sir Dudley Norton an order

to levy 200J. upon petitioner's lands although it had previously been

ordered to be levied upon Sir Hugh Wirrall and Mr. Adwick.
Petitioner was committed to the castle for objecting and could

not obtain a copy of Norton's petition which contained no ground
for making this order against him. Norton then framed a new
petition and on this the order against petitioner was made though
Sir William Parsons refused to sign it. Petitioner asks that the

case may be referred to the Lord Deputy, Lord Angier, and Sir

William Parsons.

(12.) Petition to the Lord Deputy of W. Fleming. John Browne
bioke into his farm and house and robbed him of several hundred
pounds worth of property. When summoned before the Judges of

Assize he pleaded order from the Lord Chancellor. His Lordship

promised petitioner redress but Browne died and he got none.

(13.) Petition to the same of Sir James Carroll. Had been
shamefully treated by the Lord Chancellor who alleged that his

wife had pawned a jewel to the widow Hanmer for 5001. whereas
she had really only pawned it for 30J. The Lord Chancellor

ordered him to pay 146Z. or lose the jewel, and debarred him from
getting justice in any Court.

The Lord Cliancellor also gave a warrant for seizing his sheep,

without a hearing, to one Dowdall, a clerk in the Court of Chancery,
and Dowdall and the high sheriff' came and took away 1201. worth
of them, besides " harrowing and tyring " the rest.

The Commissioners on being referred to, certify that the

widow Hanmer did lend 146L on the jewel, but that she sold

it which she should not have done. She has another suit

against its buyer, and the Commissioners recommend tliat the jewel

be brought into Court and kept there till the matter is settled.

As to tlie case of the sheep, they think there was some
justification for their being taken, but advise that the matter be
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referred to some judge of equity ;
" in the meantime the sheep to

remain as they are, most of them being sold."

(14.) Petition to the same of John Bull, One Butt owed him
house rent and he got warrants against him from the Lord
Chancellor ; but on Butt becoming a tenant of the latter he could

never get any redress from him. He tried to seize parcels of Butt's

goods, but the Lord .Chancellor's men came and took them away
from him.

(15.) In a case wherein the Doyles were plaintiffs and the Lord
Esmond, lessee to the Earl of Desmond, defendant.

9th November 1626. The Lord Chancellor ordered the suit to

cease as it was shown that the cause was maintained by champertie.

He would not have the suit read in Court.

12th November. The Lord Chancellor, in spite of the foregoing

order, made another in his own house, that Lord Esmond should

examine witnesses and so go to hearing.

27th November. Ordered that nothing should be done till the

Earl and Countess of Desmond were made parties and answer the

Bill, and dedimus potestatem was sent to England returnable

quam citius or tandem in Easter term, upon which; Lord Esmond
went away.

13th February 1627. A new order was conceived by the Lord
Chancellor that the Lord Esmond should come to hearing the

second day of the Easter term before the return of the Commission.

A decree had therefore passed to the disinherison of the Earl and
Countess of Desmond, if Lord Esmond had not appealed to England
and procured a stay of all proceeding from the King.

(16.) The case of Cavan. The Corporation of Cavan had their

tolls and market customs seized by the L. M. [Lord Mayor]'s son

contrary to the terms of the incorporating charter of Cavan of

7 James I. When the Corporation tried to bring a writ of assize

of novel disseisin the Lord Chancellor refused to seal it.

(17.) The petition to the Lord Deputy of Melchior Vanlore. He
had been committed to the Marshalsea by the Lord Chancellor

for an alleged debt to one Ocker Cornelison Butt, after having

been refused a hearing in Chancery. He petitioned in vain for

relief, and was informed that if he did not pay the debt his

house would be given to Butt.

(18.) Petition to the same of Nicholas Busher. He had been

prevented by the Lord Chancellor from getting the benefit of a

vei'dict given in his favour as against one Cavanagh by the last

Lord Chancellor. After he had been upheld in two trials in the

matter he had been forced by the Lord Chancellor's threats to

submit to a third in some foreign country or to an arbitrary order.

After constituting a board of arbitration to settle the dispute the

Lord Chancellor had stepped in with Mr. Richard Wadding and

had decided it against petitioner, transferring to his adversary

same lands which had never been in dispute at all and were the

undoubted property of petitioner.
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The case was referred to the Commissioners who make a long

report upon it, noticing that Cavanagh was allied by marriage to

the Lord Chancellor, and advising thatpctitioner should be continued

in possession of his lands till the matter is finally settled. Pp. 12.

Endd. :
" An abstract of the several charges against the Lord

Chancellor of Ireland," and " Objections [and Answers] from the

Lord Conway."

1064. The humble and true answer of the Lord Chancellor of

Ireland to the information laid against him.

Charge. Ansiver,

1. He has sought popularity

rather than the service of your
Majesty, especially in the matter
of raising the new army, wherein
he made common cause with the

nobility of the country.

2. He has broken through
the directions of the King and
Council for ordering the Court

of Chancery.

3. He has disobej'ed Royal
orders by hearing suits privately

in his house and sending out

pursuivants. This has caused

great diminution in the profits

of the seals.

1. Quite untrue. He had
deliberated with the gentry only

in order to carry out the King's

plan, and had spoken strongly

in its favour, of which fact he
sends the testimony of various

noblemen present at the time.

2. Too general to deserve

more than a general contra-

diction. As to the following

charges, if they are true, he
cannot have sought popularity

as is alleged in the first clause.

3. He has infringed no order

of the King by so hearing suits

privately in his house. He has

only exercised such jurisdiction

and sent out private pursuivants

in the case of poor widows or

orphans who could not afford

the expense of formal pro-

ceedings, or in a case where a
poor vicar had been wronged by
a proprietor, or in small cases

where both parties agree to a

rapid proceeding. Moreover
the benefits thereby conferred

on His Majesty's subjects are

far greater than any small profit

from the seals, a profit to which
he (the Chancellor) can scarcely

be indifferent, in that he himself

gets a portion of them. The
fourth case wherein he has done
this is in the event of a rapid

remedy being necessary. This

is very popular, and in accor-

dance with the spirit, if not the

letter, of the instructions.
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July 7.

"Westminster.

July 8.

Westminster.

4. Hearing suits in his house,

he has upset decrees made in

Chancery.

5. The Lord Chancellor makes
money by restraining the passing
of grants until he has given
special warrant for engrossing

them, and by charging fees for

this grant.

He has lately raised an un-
precedented fee of Ir. Qd. for

every Star Chamber writ and
commission.

4. Absolutely denied. On
the reading of the writs l)efore

Sealing something may appear

to deserve alterations, but, if so,

this would be done without

prejudice to either party.

6. He makes no advantage by
the seal. He had not always been
able to read the full grants

brought for the sealing on the

day they are brought in, and
consequently made a rule that

they should remain two days
in the oflSce before being sealed,

in order that he might have
time to seal them.

As for the Ir. 6d. it is wil-

lingly yielded and might have
been taken by his predecessors,

but that it was not worth the

demanding.

6. He thinks he is justified in

making these charges, more
especially as the salary of the

post is only 360^., which is far

short of the charge necessarily

incident to that employment.

6. The Lord Chancellor takes a
moiety of the fines* of extended
statutes and scire facias upon
pretence of a grant of other

fees from your Majesty, though
they are not in the said warrant,

which gave him a moiety of the

original writ fines.

Pp. 2. JEndd. : " Objections and Answers."

(Two copies, one dated 1628, one undated).

1065. The King to the Lord Deputy for Thomas Perrott.

Ordering the payment of his arrears (less one half since last

establishment) and of his growing pension. P. ^. 8. P., Dam.,
Signet Office, I., 304.

1066. The Same to the Same concerning the Lord Primate
of Armagh and the Church in general.

On the representation of the Archbishop of Armagh that

further encouragement is necessary for the Church in Ireland, we, in

order to show that we have succeeded our fathers in piety as well

as in kingdoms, have set down the following instructions :

—

Churches in the Crown's inheritance are to be let to clergymen

as arranged by James I., with a reservation to see that the clergy

reside upon their livings.

The patents still to be passed to the clergy of divers parcels of

escheated lands in Munster shall be passed at once.

* In the other copy " suits."
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The Vicars-Choral of Armagh Church to be replaced in their

position and possessions. The Bible and Book of Common Prayer

in Irish are to be used in the parishes where there are many Irish

people.

The lands given for maintaining of free schools are to be

definitely passed for them to the Archbishop of Armagh in trust.

The limits of " the Ballyboes," formerly granted to the Church, are

to be defined and the lands thus defined given to it.

The Archbishop of Armagh is to be confirmed in tlie office of

Prerogative and FacultieSj and he is to have power to appoint

surrogate, register, pursuivants, &c., as is done by the Archbishop

of Canterbury.

The appropriations belonging to the Archbishop, Dean, Prior and
" Colideans, or Vicars, Chorals of Armagh," and made parsonages

presentative by James I.'s letters of 19th March 1613 and that of

the Council of 6th August 1610, shall be settled according to King
James' intent.

The Council are to settle the question of precedency now in

dispute between the Archbishops of Dublin and Armagh. Pp. 8.

Torn from Entry Book.

July 9. 1067. The King to the Lord Deputy for Catherine Whitlaw.
Westminster. Ordering that the judges who try her on a charge of man-

slaughter shall give her the King's pardon if she is convicted,

inasmuch as the manslaughter was committed iu defence of her

husband. P. f . ;Si. P., Dom., Signet Office, I,, 305. Docquet in

Docquets 14.

Same. 1068. The Same for the Earl of Carlisle.

That he suflFer no prejudice in his share of the Irish wine and
aqua vitce licences during his absence. P. ^. Ibid., p. 306, and
Docquet ibid.

J uly 10. 1069. [ ] to the Duchess of Lennox.

Sending to her salutations and recommending one Mr. Power as

a possible tenant for her Irisli estate. The writer has himself

difficulty in getting good tenants for some land which he holds in

Ireland. P. |. Endd. :
" To the Duchess of Lennox." Conway

Papers. Probably from Lord Conway. In same hand as

No. 1072, [See Domestic Calendar of same date.]

July 10. 1070, Copy of Warrant to the Attorney-General to prepare a

Bill for giving to Sir Richard Lumley, Knight, the .dignity of

Viscount Lumley of Waterford. P. i The Warrant is in S. P.,

Dom., Warrant Books, Vol. 28, No. 29. Docquet of Warrant in
Docquets 14.

July 11. 1071. The King to the Lord Deputy for Lady Cunningham.

Ordering that she may receive all the rents due from her late

husband's lands according to the King's letters of 9th May 1627,
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and also have the benefit of the commission and instructions lately

sent over touching the undertakers of Ulster. P. ^. 6'. P., Bom.,
Signet Office, I., 307-308, Docquets ibid.

July 12.

July 12.

July 13.

Dublin Castle,

1072. [Lord Conway] to Alderman Parkhurst, Governor
of the Plantation of Ulster.

Mr. Conway, the writer's relative, is about to appeal against the
increase of rent which he has been compelled to pay for main-
taining the soldiers, These charges which are levied only " for

the passing occasion of the King" should not be borne by the

tenant but by the landlord. The writer joins Mr. Conway in his

appeal, and requests that Mr. Pavkhurst may put it in such form
as to ensure its acceptance. P. 1. Endd. as above. Conway
Papers.

1073. The King to the Lord Deputy and Council concerning
the Munster Clergy.

The Archbishop of Oashel and clergy of Munster have lately

presented to us a book of grievances and proposals for their

remedy. Anxious to remove all grievances under which the Church
may suffer we appoint you, the Chancellor, the Master of the Rolls,

the Chief Justice of the King's Bench, and Chief Baron of the
Exchequer to consider the document, of which you shall herewith
receive a copy. You are to relieve all the suffering churches and
the College of Youghal so far as is consistent with the rules of

(rovernment. You are to see that the expenses of the Archbishop
of Cashel incurred in pressing his suit are paid, as suggested in

the 27th article of the book. Pp. 4. Torn from Entry Book.

Three copies, tivo of which are endorsed ; duplicate in 8. P.,

Pom., Signet Office, I., 308-309, and Docquet in Docquets 14.

Enclosure missing.

1074. Lord Falkland to the King.

Recommending Mr. Francis Windsor. His father. Sir Wilham
Windsor, lately received a special commission' to put down robbery

in the north, which he did eifectually, but his labour on that work
shortened his life, so that he died three weeks ago. P. f . Endd.

July 14.

July 16.

Westminster.

1075. Warrant for creating Sir Thomas Smith, Knight of the

Bath, Viscount Strangford in Ulster, with remainder to his heirs

males. 8. P., Dom., Warrant Books, Vol. 28, No. 47, and Docquet

in Docquets 14.

10 76. The King to the Lord Deputy for Lady Bingley.

Ordering, that in recognition of the services of her late husband

who valiantly left this life in the King's service in the Isle of Rhe,

certain fines and bonds be bestowed upon her, and discharging all

claims which the King had upon them. P. ^. 8. P., Dom., Signet

Office, /., 309-10, and Docquets ibid.
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1077. Docquet of Same to Sir Francis Annesley for the same.

Ordering him to hand over to her certain bonds of the value of

IQOl. which she had given for payment of her fines due to the King.

Docquets ibid.

Same. 1078. The King to the Lord Deputy for Sir Hugh Clotworthy.

Ordering that account be taken of what Sir Francis Edgeworth
owes to the King, and that as much of it as is of the value of 7001.

be assigned to Sir Hugh Clotworthy. Sir John, his son, is to have

the first company of horse or foot which falls vacant. This in

consideration of a surrender on their part of a pension of E. 6s. 8d,

a day, granted them by King James. Pp. IJ. S. P. Bom., Signet

Office, 314-15, and Docquets ibid.

[July 18.] 1079. Copy of. [Lord Conway] to the Lord Deputy.

I acquainted the King with the substance of your letter of the

30th of last month, and with the information in the enclosure from
Sir William Steward. The King thinks you have done much to

keep order and restrain the dangerous spirit of which Sir Wil-

liam gives evidence. He does not think your power is in any
way curtailed by the recently passed articles. You have still full

power for all emergencies. As to there being only one Provost

Marshal in each province, the King thinks it better that the

absolute power which these oflBcers have in the exercise of martial

law should not be placed in too many hands, which would make it

liable to abuse. You have, however, full power to do what you
think best in the event of a rising of woodkerne ; insuch a matter
the King would not tie your hands.

When I hear the King's answer about your lady I will let you
know. Pp. 1|. Undated but Endd.: " July 18. To the Lord
Deputy."

July 18. 1080. Report of the Irish Commissioners on the case of Sir Peter
Serjeant's Inn. Saltonstall.

He complains that Daniel O'Molloy and James Griffin have
encroached on his lands in the King's County. We advise that

the matter be referred for decision to the Lord Deputy and Com-
missioners for the Plantation. P. ^. Endd.

Same.

July 18.

^aas.

1081. Report of same on case of blind John Power of Ireland.

He has often petitioned before, and in order to avert further
importunity we recommend that the Lord Deputy be ordered to

give him a fair and indifierent trial before a jury nominated by the
Judges on circuit in his county. P. f . Endd.

1082. Sir George Shirley to Sir John Cooke.

He will accept the wardship of the heir of Edward Dowdall if

it prove to be a ward [ship], which is not certain, as efforts are
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being made to defraud the King of his right of wardship by crafty

conveyances. He will do his utmost to prevent that being effected

in this case, as it is a test case. P. |. Endd. (Hoi.)

1083. Draft of King's Letter

Solicitor-General.

to Sir Richard Shilton, Knt.,

Whereas we lately granted to Sir John King and his son the

office of Clerkshipof theHanaper andOlerk of the Court of Chancery
in Ireland, to have the fee and perform the duties of the office, and
whereas his son has since departed this life, you are to grant the

reversion of the office to Edward Nicholas, Esq., one of the Clerks

of the Council in England. P. ^. Endd. in Nicholas' hand.

1084. The King to the Loed Deputy for William Graham.

Ordering that Lieutenant Grahambe granted the offices of Muster-
Master of the Undertakers and " outrisings "* in order that he
may keep these parts in order and prevent sudden incursions in the

event of an insurrection, with power to raise the taxes raised by
his predecessor Captain Allen. P. 1. >S. P., JDom., Signet Office,

I., 310-11, and Docquet in Bocquets 14.

1085. Same to Sir Robert Heath, Attorney-General.

Ordering hiin to prepare a Bill for tlie Royal signature to create

Sir Thomas Fairfax Lord Viscount of Kilbarry in Ireland, with
twenty marks creation money to be paid out of the farms and
customs of the port of Waterford. P. I. Endd. with sign manual
at head.

July 20.

'Dublin Castle.

July 20.

1086. Lord Falkland to the English Privy Council.

Enclosing the examination taken the same day of an Irish

Papist. P. ^. Endd. Enclosing,

1. Examination of Patrick Gough, merchant. He says:—
He lived six years at Cadiz and thereabouts. Was anxious

last year to come home to his native land of Ireland and
passed through Castile to St. James' of Campostella. This part

of the country was entirely wasted by locusts, and it is the

richest part. The county of Galicia was also very ^joor when
he passed it on the way to Bilbao. Wheat sold there at 50s. a
hanega, which is about a bushel, at Bilbao, where he arrived

on last June 1st. He heard that the King of Spain's fleet had
returned from Rochelle very much out of repair. He saw both

soldiers and people discontented and in want, owing, it was
said, to the absence of silver, and the difference of the exchange

being 66 ^Jor cent, on copper money. This was the universal

complaint throughout Spain. He shipped at Bilbao last

Friday fortnight on an Irish barque which had been embargoed

for six months until she was redeemed by the owners, and

" Out-of-the-way parts of the country.
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he landed at Dungarvan on Tuesday last the 15th,

allowed to bring no lading at all, but only ballast.

Gough. FaUcland. P. 1. Endd.

He was
Patrick

1087. The King to the Lord Deputy for making Adam Cockley
of Tintern a baronet. P. ^. 8. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 311,

and Docquet in Docquets 14.

1088. Same to create Sir Roger Jones Baron Navan and
Viscount Ranelagh with remainder to his heirs males. P. 1 . Ibid.,

311-12, and Docquets ibid.

1089. Same for making William Steers, sometime Dean of

Ardfeit, Bishop of Ardferfc and Aghadoe, with the right to hold in

his hand commendams to the value of lOQl. a year. P. ^. Ibid.,

313, and Docquets ibid.

1090. Warrant to create Sir RichardWenman, knt.,Lord Wenman
of Kilmainham and Viscount Wenman of Tuam, with remainder to

his heirs males. S. P., Dom., Warrant BooJcs, Vol. 29., No. 28, and
Docquets ibid.

1091. Lord Conway to Lord Falkland.

You will get with this the King's letter on behalf of Lord Carlisle

and his interest in the aqua vitcB and wine. You must exercise

your tact to prevent this reservation in favour of his Lordship from
appearing to the public eye in the light of a retractation of the

article recently signed by the King. His Majesty would not have
Lord Carlisle's proHts curtailed during his absence on an Embassy.
P. 1. Endd. {Conway Papers.) Enclosing,

1. " Postscript to the Earl of Carlisle's letter,"

Mentions that the tenants on the Earl's property still

complain that soldiers remain upon his Lordship's lands and
requests that they may be removed or else that an account of
the matter be sent to the King. P. |. {Conway Papers.)

1092. Report of the Earls of Marlborough, Manchester and
Pembroke, as President, Privy Seal, and Steward, to

the King, on the aifairs of the Earl of Ormond and
Captain Thomas Butler.

We find that some things are unfitly suggested in the petition

of Captain Butler. We think, however, that he should be restored

to the castle and lands of Cloghrenan, on which he spent much
money, or to so much of the latter as, in the opinion of the Lords
Committees, amounts to 50i. a year in value ; but he shall deposit

with the Committees the rents received since Michaelmas last,

and be ready to give as much as the Committees shall ask of him
towards the payment of Viscount Tully's debts. The same
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arrangement is to be made, with the consent of both parties,

regarding the manor of TuUiophelim, the sequestrators taking the
rents of the occupiers and applying them as the Lords Committees
think fit. The question of right, being a matter of law and equity,

should be tried in the Irish Chancery, wherein the Lord Chancellor
should, we think, be assisted by the two Chief Justices, the Chief
Baron, the Master of the Eolls, and the second Justice of the King's
Bench for the time being. Arrangements have been made in case

of the death of sequestators or committees, and neither party shall

delay the other in the hearing of the suit. The ofiicers already

mentioned shall remain in charge of the matter, and shall assist

the Lord Chancellor throughout. Pp. 2|. Endd.

Two copies. Accompanied by an abstract of the contents, widch
is entitled " Certificate for Captain Butler in the cause between him
and the Earl of Ormond."

July 23. 1093. Richard Hadsor to Lord Conway and Killultagh.
emp e. q^ ^j^^

i^^j^
^^ ^j^.^ month Mr. Attorney, Mr, Sergeant Crewe,

Mr. Solicitor, Mr. Sergeant Damporte, Mr. Sergeant Berkeley and I

consulted on the cases which I had brought from Ireland. This was in

consequence of the warrant procured by your Lordship on the

27th May last for consulting with some of the Privy Council

regarding certain lands unjustly held by the Earl of Cork.

Mr. Attorney has played me false in the matter by prematurely
showing to the Earl of Cork a document concerning the King's

claim which I left in his hands. I now send the opinions of my
colleagues on the means of recovering the lands, though I do not

trouble your Lordship with the intricate points of law arising in

the case. The King will gain above 50,000?. in the matter. I beg
that the enclosed may be signed by the King, and sent at once to

the Lord Deputy for the further determining His Majesty's loss.

The Duke of Buckingham should be acquainted with the matter,

and a bold course taken, as the eyes of Ireland are now turned on
the King to see whether he will right himself against the Earl of

Cork. I hope too that the King will insist on getting justice

against George Courtney, the holder of certain lands in Munster,

who owes the King 100?. a year in rent and 3,000?. of arrears. He
is endeavouring to defeat justice in this matter, but I can prove

to any fair Court that he is doing the King wrong therein. i'|3. 1|.

Endd.

July 23. 1094. [Lord Conway and Killultagh to the Lord Deputy].
St. Martm's.

Thanks the Lord Deputy for giving him a company once more,

and refers to his merit as an officer in the past. Asks that he may
have the appointing of a lieutenant, and hopes that his company
may be quartered at Killultagh where a garrison is wanted. P. 1.

Endd. : " To the Iiord Deputy." Conway Pap>ers.

y 96185. ^ ^
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July 27. 1095. The Lord Deputy to the English Privy Council.
Dublin Castle.

q^^ y^^ ^Qth of this month I sent you good news, which I hoped

might be true. But the source from which it came supplies me
with other information of a different character, and I think it my
duty to acquaint your Lordships with it that you may compare the

two informations and determine which is true. The King of Spain

has possibly spread these reports, in order on the one hand to

make us negligent, and, on the other, to raise the hopes of his own
party. I hope your Lordships will remember the precedent of

'88, and not leave us short of supplies. Underwritten : Received

at 7 p.m. on Monday, Aug. 11, 1628. P. \. Endd. Enclosing,

July 22. 1. Abstract of a Letter from the President of Munster to

Moya'is. the Lord Deputy, concerning great preparations in
^ " °^^'

Spain.

I have been talking to two youn^ merchants, Francis Wise

and Patrick Hackett. When lately at St. Anderas {Santanderl

they saw 1 8 galleons of the old navy taking in water and ready

for service. At Bilbao seven more were launched and
masted before they left. They say 100 galleons and numerous
smaller ships are to be assembled at Coruna. Thirty thousand
landsmen are to be on the ships, of whom they saw four
thousand at St. Ander, mustered and well appointed. They
had received three months' pay beforehand. They have seen

many longboats making at St. Ander and Bilbao for landing
men, with thirty oars on a side. They heard little of the

destination of these ships, but thought it was the eastern

parts, and that they were to start at about the end of next

month, unless disappointed by a recent reported English

success, when two Englishmen attacked three Spaniards
Laden with brass ordnance, and sank two of them with their

lading.

The cloud is likely to descend here, and I luish therefore

that the forts of Gastlepark and Haleboling [^E.aulbowli'iie\

could be seen to. Copia vera: Falkland. P. |. Endd.
as above in copyist's hand.

July 27. 1096. The Lord Chancellor of Ireland to Lord Conway.
^ou'on. Asking that some documents may be at once signed by the

King in order that the writer may leave London. P. J. Endd.

:

23 July.

July 28. 1097. Docquet of King's letter to create Lord Vaughan Earl of

Galway, with remainder to his heirs male. Docquets 14.

July 29. 1098. The Lord Deputy to the King.
Diiblm Cast e. ^^ ^^^^ Majesty commands I shall prepare for the summoning

of a Parliament against the 3rd of next November. But without
an extra allowance I cannot " honour that extraordmary action in
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the full representation of your Royal person." The last Parliament
gave Lord Chichester 10,000?. for " extraordinary equipage and
porte." I venture to think I have not been, undeserving of your
favour, and hope I may obtain such an " Ayuda di Costa " as 'will

enable me to represent you with dignity. P. J. Endd.

July 30. 1099. Sir Egbert McLellane to Lord Conway and Killul-
Dublin. TAGH.

An outrageous murder has recently fallen out on my soldiers

in Clare. Five of them were going to a market town to get food

when they were attacked by eight or nine gentlemen and free-

holders of the sept of Macnamara, who killed one, severely wounded
another, and dispersed the rest. I hope the King may be asked
not to make a grant of their lands or a pardon till I come to

your honour. As for the dispute between your Lordship and me
about lauds Lord Claneboye has already given a decree, but I

would rather lose much than cause you any displeasuie. P. |.

Endd. (Hoi.)

July 31. 1100. Draft of the Privy Council's Letter to the Lord
Deputy.

Ordering him to pay Owen McHugh O'Neale the arrears of

pension due to him from the Court of Wards or the Hanaper, in

spite of any order to the contrary. Signed by the Lord Keeper,

the Lord President, the Earl of Kelly, Lord Viscount Grandison,

Lord Viscount Dorchester, the Bishop of London, and Mr. Treasurer.

P i

July 31. 1101. Lord Falkland [to the Duke of Buckingham].

I have received orders to assemble the Parliament, but have as

yet heard nothing of a special allowance without which I cannot

keep up due dignity on the occasion. Sir Eoger Jones will tell

you how Lord Chichester was dealt with on the occasicn of the

last Parliament ; his special allowance wa.s equal to two years-and-

a-half of my personal entertainments. It has been admitted that

T am owed 8,O00Z. I beg that something may be done in good time.

{Hoi.) Pp.1. Endd. : "To Avchh^.Cimt."

1102. I^otes on certain documents regarding the Ukter Plan-

tation [probably prepared to prove the Londoners had
broken their contract with the King].

The general articles of the plantation of Ulster, and copy of the

contract with the city of London. These to be sought out.

1610.—The Londoners for gain in raising rents retain Irish on
the plantation. They seek approbation thereof, which is denied

them, with order to remove all the Irishry.

1612, May.—Their agent petitions Lord Chichester, who how-
ever advises the Lords to persist in their resolution.

aa 2
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1614.—By the citizens' answer to this letter and instance to the

Lords here the removal of the Irish was put off till 1614.

1613 [1614 ?], March.—The Londoners' charter.
_

King's letter to the Lord Deputy. The main object of the

plantation was the " avoiding " of the Irish.

The return of the commission of Justice Jones, Sir Dudley
Diggs, &c. To be enquired after.

1625, 1626, 1627, July.—Order from the Board to dissolve the

sequestration made for the fortifications.

1628, May.—A letter to renew the sequestration.

Same.—That again dissolved,

Eodem anno.—Eenewed.
July.—Dissolved. P. 1. ^ndd.

Aug. 1.

Southwick.
1103. The King to the Lord Archbishop of Armagh, Lord

Primate of Ireland, the Earl of Londonderry, Henry
Viscount Valentia, Charles Viscount More, James

Viscount Claneboye, Eobert Lord Dillon, Sir William

St. Loger Lord President of Munster, Sir George

Shirley the Chief Justice of the King's Bench, or

any four of them, of whom the Lord Primate is to

be one.

Ordering them to take into consideration the charges made
against the Lord Chancellor regarding his opposition to the raising

of an army, and to give His Majesty pai-ticular. information on the

subject. Pp. 1^. Torn from Entry Book,

Aug. 2.

Southwick.

1104, The King to the Lord Deputy for Captain Butler.

Eequiring him to restore to Captain Butler the possession of the

castle and dwelling-house of Cloghrenan, and such of its demesne
lands as exceed not 501. a year. Of these he was dispossessed

by colour of a report made by the late Lord Treasurer and President

of the Council, and other referees concerning the differences

between him and the Earl of Ormond. He is to deposit the like

sum in the sequestrator's hands for profits received by him since

Michaelmas last, and likewise give security to be answerable for

the rents of the lands of Cloghrenan, Dloughie and Newstone which
appear to the Committees to be liable for the debts of Viscount
Tulley. Captain Butler and the Earl shall agree to do what the

Committees think fit regarding the lands of TuUophelim, and,

pending a decision, shall allow the sequestrators to levy the profits

thereof. The case shall be settled in Chancery before the Lord
Chancellor, the Master of the Rolls, the two Chief Justices and
Chief Barons, the Second Justice of the King's Bench, all of

whom are to have an equal voice. Gives various other directions

for settling the case. Pp. If. 8. P., Bom., Signet Office, I.

319-20, and Docquet in Docquets 14.
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[Between 1105, The Same to the Same for Sir Arthur Tyringham.

A ^ff
^1

fi*!*^

Authorising him to allow Sir Arthur, who has a command at
ug. ib.j ]Vewry, to leave his post on important private business, without

disadvantage. P. i. Ibid., 820, 321.

Aug. 4. 1106. Same to the Lord Deputy and Council for the Lord
Southwick. Chancellor.

Ordering that as Lord Loftus has cleared himself of all charges
brought against him, and is returning to Ireland, he be restoi-ed the

possession of the seal and allowed to resume all his functions. He
has been ordered to treat the Deputy with respect, and must
receive good treatment from him. P. ^, Ibid., 336.

Aug. 4 1107. The Same to the Same for the Lord Chancellor of
Sonthwick. Ireland.

Ordering that as the Lord Chancellor is returning to Ireland

exonerated of all the charges brought against him, he shall be

received gracefully by the Council and restored to full power, if

necessary by new and formal grants. He is to treat the

Deputy with the respect due to his position, and is to receive

respect and good usage at his hands. Pp. 2|. Torn from Entry
Booh, also in 8. P., Dom., Signet Office, I, 335-6.

Aug. 3. 1108. The LoED Deputy to the Duke of Buckingham.
" '°^^^'^' The Fortune and Bonaventure, two of the ships designed to

safeguard the coast, arrived lately at the Tower of Waterford, and
from thence have put to sea again. But it is highly necessary

that we should be strong, not only by sea but also by land.

Timely preventions are the props of States, and I must have both
money and authority. With these I hope to withstand foreign

invasion in the future as successfully as I have suppressed internal

revolution in the past. P. |. Endd.

Aug. 4. 1109. Copy of the Privy Council's Letter to the Lord Deputy
and Council of Ireland, signed by the Lord Keeper,

Lord Treasurer, Lord President, Lord Kelly, Lord
Dorchester, the Bishop of London, and the Lord High
Chancellor and the Master of the Wards.

Ordering them to carry out the recommendations of the Irish

Commissioners regarding the petition of Diermond O'Mohoune of

Skeahmore [Skeaghamore], co. Cork. P. \. Endd.

[Aug. 5.] 1110. Draft of [the Loeds of the Council to the Mayor of

Beistol].

Ordering him in the King's name to send over to Ireland some
supernumerary Irish soldiers who were levied for use in the

present expedition. Each man has received X3s, 4d for his
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journey, but should they be detained by contrary winds they are

to be entertained at the rate of 8d. a day, which shall be answered

to the Mayor upon his account. P. f . Endd. with date.

1111. [The Same to the Lord Deputy.]

Ordering him to employ these soldiers in the King's service,

inasmuch as they have already served the King in the Isle of

Rh^ and are ready to serve him further. They may be used for

filling up the defective companies. P. |.

Written on back of foregoing : — The two documents are

endorsed together, "Aug. 5, 1628. Lords of the Council to the

Lord Deputy and another to the Mayor of Bristolj neither of both

entered in the Council Book."

Aug. 8. 1112. Lord I'alkland to the Privy Council.

Sends further evidence of the impending hostile action of Spain,

and asks for means to oppose it. P. |. Endd. Enclosing,

Aug. 8. 1. Copy of Examination of Edmund Murphy of Cork,

gent., servant to the Bight Reverend Father-in-God
Richard, Lord Bishop of Cork, Cloyne, and Ross,

and of another taken at Bishop's Gourt before the Lord
Bishop, 8th August 1628.

The examinate, on the holy Evangelist, declares:—That on
the evening of 6th August he was attacked and beaten at
" Bunuskey," in the barony of Muslcerry, in the County Cork,

by Patrick O'Healihy, a priest, and six others. He was
doing nothing except demanding his tithe. O'Healihy called

him a develish heretical churl, and the servant of a devil, and
said that before Michaelmas there should come such a power
on the land that he would get no more tithe. Examinate
told him he lied falsely, whereupon he was set upon, beaten,

and nearly killed. His servant was also beaten. Signed,
Edmond Murfeild.

2. Examination of Edward Murrogh, servant to the

same Edmund Murphy, taken the same day by the same
Bishop, corroborating that of his master. Signed, Edwin
Murroch. Underwritten.—Taken by me, cf-c.

—

Richard Cork
Cloyne Ross. Pp. 1|. Endd.

Aug. 8. 1113. Docquet of King's letter, giving to Mr. Edward Nicholas
the reversion of the office of Keeper of the Hanaper in Ireland,
when it is vacated by the death, forfeiture, or surrender of Sir
John King. " Pocquets 14."

Same. 1114. Docquet of same ; restoring Captain Butler to the Castle of

Cloghrenan and of lands attaching thereto to the value of 501. a
year. He had been dispossessed owing to a report on the disputes
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between him and the Earl of Ormond. He is to give security to be

responsible for rents due on Cloghrenan, DIoughie and Newstone,
Docquets. Ibid.

Delivered

Aug. 8.

1115. Letter of a Jesuit, Richard Walshe^ to the Lord Deputy,
on the present state of Spain.

Right Honourable.—In accordance with your commands I give
the following account of myself. I was born in Waterford, and
left Ireland about 34 years ago when about 10 years old. An
uncle who lived in Spain sent for me and put me to the University
of Salamanca. After learning grammar and humanity for five

years I studied religion there, and have since spent my life in

teaching, and never left Spain except for one journey made to

Italy, with a companion of my order, in summer time twenty years

My health broke down, and I was ordered home by my
physicians, and so returned, feeling sure that if I were a loyal

subject to the King no objection would be taken to me on the
ground of religion. Passing from Salamanca to Madrid to beg
money for my journey home, I observed the people greatly dis-

contented by reason of the amount of black money or copper coin
that is amongst them. They have to give 166 crowns in copper
money for 100 in silver. They also are much in want of the

commodities which they used to get from England in time of peace.

I heard many wish to have peace with us, partly in order to profit by
our trade, partly because, without us, it was very difficult for them
to " keep the sea strong " for the securing of their Indian fleets. I

saw in " Portugalete " six new galleons, alleged to have been built to

take the place of four old ones that are not able to serve any more.
I have seen in the river of Bilbao nine great flat-bottomed

boats of 20 oars. I heard that enough were being made to land

4,000 men at one lading, but do not know whether it was true

;

and also that the whole Spanish fleet was to meet at Coruna on
31st August, whither to go I know not. On the way from Castile

to Bilbao I passed many of the soldiers, poor and clotheless. I

hear, however, great reports of maritime preparations. The
destination of the fleet is said by some to be the Low Countries,

by some Denmark or the Sound, by others England, Ireland, or

the convoy of the India fleet.—Richard Walshe. Underwritten

in Lord Falldand's hand: Delivered to me Aug. 8, and in my
presence affirmed true by the author upon oath. Falkland. Pp. 2.

Endd. as above in Lord Falldand's hand.

Aug. 9.

Galway.

1116. DoMiNiCK Viscount Kilmallock to the Lord Deputy.

A gang of 14 rebels, ranging through this country and Ros-

common, have recently committed many murders without resistance

or persecution. As a result of my eftbrts, Sir George Malby drove

them out of his country, and captured one called Cavanagh,

otherwise named Laghlen Spanagh. Sir George is still pursuing
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them at his own charge, and I hope your Lordship will fulfil my
promises to him by rewarding him. Fiagh McTibbott riogh, a

notorious outlaw and rebel, is also harboured by friends on the

confines of this county and Mayo. His companion Morris O'Hessin

was seized and brought before me, and, as he refused to give any
evidence, executed, with much content to this county. The sons of

Mr. William Lally and Captain Yelverton have joined them, and I

have detained Mr. Lally the father in order to get at the sons.

All these people pray for a revolution. God avert his anger from
us, and mend or end such venomous vipers. The recent executions

have done much good, and we would have had more if factious juries

had not robbed the King of his justice. Pp. 1^. {Hoi.)

1117. The Lord Deputy and Council to the King.

We have just received the Privy Council's letter of the 7th,

ordering us to cease reducing the companies, and saying that Sir

Pierce Crosby's regiment was coming here. We have protested

against this, and beg that it may be reconsidered, P. J. Endd.

1118. The Lord Deputy to the Same.

I send an advertisement which I have at this moment received

from Galway. It is very important and will show your Majesty
what danger we are in. We trust to your discretion to send us

supplies. P. \. Endd. (Hoi.) Enclosing,

1. Extract of a letter dated at Galway, 5th August, and
received in Dublin the 10th.

A friar who has lately come here from Spain talks of a
great fleet of about 300 ships, and the general rumour is

that they are for Ireland. Mc William, the titulary Earl

of Mayo, has 400 horse in his pay. Spinola is the chief

Director and Don Corolo the general.

Against the will of the present Mayor and others, a very
silly poor man has been elected Mayor for the coming year.

He is a Lynch, and father of the Provincial of the Dominieans
in this Jdngdom. Both have been brought up in Spain, and
although they may be honest men, I always am very fearful

ofpersons who have had their breeding in those parts.

Underwritten : This is truly extracted, and comes from a
Papist, Falkland. P. |. {All in Falkland's own hand.)
Endd.

1119. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Privv
Council, touching Sir Pierce Crosbie's Regiment.

We beg to use our power of protest aud to object to the recent

arrangement in regard to the sending of Sir Pierce Crosby's

regiment, and the change in tho King's policy with regard to the

raising of new companies,
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This regiment of Sir Pierce's is not a company of volunteers,

but was raised by him with the help of me, the Deputy. I let

many malefactors out of prison on condition of their taking service

with him. To release these people here or allow them to remain in

the country with arms in their hands cannot be right. His men
are, moreover, almost all recusants, and if they are admitted to he
army others of the same faith cannot be kept out. Yet we are

asked to employ as few Catholics as possible in the arm}'. This

extra 1,000 men will also be a great burden upon the country, now
denuded of all means of supply. If the former intended reduce-

ment now takes place, Englishmen must be discharged and Irishmen

put in tiieir place which is a dangerous innovation. Moreover,

the last warrant for bearing the soldiers for three months promised
that the people should not be burthened with them again. If this

burthen is now re-imposed we are very jealous of the consequences.

The Irish are regarded here as nothing less than enemies of the

public peace, and the oflScers who command them might more
usefully be employed in Parliament. Above all the new arrange-

ment will cause suspicion in the minds of persons of quality here

as to the sincerity of the King's promises.

These considerations moved us to ask that Sir Pierce Crosby's

regiment be not sent here. We hope, on receiving the King's

answer, to proceed with the reducing of the companies, and that we
shall be freed from the fear of armed and concentrated Irish,

whereon Tyrone founded his rebellion. Pf. 2|. Endd.

1120. The King to the Lord Deputy concerning the fishing

in the " flood called Earne."

Ordering him to search the records in Bermingham's tower in

Dublin Castle for the list and value of the lands and fishing rights

formerly belonging to the abbey of St. Barnard at Asheroe near

Ballyshannon, and to send the result of the search to Mr. Hadsor,

of the Irish Commissioners' Board in London. Meantime he is to

make no grant of fishings in the " flood called Earne " to anybody.

The King fears that he may be being defrauded of his rights, and
is informed by Mr. Endymion Porter that they are of very great

value. Pp. li S. P., Bom., Signet Office, I., 321-2.

Same. 1121. Same for Mr. Porter,

Ordering that the farmers of the customs shall pay to him the

arrears and growing sums of the shares of ^^^ and ^\ of the half

of the customs granted by James I. to George, then Marquis, and

now Duke, of Buckingham, in accordance with a grant made by
James I. on 29th Dec. 1621. Pp. If. Ibid., 322-4.

Aug. 11. 1122, The Loed Chancellor of Ireland to Loed Conway and
LoDclon. KiLLULTAGH.

Thanks him for procuring his despatch, although it was not given

on very encouraging terms. Requests that the Lord Deputy may be
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instructed to allow him to return to England when he likes, leaving

the seals in the hands oftwo principal Irish Judges. Also asks that

those who have preferred scandalous charges against him may he
prosecuted in the Star Chamber.

Postscript.—They are men of quality and well able to pay a
fine to the King. P J. Endd.

1123. The King to the Lord Deputy for Sir Charles McCarty.

Ordering him to make Sir Charles Viscount Oarty of " Muskry "

and Baron of Blarney, Co, Cork. P. J. 8. P., Dom., Signet Office,

I., 327.

Aug. 15.
WhitehaU.

Aug. 15.

Westminster.

1124. The Privy Council to Lord Conway and Killultagh
regarding the Irish Parliament.

The formalities preliminary to calling such a Parliament are

so long that it could not be called next November. Should the

King desire to summon it for any time during the next winter we
beg for speedy instructions on the point. AV"e should like to ap-

point a Committee consisting of Mr. Justice Jhones, Mr. Baron
Denham, and all the King's Council-at-Law, together with Sir H.
Holcroft, Sir Francis Annesley, and Mr. Hadsor, or some of them,
who should consult and report to us on the steps necessary to be

taken. We should also like to be able to assure the Irish Council

of the King's intention to call a Parliament in order to disarm the

growing scepticism there. P. |. Endd.

1125. The King to the Lord Deputy concerning WiUiam Barker,

Surveyor of the Court of Wards in Ireland.

He has petitioned against the institution of a second examinator-

ship in the Irish Court of Chancery, where he is one. The practice

in England does not seem, when carefully considered, to make the

change necessary. The letter orders the rescission of the old letter

and the making of a new one, in which the duty of one examinator

to examine the witnesses of the plaintiffs and the other to examine
those of the defendants is not insisted upon. P. \. S. P., Dom.,
Signet Office, I., 230-1.

Aug. 16.

Soutliwick.

Same.

1126. Same for Blacknall and Wright.

Ordering that the Earl of Cork sliall be compelled to respect

previous letters and judgments in the case between him and
Blacknall and Wright, especially the order of 30th July last, and
to protect Blacknall and Wright from further molestation

arrest. Pf. If. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 325-7.

or

1127. [The Same to the Same] concerning the Earl of

Cork.

Ordering that an account be taken of all the rents which the

Earl owes to the King in virtue of the grant to him of 23rd March
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1609, and what he owed before, and that a list of his privileges

be made out and sent to England to Richard Hadsor of the Irish

Council. All patents given to the Earl of Cork since 31st

August 1605 are also to be copied and sent over, except two which
are already in Hadsor's custody. Meantime none of his lands are

to be passed to anybody. Pp. 2. Ibid,, 337-9.

Aug. 16.
Wliitehall.

1128. SfR William Becher to Lord Conway and Killultagh,

Sends some documents relating to Ireland, which Lord Conway
may compare
{Hoi) Encld.

with the other information in his hands. P.

Aug. 16.

Southwick.
1129. The King to the Lord Deputy concerning iron mines.

Ordering that the Irish law officers shall draw up a lease for

99 years to the King of the iron mines and ore of Sir William
Fenton's part of the mountains of Clanconogh in the territory of

Clangibbon in Ireland. It is to be sealed by Sir William Fenton
and sent to England. It appears that the lands in question were
surrendered by the White Knight to Queen Elizabeth and by her

returned to him, and subsequently, on the death of the White
Knight without male heirs, to Sir John Everard, knt., or Sir Patrick

Murray, knt. Pp. 1\. 8. P., Bom., Signet Office, /., 325-6.

Same. 1130. The Same to the SAMi;

Ireland.

for the Chancellor of

Ordering that the Lord Chancellor be given licence to come over

to England whenever his business requires that he should do so,

and that the Great Seal be put in commission during his absence.

Orders further that tlie people who brought against Lord Loftus the

charges of whicli he has recently cleared himself to the satisfaction

of the King and Council be proceeded against in the High Court

of Castle Chamber. P.
f. Ibid., 335-6.

Aug. 18.
Southwick.

1131. Same for Sir Frederick Hamilton.

Giving Sir Frederick the right to nominate two persons in

Ireland whom the Lord Deputy is instructed to make Baronets.

Ibid., 327.

Aug. 21.
Southwick.

1132. Lord Conway and Killultagh to the Privy Council.

His Majesty recognises that it is too late to call an Irish Par-

liament for November now. I agree to the steps you propose in

your letter of 15th of August to take with regard to a consultative

Committee. You may give the assurance which you propose to

the Irish Council.

Sir Thomas Phillips writes from Ireland complaining of the

abuses of the Londoners and of the opposition with which he meets
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in endeavouring to carry out his commission. Tlie King has sent

orders to the Deputy to encourage Sir Thomas. Should anything

be moved to j^our lordships with regard to the stopping of the

Commission, you will acquaint the King with it before acting.

Pp. li. Endd.
{Two copies, one from Conway Papers.)

Same. 1133. The King to the Lord Drputy for the Lord Balfour.

Ordering that Lord Blayney shall pay Lord Balfour 1,200Z.

which have been long forborne, and also 300/. damages, upon Lord

Balfour's assurance of a jointure for his wife (Lady Balfour), or

else give security for the payment. P- ^. S, P., Bom., Signet

Office, I., 330.

Same. 1134. The Same to the Loed Deputy and Councit, for

Patrick Byrne.

Ordering that he shall be allowed to possess his lands quietly,

and not molested or disturbed by one Dolo Bri[a]n. P. ^.

Ibid., 330.

Same. 1135. The Same to the Lord Deputy for Mr. Kirke.

Ordering that steps be taken to confirm to him the lands of the

Priory or College of St. Patrick at Armagh which he had received

by a former grant, with the exception of those appointed for the

Vicars Chorals, as appear by other letters. P. ^. Ibid., 329.

Same. 1136. The Same to the Lord Deputy and the Master of the
Wards for the Duchess of Lennox.

Ordering them to discover what lands, &c. were held by Frances,

late Countess of Kildare, in jointure in lieu of dower, and to grant

them to Kathrine, Duchess of Lennox, after retaining a third part

for the King. The Duchess was wife of the late Duke of Lennox
and Earl of March. P. 1. Ibid., 328, and Bocquet in Bocquets

14.

Same. U37. The S^UHE to the Lord Deputy for Sir Thomas PhilUps.

Ordering payment to him of a sum of 460J. due to him for his

work in Ireland. P. ^. Ibid., 329, and Bocquets ibid.

Same. 1138. Docquet of same for the Earl of Carlisle.

Granting him confirmation of the manors of Newcastle and
Kilpoole, and the dissolved monastery of Wicklow, and of all the

lands bought by him from Sir William Harrington, knt., deceased,

and of all the lands in the territory of the Byrnes in co. Wicklow,
whereof Phelini Macl'eagh Byrne and John Wolverston are seized,

save only for the lands held by these men in socage. Bocquets

ibid.
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1139. The King to the Lord Deputy for Sir Pierce Crosby.

King James, on 12th March 1612, granted to Sir George
Tuchett, knt., Lord Audley, afterwards Earl of Castlehaven,
now deceased, and to his wife the Countess Dowager (now
married to Sir Pierce Crosby of Maryborough in the Queen's
Co.) the great proportion of Finagh, said to contain 2,000 acres

of land, and of the small proportion of Earone, said to contain

1,000 acres in the barony of Omey in Tyrone, and also of about
2,000 acres in the barony of Orior in co. Armagh. It is

said that the conditions of the grant have been violated. We
therefore authorise you to inquire into the matter by means of a
Commission, and to find out if it is so. If a title is made out for

us, you shall, as a reward to Sir Pierce for his services to us, and
as an encouragement to him for the future, and on account of the

rights conveyed to him by his wife, make him an effectual grant

of all the premises. You shall also make him a grant of the castle,

town, and lands of Clonreher in Queen's Co., and of all other lands

of which he is seised at the time of the letter. Pp. 2. Endd. in
writer's hand. Also in 8. P., Dom,, Signet Office, /., 332-3, and
Docquet in Docquets 14.

1140. The Same for Teigue MacMahou.

Ordering him to confer on the said MacMahon the honour of

baronetcy. P. |. Torn from Entry Book. Also S, P., Dom.,
Signet Office, I., 385, and Docquet in Docquets 14.

1141. the payment of monies into theThe Same
Exchequer.

Ordering that all taxes collected shall be paid directly into the

Irish Exchequer, and not handed over at once to the soldiers of

the army or to any other object. This is necessary for the keeping

of the accounts. The deputy is to take advice in the matter from

the Vice-Treasurer, whose ability is proved.

Two copies, one torn from, Entry Book. AlsoS. P., Dom., Signet

Office, I., 334, and Docquet in "Docquets 14." Pp. \\.

Aug. 26.

Aug. 27.
Dublin Castle.

1142. Docquet of the King to Viscount Kilmallock,

Thanking him for helping Blacknall in his

ordnance foundry and for his readiness

m
to sell

iron works and
to the King some

iron ordnance which he had on his estate. Docquets 14.

1143. The Lord Deputy to the King.

May it please your Majesty to be advertised that, after three years.

I have at length made a full discovery of a conspiracy, and will

speedily lay the details before you. The chief plotters are Phelirn

McPhieugh Byrne and six of his sons, against whom bills have

been found at Wicklow Assizes, and who are now in prison in this

castle, and to take their trial with others at the King's Bench

Bar next term.
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The sixth son, Hugh McPhelim, is now at your Court begging

favour for his father and brother. I hope he may be secured

before he gets away to Spain or Flanders, as I hear he will shortly

try to do.

There is likewise touched in the business Captain John Butler,

brother to Lord Monntgarret and Lieutenant-Colonel to Sir Pierce

Crosby, Lord Mountgarret and the Earl of Ormond might well

attend your person, for their proxies at the Parliament here would

be less dangerous than themselTes. The septs implicated are the

Byrnesj Kavanaghs, Butlers, and Tcoles for Leinster, whilst the

Munster malcontents were represented by one David Condon, who
promised to enter into the combination. The titulary Bishop of

Down is also to blame ; he is to be tried next term.

I have to make two humble supplications. Firstly, that your
Majesty will not grant any pardon or pardons to anybody till this

trial is over, and secondly, that you will abstain from granting any
reversion of the lands which may escheat in consequence of the

trial. The settlement of such estates is very important for the

future security of this country. Pp. 2. Endd. (Hoi.)

Aug. 1628. 1144. Cei-tificate from James Stewart, Michael and' William
Cuninghame, Esquires and Justices of the Peace for Tyrone, to

the effect that John Montgomery and Charles Hamilton were not
guilty of the accusations of robbery brought against them by an
ignorant Scotch fellow, on whose evidence Montgomery had been
executed, whilst Hamilton had had to flee for his life. Another
fellow, named " Maines Machcormigge," confessed at his execution

that he had really robbed the Scotchman and his wife. This we
testify the of August 1628. P. i.

Sept. 2.

Dublin Castle.

1145. The Lord Deputy to Lord Conway and Killultagh.

Thanks Lord Conway for his care in presenting his wishes to the
King. Sends information regarding Conogher oge O'Boyle, which
may help to bring out the whole truth regarding the conspiracy
of Phelim McPhieugh. Lord Conway will see that one of the
people inculpated is Phelim Neale of Lord Grandison's troop, a man
recommended to the Deputy by the English Privy Council. Has
sent order to Sir "William Stewart to apprehend all the parties

named in the examinations, and awaits the King's pleasure. P. 1.

Endd. Enclosing,

Aug. 28.

Dublin.

1. Examination of Nicholas Notary, taken before the Lord
Deputy, by the interpretation of William Graham,
Esq., upon oath. He said

:

—
Tirlogh Roe O'Boyle of Kilturh in the co. Donegal (sic)

had entertained Tirlogh McQawre, who had just come from
Spain in harvest time 1626. This man brought letters to

O'Boyle from Spain, hut from whom he knows not. There
was a report, however, that the Spaniards would come into
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the Kingdom before long and that their landing place would
he Killyhegs. Gonogher oge O'Boyle, a great bishop and priest,

recently come out of Spain, and who commands all the priests

in the country, generally lives with Tirlogh Roe. When
serving the two Tirloghs and the Bishop with drink—for he
luas butler in the house—examinate heard Tirlogh Roe often
say that he expected Irish captains to come with the Spanish
soldiers.

Tirlogh Roe also often talked confidentially with Phelim
O'Neale, who came with letters from Spain, but their talk vms
so secrel that examinate could find out nothing about it.

Last March twelvemonth, or thereabouts, letters were also

brought from, Spain by Naighter O'Donnell, brother unto
Gaffer O'Donnell, the nearest in blood to the chief O'Donnell,

who stayed at examinate's master's house a week, and talked

of Irish commanders ^vho should bring over a Spanish
force.

When in March 1627 five ships, reported to be pirates,

came into Killybegs, Tirlogh Roe sent them sheep and got two
swords from them. All the servants of the household are

armed and ready to join the Spaniards. Tirlogh is chiefly

advised by one Gormick McOougherie. He has also recently

entertained Owen O'Boolarth, a poor man of great ability

and a good linguist, who might be useful to the King. The
Bishop has recently gone to Spain, presumably to get accurate

information on the intentions of that country. Underwritten

:

Interpreted by me on oath, William Graha,m. Gopia vera

:

Falkland. Pp. 1|. Endd.

Sept. 3. 1146. The Lord Deputy to Lord Conway and Killultagh.

I send the enclosed letter from Captain Tobin because he was
tutor and companion to Lord Thurles, whose progress through
Leinster was a cause of jealousy to the State here. When going to

England to answer for bis conduct the young lord died, and then
the inquiry dropped, but I believe his plot was the fountain out of

which Phelim McPhieugh Byrne's stream runs. I questioned

Captaia Tobin iipon the matter, and he gave a full and specious

account of his accompanying Lord Thurles, but it was full of

suspicious circumstance?. Thus he and three noblemen disguised

themselves in trowsers, mantles, and skeins, and, in that habit, met
under colour of devotion at the Holy Cross, where there was a

mutual oath between them. Captain Tobin, however, disclaimed

full knowledge of Lord Thurles' proceedings, said that he did not

like his lordship's conduct, and had urged him to give it up and
return to dependence on the State. He added that Lord Thurles'

other friends had made him jealous of him (Tobin) and received

him as a servant of England and unfit for trust.

Shortly after this examination he took himself off to England,

apparently fearing I should wish to examine him further, but he

has since written me this letter. I enclose it and leave the matter

Dublin Castle.
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in your hands as Secretary of State, only asking that if it be not

used in England it may be returned to me here. If Captain Tobin
returns to be examined here it might be very " steadeable " in the

hands of your lordship's humble servant. Pp. IJ. Endd.
Enclosing,

1, Captain Tobin to the Lord Deputy.

I was always anxious to do the King service, hut constantly

feared that I should be murdered by guilty men if I did.

I am now ready to do your honours any service I can, and
can help in the great m,atter which you now have in hand.

I ask only that you will send direction to Mr. Welsted to pay
a bond of 1201. in which I am bound to Mr. Marchjield (?)

and which I promised faithfully to pay. I should Wee a
pardon for myself and for a friend, who was drawn into the

Tnatter without any malicious intent. Also your honour will

be pleased to give me your honourable word to yive me 1,000?.

of the firstfruits taken of these things, and a King's grant of
Kilmacknray O'Gonoghie (9) in the co. Kilkenny. I also

beg for 21'?. journey money, to pay some small debts here and
bring me over to Ireland. I pray you send these things by

Mr. Ainslow (?), and that he may go away with me and have
care of me as I fear being murdered.

Postscript.—Please send with all speed as it will be a very

good Icarvest to your honour. Pp. If. Endd. {Hoi.)

2. The Lord Deputy to Captain Tobin.

Captain Tohin : I received your letter of the 20th or 2nd of
July (I cannot tell which for the blot) on the 19th of August.

You must think me a very simple man if you hope that I
will send you such large sums I know not why, or give you a
pardon for I know not what, in company with a friend I
know not whom. I do not make conditions with criminals,

though I have always done my best to secure favour for those

ivho were anxious to atone for offences in the past by loyally

serving the King. You had best throw yourself at the King's

feet and ash his mercy. If he should forgive you, you may
come over here to me who, you are sure, ivill not desert you.

This is your best course. There will be plenty of opportunity

for you to serve me in the matter on which we lately spoke if

that is what you will. Let this letter suffice for a man so wise

as you are taken to be by your very loving friend, Falkland
Pp. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

1147, The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Pbivy
Council.

I, the deputy, received on the 5th your lordships' letters of the

25th of August last concerning the difficulties about holding a

Parliament. As, however, we had already issued many writs we
did not like to cancel them ; more especially as such a step would
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increase the discontent here. We have therefore decided to let

them stand. This we submit to your lordships. P. 1. Endd.
Two copies.

1148. Same to Same.

We urge you to take our protest of 11th August regarding the

Irish regiment into consideration at once. If their coming made
a disturbance it might interfere with the paying of the rest of the

army, which is at present going forward quietly. We have strong

reason to fear discontent in the event of the troops coming, and
hope that a resolution not to send them may be speedily taken.

Endd.

Sept. 8.

Dublin.

June 25 to

Sept. 8.

1149. Robert Dixon to Secretary Weld [Secretary to Lord
Conway and Killultagh.J

Giving details of expenditure for Lord Conway. He sent recently

some important letters from the north, which he hopes will be soon

answered. P. |. Endd. (Hoi.)

1150. Notes on various hearings of the case between William
Weston, plaintiff, and John Weston, defendant, and between Anne
Weston, widow, plaintiff, and John Westnn, defendant, with an
order by the Lord Chancellor of the last date. Signed, E. Dowdall,

Underwritten : Copia vera.—James Grace, and Endd. as follows :
—

This was shown to Mr. James Grace as his deposition to the (?)

10th (?). Sa. Mayart, Ja. Ware, Sa. Donellan, Phil. Percivall.

Pp. 1^. Endd. : " No. 3 and 4."

Sept. 9. 1151. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Privy
Dublin Castle. COUNCIL.

Sir Thomas Esmonde came hero two days ago, and brought news
of the landing of Sir Pierce Crosby's regiment of Irish at "Waterford.

We did not know how to provide for them, but have managed to

do so for a month, within which time we hope to hear from _you.

We earnestly hope they may be withdrawn, as they are a very

great danger to the country, and it would be mosi perilous to

disband them. We hope Lord Docwra will be refunded the 350?.

which he paid us for the maintenance of the regiment. P. f.

Endd.

1152. The Lord Deputy to the Same.

Sending further evidence of the state of public opinion in Ireland.

^. Endd. Enclosing,

1. Extract of a Letter from the Lord President of Munster
to the Lord Deputy].

I have sent for Thomas Cham. Fitzgerald in accord-

ance with your desire. He will shortly arrive, and I shall

ensure him cither hy imprisonment or by good sec^irity. On

Same,

[Sept. 4.]

y 96185.
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inquiring, as you commanded, after Miles Burke, I find he is

now in Connaught, and has been lately riding about the

Go. Limerick with 15 horsemen asking for help. From his

illegal practice, and the insolence of the priest Healihy, I argue
that there will be either invasion or innovation. I have given

orders to apprehend the priest, who, with his consorts, has

already escaped the Bishop of Cork. P. |. Endd. in copyist's

hand, " Extract of a letter from the Lord Deputy to the

President of Munster."

[Aug. 16.] 2. Extract of a letter from. Sir Thomas Rotheram, Deputy
Oovernor of the county and town of Oalway.

Giving an account of how Miles Bourke, eldest son of
Lord Mayo, came into Ennis (where the county assizes were

held) with not less than 20 horse to beg for help. The act is

base and bad, and may be a bad gloss to a worse text. P. ^.

Endd. in copyist's hand as above, and dated I6th August
1628.

Sept. 9. 1153. Report to the Privy .Council of the Commissioners for
Serjeant's Inn. Irish Affairs on the [^summoning of a Parliament in

Ireland.

We find that by Poyning's Act, and an Act made in 3 and 4 Phil,

and Mar., which explained it, a Parliament cannot be summoned in

Ireland until the Lieutenant, Lord Deputy, Chief Judges, and
Governors, and the Irish Council shall Lave certified under the

Irish Great Seal what Acts and measures they think should he

passed there, and shall have received an answer under the Great
Seal authorising or amending those Acts. We recommend that

the precedent be now followed by the Irish Government, and are

ready to advise further in the matter when this course has

been taisen. Signed, Willm. Jones, He. Holcrofte, Fra. Annesley,

Ki. Hadsor. Underwritten {Hoi.) : I was not present when this

report was drawn, but concur in it, and think nothing more can be

done till we receive the suggestions of the Irish Government.

—

Robt. Heath. Pp. l\. Endd.
Two copies.

Sept. 10. 1154. Certificate of Charles Barges, Mayor [of Windsor].

That on this day he administered the oath of Supremacy to three

Irish gentlemen, John Plunkett, Richard Plunkett, and Walter Darcy,

which they willingly took. Pp. \. Endd. : " Certificate by the

Mayor of Windsor."

Sept. 14. 1155. Richard Hadsoe to Lord Conway and Killultagh.
Middle Temple. ^g]jg ^j^at enclosed may be signed to help him in his suit for the

King against the Earl of Cork. Also that Lord Conway will sign

another enclosure for terminating the suit pending in the Irish

Chancery concerning lOOi. yearly rent and arrears duo by
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Mr. Courtney to the King for certain lands in Munster,

Endd. Enclosures missing.

P.

Sept. 15.

Dublin Castle.

1156. The Lord Deputy to Secretary Nicholas.

The Admiralty jurisdiction is suspended in Munster owing to the

death of the Judge of the Admiralty, Sir Laurence Parsons. As I

wish that the sugar prize at Youghal should have a fair and legal

trial, I pray you ask the King to appoint at once some competent
person to the office. I think Sir Robert Travers, who was surrogate

to Sir Laurence Parsons, is the best person. Pp. 1\. Endd.

Sept. 17.
Dublin Castle.

1157. Ttie Same to Lord Conwa.y and Killxjltagh.

Recommending Sir Henry O'Neale, who is going to England to

present his service to the King, but who is strange to the country.

He is a neighbour of Lord Conway's in the north of Ireland, and his

extraction must be known to his Lordship. P, |. Endd.

Sept. 18.

Whitton.
1158. [Lord Conway and Killultagh to the Lord Deputy.]

His Majesty observes your diligence in the matter of your
letters and examinations of 3rd July, which I represented to him.

With regard to the means of suppressing unlawful assemblies, the
King still holds that the safety of the State is the superior law,

and that you are the possessor of sovereign power. You and the

Council must therefore act as you think best, nobody else having
any power whatever. His Majesty is most anxious to preserve the

articles recently granted, but this provided they bring no dangerous
results. He would have you keep up your accustomed care of

the State, not thinking to cast any ill events upon the construction

of an article.

You would before this have received the instructions as to the

treatment of intriguing priests had not everyone been busy witli

sending off the fleet. They have been drawn up by the Privy
Council and approved by the King. We have also been Ijindereil

by the " miserable accident " which distracted us all, and which I

forbear to name ; but, thanks to His Majesty's judgment and
wisdom, itdid not hinder the great work. I am away from Court

at present ill, but, when I return, I will see that your instructions

are forwarded to you.

You will prosecute the people mentioned as examined in your

letter of the 2nd of September, and punish them where there shall

be cause. We have not yet got the letter regarding the conspiracy

of Phelim McPhieugh, to which you refer in a subsequent one, just

now received. Please say in your next to what hand, and by what

conveyance, it was sent.

When I see Captain Tobin again I will handle his matter with

all diligence and judgment. Pp. 2|. Endd. : " To the Lord Deputy

of Ireland." Conway Papers.

BB 2
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1159. KoBERT Dixon to Secretary Weld.

Sending a bill of exchange for 490?. P. J.
Gonway Papers.

1160. The King to tbe Lord Deputy for the Earl of

Ormond.

Ordering that the sequestrators of his extended lands, including

James Butler, Esq., pay to the Earl all his rents, &c., due on

Michaelmas and Easter last, and which shall grow due next

Michaelmas. The Lord Deputy is to take steps to help in the

in gathering of tbe rents. During the Earl's absence in England

he is to have the full benefit of the King's letters to the Court

of Wards. Pp. 2. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 345.

1161. for Edward Keating, Controller of theThe Same
Pipe.

Ordering that he shall have £E. 8 a year in addition to bis ordinary

fees, as the Irish Commissioners advise. P. f. Ibid., 347.

Docquet in Docquets 14.

Sept. 25.
Dublin.

1162. Lord Banelagh to Weld.

I write to ask your favour for Mr. Maull. He has lately

married the daughter and executrix of Mr. William Croe of Dublin.

The lady has many debts due to her as her father's heiress, but

as the debtors are widely dispersed, and it would be tedious and

costly to collect the sums, Mr. Maull desii-es in the sense of the

accompanying petition to become a suitor to the King to get an

Older sent to the Lord Deputy, whereby he may be empowered to

call the debtors before him, and proceed with them according to

justice. The petition will be presented by anyone you direct, either

Mr. Patrick Maull of the Bedchamber or Mr. Robert Maull.

The enclosed will show you that the King has often interfered

by letter between party and party. Pp. 1^. Endd, (Conway
Papers.) Petition missing. Enclosing,

1. Memorandum of the occasions since 1625 on which the

King has ordered the Deputy and Council to interfere

between party and party after having forbidden them

to do so by an order of the former year.

Mentions the cases of the Bishop of Clogher and Sir James
Erslcine, lent, the Earl of Cork and Lady Rawley, Sir Thomas
Fitzwilliams and his younger brethren, Mr. William, Survin
and the Bishop, Dean and Chapter of Limerick, Mr. George

Gernon's debts, Giles Sutton, her husband and the Bishop of

Leighlin, Bellingham, and Warren, John O'Carrol and his

father-in-law, blind John Power, and Richard Power, for

land in Waterford, the Bishop of Clogher and Sir James
Erslcine, Mr. Angell and Hursey, Thomas O'Foyne and
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Margaret ny Gean, Mr. Hadsor and Mr. Thomas Oary.
Pp. 1^. {Conway Payers.)

Sept. 27. 1163. Report of the Irish Comraissioners concerning Sara
Seijeant's Inn. Hansard.

We have considered the petition of the widow of Robert
Hansard on the behalf of her infant son, and her complaint that
Sir John Vaughan and Thomas Perkins have broken the trust
reposed in them by Sir Richard Hansard with regard to certain
lands in co. Donegal, given for a church school and schoolmaster's
houses at Lifford, and with regard to the rest of his bequest
which should come to petitioner's son. We advise that lettei's

favourable to the petitioner be sent to the Lord Chancellor,

ordering him, with the assistance of other Chief Judges, to

terminate the matter speedily. P. f . Endd.

Sept. 27. 1164. The King to the Master of the Wards in Ireland, for

Lady Foxe, widow of Sir Patrick Foxe, knt.

Ordering that, for the preferment of her daughters Alson and
Elizabeth, she shall have wardships equal in value to a former
wardship of one Roger O'Ferrall in Longford, which she gave
up for the service of the King. P. 1. 8. P., Dom., Signet Office,

I., 352, and Docquet in Bocquets 14.

Sept. 29. 1165, Declaration of Captain James Tobin, made at Hampton
Court.

He has for many years been a dependent of the house of

Ormond, and was for years so close to Viscount Thurles that he
came to be treated as a confidential companion.
Nine years ago Lord Thurles told him at Kilkenny, after

' promising him 100 marks a year, with prospects of increase, and
swearing him to secrecy, that his house was going to ruin, and
that he would take arms and run his own fortune rather than be
destroyed altogether. In answer to further inquiries, he said his

base was Kilkenny Castle, where he had great store of all neces-

saries for war except lead, which he would get from the roof of

the house. He could have 1,500 men round him in 15 days, and
was sure of help from Spain whither he had sent the titulary Arch-
bishop of Cashel to treat. He had 400 men ready to throw into

Kilkenny Castle at any time, who would be led by Mr. Pursell

(since killed by Sir Edmund Blanchfield). He would victual the

castle from the surrounding town and country. He would not

stick at difficulties, and had 90 of the Moores, who were living

disguised under other names, to take command, besides the sept of

the Connors. He could count on 1,200 or 1,300 of the Clancartys

and their dependents, besides others who would join him as soon

as he was in arms.

Lord Thurles went about the country from house to house

getting people to swear to follow him, and told Captain Tobin
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he had won Sir John McOoghlan, who had arms for 120 or

140 men, having a foster brother who made arms for him
privately. In this way Lord Thnrles excited the jealousy of the

State and was sent for to England, on the way whither he was
drowned.

After his death Captain Tobin came to England and told the Earl

of Ormond tliat he was going to mend his ways, and avert punish-

ment by getting a pardon for himself and 39 others, the list to be
filled by those who were also implicated with Lord Thnrles. The
Earl promised assistance, but his intercessions with Sir Francis

Blundell were not successful, and Tobin went to Flanders and France
for 18 mouths. In Flanders he met Father Paul Raggat, who told

him of tlie intrigues of the titulary Archbishop of Cashel in

Flanders. Tlie Archbishop liad given the Spanish Government a

list of 14 Irish noblemen who were ready to join him on his

landing, provided that, in the event of success, their estates should

be restored them, whilst, in the event of failure, they should have
equiA^alent estates in Spain. The King of Spain was not pleased

with these conditions. When on his return he informed the Earl

Ormond, of this his Lordship despatched Dr. Fennell, Doctor of

Laws, now living in Ireland, to Spain with further instructions.

He does not know what they were.

Captain Tobin adds that one More, whom he could fiad in

Ireland, and Captain Tyrrell, who lives in Westmeath, were, he

thinks, privy to Lord Thurles' design. He would have disclosed

these things before, but that he feared for his life,^ which is

now in danger. He never knew of the oath allege:! to have been

taken at the Holy Cross by Lord Thurles and other noblemen who
were in disguise. The person for whom he wished to get a

pardon beside himself was Thomas Pursell. Signed, James Tobin.

Pp. 3|.

April 1— 1166. A particular account of such sums as remain due to the

Sept. 30. Army and others upon the list of the establishment

between the first of April 1623 and the last of Sep-

tember 1628, with the additions thereto out of the

second list and otherwise payable out of His Majesty's

fixed revenues, by virtue of certain letters from the

Privy Council.

Gives a list of various sums due to captains of horse and foot for

the maintenance of their troops.

It is added at the foot of the account :

—

The account is di-awn to the last of September 1628, towards

which it may be thought the revenues will discharge a good part

;

but as from that day forward the revenues and subsidy money
must go both together to pay the whole army of 5,000 foot and
500 horse, there will be nothing left to pay the old establishment

to that day.

Much money is due from before the date whereat this

account begins, of which certificate has previously been made.
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Much is also due to the new levies for the time between the
cessation of their Parliamentary pay and their being placed upon
the country. Sir Henry Tichbourne has a letter to be paid out
of the short ploughs, but I have not paid it, as the short ploughs
are part of the casualties, a fund already appropriated to the
establishment.

Many letters have come from the King and Couacil since the
making of this certificate in July last, for the payment of persons
who stand upon the present list. When they are accounted for it

will make an alteration in the list. Hen. Docwra. Pp. 7|. {The
last paragraph in Lord Docwra's hand.)

Sept. 30. 1167. Richard Hadsor to Lord Conway and Killultagh.

I. have sent to the Lord Deputy the letters obtained from the King
for me at the beginning °of last month concerning the land in

dispute between the Earl of Cork and the King, and other matters
regarding the Earl. I send copies of these to you in order that
you may forward them to the Deputy in case those sent to the
Deputy by myself should miscarry. I urge promptitude in the
matter. I have heard that Lord Cork has a patent of all the
lands in question, dated 1614, but it is unsigned and I believe it

may be false. I have seen nothing of it in my researches. P. |.

Endd.

Sept. 30. 1168. In the name of God, Amen. The true Journal of the
King Eoad, Bonaventure, her voyage in guarding the coast of

Ireland and the River Severn.

Gives an account of her voyage from leaving King Road on 17th

July, during which time she was patrolling the southern part of

the Irish Channel and convoying trading ships from England to

Ireland. Pp. 2. Endd.

Sept. SO. 1169. Journal of the ship Fortune for the same period.

King Road.
Giving similar account of her cruises to and fro between England,

Ireland, and Lundy Island. Pp. 3. Endd.

Sept. 30. 1170. The King to the Lord Deputy and Vice Treasurer
Kampton Court. for George Kirk, Esq., one of the Grooms of His Majesty's

Bedchamber.

Ordering that he be granted certain lands in the city and county

of Dublin, part of the property of John Gransett, and of certain

lands in Wicklow, formerly part of the property of Patrick Arch-

bold's ancestors. Also ordering him to make a grant to him of

the chantry lands belonging to the churches of St. Peter's and

St. Mary's in the town and county of Drogheda, and of the house

and garden called Formbold's Inns in that town, and of certain

other lands in co. Armagh. He may have deputies to act for

him during his attendance on the King. Pp. 3. S. P., Dom.,

Signet Ojffice, I., 348-50, and Bocquet in " Docquets 14"
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1171. Tlie King to the Loed Deputy for Francis Hamilton.

Ordering that instructions be given by concordatum for SirFrancis

or Sir Arthur Forbes for his use, to receive £E200 out of the fines

to be paid by the undertakers of Ulster on the new passing of their

proportions. P. f. Ibid., 353.

1172. The Same for Phelim McPhieugh Byrne.

Ordering him not to proceed further with the case against the

Byrnes and their associates. In consequence of a petition regarding

the case he has decided to appoint a special commission to examine

the whole matter, in which septs and persons of great quality

are involved. Particular instructions will be forwarded regarding

the course to be followed. P. |. Endd, Also in 8. P., Bom.;

8i(jnet Office, I., 355.

Oct. 4, 1173. Doequet of a creation for Sir William Pope, Bart,, to be

Lord Lucan and Earl of Granard in Ireland with remainder to his

heirs males. Docquets 14.

Oct. 6. 1174. The Bjnq to the Lord DEPUxr for Sir Francis
Hampton Court. Windsor, second son of the late Sir William Windsor.

Ordering that he shall be given a lieiitenant's or ensign's place

so soon as convenient, and that in the meantime he shall have
£E20 per annum by way of concordatum. P. ^. S. P., Bom.,
Signet Office, I., 356, and Bocquet in " Bocquets 14."

Oct. 7.

London.

Oct. 8.

Whitehall.

Oct. 9.

Moyallo
[MaUow].

1175. William Tbumbull to Lord Oonwat and Killultaqh.

The English Committee appointed to consider the case of

Phelim McFieugh Bryne think that the Irish Committee appointed

for the same purpose should have copies of the information sent to

the King. These should be despatched at once. The names of

the Irish Committee are as follows :—The Lord Chancellor of

Ireland, the Lord Primate, the Lord Archbishop of Dublin,

Viscount Wilmot, Sir Francis Annesley, the Lord Chief Justice

of the King's Bench, and Sir Arthur Savage, or any four or more
of them. P. 4. Endd.

1176. Copy of the Privy Council to the Lord Chancellor of
Ireland.

Ordering him, as suggested by the Commissioners for Irish

Causes, to give speedy relief to a recent petitioner Sara Hansard.
Signed by the Lord Keeper, the Lord President, the Lord Privy
Seal, the Earl of Kelly, Lord Viscount Grandison, the Earl of

Newburgh, and the Master of the Rolls. P. 1. Endd.

1177. Sir William St. Leqer to Sir Henry Martin, knt.. Judge
of the Admiralty Court in Ireland.

The Lord Deputy has made stay of the ship " Lady of Incar-

nation," which, in accordance with a recent commission from the
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Admiralty, I tried and delivered to Simon Gibbon, the assignee
of the John Hill mentioned in that commission. The Lord
Deputy has caused the ship and her goods to be sequestered in
the hands of Edward Stout, the Mayor of Youghal, until some
doubts concerning her are cleared up. I have thought it right to
inform you of this, P. |.

Oct. 11. 1178. Copy of an examination taken before the Lord Deputy
and Serjeant Brereton.

The examinate, being sworn on the Evangelist, saith :—Tirlogh
Roe O'Boyle received last spring year in his house at Kiltourish

[Kiltoori] in the County Donegal Tirlogh McArdell, a proclaimed
rebel, who had been prosecuted by Lord Blayney and driven out
of the County Monaghan. This rebel used to ride with Tirlogh's

wife and break in colts, and stayed with O'Boyle for three months,
after which he went to stay with O'Boyle's mother-in-law, Eveline
Nyne Gwyre. Afterwards he tried to go and live with O'Boyle's

brother in Scotland, but the brother would not take him in.

He returned to Ireland aod was taken and executed by Lord
Blayney. Gives further evidence about Owen O'Boyle, Shane
O'Galchoe, and Hugh Oge O'Galchoe.

Taken by the interpretation of William Graham on oath.

Signed by Falkland and Brereton. Pp. 2. Endd.

Oct. 12. 1179. The King to the Attoeney-Genebal [Sib Robert
Hampton Court. HeATHI.

Ordering that Sir William Pope, Bart., KB,, shall not be made
Lord Lucan or Earl of Granard, but, aa he desires Lord Belturbet

and Earl of Downe. P. \ with Sign Mawwal. Endd.

Oct. 13. 1180. David Lewis to James Hat, Esq., one of His Majesty's
Dublin. Esquires of the body in London.

I have lately sent to you urging you to get the letters from the

King which will settle the wine and aqua vitce business for good. I

have lately visited my lord's [Lord Carlisle's ?] lands at Newcastle,

which, I assure you, is one of the daintiest seats in all Ireland. If

you can get my lord's patent for the Byrne country it will be

something really worth having, as you would say yourself if you
could see it. The country is here in a ferment owing to the

charges made upon them, and if you can keep the patent afoot till

my lord comes home it will be a great thing. My lord does not

acquire the whole wine and aqua vitoB licence till Easter come two
years, but he has a moiety now, which is worth about 2281. He
has also got 4,000?. in fines and payment on falling in of lives.

He has to pay 1,400?. a year to the King for the wine monopoly,

bub has made 3,000Z, a year over and above the King's rent.

Gives the information regarding [Lord Carlisle's] income and the

debts due to him, P. 1. Endd.
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1181. Answer of the Earl of Cork to the bill of complaint of

Margaret FitzGerald, widow.

He denies that her husband was at the time of his marriage

seized of the lands of Oamphier [Oamphire] and " O'Kell " in the

Co. Waterford. Camphier was at the time mortgaged to one

Mr. Rowe and Mr. John Power. The PlaintiflF had had a yearly

fee of 51. from the plough-land of O'Kell, of which her husband
was reputed seized, but she had given this up to defendant for

valuable consideration. Her husband had mortgaged all the lands

in question for 5001. to Mr. Robert St. John, who afterwards

assigned them to defendant for money due to him, &c. He gives

various minute details of the dispute between himself and Margaret

FitzGeraldj an " unconstant unsettled woman," and her relatives.

She should be punished for her calumnies. P. 1. Dated 15th Oct.

in endmt.

[Oct. 15.] 1182. The answer of the Earl of Cork to Margaret FitzJohn

Gerald, widow, and Garrott FitzJohn her son.

The Earl wonders greatly at the impudent boldness which has

set on the plaintiff to make such complaints as she has done to the

Privy Council and the Irish Commissioners. Denies the charges

brought against him and criticises in detail the statements of

Margaret with regard to the parsonage of Lismore, which he denies

to have been leased at any time to J ohn FitzGerald. P. 1. Dated

in endmt.

Oct. 15.

Whitehall.

1183. Petition of the King's printers in Ireland (Felix Kingston,

Mathew Lownes, and Bartholomew Downes) to the

Privy Council for a fee of 81. a year granted to John
Frankton, printer to James I.

They had bought out Frankton at a high rate and had also

got a grant from King James I. The fee has not lately been paid,

and they ask for arrears and regular payment. Underwritten:

Referred to the Irish Commissioners. P. i. Endd.

Oct. 16.

Dublin Castle.

1184. The LoBD Deputy to Lord Conway and Killultagh.

Sending over some certificates and copies of records out of

sundry offices in Ireland. P. ^. Endd.

Oct. 17. 1185. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Privy
Dublin Castle. COUNCIL.

They still object very strongly to the sending back of the Irish

regiment, but have done their best since, in spite of these objections,

it was sent back to provide for it. They send a copy of the letter

sent to Co. Tyrone (also sent to other counties) for drawing in relief

from them. They have since got the Council's letters of 25th

September, and will endeavour to obey them. They are distributing
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the levy for the maintenance of the regiment in each county. The
enclosed letter from Tyrone shows that they are likely to meet
with opposition, but they will do their utmost in this as in all

other matters of the public service. Pp. IJ. Endd. Enclosing,

1. Copy of the Lord Deputy and Gounoil's letter to the

Sheriff of Tyrone, to be imparted to the inhabitants of
the said county.

The Irish regiment lately employed in the Isle of " Rette
"

is returned here, and we are much troubled, at its arrival.

We have decided that it is better to keep them in Munster
where they landed than to run the risks of sending them over
the country. We feel that the other provinces will join in
supporting them with Munster for the short time which must
elapse before the arrival of letters which we have reason to

expect from England at the end of this month. The sum
which would fall on Tyrone for this purpose is £ E. 18, which
we pray you to raise at once upon all lands luithout exception.

The alternative before us is to let the soldiers march abroad,
which we hope very much to avoid P. 1. Endd.

Oct. 9. 2, The Gentlemen of the County of Tyrone to the Lord
Dungannou. Deputy.

We being at the quarter sessions, your letter demanding
£ E, 18 was presented to us by the Sheriff.

We published it to the County, but the people are gravely
discontented and complain of excessive burdens. The harvest
has been bad, and this new demand breeds scepticism as to the

sincerity of His Majesty's intentions. If this sum has to be

paid now it will be difficult to get from the people the heavy
charge which will immediately fall upon them. Signed.—
Wm. Caulfield, Alex. Sanderson, Alex. (?) Richartsonne,
J. Moore, J, Steuartt, John Leigh, Thos. Staples. P.

Oct. 18.
Dublin Castle.

1186. The Lord Deputy and Council to the King.

We received on 20th September your Majesty's letter of 26th
August ordering that all sums levied should be first paid in directly

to the Exchequer. We are ready to try and obey your Majesty, but
venture in the accompanying paper to send the objections to this

course so far as concerns the money paid to the companies. For the

other monies the best order has always been taken to possess your
Exchequer of them, either in specie or account, so that we think

your Majesty may be acting on inconsiderate information. P. |.

Endd. Enclosure missing.

Oct. 18. 1187. David Lewis to James Hay, one of the Esquires of the
Dublin. body.

Discusses the difficulties met with in carrying out " my Lord's

patent of the Byrne's country." So much of the Byrne's country as
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has fallen to the King has been granted to him, and this will be of

great advantage to his lord if the giant is kept afoot and the

errors in it corrected. If the grant is finally made it will be well

to do something to conciliate the natives, but this can be done
through the Lord Deputy. Urges the necessity of getting the

wine and aqua vitce patent. P. 1. (Hoi.) Endd. : Bavy Lewis

from, Ireland.

1188. Extracts from some letters to the Lord Deputy :

(1.) From Viscount Ranelagh, received in Dublin, 25th October.

—

Feaugh McTybboult, of the sept of the McGorman in the Barony
of Kilmean [Kilmaine] in Mayo, has been a proclaimed rebel for

six or seven years and had to lurk secretly, but has since got so

bold that he walks abroad daily in the barony, is connived at by
his relatives and robs daily with five other men. Soldiers are laid

on his sept to bring him to justice.

(2.) From Sir William Stewart unto the Lord Deputy, received
' at Dublin 26th October.—He has sent Tirlogh Roe O'Boyle to gaol

at Lifibrd,, where Nauchton O'Donnell is already imprisoned.

Tirlogh has something on his mind which might be got out of

him. Other robbers are at large in the barony of Omey.

(3.) From Lord Esmond, received at Dublin 25th October.

—

There have been six hooded and armed men in the woods here

lately, and they have been seen together. They commit no

robberies, which makes me think they are well friended here.

Pp. \\. {in Falkland's hand.) Endd.

Oct. 20.
Westminster.

Oct. 21.

Westminster.

1189. The King to the Lord Deputy, for William Barkley,

nephew and executor of Robert Hay, late Groom
of the Bedchamber to James I.

Conferring upon him the remainder of certain fines granted to

Hay, amounting to 678?. 6s. 8d., to pay him for disbursement made
on Hay's behalf. P. f . 8. P., Bom., Signet Office, L, 359.

1190. Same for the Earl of Ormond.

Ordering that the Lords Committees appointed to try the case

between the Earl and Captain Butler regarding Cloghrenan forbear

to hear it during the Eai-l's absence in England. Captain Butler,

who is in occupation of Cloghrenan, must either give good security

or hand the house, &c., over to the sequestrators. Gives order for

the stay of all suits against Oliver Eustace, who is molested about

a bond for executing an estate to the said Captain Butler, as

feoffee of the late Viscount Tullyopheleim. P. |. Ibid., 359-60,

and Bocquet in Bocquets 14.

Same. 1191. Same for Sir Arthur Forbes.

Ordering that he, together with the Deputy and certain judges,

shall prosecute the eviction of certain royal fishing rights in Ulster

into the King's hands. Sir Arthur is then to receive by patent
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such portion of those rights as the Lord Deputy and his advisers

think fit, and a sum of £E. 300 by concordatuTn out of the first

money coming in from the rest of the fishings, which are to be kept
in the King's hands. These rights are then to be granted away at

the best rents obtainable. P. |. Ibid., 360-1.

Oct. 20. 1192. The Lord Deputy to the King.

I was surprised by the orders sent me forbidding me to proceed
with the trial of Phelim McPhieugh, as I imagined I should be
loyally supported at Court. A commission, consisting of three of

my mortal enemies, the Lord Chancellor, Sir Francis Annesley,
and Sir Walter Savage, has moreover been appointed over my head
to exaiaine the petition put forward by some of these delinquents.

The taking of such a course with regard to people found guilty by
a jury is a travesty of justice, against which I ask leave to appeal

to j'our Majesty. It will weaken the power of the Deputy and
encourage malefactors of all kinds, frighten all witnesses who give

evidence against them, and end by driving the English by sheer

terrorism out of Ireland. It will further expose me to insult and
revenge. On these grounds I beg that the trial proceed notwith-

standing the late inhibition, even if it only take into consideration

the charge against the present prisoners. If I have not shown all

the candidness, moderation, clemency, and integrity becoming my
post, let my head on the block pay the price of my folly and
iniquity, your Majesty being my Judge. If I am found innocent,

let there be an inquiry into the methods of those who accuse me.
Pp. If. Endd.

Oct. 22. 1193. The King to the Loed Deputy, for the Bishop of
Westminster. Clogher.

Ordering that he and Lady Wemyss shall enter into such security

and take such steps as were prescribed by the Committees
appointed to investigate her ladyship's charges regarding the death

of her husband. He is to reconcile the Bishop and Lady Wemyss'
father, Lord Balfour, and see that the Bishop does not suff'er by his

absence in England. P. 1. 8. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 361-2,

and Docquet in Docquets 14.

Oct. 24. 1194. Edward Viscount Chichester to the Lords Commis-
sioners FOE the Admiralty.

In accordance with your letters ordering me to send an account

(<f my profits as Vice-Admiral of Munster, I write to tell you that

notliing has accrued to the Lord Admiral since my last account at

Michaelmas ] 627. P. i Endd. (Hoi.)

Oct 26. 1195. Order in a case between Anne Weston, Plaintiff, and .John

Weston, Defendant.

As the plaintiff and defendant have agreed to refer the matter

at issue between them to the examination of Philip Hoare, Esq.,
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the Chancellor orders a writ to be issued from the Chancery for

Philip Hoare to appoint a sitting to hear the case and make a final

and concluding order if he may, by consent. If not, he is to certify

the state of the case to the Chancery, with his opinion thereupon.
—E. Dowdale. P. ^. Signed by various tiaTnes on the bach and
endd. :

" An order directed unto Mr. Hoare, the 5th October
1628."

[Oct. 27.] 1196. Lord Cianeboye to Lord Conway and Killultagh.

Concerning the yearly profit due to one Mr. Leland from
Lambay (?). P. 1, Dated on endmt. 1Q29, and corrected to 1628
Conway Papers ; very imperfect.

Oct. 28.

Westininstor.

Same.

1197. The King to the Lord Deputy for the Earl of Antrim.

Ordering that as the earl has been falsely accused of favouring one

of the sons of Hugh, late Earl of Tyrone, and O'Donnell's daughter
his widow, an inquiry be held to discover the authors of these

charges. The authors to be duly punished. P. \ S. P., Bom.,
Signet Office, I., 363-4.

1198. Same for the Same touching his son.

Permitting the son to leave Court and go home for two months,

and expressing a desire that he may afterwards return to Court.

P. J. Ibid., 364. A similar letter is to be found on ibid, p. 369,

dated 13th November, and a Docquet of same in Docquets 14.

Nov. 3.

Cardiff.

Nov. 4.

1199. Sir Thomas Button to Secretary Nicholas

I have to write to you again regarding " our sea employments "

for which I think all business will have to be settled. If the

squadrons are carefully commanded, they will be able to guard the

coasts of England and Ireland, and also to defray both their own
charges and other occasions as well.

I have always done my utmost fur the King's service, and
though I have not received much encouragement, I shall not cease

in future to do the same. I beg you to join with the Lord Steward
and Mr. Secretary Cooke to get me a separate command of the

Irish squadron. 1 must insist on receiving my despatches regu-

larly. Let me hear the news of afiairs at home and abroad.

I commit you to the tuition of the Almighty.

Postscript.—T wish that 359L due as my entertainment maybe
paid to Mr. Thomson Hayles, who is empowered to give a receipt.

Pp. 2. Endd. {Hoi)

1200. Sir Francis Annesley's (Vice -Treasurer's) answer to

the complaints of the Lord Deputy and Council
regarding him.

His Majesty's late agreement with the Irish agents was very

much to his detriment. No part of the 150,000?. alleged by them
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to have been i^aid by Ireland for the army has been paid in, and
the whole affair is carried on in such obscurity that the Vice-

Treasurer cannot understand it, and the King and country may be
very much deceived. He thinks that inquiry should be made
regarding this sum before the next Parliament ; if it is not done by
then there will be disputes in the house.

The allegation that fees are taken by the Exchequer clerks for

receipts is unfounded. The fee of 6d. which the Vice-Treasurer
takes on paying out money is not excepted against by any com-
mander or soldier, and is a perquisite from the King, due to the

fact that the Vice -Treasurer's salary is only 50Z. a year. He is

ready to appoint local representatives in the counties to take up
the tax-money and pay it to the soldiers. Pp. If. Endd.

Nov. 4. 1201. Two further notes of the case between William Weston,
Plaintiff, and Anne Weston, Defendant (separate). P. J and i
Endd. ;

Nov. 5. 1202. The Loed Deputy and Council to the English Pbivy
Dublin Castle. COUNCIL.

We have often urged the imperative necessity of our receiving

arms and munition, and now send Lord Caulfield, Master of the

Ordnance, to intercede for us in the matter. P. Endd.

Nov. 6.

Austin Friais.

1203. Sir John Ogle to Lord Conway and Killultagh.

I beg you to assist me to obtain a sum of 390Z. 10s. due to

me for my company in Ireland, and enclose an account of the

same. P. \, and account attached to letter P. f. Endd. (Both

Hoi.)

Nov. 7. 1204. The King to the Lord Deputy for Sir Thomas Dutton,
Westminster. knt., Her Majesty's Scoutmaster in Ireland.

Ordering that he shall have all liis arrears and entertainments,

and also the next company of horse or foot that shall fall vacant

in Ireland. P. ^. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 365, and Docquet

in Docquets 14.

Same. 1205. Same for same to be a Privy Councillor in Ireland.

and Docquets ibid.

Ibid.

Nov. 8.

Westminster.

Palace.

1206. The King to the Lord Deputy and Council for

Richard Blacknall and others.

We have employed Eichard Blacknall of Macrombaj co. Cork,

Luke Brady of Thomgeemy, co. Clare, and Henry Wright of

Dloughtane, co. Waterford, sole makers of iron ordnance, shot, and

bar iron in Ireland. You shall empower them to contract for any

lands, woods, or mines which they may think necessary. If they
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write to you saying they require to work on a piece of land you
and certain of the Council (named) shall instruct the President

of Munster (if it is in Munster) to order the owners not to dispose

of the same land to any other person till we or our assignees have
had the first refusal of it, and the President and Council of

Munster shall do their best to get the said owners to compound
for it with Blacknall, Brady, and Wright. Two neutral com-
missioners shall be .appointed by each side to report on the lands,

&c., after the survey, and we or our assignees will pay whatever
they think fair. If these four disagree they shall choose an
indifferent umpire, who shall conclude the difference between them.

The President of Connaught is to be similarly instructed if the

desired lands are in his province, and you, our Deputy and Council,

are to perform the office if they should be either in Leinster or

Ulster. We do not wish the patentees to interfere with people

who prefer to work their mines themselves, " no way desiring the

hindrance of our subjects," but only ask that, if they do wish to

dispose of them, we may have the refusal of them. You are to make
an arrangement with Sir Richard Everard and Sir William Fenton
for the patentees to have the right of working mines in their lands

of Glangibbon, co. Cork, and that you make a similar arrangement
with Viscount Kilmallock, Chief Justice of the Common Pleas in

Ireland. Pp. 1|. Also in'S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 365-7,

dated Nov. 13, and JDocquet in Docquets 14.

[Nov. 9.] 1207. [Sir Thomas Plnllips' remembrances for Ireland.]

It may please your Lordship

—

(1.) That there be posts erected between Carlisle and Port-

patrick, directed to Lord Hamilton, whose conveyance is good to

Dublin. (Note.—The King to be moved in this.)

(2.) It is very requisite soldiers were sent over at once. (Note.

—To speak with the King at Hampton Court.)

(3.) It were good the Earl of Antrim were written unto. {Note.

—This reserved to a meeting at Hampton Court.)

(4.) The ordnance for Londonderry and Coleraine should be
despatched. {Note.—The Master of Ordnance to be asked what is

wanting.)

(5.) I formerly spake for shipping to be upon the northern coast

about Londonderry and Killybegs (Oalbege.)

(6.) That the commission for Ireland is not yet delivered to Sir

Thomas Dutton and myself,

Underwritten [in same hand as notes] : The certificate for

lawyers petitioning (?) to practice. Those that took the oath of

allegiance. Justices of the Peace, officers sued liveries. Whether
the Bristol men and East India men are not tied to make powder
only of peeter imported from foreign parts. P. |. Dated and
endd. as above.
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1208. Petition of Phelim McFieugh ByrneQ and his sons to the
Lord Deputy.

The Primate of Armagh and the other Commissioners appointed
to try him granted him leave to see his friends and have counsel
who understood English and Irish, but have refused, without the
-^°™

V^P^^'y'^ ^^a'^e, to let him know who are the accusers of himself
and his sons, or what their charges are. He therefore petitions
that the Lord Deputy will give instructions to the Commissioners

DuWircasti
°.^*^^^ P°^"*- Underwritten: We do not believe the petitioner,

e. j^g ^Q i^jjg Commissioners' desire to know our intentions, should
they ask us we will give a fitting answer. Signed

:

—Falkland.
P. 1. Endd.

i.,"^?,^"
^^- 1209. Richard Hadsor to Lord Conway and Killultagh.

Middle Temple, tt iHas drawn up a letter to the Lord Deputy to be signed and
despatched, ordering him to discharge Baron Delvin, now Earl of
Westmeath, of all rents due from him for lands granted him by
James I., and for levying of money to pay him (the Earl of West-
meath) what is his due for attending the King as agent from
Ireland. P. |. Endd.

Nov. 12 1210. Two further orders in the' cases between William Weston,
and 13. plaintiff, and Anne Weston, defendant, and between Anne Weston,

plaintiff, and John Weston, defendant. Separate. P. i and |.
Endd.

Nov. 13 1211. Note [by Sir Francis Willoughby] stating that the follow-
and later, ing sums are due to him,

—

Arrears - - . . . £34,8 10
Arrears of Count Mansfield's journey - 140
Money spent in his company in Ireland - 35

£523 10

And asking that these may be paid him together with something
for his losses in the Low Countries. He promises to serve the King
in future in Ireland. P. 1. Endd. : " Sir Fra. Willoughby."

Nov. 13. 1212. The King to the Master of the Wards in Ireland for

Henry O'Neale.

Ordering that the wardship of O'Neale be conferred upon his

mother or some other fit persons who are good Protestants, with
the usual rent and fine to His Majesty. P. \. S. P., Bom., Signet

Office, I., 368, and Docquet in Docquets 14.

Nov. 14. 1213. The Lord Deputy to Sir John Cooke.

Enclosing a list of religious houses in Dublin, which has been
drawn up by a Protestant citizen, and shows the danger which

( ') The name is spelt in yarious ways.

y SSI85.
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may result from them. The late disgrace put upon him prevents

him from thinking ; at present he merely hopes for justice. P. 1.

Endd. (Hoi) Enclosure missing.

Nov. 14. 1214. Sir Thomas Harris to the Lord Deputy.

("Traiy^"). Giving short account of the capture of a Hamburg ship, which
is more fully related in the following letter. P. 1. Endd.

Nov. 15.

Tralee

("Trally").

1215. The Same [to De Laune].

On the 8th of the month a Hamburg ship of 120 tons, with

pipestaves, timber, and tar, came into the harbour of this town, and

said she was bound for Argamount in Portugal. On writing to

Cork to you or Sir Kobert Travers, I got from him directions that

I should take her, as all ships of the Hans towns or elsewhere

which carried prohibited articles were seizable, and pipestaves

were amongst the articles prohibited by the Royal Proclamation

of 31st December 1625. I took the ship with great difficulty. She

is old and leaky, and was in a dangerous position, likely to be

seized by any rogue who saw her. I may have to unload her

cargo to save her, but await instructions. The mariners quite

expected to be made prisoners by any English or Dutch ship they

met, so why not by my Lord ? I hope I may be allowed to give the

captain a share of the ship. I promised him this when he surren-

dered, and had I not done so, I could not have taken her without

the loss of many men. I should like to give the sailors their

clothes and something to discharge their keep here and carry them
away. I hope for instructions as soon as possible, as I am at charge

of 40s. or 31. a week in manning the ship.

Postscript.—These men report that the King of Denmark has got

back half his kingdom, and will soon get back all, and that Tilly

is gone into a' monastery. They came within four weeks from

Hamburg. Pp. 2^. Endd. as above, and " concerning a Ham-
burger staid at Traly''

Nov. 17. 1216. Sir Francis Anneslet to Lord Conway and Kil-

LULTAGH.

He has been promised a company in Ireland for two years, and
one has now fallen vacant by the death of Captain Thynne. The
Lord Deputy cannot take any exceptions against him, for he has

always served the King faitlifully, and has only quarrelled with

the Deputy in his (the King's) interest. Begs that the Lord Deputy
may be instructed to give him the company, and not use Jiis power
to his disadvantage. P. 1. Endd. {Hoi.)

Nor. 18.' 1217. The King to the Lord Deputy for the Earl of West-

meath,

Ordering that he shall be freed from all rents, &c., on the lands

surrendered by him for the Longford plantation, and that he shall

receive the payment usually given to Irish noblemen attending the
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English Court as agents. P. i. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, /., 362,
and Docquet in Docquets 14.

Nov. 19. 1218. Further short note on the case between William Weston,
plaintiiT, and John Weston, defendant. P. -j^. Endd. : " Nov. 8."

Nov. 20, 1219. The Lord Deputy to Secretary Nicholas.

Sending him examinations which will show him how the
" Youghall business " lies. Feels sure that the interests of Nicholas'
deceased master will be safe in his hands. Prays for appointment
of a Judge of the Admiralty as it would regularise ihe situation.

Will shortly send his accounts to England for review. P. f . Endd,
Enclosing,

[Oct. 18.] 1. Interrogatories ministered upon oath hy Henry de Laune
on behalf of the Lord Admiral to some of the owners
and company of the pinnace heretofore called the

" Catherine and Sara " and now the " Friendship " that

brought the Spanish prize into Youghal.

(1.) How long has the pinnace been called the " Friendship "

and why was the name changed ?

(2.) Who are the owners and how long have they owned her ?

(3.) Who commissioned her on her last voyage ?

(4.) Is she the same " Friendship "for which the " Pilgrim's "

commission was taken forth ?

(5.) As, at the moment when the commission was issued to

the " Pilgrim " and her pinnace the " Friendship " the said

pinnace was still and afterwards the " Catherine and Sara,"
hoiv can she and the " Pilgrim " be the same ?

(6.) If this pinnace was bon^ ^d^Qpinnace to the " Pilgrim,"
why was she not entered as the " Catherine and Sara " at the

time of the taking forth of the comTYiission, and why was she

commissioned as the " Friendship," a name which she did not

bear at the time the commission was made out ?

(7.) Bid the " Pilgrim " and pinnace put to sea together ?

When, and whither bound I Pp. 1. Endd.

Oct. 18. 2. Examination of Nicholas Marrin, cet. 62, master mate
on the "Friendship," on the points mentioned in the

foregoing.

He answers

:

—
To question (1). She was called the " Catherine and Sara "

till the midst of March last, when she was new btiilt at

Weymouth and re-named. He does not know the reason.

To (2). The owners are Mr. Carew, Mr. Gibbons, Joseph

Liell, and Mr. John Hill ; the first three have been owners

since she was built, and the last certainly since she was
re-built.

To (3). The "Pilgrim " and her pinnace, the " Catherine and
Sara," went to sea together, and the " Catherine and Sara "

had a separate commission.
CC 2
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To (4). The pinnace is the same as that on the " Pilgrim's
"

co^nmission.

To (5). He cannot answer, as he does not know, when the

" Pilgrim's " commission was taken out.

To (6). Does not know, hut thinks that upon expectation of
the pinnace coming to Weymouth, Mr. Hill took out a fresh

commission for her under a new name.
To (7). He agrees luith the other witnesses ; there were 34

men and boys on the ship. Pp. 1^. Endd.

Oct. 19. ^.Examination of Alexander Clotworthy, cet. SO, bo'sun,

on the same points.

His answers corroborate those of the foregoing. To (6), he

answers that the owners changed the " Cathrine and Sara's"

name because they used to call her after their wives, " which for
some reasons they were unwilling should continue." To (7), he

answers that ths " Pilgrim " and her pinnace put to sea about

one month apart, as the latter was not ready so soon as the

former. Gopia vera : H. de Laune. Pp. ] |. Endd.

Oct. 20. 4. Examination of Symond Gibbons, of Youghal, inerchant>

on the same points.

He explains the transference of different shares in the

pinnace, and that the name was changed by John Hill when
he came to have a large share of the pinnace on her being

re-built at Weymouth. Pp. 1^. Endd.

Oct. 20. 5. Examination of John Carew, of Youghal, merchant,

cet. 30, on same points.

He corroborates other statements. Gibbons, Liell, and him-
selfwere first owners of the ship, and have continued so till now,
except that Gibbons and Liell adjoined John Hill of Dorchester

as part owner of their shares. The name " Catherine and
Sara " was changed to the " Friendship " early in March 1628,

because of jealousy among the part owners that she should be

called after the wife of one more than the other. She then put
to sea and tcoh the Spanish prize, which she brought into

Youghal. After that, letters of reprisal were procured for

the " Pilgrim " and the " Friendship " by John Hill. Pp. I5.

Endd.

Oct, 18. 6 and 7. Examination of Joseph Liell and William Knolles,

aged 40, of Carlow, on the same points.

Adding small details to other evidence. Pp. 1^ and IJ.

Endd.

8. Doubts and queries regarding the " Catherine and Sara,"

otherwise called the " Friendship."

Can a ship have two names and two commissions at once ?

The commission to the " Catherine and Sara" had still three
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or four months to run when the fresh commission was given
to her as the " Friendship."

Why was the name of Thomas Chaplain, who was obviously

intended to he captain, not inserted on the new commission ?

If a commission is given to a ship under a certain name,
should she not have that name at the time the commission is

taken out ? Pp. 1^, ilndd.

{Two copies.)

9. Certificates of the entering in (2Qth January) and going

out (6th March) of the ship " Catherine and Sara."

Signed, Thos. Dauntesie.

Note by Be Laune.—These commissions show that as the

"Pilgrim" and "Friendship's" commissions are of 28th

January last, the said pinnace must have been the " Catherine

and Sara," six weeks after they were taken out. If the

commission of May 1627 was to run for a year, which can be

found out by search in the Admiralty, then it is certain that

the pinnace had two separate commissions for several months.

H. de Laune. Pp. 1\. Endd.

Nov. 20.
Westminster.

1220. The King to the Lord Deputy for Sir James Young,

knt., one of the Gentlemen of the King's Privy-

Chamber.

Ordering that he shall be granted 1,000 acres in the Co. Longford,

heretofore granted him by James I. Pp. 1^. S. P., Dottv., Signet

0_fflce, L, 869-70, and Docquet in " Docquets 14."

1221. The Same to the Loed Deputy and Council in Ireland

for Sir Walter Coppinger, knt.

Confirming the decree of the Irish Castle Chamber there in the

case of Sir Allen Apsley and Sir W. Coppinger, knts., which

acquitted the latter who was defendant. P. f . Ibid., 37L

1222. [Same] for the Earl of Carlisle.

Ordering that a grant made by King James to the Earl and

others, touching the licensing and selling of wine and aqua vitce

in Ireland, be put into execution. P. 1. Ibid. 371-2, and
Docquet in Docquets 14.

1223. The Loed Deputy to Seceetary Nicholas.

The enclosed documents will show the nature and condition of

a ship stayed by Sir Thomas Harris, Deputy Vice-Admiral for

Kerry. Prays for instructions as the ship is leaky and in a

dangerous place. Has directed that she be unladen and taken to

a place of safety, and ordered the sailors to be discharged with

their clothes and some small viaticum. P. 1. Endd. Enclosing,

1. Commission of the Senate of Hamburg to George Oleffsen.

Captain of the ship " Ab imagine Salvatoris no,ninatam."
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Go'pia vera: Thos. Harris. Latin. P. 1.

Nov. 22.

Dublin Castle.

Nov. 22.

DuMin.

Same.

Same.

1224. [Abstract of a letter out of Ireland, concerning the trial

of Phelim McFieugh Byrne and his sons, by Special

Commissioners.]

The prisoners asked to be allowed out of prison to see their

friends and counsel ; they had been in solitary confinement for

many months. For this leave we (the Commissioners) asked them
to appeal to the Lord Deputy, which they did, but without efiect.

At our next sitting Phelim's daughters appeared before us, said

that many people now imprisoned in the Castle could justify their

statements, and prayed that these might be examined. We
referred them to the Lord Deputy, who refused to allow the in-

vestigation except with a creature of his as interpreter. This they
excepted against. We have sent for further witnesses, but at

present I have nothing more to say to your Lordship on the matter.

Pp. If. Endd.: " An abstract of a letter out of Ireland touching
Phelim McFieugh."

1225. The Irish Lord Chancellor to Lord Weston, Lord
High Treasurer of England, and the rest of the

Commissioners for the English Admiralty.

I have received your honour's letters of 28th September ordering

me to pay all goods and monies which came to the office of my
Vice-Admiralty (of Leinster) up to 28th August to the estate of the

late Lord Admiral, albeit adjudications were not passed for the same,

and prescribing that all subsequent incomings shall be paid into

His Majesty's Exchequer. I recently, on my repair to England,
gave Mr. Stockdale an account, handed over everything that was
due, and got a receipt ; and since then nothing has accrued fit to

be put into any account. I shall observe your directions in future.

P. 1. Endd. {Hoi.)

1226. Same to Secretary Nicholas,

Kepeating statements made in foregoing. The Vice-Admiralty of

Leinster is a poor one, and since his last account nothing has come
into his hands except " an anchor, a cable, or an old boat." Has
written to Sir Francis Annesley. Will send his accounts regularly,

and asks for news from Court. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

1227. Extract of a letter from the Same to Sir Francis

Annesley.

I hold the place of Judge of the Admiralty for life, but with
little or no profit, all proceedings being inverted and turned to

another course than that which either law, the benefit of the Lord
Admiral, or good conveniency will require. The casualties will

never rise to their old height unless there is some alteration.

Something must be done to enable the Judge of the Admiralty to
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check the Vice-Admirals. The place of Judge of the Admiralty
should be made worth something—it has been for years of less than
no value

—

51. in 10 years. Still, if Travers is made judge here, I

will defend my right against him, though the profit "exceed not
an egge." The work is not more than enough for one man to do,

and if there are two there will be many idle days. If, however,
it were necessary to choose, I would rather part with the Judge's
place than the Vice -Admiralty of Leinster, as my residence is

convenient for the latter.

The Lord Deputy must have some reason for procuring a new
officer as " Comptroller of the Hanaper," The Clerk of the Hanaper
and myself have kept a duplicate entry of all writs that pass

the seal. A secretary of my own checks them all also, so there is

a double assurance that the Clerk of the Hanaper cannot defraud
the King. The Deputy's care will have no better efiect than the

provisions he made for the Chancery in causing Hannah and
Cary to be made masters there, and excluding poor Mr. Barker.

I am glad so honest a man as Mr. Nicholas has the reversion of

the Hanaper. When plantation patents and pardons after rebellions

are being given out, it is worth little less than 8001. a year. If it

fall vacant before he is ready for it, let him know that I will sea

he does not lose thereby, but there is nothing in his gift, for the

six clerks, two examiners and philisers Q-) are in the gift of the

Master of the Rolls. The Register, Cursiter, Clerk of the Decrees

and Recognizances are in the Chancellor's "disposal, so that the

Clerk of the Crown and Hanaper has nothing to dispose of but
common clerkships. Mr. Nicholas should get licence to be absent,

otherwise the Deputy, mose sua, may put somebody else in if he
is not on the spot when the post falls vacant. If away when
the post falls vacant, he should send over a blank, on which I

will insert, if necessary, some suitable men's names, whose'surrender

at the right moment I shall guarantee. Pp. 3|. Endd. in writer's

hand.

[Nov. 22.] 1228. Docquet of the King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering him to carry out a grant made by the late King James
to the Earl of Carlisle for licensing and selling wine and aqua vitce

in Ireland. JDocquets 14.

Nov. 24. 1229. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Pkivy
Dublin Castle. COUNCIL touching the Army in Ireland.

We have hitherto frequently paid money to the army by assig-

nations on the King's debtors, for rents, &c. came in so slowly that,

as the officers of State had to be first paid the Treasurer-at-Wars

could never get anything to dispose of otherwise. The policy has

lately given rise to very strong objection, especially amongst officers

who, after having waited perhaps three-quarters of a year for their

(1) " Filacy," a line or thread upon which the records of the courts of justice were

strung.

—

Hatliwell.
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money have then often to wait longer, and to travel 100 or perhaps
150 miles to collect a number of small debts before they can pay
their men. The wounded soldiers also object very much, but we
find it not in our power to provide a remedy.
Your Lordships lately asked us to frame a new establishment

for the 500 horse and 5,000 foot comprising both the new and old

soldiers. We have great reluctance in doing this because, when-
ever such a new arrangement came into force, the people on the old

list would have to lose half a year. The money which is paid in

would have to go to pay the new establishment.

For these reasons we remonstrated in a memorial, of which we
send a copy. We showed from the Treasurer-at-Wars' report,

that the army was 42,000?. in arrear upon the last establishment

alone, and we hoped that this statement would have had some
effect. But we have been disappointed. Captains are now here

from all parts of Ireland claiming their pay for Easter and
Michaelmas, and unless they are satisfied we feel sure that the

army will break out upon the country, and that there will be great

trouble. Pp. 1^. Endd.

Nov. 24. 1230. The King to the Lord Chancellor and Court of
"Westminster. Chancery in Ireland for Blacknall and Wright.

Ordering that they shall indemnify Blacknall and Wright for

the losses which they incurred through the contumacy of the Earl

of Cork, and also that Blacknall and Wright sufi'er no disadvantage
if they do not come over here at the precise moment mentioned
by the Lords in England. P. f. S. P., Bom., Signet Office,

I., 372-3, and Bocquet in Bocquets 14.

Nov. 26. 1231. Sir William Jones and others of the Irish Commissioners
attended in the lobby of the Council Chamber, and spoke of the

good services of Phelim McFieugh, and how many rebels he had
brought in. He [Sir William Jones] said it would be unjust to

punish him now for crimes long since pardoned, or for some little

irregularity in passing an estate granted to him by James I. Such
a step would also be very bad for the country. He advised that

Phelim should divide his estate, one part to go to the Lord Deputy,
one to Sir William Parsons, and the last to Sir Henry Belling. He
said it was an unusual course for Deputies to do likewise upon
leaving Ireland. P. 1. Endd. : " Lord Deputy's complaint against

Sir William Jones."

1232. [Petition of Sir Francis Annesley] showing that :

—

The King had given orders (on 8th July 1627) that Sir Francis

should have the first vacant company, but when one (that of

Captain Thynne) fell vacant, the Lord Deputy refused to give it to

him, saying he was no friend of his, and that he would not admit
him without further orders.

Nov. 26. The King then, by a letter of 26th November 1628, ordered the

Lord Deputy to give Sir Francis Annesley a regiment at once ; but
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since that date Sir Henry Holcroft has received orders to instruct

the Lord Deputy to suspend all action in the matter, and if this

letter goes Sir Francis will be deprived of the benefit of the last

one. He therefore prays that he may receive and enjoy the

company whether it be garrisoned in the fort of Cork or elsewhere.

Pp. 11 Endd.

1233. The King to the Lobd DEruTY for Sir Francis

Annesley.

Ordering that he shall have the first vacant troop or company*
which fell vacant after others who had precedent grants before him
were supplied. P- ^. S. P., Bom., Signet Office, I., 373, and
Bocquet in Docquets 14.

Same.

Nov. 27.
Westminster.

Nov. 30.
Westminster.

[Between
Nov. 28
and

Nov. 30.]

[Nov.]

1234. Same for Michael Pennock.

Ordering the payment of his arrears and|growing pension with the

usual deduction. Ibid., 374, and Docquets ibid.

1235. Same, ordering him not to dispose of the command of the

fort of Cork and the foot company there without further order

from the King. Ibid and Docquets ibid.

1236. Same for Daniel O'Curran.

Ordering that he may have licence to pass freely about Ireland

on his affairs, and be inserted, if he desires it, in the next general

pardon. P. I. Ibid., 375, and Docquets ibid.

1237. The King to Lord Docwra for Lady Villiers.

Ordering that she be promptly paid the sum of d£'E.709 3s. 9d.,

which is due to her for expense in the public service incurred by
her late husband when President of Munster. P. J. Ibid., 375.

1238. Petition to the King of Christopher D'Arcy, Esq., showing
that :-—

On presenting himself to the Lord Deputy at the King's com-
mand he was imprisoned for 13 days. He was not anxious to get

his late employment in Galway, but it was thrust upon him. He
has always been a loyal servant of the King, and nobody showed
more zeal than he in the late meeting of Parliament. Yet he is

now imprisoned without hope of getting justice and prevented

from practising at the bar. He begs for grace and mercy.

P.j|. To which is annexed

:

1239. Lady Savage to Lord Conway and Killultagh.

Praying him to " release her cousin Darcie from these informers,

he being a man that hath not any one foot of land in England."

Pp. ^ and |. The petition unendorsed. The letter holograph and
endorsed: "Nov. 1628. Lady Vic. Savage, recommending the

petition of one Christopher D'Arcy."
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Dec. 3. 1240. Agreement between Michael Laxton and Nicholas Bath.

Describes certain arrangements which were to have been made
between them and their wives, with the consent of the Irish

Council, regarding certain lands in Ireland. Witnesses, James
Waferer, Henry Page. Signed, Mich. Laxton, Nic. Bathe. P- 1.

Endd.

1241. Causes alleged by Mary Atkinson alias Laxton, late

^ lawful and married wife of Lieutenant Anthony
Atkinson, deceased, why the land of the said Anthony
should not be granted to Mary Bath, wife of Nicholas

Bath,

(1.) Because the lands were not given by the King to Anthony
Atkinson for service, but were purchased by Anthony's and Mary's
industry, and that as the King's letter said that such lands only

should pass to Antonina as were given for service, therefore none
should so pass to her.

(2.) These lands were re-granted to Anthony and his son William

and their heirs in Lord Grandison's time.

(3.) In his will Anthony left ber all his lands and left to Bath's

wife only a pension of 100 marks, which Mary was and is ready
to pay.

(4.) The Court of Prerogatives was overruled at the Council
Table, where it was held that Mary was the lawful wife of

Anthony, and that the Prerogative Court could not determine the

right of the marriage after Anthony's death. Mary has therefore

appealed against the decision to the Irish Chancery, and hopes

shortly to get a verdict against it.

(5.) After Anthony left Antonina he was married to Mary
and lived with her 20 years in Ireland, during which time Antonina
made no claim, but lived either as wife or incontinently with one
Langton, with whom she had had relations at the time she lived

with Anthony. Mary therefore thinks that she cannot now claim

any of the property bequeathed to her (Mary) by Anthony's will.

(6.) Lastly, the King has already practically decided in her
favour at the advice of the late Lord Treasurer and Mr. Justice

Jones. She prays she may get the benefit of the Royal decision

and be freed from further exhausting litigation. Pp. 3. Endd.
[The woTnan named Antonina is either the wife of Bath or her

predecessor in title.]

Dec. 3. 1242. The King to the Lord Deputy for the Earl of
Wo'tminster. Ormond.

Requiring that stay be made of the proceedings in the Court of

Wards against the Earl's Tipperary tenants until the Earl return

to England. P. ^. S. P., Dam, .Signet Office, I., 377, and Docquet
in Docquets 14.
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Dec. 3. 1243. The King to the Lord Deputy, for Sir Thomas
Westminster. Dutton.

Ordering that Sir Thomas shall have the troop of horse vacated
by the shipwreck and death of Sir James Blount. P. ^. Ihicl. 379.

Dec. 5. 1244. Copy of Decision of the Lord Deputy in the case between
Sir Patrick Fitzwilliams, Plaintiff, and Thomas, Lord
Baron of Kerry and Lixnaw, Defendant.

Ordering that, as prescribed by the decree of the Privy Council
in England (" which we have no power to alter "), the defendant
shall have no benefit of the order, of 4th June 1622 made in his

favour (and giving reasons therefor), but that an order made by the
Lord Deputy and Council of 20th July 1620, and the certificate

.thereupon of the Archbishop of Canterbury, should be ratified

and confirmed. The plaintiff is to be established in such lands

as are set forth for him by the return of the Commissioners
deputed upon the said order. Signed by the Lord Deputy,
the Lord Chancellor, the Lord Primate, the Lord Archbishop of

Cashel, Lord Viscount Moore, Lord Viscount Ranelagh, the Lord
Chief Justice, Sir William Stewart, Sir Arthur Savage, Sir Charles

Coote, Lord Docwra, Lord Dillon, the Lord Bishop of Meath, and
Lord Viscount Baltinglass. Pp. 1^. Endd. - ^

[Dec. 5.] 1245. Copy of [Lord Docwra ? to Lord Weston] describing

the condition of Irish finance.

As was my duty, I have often advertised my Lord President of

the Council when he was in the position that you now hold
how great were the difliculties which we had to meet here in

endeavouring to pay the army. It is easy to see what evils must
ensue if we have not enough money to pay everybody, and if

people begin to struggle to serve their own turn out of what
should be divided equally amongst all.

I have not troubled your Lordship as yet on the matter, as a

new establishment is being prepared which may alter the cases,

but I now see that its preparation will be a very long business,

and it is leading to many difficulties and starting many problems.

These I have drawn up in a brief memorandum, sent to Mr. Iiake,

your secretary, which I hope your Lordship will be able to have

read at the Council Table. I am aware that I am unpopular, but

I wrong no man, and would not be wronged by others. All I

desire is that we should have a sound financial system. Sir Henry
Tichbourne has come over here with a special letter from the King
for payment out of the short ploughs, but I cannot make up
special accounts for individuals ; to do so would be to admit a

principle which must receive wide application. I should like

fresh instructions in the matter, but in the meantime I do not think

that Sir Henry will suffer. If people like Edmond Leadbetter are

sent over here with orders for the payment of their pensions, and if

I am to find the money, I must ask that orders may be sent to me
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direct. Pp. 2. Endd. in Lord Docwra's hafid : " Copy o£ a letter

to the Lord Treasurer, the Lord Weston, dated 5 Dec. 1628."

1246. A list of the establishments of the wars which are to be
paid out of the revenues and casualties (of the) half-

year ended ultimo Septemhris 1628, by letters from
the King and Privy Council in England.

Gives a list of sums so paid, and of the recipients who are

officers, governors of forts, and others entitled to pension. The
sum total is £Ir. 14,573/. 2s. This estimate leaves nothing for the
Treasurer-at-Wars. Another writer (Lord Docwra) adds that the
remissions and abatements allowed by the King to Privy Coun-
cillors and others are so great that he fears there will not be 1001.

left to pay the army when all are paid. Pp. 3|. Endd. in Lord
Docwra's hand: "5 Dec. 1628."

Dec. 6.

Westminster.

Dec. 8.

Dec. 14.

1247. The King to the Lord Deputy for Sir Tirlogh O'Neill

(also named here Sir Tirlogh McHenry).

Authorising him to make Sir Tirlogh's lands in the territory of
" the Fues " in Armagh a manor, with all the attendant courts and
rights. P. 1. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, /., 377-8, and Bocquet
in DocQuets 14,

1248. Further order as to the proceedings in the case between
William Weston, Plaintiff, and John Weston, Defendant, with a
note dated 21st January 1629, to say that the plaintiff made faith

on that day before Mr. Thomas Carow that he had served a notice

of the order contained in the note upon the defendant, P. 1.

Endd.: "8 Dec. 1628."

On lack of foregoing is a receipt, saying that the complainant
with two friends present (?) has acknowledged the receipt of 300Z.,

de adjudicatis solvendis, paid by the defendants to the complainant.

The receipt remains of record. (Si^Tied.- " Gilbert Domvill." P. ^.

Dec. 9.

Whitehall.

Dec. 15.
Westminster.

1249. The Earl of Marlborough to

and the Irish Commissioners.
Sir William Jones

Saying that the Council Board has been much troubled of late

by Irish suitors who have petitions against the Earl of Cork and
others, and asking Sir William to take their petitions in hand and

get them out of the way. He will move the King either to dis-

burthen Sir William of trouble in this kind or to reward him for

it, P. i Endd.

1250. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering him to give the Earl of Westmeath, who is now
returning to Ireland, the first company or troop of foot or horse,

which may fall vacant, P. |. Endd.
Two copies, one from Conway Papers, one with Sign Manual.

Alto (dated Bee. 23) in S. P., Bom., Signet Office, J., 378-9.
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Dec. 18. 1251. The Same to Sir Robert Heath, Attorney-General fcr
^* Court. England.

Ordering him to prepare a letter for the King's signature to
make Sir Richard " Molleneux," of Sephton in Lancashire, knt.

and bart., a Viscount in Ireland with 20 marks a year creation
money. P. i Endd.

Dec. 19. 1252. Further order in the case of Anne Weston, Plaintiff, and
John Weston, Defendant, to the effect that the defendant shall

insert in the conveyance a warrant against himself or those claiming
through him. P. \. Endd.

Dec. 22|. 1253. Report of the Irish Commissioners on the petition of
Sergeant's Inn. James Roach.

He complains of the Earl of Cork withholding the lands of

Ballymote in Watevford from him wrongfully and under colour of

a mortgage. The Earl has made a specious answer. We advise

that the documents be sent to the Lord Deputy with orders to

bring the trial on at once in some of Her Majesty's Courts of

Justice, that petitioner's case against William Fitzgarrett may
also be tried at once in the proper county, and that petitioner may
be admitted to plead in formd pauperis, P. f . Endd.

Same. 1254. Report of same on petition of Redmond Mockler of Black

Castle in Ireland.

He complains against his supposed cousin for detaining from
him the town and lands of Black Castle in that kingdom. As the

documents relating to the case are in the possession of the Earl of

Ormond, we thought it best Co send the petition to his Lordship

and his wife for perusal. They have replied as follows :

—

Walter, Earl of Ormond, that he advised petitioner to sell his

interest on the lands to Lord Dunboyne, and thinks his right to

them can be proved in Ireland.

E., Countess of Ormond, that she believes the lands belong to the

petitioner and his wife, and that she (the Countess of Ormond)

gave some docum.ents relating to the case to her servants, and that

she is ordering a search for them.

We therefore advise that the matter be referred to the Lord

Deputy and Council, who are to hear all parties and settle the

matter. Pp. 2. Endd.

Dec. 23. 1255. The Same to Lord Angier, Master of the Rolls in

Westminster. Ireland.

Assuring him of the King's favour, and regretting that any words

regarding him let fall by His Majesty at the Council Table should

have given offence to him. P. 1. Torn from Entry Book Also

in S. P., Bom., Signet Office, I., 379.
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1256. SiE William St. Leger to Loeb Conway and
KiLLULTAGH.

Finds it necessary to import corn for his cattle from England as

there is none in Ireland. Hears that such importation is forbidden,

but hopes that an exception may be made in his favour. P. ^.

Endd. Conway Papers.

1257. Copy lof-;, Mutius Vitellescus, General Provost of the

Society' of Jesus, to Peter Nivellius, Abbot and General

of the' Cistercian order.

As in the mystic body of Christ the members are so bound
together by the Spirit that good works which come from the one
redound to the advantage and enjoyment of the other, so it is well

that the Cistercians and Jesuits should be joined together. We
therefore wish the Cistercians to freely participate in all the

preachings, missions, and so forth of our Society. Pf. 1^.

Attached.—Peter Nivelliusy head of the Cistercian order, to

Thomas Madan de Mothalibus [Mothel ?] in the diocese of Waterford
and Thomas Beinhard Leamy de Kilconly in the diocese of Cashel,

giving them power to choose a coadjutor of the abbot of St. Cross
in the diocese of Cashel as the present abbot is old and infirm.

P. 1. Latin, {In all), Pp. 91 Endd.

Same.

Same.

Dec. 27.

Citeaux.

Dec. 28.

Citeaux.

1258. Petek Nivellius to the Roman Catholic Archbishop
OF Dublin.

Thanking him for his kindness to the Cistercian friars and com-
mending them to his future consideration. Latin. P. 1. Endd.

1259. The Same to Friars and Agents in Ireland.

I congratulate you on the progress of the faith in that country.

I rejoice in the kindness of the Archbishop of Dublin and hope

that the Bishop of Meath will follow his example, but I hear that

that Bishop is disposed to persecute the faith, and has seized the

Cistercian abbey of the Beatitude. This cannot be tolerated, but

before I complain to the Pope, let me ask you to urge him to

restore to our order what he has taken. I advise you to be diligent

in finding out the ancient charters and muniments given by the

Pope, and that while you have not these documents to make you

sure of your ground you abstain from the use of the mitre. Latin.

Pf. 2i.

1260. The same to the head of the Jesuits in Ireland, thanking
him for his goodness to other members of the order of Cistercians.

Latin. P. f

.

1261. Copy of Letter of the same confirming to Lucas Archer

the post of Vicar- General of the order in Ireland and giving him
full powers. Latin, Pp. 2^.
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1262. Malachias Alauro to his friend Me. DiNiSH O'Glysan
at Oashel, &©. : .

.

Hopes to be retiiniiiig soon, and liears there is no further " in-

quisitio " of Catholic priests in Ireland, that houses and convents
are being built, and that the friars take off their religious vestments
when in private houses and have full liberty of worship. Hopes
that the lost sheep will soon return to the fold of the Church, and
rejoice in the calm that has followed so many storms. Adds some
personal details. Underwritten {in copyist's hand) : " The super-

scription was thus:"—To his very loving friend Mr. Dinish
O'Glysan at Cashel there, &c. P. 1. Latin, Ow bac/c .• The same
to Mr. Lawrence Harries at Eosse, dated 12 Jan. 1 629, which see.

Dec. 24, 1628 1263. [

Jan. 3, 1629.
Clairvaiix.

] to the Co-abbots and Brethren of the Order of

St. Bernard in Ireland.

Is glad to have good news of the brethren in Ireland and
that the Church is prospering. Has received papers from them
by hand of Dr. John Cantwell. Discusses various questions

relating to the difficulties under which the order laboured. Latin.

Pp. 2i.

Same. 1264. Copy Letter from Claudius Largentier, Abbot of Clairvaux,

of the Cistercian order, in the diocese of Langres to the

Members of the Order in Ireland.

Giving them right to elect every three years a Vicar-General in

place of Dr. Paul Roget, who has been too long absent from Dublin
(" propter diuturniorem quam par est reverendi confratris D. Paul
Roget Coabbatis nri. de Dublino absentiam "). The election must,

however, receive confirmation from Clairvaux, after which the

elected Vicar is to have full power. Signed: Claudius Abbas
Clarevallis, Stephanus Bourgoin. Pp. 3^. Endd. Latin. [Nos.

1257-64 inclusive are transferred to S. P., Foreign.]

Dec. 26.

Westminster.

1265. The King to the Lord Deputy for Viscount Grandison.

Ordering that his entertainments of his companies of horse and
foot shall be paid him, as well as any pension which may be due to

him. P 1jr. 2. S. p., Bom., Signet Offuce, I. 379-80.

Same. - --1266. Same to the Vice-Treasurer and Treasurer-at-Wars
- .i for the Same,

''
^- , " Ordering that his Lordship shall receive at once all sums due.

,

• J6icZ, 381.

Dec. 28. 1267. "Lord ,Falkland to Secretary Nicholas.
Dublin Castle, j ^^^^ y^^ -^^ -q^ Laune with my accounts. He will make all

things clear. P. \. Endd.
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1268. Petition of James, Archbishop of Armagh, and of the Dean
and Dignitaries of the Cathedral Church to the Privy
Council, showing that :

—

The late Archbishop of Armagh was allowed by James I. to let

out all his diocesan lands for sixty years. Many of the tenants

are, however, reluctant to build because it does not seem that the

present chapter (which consist of five members, a dean, arch-

deacon, chancellor, treasurer, and " presenter ") represent the ancient

chapter of the see or were ever legally established. They there-

fore pray that the dean, dignitaries, and prebends may be ordered

by the Lord Deputy to resign and surrender all their property and
privileges, and that the King will then by letters patent create and
erect a new coUegiate body, consisting of a dean, an archdeacon, a

chantor, a chancellor an'd treasurer and four prebends of the cathedral

church ; also that the King may keep the right of appointing

to the deanery and the archbishop and his successors may have the

patronage and advowsons of the rent of the dignitaries and
prebends. They ask that the new dean, dignitaries, and prebends

may have all the privileges possessed by other chapters in England
or Ireland, and may be empowered to devote the lands, &c., known
as "St. Patrick's Ridges " to the repair of the cathedral church.

They wish that, in order to set doubts at rest, the Archbishop be

empowered to accept surrenders of all leases and to re-grant the

surrendered lands to those who surrender them. They also ask

that the Archbishop may give up the right he has to hold Courts

of Faculties and Prerogative, and shall receive them back with the

power to appoint judges substitute for these Courts. On back:

Referred to the Lord Keeper, the Lord Viscount Grandison, Lord
Viscount Wilmot, the Master of the Wards, and Mr. Chancellor

of the Duchy, or any three of them, for discussion and report.

P. 1. JEndd.

Dec. 1269. The Lord Deputy to the Privy Council on the case of

Dublin Castle. of Phelim McFieugh Byrne.

I carried out your orders with regard to a special Commission
of Inquiry into Byrne's case, and appointed the Commission
ordered, and have since kept silence in the matter. But as the

Commission has now had execution after 20 days, I hope T may
be allowed to state my case in my own defence. First, I must
protest against a Commission being appointed to discuss my action

in a matter quite within my competence. The charges brought

against Byrne, however, were fully proved. Secondly, I cannot

understand why participants in his crimes, namely John Wolverton

and Hugh McPhelim Byrne, were allowed to present a petition in

his favour. Is the Court of England to become the resort and sanc-

tuary of the traitors of Ireland ? Thirdly, the Commission
appointed consisted of people known to be my'enemies, two of whom
were like Simeon and Levi, whilst two, like Pilate and Herod, were
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reconciled over this matter. The Chancellor, who also had a place
on the Commission, is still under a cloud.

The consequences which I fear are as follows :—Contempt of
the Deputy and his authority, insolency and audacity amongst
plotters, corruption of judges ,who will see that when they are
just they run the risk of disgrace, and remissness of officers in
apprehending malefactors.
As to the petition itself, it was clearly forged in England in

order to get the Commission, and then the Commissioners went
outside their sphere of power. Phelim McFieugh never called

upon Lord Esmond or Sir William Parsons to answer to their part
of the petition. The Commissioners endeavoured to " blemish the
magistrate" by securing the dismissal of the delinquents. I

beg that I may be allowed to inquire into the conduct of the
principal actors amongst them.

Your Lordships must insist on a fair trial, and not allow it to be
postponed till another Deputy comes over, who will have no
particular interest in the matter. To postpone the trial is the
great idea of some " politic spirits of the Jesuits," supported by
my enemies. On these grounds I beg that any charges made
against me or any person in the King's service may not be believed
until time has been given to answer them. Already attempts have
been made to "imbeeill" the prisoners and to persuade their

testimony. I feel sure that what I have done is right, and think
that my action is as valuable as that of my Lord of Devonshire in

putting down Tyrone's rebellion. If the escheats which accrue to

the King be wisely made by general rules and not dealt with in

a selfish manner, all may yet be well. I appeal to the Judges
and the Council to take a fair view of my conduct, and I have
always my conscience, which is better than 1,000 witnesses.

Lastly, I pray you remember that I am a gentleman born, related

to many of your Lordships, and brought up in courts and camps,
the schools of honour and virtue, and that I am attacked by people

of mean origin and sordid beginnings, who owe their promotion to

. a fortune above their merits. My estate will, if examined, show
how far 1 am from being corrupt. I pray you to admit no facile

belief of misreports_^against me, and remain, &c.

Postscript.—In this charge against the Commissioners I say

nothing against the Primate or the Lord Chief Justice. Pp. 5|.

Endd, Postscript in Falldand's hand.

Last date. 1270. The Third List, called the Revenue List.

Dec. 1628. List ^^^^^ names and entertainments of all the officers of justice

and others serving in the courts and provinces in Ireland, Ministers

of Ordnance, creation money, and other particulars of payments, as

well those contained, in the establishment of 1st April 1623 as

those payable by special letters since the said establishment, and

payable by the Vice-Treasurer or General Receiver. 24 large

pages.

7 96185. ^ ^
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ADDENDA.—1628.

[1628.] 1271. Petition of the Nobility and Gentlemen assembled in Dublin
to the Lord Deputy and Council on behalf of them-
selves and the rest of the Kingdom. Shewing that :

—

Several graces and favours were lately conferred on the country
at the petition of the agents, but they have not been carried out in

practice.

Parliament cannot be summoned within the period mentioned
in the 34th article of grace, and, without it, the subjects cannot get

the relief which was promised. The preparations for it, however,
should be hastened on as far as possible, and any sum paid for the

army befoi'e it meets should be deducted out of the subsidies.

Contrary to Arts. 1 and 2, soldiers do still come into the country
for building bridges, levying small rents, and taking meat and
money.

Contrary to Art. 15, the suing forth of liveries has been retained

and denied.

Contrary to Arts. 7 and 23, there is no Commission for reformation

of the establishment and of fees.

The inhabitants of Thomond and Connaught cannot get the

advantage they desire from Art. 25, for there is no direction for

enrolments and acceptances of surrender.

Arts. 26 and 27 are violated with regard to native land, and the

10th by the customers who compel merchants to pay money for

licenses by withholding their exportation of wool. There is no
Commission to examine the abuses of soldiers (Art. 44), and the

clergy do not order their pi'oceedings for mortuaries clandestine

and customs according to the instructions. Art. 60, regarding

custodiums of lands from the Court of Exchequer, granted upon
outlawry, has not been carried out, and licenses for wine and aqua
vitoe have again been established. They feel sure the King will

withdraw it when he is informed how injurious it is and that

he will prefer the profit of the nation before that of Sir Samuel
Smyth and the Earl of Carlisle, the latter of whom might be

compensated by the next Parliament. If these graces are not

executed the money will not be given by Parliament. Pp. 2|.

Endd.

[1628.] 1272. Estimate of the " Kevenues certain as they stand in

charge in 1628."

£ s. d. £ s, d.

Hents - - - 20,470 1 6

Composition - - 8,229 13 4

Licence for transportation

of yarn, tobacco, &c. - 207 6 8

28,907 1 6
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The casual revenues indiiferently mediated':

—

£ s. d. £ s. d.

Court of "Wards - 7,000
Respite of Homage 200
The customs - - 11,451
Import of wines - 1,400

Profit of the Seal and
original writs - 377

Felons' goods - - 200 o
Green-wax money - 4,000

Star Chamber fines - 200
For spirits and 20th parts 1,500

Fines upon latitats - 80
Clerk of the Faculties - 20

26,428

Total £1. 55,335 Is. ed. = £E. 41,501 5s. Od. P. 1 Endd.

{Two copies)

1273. Petition of the Grand Jury of the King's County to Sir

Charles Coote, knt. and bart., of the Privy Council,
showing that :

—

Sir Pierce Crosby's regiment when marching from Limerick to

Maryborough took their way through " Fercale " and Geashall
[Geashill ?], where they committed depredations and levied food and
money by force, giving no tickets. They abused and beat the
gentlemen of the county. They pray that this " lamentable moan "

may be considered. Subjoined are claims by Ruth Vaughan (2)

;

William Morgan (2) ; Nicholas Fytton (2) ; Mr. Webb's tenants of

the parishes of Eglish and Drunncullen in the barony of Eglish;

of the baronies of Ballyboy, Ballyrowan, and Geashill; of Mr.
Axbury ; of CooUenane in the barony of Clonlisk, of the baron}' of

Dec. 15, Ballybritt; all of which were due the week before Christmas,

being about 15th or 16th December. Signed, Donogh Coghlan,

Flutho Dalaghon (?"), No. Molloy, Dermot Dempsey, Arthur Fox,
Randle Tite (?), John McFarrell, Helen Jones, Bryn Molloy,

Murtagh Rygan, Edmond Dufiie, N. Fjtton, Ter. Molloy, Corm.
Coghlan. Pp. 3, with names. Endd.

1274. Copy of the Lord Treasurer's Certificate to the King.

The Commissioners for Irish Causes have considered the petition

[of the widow of Anthony Atkinson], and think that letters patents

should be made out according to the last will of the petitioner's

husband to William the son and to the petitioner herself. As it is

better that the grant be made to a man than to a woman, I advise

that it be made out for William the son and Mary his mother,

as Mr. Justice Jones suggested. Underwritten : This is a true copy
of my Lord Treasurer's certificate to His Majesty. Signed.—
Marlborough. P. f. Endd. See No. 1241,

D D 2
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1275. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering him not to join anybody with Henry Andrews in the

office of Clerk of the Crown and prothonotary of the King's Bench
in Ireland until orders in the matter are sent from England. P. J.

S. P„ Bom., Signet Office, I., 383.

Jan. 5. 1276. Captain Mason's note, touching the payment of the Irish

soldiers landed at Portsmouth.

200 soldiers, 6 sergeants, 4 corporals, and 3 drums were dis-

embarked last November, They got 8d. a day each for six days,

marching 15 miles a day towards Bristol. Total sum .£"£42 12s. Od.

Per me A. Brodley, clerk to Captain Mason. P. \. Endd. as

above.

Jan. 6.

Westminster.

Jan. 8.

Westminster.

Jan. 6.

Dublin Castle,

Jan. 9.

Dublin Castle.

1277. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering bim to permit no administration of the lands of the
Earl and Countess of Desmond, now fallen to their daughter, Lady
Elizabeth Preston, until the King's further pleasure is signified.

P. i- 8. P., Dom., 8ignet Offi.ce, I., 883.

1278. Same to Same.

Ordering him to make stay of a suit of Sir Frederick
Hamilton, knt., against Sir William Villiers, bart. The suit is

on a contract made in England, and Sir William is ill and cannot
undertake the journey to Ireland. P. ^. Ibid., 384.

1279. The Lord Deputy to the King touching the dispute

between Lord Balfour and Lord Blayney.

I have done my best towards the consummation of this dispute,

but I find the great " rub " and obstacle is Lord Blayney's impoverish-

ment, brought about by this suit and by the care of a large family.

He is therefore a fit subject for your princely and '\debonary " in-

clination. His pension should be paid up in order to give his friends

confidence. They will then help him to meet Lord Balfour's claims.

This has been suggested by the Irish Commissioners, but I leave

the matter in your Lordship's hands. P. 1. Endd.
{Two copies.)

1280. Veele to Secretary Nicholas.

Recommending Mr. De Laune, one of Lord Conway's secretaries,

who is going to Ireland on Admiralty business. Prays for forgiveness

for remissness in writing. P. \, Endd. in Nicholas' hand : " My
cousin Veale to me." (Hoi.)
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Jan. 10, 1281. Protest to Sir Charles Ooote, kt. and bart., of the in-
Philipstown. habitants of King's County against the extortions committed

by Sir Pierce Crosby's foot company ia marching through their

county.

The Grand Jury attest these extortions. The soldiers have
repeatedly drawn their swords and threatened to kill gentlemen of

worth in the county. They have not paid the company the 131.

which they were ordered to pay as the soldiers have already stolen

so much. They pray for redress. Signed by Wm. Colley, E. Ley-
cester, Will Collyer, Colley Phillips, Edward Dillon, John Webb.

Jan. 10. 1282. Testimonial of the loyalty and honesty of Laghlin

O'Kelly. Signed: Dillon, Lucas Dillon, Malby Brabazon, Rich. St.

George, Rich. Lane, Edw. Osbaldeston, Tho. T. " O'Nayle " (his mark),

H. Osbaldeston, Ja. Dillon, Hen. Bingham, W. Docherty (?), He.

Crofton, Thomas Taylor, Tlio. L'Estrange, J. King, John Bingham,
Ei. (?) Mapother, John Crofton, Geo. Crofton, Geo. Blakeney,
F. Lemane (!). P. f . Endd.

[Jan. 10.] 1283. Copy of certificate of the Lord President of Munster
and others concerning the " Greyhound " of Enckhusen
in Holland [to the Lord Deputy].

In obedience to your letters of 80th June 1 628, requiring us or

any five of us, of which the Lord President of Munster is to be one,

to examine the case of this ship, we have gone into the whole matter
of the master and owners.

She has a commission from the Prince of Orange, and the owners
and freighters belong to Enckhusen, and own the ship and cargo.

In 1627 she took pilchards from Crookhaven to Marseilles. She
reladed at Furis^ with goods mentioned in the petition, and on
the way to Enckhusen was taken by Captain Ellis, who brought her

for Ireland. She was re-taken by Captain Jones and Captain

Hill who was licensed by the local officials to sell 700?. worth of

the goods. These goods were wasted or scattered, but we have
ordered the Captain to be repossessed of ship and goods so far as

possible, and 40L remaining in the hands of the Deputy Vice-

Admiral. More than this we cannot do, as the sale took place under

the licence of a Court. Underwritten {in same hand) :
" A true

copy of a letter sent from Ireland to the Lords of the Council

here by Sir William St. Leger, Slingsby, James Salmon, Tho'.

Brooke, Tho'. Adder, Esq., Vincent Hoskins. This letter had no
date." Pp. 3. Endd. with date as above.

Jan. 15, 1284. The King to the Loed Deputy for Lord Carlisle,

Ordering that such moneys as have been disbursed on the King's

behalf by the late George Richards, the Earl's agent in Ireland, out of

his share of wine licences there, shall be repaid to the Earl or his

assignees. George Richards' executors are to be discharged from all

Possibly Frcjus.
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their creditors in such way as the Lord Deputy thinks fit. P. |.

Endd. 8. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 384.

Jan. 19. 1285. Robert Dixon to William. Weld, Secretary to Lord
D"''l'°- Conway and Killultagh.

Concerning some matters of trade committed to his hands by
Mr. Weld. P. f . Endd. {Hoi.) Conway Papers.

Jan, 20. 1286. The Commissioners for Phelim McFieugh Byrne's case to
D"b>'°- the Privy Council.

The documents put in with regard to the case have contained so

many, and so dissonant, particulars that we send them on to you
without attempting to make a compendium of them. There was
not time for us to go into the case fully. Signed : La. Dublin,

Ja. Armachanus, A. Loftus, Ganc. Geo. Shurley, Arthur Savage.

Pp. Ij. Endd. Two copies. Enclosing,

1

.

Petition of Phelim McFieugh Byrne to the Commissioners
named in the foregoing. Showing that

:

—
He fears the power of Lord Esmond and others who have

declared themselves against him, that he does not know English,
or who his accusers are. Prays that he inay have a fair
trial and that the Court will he no respecter of persons. P. |.

Endd.

2. Petition to same of John Byrne for his father, grand-
father, and uncles now imprisoned in Dublin Castle.

Showing that

:

—
The whole fact has not yet been discovered, and the poor

woman who followed the business has been imprisoned and
terrorised. The prisoners have not been allowed liberty to

prepare their defence, and the grand jwry was packed to find
a true bill against the prisoners. Prays that the conduct of
the grand jury may be inquired into, and that justice may be

done. P. |. Endd.

3. Further petition to the same of the same, praying for
justice, and that time may he given for those witnesses to

reach Dublin luho are at present prevented from doing so by

the deepness of the ways. P. |. Endd.

4. Abstract of the depositions of the witnesses not named,
sent by the Lord Deputy to prove their three charges

against Phelim McFieugh and his children.

(1.) That they intended to raise rebellion in Ireland, and
worked with a proclaimed traitor to that end.

(2.) That they practised the death of Mr. Pont.

(3.) That they practised the death of Mr. Linsey,

Here follows a list and abstract of the ensuing docuTnents.

Pp. 2i Endd.
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July 22 5. Examination of 0. H., taken before me, the Deputy of
Ireland ; interpreted by William Graham.

Witness was page to Kathrine Fleming, daughter of the

lord of Slane, v)ho first married Pierce Butler, base son to the

Earl of Ormond, and afterwards James Butler, of Tini-
hinchy. He afterwards attended her son Sir Edward Butler,

and lived as a tenant on his land at Cooleroo till three years

and a half ago. He then moved to Lord Lambert's land
called Inniskeen in co. Cavan, and then to Jjord Oor-
manston's lands of Kiltymore, in Meath, where he has been

ever since. He was a good time with Sir Edward Butler,

but left him because Sir Edward wanted to force a second

wife on him when his wife died, she having been one of the

Welshes.

The woman with whom he lived instead was Murrogh
Baccagh Kavanagh's sister. She lived in the town of Carrig-
lead, and witness lived opposite to her across the River
Ba/rrow, near Ballyongan.
He often went to see her while Murrogh Baccagh was in

England, and one day found him returned to her with two
strangers Bryan McPhelinn. Byrne and Owny Byrne.
Murrogh Baccagh's four nephews, sons to his sister, were also

there, Edward, Thomas, Richard, and Walter Butler. He
immediately concluded that Murrogh must have got his

pardon, seeing him there with two gentlemen in English
dress.

Being introduced to witness these two men threw off their

first reserve, and after spending the night told him that Phelim
McFieugh had sent word to his son Bryan to withdraw to

England. They remoAned hiding in a wood for some time,

and afterwards met ivitness and dined with him one Sunday
in an alehouse in Inistioge.

Subsequently Brian was arrested at Toughal by the Earl

of Cork, but he saw Owny again with the wife of the vicar of
St. Mollin's \_St. Mullin's\ to whose house he went one day
shortly after nightfall about six weeks later. Underwritten

:

Read over and sworn to by witness as true.—Falkland, Hen.
Belling, Wm. Graham. P. 3. Endd.

Aug. 14. 6. Examination of G. D. by the Lord Deputy, assisted by

Serjeants Brereton and Catelin,Mr. Attorney General,

and, Sir Henry Belling.

Witness deposed that Phelim McFieugh had bribed him at

the cross of Goolnehuleagh to admit certain emissaries into

Mr. Font's house. Phelim said their object was not robbery,

but murder of Mr. Pont, who was trying to reform them.

Witness neither consented nor refused. He subsequently

consented, however, on receiving an oath from Phelim that he

would not discover him. When Font's house was free of
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company, Donell Reogh and Bonell McTirlogh McShane Oge
were to be sent in to kill Mm. These two men met witness

when he was bringing Mr. Font's linen andplatefrom WioJclow

to Rathdrwm, at a place called Aghnesier, and on hearing that

there would be a chance to kill Pont next day, they did not
take any of the plate 01^ linen, lest it might " marre the plot."

The next morning he led the way for the aforesaid and for
Connor Mo Walter to murder Mr. Pont, and, going on one of
his errands, heard the cry raised that he was murdered. He
afterwards came before Phelim, who was a justice of the peace,

after being arrested on Sir H. Belling's ivarrant, but was not

committed. After Phelim's son had been sent for and
detained in Dublin, Phelim advised witness to go away for a
year, saying that he might then return and he {Phelim)
would afterwards do for him everything he had promised.

Witness afterwards heard that Hugh McPhelim was the

inventor of the plot, and said that Brian Reogh knew all

about it from the outset. Signed: Falkland, Jo. Brereton,

Nathan. Gatelin, Wm. Ryves, Hen. Belling. Pp. 4^. Endd.

Aug. 24. 7. Examination of E. F. {Owny Byrne), taken by the Lord
Bepiuty in the presence of William Graham.

Witness was in the employment of Mr. Henry Bavis, who
dwells at Bedington near Newbury, close to the high road
between London and Bristol.

Between Michaelmas and Allhallontide, nearly four years

ago, Bryan and Tirlogh McPhelitn Byrne came through on
the way to Ireland, and asked him to visit them in their inn
at Newbury. Tirlogh, in the name of his father, ashed

witness to come to Ireland at once. He followed them and
overtook them at Bristol, accompanied by David Condon,

Pheagh McPhelim Byrne, their brother, and Murrogh Baccagh
Kavanagh. They crossed to Ireland and parted near
Kilkenny. Tirlogh and Pheagh McPhelim going into the

Ranelaghs unto their father, while Brian McPhelim, Murrogh
Baccagh, and witness went to Carriglead where they were re-

ceived by Edmund McShane Butler, who had married Murrogh
Baccagh's sister. Tirlogh McPhelim stayed only one night

at Carryglead, but Bryan stayed four or five. Many people

came there during their stay. Witness went through the

country and stayed with Brian McPhelim at various houses

and heard much talk of politics. He does not know what the

actual conspiracy was, but believed that it had for its object,

the raising of a rebellion and join with the Spaniards if they

came to invade Ireland. Witness and Brian were stopped

by the searcher at Toughal at Lord Cork's orders, but witness

was sent as Brian's man with letters to Tirlogh in the

Ranelaghs. Gives some other unimportant details. Signed

:

" Owny Byrne," " Falkland." Pp. SJ. Endd,
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Aug. 29. 8. Deposition of Q. H., taken before the Deputy, assisted by

Serjeant Gatelin and Sir Henry Selling, lent.

Witness met Bryan McPhelim in a lodging in Westminster

and heard that Bryan had written to his friends in Flanders,

saying that if they would come over to Ireland he would put
the greatest power in Ireland into their hands, because he

would bring Morrogh Bacoagh Kavanagh to Ireland and keep

him, there in spite of the King, the Lord Deputy, and all

Ireland. The letters were sent to various Irishmen, Ihomas
and Walter Reogh and Edmund Oarrogh McRory in the Arch-
duchess's army. The answer came six or eight weeks later and
was delivered through a French shipowner at the Exchange in
London. Witness saw Brian open the letter cut a wine
tavern in the Strand, and it contained an intimation that the

writers ivould be tn Ireland in a year, and that Brian should

go over there and assure himself of any friends whom, he had.

Witness was tempted by Brian to lead out Mr. William
Graham to a place where he might be murdered, but refused.

He also knew that Brian had picked people's pockets and
stolen money and clothes. Brian urged him to keep secret

what he knew. Signed: Falkland, Nath. Gatelin, Henry
Belling. Pp. 3^. Endd.

Sept. 21. 9. Examination of A. B., taken before Sir Henry Belling

by the direction of the Lord Deputy.

Witness gives a long account of a conspiracy to kill

Edmond O'Linsey, in which he joined with Thomas Gullen,

Gahir McOilpatrick and " Sawe " Nyne Phelim, wife to John
Wolverston, and others. O'Linsey was selling up Sawe's

father'sproperty to the Deputy. Thomas and Golier ultimately

killed him,. Witness gave other evidence regarding Phelim
McFieugh. Pp. ^. Endd.

Oct. 8. 10. Examination of Qarrett McFardorogh, taken before

Serjeant Gatelin and Sir H. Belling, by the direction

of the Lord Deputy.

Witness was 'present at a family supper-party with Phelim
McFieugh, his sons and daughters-in-law at Ballynecore,

where the murder of Mr. Pont was planned. The reason

given was, that Pont, and men like him, lived and fed upon
the lands of the Byrnes. Phelim and John Wolverston

promised to be kind to him all their lives and give him back

all he owed, if he would murder Pont. Phelim McFieugh,
John Wolverston, Hugh McPhelim and Donell Owragh
ultimately agreed to kill him.

Witness often heard Phelim McFieugh and Hugh McPhelim
pray for the health and prosperity of O'Weal's son to the Earl

of Tyrone, and heard them say that they would never have

right till the Earl and the Spaniards came to the kingdom.
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He also heard Phelim say that the Byrnes and Kavanaghs
were bound by an oath to join the Spaniards whenever they

came into Ireland. Signed: Nath. Catelin, Hen. Belling.

Underwritten: Oopia vera—Falkland. Pp. 4^.

Two copies.

Nov. 8. 11, Further petition to the same of Brian Byrne on behalf

of himself, his father and brothers, praying again for justice.

When they asked to know their accusers, &c., Lord Falkland's
answer was that if the Commissioners have not power to

grant the petitioner's request neither had he been empowered
to do so. Asks that such power may be given, otherwise they

cannot make out their case as they are desired to do. P. f

.

Endd.

Dec. 1. 12. Examination of Garrett McFardorogh Byrne, taken

before the Signatories by direction of the Lord De'puty.

After the last hearing of Phelim McFi&ugh's case, Phelim's

daughter, Orany Duff, came and reproved witnessfor accusing

her father and brothers and tried to dissuade him from doing
so, promising that if he took back what he said, and said he

had said it under compulsion, she and her sister would help

him to escape from the Castle : whereas otherwise he would be

hanged. He took steps to let the Deputy know these per-

suasions, which were repeated on several occasions. Signed

:

N. Catelin, Wm. Ryves. Underwritten : Copia vera—Falk-

land. Pp. 2. Endd.
Two copies.

Dec. 2. 13. Examination of the same by direction of the same.

Giving further evidence of the endeavour of Grany Duff,
%uho was wife to Thomas Pepard, to get him out of the Castle.

Signed: Jo. Brereton, If. Catelin, Wm. Ryves. Underwritten:

Copia vera—Falkland. P. ^. Endd.

1629.

Jan. 17. 14. Confession of Edmond Byrne, of Newcastle, before

Frances Sandford, of Carnew, Esq., and me Edward
Wingfield, knt.

Giving certain evidence regarding the shipping of plate

stolen by Murrogh O'Cullen from Mr. Pont and other people.

Witness refused to say anything about the murder of
Mr. Pont till he came to Dublin, but mentioned persons who
could give evidence regarding the robberies of Morrogh
Baccagh and his confederates. Signed : Ed. Wingfield,

Fra. Sandford. Underwritten : Copia vera. Exa, per Jo.

Vecde. Pp. 2. Endd. Two copies.

Jan. 21. 1287. Further order in the case of Anne Weston, widow,

plaintiff, and John Weston, defendant, P. |. Endd.
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to the LoED Deputy for Sir Thomas1288. The King
Phillips.

Asking him to hasten the work of Sir Thomas' commission
for remedying the many abuses of the Londoner's plantation. It

goes so slowly that the King suspects some secret opposition to it

there. Sir Thomas to receive his pension and arrears in full. F \.

S. P., Bom., Signet Office, L, 385.

Jan. 23.

1628.

Sept. 13.

Hamburg.

1629.

Jan. 10.

Jan. 26.

1289. Sir George St. George to the Commissioners for the
Admiralty in England.

Refers to the conduct of one Martin Skerritt, who snatched

away a bond he had given for the Hamburg ship which had been

driven into Galway the previous Michaelmas, and which was to be

allowed to go free on Skerritt's giving a bond for her. He has, as

Deputy Vice-Admiral of Munster, taken the ship into his custody.

She has no cargo. Pp. 1^. Endd. (Hoi.) Enclosing,

1. Fernando Hanes to Andrew Gomez.

On various details connected with trade,

ferred to S. P., For., " Hamburg 1."

P. |. Trans-

2. Certificate signed by Edward Carpenter, James Semper,

and John Furness to the effect that the captured ship belongs

wholly to Hamburg and not to Spain. A small portion of
its value (41 shillings 6 pence) belongs to a Portuguese, and
this they think is due to the Lord Admiral. P. J.

1290. Sir George St. George to Secretary Nicholas.

Repeats the story of the Hamburg ship, and thinks she should

have been let go free, but has her now in his hands. Has given

just accounts of his office, and will not be in a hurry to answer the

summons which has been issued ordering him to appear before

the Admiralty. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

Jan. 26. 1291. Further order on the case of William Weston, plaintiff, and
Anne Weston, defendant. P. |. Endd.

Jan. 26.
Mountraghe.
[Mountrath.]

1292. Sir Charles Coots to Lord Falkland.

Complaining of the extortion, &c., of Sir Pierce Crosby's soldiers

who were marching from Limerick to their quarters at Mary-
borough, especially of 140 men who came under the name of the

Lord Deputy's company. Sends documents which he got from
the last quarter sessions at Philipstown in the King's County.
Suggesting that the members of the banished septs who have
recently come back into the Queen's County, in defiance of a royal

proclamation, should be apprehended and punished. P. |. Endd.
Hoi. See No. 1281.
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Jan. 30.
"Westminster.

Jan. 31.

Same.

1293, The LoRB Chancellor
Nicholas.

OF Ireland to Secbetaey

Feb. 3.

Westminster.

Feb. 6.

Westminster.

I will do my best to regulate matters in the Admiralty, and
introduce some system into the chaos created by Sir Lawrence
Parsons while he was enjoying my rights. I should like to retain

the Leinster Vice-Admiralty, together Avith the Admiralty Judgeship,

the former is of mean value, but the two offices help each other.

If this is impossible please secure the Vice-Admiralty for my son,

Sir Robert, who will be very grateful for it, otherwise I shall

relinquish the Judge's place and retain the other. " The high

powers here " seized the cargo of a French ship while I was away,

and allowed her to run aground and lie there for nearly two years,

so that, although she was valued at 35i. originally, nobody will now
buy her except for firewood. I will be responsible for the barque

but not for the lading. P. 1|. Endd, (Hoi.)

1294. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering that Sir John Bingley, the Master of the Irish

musters, be allowed to come to England, and shall not suffer in

his entertainment while he is there, always providing that he find

a fit person to do his work. P. ^. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I.,

386.

1295. Robert Dixon to Secretary Weld.

I have received the stockings and Spanish cloth from Lady
Conway, and would have returned them, but that they come from

Lord Conway himself. Will return you £1,046 which I have here

as soon as possible, but the difficulty of getting bUls is great. Lord

Wilmot's agent had to pay 3 per cent, exchange for one. I want

to get a place for my only son, and will pay 150?. to get it. Please

send an answer in order that I may send over the money in

specie. P. 1, (Hoi.) Endd. Mr. Dixon. Conway Papers.

1296. The King to the Earl of Antrim.

Giving him leave to come to Court with his son. Lord Dunluce.

P. f 8. P., Dom., Signet Office, /., 389.

1297. Same to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering him to grant to Dr. Randolph Barlow, Dean of Christ-

church in Dublin, the Archbishopric of Tuam, rendered vacant by

the death of Dr. Daniell. As the archbishopric is of small value.

Dr. Barlow may be allowed to hold the Deanery of Christchurch in

commendam. P. 1. Ibid., 391-2.

1298. Same to Same.

Ordering him to pardon Patrick O'Mulhallen and Daniel O'Neil,

who were formerly accused of relieving woodkerne in rebellion, hut

have since done good service under Sir Pierce Crosby in the

expedition to Eochelle, the Isle of Rhe. P. i Ibid., 392.
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1299. Same to Same.

Ordering that Daniell Lalor, one of the footmen in ordinary to

the King, shall reneive the £Ir.200 due to the King from Feraagh
McTirlagh McDonell of Castletown alias Oastlenoe, in the Queen's

County. This money was promised to Queen Elizabeth, but has

never been paid. P. |. Ibid., 392-3.

Feb. 7.

Louvain.
1300. (Two letters from John Shinnigh to Lord David Roche,

Viscount de Rupe et Fermoy, at Castletown, co. Cork, and to

Dr. Robert Barry at Ballygoran (?). Pp. 2. Removed to 8. P.,

For., " Flanders, 56.")

Feb. 4. 1301. Copy of the King to the Loed Deputy for the Earl of
Westminster. Cork.

Ordering that no further steps be taken against him, on the alleged

charge of colouring strangers' goods exported out of the town of

Youghal until the King send further directions. P. 1. Endd.: " A
copy," &c.

Feb. 5.

Moyallo,
[Mallow.]

1302. Sir William St. Leger to the Lord Deputy.

Reports that a galleon lately cast away near Castlehaven was a

Spaniard surprised by the Dutch. A Dutch officer was put on
board to carry her to Holland, but this gives him no right to sell

her. 43 cannon have fallen overboard, but can be recovered.

P ijr. J. Endd. Enclosing,

Jan. 17. 1. Inventory of the goods taken and brought into the hands of
me, James Salmon, out of the Spanish ship St. Anne Maria,
brought into Castlehaven by Captain Peter Fransey of
Amsterdam, and there cast away and broken up. The wreck

and all that could be saved were sold to me.

[Here follows a list of dying stuff called Silvester, anchors,

sails, rigging, arms, gingerbread, Spariish bedsteads, &c.,

and an estimate of what their purchase and salvage have cost]

Signed : James Salmon. P. 1.

Feb. 6. 1303. The King to the Attorney-General for Sir George
Westminster. Hamilton.

Ordering him to prepare for the King's signature a bill granting

to Sir George Hamilton the lands, &c. of Cloghognall [Cloghogle ?],

CO. Tyrone, and " Dirry-woon " in the same on the conditions

arranged for the Ulster undertakers for a fine of £E.75 (i.e., £B0
on every 1,000 acres), and with all the usual privileges. P. f.
Endd. With Sign Manual.
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Dublin.
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1304. Lord Doowra to Viscount Dorchester, principal

Secretary of State.

Asks that he may be called to his account in England and not
in Ireland, and that he may receive his various stipends up to the

end of March 1619, in ready money, those for personal entertain-

ments, Treasurership at war, Governorship of Lough Foyle, and
captaincy of a company. The confusion of accounts and the

King's special orders for individual payments^ have caused great

disorder and friction in official circles, and Lord Docwra finds

himself very unpopular. Prays for Dorchester's assistance in any
difficulties which may beset him.

P.S.

—

(Hoi.) An injury to his hand compels him to use a
secretary. P. l^. Endd.

1305. Further order in the case between Anne and John
Weston. P. i Endd.

1306. The Lord Depdtt and Council to the English Privy
Council.

We regret that you should think us remiss in the matter of

John de Moer, a subject of the United Provinces, but we have not

yet got the letters mentioned by your Lordships to have been

sent to us. We presumed that your Lordships had made stay of

them, mere especially as I, the Deputy, knew that the petitions

which had brought your earlier letters were mostly untrue. The
matter in question had a fair trial before the Munster Admiralty

Court, which you evidently did not know when you wrote in

favour of de Moer. The ship was legally sold by the authorised

officials, and my deputy Vice-Admiral for Munster (Sir Henry
Delane [de Laune]) went to London to give his account, which

prevents us from carrying out your orders at present. We shall

endeavour to conform to your wishes in the matter. Fp. 1\.

Endd.

1307. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Directing that as the Earl of Moograve [Mulgrave] and Lord

Dorchester have got the wardship of Lady EUzabeth Preston,

daughter of the Earl and Countess of Desmond, a full rental and

inventory of all the chattels, farms, crops, stock, &c. left to her shall

be made out and given to them. The King will shortly appoint

a competent person to administer her estate and satisfy her

father's creditors. P. |. 8. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 393.

1308. David Lewis to the Earl of Carlisle.

Discussing private affairs and mentioning the Earl of Desmond's

daughter as a suitable match for his " young lord and master."

She is a richer match than any in Ireland ; if he thinks of it he

should let Lewis know, in order that the sale of her cattle may be

prevented. P. 1. Endd. {Hoi.)
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1309. The Lord Deputy to the King.

Regrets that his letters should be like Job's messengers, but feels

it his duty to send enclosed certain intelligence as to the intentions

of the rebels and the results of the indulgence shown in the case

of Phelim McFieugh Byrne. He has now no power to stop such
things, but thinks it his duty to send news of their occurrence, and
awaits orders. P. 1. Endd Enclosing,

1. Sir John Vaughan to Lord Falkland.

Describes the burglary ofMrs. Johnsone's houseat Ardstra^w]
in the barony of Strabane. After gagging the neighbouring

cottOjgers, they brohe into the house and took away 801. worth

of goods when her son and husband were away from home.
They asked her to get them a protection, and a week after offered

to return everything they had taken in return for one. The
case, however, is pitiable, the savings of years have been taken

in a single night. The rebels and the country are in alliance,

and their victims have not even clothes to cover them. Pp. \\.

Endd.
Identical with Enclosure 2 in March 15, 1629.

Feb. 14. 1310. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Peivy
Dublin Castle. COUNCIL.

We are busy in preparing the establishment The presence of

many of our number in Dublin enables us to take counsel on many
matters, and divers of the Council are agreed that the carriage of the

Irishry is more bold and insolent than ever. This is due to the

weakness shown in the case of Byrne and to the withdrawal of the

Provosts Marshal who, in the old days, were the chief agents in

putting down rebels under the command first of Sir Charles Coote,

and then of Sir William "Windsor. Such officers are now wanting
again, but we cannot set them afoot without leave from your

Lordships. They were able to take measures for increasing the

store of arms and ammunition in this country, the decrease of

which has undoubtedly done much to encourage the rebels. Pp. 1^.

Endd.

1311. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering that Thomas Perrott's arrear and pension shall be

paid, with the usual reservation. P. |. S. P., Pom., Signet Office,

I., 394.

1812. Further order in the case between William and John

AVeston. P. i Endd.

1813. Thomas Cave to Endymion Porter.

Recommending him to get his patent for a share of the

Irish customs for seven years extended to twenty years. If there

is peace the Irish customs will rise rapidly in value.

Feb. 16.

Westminster.

Feb. 16.

Feb. 17.
Dublin.
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Eecommends Mr. Philip Percival, Clerk of the Upper House of

Parliament and of the Court of Wards, who is grieved that he should

have been misrepresented to Mr. Porter.

Postscript.—His wife is sending Mrs. Porter a small vessel of

usquebagh. She would have had more if carriage could have been

got. P. ]. Endd. (Hoi)

Feb. 15. 1314. The King to the Lord Deputy.
es mins er.

Desires that the Lords of the English Privy Council who have
been appointed to look after Lady Elizabeth Preston's estate, may
not be interfered with by Kitchinman, to whom the late Earl of

Desmond was indebted and who has already got administration

of it. The Deputy is to give orders to Lord Esmond to take care

of the estate until further arrangements are made. Indifferent

Commissioners 'are to be appointed to value all the stock on the

farm, and the Deputy is to settle fairly all matters of dispute

regarding it. P. 1. S. P., Bom., Signet Office, I., 394-5.

Same. 1315. The Same to the Lord Chancellor.

Ordering him to stay a Chancery suit between Donnell Doyle
and Lord Esmond regarding certain lands in Wicklow of Lady
Elizabeth Preston, inasmuch as she has not yet recovered from

the Earl of Ormond the evidence of her title to them. P. \.

Ibid., 395.

Feb. 19. 1316. Two further orders in the case between "William and John

Weston. P. i. Endd. P. J. Endd.

[Feb. 20.] 1317. The Lord Deputy to the English Privy Council.

Please peruse the enclosure, which will show how truly I pro-

phesied the result of Phelim McFieugh's acquittal. It will show
the dangerous consequences of taking the appointment of Justices

of the Peace out of my control and vesting it in the Lord Chancellor.

His nominees sell justice and countenance malefactors against the

army. I await orders and feel sure the Judges, who are about to

go out on circuit, will do their best to put down disorder. My
information comes from an Irishman born and a Papist of English

extraction. He reposes confidence in my person rather than in my
office, and I have blotted out his name to keep him safe. P. 1.

Endd. with date as above. Enclosing,

Feb. 17. !• Pcft {or Mat ?) SherlocJce [to Lord Falkland].

Tour Lordship, when last at Buncannon, asJced me to let

you have any information I thought advisable. " The dis-

" possessed of the mere Irish, both civil and otherwise bred, are
" daily eocpectors of invasion, and that all the favours bestowed
" upon them will never quiet their disloyal and insatiable ex-

" pect-ations." They constantly look to Spain. They form
disloyal alliances and commit acts of burglary and incen-

diarism. They burnt the fair of Pallis in " Doharry " on
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on St. Luke's day. Only our subordinates are appointed
Justices of the Peace, and are never questioned for their

behaviour ; they 7nake a revenue of malefactors, and do the

King grave injury.
In the Co. Tipperary the Justices do more harm than good.

Twenty robberies have been committed since Christmas within
a dozen miles of my home in Tipperary, yet none of us dare
challenge the people whom we onay suspect. I think it would
be well to quarter soldiers in the parishes where outrages occur
in order to find out the culprits. Lord Kilmcdloclc should go
the Munster circuit for his name is a terror to the ill-disposed.

I write rather to your Lordship's self than to you as Lord
Deputy. Pp. 3^. {Hoi.) Endd. in Falkland's hand ; Mr.
Pat. 17 Feb. Reed. 20th of same.

1318. The LoBD Deputy [to Lord Dorchester iy

I am glad you do not forget me and that you have no personal
affection for our Chancellor, as I feel assured that the merits of his

cause will not gain upon your judgment. I am glad you think the
result of the Parliament will be good, as we may either get better

terms ia our Treaties or continue the fight with more honours and
success than heretofore. Had it been otherwise, we should have
seen an end of the felicity of England and of the glory of our
King. An agreement between the King and people, a renewal of

the Treaty with the Low Countries, and peace with France would
leave us in the position which is best for us, namely, at war with
Spain, " for in the observation of my poor experience, too much
" peace, which makes us dissolute and effeminate, doth us as much
" hurt as too much war that is too hard for us."

Please give the enclosed^ account of the dangerous state of

Munster to my Lords. I have scratched out the writer's name for

his own safety. We have sent much bad news from this board,

but it is our duty to do so, and we cannot avoid it. I hope to send
a less " business '' letter nest time. Pp. 3. Endd, (Hoi.)

1319. Same to the English Privy Council.

Has received their letter taking notice of the complaint of

Teig O'Byrne of Ballen Valley [Ballinvally], co. Wicklow. Thinks
Teig is a dangerous character ; he was certainly implicated in the

bringijig of Murrogh Baccagh Cavanagh into the Ranelaghs and
in league with Phelim McFieugh Byrne. Aaks for instructions

concerning him and praj's that they may come soon. The castle is

full of prisoners who must be tried forthwith. P. 1. Endd.

Same.
Dublin.

J 961E5.

1320. Lord Ranelagh to Mr. Endymion Porter.

Complaining, as farmer of the customs, that Mr. Porter claims

too much from him. The revenues are in a bad way at present,

• Created Baron Carleton of Imbercourt, 22nd May 1626, and Viscount Dorchester,

26th July 1628. Principal Secretary of State, 18th December 1628,

2 Referring to the enclosure in foregoing.

E E
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and the farmers have great difficulty in meeting their obligations.

Hopes that a compromise may be arranged, and will do his best in

Mr. Porter's interest. P. 1. Endd.

Feb. 25. 1321. The King to the Lord Deputy and Chancellor.
estminstei.

Ordering him to give George Kirke a grant of the manors,

castles, &c., of Great Bray, and Little Bray in Dublin and Wicklow
which shall be found by inquisition to belong to the King, whereof
Patrick Archbold was seised. The Earl of Meath shall not

make any use of the King's letter to the Lord Deputy of 31st

March 1627, concerning part of these lands. George Kirke shall

also receive a grant in fee farm of Clancapp or Glencapp, in

Wicklow, at £'Ir.30 a year, a reversion remaining to tbe King.

No account is to be given except for a grant made for 61 years of

the lands of Glencapp, in Wicklow, to Robert Hannay and Thomas
Mawle at the yearly rent of dfi'Ir.SO. Mr. Kirke shall have leave to

search the Irish records for proof of tbe King's title, and to produce

witnesses before the Chancellor or Keeper of the Great Seal to

prove it. Fp. IJ. S. P., Bom., Signet Office, I., 897-9.

Same. 1322. Same to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering him to cause letters patent under the Great Seal

to be made out to John Burke of Dunsandle, co. Galway, making
him Viscount Burke of Glanmorris in that county. If his

progeny fails the title is to go to the heirs of Ulicke Burke, Earl of

Clanricarde. P. |. Ibid.,pp.Z'd'd-^W.

Feb. 25. 1323. Copy of instructions from the Lord Deputy and Council to

Sir John Bingley, knt., and James Ware, who are about

to go to England as special envoys to the English Privy

Council concerning the establishment.

The King's charge consists of two parts, that depending on the

revenue list and that depending on the army list.

The Revenue List.

Expenses depending thereon £Ir. s. d. £Ir. s. d,

by last establishment and
by letters of grace

Fees and pensions not on
establishment

Expenses by establishment

New supplies

Irish regiment

Total of both lists

which is in English money, 91,9'I0l.

19,110

1,044
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Other revenue.—Anmial revenues and casualties, £lr.l,335 ; with
fines and short ploughs income to £Ir.2,90().

This is more than the estimate on the establishment, and if the
Slim had not been diminished by the King's taking money there

would now have been a surplus on the revenue of £Ir.8,309, besides

£1,000 a year more from the Court of Wards. On the contrary,
as things are now, there will be a deficit of £Ir.67,291. The new
levy will amount to about £Ir.53, 333 6s. 8d., or £E.40,000, for two
years.

After that the people will no longer bear this great charge, yet
even after the £80,000 has been got in two years there will still be

wanting to defray the charges of the army the sum of £Ir,13,958,

which must come from England.
We must have caretakers, wardens, porters, and gunners in the

forts especially in those of Cork and Waterford.
Captains of horse must have as much pay as captains of foot.

The army, when in the field, must have a serjeant-major, quarter-

master and corporals of the field, a carriage master and provost
marshall.

Lastly, there should be an allowance for extraordinaries each

year of £E.20,000. Signed : A. Loftus Cane, Baltinglas, R. Dillon,

Hen. Docwra, Mat. Cassellen, R. Ranelagh, Balfour, Ar. Tyringham,
Moore, Wm. Caulfield, Ed. Blagney, Wm. Parsons, Wm. Steward.

Pp. 2^. Undd.

Feb. 26.
Dublin.

1824. R[?] Tyringham to Loed Dorchester.

Assuring him of his loyalty and asking for orders. P, 1, {Hoi.)

Endd. "
. . . . Tyringham to the Ld. Vise. Dorchester."

Feb. 27. 1325. The King to the Lord Deputy and Council.

Ordering him to execute against Sir Thomas FitzWilliams the

measures which they had recommended and which had been
approved by certain Lords of the English Privy Council, to whom
they had been referred. Sir Thomas had had difierences with his

younger brothers Christopher and Richard, and the King is

unwilling to be further troubled with them, whilst wishing that

the younger brothers should not be deprived of their livelihoods.

P.l. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I, 400-401.

Same. 1326. Same to the Lord Chancellor of Ireland.

Giving instructions similar to those contained in the foregoing

letter. Pp. f S. P., Pom., Signet Ofice, I., 401-2.

Feb. 28.

Dublin Castle.

27. The Lord Deputy to the English Privy Council.

Enclosing a letter from Tipperary regarding the dangerous state

of the country. P. J. Endd, Enclosing,

E E 2
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1 . Donough O'Brien to Secretary Veale.

Gives an account of the Icuivlessness of Tipperary, which he

is unable to stop though a " member " and preserver of the

2>eace. Daniel O'Kennedy and his brother Terrelagh con-
spired with others to commit robbery at the fair of Pallis, and
set it on fire for that purpose. They waited till the cry was
up and then looted the houses whilst people were trying to

escape. Has issued warrants to apprehend the guilty parties,

but Egin O'Hogan, the constable of the barony, did not carry
them out. Another prisoner whom he sent to gaol was
allowed to escape on the way. It is necessary that these

disorderly characters should be weeded out, and for this

purpose a Provost Marshal's authority is necessary.

Postscript.—These robberies, &c. began just after the

suspension of the Provost Marshal's authority. Pp. 21. Endd.
(Hoi.)

Feb, 28.

Westminster.
1328. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering a Commission to be issued to Sir Paul Gore, knt. and
bart, Sir Basil Brookes, knt., Archibald Adair, Dean of Raphoe, and
Alexander Cunningham, clerk of the co. Donegal, to inquire whether
John Murray, Earl of Annandale, has broken the conditions upon
which he was granted certain lands in the barony and precinct of

Boylagh and Bannagh in the Co. Donegal, and, after the investi-

gation, to take the usual steps for enabling the king to come to

a decision in the matter. P. 1. S. P., Dom., Signet Offi^ce, I.,

40O--6.

Feb. 1329. Hugh Eelly [O'Reilly], Bishop of Kilmore, Archbishop-
Dubliu. Elect of Armagh, Thomas Flemingus, Archbishop of

Dublin and Primate of Ireland, and John Culenanus,

Bishop of Raphce to Ludovicus Ludovisius, Cardinal of

the Roman Church, Apostolic Vice- Chancellor and
protector of the kingdom of Ireland.

Points out the salutary effect of the recent creation of new Irish

bishoprics. The true religion is being now regularly preached by
pastors and rectors throughout the kingdom, and heresy and
schism are being rooted out. Presses for the presence of the

bishops in Ireland, and for the appointment of a priest for the

Cathedral Church of Killaloe, in the province of Tuam. The local

nobility suggest Brother Louis Dillon, of the Franciscan order, a son

of Lord Dillon of Costelagh, as the right person for the place. He
is well versed in theology and the canons. Latin. Pp. 1^. Endd,

March 4.

Drumiskiu.

1330. Sir Faithful Foetkscue to Weld.

Asks for letters ai.d refers to various private matters.

Postscript.—Relating to the non-appearance of Frank Hunkes
in his garrison. {Hoi.) Conway Papers. P. I Endd.
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1331. Lord Valentia to [Lord Conway and Killultagh ?].

I have got leave to go over to Englanc], but the Lord Deputy-
wishes me to wait until the Parliament is ended, and the expense
I shall be at in going makes me hesitate to start. I have i''3,000

due to me, and will be your bounden servant for ever if you will

assist me to get them. The army is iu a desperate condition, and
the soldiers compelled to go to the churches for charity. P. 1.

Endd. {Hoi.) Im-perfect. Conway Papers.

1332. [Copies of Djermond Bear4 to Philip O'Holloghan.

Concerning places for a Spanish invasion. P. 1. Directed thus,
" Give one to Philip O'Holloghan with love and haste." Endorse-
ment shows that it has been translated from Irish. Removed to

8. P., For., Spain, 68. Two copies.]

[March 8.] 1333. List of papers sent to Mr. Secretary Cooke concerning
Phelim McFieugh Byrne. Three remembrances, and one book of

depositions. P. ^. Endd. : March 8.

March 8.

[Madrid.]

March 9. 1334. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Privy
Dublin Castle. COUNCIL.

The Papists are getting very bold. In the churches of the

Co. Monaghan they have erected altars of lime and stone, and have
presumed to celebrate mass at them. In this town they have
erected friars' colleges and mass houses. Great congregations

assemble at them to hear masses or lectures and dispiitations.

Pp. 1^. Enclosing,

1. Petition to the Lord Deputy of Archibald Erskine and
Robert Boyle, clerics.

Showing that thePapists ofAghnamullen andMagheracloone,
in the Go. Monaghan, hccve put up altars and celebrated mass
in the churches there, and praying that warrants may be given

to the governor or sheriff to pull them down. Petitioners dare
not do so for fear of the multitude.

Feb. 16. Archibald Erskine and Gerald Enos made faith that the

contents of the foregoing a/re true.

Sworn by direction of the Lord Deputy and Council, IQth

February 1629.

To which is appended—
Order of the Irish Council that Lord Blayney, Governs of

Monaghan, shall pull down the altars and take steps to bring
the offenders before the Council. Pp. 2. Endd.

[March 1 2.] 1335. The King to the Lord Deputy and Lord Chan-
Westminster. CELLOR.

Ordering them to make out letters patent for granting to

Sir Pierce Butler, of Lismalin, Co. Tipperary, the title and rank of

Viscount Ikyrrin [Ikerrin] in that county. P. i- Undated, but

between 12th and ISth March, S, P., Dom., Signet Office, /.,408.
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1336. [Sir Francis Annesley's memorial of 14th March 1629 on
the Irish Establishment.]

Charge necessary to maintain 5,000 foot and
600 horse in Ireland per annum - - £E.64,260

Payment of Lord Deputy and officers - £E.22,712 9 6

£E.86,972 9 6

This must be reduced, as the revenues in Ireland are simply
unable to meet such a charge.

The King's revenue in Ireland is,—from rents,

customs. Court of Wards, &c, - - £E.42,000
The new subsidies for three years vrill be - £E.40,000

£E.82,000

This must be sufficient to pay the new establishment.

If the laws are only well administered there, and the subjects

protected against oppression, trade would rapidly revive, and the

duties on exports would be a great source of profit.

The King should grant no new Irish pensions, but allow the

existing ones to die out. He should make no new grants of land,

but a reasonable increase of rents. Pf. 2. Endd. as in title.

March 1.5. 1337. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English
Dublin Castle. PeIVY COUNCIL.

Enclosing a letter from the Co. Tyrone, which has been addressed

to Sir William Steward, one of their board, and other documents,

to which they draw attention. P^'- li- Endd. Enclosing,

March 2. 1. Extract of a lettter hearing date 2nd March 1629 to

Sir William StewaH, Kt. and Bart.

Complaining that his oxen and cows are stolen hy woodkerne

during his absence, and that he has had great difficulty in

getting them hack. " The woodkerne flay the divell here hard
" by Glogher daily-; and, if your honour should stay away from
" here another half year, I think in conscience the m.ost part of
" the Irish here should go in rebellion." Signed, Wm. Stewart.

P. 1.

Jan. 81.

Londoaderry.

March 17.

Dublin.

2. Si/r John Vaughan [to the Lord Deputy'].

Identical with enclosure in IMh February. P. 1. Endd.

1338. Robert Dixon to Weld.

Regarding the customs due from Cork, Waterford, Limerick,

and Youghal, which he is trying to collect. Will deal as " warily

and safely therein as if the money were his own." P. 1. Endd,

Add, " Iieave this with Mr. William Dixon, to be delivered."
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March 19. 1339. The Lord Deputy [to Lord Dorchester?!.
Dublin Castle. o j • • c .

Denda various intormation regarding the unwillingness of people
in Ireland to contribute to the maintenance of the army. Protests
wa,rmly against the curtailment of his authority. Begs that the
evidence he has sent against Phelim McFieugh Byrne may be
carefully sifted. P. 1. Endd. {Hoi)

Mar. 18. 1340. The King to the Lord Deputy.

By our letters of 1 3th August last we required you to take
order that George Richards and the rest of the farmers of the Irish
customs should pay ^L-th and \ of y^*^ of half of the profits of
them to Endymion Porter, Groom of our Bed Chamber. The
officers have placed impediments in the way of the execution of
the warrant, and say they are not liable to give any account of
the moneys they get so long as they pay their rents. We order
you to take steps to find out how much money they hiave received
each year between 27th December and 25th, March, beginning at
the year 1621. You shall send a certificate on this matter
to Richard Hadsor of the Irish Council, in order that we
may take the necessary steps for the relief of Porter. Till the
certificate is sent in, the farmers and ofiicers of the Customs are to

have no entertainments, and they must pay their rents at once
Pp. 11 8. P., Dom., Signet Offi.ce, I., 408-10.

Same. 1341. Same to Same.

Granting the office of clerk of the market in Ireland, and those

of packer, gager, and weigher to Francis Goldsmith, John Acson, and
Rowland Revell, for the benefit of George Kirke, at a rent of

£E.20 a year. Ordering also that the Chancellor, Chief Baron, and
other judges shall regulate the fees of clerk of the market, packer,

gager, and weigher in Ireland, which are at the present regulated

by old standards, and are too low to support those who hold the

offices. The fees for gaging of fish shall be regulated as suggested

in the King s letters of 17th AprU 1627. Pf. If- lUd., 4 To-l.

Same. 1342. Same to Same.

Pardoning Cornelius Dermott, a sergeant in Sir Pierce Crosby's

regiment, who had stolen goods worth 2QI. in Ireland, but was
repentant and had fought at the Isle of Rhd, Cadiz, and Rochelle,

where he lost a hand. P. |. Ibid., 411.

Same, 1343. Same to Same.

Our letters of last ISth August ordered you to find out from the

Records in Bermingham's Tower the yearly value of the lands, &c.,

of the suppressed monastery of St. Bernard Asheroe,^ near Bally-

shannon, and what right we had to the fishing near Ballyshannon,

Killybegs, and "Bandroyes"^ before the attainder for high treason

' Now Assaroe.
^ Probably Bundrowes, at the mouth of the river Drowes,
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of Rory, late Earl of Tyrcounell. You are ordered to transmit to

Eichard Hadsor all documents relating to the fishings, including

the patent of 20th July 1609, with a note saying when the

different surveys were made. In the meantime no grant is to he
made of the salmon and eel fishings referred to. Pf. 2^. Ihid,,

411-3.

Mar. 19. 1344. Same to Same.

Ordering him to settle the dispute between Adam Abercromy
(alias Cromwell) and Lord Viscount Seeale either by his own
mediation or by a court of law. Abercromy shall not be prejudiced

for want of denization, but shall receive denization with any three

or four Scots whom he may nominate. P. f. Ibid., 414.

19 March. 1345. The Loed Deputy and Council to the English Pbivy
Dublin Castle. COUNCIL.

We have received the King's letters of 3rd December last [g. v.],

ordering us to stay proceedings in the Court of Wards here against

the Earl of Ormond's Tipperary tenants, with direction for staying

from the file certain inquisitions finding the said Earl's pretended
tenants to hold of his Majesty. We have also received letters from
your Iiordships dated 30th November last on behalf of Teig O'Meara.

We referred both matters to the Court of Wards, whom they
concerned, and send their reports, which state the various disadvan-

tages likely to result from compliance with the King's commands.
We await your further orders, and hope for a speedy reply, as the

matter affects the revenue. P. J. Endd. Enclosing,

Feb. 20.

Court of Wards.

1. The Court of Wards to the Lord Deputy.

We report on the King's letter concerning the Earl of
Ormond's tenants. We have not hitherto disobeyed the King
in anything and think he is misinformed. We have sued
nobody except those who clearly held of the King in chief.

The result is that several wardships, primer seisins and
other duties are due to his Majesty which will bring into

his coffers divers good sums of money. All these are now staid

from the file. Orders of this kind will destroy the revenue of
the Court. We await further orders. P. 1, Signed:
W. Parsons. R. Bolton, William Barker.

Same. 2. The Same to the Lord Deputy and Council.

We have received the King's letters regarding Teig O'Meara
and have exatnined the case. It is perfectly plain that Teig

holds from the King, although in his district the King's title

has by remissness of officers been allowed to lapse. The clerk

of enrolments deposed to us that Teig's assertion that he sur-

rendered his lands to the King with the fee of the enrolment
thereof is untrue. Moreover in the King's late general

instructions for the settling of the Irish Revenue, it is required

that no surrenders be accepted to the diminution or change of
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Ms tenures. This has been insisted upon in subsequent letters.

Teig's father managed to convey the lands to certain uses

whereby the King is in danger to lose the wardship and
primer seisin of the next heir. Their Lordships should be

acquainted with the attempt of Teig to defraud the King. We
shall then await their further instructions. P 1. Endd.
Signed as the foregoing.

Mar. 20. 1346. Same to Same.

Ordering him to see that the new Earl of Ormond gets all the

Easter rents, &c. of all the lands, &c. subject to extent, although,

owing to the late Earl of Desmond's and his lady's sad deaths, the

things which he promised to do were not done. P. J. 8. P., Pom.,
Signet Office, I., 416.

[Mar. 21.] 1347. [Sir Francis Annesley's] report on (the present condition

and state of Ireland, which calls for steady and serious

consideration.

Gives details on the following points :

—

It is well known that the British Plantations did an immense
amount of good in civilising and enriching Ireland.

The English have, however, lately received so much discourage-

ment, that the tide of emigration is turned, and people are

beginning to leave the country.

This is due firstly to the toleration of the Papists, the intro-

duction of Popish schoolmasters and priests, and the power of

Friars' seminaries and Jesuits, who openly exercise their functions

amongst the people. Popish houses are set up in Dublin and
elsewhere. " The well-effected modest Papists themselves do not
approve of the common boldness used in that kind." Recusant
mayors and sheriffs are allowed to hold office without taking the

oath, which is contrary to the King's commandment, and repugnant
to the laws of the realm.

It is due secondly to the oppression of the soldiery. The Lord
Deputy and the captaine are most exacting, as are the Provosts

Marshal. In spite of protests by men of position, nothing is done,

and the poor English have to give up their farms. Their money
is all taken—200,000?. in two or three years—aud they are obliged

to beg. The Irish regiment is a great grievance ; it is picked from
the dregs of the Irish, where it might be made of the loyal natives

and English.

It is necessary, without entering upon an anti-Catholic crusade,

to execute moderately the laws ia force for the maintenance of tlie

King's supremacy in ecclesiastical causes, to use ecclesiastical censures,

and suppress by degrees all public mass-houses. We might then go

further. The King must now take steps to prevent the sons of the

gentry being educated abroad, and insist on their being taught in

Protestant Universities in his dominions.

No greater number of soldiers should be kept than can be paid

without assessing the counties, and they should be kept in garrisons.
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On such a system half the present number of soldiers would make
a more effective army than the present one. A system of English

trainbands would make it possible to call out an effective army
at short notice.

The expenditure should be strictly limited, so as not to exceed
the Irish revenue, and the pensions which help to increase expenses
should be compounded for at some reasonable rate.

There is no powder here in case of accidents, and as we have
lost command of the sea, Irish trade is paralysed. The finances

are disordered by orders sent from England for paying large sums
in arrears of pensions. This must stop. Leb the growing pensions

be paid, and let the arrears be made good as it becomes possible

to do so. The established payments must not be disordered by
contrary directions.

If the soldiers are taken away, if justice is honestly administered,

and if a Parliament is speedily called, all may yet be well. Pp. 8.

Endd. as in title and with date. Two copies.

[Same.] 1348. [Sir John Bingley's] account of the state of the Church
in Ireland.

" He that prefers God and hates superstition shall be honoured

of God and prevail."

Papal officers are now resident in every archdiocese, diocese,

deanery, abbotry, priory, parsonage, and vicarage. They take all

feesfor christenings, marriages, fee, as fully as or more fully than the

Protestant ministers. Over every five or six parishes there is set a

vicar-general who governs as absolutely .as any Bishop in England.

They reform the clergy in large numbers, hear causes by Papal

authority, and adore the King of Spain and the Pope more than

God Almighty. They have repaired the churches, set up religious

houses of all the orders, while the Jesuits cheat the nuns egregiously.

In Dublin there are fourteen houses for the exercise of the mass

and use of the Jesuits, in which there are 80 Jesuits who
have their altars " adorned with images and other idolatrous popish

Trash as fully as in Rome if not more." They practise Judaism and

eat a roast lamb every Easter morning as prescribed in the Levitical

law. The poorer sort make lamb pies on Good Fridays, which are

set by the priests on the altar and sprinkled with their blasphemous

holy water. There are above 3,000 unbeneficed priests supported

on contributions which are paid regularly every month in cash,

and the" King and his army must stay for their rents and revenues

till the dampned priest be supplied."

They cheat the poor people of their money and the better sort

of Papists groan under the burden, saying that if these vipers

were got rid of the charge of the army were readily borne.

The Protestant clergy ore a set of " very profane and drunken
fellows" who neglect their services even in Christchurch in

Dublin. Pp. 1|. Endd. and dated as above.

Three copies, one incomplete.
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Same. 1349. [Sir Jolin Bingley's] relation of the state of the army.

The army is so untowardly garrisoned and so scattered that it

cannot conveniently be reviewed or mustered. The Deputy keeps
up too large a bodyguard. He should have 1,000?. a year instead
of the right which he now posseses of calling upon any regiment
to attend him as his guard. P. \. Endd. and dated as above.

March 22. 1350. Robert Lombard to Vlscount Oableton (Privy Coun-
Waterford. cillor and one of the Secretaries of State).

Congratulating him upon his safe arrival in England and recent

honours which have been long due.

Postscript.—" I send by this bearer a small rundell of iskybahie
against yr Ip's old enemy ye strangulian." P. |. Endd. {Hoi.)

March 24. 1351. The Lord Deputy to Lord Conway and Killultagh.
u m oas e.

j j.gJQj(.g ^q ^^^j myself again in your favour and feel sure that

justice will be done me. I must proceed against Sir Francis Annesley
in the Star Chamber for his undutiful attempt to save Phelim
McFieugh Byrne. I must refer you to my letter to the Board
of Dec. 8 last in which I take exception to the conduct of the

Commissioners of Inquiry here. I hear Lord Wilmot has assured

your Lordship that Phelim is an honest man. He can have no
evidence of this fact, and he is guilty of a breach of discipline

when he says such things in contradiction of his superior. I

recommend myself to your Lordship's sense of justice. Pp. If.

Endd.

1352. Petition of Hugh Terrill, of Ireland, to the King's Council

of War, showing that :

—

He served 15 months in the Earl of Moreton's company without

pay or billet as is shown by his lieutenant's certificate and by that

of ihe lieutenants of the Isle of Wight. Asks that he may
receive a gentleman's pay for that time.

March 26. Underwritten

:

—Peti tioner is referred to Captain Mason to certify

"Whitehall, -what he knows of his service. Enclosing,

1. Certificate signed by John MacCowan testifying to the

truth of the facts in ihe petition. The petitioner served at

Rochelle and is owed for everything except for his period of

one month's residence in the Isle of Wight.

Further certificate by Edw. Denys and John Oglander

(Lieutenants of the Isle of Wight) to the effect that petitioner

is owed nothing for his stay in the Isle of Wight. P. 1.

2. Petition of the same to the Privy Council, stating his

case and asking that Captain Mason may be ordered to pay
him 20?., as he intends to go into the Low Countries to serve

the Prince of Orange.
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March 27. 1353. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering him to make Eichard Osbourne a baronet.

8. P., Bom., Signet Office, I., 418.

P. i.

March 31. 1354. Note of the fact that though Lieutenant John Savage
was entered as lieutenant to his father's company by his father

(Sir Arthur Savage) his pay had been checked to the King as he
brought no warrant of entry from the Lord Deputy to the office of

musters.

Statement of sums so checked from Slat March 1627 to 31st

March 1629, amounting to £Ir.93 10s. 4d. P. |. Endd.

[March.] 1355. A relation of the passages between Eichard Blacknall

and Henry Wright and the Earl of Cork in the Chancery of

Ireland in the Hilary term 1628. P. 1. Very imperfect. Conway
Papers.

[March.] 1356. Draft of the King to the Lord Deputy for Arthur
Annesley, son and heir of Lord Mountnorris^ [Sir

Francis Annesley].

Licencing Mr. Annesley's repair to Ireland and ordering the Lord
Deputy to help him in passing bis lands (settled upon Mr. Annesley

by his father) through the Defective Titles Commission. P. 1.

Endd.: "March 1628."

April 1. 1357. Abstracts of various letters from the King to the Lord

Deputy, from the Lord Deputy to the King, the Privy Council, and

others regarding the levy of horse and foot, the Popish intrigue,

the ease of Phelim McFieugh Byrne, and other matters. From
February 1625 to March 1629. Pp. 4^. Endd. and dated as

above. Two copies.

April 2. 1358. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Privy
Dublin Castle. COUNCIL.

We thank you for your letter concerning the increase of Papal

jurisdiction in this realm, which we received on the 16th March.

Undoubtedly these jurisdictions are not wholly spiritual but partly

temporal. We shall endeavour to square our proceedings with the

laws and statutes of the kingdom. Though the statute of 28 Hen. 8.,

which you mention in your letter, is repealed, we think we can find

legal power to restain Papal excesses.

The things which we wish to suppress are, the extension of the

Papal jurisdictions, the erection of colleges, &c., and the unlawful

meetings, for which purpose we have issued the accompanying
proclamations. The judges are considering at our request the

' Barony 8th February 1629,
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points of a (court of) High Commission on the lines laid down in

statute of 2 Eliz., and we shall also use the machinery of the Star
Chamber and the Exchequer in order to strike at the Papists and
their property. We will meantime not touch the secular priests

nor the abused laity, except by the proclamation ; but we hope to
reform them. We look to your Lordships for help in arresting the
contagion of Popery, which is always more apt to grow in peace
than in war time, for, during war, the military and Protestant
party has a free hand to weaken and spoil the Papists. Above all

things we must have more arms and ammunition. A drawn sword
is essential in the treatment of these matters. Fp. 3. Endd.
Enclosing,

1. Proclamation of the Lord Deputy and Council for-
bidding the exercise of all ecclesiastical jurisdictions derived

from Rome, and ordering that all colleges and m^onasteries of
the Catholic orders shall dissolve and separate upon pain of
seizure and expropriation.

Overwritten, Falkland; and signed Ja. Ardmachanus,
Adam, Loftus (Cane), B. Dillon, T. Baltinglass, Richard
Bolton, Wil. Parsons, Hen. Valentia, Moore, Anth. Midensis,
Henry Docwra, Dud. Norton, Adam Loftus. P J. Printed
at Dublin by the Society of Stationers, Printers to the King.

March 31 2. Note of the charges due for the army in Ireland, with
and April 1. remarks by Sir H. Holerofte and Sir John Bingley,

Endd.
Pp. Si-

April 2. 1359. The King to the Lord Deputy,

Repeating the order that the monies collected in Ireland shall be
paid direct into the Exchequer. Orders him to send an estimate of

the amount of money raised in Ireland for the new army since its

coming into Ireland, by whom it has been received, and to whom
paid. P. 1. S. P., Dam., Signet Office, I., 423-4.

April 3.

Westminster.

April 3.

1360. Same to Same.

Ordering that no suits be prosecuted against the Earl of Cork
during his enforced absence in England, P. |. Ibid., 421.

1361. Draft of [Loed Doeohestee] to the Loed Deputy
touching his Majesty's purpose to recall him (the Lord

Deputy).

The writer is glad that the Lord Deputy appreciates his services

and describes his constant attention to orders from the Lord

Deputy and Council and from the King. The King is anxious to

have Lord Falkland's personal advice in determining his Irish policy

and for that reason has asked the writer to communicate to his

Lordship his intention of recalling him. The revocation will be

sent directly. The King has a high opinion of Lord Falkland and
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can see through the mass of calumnies which have been levelled,

against him. Pp. 2^. Endd. and dated as above.

[The endorsement contains no hint as to the writers' name, hut
see Falkland's letter of 17th April.]

April 4. 1362. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Peivy
Dublin Castle. COUNCIL.

The dearth of corn here is very great, and though we have taken
steps to stop engrossing and to spread the existing supply over the
country, the poor people are not yet relieved. We hear that corn
is abundant in England, and beg that restrictions upon trade

between the two islands should be removed. The present store

can only last two months. Pp. l^. Endd.

April 4. 1363. Estimate of the charge for the army in Ireland showing
that it (^E.91,970) exceeds the revenue (JE.81,501) by .£E.10,470.

The arrears due amount to X^E.59,740. P. f. Endd. with date.

Two copies.

April 5. 1364. The Lord .Deputy [to the Privy Council] touching the
DuWia Castle. regulations against Papists.

This letter accompanies that of 2nd April which enclosed the

proclamation against Papists. It has now been in force for three

days in this city, and has bad very good results. No efiFort has

been made to resist it, and it is received with resignation. There

is hardly a Papist left in Dublin, and all their houses are locked up
with the locks hanging on the door;!. The Jesuits and Franciscans

each said that the others were deserving of repression, but that they

themselves were humble poor souls who might have been excepted

from the proclamation. I feel sure that the laity and moderate

and secular priests are in sympathy with our action.

The High Commission should be instituted at once, and this

because the Act of 28 Hen. 8 was repealed by Queen Mavj-, and
its partial re-enactment is not sufficient to arm the executive with

the necessary power. This must be accepted as the opinion of the

Council, even though underhand advice may be given against it

by individual members of that body. Pp. 2J. Endd.

April 9.

Dublin.

1365. Lord Wilmot to Lord Dorchester.

I have dismissed Sir Arthur Savage's son as requested though he

is one of the gallantest lieutenants in the King's service. I did it

with regret, for the King's .service ought not to be mingled with

private grudges. I join Lord Eauelagh in asking that his grant of

the reversion of the Government of Connaught [now held by me]

may be confirmed by letters patents. It was given him in considera-

tion of my services in the Isle of Ehe, and I hope it will not be

revoked. I beg your help in this matter. Pp. 1|. Endd. {Hoi.)
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1366. [The King to the Lord Deputy.]

Ordering that the tenants ou Lady Elizabeth Preston's estate

keep their rents until further instructions come from the King.
The King has taken her estate under his own protection. Any
rents already paid at the last Lady Day are to be given to the

Sheriff. Lady Elizabeth and her tenants shall not be ousted of

any lands of which her motber died seized, and encroachments on
her lands shall be forbidden by the various Sheriffs. The Lord
Deputy is to exercise a general supervision of the young lady's

estate and to guard her interests. Pp. If. S. P., Bom., Signet Offi.ce,

I., 421-3.

1367. The Lord Deputy to Endymion Porter.

Assuring him of his friendship in spite of the malignant calumnies

of "Anslowe" [SirFra. Annesley]. P.J. Endd. (Hoi.)

April 13.

Dublin Castle.

April 16.

1368. Same to the King.

I hear that the question of Phelim McFieugh Byrne is to be

made the ground of my recall owing to the machinations of the

Chancellor and Commissioners. It is a disgrace to your Royal
Justice that I should be recalled before being heard in my defence.

I acknowledge myself your humblest vassal " even no better than

a worm easy to be crushed," but I deserve justice, and your com-
passion if I free myself from the imputations brought against me.

I beg that the report of the Lord Chancellor and Sir Arthur Savage

may not be accepted without reserve ; it is a purely spiteful com-
position, designed to serve private ends. I only ask that before I

am dismissed I may be admitted to your sacred presence to plead

my cause, and that in the meantime the sword be placed in the

hands of the justices. Pp. 1^. Endd.
Two copies.

1369. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering him to appoint William Bedle, B.D. Provost of Trinity

College near Dublin, to the vacant bishoprics of Kilmore and
Ardaoh. He is to have the temporalities of the bishoprics. The
King hopes to find a worthy successor to Bedle for the Provost-

ship, and orders that the Fellows do elect no new Provost until

they have received his instructions in the matter. This appoint-

ment will not be used as a precedent. P. |. S. P., Bom., Signet

Office, I., 425.

April 17.

Dublin Castle.

1370. The Lord Deputy to [Lord Dorchester].

I received your letter of the 3rd, touching my recall, and shall

be glad to prostrate myself at His Majesty's feet, though I wish I

had been asked to do so in a form more to my honour. I can

bring irreproachable witnesses to prove my zeal for the King's cause,

and my readiness to subordinate to it all private considerations.
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Much that is no now amiss would have been prevented if my advice
had been taken. I shall do my best to restore order on my own
lines in the short time that is left me, but violences on the part of

the troops cannot be prevented so long as the army is unpaid. The
recent proclamation is part of a policy which will be continued. I

can bring evidence too of the increase ofthe revenue by 14,000?. while
I have held the sword. I have acquired no lands here, and have
not enough money to bring me to London, whilst my lands in

England are heavily mortgaged. I must ask for money for my
journey, and that my office may not be taken from me till 1 finally

leave this country. I am confident in my innocence. Pp. 2.

A copy is endd. :
" Lord Dorchester's Sec. End."

Two copies.

April 20. 1371. Five further orders in Chancery in the case of William
April 24. Weston, plaintiff, and John Weston, defendant. The last is

June 23. erased. Pp. 2. Fv)-st page Endd. : " Orders in Chancery inter

July 4. William Weston, pi., and John Weston, def."

April 21. 1372. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering that Sir Stephen Butler be not allowed to defraud his

brother Beckingham Butler, Esq., of a debt which he owes him, by
passing certain lands which are of the Ulster plantation, and on
which that debt was secured, under the King's general warrant in

other men's names. P. f. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 426.

April 28. 1373. The Irish Council to the King.
Dublin Castle. -^^ venture to approach your Majesty on a matter on which we

think you have been misinformed. There are no difficulties or

grievances here which are irremediable, or whose continuance can

be ascribed to the differences between the Deputy and Chancellor

here. We have seen no outward sign of these differences in recent

times, and the Deputy is perfectly competent to redress all existing

grievances if only he has a real supply of such men, arms, and
ammunition as have been conceded. We are busily engaged in the

problems of the day, the growth of Papacy, the disorders of the

Irish regiment, the excesses of the unsettled natives. For the rest

Ireland is in a better condition than she ever was before. Property

and life are safe if it were not for the exactions of the army. The
English law is supreme and, thanks to the Deputy, the Bishops and

clergy are a powerful support to the English interest.

As for the charge of extravagance and financial incompetence

brought against the Deputy, it is perfectly obvious from our letter

of August 1627 that the payment of that last establishment could

have been more than met by the existing revenues had it not been

for your extraordinary warrants. A surplus of £Ir.40,000 would

even remain for extra charges. England has for 200 years never

been so free of the charge of Ireland as she now is.
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Phelim McFieugh Bj^rne has not been treated unjustly by the

Deputy. He is a notorious rebel, as his father was, and several

Deputies have endeavoured to root out the seditions of which he
was a leading spirit in the district of Eanelagh. He organised a
rebellion in Leinster at the time that a Spanish invasion was feared,

and compassed the death of a Justice of the Peace, before which
time the Deputy laid no penalty upon him. The Deputy had no
private reason for prosecuting Phelim, and could have had no interest

in the escheat of the lands of Eanelagh. If this territory can be
reduced to order and settled, a step which is rendered possible by
the erection of a fort already built in the midst of it, the most
valuable piece of work of the age (except the plantation of Ulster)

will have been accomplished. The Deputy was compelled to take
part in the trial, for the witnesses, who were obdurate and dissuaded
from speaking by priests, would have refused to give evidence
before any inferior minister. We leave it to your Majesty to decide

how so faithful a servant as the Deputy should be treated, and beseech

the eternal God to prosper your Majesty's advices and designs.

Pp. Si. Endd.
Two copies.

April 29.
WeHtminster.

1374. [The King to the Lord Deputy.]

Ordering him to stay the suit between Sir Thomas Philips and
Sir Henry O'Neale, during Sir Thomas' absence from Ireland in the

King's service. P. J. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, L, 426.

April RO.
Westminster.

1375. [Same to Same.]

Orders that Lord Esmond, Sir Cyprian Horsfall, knt., Patrick

Esmond, Henry Staines, and Patrick Wemyss be appointed Com-
missioners for selling and letting any of Lady Elizabeth Preston's

lands which are out of lease. Henry Staines and Patrick

Wemyss are to collect the rent due and to be empowered to give

receipts. They shall pay half-yearly sums of dC550 due to Lord
Middlesex, and devote the overplus to Lady Elizabeth's support.

The conversance of Lord Ormond to Lady Desmond of the lands

of Dunmore, &c,, shall be handed over to Lord Esmond by Richard

Lawless of Kilkenny, in whose possession it is. The Court of

Wards is to issue no commissions for enquiry of any lands of Lady
Elizabeth. Pp. 1^. Ibid., 430-1.

May 1.

East Greenwich.
1376. Same to Lord Esmond.

Informing him of the appointment of Staines and Weymss to do

the work on Lady E. Preston's estate and asking that he will

superintend their labours with care. P. -j-. Ibid., 432,

May L
May 6.

May 8.

96185.

1377. Further orders in the case of Ann Weston, plaintiff, and

John Weston, defendant. Pp. i, i, and i. Endd,4 J 'i!

r F
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1378. The Lord Deputy [to Lord Dorchester].

I am endeavouring to follow my old policy for keeping the
country quiet.

The regular superstitious houses have all been abandoned by the
Pfipists since the proclamation. It has been very successful. The
dispersed regulars should now be banished, as they are a charge to

the country. .People say here that it is easier to maintain five

soldiers than one friai'. The disorders in Tipperary have been
repressed by the vigour of the Judges and the appearance in the

country of the Provost Marshal, who is the minister of the greatest

terror. On other circuits the Judges have executed far more people

than ever, and I feel sure everything w^ill be kept in order if only the

soldiers are maintained in comfort and ready for use. I have com-
missioned Sir Arthur Bassett to go into Tyrone with soldiers, and
have empowered him to declare martial law. This of itself has

scattered the rebels. Many of their heads have been brought to Sir

Arthur by former supporters of the woodkerne who wish to avoid

having soldiers quartered upon them.
I think there will be no rebellion now, unless it be by reason of

the army, and especially of the Irish regiment, which is here

universally murmured against. I fear they will goad the people

into rebellion unless some money is sent.

During the seven years I have governed here, no money has

come out of England for Ireland, and this has never happened
before, We have, nevertheless, largely increased the army, and
maintained about 2,000 fleet soldiers for nearly two years. I think

this is creditable to me. Pp. \\. Endd. in Lord Dorchestei's

hand.
Two copies.

Probably 1879. [Requests made by Lord Falkland to Lord Dorchester.]

same date. That two letters for the delivering up of the sword may be
sent to him, as to Lord Grandison, allowing him journey money,
and giving him possession of the sword till he finally reaches

England.

That a pinnace may be sent to protect his transport against the

Dunkerquers and French who are on the coast, and have threatened

to await his coming into England. P. |-. Endd, as above.

May 7.

WeBtminster.

1380. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Sending over Michael Cormick's petition. and ordering the

deputy to see that the 33QI, awarded him as costs and damages in

the suit which he prosecuted for the King's benefit against Thomas
Nolan of Balliurobe, be levied off Nolan's estate as speedily as

possible. The principal defendant is dead, and his son fled to foreign

parts. P. i S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I. 429-30.

Miiy 18. 1381. Further

June 5. P. 1. Endd.
order in the case of Anne and John Weston.
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1382. Thomas Gave, Comptroller op the Customs, to

Endtmion Porter at Court.

I hear that the Committee sitting at Court on the establishment
are about to reduce my poor fee of 20/-. per annum. My right is

based on letters patents, corroborated by the King's own letters,

and by the Judges opinions tliat the fee is due to me, and if these
are to be impugned, I know not where to turn. I pray you to

forgive my importunity, and do what you can for me. P. 1. {Hoi.)

1383. The Kino to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering him to get from Sir William Parsons, knt. and bart,,

and Sir James Ware, knt. (auditor of the court of Wards) a certifi-

cate as to whether the lands forfeited to the Crown by the high
treason of James Fitzmaurice and Conogher Roe McCarty (in

28 Eliz.) have been granted in fee simple and fee farm by the
King, and, if so, what portion of them has been so granted. The
certificate is to be forwarded to Lord Conway. P. \. S. P., Dom.,
Signet Office, I., 435.

1384. Certificate of William Crafton.

To the effect that the Archbishops of Armagh have always held
the patronage of the dignities and parsonages belonging to the

Cathedral Church of St. Patrick, there being no prebends hitherto

constituted therein. They have from time to time instituted their

several clerks therein, and Primate Hampton got the right confirmed

to him by letters from King James. The present chapter, which
consists of the Dean, Archdeacon, Chancellor, and Treasurer, and
Precentor, may not represent the old chapter, a fact which cannot

be determined, owing to the defacement of their charters, but the

Archbishops in the last reigns certainly had the right of letting their

manors, &c. with the consent of the Dean and Chapter aforesaid.

These leases were never questioned. P. |. Endd.
Two copies.

May 30. 1385. The Lord Deputy to the Lords Commissioners for
Dublin Castle. ADMIRALTY.

Stating that he has ordered the Vice Admirals to treat the

French as friends, and has issued the ])roclamation received

[concerning the peace made with France]. P. \. Endd.

[May.] 1386. [Minute of my Lord's letter to the Lord Deputy] [probably

in answer to the annexe to Lord Falkland's letter of

2nd May, No. 1378.]

Assuring Lord Falkland that he is interceding for him with the

King, and promising to do his best. Orders Lord Falkland further

to publish a proclamation of peace with France as was done at

Court and in the City of London on May 11. P. |. Endd. and
dated as above,

F F 2
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1387. Docquefc of a release to the Earl of Cork, of all penalties

incurred for or by reason of the customing, entering, and cocketing

of certain quantities of iron and other goods to the port of Youghal
in Ireland, to be transported into foreign parts. Docquets 15.

1388. Peovost William Bedell to the Bishop of London.

Recommending two Fellows of the College who have gone over

to Court to petition against the suspension of their right to elect

a new Provost, a right which they fear to lose if it is suspended

now for the second time. F. f. Endd. Sealed with a valuable

seal ivith Irish letters. (Hoi.)

June 2.

Westminster.

June 3.

Westminster.

June 3.

Dublin Castle.

1389. The King to the Lord Deputy for Sir John Clot-

worthy, knt.

Ordering that as he bas been disappointed in his hopes of a

company, he shall positively have the first which falls vacant.

P. I. S. P., Horn., Signet Office, I., 438.

1390. Same to Same.

Ordering him to pass under the great seal, a bill granting

10,000 acres in the baronies of Boylagh and Bannagh in^the Co.

Donegal to the Earl of Annandale. P. ^. Ibid.

1391. The Lord Deputy to Lord Dorchester.

Has proclaimed the peace with France. Hopes Lord Dorchester

will not give too much ear to Sir Francis Annesley. The best of

his composition is " verbality," and he is always trying to make
out that he knows more about the country than anyone else.

Has him now in suit in the Star Chamber. P. i. Endd.

1392. Same to the Earl of Carlisle.

I feel sure that the malpractices of your servants here are d\ie

rather to the iniquity of one of these WolVerstons than to any fault

of yours, as I am certain you would not use your power to procure

grace for " radical and actual traitors." The Council and judicial

authorities here have hitherto been much hampered by the pro-

tection given to such offenderj by powerful people in England.

Unless you wish to breed rebels, these men must be tried ;
if you

do wish to do so, T admit that, now the O'Neales are broken, there

is no better strain to breed from than that of the Byrnes. [A

sarcastic letter.] P. 1. Endd. {Hoi.)

June 4. 1393. The Fellows of Trinity College, Dublin, to the Bishop

Trinity College. OF LoNDON, regarding the freedom of electing a

Provost.

We thank you for appointing our Provost to the Bishopric of

Kilmore, even in his absence. At this juncture we fly to you and
pray you to use your favour with the King to preserve the ancient
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liberties of our society, and especially that of electing a Provost.

We pray for God's protection for the King, and for you his

faithful servant. Bat. e. Coll. 8anct. et indiv. Trin. juxta Dublin,
pridie. JSfon. Juniis. anno Dm. 1629. Signed: Joseph Travers,

David Thomas, Guilielmus Fitzgerald, Richard Jordan, Thad.

,Fune 8.

Westminster.

Lyshaght, Tho. Price, Rand. Ince.

old seal of the College.

P. f. Endd. (Latin.) With

1394. The Lord Chancellor of Ireland to Lord Conway
AND KiLLULTAGH.

Recommending Sir Valentine Browne, who is about to go to

England, His father and grandfather have done well in the

King's cause. P. |. Endd. (Hoi.)

1395. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering him to accept from John Burnett of " Ballileck '' in

Co. Monaghan a surrender of all his lands, &c., and to return tiiem to

him by one effectual grant at the old rent. All the lands shall be
made into one manor called Drumloghlen, in which Burnett shdll

have the ordinary rights. The grant is to contain no mention of the

surrender. The Deputy is to consult with Sir William Parsons, in

order that the King's rights be not prejudiced. P. 1. S. P., Pom.,
Signet Office, I., 439-40, and Bocquet in Bocquets 15.

1396. Same to the Archbishop oe Dublin.

Ordering him to come to Court. P. i Ibid., 439.

June 11.

Westminster.

Same.

Same.

1397. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering that if the executors of Janet Missett, or Janet herself,

build in ten years the three houses in Afchlone which she promised
King James I. to build by her bill obligatory of 5 January 1619, she

shall be free of the alternative obligation to pay the King 200?.

which she undertook at the same time. Pp. 1|. S. P., Bom.,
Signet Office, I., 441-2.

1398. Same to Same.

Ordering him to call before him John Wall and John Symonds,
who now possess the deanery of Dromore, the rectory and vicarage

of " Clonawle," and the rectory of " Ballymacoan," and, if it be found
that the King has a lawful right to these benefices, to settle them
upon William Moore, preacher, who has spent much time in pro^'ing

the Royal title to them. The Bishop of Dromore and the Judge of

the Coiirt of Prerogative are to take the steps necessary to carry out

this decision. Pp.l^. Endd :" Mr. Moore." With Sign Manual.
Also in S. P., Bom., Signet Office, I., 442.

1399. Same to Same for Daniel Doyle.

Ordering that whilst the suit between him and Lord Esmond
is stayed (owing to the absence in England of the Lady Elizabeth
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Preston), Doyle's
,
creditors may be stayed from persecuting him.

He shall not be arrested and the Lord Chancellor shall summon his

creditors before him, and " instal " the debts at reasonable days and
sums. P 1 Ihid., 442-3.

1400. Same to Lord Mountnorris.

Ordering him to pay out of the Irish revenues £E. 1,250 to Sir
Arch. Acheson, knt., who is authorised to receive it on behalf of his

brother. Sir Henry Acheson, knt., and Captain James Ramsey, Esq.,

P. ^. With Sign Manual. Endd.: " Sir Fra. Annesley^ for Sir Arch.
Acheson." Also in 8. P., Pom., Signet Office, I., 444.

1401. Same to Same (Vice-Treasurer and Receiver-General of

Ireland) and Lord Docwra (Treasurer at Wars).

Ordering them to pay to the Lord Deputy all the entertainments
and arrears due to him out of the customs in virtue of King
James' letters. P. |. With Sign Manual. Add, to Lord Mount-
norris. Also in S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 443.

1402. Same to the Lord Deputy.

Informing him of the contents of the foregoing, and authorising

him to obtain the sums due to him out of the customs and
impositions of Ireland. P. ^. With Sign Manual. Also in S. P.,

Dom., Signet Office, I., 444.

1403. The decision of the Lord Treasurer and the Committees
for Irish affairs, concerning some letters for Ireland of

13 June 1629.

(1.) They are opposed to such letters of surrender as that given

to John Burnett. Such general letters may be prejudicial to the

King's interest. If they are given, some extra rent should be asked

in return.

(2.) They think that no further favour should be extended to

Janet Missett of Athlone (who has been bound in 200L to buUd
three houses there in ten years) without further information.

(Note in margin.—^Athlone was burnt and with it Janet's

house, so that, being impoverished, she requires further time.)

(3.) They feel sure that the Deputy will do everything that is

just in cases like that of William Moore, preacher, and cannot

advise that letters be written to him concerning a contraveited

possession.

(4.) They are opposed to any interference with the ordinary law

in the case of debtors like Daniel Doyle. Such letters have been

complained of in England, and they deprecate the despatch of them

to Ireland.

{Note in margin.—This man's suit being stayed by the King's

favour, his case differs from the supposed precedents in England.)

1 Created Baron Mountnorris 8th February 162|.
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(5 and 6.) The Lord Deputy should certainly be paid all sums
due to him, but they do not advise that he should have such
absolute letters for payment out of the customs as those advised.

(7.) Their Lordships know of no sum due to Sir Archibald
A.cheson, and urge that the King take further information before
giving such letters as those suggested. It will be very difficult

for the Irish Treasury to pay such a sum.
{Note in margin.—To get this stand if it may be ; otherwise, the

debt being acknowleged by former privy seal to draw it upon
Scotland.) Pp. 1^. Endd. Marginal notes in Dorchester's hand.

1404. The King to the Lord Deputy and Lords Justices.

Ordering that inquiry be made as to what arrears are due for the
lands mentioned in Sir Donogli O'Connor's patent, and that they
shall be paid by those who enjoy those lands, whilst Donogh
O'Connor Sligo shall be free of all charge for them. Eeasonable
shall be made regarding any arrears due from hini for his late

uncle. P. i. 8. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 445.

1405. Same to the Lord Deputy.

Enclosing the report of certain members of the Council in Sir
Thomas Butler s case, and ordering that it be put into execution
so that the matter be terminated at once. P. ^. S. P., Dom.,
Signet Office, I., 453.

June 23. 1406. Further order in the case of the Westons.
written: "Number 19."

P. Under-

1407. Petition of Nicholas Cormick to the Privy Council.

Requesting that he may be reinstated in the new establishment

now being made out for Ireland as Commissary of the Musters.

Whilst he has held that office during the last eleven years he has
gained £8,000 for the Crown by checks. He had become unpopular
with the officers owing to his vigilance in the matter, and had been

June 26. supplanted in his post by one of the Lord Deputy's own servants.
Whitehall. Underwritten : Referred to the Commissioners for Irish causes.

(On hack of same.) Report of the Irish Commissioners on the

case. They find that Cormick was unjustly displaced. They have
strong evidence of his behaviour in his post, and his petition should

be granted.

July 3. (On second page.) Report referred to the Committees for the
Whitehall, establishment. Pp. 2\. Endd.

1408. Petition to the same of Richard Rothj Constable of the

Shire Jail of Kilkenny.

Asking that certain rents due to him in virtue of arrangements

made in Queen Elizabeth's time, but not placed on the last establish-

ment, may be paid regularly and placed on the establishment, and
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that the 16 years' arrears due may also be considered.

Referred to the Irish Commissioners. P 1. Endd.
Underwritten i

June 29.

Westminster.

June 30.
Dublin Castle.

1409. The King to the Lord Deputy foe. Db. Ussher.

Permitting the Fellows of Trinity College to elect him (whom
they have nominated) as their Provost, but ordering that he shall

not be admitted till the King has got from the Archbishop of

Armagh a certificate of fitness for the post. Pp. 1\. Torn from
Entry Book. Also in S. P., Bom., Bignet Office, I., 457.

1410. The Lord Deputy and Lord Chancellor to the Privy
Council.

Sir John Crosby brought a Dutch ship into Waterford about

the sixth of this month, which he had taken on suspicion of having

supplied the King's Neapolitan enemies with corn. She has been

nailed down, and we await orders concerning her. She met with

four Hollanders, men-of-war, on the way home, but, after con-

sultation, these ships, which might have rescued her, allowed

Sir John to take her with him.

The crew are now without food, and the cargo is beginning to

heat fast. We therefore suggest that we be allowed to unload

and try the prisoners in the Admiralty Court here, and promise to

guard jealously all the rights of the Admiralty. If Irishmen see

that they can bring such prizes into their own home it will greatly

increase their energy in the matter, and, therewith, His Majesty's

profits. Pp. H- Endd. Enclosing,

1. Evidence taken before Sir Qeorgt Flower of the Company
taken on hoard the ship called the " Three Kings " of

Anchusen [Enckhusen.]

Derrick Ifson, steersman, says that the ship is of Anchusen.
Ht is a native of the place, and skipper of the ship. She is

owned by John Delate ofLaaden [Leyden], and Cornelius Peter

Ranson and John Ber the former being pri-rne owner.

He gives an account of the voyage up to the time when the

" Three Kings " took on board beans and wheat at Bordeaux

for Leghorn. He afterwards loaded wheat at Trappa \Trapani'\

in Sicily and Callia [Cagliari ?] in Sardinia, which he dis-

charged at Naples to two Flemings living there named John and
Peter King. He afterwards brought more wheat from other

places in the kingdom of Naples to Naples. On one of these

journeys he was taken by two London ships, commanded by

Captain Transfield and Captain Hardeck, who carried them

to Zant and sold the wheat, but restored the ship. They thence

brought some Greek goods to Venice. After various voyages they

set sail on 11th Aprilfor Hamburg from Cephalonia, arid were

taken by Sir John Crosby, on 24iA May, between the Bwiings
and the Bock. He had six Englishmen aboard whom he

had taken on board at Venice, near which place they had been

cast away.
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John Janson, boatswain, adds that the wheat and leans
unloaded at Leghorn were for a merchant of Pisa. When
captured they had rice, aniseed, and dry fruits for a cargo.

Similar evidence is given by And/rew Johnson, gunner,
John Daragon, surgeon, Cornelius Cornelioson, carpenter,

Nicholas Marroe, of Wexford, sailor, and several others.

Some of them deposed that it was only due to an accident that

they had not given Sir John Crosby a broadside, and that the

Captain, when ordered by Sir John to lower his boat, had said
he would rather sink his ship than do so. Pp. 5|. Endd.

June SO. 1411. [The King to the Lord Deputy.]

Advising that his letters of 14th May 1628 be observed in all

points in spite of subsequent instructions with regard to Lady-

Elizabeth Preston's estate. P. 1. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I.,

456-7.
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1412. The King to the Lord Deputy for Walter Lecky.

Ordering him to attend to the petition of Lecky, who has done
good service in the Longford plantation, P.%. S. P., Bom., Signet

Office, i:mi.

July 1. 1413. Same to Same for the Bishop of Killala and Achonry.

The Bishop of Killala and Achonry petitions that the lands and
revenues of his See are much decayed. Many tenants have taken
part of the episcopal lands virhich were let to people for little or no
rents, whilst when some of the tenants died in rebellion the lands

which they occupied came unjustly into our hands. You are to

take course (with the Primate of Armagh, the Chancellor and Chief

Justice of the King's Bench) for restoring its property to the see.

All rectories which you find to be impropriations you shall restore

to the Church and all glebes, &c., shall be given back to the

churches which owned them ; and you may grant commissions for

effecting this purpose. The cathedrals of the see have fallen into

dilapidation owing to the carelessness and corruption of " Milerus,

late Archbishop'^ of Cashel," who plundered the see for his sons and
himself. You shall investigate charges of the kind, and make the

sons pay back what is fair. Steps shall be taken to repair the

parish churches, and parishes shall be joined together when they

are small and contiguous, and all leases fraudulently made by
Milerus for enriching his sons shall be declared void, and the lands

recovered and let for the new Bishop at the old rents. Any of our

wards who have withheld rents due to the Bishop shall answer for

the same through their guardians. Markets and fairs shall be started

in the episcopal sfeats in order to improve their wealth. Papist

tenants shall be evicted if possible from the episcopal lands and
they shall be settled with British tenants. The prelates and clergy

are to be defended against petifogging prosecutors, and shall not

be summoned to the Star Chamber by such people unless there be

a respectable number of people honoe famce to sign the bill against

them. They shall also have their usual dues. You shall carry out

our proclamation against the Roman priests and enable the Bishops

to seize all titulary Bishops from beyond seas as well as their

Vicar-General and officers. Pp. 4. Ihid., 463-7.

(April 20 1414. Further order in the case of William and Anne Weston,

and) appointmg 20th July as the day for the hearing of it. Signed

:

July 4. A. T. Loftus, Cane. P. |-. A further fragmentary note on the

case is on the back, dated 20th April.

1 Probobly Miler Magrath, Archbishop 1571-1623.

commendam 1607-1623,
He held Killala and Achonry in
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July 4. 1415. Sir William Parsons to Lord Viscount Dor-
chester.

I have received your letter concerning the King's claims on the
estate of the late young Viscount Dillon, his Majesty's ward. The
charges of the young Viscount's wife, mother, grandmother, and
uncles are such that, though the estate is valued at £E. 1,500 a
year, only 5801. a year remains to the ward. The estate is also

encumbered by debts and has to support three brothers and five

sisters. The next heir is either the brother of the late baron, who
is 15 and would therefore remain in the King's hands, body and
land, for six years, or the unborn child to whom the young
Viscountess is about to give birth, if that child be a son. If so he
would be in the King's hands for 21 years. The last Viscount
was in the hands of Sir John King and Sir Lucas Dillon. He
married a daughter of the Earl of Antrim and was brought up a

Papist. Her dowry was 2,700^. The sons of gentlemen who
become our wards are always made Protestants, but noblemen's

sons are outside our commission and often remain Roman
Catholics. This ward should be given to some Protestant English-

man. If it is the unborn infant spoken of above the King should

keep him by him for a time till he can dispose of him at a profit.

I hear the Lord Deputy is anxious for the wardship. Pp. 2J.
Endd.

July 7. 1416. Lord Docwra to Viscount Dorchester.
Dubim.

J ^^ g^-^ waiting for my leave to go to England and hope that

it will come soon. Meantime I send you news of the state of

affairs here.

The customs are not sufficient to support the army here, as you
have frequently heard both from the State and from me. The
business is important and yet our remonstrances have not been

listened to. The officers began to clamour for their month's pay

due on 31st March immediately after that day, and I asked the

Deputy and Council to let me have information as to what my
resources were, so that I should not pay away too much. The
auditors then reported to the Council that I should have no money
at all for this period and not even enough to cover the bills I had

given for sums formerly due.

I fear the old soldiers will at once rebel. They have already

begun to plunder private individuals both in their houses and on

the highways. The new supplies have been hitherto borne by the

country, but this cannot last. As the enclosed petition shows,

people will not stand the system of drawing all monies into the

Exchequer before they are paid out, a system which is insisted

upon by the King's recent letters in spite of protests from the

Board. We are now debating in the Council as to the best course

to take, but the troops will not keep still for long. Please excuse

my frankness. Pp. 3. Endd. (Hoi.)
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July 8. 1417. The KiNG to the Lord Deputy.
es mins oi.

Ordering that John Cusack shall receive a legal grant of manors
lands, &c., in Ireland, to the value of ^E.l.l 7s. 6d., from amongst
the lands given to Sir Robert Jacob, Solicitor-General for Ireland

to King James I. When Cusack brings a note of lands, &c., up to

that value he shall be allowed by the auditors to have the several

particulars of them, Pp, 2, 8, P,, Bom., Signet Office, I,,

468-70,

[July 10.] 1418. Instructions . for the newly appointed Lords Justices of

Ireland.

Paragraphs 1 to 5 are almost identical with the first paragraphs

of the instructions of [19th December] 1615, which see.^

(6.) You shall consult often and freely with our Irish Council on
all subjects of public interest, and let us know how they are to be

remedied. We hope that, by equal justice and wise policy, that

fertile kingdom of Ireland will soon come to yield us the income

which may be expected from it after the long peace and the generous

favours conferred by our fatber. You will carefully choose the

Jvidges and watch their actions.

(7.) You shall grant pardons and protections very sparingly, and
shall charge reasonable fines for them.

(8.) The violences and breaches of the peace which have occurred

are attributable only to the fault of those whom we had invested

with sufficient authority to stop them. You shall punish such

misdeeds with rigorous severity.

(9.) In order to increase the revenue and decrease the expen-

diture, you shall carefully observe the regulations of the establish-

ment, and shaU not on any account go outside it.

(10.) You shall see that the " Under " Treasurer (?) gets only his

due, and (11) help our Vice-Treasurer to get all the revenue and

casualties honestly returned to the Exchequer.

(12, 13, and 14.) See Calevdar (or 1615-25, p. 103, paras. 2 & 3.

(16.) You shall observe all instructions for choosing fit sheriffs.

(16.) You shall demand from Sir Charles Coote, who has long

collected the composition of Connaught, an exact account of all the

sums which have passed through his hands.

(17.) You shall see that the Castle Chamber fines really come

into our hands, shall (18) maintain an interest in the matter of the

lands lying vacant in ilunster, and insist (19) on the Ulster under-

takers paying their double rent and fine. You shall report to us

those who refuse to pay it.

(20.) You shall assist our Vice-Treasurer in gathering in all

sums of money due to him, and let us know what are the sums

which our subjects have disbursed for the new levies.

' See Calendar of State Papers, Ireland, 1615-1625, pp, 101, et seq.
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(21.) You shall send over to us the Acts which the coming Irish

Parliament proposes to pass, and shall certify to us and our Privy
Council your opinion, and that of the Irish Council, upon them.

(22.) You shall do all in your power to promote the commerce of

the kingdom.

(23 and 24.) See Calendar for 1615-25, p. 105, paras. 5 and 6.

(24.) You shall not fill up vacant commands of troops or companies
of horse or foot without informing us.

(25.) These instructions shall be carefully imparted at tlie

Council Board to all concerned, and read (26) in connection with
previous instructions of the same kind. Fp. 7^. Endd.

July 10. 1419. Sir William Parsons to Loed Viscount Dorchester.

Young Lady Dillon has given birth to a son. The infant will

therefore be His Majesty's ward. It is for the King to take the next

step. P. ^. Endd. {Hoi.)

July 11. 1420. The Lord Deputy and Council to the King.
Dublin Ciistle.

^fter receiving your Majesty's letter of 2nd April we put aside

our own strong objections, and obeyed your orders by directing

that all sums due to the Exchequer should be paid directly into it.

Five days later the nobility and gentry began to corne in and

protest they would not so pay, and delivered to us a petition

tending to that effect. The Mayor and citizens of Dublin have

done the like,'and we hear the same from Munster. We have said

in our proclamation that, if the money does not come in, the soldiers

must lie upon the defaulters, but this was done partly by way of

menace. If we have to carry out the threat we must observe that

the country, having fed the men for a certain time, will consider

itself acquitted, and that we could not afterwards ask it to pay

double. Nor do we suppose that your Majesty would ask us to do

so. The new supplies will meantime be in a desperate condition, for

they have no credit in the country, and the money which they

formerly received on the spot will now be sent to the Exchequer.

Our former letters on the subject, though not drawn up in the

presence of our whole Board, which cannot always be assembled,

form the decision of the entire body, and precedent requires that

they should be considered as such. Should j^our Majesty desire to

change this arrangement we shall humbly await your orders.

Pp. 2|. Endd. Two copies. Enclosing,

1. The Petition of the Knights and Gentlemen of Ireland on

behalf of themselves and Ireland.

They recite the circumstances of the mission of the Irish

Agents to England in 1628, of the promise they gave of three

subsidies for three years, and of the advance of part of that

sum before the Irish Parliament could be summoned.
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They complain of the unequal incidence of the burden which
was imposed mainly on under tenants, whilst the great lords,

judges, generals, and officials escaped with light responsibilities.

This inequality has struck at agriculture, destroyed tillage,

and caused dearth, famine, and ruin. They complain
strongly of the order enforcing payment of the rent of

the subsidy and threatening to quarter soldiers upon
defaulters. They think that soldiers would be borne by the

people rather than that they should pay, but beg that the

order may be recalled, and that a Parliament may be

summoned in order to ensure equal assessment. Pp. 1^, ivith

autograph signatures of Lord Westmeath, Lord Eowth, Lord
Fingall, Lord Netterville, and about seventy gentlemen of the

Pale.

Four copies—one with signatures.

2. Sir William St. Leger to the Lord Deputy.

Insists on the inadvisability of collecting money and
sending it to the Exchequer ; but he has prepared to do so in
consequence of orders received. Believes that nobody will pay
and recalls the indictment of the Sheriff of Cork before the

Quarter Sessions by the Grand Jury for raising the soldiers'

monies upon the country. Forbears to ask for the money till

he has full directions. P. 1. Endd.

3. The Sheriff and Justices of the Queen's County to the

Lord Deputy.

Complaining of the suggested collection of money for the

Exchequer and the unfair incidence of the taxes, which weigh

heavilyon the oppressed tenants of the great lords; alsodeclaring

that soldiers are goiiig in the country and levying money on
the pretence of having the Lord Deputy's licence. Asks that

they may not be charged for the fourteen of Sir Pierce Crosby's

soldiers who were recently cast. P. |. Signed : Morgan Pashin,

John Bowen, George Fitzgerald, Thos. Hovenden, Morg[an'\'\

Whitney, George Forte, Robert Pigott, Alex. Barrington, John
Brereton, Thos. Barrington, Ed. Brereton. P. |. Endd.

4. Copy of the order sent by the Council to the sheriffs of

Counties ordering them to collect monies for payment
into the Exchequer.

Orders each County to pay £E.220 4s. for the maintenance

of the army, and that all sums raised by way of loan, subsidy

or otherwise shall be first paid into the Exchequer. Orders

that these sums shall be paid in at the furthest within twenty

days. Threatens defaulters with the quartering of troops

upon them. Signed by the Lord Deputy and eleven Councillors.

Pp. 2. Endd.
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July 11. 1421. The LoRD Deputy and Council to the English Privy
Council.

Recite their efforts on behalf of the army, and announce that

after the payment of the people who had special letters from the

King and Council, no money will be left to pay the old companies.
This fact renders disorder and violence most probable. The
difficulties are due entirely to the adventitious payments made on
private letters. They crave the assistance of the English Council
in order to deal with this matter. P. 1|. Endd.

July 12. 1422. Report of the Commissioners appointed to consider the
petition of the Archbishop of Armagh and the Dean
and dignitaries of the Cathedral.

We recommend that the existing body surrender all their rights

to the Lord Deputy and that a new body be created by letters

patents and invested with them. This body, however, should not
obtain the lands, &e., known as St. Patrick's Ridges. The Arch-
bishop shall receive from the lessees of his lands a surrender of

their rights and give thein back by fresh leases on the old terms
after himself getting them back from the Crown. Pp. 1|. Endd.
Signed : Thomas Coventry, Giandison, G. Wilmot.

July 13. 1423. The Lord Deputy to the King.
Dublin Castle. r^-^^

objection made by the people to pay the subsidies into the

Irish Exchequer is due to a fear that, if they did so, a Crown
claim might be set up to make these claims perpetual charges on

their estates. I suggest, therefore that instead of asking the

people to pajj- them in, they should be asked to pay it to four

people, one for each province, who shall be independent of the

Exchequer, and shall give receipts for all monies paid in. They
will pay these suras away at your Majesty's desire for what-

ever purposes you may think right. There is a precedent for

this in the benevolence given in England for the aid of

your Majesty's sister in the Bohemian pretences. Sir Robert

Seymour, then under officer to myself in the Jewel house, was

made a special receiver for these sums, and gave tallies in

receipt for them. This might be done here also. I have taken

the opinion of some well-known local men here, and they have

approved and promised their support. If your Majesty ap-

prove this course I pray you will make yourself the sole author

of it, that it may not be prejudiced by the jealousy with which

it would be regarded if it were announced as coming from me.

Meantime the credits of the soldiers in the garrison should be

punctually paid, and I must receive orders to raise such portion of

the subsidies as may be thought right, and power to quarter

soldiers on those who are refractory. Pp. 2. Endd.

Two copies.
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1424. Copy of the Petition of William Poe to the King, shewing

that :

—

He had in last Michaelmas term sued forth a commission to

inquire after the possessions concealed from the King in the Co.

Fermanagh, but has been hindered in executing it by Stephen
Allen, Thomas Turner, Hugh Stokes, Thomas Sergeant, Bryan
McDonell, and Toby Vesey, who are disloyal subjects. They have
persecuted him with lawsuits which cost him money.

Prays tliat if these accusers do not prove their charges they may
be compelled to pay petitioner's costs, and be committed till they

shall find sureties for their good behaviour. Underwritten

:

—The
King orders letters to the effect of this petition to be written to

the Lord Deputy. F. 1.

July 16.
Dublin.

July 17.

Dublin Castle.

June 10.

1425. Lord Docwea to Viscount Dorchester.

I hear that I am passed over in the new establishment, and that

another is preferred in my place. I cannot believe that our just

and good King would do such a thing. Please tell the bearer in

confidence how the matter stands. P. 1. Endd, (Hoi.)

1426. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English
Privy Council.

Encloses the complaint of Mary Viscountess Moore against the

second son of Lord Netterville of Dowth, concerning an accident

between him and one of Lady Moore's youngest sons. The petition

seems to reflect on the Council. Luke Netterville has put himself

out of their jurisdiction by going to England. P. \. Endd.

Enclosing,

1. The petition of Mary, Viscountess Moore of Drogheda
to the Lord Deputy and Council, showing that,—

The Council had reproved her son Francis and Luke
Netterville, and had ordered them not to quarrel. Francis
obeyed, and, thinJcing that he would be quite safe from
assault, xcent about Ms ordinary business in Dublin. But
Luke lay in wait for him with three armed friends in the

house of Laurence Brookes, near St. Mary's Abbey, on Wed-
nesday 10th June, hoping to assault and beat him on his

way to petitioner's house. Again, on the following Friday
the same Luke with more associates lay in wait for petitioner's

son at the house of the widow Neale near the Wood quay in
Dublin, hoping to catch and beat or kill him. They stopped

him in a friendly way that night as he was about to cross the

river, and would have beaten him to death but for the inter-

vention of Sir William Brownlow, knt., who was with

Francis Moore at the time. Netterville and his confederates

then fled and have since gone to England,
She petitions that the offender may be brought hack to

England to take his trial. Pp. 2^, Endd.
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July 19. 1427. The King to Sm Robert Heath, Attorney-General.
At Court at „ - .

'

Denmark House. vJrdenng him to prepare letters for the King's signature creating
Sir Thomas Fitzwilliams of Merrion, in the county of Dublin or city

of Dublin, Baron of Thorncastle in the city of Dublin and Viscount
Fitzwilliams of Merrion. P. i Endd. with Sign Manual.

July 21.
Moyallo.

[Mallow.]

July 21.
Westminster.

Same.

July 22.

Dublin.

July 22.

Q.'he Strand.

[Aug. 3.

Rome.]

y 88185.

1428. Sir William St. Leger to the Lord Deputy.

The news that all taxes are to be sent to the Exchequer has
caused the people to refuse to pay anything to the soldiers. The
soldiers have in consequence became very insolent, and seize

provisions when they are being brought ^nto the market. I await
your instructions before proceeding to enforce this very unpopular
collection of taxes. P. |-. Endd.

1429. The King to the Same.

Granting the petition of Bryan McConnell or MacDonnell, one
of the Royal footmen, and ordering that special order be taken
that the new Bishop of Kilmore do not disturb petitioner, or
his wife or children, in the possession of the lands in his see

given to petitioner by James I. P. |. S. P., Bom., Signet Office,

I., 474.

1430. Same to Same.

Ordering the Deputy to examine the case of Christopher
Fleming and James Fleming, his father, and to acquit them if he
finds that they were innocent of the felony of buying mares from
someone who did not own them ; also to acquit any other people

accused in the matter. Christopher Fleming is likely to be
sentenced to death at the next general sessions on the charge of

felony. P." 1. Ibid., 475.

1481. Sir George Shirlest to Lord Dorchester.

In answer to Lord Dorchester's of 23rd of April, relates that Sir

Edward Blanchfield was tried with his brother Leonard for the

murder of Edmund Purcell, in the Hilary term of 1626, and
acquitted, but found guilty of manslaughter. He was pardoned for

the burning in the hand by the Lord Deputy. Gives the facts

regarding an affray between Blanchfield and Purcell and their

friends. Leonard Blanchfield was the man who struck Purcell

the fatal blow. Pp, 1\. Endd.

1432. DoNOGH O'Connor Sligo to Lord Conway and
Killultagh.

Sending a written statement of his case and promising to await

letters and warrants for procuring what he wants in Ireland. P. \.

Endd. (Hoi.)

1433. [Patrick O'Nealaghie to the (Roman Catholic) Bishop

of Waterford.

Transferred to S. P., For., "Italian States," No. 21.]

G G
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1434. LoED WiLMOT to Lord Dorchester.

Praying that he may have a commission for the general com-
mand of the Irish army similar to that given to the Earl of

Ormond, which he encloses as a model. Asks that he may get his

entertainment " it being but to be deducted out of the Deputy's pay
in that vacancy without other increase to His Majesty." Pp. If.

Endd. {Hoi.) Enclosure missing.

1435. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Orderinn; him to pardon Eobert Lindsay for the manslaughter
of Neal Boy Milvallety if he finds that Lindsay really killed

him by accident by a sword thrust delivered through a door

which Neal had shut in order to escape from justice. P, 1.

8. P., Dom., Sigiiet Office, I., 476-7.

1436. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English
Privy Council.

On receiving your Lordships' letters of 9th July, we immediately

consulted on his Majesty's suggestion to reduce all the existing com-
panies/to fifty. We found that such a step involving the setting

loose of a great many soldiers upon the country could not be taken

without grave risk unless they were given some money. We have

therefore decided to give the discharged men their pay from the

fiirst of this month to the time of their discharge, and we hope this

will prevent mischief. People Avill probably pay the sum to be rid

of the soldiers. We enclose copies of our directions to the captains

of companies and Commissaries of the'musters to select the best men
for continuance in the service, also of an order to the SheriflTs to

collect money and pay the soldiers as soon as possible.

The old companies have mostly not teen paid for a year and a

half up to last March. Those cashiered now would have no hope
of recovering more than otie months' pay, though many of them
have served since the time of the rebellion here, and have lost blood

and limbs, which will prevent them from getting employment,
P'p. If. Endd. Enclosing,

1, Copy of the Act of the Deputy and Council for reducing
the Companies in Ireland to fifty.

Ordering that the discharges shall be made on the authority

of the captains of companies assisted by the Commissaries

of musters and that each cashiered soldier shall receive

oil the sums due to him from 1st June to the day of his

discharge. The cashiered soldiers shall give up their arms,
which are to be accounted for to the King. Pp. 1^, Endd.

2. Copy of the order of the Deputy and Council to the

Sheriffs of Counties in Ireland.

Ordering them to collect all the monies due to be paid by

their counties from 1st June to 2Qth September and out of that
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sum to pay to the cashiered soldiers the sum previously men-
tioned at the rate of E.Qd. a day. This order is to override
the order of l7th June for collecting all the monies into the

Exchequer. Pp. 1^. Endd. *

July 29. 1437. The Lord Deputy and Council to the English Pfiivr
Dublin Castle. COUNCIL.

Sending further evidence of the unpopularity of the suggested
system of collecting taxes and of the unwillingness of the people
to pay any sums which have not been granted by Parliaroeafc. The
Kilkenny petition is important as showing the view taken on the
constitutional riglit of the King to levy taxes in this way. King's
County refuses to pay the money unless there is a general con-
sent of all the counties to pay, whilst VVestmeath refuses absolutely
payment to the Exchequer. The Irish Council have tried to allay

public discontent by promising a Parliament, and enclose the Acts
which it is proposed to pass, but they do not think these Acts will

be accepted. They ask the Privy Council's orders with regard to

the question recently asked as to whether, seeing that its fulfilment

would saddle many taxpayers with double payment, they should
enforce the threat to quarter soldiers upon defaulters. Pp. 2.

Endd. Enclosing,

1. Copy ofPetition of the knights, gentlemen, and freeholders

of Kilkenny, to the Lord Deputy, shewing that

:

—
The Sheriff has been ordered to collect £E. 374 within twenty

days and to pay it into the Exchequer. They protest against

this imposition and request the Deputy to consider its legality.

It trenches on the liberty which is the birthright of every

subject, and will ruin the country. It is not imposed in the

old Parliamentary way, but only upon land, which is unfair.

They request that the wnjust warrant may be suspended, and
that no more taxes may be raised until some ind%ffefent plan
is arranged by Parliament.

Their motives are

:

—
(1.) The 'poverty caused by dearth of stock. It has compelled

many families to go a-begging.

(2.) The money already paid to the soldiers under the Earl

of Desmond, Captain Butler, and Sir John Ogle.

(3.) They live in an inland county without maritime trade.

(4.) The Earls of Desmond, Ormond, and Mountgarret,

and the Countess Dowager of OTvnond, possess fully one third of
the property of the county, and this is carried away every year.

(5.) The county has been reduced in size by land drawn to

Queen's County, and by the making into counties of the cities

of Kilkenny and Waterford.

(6.) Owing to the famine and necessity ofpurchasing corn in

England, money is drained out of Ireland.

GG 2
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(7.) The Provost-Marshal of Leinster's soldiers have made
tyrannous exactions here.

The Lord Deputy and Councillors add in a note that the

county may mxike such alterations in the assessment as it

pleases, that the sum demanded is not excessive in proportion
to that asked of other counties, and that they have no power
to revoke the warrant. They beg the county to conform, and
give them twenty days more, or, in all, forty, to do so. Pp. 2f.
ETidd.

July 8.

Cayan,

July 16.
Armagh.

July 1 6.

' Kilcarmock."

July 19.

Tuitestown.

July 9.

Liflord.

2. Philip Reilly {Sheriff of Cavan) to the Lord Deputy.

Announces that on the 7th July he presented the Deputy's

order of the 17th of June to the Justices of the Peace, and read
it to the commonalty. The commonalty refused absolutely to

pay any money henceforward. Sends their petition enclosed.

P. i. Endd. Enclosing,

2a. Petition of the inhabitants of Cavan to the Lord Deputy
and Council.

Describing the terrible state of the country, the dead burying

their dead, the look of death set in the face of every man, and
begging that the yoke which they are unable to bear may be

removed. P. 1. Endd. Signed with autograph signatures of
about 100 English and Irish names.

3. Robert Hovenden {Sheriff of Armagh) to the Lord
Deputy.

Enclosing the county's refusal to pay money into the

Exchequer, lest such an act should tie their posterity. P. ^.

Endd. Enclosure missing.

4. Edward Dillon {Sheriff of King's County) to the Lord
Deputy.

Announces that the knights and gentlemen of the county

had a meeting at Tullamore on 9th July, and sent him the

enclosed document which he forwards, awaiting the Lord
Deputy's orders. P. ^. Endd. Enclosure missing.

5. Edward Tuite {Sheriff of Westmeath) to the Lord Deputy.

Announcing that the gentlemen of his county {Westmeath)

have formally refused to pay any money into the Exchequer.

P. i. Endd. {Hoi.)

6. The Justices of the Peace for the County Donegal to the

English Privy Council.

We have been asked to pay 29 IZ. 3s. for the Army,, and have

been threatened as the other counties have been. This is

1 Possiblj the present Frankford, formerly Kilcormuck, in the King's County.
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very unpopular, especially as the incidence of the tax is

unfair, and enables the large landlords to go free. The land
is assessed by quarters, though some quarters are double, and
some treble the value of others, and whilst some tenants enjoy
easy rents others have had their rents improved to the utmost
value. We have always been loyal, and trust that this hopeful
plantation of the British willnot be overthrown. The Grand
Jury has already presented to us many soldiers for offences

committed against the 'people. Signed :
—Wm. Sempill,

W. Coningham, George Oauper {J), Ra. Mansfield, Thomas
Perkins, Wm. Ferrer, Paul Gore, Basil Brooke, John Hamilton,
Arch. Adair. Pp. If. Undd.

7. [? W. B]irsband, (Sheriff of Tyrone), to the Lord Deputy.

Enclosing the petition of the gentlemen of Tyrone who have
refused to pay the £E.Z20 14s. ashed of them. P. |. Endd.
Signature illegible. Enclosing,

7a. Petition to the Lord Deputy and Council of the gentry

of Tyrone.

Complaining of the charge laid upon them which will ruin
them if they meet it, and asking that a Parliament may be

held. Any tax which it imposes they will cheerfully pay.
Signed by Claud Hamilton, W. Stewart, John Meeke, J. A.
Moore, and nine other gentlemen. P. 1.

8. Robert Forte, (Sheriff of the Co. Monaghan), to the Lord
Deputy.

Announcing the refusal (uno ore) of the county to pay the

£.£'.304 10s. asked ofthem. They xvill rather submit to have the

soldiers quartered upon them, though this xvill drive many of

them into rebellion, P. 1. Endd.

9. Richard Chevers, Mayor of Wexford, to the Lord Deputy.

Announcing that the town is utterly unable to pay the

£E.*J1 10s. assessed upon it. Trade has been ruined by war, and
many people in the town are dead with famine. Begs that

the Lord Deputy will pity their Tnisery. Complains of the

inequality of the incidence. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

July 24. 10. Copy of the Lord Deputy and Council to the Sheriff of
Dublin Castle. Cavan.

We have received your letter and the petition of the County

in which you protest your poverty and say that the remedy

for your grievances is wholly in our hands, and that you are

very poor and unable to pay.

As for the charge laid upon you these three years past, it

was caused by His Majesty's great and pressing occasions

July 17.
TuUevin.

[Tulleevin.]

July 21.

Wexford.
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He was compelled to rely on the loyalty of his subjects in

Ireland and elsewhere. With other counties you have always
subscribed loyally hitherto, and you have not been subjected to

any burden heavier than theirs.

Thk charge for the soldiers was originally imposed by the

Government in England, and the Irish agents who went over

there agreed to make the payment now asked. The sum you
are asked to pay is to be deducted from the 120,000?. to be

paid in three years, and the object in ordering the money to

be paid into the Exchequer is that it will enable all deductions

of this kind to be fairly and justly made. We therefore hope

you will pay these sums, and we hereby increase the time

within which they must be paid from, twenty days to forty.

Pp. 1\. Endd. Signed by the Lord Chancellor and six

councillors, and directed to the sheriff of the Go. Cavan, to be

by him imparted to the noblemen, gentlemen, and inhabitants

of the County.

Similar letters from the Lord Deputy and Council to the

sheriffs and counties of Armagh, King's Co., Westmeath,
Donegal, Tyrone, and Monaghan. All endd.

July 29.
Westminster.

1438. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering him to grant to Sir John Bathe, kt., lands, &c., to the

value of £E.300 a year, to be held in common socage with the

usual manorial rights in return for Sir John's surrender of the

remainder of a Privy Seal of 15th October 1625, which was worth

1,300J. or thereabouts. He shall accept surrenders from the oc-

cupying tenants of the lands and re-grant them either to them
or to Sir John Bathe's nominee. No plantation lands to pass

under this letter. They shall be allowed to get all particulars of

the lands from the auditor or other officer whom it may concern.

Pp. 2i S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 477-480.

Same. 1439. Same to Same.

Ordering him to pay £E.3,000 to Alexander Lord Spynie from
the fines of the Ulster undertakers. The sum is to be raised and
paid at once. P. J. Ibid, I., 480.

July 30.

Whitehall.

1440. Copy of [the Admiralty] to the Lord Deputy concerning

the ship captured by Sir John Crosby.

We enclose the petition of John de Layett of Leyden, the owner
of the " Three Kings " of Enckhusen. You are to have the ship

examined, and if she is fit to cross the sea she must be sent

here at once with her crew and cargo. If not her cargo must be

put under the care of Sir John Crosby to prevent any embezzle-

ment. The crew shall be treated with aU the civility due to

subjects of a State in amity with the King. Pp. 1|. Endd.
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Derry.

July 30. 1441. Considerations to be presented to His Majesty by the

Treas^er'^ho'u-
agreement of the Committee for Irish affairs,

near Whitehall. (1.) That the King let no letters for Irish affairs be presented
to him for his signature, except by the hands of one of his principal

secretaries.

(2.) That no such letters or grants be presented to the King
without the knowledge or consent of the Lord Treasurer of
England.

(3.) That Sir Henry Holcrofte be made master of Requests for

Ireland with powers like those of the English Master of Bequests,
and that he be made master in England when the post is vacant.

(4.) That when His Majesty wants information on Irish affairs

he be pleased to refer to the Irish Committee for it. P. 1. Endd.
as in title. Dated in Lord Dorchester's hand.

July 30. 1442. The Archbishop of Armagh to the Bishop op London.

I have written to the Dean of Cashel about his accepting the

Bishopric of Kilfenora, but its rents are fallen to 40L a year.

Unless it is improved by his being allowed to hold what he now
has besides something more in comtnendam, and unless he be made
strong enough to fight the powerful people who have divided the

Bishopric between them, he will not accept it. I have no powers
to allow any Deanery to be held in commendam, and I must there-

fore leave the Bishop to seek promotion at some future time, though
I think the next step which he is to make will be into his grave.

The project of Mr. Kirke and Mr. Porter for getting back the

livings which have been taken by laymen will be very successful

if these gentlemen do not deal underhand with the appropriators,

but put the clergy in and then prosecute the laymen for profits

wrongly received. Secondly, they must content themselves with

the mean profits as they are recovered by the laity.

I will shortly send a list of the Bishoprics and Deaneries of

Ireland, but at present I am away on a visitation. I hope no
livings will pass out of His Majesty's hands. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

1443. Draft of Instructions for Adam Viscount Loftus of Ely,

and Richard Earl of Cork, the King's Lords Justices for

Ireland.

To a certain extent similar to those of 10th July, which see.

You are to take over the sword, which is the emblem of supreme

power from the Deputy. You are then to suppress all Popish

colleges, &c., and all foreign jurisdictions, and persuade the army
and the people to attend divine service. You shall re-build

churches and fill the Royal livings with able men, and restore

rectories and vicarages which have been swallowed up by laymen,

especiallj' in the northern parts, and shall cause people to send

their children to the endowed schools and to Trinity College, Dublin,

which was erected for their benefit. Equal justice is to be done

between all subjects. The Council must not waste its time on
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private matters, but discuss at intervals broad questions of public

policy. Seditious conspiracies must be put down, and the main-
tenance of a large body of idle retainers prohibited. Watch and
ward, hue and cry must be duly kept and made according to law,
and the Provost Marshals must do their duty in every county,
where it is necessary. Well affected and able Justices of tlie Peace
must be appointed, and no protections or pardons granted, except,

in the case of pardons, after debate at the Council Board. You
shall regulate all official fees, especially those of the Church, and
see that no extortion takes place under this head. You shall

promote trade in every way you can by setting people to work at

tillage and inducing the landlords to let the land to their tenants

for lives or years, so that these may really settle on them and
assume a more civilised course of life. All Royal letters shall be
read out to the Council, and shall be kept in a book, and re-read

every three mouths. As we have formerly done injustice by our
letters owing to partial information from Ireland or to mistakes
here, you shall not carry out our orders if any of them seem to

you to be palpably unjust without giving us your opinion upon
thera.

We have appointed a new Lieutenant-General for the army.
You are to maintain cordial relations with him. The army is no
longer to be cessed upon the country, but divided into garrisons

and maintained in proper forts. All settlers shall have their

regulation men and arms ready for the King's service, and they
shall be mustered at least twice a year. A yearly return of

their number and accoutrements shall be made to the Privy Council

as well as of the number of the '' general hostings and risings," and
of the money available for this service, and how it is controlled.

You shall maintain the new establishment rigidly and make no
alterations in it, and strive to make Ireland pay her way ; it is

absurd that so rich a country, " so much cherished by our care,"

should not be able to do so after so long a peace.

You shall find out which of the Irish propositions approved in

1623 have been carried out, and inform us on the subject and
report on to what " improvements " (in the revenue) may be made
without burdening the Irish. You shall set down our debts and
the debts due to us, and appoint an auditor general with the advice

of such other as are most fit to draw up an estimate of all rents

due to us. No lease or fee farm shall be granted without office

found, a record entered and an indifferent valuation made. You
shall make no demise without a reasonable fine, and such increase

of rent as you may think fit, and shall cause a really good valuation

of escheated or conceailed lands to be made by a surveyor who
shall enforce all the King's rights.

You shall also see whether any of our rents have been diminished

in late years, and shall demand from Sir Charles Coote an account

of the sums he has received as collector of the compositions of

Oonnaught. You are to enforce our commands concerning the

collecting of all monies into the Exchequer, and to assure our
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subjects in Ireland of our intention to hold a Parliament there as

soon as may be. You are also to send over all the Acts which are

intended to be passed there, which the Lord Deputy failed to do
in spite of our order. You shall let us know what time you think
fittest for summoning a Parliament.

You shall fill no judicial office, nor appoint anybody a member
of our Privy Council without our special warrant and direction,

and you shall fill no vacancies in the commands of companies of

horse and foot without our leave.

You shall read these instructions together with our previous ones,

but where they clash, these shall govern. Pp. 15. Endd.

1444. Petition of Anthony Lynch of Galway to the King.

He had endeavoured to act as an umpire between .John McJonyn
and Feagh McJonyn, two brothers of Ballycusen [Ballycusheen ?],

Co. Mayo, who had a dispute about the meares of some lands. John
had attacked petitioner and, in self defence, petitioner struck him
with the hilt of his dagger. John died a few days after, but chiefly

from being careless about his wound. Petitioner went away to

escape the vengeance of John's relatives, and when abroad was tried

for murder in Ireland, condemned and outlawed. He is now
getting old and is poor. He is a widower with six children, and
begs that he may have a pardon from all his sentence in order that

he may return to England. P. 1. Endd. with date and an order

to the Attorney and Solictor-Qeneral to draw up a pardon granting
the petitioner what he asks.

1445. The Earl of Coek and Loed Mottntnoeeis to

DOECHESTEE.
Loed

Enclosing a draft for the King's signature concerning the country

monies in Ireland. It has been seen and approved by Lord Wilmot,

the Chancellor of the Exchequer and the Vice-Chamberlain. P . ^.

Endd. Enclosure missing.

1446. Walter Eael of Oemond to the Same.

Hopes that the King will not permit the Irish Chancellor

to be one of the Commissioners in the case between Sir Thomas
Butler and himself. His position as feoffee in trust to the use of

Sir Thomas' wife would make him partial. P. i. Endd.

Aug. 2.

London.

1447. Loed Wilmot to the Same.

Praying that Sir Lucas Dillon may be given the wardship of the

next heir of that unfortunate and broken house, rather to save it

from ruin than for any profit which he himself expects to derive

from it. Sir Lucas has again requested his ,favour on this point,

and he begs that the King will be moved to grant his request.

Lord Wilmot only remains ia London whilst av^aiting the despatch

of his letter from the Court, after which he will go at once to Ireland.

Pp. If. Endd. (Hoi.)
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1448. [Draft of] the King to the Earl of Coek.

Urging him to make peace with the Lord Chancellor now that
he is joined with him in the government of Ireland, and to compose
the diflferences which have been discussed at the English Council
board. Lord Wilmot is being sent to Ireland to effect the
conciliation. By the rule pari jugo dulcis tractus it will be
excellent consummation. P. 1.

re-

an

1449. [Draft of] Same to Lord Wilmot.

We are sending you to Ireland in charge of the martial part of
our govermnent ; but we would have you also reconcile the Deputy
and Chancellor, who should part friends, and also the Chancellor
and the Earl of Cork. You will command them in our name to

shake hands. P. I. [On same paper as foregoing.]

1450. Same to the Lord Deputy.

Adjuring him to accept the mediation of Lord Wilmot and make
friends with the Lord Chancellor before be leaves Ireland to serve

and advise the King near his Royal person. P. 1. [On same paper
as foregoing.]

1451. Same to the Chancellor.

Giving similar advice to that contained in the foregoing letters.

P. 1. [On same paper as foregoing^
The four Utters are endd. :

" These letters were dated at

Woking the 5th of August in the 5th year of our reign!' Two
copies ; three of the letters to the Chancellor. One draft in Lord
Dorchester's hand hears the above endorsement in a hand which
may be the King's.

1452. Draft of the King's letter to the

Earl of Ormond.
Lord Deputy for the

Refers to his having ordered that the Lord Chancellor shall

not be one of the Committees appointed to decide the differences

between the Earl of Ormond and Sir Thomas Butler, and invites

the parties to submit the more readily to the decision of the

Committees. Pp. 1^. Endd.
Two copies.

1453. Petition of Sir Frederick Hamilton, kt., to the King.

Sir William Villiers, of Brokesby in Leicester, had agreed to

sell petitioner his land in Lietrim for 4000J., but had not com-
pleted the agreement, and when petitioner sued him in the court

of Chancery, the King stayed the suit, and so it remained until

Sir William's death. Petitioner asks that he may have the ward-
ship of Sir William's heir, and that when he comes of age he be

compelled to fulfil his father's contract. Petitioner will meantime
pay the 4,000^. Underwritten:—Referred to the Lord Keeper who
shall decide the matter or send it back to the King with his opinion.

Meantime nothing to be done which prejudices either party. P 1.

Endd.
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1454. The King [to the Lord Deputy].

Ordering lum to ascertain what lands, &c., belonging to the See
of Down and Connor, are in the hands of Lord Conway or Sir

Robert Macleland. After this is ascertained the claim of the

Bishop of Down and Connor shall be settled in Court, so that Lord
Conway may in future be free of all encumbrance in the matter.

P. |. 8. P., Dom., Signet Office, /., 488-9.

1455. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Recalling him from the Government of Ireland which he has
long and ably directed. He is recalled on account of the difficulties

and burdens of his post, of the general improvement in the aftairs

of the country and of the King's wish to employ him about his person

;

" and of this you may rest assured that you leave that place with
" our very good grace and acceptation of your services, a/nd that
" as occasions shall be offered you shall find by some more especial
" mark of our favour that we will not be unmindful of your good
" deservings." You are to deliver up the sword to the Lords
Justices and appoint them by letters patents to their offices. Fp. 1^.

Endd. Also in S. P. Dom., Signet Office, I., 485-6. In all,

four copies, one torn from Entry Book. The words in italics are

not in the Signet Office or Entry Book copy, but in one of the

draft copies, in which Lord Dorchester inserted some alterations

which do not appear in the Signet Book.

1456. to the Lord
the Earl of

Chancellor
Cork.

(Lord ViscountThe King
Ely) and

Appointing them Justices of Ireland in the place of Lord Deputy
Falkland. P.\. Torn from Entry Book.

Two copies, and in S. P., Dom., Signet Offce, I., 486.

1457. Instructions to Lord Ely and the Earl of Cork as Lords

Juitices of Ireland.

Identical with those of 30th July, which see, except for a verbal

difference in the clause regarding the fresh financial information

which has been sent to the King from Ireland. Pp. 15|. Endd.
Two copies.

1458. The King to the Vice-Treasurer of Ireland.

Notifying him of the appointment of Lord Ely and the Earl of

Cork, and ordering him to pay each of them the usual salary of

£E.200 a month, with all beeves, port-corn, houses, lands, &c., due

to them. P. 1. Torn from Entry Book, and in S. P., Dom., Signet

Offce, I., 486.

1459. Draft of Same to the Lords Justices.

Ordering him to bestow on Lord Caulfield, of Charlemont, the

first company of foot which may fall vacant in Ireland, for the

better securing of the " holds " he has built in the counties of

Tyrone and Armagh.
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The letter concludes vjith words in Lord Lorchester's hand
declaring all previous letters regarding reversions of companies to

he voided by this. P. 1. JiJndd. :
" To the Lords Justices."

1460. Same to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering him to swear in Sir Thomas Hibbots, knt., Chan-
cellor of the Irish Exchequer as member of the Privy Council in

Ireland. P. \. Endd. :
" To the Lord Deputy."

1461. Same to the Lords Justices for Sir John Bingley.

Ordering that as he is left out of the new establishment and is

to come to England, and has expended much money in travelling

about in Ireland, he shall be paid £E.1,200 by the Treasurer-at-

War, and have his full paly as Comptroller of the Musters up to

the day when the new establishment comes into force. P. 1.

Endd.

1462. Concept of a King's Letter to the Lords Justices touching
the payment of the Irish subsidies.

We have lately received certain letters signed by many people

in Ireland, objecting to the payment of monies into the Exchequer.

We conceive that there has been some misguidance of our affairs

upon our directions sent thither, which have led to the strange and
tumultuous petitions of various counties, petitions which have
much surprised us when presented by good and dutiful servants.

We desire you to find out what monies have been paid for the

support of our army since the going over of the new levies to

Ireland and upon what warrant, in order that we may get an
account from the captains. Pp. 2J. Part erased with fragmentary
editions in Lord Dorchester's hand. Endd. as above in same.

1463. Same to Same, concerning Lord Conway's commission.

Ordering them to give Lord Oonw.ay a commission under the

Great Seal of Ireland to govern and command the City of Derry

and town of Coleraine, and of the County of Londonderry.

Accompanied by a draft of the commission, giving Lord Conway
full powers as military governor, and instructing him to crush all

rebellious movements with severity. Pp. 3|. Endd. with date.

1464. Same to Same.

Ordering that Sir Era. Coke, kt., shall be paid his arrears,

P. i. S. P., Bom., Signet Office, I., 485.

Jan, 13, 1626, 1465. Index of the letters in the Irish Signet OfBce Book.

to Pp- 3. Endd. : The letters are included in the Calendar.

Aug. 10, 1629. Tiuo copies.

Aug. 11.

Bagahot.

1466. Minute of [Loto Dorchester] to the Lord Deputy.

I did my best to serve you but was unable to prevent your

recall from Ireland. The Council voted it unanimously when the
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King expressed his intention of having you to serve him here.

The advice of a person whom you consider your enemy was indeed

taken, but personally I have never heard anything come from him
to your prejudice. Your counsel and presence will be very valuable

here for the affairs of the world are in a very dangerous state.

The King has given young Lord Conway, a son of the President,

a company in place of the one which he lost in the Low Countries.

Pp. 1 J. Endd. : His Lordship's letter to the Lord Deputy.

Same. 1467. Minute^of [Same] to Lord Docwra.

I answer your letters of the 7th and 16th July, and think I shall

be able to give you satisfaction. The King has changed his mind
regarding the bringing of monies into the Exchequer, and they will

now)be devoted immediately to the payment of the army. His
Majesty is, however, anxious that an account should be taken of

what is contributed and paid to the end that there may be

no abuse. Your post is to cease post mortem only ; it would have
been otherwise if it had been held by anybody else but yourself.

If you wish to come over here I will do what best I can for you
after the settling of the Justices there in the interim of the new
Depjaty. Fp. 1^. Endd. : " Minute to the Lord Docwra."

Aug. 13. 1468. George Bingley to Lord Dorchester.

I received the new list for Ireland and engrossed two copies for

the King to sign. I desire a return of the old lists to me with the

order which was my warrant for engrossing. The civil list is only

increased by eight pensions, value 558^. 8s. l^d. per annum. The
four new Provost Marshals are to receive 410Z. 12s. 6d. a year;

but if our instructions are that they are to be paid as they were

in 1623, and I have no knowledge of what their pay was in that

year, and do not wish to act upon the evidence of Lord Mountnorris'

memory alone. Lord Mountnorris is confident that the Provostships

Marshal were all to cease post Tnortem.

The writer gives other details of the establishment and begs that

if any alterations are made in them after he has furnished them
they may be returned in order that he may make copies of the

final form. Pp. 2\. Endd.

(1623.) 1469. Note of the year 1623 to the effect that the pensions of

Provosts Marshal were among the charges which were to cease post

Tnortem. The Provosts Marshal were Edward Lenton, " ofthe Army,"

.]ohn Bow en of Leinster,- Sir^ Moses
;
Hill, of Ulster, Sir Eichard

Aldworth of Munster, and Sir Charles Coote of Connaught. P. ^.

Aug. 11.

At Court,

Jjagshot.

1470. Draft of the KiNG to the Master of the Wards in

Ireland.

Eefers to the petition of Sir Frederick Hamilton [No. 1453],

and orders that no grant of Sir William Villiers' lands shall
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be made nor any step taken to the prejudice of either party until the

Lord Keeper makes his report on this petition. Pp. "' " '

'

Aug. 17.
ThomaB Court,

near Dublin.

"li. " Endd.

1471. The Lord Deputy to Lord Dorchestek.

I am ready to depart with the first wind on Lord Cork's arrival.

1 have been unjustly traduced, but am still loyal, and will throw
myself at ray Sovereign's feet. I shall expect yoar favour as I

am your friend, and was kind to you when I had power at Court.

P. 1. Endd. {Hoi.)

Aug. 25. 1472. Sir Thomas Coventry, Lord Keeper, to the King.

Reports at length on the case of Sir Frederick Hamiltion and
Sir William Villiers. He concludes that as the case now stands it

is impossible to; dispose of the lands which the law has invested

upon the heir within age, and that therefore Sir Frederick must
forego the hope of his bargain, although neither Sir William nor
his lady is to blame iu the matter. This is unfortunate for Sir

Frederick, but he suffers through the act of God, who took away
Sir William's life. Pp. 9i^4.

Aug. 28.

Woodstock
Manor.

1473. Copy of the King to the Lords Justices for Sir Thomas
Button.

Ordering that he shall receive allowances due to him and his

growing entertainments. Notes in the margin [in Lord Docwra's

hand] say that Sir Thomas has no arrears due to him, and has had
the benefit of the King's letters of 17th November 1628, but that

he shall be paid in future, P. 1. Endd. G<ypy, &c.

Aug. 29. 1474. The Archbishop of Armagh and the Bishop of Derrt
Londonderry. to the BiSHOP OF LoNDON.

Advising that as the Dean and Chapter of Derry have no old

charters (all their records having been destroyed in the burning of

Derry by O'Dogherty), and nothing older than a visitation regis-

tered in the registry of Armagh for 1519, they should receive

letters patents constituting them a body corporate. The tenants

are anxious that this should be done, and they have advised Mr.

Henry Sutton, now Dean, to approach the Bishop of London in the

matter. P. |. Endd.

1475. Petition of Cornelius Kelly of Killin (Killeen), in the

half barony of Clanmacnowen in Gal way, to the Privy

Council.

Aug. after Complaining of the unjust conduct of Viscount Clanmorris, Peti-

Aug. 20. tioner had had a lawsuit with him which had not been settled,

And which petitioner could not fight owing to his poverty. Lord

Clanmorris had raided petitioner's mother and other people, and

taken away their herds and horses for his own use. He begs

for justice, and that all proceedings taken against him whilst he
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has been in England may be declared null and void. He asks that

the cattle which were taken away may he restored, and that he be

not compelled to pay certain forfeitures which had been demanded
of him. The petitioner is joined by the poor old widow his

mother, and the other people who are in distress owing to Lord
Clanmorris' action. P. i.

Sept. 1. 1476. Lord Wilmot to Lord Dorchestek.

I have induced the Lord Deputy and Chancellor to shake hands,

and however far apart their hearts may be I think this will free the

King of all further complaints. I am grateful for the wardship
given me of young Lord Dillon ; the first thing I must do is to get

laim a good nurse, for the chifd is not yet three months old. I

will educate him, and hope to be thought worthy of his marriage.

The Earl of Cork and the Vice-Treasurer are not yet here, and I

am at a loss what to do with the cashiered soldiers who amount to

half of each company. We want munitions badly. Pp. 1^. Endd.
{Hoi.)

[Sept. 1.] 1477. [Lord Conway and Killultagh] to the Lord Deputy
and Lords Justices.

Requesting that they will favour and assist his sister for the

bringing over of her Irish rents in specie. Hs is aware that

things of this kind can be done by the supreme power for people

of respect, and therefore hopes that they will show favour in the

matter to his sister's servant (the bearer) who has gone over to

bring back the rents. P- 1. Endd. with date.

Sept. 3.

Windsor.

Same.

1478. The King to the Lords Justices.

Ordering them to summon Sir Thomas JSutler, bart., and to

order him either to give satisfaction to Philip Proger, one of the

grooms of the King's Chamber, with regard to a sum of 250i., or

else to cause Sir Thomas to appear before the King. P. \. S. P.,

Bom., Signet Office, I., 494, and Docquet in Docquets 15.

1479. Same to Same.

Ordering a grant and discharge to be given to the Earl of

Ormond and Ossory, of a bond of 100,000/!., whereby he became
bound to the Earl of Desmond for the performance of an award
made by His Majesty upon certain differences between them. The
bond was assigned hy Lord and Lady Desmond to the late King,

Pp. 1^. Ibid., p. 495-6, and Docquets ibid. There is also a
docquet of a direct discharge to the Earl of Ormond. See JDomestio

Calendar.

Sept. 4.

Windsor.

1480. Same to the Lord Chancellor of Ireland.

Ordering him to direct a commission to Sir John Maxwell, knt., and
John Wallis, gentleman, or to either of them, for taking a surrender
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to His Majesty's use of a grant from Lady Marian Boyd, Countess of
Abercorn, of the wardshiij and marriage of Lord Dunluce. His
Majesty intends to grant the wardship to the Earl of Westmeath
and Nicholas, Viscount Nettervill of Dowth. P.f Ibid., i9i-5, and
Docquets, ibid.

Sept. 4. 1481. Docquet of grant to the Earl of Ormond of the wardship
of Lady Elizabeth Preston. Docquets, ibid. See Domestic
Calendar.

[Sept. 8.] 1482. Docquet grant to William Poe of the small proportion of
" Latgir " in the Co. Fermanagh, containing 1,000 acres, for which he
is to give security to pay the Vice-Treasurer of Ireland BOl. as a
fine, and 111. 6s. 8d. rent, instead of 51. 6s. 8d. as formerly. Endd.
with date. Docquets ibid.

Sept. 9. 1483. Lord Wilmot to Lord Dorchester.

Proposes that as he has custody of the child Lord DiUon he,

and not Lord Ranelagh, may be joined with Sir Lucas Dillon
in administering the child's lands. Lord Eanelagh is a mere
stranger, and has no qualification beyond being Vice-President of

the province (of Connaught) wherein the Dillon estates lie. Pp. 1^.

Endd. {Hoi.)

Sept. 9. 1484. The Lord Deputy to the Same.

"^neTwublin'' ^^ ^'^^^ ^°^^^^ ^'^^ ^^^ ^^^ arrived I answer your letters of the

11th and 22nd of the last month. I shall shortly have the privilege

of entering the Eoyal presence when I know that I shall be able

to give the King a satisfactory account of my stewardship. Sir

Francis Annesley is an untrustworthy person, and I say nothing

about your apology concerning him. I hear I am not to resume
the sword if blown back by contrary winds, and am not yet

allowed travelling expenses. The former privilege was allowed to

Lord Grandison; the latter is clearly my due, seeing the small

value to which my post has sunk. As it is I have to sell my
plate and furniture openly, which is nothing less than an
indignity to myself and the King. I have held over Sir Harry
Morrison's company for Lord Conway, to the great discontent of

the Earl of Westmeath, who claims it in virtue of a letter from the

King.

The cashiering of my troop of horse and company of foot, and of

that of my eldest son, which is done by the new establishment, is an
injustice to me. They were given by patent for life, with reversion

of both companies to my second son. Seeing that I have for four

years and a half borne the real burden of maintaining the army in

Ireland without money from England, I am obviously entitled to

any small profits which can be gained in this way. I pray you
thmk of the results which will follow if patents (" which Gon-

domar did term the common faitli ") be over-ridden. Your own
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fortune rests on the sanctity of such patents. Pp. 4. Endd.
(Eol.)

Sept. 11. 1485. The Archbishop of Armagh to the Bishop of
Drogheda. LONDON.

_
I send you an estimate of the yearly value of the Arch-

bishoprics, Bishoprics, and Deaneries of Ireland, based on the
findings of a Royal Commission of 1615, so far as concerns those
in my own Province. In my late visitation of Ulster I found
nothing so much complained of as the uncertainty of payments of

tithe. This was due to the agitation of one Cartwright, who in

1624 made a crusade against the Church, and secured an Act of

State touching the payment of tithe which tended exceedingly to

the prejudice of the clergy. On my predecessor's death two
agents were sent over to procure its rescission. One of them was
Mr. Leslie, Dean of Down, who is a great supporter of yours, and
hopes for preferment from you, and the other was Mr. Hygate/
Archdeacon of Clogher, " a grave man, a diligent preacher, and of

great experience in government." He was first sent over to plant

churches in Ulster, and has done very well there, and is respected
and beloved for his hospitality. These two men procured the
letters which they sought, but controversies between the clergy

and their parishioners still arose. During my visitation I was
urged to make some definite settlement. I therefore drew up the
enclosed table, but have not published it till I receive the King's
consent. If you can obtain it you will do a good work. P. 1.

Endd. (Hoi.) Enclosing,

1. Estimate of the yearly values of the Bishoprics and
Deaneries in Ireland :—

£'E. s. d.

In the province of Armagh

:

—
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Broniore Deanery - - -

Down and Connor
„ Deanery

Connor Deanery

In the province of Cashel

:

—
Cashel Archbishopric, with Bishopric of
JSmly annexed - - - -

Cashel Deanery - - - -

Emly Deanery
Waterford and Lismore Bishopric

„ Deanery
Lismore Deanery
Limerick Bishopric - - -

„ Deanery
Cork, Cloyne, and Moss Bishoprics

united

„ Deanery - - -

" Clone " [Cloyne] Deanery
Ross Deanery
Ardfert and Kerry Bishoprics —

„ Deanery - - 10

Killaloe Bishopric - - —
„ Deanery - - 30

£E.
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£E. s. d.

" Kilmacoo " Deanery
Killalye [Killala] - - - —

,, Deanery - - - 4
Achonry Bishopric - - - —

„ Deanery - - 4
Kilfenora Bishopric - - S2

„ Deanery - - - - 5

One long page. Endd.

Sept. 15. 1486. Walter Earl of Ormond and Ossory to Lord
Drury Lane. DoRCHESTER.

I pray you to hasten my business with the King, as I wish to

get away to Ireland at once in order to raise before next November
the 6,000^. which I shall then have to pay to Lord Holland on
pain of losing 600?. a year in lands. In asking for the right of

jurisdiction in my liberty of Tipperary, I do nothing but crave ibr

the use of a privilege granted to my ancestors by numerous
sovereigns since Edward III. To the lands surrendered by my
uncle Sir Edmund Butler to Queen Elizabeth I am heir. The
Crown has taken no profit of them, and King James awarded them
to me. I now ask for them. P. |. Endd.

[Sept. 16. 1487. [Captain Tobin to the Same (Lord Carleton). Removed
Paris.] to 8. P., For., France, No. 190].

1488. Petition of Sir Eobert McLelland, knt., to the King.

Asking that he may be paid what is due to him out of the

recognizances taken in the Co. Meath and adjoining Counties for

repairing of churches, bridges, highways, &c. This will ease His
Sept. 17. Majesty's coffers. Underwritten : Granted, and the clerk of the

-ri! 'I" n''
signet ordered to draw up the necessary letter to the Lords Justices

of Ireland. Signed, Dorchester. P. \. Endd.

Sept. 18. 1489, The Earl of Ormond to the Same.
rury ane.

Asking that as the King would not grant him a new letter for

the liberty of Tipperary he would at least take off" the seizure at

present standing on that liberty. The Earl refers to the report

made by " the Lords " on the matter and shows that it is in favour

of his request.

Postscript [in Ormond's hand"].— " I pray your Lordship to re-

member Mr. James Butler his petition." P. %. Endd.

[Sept. 18.] 1490. Docquet of a confirmation to the Earl of Carlisle of the

manors of Newcastle, Kilpoole, and other lands in Byrne's country

in Wicklow, to be held in knight's service, and of certain other

lands to be held in free socage. The Earl is further empowered to

m ake a plantation and civilise the territory in question. Endd,
with date. Docquets 15.

HH 2
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1491. Etchard Hadsor to Lord Conway and Killultagh.

King James granted to Sir John Hume of North Berwick
certain lands (2,000 acres) at Ardgart, and to William Fowler a
portion called Moyglass (1,500 acres), and to Alexander Hume a
portion called Drumcose (1,000 acres) in Co. Fermanagh. Sir John
holds the last two as assignee to the others. He has been
encroached upon by his neighbours and, on examining the case, I

think that letters should be sent to the Justices settling him and
his son on the lands encroached upon. It is a rule of the plantation

that concealed lands lying contiguous to the undertakers proportions

should be distributed equally, and this should be done between
Sir John Hume and Sir John Dunbar, the former taking two parts,

the latter one. A few other points are added. Pf. \\. Endd.
Conway Papers.

Sept. 23.

Dublin.

1492. Lord Aungier to Lord Dorchester.

Sending over his son who is related to Lord Dorchester by
his mother, who was aunt to the present Earl of Kildare. Is

anxious that his son, who has been carefully educated at home
and abroad, should be thought fit for the King's service. P. \.

{Hoi.)

Sept. 28.

Drury Lane.

1615.

Jan. 25.

1493. The Earl of Ormond to the Same.

Sending the letter wherein King James granted him all the old

rights of tlie family in the liberty of Tipperary, and praying that

it may be confirmed. Is about to start for Bristol. P. ^. Endd.
Enclosing,

1, Copy of King James I. to the Lord Deputy of Ireland

for the Earl of Orinond.

The Earl has ashed for a confirmation of the Charter of the

liberty of the County palatine of Tipperary, with a precise

definition of his rights. You are to take counsel with some

of our Council and Judges there, and report on the present

state of the freedom of Tipperary, how justice is administered
there, and whether the public justice of the kingdom receives

any main interruption thereby or not. In the meantime
things are to remain in statu quo. Underwritten: Copia
vera. Humfrey May. Pp. 1^. Endd.

[Sept. 29.

Paris.]

1494. [Captain Tobin to the Same. Removed to France, 190.]

Sept. 30.

Dublin.

1495. LoiiD WlLMOT to the Same.

I beg once more that I may be joined with Sir Lucas Dillon

in the management . of the young Lord Dillon's estates. Sir Lucas

Dillon who is deeply interested in their welfare, is himself anxious
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that this should be so. He even offers to pay 2001. for this con-

cession, and I have bound him to this promise so that he cannot
escape. My servant, the bearer, will speak to you more on this

head.

Postscripts.—The Government is paralysed by the unaccountable
delays of the Earl of Cork. It would be well to hasten'him hither.

Just after I had written this Lord Cork came into the Harbour
of Dublin in a King's ship. Pp. 1^. Endd. {Hoi.)

Same. 1496. The Lord Chancellor of Ireland to the Lord
Treasurer and Lords Commissioners for the
Admiralty in England.

The inquiry into the state of the " Three Kings " of Enckhusen
now lying at Waterford, which was ordered in your Lordship's

letters of 20th July, has taken place. All the experts think the
ship unable to cross the sea, and have given certificates which I

have transmitted to the English Admiralty. I have therefore

ordered Sir John Crosby to take her into his charge, unload her
carefully, and treat the crew with kindness ; and as this cannot be

done without expense, I have empowered him to sell, after careful

valuation, as much and no more of the cargo as shall suffice for

the most urgent occasions. I hope this course will be approved.
It is better that part of the cargo should be sold than that the
whole should perish. Pp. 1 J.

Endd.

Sept. 30. 1497. Lord Chichester to the Same.
From my house.

Since he sent in his last account as Vice-Admiral of Munster,
nothing has happened which calls for a fresh one. P. ^. Endd.

[Sept. 80.] 1498. Docquet of a grant to the Earl of Ormond andOssory,
and to the heirs male of Peter, formerly Earl of Ormond, of the

manors of TuUiophelim and Cloghrenan and other lands in Co.

Carlow, held by Lady Dingwell, deceased, late Countess of Desmond.
Endd. with-^date. Bocqueis 15.

Sept. 30. 1499. The King to the Lord Deputy for the Earl of Antrim.
amp on onr

. Ordering them, for the settling of a dispute between the Earl

and Cahill O'Hara, Esq., of Kildrum, in Co. Antrim, his tenant, to

take order that an honest survey may be at once taken of certain

lands in the countrj' of the Route and the Glins, Co. Antrim, for-

merly conveyed by the said Earl to Cahill, and their limits reduced

to certainty. Report shall be made as to by how much these lands

exceed 120 acres to each town land, and the Earl shall be put into

quiet possession thereof. Cahill shall convey to the Earl all the

lands, &c., which are in excess of four town lands and a half, as

this was all he was originally intended to have. Pp. 2\. Endd.
Also in 8. P., Dom., Hignet Office, /., 496-8, and Docquet in
Docquet8 15.
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Oct. 1. 1500. List of the military establishment in Ireland -which is to

take effect from 1st October 1 629, prefaced by a King's letter

which refers to the evils caused by private greed in Ireland, and
stating the King's desire to put an end to them and place the

finances of the country upon a sound basis.

The establishment shows a total of 9,379L 15s. life?-,

for permanent officers and garrison and further charges (as an
imperfect appendix) to be met whilst the army is on a war
footing. One large page with anneoce, equal to about five ordinary
pages.

Oct. 1. 1501. List of petitioners omitted from the establishment which
is to begin on 1st October 1629, with the sums thus

saved.

The totals are as follows :

—

There are cast

—

Twelve pensions by letters patents

Thirteen almsmen
Eighteen wounded soldiers

Two captains

In all

Pensions now begun

—

Viscount Grandison's

Lord Blayney's - - - -

Captain Sampford's ...
Mary O'Donell's - - - -

Compared with assets this shows
a deficit of

Pp. 2|. Endd.

Oct. 3. 1502. The Lord Deputy to Lorb Dorchester.^

"^nm Dubliii'!''
T^is ^s *^® ^^s* *i°ie I ^^ ^il^ely to salute you from hence, for

yesterday Lord Cork arrived, and I am getting ready to depart by
the first of the light moon. The long nights make travelling

dangerous, and I do not wish to seek drowning as the end of all

my labours. I wish to arrive safely at Court so as to be able to

give an account of my stewardship. I shall take death or reward
with an equal temper. I enclose abstract of a letter received

to-day from a Papist. If true, it comes in season to be repre-

sented by you to the King while the Spanish treaty is on foot. I

think it is very likely to be a trustworthy piece of information.

Pp. 1^. Endd. {Hoi.) Enclosing,

Oct. 2. 1. Abstract of a Letter to the Lord Deputy, received 3rd
October.

The monks and friars have become insolent upon your
Lordship's removal, and have sent special messengers to

' Lord Falkland's last letter as Lord Depiity.

Per Annum.
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intreat the King of Spain's intercession or invasion for the

quiet installing of those that are in utrumque parati, to be

raised by hook or by crook. Underwritten : This is truly

abstracted, Falkland. P. |. (Hoi.)

Oct. 6. 1503. The King to the Loeds Justices for William Fleming.

Ordering them to confer the title and lands, &c., of the late Lord
Slane upon his second son, William Fleming, his eldest, Thomas,
having become a friar beyond seas, and waived his rights. If

Thomas gives up his present occupation and returns and claims his

rights he shall have them. A rough draft of the above accom-
panies the letter, and is without the proviso in favour of the

elder brother. Pp. 1^. Endd. with Sign Manual. Also in
S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 601.

1504, Two short notes :

—

Mr. Lucas,—Let your letters to Sir Eobert Maclelland be directed

to John Cunnyghame's house in St. Michael's Lane, in Dublin.
Oct. 7. His Majesty's letter in behalf of Sir Robert McLelland bears

date 7th CJctober 1629. P. 1.

Oct. 7. 1505. The King to the Lords Justices of Ireland.

Ordering them to proceed at once in the Court of Castle Chamber
against the Earl of Fingall, and others who have endeavoured
to defraud the revenue by getting Edward Dowdall, late of

Athlumney in Meath, to limit his estate in use to his son
Lawrence in tail, with the remainder in fee to a stranger. The
ward had been secretly married by Lord Fingall, whereby the
King and Sir George Shirley, who had his wardship, were defrauded.

Pp. 1|. 8. P., Bom., Signet Office, I., 501-2. "

Same. 1506. Same to Same.

Ordering him, upon notice given by Sir Robert MacLelland
of any forfeited recognizances taken to the King's use in the
Co. Meath for the repairing of its churches, bridges, &c., to pay to

Sir Robert out of them such sums as he shall prove to be due
to him. The residue of such moneys is to be paid to the Vice-

Treasurer there, to be devoted to the public service. P. 1. Ibid.,

I., 503.

Oct. 8. 1507. Oath of the Earl of Antrim.

That, having been granted the administration of the estates

of the young Lord Slane, he and his heirs will be responsible

for payment of all claims due to the King therefrom. Signed

:

Antrim, and witnessed by George Kirk, Henry O'Neil, and
James Cusack. P. |-. Endd. : E. of Antrim's obligation.
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1508. The King to the Lords Justices.

Ordering that search shall be made in Berminghams Tower for

all records showing the King's title to the lands, fee, of the

dissolved monastery of St. John the Evangelist in Waterford,

which, according to the report of Walter Quin, are detained from
the King. These lands, fcc, shall then be granted to Walter Quin,

to be held in free and common socage for a rent of 40J., to be

paid in half-yearly instalments. P. 1. ;Si. P., Dom., Signet Office,

I., 504.

Oct. 12.

Hampton Court.

1509. Same to Same.

Ordering them to stay proceedings in the suit between Sir Thomas
Butler and the Earl of Ormond and Ossory concerning the manor
of Cloghrenan. Proceedings shall be stayed till next Candlemas
term, owing to the Earl's necessary absence in England. P. \.

Ibid., 505.

Same. 1510. Same to Same.

Ordering that some of the Judges shall give Henry Betagh
of Newcastle a hearing in his case against Edward Betagh, of

Moynalty, Co. Cork. The Commissioners to whom the case

was originally referred shall no longer intermeddle in the affair.

P. i Ibid.

Oct. 13.

Dublin.

1511. Matthew de Renzi to Endymion Portee.

Apologises for not having paid certain bills presented to him and
drawn by a Mr. Alcock, but he is only an agent of the former, and
cannot pay or accept of bills without their approval. Professes

his devotion to Mr. Porter, and will gladly serve him in any way
he can. Fp. 1^. {Hoi.)

Oct. 14.

Dublin Castle.

1512. The Lords Justices and Irish Council to the King.

Lord Falkland is going over to your Majesty, and we need add
nothing to the account he will bring of the state of this kingdom.
He has shown zeal and energy during his seven years here, and
leaves the kingdom at peace and in good condition, all the Irish

and other inhabitants hereof being subject to the laws of England,

and all seeking justice in the King's Courts, We shall do our be.st

to carry out his good rules, and to preserve peace. Signed : A. T.

Loftus, Cane., G. Wilmot, R. Cork, R Ranelagh, Fr. Aungier,

W. Parsons, Thomas Button, Ja. Armachanus, Hen. Valentia,

Balfour, Ed. Blayney, Ri. Bolton, J. King, Baltinglass, Henry Docwra,
Geo. Shurley, Chas. Coote, Ad. Loftus. Pp. 2, including
signatures. Endd.
Two copies.
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1513. Sir William St. Leger to Lord Dorchester.

Sends evidence as to the use by Dominick Roche, an alderman

of the city of Limerick, of disrespectful words regarding the King,

and asks whether he shall punish the offender or desist. P. |.

Endd. Enclosing,

1. ExamAnation of Nicholas Power hefore the President of
Munster and Sir William Fenton, hit.

Between 11th and 18th August 1627 witness was walking
in Linnerich with Nicholas Arthur Fitzjohn and Nicholas

Devorex, Tnerchants of that town. They met Roche, who, when
he heard there was no news from England, except of probable

war with France and Spain, said he did not wonder
that things went ill with the King of England, since both he

and King James were guilty of unnatural crimes with the

Buke of Buckingham, and that this was the reason why the

King of Spain had broken off the Spanish match, " knowing
" them to be guilty of so foul a sin, which cries for vengeance
" before the Holy Ghost." Deponent would have revealed

the charge before, but that he did not understand its full

enormity. Pp. 1^. Endd.

Oct. 19. 1514. The King to the Lords Justices.
Hamp n Court. ^^ have always desired to regulate the Government, and

especially the Exchequer, of Ireland upon the Irish model. We
therefore order you to set up an office in Ireland called the office

of the Nichells^ of the Exchequer, which shall exist in future as it

does in England. Its officers shall search for forfeited recognizances

in Ireland whereon "nichell" has been returned. The sheriffs shall

from time to time return all processes of nichells directed to them.

After the sheriffs' accounts and returns, the Clerk of the Nichells

shall make a certificate of all of them to the Clerk of the Pipe and
Chief Remembrancer in Ireland, with whom he is to be equal in

rank. The clerk shall have £E. 30 per annum as a reward pro-

portionate "to his demerits." The officer or officers shall further

take a corporate oath before the Barons of the Exchequer to

administer their office justly. You are to grant the office of Clerk of

the Nichells to Robert Hannay, one of the esquires of our body. You
are further to strike an average of the medium profits of the

office from the issues of the last seven years, and for anything

which comes in above that average he is to be accountable to us.

Pp. 3A. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 506-9.

Same. 1515. Same to Same,

Ordering him to grant wardship of George Villiers, son and
heir to the late Sir William Villiers, bart., to his mother Dame
Rebecca Villiers. No inquiry shall be made into the performance

Generally spelt nichils or nihils.
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or non-performance of certain promises regarding building, &c.,

made when the Duke of Buckingham and Sir William Villiers got
the lands now fallen to the latter's heir, but the Court of Wards
shall see that such promises are carried out in future. No action

shall be taken in consequence of the Duke having passed these
lands to Sir William without licence of alienation. P. 1. Ibid,

L, 509-10.

Oct. 19.

Dublin.

1516. LoED AaNGiER to Lord Dorchester.

Is glad that the Duchess of Lennox is to depart with the

wardship of the Earl of Kildare, as it will put him in Protestant

hands, and prevent him from marrying a Papist. Prays for Lord
Dorchester's favour and patronage. P. ^. Endd. {Hoi.)

Oct. 20.

Oct. 20.

"Westminster.

1517. The Earl of Antrim to the Same.

My tenants are much troubled by having to go five times a
year to Carrickfergus for quarter sessions, as it is 36 miles

from my house at Dunluce. I beg that the quarter sessions at

Michaelmas and Christmas may be held at Oldstone, a town near

the middle of the county, where my people will build a sufficient

session house. The other sessions may still be held at Carrick-

fergus. This is done in County Down, where the sessions are held

alternately at Down and Dromore, and it is often done in

England. P. 1. Endd.

1518. The King to the Lords Justices.

Ordering him to give to Sir Robert Killigrew, Knt., the reversion

of the patent of monopoly in starch for all Ireland for 31 years from
the expiry of the patent granted by James I. to John Pollard

for the same purpose in the provinces of Leinster, Munster, and
Connaught. This letter is to expire in 3^ years. Rent raised

from £Ir. 10 to £Ir. 20. P. |. 8. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 511-2.

Same. 1519. Same to Same.

Ordering that Sir Francis Willoughby be given the command of

the garrison of Cork. He shall have power to put down disorder

among the soldiers, nnd shall only have to refer to the President of

Munster in case of the punishment of death. P. ^. Ibid., I., 512.

Oct. 22.

Dublin.

1520. Lord Wilmot to Lord Dorchester.

There is confusion here owing to the interregnum between

Deputy and Justices. The Lord Deputy is still here, though Lord

Cork, after many delays, arrived on the 3rd of the month. I do not

think the conditions of Parliament will be in a fit state to send over

to England before Christmas. If Parliament is delayed the people

will get suspicious. Already they are very chary of paying money
for the army. My power will not be absolute till the Deputy is

gone. I found it easy to reconcile Lord Cork and the Chancellor,
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and I think thev are such friends that they will not quarrel again.

Pp. If. Endd' {Hoi.)

1521. Lord Cork to Same.

The Lord Chancellor and I are reconciled, and we shall be able

to work effectively if we have help from your Lordship. I arrived

the 2nd, but contrary winds and low tides which prevent the
King's ship from crossing Dublin Bar keep the sword in the
Deputy's hands. He is now leaving, however. I find him very
fond of you, and most popular here, being a man of great ability.

I will do all in my power to get the encumbered estate of the Earl
of Kildare, now married to my daughter, out of difficulty, and to

redeem all the mortgages. I will give you cause to rejoice that

the interests of your noble young relative were placed in my hands.

Pp. li. Endd.

1522. Lord Docwra to Same.

I sent you with my last letter 1 OOi. as a token of my regard and
gratitude for what you have done for me. I see many covetously

watching the post I am going to leave. In the enclosed I give an
account of my actions. The Lord Deputy is going to try and get
me 4,000?. If I get it you shall have 500Z., if less, my gratitude

shall be proportionable according to the same rate, I have not yet
seen the establishment. Lord Cork and Lord Falkland are both
good friends, and I have others oa whom I can rely. Pp. 1^.

Endd. {Hoi.) Enclosing,

1. Lord Docwra!s account of the Treasurership-at-Wa/rs in
Ireland.

All precedent was in favour of the offi.ce being held together

with the Receivership of Revenues, and on that basis I bought
it, but it was afterwards divided, and the best part of it taken

from me by the King. J then lost the 201. for 1,000?., granted
my office for portage of money into England, and had to be

content with 20 marks. I went to England at my own charge,

and got an order from the Council Board for 30,000?., but
never got more than 10,000?. The rest was promised, but
never paid. My long waiting in England cost me 1,000?., and
the army in Ireland was discontented.

I was kept 11 months and again 13 months in England to

give my account, and was only allowed 1001, and 150?. for
these delays.

In Ireland I could not get in my money in specie,

and got so far in arrear that I was at last compelled to

allow the captains to give assignations on the country
I knew this was a bad course, but it was the only one open-

to me.

Once begun it could never be stopped. Stories of official

corruption were rife. Sir Arthur Savage, the Vice-Treasurer,

was complained of for not making better payment, hut
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declared he was not rich enough to compel the payment
of rents. In the end he got 2501. a year allowed him on
condition he provided for the regular coming in of monies.
His office then passed to Sir Francis Blundell, who was
allowed hy the King to take &d. out of every 11. he collected.

Sir Francis increased his income by IfiOOl. a year out of this,

but never raised the revenue at all, or made things one bit

more punctual. Besides, he took bribes from officers for giving
them good assignations or ready money. This is going on
still and is the general complaint of all men.
I know people say that I am too well paid, and that no

money passes through me that has not first passed the King's
hands, but I think it unfair that I should be cast, and my
office re-united with that now held by another, especially as

this is being done by the holder of that other, who was himself
the chief mover of the idea for separating the two. I ask

now that the money appointed to be paid for the war be

paid at once into my hands, and be equal to the charge

it has to bear. Let me have 6d. in the 11. from those I pay,

and I will forego the fee I receive from the King, and will

answer any charge of injustice with 'my head, and under-

take to content every man to the full. If this may not be, let

me have the 5,000 acres promised me by King James and
the Council out of the next plantation. I will resign my
place for 4,000i., which is much less than what I gave

for it.

I have also a fee of £E.l a day as Governor of Lough
Foyle, but though it is stated as English money in my patent

I have never for the last 26 years been able to get anything but

harps. If I get my 5,000 acres I will resign this also, but

Ituish that m.y acres may be saddled with no obligation beyond

the ordinary King's rents. Pp. 4|. Endd.

Oct. 26. 1523. Lord Caui.field to Lokd Dorchester.
Dublin. Thanks him for the grant of the first vacant company. Professes

to be his loyal servant. P. \. Endd.

Oct. 26. 1524. The King to the Lords Justices.

Westminster. Ordering them to see that Sir John Vaughan gets justice done

him by Lord Caulfield in the matter of a debt of 21 Oi., of which

he is alleged to have paid only llOZ. P. \. S. P., Bom., Signet

Office, I., 512-3.

Oct. 27. 1525. The Lords Justices to the King.

Dnblin Castle. -^g thank you for our appointment, and will endeavour to serve

you well. We have received the military and civil establishments,

and have sent them round to the Vice-Treasurer, the Treasurer-at-

War, the Muster-Master-General, and the Auditor for the affairs of

the Army. Your private instructions shall be read at the Board
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before the Council only. We shall send further reports in a short

time. Signed : A. T. Loftus, K. Cork. P. 1. Endd.

1526. Same to Same.

Sending the above letter to the King, and asking that they

may be allowed to communicate with Lord Dorchester on future

occasions. P. ^. Endd.

Oct. 30.

Westminster.

Same.

1527. The King to the Lords Justices.

Ordering that as Thomas Fleming, eldest son of the late Baron
Slane has become a friar beyond seas, and wishes to remain so

and yield up his title to his younger brother William, the latter

and his heir shall be Barons of Slane, with a reservation in the

event of Thomas Fleming quitting his present manner of life. P. |.

S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 514-5. See No. 1,503.

1528. Same to Same.

Appointing Maurice Eustace Serjeant-at-law in Ireland, in the

room of Serjeant Brererton, deceased. P. ^. Ibid., 515.

Nov. 2.

Westminster.

Nov. 3.

1529. Same to Same for Sir John Vaughan.

Similar to letter of 26th October, q. v. P ^ Ibid., 519.

1530. Same to the Master of the Wards in Ireland.

Ordering that the Court shall act as it has suggested with regard

to the Dillon estate, meeting the charges of the elder ladies,

allowing the young lady any sum promised her by her uncles,

and reserving the rent for the King. Allowance is to be made for

the maintenance of the younger children, a portion set aside for

payment of pressing debts, the ward to be well maintained, and
the estate administered for this purpose. Sir Lucas Dillon is to be

joined with Lord Wilmot in charge of the person of the ward.

P. 1. Ibid., 517-8.

Nov. 8. 1531. Dr. Rives to his kinsman, Sir Henry Mervin, knt.,

Dublin. Vice-Admiral of the Narrow Seas.

Lady Christian wrote to me to tell you of what danger your
estate in Ireland is. in, for not passing the patents and paying in

the fines. Your lands lie open for anybody to seize, and a large

number of people in this country live by nothing else but im-

portunities urged with regard to lands of this kind. Your wife

and children will be poor, for the tenants Avill not pay you any
more rent for land which is forfeited to the King. Be prompt in

this matter. Sir Daniel Lee holds 16 townlands wrongfully from
you, and his brother Captain John Lee is going to England about

them. If he gets a patent you will never get them back, as you
and your brother the Earl of Castlehaven did not fulfil the terms
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upon which you got them. Your best course is to get a letter at

once under the King's Privy Signet, and send it over to my lady.

This will enable her to get a commission to inquire into the

concealed lands, and to secure the return to you of whatever is

found to belong to the four proportions, viz., Ethergoold, Carne-

brackeu, Fentenagh, and the Brad. I was asked to be earnest

with you, but I feel this letter is enough. You have heard of my
cousin Deborah's marriage. I would the rest of my cousins were

as well bestowed. He is an honest gentleman, and has at least

6001. a year. Pp. 1^. Endd.

Nov. 8. 1532. Lord Baeeymore to the Admiralty.

[Castl'e 'i^Mil.] ^6og''ig ^^^^^ ^^^ Judge of the Irish Admiralty may not be

allowed to unload and sell the cargo of a French ship laden with

Spanish wines which had been taken by Captain Scras and come
into Youghal. Captain Scras had been separated from his prizes

which had come ioto Youghal while he came into Kinsale. The
Judge of Admiralty had seized the prize for his own in spite of Scras'

protests and offers of security to take it to be judged in England.

Lord Barrymore sends the information. Captain Scras is a

stranger to the country. P. 1. Endd.

Nov. IL
Inner Temple.

Nov. 11.

Westminster.

Nov. 12.

Dublin.

1533. Report of the Attorney-General and Mr. Hadsor (member
of the Committee on Irish affairs) concerning Leonard

Blanchfield.

They describe the affray near Kilkenny between Sir Edward
Blanchfield ihis brother Leonard, and their retainers, and

Edmund Purcell and his retainers, which resulted in the killing

of the latter. Sir Edmund was found guilty of murder and

Leonard, who fled the country, was outlawed. They find that

there was no malice or previous quarrel between Leonard and
Purcell, whom he killed, and that, therefore, the killing was no

murder or high treason. Consequently, they think that Leonard

may receive the King's pardon. P. 1. Endd.

1534. The King to the Lords [Justices].

Ordering that the rent of the lands in dispute between

Viscount Fitzwilliams^ of "Meriyoung " [Merrion] and the

younger brother be sequestered in the hands of the tenants, and that

any money paid as rent to any of the brothers be forthwith returned

to the tenant. P. |. 8. P., Bom., Signet Office, I., 518.

1535. Lord Wilmot to Lord Conway and Killultagh.

A fulsome letter, thanking Lord Conway for his favours and
promising to do everything for his son. P. 1. Endd. {Hoi.)

Conway Papers.

Viscounty created 1629, extinct 1833.
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1536. The King to the Lords Justices.

Ordering them to confer upon Archibald Hamilton, Bishop of

Killala and Achonry, the vacant Archbishopric of Cashel and

bishopric of Emly. He is further to be granted other livings to

the value of .£"£.50 a year, in commendam. If his predecessors

have damaged the revenue of the see he may be relieved from

the results of that damage so far as is just. S.P., Bom., Signet

Office, I., 520.

1537. Lord Dorchester to the Lords Justices.

I received yours of the 27th, and also your letter to the King
announcing your assumption of office. I gave the letter to His
Majesty. He was very glad to see two hands united in subscription

which he had joined in friendship. The King was glad to hear of

the good state of Ireland. It reflects great credit on Lord Falkland

who arrived here and was sworn of the Privy Council yesterday

week. His knowledge will be verj^ valuable to the Privy Council

here. Pp. 1^. Corrections in Lord Dorchester's hand. Endd.
with date.

Nov. 23.
Lisnagarvy.

Nov. 25.

Whitehall.

Dec. S.

Dec. 22.

Whitehall.

1538. Lieutenant Morgan 'to Lord Ragley (Lord Conway
and Killultagh's son).

Asking that he may command Lieutenant Powell's company
which, he hears, is going into Munster. Will exchange his place

for Powell's. Asks that Lord Ragley will intercede with his father

in this matter. Underwritten : This letter came as I was sending

:

I writ to my father yesterday. P.

Nov. 23.

Westminster.

Endd.

1539. The King to the Lords Justices.

Ordering that the Bishopric of Killala and Achonry be conferred

upon Archibald Adair, Dean of Raphoe, with all its temporalities.

The new Archbishop of Cashel is to give up these Bishoprics

within two months. The new Bishop is to be countenanced in

recovering any lands wrongfully detained from his Bishopric.

Pp. li S. P., JDom., Signet Office, I., 521-2.

1540. Petition to the Privj'^ Council of Sir Beverley Newcomen,
knt.

Praying that he may be disburthened of a charge of £E.62 7s. 8d.

for artillery, arms, and munition which he had received without
due form on board the Moon in 1617, in order to fulfil a special

mission of Lord Grandison, then Lord Deputy. Lord Grandison
can testifj'' that he took several pirates on the journey in question.

Underwritten : Referred to Lord Grandison for his opinion.

On back of same

:

—
Lord Grandison's opinion on the petition.

He endorses Sir Beverley's assertion and thinks that he should

be freed from the charge. Undervjritten : (1.) The Irish Com-
mittee of the Privy Council wish to know from Morice, Clerk of the
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Ordnance, whether the gunner of the Moon, David Williams,

accounted for the Ordnance.

(2.) The Lords Committees for Irish affairs think that steps should

be taken to free Sir Beverley of the charge of G21. 7s. 8d., and to

put the same upon the King.

On side leaf:—
Certificate of Francis Morice, Clerk of the Ordnance, regarding

the return of the arms from the Moon.

More muskets and carbines were found in the Moon when she

returned than when she set out. In all pp. 2. Endd.

1541. The King [to the Lords Justices].

Ordering them to do justice between Sir William Power and Lord
Cork, and to settle at once the suit between them which has been
depending in the Chancery for more than six years. P. |. S. P.

Bom., Signet Office, I., 522-3.

1542. Names of the Committees whom Lord Falkland wishes

appointed to hear his answers on the matter of Phelim
McFieugh.

The Lord Treasurer, The Lord Privy Seal, The Earl Marshal, The
Lord Steward, The Lord Chamberlain, The Earl of Dorset, The
Earl of Bridgewater, The Earl of Holland, The Lord Viscount

Grandison, Sir John Cooke, or any four of them. Lord Falkland

further asks that Dr. Keeves (Rives ?), who knows Ireland and the

Irish names well, may be appointed to attend the Service as Secretary.

Nov. 28. Underwritten.—His Majesty is pleased to order as herein-before

Wlitehall. suggested. John Coke. P. 1. Endd.

1543. Petition of Captain John Perkins to the King.

Refers to his services done the King, James I., Elizabeth and the

King of Denmark, in the isles of Scotland, and as Provost Marshal

for the counties of Tyrone, and asks for a captaincy, and his

old Provostship Marshal, when they fall vacant. Begs that the

King will assure him of the second vacant company and of the

Provostship Marshal which have already been promised to him.

Dec. 1. Underwritten in Lord Wilmot's hand: A letter was written

accordingly, and he is now in possession of the place.

On back of same

:

—
Dec. 1. Resolution of the Privy Council recommending that this

Whitehall, petition be granted in spite of general rules to the contrary.

Present

:

—Lord Treasurer, Lord Chamberlain, Earl of Salisbury,

Lord Viscount Dorchester, Lord Viscount Grandison, Mr. Vice-

Chamberlain, Judge Jones. In all Pp. 1 J. Endd.
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1544. Sir "William St. Leger to Endymion Porter.

Recommending David Tirry, a prominent alderman of Cork,

who has been prominent in the service of the King and has been

made Agent for the obtaining of some small privileges from His

Majesty. P. |. Endd. {Hoi.)

1545. Memorial for Leonard Blanchfield.

Stating his case as stated in the Report of 11th November
{No. 1533), and asking again that he may be acquitted. P. |.

Endd. Undated, but in same hand as the following.

Dec. 9.

[Whitehall.]

Dec. 9.

Same.

Dec. 10.
St. Martin's

Laue.

1546. The King to the Lords Justices for Leonard Blanch-

field.

Ordering that he shall be pardoned of all charge of treason,

felony, and manslaughter, and that the goods he would have

forfeited be returned to him. Pp.
S. P., Vom., Signet Office, I., 526-7.

If, and also {dated) in

1547. Same to Same.

Ordering them to confer on Alexander Cunningham, prebend of

Finvernallyi in the Co. Donegal, the Deanery of Raphoe, rendered

vacant by the promotion of Archibald Adair to the sees of Killala

and Achonry.2 P. i. 8. P., Bom., Signet Office, I., 525.

1548. [Same to Same.]

Ordering that the Sheriff and Justices of the Peace of the Co.

Down shall maintain Herbert Maxwell in the possession of his

mill, and not permit him to be molested by Redmond Fitzwilliams.

Pi. Ibid., 526.

1549. Lord Conway and Killultagh to his Son at Lisnagarvy.

I have sent you a letter, in my own hand, but write more at

length in this. I have ordered Henry Spencer to get the dining

room wainscotted, the house repaired against wind and rain, and
the necessary offices built. Tell Oxwick and Henry Spencer I will

have no ale-house in my house at Carrickfergus. Oxwick has no
right to start one, and if he does so I shall soon interrupt his

trade. I am glad you support the minister, and the clerk must be
discharged if he quarrels with him. The school is not yet too full

of scholars for one man to manage, even though he does the work
of the Church also. If God prospers it I will see that it is given

the whole time of one man. I am sorry my lieutenant is such a

failure, but I always thought he would be, and did my best to get

leave to appoint somebody of my own nomination in his place.

I am sick of complaints about him, and beg you to have him tried

before the Council Board or the General, as you think best.

1 Inver. See Cotton's Fasti, III. 370,
' Here spelt « O'Connery."

S6185. 1 1
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Your accounts of my cousin Stapleton agree with what I heard
of him, which made me decide never to put any business of mine
in his hands. I let him a piece of laud in Ballinderry and if he
keeps quiet, there he may stay ; but I will tolerate no wrangling.
If he disputes, let him go away and place himself elsewhere.

Let me know what you think of Barrett after you have heard
his case. He is a tenant near the town who rented to build, but
is always complaining. I will act in the matter on your advice.

Gives other details of State management, and asks his son to

send Lord Dorset an Irish " hawk flying " that would kill a pheasant
or a partridge. Details some family matters of no importance,
Pp. 5^. Endd. Conway Papers.

1550. Nicholas Strangwats to tJie Lords of the Admiralty

Sending at the request of Captain Scras an account of the

Captain's endeavours to get the Judge of the Irish Admiralty to

send over to England the French ship laden with Spanish wine
which Captain Scras had taken, and which had come into Youghal.
The captain oflfered to give 2,000Z. security that his commission,
dated about the 13th of last April, was valid. He also offered to

hire men atrhis expense,to take the prize to England (see No. 1532).
P. 1. Endd.

Dec. 15. 1551. Further order in the case of William and John Weston.

\. Endd.

Dec. ir.
Dublin.

1552. Lord Wilmot [to Lord Dorchester].

On taking oiSce my first care was so to lodge the soldiers in

garrison that the country would not be burdened with them. Each
company is now in a walled town, and their payment imposed on the

county nearest to them, so that they need not expect to have to go

a long way for their money. I have put 50 men in Dublin to

guard the Justices. I wrote to the Mayor to give these men lodging,

fire and candle light, as is usual in such cases, without any further

charge. The Mayor and citizens refused, pleading their chartered

rights. Nothing could be more bold. We could have forced them
to submission, but I thought it better to refer the matter to the

King as these are peaceful times. Such conduct must not be

tolerated ; if it is, the action of Dublin will be made a precedent,

and all the otlier towns of Ireland will stand upon their charters.

It is really the gravest question of the time. 1 pray you inform

the King and let not " his subjects of Ireland be suffered to learn

the language of English Parliaments." Pf. 2|.

Dec. 20.

Dublin.

1553. Sir Thomas Dutton to the King.

Except for the northern settlements, the whole of Ireland is now
more addicted to Popery than it was in the time of Queen Elizabeth.

Where there were then only two or three Jesuits or Schoolmen in a

town, there are now forty or fifty. The nobility and gentry have
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private priests of their own. If the Jesuits and Schoolmen were

well banished the other secular orders would soon conform,

especially in Dublin, where the influence of the Pale Protestants is

strongly felt.

If the captains are made to take the oaths of Supremacy and
Allegiance often, and if the horse are kept strong (100 horse here are

worth 2,000 foot) all may be well. Arms and munition are wanting.

Clerks' fees should be definite, and justice promptly administered

to the Commons.
The plantations of Wexford,King's Co., Longford, and Leitrim have

been so badly made owing to the corruption of the Commissioners
that they had much better been left alone. These settlements

should be reinforced with English undertakers like those in the

north ; and then, if another plantation is settled in Connaught
and in the Glins and Ranelagh country, Ireland will soon be loyal

and self-supporting. Tiie Gospel should be planted here while
Spain is so busy abroad that the ill-affected cannot hope for her or

the Pope's aid. Pp. 2-^. Endd. (HoU)
Two copies.

1554. The Same to Loed Doechestee.

Begs him to use his influence to get his entertainment paid. Is

undone because he cannot get the benefit of His Majesty's letters

for the payment of his due. Has sent an account of Ireland for

the King's perusal, and begs that his money may be paid. P. 1.

Endd. Badly written. (Hoi.)

1555. The Eael of Coek to Lord Conway, jr.

You write asking that Mr. Spencer shall be dispensed from being
Sheriff of Antrim. Evidently you are the son of a woman as you
can change your mind so soon. I am unwilling not to help you,

as in doing so I may be of some service to your father. I have
therefore broken the general rule and appointed another High
Sheriff". P. |. Conway Papers, ^dc?. io " Edward Lord Conway."

1556. The Same to Loed Doechestee.

I have always been a private man, living at my house inMunster
and helping in plantations. Now that I am in a gi'eat post I hope
to prove myself worthy of it.

The Jesuits and Friars tested our strength by trying to return

to the houses from which they were dispersed by the proclamation

;

but they find us quite firm. The Master of Abercorn, Sir George,

Sir Claude, and Sir William Hamilton drew the priests and Jesuits

to Strabane and had a meeting there of them, with some Papists

whom the laws had ejected from Scotland. We shall shortly stop

those " overbould attempts."

I think Lord Wilmot and the City of Dublin have now made
peace. On our warrant the city found lodging for the company.

The Duchess of Lennox shall^.be paid her 3,600?. when it is due in

four months. Pp. IJ. Endd.

II 2
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1557. Further order in the case of Anne and John Weston.
Endd.

Dec. 22.

Whitehall.

1558. Petition of Daniel Doyle to the King.

Praying that his case against Lawrence Lord Esmond, which had
been stayed by Eoyal letters when petitioner was about to win it,

may be at once decided in the Court of Chancery. Lord Esmond
had forcibly seized petitioner's lands. Underwritten: Approved
by the Committee for Irish affairs. Petitioner to be allowed to

get justice. P. i. Endd.

Dec. 23.

Dublin.

1559. Lord Wilmot to Loed Doechestee.

The Mayor of Dublin has given in and agreed to find lodging

for the fifty men, but only after four days bargaining at the

Council Table and a special order from the Lords Justices. Catlin,

the Recorder of the City, has been the principal mover in this

disorder although he is a past servant of the Crown. I hope the

King's prerogative will not sink in my time. Pp. 1^. Endd.

Dec. 24.

Dublin.

Dec. 28.

Dec. 30.

Dublin.

1560. Lord Mountnorris to Endymion Porter.

Sends him an account of the payment of the customs, and an
order for the payment of all that is due to him, viz., 24i. Os. 9d.

Refers to tlie corruption of powerful customers, and says that no
money at all would come into the King's receipt for the three half-

years ending last Michaelmas. Referring to Lord Falkland's

hostility, he prays that Kirke will give " a good bedchamber word "

for him. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

1561. [ ] to the President of Munster.

I ask his aid for Anthony Hobson of the Isle of Wight, who
was driven on to the coast of Ireland in a French prize whilst he

was sailing her home. He was asleep while the two captive

Frenchmen were thrown overboard by the rest of the crew, and is

now on trial for his life for the offence in the Munster Courts. I

do not wish to defend the culprits in any way, for the fact is very

foul ; but I think Hobson is innocent, and pray your indulgence

for him. P. 1. Endd.: "26 Dec." Conway Papers.

1562. Sir Thomas Dutton to Lord Dorchester.

Refers to his recent letters to the Lord Steward and the King,

and says that on St. Stephen's Day last the Government suppressed

by peaceful means several priests and nuns' houses and schools,

and seized some priests. It was done by the Archbishop, the

Mayor, the Sheriffs and some pursuivants and officers. The Bishop

and Mayor were, howeVer, driven to seek shelter from the fury of

the mob who stoned them, and some officers were severely hurt.

Had not the Justices and others come from Church for their rescue

it would have been a bloodv business. Order is restored, but
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the danger of conniving at Papists has now been made clear. A
Catholic rebellion now- would be fraught with terrible danger, for

both the commoners and the soldiers in the King's pay are Papists,

In Ireland they are in a majority of 40 to 1. Ireland is the back

door to England and must be carefully guarded. Pp. 1|. Endd.

Dec. 31. 1563. The Lords Justices and Council to Lord Falkland,
Dublin Castle, concerning Captain Patrick Barnwell.

We have reason to think that when Colonel Dowda was ordered

with a regiment to join the King of Sweden he formed the plan

of taking the spoil of Londonderry, and then carrying off his regi-

ment to join the King of Spain. We wish to examine Captain

Patrick Barnwell, who is in England, on this matter, for though

Colonel Dowda is still at large we think the truth should be found

,
out. We send you our information on the matter, and beg you to

procure Captain Barnwell if you can. Signed : A. Loftus, Cane,
• R. Cork, C. Wilmot, R. Ranelagh, Hen. Docwra, Era. Auugier,

G. Shirley, Thomas Dutton, Tho. Rotheram, Ad. Loftus. Tho.

Hybbot. Pp. 1^. Enclosing,

1. Various depositions taken by Lord Caulfield, Lord
Ranelagh, and Dr. Byves.

Dec. 16. (1.) Of Captain Darby Grenan {or Greenan). Last Sep-

tember witness spoke to Colonel Dowda at Londonderry.
Dowda said he had no money to take his men to Sweden, and
was going to take them to Spain, where he knew witness was
well acquainted. Witness objected, and then Dowda suggested

going to France, whereupon Barnwell whispered in witness's

ear that Dowda had in his head some desperate scheme of
ransacking the city, and then escaping beyond seas. Witness

and Barnwell told Sir John Vaughan, who got Dowda into

his power by a stratagem and then detained him. Witness

did not tell him of the plan to rifle the city and go for Spain,

but only of the idea of going for France, because witness

feared that vengeance might be taken upon him if he opened

lip the whole plot.

(2.) Edward Fitzgerald of Bellfeaghan, Co. Meath, cor-

roborates the foregoing evidence. Witness knows that Dowda
had six priests in his company, and feels sure he would not

have had them if his intention had been to go to Sweden.

(3.) Sergeant Gerald Dalton heard it commonly reported

that his Colonel desired to rifle the town of Derry and go

for Spain.

All signed, Roger Ranelagh, Wm. Caulfield, Wm. Ryves.

Pp. 3. Endd.

Dec. 31. 1564. The Lords Justices and Council to Sir John Coke.

Dublin Castle. Recommending Captain Grenan to his favour. They have

bestowed 101. on him to relieve bis present necessities. P. |. Endd.
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1565. Petition of John Flahy, schoolmaster, of Waterford, to

the Committee for Irish causes.

The Corporation of Waterford used to pay him 201. a year for

his educational efforts. This stopped when they lost their charter,

and they have not since renewed it although they got their charter

back, and have subsidised in an incompetent youth to keep a

private school. Prays that orders may be sent enabling him to

continue keeping the school. P^.

[1629.] 1566. Draft of the King's Commission to Lord Wilmot.

Giving him command over all the forces in Ireland. P. |.

Undated, hut immediately following the recall of Lord Falkland.
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Jan. 1. 1567. Sik Francis Willoughby to Lord Dorchester.

Pra^-s that Lord Dorchester and the Lord Treasurer will speedily
settle the matter upon which he has come over from Ireland, as

his stay in England and absence from Ireland involve liim in great
expense. Wishes that his grant may be speedily confirmed. He
has done good service for the King, and commanded at Limerick
for 20 weeks without pay when it was thought the Spaniards were
going to land there. He cannot afford to wait longer in London.
P. 1. Endd. {Hoi.)

[Same ?] 1568. Challenge of Sir Lucius Gary to Sir Francis Willoughby,
with two answers of Sir Francis (possibly enclosed in

foregoing).

Gary challenges Willoughbj'' to a duel because he has got
command of his (Gary's) company. He thinks Willoughby a brave
man, but would no more on that account give him his company
than he would give him his breeches.

Willoughby answers that he never sought the company nor any
other which has been transferred to him. He got the company
by gift of the King, and thinks, therefore, that he can have done
no wrong to Gary and declines to meet him without Gary's

further consideration.

In his second answer, WiUoughby says that he will meet Gary
if he wishes at Bristol, but that he is about to start for Ireland

and cannot divert his course from the journey thither. In all

Pp. 2. Endd. :
" Sir Fra. Willoughby." Undated, but in same

handwriting as the foregoing.

Jan. 2.

1629.

Nov. 25.

Dublin.

1569. Lord Falkland to Lord Dorchester.

I enclose Lieutenant Windsor's complaint on account of his

having lost his lieutenancy. At the King's orders I requested

Sir Arthur Savage to take him as his lieutenant. You will see

from his letters what are the reasons for his removal. His youth
the King thought no bar to his appointment. I beg you to prevent

the action of those now in power in Ireland who are trying rather

to hurt me than to do the King service. P. 1. Endd, {Hoi.)

Enclosing,

1. Lieutenant Windsor to Lord Falkland.

Gives an account of his summary expulsion from his

lieutenancy in virtue of a warrant from Lord Wilmot to

the Muster Master general. Another lieutenancy had since

fallen vacant and had not been given him. He had been told

by his commander {Sir Arthur Savage) to wait for an ensigncy
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and to apply to the Lords Justices for his concordatv/m money.
Has written now, but is advised by Lord Cork not to go over

and trouble Lord Falkland in person till he has been a little

longer settled in England. P. i. Endd. (Hoi.)

2. Copy of the King's letter to Lord Falkland ordering

him to give Francis Windsor a post of lieutenant or ensign
in the army in Ireland. P. §. Endd.

3. Copy ofLord Falkland to Sir\Arthur Savage ordering him
to receive Francis Windsor as his lieutenant. P. ^. Endd.

Jan. -6.

Dublin.

Jan. 7.

Westminster.

1570. Lord Wilmot to Lord Dorchester.

At 10 a.m. on St. Stephen's Day the Lords Justices sent the

Archbishop, the Mayor, and some officers to stop the Roman service

at ,1 mass-house set up since the proclamation, and " in peaceable

manner to lay hand upon the friars, and seize upon the house."

The priests were saved by a mob which gathered 3,000 strong and
stoned the Mayor and Primate till they had to take refuge in any
house they could. Seventeen public houses of massing priests

have been set up in the four months which have elapsed since the

proclamation ; four of several orders " coUegiated in distinct

houses " and one of them Jesuits. If they do not go we must
send for a greater garrison to reside amongst them. None of

the Papist aldermen stirred out to assist the Mayor in his danger

;

six of them have been committed therefor and as many of the

common people as the Lords Justices could lay hands on. They
cannot proceed, however, without more soldiers, whom I have sent

for, and I grieve to say that on applying for powder to the Castle I

find there is not one pound of powder in it, though it is the capital

store for Ireland. I pray powder may be sent at once. Tou will

get further accounts from the Lords Justices. Pp. 2J. Endd.
Two copies.

1571. Draft of the King to the Lords Justices and Council.

We approve your care and diligence in restraining the Papists

who have raised their heads since the departure of the Deputy,

and some of whom have gathered in Ireland out of Scotland. We
also commend Lord "Wilmot's action in placing the troops in

garrison, and getting the various neighbourhoods to pay their

charges. We are surprised at the conduct of Dublin in refusing

to receive soldiers on the ground of their charter, and you shall

inform the city that in such matters the General's patent is not to

be disputed. Where the soldiers pay for what they take there can

be no injustice. You are to remove the man Catlin, who was a

ringleader, from our Council, as it is not meet to pay people to

plead against our prerogative. Pp. 2|. Endd.
Two copies.
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1572. KicHABD Blacknall to [ ].

I thank you for a copy of Sir Sackville Crowe's patent, giving

him sole power to cast iron ordnance in any part of the King's

dominions, and I hope he and I may be able to come to an
agreement.

I shall see you at the end of the Hilary term. In the meantime,
with regard to the ironworks, we have made an agreement with
Sir William Fenton for (working) our mine for 2|«?. the ton, and
with Lord Kilmallock for his mine on the same terms, and from
8,000 "cordes" of wood at 12d. the cord. The woods lie near the

mines.

We have got Luke Brady's iron-mine, which is on the Shannon,
" one of the best rivers of Christendom," for Id. the ton, and
wood from his woods for Id the cord. It is a good mine fit for

the King's service.

We have built a forge and furnace in the barony of Muskerry in

Co. Cork, lying between the two rivers that run into the harbours of

Cork and Kinsale. We have got the liberty of 20 miles of wood here,

the largest wood that has survived in Ireland. The Lord Chancellor

will have a furnace ready in the Queen's County by next May
Day. You will observe that the money for the mines is only to

be paid annually, and according to profits, so that it will not be
necessary to sink capital in them.

I send a petition from my brother Brady concerning his land, and
hope you will be able to proceed rapidly in that matter.

I beg you will keep a watch on the Earl of Cork, and not allow

him to do me any injustice, for I hear that it is intended to dissolve

the patents on which my rights stand. Pp. 2|. Endd. Comway
Papers. (Hoi.)

1573. Sir John Veele to Secretary Nicholas.

Inclose the best estimate I can procure of the value of the

Clerkship of the Crown and Hanaper in Ireland. It is about 5001.

Sir John King (the present holder) wishes to know what you will

give for the reversion. He wishes you to mention his lowest

demand for his interest in the office to Lord Mountnorris, and
I promise to use my influence in your favour by tendering it to a
special friend of my own, who will pay you readily. I have
delivered your letter to the Chancellor, who since said he had
answered it. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.) Enclosure missing.

1574. Draft of the King to the Solicitor-General.

Ordering him to prepare a bill for giving to Edward Nicholas, Esq.,

a further grant of the reversion of the office of Clerk and Keeper

of the Hanaper in Ireland. P. 1.

rjan. 12. 1575. [Master Fitzharris to his brother Laurence, at Rosse in

Casteilion.] Ireland. Transferred to S. P., For., France, 190.]

Jan. 11.

Dublin.
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The King to the Lords Justices.

Ordering them to accept from Sir Frederick Hamilton a
surrender of the 1,568 acres of his manor of Hamilton, and to

re-grant them to him, together with certain lands which he had
purchased by him from Captain Fortescue and others, of the

total extent of 3,310 acres. He is to have the usual manorial

rights, may make a park of 1,000 acres for deer, and shall receive

letters of denization for himself and his heirs. He shall fulfil

the articles of plantation by building a fair castle, a barn, &c.

P. 1. 8. P., Dom., Signet Office, 138, and Docquet inDocquets 15.

Jan, 13. 1577. Advertisement of Captain Tobin.

I put down under my hand those who Lord Thurles declared to

me to be privy to his designs of rebellion. As I hope to be saved

he told me that the following were privy :—The Earl his father

;

Sir John McCoughlan, who would, he said, furnish 150 men at one

day's warning, Sir John's son ; Viscount Ikerrin ; Lieutenant

PurceU ; Douogh McCarty ; Konlow ; Moore and John Prindegros.

After Lord Thurles' death by drowning some people came to me and
advised me to quit the country for fear of being arrested and
examined for Lord Thurles' plot, and when I said I could not go

for want of means they gave me lOi. They were Mr. PurceU, of

BallyfuU [Ballyfoyle], and Mr. Thomas PurceU of Bureis [Borris].

I went to England and explained my coming to Lord Ormond, saying

I could not live in Ireland unless I got the King's pardon. I told

the Earl that I would like to go to Spain to Father Pale. He gave

me a certain letter which I was to take to Spain to show to those

near the King, in order that they might show it to the King, and
thus make liim think worse of the King of England. The letter was
written by the late King, and had been shown to Gondomar, and
the Earl said Gondomar would recognize it when he saw it. The
Earl took the letter from me, however, fearing I might be taken at

sea, and I went to France and thence to the Low Countries, where

I met Father Pale. Father Pale told me of many things, and of

how powerfully the Archbishop of Cashel worked for the Earl of

Ormond at the Spanish Court. On hearing of this from me, the

Earl of Ormond sent Dr. FenneU as an emissary to Spain. This man
could tell many things which it were well for the King to hear.

Signed : James Tobin. Pp. 3. Endd. as i/n title. (Hoi.)

Two copies. Original very badly written.

Jan. 14.

Westminster.

1578. The King to the Lords Justices and Council.

Ordering that the Mayor and Bailiffs of Dundalk may be

preserved in the possession of the lands called " Knockorish." The
Lords Justices are to advise on the renewal of the charter of the

town. P. ^. 8. P., Dom., Signet Office, II., 1, and Docquet in
" Docquets 16."
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1579. Order of the Primate of all Ireland in his visitation of

A.D. 1629, for payment of tithes, oblations, of ventures,

and other ecclesiastical duties in the six escheated

counties in the province of Armagh, Giving a list of

the fees to be paid for

—

Easter offerings, clerks' wages, christenings, churching of women,
marriages, burials, mortuaries, and of the ecclesiastical tithes to be

paid of milk and calves, lambs, kids, pigs, eggs, foals, mills,

gardens, and herbage. Underwritten wiih some small additions,

and the words " These are all the additions made to the table,

16 Jan. 1629." Qv,il. London. P. 1. Endd.
Two copies.

1580. Memorandum of two Resolutions of the [Irish Committee
of the Privy Council].

(1.) That Viscount Dorchester move the King, upon the petition

of Mrs. Hambleton, the wife of the late Archbishop of Cashel,

to forbear to grant away the profits or first fruits of Bishoprics

vacant in Ireland to the incoming Bishops, the same being a
perquisite belonging to the Crown. The latter would be a cause

of increase in His Majesty's revenue.

(2.) That the King be moved to give direction regarding the

Jan. 23.

Westminster.

petition of Mrs. Theodosia Thynne. jr. 3. Endd.

1581. The King to the Lobds Justices.

Confirming the table of tithes mentioned in No. 1579, and
ordering that all Bishops, Chancellors and others having ecclesiastical

jurisdiction shall promptly put the same in execution. Accompanied
by a list similar to that above. Underwritten with a request by the

Bishop of London, T. Rives, and Arthur Ducke that this table as

.slightly altered by him (see No. 1579) be considered as by the King
and granted. Pp. 5^. Endd. Torn from Entry Book, Four
copies, one in 8. P,, Dom., Signet Office, II,, 2.

1582. Sir William Jones to Viscount Dorchester.

He finds nothing unfitting in the Bishop of Clogher's letter,

but suggests that the benefices presentative should be appropriated

to the prebendaries. They must pay curates to serve the cure.

Leaves the matter to Lord Dorchester's consideration. P. \.

Endd. {Hoi,)

1583. The King to the Lords Justices.

Ordering them in accordance with the Statute of 10 Her). VII.

to see that the Treasurer at wars, Vice-Treasurer and Receiver-

General give a general account of the Irish revenue and expenditure

to the Irish Baron, of the Exchequer. The account to be certified

into the English Exchequer. Insists that this account shall

be an exact one, and that the sheriffs in Ireland be appointed in

accordanco with the 7th Article of King James I.'s directions.
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Pp. 2|, Torn from, Entry Booh. Also

Office, II., 3, and Bocquet in Docquets 15.

in S. P., Dam., Signet

1584. SiE William St. Leger to Lobd Conway and
KiLLULTAGH.

Has received Lord Conway's letter on behalf of Captain Hobson,
and will do his best for him. Hobson hopes to be acquitted by the

evidence of Ridge, the master of the vessel from which the French-
men were thrown overboard, but Ridge is said to be in the

P. i. Endd. Conway Papers.

[Jan. 25.] 1585. Minute of the King to the Lords Justices and Council.

Ordering them to execute the orders sent by the Privy Council

with regard to the repression of the Jesuits, friars, and nuns, and
the maintenance of order in Dublin.

Same.

Jan. 25.

Westminster.

Jan. 26.

London House,

Minute of the Same [to the Archbishop and Mayor of Dublin]

{on back offoregoing) :—
Thanking him for his efforts against the Papists and ordering

him to take orders in the matter from the Privy Council. Pp. 1|.

Endd. with date and with address

:

—" The one to the Lords
Justices and the other to the Archbishop, Bishop, and Mayor of

Dublin, Popery."

Two copies ; part of one copy of the last letter is in Dorchester's

hand.

1586. Sir John Bingley to Lord Dorchester.

I beg that you will :—(1) Send munitions to Dublin
; (2) Order

that the Master of the Ordnance and the Muster Master may be paid

amongst the general officers
; (.3) See that Lord Mountnoriis gets

no allowance for the time he was here. He came over in discontent

with the Deputy and got a wife with 6,000/. ; (4) Allow no
arrears to be paid except by express warrant from the King. P. i.

Endd. (Hoi.)

1587. The Bishop of London (Laud) to the Same.

Discussing some details and enclosing the King's answer to a

petition of the Irish clergy. The King is anxious that the letters

sent to Ireland on this matter should be precise. P. ' " -• -

Enclosure missing.
Endd.

27 Jan. 1588. Later copy of Lord Mountnorris to Lord Conway and
Dublin. Killultagh.

Tells of renewal of diplomatic relations with Spain, of the dispute

between the Earls of Carlisle and Holland for the Lord High
Admiralty, and of Lady Carlisle's being forbidden the Court.

Breda and Lingen are about to fall and the States are building

100 ships. All goes well with them, P. ^.
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1589. Lord Doowra to the Same.

I thank you for your favours wMch exceed what I deserve. I am
tired of wrangling and fighting, and wish for congenial peace and

quiet. As I have a wife and children, I hope I may not have to

give up my ofiSce without recompense. Lord Falkland promised

me his support in the matter, and I hope for yours. I should like

to stay in Ireland where I have made my home and done my work
and where my children are natives. Anything I can do for the

King here I shall most gladly do. I commend myself to your
favour. Pp. 1 3 Endd. {Hoi.)

Jan. 30.

Westminster.

Jan.

1590. The King to the Lords Justices.

Ordering that the Irish clergy shall have the reversion of the

impropriate parsonages and tithes which are in the King's inheri-

tance confirmed to them. These have in many cases been re-let

to laymen in spite of King»James' express desire. Pp. 1\. Three

copies. Also in S. P., Dom., Signet Office, II., 5, aTid inaccurate
Docquet in Docquets 15.

1591. The Eael op Cork to Lord Dorchester.

I send you a letter^ of Sir Edward Wingfield son-in-law to Lord
Powerscourt, showing how unfit a subject Phelim McFieugh was
for the King s clemency. Morris McCahir McHugh Dufi" has just

murdered Dermot McKnogher Moyle, on whose evidence some
malefactors were convicted and executed. I employed Lord
Esmond, Sir Edward Wingfield, Mr. James Eustace and others to

find him. Phelim McFieugh offered his help, yet after all it was
found that the murderer was sheltered in Phelim's house, so that

he cannot be so loyal as he was thought at Court. Now, however,

as Morris is unroosted, I hope he will be soon executed or banished.

From the enclosed letters of the Bishop of Derry it seems further

clear that King James' policy of planting civilisation and Pro-

testantism in Co. Tyrone has not had the good effect which was
expected of it. He gave estates to the Earl of Ahercorn, Sir

William and Sir Kichard Hamilton, the Master of Ahercorn and
other noble gentlemen of Scotland, but far from encouraging

Protestantism, they have countenanced and drawn thither Papists.

Unless something is done, the Earl of Annandale's territory will be
sold to Sir William Hamilton, and this will be an acquisition for

the Scottish Papists, to whom the laws of their own country give

no rest. The respectable Eoman Catholics of the country are hostile

to the Friars and think they should be put down. They have
Dublin in their hands at present, are masters of the walls and have
found a secret way by which at full tide or low tide they can bring

what men they like into the- city. There are two posterns by
which such men can be introduced and tbeir houses can contain

5,000 of them. The Jesuit's house owned and claimed by the

' Missing.
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Dowager Countess of Kildare (being one of the ten seized into his

Majesty's hands) is* a new erected and goodly fabric the chapel

whereof, which her ladyship calls her hall (though neither chimney
table, nor window that any may look out of) is 75 feet long

and 27 broad. It is " seated round about with an altar with ascents,

" a curious pulpit and organs, and four places for confession neatly
" contrived, galleried above round about with rails and turned
" ballasters, coloured, a compass roof, a cloister abovewith many other
" chambers, all things most fair and graceful, like the banquetting
" house at Whitehall and ways out of their house to the town-walls,
" turrets and flankers at their command." The Papists are also

powerful in Cork, Waterford, Limerick, Galway and all the

principal cities. Pp. 2|. Endd. Enclosing,

1. Copy of Sir William St. Leger [to the Lords Justices].

I made a raid on the four Popish houses at Cork as

you directed, but my visit was expected and the friars had
gone away with everything they could carry. The Bominican
house in Mill Street was fitted up for twenty friars, some

of whom had evidently been in bed there the night before

m,y visit, whilst 1 found malt beer and meal in the house.

There was a fine pulpit and a frame of an altar in the

mass-room. I have bound over the owner of the house,

George Gallwey Fitzjohn, in 5001. to appear before you on
30th January. The Jesuit College opposite Christ Church

has evidently had mct/ss said in it and was taken by the

colourable use of the name of a poor man William White, for
the Jesuits. The Franciscan house is large enough to main-
tain forty friars and has a spacious mass room, and was
colourably taken or bought. The Augustinian house toward
the South Gate was let for a long lease at a low rate. I
suspect the proceeding and will bind over the lessee as soon

as I can find him. Meantime I await your pleasure.

Pp. 2^. Endd.

2. Copy of the Bishop of Berry to the Lord Chancellor of
Ireland.

Since he got part of the Earl of Abercorn's grant of the

Barony of Strabane, Sir George Hamilton has done his best to

plant Popery there, and has brought over priests and Jesuits

from Scotland. The Earl's second son Claude, ivhom they call

the Master of Abercorn, has now succeeded to his estates, and
as Sir William has inherited the proportion of his father

Sir Claude, all the Hamilton lands are now in the hands of
Papists. The Master of Abercorn is harbouring Papists,

and the Provost of Strabane was afraid to arrest them. I
have advised the Master if he will not embrace the reformed
religion to keep his own religion to himself and not to poison
others with the venom of Popery. At my recent visitation

certain recusants who were presented said that, as Roman
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Catholics were winked at at Court, they should not be

questioned ; hut it must he rememhered that they were ^planted

for the express purpose of estahlishing the Protestant religion.

What course do you suggest ? Pp. 2.

3. Copy of the Same to Claude, Master of Abercom, at

Strabane.

I hear that, though your father was given land at Strahane
in order to maintain the reformed religion, the place is

become the sink into which all the corrupt humours purged out

of Scotland run. Idolatrous Popish masses are daily

celebrated. As your Church is heretical and your Pope an
anti-Christ, I think it my duty to oppose you, hut, before

appealing to the higher authorities, I write to ask you to

come and see me in order that I 'may convince you that you
are in the wrong. Meantime the Provost of Strabane is to

arrest the two Papists McSwyne and Blackney. You will

resist him at your peril. Pp. 1^. Attached to foregoing.

Both endd.

1630.

Jan. 9. 4. Copy of the Sa/me to the Lords Justices.

(Fahan). ^'^ receiving your letters on Sunday night last, I sent to

find out where the priests were in order that I might appre-
hend them. I have not yet done so and I fear that the

Master of Abercom who has just set out for Scotland, is about
to go to Court to intercede for his friends. I doubt whether
he would have sent the priests to me if he had remained here,

for he told me when I spoke with him that he would never do
so. The enclosed examination of Thomas Plunkett will show
your Lordships what a dangerous fellow is Tirlogh O'Kelly

who has taken McSwyne's place as titular bishop of Kilmore.

He and the other Papists will not dispute the charges

I brought against them, for they like to appear as martyrs,

and know I could prove more than what I have charged them
with. If they deny these charges I must be empowered to

summo7i witnesses before me, for without the help of the civil

powers the ecclesiastical authority here is so weak that we
seem to exercise only a ' precary ' jurisdiction. I m,ust have
letters of assistance like the enclosed, which the late Lord
Deputy gave me. I have ordered the arrest of Thomas
Blackney and O'Kelly, and have directed the ministers for the

barony of Strahane to certify me under their hands how many
English recusaints live in their various parishes. " Thus
" thanking God and your Lordships for talcing to heart this

" cause of religion, and desiring the continuance and increase
" of your godly zeal in extirpating the Popish religion or at
" least in repressing the insolence of the Papists ; " /
remain, &c. Pp. 2. Enclosing,
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Jan. 4. ia. The depositions of Thomas Flunkett, a man lately

reclaimed from. Popery, before the Bishop of Berry. He
says

:

—
There was a great meeting of priests last November at

" Ury," in the parish of " Gommye," wherein MacSwyne,
Vicar-Oeneral for the diocese of Berry, gave up his place to

Tirlogh 0'Kelly, who is now Bean and Vicar-Oeneral, and
lives with Scottish papists at Strabane. He is generally

harboured by James Ferrall, not by the Master of Abercorn,

but the master often entertains him, and lodged hi/m when the

Bishop of Berry and the Provost of Strabane thought to

arrest him. He said mass often at James Ferrall's, Andrew
Haddiway's, Br. Barclay's, Robert Anger's, and McSwine
exercised ecclesiastical jurisdiction.

Tirlogh O'Kelly brought news of the eagerness of the Irish

regiment to invade Ireland under Tyrone's and Tyrconnell's

sons, and of their wish to know the feeling in Ireland.

To this end Connor McLaughlin, a Franciscan friar, was
ordered to go through Ireland and test the state of public

feeling, and is to take ship in the spring at Brogheda in order

to carry, intelligence to Spain and the Low Countries.

The real na/me of Blackney, the Jesuit, is Chamberlayne,
and he comes from Co. Louth. There is evidence of the

holding of mass on Sunday at Sir Oeorge Hamilton's, and
in other houses where it is attended by the Irish and forty

Scotch from about Strabane. Sir Oeorge is praised for
having made many converts during his residence in Ireland,

both at Strabane and at Killybegs.

The following priests were at the last visitation as many
as he can remember:—Owen McSwyne, Tirlogh O'Kelly,

Toole O'Buy, parson of " Bonoghkiddy " [Bonaghadee], Bonogh
O'Cahan, parson of Com,mye, Neale O'Neale of Cappey,

Firdorogh O'Cahan of Brumragh, Owen O'Kossogan of
Faughenvale, Fdmm Buy McEnally of Clandermot, Andreas
O'Hagerty of Biserteguy, Knogher O'Hagerty of Fathen,

William O'Hagerty of Berry, Brian McAward, parson of two
parts of Ardstragh, Flan McAward of Urny, Bory McColgan

of Korg, WilUam McNicoll of Camus, Bermot O'Olackan of
Moville, Edmund McFeely of Clonca , Edmond McColgan

of Bonagh, Owen Morrisson of Clonmanny, Patrick O'Kerney

of Couldagh. Pp. 1|. To which is attached—

Jan. 9. 46. Information by the Bishop of Berry concerning the

Scottish recusants in the Barony of Strabane.

Sir George Hamilton, who is otherwise a courteous and
civil gentleman, has tried to draw people to Popery.

Claud Hamilton, Master of Abercorn, would be a hopeful

young gentleman were he not poisoned with Popery, but
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countenances Papists so much that there will be a revolt in
Strabane if any more of the Scotch Papists come there. The
Archbishop of Glasgow .has sent to me (the Bishop of Derry)

hoping that I will not harbowr in my diocese Papists who have

been expelled from Scotland.

Sir William Hamilton, a good scholar, was a Papist, and
perverted his wife, a daughter of Lord Ards, who had been a
Protestant. He used the influence of Blackney, the Jesuit,

who perverted Lady Hamilton's waiting maid.
Fv/rther evidence regarding the Papists Doctor Berkeley,

James Ferrall, Andrew Hadaway, and James Crayford,
malicious Papists and harbourers of priests; of Robert Anger
and Claud Anger, "a lewde psewdo-Catholique." Pp. 1^.

Endd.

Feb. 3.

Dublin.
1592. The Earl of Cork to Lord Dorchester.

Since my letters concernicg the gangs of robbers and hooded
murderers in Phelim McFieugh's country I have had the enclosed

letter from James Eustace, whom I sent to investigate. He has
sent here the head of the rebels, and two rebels severely wounded,
who were nearly killed before they would surrender. Morris
McCahir, the ringleader, was sheltered by Phelim McFieugh at

Ballynecorr [Ballinaoor], his chief house, and I do not believe

that Phelim can have been ignorant of the fact. I wish Lord
Falkland had been allowed to proceed against him, and I am afraid

the witnesses are now so scattered and discouraged that it will

be hard to convict. Morris' fellow rebels, except himself and one

other, are now cut off or imprisoned. God put it in the King's

mind to disband the Irish regiment, which is only an eating army,
and cannot be put in a garrison or seaport. Munster is free of

friars. P. 1. Endd. Enclosing,

Jan, 20. 1. Sir Edward Wingfield to the Earl of Cork

Gives evidence as to the fact tfiat Phelim McFieugh sheltered

Morris McCahir in his house. Feels su/re that Mr. Eustace will

be able to give a good account of Morris either alive or dead.

P. 1. iHol.)

Jan. 27.
Ballincroe

(Balliuacor).

y 96185.

2. James Eustace to the Same.

I have travelled across bogs and mountains and now send
you an account of my proceedings upon yowr warrant.

After getting it on the Sunday after Christmas I got six

soldiers to meet me at "Feddan Coill in Imaille" from
whence we went by niyht to Glenmalurro [Glenmalure], the

usual place of Morris McCahir. I arrested three of his asso-

ciates who were bringing him stolen meat, but missed him
owing to his escaping from a house to which I had traced

K K
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him. Ifound his concvbine who had his brogues with her

and sent her to prison together with another woman.
(A marginal note in Eustace's hand identifies the house

where Morris was nearly caught with Phelim McFieugh's
chief house near the wood of Brumkent.)
I have since seized all McGahir's associates in murder and

robbery except his brother Murtagh McCahir. Many of them
have been imprisoned in Wiclclow jail. I caught some more
of them in Mullaghcullen wood over Baltinglass, one of whom
I killed and send his head to your Lordship. Pp. 2f . Endd.

3. List drawn up by James Eustace of all the service he

had performed in hunting down gangs of murderers
since 3rd January.

Including the action described in the last letter and other

exploits of a similar character. Pp. 1J. Endd. as in title.

Feb. 3. 1593. Captain Patrick Barnwell's declaration concerning

Colonel Dowda.

Declaring that Colonel Dowda had unfolded to him the design

of surprising the town of Derry and carrying off his soldiers to

serve the King of Spain. Barnwell had refused to fall in with
this plan, and had made it known to Sir John Yaughan, thus

securing the arrest of Colonel Dowda. P. ^. Endd. as in title.

(Hoi.)

Feb. 4. 1594. Lord Wilmot to Lord Dorchester, touching Lieutenant
Dublin. Windsor.

The question of lodging the troops in towns is settled by the

Ring's letter to the Lords Justices and yours to me.

Lieutenant Windsor, whom I am to restore to his former position,

was lieutenant to Sir Arthur Savage, a person of great position

here, a Privy Councillor and formerly commander of the English

force before Amiens. Sir Arthur complained to me of a great

slight put upon him by Lord Falkland under pretence of a letter

received from the King in favour of Windsor. On referring to

the muster-master's books I found that John Savage [Sir Arthur's

son] was put down as lieutenant, and that Windsor had never been

accepted or received any pay. I have confidence in a gentleman

like John Savage, who is a famous soldier. He has served with

Count Mansfeld in all his campaigns in Germany, and fought at
" Florye " (Fleurus), where he so bravely fought his passage to

Bergen-op-Zoom. I therefore would not displace him, and
oflered another lieutenancy to Windsor, who refused it and

wrote to England for redress. I shall keep matters as they are

till I receive a letter from the King. Pp. 3^. Endd. {Hoi.)

Enclosing,
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Same. 1. Sir Arthur Savage to the Same.

I defend my action in refusing to receive a son of Sir

William. Windsor as lieutenant. My own son had served

with Mansfeld at Fleurus, and had been %vith Lord Chichester

and Lord Vere on foreign service. I then nfiade him my
lieutenant, and the appointment was only disallowed by the

malice of Lord Falkland. I think I should be allowed to

choose my oivn officers, for I have never been accused of the

gunpowder treason as Sir William. Windsor was. The

King's letter on young Windsor's behalf did not Justify the

cashiering of any other officer. P. 1 . Endd.

Jan. 30 and 1595. Further order and note in the case of Ann and John
Feb. 4 Weston. P. f . Endd.

Feb. 5. 1596. Copy of Patrick Mulvany's censure in the Dublin Castle

Chamber.

Having confessed that he falsely accused Edmond Donnegan
and others of high treason, he shall be twice put in the pillory of

Dublin with a paper on his head describing his misconduct, shall

have both his ears cut off, shall ask pardon on his knees on four

occasions at all the bars in the Four Courts, and shall four times be

whipped through the city of Dublin and be imprisoned for life.

P. 1. Endd.

Feb. 7. 1597. Certain considerations regarding a Park or Parks [for

Li6na[garT]y. Lord Conway].

Advantages of Lawrie's land, on the side of the hill against Castle

Eobbin : It is a light dry piece of ground, better for riding and
coursing than the low ground near the town of Lisnagarvy. Part

of it is limestony, and would be good for a sheep-walk, whilst

another part is hard and with a fine view, which would produce

hard-hoofed and " cheerful and well-breathed " horses.

Its disadvantages: It is some way from his Lordship's chief

house, and would really only be useful for game and horse-breeding.

It has woods at the bottom which must be taken in, but are hard

to drain, and it is not altogether free from highways.

Advantages of the ground next the town : It is rich land, has no
highway and is near the lord's chief house, and is well wooded.

The wood by careful management and by pollarding the old trees

would supply the lord with timber and firewood for ever. The
woods may easily be preserved and made most useful, but if they

are not controlled they will run to waste and havoc and the lord

will be compelled to use turf (" a bad kind of fuel") or get his

wood from far.

If the lord has such a park he could take cattle instead of money
for rent from his tenants and feed them up in it till Lammas-tide,

K K 2
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when they would be ready for his use or for the butcher or trans-

portation. This would bring merchants, who would be glad to buy
cattle so near the sea and so many at a time. Merchants dislike

the risk of dealing with small producers, but would gladly buy
from a big grazier. Such trade, too, would make it much easier

for the tenants to pay good rents, for their wealth is principally in

cattle.

All these points are so much in favour of making the park near

the town. It would, moreover, leave room for a sheep-walk

between the park and the high grounds, and for ironworks and all

the incidents which such works involve. Ironworks are the thing

which will make Killultagh a " good, pleasant, and flourishing

country." IflOOl. would start this industry, and it would soon be

worth 1,000?. a year.

Disadvantages of this ground : It is richer and fatter than that

usually employed in parks. It will breed a fat large sort of horse,

which may not stand hard work. There is some wet ground to be

drained. The riding will not always be good, though coursing

and hunting are good now. Signed : Simon Richardson. Headed

:

" Killultagh." Pp. 4. Conway Papers,

1598. Charles Fitzwilliams to William Teumbull, one of

the Clerks of the Privy Council, or to John Dickenson.

The Kiug has given directions for confirmation of our orders, which

I brought over, of January and February 1629. Please send a

copy of the King's resolution over as soon as possible, in order that

the State here may make a note of it. I hope we may get our

full rights under the grant. Pp. 1\. {Hoi.)

Feb. 9.

DuWiu.
1599. Lord Docwea to Lord Dorchester.

I received yours of 80th November. I find by my secretary

that a number of my letters were not delivered to you. How they

were intercepted I will not say, as I could not prove my charges,

but I will now repeat as much of their contents as the present

occasion calls for.

,

We had hoped much from the new establishment which has

arrived here. You know from me how the revenues have been

falling short, so that nothing could be paid for the half year ending

the 31st March 1629. The new estabhshment seems to look for-

ward rather than backward, and though I am grateful that my
case has been considered, I feel that the extinction of so much of

the captains' arrears is exceedingly unpopular amongst them. The

blame for this falls chiefly upon me, but if it is necessary for the

King's service, ill befall him that is envious at it.

My fortunes are in Lord Falkland's hands, and he assures me
that the King may give me 4,000L as a recompense for the loss of

my oflice. If I get it I will give you 500i. in the same money as

that in which I am paid. " To get good and sure and real pay-

" ment is now the point of greatest difficiilty that I think is to be
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" thought on." If payment is made by instalments I hope I may
get compensation for the delay which will be caused. As to current

affairs, the army must be kept strong. It can hardly be con-

sidered in a strong position so long as it has to live on the

charity of those against whom, if occasion arises, it may be

called upon to act. Public opinion is anxious for a Parliament,

and the continued payment for troops without one is very un-

popular. Lord Ely promised a Parliament next midsummer
when he first came into power, and asked those who came to a

public meeting before the Council to prepare their Acts in

order that he might send them to England. This they promised

to do, but I do not think they have done it yet.

Postscript.—I have only a copy of the new establishment, which
is no warrant for me to pay by. I hope I may soon have the

original, signed with the King's own hand. Pp. 3. Endd. {Hoi.)

Feb. 11 1600. Further orders in the case of William and John Weston,
and 12. P. 1. Endd. Torn, with a part missing.

Feb. 12. 1601. Further order in the case of John and Anne Weston.
P. ^. Endd.

Feb. 15.

Westminster.

1602. The King to the Lords Justices.

Ordering them to grant to Henry O'Neil, the King's ward, as

much land, &c., in Co. Antrim as was granted to Neale oge O'Neale
by the letters of James I. P. f . ;S. P., Dom., Signet Office, II.,

6-7, and Bocquet in Docquets 15.

Feb. 16.

Limerick.

1603. Lord Esmond to Lord Dorchester.

After some remarks about his pension [as Constable of Dun-
cannon fort.] he refers to the extreme poverty of Ireland. The
country is in a more wretched state than any he has known
in times past. The people are given up to idleness and thieving.

His superior oflBcers will have spoken of the poor state of the

army. He awaits Lord Dorchester's commands. P. §. Endd.

Feb. 18. 1604. Lord Falkland to Sir John Coke.
Duchy House Sending Anthony Blade, with Cormock O'Heslenan, one of

' ' the plotters charged with suborning a witness against Phelim

McFieugh, and praying that the matter be made known to the

Lords of the Council. P. J. Endd.

Feb. 18. 1605. The King to the Lords Justices, regarding the clergy

•Westminster. of the diocese of Ardagh.

Ordering them to see that these clergy be not prevented from
collecting their milch and other predial tithes as they say they are

in their petition. P. i S. P., Dom.,'8ignet\Ofice, II. , 11-2,
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1606. Same for William CuUum of Ardagh.

Ordering them to continue in the course begun in the lifetime of

one Gilliott and to proceed against his executors, and meantime to

see William Cullum and his sureties are secured against them.
They are also to see that Cullum is paid his pension and arrears

according to the last establishment. P. 1. Ibid., 15.

Feb. 19.

Westminster.
1607. Same for Andrew Moneypenny.

Ordering them to put him into quiet possession of the Arch-
deaconry of Connor, alias St. " Saviour of Connorth," which is in

dispute between him and one Todd. P. 1. S. P., Dom,., Signet

Office, II., 7-8, and Bocquet in Bocquets 1 5,

Feb. 19.

Whitehall.

1608. [Order of the Irish Committee of the Privy Council.]

That' Anthony Blade shall bring the prisoner (Cormack
O'Heslenau mentioned in No. lf)04) before the Attorney and
Solicitor General who shall examine him, and release or confine

him as they find cause. P. 1, Undd. : " 1629,"

Feb. 20. 1609. Sm William Paesons to Lord Dorchester.

A lease of the wardship of young Lord Dillon has been granted
to Lord Wilmofc and Sir Lucas Dillon. I hope the King will soon
allow the payment of my pension of 301. a year. I send word of

the increase which I have caused in the revenue from the Court of

Wards which should prove a claim upon His Majesty's favour.

Pp. 2. Endd. Enclosing,

Feb. 26. 1. Decree of the Court of Wards and liveries regarding the

wardship of Lord Billon.

In virtue of the King's letters of Brd November 1629 it is

decreed that the several rents of the estate of Lord Viscount
Billon of" Costello Oallen," amounting to £Ir. 1,887 7s. 6|d,
with a certified debt of £Ir. 1,446 13s. 4c?., shall be given
in lease to Sir Lucas Billon, Jet, and Viscount Wilmot.
The rents which fall due shall be paid into Sis Majesty's
Exchequer for his release. Lord Wilmot and Lord Billon
shall enjoy the lands and shall pay the arranged allowances
to the ward's mother and grandmother, and to the Court of
Wards for supporting the ward's brothers and sisters, and
for paying off debts. Lord Wilmot shall have the custody of
the ward's body. Mentions some other details. Pp. 2.

Feb. 20. 1610. The King to the Lords Justices for Henry Stanes.
Vffistminster. Ordering them to grant him such lands in the barony of

Duhallow, Co. Cork, as are found to belong to tlie King in right

of the Irish crown, and are vacant owing to the death of one
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Donogh McCarty, killed in rebellion. PI. S. P., Bom., Signet

Office, II., 9-10, and Bocquet in Bocquets 15.

Feb, 22. 1611. Further order in the case of Ann and John Weston, P. 1,

Endd.

Feb. 22. 1612. The King to the Master of the Wards in Ireland
Westminster. for Sir William Steward.

Ordering that as the undertakers of Ulster who are discovering

titles in Tyrone, Fermanagh, Armagh, and Donegal seek for

particular grants of their lands according to the King's promise,

these undertakers shall pay Steward the sums which they formerly
promised to pay under these circumstances to him and to Malcolm
Archbishop of Cashel. P. §. S. P., Bom., Signet Office, II., 11.

Feb. 23. 1613. Lord Conway and Killultagh to his son Lord Conway
" Son, I pray God give his blessing upon you and all yours."

Your brother Thomas tells me to-day that Sir Charles Morgan's
regiment is cast, and the Treaty with the Venetians broken off.

Thomas will presently come over. The Dutch are divided as to

whether or not they shall treat with Spain. They dispute so hotly

that there will be trouble if God does not moderate them. The
King and Queen of Bohemia are sad and their blessed children

very "fyne" and sweet. Both King and Queen are well, and the

Queen is some four months gone with child. I have been ill and
keep my house, but have been to Court. I shall stay at home till

the winter is past. I sent you to Ireland and gave you a good

allowance because I thought you would do well there. I sent rain

upon you as it is sent upon good ground. Be just in all matters of

the Church and endeavour to increase my revenue as best you can.

Postscript.—I can give you no more allowance than 200?. a year.

I hear that you have got rid of your rents in Warwickshire. Various

people come with bills from you, and Norroy of the King's Arms
in St. Martin's Lane has one, and I believe holds goods of yours of

more value than the debts. Please send your directions. Pp. 1^.

Undd.

Feb. 24. 1614. Lord Angier to Lord Dorchester.

Dublin. Requesting that the pension of Is. per day, which from time

immemorial has attached to his office (Master of the Rolls), may
not be removed, as has been by the last establishment. P. i.

IJndd.

Feb. 25. 1615. Lord Falkland to the Same.

Duchy House. yf]xen I first heard of the intention to prosecute Serjeant Catlin

for the Romanist riot in Dublin, I wrote to you asking you to see

that he got fair play. I was assured that steps would be taken to
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prevent his being convicted through the malice of his enemies. I

received a similar assurance from the King, but in spite of this he

has, as you will see from the enclosed letter, suffered conviction.

This has been done by the violent unjust act of the general, and
made effectual by the "serpentine subtlety" of the Chancellor.

The Earl of Cork has apparently not been able to interfere, I pray

that you will do the justice to which I so often hear you appeal.

Pp. 2. Endd. (Hoi.) Enclosing,

Feb. 13. 1. Abstract of Serjeant CatUn's letter to Lord Falkland.

After the reading of the King's letter on the 3rd of the

month which removed me from his Council, I asked the Lords
Justices to testify to what I had said against the King's
prerogative at the time when Lord Wilmot's warrant for
billet was refused. The Lord Mayor assured the Justices that

I had said nothing except what I had been directed to say by
the City. His Lordship said I could not serve two m,asters, and
be Counsel both to the King and the city, but I answered that

this was often done in London. I refused the Chancellor's

request that 1 should confess I was in error.

On the Qth I saw the Earl of Cork and the Chancellor and
the latter, after flattering and friendly protestations, begged me
to satisfy Lord Wilmot by not appearing amongst the King's
Council for a few days until the end of term. He said this

would prevent Lord Wilmot's complainiiig to the King,
and consequent trouble, and assured me that I should not

suffer if I obeyed him. I refused, saying that Lord Wilmot's
suggestion involved a criticism of the conduct of the Justices,

who should have punished^ me already if I had said anything
against the prerogative. I showed them that by refusing the

General's warrant I had really defended their right to issue

such orders : for when issued by them, they had never been
disregarded. In spite of this I have been prevented from
practising during this week, and the Chancellor and Lord
Cork refer me to Lord Wilmot whom they fear to offend.

They acknowledge that I have done no wrong, but fear that

if they do me justice they will fall out amongst themselves.

Pp. 2f . Endd. : Certified by Lord Falkland.

Feb. 25. 1616. Lord Mountnorris to Edward Lord Conway, Governor
[Dublin.] of Londonderry.

Hearing that your name was not in the Commission at the time

the Judges went on circuit, I went to the Chancellor and got it

inserted. The bearer brings it to you. In future place your interests

in my hands, and I will take care of them.-

There is no news here but that of the Royal assents having been
given to the measures against the convents and priories. They
were carried out to-day to the great anger of the disaffected. The
convents are, by the King's command, to be turned into houses of

correction.
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The Spanish Ambassador is at London, and " a voice of peace
"

with Spain, but I will not believe it till I see it officially published.

There is a good peace with France. The Earls of Holland and
Carlisle are reconciled, the latter to be Groom of the Stole, the
other Lord Admiral. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.) Conway Papers.

1617. The Earl of Cork to the Same.

Your desires have been accomplished after some difficulty. P. ^.

Endd. Coniuay Papers.

1618. Two extracts of letters from Dublin ; sent by Sir John
Bingley to Lord Dorchester.

(1.) In the Michaelmas term the Lords of the kingdom wanted a
Parliament, and began to debate what laws should be passed in it.

On the last day tbe Lord Chancellor said he found, by conversation
with them, that their desire was abated. I do not myself think
there would be any use in calling a Parliament now. It would only
join together discontents.

(2.) My Lord, I think it quite useless to have a Parliament here
until the Pope's agents, the priests, &c., are banished. It would put
the King to great expense to counteract the Pope's and King of

Spain's party, for they are in the majority, and " those locusts

gangrene all their proselytes." Pp. J and ^. Endd. Two copies.

(One probably hoi.)

Same.

Lisnagarvy.

March 2.

Dublin.

Feb. 28.

Westminoter.
1619. The King to the Lords Justices.

Ordering them to make James Heygate, Archdeacon of Clogher,

Bishop of Kilfenora, with all the usual rights and emoluments. P. ^.

6'. P., Bom., Signet Office, II., 12.

1620. Same to Same.

Ordering them to make Lewis Jones, Dean of Cashel, Bishop of

Eaphoe on the same terms. P \. Ibid., 13.

1621. Edward Lord Conway to Lord Dorchester.

This is a curious place : you will think me best in it. Two faces

are never like. " Greater storms are not in any place, nor greater
" serenities—foul ways, boggy ground, pleasant fields, waters, brooks,
" rivers full of fish, full of game, the people in their attire, language,
" fashion, barbarous ; in their entertainment free and noble." You
must be tired of this letter, so I end with a snatch from an old

song

—

" Pone me Bub curru nimium propinqui soils.

In terra domibus negata."

Your humble servant, Conway. P. 1. Endd.

1622. [The Earl of Cork to the Same.]

I am glad to have gained approval from the King in my design

to destroy the house of friars, where the Archbishop of Dublin was
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insulted, and to turn the other houses into places of correction or

o£ business. The former house has been razed, and two others

delivered over to the Provost and " Colledgioners " of the College

near Dublin, "their own College being grown incapable to receive

the number of students resorting thither." The other houses will

be well used. The work was done quietly, and the recusant

aldermen were present. The Protestants in the town are greatly-

rejoiced, for it was feared that the destruction of the convents
would not be allowed by the King. This is a great triumph for

the good cause.

I have arrested many of Morris MacCahir's associates, but he
himself escaped Lord Ormond and Mr. Eustace, though with, a shot

in his body which enabled him to be long traced by his blood. I

hope we may soon find him, and save the chirurgion any further

labour in the matter. I think I shall soon be able finally to restore

order in the Byrne's country.

The new establishment is, I regret to say, not punctually paid,

and the money is used for paying arrears, which should have been

considered by the Commissioner of Arrears, and might have been

compounded for much to His Majesty's advantage. This,

however, is a matter for the Lord Treasurer, Lord Mountnorris. I

hope all may be weU ; but the captains complain much of his

disorderly and unequal payments.

The Lord Chancellor is generally busy in term time, so I have

most of the work to do. Pp. 2. Endd., in Dorchester's hand

:

" Lord Cork," &c. Enclosing,

1. James Eustace's advertisement of his services handed to

Lord Cork.

Announcing the wounding and escape of Morris McCahir,

the capture of his associates at the wood of Gurranroe [?],

and the arrest of a widow who had harboured him. P. ^.

Endd.

March 2. 1623. William Weld to Edward Lord Conway.
Westminster.

j ^^^^ y^^ ^ p^^jj. .^j^q j ^]^j^-j^ yf{Y[ guj^ jjg -^g^ trained by
Sir Thomas Teringham whom he left owing to a dispute with

another servant, and who was sorry to lose him. I send him in

haste as he has met a party about to go to Ireland and wants to go

with them. Pp. 1|. Conway Papers.

March 3. 1624. Lord Falkland to Lord Dorchester.

Asking for letters of protection for his servant Piseley who is

going over to Ireland on business connected with the suit against

Lord Mountnorris. Hopes this protection will be given as other-

wise the enemies of Lord Falkland will be able to treat his

messengers as they like. P 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

Mar. 4 8 15, 1625. Further orders (the third crossed out) in the case of Ann

and It)'. and John Westoa. P. h h and 1. Endd.
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1626. Contract with William Cloburt, merchant, for trans-

porting arms and ammunition to Ireland.

He shall take the load, about 90 tons, on board the William at

the wharf of the Tower of London. The ship shall be " accompanied
"

along the narrow seas so far as weather permits by the ship

Martha, belonging also to Clobury, which is going to Spain.

He is to deliver the consignment at Dublin or as near to it as possible

and to receive 180L, which shall be paid in advance, but returned

if the contract is not fulfilled.

JSote.—Mr. Harris entertained the bargain but it was not finally

arranged as Clobury's ships were at Portsmouth, and Clobury knew
the danger of delay.

A question is asked whether the contracts should not be given

to the Comfort, Mr. Johnson's ship of Eedrif,^ which is well-

armed and ready to sail at once and is ready to go in consort with
five or six ships now in the river. P. 1. Endd.

1627. Copy of the King to the Lords Jctstices.

Ordering that if the persons who have twice accused William
Poe of disturbing the peace and the people be not able to prove all

their charges, they be compelled to pay him at least 501. costs

and be committed till they give surety for their good behaviour.

Signed " Windebank " and underwritten, " Copia vera, Balfour."
jr. 2-

March 10. 1628. Draft of Deed of Agreement between Lord
Dorchester and Secretary Coke on one side and
James Cusack of Dublin on the other.

Stipulating that if Cusack will find out lands to the annual value

of £^. 1,000 of which the rent was due to the King, they would
endeavour to get £'E. 500 worth of it passed to themselves, and that

if Cusack then discovered valid titles of the King to land of the

annual value of £E. 500 more they would endeavour to get him a
fourth part of such rent and a fourth part of all rents, &c., which
might fall in to them owing to his efforts. Pp. 1|. Endd.
10 Mar.

March 18. 1629. Resolution of the Irish Committee of the Privy Council
Whitehall. concerning the Ecclesiastical Revenue.

Present :—Lord Dorchester, the Lord Treasurer, the Earl of

Dorset, the Earl of Salisbury, Lord Grandison, Lord Falkland,

Mr. Vice Chamberlain, and Mr. Secretary Coke.

They order that Lord Dorchester move the King not to allow
the granting of any first fruits or twentieth part of benefices

in Ireland, inasmuch as these first fruits, &c., have now been
set apart for satisfying the establishment. They request instructions

' The old name for Botherhithe.
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to the Lords Justices to stay any letters of such a kind which may-

be hereafter got by private individuals, and which, if executed,

"would tend to subvert this arrangement. They require that the

money of sees which are vacant be carefully and fully accounted
for and that benefices in the gift of recusants may not be allowed

to lie vacant longer than by law they may ; and ask that the

plans suggested eight years ago for increasing the revenue be now
carried out. Pp. 2f. Endd.

March 18, 1630. Examination of Derby Lalor, Under-Controller of the

Musters in Ireland, before the Lord Privy Seal, the

Earl of Dorset, and Secretary Coke.

He says that he was at the Swan Tavern in King Street with
John Wolverston Art McPhelim and one Coppinger, an English-

man. On learning that Coppinger did not know Irish, Wolverston
asked examinate in that language who should be Lord Deputy
of Ireland, and hearing it should be Lord Falkland again, said
" No, for he shall receive a blow and not know who hurt him,"

and said that they could not have a worse Lord Deputy.

Examinate afterwards met two sons of Phelim McFieugh in Wolver-
ston's lodging in Fetter Lane and drank with him in the Bull

Tavern in Cheapside. One son told him that Tyrone had got his

(speaker's) brother Hugh McPhelim a company of 200 foot

directly he arrived at Brussels, and that it was due to the services

which Phelim McFieugh had done for the late Earl of Tyrone.

Pp. 1|. Endd.

March 19. the Lord Privy
Falkland, and

1631. Examination of John Wolverston before

Seal, the Earl of Salisbury, Lord

Secretary Coke.

He denies having used the words stated above regarding Lord

Falkland, but admits that when he heard he should go Deputy he

said " God forbid. I hope not so." P. |. Endd.

March 19. 1632. List of the chief rents due to the diocese of Cashel and
Emly.

Giving a list of about 50 rents of different values (from 11. 10s.

to Is.), and of those who pay them.

A note at the end says :—There is a great deal of land property

belonging to the Bishopric of Emly, of the value of 2001. a year,

which is let to Mr. William Waters, of CuUen, and paid ICO?, per

annum, and to Marcus Magrath who pays 40J. or bOl. The
whole profits not 300Z. a year. Pp. 2. Endd., in Laud's hand

:

4 May.

March 29.

Dublin.

1633. Lord Docwra to Lord Conway and Killultagh.

You think your company has not been paid and desire that it

may in future have preference over other companies. I find that

you began to draw pay on 22nd June 1628, and on the 12th of
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February, following year, you got £E. 135 7s. On 4th July 1629
you got j?E. 271, whicli was all that was due up to the end of

March ] 629. My payments are considered irregular, but I can

do nothing. I have shown the Council I am tied down by letters, as

I have always put you before others though people have grudged
my doing so. The office of the revenues could not supply me
with enough money, as Lord Falkland knows. I now find that

the new establishment looks not back but forward. The captains

were anxious that it should be used for paying arrears, but the Earl

of Cork and I^ord Ely on 1st November 1629 ordered me to keep
the whole money for making payments which fell due during their

term of office. All the rest were to be considered as arrears and
treated accordingly.

Everybody then came flocking to me to make up their account,

and give them my bills for payment by the Vice-Treasurer. I

could not legally refuse this and continued to comply till 20th
December, when I had orders from the Lords Justices to give no
more bills. I am still under this restriction.

Postscript. (Hoi.)—I am sorry to use another hand, but my own
is so very bad. Pp. 2^. Endd. Conway Papers.

March 30. 1634. Copy of [Loed Conway and Killultagh to the Pre-
sident OF MUNSTEE.]

The writer professes friendship and devotion. He has before

entreated the President's favour on behalf of Captain Hobson, now
a prisoner at Youghal. Recommends Sir William Power, who is

about to return to Munster after a long absence. P. 1. Under-
written in pencil " Conway," and endd. " To the President of

Munster."

March 30. 1635. The Lords Justices and Council to Lord Doe-
Dublin Castle. CHESTER.

We do not think it well to restore Maurice FitzGerald in blood.

Whilst we were debating it at the Board the enclosed remon-
strances were presented to us, one by a Councillor and one by
Lord Digby. The decision of the last Parliament on the matter is

important. P. f. Endd. Enclosing,

1. Several reasons why Mauri.ce Fitz Thomas of the house

of Belagh should not he restored to the reversion of the

Earldom of Kildare.

He is descended from, and allied to, the rebel families in
Leinster and Gonnaught. His great grandfather was chief of
the O'Connors, and his wife is the daughter of O'Farrall, his

second son matched to the daughter of Keyne O'Carrol, his

third son to a daughter of one of the chief of the Kavanaghs
Hisfourth son is a friar, his fifth the husband of the daughter

of Callogh O'Moore, of one of the banished septs, and his sister

wife to Conn Teige O'Connor.
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The document gives various other evidence of the unfitness

of Maurice. His brother has been executed for treason, and
he is in the habit offostering and " coashering withthe Irish."

His grandfather was executed in England for high treason.

In 1615 the Parliament decided not to reinstate him, and he

has not done anything since which improves his case. P. If.

Endd.

2. The remonstrance of Robert Lord Digby, Baron of
Geshell, to the Lords Justices and Council.

With regard to the proposed restoration of Maurice Fitz-

Thomas of Belagh in blood, your Lordships should take notice

that his objects are more than such restitution. When lately

in England he got from, the King a reversion of the Earldom of
Kildare if the lyresent Earl should die without issue. Such
an event would scandalise the nobility here, who would not
like to be held in rank after one held to be a bastard. Maurice
FitzThomas is son of Thomas who was son of Oliver Fitz

Gerald, one of the sons of Gerald, Earl of Kildare, who was
attainted. Oliver begot him on the body of Newe nye Connor,
daughter to Cahir O^Connor, then chief of his name, she being

then the wedded wife of Shane McHugh O'Molloy. Oliver was
executed im, England for high treason. The lands which
Maurice claimed were long in controversy between the Earl of
Kildare and the heir general. The dispute was settled by

an award of King James, but Maurice was no party to it,

and should receive no benefit by it. He cannot be created

Earl without land, yet, if the heir general recovers all her un-
doubted rights he would have none. The Parliament refused

him the honour in 1615. Pp. 2. Endd.

March 31. 1636. The King to the Loeds Jt;stices.

Westminster.
Ordering them to make George Harbert of Durrow a baronet.

P. i. S. P., Pom.; Signet Office, II. 16. Pocquet in Pocquets 15,

dated 15th March.

April 1. 1637. Copy of Instructions for Sir Thomas Button, ki, Admiral
of His Majesty's ships and -vessels.

You are to take charge of the pinnaces, the Ninth Whelp and

the Fifth Whelp, and to see that in all things God is served.

The Spanish and the Archduchess' fleets and also pirates have

made many depredations on the coasts of Ireland. You are to

repair thither with the Whelps and to cruise in St. George's

Channel and at the mouth of the Severn in such places as may
seem to you best for stopping those depredations. You shall

particularly protect those v7ho trade to the fairs at Bristol, at

St. James', and St. Paul's tide. The chief circuit and compass of

your plying is to be between Scilly, Cape Clear, and Milford,

Kinsale being your head-quarters ; but you shall act on instructions
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from us or the Lords Justices. Your ships are not to lie at anchor

but mast carefully patrol the sea. Your captives shall be handed

over to the nearest county sheriff for imprisonment and trial.

You shall see that no part of the cargo of recaptured captives is

embezzled, and, to that end, you must spike down the hatches of

recaptured ships and bring them safely into some port in England
and send particulars of them to the Admiralty Court. You are

not only to free the seas from the insolencies of pirates, but also

to " preserve His Majesty's honour and jurisdiction there, that no
" nation intrude thereon, and that due respect he given to His
" Majesty's ships and forts by all foreigners." You are to resist

all attempts made to land.

You are likewise to intercept all ships and natives of what
nation soever that carry with them any prohibited goods for any
part of the dominions of the King of Spain or any goods or

merchandise whatever belonging to the King of Spain or the

Archduchess or their subjects bound for any port whatsoever.

If such ships endeavour to resist you are to fire or sink them. If

you bring them in take care that the goods are not embezzled, and
send an inventory of them to the Judge of the Admiralty.

Acquaint the Lords Justices with your arrival on the Irish

coast, and, when you hear of a sea fight, go to it and take part for

the King and his allies. You are to send notice from time to time

of all your actions. Pp. 3^. Endd.

[April 3.] 1638. Copies of the Lords Justices to the Archbishop of

Armagh, concerning Sir John Bathe's letter for the
impropriation, and of the Primate's reply.

On receipt of your Lordship's letter we made stay of all

impropriations, but we are not sure that we have power to stay

Sir John Bathe's grant. Sir John got his rights ia return for

sending 2,000Z. and odd to England, and upon the reports of the

Lord Treasurer and Chancellor of the Exchequer. Sir John has

a non obstante applying to all preceding instructions. Kindly
consider this matter and let us have your answer. Signed : Ad.
Loftus, Cane. R. Cork.

The Primate's answer : I received your letter (without any date)

asking me to give reasons for stopping Sir John Bathe's grant.

April 3. The grant was got from the King by mere surreption. I quite

undei'stand that the Treasurer and Chancellor of the Exchequer
may have said there was nothing left .to be granted except im-
propriations, though Sir John Bathe has, I think, already found
something else. Had thej' known that the King had settled these

things on the Church they are of course too noble-minded to have
suggested that they should be diverted to other ends. I pawn my
life upon it that when he signed Sir John's letter he did not know
that it ran counter to his former letters. They took a step which
had been recommended by the Commissioners sent into Ireland by
King James the ever-blessed father of the Church, by the Lords
of the Council upon their report to England, and lastly by the
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Commissioners for Irish affairs in England with whom I consulted

when I was in that country. I think you should consider the

whole case yourselves, and the character of the various non obstante

clauses on both sides. The general welfare of the Church is

clearly opposed to such grants as that of Sir John Bathe. I beg
you not to pass the grant till my lord of London shall signify to

you the King's further pleasure in the matter. Signed J. A.

[James Armagh]. In all Pp. 2. Endd. as in title and with date.

April 3.

Dublin.

1639. Egbert Dixon to Secretary Weld.

Concerning Lord Conway's private money matters. The writer

is anxious to secure Weld's interest in getting his son the reversion

of a certain post \tlie letter is imperfect and does not TnaJce clear

what the post is]. Is anxious that Mr. Gall the holder of the post

should surrender it on reasonable terms. Pp. 2, with a short

postscript. Im/perfect. Conway Papers.

April 4.

Dublin.

Same.

1640. Sir Thomas Dutton to Lord Dorchester.

I desire to continue in your good opinion. I have written to the

King as I was asked, and enclose the letter,

or not as you like. I pray you see that

change in the establishment. P. 1. Endd.

Show it to the King
I be not cast by any
{Hoi.) Enclosing,

1. The Same to the King.

Unless the Papists and seminary schools are rooted out

and destroyed, it will be ionpossible to plant the Gospel here.

The noble families make their sons priests and their daughters

nuns. There are titulary Bishops in every diocese, and priests

in every parish to execute jurisdiction, say mass, and keep

schools. The Bishops remember to take their tithes, but they

allow the churches to fall to the ground. The clergy in all

places lead scandalous lives ; they are ignorant, and, on
both sides, so extortionate that they have beggared the country.

The admitting of recusants to be justices and captains

weakens the Government greatly. These Papists forswear
themselves in juries and sway all causes throughout the

Kingdom.
I hope I may still have my company. When I left

England my\ debts were 2,500i. which I hope your Majesty

will confer on me. Pp. 1\, xoith P. S. Endd.

April 5.

Dublin.

1641. Lord Docwra [to Lord Dorchester].

I seize the opportunity offered by the departure, of a trusty

messenger to write to you. He is the Auditor-General of this

kingdom, and an excellent public servant. I was glad when I

lately got a warrant from the justices to pass my account before

him and others, but I find that it is only for a year ending at

Michaelmas 1629, although I had not passed any other for 6^ years
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tefore that time. We asked the Justices about it, and they concurred
with us ia our opinion, but pleaded want of power to do as I

desired. I hope that my case may be tried by just Commissioners,
but doubt if Lord Mountnorris is such. He should not have power
oyer me such as he has got by a recent letter if I have none over
hirn

; and I have never asked for such power. I am accused of

having clogged the revenue with my payments, but have not
exceeded the orders of the establishment or the King's letters by a
sixpence. This letter must go with the tide. Pp. 2^. Endd. (Hoi.)

April .5.' 1642. List of the Churches in the Co. Louth, with their value,

and a statement of the condition of each Church.

A list of 11 rectories, 13 vicarages, and 40 curacies, with the
annual value stated in each case, and the church described as

either "null," "ruin," or "rep." Underwritten: (Hoi.) This is

the true state of the Church as it standeth in the whole county of

Louth in the English Pale. Ja. Ardmachanus. 1 large page.

Endd.

Wednesday, 1643. LoBD Conway and Killultagh to his son Lord CoNWAy
April 7. at Lisnagarvy.

Lane. _

" Sonne, God bless you, and give you his grace to fear and serve
him, bj' which you shall be made capable of all his favours in this

life and in that to come, and derive both to your wife and children."

You will be glad to hear I can go abroad. Certainly God did
not mean men to hve alone. With regard to the parson of l^lare's

claim for tithe within Killultagh, take advice of counsel on it at

my cost. I want to provide you with a Bible and a bell. The Bible

I will send, but will see whether a bell cannot be bought near the

coast of Lancashire, so as to save carriage.

Either the King, the country, or the captains must pay the

soldiers. M.y experience is that the King does always pay them,
the country if it has promised to, and the officers rarely. The
latter generally pay only to make some profit for themselves. I

think I know of all the profits which may be made out of a
company, and that of composition, which I do not fully understand
(the letter is imperfect here), seems to be amongst them. I think
the Exchequer and the country have paid all they can for the

army, and that my own estate should support it (your company ?)

as far as possible. Sir Francis Willoughby will take my lieutenant,

so please arrange the change. I should likp Henry Spencer to get

Lieutenant Morgan's place if Morgan vacates it. I give you a free

hand in dealing with the cases in the Courts. You can have the

mills if Eichardson leaves them, and will have power to alter the
" toll -dish."

I am glad you take care of the park, and will write in good time

to Lord Chichester and Lord Antrim for deer, but they cannot well

be removed before winter. I will send some mares and horses o\ev

from Ragley when I hear that there are divisions in the park i'or

mares and colts.

y 96185. -L L
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I am sorry you find it dearer than you thought to live in Ireland.

A little economy would make things better for you. However,
you have plenty of time to change. If there is a Parliament in

Ireland you might well sue the King for a writ to be called.

[The letter discusses one or two other domestic matters of small

importance.] Pp. 6. Conway Papers.

1644. Petition of the Earl of St. Albans and Clanricarde to
'

the Committee [of the Privy Council] on Irish Affairs.

King James made petitioner Governor of Galway Town and
County when he surrendered the presidency of Connaught, and
granted to him and his son E.lOs. daily to be paid out of the enter-

tainment of the President of Connaught. He hears that the

pension which was confirmed by patents of 20th May 1625 is

A -1 q misplaced in the new establishment, and prays th.at it may be

Lord Treasurer's P^^*^ ^"^ ^'^^ *^^*^ ^^y- Underwritten: The Committee advise that

house. steps be taken for the payment of this pension. P. 1. Endd.

April 13. 1645. Sir William St. Leger to Lord Conway and Killul-
Moyallo TAGH.
[Mallow].

When the expedition returned from the Isle of Wa.6 I was
charged to find support for the maimed soldiers in the places

whence they had been imprested. I wrote letters in this sense on
behalf of eveiy soldier to the chief authority of the place whence
he had his employment. I have had discouraging answers. The
people to whom I applied say they are not even able to maintain their

own home-bred poor. They were more ready for imprisonment than

to allow this innovation. I prepared for more stringent steps, but

received no support from home. On 28th October last I received

the Lords Justices' orders to insist on the payment of a pension,

which had been interrupted, to Edmund McSbely, one of the

maimed soldiers ; but he was a man who had never had any pension

allowed him. Shely (or Sheley) returned to England and having
got further directions he is now acting upon them. I await your
directions on this matter.

I have examined the case of the Malaga barque which was taken
by Scras on a journey from Malaga to France with wine. I find

that several of the prize crew did throw two Frenchmen overboard

at night off the coast of Ireland. This was done without the

knowledge of Hobson, whom Scras put en board to command
the prize crew. Hobson is, however, culpable, in that he tried to

screen the culprits, and did not inform about them when he came
ashore. I have restored the prize to the master, who has taken her

to France. Pp. 2|-. Endd. Conway Pa'pers.

April 13. 1646. The King to the liORDs Justices.

Ordering them to accept from Sir Adam Loftus, P.C, and
llicliard Parsons, and to grant to Parsons and Nicholas Loftus

(brother of Sir Adam) the office of Surveyor of the Court of
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Wards and Liveries in Ireland, with a stipend of d£'E.50 per annum.
P. i. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, II., 21.

April 14.

Dublin.

April 14. 1647. The LoED CHANCELLOR OF Ireland to Secretary
Dublin Castle. NICHOLAS.

A Hamburg ship has been washed in here with sugar and
Brazil wood, and there are very strong presumptions that her

lading was consigned to a Spaniard, and that she will prove a fair

and lawful prize. I have had the goods unloaded and put in the

Dublin Custom House, where they will await the decision of the

Admiralty. The cargo will thus be saved from the danger of

leakage or privateering. I hope to be able to gratify you for your

endeavours in a short time. P. f. JEndd. {Hoi.)

1648. Sir Thomas Button to Lord Dorchester.

I hear that Sir Robert MacLelland is anxious to obtain command
of the forts and land of Desert Martin, Co. Londonderry, which I

am possessed of by letters of James I. and the present King. 1

hope that the King will not give anything twice, and that you
and Sir H. Holcrofte will use your influence with His Majesty to

prevent such a thing being done. I have written to Lord Conway
and the King. P. 1. Endd. {Hoi.)

April 15. 1649. Edward Bagshawe to Endymion Porter.

Affirms the arrival of the ship mentioned in the Lord Chan-
cellor's letter of 14th April. Has been on board and is convinced

that goods were Spanish and bound for Amsterdam. The bill of

lading clearly showed the cargo to be Spanish, and consigned by
Spanish merchants to their factors in Hamburg. She is worth

20,000?., and is the fairest prize that hath been taken these many
years. This information may be useful to him and may enable

Bagshawe and him to get back some of the fees which they lost at the

last establishment. Feels sure, however, that the King will restore

them when he learns how unjustly they have been taken away.

Will shortly send his petition to the King and begs that Porter

will do what he can to favour it. P. 1.

April 20.

Westminster.

April 22.

Dublin.

1650. Draft of the King to Lords Justices for the Earl of

St. Albans and Glanricarde.

Ordering that the Earl's payment of E.lOs. a day shall be taken
out of the list of pensions in the new establishment and put in

its old place, so that it will come out of the President of Con-
naught's entertainment. It shall be paid to his lordship out of the

revenues of Galway in spite of any arrangement made in the last

establishment. Pp. 1|. Endd.

1651. Lord Wilmot to Lord Dorchester.

I recommend Captain Pinner, the bearer, who has done much
good to the forts of Ireland. Although holding a pension on the

LL 2
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establishment by patent under the Broad Seal, he was left out of

the last establishment. He tells me he knew you well when you
were ambassador at Venice ; at any rate, I beg you to right him.

The ordnance of the country is in a wretched condition. Fre-

quently the guns have no gunner allowed to them, and we have no

carriages or ammunition. The forts had better be demolished

than stand so poorly guarded. I am indeed General of an army
by the King's favour, yet have no power to deal with these

grievances. Pp. 2\. Endd. {Hoi.)

April 22. 1652. Sir Valentine Browne to the Same.
"'^^

I understand that my petition to the King, preferred at the

request of my cousin german Sir Thomas Merry, has been refeired

to the Committees for Ireland, who referred ifc to the Judges and
Council of Ireland. I hear that the matter has dropped there, and

attribute this to the machinations of my old enemy Florence

M'Carthy. He is a disloyal and false man, and deserves no

attention. His friends here threaten to divide up my lands

amongst themselves, but, with your lordship on my side, I do not

fear them. My grandfather and father held these lands before me.

P. L Endd.

April 23. 1653. Sir William Parsons to the Same.

Prays for restitution of the warrant for payment of his pension.

Eecommends the bearer, Captain Pinner, a very useful man who is

not on the establishment, and can get no entertainment, although

he has a patent for it. Pp. 1 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

Same. 1654. The Lord Chancellor of Ireland to Secretary
Nicholas.

Has discovered that the goods in a ship recently captured were
laden by Spaniards and consigned to Spaniard subjects in Hamburg.
Has stored the cargo and awaits instructions. P. 1. Endd.

April 23. 1655. Richard Hadsor to the English Privy Council.

Temple,
According to your desire I have made an abstract of the King's

letter for Mr. Kirke, a copy of which is on the back of this

document. It contains :

—

(L) A recital of the King's letter of 22nd February 1629,

grantirg the lands, &c., of Bray and Little Bray, and those of

Edward Archbold and his ancestors, to Mr. Kirke, on the usual

terms, with right to " erect " one or more tan pits.

(2.) A direction for a similar grant to Mr. Kirke of the lands of

Glencapp, in Wicklow, at the rent of ^fIr.30.

(3.) An order that the Chancellor shall nominate an indifferent

county ior trial of the King's titles to these lands, that no rents shall

be " extreated " out of the estate for the King's use until Mr. Kirke

is in quiet possession thereof, and that his agents may without

fee search all the records in Ireland to discover the King's rights

over it. Signed : Ri. Hadsor. On the back the full text of the
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draft 13 written, and underwritten : The Lords Committees reeom-
April 24. mend that this letter be passed aa it is amended by direction
Whitehall, from the Committees. Pp. li Endd.: "The draft of a letter

to be signed concerning Glencap for Mr. Kirke."

April 2C. 1656. The King to the Loeds Justices for Patrick Sedgrave,

of Killeglaine.

Mr. Sedgrave, who is sheriff of Meath, has been ordered to pay
the fine of a debtor James Nolan, who lately escaped while being
taken to Mayo to be punished, and whilst in Sedgrave's county.

We order that the money be still considered as duo from Nolan, and
that Sedgrave be freed from any responsibility for it. P. ^. S. P.,

Dom., Signet Office, II., 23.

April 23. 1657. Further note in the case of William and John Weston.

April 29. 1658. [Captain] John Perkin (?) to Captain Richard Pltjm-
S^'i'y- LIEGH, or, in his absence,, to any of the Captains of His

Majesty's two Whelps at Bristol.

Praying that they may be sent to convoy him from Scilly to

Ireland. The Kiug is put to an expense of 4Z. a day whilst he and
his charge are detained in Scilly. P. ^. Endd.

April 30, 1659. The King to the Lords Justices for Archibald Hay.

Ordering them to create two persons baronets on the nomination
of Hay, the Queen's usher. P. \. 8. P., Bom., Signet Office,

II., 23.

April 30. 1660. Draft of Same to Same.

Ordering them to make John Maurice a baronet in Ireland. P. i.

Undated, but see Liber Munerum Hibernias, Vol. I., part I.,

" Peerage of Ireland," p. 74, where the name is spelt Morres.

[April.] 1661. William Boswell to the English Privy Council.

I have considered the King's letter of 6th March 1630 for

William Poe, which the Irish Council sent back, conceiving it to

have been surreptitiously obtained. On examination I have dis-

covered the following facts :

—

(1.) That on Poe's petition against Stephen Allen for disturbing
him in the execution of a commission of the King, Lord Dorchester
(on 14th July 1625) told the clerk of the Council that the King
wished a letter written to the Lord Deputy granting Poe's petition.

This was written, but was laid aside for a. time.

(2.) Poe got this letter and, through the influence of Sir Sidney
Montagu, got it signed at Newmarket.

(3.) The usual terms of warranty are cut short with " and these
" are letters, &c.," in this letter, and the date is put down as
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" Westminster Palace, 6th March in the fourth year of our reign "

;

but the date is in quite a different hand to the body of the letter.

(4.) The letter is folded in an unusual way.

(5.) The superscription is not correct. The first three lines are

in one hand, and the rest in the hand of a Westminster Scrivener

called George Hare.

(6.) From the look of the seal, and the small rags of paper on it

I think it has been taken off some other letter, but from what
letter I know not.

(7.) Poe swears that he got one -John Woodison, a clerk in the

office, to get the letter sealed, that Woodison did so in March or

April 1630, and that he paid him 37s. for it, walking under the

gallery at Whitehall, and he has got several witnesses to swear to

the fact that the seal was obtained.

(8.) Woodison swears he never did the business for Poe. He
acknowledges having had an interview with him at Gloucester,

but says it was of quite a different character to what Poe alleges.

(9.) I have examined Poe's witnesses separately, but find they

agree. I have not put Woodison's on oath on it. I did not think

I had power to do so. I submit the case to your Lordships.

Pp. 7^. Endd. Dated lith July 1.Q29, but see par. 7.

April.

St. Martin's

Lane.

1662. Lord Conway and Killultagh to his son. Lord
OoNWAY, Governor of Londonderry, at Lisnagarvy.

I cannot answer your letter yet. Lord Falkland says that only

the Deputy and two Presidents take place of Mayors. I know
that Lord Essex, when he had an army at Plymouth and an
absolute Commission, gave place to the Mayor of that town. I will

send you any advice I can, but don't fight the Mayor about the

matter unless you are certain that j'ou are in the right.

The letter discusses some private mutters, and ends " Commend
" me to my good daughter and bless my little children.—Your
" loving father, Conway and Killultagh." Pp. 2. Endd. Conway
Papers.

May 1.

Westminster.

1663. The King to the Lords Justices.

Ordering them not to renew Robert Kennedy's patent of the office

of Remembrancer, or to give the office to anyone else upon Kennedy's
surrender or death. P. ^ S. P., Bom., Signet Office, II., 25.

May 1. 1664. Same for John Kennedy.

Kennedy, who is second chamberlain of our Exchequer in

Ireland, tells us that Captain William Meares has exchanged some
of his land in Leitrim with Walter Lecky, Esq., for 1,000 acres

which Walter held in Co. Longford, and Captain Meares is ready

to bestow these 1,000 acres upon his daughter when she marries

petitioner. You shall accept a surrender of these lands from John
Kennedy and grant them to him, together with his own estate,

which will bring the total to alsout 1,800 acres. He shall be
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allowed to make the whole into one tenure in spite of the statute

Quia emptores terrarum. Kennedy shall give security to pay
the Crown rents, and shall build before the end of next Michaelmas
term a castle and bawn in the corporations of St. John's Town,
Co. Longford, as Walter Lecky was to have done. Pp. 14. Ibid.,

35, 36.
r ^ .

1665. Further order in the case of William and John Weston.

1666. Edwaed Bagshawe to Endymion Porter, at Court.

The prize of which I recently wrote to you is not at all as

valuable as I had been led, by the mariners, to believe. She is of

small value, the cargo being only worth 5,000Z., besides the ship,

which we take to be free ; but she is worth preservation. I have
taken steps to secure you of your share of His Majesty's moiety of

the customs. P. I

May 4.

Dublin.

1629.

June 3.

Louvain.

1667. Copy of [Sir Willtam St. Leger to Lord Falk-
land.]

I send translations of two letters, one from Spanish, one from
Irish. By the Irish one, dated the 8th of March 1629, or by our
calendar 1628,^ you will see tbat Berehaven foretells what, in the

June following, Tyrone orders to be done. A chapter was held in

Limerick in August, and a list made of the people likely to rise

against the English. Francis Matthews, the father provincial, was
sent over sea with this list and masses were said on his departure.

Lord Cork quite sees the danger from abroad and would take

steps against it, but he is held back at every turn by the negative

power of the Chancellor. These things prove that the informations

were true which your Lordship had in prosecution in the time of

your Government. P. 1. Endd.: "The President of Munster's

letters," &c. One enclosure Tnissing. Not addressed, but see the

last sentence. Unclosing,

[1. Translation of Lord Tyrone to Father Eugeniiis Field,

Father Francis Matthews, and Father Philip O'Hologhan.

My Fathers,—All the hope we have in these parts is in
the diligence of your reverences. They say that Holland and
France are preparing armies to help the Prince Palatine.

A war in your parts would be a great help to the King
of Spain, as it was in my father's time. The plans are in
the breasts of ycur reverences for Munster, of the three fathers

cf Ulster for Ulster, of Boccio (Bohelagh) and Patrick for
Connaught and in Colman, and Geoghegan for the "pro-

The Spanish reckoning is right according to modem calendars.
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vioice of Layon," and Meath. After your chapter, send

Francis Matthews here with any news there may be to bring.

P. 1. Endd.: "True translation of a letter written in
Spanish" &c. Transferred to S. P., Foreign, " Flanders," 56.]

1668. SiE William St. Leger to Lord Doechestee.

Similar in eifect to his letter [to Lord Falkland] of 4th May.
Complains bitterly of the corruption of the Chancellor, who
thwarts Lord Cork's efibrts to defend the country and seeks his

private advantage in every act. Pp. IJ. Endd.

1669. Lord Esmonde to the Same.

The chief news from here is that all food-stuffs are up in price

and money is very scant. The idle young people increase daily, and
priests and friars are grown to a great height. The merchants are

suffering greatly, for their foreign trade is stopped and their modest
commerce with England cut off by pirates. There is no actual

rebellion, but every county is full of determined cattle thieves who
are driven to thieve by poverty.

The country contains no suitable present for your Lordship.

The dainty breed of hobbies which used to be here is extinct, but
there are " fair great dogs " and hawks great . and small, if you
would care for them. Write in time and I will get them. I grieve

for the death of Lord Pembroke.
The letters for money arriving here daily put the establishment

out of frame and will ruin the army. So long as the peace holds

with Spain I fear no Spanish intrigues here ; but should it break,

the Spaniards may send arms and a few men here, seeking to move
the country against England. People talk of planting the territories

of Ormond, Arra, Ownymullrian [Owney and Arra], Jkerrin, and
Kilnamanagh. The King's title is good and the gentry there are ready

for a plantation. This would secure the great river Shannon against

the Connaught men,—the only part of Ireland which is now in-

secure. The Earl of Holland has some interest in it by promise or

grant from the King. The important thing is to get competent and
incorruptible Commissioners, who place the King's interest before

their own. Pp. 1^. Endd.

May 10. 1670. The King to the Loeds Justices for Mr. Ward, con-
vVcstroinster. cerning the late Earl of Desmond's estate.

Certain persons had taken letters of administration of the late

Earl of Desmond's estate and were responsible for his debts, and
the officers in Ireland were told to help them in discovering all

the Earl's property. William Ward, servant to the Queen and
one of the farmers of the Irish customs, tells us that the estate

is being dissipated and undervalued. We order you to see that

the administrators are supported, in accordance with our first

instructions. P. ^. 8. P., Dom., Signet Offi^ce, 11., 26.
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1671. The Same to the Suevetor and Attorney of the
Irish Court of Wards.

Ordering them to transfer the wardship and marriage of the

Earl of Kildare and his heirs male to the Earl of Cork.

Lord Cork got the wardship for 6,600^. from the Duchess of

Lenox, and he is now confirmed in it.

The letter orders an inquiry to be made, and the exact amount
of the Earl's rights and property to be ascertained, in order that

there may be no peculation. Edward Aimer and Garot (?)

Fitzgerald say that they have a right of mortgage on the lands

of Castletown and Moylagh, part of the Kildare estate in Meath.

Call them before you examine them strictly, and deal with them
according to equity. The mortgage shall be redeemed by the Earl

of Cork, whom the Earl of Kildare shall afterwards reimburse.

Pp. 2|, ^f. P., Bom., Signet Office, II., 27-9.

May 10. 1672. [Instructions from the Lord Deputy and Council to the
Dublin Castle. Sheriffs of the Irish Counties.]

Although the King's necessities are so great that he might well

expect the payment of £E.40,000 promised by the agents for three

years, an arrangement has since been made ^ by
which only so much of that 40,000Z. need be paid as is enough to

support the garrison in Ireland. This is a great relief to the

country, and practically saves it 20,000Z. The inhabitants are

grateful to the King for deferring his full demand till after the

sitting of a Parliament.

In February we wrote and said that we were awaiting certain

local preparations in the country for the calling of the Parliament.

No such preparations have been made,'- and the Parliament cannot

therefore be summoned at once, (I) but will be so as soon as

possible. We have issued orders for the raising of money for

temporary support of the army, and find that the sum required is

^ You will applot this sum, and call in the local

noblemen and gentry to discuss how the applotment may be made
most fair. If the gentry do not arrive at the time and place

mentioned you shall applot the money without them as fairly as

you can. After collecting the money^ you shall

gLve^ for the support of the foot company under
the command of Lord Conway, junior, and £E.72 15s. to Sir John
Vaughan's foot company.

If the money is not paid'^ you shall after 20 days send a sergeant

and three soldiers and quarter them on the house which does not
pay, until the sum be fully paid up. You are to give receipts for

all money paid in by the collectors, and send a sergeant and three

soldiers to live in the house of those collectors who have not brought
in what they should ^ If the individual collector is

to blame you shall go, together with a sergeant and three soldiers,

^ Document imperfect.
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to his house and force him to pay. Soldiers 'shall not be

quartered on any house till the collector has first been there

and asked for money, and during their stay the soldiers shall take

only reasonable meat and drink. Those who go beyond these

instructions shall be punishable by martial law. And so we bid

you heartily farewell. Pp. 3^. Conway Papers.

May 10. 1673. Further note in the case of William and John Weston.
P. tV- Endd.

1674. Petition to the King of George Cope, cousin and heir of

John Cope, late of Knowle Hall in Warwick, and of John
Worsley, son and heir of William Worsley, of Hallatn

in Notts. Showing that :

—

Letters of 21st February 1611, granted to Worsley certain

lands in Do-\vn to be held of the Bishop of Dromore, at a yearly

rent of E. 30s. This was four times the old rent. He conveyed

part of it to John Cope in return for money lent, and John Cope
spent money in improving it.

Lately, and without giving notice to petitioners, the Bishop of

Dromore found by inquisition that the buildings were not made
on the land in accordance with the terms of the patent. He then

got letters from the King granting him the lands, and has turned

out the English tenants planted there although the Irish Com-
missioners allowed John Cope, the uncle, to traverse the petition,

and the right to do so was afterwards given to his nephew, the

present petitioner.

They pray that they may be allowed to traverse the inquisition

May IL and get justice done them. P.
-J.

Underwritten {on hack) : The
Whitehall. Lords Committees recommend that Cope and others be allowed to

traverse the inquisition jointly or separately. Two copies, the

second underwritten on 5th July. Enclosing,

1626. 1. Oopy of Report of the Irish Commissioners on the case

Nov. 21. of John Cope.
Seijeant s Inn. Recommending that the petitioner he allowed to traverse

the imquisition under the ci/rcu/mstamces just mentioned, the

Bishop of Dromore having notice of the same. It is further

suggested that the matter be settled by the Lord Deputy, the

Primate and the principal Irish Judges.

1675. Petition of Richard Price to the King, showing that :

—

Petitioner could not recover a debt of 200L owed him by
Henry Fyning of Killare, in Westmeath. As he was 72 years

old, and weak, he could not prosecute the matter, so put it into

the hands of Sir Christopher Sibthorpe, one of the Irish King's

Bench Judges, who ordered Fyning to allow petitioner his diet

and 91. a year for life. The bond of this agreement was not sealed

till three weeks later, in the absence of the Judge, and Fyning
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took advantage of the fact that petitioner was illiterate iu order to

date the bond at the day of sealing. He, however, had already

got a general release of all matters beside the bond from petitioner,

which release petitioner in his ignorance consented to give before he
got the first bond sealed. Since then Fyning has given petitioner no
diet, and only 45s. He is compelled to live on alms, and prays for

charity. Underwritten : The Lords Committees recommend that

petitioner, who is poor and old, be at once remedied for the
foul deceit used towards him. P s.jr. 4. Endd.

1676. Copy of [the Lord Treasurer to the Lord Chancellor
OF Ireland].

With regard to the Hamburg ship in Dalilin, the King orders
me to instruct you to take steps to prevent the loss of the perishable

cargo which is on board of her. After a full adjudication and
condemnation of them you shall give order that all the goods be
delivered to James de Maistres to be sold for the King. You shall

take an inventory of the goods. You shall use such caution that
His Majesty be not damnified, if, on appeal, it is adjudged that the
goods, or part of them, should be restored. The tobacco must not
be embezzled. P. |. Endd. with date and heading as above in
Nicholas' hand.

May 14.

Antrim.

May 15.

Dublin.

1677. Sir John Clotworthy to Lord Conway and Killultagh.

As you feel some difficulty about my licence of wine and aqua
vitae, I send you particulars regarding it.

My father first set the licence to Nathaniel Edwards without
consideration of any fine. He afterwai'ds made over his right to

Sir Fulke Conway, your Lordship's brother, whose payment for it

was often in arrear. Your Lordship has recently paid over some
money Avhich Sir Fulke owed to my father. After enjoying his

right Sir Fulke conveyed it to Mr. Bonner, who also came in arrear,

and, after being forgiven once by my father, was finally ousted.

My father re-entered and set the licence to several people, which
arrangements I have to make good. I think you will see my cause

is just, even if you should be Mr. Bonner's administrator. P. |.

Endd. Conway Papers.

1678. Lord Mountnosris to Lord Conway, jr.

I shall do my best for Lieutenant Powell and Michael Doyne,
whom you recommend, but it is now too late to help the latter in

the matter of his bad assignment. It is very hard to say when
the money will come in, and assignments of it be made, but when
they are, I will endeavour to get your Lordship either ready money or

the rents nearest to you. Like your wife, mine has had a daughter
and is lying up, " but I cannot complain of want of woemen goshopps
" here, for if you.had been here at my child's christening you should
" have seen a large assembly of woemen kinds, and only my Lord
" Valentia and myself to encounter them." The news from England
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is that the Earls of Exeter and Lindsey and the Lord Treasurer
are made Knights of the Garter, the Earl of Lindsey Lieutenant of

Portsmouth, and the Earl of Montgomery, now Earl of Pembroke,
Warden of the Stannaries. The Lord Treasurer has the keeping
of Hampton Court by the death of the Earl of Angelsey. The
Hollanders have taken the strong castle and rich city of " Earnam-
buco " iu Brazil, being of greater consequence to the Spaniard than
the loss of the Plate fleet. The French Cai'dinal has made great spoil

in Savoy. Pray be careful about giving protection to plotters.

P^. li. Endd. (Hoi.)

May 17. 1679. The Lord Chancellor
Carlisle.

OF Ireland to the Earl Of

May 17.

Dublin.

May 19.

May 20.

Westmiuster.

May 21.

Lord Treasurer's

house.

I recommend Mr. Maurice Eustace for the post of Serjeant- at

-

Law in Ireland. His Majesty's present Serjeant in Ireland is young
and incompetent. If there is a Parliament in Ireland we shall want
able men in posts like these. P. |. Endd.

1680. Lord Grandison to Lord Dorchestkr.

Reaching here on the 14th, I found the Lords Justices busy in

preparing Bills for Parliament to follow those already sent. The
people seem on the whole loyal. P. |. Endd. {Hoi.)

1681. Lord Conwat and Killultagh to his Son.

I have little news for you. I am glad you made such a mirthful

christening party of your daughter. My gon and daughter Pelham
and three of their children are now with me, and my daughter

Smith. P. ^. Conway Papers.

1682. The King to the Lords Justices.

Ordering them to send over the rent hawks due from Ireland,

and to allow the bearer William Brian to collect any hawks not

yet sent in. P. |. ;Sf. P., Dom., Signet Office, II., 29.

1683. Beport of the Committee of the Privy Council on Irish

AiFairs.

Present :

—

The Lord Treasurer, Lord Falkland, The Lord Chamberlain,

Lord Dorchester, Mr. Secretary Coke, and Mr. Justice Jones.

The Committee considered whether it might not be for the good

of Ireland to disband the Irish regiment. It costs more money
than any other part of the army, yet is totally unarmed, and
" being natives and bred in loose and uncivil manners, they were
" more apt and had more ready ways to oppress and eat upon the
" country, which is borne by the country with much more grief

" and impatience than anything they suffer of the English."

Their Lordships also considered the probability of a reduction

of the army in Ireland, but thought that if the Irish regiment were

disbanded the money spent on it would best be employed in

manning two ships which should help to keep off" pirates and build

the necessary forts.
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The question ofkeeping some of the principal officers as Keformados
was also considered, and it was resolved to submit all these

matters to the King. Pp. 2\. Endd.

1684. Order of the same Committee for a company for Sir

John Clotworthy.

Present :

—

The same as in the foregoing except the Lord Chamberlain,

Sir John was absolutely promised the next company, but was
twice defrauded owing to Sir Thomas Button, kt., and Sir John
Netterfield, kt., being appointed over his head. As Sir John Clot-

worthy's father had given up a pension to get the company for his

son, the Committee resolve to take note of the matter, and to secure

absolutely to Sir John the company which sbaU next fall vacant

after Lord Caulfield, Master of the Ordnance, has been provided

for. Pp. 2. Endd.

1685. Henry Spencer to William Weld.

Till I get the letters sent by Redman I cannot contrive the

returning of my Lord's monies, fearing lest these letters should

contain contrary directions. I am getting in the arrears to-day.

The case between my Lord and Sir Hercules Langford is going
well, chiefly owing to the efibrts of Mr. Kynaston. Sir Hercules

is trying to get out of the case, and I think wishes to suggest to

my Lord arbitration by friends, or to get it settled by Commission
of Perambulation, as was long since treated of between his brother

Roger and Sir Fulke Conway.
We cannot settle the dispute between my Lord and the Bishop

till next term, as counsel cannot come down. During the long

vacation we shall be i\ble to finish the matter.

I had great difficulty in getting my Lord's hawks. They left

their old place and encroached so far upon Lord Iveagh, that I had
to take them early from the eerie. There are three here now, two
hawks and a tassell. Tell me what 1 should do with them.
The pale, post, and rail for the park are ready, all of lying and

dotard timber, but I do not know where the park is to be. We are

also draining bogs, and the profit will soon begin to come in. Sir

Hugh Clotworthy complains of the parasites who" hang about Lord
Conway. Sir Hugh Wirroll will be outlaw this term, but we will

try to get hold of his body or lands and send over the money.
Pp. 3|, Endd. Conway Papers.

1686. Lord Grandison to Lord Dorchester.

Recommending Samuel Davies joint patentee with his father,

Roger Davies, in the office of the Constable of Dublin Castle.

P. i. Endd. (Hoi.)

1687. Robert Smyth to Secretary Nicholas.

I arrived on the 20th from England, and presented my letters to

the Lord Chancellor. He said that if the goods in the Hamburger
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were not the King's he did not know what was. They were Spanish
goods certainly, but he thought the ship, as a Hamburg ship, should
go free. The goods were loaded by Portuguese and Spaniards and
consigned to Jews and Portuguese agents in Hamburg. They
were taken out before I came, partly because the ship was leaking,

partly for fear she might be cut out by a Dunkerquer which is

infesting these coasts and chasing ships to the bar of Dublin. There
were oranges and lemons on the ship, but they won't sell well.

The Lord Chancellor has appointed some Dutchmen to help
Alderman Bagshaw to value the cargo, in order that the Dutch
may not say they were unfairly treated. The ship cannot be
worth more than 6,000?. or 7,000Z. The sugars on her are mostly
coarse Muscovados and "Pannells," not twenty whites amongst
them. There is Brazil wood, valuable so far as it goes, and Brazil

tobacco, which is not of much value.

The ship was discovered at Arklow, off which she fired signals

of distress. She had lost two out of her three cables and anchors.

They took a pilot on board, and he brought them to the bar of

Dublin. The Hamburger did not want to come in, but on hearing
that it was dangerous to remain outside in a wind which might
drive them on to the rocks, and that there were Dutch merchants
to protect them, they brought their ship in over the bar in the

evening. The deputy searcher, Edward Woollaston, who lives at

Eingsend about a mile from Dublin where most of the ships ride,

when he saw a ship come in, took boat and boarded her. He next day
brought twenty-eight men aboard of her, and overpowered the crew,

who were only eleven, when they objected to the ship being marked
for the King of England. Shortly afterwards when the sentry had
been taken away and the men landed, the Lord Chancellor issued

a warrant for the arrest of the ship, and he tells me that the

officers of the Customs had no power to seize her without his

warrant. The deputy searcher, however, will appeal to the Lords
of the Admiralty for his satisfaction in this service.

The Comfort of London arrived here on May 21st laden with
ammunition. She lost her companion merchantmen at the start,

and waited at Scilly from April 27th to May l7th for King's ships

to waft them, but they never came. The Council here have
recently appointed a Dutch ship to patrol the coast. She drove
away the Dunkerquer, but the Council want to send her out after

another reported to be here, and offered the master of the

Comfort 1001. a month and a third of his takings if he would
command her.

Lord Grandison had a very bad passage, being three weeks
between Chester and Dublin. He was driven into the Isle of Man
for a week. Fp. 2i Endd. (Hoi.)

May 27. 1688. Captain Peekin to Lord Dorchester.
Dublin. Kelating his delay at Scilly and his final arrival in Dublin

without escort. P. |. Undd. (Hoi.)
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1689. Lord Baltinglass to the Same.

Begging that the payment promised him when he was lately at

Court, but not yet made, may be made at once. P 1. Endd.

1690. The King to the Lords Justices for Sir James Ware,
kt.

Sir James, who is auditor-general of the Imprests and foreign

accounts for Ireland, is a suitor for his 10s. a day and a fee of

6.S. Sd. a day granted in reversion to his son after him. You shall

order the Vice-Treasurer to pay these sums, and the arrears due
since the last establishment, out of the new improvements in the

rents of the province of Ulster. Sir James has a great deal of

work to do, and is particularly useful because Lord Docwra's
accounts have not been properly kept for five years. The Chief
Baron of the Exchequer shall allow Sir James to take reasonable

fees from individuals. You and the Chief Baron shall settle the

dispute between petitioner and William Crofton as to the auditor-

ship-general. Pp. 11. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, II., 33-4.

1691. M. Des Maitres to M. Burlamaqui about the Hamburg
ship in Dublin.

Has come to Dublin and finds that the Hamburg ship's cargo is

about to be valued and disposed of, but that the master would get

back the ship as he belonged to an allied nation. The ship is called

the St. Jean d'Evangeli&te, master, Hendrick Luek. He is waiting

for letters from his employers at Hamburg.
The letter gives particulars as to the cargo similar to those in

Mr. Smith's letter. Pp. 2J. Endd. French. {Hoi.)

1692. The Lord Chancellor of Ireland to Lord Dorchester.

Asking his favour for Eobert Meredith, a son of Lady Loftus,

who is going over to England in connection with a vexatious action

brought against him in the English Star Chamber by Lord Falkland.

Meredith is Lord Loftus' secretary, and he hopes soon to have him
back. P. 1.

1693. Same to Nicholas.

Relates the course he has taken regarding the Hamburg ship.

He finds that in tlie King's order for handing over the goods after

appraisement to Mr. "Demetrius" for sale, there is no mention of the

Vice-Admiral's share. He begs that Nicholas will discreetly remind
Lord Dorchester of it. Should like to get the post of Vice-Adniiral

of Leinster given to his son Sir Robert Loftus. Will see that the

Clerkship of the Crown and Hanaper in Ireland is kept for Nicholas

when it falls vacant. Pp. 1^. Endd. (Hoi.)

1694. Robert Smyth to Same.

The goods taken out of the Hamburg ship will certainly not

e;xceed dfiOOl. in value. Mr. "Demetrius," a Dutchman, has brought
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orders from the Lord Treasurer to take the goods to England, but

I doubt if the Lord Chancellor will let them go before he has got

his share as Vice-Admiral of Leinster.

Postscript.—I find that my Lord's Steward, who has this matter

in hand, has done nothing in it for four days, since the arrival of

Demetrius. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

1695. The King to the Lords Justices for Viscount Ranelagh.

Ordering them to pay him his pension of Ir. 10s. a day from the

death of Sir Henry Morrison for the time to come, and to pay his

arrears so far as the same may stand with the late establishment.

P.
-f.

S. P., Bom., Signet Office, II., 34-5, and Docquet in
Bocquets 15.

June 5. 1696. The Lords Justices and Council to the English
Dublin Castle. PrIVY COUNCIL.

Lady Blayney, Baroness of Monaghan, and her son, Arthur,

complain that they are very poor because their husband and father

in hope to receive a debt of £E.1,6S5 lis. Sfd owed him by
the King, mortgaged the lands designed for his son's maintenance

and certain others, which formed his wife's jointure, in order to

pay a debt which he owed to Lord Balfour. Lord Blayney hoped

to pay off the mortgages with the money the King owed him, but it

has never been paid.

We hope that the petitioners will be paid, but let it be, if possible,

out of some other fund than the establishment, which really should

not be violated. Pp. 2. Endd.

June 5. 1697. [Copies of Brother Augustus Egan (" Aeganus ") at

Louvain. Louvain to Father Brian McEgan, in the Lordship

of O'Eourk (O'Rurek), viz., the County of Leitrim

;

and (on same paper) Brother Boeloch McEgan to

Mr. Boethius Egan, merchant, in Connaught, to be

delivered at Galway.

Advising that not so many friars be sent abroad from Ireland,

and treating of other matters. Pp. 2 and P. 1. Transferred

to S. P., Foreign, "Flanders," 56.]

[June 7.] 1698. Draft of the King to the Master of the Wards In

Ireland.

We have seen the petition of Sir Lucas Dillon setting forth the

expenses he has incurred in settling and disencumbering the estate

of Theobald, late Viscount Dillon, our ward, and of his uncle and

successor Thomas now Lord Dillon. He asks that Lord Wilmot be

granted the body and value of the marriage of Lord Dillon, to

the use of the said Lord Dillon, and that his lands be passed in

lease to him (petitioner) for the payment of the charges on the

estate. We are pleased that this lease be made to Sir Lucas for the

use directed in our letters of 3rd November last. We also grant
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the petition with regard to the marriage and body of Lord Dillon,

which are to be passed to Lord Wilmot to Lard Dillon's own use,

at such a fine as you may think fit. P. 1. Endd. Copy, &c., with
date.

1699. Lord Baltinglass to Lord Dorchester.

Asking that he may receive further orders for the payment to

him of monies ordered by the King. P. 1. Endd. {Hoi.)

1700. Lord Wilmot [to the Same].

Sir Arthur Savage is pursued by the malice of Lord Falkland

and vexatiously summoned to England to answer a Bill in the Star

Chamber. People, and especially the best Counsellors, think that

nobody here is legally bound to answer such a summons unless it be
issued by the King hiraeelf. In the time of Lord Chichester and
Chancellor Egertonit was withstood here, and would be so now, but
that there is no Lord Deputy to fight the case, and that Sir Arthur is

ready to undertake an expensive journey to clear himself. To have
a pursuivant following him about as he does now is an indignity

and makes people think he is under a charge of treason. You
remember how Lord Falkland pursued Sir Arther in the past and
kept from his son a lieutenancy which he should have had. If

Lord Falkland cannot avoid using his position in the English Privy
Council to attack his old enemies here, he should be prevented from
doing so. He hates Savage and Lord Mountnorris, both honourable

men. Pp. 2 J. Endd. Two copies. One Hoi. The other endd:
" Ld. Dorchester."

Same.

June 16.
Dublin.

1701. M. Des Maitres to M. Burlamaqui.

I gave your letters to Mr. Bor. He is sorry you are not content

and promises to make up his accounts and'to pay you all he owes you
when he returns shortly to London, and thinks that when all the

money you have received is counted your account will be satisfied.

He has been delayed in returning to London, but if you do not like

to await his return let me know, and I will see the debt is paid

here.

The captain and crew of an armed Flemish ship have just been
arrested on suspicion of being pirates, but some say they are from
the Indies.

Trade is being opened up by means of Flemish ships. I think the

Admiralty here will claim for themselves the right of selling prize

goods here in order to pay tlie charges of the army.

I hear that the Flemish ship has escaped after all, and they say

by connivance. It is thought now that she was a pirate. The
Spanish pirates are still seizing French ships on this coast.

Pp. 9a (Hal.) French. Partly written on June 1.

1702. The Earl of Cork to Lord Dorchester.

The bearer was employed by the Duke of Buckingham and
Lord Totnes to receive all the saltpetre brought into the King's

y 9S185. M M
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stoves by the saltpetre men. He proved himself efficient and has

great experience, but when he left the post for a time in his brother's

hands, in order to do work for me, his brother was ousted. They

are both good servants, and I pray that one or other of them may
be restored. P. 1. Endd.

Same. 1703. Robert Smyth to Secretary Nicholas.

Proceedings in the Hamburger case go slowly. The Dutchman
who arrived here makes them weigh to a pound coarse sugars

which are in chests of 8 or 10 cwt. They think he is going

to charge them by weight, hut he will certainly lose much, for,

in the process, a great deal of the sugar which got wet in the

hold will run away. Sir Thomas Button has just come in, and has

been ordered by Lord Cork to waft over his sons out of England.

I hear you are likely to get a good price for the office of Crown and
Hanaper. P. 1. Endd. Enclosing,

1. A note of the sugars and Brazill wood taken out of the

John Evangelist of Hamhurg : Henry Luke, master.

Cwt. qrs. lbs.

Pannells 119 chests, qtn. gross

Muscovados 77 chests, qtn. gross -

Brazillpannells 9 chests, qtn. gross

White sugar 13 chests, qtn. gross -

A hogshead of St. Tornee

Brazil wood _ . -

Whereof the skipper claims 800 lbs. P. h

Same. 1704. Sir Thomas Button to the Lords of the Admiralty.

I went to Scilly but found the ship I was to waft gone on to

Dublin. I left Scilly 23rd May and arrived here the 12th of this

month.
Beating off the Land's End I heard of some small Biscayners and

two large ships of 200 or 300 tons which hovered near the Lizard

and took many, but I did not meet them. I have sent the Fifth

Whelp to patrol the west coast, where I hear that there are foreign

warships doing much harm. Ships are really wanting to patrol the

south-west coast of England and the Severn estuary, and they must
be stronger than the two Whelps. One is twenty men short and
has not the necessary equipment for fighting, and the other is ten

short. If we only have some means of getting provisions and
stores we can give a good account of ourselves.

I had to leave the country on His Majesty's service, without

paying my debts, and consequently am bankrupt and my estate

forfeited.

I hope my case will be considered and that I shall be allowed to

recoup myself out of the Dunkerquer I brought in last year and
anything I bring in this. Pp. If. Endd.

978
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Same. 1705. The Same to Secretary Nicholas.

Reiterating the statements in the last letter, He will get back
again as soon as he has conveyed Lord Grandison to England, P- 1.

Endd. {Hoi)

June 18. 1706. SiK Francis Willoughby to [Lord Dorchester].

Gives a few details on the riot in Cork, of which he wrote
previously. It is not surprising that there are occasional tumults,
as there is no captain there. The officer whom Lord Falkland
said he appointed never resided here. Willoughby's company
is there and is very poor ; it has had no pay for nine months. Is

sensible of what he has lost in the Low Countries, but relies on
[Lord Dorchester's] favour. P. 1, Endd.

[June 20.] 1707. Relation of the state of the bishoprics of Clonfert and
Kilmacduagh.

Rowland Lynch, a native of Galway, got the bishopric of

Kilmacduagh from Queen Elizabeth as student in divinity, and
was not made a priest until nine years after he was Bishop.

This Bishop allowed the Dean and all the chapter to keep their

places though all were recusants. They and his wife persuaded
him to alienate all the lands of the bishopric as the best wa,y of

preventing any Englishman from taking the see, and " restraining

their Popish insolency."

By scandulous frauds all the lands of the bishopric except those

to the value of 3Z. 13s. 4cZ., or at most Ql., were alienated and got

into the hands of Sir Richard Blake, though intended for the

Bishop's wife and children. Sir Richard defends the children of

Bishop Lynch in their possession of the other half of the see,

so that the present Bishop has only Ql. a year to live on, and no
house.

Rowland Lynch only held the see of Clonfert in corwmendam
but he nevertheless devised means to impoverish it. He allowed

the buildings to fall to ruin, and cunningly conveyed away the

estate till there was nothing left for dilapidations.

James I. ordered that all Bishops in Connaught should be
restored to their ancient possessions, and the Lord Deputy ordered

that all lands to which the Bishops made claim should be either let

to the occupiers for 51 years at 40s. a year for every quarter, or else

that the Bishops should be put into possession and the parties left to

the common law. By this order other Bishops got back a great deal

of their land to themselves, but Bishop Lynch " only took private
" compositions and recovered not one quarter to his successors. So
" that now the possessors do claim the whole laud to be their own,
" and allege that that small rent paid to the see is only a ' cheefery,'

"^

and the tenants took occasion of the Bishop's connivance and
used two other policies to defraud the see.

' Cheffery : a small rent due to the lord of a district.—Halliwell.

M M 2
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First, they forsook the Bishop's courts and paid a cheefery and
did suit and service in the Earl of Olanricarde's courts, thereby

diminishing the Bishop's credit, and making the land the Earl's land.

Secondly, when anybody, even an undertenant, was accused of a

felony they made a point of finding that he died seised of some of the

Bishop's lands, and so entited His Majesty to these lands. They
then got a royal patent to sanction their acts, and thus excluded

the Bishop's claim. So that now the whole see of Clonfert is only

worth 301., and that a chief rent.

All documents relating to the rights of the see are abstracted or

concealed except one ancient rental which the late Bishop practically

destroyed with his own pen. At this moment Terence Coughlin,

deputy escheator for Munster, is making havoc of the Church for

his own purpose. He is a pronounced enemy of the Church.
The rich abbey of Porfcupuro at Clonfert, given to Bishop Bourke

and the see for ever by Henry VIII., was also abstracted byLynch and
assigned finally to &r Henry Lynch, who gave a great sum for it.

The value of Clonfert is now in rent 30Z., in domain 20Z., in tithe,

150?., but these are falling ; the country has resolved not to take

any tithes from the present Bishop, and it is impossible to collect

them.
" And as they have dealt with the Bishop, so have they done with

the clergy ; taking away all their means under colour of impro-

priations or by long leases confirmed by Rowland Lynch, and do

dajly indite the poor clergy at the Assizes, Quarter-sessions, nay
even at Courts Leet and Baron, for taking their ordinary duties, as

for extortion."

The present Bishop is an Englishman and very unpopular. He
. is boycotted (" cannot obtain any correspondency with the

inhabitants ") and will remain so unless he pei'mits the inhabitants

to hold his lands as their own. He must also allow the Pope's

Vicar-General to exercise jurisdiction to the prejudice of his own,
and permit the population to swallow up all the glebes which lie

" convenient " to their own lands. Lastly he must permit freedom
of the Roman Catholic worship even in the town where he lives.

If the Bishop is not strengthened to oppose these people, he
craves leave to quit the see. Pp. 2. To which is annexed,

Undated. 1708. Testimony of the Regal visitors concerning the state of the

sees of Clonfert and Kilmacduagh.

We cannot be certain about its value. We place no faith in the

word of the Bishop who behaved "perverse et fraudulenter

"

towards us.

When he got the see it was believed worth 160?. a year. The
Bishopric of Kilmacduagh (" Duacensis ") was worth 100?. We now
get a note from the Bishop estimating the Bishopric of Clonfert

at 40?. and that of Kilmacduagh at 24?. He does not say how he

arrives at these totals. He says that the Bishopric of Clonfert has

been deprived of a certain abbey through the action of the President

of Connaught; but we cannot follow him. The Archbishop of
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Tuam alleges tumults and rebellion as tho cause of the fall in value
of the see of Kilmacduagh. " Undo haec diminutio profecta est
" ingenii et cogitationum nostrarum vires superat, et excedit." In
all Pp. 2|-.

' Endd. with date. Latin.

1709. Blacknall and Wright to Weld.

We have been here three and a half years and have spent little

less than 500Z., bub cannot receive the benefits promised us.

We are kept out of our cattle, corn, and iron works. Those to whom
we cannot pay off what we owe them are encouraged to prosecute

us, and owing to our enemy (the Earl of Cork) having the power
of returning writs in the parts where money is owed us, we
cannot get writs returned, nor the Sheriff fined. We are

assaulted, are discouraged by the Council, and not listened to

when we complain. We cannot get justice, against the Earl or

cross-examine the witnesses which he produces ; nor can we even
get all the witnesses wham we want examined. The depositions of

43 witnesses lately taken for us have just been suppressed. We
beg that the suit may be transmitted to England and heard before

the Lord Keeper. The Earl will pretend that he has been anxious
for justice and that we have been backward. God knows he has
done his utmost to prevent us from ever getting a fair hearing.

Do your best to get us justice and see that we are not represented

by his agents. We cannot now make the bar iron and
ordnance which we are bound to make for the King, but are most
willing to do it if we can only be protected. We are here in Dublin
getting certificates of the truth of what we say, and will come then

to England if only we can escape our adversary, who will certainly

try to stop us by a writ of Ne exeat regnv/m. Remember us to

Lord Conway. Pp. 3. Endd.

June 22. 1710. The King to the Lords Justices for the Earl of
Westminster. Westmeath.

Ordering that he be entered in the list of the Irish army, and
receive the command of the first company or troop which falls

vacant there after Lord Caulfield has been satisfied. P. ^. /S. P.,

Bom., Signet Office, II., 37.

June 23.
Dublin.

1711. The Earl of Cork to Lord Dorchester.

I hope you will allow the young Earl of Kildare, now he is

enfranchised from the Duchess, to come over here and see to his

disjointed and encumbered estate. The Countess Dowager is

trying to perplex it, and the young Earl is likely to suffer from her

machinations. I have sent him 300^. to pay his debts and bring

him home, and I hope you will send him over with myison, who is

to attend him into Ireland. As they are young it would be well if

they came with Lord Digby.

I am very glad that my plea for two pinnaces to guai-d the

shores and for better maritime forts have been heard.
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By raking up all the King's debts I have managed to pay the

whole of the establishment for the half-year ending 31st March ; so

that nobody is in His Majesty's debt. This shows that Ave can

really get on without a Parliament so long as we have the help

which the country now gives (40,000L a year). I think we can get

on now all right for three years, and at the end the King will be no
more in debt than he was when we came into oflace. After the three

years are up and the 120,000^. is nearly all drawn in, it will I think
be time to convene a Parliament and get new subsidies and other

belps. We were all delighted to hear that the Queen has had a son.

There were the greatest " expressions of joy and comfort that ever I
" beheld, no solemnity being omitted that sermons, ringing of bells,

" bonfires, shot, ordnance, feasting or drinking of healths could
" produce." Pp. 2\. Endd.

June 23. 1712. Sir John Jephson to the Same.

Recalling the fact that he has not insisted on the payment of

2,600t, owed him by the King, and begging that in return certain

letters, particularly one of favour to Trinity College, may be given

him. P. |. Endd. (Hoi.)

June 26. 1713. Sm William Parsons to the Same.

I am glad the King has granted the request about Lord Dillon.

It shows that he always judges right when his affairs lie sincerely

before him. " Woe be to those who misinform him and so
" misguide him for some matters concerning poor Ireland, which
" he might make as comfortable to him as so much land can be."

I hope that now that things are going better I may have my
payment, for which I have not importuned anybody, out of the

improvements of Ulster. I hope this will be secured to me before

the money out of the improvements is all taken up by similar

payments to other people. I see the King is going to take the course

of paying off his patentees as means arise without encroaching on
the establishment. I plead for ri)y pension because I make nothing
out of the Court here. I promised King James not to do so, and
the result is that I have put 40,000i. into tiie King's coffers, more
than the annual value of the proceeds of the Court when I took it

up. I hope the King will not begin doing favours to the Earl of

Ormond before he knows fully what they mean. His Lordship's

present request will, if granted, cost the Crown 2,000?. or 3,000?. at

once, and more in future. Pp. 2. Endd.

June 25. 1714. Kesolution of the Irish^Committee of the Privy Council on
Whitehall. the petition of Viscount Montgomery.

Present:—Lord Chamberlain, Lord Dorchester, Lord Falkland,

Mr. Secretary Coke, Mr. Justice Jones.

The Lords Committees having heard Lord Montgomery's
petition and witnesses, ordered that the Lords Justices should be
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instructed to peruse the Commission issued in Ireland on 27th

June 1623j and the inquisition taken thereupon at Downpatrick,

on 13th October 1623, and see whether they have been duly

executed and performed. They shall find whether Viscount

Claneboye or Sir Moses Hill have done anything to prejudice Lord
Montgomery, or vice versd, and award damages. When the con-

troversy as to land is over, all parties shall be allowed to pass the

lands to which they have made good a claim. Pp. 2|-. Endd.

Same. 1715. The same on the petition of the Mayor, Alderman
Sheriffs, and Citizens of Cork.

Present :—The same.

The citizens pray that what they owe to the King may be paid

in Dublin, and that they may get their account audited there and
not pay a higher fee for it than is paid by Waterford and other

cities made counties in Ireland and Wales.
The Lords suggest that Lord Dorchester should move the King

that the Chief Baron in Ireland be instructed to appoint auditors

to audit the Cork accounts and take only the fee charged to

Waterford. Pp. 2^.

June 28. 1716. Draft of the King to the Lords Justices concerning the

housing of the Irish regiment.

Rehearses the objections recently made to the Irish regiment,

and insists upon the value of the retrenchment caused by their

disbandmenfc, in that it will leave money for finishing forts.

Orders that the regiment be gradually reduced and finally

disbanded. On the districts which are thus freed other companies,

chosen from amongst those formerly maintained at the King's

charge, shall be placed, and the saving thus made will go to the

enriching of the fleet. The disbanded soldiers shall receive the

usual gratuity. Pp. 2|. Endd.

[Same.], 1717. Addition to the Draft of the King's letter regarding the

discharge of tfhe Irish regiment.

When the Irish regiment is discharged on SOth June the men
are to get half their last quarter's pay, i.e., the half due from the

country. The half due from the King shall be paid to them from
the rents due at Michaelmas. Any extra money which their

Lordships think fit to give them may be collected out of the

contributions beginning 1st July and ending SOth September. P. |.

June 28. 1718. Eighaed Blagknall
Dublin. LULTAGH.

to LoED Conway and Kil-

Repeats the statements made in his letters to Weld regarding

the oppressions of Lord Cork.

All their friends in this Kingdom suffer, and are threatened with
being rooted out, and their counsel is disregarded.
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Let it not be said that during Lord Oonway's Presidency of the
Council such cruel injustice was done. Pp. IJ Endd.
Two copies. One from, Conway Papers.

1719. Minute of a letter from the King to the Lords Justices of

Ireland on behalf of Lord Spyney.

Whereas we conferred £E.3,000 upon Lord Spyney to be paid out
of the' fines due by the undertakers of the escheated counties in

Ulsier, and whereas other claims made upon these fines made it

impossible to fully satisfy Lord Spyney from them ; we order that
he shall be • paid all that is due to him out of the doubled rents
or any other casualty not within the establishment. The sherifis

shall be ordered to assist in collecting the money from which those

3,000i. are to be paid. Underwritten : The Lords Committees for

Irish affairs recommend that the King sign this letter. Pp. 1^.

Endd.

June 28..

!

Dublia Castji^.

.3

June 28.
Dublin.

1720. The Lord Chancellok of Ireland to Lord Dor-
chester.

You order me either to seal the patents of powder to Munck and
Cave, which were left signed by Lord Falkland, or to give a reason

for refusing to do so. The , parties themselves know that the

patents, as drawn up, went far beyond His Majesty's instructions,

and have never solicited the seElling. I have now sealed the grant,

and had no desire to delay in doing so. I hear that it is complained

that I dismiss clerks of the peace appointed by Lord Falkland

;

this I have never done, except in one case, where the officer himself

consented to his dismissal. The gift of the Custos Eotulorum's

place rests, however, undoubtedly with the Chancellor, and every

clerk of the peace in England and Ireland is appointed by the

Custodes Rotulorum. I will allow the patentees to enjoy their

clerkships for the time being, but they will be evicted by course of

law. Pp. li Endd.

1721. Richard Blacknell to the Bishop of London.

Repeats the complaints in his last two letters (Nos. 1709 and
1718). Begs the Bishop of London to see that he is heard before

'
"

P^j.lf. Endd.being condemned
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1722. Lord Wilmot to Lord Dorchester.

I have heard of my son's misadventure with Mr. Deale just as

I was writing to thank you for your favour about the young Lord
Dillon. However just the quarrel was, I regret very much the

breach of the King's laws. I hope he will forgive my son, who is not

yet nineteen, and will, I hope, serve him in the Low Countries. My
Lord of Holland will present my petition, and I beg you to support

it. Pp. li Endd. {Hoi)

1723. Edward Bagshawe to Secretary Nicholas.

The goods of the Hamburg prize are only worth 3,500?., of which
800i. must be deducted for freight. We shall soon get a decree,

and send the goods over to England. We must have a warrant
before we deliver up the goods, and I and Scott, who seized her,

must get the percentage to which we are entitled. Lord Loftus

is doing his utmost to defeat our claim. P. 1. Endd.

1724. Lord Wilmot to Lord Conway and Killultagh.

Asking for his support in the petition he is making to the King
for pardon for his son Charles Wilmot. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

Conway Papers.

1725. Robert Smyth to Secretary Nicholas.

Gives unimportant details regarding the Hamburg ship, and notices

the dispute between Scott and Bagshawe, oificers of the customs,

and Lord Loftus. Both claimed they seized the ship. The Lord
Chancellor says it was ultra vires for the witnesses to do so, but

before this he issued a warrant in which he actually acknowledged
that they had done so, and writer witnessed this warrant himself.

The authorities are proceeding with great caution in the matter.

P. 1. Endd. Enclosing,

1. An allowance of the tear of the chests with sugar and
appraisement of them and other goods taken from the Ham-
burg ship

:

—
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Brazill wood, 185 cwts. 2 qrs. lbs. at 50s. per cwt.

Value of goods

:

—

Fannell sugars
Muscovados
Brazill wood and Pannells -

White sugar
St. Tomee
Tobacco - . .

Prices per cwt.
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to be theirs by the said Commission and of those regarding which

the dispute will have been settled. Fp. 2\. Endd. with place

and date. {See No. 1714.) Pp. 2h Endd. also in S. P., Bom.,

Signet Office II., 43-4.

1728. Draft of Same for John Worsley and George Cope.

Ordering that they may be allowed to traverse an inquisition

of the Bishop of Dromore regarding the buildings on certain lands,

the Bishop first having notice of their intention to do so. P. \.

{See No. 1674.)

July 6.

Westminster.

1729. The King to the Lords Justices for Sir Piers

Crosby.

Ordering that Sir Piers have leave to export as many people

as will follow him out of the Irish regiment in order to further

the plantation of New Scotland. He is to be allowed to take
also other people from amongst those bound to ten days' appearance,

and shall be free to "transport a limited amount of victuals to New
Scotland for their support. P. \. S. P., Dom., Signet Office,

II., 41.

July 7.

Westminster.

1730. Same for Lord Viscount Ranelagh (Sir Roger Jones).

On 14th September 1627 we gave him a promise of the reversion

of the office of President of Connaught together with Viscount
Wilmot's horse troop. You are to accept the surrender offered by
Viscount Wilmot and to grant the place to Lord Wilmot and Lord
Ranelagh jointly, and to the survivor of them. Their grant shall

have all the clauses of non obstante which you may thiak neces-

sary, but they shall not be allowed to prejudice in any way oar

trusty councillor the Earl of Clanricarde, governor of the town and
county of Galway. Pp. \\. Ibid., 41-2.

July 8.

Westminster.

1731. Same for George Kirke.

By our letters of 25th February 1629 we authorised you to

grant to Mr. Kirke the manor, town, and lands of Great Bray alias

Great and Little Bray in Co. Wicklow and Co. Dublin, and all the

lands of Edward Archbould, in Ireland, at the rent formerly

reserved. It appears that Great Bray has ancient corporate rights

though the records have been lost owing to continual wars. You
are, however, to grant him the manor and town with its rents

and rights, and the manor, &c. of Kinlescon [Kindlestown] Delgany,

and Temple Delgany, and Coolegad [Coolgarrow ?] with the

water mill and watercourse of Delgany and Temple Delgany at the

rent of £Ir. 1. You shall also grant him the manor and lands of

Clancapp or Glancapp [Glencap] in Wicklow, without, however, dis-

turbing the lease of 61 years made by Lord Falkland to Thomas
Maule and Hannah, Esqrs. He shall pay a rent of £Ir. 30.

As the jurors of Wicklow and Dublin are likely to be partial in this
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matter, you, the Chancellor or Keeper of the Seal, shall nominate
another county for the trial of title. Kirke shall have right to

search records and to examine witnesses before you concerning it.

Pp. 2|. Ihid., 47-9.

1732. Draft of Same concerning Lady Jephson.

Ordering that Lady Jephson's daughter be not compelled by Sir

Charles Coote, jr., her husband, to levy a fine of her lands, or to

leave them to Sir Charles and his heirs in the event of her dying
without issue. The King will decide the dispute. P. |. Eniid.

Same. 1733. Draft of Same for Paul Davis, late Clerk of the Privy

Council in Ireland.

Ordering them to accept a surrender of the office from Sir

William Usher, and to grant it jointly to him and Davis. Pp. IJ.

Endd.

Same. 1734. Draft of Same for Eobert Lord Digby, Baron Geashill.

Ordering that he be paid his entertainment of Ir. 2s. a day as

constable of Philipstown fort out of the surplusage arising from the

homages. P. 1. Endd.

On the back are some directions for the ceremonial to be

followed at the christening of the young Prince. P. 1. Endd.
with date.

Same. 1735. Draft of Same for John Marshall.

Ordering them to make him Clerk of the Privy Council in

Ireland. P. 1. Endd. [See No. 1733.]

Same. 1736. Draft of Same for the Mayor, &c. of Cork,

Ordering the appointment of auditors to keep the accounts of

the city, as is done in the case of Waterford, and that the fees shall

be the same in each case. Pp. 2\. Endd.

Same. 1737. The King to the Lords Justices for Sir John Jephson, kt.

Ordering them to grant him the manor and cantred of " Malloe

aUas Moalloe " [Mallow], and to release him of his rent of 67| beeves

issuing from the barony of Carbery in Cork. He is also to have

a grant of the dissolved monasteries of the White Abbey and Black

Abbey of " Athare (Adair) Monasterenegillagh" in Limerick, and of all

lands of which Sir John Norris, the father of his late wife, died

seised, and the lands and rights of the dissolved monastery of

Ballybeg in Cork. He is to have the right to create manors and

estates on his property, and may sublet land as he likes in spite of the

statute Quia Emptores Terrarum (8 Ed. I.). He shall pay no rent

except that hereinbefore mentioned. He shall have the full clauses

of non obstante. Pp. 2. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, II., 44-6.
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1738. Same for Sir Thomas Butler.

In answer to his petition it was decided that the disputes

between him and the Earl of Ormond should be heard in the Irish

Court of Chancery. In spite of any of our letters ordering the

contrary, you, our Chancellor, shall be present at this hearing, as

directed by our former letters of 2nd August 1628. P. 1.

Hid,., 46.

1739. Sir William St. Legee to the English Tbivy
Council.

I have got your letters ordering me to assist Jacob Johnson, the

diver, in diving for bullion, &c., in the ports of this province, also

your letter supporting the Dutch West India merchants in their

search for the goods of the Spanish ship lately overwhelmed in the

sea near Castlehaven in Ireland, which belongs to them, as the

warrant says, by right of war. They have got up some of the

goods of the Spanish ship and will get the rest if they are not

disturbed by Johnson, who " is now upon weighing the remainder."

I think your letter for Johnson transcends that for the Dutch West
India Company, but I have told Johnson not to take away anything

that he picks up until I hear from you. Pp. If. Eiidd.

1740. The Earl of Ormond to Lord Dorchester.

Hoping that there may be no further difficulty about getting

him the patent for the liberty of Tipperary, and that any new
Deputy who comes over may bring a letter to that effect with

him. P. f. Endd.

1741. Petition to the English Privy Council of Balthazar

Cramer, merchant, of Dublin, showing that :

—

He has been arbitrarily imprisoned by Lord Loftus ; he
thinks, because he found a pilot and provisions for a Dutch ship.

He prays for a release. He is a merchant and loses terribly

by imprisonment. Underwritten : Referred to the Commissioners

of the Admiralty. P |. Enclosing,

1. Gertifimte of Josua Mainet Notary and Tabellion

public, dwelling in London, to the effect that

:

—
Peter de Ca/rpentier, Hans de Haze, and John van

HeeviskercJc, Commissioners for the Dutch East India
Company, have appeared before him. They have declared

that the ship Galleas of Horn, in a journey from the East
Indies put in at St. Ives in Cornwall, thence went to

Dublin, and, thence to the Loiu Countries. They have had
news of the ship's safe arrival at " the Flee " ' in Holland.

Pp. 2i With signatures.

1742. Cramer's petition to the Lord Chancellor to release him.

P 1
J. . 3. Endd. with date.

1 The Vliestrom, between Schelling and Vlieland, at the mouth of the Zuyder Zee.
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1743. The Lords Justices and Council to the Lord
Dorchester.

We have examined the case between William GuUum and Job
Gilliott's executors, and find William Cullum owed much money
to Gilliott. He was arrested by the late high sheriff of Cork, but
broke prison and escaped to England. This makes the sheriff

liable for the debt which Cullum owed. He is a man of " con-

tentious and turbulent disposition." We think he should be
apprehended and sent back here. Underwritten : Suggestion

agreed to by Lords Committees. Fp. 2. Endd.

1744. Sir Thomas Button to William Willett, Customer
of Bristol.

Please give enclosed to my wife. I have to go to Waterford,

and must return thence here to carry Lord Grandison over to

England and to bring back Lord Kildare, Lord Dungarvan, and
others. Then I shall go home. The Fifth Whelp lately failed to take

a small man of Biscay of .50 tons, but made him disgorge a prize

he bad taken. We should do much better if we only had victuals

and a full crew. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

1745. Lord Esmond to Lord Dorchester.

The pirates on the coast are very bad, and lately some English-

men have joined these maurauders in order to prey on the King's

subjects. If Sir Thomas Button and Captain Hooke keep the

seas they will be able to clear them off. They have some small

pinnaces of 30 tons which are useful in calm weather.

There is a strange rumour here of cashiering the Irish

regiment. I think it would be much better to send them to serve

one of the King's foreign allies, for there are a great many
gentlemen of the mere Irish amongst them as well of Moores and

Connors as of Carties, Kavanaghs, and Byrnes, who have nothing

to live on and must be in difficulties next winter. I hope the plan-

tation of Ormond will be proceeded with. It will put the English

interest in the command of the Shannon from Athlone to Limerick.

Peace with Spain, which is rumoured, would be good for trade,

and the priests would like it, but the " disconted " gentry are few

for it. I do not see any use in making peace with Spain, but in

Elizabeth's and James the First's time there was always a peace

party. I hope the conditions will be honourable, for the eyes of

Christendom are on us. P. \. Endd.

1746. [Sir William St. Leger] to the Lords Justices.

Asking that he may make Sir Francis Willoughby a counsellor

of Munster. P. Endd.

1747. The Lords Justices to the King.

We are delighted at the birth of a Prince, and have had a day

of thanksgiving on the 15th of the month. All passed off well.

X
2- Endd.
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July 18. 1748. The Lords Justices and Council to Lord Dor-
Dublin Castle. CHESTER.

Spanish men-of-war have lately infested the coasts of Ireland.

In an engagement with them Captain Hooke of the Fifth

Whelp did not catch them, but he took some of their prizes. On
board those brought into Waterford there are Spaniards and

Frenchmen.
We think that as they now know our coasts they would be

dangerous if released, and should be " cut off." But as some of the

King's subjects are at present held captive by the Spaniards and
Dunkerquers, we think it would be better to exchange prisoners.

Pp. \\. Endd.

July 19. 1749. Captain Francis Hooke to the Lords of the
Waterford. ADMIRALTY.

I re-captured some prizes from the " Biskaine pyratts " lately,

and find the prize crews to be French and Spanish. There is one
Englishman, John Tutchin, of Lyme in Dorsetshire, amongst them.
I have sent her to Bristol to await your decision. There are other
Spaniards here, but the Irish fishermen warn them of our presence
P. 1. Endd. {Hoi)

July 19. 1750. Sir James Perrott to Lord Dorchester.

p^mbrokeshir".
^^ "^ former suggestions regarding Ireland are adopted some

'

efficient persons must be sent out of England to carry them out.

A great danger there is people who are " partial " and may sustain

loss in their own particulars by the reformation of things that are
amiss. The right men to use are men like Sir John Bingley, who
knows Ireland well, Captain Henry Skipwith (a relative of your
lordship's), and Sir William Parsons, Master of the Wards, " an expert
and judicious man." P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

July 20. 1751. Lord Docwra to the Same.
Dublin.

J j^gg^j. g^j, jatnes Ware, Auditor-General of this kingdom. Las
brought over an order/for passing my accounts here.

Lord Mountnorris recently got a King's letter makino- him
councillor over all men's accounts but his own ; he delays so that

I think he has some spite against me. I do not think he ouo-ht to

be allowed to judge me, as he has a private disUke for me and has
interests of his own to serve in the matter in which he is a judo-e.

I have sent Lord Falkland a long despatch on the condition of
affairs here. Pp. 1^. Endd. (Hoi.)

July 22. 1752. The Lord Chancellor of Ireland to Secretary
Nicholas.

I will hand over the goods as ordered to Demetrius, but I think
it a scandal that I, who put 8,0001. into the King's pocket, should
make no fraction out of it, I fear some " back friend " has done
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me an ill office. I shall expect a receipt from the Lord Treasurer

when I hand over the goods. P. f

.

July 23. 1753. Robert Smyth to Same.

The Hamburger has been adjudicated upon. I want to bring

the sentence and shall get back in two or three days. Demetrius
has got a warrant from the Lord Chancellor to press a ship to take
the goods to England and will probably take the ship which brought
them in, as none other suits. P. |. Endd. {Hoi.)

July 25. 1754. The King to the Barons of the Exchequer in Ireland
Nonsuch. for the City of Cork.

Ordering them to appoint auditors yearly who shall take the

accounts of the City of Cork, although this is not provided for in

their charter. Their fees shall be reduced as were those of the
City of Waterford in Michaelmas term 1629. P. 1. S. P., Dom.,
Signet Office, I., 49-50. [See No. 1715.]

July 27. 1755. Pbovost Usshee of Trinity College, Dublin, to the Bishop
Trinity College. OF LoNDON.

The Lords Justices have been pleased, as we have so little room
here " to answer the great resort of scholars coming hither out of

England and all the parts of this kingdom," to give us two of the

superstitious fiouses lately seized by the King. We have settled

several scholars in them according to the enclosed scheme. We
should be very glad if in the event of a new plantation, the King
would grant some lands for maintaining this house, and would ease

us of a charge for some arrears of rent due upon some Chantry lands

which we got from King James. Of these we have not ever yet

made any profit, or indeed got possession, in spite of a lawsuit

and other means adopted to that purpose. We hope the King will

carry out the undoubted intentions of his father by enabling us to

continue solvent and comply with these requests. " Wlierein I, in
" the name of this society, do humbly beg your noble favour unto this
" poor house, as heretofore we have bountifully tasted and I in all

" humility shall remain—Your honour's most obliged servant, Robert
" Ussher." P. |. Endd. (Eol.) Enclosing,

[July 17.] 1- Project for settling scholars in the Hoxise of Bach Lane,
granted to the College by the Lords Justices and Council.

(1.) We the undersigned think that the best course is that the

first class which is in Trinity College be sent thither yearly,

wherein they are to continue for the space of two years to be

instructed in the Greek and Hebrew tongues, in " Rethoricke

and Logicke," and after they are to return to ye College to

learn other sciences. We leave it indifferent for the Fellow
Commoners to go or stay.

(2.) We hold it fitting that any of the scholars sent thither

should be allowed to sit for scholarship in the College at the

ti/mes of elections.
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(3.) The tutor should have £E. 2 per annum from every

Fellow Commoner for tuition and £E. 1 from every scholar or

pensioner.

(4.) Every Fellow Commoner should, we thinh, pay £E. 2,

and every pensioner or scholar £E. 1 per annum towards
" reparations, utensils and officers."

(5.) A Rector should be set over this house and should he

responsible to the Provost of the College and the Vice- Chancellor

for its Government and expense. His salary should be paid
out of the money subscribed by the Fellow Commoners and
pensioners towards the maintenance of officers.

(6.) There should he a steward to provide bread, heer, victuals,

utensils and necessaries for reparations of the house. His
wages should arise from the stipend of the Fellow Commoners
and pensioners.

(7.) All the lecturers and the steward of the house should
be chosen by the Provost as is the case in the College.

(8.) " We conceive it is most necessary that all the students

should be kept diligently to their hooks in the public place
appointed for lectures from 7 of the clock in the morning till

11 and from 1 till 5 in the afternoon by their several lectures."

Robert Usher, pro."^

Rich. Jordan.
\
Fellows.

Joseph Travers. [ " Ye Lord Primates appro-
David Thomas. ' hation is on ye next side

Will. Fitzgerald. ofye leaf."

Thad. Lishagit).

On back:—
17 July. This order for disposing scholars in the New House, I hold

to be very convenient, and if any Fellows object to it as drawing
their pupils from them, and diminishing their fees, I hope
that the Lords Jtistices will interpose to take order that the

private profit of a few shall not give impediment to the puhlic

good, whereof many, by God's blessing, are like to he partakers.

Ja. Armachanus. Pp. 1^. Endd. with date.

July 28. 1756. Sir William Parsons to Lord Dorchester.

Introducing Sir Charles Coote, a son of Sir Charles Coote, bart.,

who is member of the Council. Hopes that Lord Dorchester will

give him a favourable hearing and secure him what favour he may
from the King. P. \. Endd.

[July 29. 1757. Draft of The King to the Lords Justices.
Wokmg.]

Ordering them that as Ovvney Byrne, Nicholas Mottery, Gerald

McFardorogh and Art O'JSTeale, who were imprisoned by the late

Lord Deputy, have confessed that they have forfeited their lives,

and have given useful information, they shall be taken into the

King's protection and no further arraigned nor molested. Pp. 2

Endd. with date, and in Lord Dorchester's hand.

y 961SS. N N
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1758. Certificate of the Bishop of Derry.

When Mr. Alexander Coningham was preferred to the Deanery
of Raphoe, Andrew Bishop of Raphoe, who was undoubtedly
patron of the livings before held by Coningham, conferred one of

them, called Killymard, upon Robert Coningham (a worthy young
man, and a good preacher). Robert enjoyed the living until

Richard Walker, a minister beneficed in the diocese of Derry, got a
presentation to it from the Lords Justices and tried to dispossess

him. In witness whereof I have set my hand. Georg. Derens.

P.i.

July 29.
Dublin.

1759. Sir Francis Willoughby to Lord Dorchester.

I have been to Dublin and find the Justices kind. They have
made me a councillor of Munster, and ifyou favour me I shall perhaps
get a seat in the Irish Privy Council. The Government of this

country is very popular with everybody except the Papists.

The year is likely to be a plentiful one, if only we have good
harvest weather. The Spanish pirates still give trouble. I am not
to have the command of the fort I built, but hope I may have
something else.

Pray send leave for Sir Charles Coote, jr., to go over into

England. He has business there to transact, and the Chancellor,

for some unknown reason, stops him. Pp. Endd. {Hoi.)

July 29.
Aldenham.

July 31.

1760. Lord Ranelagh to the Same.

I am just leaving for Ireland, I have got some letters from the

Earl of Cork which may be interesting to you, so I leave them
with Lord Falkland. P. i. Endd. (Hoi.)

1761. The Lord Chancellor of Ireland to the Same.

Sir Charles Coote is wrong in saying in his petition that I

forbade his lady to levy a fine to him of her whole inheritance,

when she wanted to do so. He is now going over to England to

follow up his charge, but I trust my denial may be accepted. I

have lost good friends there, and rely on your Lordship. Pp. 1|.

Endd.

[July.]

[Same.]

1762. Draft of the King to the Lords Justices.

Saying that the King wishes that all future royal letters sent to

Ireland shall be countersigned by the Secretary of State, as this is.

All letters not so signed are to be regarded as surreptitiously gained.

P. ^. Endd. with date.

Two copies.

1763. The Lords Justices to Lord Dorchester,

We got the King's letter requesting that Thomas Simpson should

be made Customer of the port of Cork in succession to his brother

Gregory. We had already given the post to a deserving person,
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who had resigned the ensigncy of Sir Thomas Waynman's company
in order to take it. Neither persuasions nor threats would induce
him to give it up. He hopes the King will not take from him a
post which he holds under the great seal. We have offered him
compensation, hut he will not move, and we do not think we can
coerce him. Pp. \\. Endd. with date.

Aug 2. 1764. Extract from a letter of the Earl of Cork.

On 21st July I and the Chancellor sent over certain documents
conceining Lord Caulfield's charge against the Vice-Treasurer, from
which it will appear how irregularly His Majesty's monies have
heen dishursed. I took down the same evening the words used in

the Castle Chamber by the Lord Chief Baron, so the report is accurate.

At the Board I had to object openly to the Vice-Treasurer's conduct
in keeping monies in his hands from Easter till June, which he had
been given to pay the army " as appeared by tbe Pell." He had
left unpaid £1,000 of the revenue list, and £7,749 2s. lOd of the
military list, and therefore the King was so much cast. I showed that
I had provided for the full payment of the revenue list up to 31st
March, and left £2,900 over for the military list. There was,
indeed, money enough to pay all the soldiers, and if the establish-

ment is not cut into, the King will be able to keep clear of all

debts in the future. 1 do not accuse the Vice-Treasurer of
corruption, but I think he is an unprofitable servant.

I am bent upon serving the King well and treasure up his parting
words to me, to have a care to abate the pride of the Papists and
to the increase and orderly disposing of the revenues. I can
justify everthing I say in this letter by the records of the King's
Exchequer here. Everybody here is very glad of the dismissal of

the Irish regiment and the sending of two ships to Ireland. Now
that we are at peace I hope to devise a plan for making soldiers

serve on board ship. This will be a saving to the King. Pp. 5f.
ETidd. in Dorchester's hand.

Aug. 4. 1765. Geokge Eawdon to Lord Conway and Killultagh.
' Relates minor incidents regarding the management of the farm

and estate. Is awaiting instructions regarding the horses and
colts. The hay weather is very bad. Has had a court day and
many disputes between tenants to settle. Some troops are about
to leave Cork for Tangier, and many volunteers have gone with
them. His three daughters are with friends at Castle Forbes, and
want him to spend some days with their friends. Hopes Lord
Granard will return soon from London. Pp. 1 J. (Hoi.) Conway
Papers.

[Aug. 5. 1766. Lord Conway and Killultagh to his Son.
aigey.

j -j^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ company in Ireland myself to keep it from
extremity of want. I am expecting my hawks every day, P. f.

Add : " To my loving son the Lord Gonway, at Lisneygarvy, vn the

county of Antrim in Ireland." Conway Papers.

NN 2
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1767. Lord Wxlmot [to Loed Dorchester].

I have lately observed many quick things taken hold of to
discredit Lord Mountnorris, our Vice-Treasurer here. He has been
too strictly questioned but is now going over to answer
his charge in England. The evidence for saying that Lord
Mountnorris actually made the speeches alleged to have been
made by him is not good. The Lord Chief Baron thinks they were
made, but was not sure, and the two judges contradict him. It

would be well if the oflScials here did not dispute so much with one
another. Pp. 2^. Endd. (Hoi.)

1768. Draft of the King to the Lords Justices.

Ordering them to pay Sir William Parsons his pension of dPE. 30
a year, and his arrears due since the last establishment out of the
rents of Ulster. (In different hand.) If the Ulster rents do not
admit of his being .satisfied, he shall be paid out ofthe revenue raised

upon the respite of homage. Pp. 2. Endd. with date.

1769. Petition of Sir William Parsons, kt., asking for the grant
made in the foregoing. P. ^. Endd.

1770. Sir Francis Willoughbt to Lord Dorchester.

The paying of the army is an excellent thing, and the dishonesty

of the corrupt is shown up. Ormond is to be planted, and Lord
Esmond has gone to find out what the King's rights are there. I

hope I may get a part of the new plantation, and a seat at the

Council Board here. I enclosed a letter of the Lords Justices for me.

P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.) Enclosing,

1. Copy of the Lords Justices to the President of [MunsterJ.

Ordering him to make Sir Francis Willoughhy a member
of his provincial Committee. P. §. Endd.

1771. The Earl of Cork to Sir John Bingley.

Although Lord Mountnorris has opposed me, I have got 600?.

out of the 1,200Z. due to you. I hope to get you as much more
next half year, if only I am able to make Lord Mountnorris regular

in his payments.

The letter repeats the remarks regarding Lord Mountnorris in

No. 1764, and says that he has now gone to Ulster, or perhaps

to England, to complain to the King. The Pell proves that Lord
Mountnorris was wrong, and powerful friends will not save him.

Pp. 2|. Endd.

1772: William, Bishop of Kilmore and Ardagh, to the

Bishop of London.

I am fighting before the Council the question of jurisdiction.

The greatest impediment to the work of God amongst us is the
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abuse of ecclesiastical jurisdiction. There is no use in our living

and preaching well if the ecclesiastical courts are allowed to prey

upon the people. The worst offender in this respect was one

Alan Cooke, Chancellor to my predecessor. He has been tried

by the Star Chamber, but escaped the trial. Amongst the Irish

he is called '' Pouke," and they fear him like the fiend of hell ; his

austerity caused 1,000 people to leave their homes last year.

When I came over he refused to show his patent, and, wishing to

keep the peace with him, I avoided asking for it till the daily

complaints of my neighbours and clergy forced me to do so. I

then found that it gave him a vast lease of power, but was drawn
without good form, grammar, or sense. The period before the

Habendum, consisted of 540 words. I quashed this grant, and
inhibited Cooke from acting on it, but he appealed to the Lord
Primate against me, and the case now hangs fire till Hilary
term. Meantime, I sit in my own courts, do justice, and mitigate

the fees. My case, pleaded at Dublin, was—(1.) That no Bishop
may grant a commission longer than his own term, so that my
predecessor's long grant was invalid

; (2.) That the bishoprics (of

Ardagh and Kilmore) were re-dlvided after my predecessor's death,

so that I am not his successor.

The other party held that as the Dean and Chapter could anciently

elect a Bishop, and for this they gave precedents, much more might
they confirm a Bishop's vicar for life.

The case is still hanging over. The Lord Chancellor says the

grant has never been decided in England. Meantime 1 will not go
again before the Primate. I have my patents, and the Canon Law is

as clear as the sun. " Vicarius perdit jurisdictionem morte episcopi.

" Vicarius potest removeri ad libitum episcopi. Vicarius mortuo
" episcopo non potest perficere causas inchoatas vivo episcopo."

Besides, Cooke got a new commission from the Lord Primate to

exercise jurisdiction " vacante sede." The Lord Chancellor wishes

me to compound with Cooke, but that would cause a grave scandal.

I can never do it. If this were my own particular case alone, I

should not be so bold as to request your favour and assistance

;

but the credit of the whole Bench of Bishops is at stake. I beg
your Lordship to support me in the matter. Pp. 4^. Endd.

Two copies.

[8 Aug. 1773. [Minute of Lord Dorchester to the Irish Council.]

™ am.j j^ answer to yours of the 19th of last month, the King approves

of your clemency towards the prisoners, even though severity

might in the interests of State be excusable. The Spaniards,

moreover, have lately treated kindly some Englishmen taken in

the island of St. Christopher. You must therefore send these

men back to Spain with a warning that they will receive no
mercy if captured again in those parts. Meantime guard well the

door they have discovered. Pp. 1^.
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1774. [Same to Lord Mountnoebis.]

I have not heard from you, but much about you on both sides.

The King is not displeased with you, and as no accusation has
been made, it is not necessary that you should come over to answer
one. By doing so you would inaugurate a bad system of constant
appeals. Pp. 1\. The two endd. together: "Minute of two letters
" from my Lord, the one to the Council in Ireland the other to the
" Lord Mountnorris," and with date.

[Same.] 1775. [Same to Lord Wilmot.]

I think it best not to present your petition regarding your son's

pardon yet. He is in a safe place, and it would be better to wait
until the King can take a full and clear view of the whole case.

Although there are aggravating circumstances—the place, the
person of the dead, &c., the King thinks that nothing was done
except what might be excused according to such rules of honour
as now misguide the world. His Majesty is angry with those who
could have stopped the duel and did not. Pp. l\.

[Same.] 1776. [Same to Lord Docwra.]

You object to Lord Mountnorris being one of the Commissioners
to inquire into your account. The King thinks there is no reason

to limit Lord Mountnorris' power in this matter, as the trial will be
on particular and specified matters, in which it is impossible to be
partial, and as Lord Mountnorris will only be one of several

Commissioners. I am sure all will be not judges but witnesses of

your integrity. P. 1. Endd. with the foregoing as in titles, also

with date and names of addressees.

Aug. 8. 1777. William Weld to Lord Conwat, jr.

Sending some Italian news. P. ^. Endd. Conway Papers.

Aug. 9.

Dublin.

1778. Lord Docwra to Lord Dorchester.

I hoped that in consequence of the Earl of Cork's energy we could

have paid all the army, but when we were nearly over all difficulties.

Lord Mountnorris went away to England, leaving " unbrought in
"

what he should have paid me, and with orders to his deputy to pay
me no more.

I think Lord Mountnorris has intentions against me, but I have
a clear conscience and will endeavour not to do him any wrong.

I trust to your impartiality to judge between us.

My commission is not yet issued as we are so busy, but I have
obtained that Lord Mountnorris shall not be one of the Com-
missioners, and that is all I ask. I hope I shall be able to live a
quiet life after this business is over. Pp. 2. Endd. (Hoi.)
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Aug. 11. 1779. The King to the Lords Justices for Viscount
Tichbome.

FitzwilUams of Merrion.

Eequiring them to take account of the sums paid by Lord
FitzwilUams towards the satisfaction of three decrees passed against
him in a suit between him and his younger brothers and certain

overseers in trust for their portions. So soon as all is paid ,oflf

they are to restore him to the lands which he has forfeited by
non-payment. This is not to cross a former order of the Council
nor trench on the establishment. P. |. S. P., Bom., Signet Office,

II., 54, and Bocquets in Bocquets 15.

Same. 1780. Same for Same.

Ordering them to examine if Viscount FitzWilliams lawfully
became surety with his brother Wilham and others for the portion
of the late Lord Primate Ussher's children, since William married
the Primate's relict. They are to certify the King thereon. P. f.
Ibid., 55, and Bocquets, ibid.

Same. 1781. Same for Same.

Ordering them to see if Thomas Cave has done him any wrong by
building a house on his ground at Ringsend, near Dublin, and to

repair him therein. P. ^. Ibid', 54, and Bocquets, ibid.

Aug. 13. 1782. LoED Conway, jr., to Lord Dorchester.

I am delighted to hear you have married. I find that Coleraine
and Londonderry are splendid towns, but that the people here have
let their lands unprofitably for the King, only for 60 years in most
cases, and to men of nobility, so that there are very few English.

This is a great danger ifever there should be war, and a system which
will leave the laud without improvements when the lease is up.

Irish tenants will give larger rents than the English, and he that

has but a short time will seek the best profit. The Londoners
might control the whole trade of the north of Ireland, but with
some charge to them at the outset. As it is, the thought of

present profit stops that benefit to them and the country. P. 1.

Endd. (Hoi.)

Aug. 14. 1783. Sir John Jephson to the Same.
"^ ®' Your Lordship may hear of a charge made against the Lord

Chancellor of Ireland for staying the proceeding of Sir Charles

Coote in taking a fine from his wife of all her lands to him and his

heirs, to the disherison of her own heirs. The Committee with one
exception ordered that the stop of the proceedings should take

place ; and my wife then wrote and said that such a letter was
granted ; on which ground he acted as he did. I hope that what
he did on her true information may not redound to his prejudice.

I have no time to explain why I could not accept the subordinate
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government of PortsmoutL aa the terms on which it waS' offered

me. P. |. Endd. (Hol.).i. >

Postscript.—Please excuse, blots.

1784. The Bishop of Kilfenora to the Bishop of London.

We all bless God .for having stirred you up like another

Nehemiah to defend the Church. There is no want of Sanballats

to stop the good work.
I have seen Kilfenora, but would never go there again if it were

not for duty. The endowments, however, would be good, but
that they are swallowed up by recusants and others. I hope we
may be able to turn these people out. They simply came in at the

time of the war and remained in possession. Signed : J. Fenneboren.

P. J. Endd.

1785. The King to the Lords Justices for Sir Charles

Coote.

Ordering them to accept, a fine and writs of covenant from his

wife Lady Mary Coote for the conveyance of her lands unto her

husband. Lady Mary's mother, Lady Jephson, if she consents to

this, shall have full satisfaction. The Bishop of Elfin, Sir Robert
King, Sir George St. George, kt., and Henry Crofton, William
Crofton, and Thomas Lestrange are to be Commissioners for taking

the fine. P. ^. 8. P., Bom., Signet Office, II., 56.

1786. Sir John Jephson to Lord Dorchester.

Asking for further help in the case of his son-in-law Sir Charles

Coote. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

[Aug. 25.] 1787. [Note of the King's instructions with regard to Irish

property.]

He is resolved that the Church shall be supported in Ireland and
shall have all his spiritual possessions saving the old rents. He
desires the Irish Committee of the Privy Council to discuss this

matter, in order that he may draw up a letter on their recommen-
dations. P. J. Endd. with date and title. Two copies,

[Same.] 1788. Draft of [a King's letter to the Lords Justices, such as

the Archbishop of Armagh now desires].^

The draft mentions King James' orders of 12 December 1623 and
King Charles' letters of 8 July 1626, and orders that a grant should

be made to the Provost Fellows and Scholars of Trinity College, near

Dublin, of all the impropriate rectories, vicarages, churches, tithes,

&c., which shall hereafter fall to the King by escheat, forfeiture,

attainder. Act of Parliament, surrender, breach of conditions, in trust

and confidence unto such intent and purpose that such minister

or ministers, &c., as shall be next presented by the King to these

livings shall be inducted thereunto. The College shall hold the

' See No. 1755 and enclosure.
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' ' livings at the usual rents. There shall be a non-ohstante to the

statute of mortmain and other non obstantes usual in letters patents.

People holding impropriations in fee farm and desirous out of piety

of settling the same on the Church shall be allowed to do so. These

letters shall be construed favourably to Trinity College. Pp. 1^.
= Endd. as in title and with date.

{Same.] 1789. [Mr. Noy's notes concerning the conveying of the

Impropriations of Ireland to the Church's use.]

The intended letter was to make a grant of the rectories, portions

and tithes to be made to the Lord Chanceller and others, and their

heirs, and that they should from time to time make lease of them
to the parsons, vicars, &c.

I disapprove of this, for the feoflfees might die and no one know
who should succeed them or how the trust would be in future

executed. The trust was to lease to the curates, but I thought it

not well that so many men should be removable at pleasure.

There would be continual questions as to what conditions should

be in the leases, and this would lead to bribery.

The same objection applies to the grant to corporations, and if the

Act of 32 Hen. 8, is in force in Ireland, they will not be able to sue

for tithes. Corporations are apt to surrender their rights into the

hands of a few men, and this would not do in this case. They may
sell their rights, or they may be dissolved, so that on many
grounds this provision does not seem to contain the elements of

finality.

" But my fancy is that these possessions might be more certainly

established in the Church, and that they that shall enjoy these

possessions might be in the churches by canonical institutions of

the ordinary, and not amoveable at pleasure, but for crimes."

Churches in Ireland are either provided with incumbents presen-

tativG and [or] appropriate.

Of those that have incumbents, some have rectors charged with
some portion of tithes arising from their parishes ; let those

portions be granted to them and their successors.

If in the same church there be a rector and a vicar presentative,

then let the grant of those portions be made to him who most
immediately exercises the cure, which commonly is the vicar.

Of the churches appropriate, some have perpetual vicars endowed
and ordained ; in this case the grants to be made to the vicars and
their successors.

Where there are no vicars ; that in every church a vicar per-

petual be ordained and instituted, and a grant then made to him
and his successors.

If parishes are'too poor to support a vicar, then they that are

near must be united.

If any be more than rich enough, the surplus ought not to be
taken away. -Every man should pay tithes to him who has the

cure of his soul.
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And if the parish be big enough for two men, there may be a
new church or chapel, and a vicar presentative ordained and
endowed in aid of the rector, but without exempting him from the
exercise of the cure.

This course is in accord with the Irish Church Act of 33 Hen. 8.

It sets up perpetual incumbents. By the common law the ordinary
had power to ordain a vicar where appropriation was had or to
augment the portion of the vicar ordained, and I did never yet
learn how this law became altered in Ireland; for by the Statute of
Dissolution all other men's interests are preserved. The vicar had
always interest of demanding and the ordinary of conferring when
need were.

I find by a provincial corporation in England that vicars suing
for augmentation of portions should be admitted in forma
pauperis.

To effect this :

—

His Majesty may be pleased to issue letters granting his rectories,

glebe lands, tithes portions and pensions ecclesiastical issuing out
of rectories, &c., to such as are named and their heirs, who in some
short time may execute the trust which may be declared either in

the letters patents or otherwise.

These patents should reserve a King's rent which shall be
recoverable out of the rectories. If the security for the rent seems
slight, there may be orders sent to the Bishop to take special

security for their payment, and to certify it to the Exchequer.
It may be hoped that this course will be altered in convenient

time by releasing the rents reserved in some plentiful time, or that

good men will buy many of the rents and release them.
There should be no increase of first fruits. The patronage of

the vicarage should be granted to the Crown. Pp. 2J. Two copies.

One Endd, "An excellent piece of learning." Both Endd. as in
title.

[Same.] 1790. List of the institutive benefices of the Co. Louth, with
their values.

Ten Parsonages,
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[Same.]

Aug 27.

Dublin.

lEELAND-
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I should receive from the Treasurer's office to pay the army. I

am sorry I did not send you a copy. Lord Mountnorris saw it

and agreed to it himself at first. It said I was to get ^Ir. 2,900,

but all I have got is £lv. 931 and £E. 100 to satisfy the captains
of the discharged Irish regiment. I got it on credit of the Lords
Justices.

I need not insist on the danger of leaving the army without pay,
and unable to get anything on the assigments given it. My
conscience is clear. Pp. 2. Endd. {Hoi.)

1793. Copy of [Lord Dorchester to Lord Wilmot].

So soon as we came here I told the King of the discords

which you fear among the authorities in Ireland. Their Majesties

were so entertained at Titchfield and Beaulieu that I really could
not find a moment to tell them there. The King hates disputes.

He has a good opinion of Lord Mountnorris, but does not see that
he should come over here to plead. Would not such untimely
solicitation argue a diffidence of his cause ? I am writing in this

sense to the Lord Mountnorris. Pf. 2\. Endd. with oMressee's

name in Dorchester's hand.

Aug. 29.
Court at

Bramsell.

Aug. 31.
Bagshot.

Aug. 31.

DuWin Castle.

1794. Copy of [Same to the Earl of Cork].

I send you as I promised, the news from abroad. How ever

distant the place is, it is good you should know it. The occu-

pations of the rest of the world give the King leisure to settle

affiiirs at home. A commission of the Estates of Scotland has just

been held and has given the King all he asked for himseK and for

the country. Here things go on quietly without noise or

clamour, and the Scotch were pleased when His Majesty's intentions

to them were made known. The King is very glad that you and
Lord Loftus get on well together and are doing so much good. His

Majesty is pleased with all your actions and will always keep an
ear open for any accused person who wishes to defend himself.

Pp. 2^. Endd.

1795. Minute of [Lord Dorchester to the Lords Justices].

Informing them that the Fifth Whelp (Captain Hooke) and
the Ninth Whelp (Captain Sir Thomas Button), which are detailed

for Irish service, are victualled respectively till 29th September

and 20th December next, and that therefore they will require no

more supplies till then. P. 1. Endd.

1796. The Lords Justices to Lord Dorchester.

Sir Christopher Forster, Mayor of Dublin, has, as you know,

helped greatly in our measures against the Catholics, measures

which were the first in a series undertaken against the Roman
Catholics all over this kingdom. His energy has brought upon

him the odium of many of his fellow citizens who are Recusants.

Anxious to support him we ktdghted him without his having asked
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it on the occasion of the celebration of the Prince's birth. He is

not able to support the dignity, and we should like to help him.

A pension of E.lOs. a day is fallen vacant on the death of Sir

Henry Morisou. Of this Lord Kanelagh has obtained 7s. 6d. per

day from the King. We hope Sir Christopher may have the

balance. He has incurred odium in the King's cause. Fp.
Endd.

li

1797. The King to the Lords Justices for Captain Koger
Davis, Constable of Dublin Castle.

Ordering that his arrears be paid first out of any surplus shown
by the revenue, or out of any other increases. He and his warders
shall in future be paid with ready money and not assignments.

P. |. S.P.,Dom., Signet Office II., 55-6.

1798. Lord Motjntnorrts to Lord Conway, jr.

I have not yet gone to England. I send you a copy of your
account and a copy of the docquet of your assignment, from which
you will see how finely (?) you have been used. The Earl of Cork
took the matter into his hands and I could do nothing. I send you
herewith the acquittances which are for the Co. Londonderry, that

you may send your soldiers to collect them. I shall try to collect

those of Queen's Co. myself, but it is hard. If you want money
before they come in you must ask me and I will send it. You
ought to protest to the Lords Justices against having such remote
and petty assignments given you for your payment. You should

complain that you are not used to such " scambling " payments,
and that nobodj"- else in the kingdom who has fifty soldiers in

Antrim would be left unpaid till the 31st of August, and then sent

50 pieces of parchment, many of which are only payable in the

Queen's Co. You might add that you will complain " into

England " if you are not better treated.

There is a defalcation of poundage money at 6«f. in the pound
and one of 28s. to Paul Davis, Cleik of the Council, for [his zeal

in writing. This is a new charge levied by the Justices. The
Lord General disavows it, and says no one need pay it unless he
likes. Please write to the Lord General and give him something
upon which to ground his protest to the Council. I have just

come to town, and am sorry to see the way you and my friends

are used, but I will see that it occurs no more, let the Earl of

Cork do what he will. Pp. 2. {Hoi.) Gonway Papers.

1799. Henry Skipwith to IIiOrd Dorchester.

Enclosing a suit which, if granted, may, he thinks, yield more
than is specified in the enclosure. P. \. Endd. Enclosing,

1. {Petition for) a grant in fee farm of all lands granted
in Ireland by Edward I. to T. Fin and M. his wife, trebling

the rents to His Majesty or performing such rents as are

mentioned in the grant. Value 1,000?. per annum.
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The lands have been intruded on and the services lost. If
these are recovered . by means of a composition they will he

profitable to the King. The value of the arrears is 20,000?.

1800. Copy oE [Lord Dorchester to Lord Loftus.]
'

The Lord Chief Justice of England says you cannot refuse to
seal the commission for taking the fine which the King has per-
mitted Lady Coote to take of her lands for the benefit of her
husband. I should advise you to seal it without delay. Sir
Charles Coote proceeded with all due respect for you. Pp. 1-

Endd.
^iV-

Sept. 4.

Dublin.

Sept. 6.

Limeiick.

Sept. 7.

London.

Sept. 8.

Cork.

1801. Lord Mountnoreis to Lord Conway, jr.

The best way to deal with mad commissaries is to return your
books not subject^ to much cheque. This you can do well, as

you have good experience in law deceipts. Your commissary is a
servant of Lord Caulfield's. If you cannot get on with him write
to Lord Caulfield to moderate him. Repeats remarks of his last

letter {see No. 1798). P. 1. Conway Papers.

1802. Lord Esmond to Lord Dorchester.

Since the news of the intended plantation of Ormond a com-
mission has been ordered to inquire into the King's title to both
Ormonds, and the King has, I hear, given these two baronies to

the Chancellor of Scotland, the Earls of Morton and Carlisle.

Nothing is said of the adjoining territories, as large as both
Ormonds, and as fit to be planted, so evidently those who
procured the letter knew nothing about the country. Obviously
it is gained by somebody who has private ends in view, but we
must not allow this plantation to be carelessly made, for if well

done it will do much to strengthen the English hold in Ireland and
repress the Connaught men. If you wish I can send you full

information on the matter in a short time. P. 1. Endd.

1803. Paolo Philippi to the Same.

Lady Stuart, daughter of the Earl of Tyrconnel, who fled hence

to the Low Countries, after being got with child by her servant,

was betrothed and handfasted unto Tyrone's son there, and before

the marriage ran away with her secret friend. Motions are made
here to raise an Irish regiment for service in Spain, and (at)

1,000 crowns per company, and ships of Dunkirk are arranged to

bring them from Ireland to Spain. P. |. Endd. (Hoi.)

1804. Sir Francis Willoughby to the Same.

I have heard from Sir James Skot (Scott), who is angry that he

has not yet got the money in payment of my daughter's portion.

> Document imperfect here.
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Burlamachi, in spite of orders from my Lord Treasurer, has not

yet paid it. I have earned my money honestly, and deserve a

larger salary than I obtained. I hope the payment may be promptly

made to my daughter. P. 1. Endd. {Hot.)

1805. [Mr. Demetrius' Bill of Lading.]

Shipped by the grace of God in good condition on the St. John
of Hamburg, by me James Demetrius, master, to be taken to

England.

—

Here follows a list of the sugar, tobacco, cheese, and
Brazil wood shipped. The total weight is 1,816 cwt. 3 qrs. 16 lbs.,

to be delivered in London.—And so God send the good ship to

her desired port in safety. Amen. Dated, <Ssc. Pp. IJ, Endd.

:

" Mr. Burlamachi's bill of lading."

1806. Sib William St. Leger to Lord Dorchester.

The plantation of Lower Ormond and the adjoining territories

would be an excellant thing. I have made a list of the fines

payable by the recipients of land and have sent it to the Lord
Treasurer, with whom you should confer about finding the office

and settling of the lands. I can find the King's title quite clear to

these lands, and will look after any applicants for land whom you
may favour.

I hope I may be paid my entertainments for the Cadiz expe-

dition, as all the captains who took part in it have been paid, and
that I may have my arrears. P. 1. Endd.

Sept. 11.

Fulham House.
1807. Copy of the

KiLMORE.
Bishop of London to the Bishop of

I have read your letters, and fully agree as to the scandal of the

extortions in our Courts. You are zealous in your duties, " but,
" my Lord, we live in times when the Church is overgrown, not
" only with weeds within it, but with trees and bushes about it,

" which though they were set up at first for a fence, yet now they
" are grown up they drop hourly upon whatever is good in it."

I am not sure, however, that your plan of reform is good. The
question is—should the Bishop's officers hold during life, or during
the Bishop's pleasure ? I will consult my books in London on the

matter. As to the canon law it is blasted in these kingdoms, and
we cannot expect much from it. In England, though your point

has never been decided. Chancellors certainly hold for life, and it

is the practice throughout Christendom. I should oppose it if I

thought all Bishops were such as they should be ; but as it is,

the permanency of the Chancellors often does good in moderating
bad Bishops. At any rate the custom is universal.

I do not know the particular person whom you criticise, but he
certainly seems to know how to lick his own fingers ; but neither

the Archbishop nor the Council board is likely to rid you of

him. The King can do no more than require that the law be
strictly enforced in this matter, and any Law Court will answer
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this by saying that the law is for the patents. Your only plan is

to prove either that Mr. Cooke's patent is illegal, or that he has
forfeited it by misconduct. Of course it might be wrong to com-
pound with him, but it might also be right, in case that by doing
so you could secure justice to your people. Pp. 2. Endd.
Two copies, one imperfect,

Sept. 13. 1808. The Loeds Justices and Council to the Committee
DuMin OF THE Privy COUNCIL for the Admiralty.
Castle.

. . .

•'

The Irish regiment has been disbanded without disturbance.

Whilst consulting on the two pinnaces we got the Admiralty's
letters of 22nd July, ordering that the two ships should be

supported from the Irish rerenues from the time when their

victuals were spent. Sir Thomas Button, however, says that his

victuals (those of the Ninth Whelf) are to end on 26th September,
not on 20th December.
We present you with an estimate of the funds necessary to fit

these two ships for service. The Dunkirkers, Spaniards, and
Biscaneera are larger and better armed than heretofore. We should

like instructions as to how the ships are to be manned. We hope
that they will be paid up to Michaelmas from England, and fully

supplied thence. We shall do our best to supply them after that

time. Pp. 2. Endd.

1809. The Lords Justices to Lord Dorchester.

In accordance with the King's letters of 10th July we accepted

a surrender from Sir William Ussher, of the post of Clerk of the

Council here, and granted it again to him and Paul Davis.

On 30th August we got the King's letters, dated also 10th July,

giving the post to John Marshall,-Esq. [see Nos. 1733 and 173.5]. As
the judges were on circuit, and the Councillors mostly at home for

, their holiday, we asked Marshall to wait till the Judges came back.

This grant is quite without precedent, and we were puzzled

;

but now Marshall has left here, and we think it right to let you
know how the thing stands.

Sir William has held the office since Queen Elizabeth's time. On
31st July 1624 Mr. Patrick Hannay got a grant from the

King of his reversion of it, with direction to be admitted to present

,. exercise without the fees or profits, which were still to go to Sir

William. On 10th December 1628 Mr. Hannay got a new and
absolute grant which, if acted upon, would have greatly pre-

judiced Sir William Ussher. Hannay never held the post, for Sir

William Ussher and Davis still have it, yet Marshall wants to get

Hannay's place, and we do not see how it can profit him. Sir

William has served faithfully for 36 years, and we cannot think

that the King wants to displace him. New officers, however

efficient, cannot have his experience. Moreover, it is all important

that officials here should be assured of their tenure, and not feel

that tjiey may be turned out at any time. Pp. 2|, Endd.
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1810. Lord Esmond to Loed Dorchester, concerning the

plantation of the Ormonds.

The letters ordering investigation into the King's titles to

Upper and Lower Ormoud contain no reference to the adjoining
district of " Arra, Owny [Owny and Arra], Mullrian, Killelagh-
loughart, Quonagh, Ikerrin, and Kilnemanagh." They are as
large as Ormond, and as necessary to be planted. The title to

them is as good as to Ormond. They are partly in possession of

Lord Ormond and the young Lady of Thurles. Both the Ormonds
pay a chief rent called the " Mart Early " which comes to about
1'60Z. Several gentlemen and noblemen are settled in these parts,

and the natives will look for fair treatment, and will not wish
to lose more than one quarter as has been usual in other planta-
tions. They should, I think, be treated fairly in order to save
trouble. I send you the list of ploughlands. They average 200
acres in extent. I have also sent a map of the lands, and I think
it is fairly accurate. The freeholders will be greatly frightened
if they hear that the whole matter is to be settled in England,
as they cannot pl^ad there, and I think something should be said

to reassure them.
All is peaceful in this country. Food is cheap. Yesterday a

Biscaneer of 200 tons, well fitted out, found two ships from France
laden with wines and salt in the mouth of Waterford Harbour, and
rifled them. She is reported to have consorts about here, so
people do not believe that there is peace with Spain. I have asked
the justices to send the two new ships round here, for the pirates
overthrow our trade and ruin the herring fishery.

As for my map it may be inaccurate. The acreage of each
hundred and cantred has never yet been measured out with chain
or line. If the Earl of Cork and the Presidents of Connaught and
Munster were the Commissioners for the plantation they would
inspire much confidence in the natives. Pp. If Endd.

Sept. 18.
Dublin.

1811. Sir Thomas Button to Secretary Nicholas.

I have been between here, Chester, and Man, all this summer,
and would have caught a good Spanish ship but she got from me
with rowing when the wind " dollred."-^ I couI,d not work oars,

sails, and small shot at once, being undermanned. If I am to be
any use here I must have a sufficient crew. The mistake about
victualling my ship makes it necessary for me to go to England. I

am to convoy the sugar prize which has lain here so long, and
which, had I not looked to her, would have been sent to sea without

sails, cables of anchors, nor arms to preserve her from pirates or

the sea. I think I can fit her to go to Bristol, but she cannot go
further in her present state. The boatswain, carpenters, and
gunners want stores, and I pray you send them with what
speed you can to Bristol.

' The verb is not in

Doldrums."

y 96185.

the dictionaries. Possibly the basis of the phrase " the

O O
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I hear that the St. John, of Dunkirk, brought in last year to
Bristol by the Gonvertive, has been adjudged to the King, and
that a greater part of the ship and goods has been given to different
men. I asked that for my long services and on account of arrears
due to me I should have her or some part of her. The King said
I might have half of her, and wrote to me to that purpose. I hope
Lord Dorchester will remember me in the matter. Pp. 24.
Endd. (Hoi.)

Sept. 18. 1812. The King to the Peesident op Munster for Genett
Westminster. Grant.

She petitions that she (the widow of Walter Grant) was seised
of several estates in sixty plough lands called Castledermot,
Coghellybeg, the Ecomyne of Roscarbery, the lands of Frone-
youghal, Doonedamer, &c., in Ireland, but that Sir Walter Coppinger
has occupied them and holds them. You are to inquire into her
title in order that we may see justice done to her. P. ^. S. P.,

Bom., Signet Office, II., 59.

Sept. 20. 1813. The Same to the Lords Justices for Sir Thomas
Phillips.

Ordering that as Sir Thomas is detained in England, all suits

against him pending in Ireland shall be reserved till next Easter
term, including that concerDing the lands he holds of the see of

Down and Connor, to which Sir Henry O'Neile is a party. P. \.

Ibid., 60-61.

Sept. 20. 1814. Sir Thomas Button to Lord Dorchester.

Mnth^Whelp Repeating the request made in his last letter. P. 1. Endd.
in Dublin
Boad.

Sept. 20.
Killyvallig

[Killyvally].

1815. William Conway to Lord Conway, jr,

I wish to obtain some ploughlands called Kilballyrighie, in this

county, whereunto His Majesty has just right by the attainder of

one Cnogher McCarty. If I discover it (the King's title) I pray
you will procure me letters granting me the lands, and give me a
letter to the Earl of Cork to assist me in the matter. I hope for

the President of Munster's help as I am his neighbour,^

Please direct your letters to Mr. Dickson in Dublin. P. 1.

Endd.

[See next 1816. Petition to the King of Stephen AUen, Attorney for

document.] Ulster, Thomas Turner, Toby Vezey, Hugh Stokes,

Thomas Serjeant, and Brian McDonnell, showing
that :

—

Stephen Allen brought in many rebels in the time of James I.,

as recent Lord Deputies know. The other petitioners are English

Evidently written from south of Ireland, but names not traceable.
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plantators in Fermanagh, and are good men, as the certificates

from the Bishop, Justices of the Peace, &c., will show. William
Poe has given much trouble in this plantation, and was indited in

the Co. Fermanagh as a barrator and perturber of his neighbours.

He has gone to England to get Royal letters in bis favour. In
virtue of these some of petitioners were committed by warrant
from Lord Balfour (Governor of the Co. Fermanagh), where they
remained till they petitioned the Lords Justices, and gave sureties

of oOl. to answer Poe's charges.

As they are able to prove their charges against Poe, and as he
has probably used fraudulent means to get these letters, petitioners

ask that they may be discharged of their bonds and that the

Justices of the Peace in Fermanagh, Tyrone, and Armagh may be
given orders to take evidence regarding Poe's life, carriage, and
behaviour. Pp. 2^. Endd.

Sept. 22. 1817. Certificate signed by several persons defending Poe
against the charges made against him. Allen's charges were tried

at Enniskillen assizes on 10th July last and were found to be
false. Allen's hatred for him is based on the fact that he got a
commission to inquire into certain Crown lands held by him
(Allen).

Signed by about 50 noblemen and gentlemen of the north of

Ireland, including Lord Balfour, Br. Enniskillen, Robert Dillon,

Leo. Blennerhassett, Claud Hamilton, and Francis Caporne, Provost
of Dungannon. P. 1.

Sept. 23.
Dublifl.

1818. SiK William Ussher to Lorb Dorchester.

Stating fully his case against Marshall, as it is put forward in

No. 1809. Sends his letter from King James, and begs Lord
Dorchester to lay the matter before the King. Asks that King
James' letters, which he sends, may be returned to him. Pp. 2.

Bvidd.

Probably
same.

1819. A brief of Sir William Ussher's case.

Repeats the old argument. Hannay got his second patent, that

for receiving the emoluments of the office, by some secret means
unknown to Sir William Ussher. It ran counter to Sir William's

patent, and to Hannay's first one.

It is said that Sir William was incompetent, that the judges

in Ireland were against him, and that he had got his letters unduly.

In answer to these Sir William produces a letter of January 1624
from the Lord Deputy and twelve Councillors, testifying to his

ability. On the second point the King can get due information.

He has good opinions to the eifect that Hannay's grant is void.

Pp. 2\. Endd. as in title.

o o 2
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1820. Lord Wilmot to Lord Dorchester in favour of Sir

Nicholas White.

The bearer is the son of a worthy father, that served Queen
Elizabeth all his lifetime and died a Councillor of State here. The
son bought lands in Ormond before there was any notion of a plan-

' tation there, and wants to get them passed to him under the broad

seal. If this is done for him he will probably be as useful a
servant to the King as anybody in the matter of the Ormond
plantation. Pp. 1^. Endd. {Hoi.)

Sept. 23.
Catherlagh
(Carlow).

1821. Sir Francis Aungier and Jo.

Privy Council.
PfliLPOT to the English

We have, in accordance with orders from Dublin, examined the

truth of a petition presented to the King by Garrett McTeige, on
behalf of himself and his two brothers James McTeige and Cahir

McTeige, and of Murrogh McHugh, his uncle. We find that there

were several indictments of extortion against Garrett and his

brothers at the Wicklow quarter sessions last January, and that

Phelim McFieugh heard them all sitting as a magistrate upon the

bench. At the April quarter sessions Garrett was convicted of the

wilful escape of a felon. All these indictments were procured by
Phelim and Kedmond McFieugh and their followers. We find that

Garrett abused the late Lord Deputy's warrant by taking rewards

of some not nominated in it. P. ^. Endd.

Sept. 29.

On boaid at

Kinsale.

Sept.
Westminster.

1822. Captain Hooke to Secretary Nicholas.

I hear that I and Sir Thomas Button are to get paid to Michaelmas

and to obtain stores for the ( next six months out of England

before we go upon the Irish revenues. I am here getting on board

three months' victuals, but as I hear that Cornelius, an Irish pirate,

married in France, is hovering off Cape Clear with several ships, I

am going out with the first wind to meet him, " what success by
next letter, God willing." I shall be at sea six weeks, and when I

get back to re-victual shall hope for orders from Sir Thomas or the

Lords Justices. I am grateful to you, and if I had any pay my
gratitude should assume a material form. Pp. 2. Endd. {Hoi.)

1823. The King to the Lords Jttstioes.

Ordering to make Lewis Jones, Dean of Cashel, Bishop of Eaphoe,

in the room of the late Bishop. P. ^. 8. P., Bom., Signet Office,

JL, 61.

Oct. 3. 1824. Sir William Parsons to Lord Dorchester.

Your efiorts for that good old man, Sir William Ussher, are

warmly appreciated here. The new patent to him and Davies

assures the old man of holding for these two lives. A Scottish

Lord of this kingdom has lately sown as " a tare of envy in that

blessed field " the idea that one Clerk of the Council here should be a
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Scotchman, in order to attend the better to the affairs of that
nation. The Scotch all speak English as we do, and Sir William
has never shown any disfavour to the race. The lawyers are all on
Sir William's side and say that you can have no second clerkships
of this kind set up. Patrick Hannay's first patent was one in
reversion; but his second gave him a kind of occupancy, and
was unlawful, and evidently given in ignorance by the King. I

think Marshall ought to be rewarded in some other way, and Sir

William's place should be given to Sir William's grandchild. He is

bred and qualified for the office and is married to my daughter,
Pp.21 Bndd.
(Two copies.)

Oct. 6. 1825. Sir William Becher to the Same.
LoDdon. c* J"bendmg a letter which has been approved of by the Lords

Committees and which the King should be asked to sign. It is in
agreement with the report of the former referees. P. i- Endd.
(Hoi.) EnclosvA'e missing.

Oct. 6. 1826. Captain Hooke to the Same.
On board the r\ •

i > •

Fifth Whelp at ^"^ SIX months Victuals expired the 29th of September. Hence-
Kinsale. forward we are on the Irish revenue. I am just away to Cape

Clear to try and meet two pirates. P. |. Endd. (Hoi.)

1 1 Oct. 1827. DoNOQH O'Connor Sligo to the Earl op Carlisle.

I have often asked for confirmation of the patents by which I

hold certain lands in Sligo at a rent of 1001. payable to the Crown.
The Attorney-General and Mr. Hadsor last year certified that
by the patents passed to my ancestors I should have 800 plough-
lands. Only a little over 200 are in my hands. I want to have a
confirmation from the Crown with as much abatement of the 1001.

rent as the King shall think fit. Let the freeholders of the other

600 quarters pay the residue. The King's rent might be
increased upon them, and their tenures in capite revived, as they
have no title. Pp. 2|. Endd.

Oct. 1 2. 1828. Draft of the King to the Lords Jctstices for Cunningham
Hampton Court. and Knox.

The Bishop of Eaphoe informs us that when Alexander Cun-
ningham got the Deanery of Raphoe, he (the Bishop) conferred

Cunningham's three livings upon Andrew Knox and Robert

Cunningham, and that nevertheless Richard Walker, John Brookes,

and others beneficed in other dioceses have got letters of present-

ment from you to these livings, on pretence that these livings were
in lapse at the time of the plantation of Ulster and not yet

granted by us. We do not wish such old title of lapse to

be revived in our name, and desire that no further grant to

the Bishop of Raphoe should remain in force. You shall therefore

inhibit all further proceedings of Walker and Brookes. If we have
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any rights by reversion we do not wish to present these people,

but think it better that resident clergy like Knox and Cunningham
should have these livings. We leave the matter to your discretion.

Pf. 21 Endd.

1829. Geoege Eawdon to Lord Conway, jr.

The Spanish Treaty is ended and peace made, so perhaps the

marriage treaty may also succeed.

People talk much of the fearful judgment of God fallen on
Viscount Meldrun,^ second son of the Marquis of Huntly, Lord
Eothemay (a Gordon also), and others.. The laird of Frentheret,^

a well-known man in the north of Scotland, slew this Eothemay's
father, who was outlawed. The young man got a composition of

3,000?., and the laird and he were reconciled. To seal their friendship

they all came to make merry at Frentheret's house, but at two in

the night their wing of this house " fired and burnt thera all quick."

None of the family lay there but one man who jumped out and got

off with a broken leg.

We do not know if it was treachery. Frentheret fled to the

Chancellor to offer himself for a fair trial and to escape the fury of

the Gordons. The Marquis is broken-hearted for his son, as is his

young lady, the Earl of Arrol's daughter. The general comment is

that the same Marquis burnt the Earl of Murray's father's house

upon him, and Eothemay's father was a chief actor in the business.

" It should seem that the old feuds are not quite forgotten in those

parts." Pp. 2. (Hoi.) Conway Papers.

1830. Order of the Irish Committee of the Privy Council

concerning Sir James Bath.

Present :—Lord Treasurer, Lord Chamberlain, Lord Viscount

Dorchester, Lord Viscount Grandison, Lord Viscount Falkland,

Lord Bishop of London, Mr. Secretary Coke.
It was recentl}' decided by the Lords Committees for Ireland that

Sir John Bath should give up his grant of 300J. a year, especially

so much of it as was passed in impropriations of rectories, and
should receive 3,500Z., or the value thereof instead ; and it was
arranged that he should receive 500L of that sum at once out of the

monies saved by the disbanding of the Irish regiment, and that the

value of the lands he still has should be deducted from the

residue. Sir John Bath is dead, and his nephew James, responsible

for his debts, wants the residue paid. Eesolved :—That the King
be moved to instruct the Lords Justices accordingly. Pp. 2^. Endd.

1831. The Lords Justices and Council to Lord Conway, jr.,

and Sir Hercules Langford.

Ordering them to call before them Mr. Eidge, a minister in

Antrim, and Lieutenant Powell, and to see what evidence they can

give on the charge brought against Sir Hugh Clotworthy. P. §.

Melgum in Douglas' Peerage.

Called Frendraught in Douglas' Peerage.
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1832. Daniel McCaety to Lord Doeghesteb.

Praying that something may be done to enable him to return to

England and pay his debts, and oflFering to serve the King of France

and wean the Irish troops from serving in the Spanish army, if only

he can get an introduction to the French King for a company. If

he is employed in France he can act as a spy on the Irish and
Spaniards. Pp. li. Endd. Tramferred to S.P., For., France,

199.]

Received
Nov. 9.

1833. Petition of Roberb Smyth to the English Privy Council.

Asking that as he finds corn is dear here and lately left it very
cheap in Ireland, he may be allowed to buy 100 lasts of

barley, and oats in Ireland and to bring them over.

with date.

P.

wheat,

Endd.

Nov. 11.
Laugley.

1834. LoED Conway and Killultagh to his son at Lisnagarvy.

I am sending you two pounds of the best Spanish tobacco I could

get in London. It is cut and put in glasses, for it travels best that

way. Your loving father, Conway. P. |. Conway Papers.

Nov. 12. 1835. Copy of the Irish Committee of the Peivy Council to

the LoEDS Justices.

You are to take into consideration any plan proposed to you by
Lord Viscount Baltinglass for his payment and to report to us on it.

We have moved the King not to order any more payments to be
made from the fines and rents in Ulster, but Lord Baltinglass' pension

arose out of the alehouse farm and should receive a reasonable

satisfaction.

From the Lord Treasurer, the Lord Chamberlain, Earl of

Dorset, Lord Viscount Dorchester, Lord Viscount Falkland,

Mr. Vice-Chamberlain, Mr. Secretary Coke. Pp. 2J. Endd.

Michaelmas 1836. Copy of Order of [the Fermanagh Assize Court ?] on the

Term application on behalf of the Remembrancer of the

[Nov. 9.] Treasuryand the Second Remembrancerof the Exchequer
for the County Fermanagh.

Whereas there is a recognizance of lOOl. extreated into this

Court against William Poe of Mountsedburgh, Co. Fermanagh, for

not appearing at the county assizes at Enniskillen on 27th August

1629, and whereas on his protest in Easter 1630 and on his

producing the Lords Justices' letters, the Court ordered that no

process should issue against him pending further orders, and

whereas in July 1630 the jury at Enniskillen acquitted him of all

charges :

—

Ordered that he shall not be tried again on any of these

charges but acquitted of them all, and that any bonds he has given

should be restored. Underwritten : " Entered in my office 9th

Nov&mjber 1630, E. Beaghen." Pp. 2.
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1837. Phelim O'Neill to Lohd Falkland.

I served in the Irish regiment for this reason, that an Irish

Archbishop, Flary Conery,i knew I was of good pedigree, and got

me 51s. for my lodging and living, whereas if I had served in

another strange regiment I would have only had a plain soldier's

pay. Tyrone's fellows objected that my uncle and father served the

King against Spain.

The writer tells how he had been imprisoned and maltreated by
Tyrone's followers in Flanders, who wished to prevent his great

lineage from being known. He regrets that he was so overawed
by the Council that he could not say all these things to their faces.

P. |. Undd.

1838. Order of the Irish Committee of the Privy Council on
the petition of Cork.

Present :—Lord Dorchester, Lord Falkland, Lord Grandison,
Bishop of London, Mr. Vice-Chamberlain, ilr. Secretary Coke.

Petitioners show that the inhabitants of St. Finbar's and other

dissolved abbeys near Cork claim exemption from the public

charges of the city, and that in consequence many people remove
themselves from Cork so as to live within the exempted precincts.

Previous orders sent to them to pay have been unavailing. Ordered

:

That the King be moved to send instruction for the President of

Munster to call these people before hini and summarily hear them as

to the grounds of their refusal, and unless they make good those

grounds, to insist upon payment. Pp. 11. Endd.: "Cork,"

Nov. 16.

Westminster.

Nov. 17.

Whitehall.

1839. The King to the Lords Justices for James Bath,

The late Sir John Bath recently agreed to give up certain lands

which we wanted' to give to the clergy, and to take 3,500^. instead.

It was to be paid him out of the money saved by disbanding the

Irish regiment. His nephew has undertaken to pay off the debts

of Sir John, who died in debt. He is to receive the recompense

promised to Sir John and shall have 5001. paid to him at once, and
our Treasurer shall, after receiving full information, take what
steps he thinks fit for the payment of the remainder. Draft.

Pp. 2\, and also in S. P., Pom., Signet Office, II., 65-6. \_See

No. 1830.]

1840. Order of the Irish Committee of the Privy Council on
Sir John Clotworthy's petition.

He had letters for the reversion of the next vacant company ia

Ireland on condition of giving up his pension of 6s. 8d a day.

Subsequently, when all letters of reversion were recalled, he got

fresh assurances that he should be satisfied next after Lord Caul-

field ; but recently the Earl of Westmeath has got a letter which
will prevent Sir John from getting satisfaction. This letter was got

' Floieutius Conroy, Archbishop of Tuam, d. 1629 : see Gams' Series Episcoporum.
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without kuowledge of the Council and given by the King in

ignorance. Ordered: To ask the King if he wishes Sir John

Clotworthy should receive the benefit of his former promise, and, if

so, to move His Majesty for the necessary letters to the Lords

Justices in Ireland. Pp. 2|. Endd.

1841. The King to the Lords Justices for the Bishop of

Limerick.

Ordering them to hear and determine the case between the

Bishop and Thomas Striche concerning a house and land in Co.

Limerick. They may summon such other judges to assist them as

they think fit. P. |. 8. P., Bom., Signet Office, II., 66.

1842. The Same to the Same for the Co. Down.

In 1629 we gave to Arthur BagnoU and Magdalene his wife

certain privileges and exemptions from public charges for their

lands in the baronies of Newry and M.ourne and elsewhere. This

gives discontent in the Co. Down, as does also the removing of the

summer assizes from the town of Down to that of Newry. It is

not our wish to prejudice people in general by the particular

favours given to others. You are to keep the matter in suspense,

and order an investigation into the matter by the Chief Judges,

who sball report to the Irish Committee of our Privy Council here.

Pp. If. S.P., Bom., Signet Office, II., 67-8.

1843. The Eael of Cork to Lord Dorchester.

There is no news except that the last of the rebels in Phelim

McFieugh's country has his head cut off and sent to u=i. The
rebels that long kept the great wood of Barnesmore have been
captured and though one escaped by fleet footmanship I hope to

have him soon, so that I can hear of no one now in all Ireland

unamenable to the law. We must guard against licences to export

corn, otherwise we shall soon be back in our old penury.

I hope Sir Thomas Button will soon go to the south of Ireland
;

the enclosures show how necessary it is, and that the coasts are

harried by natives of this kingdom bred in Spain.

I send^ you some Spanish news, which, however, you have

probably heard already. On the 15th of the month we had a

Council meeting on the question of Lord Mountnorris' delay in

paying the army, and the payments are now made. Lord Mount-
norris must be regulated. There is no faction against him here as

he endeavours to induce you to believe. Loi-d Wilmot tod Lord
Loftus quite agree with me as to his "exorbitant" behaviour.

Pp. 2. Endd. Enclosures missing, except

:

—
1. Robert Wise, Mayor of Waterford, to the Ect/rl of Cork.

Sends ne^vs of the captures of a Scotch ship by a Spaniard
at the mouth of Waterford harbour. Cornelius O'Driscoll,

an Irish pirate, with his rendezvous in Barhary, is in the
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neighhov/rhood with a ship of 200 tons and 14 guns. Pp. IJ.

Endd.

1844. Notes on a case of William CuUum and one Gilliott.

The executors of Job Gilliott pray that they may notbe inter-
rupted in their recovery of a debt which both law and equity
adjudge them, and the Lords Justices ask whether the King will

not send over Cullum to answer his sureties in Ireland. P. 1.

Endd., without date (see next document),

1845. The King to the Lords Justices concerning William
Cullum.

Notices that the Irish Committee of the Privy Council have ordered
that Cullum shall be arrested and sent over to Ireland, and com-
pelled to treat the executors of Gilliott and his other debtors with
fairness and consideration. Orders that, in spite of any letters

written in CuUum's favour, his creditors may take their remedy
against him. P. |. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, I., 69.

Nov. 22.

Nov. 24.

1846. Further order in the case of William and John Weston.

P. \. Endd.

1847. BURLAMAQUI to LOED DORCHESTER.

Begging that some redress may be given to complaints of the

Irish merchants which bearer is bringing over. P. |. Endd.
Re-addressed to Lord Weutworth, President of the Council of the

North. {French.)

Nov. 26. 1848. Minute of Lord Dorchester to the Lords Justices.

Although nearly concluded months ago, the negotiations with

Spain are still protracted. Meantime, the King is alarmed by the

great fleets and armies collecting on the coast of Portugal (where,

the Plate fleet has also collected) on pretence of recovering Tamam-
buck [Pernambuco] from the States. Spain has got peace in Italy,

and is negotiating in the Low Countries, so that she has a free hand.

It is quite possible that she may have warlike designs beneath her

peaceful exterior, and caution is necessary. This applies especially

to Ireland. For this purpose His Majesty " requireth your Lord-
" ships to use, your best industry in penetrating into foreign
" intelligences, wherein invasion from abroad must have the first

" foundation and motions." Wherever there is open disloyalty you

must oppose it with the sword. Keep your own counsel, and tell

nobody but Lord Wilmot. The King would like to hear your views

on the matter at once. Torn from Entry Book, with alterations in

Lord Dorchester's hand. Pp. 3-^. Endd. with date.

[Same.] 1849. [Lord Dorchester to the Earl of Cork.]

In the "joint" despatch you will find an expression of the King's

views. I feel sure there cannot be a rebellion in Ireland so long as
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it is justly governed, and in this matter the King relies very much
on you. Pp. 1\.

[Same.] 1850. [The Same to Lord Wilmot.]

You will hear everything from the Lords Justices, who are to

take you into their confidence. 2'orn from Entry Book. Endd.,

together with last, as in titles.

Nov. 27.
Westminster

Palace.

1851. The King to the Lords Justices concerning the Dean
and Chapter of St. Patrick's, Armagh.

The Dean and Chapter have lost their records, and there may be

doubt as to their titles and rights. You are therefore to accept a

surrender from the Dean, dignitaries, and prebends of all the

manors, lands^ «Sz;c., which they hold, and to reconvey them to them
after you have erected them into a new collegiate body, consisting

of Dean, Archdeacon, Chanter, Chancellor, Treasurer, and four

prebends. George Mackison is to be Dean of Armagh, and the

Archbishop of Armagh, two of the Judges, and the Master of the

Wards are to nominate able men to be Archdeacon, Chanter,

Chancellor, and Treasurer, and four others to be prebends. The
donation of the Deanery shall be reserved to us, but the Arch-
bishop shall have the patronages and advowsons of the other livings,

without prejudice to the rights of the private incumbents. The
new Dean and Chapter are to have all the usual rights of such

corporations, and are to employ the profits of the Church lands in

restoring the Church. The Archbishop shall also be empowered to

accept a surrender from the lessees of the lands, and to re-grant

them to them with the old reservations renewed. The Archbishop

shall give up all his old letters patents and receive new ones, and
shall have the right to appoint two substitute Judges for our

Prerogative Court, as well as registers to the Court. Pp. 1^. Endd.
Also in 8. P., Bom., Signet Office, II., 72-3.

Dec. 3, 1852. [Minute of Lord Dorchester to the Lords Justices.]

The Spanish peace has just been brought signed by a courier

from Sir Francis Cottington. It is agreeable to the King, so you
need now take no more than the ordinary precautions against

foreign intrigues in Ireland. Torn from Entry Booh. Pp. IJ.

Endd. with date and address.

Same. 1853. Copy of Order of the Court of Wards.

That time shall be given till the second sitting of next term for

the hearing of witnesses in the case between Lady Villiers and her

ward Garrott Fitzgerald. In default of them, Garrott is to have

leave to sue forth his livery. The grantee may put forward such

witnesses as she nominates. P. 1. Endd.
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1854. The Bishop of Kilmobe and Aedagh to the Bishop of
London.

I have got your letter. I had already begun to draw in myself,

as I have been before the Primate's Court and have been libelled

there. Some people say I am trying to upset precedent and insult

learning ; others that I am a Papist. P. |. Endd. (Hoi.)

Dec. 6.

Dublin.

1855. Lord Wilmot to Loed Doechester.

We ought to provide against such chances as that threatened by
the armament in Portugal. At the same time there are no rebels

to greet the Spaniards here now, and, if they came, they would
have both to arm and drill the Irish. Last time when the

Spaniards came they had intrigued for seven years, and then only
came because they heard that Tyrone held the field in Ireland.

Even then they never stirred out of Kinsale, " and rather suffered
" the English to besiege him than that he would offer to stir out of
" the gates though the battle was fought within (?) less than a mile
" from the town, and lost by them (the Irish) to the recovery of all

" again," which shows plainly that they meant never but to give

them countenance without their own hazard.

Moreover, it is now winter, and they will hardly adventure ships

of transport upon the high seas. They should have come already

if they were coming. If they came at Candlemas the Irish could

not feed them, for all their beef is gone, and their corn wasted,
" for in those cases of provision, other than from hand to mouth,

they are the improvidenst people in the whole world." I feel sure

that the objective of the Spanish expedition is the Indies. They
concern Portugal more than all Spain besides.

Spain is now exhausted by the wars in Italy and the Low
Countries, and " it was Don John's counsel, when he came from
" Kinsale, to his master that he should be well advised how he
" undertook the maintenance of so perfidious a people." We shall

see no invasion of Spaniards in this country until we have seen a

flame in it which we do not know how to put out. The only

danger is " priests or Jesuits, or some such catillpyllors," who
devour the earth. Yet we have at this moment not enough
gunpowder to stand two days' fight, and only one gunner. We have

2,000 foot and 400 horse well enough clad. They will do all they

can, however. Pp. 4. Endd. {Hoi.)

Dec. 8. 1856. The Lords Justices to the Same.

In answer to your question we may say that we have, ever

since we took up the Government here, devoted our attention to

the question of foreign intrigue. We do not think that an invasion

of Ireland is intended—they know too well our stormy and
treacherous seas. We keep our eyes on people of suspicious character

and antecedents.
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We have suflBcient force to cope with any rising which is

unassisted by exterior force, but, if a foreign force should land

here, it may overpower us. We should, however, do our best pending

the arrival of supports. We are all much obliged for the peace.

Pp. 2^. Endd.

1857. [Extract from] the Earl of Cork to Same.

Urging the poverty of the harvest in Ireland, and begging that

no one may be allowed to export corn out of it to England. P. |.

Endd. Together with extract from a similar letter of the same to

the same of 20th November.

Same.
Whitehall.

Same.
Duhlin.

1858. Order of the Privy Council.

Present :—Lord Treasurer, Lord President, Lord Privy Seal,

Earl Marshal, Earl of Danby, Earl of Kellie, Lord Viscount
Falkland, Lord Newborough, Lord Bishop of London, Lord Bishop
of Winchester, Mr. Secretary Coke.

That after the City of London has brought over 10,000 quarters

of corn for their own use, and after 1,000 quarters have been
brought over for the use of the Navy, it shall be lawful for all men
to import corn from Ireland to England under the Lord Treasurer's

warrant, and with a guarantee that they will sell only to His
Majesty's subjects. They shall send in a certificate of the sale

signed by a magistrate of the port where it is landed. The Lord
Treasurer is to carry out this order. P. 1.

1859. The Earl of Cork to Lord Dorchester.

Lord Loftus and I have sent a joint answer to yours of the 26th,

I add my own ideas.

I cannot say—and no statesman in this age can say it

—

that I know Ireland weU. Bad communications and the Papist
influence keep the body of it estranged from us. But I have
known Ireland for 43 years, and never saw it so quiet. What
may be the intentions of our never-sleeping enemy (Spain) I know
not, but neither from Waterford nor Galway has any ship gone to

Spain since I got my employment without orders to find news for

me, and recently I have sent a pinnace from Dungarvan, under
colour of the fish trade, to discover all she can. The only present
danger is the priests, who communicate much with their brethren
abroad, many of whom live at the Court of Spain and the
" Archdukes " [Archduchess].

The great lords of the Irish, their former leaders, who before

had a great following, are all gone. The rebellious spirits have
grown old and the Kearne and horsemen are not to be seen and have
no arms. There is no more barbarism in and plunder. The Irish

gentry have got titles from the King, or " by currency of the law,"

and no longer depend on their great lords. If we have a few more
years of peace I think the King ought to be able to command a
levy of English and Irish, " reformed in manners and religion,"
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more powerful than any force which the disloyal party could

raise. This is a marvellous chaDge from the state of affairs

which old inhabitants can remember. Buildings and farming are

improving, " each man striving to excel other in fair buildings and
" good furniture, and in husbanding, enclosing, and improving
" their lands." I wish there were foreign employment to keep the

well-born Irish youth busy, and trades to occupy the young men
of meaner sort. The walled towns are inhabited almost altogether

by the ancient English, and these old colonists are, I think, more
loyal than otherwise, and they like peace, which is good for their

trade and estates. Contentment is, in fact, general.

I hope your Lordship will send me foreign news from time to

time. Of course, if the King of Spain sent a Eoyal army here and
money and arms for 20,000 or 30,000 men, he would find people to

take up his arms, though rather for plunder than to make Ireland

the property of Spain. A small army would be little use, even

though half Ireland were in rebellion. The first Spanish attempt

at Smerwick was made when Garrett Earl of Desmond was master

of the whole of Munster except the towns. The attempt at Kinsale

was made when Tyrone was in full strength. It also failed, and yet

at that time Spain must have had hopes of what might happen on
Queen Elizabeth's death. We are glad of the store of ammunition,

but we should have arms for 10,000 men here and money to keep

them. The latter is very necessary. It would be a good thing, too,

if the Irish regiment in Spain were broken and dispersed. I

sincerely hope that no export of corn from here will be allowed.

On the 22nd of last month a petition, which I enclose was
presented at the Council Board by some great lords of the Pale,

the Earls of Ormond, Westmeath, and Fingall, the Viscounts of

Gormanston and Mayo, and the Lords of Howth and Slane, with

others. I also send the Earl of Fingall's special demands. They do

not, I think, reaUy want a Parliament, but do want to be eased of the

great charges they are put to for clandestine marriages, &c., by the

ecclesiastical courts. These, they say, are heavier than the charges

for the army. We have written to the Archbishops of Dublin and

Armagh, the Bishop of Meath and others to do what they can, butwe
must really await the King's decision. Pp. 4. Endd. Two copies.

Enclosing,

("Nov. 22.1 1. Petition of the Lords, knights, and gentlemen of the Pale

to the Lords Justices, shewing that

:

—
The Parliament promised to confirm their three subsidies

has not been called, and the payments have to be continued

though they have long since exceeded the sum promised. As
the King promised certain favours to petitioners in return

for their payments they hope that the following grievances

may be considered

:

—
(1.) That titles of more than 60 years old be not inquired

into and that the holding of a Parliament be

ascertained. These things were promised.
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(2.) That the charges made by the Church for clandestine

marriages be stopped.

(3.) That the fees of the clerk of the market and the charge

of suing forth recognizances forbuilding churches be

abated.

(4.) That the commissions appointed to see how much of

the subsidies has been paid be re-appoi/nted.

(5.) That free export be allowed.

(6.) That no advantage be taken for not enrolling the

sv/rrender of Connaught according to His Majesty's

instructions in former years. P. 1. Endd.

2. Complaints of the commonwealth to be annexed to the

petition of the noblemen, asking that

:

—
Bishops' Courts sit only one day at a time.

There be no entrance fee for those coming to do service at

that Court.

The country may know if the clergy have paid their share

of the subsidy. It ha,s not been eased thereby.

Escheators bring the full records necessary before juries,

who TTiay testify them.

A rate be laid down for payment of arrears due for respite

of homage.
The King of Arms ask fees of nobody unless that person is

sent for.

Schoolmasters be not prevented from teaching, so they teach

no religion.

The houses seized by proclamation be restored to their

inheritors. P. 1. Endd.

1860. Lord Docwra [to Lord Dorchester].

My conscience tells me that I have always done my utmost
to pay everybody fairly. When the truth is known I shall be
exculpated.

When the new establishment started I concluded that the

King would wish it freed of all former letters to particular persons.

Sir Thomas Button brought in a letter for money and I said

would pay him as money came in, but I thought two things were
doubtful ; first, that it mentions four former letters of the same
kind of which he had not got the benefit. This I proved untrue.

He was very angry. We went before the Lords Justices, and I begged
them to say definitely whether they wished me to break into the

establishment to pay money which I had not got. He was angry
again, and said he would go to the King. Please let His Majesty

know the truth. Pp. 3i. Endd. (Hoi.)

[Same.] 1861. A perfect declaration of the distribution and munition
which arrived here out of England in May 1630.

Showing the number or amount of cornpowder, match, muskets,

bandoliers, musket rests, callivers, firkins of bullets, Irish-hilted

Dec, 8.

Dublin.
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swords, belts, horseman staves, pikes, crows of iron, pickaxes,

shovels and spades, felling axes, hedging bills, brown bills, lead,

gin-rope, gins furnished, copper plate, armours, and necessaries

for the preparing of armour distributed respectively at Dublin,
Cork, Newry, Carrickfergus, and Londonderry.
A note at the end adds that no accurate account of the amount

of powder given out is not yet obtainable, but that the store is

certainly very low. Signed : Laur. Smith. Pp. 4. Endd. with
date.

Dec. 11. 1862. The Lokds Justices and Council to the Irish Com-
mittee of the English Privy Council.

Corn is scarce here. There was a plentiful crop but not of " good
cast," so that the price is already very high. Duriug the last three

years this has been so, and both England and Ireland have been full

of Irish beggars. We hope you will grant no licences for export

now. Pp. 1^. Endd.
Two copies.

Dec. 13. 1863. The bearer of the letter regarding the export of corn to
Dublin. Lord Dorchester.

Telling of the reluctance of the Lords Justices to let corn go out

of the country. He will write again. P. f . Endd.

Dec. 14. 1864. The King to the Lords Justices for Anthony Dopping
Westminster. and Arthur Magennis.1

Ordering them to grant certain lands mentioned in an enclosure,

to Anthony Dopping, Esq., Co-feodary in the Province of

Leinster and Committee of the body and lands of Arthur Magennis,

until the said Arthur be twenty-one. The usual reservations are

to be made to the King. On attaining his majority Arthur
Magennis shall enter into all the rights granted to his grand-

father Murtagh Mclnaspick Magennis by James I. The patentee

shall pay no rent except that reserved in the patents about to be

passed. Pp. 2^. Endd. with date. (Torn from Entry Book.)

Also in S. P., Dom., Signet Office, II., 74.

Dec. 15. 1865. Order of the Lords Justices and Council in the case

Dublin. between the Bishop of Ardagh and Kilmore, plaintiff,

and Kobert Ferrall, defendant.

Goes into the history of the alienation of the town and castle of

Glin and otherlands and rectories in Longford from the bishopric, and
orders that Robert Ferrall or all pretending to be seised of the

premises shall at or before the first day of next Hilary term deliver

into the hands of Sir William Ussher the grants of fee farm made to

them, and shall convey the lands aforesaid to the complainant and
his heirs and successors. In return the . Dean and Chapter of

Ardagh shall convey to O'Ferrall eleven " Cartrones " of land in
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Glin, and of the rectory of Clonderath for three lives at the rent

formerly agreed upon between him and Thomas Bishop of Kilraore

and Ardagh. 1 large 'page. Endd.

1866. Draft of the King to the Lords Justices for the

Bishoprics of Kilmore and Ardagh.

Ordering that 750 acres of profitable land and 882 of bog and
wood shall be passed to the Bishoprics, together with all other lands

which shall be found by inquisition to have belonged to the

Bishoprics in old time. As for the town and castle of Glin, the

twelve cartrones and the rectories of Clonagher and Clonderath, the

King assents to their being passed to the diocese in spite of the statute

of Mortmain, and releases whatever claim or interest he has in them.

The lands allotted for the support of the diocesan schools shall be

reserved to them, and the glebe lands and tithes passed to the see

for the use of the incumbents in the parishes. Pp. 2|^.

Dec. 17.
Moyallo
[MalloTv]

.

Dec. 20.

Dublin.

[Dec. 21.

Whitehall.]

1867. Sir William St. Leger to Lord Dorchester.

Eecommending Mr. Luke Gernon to his Lordship's attention,

P.\. Endd.

1868. Sir Thomas Dutton to the Same.

Protests his loyalty to the King, and awaits opportunity of

proving it. Is probably coming over to England in June next,

when he hopes to be a recipient of Lord Dorchester's further favours.

P. 1. Endd. {Hoi)

1869. Minute of the King to the Lords Justices regarding

export of corn from Ireland.

Promising to take note of the scarcity in Ireland, but ordering

that the licence already issued for the relief of London, be not

the cause of opposition, but shall be speedily executed. The
Lords Justices are to be careful that no clandestine export goes on
from Ireland. {Tornfrom Entry Book.) Pp. 2. Endd. with date.

Dec. 21.

Dublin Castle

1870. The Lords Justices and Council to Lord Dorchester.

The King's letters of 10th May 1628 order that nobody should

usurp the rectories of Bealey [Bailee ?], Tierrologh [Tyrella], and

Balliculter which Henry Leslie, Dean of Down, informed him
belonged of right to the King, but that they should be added to

the Deanery of Down.
We have not yet granted them to the Dean, but he is asking for

them and we wish for advice. To grant them will not diminish the

King's revenues. We send a letter such as might be given. P. |.

Endd. Enclosing,

1. Suggested letter of the King to the Lords Justices.

Ordering them to grant the rectories mentioned in the

foregoing to the Dean of Down. Pp. 2. Endd.

96185. ^ P
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1871. Sir Robert Maclellan to Lord Dorchester,

I have brought into the Irish Exchequer some 20,000i. for not

building churches, in bonds which are entered by good and
RufEcient men. I hear now that the Lords of the Pale ask that

these bonds may be forgiven and my letters recalled. For my
own part I only want the small arrear due to me, but if I can get

a hearing here or in England before the Council, I will show how
disloyal to God and contemptuous to the King these people have
been. P. 1. Endd.

Dec. 24.
Dublin Cnstle.

1872. The Lords Justices to the Same.

As to Sir Patrick Draycott's offence in the death of John Lawles,
the facts are that Draycott killed him by accident in a house at

Drogheda. They were good friends, and Lawles had served
Draycott's nephew, the grandson of Sir John Draycott. The
inquest found manslaughter, but at the request of his friends we
excused him the indignity of being burnt on the hand. At the

Assizes following, the Grand Jury indicted him, and the jury found
him guilty of murder. As his grandfather was Master of the Eolis

here, and the inquest had found manslaughter, we reprieved him
till we heard from you. We hope he will be spared. He is con-

nected with many of the nobility and gentry of the Pale. Pf. \\.

Endd.

Dec. 27.
Westminster.

1873. Draft of the King to the Lords Justices for Lady Villiers-

Ordering that nothing shall be done to prejudice her rights

over her ward, or to encourage her ward to rebel against her.

P.l, Endd. {Torn from Entry Book)

[Dec. 28. 1874. Letter from Peter Nivellus, Abbot of Cistercian Order,
Citeaux.] confirming Lucce Achevio, as Abbot to the Monastery of Santa

Cruce in Cashel in L'eland. Large page. Parchment. [Trans-

ferred to S. P., Foreign, France, 199.]

ADDENDA—1630.

[1630.] 1875. [Copy of a letter to be sent to the Archbishops in

Ireland by the King's command.]

The clergy in Ireland are apt to be careless of God's service and
their own honour. If they were not so, the Roman party would
certainly lose ground. You shnll instruct the clergy through their
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Bishops to catechise and practise regularly. You shall not allow

any Bishops to hold any other benefice with their see except such as

we have permitted them to hold in commendam. Livings falling

vacant must be filled up at once. We hope these accusations may
not be just, but if they are we look for immediate reform, . P. 1.

Endd.
Three copies.

1876. List of the army in Ireland as they now stand.

Horse.

Lord Powerscourt -
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Underwritten (in Dorchester's hand) : " This change regarding

Lords Powerscourt, Chichester, and Moore is by the King's special

command. Dorchester." P. 1.

1877. The Earl of Ormond to Lord Dorchester.

Thanks him for moving the King to grant his petition, and
discusses some unimportant matters. P. i. Endd.

[1630,

Jan. 5 ?] 1877a. The King to the Earl of Cork.

Ordering that a Commission from the Court of Chancery examine
into the case of Robert George of the Queen's Co., who has

petitioned the King and has been ill-treated by Walter Weldon and
Jacob Newman. P. 1. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, II., 137. Dated
as above, but placed in Signet Book in middle of 1631.
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Jan. 5. 1878. The Earl of Ormond to Lord Dorchester.

I have heard of the King's intention to plant Ormond. I

have held it since Harry II.'s time, and it was given me to

suppress the enemies of the Crown, I hope I shall not be the first

of the English to be ranked with the Irish and to be replanted.

My agent will go to London to make good my title, as I am too old

to travel myself. Meantime I hope all proceedings will be stayed.

Pp.l Endd.

[Jan. 6.] 1879. [Lord Dorchester to] the Lords Justices.

Ordering that the proclamation against the planting of " that
" noisome weed tobacco, which hath so much corrupted both their
" bodies and their spirits " be rigidly enforced [see Proclamation of
6th January 16.31 in Domestic Calendar]. The plant is to be
destroyed wherever it is found and the planters are to be punished.
The duty on imported tobacco shall be 2s. per lb. for all Spanish
and Varines^ tobacco, 12s. for what comes from St. Christopher
or the Islands in'those parts, and 9d. for the growth of Virginia and
the Summer Islands. London is to be the staple for tobacco, and
none is to be imported into other ports. Pp. 1{.

[Jan. 12.] 1880. Extract from the Earl of Cork to the Irish Committee
of the Privy Council.

I beg you not to think of reducing the army in Ireland because
peace has been made with Spain. External polities do not determine
the state of Ireland. The Spaniards did not think of coming till

the whole kingdom was in an " uprore " and they thought that

the rebels would deliver it into their hands. Their arrival rather

caused the breaking up of the rebellion than its extension. It is

true that the legislation of James I. and Elizabeth has to a great

extent done away with the power of the great and degenerate

English Lords. But there is a population of hardy young
men, strong, with no occupation or trade, and this is always a
dangerous thing. It may be said that we have multitudes of

English here who could be armed to meet a sudden emergency, but

all men know and none better than the Irish how difficult it is to

get these men, settled in farms and other employment, with wife

and children and property, to come, out and fight. They will rather

choose to desert all and leave the field open to the " combustions

between the stirps of the old English and the Irish " ; in which the

King will at last be compelled to become a " Stickler,"^ by means
of the English forces. Pp. 1|. Undd. with date and title.

' Varinas, a port in Venezuela.
2 Stickler is used in its sense of " umpire." See Halliwell.
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1881. RiCHAED -Berington to David Ramsey at his house in

Westminster.

In March last Sir Sidney Montagu obtained a letter from the King
on behalf of Mr. William Poe. I do not remember its addressee or

contents. P. -i.

Jan. 17. 1882. Luke Gernon (one of the Justices of Munster) to Lord
Dorchester.

I hear my wife, who respects yours very much, has asked that

I should have the next vacancy in the Irish Judicature. The
Commissioners lately here thought that one justice would be enough
for Munster, so that I cannot sell the reversion of the second judge-
ship, which was given me. I hope that when a vacancy occurs

my name may be considered, even if I cannot get a letter of

designation in advance. P. |. Endd,

Jan. 24.

Dublin.

Jan. 24.

[Jan. 25.

Newmarket.]

1883. The Earl of Cork to [Lord Dorchestkr].

I will do my best for your nephew Mr. George Carleton, though I

have no place vacant for him at present. I am glad your kinsman,

Mr. Paulett, has succeeded, and that you approved my rough but

true remarks on the state of this kingdom.

I must beg you to secure something for the old pensioners of Queen
Elizabeth and King James's wars. They have lost blood and limbs

for the Crown, and got pensions, but many of them were left out of

the last establishment. As several of those on it are dead these poor

men may be brought into the establishment without increase of

expenditure.

Phelim McFieugh, who so long occupied the stage of discourse

here and in England, is now dead, and Donnogh Duff O'Rean, the

last of the rebels, who fled the country when he could get neither

protection nor pardon, came to the Council lately with a rope about

his neck and threw himself on the King's mercy.

The Mayor of Waterford and Sir George Flower tell me there

are 36 sail of Turks robbing upon the coast of Spain, and Waterford

merchants who have come in here fear they will shortly be

upon us. The French are arming a fleet to take all ships trading

with Spain.

I hope that Sir Thomas Button and Captain Hooke may
shortly take up their places to defend the coast. Pp. 3|.

ETidd.

1884. Further order in the case of William and John Weston,

ordering that it shall be

regulations. P. |. Endd,

1885. Minute of the King to the Lords Justices.

Ordering them to do all they can to expedite the purchase of a

certain amount of corn in Dublin, and its transference to England

(see No. 1869). P. 1. Endd. with date and title. Torn from
Entry Book

referred to Lord Angier and making other
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1886. The Earl of Kildare to Lord Dorchester.

Thanks Lord Dorchester for his goodness and promises to behave

better in future. Begs for Lord DoreheHter's guidance. Signed

:

" Your affectionate kinsman and most humble servant, George

Kildare." PA. Endd. {Hoi.?) Sealed with the crest of the Fitz-

geralda, on a scroll bearing the legend " Crom abo " a monkey
passant^ environed about the middle with a plain collar and
chained ; surmounted by an earl's coronet,

1887. Lord Wilmot to the Same.

With regard to the charges made against Lord Mountnorris by
Lord Cork, I can say that I do not think Lord Mountnorris has

ever done anj'thing which I should not have done in his place.

He is not corrupt. The fire comes from Court which burns him,

and it will consume us all if it is not put out. " And I fear you
" will shortly find so great a rupture between our two justices here

" that will offend your Lordship there and be nothing pleasing to

" us that have to live under them." Pp. 1-|. Endd. {Hoi.')

1888. David Lewis to the Earl of Carlisle, at Court.

Lord Mountnorris, who bears this to Court, has always done his

utmost for you, whenever I have had to approach him in your

interests. Your affairs are going on well here, and I think all will be

well with regard to the Byrne's country. I hope Lord Mountnorris

will not want for your help. P. \. {Hoi.)

1889. Order of the Irish Committee of the Privy Council.

Present :—Lord Treasurer, Earl of Dorset, Earl of Salisbury, Lord
Dorchester, Lord Falkland, Mr. Secretary Coke, Mr. Justice Jones.

They resolve that the King be moved to order that the pensions

vacated by death may be continued to the persons mentioned by
the Earl of Cork [see his letter of 24 January, where they are not

mentioned]. P. 1.

1890. The King to the Lords Justices for Sir John
Kingsmill.

Sir John, who is captain of a troop of horse in Ireland has

purchased 2,250 acres of land in Donegal with a Crown rent. When
getting his new patent it was arranged that the rent should be

doubled and a fine paid of 301. for every 1,000 acres. The bill was
sealed and passed in Michaelmas term 1629 before our recent order

for restraining the passing of Irish patents. You are to pass

his lands finally to Sir John without further delay. P. 1. S. P.

Dom., Signet Office, II., 82.

1891. Lord Cromwell to Lord. Dorchester.

I hope you will give ear to my petition and not allow me to be

trampled on by a " decreped woman." Mrs. Bagn all's letter was
obtained upon false pretences. As the Lords are not meeting, I pray

' The monkey is usually at gaze.
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you procure me a King's letter. Sir Edward Wingfield, Lord
Powerscourt's heir, wants to get Lord Powerscourt's foot company
and it is in accordance with precedent that he should get it. Sir

Francis Annesley is Lord Mountnorris, and has the reversion

of Lord Valentine's honour ; so it will be strange if the Marshal
of Ireland('s) heir may not herit his lord('s) honour, having hia

estate. Pp. 2. Endd. {Probably hoi.)

Feb. 19,

Westminster.

1892. The King
Down.

to the Lords Justices for the Dean of

Feb. 19.

We have heard that the Dean and Chapter of Down have gained
no advantage from our father's letter which, in the seventh year of

his reign, conferred certain rectories upon them. In 1628 we gave
order that the rectories of Beally (Bailee), Terrelough (Tyrella), and
Ballyculter should be united to the Deanery of Down in favour of

Dean Leslie, who found our title to them. You shall now confirm

these grants and give to the deanery the vicarages within these

parishes. P. 1. S. P., Bom., Signet Office, II., 87-88.

1893. Further order in the case of William and Anne and John
Weston.

Ordering William 'Pallis, sub-sheriff of Dublin, to bring in all

such bonds, &c., as he has taken of any of the Defendant's tenants,

on pain of punishment. P. ^. Endd.

Feb. 20. 1894. Sir William Parsons to Lord Dorchester.

The late Commissioners of the Wards advised to suspend several

fines due to His Majesty for liveries, as the law was then doubtful

in divers cases, which, being gathered to heads, were afterwards

called general cases. These cases were argued very fully when I

first took 'ofiice, and as a result, judgment was in most cases given

for the King. The King was pleased with the service of the Chief

Justice of the King's Bench in this matter, and with that of the Chief

Baron, and gave them wardships. But Lord Angler, who did really

the best work of all in the matter, has got nothing, and I think it

well, at his request, to mention this matter to your Lordship. Pp. 1|-.

Endd.

Feb. 20.

Dublin.

Feb. 28.

Dublin Castle.

1895, Lord Atjngieb to the Same.

Relates his efforts in the cause of the King's profit. Has worked
hard in the Court of Wards and did much to bring about the result

of the great case of the livery of the heir of cestui que use, being of

full age at the time of his ancestor's death upon the statute of

4 Hen. VII. The Lord Chief Justice and Lord Chief Baron have
both good wardships in return for their services, but he has got none.

He prays for consideration. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

1896. The Lords Justices to the Bishop of London.

We have passed a grant in accordance w^ith the King's letter to

the Bishop of Derry for renewing the corporation of the Dean and
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Chapter of that church. Owing, however, to incorrect information

given to solicitors and counsel there are mistakes in the grant, even
as to the land where the cathedral church is placed ; and thess

errors may make the grant defective. This has resulted in un-

willingness of the tenants of the see to put their leases to the con-

firmation of the Dean and Chapter, and in causing them to ask for

a new letter from the King for correcting former misprisions. We
recommend their case to you, and hope you will intercede for the

Chapter and the tenants in order to effect a settlement. P. f

.

Endd.

March 2. 1897. Memorandum of the Court of Wards.
Court of Wards, rpj^^^^

^j^j^ ^^^ Garrott Fitzgerald, son and heir ofJohn Fitzgerald,

late of .Dromany, in the Co. Waterford, tendered, his special livery,

which is accepted, provided that he prosecute the same with
effect.

Memorandum that Robert Bath, of Dublin, gent., is bound
in £E. 200.

Note of certain conditions under which Garrott Fitzgerald is to

sue out his livery. In all, p. ^.

March 3. 1898. Order of the Irish Committee of the Privy Council.

surer's House Captain Charles Price's petition was read to the Committee.

London.
' He is owed more than £E. 1,400 from before the last establishment,

and is content to take l,000i. from a concealment which he has

discovered to be due to the King from one Eddy oge Lacy, who
was a tax collector in Co. Limerick, and defrauded the Crown for

20 years. He asked that if the sura fell short of 1,000?. he might
receive enough to make it up to 1,0001. out of any monies which
he may"discover to be fraudulently kept from the King, whilst if they

were more than 1,000L the residue should go to the King.

Ordered : That Lord Dorchester be asked to move the King to

write letters granting the petition.

The resolution closes with a draft of such letters. Pp. 3i.

[March 6. 1899. Draft of the King to the Lokds Justices.
Whitehall.] Ordering them to satisfy Captain Price in the manner suggested

in the foregoing. Pp. 3^. Endd with date. Torn from Entry
Book

March 11. 1900. Desires of Lord Mountnorris.

To have a copy of the Act of Council in Ireland, whereby the

Vice-Treasurer should pay only what was due from Easter 1629
till Michaelmas following, and the order showing the means to

perform it. These are mentioned to be produced under the Clerk of

the Council's hand, but he does not remember ever to have seen

any such.
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To have copies of the certificates of Lord Docwra, the Clerk of

the Pell and the auditor mentioned in the charge, because he never
saw them, and cannot answer to the particulars thereof without
seeing them.

To have a copy of the Earl of Cork's letters, dated 1 9th August
1630, mentioned in the charge, if it may please the most Honourable
Lords, in order that he may answer every point in the charge.
To have a copy of the Earl of Cork's memoyial of the passages at

the Council Board of 15th November 1630.
To be allowed counsel. P. |. Endd.

1901. Lord Esmond to Lord Dorchester.

The Earl of Ormond is going to send over the papers relating to

the Kijjg's title to Ormond. It will be easy to prove the title from
them. Some great lords are buying land from the natives there, in

anticipation that when the plantation is allotted the King will

allow them to keep what they have bought. I think the sale of

lands in the cantredsj where the plantation is to be should be for-

bidden. If it is not, all the small owners will sell away their land,

and the King will be defrauded out of a great part of his rights.

A Mr. Paulett has come over here and married Lord Mountgarrett's

daughter. Lady Masterson. It seems that his object is to get the

King's letters to remove a cause depending in the Court of Wards
here between the Lady Masterson and the heirs male of her late

husband. This heir is ward to the King, and about 12 years old.

If he has to go into the Common Law Court he will be ruined.

I hope he maj- not have to sue out of the proper Court. I have
bred him up religiously for four years, and hope next year to send

him to the College. Wheat has risen in one week here from 15s. to

22.S. the Bristol bound barrel, on account of the report of licences

for exporting it.
'

I hope you will remember me when you are reducing the army
here. Pp. 1|. Endd.

19 2. John Woodison to [Eeade].

Eecommending bearer, who wishes to get a copy of a letter

which passed this time twelvemonth to one Poe. P. ^. Endd.

March 15. 1903. The Irish Committee of the Privy Council to the
Whiteliall. EarL OF CORK.

Present :—Lord Treasurer, Earl of Dorset, Earl of Salisbury, Lords

Dorchester and Falkland, the Bishop of London, and Secretary Coke.

Thanking him for his zeal for the almsmen and maimed soldiers

who have been left out of the establishment. They regret that

they have been misinformed to the prejudice of these poor people.

They have recommended his proposal of devoting £E. 399 4s. 3d.

to them to the King, and he will receive herewith His Majesty's

pleasure and warrant. P. 1. Endd.
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1904. The King to the Lords Justices for paying money to

poor almsmen.

Granting the Earl of Cork's request as to their payment, except

Captain Robert Morgan, who was granted iOl. as a fee for an office

not now in use. They are to be paid by the vacancies caused by
death in the last establishment. Pp. IJ. Endd. Torn from
Entry Booh. Also in S. P., Bom., Signet Office, II., 89, and
Docquet in Docquets 15.

1905. Same for Captain Perkins.

Authorising his promotion to the post of Province Marshal of

Ulster in the room of Sir Moses Hill, deceased. P. |-. 8. P.,

BoTYi., Signet Office, II., 88, and Docquets in Docquets 15.

1906. The Bishop of Derey to the Bishop of London.

The first letter for our Dean and Chapter is defective owing to

the mistakes of the lawyers who drafted it. I send you an
amended copy and beg that the King may sign it and give it

to bearer, the Archdeacon of Derry, Dr. Richardson. He is a worthy
divine, has been D.D. for 17 years, and has during that period

been lecturer in Divinity before the seat. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

Sealed with the crest of the writer's father, William Downhara,
Bishop 'of Chester, 1561-1577. William Downham had the

following arms

:

—A cross potent hetiveen fowr crosslets patis, im-
paling on a chevron, between in chief two doves and in base

a dragon's head erased, a rose enclosed by a pair of books.

Enclosure missing.

1907. List of the sums due to the Lord Baltinglass, with a

note by himself.

For himself and liis foot company and his three sons :

—

For his company under various heads, in

all ...
For this he had got several several letters

from the King when last in England.

He is further owed in pensions for him-
self and sons

Making-

Other sums for his soldiers amount to -

Pie is willing to resign the last sura, but prays that Lord Mount-
norris may pay him the £^. 4,076 16s. 7d., and that the 2,000Z. he

owes for the alehouse farming and the 1,000^. which he received

from the clergy, may be remitted to him. Pp. If. Endd.

1908. LOED WiLMOT to LOKD DOECHESTER.

Before the peace was made with Spain I ventured to make some
propositions regarding the army. I do not think them all

£E. 2,206 18
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necessary now that peace is made, but two things we must have, a
preacher and an engineer. For preacher I should recommend
Mr. Thomas Price, a young scholar and divine, who haS done so well

in converting the young Lord Dillon that he certainly deserves a

recompense. The best engineer is Frederick Nanson, a German,
who is really most useful. They can be supported out of the

Mustermaster's checks without breach of the establishment. Pp. 1?.

Endd. (Hoi.)

March 28.

Houndesen's (?)

1909. Viscount Duplin to Lord Doechestee.

Asking for a grant similar to that which he hears

Baltinglass has got. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.) Very imjperfect.

Lord

March 29. 1910. ThB [Ieish Committee of the] Peivt Council to the
Lords Justices.

Present :—Lord Keeper, Lord Treasurer Earls of Carlisle and
Holland, Lords Dorchester and Wentworth, Mr. Secretary Coke,
Mr. Comptroller, and the Chancellor of the Exchequer.

Reproving them for not obeying with alacrity the King's letters,

now four months old, ordering the export of corn from Ireland to

England. Corn is so scarce in London that there is almost a

famine, and this is likely to be followed by an infection. They
are strictly enjoined to see that the King's orders are carried out

at once. P. |. Endd. with mistaken endorsement, in Dorchester's

hand.

March 30.

Dublin.

1911. Sir William Parsons to Lord Dorchester.

Finds the price paid here for corn for the English market is 17s.

the barrel. At Cork, Waterford, Limerick, Youghal, and Drogheda,
however, the price is 16s. or undei'. The barrel is everywhere four

bushels or half a quarter.

Refers shortly to some secret dealings regarding the purchase

of corn. Pp. Ik. Endd.

March 31. 1912. The King to the Lords Justices for the Earl of

Carlisle.

We have granted all our rights in the Byrne's country to the

Earl of Carlisle, feeling sure that he will become a good instru-

ment for the security of that territory. He has promised to settle

the freeholders at a moderate rent and on just terms. If the

natives object you shall form Commissioners to investigate their

claims. You, the Chancellor, shall give the earl such assistance as

is in your power. P. 1. S. P., Bom., Signet Office, II., 97-8.

1913. Petition of Sara Hansard to the Privy Council, on behalf of

her son William, an infant, showing that :

—

Sir Richard Hansard, kt., of Lifford, Co. Donegal, settled

400J. a year, and personal estate, for the building of a church and

free school in Liflford, and afterwards upon John Hansard, and
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finally on Robert Hansard, petitioner's husband. The trustees,

Sir George Marbury, Thomas Perkins, Esq., and Sir John Vaughan,
kt., have procured from the heir-at-law a conveyance of the

lands to the loss of the petitioner's son. John Hansard is dead,

without heirs, and Marbury and Perkins are dead. She asks for

justice. P. |. ,

April 2. 1914. Edward Bagshawe to Secretaey Nichola.s.

Scott has arrived here, after some danger by an English pirate.

He has got no reward for his prizes and never does. He and I

might have made large profits ourselves if we had consented to

defraud the King, " but this is observable in these days, that the
" more honest and faithful service is done, the less regard is given
" to the doers thereof." Certainly such things have never been
done before. P. |. Endd.

April 3. 1915. The Lord Chancellor op Ireland to Lord Dorchester,

I am very glad you liked my new year present". I did not write

with it because I did not think it worthy of you, but now write

to assure you of my devotion. P. |. Endd.

April 4. 1916. Lord Falkland to Secretary Coke.

I hope you will have the depositions against Lord Mount-
norris, which have been sent over by Lord Cork, ready by
this afternoon, together with those I gave you. They will go far

to justify.my proceedings. P. ^. Endd. (Hoi.)

April 4. 1917. The Earl of Kildaee to Lord Dorchester.
Dublin. Recommending Alexander Spicer, Dean of Killaloe, who is going

to Court on business. P. |. In the same hand as the letter of
Feb. 1, but signed " George Kildare " in a someivhat different hand.

Endd.

April 6. 1918. The King to the Lords Justices for Christopher Veldon,

James Boom, and James Burn, of Dublin.

Ordering that they receive the benefit of the pardon which the

King had given them for manslaughter with which they were

charged, and that the goods which had been taken from them shall

be restored. P. i- *'. P., Dom., Signet Office, II., 98.

April 7. 1919. Order of the Irish Committee of the Privy Council.

Lord Treasurer's rpj^g^^
^j^g King be asked to s§nd letters ordering the restoration

of Lord Falkland to a troop of horse ; the troop to be reconstituted

by drafts from the troops which have not yet been reduced to

forty. Pp. H. Endd.

April 10. 1920. Sir Francis Willoughby to Lord Dorchester,

Newmarket -jj-y. ^jfg'g ^^^q^ gir Charlcs Coote, who is Marshal of Connaught,
[*yo. Cor J

.^ going with this to England. He says he can do me much
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good there, and I expect his visit has something to do with the

plantation of Ormond. I hope you will favour him and mention
me in this matter. I am staying with Sir Richard Aldworth, and
am of good use to the King's service here. F 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

1921. [ ] to Sir Lucius Gary.

Thanking him for his expressions of gratitude, which were
unnecessary, but which writer will try to justify in future. P- |.

Endd. to Sir Lucius Gary.

1922. The Eael of Banbury to Lord Dorchester,

Recommending his servant John O'Haley as a person to be given
lands in the plantation of Connaught. His forefathers were there

but were '' outed at the time of the rebellion," and unless he is

reinstated he will be utterly ruined. P. i. Endd.

'1923. Henry Spencer to Weld.

Has no news from Weld or Lord Conway,
private matters. P. ^. Endd. Conway Papers.

Mentions a few

1924. The King to the Lords Justices for Viscount Gor-

manstown and John Rochford.

Ordering them to grant certain lands in Lietrim to Lord Gor-

manstown and Rochford. [For terms, see the Resolution of 14ith

December below.] P. |. S. P., Bom., Signet Office, II., 96-7.

April 17. 1925. The Same for James Heygate, Bishop of Kilfenora.

His bishopric was devastated and encroached upon by unlawful

people during and since the rebellion, and they hold land belonging

to it now by some tenure for which they have coined the term
Chiefery. You are to call them before you, and see that they do
justice to the Bishop. P. J. Ibid., 96.

Aj)ril 20.
Castle Jordan.

1926. Sir John Jephson to Lord Dorchester.

I want the money due to me. The counties of Mayo, Sligo, and
Roscommon, which it is proposed to plant, are covered with thou-

sands of families, owning land of from 51. to 121. yearly value, " who
" with all their progeny despise to gefr a bitt of bred by any
" industry by which means such an abundance of idle persons are
" produced there as have in this last age (and are like to do upon
" the next occasion) afforded to the neighbouring countries an
" abundance of their idle ones to maintain that fire which otherwise
" had soon been quenched." I hope I may get something at the

time of the plantation. I may refer to Lord Clanricarde, Sir

Arthur Savage, or anyone who was at the loss of Sir Conyers

Clifford, and saw how I helped to save his army. P. 1. Endd.
(Hoi.)
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1927. Affidavit of William Poe.

Deponent makes oath that :—In March or April he gave to

Mr. Popes, one of the clerks of' Sir Sidney Montague, a letter

drawn by Lord Dorchester and underwritten by Windebank, clerk

of the Signet, requesting Pepes to get his master to get the King
to sign it. Deponent afterwards got it back, signed with the

King's hand. John Woodison, a clerk of the Signet, promised

deponent to get the King's signet to it, in return for a bribe, and
afterwards gave it sealed to him in the presence of witness.

Woodison afterwards got the letter from him at Gloucester on a

false pretence and tore it up, but said he would appear and justify

the sealing of it when convenient to himself. Pf. \\. Endd.

1928. Affidavit of Patrick Crafford, aged about 40.

He witnessed the delivery of the sealed document by Woodison
to Poe, and saw Poe pay him between 30s. and 40s. for it. P. ^.

Endd.

April 25. 1929. Extract from [Sir Francis Willoughby] to Secretary

JNicholas.

Announcing that since his last, sent by Sir Charles Coote, Captain
Hooke arrived on the 17th of the month at Kinsale, and received

his orders from the Lords of the Admiralty to go to Limerick and
waft the ships which are to bring over corn to Land's End. Captain

Hooke's victuals are nearly spent, and he. wants more, but there is

no news of Sir Thomas Button and they do not know at what rate

they should pay and victual Captain Hooke's Whelp. P. 1. See

No. 1920.

April 26. 1930. The King to the Lords Justices for Patrick Draycot.

Ordering that he shall be pardoned for the killing of John
Lawless. P. i- S. P., Bom,., Signet Offi.ce, II., 98-9.

April 27.
Ballycastle.

1931. The Eael of Antrim to the Archbishop of Armagh.

I have done my part to carry out your instructions in the

matters of repairing churches, and have done several with the help

of the clergy. This year I propose to work at the destroyed

church of Kilraghts, but the rector, Robert Dunbar, though a

man of lOOL a year, will only pay 40s. towards it. I think you
should write to Dunbar. If I live long enough I shall repair

almost all the churches in the parts where I live. P. •§. Endd.

About 1932. Petition of Donough O'Connor Sligo, to the King,

April 1631. showing that—

Eighteen months ago plaintiff asked for a re-grant to him of

all the lands conferred upon his family by Queen Elizabeth. His

petition was referred to Sir Eobert Heath and Richard Hadsor on

9th October 1629, and they reported to the Lord Treasurerer m
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favour of its being granted with slight reservations. Nothing
has, however, been done since, and the petitioner has been kept
waiting 18 months in England. He prays that he may receive a
grant as advised by the Attorney-General and Mr. Hadsor. P. 1.

1933. Captain Hooke to Secretary Nicholas.

After revictualling I shall go to Limerick and convey the corn
ships to the Land's End, or so far further as may be necessary. I
have heard from the President of Munster, and ride to Mallow
to-morrow to see him. There is no news of Sir Thomas Button.
There are some English and Irish pirates on the west coast. P- 1.

Endd. {Hoi.)

1934. Thomas Bate to Sir Mathew de Kenzt in Dublin.

Is busy loading ships, and would be more forward in the
business, but that he does not receive the money he expects.
Prays that Sir Thomas Wayneman should be paid 30?. P. i
{small). {Hoi.)

1935. Same to Same.

Has drawn upon him for 30?., in bills payable at sight to

Sir Thomas Wayneman. Has given Sir Thomas another bill

for 30J. also payable at sight. Requires money,
{Hoi.)

May 4.

Lisnagarvy.

May 6.

Greenwich.

May 6.

Limerick.

P. ^ {small).

1936. Sir John Jephson to Lord Dorchester.

Eecommends a relative of his wife's, who has long been an
auditor in Ireland and knows the country very well. He will

give nothing but trustworthy information, and may be useful in

the matter of the plantations of the three counties of Connaught.

P. |. Endd. {Hoi.)

1937. Henry Spencer to Weld.

On private matters. M oney is scarce now, and will remain so

till something is done for this place and plantation. Hopes Lord
Conway [?] will come to Lisnagarvy soon. P. 1. Endd,
Conway Papers.

1988. The King to the Lords Tustices for Sir Pierce

Crosby.

Authorising the issue of warrants to him for raising 3,500

footmen in Ireland for service in the King of Sweden's armies, as

has been arranged by Lord Reay. P. \. S. P., Dom., Signet

Office, II., 101.

1939. Lord Esmond to Lord Dorchester.

The peace is popular here. There is a great number of young and

idle people here, especially in Wexford, Wicklow and Catherlagh
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[Carlow]. The Lords Justices are trying to find them masters, and
to prevent them from stealing and robbing, as they generally do
in the winter. The Bishops of Ossory, Leighlin, and Ferns have,
m accordance with instructions, seized several mass houses, but
found nothing in them except the bare walls. The people took
this patiently, and the several corporations, though Papists,
discharge their duties in putting down the mass houses. P. 1.

Endd.

May 9.

Greenwich.

May 10.
Limerick.

May 10.

Dublin.

1940. The King to the Loeds Justices for Captain Thomas
Whitmore.

As he has taken much trouble in finding out divers mines royal
in Ireland, we grant to him and William Webb all gold and silver

mines, opened or unopened, in the kingdom of Ireland, on all the
conditions formerly specified. P. i. 8. P., Dom., Signet Office,

1941. Lord Esmond to Lord Dorchester.

Recommending the bearer, Lieutenant Anthony Stradford, who
has been his lieutenant ever since the last general rebellion. He
was cast by the last establishment, and is going to England to
seek a share in the new plantation, or some other means of
gaining a livelihood. P, |. Endd,

1942. The Bishop of Kilmore
Bishop of London.

AND Aedagh to the

y 96185.

Lisagh O'Ferrall, who was never in orders but held for some
time the Bishopric of Ardagh, granted the Castle of Glin and twelve
" cartrones " of land close to Ardagh for the use of his natural son
Robert. This land was the body and soul of the see. My pre-
decessor might have overthrown these grants, but compromised and
gave O'Ferrall a lease of three lives in exchange for his fee farms,

for which agreement he (O'Ferrall) gave also 43?. I have got an
order from the Council to have this agreement performed. At this

point Sir Thomas Cary, a kinsman of the late Lord Deputy, came
between us, and began to deal with O'Ferrall for his interest, and
tried to bribe me to renew or extend the lease in some way. On
my refusing, and attempting to enforce the agreement between
O'Ferrall and my predecessor, Sir Thomas Cary brought up a lease

of 1,000 years from O'Ferrall to him and is gone to England to

try and confirm it, I suppose by entitling the King. I hope for

your help and the King's favour in this matter, as I wish to set up
the see of Ardagh once more. This could be done by a well-

qualified Bishop in whose favour I should most willingly resign.

I think Dr. Richardson, who has the principal benefice in this

diocese, would be an excellent person to hold it. You will see that

what I ask is in the interests of the Church. Pp. 2|. Endd.
(Hoi)
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1943. Sir James Waee to Lord Doechesteb.

I hope that Mr. Crofton, who has been auditor of Ulster and

Connaught and is going over to England to try to get restored to

his fee of £E.61 may not be attended to. It is not necessary to have

two auditors, for the whole revenue is paid into the receipt in

Dublin ; and I hope that I may continue to enjoy my present

position, which I acquired by the casting of the unnecessary fee.

P. f . Endd.

May 12.

Westminster.
1944. The King to the Master of the Wards for Edward

Southward,

Requiring them to hear a cause regarding the concealed ward-
ship of Sir Pierce Butler, kt,, which has been discovered by
Southward. P.

(1630.)

Nov. 24.
Whitehall.

Underwritten with—

Copy of the order of the Irish Committee of the Privy

Council, in which they recommend that a letter of this kind

be written. The hearing had been formerly delayed owing
to the absence of the Earl of Ormond in England, but this was
no longer the case. In all P. |. 8. P., Dom., Signet Office, I.,

105-6.

May 13.
Dublin.

1945. The Earl of Kildare to Lord Dorchester.

Recommending a faithful servant, Captain Robert Smith, of

whom the Earl of Cork has a very high opinion. He wishes to get

a king's letter giving him the reversion of Richard Lewes' place.

Lewis is Sergeant-at-arms to the President of Munster. The stipend

is 201. a year. P. 1. Endd. with Fitzgerald crest.^

1946. The King to the Lords Justices for Edward Bassett.

Ordering that the lands of Captain Dale, which have escheated

to the Crown, be conveyed to him. P. ^. Underwritten with

163L
April 7. Copy of the order of the Committee of the Council requesting the

Lord Xreasurer'e.letter to be written. In all p. 1. 8. P., Bom., 8ignet OfLce, II.,

104.

May 17.
Westminster.

May 18.

Dublin.

1947. The Eari, of Cork to Lord Dorchester.

I am glad of your approval. I took up the Government here

for no selfish aim, but from zeal for the King's service and love

for the country which embraced me when 1 was young and without

fortune, and which has given me so competent a patrimony. Never-

theless local jealousies are preventing me from carrying out the

necessary reforms. Whatever may now be said against me, I feel

sure the King will believe that I am his loyal and faithful

servant.

I must, however, say that my office here is both ruinous to

my estate and utterly void of power to advance the King's

» Crest as in No. 1886.
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service. If I have offered my resignation it is not from
private motives, but because I feel that the necessary reformation
of this great people might be with greater hope undertaken and in

a moderate time effected, if the supreme authority were placed

aright, well credited and directed from thence. This place is not
a comfortable one unless a man consoles himself by making a
private fortune, as has been the custom with my predecessors. I

renounce such intentions, so that I have no source of satisfaction.

I do not think the petition of the Lords and Gentlemen of the

Pale should be taken as representative of the country, though this

has been done in the past. It should be encountered with a
reproof.

Many of the Spiritual Lords have not appeared here yet, and we
have given them a respite till next Trinity term, but have warned
those who are here not to permit the ecclesiasticaljurisdictionstobe

used as a means ofmaking money out of the poor commonalty. Your
instructions as to restraining of beggars are wise. Idleness is " the
very national disease of this island," yet the clever and industrious
few bear the charges of the idle, so that there are no actual beggars
except a few lame men and wretched women and children who
creep into the towns and beg for relief, " so as we are not commonly
" infested with vagabonds and sturdy beggars as that kingdom often
" is." I have set up two houses of correction in dissolved friaries,

in which the beggarly youth are taught trades, and I have
" imprested " IQOl. to buy wool, flax, hemp and other materials

for the purpose.

Six months ago an armed band of forty or fifty men went about
the Counties of Meath and Dublin, two of the " civilest " shires in

the Pale, taking meat and drink by persuasion or force, breaking
into houses by night and robbing by day. I apprehended a number
of them and executed eleven, the rest were dispersed. The statute

of Henry VIII. against beggars should be rigidly enforced here.

Pp. 5J. Endd.

May 18. 1948. Further order in the case of William and John Weston.
P. i Endd.

May 19. 1949. The Lord Chancellor of Ireland to Secretary
Coke.

I have received the King's letters ordering that Sir Thomas
Staples and Stephen Cooke may be relieved against decrees given
here by the Court of Chancery. These letters were got by
deception, for the complainants never protested against the Court's

decision here as they might have done. I hope that in future

I may be consulted before suth letters are given. I could have
sent your lordship full information on these cases, but that I

feared it might trouble you, while, in Sir Thomas' case, Lady
Staples made it impossible for me to do so by taking some of the
documents out of my hands. Please take the advice of the King
and Council before acting. Pp. If. Endd.

QQ 2
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1950. Affidavit of Joseph Thorold in the case of William Poe.

Confirms the evidence of Patrick Crafford (see No. 1928).

P. h Endd.

1951. [Sir Arthue] Tyeinqham to Lord Dorchester.

Asks for a part of the new plantation in Connaught. He is

owed a good sum of monej' for his entertainment, which he is

unlikely to obtain, and he has served tbe King well and holds

the highest rank in his service of anybody in the kingdom.
Pp. If. (Hoi.)

1952. The Eari, of Kildare to the Same.

Eecommends Captan Lentrope, and reminds him of the re-

commendation of Captain Smith. Protests his devotion. P. 1.

Endd.

1953. P. Rainalds to the Same.

Sends an enclosure relating to the case of Mr. and Mrs. Bagnoll

against the Co. Down. P. -i-. Endd. (Hoi.) Encloswre missing.

1954. Petition of William Poe to the King, showing that :

—

In Michaelmas term 1628 petitioner took a Commission out of

Chancery for entitling the King to a portion of land called " Latgire,"

and for inquiring into certain concealed lands in the Co. Fermanagh
which were possessed by Robert and Stephen Allen and other

persons ill affected to the King. He was hindered by them and
presented by them and others before the Assizes as a disturber of

the people. He came over to England and secured the King's

protection against his persecutors, getting Royal letters which
demanded that they should make good their charges or pay
petitioner 50Z. for his expenses. Robert Allen, however, disputed

the genuineness of the letters and, coming over to England, laid an
information before the King to the effect that petitioner had
counterfeited the King's signature. He got Royal letters, of which
there is no entry in your Signet Office, recalling the letters to the

petitioner, who is now to be punished as a malefactor and forger of

the King's privy seal.

Petitioner prays that John Woodison may be sent for and
questioned as to the sealing of the document, and that, if anything

wrong is discovered, he, petitioner, may suffer the strict penalty of

the law, but that if all proves to be in order he may at once have

the benefit of the King's letters and that the Aliens may be

compelled to pay him 50Z. more for his charges. Underwritten

:

Referred to the Lord Privy Seal, Lord Dorchester, and Secretary

Coke, who shall examine Woodison and report. P. 1. Endd.

1955. Sir Thomas Button to Lord Dorchester.

When I reached here their Lordships asked me if I had any

warrant from the Lords of the Admiralty by which they could see
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at what rate ships are victualled, and what charges should be made
for revictualling, trimming, graving, and repairing them.

I could not satisfy them beyond saying that you had placed me
at their disposal. However, as our victuals have given out, their

Lordships have caused an impress of 2001. to be delivered for the

purpose of feeding the two crews. This means that my Whelp is

now victualled for six weeks and the other for five and a half, from
25th May. I am now off to the Isle of Man to scour the northern
parts, whilst the Fifth Whelp will scour the western. P.J. Endd.

Same. 1956. Same to Same.

I wish to procure some portion of the arrear of 1,300L for which
I got a letter from the King, and to be paid my entertainment of

11. a day. This is the smallest ship I have been in for 30 years,

and I hope it will not seem unreasonable that I should ask to

enjoy the entertainment always accorded to oflicers of my rank.

The King thinks well of me and will, I hope, grant me land in

Ireland in sufficient quantity to pay what is due to me. I have
served him 39 years, and am sure of his favour and of that of

the Lord Chamberlain. Fp. 2. Endd. (Hoi.)

Same. 1957. Same to Secretary Nicholas.

I pray for a continuance of your good opinion, and hope that

my detractors may not be believed. I and Captain Hooke will

meet at St. James' tide at Waterford to guard (?) the fleet for

Bristol fair. F. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

June 7. 1958. The King to the Lords Justices for William Stenington
Westminster. and John Clietwood.

Ordering that a commission issued to them to examine witnesses

in a case in which they^were concerned and to return with a report

to London, shall be at once executed. The report has been returned

to the Irish Chancery but not to the Irish Committee of the

Privy Council, at which the King is surprised, P. ^. S. P., Dom.,
Signet Office, II., 109.

Same. 1959. Same to the Master of the Wards for the Same.

Ordering that they be allowed to compound with the Court of

Wards for the wardship of Richard Stenington and his brothers

and sisters, and that they be allowed to bring the children over to

Ireland. Ihid., 109-10.

Same. 1960. Same to the Lord Chancellor for Castilian Mason.

Ordering them to secure a fair trial between him and Sir

William Talbot concerning certain lands of Little Bolyes (Little

Boley) or Bolybegg in Kildare. P, ^. Ihid., 110,
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June 10. 1961. Captain Hooke to Lord Dorchester.
msa e.

j ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ cannot go on to Limerick to convey the corn

ships until I get some victuals on board, and there is no order

from them come from the Lords Justices yet. Sir Thomas Button
undertook to victual us last year, and did it very badly. He is

again doing so now, and has put one William Brooks of Bandon
in trust to victual us. He also gave us very bad meat last year.

It stank, and made the men sick when they ate it. The King's

service is much impeded by the bad victualling.

Victual goes through so many hands before it reaches us that we
are made poor to make others rich. If only I could get the right to

victual my own ship, I will engage my own life that the King's

service will not be impeded in the future as it has been in the

past. P. |. Endd.

Same. 1962. Same to Secretary Nicholas.

Similar in contents to the foregoing. Only to-day, after long

delay, has he heard that Sir Thomas Button has employed William
Brooks of Bandon to victual them. Button had received 200/.

from the Lords Justices on 8th September to victual the ships, but
only victualled Hooke's ship from hand to mouth, so that they
could not leave port. He urges very strongly that he should have
the right to victual his own ship, and that the money assigned for

the purpose be sent directly to him. He asks Nicholas to

forward his letters to Mr.J Farlow of Kinsale vid Bristol, whence
there are weekly mails to the South of Ireland. Pp. 3. Endd.
(Hoi.)

June 14. 1963. Affidavit of Sir Sidney Montagu that, in March 1629
he received a letter signed by the King on behalf of William Poe.
P 1

June 15. 1964. The Earl of Cork to Lord Dorchester.
" '"

I lately mentioned the slackness of the English post, which took
from 21st April to 17th May to deliver your last letter. Since

I7th May no bark has been able to stir out of the harbour on
account of the easterly and south-easterly winds. Your last

letters of 29th May talk of the delays of suitors at Court, notably

Captain Lombard the agent of the City of Waterford. I do not

think that corporations should prefer suits to the King at Court

without first informing the Government here, which is certainly

better able to consider all the circumstances of any case which may
be put forward. I will do all in my power for Captain Lombard.

Pp. 2. Endd. Crest.

June 15. 1965. A book for such examinations as have been taken ex

officio by His Majesty's High Court of Chancery from

ilth July 1603 to 15th June 1631.

This is a small manuscript book, or portion of a book, twenty

pages long. Nine of the pages are covered with the names of the
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plaintiffs and defendants in the Irish Court of Chancery in cases

between party and party, having in the margin the dates on which
their cases were heard. These cases are not in the register of

the Court. Four pages follow filled with a similar list of cases,

either ex parte or wherein both plaintiff and defendant have
by consent joined together in commission, and wherein either or

both of them have by the same commission examined witnesses

and yet afterwards one or both have examined witnesses before

the examinator of the said Courts. In all Pp. 13.

1966. The Lords Justices and Council to the English
Privy Council.

The St. Anthony of Dublin, belonging to Edward Gough and
others of this city, was taken off St. Ives last February by a Spanish
pirate. She had a cargo of Spanish salt, figs, &c., laden at Rochelle.

Her capture is ruinous to the owners.

We have helped the owners to follow up these pirates. The
leader and one of them were apprehended at the Isle of Man, but

several escaped to the ship. We have asked Lord Strange to bring

them to trial, or sent hither to be tried. Lord Strange has

promised to try them, and to let us know when they are tried.

They put ashore nine butts of wine at Ponthelly,^ and five butts

at Hilford, near Falmouth.
We recommend the case of the owners to you. They are

sending their agent, Edmond Hughes, to put it before you.

P. f Endd.

June 20.

Dublin.

1967. Lord Esmond to Lord Dorchester,

The honour of the State is imperilled by the Government being
in the hands of two men. They rarely meet, because the Lord
Chancellor is constantly busy in the Court of Chancery. Yet there

are great delays in that Court, and natives and undertakers are

often kept waiting a long time.

I do not think that the plan for planting the Ormonds has been
rightly drawn up. I do not think that the King can make good
title to the lands without the assistance of Lord Ormond, and
without contenting the large owners. The meaner sort will then
follow.

The King's letter for raising 3,500 men to serve the King of

Sweden, under Sir Pierce Crosby, is an excellent idea : it will give

some of the idle young men here something to do. We could

spare twice as many. Brian McPhelim has not yet brought in his

son.

There was a proclamation issued yesterday by the Board, by
which it was affirmed that the estates of all such as are desirous

to have them, and will come into England within a certain time,

will be confirmed. The people here are too poor to go, and they

Poseibly Porthalla.
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complain very much of the impost laid on wool, which nobody may
transport into England without special warrant from the Lords
Justices. Even the staple towns are now forbidden to sell wool to

England. This will breed great discontent. P. 1. Endd.

1968. Edwaed Gough (or Goaqh) to Lord Falkland.

Relates the story of the capture of his trading sloop oif St. Ives

by the Spanish pirate. Her cargo was sold in Torbay, Ponthelly,

Hilford, and Falmouth. Hopes to get compensation from the

people who traded with the pirate, and that his Lordship will speak
to the Admiralty on his behalf. Pp. 1^. Endd. (Hoi.)

1969. Sir William Hull to the Earl of Cork.

The ships (the Turkish ships before mentioned) are plying off

and on near Mizen Head. They have been there for eight or nine

days, but were not known to be Turks. They took two excellent

pilots with them from Baltimore. The Turks are said to be
making up a fleet to wait off the Land's End next August for the

return of the Newfoundland ships. If these pirates are not driven

off trade will be ruined, and the people will be utterly unable to

pay their debts. I would lend two sakers and shot to Baltimore

and Crookhaven, but there is a complete lack of powder. Mine was
exhausted when my ship was sunk. I hope we may have some
from the King's store. Pp. H- Endd. {Hoi.)

June 22.
Moyallo
(Mallow).

1970. Sir William St. Leger to the Lords Justices.

Telling of the descent of the Turkish ships at Crookhaven, and
asking that the King's ship (Captain Hooke's) may forthwith be

provisioned so as to go and fight them. P. ^. Endd.
{Two copies.)

June 23.

Kiusale.

June 25.

Dublin.

1971. Captain Hooke to Secretary Nicholas.

We are still victualling here from day to day, but about the last

of the month we shall have three weeks' victuals, and be able to

go to sea. We have not been paid for 10 months. We cannot go
to meet the Turks (who took 80 men at least from Kinsale) until

we are victualled. I wish I could be allowed to victual my own ship.

P. 1. Endd. {Hoi.)

1972. Captain John Fincham [to Lord Dorchester].

I have presented your letters to the Earl of Cork, but pray use

your influence with him that I may have expedition. The two
Lords Justices disagree, and if one favours a suit in a court here the

other will be certain to oppose it.

My hope is that I may be able to serve you in the matter of the

plantation of Ormond which is now going forward. If you get a

piece of land I will see that it is laid out in a convenient place,

and then if you should want to sell it I will undertake to get you
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ready money for it. I hope I may be among those charged with the

applotting of these lands. Pp. 1^. Endd. (Hoi.)

1973. [A second relation of the insolency of the Turks done
at Baltimore, which is more true and punctual than
the former, being attested by the Sovereign, burgesses,

and Sir Samuel Orooke, Bart.]

On I7th June Captain Matthew Rice, a Dutch renegado, with
two ships of 300 and 100 tons, 200 and 80 men, and 24 and 12

iron pieces, took a ship of Falmouth off the Land's End, rifled her,

took the crew of master and nine men prisoners, and sunk her.

On the 19th (Sunday) they took two Dungarvan boats with
the master and crew of five men. Hackett, the master of one of

the Dungarvan ships, then steered them to Baltimore saying that

Kinsale was too hot for them.

Reaching Baltimore at night the Captain, ten Turks, and a
Christian captive, Edward Fawlet, rowed in with oars wrapped in

oakum, and walked round the town. Fawlet explained the Jie of it

to them, and told them where the ablest men had their abode.

In this business they spent five glasses, and then went back and
cheered up their comrades, saying " we are in a good place and
shall make a boon voyage." About two o'clock they silently

landed 230 musketeers, with firebrands to burn the houses and
iron bars to break them open. They brought all the men here in

the captured boats of Dungarvan, and in their own ship boats.

They divided into parties and surprised 26" houses in the part

of the town called the Cove at once, and carried 100 people of all

ages out of their beds, killing two more. They proceeded to

attack the upper part of the town, and, guided by Hackett, an Irish

Papist, had broken open 40 houses, rifled 37, and captured ten

inhabitants. Then the drum was beaten, and the town roused, so

that they had to retire. After numerous letters and communi-
cations Captain Hooke came round a few days later, but though
he pursued the Turks they got away, and he never caught sight of

them. Pp. 1^. Endd. as in title.

1974. Joseph Carter (Sovereign of Baltimore) to Sir William
Hull.

Two Turkish men-of-war landed a party to-day, and carried

away 111, and have slain many more. I think they are going to

the west, and may put in at Lymecon or Crookhaven. I pray you
let people in the west of Ireland know. P. \. Endd. {Hoi.)

1975. The Earl of Cork to [Lord Dorchester].

The Earl of Londonderry is dead. I hope you will protest

against the Turkish raid on Baltimore if there is either an
ambassador or a " Ligier " at Court for that nation. I think
Captain Hooke much to blame ; if he had even cruised about he
would have frightened off the Turks. As he is imder your special
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favour I trust you will admonish him. Your friend Captain
Fincham is on a fruitless suit, but I will do my best for him
and try to persuade the corporation of Youghal so that he may
come off with reputation and contentment.

I must recommend to you Lady Docwra, the widow of a man
who served with distinction on foreign wars and did much to

reduce the province of Ulster. He served long and died poor.

His widow is beloved and respected. I am on fairly good terms
with the Chancellor and all is peaceable here, but the proceedings
in the Court of Chancery cause a great deal of discontent. Were
I alone in suffering I should not complain. Pp. If. Endd.

June 30. 1976. The Lords Justices and Council to the English
Dublin Castle. PeivY COUNCIL.

Lord Docwra was an excellent public servant. He died poor
owing to the fact that when he took up the office of Treasurer-

at-War the Vice-Treasurership was separated from it, and Lord
Docwra soon after lost many of his perquisites. We sincerely

recommend his wife and children to your lordship. Pp. 1\.

Endd. Signed by 21 members of the Council.

Same. 1977. Lord Wilmot to Lord Doechestek.

Recommending Lady Docwra. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

June 30. 1978. The Aechbishop of Armagh to the Bishop of
Dublin. London.

The Bishops both of Killalla and Killaloe are still living. The
Dean of Cashel submits to leaving Raphoe absolutely to be ordered

as to His Majesty shall seem best. We mourn the death of the

worthy Lord Docwra. I recommend his poor lady. I send 16
manuscripts for the library which you are making at Oxford, also

two astrological books in folio, written by a Jew in Hebrew
characters) whereof Dr. Dee did make special account. They
contain sometimes astronomical observations quantivis pretii. A
Hebrew Logic and an Arabic Psalter different from that by
Augustinus Justinianus are also sent, and an excellent copy of Bede's

Ecclesiastical History. My Samaritan bible was promised to the

late Sir Robert Cotton. I send also the history of Gotteschalcus,

which I have lately published in Dublin. It shows that the

questions now afoot touching predestination, faith, and goodwill

have of old been discussed by the Church and indifferently

maintained by its doctors. If the moderation used by Remigius

and others were now observed things would not have gone so far

as they have done. " And although my special drift in setting

" forth this historical declaration was to bring either side to some
" better temper

;
yet I thought it fitter to publish it in the Latin

" tongue than in the vulgar, because I held it not convenient that

" the common people should be troubled with questions of this

"nature." P. 1. Endd. (Hoi)
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1979. Richard Blacknall to Loed Dorchester.

I hear that you have my suggestion to raise the King's revenue
8,000Z. in Ireland by making iron ordnance, and 4,000^. by casting

bar iron only, and this without charge to the King.
I think it should be seen that this is a fair arrangement. My

friends are £E. 1,700 out of pocket for expenses incurred in laying
the foundation of this service. We have long had the patent for

making ordnance in Ireland. If I can get it renewed and pre-

served I will pay f'E. 400 a year to any one you may mention,
and for the bar iron patent I will pay ^E. 200 a year. Our
original patent was for 31 years, and this, I think, should be
remembered. I am not a mere idle projector, but have spent 26
years learning iron work in Spain, France, and Ireland. P. ^.

Endd. {Hol^ (Imperfect.)

[About June.] 1980. Draft of the King to the Lords Justices for William
Poe.

Ordering them to quash the letters patents issued in favour of

the Aliens against Poe, and that the 501. deposited in the hands
of Sir William Cole be paid to him. They shall also entitle the

King to all such lands as are concealed from him by the Aliens in

the Co. Fermanagh. All cases pending in the Fermanagh courts

against Poe shall be struck out, and Aliens shall be ordered to

forbear in future from prosecuting such troublesome suits. Poe
shall be allowed to search records and rolls for the King's titles

and shall pay no fee for doing so, nor shall any advantage be

taken of him by reason of his presence here in England, which has

kept him away from Ireland for seventeen months. P. 1.

July 2.

Greenwich.

1981. Draft of the Same for Lady Carew.

Ordering them to give her £E. 500 a year for 21 years out of

the improvements in the profits from ecclesiastical livings in

Ireland above the estimate of the last establishment (1,500?.). If

these profits do not suffice the payment is to be made from other

sources. Pp. 1^. Endd.

July 2.

Dublin.

1982. The Eael of Kildare to Lord Dorchester.

Presents M. Guy le JVIoyne, who fought in the Isle of Rhe
expedition and was taken prisoner. Since his return he has

taught French, Latin, and Greek in Dublin to the sons of the

nobility and gentry. Hopes M. le Moyne may have Lord
Dorchester's favour. P, 1. Endd.

July 4.

Greenwich.

1983. The King to the Lords Justices for Thomas Daniel.

Ordering them to empower him and Frances Farmelo to discover

and prosecute recovery for all sums taken from the Irish counties

by the sheriffs since the thirtieth year of Queen Elizabeth. The
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Barons of the Exchequer are to issue all the commissions, seizures,

extents, &c., necessary to enforce payment of them. Daniel is to be

allowed to search the records. One-half of all the sums so discovered

shall be given to him and to Frances Farmelo, and the other half

paid into the Exchequer, and no composition for their value shall

be made without the knowledge of that Court. Pp- ^ i- ^- ^•>

Bom., Signet Office, II., 120-1.

1984. The Same to the Lord President of Munstee.

Ordering that the inhabitants of St. Finbarr's and some other

dissolved abbeys near Cork be compelled to subscribe to the lawful

government and payment of the city. P. \. Ibid., 115.

July 5. 1985. Sir Thomas Button to the Lords' of the Ad-
Cheiter. MIRALTY.

I have got orders from Lord Cork to go over to Ireland, protect

the western parts, and convoy ships to Bristol fair. The Fifth

Whelp has been there for some time and is, I hope, doing service.

In going I shall leave behind me a pirate, who is between the Isle

of Man and Ayr, who may do much harm between Dublin and
Chester during my absence. There should always be one good
ship and one Whelp on the west coast of Ireland and Severn [?],

and one Whelp to guard the Channel.

I hope that 601. which is at question in Bristol between me and
Mr. Alcock may be paid for freeing Mr. "Willet. I endeavour to

serve his Majesty faithfully. Pp. H- Endd.

July 5.

Westminster.

1986. The Kino to the Lords Jtjstcces for Edward Eeade.

Ordering that he be granted all the lands, &c., which have
escheated to the King owing to the attainder of John Bourke.

Reade shall find out those lands at his own risk, and shall take

them up on the usual conditions. F. f. Ibid., 115-6.

July 7. 1987. The Same for Sir Terence Dempsey.

Ordering them to make him Viscount of Glenmaliry in the

King's and Queen's County, and Baron Phillipstown in the King's

County. Ibid., 117.

July 9.

Wijitehall.

1988. Order of the Irish Committee of the Privy Council.

Their Lordships hold that the people going from England to

settle in Ireland should be treated with respect, more especially

such as have the position enjoyed by Mr. Philip Powlett. They

advise that steps be taken to assure his being settled quietly and

peaceably in the lands allotted to him, and that all contentious

between him and others be put a stop to, either by the arbitration

of the Justices and some of the Privy Council, or by some speedy

legal course. Fp, If. Endd.f
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Same. 1989. Same in the case of John Waldron.

They resolve that the King be asked to grant the lands on the

new plantation intended for his father, Sir Richard Waldron, to

two suiEcient and indifferent persons. The profits of these lands

after deduction of charges for the passing of the patent are to go

as may be decreed by the Court of Chancery or of Wards, Pp. 1|.

Endd.

July 10. 1990. The Lords Justices and Council to the English
Dublin Castle. Privy COUNCIL.

Relates shortly the Turkish raid on Baltimore. The Turks have
also taken Englishmen, Frenchmen, Spaniards, and Portingales.

The ships are now hovering off the coast, their crews consisting of

several different nations.

This event is absolutely without precedent, even in time of war.

It is a grave loss to the King, but besides, it is an insult to his

honour. Pp. 1^. Endd. Enclosing,

1. List of the Baltimore people carried away by the Turks on
20th June 1631 ;—

William Mould and his boy - - - 2

Old Osborne and maid - - - - 2

Alexander Pumery's wife - - 1

Johoi Rider, wife and two children - - 4

Mrs. Robert Hunt - - - - 1

Abraham Roberts, wife and children - - 5

Covent Groffln, wife, daughter, and man-
servants - - - - - 6

John Harris' wife, mother, three children, and
maid - - - - - 6

Dermot Meregey's children and maid - - 3

Richard Meade, wife and children - 5

Richard Kerpe, wife, sister, and children - 7

Stephen Broadbrooke, wife and two children - 3

Old Hamkin, wife and daughter - - 3

Evans and boy, his cook, his cook's wife and
maid - - - ... 5

Bessie Flood and her son -
'

- 2

William Arnold, wife and children ^ - 5

Michael Amble, his wife and son - 8

Stephen Price, wife, mother and children ~ 6

William Symons, his wife and children - 4

Christopher Norway, wife and child - - 3

Sampson Rogers and his son - - 2

Bessie Peter's daughter - - - 1

Thomas Payne, wife and children - 4
Richard Watts, wife and children - - 4
William Ownter's wife, maid and 7 sons - 9

John Amble - - - - 1

Edward Cheney . - . . 1
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Robert Ghimon's wife and children -

Mrs. Timothy Gorlew
John Slyman, wife and child/ren

Mrs. Morris Power - - -

Total from Baltimore
Killed—
Timothy Gorlew and John Davis.

Sent ashore again-
Old Osbourne and Alice Heard.
Two of Bungarvan and one of Dartmouth.

Gaptured from other sources

Total

5

1

4

1

- 107

July 11.
Teimonfeckin.

OF Armagh to the Bishop of

Pp. Ih-

1991. The Archbishop
London.

When I got your letter I thought of the Apostle's words

(2 Cor. vii. 8) " Though I made you sorry with a letter I do not

repent," though I did repent. I am glad, however, that my
boldness in writing to you has been of such good effect. Serio

perfecto triumpho. You strike such a terror into the hearts of

those who wish to despoil the Church, that if I merely mention
your name at the Council table it is like the Gorgon's head to some
of them.

We had a proclamation published here on 20th June touching

a commission for passing defective titles. I hope that nothing

will be done under it to defeat His Majesty's pious intention of

making permanent provision for the Church, and that the farmer

of the alehouses (Lord Baltinglass) may not so act on the desire

of the King to raise his revenue from these houses as to tax the

clergy. The Dean of Down's affairs are despatched, and that

deanery now very well settled. The bishopric of Raphoe, we hear,

is intended to Dr. Leslie, Bishop of the Isles, at which we do

not greatly rejoice. I hope you will remember Dr. B-ichardson

when Derry, Down or any other see falls vacant. The other man
worthy of promotion in the country is Dean Andrews of Limerick.

P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

1992. Draft of the Lords of the Admiralty to the Lords

Justices.

Captain Hooke complains that he has been badly and dis-

honestly victualled by Sir Thomas Button and that want of

victuals prevents him from dealing with the pirates, of whose

depredations we hear daily complaints. It is obviously a bad

thing that captains should victual their own ships. But now the

post bark to Holyhead has been robbed. The cause of the

difficulties is the dispute between Captain Hooke and Sir Thomas.
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You have done much to make things worse by allowing Sir

Thomas to swerve from our instructions. You must take the

victualling out of Sir Thomas's hands and give it to Sir Sampson
Dayrell, If either of the pinnaces lie unduly in harbour you shall

inform us that we may dismiss the captain. Be strict in this matter.

Pp. 3. Sndd.

1993. Sir William Becher (Clerk to the Irish Committee
of the Privy Council) to Lord Dorchester.

It was decided at to-day's Council to stay the letter asking the

King to prohibit the Lord Chancellor of Ireland from assisting in

the case between the Earl of Ormond and Sir Thomas Butler.

Their Lordships decided to write to the Lord Chancellor begging
him to refrain from taking part in this case. Pray let Lord
Ormond's agent know. P. ^.

July 16. 1994. Lord Wilmot to the Same.

Thanks him for interceding for his son, who was favoured by
the King and sent away with the Royal pass. His son will

do all things that the King may require. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

July 1 9. 1995. The Lords Justices and Council to the English Privy
Dublin Castle. COUNCIL.

They have received the two letters of 9tli June concerning

defective titles or estates in Ireland. They will obey them, and
will publish the proclamation which accompanies them. P. ^.

Endd.

July 19.

London.

1996. Sir William Becher to Lord Dorchester.

Recommending the petition of Mr. Haynes, Secretary to the Earl

of Cork. He has done much service in recovering a rent to the

Crown, and this at his own charge. P. ^. Endd,

July 19.
Kinsale.

1997. Captain Hooke to the Lords of the Admiralty.

Since 4th May his crew have only been provisioned for a fortnight,

when they plied out to sea, but are now forced to come in again
for want of supplies. They live from hand to mouth. The
Turkish pirates are committing depredations, sinking French and
English ships, and taking the crews captive. Tells of the raid at

Baltimore. P. 1. Endd. (Hoi.)

Same. 1998. Same to Secretary Nicholas.

Similar complaints as to the bad victualling. When he gets a
little supply it is already all owed to people who have advanced
him victuals. Begs again that he may be allowed to victual his

own ship. Complains bitterly of Sir Thomas Button's corruption.

Sir Thomas spent the money given him by the Irish Government,
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and left the butcher and baker unpaid. Brookes, the under-

contractor at Kinsale, will certify this fact. Pp. 2|. Endd.
(Hoi.)

1999. Lord Morton to the Same.

July 22. Begging him to proceed with the plantation of Upper and
Whitehall. Lower Ormond. P. l Endd. (Hoi.)

July 22. 2000. Docquet of a grant and confirmation to Arthur Bagenall

and Magdalen his wife of the dissolved abbey of St. Mary, Newry,
and of the lordships and manors of Newry, Moume, and Oarling-

ford, and of all other their lordships, tithes^and hereditaments in

Down, Louth, and Armagh. They shall be free of all taxes, &c.,

except subsidies. Docquets 15.

July 23. 2001. Captain Hooke to Secretary Nicholas.

Md'^aterford. ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^® *° ^^^^ ^^ days' supplies aboard and is under
sail for Waterford, and is about to convoy the fleet going from
Ireland to St. James's fair at Bristol. He hears from Sir Thomas
Button that six months' pay will shortly be forthcoming for

himself and his crew, and forwards this news. P. |. Endd. (Hoi.)

A practically identical letter is addressed to Lord Dorchester.

July 24. 2002. The King to the Lords Justices for the Bishop of
Oatlands. Kilmore and Ardagh.

On the 26th February 1620, letters were directed to the

Deputy ordering that the Bishop should be restored to all lands in

Longford and Leitrim which he could be proved to have formerly

enjoyed. We confirmed this grant, but our letters were not
delivered until it was too late to grant them without breaking up
the whole frame of the plantation. We compensated him, but
most of the lands given in compensation were lands which he
already enjoyed, and there is a great confusion in the matter.

Our desire is that you restore the Bishop to all the lands which
were owned by either of his sees, except such as were without
fraud disposed of in the plantation, and you shall enable the

Bishop to renew his patent, with the addition of all the lands in

those . counties and in Cavan which are proved due to him as

belonging to either of his sees. He shall also have the lands

formerly assigned to him in recompense. We give up all claim

to the town and castle of Glynn and 12 " cartrons" of land and the

rectories of Clonogher and Clonderagh anciently belonging to the

Bishopric, in order that they may be conveyed, notwithstanding the

Statute ofMortmain, to the diocese of Ardagh. Pp. 2. 8. P., JDom.,

Signet Office, II., 122-4. Docquet in Docquets 15.

Same. 2003. The Same for the Bishop of Clogher.

You shall cause letters patents to be issued constituting

a corporation of the cathedral church of Clogher, which is to
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be constituted in the name of the Dean and Chapter of the
great church of St. Machartine of Clogher.

There are to be a Dean, Archdeacon, and six prebendaries, the
Archdeacon and prebendaries to be incumbents in the donation of
the Bishop of Clogher. The Dean is to be (apparently) Robert
Berkeley, now reputed Dean ; the Archdeacon James Heygate, now
reputed Archdeacon and Bishop of Kilfenora ; and the prebendaries
as follows :—Edward Hatton, parson of Karrickmales alias
Monaghan^ Archibald Areskine [Erskine], parson of Devenish, Co.
Fermanagh, Christopher Seatton, parson of Kilskeery, Co. Tyrone,
Claude Hamilton, parson of Donaghcava [Donacavey ?] ; Eobert
Boyle, parson of Tolcarbet [Tullycorbet] and Archibald Carre,

parson of Dromore.^

Various clauses in the letter reserve the King's rights of

patronage and prerogative. The Dean and Chapter are relieved

from first fruits, and the Bishop of Kilfanora is to receive special

letters granting him the Archdeaconry of Clogher in commendam,
saving to the Bishops of Clogher their right of collation to the

archdeaconry, and to Trinity College, Dublin, their right to the

advowson of " Dirrvoylun [Derryvullan]." Pp. 3J. Ibid., 124-7,
and Bocquets, ibid,"

July 25. 2004. The Same to the Same.

* ^^ 8- Whereas we ordered you on 20th November 1629 to create

a corporation consisting of the Dean and Chapter of the church of

St. Columb in Derry, and whereas these letters are it appears void

owing to mistakes in the drafting such as that about the county
wherein the church stands ; we order you to make a fresh grant so

soon as you shall have received from the Dean and Chapter a

surrender of the old one. You shall incorporate them either in

the church of St. Columb of Derry or in the new one now building.

You shall make Henry Sutton, the present Dean, Dean ; John
Richardson, D.D., Archdeacon, Edmund Harrison,^ B.D., Prebendary
of Connor, Robert Keene, M.A., Prebendary of Moville, and William
Vincent, M.A., Prebendary of Aghadoe. They shall have all

the rights usually given to a Dean and Chapter, and shall be
allowed to receive benevolent gifts for a free school and choir

and for repairing the church. Sir Thomas Phillips' right to a

lease of certain lands formerly made to him by the Bishop of Derry
shall be respected. The Dean and Chapter shall be free from
first-fruits. Pp. 2 J. Ibid., 128-30, and Bocquets, ibid. [See

Dec. 1 and Deo. 7 of this year for draft.]

1 Called "Tighallon" in Cotton's Fasti.

^ The grant of a sixth Prebend does not seem to have taken effent.

' This name is scratched out in the draft in the State Papers, and in the same hand

the name " Charles Vaughan, M.A.," is written in the margin, The alteration is

supported in the resolution of 1st December.

y 96185, ^ ^
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2005. Lord Esmond to Lord Dorchester.

Eecommending John Scurlock, who served under Sir Thomas
Esmond at the Isle of Rhd He is now out of work and needs

employment abroad, for which, perhaps, the King will license

him. He is of noble family. P. ^. Endd.

July 28.

Dublin.

July 29.

Weitminster.

July 31.
DubliD.

2006. The Earl of Cork to the English Privy Council.

You have again ordered a stay of the case between Blacknall

and Wright and me. It reached here just as the case was about to

begin. It is due, I suppose, of BlacknaU's request, which consists

of two parts. He complains of me and of the judge, and you ask
for information on both points. I have gathered up the facts

relating to the charges against me, and send them to you as well

expressed as they can be upon speechless paper. The judges are

also preparing a vindication, and we may hope that we will be

justified. I am surprised tliat Blacknall should ask for further

delay. Surely if he has suffered the loss he complains of, he should

be only anxious to be heard by such exceptionless judges as the

King has appointed. I have been debarred from taking the

ordinary course of law for recovering my debt of 7j000J., and have
been detained for six years in Chancery without getting a hearing

and been cruelly maligned. When I did get a decree against them
de adjudicatis solvendis I could only get bad security from them, and
have little chance of getting back even so much of my money
as they have not spent. I have had to suffer all sorts of delays

and evasions. They are due to the fact that Blacknall and
Wright are the servants of the Chancellor and are supported by
him. I beg for a fair hearing. Pp. 4. Endd.

2007. The Earl of Clare to Lord Dorchester.

I wish to recommend Sir William Poer (Power), a faithful

servant of the King, who is badly treated by the Earl of Cork.
He is not contentious or refractory and appeals to the testimony
of Lords Valentia, Mountnorris, and Baltinglass and of Sir William
Parsons to justify him. Lord Cork treats him very oppressively,

and is constantly beginning new suits against him. Pp. 1^. Endd.
{Hoi.)

2008. Eleanor Alice Graves to
[ ].

Atmouncing the death of her husband, and suggesting certain

arrangements with regard to his debts. Signed, Ellinor Alias

Graves. P. ^. Torn. Endd. (Hoi.) Conway Papers.

Aug. 1.

Dublin,

2009. William Dixon to Weld at Lord Conway's house in

Drury Lane.

Concerning some payments due by Mr. Christopher Graves who
died some months since. Graves died poor, and Dixon fears there

may be difficulty in securing payments. His wife is reluctant to
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part with what money she has. Dixon's father is improving in

health. P.]. Endd. (Hoi.) Imperfect. Conway Papers.

Aug. 10.
Duhlia Castle.

2010. The Lords Justices to Lord Dorchester.

As the King is on a progress and most of the counsellors out of

town here, we intend to make a journey through the country both
for the administration of justice and for our private affairs, which
latter we have neglected ever since we took office. We have, as

is usual, appointed commissioners to carry on the immediately
necessary work of Government during our absence—Lord Wilmot,
Viscount Eanelagh, the Master of the Wards, Sir Adam Loftus,

and others. These counsellors live near Dublin. We have
arranged for posts to reach us at all times, and shall never be more
than one day's journey from one another. P. 1. Endd.

Aug. 17.
(L)imerick.

2011. Lord Esmond to the Same.

I recommend a promising young man. Sir Edward Wingfield,

who has married Lord Cromwell's sister, and to whom Lord
Powerscourt has given his Irish estate. He is interested and
employed by the freeholders of Gler.cap, for whose estates, as well

as for those of the Byrnes, I procured letters of confirmation from
King James I. I paid 400Z. for them to Patrick Male of the

bedchamber. The Byrnes passed their lands in my patents under
the great seal, but the Glencap lands were not passed. Please do
what you think best for the King's service. P. 1. Endd.

Same. 2012. Same to Same.

I recommend Peter Wickcombe, a connection of mine by
marriage. He has not been able to get the benefit of the King's

letters for the good of his subjects. This is the same with many
loyal subjects of the King. I hope my son will be remembered
when Ormond is planted.

I have written to Lord Falkland about the burglary committed
by Moriertagh McBrian McPhelim McFieugh, who, I think,

wanted to raise a little rebellion as his ancestors have often done.

Endd.

Aug. 22. 2013. Sir Francis Willoughby to Same.

[Co.Tor??^i
Speaks of the intended plantation of Ormond, and assures Lord

Dorchester of his loyalty. P. ^. Endd. (Hoi.)

Aug. 23. 2014. Draft of the King to the Lords Justices and Councii,
Woodstock. about the landing of the Turks at Baltimore.

The invasion was no more unusual than the absence of means

of prevention. You shall inform us where the responsibility for

this negligence lies. You blame the two captains appointed to

guard the coast, and they blame each other, but we are not satisfied

r E 2
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with these recriminations. You shall inform us about what was
left undone to guard against such a thing. In Dorchester's hand.

Pp. 2. Endd.

Aug. 24. 2015. Captain Hooke to Seceetart Nicholas, at his house

in King Street, Westminster.

This is <;0 let you know that we are today victualled for a month.

The Lords Justices have ordered Mr. Brookes to victual us for

three months, and this is the last of the three, but 12 days are

abated because the contractors say that they cannot do it at GcZ.

a day. Lord Cork is now at Bandonbridge. I saw him lately at

Mallow with the President of Munster. He had heard various

charges against me, but I have shown him a journal, signed by all

the officers, showing that since arrived at Kinsale in April we have

been victualled from hand to mouth, and could not leave port, so

that it was not a case of cowardice. Lord Cork is satisfied, and
assures me that in future we shall be victualled from thtee months
to three months and be paid next Michaelmas. Sir Thomas
Button's ship is undergoing repairs at Kinsale, and is shortly to

join him ; he is at home at Milford. No pirate has been here since

the two Turks, and I hear they were captured by Spaniards off the

coast of Spain. I hope it is true. Pp. 2. Endd. {Hoi.)

Aug. 24. 2016. James Cusack to Lord Dorchester.

Christopher Terell and some accomplices lately endeavoured to

carry away a sister of mine, and to force her to marry him or

outrage her. With the " jostling he used to her, she fell ofE her horse
" and lay growling " on the ground and was sick long after. She
refused to marry him, and afterwards prosecuted him in the Star

Chamber, where I hope he will be punished. If he is not others

will follow his example, and will seek relief here. P. |. Endd.
{Hoi.)

Aug. 30. 2017. Captain Fincham to [Same].

Praying that he will write to Lord Loftus to secure writer the

benefit of the King's letter, which granted to him and Captain Burke
the petty customs of the town of Youghal. P. 1. Endd.: "To
my Lord." {Hoi)

Sept. 3. 2018. Robert Ward's affidavit against Woodison.

Deposing that Woodison had got the King's letter given to

Poe against certain people in Ireland by corruption, and had
paid one Reade for it, and had copied it himself into the Signet

Book. Woodison had afterwards promised to justify his action at

his own time. Deponent overheard this in conversation during

Gloucester Assizes last March. P. |. Endd.

Same, 2019. Similar affidavit of Richard Goodin. P. J. Endd.
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Sept. 18. 2020. Henky Leslie, Dean of Down, to John Maxwell,

^
'^^"'°' Minister at Edinburgh, concerning Nonconformists in

[Ardquin?]
the diocese of Down and OoDnor.

Of the two sectaries who went from us to you and recently
made an insurrection in the Church of Scots, I desired to indite

JohnLeverstonefor depraving our book of Common Prayer, which
I can and will prove, but contrary winds kept me late for the
Down Assizes. He will be indited at the next. Lord Claneboy
wishes both Leverston and Blane not to be favoured, and begged
the Bishop of Down to treat them as they deserve. The Bishop had
given them a day (26th October) by which to conform themselves,

but they have shown further contempt by going to Scotland without
licence, and there is a whole covey of birds of the feather in the

diocese of Connor ; George Dunbar, for instance, who was turned out
of Connor for seditious practises, and Jonas Welsh. " The people in
" that place are growen into such frenzies that the like is not to
" be found amongst Anabaptists, for there is set abroad a new piece
" of divinity that no man can be converted unless he feel the pains
" of his new birth such as St. Paul felt. So that every sermon, 40 or
" so people, for most part women, fall down in the church in a
" trance, and are (as is supposed) senseless, but in their fits they
" are grievously afflicted with convulsions, trembling, unnatural
" motions. After they awake they confess that they have seen
" devils (as who may not see a factious and a cheating devil
" amongst them), and from thenceforward they put on such a
" mark of austerity that they are never seen to laugh, and never
" talk of anything but of God, though so idly that they always
" take his name in vain." These things should not be tolerated,

but the Bishop, though disliking them, is too weak to put them
down. If I am supported I will oppose them. I pray you report

the matter to my Lord of London, that we may restrain their

fits, punish their impostures, and enforce conformity with the

Common Prayer. These people will not use the sign of the cross

in christening, nor read the lesson if it be out of the Apocrypha or

the Litany.

Postscript.—Please tell John Harte to take care that my boy
learns to write. Fp. 2^. Endd. {Hoi.)

Sept. 11.
Limerick.

2021. Lord Esmond to Lord Dorchester.

It is a great disappointment that Sir Pierce Crosby is, after all,

not going to take an Irish regiment to Sweden, and people are

offended at hearing that the King of that country will not trust

the Irish.

Lord Loftus has settled matters with the Byrnes, who are willing

to give Lord Carlisle content so they lose not their lands which they

hold by patents under the Great Seal, and which were passed to them
for valuable consideration. These patents changed their Irish for

English tenures. I hope that Phelim McFieugh Byrne's sons will

not be encouraged. It is an offence to the people who have worked
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for the King's interest, and he has so few deserving servants now
in this country that he should not neglect them. P. 1. Endd.

2022. Sir John Bingley to Secretary Nicholas.

Recommending a friend for the Vice-Admiralty of Connaught.

Will send in his name if he hears that the post is vacant. P. \.

Endd. (Hoi.)

Sept. 13.

Theobald's.

Sept. 16.
Mallow.

2023. The King to the Lords Justices for Wm. Crofton,

auditor for the provinces of Connaught and Ulster.

Ordering them to encourage and favour him in all his pro-

ceedings for improving the King's Irish revenue. They shall

report his suggestions, and, if necessary, give him leave to come to

England. P. §. S. P., Bom., Signet Office, II., 141.

2024. Sir John Jephson to Sir Thomas Phillips, at Sir

William Usher's house in Dublin.

I see I am to he a witness in the Star Chamber case against the

London planters. I am a'bad traveller, but I feel sure that if there be
an able commissioner on each side the business will not miscarry nor
injustice be done. If my presence is necessary in Dublin I will go
there before next term, but I hope it may not be needful to do so.

You should not have confined a business where so much care and
circumspection are necessary. P. 1. Endd. {Hoi.)

Sept. 17.

Westminster.

2025. The King
Travers.

to the Lords Justices for Edmund

Ordering that he shall not be kept out of his property of

the town and lands of Rathard, which, through the unjust act of

Thomas Owre Butler and Philip Travers, are kept from him. P. |.

S.P., Bom., Signet Office, II., 142-3.

Sept. 22.

Termonfeckin.

2026. The Archbishop
London.

OF Armagh to the Bishop of

Mrs. Bagnall complains that my name has been used for the

staying of a grant made to her husband. I am altogether a

stranger to the business. It is a dispute about tithes between him
and Mr. Matchet, who is incumbent and private patron of a living.

This is, however, an occasion for securing the possessions of

the Deanery of Armagh, all of which may be disputed upon a lease

pretended to be made thereof by Primate Long to Sir Henry
Bagnall. Long has been dead forty-two years, and we never

heard of this lease, nor did any Bagnall ever enjoy a foot of land

n virtue of it. The sept of Clanower had been possessed of the

and time out of mind, and had paid four marks (Irish) a year to

the Archbishop of Armagh for it. Their estate fell into His

Majesty's hands with the rest of the escheats of Ulster, and the

Archbishop having surrendered the rights, King James I. gave the
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whole to the Deanery of Armagh. Mrs. Bagnall is powerful and
obstinate, and will never give in except the King order it. If she
does not, the poor Dean of Armagh will starve.

I hope the letter for settling the impropriations upon the church
is ready, and that no further delay will take place in this matter.

Lord Falkland and Sir William Jones may object, but should not
do so.

If Connaught be planted I hope that the system of tithes and
glebes arranged in Ulster will be put in force, and that the
Primate's right to the manor in Mayo, which the Burkes
unlawfully detain, may be assured.

I think Sir Henry Spelman's collection of the English and
Irish Councils should certainly be published. Loaysa has just

done the Spanish ones, and Sirmondus the French. Why should
we be behind either ? Gotteschalchus' history does not differ

much from that of Vossius, and amongst other things are the two
confessions of Gotteschalchus, which I got from Sirmondus, and
which came not into that learned man's hands when he wrote
his Pelagian history. The old Dean of Cashei will rest content
with the Bishopric of Killaloe if he get a respectable comviendam.
P. 1. Endd. {Eol.)

Sept. 22. 2027. Sir Thomas Phillips to [ ],

The Londoners are very much alarmed since the City was
called into the Star Chamber. Messengers pass continually

between London and Coleraine, and thej'' do their best to prepare

witnesses who shall prove black to be white. The case is being
prepared by Mr. Solicitor for the beginning of next term. The
Lords Justices are away, but will be back soon. I find it hard to

get witnesses, as all the people on the plantations are agents,

farmers or tenants of the City. I hope that the Commissioners
when they go down will not sit only at Moniemore, Ballykelly,

Coleraine and Derry as originally intended, but at the centre of

the estate of each of the companies. Accounts should be taken
at each of these places. I will do my best to get up a strong case.

Pp. 3|. Endd. in same hand as following \_Coke's?'\

[Sept. 22.] 2028. Same to Secretary Coke.

I told you in my last why the Commissioners could not meet
within the prescribed time.

The Londoners are getting up evidence, but I know that every-

body in the county, &c., can control tiiem. I shall leave shortly

for the north, and will get up my case well. Lord Cork thanks"

you for your book. Please get Lord Chichester, who is now in

Devonshire, to deliver to you all the papers his mother had
concerning this business (the London Plantation in Ulster), or

copies of same. There is nothing in the Council book here except

a letter of King James. I hope I may be provided with money
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to follow up this case. The Lord Treasurer provided me with
1001. when I came away, but I had to spend so much on horses

and horse litter that I had not 51. when I arrived here. Pp. 1^.

Endd. with date.

Sept. 23.

Hampton Court.

Oct. 4.

Bopersrest.

Oct. 6.

Oct. 9.

I'awne
(Fahan).

Oct. 14.

Whitehall.

2029. The King to the Lords Justices.

Ordering them to pass to George Carleton the reversion of the

ofSce of Clerk of the Crown and Hanaper in Ireland when it shall

be vacated by the death of Sir John King. P. ^. S. P., Dom.,
Signet Office, II., 14 4.

2030. Lord Baltinglass to Lord Doechestek.

Asks for money. His constant journeys to England have
exhausted his income, and he has no prospect of having his

pensions paid out of the alehouse business, unless letters are

speedily sent to the Lords Justices ordering this to be done. P. ^.

Endd.

2031. Draft of the King to the Lords Justices for John
Waldron and the other younger children of Sir Richard
Waldron, deceased.

Revoking his letters for them of 26th October 1626, since the

Statute of Uses^ is not in force in Ireland, and ordering the Lords
Justices to deduct the due fines out of the lands granted in those

letters, and to grant them to two just persons, to such uses as the

Court of Chancery or Wards thinks fit. The other rents and profits

of the lands may be disposed of as the Court of Chancery or the

Court of Wards think fit. Pp. IJ. Endd, with date in Coke's Jiand.

2032. The Bishop of Derry to the Bishop of London.

I thank you for the King's letters for establishing our Dean and
Chapter, but I must ask for another letter, as one of the persons

mentioned in the last letter died before it reached my hands. P. ^.

Endd. (Hoi.) See No. 2004.

2033. Order of the Irish Committee of the Privy Council con-

cerning Lord Gormanston's lands. ,

Present :- —The Lord Treasurer, Lord Falkland, the Bishop of

London, Mr. Justice Jones.

The Lords Justices' letter was read saying they had received the

King's order to pass 1,600 acres of arable pasture and mountain
land, and 3,411 acres of barren land and bog to the Co. Leitrim to

Viscount Gormanston and John Rochford, Esq., reserving the " state
"

for life of the now Lady O'Rorke in the premises. The King's letter

ordered these to be passed on such conditions as are usual for

natives holding lands, at the yearly rent of 2^d. per acre, and did

not express that the said ^^d. is reserved out of the profitable

1 27 Hen. VIII. c. 10.
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lands and Ir.lOs. a thousand acres out of the barren land. The
Lords Justices therefore forbear to pass it.

Resolved—That the Lords Justices be ordered by the King to

pass^the said grant on the usual terms. Pjp.

Oct. 30.
Westminster.

9 1 Endd.

2034. The King to the Lords Justices for Lord Gormanston.

Ordering them to pass a grant to Lord Gormanston and Mr. Eoch-
ford on the terms suggested in the Irish Committee's resolutionof

14 October. Pp.l^. Endd, Also in S. P., Bom., Signet Office, IL,

147.

Nov. 8. 2085. The Archbishop of Armagh to the Bishop op
Drogheda. LONDON.

I received yours of 22nd August on 8th October, whereby I

perceive you are able philosophari ut olim. I shall use your name
tenderly, but am obliged to mention you when I stand up for the

Church against the multitude of swordmen on the Council.

I have heard from Mr. Hamilton that the parsonages and tithes

which Mrs. Bagnall intended to pass were not alleged to belong

to me, but to the Bishop of Down and Dromore. We are grateful

to you for supporting the indemnity of the Church. I may copy
the speech of TertuUus :

—

TloXXSv KaTop9aiA,aTuy yuiojji.ivuii tsj e'Byci, k.t.X. [Acts XXIV. 2—4].

I do not think the Church will be damnified by the new grant

;

but Mr. Machet is so jealous of some liarm being done his cause, that,

although he is 71, he has gone over to England to protest to your
Lordship. He deserves all encouragement as he is acting in the

interest of his successors. I do not think the bishopric of the Isles

should be united with that of Raphoe unless no other means can be

found for making the Bishop of the Isles solvent. The present

Bishop's predecessors have wasted the see, and the report here is

that he has been given the see of Raphoe on that account. This

makes the Church, which is not popular here, very unpopular.

Surely it would be better to appoint him to a bishopric in his own
country " where the people, being so well settled in religion as

they are, would take the less hurt by his example." I hope that

if the titles of the College and my see to their lands are called in

question before the Council, we shall find your Lordship, as we
have always done, a good friend to both of us.

Lord Baltinglass had a monopoly of the alehouses in Ireland.

When it was abolished as a favour to the country in return for

its promise to maintain the King's army. Lord Baltinglass got
letters from England to compensate himself by a levy on the

clergy. This is most iniquitous. Those who enjoy the alehouses

should pay for them. I have called in the Bishop of Derry's book
as you ordered. As it was published in Dublin, I thought the

matter would come within the jurisdiction of my brother of that
arch-diocese. His book has nothing to do with the history of
Gottescalchus, and was published before it. Pp. If. Endd.
(Hoi.) Partly obliterated by a stain.
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Nov. 11. 2036 Daniel McCarthy alias George Watts to Lord
DORCHKSTEK.

A begging letter. The writer is so humble that he scarcely

dares to seek an audience. P. |. Endd.

Nov. 12. 2037. The King to the Lords Justices for Dame Judith
Westmiuster. May.

It is desirable that a debt of 600Z., for which her late husband Sir

Humphrey May gave a bond, should be paid without taking his

lands. John Kitchinman has got hold of May's property and is

despoiling it under pretence of paying some debts for which May
went surety. This is to be stopped, and May's lands given to

sufficient guardians till Kitchinman answers the charges made
against him, and gives a bond to appear in London before some
great officers of the Privy Council. The Lords Justices shall do
their best to help Dame May. P. 1. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, II.,

148-9.

Nov. 18. 2038. The Lord Chancellor of Ireland to the English
Privy Council.

Defending himself against charges of partiality and corruption.

P. 1. Endd.

Nov. 19. 2039. George Watts (Daniel McCarthy) to Lord Dor-
chester, concerning the Irish plotters.

1 send this information on condition that the people I name
are not published, and that it is not made known that I am an
informant.

My information was taken from one Condon, an Irishman, in a

town called Burbrook, in Flanders.

The plotters intend to seize, burn, and sack the new plantations

in Munster, and to seize and fortify Limerick, which is in a go'od

position for communicating with the disaflfected parts of the

country and with Spain, for the winds serve from it to Spain.

The chief plotters are :

—

David Condon, a poor man, but the chief plotter.

Temporal conspirators :

—

The late Lord Kerry, the late Dermod MacCarthy, I/,rd Muskree,

Mr. Morice Eoche his son and heir, Mr. John Power, son and heir to

Sir William Power, Mr. Edmund Fitz-John Gerald, of Ballymarter,

Mr. O'SuUivan Beere, and others.

These will assist openly. The following my informant know to

be secret conspirators, but he said t'iif re were many more :

—

The Earl of Barrymore, Lord Sarsfield Chief Justice of the

Common Tleas. As well as I can remember, my informant

named the following as ecclesiastical conspirators :

—

'Flaherty, Archbishop of Tuam, since dead in Spain ; the Arch-

bishop of Cashel, also dead ; the Bishop of Cork, brother-in-law to

> Florentius Conroy, d. 1629.
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Lord Sarsfield, and Robert FitzDavid Barry, prior of Ross ; Owen
Field, a priest or friar of eminency ; Richard Coneld, the like

;

Philip Holyhon, Strong, and other rabble. I will tell more if I can

remember, and if it is useful to your Lordship, i'p. 1|. Endd.

2040. Thomas Raven to Sie Thomas Phillips.

As soon as I am well enough to do so I will go to Limavady and
help you in your case. The distribution of land as between the

various London companies was very unequal in point of the amount
of land given. Alderman Smith and Mr. Springham, who were
the agents employed by the companies for allotting the lands, said

that this was due to the fact that the lands near Derry and
Colernine could be planted with British at once, whereas those

further away might not be so planted for perhaps twenty years, it

being necessary to plant with English only. This being so it was
necessary that those companies to whose share the more distant

portions fell should be compensated by a greater size of concession

for the disadvantage under which at the outset they would
labour.

I think that the companies have fulfilled the conditions imposed
on them.

Postscript.—Memorandum that this day Thomas Raven deposed

before me that the particulars contained in the above letters are

true. Adam Loftus, Cane. Fp. 1|. Endd.

Nov. 23.
Carrick.

Nov. 24.

Nov. 26.

Dublin.

Nov, 30.

Dublin.

2041. The Earl of Obmond to Lord Dorchester.

I pray for favour to my son, to whom I hope you will show your
intentions with regard to the planting of Ormond. If the intention

of planting it is carried in my rights and property should be

respected. My son is ready to maintain my cause. P. I. Endd.

2042. Further order postponing decision in the case of William

and John Weston.

2043. Robert Lombard to Lord Dorchester.

I have got my warrant to be High Sheriff of Tipperary for- the

coming year. I hear a plot is being made to keep me out of it on
the alleged cause of my dependence upon Lord Ormond, a con-

sideration which makes me distasteful to those interested in the

plantation of Ormond. I have not undertaken the duties of sheriff

with any idea of serving the Earl. I wish Lord Cork wore in sole

command here, as I feel sure it would be better for the country.

P. H- Endd.

2044. The Lords Justices to the Bishop of London.

The King ordered us to care for the Chui'ch. This is to tell you
that the old Bishop of Killaloe, who is almost eighty, finds himself

too weak and incompetent to hold this see, and wishes to transfer

it to George Andrew, Dean of Limerick, who has really managed
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the diocese of Killaloe for a long time. We pray that the King
may instruct us to do this. Mr. Andrew is an ancient M.A. of

Oxford, and has been Dean of Limerick for 28 years. He should

have a chantership of St. Patricks. " in or near " Dublin, and the

rectory of Drumcliff in the see of Killaloe in commendann. His
see will only be worth IQOl. a year, and he should be able to keep
a house here. Pp. 1^. Endd.

Dec. 1. 2045. Resolution of the Irish Committee of the Privy Council
Lord Treasurer's regarding the King's letter to the Lords Justices of

^°"''-
2.5th July.

Recommending that the name of Charles Vaughan, M.A., be

inserted in this letter instead of that of Edmund Harrison, B.D., as

one of the prebendaries in the Derry Chapter. [See If'os. 2032
and 2004. A draft of the letter of 25ih July precedes this

resolution.]

Dec. 7. Same, suggesting that there be added to the aforesaid letter a
Lord Treasurer's clause to the effect that in the event of a vacancy occurring in the

°"^^" chapter of Derry before the letter comes into force, such vacancy
shall be tilled by the immediate and lawful successor. P. ^. On
hack offoregoing. In all Fp. 8|. Endd.

Dec. 10. 2046. The King to the Lords Justices concerning the Dean
and Chapter of Derry.

Ordering them to accept fi'om the Dean and Chapter a surrender

of the patent of incorporation of 20th November 1629, and to make
out a new grant with certain alterations calculated to make the

right of the Dean and Chapter to their lands more obvious and
secure. They shall be incorporated either in the church of

St. Columb of Derry or in the new church now erecting. The
letter accepts the two suggestions of the foregoing. P. 1.

S. P., Bom., Signet Office, II., 153-4.

Dec. 11. 2047. John Lewis to

Ohill.
jYs to the case lately begun in the Sheriff Court in the barony of

Terkerrin (Tirkeeran) by one Donogh O'Cahan, a Popish priest, a

tenant of mine, Cale Magaghney, was recently sued by a Donogh
O'Cahan, and I, being foreman of the jury, found for the plaintiff.

I did not know that it was a matter of helping the priests, and

when I found out that what I had done would help them, I did

my best to prevent execution. P. \, Endd. {Hoi.)

Dec. 12. 2048. The King to the Lords Justices for Sir Juhn Bingley.

Sir John is being sent over with a second commission to examine

into the affairs of the Londoners' plantation. They are to give him

every assistance and to admit him to the Privy Council. P. ^.

S. P., Dam., Signet Office, 154-6.
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2049. The Bishop of Kilfenora to the Bishop of London.

My letters from the King have been in dispute at the Council
Board all this term. My tenants have asked for a mutual con-

ference with me in the country, to which I have agreed. I hope
to oust them from the Church lands which tliey seized in time of

war. I fear they will try to encroach on these lands when
they get their titles confirmed, and have asked Mr. Ard Hamilton
to enter a caveat for Kilfenora, if necessary. I must get the

documents from Bishop Murray. The Bishop of Clogher has not
fulfilled his promises to His Majesty, and has made such arrange-
ments (by letting lands in trust to the use of his son) that the next
Bishop will have no house to live in and command no house in the

town. He has also endeavoured to procure the next donation of

my commendam. Signed, "Ja. Fenneboren." P. f. Endd.
(Hoi.)

2050. Lord [Bourke of] Brittas to Lord Dorchester.

Hoping his estate will be confirmed, and that Lord Cahir, a
disloyal person, will not be permitted to molest him. P. f.

Endd.

Dec. 17. 2051. Voluntary oath of Owen O'Quigg taken before Sir

Thomas Philipps, kt. He swears that :

—

He had been excommunicated by the Vicar-General for claiming

a debt of Thomas O'Lunnan, a priest. He got a decree out of the

King's Bench against O'Lunnan, but he escaped, and then the Vicar-

General excommunicated deponent. On his asking to be heard

the Vicar-General assembled twenty priests in the Skinner's

proportions, viz., Tuilogh O'Kelly, Vicar-General, Toole O'Boy,

Donnogh O'Oahan, Neale O'Harrinan, Brian McAvard, Shane
O'Cahan, Neale O'Donnelan, Owen O'Devennj", Owen Mother
O'Creely, Fardorogh O'Cahan, Dermot O'Lyn, Maurice McRuddan,
Phelim McClosky, James MacNemy, and six more. They agreed

that he should be absolved, but that he should be first whipped.

This was done, and he was told to beware how he meddled with

priests again. P. ^. Endd.

Dec. 21. 2052. Voluntary oath of Cormack O'Mullan taken before

Quentin [?] Hartopp, Esq., J.P. for Co. Londonderry,

Richard Kirby, Sheriff of the town and Co. Londonderry, recently

entertained four separate pleas in bis Court which Donnogh
O'Cahan commenced against people for not paying him his priest's

fees. Deponent had for two and a half years been excommunicated

by this priest, and the magistrate who heard the case knew that he

was one.

Dec. 21. 2053. Same of Shane McTegart, corroborating the foregoing.

Was present in the Sheriff's Court at the time. P. 1. Endd.
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2054. The Aechbishop of Armagh to the Bishop of London.

Impolicy of! renewing the High Commission. Few of the

Bishops are fit to be employed in the business, many of them being

so exorbitant that they have more need to be regulated in the

exercising of their ordinary jurisdiction than to have any higher
authority committed to them. Eecusants may be proceeded against

by the ordinary law, the statute of 2 Eliz., which inflicts a fine

of 12d. Ir. on those who do not go to church, and of

100 marks on such as go to mass. The churchwardens should

present the recusants, as it is an unpopular task, and the Clerk of

the Crown's fees should be abated. Sir Henry Spelman's Councils

being almost all held in the days of the Saxons, will be very
distasteful to some " queazye stomackes." But " the state of all

" times should be represented as they were indeed and not as we
" could wish or fancy them to have been." P. |. Endd. {Hoi.)

2055. Voluntary oath of Call Magaghney taken before Quentin
Hartopj), Esq., J.P. for Londonderry.

To similar effect with No. 2052. Deponent warned the magistrate

in Court that his proceeding was utterly unlawful. P^. With
No. 2052-53.

2056. The Dean of Down (Leslie) to the Bishop of the
Isles.

I am bound to tell you, though I do not hear from you, that the

Dean of Raphoe is confirming several grants which will be very
prejudicial to the next Bishop. They intend to get a constituting

charter, and so make away with the property of the bishopric as

to leave the next Bishop helpless. I advise you to get orders from
the King inhibiting the Dean and Chapter from confirming these

deeds, and also requiring the Lords Ju.stices to see whether His
Majesty's orders have been carried out in the confirmation of deeds

recently confirmed. The leases were only to be for 21 years, and a
full moiety of the rent was to be reserved. Pp. l^. Endd,
(Hoi.)

2057. The King to the Lord Chancellor, the Primate
of Armagh, Lord Moore, and others, for Edward
Ridgway.

He complains that his brother the Earl of Londonderry refuses

to perform certain agreements. As they are brothers they ought

not to fight. You are to call Lord Londonderry and Sir Simon
Weston and Sir Francis Willoughby, the feoffees in trust and the

petitioner, before you and report on the matter to us, after settling

it equitably. P 1. 8. P., Dom., Signet Office, II., 157.

2058. Draft of the Same to the Lords Justices for John
Cusack.

Ordering that he shall be put in possession of certain property

to the annual value of 111. 7s. 6d, Avhich had been devised to him
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by Sir Eobert Jacob, but had never come to him owing to the

invalidation of a certain grant by the death of James I. The
grant is made with the iisual reservations. If John Cusack
discovers any rights or hereditaments in virtue of which any sums
are due to the King, he shall be empowered to get the several

particulars thereof at the hands of the auditor or surveyor for

Ireland. Fp. If. Endd. with date.

ADDENDA.—1631.

1631 (?). 2059. [The King to the Lords Justices.]

Ordering that as the ecclesiastical first fruits of Ireland are assigned

for the discharge of the late establishment they shall not be granted

away in the future to any applicant, even if he secure a King's letter.

They shall see the first fruits are punctually paid, and shall

observe the following directions :

—

They shall issue commissions for rating any benefice not yet

rated. If the commissions are already out they shall see them
speedily executed.

The mean rates shall be preserved to the King by custodiams given

to competent persons during the vacancy of any see owing to sick-

ness. Benefices shall not be allowed to remain vacant for longer

than the legal interval.

All former rules for increasing and preserving the King's

revenue shall be observed. Pp. 2 J.

2060. [The Lords of the Admiralty to the Lords Justices.]

We have sent you notice of the provision, &c., issued out of the

Office of Ordnance for the Fifth and Ninth Whelp. They amount
to254i. 13s. 10c?. Please return these sums and the 2901. 17s. 8d.,

of which we wrote on 2 May 1631 here, that they may be paid

into the Exchequer, and be thence issued by order for reple-

nishing His Majesty's store. P. ^.

2061. Difficulties with regard to the proposition for the

plantation of Connaught.

(1.) It will, if arranged as suggested, not be general but partial.

(2.) The great men should be left their estates, but they will

profit greatly by the plantation, and should not be given any more

unless they are prepared to contribute to the King's revenue.

(3.) It is proposed that those who hold above 200 acres should

deduct only a fourth part for the King, but that all that have

less, the said fourth being deducted, shall have all taken from

[them], and only som.e of them have a share of subsistence by a
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proportion of forty acres, or thereabout. This is an injustice to the

poorer sort, and may stir up discontent and bloodshed.

(4.) Such a plan only enriches the propounders, or those who
are already planted in Ireland. They can influence the Commis-
sioners, and keep the power of disposing all things in their hands,

whereas the object of a plantation is to bring in deserving

English, pay faithful servants, and assure the King's interest.

Remembrances for Mr. Fulwood.

To cause the two letters prepared for the King's signature to be

sent to Lord Dorchester that he may get them signed and sent to

the Lords Justices by Sir John Bingley.

To cause other letters from the Commissioners for Irish Causes

to be signed and sent over.

The note concerning the plantation is to be delivered the Lord
Treasurer when he calleth for it " on to " Lord Cottington.

The note concerning the armoury is also to be delivered to him if

he calls for it.

Sir William Beecher to be ordered to bring Lord Mountnorris'

letter to the Lord Treasurer. Pp. 2. On the back of the same are

some notes regarding the armoury, and some refutations of certain

charges made against a jperson unnamed. In Coke's hand,

2062. Henry Warren, who is left by the death of James
Turner in sole possession of the offices of Treasurer's Remem-
brancer and Second Rembrancer to the Exchequer, is willing

that William Dixon be joined .with him in his patent. Dixon
is a young gentleman brought up at the Inns of Court in

England. P. ^.

2063. [Benjamin Whitcomb to his Brother.

Warning him of an intended further invasion of Ireland by
Turks. Transferred to 8. P., For., "France," 205.]
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Jan. 13. 2065. The Lords Justices to the English Privy Council.

We got your letters of 16th November on 24th December,
telling us of the arrest of Fleming (brother to Baron Slane) and
other Jesuits in London. The young man was sent to be bred at

Louvain, but since we came here it has been our constant task and
effort to keep the sons of noblemen here from going abroad for

their education.

We have examined Lord Slane, who assures us that he does not

support his brother at Louvain, nor those in London. We find, by
examining the documents he produced, that their father did leave

provision for these other sons.

Lord Slane is willing to call his younger brother home from
Louvain. He gave us a letter to him which we enclose. We have
stopped the sums going to the brothers at Louvain, and ordered the

brother who lives in London to be paid. We enclose also the

King's letter of 30th October 1629, allowing the second son

William should bear his present title of Baron of Slane.

We have perused the enclosed proclamation made in King James'

time to prevent His Majesty's subjects being bred in foreign king-

doms. We purpose to renew it. Pf. If. Endd. Two enclosures

•missing. Enclosing,

Jan. 8. 1. Lord Slane to the Justices.

''^^^" He has written to his brother in Paris to return. His
brother would not have gone abroad had he not received leave

to do so from the Lords of the Council of England. P. ^.

Endd. (Hoi.)

Jan. 9. 2. The same to his brother in Paris.
Slane. Begging him to do as the Lords Justices wish, and come

home from abroad, otherwise he will lose his ononey. P. ^

Endd. (Hoi.)

1630.

Oct. 30. 8. Praft of the King to the Lords Justices.

Thomas, eldest son and heir of Christopher Fleming, late

Baron of Slane, became aprofessed friar abroad, and his father

thereupon settled his title, &c., upon his eldest son, William

Fleming. The second son to have the title, houses, <&c., unless

his elder brother gives up his habit of life and comes home.

P.l. Endd. " Ld. Slane."

1632.

Jan. 14. 2066. [Secretary Nicholas] to the Earl of Cork.

The King ordered me to send you this letter. Kindly let me
know that you have received it. P. i- Endd. Not signed, but

in Nicholas' handwriting. Enclosing,

J 96185. s s
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1. Draft of the King to the Earl of Cork.

Recommending Lady Anne Fielding, a daughter of^ Lord
Denbigh, as a wife of Lord Dungarvan. She is niece to

the Duke of Buckingham'and servant to the Queen. P. \.

Endd.

Jan. 16.
Westminster.

2067. The King to the Lords Justices for Sir Edward
Povie, kt.

Ordering them to accept a surrender of the rectories of Drome,
Camagh [Cam ?], Traghboy [Taghboy], Dysart, St. John's, Ath-

leage, Tragserrah {sic), Ratharrowe, Killmean, Killinvoy, and

Kiltuam [Kiltoom], in Roscommon, which Sir Edward ha 1 secured

from James I., and to re-grant them to him for the lives of

Allen, Charles and Edgar Povey, his sons, at the yearly rent of

.£>£. 64. P. |. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, II., 160-1.

[Jan. 19.

Whitehall.]

Jan. 22.

2068. Lord Dorchester to the Same.

The King is surprised at having had no report from them with
regard to the Turkish piratical raid at Baltimore. I hope that you
will make such report soon. P. 1. Signature scratched out.

Endd. with date.

2069. Account of the dispute between some soldiers of the

fort of Duucannon and the seamen of the Ninth
Whelp.

Gives some unimportant details of an affray at Passage. Certified

by John Falkener, Jeffry Daniel, and Caleb Keime^ surgeon
Pp. n Endd,

Jan. 24, 2070. Mrs. Ellinor Grace to Weld.
" '"

I have given Mr. Dixon five bonds as you asked. These are all

I can find. My husband died suddenly, and left ihings unsettled.

I will endeavour to pay everything that is right, but have already

]^aid away more than I owned. P. f . (Probably Hoi.) Conway
Papers.

[Jan, 27.] 2071. The King to the Lords Justices for Con O'Kelly.

Ordering them to call before them all the sureties interested in

the grievance of Con O'Kelly, of Knockdengan, Co. Roscommon,
against his near kinsrean. They are to settle the matter equitably.

Pf. 1^. Torn from Entry Booh. Endd. with date. Also in

S. P., Dom., Signet Office, II., 163.

Same, 2072, Same to Same for Walter Burke.

Referring to them the consideration of

Walter Bourke and the Earl of Neadsdale,

possible, to refer it to the Ordinary Couit.

the dispute between

and ordering them, if

If it must be kept in
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the way of the Council they must settle it themselves, and not

allow the special referees to decide it. P. 1. S.P., Dom., Signet

Office, IL, 165.

Feb. 1. 2073. Sir Thomas Phillips to Secretary Coke.
va y. There is a general combination in the interests of Londoners in

town and country here. Nobody will speak true, and a man to

whom I owe 501. is afraid to come and get it from me, though I

have been six weeks here. The tyranny and powers of oppression of

the Londoners are intolerable. If they find any here who seeks to

support the King's interest he is called a " Phillipian," and made to

smart for it, However, I have got some people to read your book,
and it lias converted many, including one of the aldermen of the

Derry. The jealousy with which I am watched is greatest at

Coleraine, and people communicating with me are treated as they
would be by the Spanish Inquisition. The Londoners give out
that the King will alter his intentions, that the city wiU pay a sum
of money, and all things remain as they are.

False complaints are constantly made of me which, I hope, will

bring punishment on those who make them. The sheriff here is

said to be corrupt, I sent him to the Lord Chief Baron, who found
that the greenwaxes issued out since he was sheriif show a
disgraceful state of affairs. He has kept a A'^ast sum in taxes,

which has been long since paid by the poor people, though they
are still debited with it in the Pipe Roll. He returned nichils to

the Exchequer, saying he could find neither body nor goods. The
sheriff has also entertained pleas from Popish priests for their

reputed salaries, and has given sentences in tlieir favour.

The country generally complains of the court officials for their

hard usage of the people. They levy large fines, for which they

give no accounts. The King should certainly demand one, and
write a sharp letter before the Courts sit. This would encourage

the poor people to speak, which they are now afraid to do. They
simply do not dare to tell me what rents they pay. There are many
beneficed priests in the Plantation, as the enclosed will show.

I had a miraculous escape coming here, as my coach nearly fell

over a bridge between Tyrone and Derry. Pp. 3|. Endd,
Enclosing,

Jan. 2. 1. A list of all the Papist priests as are authorised from the

Pope of Rome and beneficed in the London Plantation.

It gives a list of 24 priests, and a list of the fees they

receive, viz.

:

—
For every married couple - - 2s.

„ single person . - - 6d.

„ plough - - - 20 sheaves.

Fees are taken for churning butter, for marriages, christen-

ings, extreme unction, mortuaries and burials.

These fees amount in all to l.OOOL, whereas the King only

gets in all 8551. Vjs.from the plantation.

ss 2
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There are also vagrant friars who wander about and live

on the county. Amongst them are—
Shane O'Cahan, Maurice McRoddan, Gillegroome McTeige,

Thomas O'Hunnan, Neale O'Donelan, Patrick M'Oillen,

Shane Oge O'Mergy.
Mass houses have been erected in the plantation as

follows

:

—
Upon the Skinners' Proportion - - 2

Fishmongers' Proportion \ „
Grocers' Proportion J
Ironmongers' PropoHion - - 1

Sailers' Proportion - - 1

Drapers' Proportion - - - 1

Vintners' Proportion - - 1

P. 1 (large). Endd. Two copies.

[Feb. 4.] 2074. Mr. ISagnall's encroachment on the Church of Ireland.

(1.) He wrongly holds three rectories in the diocese of Down,
and the rectory of Greencastle.

(2.) He has taken the ecclesiastical jurisdiction out of the hands
of the clergy in six large parishes, in the baronies of Moume and
Newry, and has given it to an unworthy layman who gives

divorces for 40s.

(3.) Throughout the whole barony of Mourne, which is 16 large

miles long and 10 broad, there is only one curate, who can scarce

read English. He holds four great parsonages, which are not

worth 5001. a year on account of bad husbandry, but, by arrangement
with Mr. Bagnall, only gets 20 marks a year.

(4.) He keeps no curate at Newry, where there are many
English and Welsh.

(5.) He will admit no ecclesiastical jurisdiction in his lands.

(6.) Under a fraudulent lease he keeps much land from the

Dean and Chapter of Armagh.

(7.) He has for 20 years detained the tithes of the seven towns
of the Grange, in the barony of O'Neylan [O'Neilland] from
Mr. Matchet, curate of the same.

(8.) He will unite all his lands into one parish, a thing much
done in Ireland in the past, and carefully to be avoided.

(9.) He should not be allowed to encroach upon ecclesiastical

jurisdictions. Pp. 1^. Endd. with date.

[Probably 2075. Keasons why Mr. Arthur Bagnall's grant should not be

same date.] passed.

Summarises part of the foregoing, and shows that Mr. Bagnall's

inroads on local rights are very prejudicial to the King. He is

trying to remove the assizes to I^ewry from the shire town, though

the county has paid 8001. for a jail and sessions house there. It is

prayed that his grant be not passed till it has been again examined

by the " Lords of the Committee " or by the four principal Irish

judges. P. 1,
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2076. The King to the Justices for Kobert Remington.

Remington petitions that you have established George Barkley
in some vicarages in the diocese of Cashel, whereof he was supposed
to have been deprived judicially by the Archbishop of Cashel.

He says that was not removed judicially, and that Barkley has

made an ill use of our favour in occupying the vicarages. The case

is to be tried by the judges of the Prerogative Court and the petitioner

is to be restored to his vicarages. He shall not, however, be

favoured in any of his crimes. Pp. 1^. 8. P., Dom., Signet Office,

IL, 169.

Feb. 11. 2077. The Lords Justices and Council to the English
Dublin Castle. Privy COUNCIL.

We have inquired iato the question of negligence of the captains

at the time of the recent piratical raid on Baltimore. Captain
Hooke complains that he could not act for want of provisions, but
on 28th May 1631 we gave a warrant of 2001. to Sir Thomas
Button towards victualling both ships. On the 4th of June he told

us that he had taken orders for victualling both ships, so that on
the 20th, when the raid took place, the Fifth Whelp, which was
lying at Kinsale, should have been able to act.

It must be remembered that the attack was delivered suddenly,

that the invaders stayed only a few hours, and that the harbours
in that part are so many and yet so far apart, that it is impossible

to tell either where an attack may be delivered or how it may be
forestalled.

We have urged vigilance on the captains, and send you over

instructions to Captain Hooke. On victualling the ships we have
spent £E.3,649 3s. old. We still think Captain Hooke is dilatory

and at fault. He did not guard the fleet going to Bristol for the

fair at St. Paul's tide, and his company lately became embroiled

with the foot soldiers at Ballyhack, a Lieatenant Polton in Lord
Esmond's regiment being killed. Hacket, a fisherman of Dungarvan,
was seized by the Turks and piloted them into Baltimore, instead

of into some port where they might have been taken. He has been
condemned and executed as an enemy to his country.

I, Lord Cork, hear, on good authority, that the Turks intend to

surprise the whole southern coast next year, distributing their

fleet according to the strength of the different ports. This rumour
has stopped trade on the south coast of Ireland. Three evils

follow—the depeopling of the harbour towns, the cessation of the

pilchard fishery, which breeds men for the navy and increases the

King's customs, and the stoppage of the rapid flow of coin into

the realm. On previous occasions 15,000^ or 20,000/. a year

frequently came in in consequence of the pilchard fishing, mostly

from the French and Hollanders. Moreover, the danger from the

Turks themselves is grave. They train up Christian children in

their impieties. We have no means or ships here, and look

entirely to your Lordships. The sea between England and Ireland

must be guarded. Pirates frequently assume command of it in
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summer time. Sir Thomas Button should be ordered to come here

at once. We think it advisable that, between April and August,
the seaport towns should be strongly garrisoned, and we have
written to the President of Munster asking him to make arrange-

ments accordingly. The inhabitants of Baltimore spent a good
deal of money in building their town, but now it appears that
Sir Walter Coppinger, kt., claims it. They will rebuild, and
prepare and hold, at their own expense, a blockhouse, provided
they can compose their differences with Sir Walter. We hope to

be able to bring him to terms.

We sent evidence of the sufferings of the captives at Argeers and
hope the English Consul now " Leeger " there may do something.
Signed, A. Loftus, Ja. Armachanus, Olaneboy, K. Dillon, James
Esmonde, Will. Savage (?), G. Wilmot, Dom Kilmallock, Balfour,

Geo. Shirley, Erskine, E. Cork, Moore, E. Eanelagh, Wm. Caulfield,

Wm. Parsons, Ei. Bolton. Pp. 4 J. All enclosures missing except—
1. Copy of the Lords Justices and Cauncil to Captain Hoolce.

We have had news of the disaster at Baltimore, and we
think that if you had done your duty in plying to and fro
it might have been avoided. It is folly to say you were not
victualled, because when you came over from England you had
a good supply, and you liave since got 1001. from us. You
will at once set out and patrol the sea, and if you do not
behave properly we shall inform the Lords in England.
Pp. 11 Endd.

2078. The Lord Chancellor of Ireland to the English
PKivr Council.

I am glad that by your letters of l7th December last you show
sympathy with me in the attempts made against me. My chief

enemy is Lord Eanelagh. He endeavours to get suitors in the
Chancery Court to appeal from me to j'^ou, promising to manage
their affairs. This was done in the cases of Weston and Weston,
in that of Pallas, and in others. He threatened in the Council
Chamber lately to have me called before you. Sir Charles Coote
has done the same kind of thing. I hope that I may have reparation
for the injuries done me. Pp. 1^. Endd.

2079. The Lords Justices to the Same.

Sending a certificate made by the Court of Wards concerning
the suit made by Henry Gosnold, Chief Justice of Munster, for a

lease of the reliefs and heriots in Ireland, They send a Court of

Ward's statement regarding a claim made by Walter Quin. P. i.

Endd. Enclosing,

1. A true certificate of all the reliefs paid into the receipt of
the Exchequer in Ireland up to Slsf January 1632. They
amount in all to 2,744J. Os. 1 Id. P. 1

.
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2. The Court of Wards to the Lords Justices concerning

Quin's claim.

They think he has got satisfaction for a debt owed him by the

late James Sedgrave, and that the King is still entitled to the

mean profits of the estate of Sedgrave during the minority of
his heir. P. ^. Endd.

3. The Same to the Same.

The enclosure (see ] ) gives an account of the value of the

sums paid since the beginning of the King's reign for reliefs

and heriots. Before the institution of the Court of Wards no
such sums appear to have been taken into the Exchequer.
The revenue from this source is rising though it is difficult

to collect money from the " Irish and other natives who are
averse to orderly proceedings." But reliefs are due from
various estates and tenures throughout the country, and when
the travelling officers get their schemes really into order, there

will be a rapid increase. We have revived many capite

tenures reported to be extinguished. The profits from the

Court are double and treble what was expected in 1623.

Pp. li Endd.

Feb. 17.
Dublin.

2080. Sir John Bingley to Secretary Coke.

The Commission on the London plantation is to be opened
next Monday. The King's Commissioners are all here, but not
those of the Londoners. I fear important papers bearing on the
Commission have been embezzled, and that this will damage the
King's cause. I have been ill. I hope all will go well for the
King in this case. P. f . Endd. (Hoi.)

Feb. 17. 2081. Order of the English Privy Council concerning Irish

Bishops, on the suggestion of Lord Wentworth.

That good men be put in as Bishops in Ireland ; that they be
made members of the Irish Privy Council ; that the King will hear

and advise of the Deputy before settling Irish cases, and that the

Deputy report on those officers who do best in Ireland in order

that they may be rewarded by promotion to England.

A marginal note says

:

—These resolutions put by Lord Viscount

Wentworth were approved on 17th February by the Council, and,

by His Majesty's command, recorded in the Register of Council to

the end they may be constantly observed.

This will infinitely advantage the Deputy, for no officer,

however discreet, can govern a kingdom like Ireland unless he has

trustworthy subordinates. It will encourage all men to spend

their best years in Ireland when they see their declining age

recompensed with ease at home, and it will comfort the Irish when
they see themselves " cared for and put into the hands of discreet

and good men to govern them,"
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Underwritten

:

—These, and the former propositions, to he

entered, by the King's pleasure, in the Council Book. A marginal
note adds : - The former approved by the Council, I7th February.

P. 1. Endd. Two copies.

2082. The King to the Lokds Justices for Lord Wentworth.

Ordering them to deliver Dublin Castle and " our house the

Phoenix near Kilmaignham " to George Hull, who is to make all the

preparations for the reception of the New Deputy Lord Wentworth,
They are to appoint people, of whom George Hull shall be one, to

survey the Castle, which is much decayed, and to see how much
money would be necessary in order to repair it, and to give money

. for it at once, reserving payment of all other sums till the work is

done. The Chanter of St. Patrick's claims the ground on which the

Deputy's stables are built, though they have been used as stables

time out of mind. He has got a decree from the Exchequer
against the King. The King is greatly surprised, and orders that

the decree shall be suspended till the coming over of the Deputy,

P.
I-.

S. P., Dom., Signet Office, IL, 174-5.

Feb. 15

and
Feb. 21,

Feb. 22.

Same, 2088. The Same for Lady Oarew,

Granting her a pension of 500i. a year for 21 years, or of the

sum by which the rights annually due to the King from the

temporalities of the Irish bishoprics exceed l,500i. Parsons,

vicars, &c., shall not be overcharged on account of these letters.

P. i Ibid., 175,

2084. Two further orders in the case of William and John
Weston, P. ^ and P. 1. Endd.

2085. The King's Warrant to the Lord Treasurer of England,
the Lord Deputy and Barons of the Exchequer in

Ireland, and to the Customers, Collectors, &c., in the

Irish ports.

Ordering the continuance of the payment of the King's Customs
in Ireland, at the rates fixed by James I., for all goods exported

from Ireland, except for live stock, hides, wool, linen yarn, tallow,

butter, herrings, pilchards, salt, rugs, and wines, for which an
additional payment is to be made. The additional payments are

specified. Underwritten : Done by warrant from the Lord
Treasurer and Lord Cottington. S.P., Warrant Books, XXXIII.,
78,

Feb. 22. 2086. Propositions to be considered by His Majesty concerning
Whitehall, the Government of Ireland,

That the King declare his express pleasure that no Irish suit

by way of reward be moved by any of his servants or others

before the ordinary revenue there became able to sustain the

necessary charge of that Crown, and the debts thereof be fully

paid.
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This is most reasonable. It is 'most injudicious that a country
which cannot support itself should be called upon to exercise acts

of bounty. The new plan will greatly increase the welfare of
Ireland and the King's income from it, and will draw away the

natives from dependence on the great lords to dependence on His
Majesty.

That special orders be given that no grant whatever be allowed
to pass the Signet till the Deputy has been made acquainted with
its contents, and it has passed the Great Seal of the kingdom.

This will let us know what the rights and revenue of the

King are really worth, and will establish ministerial
responsibility.

The next proposition is about the Bishops (see above,'No. 2081).

That no complaint of oppression be admitted here, unless it

appear that the partjr first made his suit to the Deputy.

'

This is only fair to the Deputy. His judgment should be

informed and his integrity tried before any appeal is made to

higher quarters against him. It is ridiculous that the Council
here should have to give satisfaction in innumerable petty cases

where the complainant might easily get redress at his own doors.

But vjhere the complaint is real and shows that the Deputy refused
justice, in the name of Qod let the affair be thrashed out and the

unfaithful minister punished.
That no confirmation of any reversion of offices within that

kingdom be had, and that no grant of reversion pass hereafter.

Such reversions strike at the root of efficiency in the public

service. Men feel that all the good places have been given away.
" There is nothing left in their eye for them to expect or aim at

"

which might make them, energetic. Such favouritism, too, does not

find out the best men as public competition invariably does.

That the Deputy have full power of patronage of the martial

and civil list, and that the King will be graciously pleased not to

pass any grants of such places.

2his will give the Deputy back the reputation which his office

has lost, and will enable him to reward public services and attach

them to him.
That Lord Falkland draw up a report on the Government and

revenue of Ireland as it stood when he left, with an account of his

proposals for refoim and the best means of carrying them into

effect. The Deputy's despatches concerning the Irish revenue to

go to the Lord Treasurer only ; all other Irish despatches to go to

one Secretary only, viz., Mr. Secretary Coke. Pp. 3J. Endd.
Three copies of earlier part.

Feb. 22. 2087. The King to the Lord Deputy on his own behalf.

VVestraiDBter. t^^ ^^^ determined to give you the usual companies of horse

and foot. You shall reduce the six troops of fifty horse of the 1629

establishment to forty apiece. This will give a new troop of sixty
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horse for yourself. You are also to reduce thirty of the foot com-
panies by one man and the remaining ten by two men, thus creating

for yourself a company of fifty men, but they shall be without check
until you draw them into the field. They shall be paid after

1st April next. You shall take command of any companies which
fall vacant, but they shall not be mustered full or put on check
till they go into the field. You shall then restore the men taken
to their various companies, so that the army may be once more
in its perfect condition. You shall receive the usual £E.2 9s. 6d.

a day for keeping 50 horse always ready, but we rather trust to

you than order you that they shall always be fit to serve. You
shall have 21. Os. 5d. a day to pay in pensions to worthy servitors.

Pp. 2. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, II., 169-71.

2088. The Same for Mr. Murray.

We hear from Endymion Porter and William Murray, grooms
of the bedchamber, that many vicarages are kept from the Church
by pretence or colour that they are impropriated. They have
undertaken to restore these vicarages to the Crown and thereby

to improve our revenue. You shall issue any commissions to them
for which they may ask, empowering them to make inquiries in

this matter and to insist on the rights of the Crown. When their

inquisitions come in, the Attorney-General shall report on the

nature and extent of the rights due to the Crown and you shall issue

all the writs necessary to get money out of the people who owe it

to us. All the Irish records shall be open without fee to Murray
and Porter. You shall also grant them all the rents, tenths, &c.

which have or ought to have accrued to the Crown since the last

year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth, reserving to the King a

fourth part of all such profits. The Primate of all Ireland is

empowered to see that the impropriate vicarages are once more
placed safely in the hands of the Church. Pp. 2^. Ihid.,

] 72-4.

Feb, 29.

Limecon

[ Leamcon]

.

2089. Edward Field to his brother Fbancis on board the

Ninth Whelp.

Giving notice that Nutt the pirate is at Long Island. P. ^.

Endd.

March 5. 2090. The Lords Justices and Council to the English
Privy Council.

We have received the petition of Ellinor Lindsey, wife of the Bishop

of Ross, in Scotland, wherein she protests that Sir Jerom Lindsey

and Sir John Dunbar Lave sold to Sir William Cole 1,000 acres of

land in Fermanagh which she had obtained for her use. We
summoned Cole and Dunbar who waited here for some time and

then, as nothing was done by the other side, prayed to be dismissed.

There were various further delays, and though the plaintiff promised
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to stand by our decision and we made further inquiries by ex-

amining defendants on oath, we never finished the case. The
defendants may be unjustly treated, but in order that you may
arrive at a just resolution we send you the papers. Pp. 1\.

Endd, Enclosing,

1. Petition of Ellinor Lindsey to the King, showing
that

:

—
She had been seruant to Queen Anne, and her husband had

at one time been heir apparent to the Earldom of Crawford.
She had got 1,000 acres of land in Fermanagh, but had lost it by

collusion as mentioned above. Sheprays for redress. Pp.l^.
1631.

July 19. -2. Power of Attorney frorti Elinor Lindsey, to George

Dynely of Newcastle-on-Tyne, empowering him to solicit and
prosecute her business in Ireland.

Oct. 13. A Iso Power of Dynely to David Lewis, of Dublin, for same
purpose. P. 1 and P. |. Endd.

]632.

Feb. 8. 3. Answer of Sir William Cole to the complaint of Ellinor

Lindsey.

Twenty years ago he bought the 1,000 acres called Droms-
keagh in the barony of Magheriboy, Co. Fermanagh, from Sir

John Dunbar for 220Z. Dunbar ruas then agent to Sir Jerome
Lindsey. He got a grant from Sir Jerome and a re-grant

from the King, his new patent bearing date Dublin, 6th May
1629. He spent 1,400?. on the lands and came in ccs absolute

owner. He defends himself on other grounds, and says that

plaintiff never had any right. Pp. 1^. Endd.

Same. 4. Answer of Sir John Dunbar.

Had gone to England from Scotland when the plantation

of Ulster was beginning, in hope to get land. Had at request

of the Bishop of Ross tried to get 1,0U0 acres for Mrs. Lindsey.
Had failed, as the King absolutely refused. Petitioner had
letters to this effect in her possession. Defends himself at length

and says that he never made any contract or otherwise with
Sir Jerome Lindsey or Sir William Cole. There were no
documents to prove that plaintiffs had been wronged by
anything that had taken place. Pp. 2^. Endd.

Feb. 11. 5. Order of the Lords Justices and Council on the above
Dublin Castle. case.

That Ellinor Lindsey's solicitor Lewis shall draw up interro-

gatories upon which Cole and Dunbar shall be examined.

Pp. If. Endd.

Feb. 15 and 6, 7, and 8. Personal interrogatories to be administered

Feb. 1 6. to Cole and Dunbar, and the answers of Cole and of Dunbar,
Give details of the case. Pp. li, 1, and 1^.
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2091. Robert Dixon to Weld.

Sends an account of the sums due to the " old Lord Viscount

'

(Conway and Killultaghi) for the entertainment of his company.
Gives various details of estate managements and financial arrange-

ments. Pp. 2. Endd. {Hoi) Conway Papers.

2092. Simon Richardson to Same.

Tells of the persecution he is subjected to, and begs that ' my
lord ' may be assured of his loyalty. P. 1. Endd, {Hoi.)

Conway Papers.

2093. Lord Ranelagh to Secretary Coke.

Returns a diamond ring which an Irish servant had stolen from

the Count de Laval, but which had been recovered. P. 1. Endd.
{Hoi.)

2094. The King to the Lords Justices for John Oonley,

merchant of Dublin.

Ordering them to take steps to find a title for the King to

certain lands called Clabby, Co. Fermanagh, lately escheated to the

Crown by the death of Con McShane O'Neill, and to grant them to

Conley in return for his siirrender of a great proportion of land as

accommodation land for King James I.'s plantation. P. |. 8. P.,

Dom., Signet Office, II., 181.

2095. Lord Falkland to Secretary Coke.

Asking that the estreat for Sir Arthur Savage's fine of 2,000?. in

Ireland may be sent over there. P. \. Endd.

2096. William Dixon to Weld.

It is certainly reported that Lord Wentworth's patent for Lord
Deputy is under seal. The place of Secretary of Leinster and
Munster may be worth four or five hundred per annum. If you
can get it for your I commend to your attention.

There is not as yet an office found to entitle the King to the

lands of Ormond. When it is done, people think, the plantation

will go on. It is no use getting anything like 1,000 acres ; such

small pieces of land do not repay the power of acquisition. You
must get 2,000 or 3,000. P. 1. Endd. Imperfect. {Hoi) Conway
Papers.

March 18. 2097. The Lords Justices

Dublin Castle. PrIVY COUNCIL.

AND Council to the English

Recommending Lord Moore, one of their body, who is going to

England on private business. He is a loyal and efiicient subject.

P, 1 Endd.

Died 3rd February 1631/2.
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[Received 2098. Lord Chaworth to [ ].

March 21st.] Professing his willingness to serve the King if

should arise owing to the death of Lord Dorchester.^

with date. (Hoi.)

any occasion

P. 1. Endd.

:
March 22. 2099. Henry Spencer to [Weld].

Concerning financial matters. P. 1. Endd. Conway Papers.

March 24. 2100. The Earl of Cork and the Archbishop of Armagh to
i^""^'™- the Bishop of London.

We have received the order of the Irish Committee of the Privy
Council to send you a list of all the impropriations of the kingdom
whereof the inheritance is not granted away. It has been a great
piece of work, but it has been done, and we send the result to you.
We hope the thing will be kept dark : if this but came out there

would be a lot of applicants for reversion, inasmuch as there are no
other revenues left in Ireland to reward servitors withal. It is

difficult to settle how far they are improvable for they are very
scattered. Pp. 1^. Endd. Enclosing,

1. A certificate of all the impropriate rectories or tithes yet

in lease or in the present possession of the King, with the best

surveys and the rents reserved in thevi. The document is 33
pages long and is, as described in title. At the end is a
note on the possessions belonging to St. Mary Abbey, near
Dublin. Pp. 33. Endd, Latin and English.

March 26. 2101. The Lords Justices and Council to the English Privy
Dublin Castle. COUNCIL.

The case with regard to Christopher Wicombe is that in July last

Peter, his son, presented a petition to us, complaining of a
sequestration of his land. When the case was going to be heard I,

the Chancellor, fell sick and we did not meet before the departure

of one of us (Lord Cork) towards Munster, which was about a week
before my (the Chancellor's) depai ture for my country habitation.

Peter Wicomb, however, went to England and got the right to

examine witnesses before us, and their depositions we now send to

you. Meantime the sequestration reached the sheriff's hanrls and,

without any further order by me, was carried out. Pp. 1^. Endd.

March 26.

Cloglier.

2102. The Bishop of Clogher to the Bishop of London.

I hear you are told that I go about to spoil my bishopric to

make an estate for my son. This I will soon show to be an

infamous calumny. You know that when certain counties in

Ulster escheated to the late King, he granted to the bishoprics

Died 15th February 1632.
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their former lands with the condition that if they let them for

more than 60 years, or their successors for more than 21 years, or

if they let them for less rent than =^4 a quarter, they should

forfeit so much of them to the Crown. When I came here I

found that my predecessor had demised seven score quarters to his

friends and kindred for sixty years, so that except for mensals

(which we are free to let for our lifetime only) there were
scarcely three quarters out of lease.

I did pass a new patent of two or three more quarters, but the

doing so cost me as much as the value of the land itself. As you
know I had leave to let six quarters for 60 years in order that I

might satisfy an order of the King, and was enabled by subsequent
letters to let 200 acres more for building land near Clogher,

habitable houses being unknown in that district. I promised not

to let above 13 acres of this to any man and to take always a rent

of 8d. an acre. My son wanted a lease of 1 5 acres ; for he, like my-
self, has spent much in building. My expenses on that head keep
me constantly in debt. This will show how I am slandered. As
for dilapidating my bishopric I have not the power to do it even
if I had the will. Nobody will take land from me without the

consent of the Chapter, and as the Dean and Archdeacon (the

Bishop of Kilfanora) both hope to succeed me, neither of them will

willingly see the see despoiled. I have a good conscience and am
hated only by evildoers. Pp. 1^. Endd. {Hoi.)

March 26. 2103. The Dean of Limeeick to the Same.
Limerick. Twenty-eight years ago when I first came here I found that the

Mayor trenched upon the jurisdiction of the Dean within the limits

of the Cathedral, the college of Vicars choral and manses. I kept
him oflF till a stirring Mayor in 162] pressed hard upon me, but after

much expense (24i.) and two years delay I got a decreefrom Chancery
which restored me to my rights. I hear the City has sent over
two agents, to plot further inroads on tlie Church's rights, and I

think the matter may come before you and the other Lords Com-
mittees. I hope that you and Sir William Jones will take care

ne quid detrimenti ecclesia capiat.

The Church of St. Andrew in Dublin was 460 years ago annexed
to the chantorship of St. Patrick's, Dublin, of which I am the

incumbent. About 50 years ago, the incumbent (Sir Arthur Aty,

kt.) being absent, it was (horresco referens) turned into a stable for

the Deputy's horses, it being close to the walls of Dublin Castle.

Last Trinity term I sued the King in Chancery, and after a long suit

got a sentence and decree on my side. I hesitated to execute it, and
the fifth of this month, there arrived a letter from the King
dissolving the decree and continuing the King in possession till the

new Lord Deputy comes over. I produced in Court ancient records

of the year 1216 in the times of Henricus Loundres Archbishop^ of

Dublin and my counsel urged the testimony of Roger Hovenden's

1 See Cotton's Fasti, II. 11.
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annals mentioning that King Henry II. built a house of wattles

near St. Andrew's church in Dublin and there kept Christmas. I

commend the case to you and embrace the Hebrew motto which is,

in Latin, Spes et Labor.
The letter contains Greek, Latin, and Hebrew quotations. Pp. 1^.

Endd. (Hoi.)

March 28.

Westminster.
2104. The King to the Lord Deputy for Robert Cogan.

We have lately granted all the export and import duties of

Ireland to Katherine Duchess of Buckingham, to let to farm them
for divers years. We have also published a new book of rates for

the Irish export and import trade. You shall publish this book
of rates, and see that Robert Cogan, to whom the Duchess has

let her rights, and all other officials observe its particulars. P. |.-

S. P., Bom., Signet Office, IL, 178.

March 29.
Galway.

Feb. 22.

2105. Sir George St. George to Secretary Nicholas.

A ship has lately come into one of the harbours of Connaught,
called the Island of Innishboffin, with oil, sugar, and salt. She
is stayed because the men on her, though professing to be merchants,

have no cockett or other document of the kind. They will shortly

come into Galway. Her crew are inconsistent in their story,

some saying they are themselves merchants, others not knowing
where the ship comes from and saying they took her at sea and
were put into her by a captain whom they subsequently lost sight

of in a storm.

Since I began this letter the ship has come in, but with orders

from the Chancellor for special agents to praise the goods, and
sell such as may be perishable. This is an infringement of my
patent. I will endeavour to give you full particulars in the matter

of the ship, but I hope I may not be dismissed by summary and
unreasonable measures. Pp. 2. Endd. {Hoi.) Enclosing,

1. Evidence of John Nichols, master of the ship called the

" St. Diago," of Calais, of 100 ions, taken before me,

Peter (sic) St. George, Deputy Vice-Admiral of
Connaught.

He says that

:

— William and John Von Devellier of Calais

(are) owner and merchant of the ship and he is part owner.

He describes several voyages of the ship to Spain, France and
Barbary. He was chased by a Turkish man of war and was
broken up, but his men managed to get aboard the Turks. The

Due de Mekera took away four of his men at Lisbon in whose

place he shipped two Biscaymen, a Frenchmcm, and a
Portuguese. P. 1. (large). Signed, Peter St. George.

2. Last Examination of the same.

He says that

:

—He has served the Archduchess of Flanders

for eight years and has a wife in Ostend. When he was serving
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cm a Spanish'ship commanded by Bruncard, a Dutchman, they

met last January the vessel now at Innishboffi,n which belonged

to a Frenchman and was going to Amsterdam with Dutch goods.

Ihey boarded and captwredher. Deponent was then put in
charge of her by the Dutch Captain and brought her into

Innishboffi,n, whether he was driven by wind. The cargo is

rich and the crew are all prizemen. The French crew were

taken on board the captor. P. f . Endd.

3. Examination of Peter Wayrmons of Brussels, who came
on the ship to Innishboffin, taken before Geoffrey

Martin, Mayor of Galway.

He was on the Spanish ship "Santa Barbara," which
captured that now at Innishboffin. Does not know name of
captive or her owners. Was one of prize crew. Corroborates

evidence as to storm. Adds that the King of Spain's authority

empowered them to seize as goods prize any ship, with its

cargo, which had on board even a single Hollander. His
wages depended solely on the profits of the voyage.

Captain Bruncard examined the crew of the captive and
told his own crew that she was undoubtedly good prize.

Pp. 2i. Endd.

4. Evidence ofEdward Rawsonm of Newcastle, taken before

the same.

Corroborates theforegoing. There were ten Frenchmen and
four Dutchmen in the ship taken, Nichols is not its owner
or part owner in the captive, but was merely put on
board to bring her to port. Pp. ^. Endd.

March 21. 5. Further Examination of Rawson and others.

Captain Bruncard is a Hamburger, and has a mother
dwelling in Rotterdam. Two other deponents add trivial

points. Pp. IJ. Endd.

[March 31.] 2106. List of sums paid by the country to keep up the army,

from the time when the arrangement for the payment of the

three subsidies came into effect on 1st April 1628 to and for 31st

December 1631 :

—

1628— £K s. d.

31st March to 30th June - - 7,784 18 6

30th June to 30th September - 7,844 14 6

From 30th September till 31st December
1628, in which period the Irish regi-

ment was brought into pay - - 10,292 10

1629—
31st December to 31st March 1629 - 10,068 15

Slst March to 30th June - - 10,180 12 6
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If therefore there were mispayment the responsibility lay not

with Lord Mountnorris but with Lord Docwra, who drew the

bills. His bills were general, expressing no particular person and
giving no time. Lord Mountnorris always paid according to

orders, and he paid out all the sums he obtained, and has been

scrupulous in letting the Lords Justices know what he paid.

Justice may, however, now be done by staying the payments
due to people who have in former times received too much.

We submit to your Lordships that Lord Mountnorris deserved

rather the help than the censure of the Lords Justices. Pp. 2^
Endd. : Mar. 1631. Signed by Lords Wentworth and Gottington.

April 6. 2108. Draft of the Lords Justices and Lord Wilmot to

the President op Munstek.

We approve heartily your endeavours to guard the coast, and
quite understand that it is impossible to protect our shores unless

we keep ships afloat. We regret very much the neglect shown by
the captains of the two ships on the coast, who have rather been
a disservice than a service to His Majesty, and we have begged
that more ships may be sent.

We are at one with you as to the expediency of setting up
beacons on the coast. They will be of great use in warning the

country of an impending invasion, but they must not be used for

unduly alarming people. You must see that they are carefully

watched night and day by persons appointed by the High
Constables, and the night watchers must not leave the beacons

until the day watchers have come to take their places.

We have arranged to send a foot company to Baltimore and
one to Castlepark. Sir Walter Coppinger must, if necessary,

hand over the castle of Baltimore as a place of retreat for the

inhabitants. The soldiers must be content with the establishment

pay, and no oppressions of the subject can be tolerated. We are

taking steps for them to receive the half of their pay which
comes from the country. That which they must receive from the

Exchequer we shall shortly arrange for—either by direct payment
or by assignment upon good debts of His Majesty easily collectable

in the districts where the garrisons are. It is a good thing to

arm the/ inhabitants of Clonakilty, Baltimore, and other places,

but please take every care that arms are not put into the

hands of disloyal people. They must pay ready money for them,

and' a list must be kept of the arms given out, and they must be

given back when the necessity for them has gone by. If the

inhabitants of Dingle cannot defend it a garrison must be put

there. You must see that the ordnance in the fort of Castlepark

is fit to use and well fitted up, and employ a gunner there instead

of the soldier. For these things we shall arrange so that payment
be made by concord[atim]. Please also see that the fort of

Haulbowline is in good repair. Your suggestion of visiting the
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points of the sea coast yourself is excellent. Underwritten

:

Signed by the E. of Cork and the Lord General, and sent to the

Lord Chancellor to be signed. Fp. 5^. Endd.

April 10. 2109. The King to Edwaed
Westminster. y^'vui and Seals.

Greene, Chief Graver of our

Ordering him to make, grave, sink, and bring to perfection a new
great seal for Ireland with the usual superscription, and new signets

and seals for Courts and offices as mentioned below, adding only a
garter and comportment about the scutcheons of the said seals.

The great seal and signets are to be given to Viscount Wentworth,
the Lord Deputy and President of the Council of the North, who
will bring them to the King for inspection. Pp. 2|. Also in 8. P.,

Dom,., Signet Office, II., 182. To the Signet Office copy is added

:

—
For Ireland—The Great Seal, the Signets, the Seal for the Ex-
chequer, the Seal for the King's Bench, the Commoa Pleas, the

Clerks of the Council and the Customs.

April 14. 2110. The Same to the Lords Justices for the Army.

We are sorry to hear that the people will pay no more for the
army. It bas not been burdensome, and has been useful to them.
We still hope that you may get money from them, and may not
find it impossible, as you expect to do. If the money is not
paid we shall have to straiten our recent graces, and to stand more
upon our rights in order to find money for the army, which is

proved to be so necessary.

We agree with your suggestioa as to putting in force the statute

regarding recusant fines. You should make such arrangements
that it will begin to bring in money when the other payments fail,

and be ready to levy it at Michaelmas, but it must not be levied

before the other money stops. Make all preparations before the

Deputy's arrival, and see that nothing is paid outside of the

establishment, and that all surplus money is kept in hand till he
arrives. Pp. 1^. S. P., Dom., Signet Office, II., 183-4.

April 14.

Dublin Castle.

2111. The Lords Justices to the English Privy Council.

Sir Thomas Phillips is about to return to England with the

result of his examination of witnesses in the case depending

between the King and the London plantationers. He has been

most diligent in pushing forward all matters preliminary to the

opening of the case, and has made the best of the assistance which

we have given him. We were present at the opening of the Com-
mission. Sir Thomas has really exliausted himself and his property

in the King's service, and it is more than we could expect from a

man of his years. Other people who deserve recognition for service

done in this cause are Sir John Bingley, Nathaniel Cattelin,

Edward Bolton, and Sir Henry Tichborne, kt. Pp. IJ. Endd.

TT 2
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April 18. 2112. The King [to the Lords Justices] on the dispute between

the Earl of Ormond and Sir Thomas Butler,

Ordering that the long standing dispute between them con-

cerning the manor, town, and lands of Clogbrennan shall be taken

out of the Court of Chancery, and tried and settled in the Court of

Exchequer Chamber by the Chief Judges. Each party shall give

recognisances of 10,000?. to obey the decree of the Court. P. I.

8. P., Dom., Signet Office, II., 184-5.

April 21. 2113. The Same to the Lord Deputy for Sir Robert
WhitehaU. MacLelland.

Ordering them to grant a commission in his favour in the sense

suggested in the enclosed letter. He shall also be paid his arrears

unless this proves to be a disservice to the King. P. ^. Ibid.,

189, followed by copy of enclosure

:

—
1631.

Aug. 10. 1. The Lords Justices and Council to the English Privy
Council.

In 1630, when we were ordered to pay what was due to Sir
R. MacLelland, from monies forfeited by people who had not
built up churches, bridges, &c., in Meath, it appeared by a
certificate of the late Lord Docwra, dated lOth December 1630,
that there were due to him £E. 3,297 Is., or £lr. 4,396 Is. 4d.

On Vjth December 1630 we ordered Lord Mountnorris to

pay him off gradually . Sir Robert is fighting a great m,any
nobles and gentry for his rights, but is causing great dis-

content among the landed proprietors, who declare that they

have acquitted all the charges that can be made upon them,.

We m^ust say that the ordinary way ofprosecuting recog-

nisances and bonds is sim,ply useless. Neither the King nor
the parties make anything out of it, and the profits go to

officers. Very often some of the funds may have to be

returned. The people bound by these obligations should be

summoned by us and ordered to take steps for re- building the

churches, &c., or to pay money instead. Sir Robert should
be paid by warrant the raonies due to him. Any m,oney over

shall form part of the King's revenue. Recalcitrcmt people

shall be at on/ie proceeded against. Pp. 2|. Ibid., 189-92.

[Circ. 2114. The Bishop of Raphoe to the Lords Justices.

April 27.] I and my dean and chapter have received the King's letter and
yours of the 19th of March. As I am charged with despoiling

the see in my own interests I hope this defence from me will be

read :

—

I was translated to it in 1610. The rents were then so small

{Sol. per annum) that as you remember I was given an annuity
of £E. 100. I then went to Scotland and, with great difficulty,

persuaded a number of Scotch people to come and cojonise my see.
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When they came over I had, owing to the conditions of the land
market, to give them better terms than I had bargained for, but I

made reservations on all the lands, differing as to quality, and the
result is that this see is now planted with over 300 families of

British Protestant settlers. I have reserved 20s. more rent per
quarter, than that to which I was limited by my patents, besides

provision money for the various charges which now fall upon land,

and which have largely depreciated its value, taking away 50 per
cent, of the profits.

Mr. Thomas Fairfax has lately been granted land here to the use
of the Earl of Annandale, but it is so poor that the tenants cannot
live upon it without the Earl's lands for house and for lands to plough.
This will reduce the supply of good land. My son, James Knox,
has indeed got six quarters, but they are of very poor waste land,

and he has got nothing else from the bishopric. I will get him to

relinquish his lease which he only holds for the year allowed by the
limitations of the patent.

As for fines I have not taken the value of 1001. in them since I

came into the see. I have raised the rents of the bishopric from
SOL to between 5001. and 600?. a year. In many leases the first

yeai-'s rent paid to a new bishop will be doubled. Several leases

are falling in, and there are great possibilities of improvement.
The fisheries of Ballyshanny [Ballyshannon], Kilbegg [Killybegs],

and Tillin [Teelin]. No lease granted by me is worth more than
60?. to the lessee, though those of other dioceses often rise to 300Z.

a year or more in value. Please consider these things and excuse
me for not coming to plead my cause. I am very old. Written
in sarne hand as following. Pp. 2^. Endd. as above, and received

Mh May.

April 27. 2115. The Dean and Chapter of Raphoe to the Lords
Ramullen. JUSTICES.

We have received the King's letters of 5th February, and your
Lordships' of 9th March. We are asked to certify what leases

have been made by the Lord Bishop, and at what rents, and for

how long. We have seen the Bishop's letter which is going with
this, and we find that it truly answers all these questions. We are

co-operating with the Bishop for the re-edifying of the cathedral

church, and are doing our best for the see. Signed

:

—Alex. Co-
nyngham, Decanus; John Knox, Prebendarius de Drumhome
(Dromholm) ; And. Knox, Prebendarius de Enveinali (Inver)

;

Robert Aitkin, Prebendarius de Clandehoke (Clondehorka)

;

Ro. Conyngham, Prebendarius de Killymard. P. ^. Endd,

[April.] 2116. The Bishop of Down and Connor to the Lords
Justices.

I have come to Dublin to answer the charges of nonconformity

which are brought against the clergy of my diocese. The men
accused are Robert Blare, curate of Bangor, John Livingston, curate

of Killenchy [Killinchy], George Dunbar, curate of Inver, and Josias
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Welsh, curate of Templepatrick. Blare is the only one of these
I ordained, and he had at the time of ordination no trace of

unconformity. The others I rather suspected, and have conse-

quently never admitted them to livings. I did not remove them,
as they were preaching to large congregations, and for little money

;

besides, I hoped to reform them. A rumour was raised of

inconformity in the diocese, and I at once warned the church-
wardens to report all nonconforming curates to me. They reported
none, and I then issued a form of oath of conformity. This Blare
and Livingston refused to take, and, when the time given them
to reform had elapsed, and they were bound to appear before me,
they departed without licence to Scotland. Here they offended

the prelates by disorderly assemblies, whence they soon after

returned here. Together with two others, they subsequently
appealed to the Lord Primate against my repressive measures, but
he returned them back to me. As for the " raptures " in my diocese,

they are only a case of a few women, who were so impressed by
the gloomy character of a sermon which they heard that they fell

to sighing, sobbing, or weeping over their sins. This nuisance is,

however, now abating. I will deal with the unconforming priests

as your Lordship thinks well. Pp. 3J. Endd. with date in hand
of Laud's Secretary.

May 1. 2117. SiE Geoege St. George to the Lord High Treasurer and
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty in England.

Since the Duke of Buckingham's death, I have not received

anything in virtue of my oflSce of Deputy Vice-Admiral of

Connaught, except one piece of a whale. The cost of saving the
whale was only Bl. less than the price which the oil brought, so

the odd SI. is all I have to account for. P. ^. Endd.

Same. 2118. Same to SiB Henry Martin, Chief Justice of the

English Court of Admiralty.

Repeats substance of last, and gives account of the arrival and
character of the ship lately come into Innishboffin. The ship is

row in Galway and the goods landed and " sellered upp " there.

Will send any more news on the matter that he can. Pp. 1^.

Endd.

May 7. 2119. The King to the Lord Deputy for Blacknall and
Westminster. Wright.

Ordering that an order of the English Privy Council of

November 1 1th last may be put into execution, with a view to

getting justice for Blacknall and Wright. As they have been

imprisoned and persecuted by the Earl of Cork, they are to have

the full benefit of the King's letters of 10th July 1627, 16th

February 1628, 16th August 1628, to the Deputy and Council, and

of 24th November 1628 to the Lord Chancellor and Court of

Chancery, unless these have since been countermanded. P. f.

S. P., Bom., Signet Office, II., 192.
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2120. The Lobds Justices to the Privy Council.

Giving a further recommendation of Sir John Bingley. He has

worked very hard to get up the King's case against the Londoners'

plantation, and is in possession of some documents which will be
very important. Pp. \. Endd.

2121. The King to the Lords Justices.

Ordering them to raise 3d. in the pound upon merchants strangers

in Dublin for all goods exported and imported in accordance with
the enclosed recommendation of the Irish Committee of the Privy
Council, p. -i. Two oopies. Torn from Entry Book and enclosing

on following pages,

1. Resolution of the Irish Committee of the Privy Council.

Present:—Lord Treasurer, Lord Chamberlain, Earl of
Dorset, Lord Viscount Wentworth, Lord Viscount Falkland,
Lord Bishop of London, Lord Cottington, Mr. Secretary
Coke, Mr, Justice Jones.

The Attorney-Oeneral thinks that it is questionable whether
before the Qth of King James wherein the petty customs were
declared to be the King's either foreigners or Irish did pay
this 3d. It is worth considering what this tax, if raised,

yielded. The Committee are of opinion that the question should
be referred to Lord Wentworth, Deputy Designate, and the

Irish Council. They should settle it by declaration of right

or arbitration, or by an indifferent trial. Meantime the said
3d. in the pound shall not be raised as is being done at

present in spite of recent letters directing the contrary. The
foreign and English merchants should, however, give security

for paying the 3d., in case it shall be afterwards declared

legal, as well as any other charges which may be justly imposed
on them. The Committee resolve also that foreign merchants
be not allowed to retail goods in the city, and that the Deputy
Designate shall, when he goes to Ireland, maJce Acts of
State in Council to stop this practice. Mr. Secretary Coke
to move the King for letters in this sense to the Lords Justices

and to the Lord Deputy and Council. Pp. 4. The whole
endd. and torn from Entry Book. Two copies. Also in
S. P., Dom., Signet Office, II., 193-5.

2122. Robert Dixon to William Weld at Lord Conway
and Killultagh's house in London.

Discusses private money matters, and the difficulty of getting

money out of the widow Graves. P. 1. Endd. Conway Papers.

2123. The King to the Lords Justices for Edward Eaymond.

Ordering them to settle him in the office of feodary of Connaught
and the Co. Clare. This is to be done in spite of any opposition

which may arise. Pp. 2. Torn from Entry Book, Also in
S. P., Dom., Signet Office, II., 193.
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2124. The King to the Lord Deputy for Mr. Weston.

Ordering him to inquire, on his arrival in Ireland, into the long
standing suit between William Weston and Anne his mother, to

ascertain why judgment has been so long delayed. P. |. ;8^. P.,

Lorn., Signet Office, II., 196.

2125. Same to Same on behalf of James Griffen.

Ordering him to give James Griffen letters patents for 80 acres

of land called Park in " Fercayle," King's Co., which he had recently

purchased from Thomas Hall. Hall had acquired them by grant
of Lord Falkland, they having formerly belonged to a rebel Teige

McBrian Malloy. P. \. Ibid., 198.

Same.

May 25.
Dublin Castle.

Feb. 16.

Dublin Castle.

2126. Same to the Master of the Wards in Ireland for

Patrick Young.

Ordering him to give Patrick the wardship of his nephew
Charles Young. E. \. Ibid.

2127. The Lords Justices to the English Privy Council.

You order us to send money to Bristol for the repair of the

two pinnaces appointed to guard the Irish coast. This, you say,

is urgent, and you are surprised at our remissness. We
recently let Captain Hooke go to Bristol because he said he
could not get repairs and stores here and because he promised to

be back by the middle of April. Having no means of transmitting

money and hardly trusting the captain, we wrote to one Etching
at Bristol, who was clerk of the check there, ordering him to fit

and furnish the ships as this should be done, but not to spend more
than the allotted sum of i^E. 437 lis. lOc?. We send copies. We
gave this money to Bristol through Thomas Morgan, purser to the

Ninth Whelp, and deputy surveyor of marine victuals. We gave
him also ^E. 300 for victualling the ships. We have since heard
nothing of them, but we hope they will come soon and fulfil the

great expectations which they have aroused.

There is at this moment a Biscayner pirate in the river. She
chased some vessels which came in with the last tide. This is an
indignity, and we are fitting out two barques to try and free

the coast of her. It is a great mistake to have only English

residents in command of the ships. If we were allowed to choose

captains from residents here it would be very much better. Pp. 3.

Endd. Enclosing,

1. Copy of the Lords Justices and Council to Captain
Francis Hooke.

Although fifteen of yowr officers and crew have been found
guilty of the murder of Lieutenant Polton, we cannot

diminish the crew by so many. Nevertheless we must make
an eccample of some. You shall therefore deliver up to the

sheriff of the Go. Wexford, Richard Tanner, a trv/mpeter, John
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Fimcell, William Prescott, Richard Bradshaw, WilliaTn

Thomas, Daniel Battye, John Morris, and John Wells, those

being the fittest to be delivered up to justice. The other accused

shall give security to appear, if they are still in Ireland, at

the Wexford Assizes next sv/mmer. If you cannot go su/rety

for these people you must deliver them up to the sheriff and
present to him the warrant we send you, authorising you to

press as many more for the King''s service.

We have arranged for payment to be made for your stores

at Bristol. You are to be diligent.

Signed by the two Lords Justices, Lord Viscount Moore,
Lord Viscount Glaneboy, Lord Viscount Ranelagh, Lord
Billon, Lord Balfour, Sir William Stewart and Sir Ja.

Erskine. Pp. 2f. Endd.

2. Copy of the same to Kitching, Clerk of the Cheques, at

Bristol.

Ninth and
Endd.

Ordering him to provide stores, &c., for the

Fifth "Whelps as described above {No. 2127). Pp.
Signed by the Lords Justices and several cov/ncillors.

n-

3. Copy of the Lords Justices to Lord Mountnorris.

Ordering him to pay 437L lis. 10c?. to Thomas Morgan,
purser of the Ninth Whelp for buying her stores in Bristol.

P. 1.

the

Endd.

May 26. 2128. The King to the Lords Justices for removing Irish
Westminster. prisoners from Dublin Castle.

Ordering that they be kept in some other part of the city, and
not in the gate where they are on the Deputy's road to church,

and may be a danger in case of any infection. P. I. S. P., Dom.,
Signet Office, II., 196.

Same. 2129. Same for the Earl of Ormond and Sir T. Butler.

Postponing all action in the case between them till the Lord
Deputy arrives. It is not to be certified out of the Court of

Chancery to the Court of Exchequer Chamber. The new Deputy
will settle it when he arrives. P. |. Ibid., 197.

Red. 2130. A proposition for improving the Crown revenue within

[May 27.] the province of Connaught in Ireland.

It is now not 4,000Z., but might be 10,000?., and that increase

might be effected without inconvenience. The composition rent,

which is now 10s. a quarter per annum, might be raised to 20s., and
a fine of 10s. Every quarter of land now possessed without a title

of 60 years' possession should be let for a life only, and yield

double the above fine of 1 01. and rent of 20s. If any man holds

over 10 quarters he shall hold by knight's service in capite, or
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have lOl. put on to his rent. Smaller proportions than 10 quarters

should be held in socage or knight service. This will give the

King an extra 10,000?. a year in rent, and 120,000!!. in fines,

besides at least 60,000?. for the fine of the tenants in capite. P. 1.

Endd. with date.

[General

date 1632.

May 29.]

Circa

1630, May.

May 20.
At the Lord
Treasurer's.

1631.

June 3.

July 2.

Serjeant's Inn,

2131. Documents concerning the case of the Earl of Nithesdale.

1

.

Petition of the Earl to the King, showing that

—

The rents, fee, due to the Crown from the Irish Law Courts,

justices of the peace, &c., have not lately come in, nor will they
without great care and charge, and asking that he may have two-
thirds of all those which fell due between the 30th year of Queen
Elizabeth and the first year of the King if he can collect them.
The other third part to go to the King whilst the petitioner

promises to pay all mitigations and compositions which the Irish

Exchequer may think fit.

Underwritten

:

—(1.) Keferred by the Irish Committee of the
Privy Council to Mr. Justice Jones, who, with Mr. Hadsor and
Mr. Vernon, shall report how the question should be settled with
greatest profit to the King.

(2.) Again referred to the same persons.

2. Considerations on the above petition, drawn by Mr. Justice

Jones, Mr. Hadsor, and Mr. Vernon, of the Committee for

Irish Affairs.

The petition, as drawn, covers a large ground.

No Englishman could estimate the true value of sums which
have been due for so long a time.

The revenue there is either certain or casual. The certain

revenue consists of fixed sums due on lands, and could not be in

arrears except the owner were under age, or through corruption or
neglect of the King's officers.

Sheriffs and bailiffs may " break there with the King's rents in
their hands as they have done here, and so be put in super." They
should be followed up, and not protected from punishment by in-

fluential friends. This has been an art with them in former times.

The casual revenue may be placed under the general heading of

greenwax, consisting of the fines, issues, amerciaments, &c., due
from the Courts, recognizances for appearance in these Courts, &c.

Other .credit arises out of ecclesiastical fines, fines in the Star
Chamber, the penal laws, wardships, &c. It is said that the
Judges have been correct in the taking of recognizances.

If officers have been negligent or corrupt in the matter, it is well

that they should be reprimanded, and a person might well be paid
for discovering them, but he should not be allowed to rake up old

debts, and should be made subordinate to the Judges and Barons of

the Exchequer.
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As to the goods and lands of Tyrone, Tyrconnel, and the other
late rebels whose property has been confiscated since 30 Eliz., His
Majesty should be entitled thereto by inquisition before any
composition is made.
We do not touch the question of two-thirds of the profits.

The Irish Commissioners to the Irish Committee of the Privy
Council.

Nov. 21.
Dublin Caetle.

Enclosing the foregoing, which has been drawn up by Mr. Com-
missioner Vernon, who is an experienced clerk in the English

Exchequer.

4, Report of Lord Cork and Lord Loftus on this case to the

Irish Committee of the Privy Council.

So far as they know the revenues which are in charge have been
diligently collected. It is impossible to say how large the arrears

are, as many of the sums in question have never been brought into

charge.

The suit itself is extravagant, though moderated by a specious

pretence of His Majesty's service. It should be kept carefully

within limits.

They therefore i-ecommend, as the Commissioners of Irish Affairs

have done, that a Commissioner be appointed before whom the

Earl of Nithesdale may charge any one that he likes. Debts
ascertained to exist should be compounded for at once for a payment
to be made to the King.

They make various other recommendations as to the details of

procedure.

5. Resolution of the Irish Committee of the Privy Council on
the Nithesdale petition.

The foregoing reports were received and considered. Resolved

that the King appoint Commissioners to hear any charges which

Lord Nithesdale may bring, and to decide whether the debt so

presented shall be called in or not. These Commissioners must have
power to call for records and papers, greenwax books, &c., and give

the Earl of Nithesdale leave to examine them. They are to be

subordinate to the new Lord Deputy. As to the portion which

the Earl is to have the Lord Deputy should be left to use his

discretion. Lord Nithesdale shall, however, have the sole right of

collecting these arrears.

May 29. 6. The King to the Lord Deputy.

Accepting the suggestions given, and sanctioning the appointment

of Commissioners of Inquiry.

The documents are placed consecutively in the Signet Office Book,

They are calendared together under the latest date. In all Pp. 9.

S. P., Bom,, Signet Office, II., 199-208.

1632.

April 28.
WhitehaU.
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2132. The King to the Lords Justices for Brian MacConnell

and Maurice Farrald.

Ordering that the goods of Thomas Conniers, who has been found

guilty of rape, shall be given them. Thomas, and not John
Conniers was the guilty perBon. P.f. Ibid., 209.

2133. Same to Same for Lady Butler.

Ordering that the ease between her and EUinor Condon be not

proceeded with in the Prerogative Court, but that she prosecute

the appeal in the Court of Chancery. If she faUa in it the cause shall

be committed to the Courts of Cashel and Waterford, and finally

confirmed. P. i. Ibid., 210.

June 13.
Greenwich.

Same.

2134. Same to the Lord Deputy for Lord Mountnorria.

Ordering that he shall combine the offices of Vice Treasurer and
Treasurer of Wars, and that the emoluments of the latter office shall

cease for the King's profit. F. ^. Ibid., 211.

2135. [The English Privy Council] to the Lords Justices

OF Ireland.

Ordering them to pay at once to Mr. Kitchin at Bristol the sum
of 542/. Os. Od., which, besides what they have already sent, is due
for the repairing of the Fifth and Ninth Whelps ; also to pay 350Z.

to Sir William Russell for victualling the ships in the port. Pp. 1^.

Endd.

June 16. 2136. Copy of the Earl of Holland to [the Earl of Cork].

Mentions that the King has arranged a match for Lord Cork's son

Lord Dungarvan (the lady's name not mentioned). Presses the suit

and assures Lord Cork of the great advantage of the match and of

the beauty of the young lady. Pp. 1-f. Written in Nicholas^

hand. Endd.

June 18, 2137. The Bishop of Clonfert
Dublin. Bishop of London,

AND Kilmacduaqh to the

There has really been a plot to root the English out of these

parts by destroying the Church, and this has been worked for by
systematic robbery of the Church. I find the clergy (who are

natives) and the laity combined to oppress me. Those who have
got the diocesan land will pay no rent or at most only a " bare cheefe"

which would not amount to SOI. in my two dioceses. The
Archbishop of Tuam's lands in the same district are similarly

withheld from him so that one rule from the King would please us

both. I must be helped to recover the Abbey of Clonfert which
constitutes a large part of the property of the see of that name,

and which is unjustly withheld. Archibald Hamilton, our agent,

will present our case to you. P. |. E'ndd. {Hoi)
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2138. The King to the Lords Justices and Council of
Ireland touching defective titles.

Ordering the issue of a proclamation regarding the settlement

of defective titles. P. i. S. P. Bom., Signet Office, II., 212.

Proclamation not given.

May 25.

July 2.

Carlingfoid.

July 7.

Greenwich.

June 22.
WhitehaU.

July 5.

Dublin Caitle.

2139. The Lords Justices to the English Privy Council,

Your demand that we shall pay 54i2l. more for the repair of the

ships at Bristol as well as 3001. to Sir William Eussell, evidently

was made before our letter of 25th May had been delivered to you.

Lest it should have miscarried we send copy. We will try to

pay the 542?. if you will appoint some one here to receive it, as

there is no one to give a bill of exchange on Bristol. This will

create much disappointment amongst the army. Since the ships

came on to the Irish revenue they have cost us £Ir. 6.152 7s, Ofc?.

besides the £E. 350 to be paid to Sir William Russell, the £E. 542
to be paid to Bristol and the cost of victuals for six months which they
will -want when they arrive, and which will cost £E. 547 10s. Od.

The total cost of them is therefore £Ir. 8,071 13s. 8fd. There is

news of a pirate at Carlingford. We beseech you that the coasts

may be better guarded and that Sir Thomas Button and the pinnaces

may come here at once. Pp. If. Endd. Enclosing,

1. Copy of the Lords Justices' letter

Council of that date (q. v.)

to the English Privy

2. Charles Jarvis, Sovereign of Carlingford, to the Lords
Justices.

On Tuesday last, June 26, a ship of 400 tons, with 26 pieces

of ordnance, came into the harbour. She was of Dutch build

and has a pinnace. The ship's name is the Hope Well of
Whitehall, and the Captain (his name is Birch) says she has
got a commission from the King to fight the Turks. I am,
credibly informed she is a " pyrott" commanded by one Driver

of Bristol.

2140.

P 2
jr. ^. Endd.

The King to the Chief Justices of the King's Bench
AJSTD Committees, the Chief Baron of the Exchequer,
and Master of the Rolls for Lady May.

Ordering them to pay her annually £E. 150 until she has been

paid 600?., in accordance with the report made upon her petition by
the Lord Treasurer and others. This payment, which relieves her

of a bond of 600Z., wherein her late husband was bound to the late

Earl of Desmond shall not prejudice Lord Thurles for any other

debts of the late Earl. Lord Thurles shall enjoy all the king's

former letters on behalf of the Earl of Desmond. P. ^. S. P. Bom.,
Signet Office II., 215.

Followed by a report from the Irish Committee of the Privy

Council which gives the details of the case and makes the recom-
mendations above approved. Pp. 1^. Ibid., 216-7.
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2141. Same to the Lords Justices for a Commission concerning

the Licensing of Alehouses.

Enclosing the commission and ordering it to be published. P. ^.

Ibid., 219-20. Followed by—
Copy of a Commission to be granted concerning alehouses in

Ireland.

It is addressed to Sir Thomas Hibbots, knight, Chancellor of

the Exchequer, the Earl of Cork and his successors in the High
Treasurership of Ireland, Lord Mountnorris and his successors as

Vice-Treasurer and Keceiver-General, Sir Richard Bolton and his

successors as Chief Baron of the Exchequer and the rest of the

Barons of the Exchequer.
Commissioners are to be appointed for each county to see who

are the most fit people to have alehouses and " tipHng houses

"

therein. These persons shall be licensed and pay Ss. 6d. for the

licence. They shall promise to keep order in their houses and a

list of them shall be kept. Yearly returns shall be made before the

end of the Easter term to the Exchequer. If the Commissioners

conceal the names of persons having licences they shall be punished

;

also, if they take more than the regulation three and sixpence.

People who sell without licence shall also be punished except they be
sellers at fairs or at places where assizes or sessions hold their

sittings. The Court of Exchequer shall have jurisdiction in the

matter.

The Commission ends with a clause appointing the aforesaid to

carry out this Commission. Pp. 2|. Ibid., 220-2.

2142. The King to Lord Wilmot.

Ordering him to resign the command of the army in Lord
Wentworth's favour, to give him*what advice he can, and then to

repair to England. Pp, 1|. Torn from Entry Book. Also in
ibid., 215.

July 10.

Greemrich.

2143. Same to the Lords Justices for John Conley.

Ordering them to grant him the manor, proportion, and lands of

Clabby, and other lands in the baronies of Coole and Tircanada

[Tirkennedy], Co. Fermanagh, in return for land which he gave up
to King James for the Ulster plantation. P. ^. Ibid., 219.

Same. 2144. Same to Same, concerning the difference between Lord
* Viscount Montgomery and Lord Viscount Claneboy

and Peter Hill.

Ordering that they shall adhere to the inquisition mentioned in

the report of the Irish Committee of the Privy Council, or else be

left to proceed in the ordinary courts of law. They must put an

end to these tedious disputes at once. P. ^. Ibid., 223. Followed

by—
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June 23. Report of the Irish Committee of the Privy Council on the
LordTreaeurer's above. Recommending that the former inquisition be adhered to,

and that, for any things not mentioned in it, recourse be had

to the ordinary courts of justice. P. 1. Ibid., 224-5.

house.

July 10.
GreenTrioh.

July 15.
King Eoad.
[Bristol.]

July 17.

2145. The King to the Lord Deputy for Viscount Mayo.

Ordering that at his request the assizes, sessions, and other

public meetings for the Co. Mayo be held at Ballincarra alias

"Belcarra."! Ibid., 225.

2146. Captain Hooke to Secretary Nicholas.

I came here as soon as I could, and will sail directly for Water-
ford. Both the ships are victualled only for six weeks, so the

victuals will run out at the end of August. After that we are to

get three weeks victuals at Kinsale, but this is not enough. With-
out permanent supplies I cannot serve the King as I should like to.

I asked Mr. Kitehin to write to you and tell you what an irregular

master we have. He is drunk perpetually on shore, and, as

Mr. Kitehin can inform, has never given his attendance on board,

either when the ship was in Hung Road or when she was careened.

He is so " deboist " as to be a disgrace to the ship. P. 1. Endd.
{Hoi)

2147. Sir Sampson Darell to Same.

Please move the Lords of the Admiralty to order the Lords
Justices to pay me all monies owed me for service on the Irish

coast. Please also to induce them to get me paid here or by
the OiEcers of the Navy in England the sums I have spent on the

July 23.

Dublin Castle.

service in Ireland. P i Endd.

2148. The Lords Justices to the English Privy Council.

No ships have yet come to defend Ireland from pirates, and the

subjects are so frightened that they dare not venture to sea. Since

the Biscayner of which we wrote went away, a pirate named Nutt
has come and lies off the Channel. He has spoiled ships in the

openest manner, and knows we are helpless ; he lies within sight

of the port. Last night he chased two ships which had nearly

reached the shore at the " island of Howth." They made haste to

escape, but he " reached them with his shot, and in the end took
" them in the view of our very good lord the Lord Baron of Howth
" and divers others who from the island saw him."

We must insist again on the inexpediency of giving Irish naval

commands to persons resident in England. We hope soon to have
orders to appoint commanders here ourselves. Pp. 1 i Endd.

July 25. 2149 Captain Hooke to Secretary Nicholas, at his house
within King Street at Westminster.

Ir^lanTand
^^^ wafted the fair fleet of 20 sail to Bristol, and is on the look

"^Lundy." out for the pirate Nutt and his consort, who, he hears, are at the

Land's End. P. ^. Endd.

' Possibly Balcaira in the barony of Cajra,
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2150. Draft of the King to the Lord Deputy for Richard

Blacknall.

Ordering him to grant Blacknall a patent for making brasa and
iron ordnance, shot and bar iron.

Underwritten with note from Blacknall to Hadsor (of the

Commission for Irish Affairs) :

—

As you think it would be well, I am willing that the patent for

making ordnance should be for me and my heirs, though at first I

had only asked for it for 41 years. In all Pp. 2. Endd.

2151. The Lords Justices to the English Privy Council.

We send you a complaint of Dublin merchants regarding pirates

We cannot relieve them, and hope the Whelps will arrive soon

Pp. li Endd. Enclosing,

1. Petition to the Lords Justices of George Jones, Mayor,
Christopher White, Laturence Allen, Nicholas Mulligan,
Francis Kerwm, Thormts Wetherbee, aud John Wetherbee,

merchants of Dublin.
They complain of Nutt the pirate. His depredations must

be known to the ships at Bristol, which nevertheless reinain

there and do nothing. On 21st of July petitioners lost

SOOOl. worth of goods which were seized by the pirate half a
league from Howth. They pray that the 'pay of the negligent

captains may be given to them as satisfaction, and that if these

pirates are pardoned they may be first compelled to give

petitioners some compensation. P. 1. Endd.

2152. The Lord Chancellor of Ireland to Secretary
Nicholas.

Begging that his step-son Sir Thomas Meredith may have
command of Sir Thomas Button's ship, which has returned to

Ireland without a captain. It will be well to have the command
in the hands of a resident in Dublin. P. 1. Endd.

2153. The King to [the Lords Justices] for Brian McConnen.

Ordering them to find some means of supporting him " in his

own country" in return for his services in the array. P. \.

8. P., Bom., Signet Ofice, II., 229.

2154. Thomas Morgan to Secretary Nicholas.

I have as yet got no money for victualling the ships, and cannot

supply them without funds. The Lords Justices are very angry
that these ships are not here, but the fault is their own ; neither I

nor Sir Sampson Darell can be blamed for it. P. 1. Endd.

2155. Draft of the King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering him to proclaim that no customs or duties shall be

paid in Ireland except what the natives of the place where the

duty is paid ought to pay. P. \, Endd.
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Aug. 24. 2156. Resolution of the [Irish Committee of the Privy Council]-

That the petition of the merchants of Dublin be reserved and
read at the full board, and that in the meantime the pirate Nutt
be not pardoned till restitution is made for the robberies he has
committed. Pp. l\.

Sept. 1. 2157. The '.Lords Justices and Council to the English
Dublin Castle. p^iyy COUNCIL.

Recommending Sir George Shurly [Shirley] who is going to
England on private affairs. P. \. Endd.

Sept. 2. 2158. Sir Richard Plumleigh to the Lords of the Ad-
^'°*''^*' MIRA.LTY in England.

There is no news here. I have pursued two or three Biscayners
and driven them on the rocks, that by such rough dealing they
may be stopped from pillaging the fishermen and the coast. The
Turks are rife on the coast of France and have taken 20 ships
there this year. There are no pirates here, however, and after

Michaelmas we may expect no more this year. Pp. 1 . Endd. {Hoi.)

Sept. 4. 2159. Malachius Quelleus [Malachi Kelly] to his nephews
Dermod O'Quelly and Donogh MoMurrogh
McMjiHONY.

Recommending Andrew CuUenan to them. P.\. Endd. {Hoi.)

[Possibly from SpaAn.l

Sept. 13. 2160. [ ] to Abraham and Thomas Chamberlain.

Lamenting that he can get no money from the Earl of Cork.
P i

Sept. 16. 2161. The King to the Provost and Senior Fellows of
"Westminster. Trinitt COLLEGE, near Dublin, for William Newman.

William Newman M.A. is a native of Ireland and is recommended
for a fellowship by the Primate and Lords Justices. You the Provost
and some of the Fellows consented, but others opposed. We will

presently censure the opposers, but we order you forthwith in spite

of them to elect William Newman to a fellowship. P. 1. Torn
from, Entry Booh. Also in 8. P., Dom., Signet Offi,ce, II., 233.

Sept. 17. 2162. Marmaduke Dobb to Weld.
isnagarTy.

j ^jjj receive your annuity of 100?. left by my old Lord as you
ask, but you must get authority for me to do so. P. f . Endd.
Conway Papers.

Sept. 26. 2163. The Lords Justices to the English Privy Council.
Dublin Castle.

Sending an account of the pension of 200i. a year which was
paid to the late Sir Henry Leigh. P \. Endd. Enclosing,

1631. 1. Certificate of the payment made to Sir Henry.
Oct. 6. Showing that 5501. or 2f years' arrears were still owing to

him at Easter 1626. P. 1,

y 96186, U XJ
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2164. The Lobds Justices to the English Pbivy Council.

Announcing the death of Lord Aungier, Baron of Longford, for

many years Master of the Rolls and member of the Irish Council

and praying that a successor may be appointed. P. ^. Endd. \

2165. The Earl of Cork to Captain Price.

Noble Captain Price,

Thank you for kindness to my son. The bearer is to give the

Lord Keeper an Irish harp and Lady Coventry " a runlet of mild
" Irish uskebath sent unto her ladyship by my youngest daughter
" Peggie, who was so much bound to her ladyship for her great
" goodness and care of her in her sickness at Canberry, whose jewel
" she weareth for her ladyship's favour, and I hope the child will live

" to do her ladyship some service. I pray help Mr. Hunt to deliver

" them " and let me add that " if it please his lordship next his hart
" in the morning to drink a little of this Irish uskuebagh as it is

" prepared and qualified, it will help to disgest all raw humours,
" expel wind, and keep his inward parts warm all the day after

" without any offence to his stomack."

No news here. The country is well stored with corn and cattle

but there is little money moving. We are all waiting for the

new Deputy and nobody is more anxious for him to come than I

am. I long to get home to enjoy a country life among my
neighbours and tenants. P. 1. Endd.

2166. The King to the Lords Justices.

Ordering them to deliver up the sword of state to Lord Viscount

Wentworth immediately on his arrival. Pp. 2. Two copies, one

torn from, Entry Book, and also S. P., Dom., Signet Office II.,

240-1.

Same, 2167. Same to Same,

As Lord Wentworth having been detained by urgent necessities

is now about to go to Ireland they shall deliver all the port corn

and tithes due for his maintenance to such people as he may
recommend. Pp. 1\. Torn from, Entry Book. Also in S. P.,

Dom,., Signet Office, II., 239.

Same- 2168. Same to Same.

Ordering them to give to Lord Wentworth on his arrival copies

of all the letters and instructions which they have received from

time to time from the King and which are of permanent value, P. 1.

Torn from Entry Book. Also in 8.P., Dom., Signet Office, II., 239.

Oct. 1.^. 2169. Captain Hooke to Secretary Nicholas.

r(j!eb£gy He has been cruising between Chester, Dublin, Holyhead and

•

'"D"br ^ifoad
Beaumauris and has taken various eminent persons across the

'
' channel in one direction or another. Nutt is gone he hears to the

Narrow Seas. The Ninth Whelp is at Galway but will ply fronj
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He wants pay badly, and has had none for

1. Endd. {Hoi.)

Oct. 27
Dublin Castle.

2170. The King to the Lord Deputy (Lord Wentworth).

Empowering him in the event of disorders in Ireland to levy as

many troops as he thinks needful from amongst the loyal inhabitants

and to pay them at the usual rate. Pp. 1|. Torn from Entry
Booh. Also in 8. P., Bom., Signet Office, II., 240.

2171. The Lords Justices and Council to the Lords of
THE Admiralty.

We thank you for sending over Captain Plumleigh in the

Assurance. This further accession of naval strength has done
much to reassure the population. We ordered him back as soon as

we got your letters of 29th September. Captain Plumleigh is an
efficient officer and did his best to catch Nutt. Nutt had some
Turks with him who sounded all the Irish harbours, so we may
expect another attack at a time when they think it safe, i.e.

between 1st April and 15th October. P. |. Endd.

2172. The Earl op Cork to Secretary Nicholas.

Further commending Captain Plumleigh for his energy.

Endd. (Hoi)
P.h

2173. Captain John Powell to Same.

Prays that the Lords may be moved in his behalf. Names Lords

Cottington, Wimbledon, Falkland, and the Lord Treasurer, who
know him. He desires the first company that may fall vacant, and
some maintenance out of the Exchequer of Ireland. If not this,

he hopes he may have a share in the plantation of Connaught.

Addressed: To Mr. Nicholas "in King Street, over against the

potecary shop by The Owl." P. 1 . Endd. (Hoi)

2174. The King to Lord Mountnorris for the Lord Deputy.

Ordering him to pay Lord Wentworth the usual sums when, as

Deputy, he goes travelling in the far parts of Ireland. Pp. 1^.

Also in-S. P., Bom., Bignet Office, II., 242.

2175. The Same to George Radcliffe.

Ordering him during his absence in Ireland to appoint a Deputy
as Attorney to the Council of the North at York P. \. Ibid.

243.

2176. The Same to the Lords Justices for George Radcliffe.

Ordering them to support Radcliffe in all his work. He is

attorney before the King and the Council of the North, and is going

to Ireland on special service. P. -g-. Ibid.

VV 2
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Nov. U. 2177. The Lords Justices and Council to the English
Dublin Castle. PeIVT COUNCIL.

Here is a serious question on which we hasten to consult you :

—

The uneonformed natives here have lately departed in large

numbers to foreign countries secretly, in small parties, without

leave or licence, leaving from remote harbours. They leave their

homes usually for England, whence they take passage to the

territories of the Archduchess of Flanders.

What is the reason of this ? Last year a Captain Preston, an

Irishman, arrived from abroad, where he has long served in the

Archduchess' army. His ostensible cause was a visit to his nephew
Viscount Gormanstown, but without giving us any notice of his

intention he secretly enlisted many people to serve abroad.

Then one Plunket, a younger son of Sir Christopher Plunket,

begged us for a warrant to raise and export men. He said that

Captain Preston had your letter for such a warrant and that it would
shortly reach our hands. We refused ; but parties of young men
have undoubtedly been embarked, and with such stealth that the

matter has only very recently come under our notice.

We have had occasion to reprove severely one Scurlock a native

of Co. Wexford. His design was to bring a whole company of men
to Dunkirk where, he was assured by Captain Preston, they would
be taken into entertainment by the Archduchess, and he appointed

to command them. We dispersed the men whom he had collected

and, as he was a very young man, we dismissed him with a caution.

This did not restrain the presumption of others. Captain

Richard Terrell (who during the recent disorder was in open

rebellion and who, under Tyrone, became a bloody instruinent of

many spoils and great mischief against the subjects) raised about

100 men, uneonformed natives of various parts. He assembled

them in various parties about this city, chartered and victualled a

ship for them and proposed to send them to Dunkirk (ostensibly

to Calais) under the command of his son Richard, whose mother

was the sister Owny Mac Rory, the famous rebel that took prisoner

Thomas Earl of Ormond. We summoned the two Terrells before

us and found that they were acting under a contract with PrestoD,

and intended to bring their men to Dunkirk and enlist them in

the Archduchess' service.

We hear that the Archduchess is enlisting a new Irish regiment,

and we hold very strongly that it should receive no encouragement
from here. If it does receive such encouragement a great additional

strength will have been given to the very section of the Irish

from which, according to the best opinion, we have most to fear.

We have accordingly dismissed the collected bands to their homes
and await your instructions.

We detain Terrell till we hear from your Lordships. He lias

been shown mercy in the past, and leniency is apparently not the

policy likely to put a stop to these dangerous proceedings. Our
warrant has gone out to all ports and creeks, enjoining upon the

local authorities the duty of hindering these embarcations, Pp. 3|.
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Signed: A. Loftus, 'R. Cork, La. Dublin, Ean. Tuam, Thos.
Dutton, Thomas Eotherham, C. Wilmot, Dom. Kilmallock, M. Mayo,
Wm. Parsons, R. Dillon, Baltinglass, Ant. Midensis, Fra. Mount-
norris, Ri. Bolton, Jo, King.

_
2178. Receipt of William Brisenden for £E. 211 7s. 9d., paid

him by Lord Mountnorris, for victualling the Fifth Lion's Whelp,
for six months up to Easter 1632. Underwritten: Recorded in
the OfBce of the Clerk of the Pells. P. J. Undd.

2179. Captain Powell to Secretary Nicholas.

Identical in subject with his last (No. 2173). He had hoped to

make a fortune with the Marquis Hamilton in the German war,
but the death of the Duke had been his undoing. He requests
that a letter sent to him may be addressed to Captain Robert
Smith at Cork House in Dublin, who will forward it to Enniskillen.

P. 1. Endd. {Hoi.)

2180. Captain Hooke to the Same.

I am at Beaumorris, awaiting order from the new Lord Deputy. I

am fifteen months in arrear of paj'. The Papists are doubtful.

Lord Westmeath has gone to London to offer from them a renewal
of the subsidy of iOflOOl. a year if only it can be raised, both from
English and Irish, Pray keep my interests in view. P. 1. Endd.
(Hoi.)

2181. Sir Thomas Harris to Lord Falkland,

I ask you to—
(1.) Take care that a " saving part " of the cargoes taken here

may be rendered to his Majesty's and your use, otherwise you will

be opposed.

(2.) Protect me in the matter of litigation regarding the two
whales recently brought in. The Mayor of Limerick laid claim to

them.

(3.) Take notice of the way in which Francis Unick of Ballin-

skillixj after having been fined for supplying the pirate Nutt with
victuals, is about to have that fine suspended.

(4.) Pity the prisoners in Bristol who surrendered up the sugar

prize. They are kept in prison simply from the rancour of

Thomas against you.

(5.) Let me know upon what terms I stand in your employment.

Pp. li Endd.

[Nov.] 2182. The complaint of Sir Symon Weston and Elizabeth

Countess of Londonderry, his daughter, against the

Earl of Londonderry.

The Earl married the female petitioner twenty years ago. She
brought 6,000?. with her. They have had four sous (eldest 12)
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and a daughter (17). Eight or nine years ago the Earl deserted

his wife for four years. He has never supported his children, and
has borrowed money from Weston, who paid for them. Things did

not improve when the Earl succeeded his father, two years ago.

Finally the Earl consented to the following terms :

—

He would give the Countess 200 marks a year. This sum to be

increased as the value of his property rose.

He would give 40?. a year for the maintenance of his daughter,

and 40?. a year for clothes for his four sons. When the two elder

sons were 15 they were to receive 60?. a year till they reached

the age of 20, and then such allowance as should be fit.

He would allow Sir Symon 120?. a year for food for the family

and their servants, would pay Lady Londonderry 100 marks
within six weeks, and afterwards 20 marks yearly for a tutor

for his children. He would pay all these sums within a month
after Michaelmas, and would pay to Sir Symon Weston within six

weeks 115?. for money lent, and 240?. due for diet for two years

next Lady Day.
He would pay 8?. and 80?. borrowed by Lady Londonderry

for clothes for her father-in-law, and 16?. the property of her

daughter.

Petitioners pray that as the Earl's estate is rapidly rising in value

he may be compelled to pay these sums, P. 1. Endd. with date.

[Nov.] 2183. Answer of Lord Londonderry to the foregoing.

He admits having made an agreement to support his wife and
family, but forgets what the terms of it were. He has heen
Avilling to pay, but his tenants in Ireland have sent him no money
for over a year, and Sir Symon Weston objects when, in order to

find the cause of this negligence, he tries to go to Ireland. Defendant
is very anxious to go as he is not clear about the rights whicli are
claimed by Certain tenants. He is willing to share everything he
has with his wife and children, but his estate is much encumbered.
He gives details and excuses himself for not having appeared in

person before their Lordships. P. 1, Endd. with date.

Dec. 11. 2184. The Lords Justices to the President of Munster.

William Brookes, the master of the Ninth Whelp, complains to

us of having been unjustly removed by the captain. We send you
his petition. He commanded the ship until the captain arrived
here and we do not think he should be removed. Please do him
justice. Pp. 1^. Endd.

Dec, 17. 2185. The King to the Provost and Fellows of Trinity
CoLLBQE, Dublin, for John Temple.

Ordering them to exempt him for the present from building on
some land he has taken from the College, as he is to personally
attend the King to Scotland in the summer. P. J. S. P., Dom.,
Signet Offict, II., 245-6,
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Dec. [?] 2186. The King to [Lord Deputy Wentwoeth].

Ordering him to appoint Lewis Jones, Dean of Oashel, to the
Bishopric of Killaloe in place of John Vider [Rider], deceased.^

Pp. 2|. Two copies torn from Entry Booh. Also in S, P., Bom.,
Signet Offi,ce, II., 249.

ADDENDA.~-1632.

2187. [The King to the Lords Justices for Armagh.]

Ordering them to accept a surrender from George Kirke, Esq.,

of certain lands, vicarages, &c., known as the Priory or " Collidee
"

of Armagh, and to apply them to the support of eight singing
men, four choristers, and one organist in St. Patrick's Church,
Armagh. The incumbents who get parsonages and rectories erected
on these lands shall be free of all fees due to the Archbishop of

Armagh and of dues to the King. A new college shall be
founded in the church of St. Patrick's, consisting of eight vicars
choral, four choristers, and one organist to celebrate service in that
church for ever, and it shall be called the College of King Charles
in the Church of St. Patrick, Armagh. The Archbishop shall have
power to appoint to it. The College shall have the right of perpetual
succession and be able to acquire lands and devise, let, farni, &c.,

for which purpose it shall use a common seal. The profits of these
lands shall be reserved for one year, during which time they shaJl

be devoted to providing a pair of organs for the church. The
Archbishop of Armagh shall have the right to hold a two days'

fair once a year on St. Peter's day, except that be a Saturday,
Sunday, or Monday, in which case it shall be held on the Tuesday
and Wednesday following. There shall be also a weekly market
in Armagh on Saturdays. These letters need not be punctually
carried out and may be changed in detail. Pp. 3. S. P., Pom.
Signet Office, TL, 246-9.

2188. Draft of the King [to the Lords Justices] for William
Poe.

Ordering a iiacat to be entered in the Rolls upon the letter

secured by the two Aliens against Poe and bearing date October
16th, 1630, and that a grant be made to Poe once more, of the full

right to inquire of all lands concealed from the King in Ireland by
Allen and others in Mayo, Fermanagh, and the adjoining counties,

and of their value. He shall mete and bound such lands from all

other lands. A commission, consisting of Lord Balfour, Lord

' Obiit 12th Novembei 1632,
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Enniskillen and others, shall inquire what arrears are due to the

King from these lands and shall collect them. All suits against

Poe shall be stayed, and no advantage shall be taken of him owing

to his absence from the Irish law courts. P. \.

2189. Memorandum on Irish Aifalrs.

Recommending that the customs be regularly levied and merchants

prevented from . evading them, and that the King's rights in the

matter of the sale of tobacco and wine be enforced. P. 1.

2190. Propositions offered to the King by Richard Hadsor, one of

the King's Council for Irish affairs, showing how the King may
continually have an army ready in Ireland, and in reasonable

time have a revenue to come to the English Exchequer from

thence, the charges of the Kingdom being defrayed, which has

not been done since the conquest of the Kingdom.

1. By an Act 3 and 4 Phil. & Mar. (Ireland), divers lands and
countries mentioned therein were made into the King's and
Queen's Counties. By another Act of 28 Eliz. the Crown was
entitled to all the lands of Garrett, late Earl of Desmond and his

adherents (attainted of treason), in Munster. These counties and
lands were planted by the Queen with English settlers who paid

small rents. Every holder of a great seignory, 12,000 English

acres, had to have 3 horsemen and six footmen armed and ready.

Every freeholder and farnaer on it had to have a horse and man
ready for service, and every copyholder on it to have furniture

for one footman; amounting to 15 horsemen and 48 footmen for

each such great seignory. These terms have not been kept. Your
Majesty should insist on their being carried out, and should plant

with English settlers any surplus lands proved to exist.

2. In the same way King James was entitled to all the

lands, &c., in Tyrone, Cavan, Fermanagh, Armagh, and Donegal by
the attainder of Tyrone, Tyrconnell, Sir Cahir O'Dogherty and
others. The lands were planted with Britons, on the condition

that every holder of 1,000 acres should have always ready in his

house complete arms for ten footmen and so rateably for smaller

proportions.

3. These duties and similar obligations imposed in patents

should now be rigidly enforced. Trained bands and companies

of horse and foot should be raised in each county as provided by
10 Henry VII. Cap. 9 (Ireland). The army may be reduced or

increased as necessary. In 1588 Queen Elizabeth reduced it to

217 horse and 750 foot. Arms, &c., should be sent from England
to some castle in every county in Ireland, and distributed as

necessary. There should be Lieutenants and Deputy-Lieutenants in

each county, but this new army should not be raised until

subsidies or other means are forthcoming to support it,
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4. In the next Irish Parliament a subsidy of E208. should be

granted to the King for 10 years out of every ploughland in that

realm. King Henry VII. got 26s. 8d. from every ploughland

manured for four years, and Philip and Mary and Elizabeth

13s. 4sd. for ten. Land in Ireland is worth much more now
than then. A fifteenth should also be granted to the King by the

farmers rated on cattle and goods.

5. Lands, &c., in Ireland which are out of charge shall be granted

to the reputed heirs at such rents as seem fit. The rent on each

1,000 acres should be at least 5?. 6s. Sd. The occupying tenants

should pay double rent when their grants are confirmed. They should

also produce their part of the survey made about 33 Hen. VIII., by
two expert English auditors Myn and Cavendish of the lands and
possessions of the Crown on the suppression of the monasteries

then in charge, and that your Majesty should receive compensation
for lands which have been unduly diminished by any grants.

Fresh grants should also be made to all Irish tenants on the

terms put forward in the King's proclamation of 20 June 1631, the

amount and locality of such lands being ascertained by certificates

from the collectors of the aid money paid for the Lady Elizabeth

her marriage, or of the subsidies collected for maintenance of your
Majesty's Irish army. Noblemen and gentlemen wishing to

compound for estates proved to be theirs shall be allowed to

do so with the Lords Committees for Irish afiairs or their

Sub-Committees.

6. Queen Elizabeth by two letters patents of December 1588 and
August 1698, granted 800 quarters in Sligo to O'Connor Sligo with
divers remainders. If 600 of these are now reconveyed by him
to the Crown, he should be granted the rest, to be held by knight
service in capite. The 600 quarters should then be granted to the
reputed possessors at such rents as seem right.

7. King James in his plan for the plantation of Leitrim
Wexford and Longford set apart lands severally for undertakers,
for glebes and forts, and for natives. The natives complain that
this arrangement has not been carried out. Individual natives
have been treated unfairly, and the Irish gentlemen appointed to
distribute them helped themselves to the lands which they were to

divide amongst others. These grievances should be set right.

Queen Elizabeth's and King James' instructions for the plantations

should be collected and enrolled in Chancery as evidence of the title

of natives.

8. The salmon and eel fishings of Lough Erne coming down to
Ballyshannon and Bundrowes Bay and of the dissolved abbey of
Asheroe, which are worth 5001. a year, were granted in part to

Sir Francis Gofton, kt., by patents of 12 April 1608 at a rent of
£Ir.8 10s. On 20 July 1609 they were more amply granted to

Baron Delvin now Earl of Westmeath for £Ir.6 13s. 4d rent. Sir
Henry Folliott, late Lord Folliott, who laid claim to them, got a
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grant of them by further letters patents dated 9th April 1622. He
got all the said fishings and the Castle of Ballyshannon at

£Ir,20 lis. M. Kichard jHadsor, Esq., [the author] should report

to the Irish Committee of the Privy Council on these matters iu

order that the King's title and the possibility of raising the rent

for confirmation to Lord Folliott's heirs may be ascertained. The
surveys of Myn and Cavendish and also those subsequently taken

shall be also sent to the Committee.

9. Fees for patents to be as in England. The present fees are in

England at least 81. 10s., in Ireland 11.

10. Mr. Hadsor in October 1627 sent to your Majesty the

proposition for making ordnance, shot and bar iron in Ireland on
certain terms. Letters were written to the Lord Deputy on 31st

May last^ directing him on his going to Ireland to pass patents

to Richard Blacknall and others on the terms offered according to

these letters. These letters should be repeated and enforced.

11. There were, as Hadsor is informed, more than 10,000 trees

marked in the woods round Youghal and Kinsale for the King's

Navy by John Porey, Esq., who was sent for that purpose out of

England. A great many of these have been converted to private

uses. The Lord Deputy should be ordered to secure that the King
is recompensed for this loss. Fresh trees should be marked near

navigable rivers and compensation given to the proprietors. Oak
is far cheaper in Ireland than in England. Trees so marked shall

be recorded in the Irish and English Chancery.

12. By the Statutes of 11 and 13 Eliz. (Ireland), the transpor-

tation of wool and linen yarn out of that realm was prohibited by
the severe penalties. The object was that the product should be

worked up at home in Ireland, and to get Englishmen to go over

and start the trade there. It should be allowed that the tenth

sack of wool and pack of yarn be worked up into cloth and linen

in certain inland towns in Ireland, and be transported, so long as

the merchants transporters of those goods tbink fit.

13. Wheat, malt, beef, pork and fish are for the most part far

cheaper in Ireland than England. So much of these should yearly

be provided as will victual the Navy, especially for the ships

who serve to protect the Irish Coasts from Turks. Payment for

these provisions should be put into the establishment. Provost-

shijjs Marshal should be abolished. The army should be in garrisons

at the sea ports and the trained bands be instructed to collect

when beacons are lit. Beacons should be placed along the coast as

in England.

> Not in Signet Office Book : but see letter of 7th May 1632, p. 662.
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After 14. Sheriffs should be able men. The Auditor there should be

Michaelmas, directed by the Lord Deputy to draw an exact account to Michaelmas

1632. The Eeceiver-General and Vice-Treasurer should do the

same, and so for all future years. The same should be done by
the Court of Wards. In this way the revenue may be raised.

Pp. 6i Endd.

2191. Fragment containing only the name Daniel Forster.
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GENERAL ADDENDA.

[The following have not been dated or have been discovered too

late for incorporation in their plcKe by date.]

1625.

April 30. 2192. Docquei of the King to the Lord Deputy.

Appointing Sir Richard Bolton, kt., Chief Baron of the

Exchequer, and a Privy Councillor of Ireland. Docquets 13,

May 7. 2193. Docquet of Commission to Baron Denham, Justice Jones

and others, to renewing or creating their consultative powers as a
Committee for Irish Affairs. Ibid,

May 9. 2194. Docquet of the King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering postponement of the cases in the Court of Wards
touching the freehoders of Orraond and some gentlemen of Co.

Tipperary until Crastinv/m Animarum next, The Court rolls,

&c., have been mislaid. Ibid.

June 26. 2195. Docquet of Same.

For stay of all letters of grants of lands till some course be taken
for preservation of the King's rents and tenures there. Ibid,

July 6. 2196. Docquet of Same.

Ordering him to discharge the Earl of Thomond of a fine of

771^. imposed upon his lands in the Court of Wards and Liveries,

the same to be defalked to him of such monies as were due to him
for his father's company and for the Presidentship of Munster.

Ibid.

July 14. 2197. Docquet of Same.

Ordering him, in conj unction with the Archbishop of Dublin and
Lord Powerscourt, to settle a cause of difference between Lord Balfour

and Lord Blayney touching the portion of Lady Balfour. Ibid,

July 18. 2198. Docquet of Same.

1071. 10s. is to be paid, out of the 3001. allowed to the Lord
Deputy for extraordinaries, to Thomas Cave, Comptroller of his

Majesty's customs of Dublin for improving the King's revenue in

that place. Ibid.

July 19. 2199. Docquet of a licence to the Earl of Antrim, to export

3,600 ozs. of plate, and other things, to Ireland. -Ibid.

July 20, 2200. Docquet of the King to the Lord Deputy and Council

Ordering a fair hearing at bar of the Earl of Kildare and Lady
OfFaly's titles to lands, &c., belonging to the Earldom.
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1625.

July 26.

Same.

Aug. 12.

[Aug.]

Sept. 2.

Same.

Oct. 13.

Oct. 15.

Same.

Same.

Same.

Same.

2201. Docquet of the King to the Lord Deputy.

Sir Roger Jones' pension to be put on the last establishment.

lUd.

2202. Docquet of Same.

Thomas Stockdale, who is clerk of the Pells and Tallies there

is to take such fees as formerly allowed. Ihid.

2203. Docquet of grant to Lord Grandison of the office of Lord
High Treasurer in Ireland in the room of Lord Chichester of

Belfast. Ihid.

2204. Docquet of the King to the Lord Deputy for Viscount

Lecale.

Ordering that a grant of 400^., intended to him by James I. be

now paid him. Ihid. Endd. with date.

2205. Docquet of Same for Sir Edward Villiers.

Sir Edward to have the same privilege and pre-eminence in all

suits brought before him as President of Munster as were possessed

by Sir Henry Broucker, his predecessor there. Ihid.

2206. Docquet of Same for Sir Richard AJdworth.

Sir Richard to be a Privy Councillor of Ireland. Ihid.

2207. Docquet of No. 137 {q.v). Ihid.

2208. Docquet of No. 139 {q.v.), marked in margin, "stayed."

Ihid.

2209. Docquet of the King to the Lord Deputy.

Concerning a dispute between the Bantry fishermen and Sir

Thomas Roper {marked in m,argin, " stayed "). Ihid.

2210. Docquet of Same for William Bourne.

His pension and arrears to be paid (marked as foregoing).

Ibid.

2211. Docquet of Same.

Concerning the planting of lands in Upper Ossory (marked as

foregoing). Ibid.

2212. Docquet of Same.

Thomas Caldwell to have the lands and goods of Philip Bushin

of Co. Kildare, lately executed for murder. Ibid.
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Same. 2213. Docquet of Same.

Sir Thomas Dutton and his heirs to have a grant of the inland

forts of UJster and Connaught. Ibid.

Same. 2214. Docquet of Same to Lord Doewra.

Ordering that Sir Thomas Dutton be paid his pension and

arrears. Ibid.

Oct. 22. 2215. Docquet of the King to the Lord Deputy,

For re-establishing and paying to Sir Francis Annesley a fee of

261. 13s. 4<d. a year as Comptroller of the Works in Ireland and

6s. 8d. a day as Constable of the fort of Mountnorris. Ibid.

Same. 2216. Docquet of Same.

His former orders to be obeyed in settling the dispute between

Lords Balfour and Blayney. Ibid.

Nov. 12, 2217. Docquet of Same for Sir James Craige.

Ordering that he be paid 60Z., the balance of 200 marks which

King James I. had intended to pay him, in Irish land. No estates

tail or land of any plantation shall be passed under this grant, nor

shall it damage the King's revenues in any way. Ibid.

Nov. 19, 2218. Docquets of No. 15.0 (q.v.). Ibid.

Nov. 24. 2219. Docquet of the King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering that Thomas Stockdale, Clerk of the Tallies and Pells

in Ireland, be paid 5s. a day and his arrears. Ibid.

Circ. 9 Dec. 2220. Docquet of Warrant to the Exchequer.

Ordering that the sum of 2,024Z. Is. a month be paid to the

Treasurer of Wars in Ireland for the new supplies of horse and
foot there, together with a certain daily allowance and an allowance

for carriage. The grant to last for six months from next

Michaelmas. Ibid.

1626.

Jan. 4. 2221. Docquet of a Commission to the Lord Chancellor and
Vice-Treasurer of Ireland and others.

To take exact and perfect accounts every year of all the King's

officers and ministers in that kingdom. Ibid.

Feb. 7. 2222. Docquet of grant to Thomas Brocas [and Abraham
Chamberlain of the mines Royal in Co. Kerry.

They are to pay the King ten per cent of all gold and silver

taken, after the first two years. Ibid.

Feb. 15. 2223. Docquet of the King to the Lord Deputy.

Confirming to the now Earl of Desmond, all such lands in the

counties of Kilkenny and Tipperary as were forfeited, and came to

the Crown by the attainder of Gerrott Fitzgerald, late Earl of

Desmond. Ibid.
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March 31. 2224. Docquet of a grant to Viscount Montgomery of the Ards.

Of the aids of divers manors, &c., in the Oo. Down which were

formerly passed to him and others by the now Viscount Clanbon

[Claneboy]. Rent increased S5l. per annum. Ibid.

July 5. 2225. Docquet of the King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering that Sir James Blunt have the next company of horse

or foot which falls vacant. Ibid.

July 7. 2226. Docquet of Same to Same.

Ordering him to settle and establish the ecclesiastical state of

the Church in the province of Armagh and of the Church there in

general according to orders of King James I. and His Majesty
Ibid.

2227. Docquet of Same to the Archbishop of Armagh.

Licensing him to pass from Ireland to all parts of the King's

dominions and also to confer with Papish priests, bishops, and
Jesuits, if it be fit for the good of the Church. Ibid.

July 8. 2228. Docquet of No. 380 (q.v.). Ibid.

July 21. 2229. Docquet of the King to the Lord Deputy.

Ordering him to hear and determine the difference between Sir

Thomas Fitzwilliams, kt., and his brethren. Ibid.

July 27. 2230. Docquet of grant of a pension of 100^. a year to Hugh
O'Rorke an Irish gentleman, for life, in the hope of his conformity
of religion. He must first fully and clearly resign in the Court of

Chancery all right and title which he pretends to any lands in

Ireland lately planted by Bfitish .settlers. Ibid.

Same. 2231. Docquet of similar grant to Conn O'Donnell an Irish

gentleman, to continue till he is placed on the list of His Majesty's

gentlemen pensioners in ordinary. Ibid.

ADDENDA at end op Vol. OOLIII.

1627.

April 23. 2232. D. Bruin to his friend Thomas Flemmg'^ at Louvain.

[Armagh?] r^ij^-g
^qj^-^;^ J got your letter of September 1626, but since then

I have not had a chance of writing to you. As to your age, of

which you ask, you are now in your 22nd year. Your brothers and

sisters are well. Your elder sister married Filius Bitach and is now

> A Thomas Fleming, Eoman Catholic Archbishop of Dublin, 1623-49 (Gams,

p. 219), and a Francisoati, was now Professor of Theology at Louvain, but he was born

in 1593,
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pregnant. Your uncle's wife Bridget Barnewall had a son this

year. He was called Francis. [Gives other family news.]

Praise to God for the liberty of the faith in Ireland, but the King's

officials there burden the country. They take one part of the

people's goods on pretence of a gift, another for support of the

soldiers, another by false accusations of treason. The innocent man
is punished, the guilty goes free. There is not a corner here which
does not deplore his misery and exactions are so great that

they know not which way to turn.

Our guardian father Paull O'Neill has sent you £E. 60 this

year and would have sent you more if possible from our house at

Armagh. Would that other convents in Ireland had the same zeal

towards'you as we of Armagh have. Favour the bearer Hugh O'Neill,

and intercede for him as far as you can with the discreet fathers.

Pp. If. (Hoi.) Latin. Endd. in Secretary Coke's hand, so

probably intercepted. Transferredfrom S. P. Holland.

[1627. 2233. Draft of the King to the [Lord Chief Justice of Ireland

June 18.] and others] concerning the dispute between Lady Wemyss and
the Bishop of Clogher.

We referred the dispute to the Lord Chancellors of Scotland
and Ireland and Lord Conway and Killultagh. They have called

the parties before them and decided that the Bishop was to pay
Lady Wemyss certain sums. We ratify the decree and order you
to see it carried out. P. 1. Much damaged. Conway Papers.
Endd. with date. Followed by—

Report of the referees on the foregoing case. Pp. 3. Much
damaged. Endd.

1628.

July 7. 2234. [Memorandum Order of the King in Council ?]

Recapitulates some of the charges against the Lord Chancellor and
notes that his Majesty has ordered that directions be given for the
examination on oath of all such persons as make the truth appear.

1632. Underwritten in another hand:—The Chancellor's letter dated

Feb. 12. 12 Februaiy 1631 and read at the Board 2nd March last. P. ^

2235. Humble Remonstrances to be taken into consideration for

the better securing of the Public Peace in Ireland.

1. The soldiers to be placed in defensible towns and not left in

naked places for convenience of the captains on their lands, nor in

recusant towns " where such parties are of no force to command
" the towns and subject upon the least occasion to have their

" throats cut by the evil affected Papists."

2. Companies should be kept full and regularly exercised.

Unless this is done the army will prove weak when tested " and
" this is well known to men of understa.nding who lire in Ireland,

" and know what particular profit captains make out of their

" companies, which is one motive why companies are lately bought
" at high rate in Ireland, a purchase not to be obtained till of late

" times."
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3. It is to be considered that the Deputy, who is General of

the Army, and the Presidents of Munster and Oonnaught, have
regiments of horse and foot by which they make as much profit

as any other captains. This is a bad example. The practice

should be investigated and stopped.

4. "The Earl of Westmeath is a vehement Papist and of a
" popular carriage amongst the Irish both for matters concerning
" religion and the Commonwealth, insomuch as none of tbat
" religion appears in more eminency upon all occasions for the
" Papists." He should be asked to Court on some pretence and
kept there. His son Lord Delvin married a daughter of the Earl

of Antrim and granddaughter of Tyrone.

5. The Earl of Antrim, whose wife is Tyrone's daughter, is a
man of great power in the north. His son, Lord Dunluce, has
been sent abroad to be confirmed in the Popish religion. He should
be sent for and trained in England.

6. McMahon, one of the chiefs of Co. Monaghan, has passed over
his son by a first wife and given part of his estate to his son by a
second wife, another daughter of Tyrone. The second son should
be secured in England or Ireland. There is no objection to the

elder.

7. Sir Connor Maguire and his son who have power in Fermanagh
should be countenanced. Brian Maguire makes great show of

conformity. There are other dangerous persons in that country.

8. Lord Lixnawe, Baron of Kerry, is a determined and dis-

contented Papist. He should be secured.

9. The Lord Baron of Louth is an " eager violent Papist,"

though his father was a well deserving servitor. He was in Spain
when the now King was there and expected great preferment if

the Spanish match had been arranged. His eldest son is educated
Jesuitically abroad. He, and the sons of other Irish noblemen
and gentlemen, should be called home,

10. Captains Tirlagh and Neale O'Neale, powerful in Tyrone, but
not of Tyrone's family, should be cherished.

11. Sir Tirlagh McHenry O'Neale, powerful in Armagh and
Tyrone, should be looked after.

12. The chief of the O'Rorkes is now in the Tower, the best

place for him. His brothers in Leitrim are angry that their lands

have been planted. They should be looked to.

13. Sir Henry Oge O'Neale was killed in the King's service.

Those of his sons who have lived civilly and thriftily should be
favoured.

e 96185. X X
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1 4. There should be competent provision of arms and munition
sent to Ireland, otherwise the loyal population who would, in

contingencies, be ready to fight if armed, Avill fly away in fear, as

they did out of Munster in the beginning of Desmond's rebellion.

The English and Scottish in each county should be renewed.

15. The Lord Deputy and Council should be ordered to debate
seriously on the present condition of Ireland.

16. Sir John Macoghlan, a discontented man whose estates were
in part taken for the plantation of the King's Co., should be

watched.

17. Sir Theobald Bourke should be watched in Connaught. The
Earl of Clauricarde will say who are the other dangerous men
there. Pp. 3. Endd. Two copies ; one in Lord Mountnorris'
hand.
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GENERAL INDEX.

A.

Abercoin, Countess of, 480.

, Claude, Master of, and the Roman
Catholics, 509, 510, 511, 512, 513.

, and the Jesuits, 499.

, , Earl of, Lady Lucy, his daughter,

325.

, , and the Eoman Catholics, 509,

510.

Abercomhy, Adam, 440.

Abiah, Ahya, the, 66, 91.

AWyn, Jacob, 205.

Abraham, Captain Thomas, 145.

, Captain, 172, 194.

Absenteeism, 100.

, measure against, 157.

Acheenteen, letter from, 395.

Achevio, Lucoe, 594.

Acheson, Achlson, Sir Archibald, 235, 273,

454, 455.

, , grant to, 281.

Sir Henry, 454.

Achonry, bishopric, value of, 483.

deanery, value of, 483.

Acland, Sir Francis, 108.

Acson, John, 224,317.

, , grant to, 317.

Adair, Archibald, 469.

, , Dean of Eaphoe, 436.

, , Bishop of Killala and Achonry,
49.5,497.

Adder, Thomas, 421.

Adderley, Captain, 91, 211.

Admeasurement money, 139.

Admiral, the Lord High, droit of, 147, 521.

, , right to unoccupied vessels

discussed, 179.

, , dispute about the post, 508.

Admiralty (England), 269.

, affairs of, 124.

, and corporation of Galway, 310.

, court of, 271.

, C.J. of, 662.

, droits of, 150-51.

, judge of, 181.

, jurisdiction of, 250, 319, 527.

, Lord Commissioners for, 406, 427,

451, 485, 546, 639 et alibi.

, , letters to, passim.

Admiralty (England)

—

cont.

, registrar of, 38.

rightsof, &c., 116, 117.

" A fig for His Majesty's enemies," 297.

Adwick, Mr., 360.

Agaredne, Juan Martinez de, 289.

Aghadoe, 625.

Agher, co. Tyrone, dispute about lands in,

142, 180, 181.

AghnamuUen, 437.

Aghnemolte, 249.

Aghnesier, 424.

Aids, religious obligation to pay, 230.

Aitkin, Robert, 661.

Alcock, Mr., 488, 620.

Aldershot, letter from, 266.

Aldworth, Sir Richard, 17, 73, 123, 169, 191,

198, 252, 274, 606, 477.

, , and a riot at Cork, 169-70.

, , on the Eoman Catholics, 356,

357.

Alehouses, farm of, 241, 622.

, commission regarding, 670.

Alexander, Sir William, 233.

Aleyn, Thomas, 70.

Alford, Captain, 1 73.

Algier, riot at, 168.

Aliens, the, 619, 679, 680.

Allen, Captain, 367.

, Laurence, 672.

, Robert, 278, 464, 533, 612.

, Stephen, ib.

, , petition of, 578,

AUenson, Roger, 173.

Alley, Captain, 237.

Allison, Richard, 267.

Aimer, Edward, 537.

Almsmen and pensioners, 602, 603.

Aloscano, Juan, 288.

Alvarez de las Sanctas, Emanuel, 285.

Ambrose, 209.

Amble, John, 621.

, Michael, 621.

Anabaptists, 629.

Andrews, Easeby, 274.

, George, dean of Limerick, 622, 635.

Angler, Aungier, Sir Francis afterwards Lord,
225, 233, 234, 235, 245, 252, 256, 275,

340, 413, 519, 580, 598, 600, 674; and
see Master of the Rolls.

X X 2
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Angier, Aungier

—

cont.

, and Lord Dorchester, 484.

Anglesey, Earl of, 540.

Ann Royal, the, 67.

Annandale, Earl of, 74, 202, 436, 661.

, , his lands in Ulster, 509, 661.

, , large grant to, 452.

Annesley, Arthur, 444.

, or Anslowe, Sir Erancis, afterwards

Lord Mountmorria, passim ; and see

11, 20, 27, 50, 54, 149, 200, 213, 233,

247, 273, 283, 366, 378, 392, 398, 406,

564, 686.

, , letters from, passim,

, , Eeeeiver-General (Ireland), 12.

, Bridget, 283.

, , and Endymion Porter, 447.

, , and Lord Falkland, 397, 402,

452.

, , becomes Lord Mountnorris,

444, 454.

, , his petition, 408, 409.

, King's letters for, 409.

, ,on the Irish Establishment, 438.

, , report by, on condition of Ire-

land, 441, 442.

, , to have a company, 255; and
see Mountnorris, Lord.

Annesley, Bridget, 283.

, Mrs., 268.

Anscoatt, [Hondschoote?], 289, andn.

Antelope, the, 46, 265.

Antrim co., 277.

, threatened rising in, 220.

, rebels in, in 1627, 248.

, suggested contribution of to the army
in 1627, 254.

, Commissioners for collecting same, ib.

, Roman Catholic Ecclesiastical Court
in, 297.

, sheriff of, 499.

, shrievalty of, 167.

, rebellious, 299.

, quarter sessions in, 490.

Antrim, Earl of, 63, 71, 72, 75, 81, 94, 201,

203, 206.

Eandall (MacDonnell), 254, 284, 325,

428, 459, 529, 607, 684, 689.

, , and the Lord Deputy, 64.

, , and justices of, 206.

, , and Cahill O'Hara, 485.

, , and Lord Slane, 487.

, , asks for colours, 64.

, , his arbitrary conduct, 277, 278.

, , his loyalty, 64.

, , his power, 74.

, , his son, 81, 204, 239,325, 398.

, , , his tenants, 203.

'.., King's letters for, 398, 539.

, , on behalf of his tenauts, 490.

, town, letters from, 218, 539.

Antwerp, 3.

, Irish college at, 168.

Aphugh, Owen, 198.

Aps Court, 23.

Apsley, Sir Allen, 270, 312, 341, 405.

Aqua vita, 188, 189.

, monopoly of, see Monopolies.

Aquitaine, 230.

Archbauld, Edward, 321, 555.

Archbold, Patrick, 391, 434.

Archdall, Edw., 173.

Archduchess, the (Isabella), Governess of
Elanders, 5, 17, 80, 225, 665, 676.

, Irishmen in her army, 425.

, fleets of, 526.

Archer, Cicely, 174 ; and n.

, Father Luke, 297.

, Lucas, 414.

, Walter, 255.

Ardagh, 213, 324.

, diocese, clergy of, 518.

deanery of, value of, 481.

, see of, 609 ; and see Kilmore and A.
Ardee, Athardy, 571.

Ardfert (and Aghadoe), Bishop of, 368.

, Dean of, ib.

and Kerry, united bishoprics of,
value of, 482.

,.., deanery, value of, 482.

Ardgart, 484.

Ardquin, Arguin, letters from, 819.

Ardsallagh, Arsallagh, 571.

Ardstra, 431.

Ardstragh, 512.

Areskin, see Erskine.

Argeers, 646.

Argamount (Portugal), 402.

Arklow, 542.

, letter from, 396.

Armagh, Archbishop and chapter of, report
on their petition, 463.

, Christopher, Archbishop of, 32.

, Archbishop of (Roman Catholic),

12, 18.

James Usher, Primate or Archbishop
of, 130, 165, 225, 251, 254, 256, 303.
339, 340, 372, 561, 607, 618, 630, 653,

679, 684, 687.

, , his speech to the Assembly of

1627, 229, 230.

, , his petition, 416.

, , and the Byrne's ease, 422.

, , his rights, 451.

, , on the Irish church, 481, 507,

509.

, , on the grant of impropriations,

527, 528.

, , , sends books for Oxford library,

618.,

, , and Irish climate, 622.

, , learned letters of, 630, 631.
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Armagh, James Usher

—

cmt.

, , opposes Court of High Com-
mission, 638.

, Dean and Chapter of, 20.

, Dean of, grant to, 235.

, deanery of, 481, 630, 631.

, Dean and dignitaries of, their petition,

416.

province of, 687.

, St. Patrick's Eidges at, 416.

, St. Patrick's Priory and "coUodei"
at, 154, 223, 380, 679.

St. Patrick's church ia, foundation for

choir for, 679.

, see of, its value, 481.

, see of. Archbishop of, his rights, 364.

, , colideans, &c., of, 364.

Armagh, city, 72.

, Boman Catholic House in, 243.

, church of, 864.

Armagh, county, 62, 72, 75, 135, 350, 475,

624.

, , and the new taxation, 470.

, , rebels in in 1627, 248.

, , great offieo of, 294.

, , sheriff of and taxation, 468.

suggested contribution of, to

the army in 1627, 254.

, , commissioners for collecting it,

lb.

, , Jacobean settlers in, 680.

undertakers in, 263, 519.

Arnold, William, 621.

Arra, see Owney and Arra.

Arragon, JohUj 95.

Arrears, difficulty of paying, 525.

Arrol, Earl of, 582.

Arostequi, Martin de, 287, 288.

Arundel, Earl of, 247.

Asheroe [Ballyshannon] , dissolved abbey of,

377, 681.

AspoU, Lawrence, 168.

Assizes of King's Bench, 334.

of jail delivery, ib.

of Oyer and Terminer, ib.

Assurance, the, 675.

Aswall, Mr., 214.

Atcheson, Henry, 254.

Athaire [Adair], Monasterenigillagh, abbey

of, 556.

Athleage, 642.

"Athenians," 211.

Athenry, 141.

Athlone, 53, 270, 316.

, building in, 453.

Athlone Castle, letter from, 88.

passing of patents in, 334.

Athlumny (co. Meath), 487.

Atkinson, or Laxton Mary, case of, 159, 272,

410, 419.

Antonina, letter on her petition, 167.

Atkinson

—

cont.

, Lieut. Anthony, case] of, 159, 167,

272, 410, 419.

, William, 159, 272, 410, 419.

, Mr., 262.

, Roger, 254.

Attohere, 131.

Attorney-General (Ireland), references toi

passim ; and see Ireland, Officers of

State.

(England), 1, 18, 19, 30, 46, 156,210,

223 et seq.

Audley, Lord (Sir George Tuchett, afterwards

Earl of Castlehaven), 381.

Aungier, Sir F., see Angier.

Augustine, Austin, order of, 11.

Eriars, the, 294.

Augustinians in Cork, 510.

Austin Friars (London), letter from, 399.

Avilliers in Galicia, 209.

Axbury, Mrs., 419.

Aylmer, George, 250.

, Joshua, petition of, 352.

, Mr., 243.

Aylward, Sir Pierce, 252.

Ayres, 113.

B.

Backrag [wine of Baoharaeh], 294; and n.

Badeley, George, 275

Bagenall, Arthur and Mary, docquet of grant

to, 624.

Baggotsrath, 280.

Bagnaill, Bagnall, Bagnell, Mr., charges

against, 644.

, Mrs., 599, 630,633.

, Sir Henry, 630.

, George, of Coneylickney, 256.

wardship of her son, 256, 271, 304.

, Sir Samuel, 165, 247.

, Ursula, 165,247.

BagnoU, Arthur, 585, 612.

, Magdalene, ib.

Bagshawe, alderman Sir Edward, 21, 246,

307,317, 325, 531, .53.5, 542, 553, 605.

..,., , and Lord Chancellor, Loftus,

360.

Bagshot, Court at, 572.

Bailey, Robert, grant to, 329.

, William, 254.

Balfour, David, 180.

Lord, 18, 180, 225, 245, 254, 269, 397,

679, 688.

, , and Lord Blayney, 256, 291,

295, 380, 420.

, , governor of oo. Fermanagh,
579.

, Lady, 684.
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Balgriffin, 250.

Ball, Peter, report on his case, &c., 127, 128.

Ballatyne, Captain, 173.

Bailee, Bealey, Beally, rectory of, 693, 600.

Bailiboes, Ballyboes, 263, 364.

Balliculter, rectory of, 593.

Balligart (letter from), 56.

Balligarte, 167.

Ballileck, co. Monaghan, 453.

Ballimore, fort at, 56.

Ballinacor, Ballinacroe, Ballynecorr, Balline-

cor, Ballynecore, 513.

, Phelim Byrne's House at, 425.

Ballinchallor, Calverstown, &c., 265.

Ballinderry, 498.

Ballinrobe, 16, 450.

Ballinskilliy, 677.

Ballybeg, letter from, 236.

, monastery of, 556.

Ballyboy, 419.

Ballyhack, 645.

Balljbritt, barony of, 419.

Ballybrittas, Bally Britten, 44, and n.

Ballycastle, letters from, 284, 607.

Ballycuslieen, Ballycusen (co. Mayo), 473.

BallydufE, 120.

BallyfuU Baleyfouil [Ballyfoyle] , 506.

Ballygomeasigh, 120.

Ballygoran, 429.

Ballygontagh, 345.

Ballygriffin, 304.

Ballykelly, 631.

Ballykorky, 164.

Ballylough Beg, 277.

Ballymacoan, rectory of, 453.

Ballymarter, 634.

Ballymote, co. Sligo, 354.

, CO. 'Waterford, 413.

Ballyongan, 423.

Ballyrowan, 419.

BallyshannoD, 217, 681.

, fishings at, 439.

Ballyshannog, 661.

Balsome, L., 173.

Baltimore, 616.

, descent of Turkish pirates at, 617,

621, 622, 627, 628, 642, 645, 646.

, , name of captives in, 621, 622.

, defence of, 651.

, surrender of, 617.

, Lord, 95, 177, 251.

, , his land in Newfoundland, 305.

, , licence to, ib.

ship at, 151.

Baltinglass, 236, 514.

, Lord, 411, 543, 545, 583, 595, 603,

622, 626, 632, 033.

Bamfieid, Lieutenant John, 146.

Banaghsr or Port Falkland, 19, 165.

Banbury, Earl of, 606.

Bandoliers, 591.

Bandonbridge, letters from, 96, 400.

Bangor [co. Down], 661.

Bank, Fish, 162.

Banks, Mrs., 279.

Bantry, the, 103.

Bantry, Baron of, 236.

fishermen of, 685.

, letter from, 178.

Barhary, trade with, 208, 232.

, ducats of, 236.

, pirates from, 586.

Barber, Sir Wiliam, 142.

Barcelona, 163.

Barclay, Dr., 512.

Bargen [Bergen op Zoom], 95.

Barges, Charles, mayor of Windsor, 386.

Bargett, William, 168.

Barham, Deputy Vice-Admiral, Nicholas, 94,

106, 208, 209.

Barker, William, 260, 407.

, , petition of, 378.

Barkley, George, 645.

, William, 396.

Barlow, Dr. Eandolph, Dean of Christchurch,

Dablin, to be Archbishop of Tuam,
428.

Barnard, John, 95.

Barnesmore, wood of [Co. Wicklow?], 585.

Barnstaple, 261.

Barnewell, Bridget, 687.

, Nicholas, 55, 70, 246, 250.

, Patrick, 70.

, of Kilbrue, 250.

, Richard, 70.

, Mr., 41.

,, Captain Patrick, 514.

, charge against, 501,

Barrett, 498.

Barringtou, Alex., 251, 462.

, Thomas, 462.

Barrow River, 423.

BarronstowB, Baronston, 570.

Barry, David Lord, Viscount Buttevant, 252.

, grant to, 9, 10, 68.

, to be Earl of Barrymore, 252, 286.

Dr. Robert, 429.

, Robert Fitzdavid, prior of Ross, 635.

Barrymore, Earl of, 634.

, , created, 286.

Barstable, 292.

Bassett, Sir Arthur, 255, 525, 450.

, Edward, grant to, 610.

Bate, Thoma5, 31, 60S.

Bates, Abraham, 215, 219.

....;...., John, 120.

, Thomas, 61, 144.

Bath, James, 70, 584.

, John, 70, 250.
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ath

—

cont.

, Nicholas, 410.

Robert, 601.

Bath or Bathe, Sir John, 38, 55, 65, 70, 104,
253 and addend,a 470, 582, 584.

, , and the Primate of Armagh,
527, 528.

Battersea, 41.

, letters from, 207.

Battlachan, ahbey of, 181.

Battye, Daniel, 665.

Bawlet, Ambrose, 115.

Baya, 168.

-Bayley, Sir Henry, 595.

Bayon de Gallicia, 163, 170, 216.

in Brazil, 79.

" Bealanahie," letter from, 436.

Beara, Dermond, 437.

Bears, O'Swilenane [O'SuUivan] , 74, 634.

Beaulieu, court at, 572.

, Bewly [eo. Lonth], 570.

Beaumauris, Beaumorris, 674.

, letter from, 677.

Beiiher, Beccher, or Beacher, Sir William, 13,
38, 116, 149, 379, 581, 623, et alibi.

Becket, Sir Henry, 198.

Bede's history, copy of, 618.

Bedle or Bedell, William, to be prorost of T.
CD., 238, to be Bishop of Kilmore
and Ardagh, 447, 452.

, letter from, 452.

, seal of, 452.

Bedlew, Sir John, 294.

Beer, tax on, 325.

, and wine, returns from taxation, ib.

Begg, Joan Oge, J 14.

, William, 114.

Belagh, House of, 525, 526.

Belcarra, Ballincarra [Balearra], 671.

Bellagubbin [co. Cork], 216.

Belfast, troops at, 237.

Eelle-Tsle, 260.

Bellew, Isaac, 94.

Bellfeaghan, 501.

Belling, Sir Henry, 250, 251, 408, 423, 424,
425.

Bellingham, 388.

, Robert, report on his petition, 139.

Berehaven, 151, 161, 287.

, count of, 323.

, letter from, 150.

, pirates at, 150.

, rifled ship at, dispute about, 166.

Beresford, Francis, 206.

Beresford, Berrisford, Tristram, 254, 274.

Brereton, Serjeant, 426, 493.

Bergen op Zoom, 515.

Berington, Richard, 598..

Berkeley, Dr., 513.

Berkeley, Robert, Dean of Clogher, 623.

Berkeley, Sergeant, 369.

Bermingham, Lord, 253.

, Patrick, 70.

Bermingham's Tower [Dublin Castle], 147.

, , records in, 377, 439.

, , , to be searched, 483.

Betagh, Edward, 488.

of Moyaalty, 280.

, Henry, 483.

Betts, Richard, to be Bishop of Kilfenora, 353.

Bilbao, 367, 370, 376.

Billingb'iare, letter from, 159.

Billy Church, 277.

Bingham, Capt. John, 104, 200, 274.

, Henry, 421.

, John, 421.

, Byngham, John, 15.

Bingeham, Capt. Henry, 253.

, Sir John, ib.

Bingley, George [Sir George?], 477.

, Lady, 352, 35.5, 365.

, Sir John, 76, 107, 303, 318, 355, 438,

434, 445, 508, 559, 630, 636, 647, 659,

663.

...'. , , on the Irish army, 443.

, , grant to, 476.

, , to be comptroller of the mus-
ters and cheques, 200.

, Sir Ralph, 131, 141, 266, 263, 273.

, his plan for a native army in

Ireland, 221.

, letters for, 246.

, raises men in Ireland, 2C7.

Birch, Capt., 669.

Birchensha (Birpenshaw), Sir Raphe, ?00.

[B]irsband (?), W., 469.

Biscay, pirates of, 150, 559, 577.

, ship of, 558.

Biscayens, admiral of the, 163.

Biscayuers, Biscayers, 227, 546, 664, 673.

Bishops, their claim of monopolies, 332.

Bishop's Court, 374.

Bisonios, 35.

Bitach, F., 687.

Black ahbey, 556.

rents, 187.

Blacknall, Richard, 205,272, 381, 408, 44
1,

549, 619, 626, 662, 672.

, , and Earl of Cork, 253, 306,
378, 551-2.

, arrest of^ 306, 352.

, his case, 314.

, , King's letters for, 310, 399, 400.

, report on his suit, 3.

Blaokney, 271, 511, 513.

, alias Chaniberlayne, 512.

Blackwell, Henrj', 253.

Blake, Mis, 210.

, Robert, 159.

, Sir Richard, 90, 93, 106,126,253,547.
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Blake

—

cont.

. , Sir Valentine, 66, 83, 85, 253.

Thomas, 163.

Blakeney, George, 421.

Blanchfield, 359.

, Sir Edmund, 155, 251, 389, 465, 494.

, , case of, 109, 123.

, Leonard, 109, 465, 496.

, , care of, 497.

Blare, parson of, 529.

.Robert, 661,662.
Blajdes, Anthony, 517, 518.

Blayney, Arthur, 544.

, Lady, 544.

, Edward or Henry, Lord, 18, 63, 64,
75, 83, 160, 255, 393, 486, 684, 686,

.andLordBalfour, 256, 291, 292,
295, 380, 420.

, , and the Londoners in London-
derry, 87, 88.

, , governor of Monaghan, 437.

, suggested establishment for, in

1626, 197.

, Sir Henry, afterwards Lord, 161, 255.

, , runs away from home, 160.

, , serves abroad, ib.

, , company for, 272.

, Eobert, 116, 117.

, Thomas, ib, 255.

Blennerhasset, Francis, 173, 254.

, Sa., 173.

, Sir J., 4.

Blenuerbassett, Leo, 579.

Blockwood, 228.

Bludder, Marmaduke, 97, 98.

Blundell, Dame Joyce, 42.

, Sir Arthur, 9, 19, 35, 165, 251, 595.

, , his petition, 138.

Sir David, 42.

, SirErancis, 12, 18, 30, 32, 42,117,

307, 390, 492.

Sir George, 42, 195.

, , a Lieut-Colonel, 171.

, George, 38.

, Lady, 30, 38, 42, 87.

Blount, Sir James, 272, 411, 687.

Bocoio (Bohelogh), 535.

Bohemia, the Queen of, 519.

..•. , ..,..., benevolence in England for, 463.

.King of, 519.

Boile, El. Senor, 323.

Boles, Captain, 195.

Bolton,'Edward, 18 and addenda.

, , Solicitor-General for Ireland,

303, 659.

, John, 98.

Sir Richard, 4, 5, 18, 142, 213, 225,

260, 440, 684.

,., , Chief Baron of the Exchequer,

235, 277, and see Ireland, Law Courts,

Exchequer, Chief Baron of.

Bolton, Sir Richard,, report of, 284.

Bolybegg, 345, 613.

Bonadventure, Bonaventura, the, 373, 391.

Bond, Captain Richard, 145, 173, 194.

Bonner, Mr., 539.

Boom, James, 605.

Bor, Mr., 545.

Bordeaux, 456.

letter from, 129.

Borie, Clie, 215.

Borr, Christian, 276.

, or Bor, Christopher, 322.

Borris, Bureis, 506.

Boswell Alfred,William, 19, 25,31, 33,38, 533.

, .secretary to the Lord Keeper,
311.

Bourcher, Bourchier, Sir Henry, 165. 166, 207.

Bourgoin, Stephanus, 415.

Bourkes, sept of the, 72, 73.

Bourke, Bishop, 548.

Bourgh or Burke, of Brittas, Theobald, Lord,
13, 242, 252. 637.

of Castle Connell, Edmund Lord, 13,

242, 252, 317.

and the Court of Wards, 314.

,c, , petition of, 291,

, , King's letters for, 291.

, Theobald, 1st Lord of Castle-

connell, 291.

Bourke or Burke, of Glinsk, TJlicke, 354.

, John, 90, 253, 620.

, Miles, 253, 386.

., Sir John, 253.

Bourke or Burke, Sir Tebott or Theobald, 14,

73, 74, 253, 690.

, , to be a Viscount, 205.

, Sir Thomas, 246, 253.

, Walter, 253, 642.

And see Burke.

Bourne, WiUiam, 685.

Bowen, John, 197, 251, 462, 477.

Bowles, Captain, 95.

Boughton, Bowton, letter from, 606.

Boycotting, process analogous to, 643.

Boyd, Colonel David, 136.

, Lady Marian, Countess of Abercoru,
480.

, Robert, petition of, 136, 137.

, , report on, 139.

, Sir Thomas, report on his petition, 139.

Boyen, John, 313.

, William, ib.

Boylagh and Bannagh, barony of, 436.

Boylagh and Bannagh, baronies of, 452.

Boyle of Bandonbridge, Baron, and Boyle of

Kinalmeaky, Viscount, 286.

of Broghill, Baron, ib.

, Roger, to be a peer, ib.

, Lewis, to be a peer, ib,

, Robert, 625.

, , his petition, 437.
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Brabazon of Ardee, Lord, 119.

, to be Earl of Carlow, 205.

, to be Earl of Meath, 216, 221.

, Sir Anthony, 221.

, Malby, 253, 421.

Brad, the, 494.

Bradshaw, Edward, 226.

, Eichard, 665.

Brady, Luke, 505.

, King's letter for, 399.

Bramsell, Court at, 572.

Branson, Eichard, 67.

Brauthwait, Eobert, 149.

Bray, 321, 532.

, Great and Little, grant of manors of,

434.

, Great, 555.

Little, 555.

Brazil, 285, 540.

, hides, 286.

, trade in, 531.

, wood, 542, 546, 553, 554.

Bremingham, John, 15.

, Eichard, 15.

Brereton, Edward, 462.

.John, 251, 462.

, Lieutenant Robert, 146.

, Sergeant, 211, 393, 423, 424.

Brest, 287.

Bretons, 94.

Brett, Lieut.-Colonel Sir Alexander, 171.

Brian, Brien, Sir Barnaby, 77, 114, 115, 162,

222, 595.

, William, 540.

Bridge, Bridges, Captain, 146, 172, 194, 237.

, William, 145.

, Lieutenant, 237.

Bridgewater, Earl of, 279, 355.

Bringhurst, F., 311.

Brisenden, William, 677.

Bristol, chief customs of, 231.

, customer of, 558.

clerk of the cheques at, 665.

.fairs at, 526.

, St. James' fair at, 613. 620, 624.

, St. Paul's, tide fair at, 645.

, mayor of, 373.

, prize at, 208.

Britanny, Arthur, 258.

Broadbrooke, Stephen, 621.

Broadribb, Lieutenant, 237.

Broadhaven, 16, 104.

Broadley, A., 420.

Broad Seal, the, 532.

Brocas, Thomas, 44, 686.

Brogue-maker, Broage-maker, 112.

Brokesby (Leicestershire), 309, 474.

Bromfield, William, 275.

Bromley, John, 175.

Brooke, [Sir ?] Basil, 198 and addenda, 469.

, John, 581.

, Lord, 305.

Brookes, Brooke Sir Basill, 66, 111, 193
and corrigenda, 231, 232, 254, 303,

336, 436.

,, Lawrence, 464.

Mr., 628.

, William, 614, 678.

Brooks, Thomas, 421.

Brouokart, Broucker, Broukard, Sir Henry,
33,212, 685.

Browne or Brown, Brewen, Sir Valentine, 214.

, James, 318.

, John of Knookmonhie, 257, 326.

, , Oge, 115.

, Sir Eichard, 252.

Sir Eobert, 201.

, Sir Thomas, 120, 121/123, 252.

, Sir Valentine. 227, 288, 289, 453,
532.

, William, 97, 98.

Browning, Matthew, 110.

Brownlow, Sir William, 464.

Bruin, D., 687.

Bruise, ensign, 237.

Brancard, Captain, 656.

Brussels. 323.

Earl of Tyrone at, 227.

, Irish at, 524.

Buck, Captain, Brutus, 145. 146, 172, 194.

Buckingham, Countess of, 279.

, Duchess of, 243.

, , grant to, 655.

, George Villiers Duke of, 44, 65, 146,
255, 326, 342, 344, 369, 373, 490.

, , letters to, 51, 64, 90, 92,95,96,
101, 104. 108, 164, 177, 212, 215, 217,
226, 230, 241, 242, 305, 321, 344.

, , petitions to, 237, 276, 326.

, , letters from, 244, 271.

, , suggested bribes to, 294.

, , land in Ireland granted to,

309.

.and Irish droits of the Ad-
miralty, 319.

, , James I.'s grant to, 377.

, , grant to, 148.

, , has a company in Ireland, 172,
194.

, instructions to Lord Wentworth
[sic], 37.

, , grave charge against, 489.

, Lord High Admiral. 200.

, reference to his death, 387.

Bulgan [Pouligen, Polingen], 151.

Bull, John, 214, 358.

, , and the Lord Chancellor, 361.

Bunbury, Geoffrey, 14, 15.

Buudall, Eobert, 261.
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Bundrowes, Bandroyes, bay of, 439, and n,

681.

Bunratty, 213.

Burbrook, in Flanderj!, 634.

Burgate, William, 129.

, John, 129, 252.

Burke, Captain, 628.

, John of Dimsandle, to be a viscount,
434.

, of Clanmorris, Viscount, 434.

, Miles, 14.

, Ulicke, 231.

And see Bourke.

Burleigh, 65.

Burlamaehi, Burlamachi, Burlamaqui, Philip,

58, 322, 543, 545, 575, 586.

Burlings, the, 456.

Burmanie in Brittany, 287.

Burn, James, 605.

Burnell, 115.

, John, of Bally Griffin, 304.

, William, 113.

Burnet, Francis, 24.

Burnett, James, 255.

, John, 454.

, , of Ballileck, grant to, 453.

Barren, Christopher, 70,

Busher, Nicholas, 358.

, , and Lord Chancellor Loftus,

361.

Butcher, Samuel, 18.

Butler, Beokingham, 448.

, Captain, 467.

, Captain John, 382.

, Edward, 251,423.

, James, 258, 388, 423.

, , recommended by the Earl of

Ormond, 483.

, , of Tinnehinch, 251, 275.

, Captain Nathaniel, 80.

, Thomas, Capt., 91.

Richard, 433.

, Lady, 668.

, Piers, Pierce, 135, 166, 423.

, sept of the, 382.

, Sir Edmund, 423.

,
(temp. Q. Eliz.), 483.

, Sir Pierce of Lismalin, 610.

, , tobe a viscount, 437.

, Sir Stephen, 254, 448.

, Captain Thomas, afterwards Sir

Thomas, 455, 479, 623.

.....and Earl of Ormond, 226, 230,

247, 275, 310, 372, 396, 473, 474, 488,

557, 660.

Thomas, Owre, 630.

Butt, Ocker Cornelison, 361.

Buttevant, Viscount, 286, and see Barry.

.Button, Sir Thomas, 19, 45, 46, 52 and

addenda, 398, 546,558, 572, 576, 577,

578, 580, .'J91, 598, 607, 612, 613, 620,

624, 628, 646, 669, 672.

Button, Sir Thomas

—

cont.

, , charge against, 614, 622, 623.

r.., , to take ships to Ireland, 266.

, instructions to, 526, 527.

Byland, Mr., 255.

Byrne, Birne, Birn ; Phelim, McEeagh, or

McPheugh, 190, 268, 330, 392, 408,

416, 417, 433, 580, 584, 629.

, the prime man in the county of

Wicklow, 190.

, his case respited, 392.

Irish committee to consider the c&sa

of, 392.

, Lord Deputy and Council on the

Byrne case, 431.

, Lord Falkland and, 381, 382, 383, 397,

416, 417, 431, 432, 496, 517.

, petitions of, 401, 422.

, trial of, and of his sons, 406.

, report on his case, with evideoce,

422 to 426.

, case of, causes Falkland's recall, 447.

, in prison, 442.

, Irish Council approve Lord Falkland's

action regarding, 449.

, Lord Cork condemns fcim, 509, 5^3,

514.

, grant to, 266.

, his possessions, 290, 380.

, his relatives in London, 524.

, dead, 598.

Byrne or Brin, Bryan McPhelim, 423.

, Dolo, 380, and addenda.

, Edmond, confession of, 426.

Hugh McPhelim, 416.

, John, of Courtphole, 252.

, ...... (grandson of Phelim), petition

of, 422.

, Owney, 423, 561.

, , examined, 424.

, Patrick, 380.

, Pheagh, McPhelim, 424.

Brian McPhelim, 424, 435.

, Hugh McPhelim, 382.

, Brian McPhelim, 424, 615.

, Moriartagh McBrian McPhelim, S27.

, Hugh McPhelim, 524.

, William, 313.

Byrnes, the country of the, [co. Wicklow],

393, 395, 396, 599.

, freeholders in, 330.

, granted to Earl of Carlisle, 380, 604,

629.

, , to Lord Esmond, 627.

, Sept of the, 51, 74, 452, 558.

, , and Spain, 426.

, , rebellion of, ends, 585.
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0.

Cadiz, expedition to, 65.

, campaign, petition of officers of, 238.

, Neapolitan fleet at, 163.

Cadman, Mrs., 279.

Cahir, Lord, 203, 252, 637.

Calais, Callaice, 80.

English success at, 81.

, letter from, 583.

Calbreth, James, 220.

Caldwell, Thomas, 685.

Calebeg, see Killybegs.

Calenanus, John, lloman Catholic Bishop of
Eaphoe, 436.

Cales, Cadiz, 86 ; and see Cadiz.

Calivers, Callivers, 28, 591.

Callanan, 227.

Callice [Cagliari], 456.

CalofEs, Elyas, 228.

Calum, Archibauld, 4.

Calverstown, Callowstown, Calviestown, 239,
265, 282 ; and see Ballinchallor.

Camagh [Cam?], 642.

Cambray, Capt., 95.

Cainpane or Compane, Capt. Claes [a pirate]

,

8, 67, 93, 96, 104, 231, 232, 236.

, , at Dingle, 123.

, , at Killybegs, 234.

, ...-..., his rich cargo, 236.

Gamphier [Camphire], 394.

Camphor, 100.

Canary Islands, 18.

Canberry, 674.

Canterbury, Archbishop of, 18, 19, 32, 257.

, and Trinity College, Dublin, 3S9.

Cantreds, 577.

Cantwell, Dr. John, 415.

Cape Clear, 580.

Cape St. Vincent, 81.

Capias, [writ of], 338.

Caporne, Frances, provost of Dungannon,
579.

Cappagh, CO. Waterford, 356.

Cappey, 512.

Cappoquin, 110.

Carbery, barony of, 556; and see Carribrye.

Carew, G. [afterwards Lord Totnes], 76,

and n, 101.

, John, 404.

Lady, 648.

, , grant to, 619.

, Lord, 6, 19, 53, 82.

Mr., 403.

, Thos., 412.

Carey, George, 254.

Cargin, w.iter mills of, 233.

Carleton, Sir Dudley, aftenvards Lord Carle-

ton and Viscount Dorchester, Lord
Chamberlain, 200 ; and see Dorchester.

, George, 598, 632.

Carlingford, 571, 624.

, doubtful ship at, 669.

, sovereign of, ib.

, Viscount, 318.

Carlisle, 400.

, Earl of, 43, 364, 430, 521, 5 74
581.

, , and the Byrnes' country, 330,
393, 395, 396, 599, 604, 629.

, and the wine and aqua vitce

patent licences, 223, 294, 325, 364,
368, 393, 396, 405, 407, 418, 421.

, , grant to, 380.

.^ , , King's letter for, 330.

, , lands in Wieklow confirmed tcp,

483.

, Lady, forbidden the court, 508.

Carlow, Catherlagh, Earl of, 205, 216.

town, letter from, 580.

County, 247,256.

.suggested contribution from, to the
army in 1627, 251.

, commissioners for collecting it, ib.

, Earl of Ormond's lands in, 192.

, intended plantation in, 274.

, lands in, 485.

Carmichell, James, 265.

grant to, 224.

Carnebracken, 494.

Carpenter, Edward, 311, 427.

Carpentier, Peter, 557.

Carre, Archibald, 625.

Carriok'[Carrict on Suir?], 79, 120, 249, 252
570.

fort at, 102.

, letters from, 557, 635.

Carrick on Sliaunon, Carrick-demarusEe or
Drumraske (?), fort at, suggested
establishment for, in 1626, 197.

Carrickfergus, Knockfergus, 28, 53, 72, 75,
163, 490.

, assizes at, 277.

fort at, suggested establishment for, io
3626, 197.

, governor of, 7, 242.

, Lord, see Chichester of C.

quarter sessions at, 277.

, troops at, 237.

Carrigisticken, 210.

Carriglead, 423.

Carritrye [Carbery], 337.

Carrol, 358.

Carroll, John, 178.

, Sir James, 358.

Carron, Mr., 174.

Carter, Joseph, 617.

Carties, .the, 558.

" Cartrones " of land, 609, 624.

Cartwright, crusade of, in 1624, 481.

Carvell, 208.

, a Spanish, in an Irish port, 178.
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Carveil

—

cont.

.Hugh, 243.

, Patrick of Crueston, ib.

Carwarthen, Michael, 214.

Gary, 407.

, Carry, barony of, 277.

Lorenzo, grant to, 280.

, Sir Lucius, 603.

, and Sir Francis Willoughby,
503.

, Sir Thos., 274, 273,609.

, Thomas, 389.

Caseley, 114.

Cashel, 120.

Archbishop of, 245, 252, 411, 645.

, archbishopric of, value of (with

bishopric of Emly), 482.

, Hambleton, Hamilton, Malcolm, late

Archbishop of, 36, 507, 519.

, Milerus, Archbishop of, 458, and n.

, , his corruption, ib.

, new Archbishop of (Archibald

Hamilton), 495.

, Roman Catholic Archbishop of, 634.

, titulary Archbishop of, 163, 389, 390.

, at the Spanish court, 506.

and Emly, diocese of, 524.

Court of, 668.

, dean of, 471, 521, 580, 631.

, deanery of, value of, 482.

, monastery of Santa Cruoe in, 694.

Castellion, Castiglione, letters from, 415, 505.

Castile, 377.

Castleblayney, 18.

Castle Conway (co. Kerry), letter from, 321.

Castledermot, 578.

Castle Forbes, 563.

Castlehaven, ship of, 260.

, Spanish ship sunk at, 557.

, Earl of (Lord Audley), 252, 381,

493.

Castle Jordan, letter from, 606, 608.

Castletoun or Castlenoe, (Queen's co.), 429.

OastellyoDS, letter from, 494.

Castlepark, 80, 370.

, constable of, 198.

, cannon at, 341.

, defence of, 658.

, fort of, 202.

Castle Bobbin, 515.

Castlestewart, Lord, 254.

Castletown, co. Cork, 429.

lands of, 537.

Casualties [in the Eevenue] , the charges on,

275.

Catelin, Catlyn, Serjeant, 258, 423-6, 519,

659.

, , Recorder of Dublin, 500.

, , to be serjeant-at-law, 237.

,,, , and the suppression of the

Roman Catholic colleges, 504.

Catelin, Catlyn, Serjeant

—

cont.

, , defends himself, 520.

Catherine and Sara, the, or Friendship, The
case regarding her commission, &c.,

403-r5.

Cattle lifting, 216, 217.

Caulfield, Sir John, 254.

, Lord, baron of Chavlemont, 14, 62, 75,

225, 244, 245, 254, 263, 282, 292, 339,

340, 399, 541, 549, 574.

, , deposition before, 501.

, Master ofthe Ordnance, 156, 239, 340.

, meetings at his home, 244.

, , petition of, 70.

, to have a company, 475, 492.

, Sir William, 255, 303.

, William, 395.

Cauper, George, 469.

Cavallij, Captain Geron, 288.

Cavan, corporation of, and Lord Chancellor
Loftus, 361.

, CO., 21,75, 350.

, sheriff of, 21, 468.

, , and the new taxation, Lord
Deputy's reply to, 469-70.

, conspirators in, in 1625, 37.

, , Jacobean settlers in, 680.

, petition of, regarding taxation,

268.

, rebels in, 195.

, , suggested contribution of, to the

army in 1627, 257.

, , commissioners for collecting

it, ib.

, , terrible condition of, 468.

, , threatened rising in, 220.

, , undertakers in, 263.

Cavanagh, 375.

and Lord Chancellor Loftus, 361,

362.

Donel Spanagh, 13.

, Murrogh Baccagh, 433; and see

Karanagh.

Cave, 552.

, Captain, 256.

Thomas, 136, 43.1, 567, 684.

Cavendish, 681.

Cawe, Thomas, 105.

Cecil, Sir Edward, 19, 78.

, , his command in 1625, 81.

Cephalonia, 456.

Cestui que use, position of, 600.

Chairs, trade io, 151.

Chaloner, Challoner, 12, 104.

Chamberlain, Abraham, 44, 673, 686.

, Captain Thomas, petition of, 187.

, Father Robert, 243.

, Thomas, 673.

Champante, Mr. Thomas, 97, 99.

Chancellor, Lord, see Loftus.

of the Exchequer, 200, 247, 279.

, [Eng.],276.

of Scotland, 574.
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Chancery, emolumenls in, 333. And see

Ireland, Law Courts.

Charing Cross, postmaster at, 21.

Charles I., passim.

, and Earl of Antrim's son, 239.

and Earl of Ormond, 259, 260.

and Lady Falkland, 183.

and Lord Dunluoe, 248.

and the Irish church, 568, 639.

and the Lord Deputy and council, 388.

and the territory of Ormond, 574.

, charge against, 489.

, his letter with regard to the graces,

338, 339, passim.

, his rights to Sir "Walter Ealeigh's
lands, 262.

...., and King Charles' College, Armagh,
679.

, objects to duelling, 566.

, proclaimed in Ireland, 4.

, resolutions regarding Ireland, 144,

145.

sanctions use of the rack, 238.

Charles, John, 261.

Charlestown, letter from, 310, 311.

Charter-party, 273.

Chase, 180.

Chaworth, I/Ord, 653.

, Sir George, to be Baron Chaworth of

Trim, and Viscount Chaworth of

Armagh, 312.

Cheaker, 18.

Cheefery, 547, and n. 548, 606.

Cheevers, Eichard, 469.

Cheney, Jonas, 114.

, Edward, 621.

Chequer Chamber at Beading, 54.

Cheque Roll, the, 204.

Chester, mayor of, 135.

Chetwood, John, 613.

.,, , , Viscounts, and barons of
Belfast, 24.

Chichester, Captain Arthur, 595.

, , to have a company, 24, 221,

263.

, , Arthur, Lord, Baron of Belfast,

685.

, Sir Edward, created Baron Chichester

of Belfast and Viscount Chichester of

Carrickfergus, ].

, ,,...., suggested payment for, in 1626,
198.

, to have a company, 242.

, , to he governor of Carrick-
fergus, 321, ib. and corrigenda.

, , troops on his lands, 237.

, Lord, of Carrickfergus, 7,53,54,66,
74, 75, 207 (?), 209, 217, 230, 254,

321 and corrigenda, 359, 397, 529,

595.

, his Vice-Admir ally, £36.

Chichester, Lord

—

cont.

, , and the London plantation,

371.

, as Lord Treasurer, 139.

, (former Lord Deputy), allow-

ance to, 371.

, , on foreign service, 515.

, , vice-admiral of Ulster, 485 and
corrigenda.

Chief Remembrancer in Ireland, 147.

Chief rents, 59.

Chimon, Robert, 622.

Cholmeley of Kells, Viscount, 354.

Robert, to be Viscount Cholmeley, ib,

Chorabey, 21.

Christchurch, Dublin, the Dean and chapter

of, 206.

, , , petition of, 286-7.

, , dean of, 428.

, , deanery, value of, 482.

, , , and the Law Courts,

276, 286, 287.

, , , choir's pension from
Edward VI., 276, 287.

, , its church is ruinous, 287.

, , Strongbow's tomb in, 181.

, Waterford, 3, 174.

Christian, Lady, 493.

Cilloban, 12.

Cistercian order, 415, 594.

, abbot of, 414.

Citeaux, letters from, 414, 594.

Clabby, co. Fermanagh, 652.

Claes, Captain, Jacob, 227, 228, 250.

Clairvaux, abbot of, 415.

, letter from, 414.

Clanawly, 36.

Clancapp, see Glencapp.

Clancarny [Cloncarney] , manor of, 281.

Clancartys, sept of the, 389.

Clanconogh, iron mines in, 314.

Clancy, Voetius, 253.

Clandehoke [Clondahorky] , 661 and errata.

Clandermot, 512.

Clandonnels, sept of the, 72.

Claneboy, Clanbon, Lord, 75, 148, 254, 282,
339, 340, 372, 398, 551, 554, 629, 670,
686.

, , on the Roman Catholics, 303.

Clangibbon, 379.

,iron mines in, 314.

Clankee, Baron of, see Cloneby.

Clanmacnowen, 478.

Clanmorris, Lord, charge against, 478.

And see Burke of C.

Clanvicarde and St. Albans, Eichard Earl
of, 19, 89, 145, 200, 253, 595, 606, 690.

, , dispensation to, 24.

, and the Court of Wards, 77.

, , difficulty as to his religion, ib.

, ..,..., his courts, 548.
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Clanricarde and St. Albans, Richard Earl of—cont.

, , his petitions to the King, 147,

530.

^ , .his position in Ireland, 45.

, , King's letters for, 531.

, , suggested pay of in 1626, 195.

,,..., , to be employed in Ireland, 71.

, TJlicke, Earl of, 434.

Clanronagh, 379.

Clapham, Sir Sheffield, 173.

Clare (barony), 141.

Olare or Thomondco., 69, 186, 663.

grievances of, 214.

, murder in, 371.

suggested contribution of, to the army
in 1627, 253.

, , commissioners to collect, it, ib

, governorship of, 64.

, , history of, 64.

, , tenants in, 333.

Clare, Earl of, and the Earl of Cork, 626.

Clirk, Edward, 19, 25, 31, 32, 33, 88, 43.

, Hawell, 228.

, John, 220.

, Wiffiam, 151, 161, 220.

Clason, Captain, 289.

Clayton, James, 279.

Clayton, Cleiton, Sir Randall, 112, 211.

Clement, 356.

Clement "VII., 63.

Clerk of the Assizes, 24.

of the Crown (Ireland), 420.

of the market, 104, 317, 331.

of the peace, 24,

of the pells, 185.

of the pipe, 103, 147, and see for

these clerks, Ireland, Officers of State.

Clifford, Sir Conyers, 606.

Clinawlagh, 166.

Clinton, 251.

Clis Carrel, [for Ely O'CarroU] undertakers
in, 185.

3

Clobury Wray, 523.

Cloghammon, 177.

Cloghan Hill, Armagh, 154.

Clogher, 438.

, archdeacon of, 125, 521.

, Bishop of, 241,254, 265, 307, 308,
326, 388, 397, 637.

, and his see, 653, 654.

, , and Lady Wemyss, 688.

, , defends himself, 269.

, , his petition, 142.

, bishopric, value of, 481.

, Dean and Chapter of, re-incorporated

as Dean and Chapter of St. Maohartine
of Clogher, 624, 625.

, Deanery, value of, 481.J
Cloghognall, 429.

Cloghrenan, Cloghrenuan,;.246, 368, 373.1

, dispute about, 2 '.
:

Cloghrenan, Cloghrennan

—

cont.

, dispute about lands at, 488.

, manor of, 485.

Clonagher, rectory of, 593.

Clonakilty, 658.

, burgesses of, 226.

, sovereign of, 226.

, letter from, 94.

" Clonawle," vicarage of, 453.

Clonca, 512.

Clonchy [Clankee], 329.

Clonderagh rectory, 624.

Clonderath, rectory of, 593.

Clonfert, abbey of, 668.

, Bishop of, 159,253.

..., bishopric, value of, 482.

, deanery, value of, 482.

, and Kilmacduagh, Kilmacoo, Kil-

macogh. Bishop ot; 153, 201, 668.

, , sees of, 159, 547-9, 668.

, united, 210, 212.

, , their value, 160.

, , new bishop of, 161.

Clongowes Wood, 192.

Clonkeen, 571.

Clonlisk, 178.

, barony of, 419.

Clonmaonoise, Clanmackroshe, bishopric of,

its value, 481.

Clomnanny, 512.

Clonmel, letter from, 107.

, pirates convicted at, 17.

Clonmore, 570.

Clonogher, rectory, 624.

Clonreher, Queen's Co., 381.

Clotworthy, Alexander, 404.

, Sir Hugh, 217, 218, 854, 278, 366,
541, 582.

, , report on his case, 180.

, Sir John, 366, 539, 541.

, , petition of, 584.

, ,to have a company, 452.

Clounygashell, 16.

Cloyne, 21.

, deanery, value of, 482.

, bishopric, see Cork, co. Ross.

Cobham Hale, 41.

Cockburne, William, 224.

Cocketing, 452.

Cockett, 6, 13.

Cookley, Adam, of Tintern, to be a baronet
368.

Codd, Catherine, report on her case, 127.

, Martin, 251.

Coddolt, Captain Stephen, 95.

Cogan, Robert, 22, 655.

Coghellybeg, 578.

Coghlan, Corm., 419.

, Donogh, 419.

Cohen, Henry, 98.
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Cohil, Patrick, 11.

Coke, Cooke, Sir Francis, 216, 254, 595.

, , grant to, 476.

, Mr. Secretary afterwards Sir John,
letters from, 4.5.

, or Cooke, Sir John, 8, 366.

, , as principal Secretary of State,

references to, passim.

letters to, 133,153, 265, 271,
322, 401, 501, 605, 611, 631, 642, 652.

Colamher, 163.

Colayro, Knight of, 288.

Cololough, Adam, 251 ; and see Cockley.

, , grant to, 317.

, Dudley, grant to, 319.

Sir Thomas, ib.

Coldingham, 205.

Cole, Arthur, 173.

, Sir William, 35, 36, 254, 650, 651.

Coleraine, 75, 357, 567, 631.

, customs of, 87.

, defence of, 71.

letter from, 206.

, Lord, 30.

Coles, John, 95.

Coleshill, 274.

College of Physicians to be erected in Dublin,

148.

Colley, "William, 421, 427.

CoUidee " Collodei " of St. Patrick Armagh,
223, 679.

Collnm, Captain, 313.

Collyer, William, 428, 441.

Colman, 535.

" Colonial Government of Ireland," 149.

Combs, 151.

Comfort, the, 523, 542.

Comhie, Donnell, 36.

Commendams. 143, 201, 595, 631, 636.

, benefices held in, 428, 471.

Commissions dormant, 236.

Commissioners for the Great Seal, 325.

Commissioners for Irish affairs sitting at

Serjeants Inn in Fleet Street,appointed,

8,21.

, references to, passim; and see 10,21,

22, 43, 408.

, sitting with Lord Treasurer, 454, 455.

, delays of, 191.

, names of, in 1628, 308.

, reports, &c. of, 94, 101, 102, 115, 117,

124, 126-9, 135, 138, 139, 140, 165, 166,

175, 178, 180, 182, 184, 222, 242, 243,

275, 276, 286, 298, 308, 312, 354, 356,

366, 386, 389, 413, 455, 538, 666, 667.

, (Petitions referred to, 116, 121, 130,

134, 137, 138, 140, 142, 180, 182, 184,

296, 358, 394, 455, 502, 666.

, suggestions sent to the King, 471.

, commission to 684.

Commissioners for ths London plantation,

135, 157, 186, 202.

Committee of the Privy Council for Irish

affairs, reports, &c. of. See Privy

Council.

Commye, parish of, 512.

Compaue, a pirate. See Campane.

Comus, 512.

Concealed lands, 350.

Concordatum money, 142, 225, 248.

, grants by, 392,397.

Condon, 634.

, David, 382, 424.

EUenor, 668.

Coneld, Richard, 635.

Oongan, Walter, 70.

Coningham, Conyngham, Alexander, 562.

, dean of Eaphoe, 562, 661.

, Robert, 562.

, W., 469.

Conley, John, 670.

, , grant to, 670.

Conniers, John, 668.

, Thomas, 668.

Connor, 625.

, archdeaconry of, or of St. Saviour of
Connorth, 518.

, deanery of, value of, 482.

Connors, sept of the, 389.

Connor, Newe Nye, 526.

Conquett, race of, 94, and n. 95.

Couroy, Conery, Florentius, Roman Catholic
archbishop of Tuam, 584, 634, and n.

Constitutional right, question of, 467.

Contraband, articles proclaimed as, 181.

, established by proclamation, ih.

, questions of, 219, 231.

timber, 344.

Controller of the custom house, 105.

Convertive, the, 578.

Convertynce, the, 78.

Conveyances, office for enrolling, 272.

Conway, Christopher, 318.

, Colonel, 97.

Captain, Sir Ed., 145, 195, 242.

Conway, Edward, Lord, afterwards Lord Vis-
count Conway andKillultagh, Secretary
of State, allusions to, letters to, and
letters from, passim.

and Capt. Hohson, 508.

, Earl of Antrim, and, 81.

, , „ recommends his'cousin, 24.

, letters to his son, 497, 498, 519, 529,
533, 540, 563, 583.

, on Irish committee of the P.C, 200.

, on foreign affairs, 324, 519.

, on using the rack, 238, 239.

, whiskey for, fi:om Waterford, 171.

, to have a company, 242 ; and see n.

.', and see of Down and Conor, 476.

.., , his house in Drury Lane, 626.

, his Irish estate, 301,497, 498, 575,
576, 529, 541, 563.
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Conway

—

cont.

, Edward Lord (junr.), 529-30, 573,

574, 578, 582, 583, 595.

, , , governor of Londonderry,
476, 534.

, , , to have a company, 477,

480, 587.

, , , on Londonderry and Cole-
raine, 567.

dead, 652 and n.

Conway Sir Fulke, 204, 539, 541.

, Jenkin, 252, 321.

, Thomas, 519.

, Henry, 55, 254.

, William, 578.

Cooke, 358.

, Alan, charges against, 565.

, Sir Edward, 33.

, Sir Erancis. See Coke.

, Sir John. See Coke. \

, Mr., 576.

, Stephen, 359, 611.

, , and Lord Chancellor Loftus,

359.

Coole, harony of, 670.

Coolegad [Coolegarrow] , 555.

Coolemalisohes (Coolmillish), manor of, 281.

Cooleroo, 423.

Cooley, Garrald, 251.

, Sir William, 251.

Coollenane, 419.

Coolnehuleagh, 423.

Coote, Sir Charles, 14, 15, 149, 195, 217, 220,

225, 245, 253, 256, 340, 411, 419, 427,

431, 472, 477, 556, 561, 562, 568, 574,

605, 607, 646.

, ,....., and Sir Pierce Crosby's regi-

ment, 421.

, , called to account, 460.

, , Gtinr.), 561, 562.

, , and Lord Loftus, 567.

, Lady Mary, 568.

Cope, George, 555.

, ,
petition of, 538.

, John, 138, 538.

, John or John, 138.

, , report on his petition, 175, and
corrigenda.

Coppinger, 524.

, Sir Walter, 252, 270, 341, 405, 578,

646, 658.

, , report on his case, 312.

Corhally, Dominick, 114.

Oorbett, Margaret, 198.

Cordovan, manor of, 281.

Cork, Bishop of, 112.

, [E.C.], 635.

, Eichard, Earl of. Lord Treasurer, and
afterwards Lord Justice, 252, 266,^37,

339, 340, 388, et seq. passim.

, , allusions to, letters to, and
letters from, passim.

Cork, Eichard, Earl of

—

cont.

, , and Blacknall and Wright, 243>

255,272, 306, 308, 310, 314, 378, 505,

549, 626, 662.

,and King] Charles 344,369,
379.

, , and Duke of Buckingham, 29

, and John Ejtzgerald, 120, 121,

128.

, and Lord Ealkland, ."522.

, , and Lord Loftus, 474, 479, 490,

491.

, , and Lord Mountnonis, 599.

, , and Lord Wentworth, ib., 674.

, , and pensions, 599, 602, 603.

, , and Phelim Byrne, 509, 513.

, , and Eichard Hadsor, 379, 386,

387, 391.

, , and Sir William Power, 5, 6,

J 1, 496, 554, 626.

, and the Byrnes' conspiracy, 585.

, ,andtheEomanCatholics,521, 522.

, , and widow Eitzgerald, 394.

, , appointed Lord Justice, 475.

, , charges against, 203, 330, 429,
445.

, , goes to England, 321, 322.

, , his great influence and loyalty,

322.

, , his ironworks, 110, 272.

, , his petition, 205.

, , his second and third sons, 286.

, r , holds King's lands, 262.

, , instruction to as Lord Justice,

460,461,471-3.

, , lawsuits concerning, 272.

, , lends money to the State, 67.

, notlceaWe letter of, 499.

, , on his own position, 610, 6ll.

on Irish affairs, 549, 550,563,
585, 589, 590, 597, 645, 646.

, , on Munster council, 123.

, , pardon to, 452.

, ....... petition against, 412 ,413.

,....,., sends whiskey to Lady Coventry,
674.
',

, sends an Irish harp to Lord
Coventry, 674.

, , spends money on forts, 119,
121, 141.

Corkjfort, cannons at, 341.

Cork city, 52, 53.

Admiralty court at, 166.

, aldermen of, 497.

, Augustinians in, 510.

, Captain Thynne on, 119-20.

, Christchurch in, 510.

, companies at, 194.

, customer of, 562, 563.

defence of, 70, 110, 119, 121, 141, 154,

182, 183, 202, 204.
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cork city

—

cont.

, discontent in, 169.

, foreign ships at, 258.

, fortification of, 19, 28, 33, 409, 435.

, garrison at, 490.

, invasion at, feared, 148.

, King John's fort at, 10, 71, 90,
202.

, mayor and Corporation of: they
lend money for army, 165, 173, 176,

203, 220, 262, 293.

, lends money for army, 142.

, letters addressed from, 574, 575, 608.

,'Mayor of, 170.

.Mill Street, 510.

mutiny at, 169.

, petition of mayor, aldermen, sheriffs,

and citizens, 551.

granted, 5S6, 560.

, petition of, 584.

, Eoman Catholic houses in, raided,

510.

, riot at, 547.

, riot near, 112-15.

, the Southgate, in, 114, 510.

, St. Knbar's Abbey near, 620.

Cork CO., suggested contribution to the army
in 1627, 252.

, commissioners for collecting it, 252.

, Eoman Catholics in, 356-7.

, sheriff of, indicted, 462.

Cork, Cloyne and Eoss, Eichard, bishop of,

374.

, value of Bishoprics of, 482.

, deanery of, value of, ib.

Corkanroine (Corcomroe), 328.

Corkmore, abbey of, 11.

Corlew, Mr. Timothy, 622.

Corlorgrane, 329.

Cormiek, Michael, 104.

, , King's letter for, 450.

, Nicholas, petition of, 455.

, , report on it, ib.

Cormocks, the, 310.

Corn, scarce in 1629, 446.

Cornelioson, Cornelius, 457.

Cornelius, an Irish pirate, 580.

Corolo, D6n, 375.

Cornpowder, 28.

Corporal punishment, ploughing by horse's

tail for, 157.

Corporate towns, rights of, 332.

, the new, rights of, 837.

Corruption, 605, 611, 614, 643.

Conma, or the Groyne, 163, 171, 289, 376.

Cosby, Richard, 251.

Cote [Coates] in Oxfordshire, 279.

Cottington, Sir Francis, 587.

, Lord, 640,657, 675.

Cottle, Walter, 317.

Cotton, Captain, 310.

e 96185.

Cotton

—

cont.

, Nicholas, 15.

, Sir Eobert, 618.

Coughlin, Terence, 548.

Couldagh, 512.

Council of the North, 675

Council of war, (Eng.), 182

, petition to, 238.

Countess of Tyrone, a daughter of O'Donnell,

398.

Counton, David, 191.

, Pa., 190.

Courcy, de, history of the family of, 139, 140.

Courcy, or DeCourcy, John, 133, 140.

, , Sir Eobert, 139.

, Gerald, 23, 234.

, petition of, 139, 140.

, John Lord, 234.

, , and Lord Sarsfield, ib.

, Lord, 252.

, disputes the title of Lord King-
salewith Sir Dominick Sarsfield, 133.

Courtney, George, 252.

, George Ughtred, 315, 322, 369, 387.

, , grant to, 309, 310.

, Sir Henry, 309.

Court of Equity (Eng.), 104.

Courts baron, 548.

Courts leet, 548.

Cove, the (Baltimore), 617.

Coventry, 274.

Sir Thomas, (Attorney-General, Eng". ),

1,22.

, Lord, an Irish harp sent to, 674.

, Lady, Irish whisky sent to, ib.

, , and the chapter of Armagh, 463.

Cowell, Eobert, 254.

Cowley, Sir Henry, 250.

Crafford, Patrick, 607, 612.

Crafton, WUliam, certificate of, 451.

Craig, Craige, Sir James, 23, 23, 93, 254,
686.

Cramer, Balthazar, petition of, 557.

Craner, Ihe, 104.

Cransburrowe, Mark, his petition, 179.

Crastinum animarum, 259, 684.

, feast of, 7.

Crawford, Earldom of, 651.

Crayford, James, 513.

Creane, Andrew, 253.

Creation money, 333, 367.

Creggan, letter from, 243.

Crewe, Sergeant, 369.

Crispe. Captain, Nicholas, 57, 97, 98, Mj,
172,194.

Crofton, George, 253, 421.

, He., 421.

, Henry, 252, 253, 568.

, John, 253.

,Mr., 39, 185, 610.

Y Y
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Crofton

—

cont.

,Thos., 421.

, Wm., 253, 543, 568, 630.

Croftea, Captain, 237.

Croisant, Jacques, 215.

Croker, Hugh, 252.

Cromwell, Thomas, Lord, Tisoount of Leoale,

.,_^ 10, 67, 75, 271, iiO.and addenda, 599.

, his sister, 627.

, , grant to, 164.

Crookhaven, 67, 209, 421, 616.

descent of Turkish pirates upon, 616,

617.

, English sailors at, 97-99.

receipts, &c. from, 97.

, sick men at, 96.

, Spanish carvell at, 178.

Oroshie, P., 109.

Croshie, Crosby, Sir Pierce, Piers, Peiroe,

Peirse, 149, 155, 259, 266, 267, 273,

429, 558.

, , his regiment to come to Dublin,

375,540.

, , objections of the lord deputy
and council to, 376, 385, 395, 450.

, ,
grant to, 381.

, , King's CO. and his regiment,

419,421,427,428.

, ,
Queen's co., 462.

, and the plantation of New Scot-

land, 555.

, to take soldiers to Sweden,
608,615.

, , stopped ffom doing so, 629.

Crosby, Sir John, 470.

, , ship captured by, 456, 670.

, Walter, 252.

Croshawe, Mr. 329.

Cross, Richard, 17, 18.

Crosshaven, 71.

(lands of) Tipperary, 252.

, Tipperary, 291 and n.

Crossy, Sir Robert, 253.

Croswick in Brittany, 94, 95, 287.

Crowe, Lady Elizabeth, 282.

, Sir Sackville, 505.

Crowe, William, 44, 388.

Crown of peacock'a feathers (Tyrone's), 63.

Crown, the, its rights invaded, 141.

Crown and Hanaper oflice, 353 ; and see

Ireland, Officers of State.

Croyninge, Captain, 217.

Cruse, Robert, 210.

Cudgel or Comander, 114.

Cuidadrez, Due, 170.

Cullen, 524.

, Thomas, 425.

Cullenan, Andrew, 673.

CuIIum, William, 213, 518, 558, 586.

, , letter for, 324.;

, , petition of, 136.

Culmore, 83, 84.

castle, keeper of, 200.

Culverins, 84, 85.

Cuningham, Robert, 581.

Cunningham or Conyngham, Alexander,

Dean of Raphoe, 497,

, King's letter for, 581.

Cunningham or Cuningham, Andrew, petition

of, 219.

, Barnard, 220.

, Sir George, 233.

, Sir James, 131, 233, 246.

James, 246.

, Sir John, 131,233.

, , his house in Dublin, 487.

, their case, 131.

Cunningham, Lady, 364.

, Lady Katherine, 223.

, Michael, 382.

, William, ib.

" Curlews," The, castle in, suggested establish-

ment for, in 1626, 197.

Curlishdowane, letter from, 15.

Cursiter of Chancery, 407.

Cursitor-General, see Ireland, Officers of

State.

Curtis, Sir Ralphe, 267.

Cusack or Cusacke, Henry, 152.

, James, 44, 340, 487, 523, 628.

, John, 149,638, 639.

, ,
grant to, 466.

, , petition of, 152.

, Robert, 44.

, Sir Thomas, 152.

Walter, 44.

, , grant to them, 44.

Custodiums, 338, 639.

, grants of, 178, 418, and addenda.

Customs, frauds on, 71.

Custom House officers, 104.

Customer at Waterford, 182.

D.

Daoostrose, 233.

Dalaghon, Elutho, 419.

Dalby, Eichavd, 18.

Dale, Captain, 610.

, Dennis, report on his petition,

139.

Dalkey, 258, 260.

Dalton, Sergeant Gerald, 501.

, Roger, 356.

Dampore, Sergeant, 369.

Danby, Christopher, 233.

, Dorothy, ib:

, Roger, ib.

Daniel, Thomas, grant to, 619-620.

, Jeffrey, 642.
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Dauby, Earl of, S89.

Dansiokers, 203, 209, 214, 250.

Danvers, Lord, 212.

D'Aquila, Laquela, Don Juan, 193.

Daragon, John, 457.

D'Arcy, Christopher, report on his case, 298.

, , petition of, 409.

, Katherine, 359.
'

, Mr., 207, 210.

, Nicholas of Flatten, 250.

, "Walter, 386.

Darcy, Nicholas, 70.

Darell, Sir Sampson, 671-672.

Darver, Derver, 570.

Dauntsey, Thomas, 218, 405.

Davenant, Edward, 133.

Daventry, 274.

Davis, John, 622.

, Captain Eoger, constable of Dublin
Castle, 313, 541, 573.

, Henrj', 424.

, Paul, 556, 573, 576.

Davies, Gideon, 261.

Davys or Davis, Samuel, son to Roger Davis,
261, 541.

Dawson, 180.

, CJiptain James, 97, 98, 145.

, Mr., 316.

..., Eobert, Dean of Down, 143.

, , Bishop of Clonfert and Kilmac-
duagh, 153.

, Thomas, 276.

Dayrell, Sir Sampson, 623.

De adjudicatis solvendis, decree, 626.

, security given, 308.

He Albo Tractu, abbey of (in co. Cork),

262, 266, 344.

Deane, Commander Roger, 307.

, Sir Francis, 56.

Decie, co. Donegal, monastery of, 352.

De Courcy, see Courcy.

JJedimus potestatem, 361.

Dedington, near Newbury, 424,

Dee, Dr., 618.

Defective titles, commission for remedy of,

first proposed, 44, 72, 76, 622, 623.

, proclamation to be issued about, 669.

Degenerate English, the, in Connaught, 72.

De la Barr, John, 54.

Delahow, Roland, 253.

Delahoyde, L. A., 56.

, Captain, 73.

, John, 70.

Delate, John, 456.

De Laune, Delane, De Lauen, Henry, after-

wards Sir Henry, Lord Falkland's

agent, 4, 147 and corrigenda, 151, 166,

215, 216, 219, 250, 285, 403, 415, 420,

430.

De Laval, Count, 652.

De La Warr, Lord, 67.

Delgany, 555.

Delvin, Baron, 56, 681, 689.

De Maisons, James, 539.

Demaitre, De Maitres, or Demetrius, Mr., 543,

,545, 559, 560, 575.

Demi-culverins, 84, 85.

Dempsey, Sir Terence, Viscounty and Barony
for, 620.

Denbigh, Countess of, 305.

, Earl of, 309, 642.

Denham, John, Baron, 13, 22, 101, 378, 684.

, , commission, 8.

, , John, Baron, 13.

Denization, warrant of, 2 20.

want of, to be pardoned, 350.

Denman, 358, 359.

Denmark, 228, 285, 377, 379.

, affairs in, 402.

, Irish troops for, 227, 345.

, King of, 86.

policy of, in 1628, 309, 324.

Denmark House, letters from, 465.

Dent, John, his petition, 143.

Denys, Edward, 443.

De Renzi, De Renzy, Sir Matthew, 229, 269,

273, 285, 325, 488, 608.

Derevolgie, mill at, 301.

Derraot, Cornelius, 439.

Derry, 206, 631.

, Bishop of. 239, 254, 303, 509, 603,

632.

, , his sermon against toleration

well received, 240.

, , his crest, 603.

, , letters from, 510-12.

, , and the Roman Catholics, 510,

512, 513.

, , certificate of, 562.

, Bishopric, value of, 481.

, Dean of, 625.

, Deanery, value of, 481.

, dean and chapter of, 636.

, , fresh incorporation of, 478, 600,

601.

, mistakes in grant, 601.

, .incorporated as of the church
of St. Columb, 625.

, ferry of, 210.

Derrynouse, 235.

Derryvullan, Dirvoylan, 625.

" Derrywoon," 429.

Desert Martin, co. Londonderry, 531.

Desmond, Countess of, 213, 221, 249, 329,

361,441.

, , and lands of Dunmore, 449.

Earl of, 76, 204, 221, 229, 251, 252,

325, 327, 329, 361, 432, 441, 449, 467,

669.

, , and Earl of Ormond, 156, 158,

192, 202, 203, 207, 479.

, ,
(the late), his sisters, 198.

Y Y 2
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Desmond, Countess of

—

coiit.

, , grant to, 257.

, , his estate, 336.

, , and Countess of, theii lands, 420.

, , their daughter, 430.

, large estates of, in KilUenny,
467.

, , grant to, 686.

, Garrett, Gerald, Earl of, 680, 686.

, , , his attainder, 326.

Kiohard, Earl of.

, , grant to, 326.

., , , dispute about his

lands, 259, 326.

Devenish, 625.

Devellier, John, 655.

,........, William, 655.

Devorex, Anthonj'-, petition of, 326.

, Nicholas, 489.

Dickenson, John, 516.

Dickson, Mr., 172.

Diene, Isle of, 287.

Digby, Lord, 251, 525, 526, 549, 556.

Diggs, Sir Dudley, 372.

Dillon, Sir Christopher, 94.

, Edward, 421,428.

, James, 421.

, Sir James, 253.

, John, 251.

, Thomas, 253.

, Lord [either of Costello or of Kil-

kenny West], 250, 254.

of Kilkenny, or Kilkenny West
Eohert Lord [son of the Earl of Eos-
common], 280, 326, 339, 340, 343,

372, 411.

....Louis, 436.

, of Costilo—Costello—or Costelagh

—

Gal'en, Thomas 4th Viscount, 493,

544, 545, 550, 604.

, a ward, 480, 518.

, aSairs of his estate, 484, 485.

.,. , Lucas, 70.

, Sir Lucas, or Luke, 253, 293, 340,

343, 421, 459, 473, 480, 484, 493, 544.

, fortunes of his house, 473.

, Luke, 254, 326.

, Lady, 461.

, Lady Jane, 94.

, Sir James, 518.

, Mr., son of Lord Eoscommon, 168.

, Eohert, 70, 579.

, of Canorston, 251.

, Theobald, first Viscount, 94.

his sons, 74.

, Lucas, secoud Viscount, 73, 201.

, Theobald, third Viscount 544.

, , his wardship in 1629, 459.

Dillonns, Ludovious, 243.

Dingle, Dingle-i-couch, Dinglc-i-coush,

Dingle-cush, 67, 123, 252, 288, 289.

,. its subscription to the army, 211.

Dingle, Dingle-i-couch, Dingle-i-coiish,

Dingle-cush

—

cont.

, Spanish ship at, 287.

Harbour, paper from, 287.

, defence of, 658.

Dingwell, Lady (Countess of Desmond), 485.

" Disannul!," to, 103.

" Display of Bastards," a large treatise, 149.

Dissolved Abbeys, 332.

Disertegny, 512.

Dixon, Eohert, 385-388, 422, 428, 438, 528,

652.

WiUiam, 626, 640.

Dixmoyne, 289.

Dloughley, Dloughie, dispute about lordship

of, 247, 372.

Dloughtane, oo. Waterford, 399.

Dobb, Marmaduke, 116, 673.

Docwra, Lady, 618.

Docwra, Henry, Lord, 19, 26, 41, 43, 233,
243, 245, 250, 256, 274, 316, 329,

385, 409, 411, 430, 454, 516, 524-525,
528, 543, 559, 591, 602, 618, 657-658.

, , letter from, 78, 293,459.

, , his post, 477.

, , on the Irish army, 184-5, 293,
459.

, , and the pay of the army, 305.

givesmoney to Lord Dorchester,

491.

on the Irish treasurership at

War, 491, 492.

, , on Irish finance, 411-412.

, , loses his ofiice, 517.

, , suggested pension for, in 1626,
197.

, , and the establishment of 1629,
464.

, , and Lord Conway, 509.

, , and Lord Mountnorris, 566,
571-572.

Docwra, Sir H., 225.

, , (afterwards Lord Docwra),
Treasurer at War, 52, 154.

, charge against, 107.

Sir Theod, 329, 595.

Docherty, W., 421.

Doe Castle, constable of, 198.

Dogs in Ireland, 536.

Dogherty, Margaret, 243.

Doharry, 432.

" Doller," to [verb ; describes the wind
falling], 577.

Dominicans, 510.

Domvill, 23.

Domvill, Gilbert, 412.

Donacavey, Donaghcava, 625.

Donagh Iconohher [co. Clare], 328.

Donaghadee, Donogkiddy, 512.

Donegal co., 73, 323, 350, 354.

, undertakers in, 263, 519.

, rebels in, 375.
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Donegal eo.

—

coni.

and the new taxation, 458-70.

and the army, 207, 208.

, suggested contribution of to the army
in 1627, 254.

, , commissioners for ooUecfing, ii.

Donegal Town, letters from, 232, 236.

Don Pederique, 168.

Don Juan Fernando, 168.

Donmoghan, 116.

Donnallan, John, 253.

Donncgan, Edmund, 515.

Donnell, Mary Ny', 313.

Donogh, .512.

Doonedamer, 578.

Dopping Anthony, 592,

Dorchester, Dudley, Lord Carleton, Viscount,
433 aud n, 373, 532.

, ..,..., letters from and to, passim
after 430.

, Chief Secretary of State, 259.

, , wardship for, 430.

,..., , whisky sent to, 443.

, on recall of Lord Falkland,
445-446, 477.

, , money given to, 491.

and Irish laud, 523.

, Ambassador at Venice, 532.

, , dead, 652.

Dorrell, Sir Marmaduke, 161.

Dorset, Edward, Earl of, 200, 219 and
addenda, 247, 279, 496.

Douay, school at, 243.

, letter to, ib.

Duglas, Captain Sir Archibald, 145, 172, 194.

Dowda, Col., charge against, 514.

Dowdall, 360.

, Christopher, of Killealy, 251.

, Edward, 254, 366, 487.

, of Athlumney, 250.

, , of Monktown, 250.

, Mr., 245.

, Sir John, 353.

Dowde, John, 104.

, Colonel, charge against, 501.

Down, Bishop of, 254, 661.

, Titulary Bishop of, 329, 345.

, diocese of, 644.

, deanery of, 622.

, yalueof, 482.

(and Connor), united bishoprics,

value of, 482.

see of, 476, 578, 661, 662.

,, Nonconformists in, 629.

, Dean of (Dawson), 143, 161, 201,

(Moore), 156.

, ,
(Leslie), 328, 593, 600, 629,

638.

Down CO., 75, 624.

, threatened rising in, 220.

, rebels in. in 1627, 248.

Down CO.

—

cont,

, suggested contribution of the afmy
in 1627, 254.

, , Commissioners to collcctit, ib.

, quarter sessions in, 490.

town off, 217.

Downs The, the Danish ship stayed in, 344.

Downes, Bartholomew, 396.

Downham, William, Bishop of Dsrry, his

crest, 603, and see Deny, Bishop of.

Downing, George, 258.

Downpatrick, 551.

Downton, Roger, 114.

Dowson, Capt, 173.

Doyle, Donnel, 432.

, Daniel, 454.

, ,
petition of, 500.

.., , , and Lord Esmond, 453-4, 500.

Doyne, Michael, 539.

, Teigh Eeogh, 190, and see O'Doyne.

Dragon, The, 97, 98, 99.

Drake, Henry, 202.

Drake pieces, 80.

Draycot, Patrick, pardon for, 607.

Draycott, Christopher, report on his case, 298.

Sir John, 594,

Drapers' proportion, 644.

Driver, 669.

Drogheda, Tredath or Tradath, St. Mary's
church in, 391.

, St. Peter's church in, ib,

Flemish ship captured at, 261.

, port officers of, 236.

, letter from, 258.

, mayor of, 258, 298.

, ship of, 260.

Flemish ship captured by Spaniards
at, 260.

Dromany, 601.

Drome rectory, 642.

Dromholm, Drumhome, 661.

Dromin, 571.

Dromore, 490, 625!

, Bishop of, 138, 175, 254, 453, 538.

, bishopric, value of, 481.

, deanery of 453, value of, 482.

Drumcar, 671.

Drumcliff rectory, 636.

Druminallffe, 125.

Drumiskin, 571.

, letter from, 436.

Drumkent, 514.

Drumloghlen, co. Monaghan, 453,

Drummaokarrow, 329.

Drumragh, 512.

Drumrask, see Carrick-on-Shannou.

Drunmany, 110.

Drury, Sir William, 101.

Dryan, 131.

Dublin, Archbishop of, 25,38, 115, 137, 233
250.
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Dublin, Archbishop of

—

cont.

, , petitioa of, 111.

, , and Archbishop of Armagh,
364.

, , (Roman Catholic"), 5, 436.

, , and the Cistercians, 414.

, , and the Byrnes' case, 422.

, , to come to Court, 453.

,Archbishopric, with Glendalough, value
of, 482.

, Archbishop Loundres of, 654.

Dublin Castle, letters from, passim.

, needs airing, 34.

, porter at, 191.

, , suggested establishment for, in 1626,
196.

, great assembly at, 229.

, view from, 258.

, constable of, 313, 541.

, warder of, 359.

, suggested repairs in, 648.

, controller of, 573.

, prisoners in, 665.

Dublin city, fortification of, 19, 128.

, Little Thomas court in, 33.

, Long [Street] in, 16.

, armoury in, 45.

, citizens of, 94.

, controller of customs, 136.

College of Physicians to be erected

in, 148.

, mayor of, 572, 672.

, mayor and aldermen of, report on
their petition, 182.

, recusant aldermen of, 522.

, Alderman Robert Kenedy of, 226.

, searchers of port, 236.

, Franciscans in, 295.

, Cork house in, 677.

, custom house, 531.

, tax on foreign merchants' goods, 663.

, the garrison in 1629, 498.

, suppression of religious houses, 600,

501, 504.

, pirates in River Liffey, 664.

, complaints of merchants of, 672,

673.

, Hamburgh ship at, 539,543.

, Recorder of 237, his behaviour in

1629, 500.

, foreign prize at, 531.

, names of merchants in, 672.

, secret way into, discovered by friars,

509.

, Jesuits in, 509-10.

, St. Mary abbey in, 464.

"Wood Quay, 464.

, St. Michael's Lane in, 487.

Dublin county, robbers in, 611.

, suggested contribution to the army
in 1627, 250.

Dublin county, suggested contributions to the

army in 1627

—

cont.

, , commissioners for raising of

250.

Dublin harbour, Rochelle ships at, 215.

, French ships at, 211.

Duchy House, "Westminster, letter from, 517.

, letters from, 517, 519-520.

Duchy [of Lancaster], chancellor of, 147,

223-225.

Duchemyn, Thomas, 273.

Duff, Morris, McCahir McHugh, 509.

Duffie, Edmond, 419.

Duhallow, CO. Cork, 518.

Duke, Henry, 249, 250.

Dunbar, George, 629.

, Sir John, 254, 484, 650, 651.

, Robert, 607.

Dunboyne, Baron, 203, 252, 328, 413.

Duncanuon, 53, 86.

fort, 285, 642.

, , suggested establishment for, in

1626, 196.

, cannon at, 341.

Dundalk, 571.

, mayor or baUiffs of, grant to, 506.

, Franciscan abbey at, 257.

, chantries near, ib.

Dundrum, rebels at, 118.

Dungannon, 51, 469.

, letter from, 395.

, provost of, 579.

Dungarvan, 120, 273, 617.

, French ship at, 208.

, manor of, 262,266, 344.

, Spanish prize at, 285.

, Lord, 558, 642, 668.

Dunhan, George, 661.

Dunkellin, 141.

Dunkellyne, Lord, 89.

Dunkerquers, 63, 86, 170, 219, 326.

Dunkirk, Dunkerque, 5, 17, 50, 289, 326,
676.

, army at, 134.

, hostile fleet at, 45, 46, 134.

on the Irish coast, 260, 265, 450, 542.

, ships of, in Irish ports, 12.

, their power at sea. 111, 325.

, letter from, 143.

, danger from, 193.

Dunlavin, Dunlevie, 571.

Dunlever Kilkerly [Dunlecr], 570.

Dunluce, 237, 277, 490.

letters from, 64, 81, 203, 246, 278. "

, Lord, 168, 248, 428, 689.

, wardship and marriage of, 480.

Dunmore, 329.

, lands of, 449.

, house of, 329.
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Dunn, Hugh Oge O'Connor, 253.

, Barnaby, 251.

Dunnagan, Donegan, Dr. or Titulary Bishop,
Edmund, 296, 345, 356.

, , report on, 330.

, surrenders himself, 315.

Dunuskey, 374.

Dunsany, 245.

, Lord, 70, 73, 250.

Duplin, Viscount, 604.

Dursies, the, 292.

Dutch prisoners, 8.

Dutch ships, 362, 317.

, seized, 269.

, at Waterford, 456.

Dutch, the, 429, 519.

Dutch East India Co., Commissioners for in

London, 557.

Dutch West India merchants, 557.

Dutton, Sir Thomas, 41, 50, 52 and addenda,

53,195, 197,311, 399, 411, 478,498-9,
500-1, 528, 531, 541, 893, 595, 685,686.

, , King's letter for, 478.

, , on Irish affairs, 498-501.

Dwynn, Sir Hugh O'Connor, 253.

Dyer, Samuel, 16.

Dynely, George, 651.

E.

"Earne," the flood called [Lough Erne].

, fishing rights on, 377, 681.
,

Earl Marshal (Eng.), 43, 140.

East India men, 400.

Easterlings, 47.

Ecclesiastical tithes, 507, 509.

Eccleston, Tristram, 251.

Eels, 681.

Edgworth, 23.

, Sir Erancis, 366.

Edward III., 230 and n.

Edward VI., his pension to the choir of

Christchurch, Dublin, 276, 287.

Edward Bonaventura, the, 209.

Edwards, Nathaniel, 539.

Education, question regarding denominational,

591.

Egan, Boethius, 544.

, Brother, Augustus, 544.

Egerton, Chancellor, 545.

Bggesford, letter from, 321.

Eglish, barony of, 419.

Elfin, Bishop of, 5, 568.

, bishopric, value of, 482.

, deanery of, value of 482.

Elizabeth, Queen, 20, 7.^-

Elizabeth, Queen

—

cont.

, , and Ireland, 50.

, ,.,, , Irish army under, 74.

, , and the White Knight, 379.

.

, , English in Ireland under, 680.

, , reduce, Irish army, 680.

Elliott, Thos,, 250.

Ellis, Captain, 421.

Elphin, Bishop of, 253.

Elphinstone, Captain William, 97, 98, 145, 173,

176, 194.

, Giflord, Captain, 98.

Elveston, Blvyston, Captain, 98, 169, 172.

Ely, O'CarroU, 272.

, undertaker's fines in, 267.

, plantation of, 159.

Blyott, Edward, 255.

Embrey, William, 98.

Emly, Bishop of, 495.

, bishopric of, annexed to archbishopric

of Cashel, 482.

, diocese of, 12.

Emparking, 351 ; and see Manorial rights.

Empire, the, 285.

Enachdoyne, Enachdune, bishopric of, value

of, 482.

, united with Tuam, ib.

Enckhusen, Anchusen, ship of, 421, 456, 470.

Endowed schools, children to be sent to, 471.

Enos, Gerald, 437.

" English Empire," the, 57.

English fleet, reverse of, in 1625-6, 78.

" English Irish," the, 51.

English settlers, 75.

, in Ireland, 53.

, .loyal, 229.

, ships on Irish coast, 1625-6, relief

to, 97-100.

Ennis, 386.

Enniscorthy, 163.

Enniskillen, 35.

, the chief place of the Maguires, 197.

, letters from, 675.

, Baron of, 306, 579, 679-680.

Erne, see Earne.

Erskine, Areskine, Archibald, 625, his petition,

437.

, Sir James, 102, 180, 181, 254, 271,

388.

, report on his case, 180.

Escheators, 59.

Esoheator, office of, 22.

Esmond, Esmonde, Lord, 22, 86, 177, 220,
221, 243, 245, 251, 267, 268, 284, 339,

340, 396, 432, 449, 509, 536, 538, 595,

609, 615, 626, 629.

, , on the Eoman Catholics in the
Southof Ireland, 303.

, Patrick, 251.

Lord, andDaniell Doyle, 453, 500.
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Esmond, Esmonde, Lord

—

cont.

, and Lord Chancellor Loftus

358, 361.

, , on the plantation of Ormond,
474, 577.

, and Phelim Byrne, 417.

, constaWe o£ Dunoannon fort,

517.

,..., Sir Thomas, 385, 626.

, Patrick, 449.

Esquires of the body, 395.

Essex, Earl of, 116, 117, 160,206.

Establishment, suggested military, of 1626,
195-99.

, of 1629, 486.

, a new, proposed in 1628, 408.

Ethergoold, 4d4.

Eustace, Alexander, 359.

, Edward, 215.

, , of Clongoweswood, memorial of

on Spanish policy, 192.

, James, 513, 522.

, Maurice, 540.

, , grants to, 239, 265, 281, 282,

493.

, Nicholas, 70.

, Oliver, 396.

William, 70.

, , of Castlemarten, 250.

Evans, 621.

, Eichard, 98.

Erelin, John, 308.

Everard, Sir John, 379.

, Nicholas, 253.

, , ofEethard, 275.

, Sir Eichard, 316,400.

Everingham, Edward, 125.

, , petition of, 125.

EvciS, John.

Exchequer, Chancellor of (England) 43.

,, , Chancellor of the, 122.

, chamber court of (England), 152.

, of Ireland, see Ireland and Ire-

land Law Courts.

, all taxes to be paid to, 465.

Exeter, Earl of, 279 540.

F.

Faculties (Commissary of), 31.

Fahan, Fawne, letters from, 510, 511, 562,

632.

Fair at Bristol, 645.

Fairs, right to hold, 679.

Fairs and markets, 351, and see Manorial
rights.

Fairfax, George, 116, 117.

, Q., I'so.

, Mr., 111.

, Thos., 661.

, Sir Thomas, to be Viscount Kilbarry,

367.

Falkland, Henry Gary Viscount, Lord Deputy
of Ireland, letters from and to and

allusions to passim.

, , Commission to aa Lord
Deputy, 1.

, , differences with the Lord
Chancellor, 1, 82, 106, 121-2, 474,

520.

, desires stronger forts in Ireland,

2,6.

, , charges against, 26.

, , opinion on Eoman Catholics,

31, .321, 330, 332, 519-520.

, on the Eoman Catholic clergy

and Eoman Catholic intrigue, 14, 16,

295, 303, 304, 356, 450.

, his retinue, 35.

, , he improves the Irish army, 35.

, , reports on condition of Ireland,

35.

, , relations with Lord Conway, 37.

, , Protestant zeal of, 178.

, on intended invasion, 63, 126,

148-149..

, , borrows money for the State,

152-153.

, , complains that his authority is

weakened, 61, 62, 65, 70, 109, 111, 128,

129, 168.

, , on piracy, 177, 178.

, , suggested establishment for it,

1626, 195.

, , and Trinity College, Dublin,

201.

,., and his chaplain, 161,201.

, on the defence of Ireland, 50, 51, 61,

83, 141-153.

, , and the Earl of Antrim, 64.

, , and the army in Ireland, 79.

, and the Irish natives, ib,

, on maritime law, 103, 105, 112,^

122-123.

, , and the London plantation, 105,
106.

, and Irish gentlemen,. 132.

, , on weakness of the Irish army,
206.

, , , wants frequent posts to England,
217.

, ,
journey-money for, 217.

, , domestic affairs of, 86, 87, 109,

110, 111, 178-9, 183, 222, 248-4,
248-9, 344-5, 354.

..,, , his religious views, 224, 227.

, accused of taking bribes, 226.

, and the ' Great Assembly,' 245
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Falkland, Henry Gary Viscount— coni.

) .defends his powers of Admiralty
jurisdiction, 249.

> , journey in Leinster in 1627,
274.

) , objects to officers leaving Ire-
land, 280.

, , and Earl of Cork, 306, 322.

, , discusses rebels, 355.

, , his powers, 366, 373.

) , and the supposed conspiracy of
the Byrnes, 381, 397, 401, 405, 408,
416-417, 422-426, 431, 433, 439, 443,
496, 517, 518.

, and Captain Tobin, 884.

J , Charles I., and his powers, 387.

, , and Sir Francis Annesley, Lord
Mountnorris, 402, 443, 452, 480, 545,
605.

, , and the Chancery court, 407.

, and Lord Kerry, 411.

, ,on foreign affairs, 433.

, , his recall, 445-446, 447-448,
475, 478, 480.

, , his alleged reasons for it, 447.

, , the Irish council defend him,
448-449, 48 8

, , Ireland financially independent,
during his tenure of office, 450.

, , payment to him disputed, 455.

, , discusses the new taxation of

1629, 463.

,.., , last letter from Ireland, 486.

, , arrives in England and is sworn
of the Privy Council, 495.

, , in England, 503, 517, 519, 524,

540, 543, 545.

Falkland, Viscountess, 248.

, decision in dispute between her and
her husband, 279.

, her debt, ib.

, referees in above dispute, 279 ; and
see Falkland, domestic affairs.

, her apostacy, 178, 179, 183.

, , letter from, 183.

, allowance to, 354.

Falkener, John, 642.

Fallow, Kohert, petition of, 15), 166.

Falmouth, 209, 261, 616, 617.

Farlow, Mr., 614.

Farnambuco [Pernambuoo] , 540.

Farnham, letter from, 565.

Farrald, Maurice, 668.

Farrall, Faghny, 252.

, John, ib.

, Robert, ib.

Farrer, Serjeant-Major, 172.

Farstown, 129,

Fathen, 512.

Faugherivale, 512.

Fawlet, Edward, 617.

Fawne, see Fahan.

Feddan Coill, 513.

Fees and exactions, commissioners to inquire

into, 339-340.

Felton, Lieutenant, 172.

Fennel, Dr., 506.

Fenuell [Gerald?], Dr., 390.

Fentenagh, 494.

Fenton, W., 123.

Sir William, 252, 253, 314, 379, 400,

489, 505.

Fercayle, (King's co.), Fereall, 419, 664.

Fermanagh Co., 75, 350.

, petition of gentry of, 173.

, grant of lands, in, 484.

, King's possessions in, 464.

, Jacobean settlers in, 680.

, undertakers in, 263, 519.

, assize court of, 583.

, Treasury remembrancer for, 583.

, second remembrancer of the
Exchequer for, 583.

, sheriff of, 224, 241.

, petition of inhabitants of, 208.

, suggested contribution of, to the
army in 1627, 254.

, commissioner for collecting, ib.

Fermoy, Lord de Kupe et, 429.

Ferns, letter from, 95.

, bishopric, value of, 482.

, Bishop of, 251.

, and of Leighlin, 609.

, deanery, value of, 482.
Ferrall, James, 512, 513.

, Robert, and the Bishop of Kilmore,
592, 593.

Ferrer, William, 469.

Ferrol, 170.

Fethard, 120, 165, 275.

Feudal dues, 646, 647.

Fewes, the, the Barony of, 294-295, 412.

Ffekon, Lieut., 237.

Ffrodsham Frodsham, Captain Henry, 97,
98, 145, 237.

Plants, 349,

Fifth Whelp, the, 572, 581,

Field, Edward, 650.

, , Father Eugenius, 535.

, Francis, 650.

Grainue Ny Nowen, letter to, 322-
323.

, James, 255,

, Owen, 635.

Fielding, Lady Anne, 642.

Finagh, proportion of, 381.

Finch, Sir Moyle, case of, 189.

Fincham, Captain John, 616, 618, 628.

Fingall, Earl of, 353, 590.

, and the new taxation of 1629,
462.

, case against, 487.

Finglas, Y., 70.

Finishen Island, 316.
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Finisterre, Cape, 228.

Firkins of bullets, 591.

First fruits, 523.

Fiscus, 179.

Fisher, Captain, 12.

, Sir Edward, 251, 284, 339, ,310.

, Henry, 298.

, Humfrey, 226.

Fishing rights. Royal, 396.

Fishmongers' Company, 258.

, proportion of, in Londonderry, 644.

FitzEdmund, David Terry, to he a baronet,

243.

, John Hoohe, 316.

Fitzgarrett, William, 413.

Fitzgerald, 70.

, Captain, 73.

.Edward, 501.

, Ellis, 120, 128.

, , petition of, (with John), 120-
121.

, , John, 117, 120, 128.

, , report on their case, 128, 139.

, Lady,

, .report on her case, 117, 118.

, Garrott, Garot, 537, 587, 601.

Guilielmus, 453.

, George, 462.

, Sir John of Cloyne, 21.

, John of Drunmany, 110.

, John, 113, 115.

, , Lord of the Deases, 110.

Lady, ib.

, Margaret and the Earl of Cork, 102,

394.

, Maurice, 70.

, , of Allen, 250.

, Sir Luke, 250.

, or FitzThomas, Maurice, 525, 526.

Thomas. Cham.. 385.

, William, F.T.C.D., 561.

Fitzgarrald, William, 252.

Fitzharris, Sir Edward, 339.

, Marcus, 251.

,—,505.

, Laurence, 505.

FitzHenry, John Virdon, 113.

Fitzjames, Sir Pierse Butler, 253.

Fitzjohn, George Gallwey, 510.

, Gerald, Garrott, 394.

Nicholas Arthur. 489.

Fitzmaurice. James. 229. 451.

Fitzmorris, Patrick. 199, 252.

Fitzpatrick. Barnaby. 251.

Florence. 190. 251.

Fitzpatricks, sept of the, 74.

Fitzpiers, Stephen Gold, 115.

Fitzpierse, Sir James, 250.

Fitzsimmons, Lieut., 313.

Fitzwilliams, Christopher, 435.

FitzWilliams

—

cont.

, Eichard, 435.

, Richard, petition of, 5, 6.

, dispute between the brothers, 435.

Fitzwilliams, Charles. 516.

Oliver, petition of. 137.

.Patrick, 324.

.Sir Patrick, and Lord Kerry. 411.

Sir Thomas of Mcrrion. 5. 6. 129,

137, 388, 435. 687.

, to be a Viscount. 465. 494.

King's letters for, 567,

, , marriage of, ib.

William, ib.

Redmond. 497.

Flanders, 225.

, Irish serving in, 425.

, Archduchess of. 676 ; and see Arch-
duchess.

, Irish relations with, 225.

Flahy, John, petition of, 502.

Flee, the (HoUand), 857.

Fleet, the English, in Ireland in 1626, list of

officers of, 145. 146.

Fleming, Christopher, 465.

, Christopher, late Lord Slane, 64L
, James, 70, 465.

, Kathrine, 423.

Robert, 153.

, Thomas, 198.

, Thomas, 254.

, Thomas (brother to William Lord
Slane) becomes a friar, 487, 493.

, , is E.C. Archbishop of Dublin,
436, 687 and n.

, William, to be Lord Slane, 4S7, 493.

, as Lord Slane, 641.

, , brother of (John), arrested im

London, 641.

, , Lords Justices and Ibid.

, Wm., 251.

, Wm., and Lord Loftus, 358, 360.

Flemish ships, 545.

ship captured by Spaniards, 260.

, traders, 219.

Fleurus, Florye. 514, 515.

Flishing, see Flushing.

Flood, Bessie, 621.

Florentio, Don. 323.

Flos unguentoi-um (a salve), receipe for, 99, 100.

Flower, Sir George, 2, 79, 112, 143, 174, 175,
225, 252, 253. 598.

Floyd, Mr.. F.T.C.D.. 212.

Flushing, Flishing, 221. 285.

FoUiott, Henry, Lord, 681.

Fone, Francis, 122.

Forbes, Forbesse, Captain, 340.

, Captain Arthur, 252, 316, 343.

, Sir Arthur, 392. 396.

Ford, Richard, 134.
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Foreign affairs, 153, 309, 324, 519, 540, 586,
588.

'

Foreign men-of-war, concessions to, 103.
Formbold's Inn (Drogheda), 391.
Fort, Captain, 78.

J Falkland, 34; and see Banagher.

, [Banagher], 138.

Forte, George, 46a.

, Eobert, 469.

Forth, Eobert, 254.

Fortesoue, Captain, 506.

, Sir Faithful, 25, 176, 436.
Fortune, the, 373, 391.

Fortoun, James, 224.

Foster, Sir Christopher, Mayor of Dublin, 572.

, Daniel, 683.

, Foster, Lieutenant, 209.

Fottrell, Richard, 167.

Fowler, Sir Jasper, 267.

Fowey, 178.

Fox, Arthur, 419.

, Balthazar, 40.

~ , Nathaniel, 252.

Foxes, Sept of the, 56.

Foxe, Alson, 389.

, Elizabeth, ib.

, Lady, ib.

, Mr., 70.

, Sir Patrick, 389.

Foy, Thomas, 170.

Foyle, Lough, governor of, 430, 492.

France, affairs of, 129.

.„ , King of, 153.

, , and Ireland, 229.

Lewis, son of King of, 230.

, wine from, 307.

, ships of, on Irish coast, 450.

, peace with, in 1629, 451.

, in 3630,521.

, policy of, 535.

, pirates on coast of, 673.

, wine trade with Ireland, 294.

Franciscans, 295, 296.

, in Ireland, 512.

, in Cork, 510.

, suppressed in Dublin in 1629, 446.

Frankincense, 99.

Frankton, John, 394.

Fransen, Captain, 97.

Fransey, Captain Peter, 429.

Franklyn, Henry, mayor of Drogheda, 258.

Frederigo, Don, 177.

Frederick, Captain, 352.

Fredericks, Captain, 3.

Free socage, 291, 304, 320.

Freer, Serjeant-Major, 172.

French, Dominick Roe, 108.

.Francis, 126.

, (Mr.), 131.

French ship at Berehaven, 150.

French shipping, treatment of, 204.

French language taught in Dublin, 619.

French ships, 211, 215, 218, 227.

, at Waterfocd, 577.

, in Irish ports, 177, 226.

Frendranght, Frentheret, 582, and n.

Frejus. See Fnris.

Friars, their influence in Ireland, 192,

Frize, freeze, Irish, 125.

Frodsham, Edward, 98.

, Henry. See Ffrodsham.

Froneyoughal, 578.

Furis [Frepis?], 421.

Fioyle, letters from, 567, 568.

" Fues, The," in co. Armagh. See Fewes..

Fullerton, Sir James, 22, 323, 354.

Fulwood, Mr., 640.

Furlong, Bartholomew, 221.

Furness, John, 427.

Fyning, Henry, ^38, 539.

Fytton, Nicholas, 419.

G.

Gabriel, Isaac, 228.

Gage, William, 254.

Gager, 317.

, at Waterford, 182.

, office of, 439.

Galbreath, Jas., 224.

„ Humfrey, ib.

, Wm., ib.

Galicia, 367.

Gall, 528.

Gallaway, Francis, 93.

Galleas, the, 557.

Galtrim, oo. Meath, 11.

Galway Bay, letter from, 82.

Galway county, 19.

, governor of town and county, 530,
555.

suggested contribution of, to the
army in 1627, 253.

, Commissioners to collect, 253.

Galway, Earl of, created, 370.

Galway town, 19, 49, 53, 74, 80.

, cannon at, 341.

, companies at, 195.

, customhouse officer of, 131.

, danger at, 50.

, defence of, 85-86, 89, 102, 110, 141,
200, 242.

, English ships at, 81.

, Hamburg ship at, 427.

, letters from, 281, 375, 655.
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Galway town

—

cont,

, military disorder at, 155-156.

, mayor of, 31, 83, 85, 93, 126.

, , in 1628,375.

, , in 1632, 656.

.,,..,..., mayor and corporation of, oppose
Admiralty claims, 310.

, , prize ship at, 281, 311.

, Kecjorder of, 310.

, ship of, 273.

, Spanish wine for, 227.

, soldiers at, 92-93.

, suggested plantation in, 89.

,,., talk of Spanish descent at, 15.

, troops landed at.

Oame, 515.

Garcariok Bay, 285 and addenda.

Gardiner, or Gardner, John, 16.

, Sir John, 16.

Garuett, 356.

Garnon, George, petition of, 116.

, report on his petition, 117.

Crarradon, 43.

Garrons, 277.

Garny, Mr., 15.

Garvy, Anthony, 253.

, Christopher, 253.

Garwood, William, 97, 98.

Gasoony, rolls of, 230.

Gaurane, Mrs., 168.

Gawran, 249.

Gean, Margaret Ny, 389.

OeashiU, 419.

, Baron [Lord Digby], 556.

Gee, The, 95.

General hostings, 187.

Gentlemen of the Privy Chamher, 405.

Geoghegan, 535.

Geoghegans, the, 56.

George, Eohert, 596.

Gerald, 114.

, Edmund Fitzjohn, 634.

Gerard, Philip, 189.

Gernon, George, 388.

, Luke, 593, 598.

Oervin, Thos., 91.

Ghent, 3.

Gibbon, Simon, Symond, 393, 404.

Gibbons, Mr., 403.

Gibbyns, 18.

Gibson, 279.

Giffard, Emmanuel, 13.

GifEord, Captain, 172.

, Captain Philip, 145.

Gilbert, Sergeant, 114.

,WiUiam, 251.

Gilliott, Job, 136, 324, 518, 558, 686.

Gipps, Judge, 152.

Glangibbon [Clangibbon], co. Cork, 400.

Glascarick, see Giarcarick.

Glasgow, Archbishop of, 513.

Glasseoomin, 210.

Glebe lands, castles, &c. built on, 330.

Gleriarm, 237.

Glencapp, Claneapp, co. Wioklow, 327, 328,

434, 532, 555, 627.

Glendalough, bishopric, see Dublin, arch-

bishopric.

Glenkerne, Earl of, 233.

Glenmaliry, Viscount, creation of, 620.

Glin, Glynn, castle of, 593, 609, 624.

town and castle of, 592.

Glinns, the district of (co. Antrim), 485, 499

Glinsk, Bourke of, 354.

Goare, Gore, Sir PauU, 254, 303, 436, 469.

Gofton, SirEra., 681.

Gogonnell, 252.

Gold, Lewis, 114.

Gold mines, 44-45.

Golden Lion, the, 209.

Goldsmith, Eraneis, 224.

, , grant, to, 317.

Gondomar, 500.

Gonsalez, Emanuel, 285.

Goodin, Eichard, 628.

Gookin, Vincent, 211.

Gordon, Robert, 349.

, Sir Robert, 201, 220.

Gordons, the, in Scotland, 582.

Gore, Captain, 98 ; and see Goare.

Gormanston, Gormanstoun, Gormanstown,
Lord, afterwards Viscount, 70, 245,
250, 339, 856, 423, 590.

, , order regarding his lands,

632, 633.

, , suggests trainbands in Ireland,

244.

, , grant to, 606.

Gosnall, Gosnold, Justice, Henry, 91, 123,

314, 646.

Gotteschalchus, history by, 618, 631, 633.

Gough, Derrick, 275.

Sir Edward, 270.

, Sir James, 203, 270, 271.

, Patrick, 104, 367.

, Thomas, 270, 271.

, grant to, 270.

, WiUiam, 314.

Gould, Piers, 113, 114.

Goulding, John, 288.

Gowlert, John, 228.

Grace (?), James, 21 1.

, James, 385.

Graces, suggested 156-8.

Graces and Instructions of 1628, the, 156-8,

326, 327, 330-9.

not carried out, 418.

, suggested restriction of, 659.

, their interpretation by the Koman
Catholics, 163.

Graeme, Dick, 117.

Graheyms, William, 382.
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Graham, Arthur, 25?-258.

William, 393, 423, 424, 425.

, William, grant to, 257-258.

, Lieut. Wm., 367.

Granard, co. Longford, 14.

) ,'.Lord Aungier's house at, 14.

, Earl of, 392.

, .title not given to Sir Wm. Pope,
393.

, Lord, 563.

Grandison, Oliver, Lord, Viscount, 19, 23,
41, 53, 122, 147, 159, 200, 207, 223,
225, 235, 257, 279, 283, 309, 371, 392,
415, 486, 540, 541, 542, 548, 558, 595,
685.

, , and the Chapter of Armagh,
463.

, , on Newcomen's petition, 495,

496.

Grange, the, 249, 644.

Gransett, John, 391.

Grant, Genett, King's letter for, 578.

,Mathew, 171.

, Walter, 578.

Gravanonah, 221.

Graves, Christopher, 626.

» , Eleanor, ib.

Gray, Captain Robert, 145, 146, 173, 194,

237.

Great assembly of Irish Peers in 1627,

proceedings of, 244-246.

Great Bray, manor of, 321.

Great Seal of Ireland, 659.

Commissioners for, 360.

in commission, 281, 234, 379; and
see Ireland.

Greek, taught in Dublin, 619.

Greencastle rectory, 644.

Greene, Edward, 659.

,Liet., 312.

Greenwaxes, and green wax money, 419, 643.

Grenan, or Greenan, Captain Derby, 501.

Greve, Owen, 15.

Greyhound, the, 421.

Griffen, Richard, petition of, 219.

Griffin, James, 366, 664.

Griffine, Edward, 98.

Griffith, Dr., 38.

Grocers' Proportion, men of the, 220,

Proportion, the, 219, 220, 644.

Groffin, Count, 621.

Grooms of the Bedchamber, 154, 257, 391,

396.

Groom of the Stole, 354.

Grove, Hugh, petition of, 296.

, report on his case, 308.

Groyne, the, 287 ; and see Corunua.

,
.fleet at, 132.

Gryse, Captain, 237.

Guastalla, Prince of, 324.

Guernsey, 215, 227, 261.

Guipuscoa, 287, 288.

Receiver-General for army of, 288.

Gunpowder, 296, 308.

, private sale of, forbidden, 239.

, regulations regarding, 53.

, suggestions for making it in Ireland,

296-297.

Gunter, 17.

, Matthew, 18.

.William. 621.

Gweebarra Bay 111 n.

Gwyre, Eveline Nyne, 393.

Gyfford. Captain, 194.

Philip, 97.

Gynn rope, 28.

H.

Hackett, 617, 645.

Patrick, 370.

Hackliut, Sergeant-Major, 172.

Haddiway, Andrew, 512, 513.

Hadsor, Richard (of the Commission for Irish

affairs sitting at Serjeant's Inn), 138,

161, 262, 264, 303, 377, 378, 401, 532,
607, et seq. passim.

, and the Earl of Cork, 330, 369,
386. 387.391.

, his proposals concerning an
Irish army, 680-3.

.report on his petition. 274, 275>

Halberds, 28.

Hale, Samuel, 21.

Thomas, 664.

Haley, Serjeant-Major Sir Edward, 172.

Halsey, John, 258.

Haly, 113.

, John, 112.

Hamburg, free town of, 209, 228, 456.

men of, in Spanish service, 163.

, letter from, 427.

, merchant of, 214.

, Commission by senate of, 405.

, ship of, 214, 427.

, , at Tralee, 402.

, ship St. John the Evangelist of,

in Dublin, her case, 531, 539, 542, 543,

546, 553, 560.

Hamilton, Ard, 637.

, Claude, or Sir Claude, 254, 469, 579,
625.

, , and the Jesuits, 499,

, Mr., 633.

, James, 236.

, John, 254, 469.

, Lord, 176.

manor of, 505.
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Hamilton

—

cont.

, Sir Francis, 392.

Sir Frederick, 54, 253, 313, 420, 595.

, , King's letter on his petition,477.

, , Lord Keeper on, 478.

, , petition of, 474.

, grant to, 379, 506.

, Sir George, 203, 227, 254, 429, 595.

^ , , and the Jesuits, 499.

- , , and the Roman Catholics, 512.

- , to have a company, 275.

, Sir Bichard, and the Boman Catholics,

509.

, Sir William, and the Jesuits, 499.

, and the Eoman Catholics, 513.

- , the Marquis, 677.

- , William, 236, 254.

, , charges against, 236.

Hamilton, Hamhleton, Mrs., 507.

Hamkin, 621.

Hampford, John, 198.

Hampton, Archbishop, 25, 33, 451.

Court, keeper of, 540.

Hanaper, Crown and, Clerk of, 353, 367, 407,

, payments from, 344, 371.

and see Ireland, Officers of State.

Hanlon, Patrick, 96, 313.

, , grant to, 155.

, , his petition, 358.

•Hanmer, Dr., 171.

, Maudlin (Magdalene, same as widow),
360.

,, widow, 171, 358.

Ha,nnah, 407, 555.

Hannay, David, letter from, 316.

, Patrick, 26, 27, 141, 576, .579, 581.

_ , , [?] on Irish affairs, 191.

^ , Robert, an esquire of the body, 327,

434, 489.

-. , , to be clerk of the Nichells, 489.

, .grant to, and to be a denizen,

327.

Hansard, John, 604, 605.

, Robert, 389, 605.

, Sara, 392.

, , petition of, 604, 605.

, , , Privy Council's letter for, 392.

, , report on her case, 389.

, Sir Richard, 283, 389, 604.

^ , William, 282, 604.

Hans towns, ships of, 402.

Hara, Mr., 254.

Harbert, George, of Durrow, 526.

, [or Herbert?] Sir Edward, 251.

_ , Sir Jasper, report on his case, 124.

^ Nicholas, 251.

Hardeck, Captain, 456.

Hare, 359.

, George, 534.

, Hugh, raised to peerage, 30.

Harman, Nicholas, 251.

Haroldston, Pembrokeshire, 559.

Harper, Captain, 79.

Harps (.Irish coins'), 492.

Harries, John, 311.

, Lawrence, 415.

Harriestown, 239, 265, 282.

Harrington, Mrs., 279.

, Robert, 219.

, Sir Wm., 330, 380.

Harris, Captain, 8, 67, 104, 107.

, John, 226.

, his family, 621.

, Justice, 108.

, Sir Thomas, 405, 677.

Harrison, Captain, 232.

Edmund, 625, 636.

, Peter, grant to, 317.

Harryes, [same as Harris ?] Sir Thos., 252.

Harsfall, Cipriall, 251.

Hart, Captain Henry,]41, 43.

Hart's tallow, 99.

Hartopp, Quentin, 637, 638.

Hastings, Lady, 279.

Haulbowline, 52, 53, 370.

, constable of, 198.

, defence of, 658.

, fort, 70, 71.

Havendon, Robert, 254.

Hawks, 224, 323, 541.

in Ireland, 30,498, 536, 540, 563 j and
see Rent hawks.

Hawlbowline, Halboling, fort at, 28.

Haworth, Sir Richard, 685.

Hay, Archibald, 533.

, James, 393, 395.

, Robert, 396.

Hayes, Griffin, 90, 92.

case of, 191.

, Robert, 114 266.

Hayles, Elizabeth (1), 180.

, Elizabeth (2), ib.

, Samuel, 180.

, Thompson, 398.

Haynes, Mr., 623.

Haynestown, Haynston, 570.

Haze, Haus de, 557.

Healihy, 386.

Heard, Alice, 622,

Heath, John, 288.

, Sir Robert, 386, 393, 607.

, , as the Earl of Antrim, 278;
and see Attorney-General [Eng.].

, , opinion of, on the dispute

between the Lord Deputy and Lord
Chancellor, 189.

Hedworth, Sir Richard, 123.

Heemskerck John van, 557.

Henadge, Lieut. Philip, 146.

! Heneage, John, 97.
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Henry III., 230, and n.

and Ireland, 230.

Henry VIII., survey of Ireland under, 681.

Herbert, Sir Edward, 65, 117.

, , suggested pay and pension for,

in 1626, 198.

- , , report on his case, 135.

George, ib.

of Castle island. Lord,

J , report on his petition, 132.

, Sir Jasper, 44.

, , petition of, 44.

, Sir William, 132.

Herman, Sylvester, 273.

Hermit, the, 97, 98, 99.

Heme, John, 189.

Hewitt, Sir Thomas, 122.

Hewet, Sir William, 29, 101, 129.

, , to be Bishop of Kllfenora, 521

Heygate, Hygate, James, Bishop of Kilfenora,

606.

, , Bishop of Kilfenora and Arch-
deacon of Clogher, 625.

, , sent to England, 481.

, Thomas, 173.

Heyne, Edmund, 12.

Hibbins, Thomas, 87.

Hibbotts, Sir Thomas, 250, 475, 670.

Hiekes, Grace, 115.

, John, 115.

Hide, Sir Arthur, 252.

High Commission, Court of, in Ireland

suggested, 444, 445, 446.

Hilford, 615, 616.

Hill, Captain, 421.

, Captain Anthony, 145, 146, 173.

John, 393, 403.

, Peter, 670.

, Sir Moses, Moyses, 146, 148, 198, 207,

254,282, 477,551,554,603.

, William, 70.

Hills, Captain, 194.

, John, 214.

Hilton, William, 250.

Hinckley, 284.

, a pirate, 161.

Hoare, Philip, 397, 398.

, Piers, 18.

Hobson, Anthony, 500, 530.

Hodge, David, 224.

Hogan, see O'Haggan.

Hdcroft, Sir Henry, 13, 18, 131, 233, 264,

327, 378, 445, 471.

, , Secretary for Irish affairs, 259.

H(olerofle), Sir H., 54.

Holland, Earl of, 521, 536, 668.

, , grant to, 265.

Holland, fleet of, 79.

, policy of, 535.

, ship of, 79.

Hollanders, 227.

Hollanders [ships]

—

conf.

[ships], 86.^

, for Dublin, 163.

Holyhon, Philip, 635.

Holy cross, 390.

Holy [Roman] Empire, The, 228.

Home, John, 190.

Hondschoote, see Anscoat.

Hone, Captain, 172.

, Philip, 70.

Hook, or Hookes, or Hooke, Captain, 66, 80,

539, 558, 572, 580, 581, 598, 607, 608,

613, 614, 616, 622-4, 623, 664, 671,
674.

, , and the Baltimore raid, 645,646.

, letter from, 81.

, Ensign Hugh, 146.

Hope, the, 269.

, inventory of her cargo, 311.

of Eouen, 311.

Hope, Sir Roger, 38, 275.

Hope Well, the, 669.

Here, William, Mayor of Cork, 170.

Horn, 228.

, Burgomaster of, his protest, 269.

Horse-breeding, 575.

" Horsemen," the Irish, 589.

Horses in Ireland, 536.

Horses for Ireland, 247.

Horsfall, Sir Cyprian, 449.

Horton (Bucks), 33.

Horwood, Sir Edward, 144.

George, 120.

Hoskins, Vincent, 421.

Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in Ireland,
111.

" Hostings and risings," 472.

Houndeson's (?), letters from, 604.

Hovendon, Roger, 654.

, Thomas, 462.

Howth, an island in 1632, 671.

, pirates near, 671.

, Lord, 70, 245, 250, 590, 671.

, , and the new taxation of 1629,
462.

Hubart, Derrick, 233.

Hubbard, Sir John, 212.

Hudson, Adam, 10.

Hughes, Edmund, 615.

Hull, Henry, 215.

, Sovereign of Clonakilty, 226.

, Sir William, 1, 17, 31, 99, 181, 103,
107, 147,208,214,616.

, , charge against, 182.

, , on Admiralty matters, 319, 320.

Hume, 104, 254.

, Alexander, 484.

, George, 224.

, or Humes, Sir Johr, 323.

, , grant to, 484.

Humphrey, George, 114.
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Hung Road, Bristol, 671.

Hunkes, Francis, 436.

Hunks, Huncks, Ensign or Captain" Henry,
82, 83, 90, 117, 126, 145, 173, 194.

Hunt, 91.

,Mrs. Eobert, 621.

, Secretary, 224.

Huntly, Marquis of, 582.

Hurley, Morris, 252.

Hursey, 388.

, Thomas, 70.

Hutton, Edward, 625.

Hygate, see Heygate.

I.

Idiaquez, Don Alfonzo de, 288.

Ifson, Derrick, 456.

Ikerrin, Ikyrrin, Viscount of, 437, 506.

, barony, 577.

Imaille, 513.

Imbercourt, Baron Carlton of, 433 n.

Impositions of 1627 withdrawn, 267, ^68.

Impost of wines, 332.

allowance for to peers, 157.

and aqua vitcB, 325.

Impropriate rectories, &c., 568, 569, 670.

Improvide emanavit, 341.

Ince, Eandolph, F.T.C.D., 453.

luchiquin, the Dowager Lady, 210.

Inishbofan island, 655, 656.

Inishkeel, 111 ; and n.

Inishowen, Innishowen, Barony of, petition

of inhabitants of, 207.

Inistioge, 423.

Inniskeen, co. Cavan, 423.

Inns of Court [Eng.], 332.

, members of, to be allowed to prac-

tice in Ireland, 157.

Insolvent debtors, grievance regarding, 336.

Instructions of 28 Eliz., 132.

Inver Envemali, Finvernally, Prebendary of,

497, and corrigenda, 661.

Ieelaud, Genekal Euferences.

, absenteeism from, 335, 336.

aid from, 230.

, arbitrary taxation, 332.

, arms for, 301.

, arms in, sale of, 89.

, artillery in, 341.

, Bar of, regulations for, 332.

, beacons on coast, 682.

, bullion scarce in, 467.

, Chief Justice of, &o., their petition,

184.

, Chief Justices, their precedence,

regulated, 143 ; and see Ireland, Law
Courts.

Ieeland, Genbeax—cont.

, civil affairs, directions for settlement

of, 185, 186.

, coin scarce in, 48.

, in 1629, 446.

, Council of war for, 19, 41.

, customs of, and customs officers, 22,

187, 255, 321, 431, 488, 459, 672, 680.

, dearth of corn in, 414.

, fear of invasion, 2, 9, 27, 28, 45, 46,

49-51, 52, 53, 68, 69, 71, 74, 110, 141,

144, 186, 193, 258, 265, 266, 293, 299,

335, 352, 370, 373, 391, 398, 399, 576,

622, 658, 664, 669, 671, 682.

, difficulty in government, 615.

.,, Elizabethan settlers in, 680.

, exchange with England, &c., 265.

, Exchequer of, clerks in, 399.

,. , reform suggested in, 489.

, fees in, to be regulated, 472.

, few beggars in, 611.

, finances of, in 1625, 41.

, financially self-sufficing, 450.

, fines, &c. in, 28, 29.

, fishing in, 681.

, fishing on coast of, 261.

, Flemish trader in, 219.

, food cheap in, 577, 674.

, gold and silver mines in, 609.

government of, by commission, 627.

, great hawks of, 323.

, Great Seal of, in Commission, 325,
350 ; and see Great Seal.

, a new Great Seal for, 658.

, grievances of the subjects and
answers (the Graces of 1628), 330-9.

, gunpowder to be made in, 296, 297,
308.

, harp from, as a present, 674.

, horses, dogs, and hawks in, 224, 498,
536, 563.

, horses imported into, 247.

, idleness in, 608, 611.

, improvidence in, 588, 611.

, incidence of taxes, 462, 469.

i „, invasion of by Turks feared, 640, 682.

, iron in, 314, 316; nndseeCork, Earl
of, and Blacknall, and Wright.

i , Jacobean settlers in, 680.

, judges in, appeals from, 43.

, King's lands in, concealed, 679.

, King's printers in, 394.

, King's rents in, 39, 330, 331, 350-2.

, leases in, 305.

, merchants in, their grievances, 104,
105.

, mines in, 686.

, mint to be established in, 157.

, navy in, 45, 46.

, need of money for public purposes,
100, 118, 149.
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Teeland, Genebal—cont.

, new establishment for, 472, 477.

, , in 1629, 431, 460.

, in 1630, 516, 522, 523, 536.

, new Great Seal for, 658.

> nobility in, their impost of wines'
grant, 185.

, their military obligations, 185,
186.

, their creation money, 157.

, ordnance in, 45, 46.

, Parliament in, expected, 517, 537, 590.

, Parliament, thought of, in 1628, 378,
379, 384-6, 418 ; in 1629, 461, 467,
473.

- , impossible owing to Papal agents,
521.
'

, Upper House, clerk of, 432.

, Pells and tallies, of5ce of; see Ireland,
offices of State.

, planfations, results of, 57, 74.

poverty of, 225, 517, 592.

' , posts to, 400.

Privy Council of, passim.

, , clerk of; see Ireland Officers

of State.

, records of, sent to England, 394.

, report on, in 1629, 441.

, revenue of, 69, 77, 299, 312, 325,
341, 342, 352, 381, 411, 412, 418, 419,
433-5, 460, 472, 507, 516, 563, 594,

639, 646-8, 655, 680-2.

, ,
disordered by private letters

patent, 463.

, , in disorder, 442.

, ,, method of collection, 462.

, , unpopular, 445, 461-3,

465, 467-9, 472, 476.

, , short plough rents of, 292, 326,
327.

, robbery in, 611.

^. , Koman Catholic orders in, 414, 415
;

and see Roman Catholic.

, scarcity in, 558, 589.

, scarcity of money in, 674.

, Scottish inhabitants of, to be armed
and drilled, 193.

, seals of, 1.

, , second justice of, 184.

, second remembrancer in, attorney of,

139.

, Secretary for Affairs of (in London),
259.

, , Sir William Parsons on, 56-58.

, state of, in 1625, 46-8, 56-58; in

1629, 536 ; in 1630, 589, 590; in 1631,

610, 611.

, subsidies in, 335, 338.

, suggestions regarding government of,

471, 648, 649, 680-2, 688-90.

, technical education in, 611.

, timber fr«m, 682.

, , to pay for guard of her coasts, 639.

Ibbland, Gbnbral—cont

, train bands in, suggestion for, 185, 442.

, whisky from, as a present, 674.

Ireland, Special Eefbkbnces.

, Army in, 25, 26, 29, 35, 45, 46, 47,

49, 50, 71, 540, 688.

, absent officers, 66, 346.

, abuses in, 688.

agents go to England to discuss the

increase of, 293.

, ammunition and other supplies

necessary, 305, 329.

supplies for, 75, 76, 77, 79, 116.

, Captain Chamberlain's scheme for,

187.

charge for transporting soldiers from
Ireland, 240.

, chief officers of. Marshal of, 347.

, , , suggested pay of, in 1626,

195.

, , Commissaries of the musters,

346, 455.

, , , suggested pay of, in

1626, 195.

, , instructions to, 346-9.

, , Master of the Ordnance, 52,

70, 341, 399, 541.

...., „ , suggested pay of, in 1626,

195.

, , Muster Master-General, 346,

347, 428.

, , , suggested pay of, in 1626j

195.

, , Ordnance Department, sug-

gested pay of officers of, in 1626, 195.

, , Scoutmaster of the army, 346-9.

, Commissioners to raise money for,

250-5.

, Comptroller of the Musters, 318.

, deficiency of, 206, 211, 532, 603, 604.

, difficultyof paying, 184, 185, 230,
231, 459, 525, 573, 659.

, diseases of, 82.

, equipment of foot soldiers, 347.

, establishment for, in 1626, 195-9 ; in

1629, 486.

estimate of cost of increased army, in

1627,299; in 1628, 342-4.

, , means of raising the money,
325,341,346.

, exactions of soldiery to be regulated,

157, 158.

, fleet soldiers to be disbanded, 168.

, "general hosting" in, 48.

, Great Assembly to discuss increase of,

244-6.

, , committee of it, 245, 246.

, , Council's opinion on, 225.

, discussion on, 229, 230.

, King's resolution on the matter,

245.

, Hadsor's proposals regarding, 680-3.

, horses of, stolen, 349,

e 96185. Z Z
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Ireland, Abmt—coni

, inetructioB* to officers, 846-8.

, Irish native regiment in, 551.

, regiments of in 1630, 595-6.

, , their management and pay, 68,

69.

, list of officers to be paid, 171-3.

, means and support, 74, 75.

, military stores in, 2S.

, muster of, 1625, 41, 42.

, muster of, and'establishment for, 184.

, mutinous, 86, 93, 142, 163, 169.

, new instructions regarding, in 1629,
472.

, new Lieut.-General for, 472.

, officers of, 348.

, oppressive, 441, 465.

,^rdnanee, &c. for, 239.

, payment of, 79, 118, 130, 385, 407,
408, 411, 412, 435, 438, 445, 446, 656,
667.

Perrot's plan for, in 1625, 48.

, petitions against quartering, 330.

, petitions against other abuses of, 331,
336, 337.

, petitions of officers, 232, 237, 238.

, , plan for raising Irish soldiers, 221.

, profits of captains stopped, 348.

, Provosts-Marshal in, 477.

, quartering of, 498.

, reduction of companies, 466, 467.

, reinforcements from English army of

1625 for, 80.

, report on providing for, 233.

, Boman Catholics in, B42.

, scheme for raising men for, 238.

, Scoutmaster-General, 311, 899.

, soldiers leaving Ireland, 268.

, soldiers cessed, quartered, or charged
on the country, 92, 173, 203, 206-8,
462, 463.

, standing army, necessity for, 68, 161,
162.

, it is resolved upon, 156.

, sums due to, 390, 391.

, , in 1629, 437, 443, 459.

, , in 1630, 595, 596.

, the soldiers in arrear, 2, 26, 41.

, three subsidies for, 326, 327.

, , not raised by Parliament, 342.

, train-bands, 48.

, ...... suggested, 185, 442.

transfer of companies, 309.

unpaid, 52, 70, 86, 100, 137.

, unpopular, 439.

, wants of, 93, 110.

, weakness of, 50, 74.

Ibbland, the Established Church in, 57,
569, 570, 579, 629, 660, 671.

, abuses in, 336-8, 442, 547-9, 564,
565, 675, 576, 591, 594, 595, 611, 638,
644, 650.

Ireland, the Established Church in—
cont.

, and Ulster lands, 509.

, Archbishop of Armagh on, 471.

, Archbishops and Bishops oppose
toleration, 239, 240.

, Bishop of London and, 622.

, Charles I. and, 568, 639.

, clergy keep private prisons, 337.

, fees taken by clergy, 507, 565, 591.

.first fruits of, 639.

, glebe lands of, 336.

, grant of certain tithek to, 514.

, instructions regarding, 363, 364.

, Irish to be used in, 364.

, list of impropriate rectories, 653.

, Lord Wentworth and the Bishops,

647, 648.

, Munster clergy's petition, 365.

nonconformity in, 661, 662.

, profits of, used for pensions, 619.

, rebels on Church lands, 191.

, rectories, &c. seized by laymen to

be recovered, 471.

,Boyal Commission on, 481.

, Boyal rights to livings, 453.

, spiritual courts, 157.

, suggested endowment of, 569, 570.

, taxation of livings, 186.

, the clergy profane and drunken, 442.

, tithes of, 518.

, value of sees, &c. in, 481-3.

Ikeland Law Coxtrts, fees in, 165.

, , fines, &c. in, 335.

, , Four Courts, 515.

, , natives to practice in, 353,

, , new seals for, 659.

, , practice in, 157.

, , sitting at Christchurch, 206,
286.

, , Admiralty, judges of, 108, 214,
271, 392, 406, 407, 428, 456, 494, 498.

, , Marshal of, 188, 219.

, , , dispute regarding, 188.

, Sir TVilUam Hull on, 320.

, , suggestions concerning, 187,
188.

, Castle Chamber, 4, 10, 14,16,
235, 258, 275, 335, 341, 379, 460, 497,
515, 554, 563 ; and see Star Chamber.

, , its decrees confirmed by the
King, 405.

, , Chancery, passim ; and see

3, 21, 613-5, 618.

, , , clerkship of, 367.

, , ...,.., examinator for, 378.

, , , , Great BoU of, 202.

, , in Commission, 272, 353.

, , Lord Loftus and, 359, 362.

, .officers of, 261, 274, 359. 407
and n.

...,, Second Bemembrancer for, 30 8
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iBBiiiiin) Law Courts—cont.

Crown Pleas, Chief Justice of, 90,
144.

t , Common Pleas, 25.

, , Chief Justice of, 90, 129, 234,
235, 256, 275, 329, 400, 634.

, Exchequer, 29, 294, 418, 445,
670.

, , Protonotary of, 44.

, , Chief Baron and Barons of,

4, 29, 129, 175, 213, 233-5, 243, 245,
250, 256, 264, 277, 298, 316, 322, 340,
489, 507, 543, 551, 670, 684.

, , Exchequer Chamber, 660.

, King's Bench, or Chief Place,
Chief Justice and Justices of, 133, 137,
234, 235, 251, 275, 329, 340, 372, 392.

, , Clerk of Crown in, 344.

, Marshal of, 152.

.1 , Protonotary, 420.

, , Prerogatives and Faculties, 18,

32, 238, 410, 416, 453.

Requests, Master of, 471.

, Star Chamber, 107, 133, 140,
152, 226, 298, 363 j and see Castle
Chamber.

, , Wards and liiyeTies, references
to, passim ; and see 7, 9, 21, 54, 55,
56-61, 68, 110, 128, 129, 157, 186,

201, 202, 203, 242, 255, 256, 275, 317,
382, 333, 337, 341, 419, 440, 490, 518,
554, 587, 600-2, 610, 613, 646-7.

X, , Act regarding to be passed,

355.

, Attorney of, 282.

, , Auditor of, 451.

, , Charles I. and, 77.

, , erected, 5.

, , , Master of, 234, 235,
243, 250, 251, 340, 519, 627.

, , , and the Earl of Ormoud,
7, 141, 259, 260.

, , , and Christchurch Dean
and Chapter, 276.

, , , payments from funds of,

passim to 371.

, , , Beports of, 302,303.

.,,, , , education by, 57.

, , fees of, 59,60.

, , grievances against, and its

defence, 59-61.

, , policy of, 57, 60, 61.

, , profits from, 57.

, , Surveyor of, 378, 530, 537.

, Serjeants-at-law, 540.

Ibeland Oeficees or State.

, Almoner, 247.

, Attorney-General, 44, 127, 216,258,
328.

Auditor-General, 266, 528, 543, 559.

, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 475,

670.

..„ Chief Auditor, 286.

IbBland OEPicEns or State—cont.

, Chief Remembrancer, 489.

Clerk of the Check, 346.

Clerks of the Exchequer, 399 j andsee
Ireland, Exchequer.

, Clerk of the Crown and Hanaper,
407, 605, 546, 632.

Clerk of the Hanaper, 374.

, Clerk of the Market, 224, 317,439,
591.

, Clerk of the Nichells or Nihils, 489.

, Clerk of the Ordnance, 495, 496.

Clerk of the Pell, 8, 602, 677.

, Clerk of the Pells and Tallies, 44, 685,

686.

, Clerk of the Privy Council, 26, 27,

141, 556, 573, 576, 579, 580.

, Clerk or Controller of the Pipe, 147,

166, 202, 388, 489, and see Pipe.

, Comptroller of the Customs, 451,684.

, Comptroller of the Musters and
Cheques, 200.

, Cursitor-General, 317.

, Gustos of BiUs, 44.

, Deputy Searcher (Dublin), 542.

, Gager, 317.

, Lord High Steward, 328.

, Lord High Treasurer, 29, 40, 685.

, Lord Marshall, Chaplain of, 172 ; and
see Ireland Army.

, Master of the RoUs, 90, 175, 233,

234, 399, 519, 674.

, Ordnance, Master of, 19, 45,239, 641

, Packer, 317, 439.

, Packer and Gager, 224.

, Principal Secretary, 20.

, Provosts Marshal, 335, 431.

, Receiver-General, 12, 29, 507.

, Remembrancer, 534.

, Solicitor-General, 44, 76, 258, 303.

, Surveyor-General, 266.

, their extortions, 687.

, their fees to be regulated, 158.

.,..,...., their immunity from taxation, 462.

, Treasurer at Wars, passim; and iee

34, 107, 126, 242, 270, 318, 407, 430,

491, 492, 507, 668.

..., , pay of, in 1626, 195.

, Vice-Treasurers, 4,7, 11, 19, et seq.

passim.

, orders, &c. to, pass™ ; andsee
107, 146, 213, 217, 233, 242, 270, 273,

340, 399, 460, 491, 492, 507, 663, 564,

601, 618, 668.

., Treasurer's Remembrancers, 640.

, Ulster King of Arms, 223.

, Vice-Chancellor, 264.

IKEI.AND PkOVINCES, CoNNATJGHT, 50, 72,

74.

, , agents for army in, 293.

, , Auditor of, 610,630.

zz 2
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IbBLAND PrOTIIICTS, COITNAUGHT

—

COllt,

, .defence of, 186.

, Deputy Vice-Admiral of, 662.

, , Feodary of, 663.

, , held by the Irish, 536.

, , Marshal of, 605.

, , President of, 35, 42, 43, 253, 270,

316, 332, 446, 530.

, , his establishment in 1626,
195.

, , proposed plantation in, 612,

631, 639, 640.

, , Provost Marshal's establish-

ment, 198, 477.

, ,^reTenue from, 665, 666.

, , suggested establishment for,

in 1626, 197.

, Vice-Admiral of, 207.

Ibbland Pkovinobs, Leinstee, 50, 72.

, agents for, 302.

, , composition in, 39.

...,» , defence of, 74.

, , loyal Irish in, 190-91.

, ,
plantation of, 72.

, , Provost Marshal of, 197, 468,

477.

, , Secretary of, 652.

, , Vice-Admiralty of, 406, 428,
543.

Ieblind PRovmcBS, MnNSTEE, 50, 72, 74.

, , Admiralty of, 430.

, , , Secretary of, 652.

, , Chief Justice of, 314,646.

, , clergy of, 365.

, , composition in, 39.

, , Council of, 77, 123, 124-5, 562.

, , defence of, 24.

, .Deputy Vice-Admirals of, 37
96, 101, 427.

, Earl of Cork in, 322.

, , Earl of Desmond's lands in,

680.

, , English ships driven on to

coast of, 2, 67.'

, fleet companies in, 194.

, , Judge of Admiralty in, 387.

, , justices of, 127.

, , King's Attorney for, 184.

, , loyal Irish in, 191.

, , new president, 212.

, , Officers of, in arrear, 135.

^ , ,
plantation of, 76, 186.

, ,
plot concerning, 634.

President of, 6, 69,72, 93, 110,

116, 128, 160, 242, 273, 332, 353, 678
;

and see St. Leger and Villiers, Sir Ed.

, , , and Commissioners, 252.

, , and presidency of, 69, 72.

.., , , establishment of in 1626,

195.

, , Provost Marshal of, 477.

, , , establishment, 198.

Ireland Peovkcbs, Munster—cont.

, , , restraint of shipping in, 164.

, , Boman Catholics in, 535.

, Serjeant-at-Arms for or to tha

if President, 184, 610.

, soldiers in, 211.

, State of, in 1626, 123-5, 155.

, , titles in, to be secured in, 186.

, , troops landed in, 77.

, , , Vice-Admirals of, 37, 90, 101,

150, 397, 430, 485.

Vice-President of, 33, 73.

Ireland Provinces, Ulster, 50, 51, 73.

....„..„ , Auditor of, 610, 630.

, before the plantation, 62,63, 72.

, , case against planters, 630, 631,

643, 647, 659, 663.

, , Commissioners of plantation,

131, 202.

, defence of 74, 186, 351.

, , discontent in, 206, 207.

, , Government of, 145, 274.

, , Governor, 365.

, , lands in, and the Church, 509.

, , notes on, 371.

, .plantation of, 23,34,379. 380,

427, 635, 636.

, .Provost Marshal of, 198, 255,

477, 603.

.rebels in. 191.

, regular Boman Catholic clergy

in, 298 ; and see Londoners' plantation.

, , Boman Catholics in, 509-11.

, Boman Catholic priests in, 643,

644.

, , Eoyal fishings in, 396

, , servitors in, 257.

, , Sheriffs in, 337.

Sir Thos. Phillips in, 275.

, undertakers of, 334.519.

.process like "boycotting"

by. 643.

,
undertakers, fresh patent for,

263, 264, 349, 350 ; and see 350-2.

. . . , , , imdertakers to have armed men,
264.

, , Vice-Admiral of, 397, 485, and
corrigenda.

Ireland, IRADE or, 131, 325, 331, 332, 536,

613, 645, 648, 655.

, , export of corn, 589, 593, 598
604.

..; , , export of wool, 157, 331, 616.

, , import of corn, 331.

, import of wine, 223, 294.

, , in cattle, 146, 331.

, , pilchards, 421, €45.

, , prohibited commodities, 281.

, , restrictionson,66, 164, 169,170,

177, 591, 682.

, , , dispensations with, 167,

682.
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Ibelans, Teade of—conf.

J ) shipping, 164, 177.

, , to he encouraged, 472.

, , to Spain prohihited, 159.

, with Bristol, 645.

Irish Affairs, Commissioners for, see Com-
missioners.

Irish College at Antwerp, 168.

at Lisbon, ib.

Irish crown, old possessions of, 187.

Irish gavelkind disappearing, 57.

Irish gentry, loyal address of, 190,

Irish nobility, loyal address of, ib.

Irish-hilted swords, 592.

Irish native inhabitants.

, and Spain, 192, 229; and see Irish
nohUity and Irish gentry.

, and the judges, 334.

, , serving abroad, 676.

and Ulster plantation, 371, 372.

..., apt to turn informers, 225.

, Church services for, 364.

, debarred from holding land, 58.

, in the Londonderry plantation,

87, 88.

, difficulty of taxing, 647.

in foreign service, 73.

in Spanish or Archduchess of
Flanders' service, 192, 225.

, land reserved for, in plantation, 263,
264.

, , it is limited in amount, 451.

, loyal address of prominent men, 190 ;

and see 190, 191.

, loyal Irish to be armed and drilled,

193.

might be in the army, 331.

but as interpreters, 347.

, objections to as soldiers, 376.

, policy towards, 58, 79.

, privilege of those who are artificers,

351.

.., privilege of those who are lawyers, 353.

, regiment of, 441, 558; and see

Crosby, Sir P.

, regulations regarding, in Ulster, 353.

, Septs of, 297, 427.

, , the dispossessed are disloyal, 229.

, the rights, disabilities, &c. of, 51, 53,

56, 57, 66, 72, 75.

, their bold carriage in 1629, 431.

, their character, 58.

, their condition and character, 521,

589, 590.

, their intrigues, 422, 634, 635.

, their leaders gone, 589.

, titles of, 333.

Irish landlords, theirjurisdiction disputed, 188.

Irish language, knowledge of, valuable, 202.

Irish native lords, the, 62.

...., , their influence diminished, 57,

6S, 589,

Irish native nobility and gentry, and the new

taxation of 1629, 461, 462.

, Great Assembly of in 1627, 244, 246.

, grievance of, 245.

, oppose to pay for the army, 231, 234.

, their petition, 418,461, 462.

, they oppose new scheme for army,

245.

Irish rebels, plans against, 73.

Irish regiment, 540.

in Flanders, 676.

in Spanish army, 192.

[Sir Pierce Crosby's], 558.

Irish servitors, 198.

Irish soldiers, plan for raising, 221, 232.

abroad, 5.

at Portsmouth, 420.

Iron, bar, 619.

Iron mines, 505.

in Ireland, 379.

Ironmongers' proportion [co . Londonderry]

,

644.

Iron ordnance, &c., 619.

, monopoly of, 399.

Iron ore and mines, 314, 315.

Iron works, 549.

Irwing, Sir Williani, 13.

Isles, Bishop of the, 622.

, bishopric of, and Eaphoe, 633.

Italy, Princes of, and England, 324.

.Trade with, 208.

Itchingham, Osborne, 251.

Iveagh, Lord, 541.

Jacob, Sir Robert, 460, 639.

Jacobus, 97.

JafF, 232.

James I., King, 20, 21.

, and Naas, 345.

, grave charge against, 489.

James, Lieutenant Thomas, 146.

Jameson, Mr., 231.

Jamestown, co. Leitrim, 14, 15.

Janson, John, 457.

Jaussen, Wormbont, 2691

Jarvis, Charles, 669.

, , Sovereign of Carlingford, 669.

Jeghter, MacWilliam, 73.

Jephson, Lady, 556, 568.

, Sir John, 198, 550, 567, 568, 606,
608, 630.

, grant to, 556.

Jerom, Captain, 260.

Jersey, Jamsey, 288.

Jesus College, 20.
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Jesuit Colleges, see Roman Catholics.

Jesuits, 296, 414, 441, 442, 588.

, arrested in London, 641.

in Ireland, 155, 164, 499.

, letters of, concerning Spain, 376.

, Provost of the order, 414.

, suppressed in Dublin in 1629, 446.

, their influence in Ireland, 192.

, Vicar-General in Ireland, 414.

Jewel House, the. Lord Falkland at, 463.

Jobson, (Humfrey'), 219, 231.

committed by Lord Falkland, 224,
226, 236, 249, 262.

, his mission to Ireland, 226.

(William, 226.

John, Mr., 98.

John, the, 95.

Johnson, Andrew, 457.

.......... Captain Bartholomew, 285.

, Jacob, 557.

Johnsone, Mrs., 431.

Johnstown, Thomas, 173.

Jonas, the, 273.

Jonathan, the, 81.

Jones, Captain, 97, 421.

, George, Mayor of Dublin, 672.

, Helen, 419.

,.., Henry, 233, 358.

, , , and Lord Chancellor Loftus,

359.

, Jhones, Justice, Sir WiUiam, 13, 372,
378, 540, 684.

, Johns, Sir Eoger, 104.

, , Commission to, 8.

, , , Commissioner for Irish affairs,

passim,

, Lewis, Dean of Cashel, to be Bishop
of KUlaloe, 679.

,,,, , , ,.,..., to be Bishop of Eaphoe,
521, 580.

, Sir Eoger, 8, 13, 16, 23, 54, 216, 243,
246, 245, 250, 253, 321, 329, 339, 340,
685.

, , given a company, 25.

, , his petition, 9, 28.

,..., , to be a peer, 368.

.,,,,,,.,, , to have a company, 242.

, , (Viscount Eanelagh), 555.

, (Sir) Eoger, 256.

, Sir William, 22, .50, 159, 408, 412,

631, 654.

Jordan, Eiohard, F.T.C.D., 453, 561.

, Thomas, 218.

Jory, Emlln, 174.

Jowles, John, 267.

Joyces, Sept of the, 72.

Joymount, letters from, 206, 207, 217, 230.

Judges, position of, 334.

Juries refuse to find time bill, 220.

Jurors, grievance about, 59.

Jus postUminii, 179.

Justice, administration of, 499.

Justinian, 179.

Justinianus, Augustinus, 618.

K.

Karrickmales, 625, and n.

Kavanagh, DonneU, surnamed Spaniogb, 190.

, Morgan, ib.

, Morgan, son of Donnell, ih.

, Murrogh Baccagh, 423-5.

Kavanaghs, the. Sept of the, 51, 72, 74, 190,

382, 525, 558.

, , and Spain, 426.

,
" a hardy and unquiet people," 72.

,M., 190.

Kay, John, 76.

Keame, Kerne,''the Irish, 801, 589.

Keat, Gilbert, 310.

Keating, Edward, clerk or comptroller of the

Pipe, 166,202,388.

, , knows Irish, 166.

, James, of Baldinston, 251.

Keene,, Eobert, 625.

Keeper of the Change and Exchange, 265.

Keeper of the Privy Seal [Eng.], see Lord K.
Keime, Caleb, 642.

Kellaghy, John, Tobin, 253.

Kellie, Earl of, 371, 373, 392, 589.

Kelly, Connaught, 198.

, Cornelius, petition of, 478, 479.

, Donnagh, Donnough, 175.

, report on his case, 222.

, Quellius, Malachi, 673.

Kendall, Francis, 252.

Kenderdine, John, 98.

Kenedy, 192.

, Alderman Eobert, 226.

Kennedy, John, 252.

grant to, 534, 535.

, Eobert, 159, 252, 290, 534.

, Walter, 277, 278.

, WiUiam, 278.

Kenniston, Mr., 217.

Kennithorpe, Serjeant-Major, 172.

Kenriok, Mr., 281.

Kenwrick, Mathew, 310.

Kerne, see Kearne.

Kerpe, Eichard, 621.

Kerry, bishopric, see Ardfert.

Lord, Baron of, 689.

, Lixnaw, Lord, and Sir Patrick

Fitzwilliams, 411.

Kerry county, and Desmond, suggested con-
tribution of for the army in 1627, 252.

, , Commissioners to collect it, ih.
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Kerry county—cont.
, mines in, 686.

, Vice-Admiral of, 227.

, Kiery, Lord, 71, 75, 252, 296, 323,
634.

Kerwin, Francis, 672.

Kettleby, Ensign Thomas, 146.

Keys, Thomas, 220.

Kidnapping, 288.

Kiery, see Kerry, Lord.

KUballyrighie, 578.

Kilbarry, Viscount, 367.

Kilbeggan, 39, 40.

, Lord Lambert's honse at, 34.

Kileonly, 414.

Kilcarmock, letters from, 468.

Kilorone, 327.

Eildare, 289.

, Bishop of, 250.

, bishopric, value of, 482.

deanery, value of, ib.

, Dowager Countess, 510.

, Earl of, 537, 558, 549, 599, 605, 610,
619, 684.

, ,his crest, 610 n.

, earldom of, 525, 526.

, Frances, Countess of, 380.

, George, Earl of, his wardship, 204,
490, 537 ; and see Kildare, Earl of.

Kildare county, 239.

., suggested contribution to the army
in 1627, 250.

Commissioners for raising it, ib,

Kildemock, Kildimock, 571.

Kildrum (Antrim), 485.

Kilfenora, Bishop of, 253, 521, 568, 606, 625,

637, and see Corrigenda.

,., bishopric of, 606.

, , value of, 483.

, deanery, value of, 483.

, see of, 353, 471.

, dilapidated, 568.

Kilkenny, 204.

, R.C. bishop of, 5.

Kilkenny city, made a county of a city, 467.

Kilkenny county, absenteeism from, 467.

, Earl of Ormond's property in, 259.

, intended plantation in, 274.

, jail of, 455.

,, land taken from for Queen's County,

467.

, large landowners in, ib.

, petition of in 1629,86.

suggested contribution of to the army
in 1627, 251.

, , commissioners for collecting, ib.

Kilkenny town, dissolved house at, 284.

, shire jail of, ib.

KiUala, apostolic vicar of, 12.

„ R.C. bishopric of, 11.

KiUala

—

cont,

KiUalye, bishopric, value of, 483.

, deanery, value of, ib.

KiUala and Achonry, Archibald Adair, to be
bishop of, 497.

, [miscalled Killaloe] Bishop of, 253.

, , to be Archbishop of Cashel and
Bishop of Emly, 495.

, see of, its lands, &c., 458.

KiUaloe, Bishop of, 252, 253, 635.

, bishopric, value of, 482.

, deanery, value of, ib.

, Dean of, 605.

, Roman Catholic priest desired for, 436.

, see of, 681.

KiUare, Westmeath, 538.

Killeen, Baron, Lord, 70, 73, 244, 250, 251,
254, 889, 343.

to be Earl of Fingall, 353.

, Lady, 319.

KUine, co. Mayo, 15.

Killeaghloughart, barony of, 577.

KlUeglaine, 533.

KiUigrew, Sir Robert, 490.

KiUin (Killeen), 478.

KiUinarr, Kilmar, Kilmore, see Valencia.

Killinchy, KiUenchy, 661.

Killinvoy, 642.

Killibegs, Calebegg, KUlybegs, Kilbcgg, CaU-
begg, Calebeg, 16, 80, 195, 400, 439,
661.

, high constable of, 236.

, letters from, 80, 232.

, minister of, 236.

, pirate ships at, 231, 232.

, Roman Catholics at, 512.

, strange ships at, 383.

, suspected landing place of the
Spaniards, 63.

Killultagh, 69.

prospects at, 315-6, 516; and see

Conway.

Killymard, 662.

Kilyyvallig, KUlyvally, letter from, 578.

KiUincoole, 570.

Kilmacduagh, see of, 547.

, Bishop of, see Clonfert and K.

,,, , bishopric of, vacant owing to its

poverty, 148.

, value of, 482.

, deanery, value of, 482.

Kilmackanogue, Kilmackenoge, 327.

Kilmackaray O'Conoghie, 384.

Kilmacowock, 133.

Kilmainham, Lord Wenman of, 368.

Kilmallook, Viscount, 340.

Lord, 340, 375, 381, 505.

, , a strict judge, 438.

, Viscount, 329 ; and see Ireland, Law
Courts, Common Pleas, Lord Chief
Justice of.
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Kilmare (Kenmare or, possibly, Valencia?),
17.

Kilmeare, 239.

Killmean rectory, 642.

Kilmean [Kilmaine], 'barony of, 396.

Kilmore,Eoman Catholic Bishop of [O'Eeilly],

436, 511.

, [?] defence of, 71.

(and Ardagh), Deanery, value of,

481.

, , nnited bishoprics of, 593.

, jValne, ib.

, Bishop of, 253, 254.

Kilmore and Ardagh, Bishop Wm. Bedell of,

447, 465.

, , and the Irish Church, his case,

575, 592, 693.

, , and his licence, 609.

, , King's letter for 624.

, letters from, 564, 565.

, , Thomas [Moygne], Bishop of,

593.

KUnamanagh, 536, 577.

Kilpoole, manor of, 380, 483.

Kikaghts, 607.

Kilskeery, 625.

Kiltamaght [KUtartan], 141, and n.

Kiltoom, Kiltuam, 642.

Kilturk, 382.

Kiltymore, oo. Meath, 423.

Kinalea, barony of, 316.

Kinaston, Francis, 254.

King, 114.

, J., 421.

, Sir John, 50, 66, 201, 243, 245, 353,
367, 374, 459, 632.

, , Clerk of the Hanaper (Ire.),

505.

, Murtagh, report on his case, 135.

, Sir Eobert, 253, 568.

, Robert, 112.

King of Arms, 591.

King's county, 74.

and the new taxation, 468, 470.

and Sir P. Crosby's regiment, 421,

427, 428.

, formation of, 680.

King's title in, 333.

, petition of, 419.

, plantation of, 499.

suggested contribution of, to the
'army in 1627, 251.

,..., , commissioners for collecting it,

ib.

, , threatened rising in, 220.

undertakers in, 185.

King's letters, passim.

, procedure regarding, 662.

King's printers in Ireland, 394.

King's rents, 185, 350.

King's reliefs, 333.

King's titles, prescription in regard to, 333, 834.

King Eoad, Bristol, 292.

, , letters from, 391, 671.

King Street [Westminster], Secretary

Nicholas house in, 628, 671, 675.

, , the Owl [Tavern] in, 675.

, , Swan [Tavern] in, 524.

Kingsmill, Sir John, 595.

, (grant to, 599.

Kingston, Felix, 394.

Kinlescon [Kindlestown], 555.

Kinsale, 3, 49, 53, 74, 75, 78, 208, 209, 645.

, Baron of, origin of title, 140.

, Deputy Vice-Admiral at, 106.

, English soldiers in, 107.

, foreign ships at, 94, 95.

fort of, 45, 52, 53.

, Governor of, 269.

.its subscription to the army, 211.

, letters from, 67, 83, 208, 498, 558,

580, 581, 608, 614, 616, 623, 673.

, Lord (Courcy), 23.

, (Sarsfield), 40, 90, 91, 245.

, and Lord Courcy, 133, 144,

207, 210, 211, 234, 246, 257.

, Receiver of, 314.

, siege of, 207.

, ships repaired at, 628.

, Vice-Admiral of, 208.

, woods near, 682.

Kinshelaghs, fort at, suggested establishment

for in 1626, 196.

Kinsmeale, Sir John, 254.

Kirby, Richard, 258, 637.

Kirk, Kirke, or Kerke, George, 17, 154, 180,

391, 487, 532.

,
grants to, 224, 380, 434,555,556.

, , and the Irish Church, 471.

Kitchin, Kitching, Mr., 665, 668, 671.

Kitchinman, 432.

, John, 634.

Knevett, Knyvett, Captain, 82, 93.

Knock BiUingsley, 352.

Knookdengan, 642.

Knockfergus, Carriokfergus, 217 ; and see

Carrickfergus.

Knockmonchie, Knockmonhie, 257, 326.

Kuockmone, 356.

Knockorish, 506.

KnoUes, William, 404.

Knott, 18.

Knowle Hall, Warwick, 538.

Knox, Andrew, 581, 661.

, John, 661.

Knyvett, see Knevett.

Korg, 512.

Kygan, Murtagh, 419.

Kymelerty, 218.

Kynaston, Mr., 541.
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L.

La Sant Shane More (Midsummer day), 16.

Xacy, waiiam, 136.

, Eddy oge, 601.

Lady ofIncarnation, the, 392.

Iiaguela, see D'Aguila.

LaUy, WiUiam, 375.

Lake, Mr., 411.

Lalor, Daniel, 429.

, Derby, 524.

Lamhe, Sir Thomas, 19.

Lambart, Charles, 306.

Josias, 253.

Lambert, Lord, 34, 245, 251, 829, 423, 595.

Lammas tide, 516.

Landebia (Brittany), 288.

Lane, Eichard, 253, 421.

Lan^ord, Sir Hercules, 207, 254, 278, 541,
582.

Langford, Longford, Captain, Love,' 208, 209>

214,219,226,244,250.

, , committed, 249.

Langley, letter from, 583.

Langres, 415.

Largentier, Claudius, 415.

, , Abbot of Clairvaux, 415.

Langston, Charles, 2, 6.

Largan, the, 36.

Latgir, co. Fermanagh, 480,' 612.

Latin, taught in Dublin, 619.

Latitats, 419.

Laud, see London, Bishop of.

Launxton, Captain, 181.

Laurence, Ensign, 220.

Lawless, John, 594, 607.

, Eichard, 449.

Lawneyas, Martagh, 155.

Lawrie, 515.

Laxton, Michael, 410.

Layett, John de, 470.

" Layon," province of, 536.

Leadbetter, Edmund, 126, 411.

, ....... petition of, 96.

.William, 312.

Leake, Captain, 172.

Leamcon, Limcon, Lymecon, 215, 616, 617.

, letters from, 319, 650.

Leamy, Thomas B., 414.

Leoale, Viscount (Lord Cromwell), 595, 685 ;

and see Cromwell.

Lecky, Walter, 458, 534, 535.

Lee, Captain Edward, 82, 83.

, Captain John, 493.

, Nicholas, 170.

, Sir Daniel, 493.

Leek, Captain, 146.

, Captain Simon, 145.

Leets, fines for not attending, 337.

Leghorn, 456, 457.

Le Haggie, Jaques, 261.

Leicester, Eobert, 251.

Leigh, Sir Daniel, 254.

, Sir Henry, 290, 673.

, John, 255, 395.

Leighlin, Bishop of, 127, 388.

, , and of Ferns, 609.

, (Boman Catholic), 12.

.., , bishopric, value of, 482.

, Dean and Chapter of, 280, 286.

, deanery, value of, 482.

Leitrim county, 74, 141, 309, 544.

, plan for planting, 681.

, plantation in, 156, 334, 499.

, rebels in, 195.

suggested contributions to the army
in 1627, 253.

, , commissioners for collecting, !6.

undertakers in, 185.

Leix, Governor of in 1626, 197.

Leland, Mr., 398.

Lemane, F., 421.

Le Moyne, M., 619.

Lennan, Piers, 276.

Lennox, Kathrine, Duchess of, 204, 364, 380,
490, 499, 537.

, Duke of, 325.

, , his daughter,{325.

, Esme, Duke of, 323.

, James, Duke of, grant to, 323.

, Lodovick, Duke of, 323, 354.

Lenton, Edward, 477.

Lentrope, Captain, 612.

Leonard, Eobert, 171.

Leslie, Henry, Dean of Down, grants to, 340,
593, 638.

, , , sent to England, 481.

, , and Nonconformists, 629.

, Dr. John [Bishop of the Isles], 622.

Lestrange, Sir Thomas, 56.

Thomas, 421, 568.

Letters of marque, 181, 217, 294.

Letters Patents, injurious effect of, 463.

Leverstone, John, 629.

Lewis, a chandler, 279.

, a merchant, deceits of, 13, 14.

, David, 393,895, 430, 599, 651.

, John, 636.

, , petition of, 619.

, Eobert, 6.

Lewes, Eichard, 610.

Lex Salioa, 179.

Ley, James [afterwards E. of Marlborough?],
23, 29.

, Mr., 296.

, Sir Henry, 237.

, E., 421.

Leyden, 470.

, Laaden, 456.
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Leynaghton, 345.

Licences, 393.

., to export corn, 585.

to export linen yam, 176.

to sell arms, 77.

to sell wine and aqua vitae, 122, 405,

407, 418.

to tan, 331.

Liell, Joseph, 403, 404.

Lifford, 51, 389.

, CO. Donegal, bequest for church and
free school in, 282.

, letter from, 468, 469.

, bequest to, 604.

Ligier, Leegor (diplomatic agent), 617, 646.

Limavady, 635.

letters from, 87, 643.

Limerick, Bernard, late Bishop, 266.

, Francis, Bishop of, 266.

.......... Bishop of, 252, 585.

, , new grant to, 256.

, (Eoman Catholic), 12.

, custom house at, 6.

, letters from, 396, 574, 577, 608, 609.

., Mayor of, 170, 677.

.'., Dean of, 622, 635, 654.

, , learned letter from, 654, 655.

, Dean and Chapter, 388.

, , and Mayor of, 654.

, city, 27, 52.

," Castle of, suggested establishment for,

in 1626, 196;

, companies at, 194.

, citizens leaving, 170.

, customer of, 13, 14.

, defence of, 202.

, discontent in, 169.

.,, , expected invasion at, 503.

, gunner at, 42.

Limerick county, 291.

,„ , suggested contribution to the army in

1627, 252.

,., , commissioners for collecting, ib.

Lince, 227.

Linche, Sir Henry, 253.

Lincolne, Mr., 95.

Lincoln's Inn, utter barrister of, 239.

Lindsay, Lindsey, Bishop of Koss (Scotland),

650.

, Captain, 237.

, Earl of, 540.

, Ellinor, 650, 651.

,..., Sir Jerome, 650, 651.

.., Robert, 466.

Linen yarn, 682.

Linsey, Mr., death of, 422.

Lisbon, 86.

, college at, 155.

.fleet at, 132.

,., , letters from, 167« l68.

Li8b[urn], letter from, 563.

Lisconnell, Earl of, 132.

Lishaght, Lyshaght, Thaddeus, F.T.C.D., 153,

453, 561.

Lismalin, 437.

Lismore, deanery of, value of, 482.

, dissolved priory of, 257.

, letter from, 119, 306.

Lisnagarvy, Lisnegarvy, letters from, passim s

and see 105, 1 16, 515, 541, 606, 608, 673.

, rebels at, 218.

, state of, 521.

, troops at, 237.

Little Bolyes, see Bolybegg.

Little Bray, 532.

, manor of, 321.

Littrell, Luttrell, Thomas, 340, and addenda.

Liveries, 332.

, fines for, 600.

, suing out of, 101, 157, 256, 418.

Livingston, John, 661.

Lixnawe, Lord [Kerry], 689.

Llandafi:, Bishop of, 353.

Llewellin, William, 218.

Llewellyn, Jasper, 113.

Lloyd, Evan, 241.

Loate, John, 228.

Loaysa, 631.

Lodge, William, 253.

Loftus, Adam, Viscount, of Ely, Lord Chan-
cellor of Ireland, allusions to, 3, 4, 30,
et seq. passim.

, , absent in England, 272.

, , and his detractors, 377,378,

, , and Judgeship ofthe Admiralty,
406, 407, 428.

, , appointed Lord Justice, 475.

, and canon law, 565.

, , and the English Admiralty, 485,
544.

, , and prize ships, 542, 543, 560.

, and Lord Dorchester, 605.

, .„..., and Sir C. Coote, 567, 574.

,..., , and the Byrnes, 447, 629.

, , and the Chancery Court, 615,
646.

, , and the Earl of Onnond's case,

623.

, , charges against, 557, 688.

, , corrupt, 536.

, , complaints against him formu-
lated, 359-62.

, , , his answers, 362, 363.

, defends himself, 634, 646.

, , dispute with Lord Deputy
Falkland, 11, 82, 121, 122, 188-90, 212,
213, 222, 225, 245, 250, 251, 271, 343,
397, 447, 530.

dispute with the Earl of Cork,
474, 479, 490, 554.

, his dispute with Sir Samuel
Smith, 61. ,
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Loftus, Adam, Viscount, of Ely, Lord Chan-
cellor of Ireland—con*.

, , temporarily removed, 241.

1 to come to England, 234.

> , list of " pieces " concerning,
358.

> , violence of, 360.

) Commission to inquire into
charges against him, 372.

, , he is exonerated, 373.

, King's letters for, 379.

> , Vice-Admiral of Leinster, 406,
428.

, , and the Byrnes' case, 423, 447.

-• , , instructions to as Lord Justice,
460,461,471-3.

And see also Lords Justices.

Loflus, Lady, 543.

, Nicholas, 530.

, Sir Adam, passim; and see 11, 222,
225, 345, 250, 251, 271, 343, 530, 626.

, Sir Edw., 233.

, Sir Kichard, 90.

, Sir Robert, 250, 543.

, Sir Thomas, 251.

Logic, study of, at Trinity College, Duhlin, 560.

Lombard, Captain, 614.

, Robert, 443, 635.

London, Bishop of [Laud], 371, 373, 452.

, , and the Irish Church, 568,

575, 576, 622.

, , and Trinity College, Dublin,

452.

, , letters to, passim after 568-

, , his library at Oxford, 618.

, [Lord] Mayor and commonalty of,

their petition concerning the London
plantation, 187.

plantations in Ulster, 34,73, 87,206,
212, 357,427.1

, ,
petitions concerning, 219, 320.

,,, ,
inquiry concerning, ordered,

275, 303.

And see Londonderry, and Ireland,

Provinces, Ulster.

Londonderry, city, 28, 49, 51, 53, 73, 74, 75.

et seqq.

, customs of, 87, 105.

, defence of, 71, 83, 84, 85, 327,

, Governor of, 520.

, , rents of to be sequestered, 63,

84, 87, 88, 105, 106, 327.

, lands of dissolved monastery of, 246.

, Earl of, 63, 127, 180, 251, 372, 617,

638, 677, 678.

,., , Eliz., Countess of 677, 678.

Londonderry county, 62,

, suggested contribution of for the

army in 1627, 254.

.• , , commissioners for collecting,

254.

I , petition of inhabitants, 207.

Londonderry town and county, sheriff of, 637.

Longford, Lord, [Aungier],baronof, 90jdeath
of, 674.

Longford county, 74, 164.

, grant of lands in, 405.

, , lands in, 849.

, plantation in, 156, 318, 334, 349, 499,

681.

, rebels in, 195.

, suggested contribution of to the army
in 1627, 252.

, , commissioners for collecting, ib,

, threatened rising in, 220.

, undertakers in, 185.

, , their fines in, 367.

Long (Primate), 630.

Long Island, 650.

Lord Admiral (England), 45, 46.

, , (Ireland), pas«8j» ,• and see S15.

Lord Chamberlain (England), 200, 279, 540,

Lord Chancellor, (England), 42, 373.

Lord Chief Justice (England), 574.

(Ireland), see Ireland, Law Courts,

Lord Keeper (England), 18, 20, 31, 38, 39,

266, 278, 279, 371, 373, 392.

Lord Marshal (England), 57, 80, 99,

, his chaplain in Ireland, 472.

Lord President or Lord President of the

Council (England), passim; and see

279, 315, 392.

Lord Privy Seal (England), 392, 524.

Lord Steward (England), passim; and see

247, 279, 315.

Lord Treasurer or Lord High Treasurer
(England), 7, 18, 29, 31, 42, 43, 46, 80,

136, 137, 138, 200, 213, 247, 279, 301,

315, 373, 406, 540, 675, etc.

, petition to, 313.

, report by, 419. ,

Lord Treasurer (Ireland ?), 40

.

Lords Committees for Ireland, see Privy
Council, Irish Committee of.

IFor Irish Officers, see Ikbland,
Officers of State.}

Lords Justices for Ireland (Earl of Cork and
Viscount Loftus of Ely), 475.

and the Bishop of Kilmore and Ardagh
592, 593.

, difficulty of government by, 615.

, instructions to, 460, 461, 471-3.

, popular, 562.

propose a progress, 627.

, their policy and reports, 492, 493, 562,

563, 588, 589, 635, 636, 676.

Lords of the Pale, 69, 70, 590.

, represented at Privy Council meeting,

245.

Lough Eagh, 180.

Lough Eoyle, Governor of in 1626, 197,

Loughrea, 159.

, barony,^141.
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liOUghgilly, vicarage of, 281.

, Lonhgillie, chnrch of, 235.

, manor of, ib.

Louth, Lord, 70, 71, 73, 245, 251.

, , a "violent Papist," 689.

, , his son, 168.

Louth county, 295, 298, 624.

, churches in, 529.

, dissolved religious houses in, 257.

, institutive benefices in, 570, 571.

, suggested contribution of, to the

Army in 1627, 251.

, , Commissioners for collecting,

251.

Louvain, 641, 687.

, College at, 243.

, letters to, ib.

, letters from, 429, 535, 536, 544.

Lovelock, Thomas, 253.

Low Countries, the Irish, regiment in, 5.

, Ambassadors from, in London, 309.

Low, Lieut. Arthur, 146.

Lowe, George, 96, 101.

,Looe, in Cornwall, 209, 260.

Lower Leinster, 149.

Lower Ormond, 149.

, suggested plantation of, 191.

Lowther, Gerald, 255.

, Hugh, 173.

.John, 98.

Matthew, 394.

Richard, 173.

, Lowther, Louther, Sir Gerard, 25.

Lubeck, ship of, 209.

Lubeckers, 208, 214, 219, 231, 249.

Lncan, Lord, 392.

, .title of not given to Sir William
Pope, 393.

Lucas, Lieutenant Godfrey, 146.

, Lieutenant William, 206, 220, 262.

, Mr., 48.

Ludovisuis, Ludovicus, Cardinal, 436.

Luek, Hendriok, 543.

Lumley, Sir Richard, to be Viscount

Lumley of Waterford, 364.

Luntworme, the, 344.

Luttrell, see Littrell.

Lyddington, Thomas, 198.

Lyme, 559.

Lymecon, see Leamcon.

Lynch, Andrew, 126.

, Anthony, petition of, 473.

, Dr., 31.

.,„....., Sir Harry or Henry, 83, 85, 90, 126,

293, 340, 548.

, , recorder of Galway, 310.

, , Richard and Simon, petition of, 273.

, Symon, 273.

, Rowland, Bishop of Eilmacduagh,
547.

Lynch, Rowland

—

cont.

, , Bishop of Clonfert, ib.

,.Symond, 222.

, Sir Thomas, 31, 85.

Lyons, Captain William, 251.

Lyshaght, Thaddeus j see Lishaght.

Lysmoynagh, 65.

Lysson, co. Tyrone, 345.

M.
MacAula, McAula, Alexander, 131,

MacCoghlau, MoCoghlan, McCoughlan,
John, 74, 390, 506, 690.

MacConnell, Brian, 668.

MacCowan, John, 443.

MacDaly, Edmond, 15.

MacDounell, Con MacCafEra, 66, 132; and
see McDoneU.

MacDougall, Robert, 135.

MacGillicuddy, Connor, 190, 191.

MaoHauan, John, 15.

Machcoimigge, Maines, 382.

MacHenry, Sir Tirlough, 75.

Machet, Mr., 633.

MacHugh, Feugh, 72.

Mackeson, Mackison, George, Dean of
Armagh, 235, 587.

Mackquyn, J., 143.

Macleland, MacClellan,McLelland,McLellane,
MoLeland, McClelland, MeCleland,
Maclellan, MeCleland, Sir Robert, 45,
125, 176, 246, 254, 292, 371, 476, 487,
694, 595, 660.

, , brings troops to Ireland, 222.

, petition of, 483.

MacMagenna, Shane Oge, 15.

MacMahoun, Macmahon, 71, 689.

Con MacCoU, 116.

, Teigue, 381.

MacMaguire, Sir Connor Roe, 73.

MacMorris, 15.

Macnamaras, sept of the, 371.

Macnamara, Sir John, 253.

MacXemy, James, 637.

Macromba, co. Cork, 399.

MacEory, Owny, 676.

MacSheehy, Manus, 198.

!MacSwinies, The, 74.

MacSwyne, 511.

, Vicar-General for diocese of Deny,
512.
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Madan, Thomas, 414.

Maddison, Ensign, 237.

Madeira, 286.

Madrid, letters from, 322, 323, 437.

Magawrans, sept of the, their plot, 35 ; and
see MoGawran.

Magaghney, Maghaghney, Gale, 636, 638.

Magenny [Magennis], Sir Arthur, 75.

, Sir William, ib.

, Viscount, 254.

Magennis (sept of the), their country, ih.

, Arthur, 592.

, Murtagh Mclanspick, ib.

Magevelin, Magevalin, co. Donegal, 323, 354.

Magheracloone, 437.

Magherastephana, barony of, 238, 303, 306.

Magheriohill, 125.

Magrath, Marcus, 524.

Maguire, Sir Bryan, 254, 301, 303.

, , his pension to ^e p^d up, 305.

, Sir Connor, or Sir Connor Eoe, 29,

54, 305, 639.

, , commission for, 306.

, , to be Baron of Enniskillen, ib.

Maguire or McGuire, Bryan, 254.

, Cochonacht McBryan MoDonoghie
37.

, Cormock McBryan MoDonoghie, ib.

, Terlagh WoUy, 36.

, John Horlagh, 37.

, Terlagh HoUie, ib.

, Edmund McCormack MoDonoghie
Oge, t5.

, Edmund McBrian Eoe, 36.

, Shane A'Warra, ib.

Maguires, Sept of the, and the Magawrans,
their conspiracy in 1625, 35, 36, 39 ;

and see McGuire.

Mahon, Captain, 99.

Mainwaring, Mr., a Master in Chancery, 359.

Mathew, 360.

, , and Lord Chancellor Loftus,

360.

, Sir Randolph, 135.

, Eoger, 251.

Maisterson, Anne, 10.

, Captain Thomas, 145, 146.

Malaga, Maligae, 79, 176, 177.

, barque from, 530.

raisins, 200.

"socks and reysyn," 208.

Malahide, 250.

Malby, Sir George, 375.

Male, Patrick, 627.

Mallow, Moyallo, Moalloe, 497, 530, 557, 616.

letters from, 370, 392-3, 429, 462,

465, 510, 557, 558, 575, 593, 630.

Malloy, Teige McBrian, 664.

Manchester, Earl of, 262, 368.

Manhownagh [Mahoonagh], 352.

Mannering, Henry, 251.

Manners, Lady, 279.

Mainet, Josua, 557.

Manriquez, M. Eisidias de Eojas, 288.

Manorial rights, grant of, passim ; and see

270, 283, 306, 307, 317, 319, 326, 351,
412, 45S.

Mansfeld, Count, 401, 514, 515.

Mansfield, Mr., 172.

, Ea, 469.

Eaphe, 254.

Mantua, Dukedom of, 324,

Mapother, E., 421.

Mapowther, Eichard, 253.

Marbury, Sir George, 605.

March, Earl of, 380.

Marchfield, Mr., 384;

Margellabron, John, 12.

Marie, the, 215.

Maritime law, 150, 151.

, questions of, 91, 117, 122-3, 161,
177-9, 200, 204-5, 208, 273, 402-5, 456.

, decision on, 181.

Markery, Sir George, 282.

Markeri, Due de, 163.

Marlborough, Earl of, 272, 368, 412.

, James, Earl of (as Lord Treasurer),
200 ; and see Ley.

Marrin, Kicholas, 403.

Marsam, William, 223.

Marseilles, 421.

, letter from, 640.

Marsh, Gabriel, 25.

Marshal], John, 556, 576, 579, 581.

Marshalsea, the, 361.

, Phelim O'Neill in, 584.

Mart Early [tax], 577.

Marta, the, 215.

Martha, the, 523.

Marten, Martin, Sir Henry, 161, 271, 662.

, John, 131.

, Judge of the Court of
Admiralty (Ireland), 392.

, Samuel, 216.

Martin, GeofErey, Mayor of Galway, 656.

.., Humphrey, 254.

Martle, Francis, 113, 114.

, William, 114.

Maryborough, execution at, 296.

letter from, 462.

suggested pay of constable and
porter at, in 1626, 196.

Mason, Captain, 420, 443.

, Castilian, 613.

Mass houses, 609, 644.

Master gunner, 152.

Master in Chancery, see Ireland, Law Courts.

Master of the Chancery, 251.

Master of the Eolls, see Ireland, Officers of
State.

Master of the Eolis (England), 392.
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Masterton, Captain, 173, 194.

,Lady, 602.

, Sir Bichard, 251.

Mastick, 100.

Maetion, Captain, 172.

Matches, 151.

Matchet, Mr., 630, 644.

Matthews, Capt., 237.

, EnsigD, 108.

, Father Francis, 535, 536.

.George, 253.

, Michael, 173, 175.

, Mr., 108.

MauU, Mawle, Patrick, 388.

, Bohert, ib.

, Thos., 327, 434, 555.

Maurice, Morres, John, 533.

Maxwell, Herbert, 202, 497.

, Sir John, 479.

Sir John of Conheath, 293.

..., , Kibert, ib.

, William, ib.

May, Dame Jndith, 634.

.......... Henry, 220.

, , petition of, 219.

, Sir Humfrey, 29, 121, 147, 283, 634.

Mayart, Mr., 18, 25, 277.

Mayer, Thomas, 274.

Mayo Co., 89.

„ assizes of, 671.

, suggested contribution of, to the army
in 1627, 253.

, , commissioners for collecting it,

253.

, proposed plantation of, 606.

, manor of, 631.

, Earl or Marquis of, in Spain, 16, 73,

323, 375.

rebels in, 375.

, Viscount, 590, 671.

Mayors, precedence of, 534.

McAlester, Toole, grant to, 320.

McAlester, "Walter, 277. •

McArdell, Tirlogh, 393.

McAward Coll, 318.

McArard, MoAward, Brian, 512, 637.

Flan, 512.

McBrady, John, 5.

McBrian, Morgan, 251.

McCabe, Dudley, 224.

, Phelim Bane, 35, 36, 37.

, examined, 36.

, Phelim MoSorley, 36, 37.

McCaffrey, Edmund Ballo or Ballagh, 36, 37.

McCahir, Murtagh, 514.

McCahir, Morris, 513, 522.

McCartan's country, 218.

McCarthy or McCarty, Daniel, 583, 634.

., , grant to, 257.

, styled McCarty Koigh [Eiogh],

74, 191.

McCarthy or McCarty

—

cont.

, D aniel, " a man ofgreat dependency,"

191.

, Dermod, 634.

, Florence, 75, 129, 296, 302, 532.

, , case of, 101, 122, 129, 130.

, Sir Charles, 74.

, , to be Baron Muskerry and
Viscount Blarney, 378.

, Cnogher, 578.

, Connor Roe, 451.

, Sir Donough, 129, 130, 302.

Donogh, 506, 519.

McClosky, Phelim, 637.

McColgan, Edmond, 512.

, Eory, 512.

MoConnell or McDonnell, Brian, king'sletters

for, 465.

McConner, Brian, king's letters for, 672.

McConnor, Owen McDermott, 253.

McConogher, Owen, grant to, 320.

McCormack Boy, Tirlogh, grant to, 320-21.

McDermott, Brian, 253.

McDoneil, Feraagh, 429.

McDonnagh, Brian, 253.

McDonnell, Brian, 464.

, , petition of, 578.

,., Mr., 132.

, Oge, Donnell Garoome, grant to,

320.

McEboy, Patrick, McWiUiam, 296.

McEgan, Bro. Boeloch, 544.

McEgan, Father Brian, 544.

McEnally, Edm. Buy, 512.

McFardorogh, Garrett, Gerald, 425, 561.

McFarrell, John, 419.

McFeagh, Phelim, 252, and see Byrne.

McFeely, Edmund, 512.

McFieugb [Byrne], Eedmund, 580, and see

Byrne.

McGawran, Brian McTerlagh McCoigh, 36.

, Cahell, ib.

, Terlagh, Oge, 37.

, Gerrod, 87 ; and see Magawran.

McGuire or Maguire, Cahell McFlairtie, 36.

, Connor McDonoghie Oge, ib.

, Donnell McFlairtie, ib.

, Donnough McFlairtie, ib.

, Edmund McCormack McDonoghie,
Oge, ib.

, Gerrod McFlairtie, ib.

, Hugh, Mc Donoghie, Oge, i6.

McGawre, Tirlogh, 382 ; and see Maguire.

McGeoghegan, Bryan, 20.

, Hugh boy, 164.

, James Boss, 359.

, , and Lord Chancellor Loftus,

359-60.

McGilcallan, Coohonach, 37.

McGilleoolme, Coconaght, 36.
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McGUlen, Patrick, 644.

McGilpatrick. Cahir, 425.

McGormans, sept of the, 396.

McGower, William, 277.

McGregor, Sir Bryan, report on his case, 283,
284.

, Sir Connor, 283.

McHoney, McHenry, Sir Tirlogh, 254, and
Addenda.

MoHugh, Manus, grant to, 320, 321.

, Murrogfa, 580.

McJohnyn, Teagh, 473.

, John, 473.

McKiUie, McKelly, Cormaok, 36, 37.

McLoughlin, Connor, 512.

.The, 56.

McMaghon, McMaghan, McMaghen,
MeMahon, Art Oge, 73, 255.

, Art Roe Mc Sir Patrick Moyle, 255.

, Code McElner, 26.

, Moyle, lb.

, Rory Oge, pardon for, 247.

, Coll, 306.

, Ever, McCoUo, 306-7.

McMahony, Donough MoMurrogh, 673.

McMurrough, Nora, murder of, 174, 175.

McNab, Teig, a Monaghan rebel, 296.

McNicoU, William, 512.

McO'Neale, 16.

McPhelim, John, 522.

McQuilen, Jenkin, McTibbott, 278.

McRoddan.'MoEudden, Maurice, 637.

McEory, Carrogh, 425.

McShane, Bryan, 202.

,Murtagh, 202.

,Niel,213.

, Oge, Dowell MoTirlogh, 424.

McShely, Edmund, 530.

McSwiney, MoSwyne, Sir Mulmorry, Mul-

mory, 73.

, grant to, 320-21.

McTegart, Shane, 637.

McTeige, Cahir, 580.

, Donnell, 115.

, Garrett, 580.

, Gillegroome, 644.

, James, 580.

McTiegue, Brian, intrigues of, 297.

.^ , holds an Ecclesiastical Court,

'ib.

McTirlough CO'Neale), Hugh Buoy, 210.

, , Art. Oge, i6.

McTybbott, Feangh (McGorman), 396.

McWalter, Connor, 424.

McWilliam (Earl of Mayo), 375.

Meade, Sir John, 21, 124, 340.

Richard, 621.

, Robert, 253.

Meare, Grif&th, petitions of, 259.

Mears, Captain William, 534.

Meath, Archdeaconry of, its value, 481.

, Bishopric of, its value, 481.

, has no deanery, ib.

.Anthony [Martin], Bishop of, 250,

839, 353, 411.

16. 28-32.

Meath co., 73, 536.

name includes Westmeath, 341.

, or Eastmeath, 341.

, suggested contribution of to Army in

1627, 250.

, , Commissioners for raising, 2S0.

, defence of, 74.

.forfeits in, 660.

, lands in, 345.

, recognizances forfeited to the King
in, 487.

, robbers in, 611.

Meath, Earl of, 216. 221, 250, 251, 327, 339.

340, 434.

Medhoppe, 192.

Medina Sidonia, Duke of, 229.

Meeke, John, 469.

Meldrum, Viscoimt. See Melgum.

Melgum, Meldrum, Viscount, 588 and n.

Melin, Cardinal, 11.

Mendam, Mr., 115.

Meredith, Mr., 30.

, Robert, 543.

, , petition of, 280.

, ...,,,, report on his case, 286.

Sir Thomas, 672.

Meregey Dermot, 621.

Merry. Sir Thomas, 532.

Mervin, Sir Henry, Vice-Admiral of the
narrow Seas, 493.

Mexico, Gulf of, 79.

Miagh, 122, 188, 189.

Middleborough, 208.

Middleburgh, 220.

Middlesex. Earl of, 50, 65, 329.

, , (as Lord Treasurer), 53,

Milch tithes, 518.

Milford, French ship at, 211, 221.

Milvallity Neal Buoy, 466.

Minehead,273.

, letter from, 211.

Mines, Royal, 609.

Missett. Janet. 453. 454.

Mitchell. Jo., 272.

Mizen Head. 616.

Mockler Redmond, report on his case, 413,

Moer, John de, 430.

Mogeely, Mogely. letter from, 273, 290, 310,
352.

MoUoy, 419.

, Bryn, ib.

No, i6.

,Ter, j6.

Molyneux, Daniell, 10.
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Molyneux

—

cont.

Molleneux, Sir Blchard to be a
Viscount, 413.

, Samuel, 251.

Monaghan, 625.

Baroness of, 544.

, CO., 73, 75.

, CO., MacMahoDS in, 689.

,Maguires in, 689.

, suggested contribution of, to the army
in 1627, 255.

, , Commissioners to collect it, 255.

, CO., threatened rising in, 220.

, and the new taxation, 469, 470.

, Sheriff of, ib.

, Boman Catholics in, 437.

Honasterevan, Monasteries, 44.

, Lord Chancellor Loftus's letter from,
212.

Monasteries dissolved, 571.

Monastery of St. Mary the Virgin beside

Dublin, 111.

Mondaie, Sir. Thomas, report on his peti-

tion, 139.

Moneypenny, Andrew, 518.

, , Archdeacon of Clogher, 125.

Monfeston, Monfelston, 570, 571.

Moniemore, 216, 631.

, letters from, 83, 84.

Monipenny, Mr., 277.

Monopolies, 339-400.

In 1628,331.

of wine and aqua vitie, 331, 405, 407,
610.

of starch, 490.

of casting iron, 505, 619.

of powder, 552.

of alehouses, 633.

of tobacco, 680.

.rumoured composition for, in 1628,

325.

Montague, Sir Sidney, 533, 598, 607. 614.

Montague, Mr., 324.

Montgomery, Charles, 382.

, Sdmund Fitzjohn, 113.

, Earl of, 43, and see Pembroke.

, John, 382.

Montgomery or Montgomery of the Ai-ds, Vis-

count, 75, 136, 254, 282, 339, 554, 670.

,
grant to, 148, 686.

, his daughter, 513.

, takes the oath, 244.

Moon, the, 495, 496.

Moonlighting, proceedings analogous to, 218.

Moor, Moore, Sir Charles, 78, 134, 251.

, Trancis, 464.

Sir John, 251.

, Ja,, 469.

, James, 395.

, Mungo, of Baggatsrath, 280.

of Drogheda, Mary Viscountess, her

petition, 464.

Moor, Moore

—

cont.

, Viscount of Drogheda, 225, 245, 251,

372,411,595,652.

, , to be a Privy Councillor, 314.

, William, 220, 453, 454.

Moores, the Sept of the, 389, 558.

Morbein [Morbihan ?], Spanish fleet at, 304.

More, 390.

Moreton, Earl of, 443.

Lieut.-Colonel, Sir Thomas, 71.

Morgan, 114.

, Sir Chas., 519.

.Lieut., 495, 529.

i Kichard, 136.

, Capt. Bobert, 603.

, Thomas, 664, 665, 672.

, William, 419.

Moriactus, 11.

Morice, Francis, 76.

, , clerk of the Ordnance, 495, 496.

Morison, Capt., 274.

, Morrison, Sir Henry, 480, 544, 573,
595.

Morley, John, 555.

Morris, John, 665.

,Capt. Henry, 43, 52, 54.

, Owen, 512.

Sir Kichard, 43.

Mortmain, statute of, 624.

Morton, 262.

, Eariof, 266, 574, 624.

, Secretary, 187.

Mortuaries, 507.

Morysou, Bichard, 76.

Mostian, Capt., 194.

Mostyn, Capt. Bichard, 145, 146.

, , his ensign, 146.

Mothalibus de [Mothel], 414.

Mottery, Nicholas, 561.

Moucheron, 269.

Mould, William, 621.

Mounday, Thos., 312.

Mount Eagle Loyal, 1 32.

Mountgarrett, Lord Viscount, 149, 251, 602.

, large estates of, in Kilkennv,
467.

, , a rebellious person, 235.

, Viscountess, 279.

, , and Lord Falkland, 382.

Mountjoy, Lord, 207, 222.

Mountnorris, 539.

, Mountnorreys, fort of, 197, 686.

Lord, [Sir F. Annesley], 500, 505,
520, 522, 529, 539, 573, 574, 599, 600,
626.

, , and the King, 566.

, , and Lord Doowra, 566, 571, 572.

, , and Lord Wilmot, 564.

, charges against, 657, 658.

, , his desires, 601, 602.

, , his marriage, 508.
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Mountnorris, Lord

—

cont.

, , on foreign affairs, SOS.

, orders to, as Vice-Treasurer,
and Receiver-General, passim after

454.

, ..,..., and Treasurer of Wars, 668.

See also Annesley.

Mountsedburgh (co. Fermanagh), 583.

Mountralto, Mountraghe, 427.

Moume, Barony, 585, 624, 644.

MovJUe, 512, 625.

Moj-agh, 131.

Moyglare, Moyclare, 571.

Moylagh, lands of, 537.

Moyle, Dermot, McKnogher, 509.

Moynalty, 280.

, 00. Cork, 488.

, CO. Wexford, 319.

Moyrie castle, suggested establishment for, in

1626, 197.

Moyner, 257.

Mr. Comptroller (England), 43.

, Treasurer (England), 43, 371.

Much Hadham, letters from, 24, 41.

Mulgrave, Moograve, Earl of, 156, 430.

MuUaghcuUen wood, 514.

Mullabrack, vicarage of, 281.

Mullnehaloske alias Monyhalese, 131.

Mullenax, Thomas, 18.

Mulligan, Nicholas, 672.

Mullrian, Barony of, 577.

Mnltifarnham, 164.

, E. C. abbey at, 164.

Mulvany, fatrick, 295, 296.

, has been racked, 296.

, punishment of, 515.

Mnnck, 552.

Munster. See Ireland, Prooinces.

and Leinster, secretary of, 652.

Murphy, Murfeild, Edmund, 374.

Murray, Andrew, 202.

, , petition of, 202.

, Bishop, 637.

Earl of, 582.

, Sir David, 323, 354.

Sir Patrick, 379.

, William, 341.

, , grant to, 257, 650.

Murrogh, Edward, 374

Muscovado, [sugar], 546, 553, 554.

Muskerry, barony of, 374.

, , furnace in, 505.

, Muskree, Musgry, Lord, 634.

, , his Spanish leanings, 323.

Muster Bolls, 346.

Musters, ib. ; and see Ireland, Army.

, officers of. See Ireland, Army.
Mutier [Noirmutier?], 94, 95.

Myn, 681.

e 96185.

N.

Naas, letter from, 366.

, patent for, 345.

Sovreign, portreeve and burgesses of,

345.

Nangte, James, 14, 15.

, Eichard, 163, 164.

, Thomas, Baron of Navan, 250.

Nanson, Frederick, 604.

Nantes, Nance, river of, 94, and n, 287.

Naples, fleets of, at Cadiz, 163.

.......... hostile to England, 456.

Narrow seas, Vice-Admiral of the, 493.

Navan, Baron, 250, 368.

Navy, trade breeds men for, 645.

, the English, timber for from Ireland,

682.

Neales, Philip, 382.

, SirTirlagh, 294, 295; anrf see O'Neale-

,, the widow, 464.

Neasdale, Earl of. See Niddesdale.

Needham, Sir Eobert, created Viscount

Kilmorey. See Kilmorey.

Nehan, Captain, 204.

Neilson, Nelson, Captain Marmaduke, 67,

146,198,312. •

, , petition of, 146.

, , report on his case, 147.

Nenagh, manor of, 7.

Netterville, Netterfield, Sir Hugh, 541.

The, 249.

, Father Eobert, 168.

, John, 70.

, , and the newtaxation of 1629,462.

, Patrick, 167.

, Viscount, of Dowth, 55, 56, 70, 250,

339, 480.

, his second son, 464.

, Francis, ib.

, Luke, ib.

Neutral goods on hostile ships, 204-5.

Nevers, Count de, 324.

Newborough, Newburgh, Lord, 392, 589.

Newcastle, co. Wicklow, manor of, 330, 483.

Newcomen, Sir Beverley, 67, 153, 154, 260.

, , petition of, 495.

, reports on, 495, 496.

, Kobertj 252, 324.

, Sir Robert, 250, 254.

, .Thomas, 103, 104.

, , report on his case, 129.

, Clerk of the Pipe, 147.

New England, ship of, 292.

Newfoundland, Niculand, 162, 305.

, ships from, 616.

Newhaven [Havre], 151, and n.

Newman, Jacob, 596.

, William, to be Fellow ofT.C.D., 673.

Newmarket [co. Cork], 169.

, , letters from, 211, 356, 605, 627.

3 A
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Newport, Cornelius, 209.

Newry, 28, 53, 72, 91, 216, 217, 585, 624.

, barony, 644.

,.., Governor of, 48.

-. town, Welshmen in, 644.

New Scotland, plantation of, 555.

Newston, 372, 375.

Newton, 345.

Nichelle, Nichils or Nihils, Clerk of, in

Ireland, 489, and n,

, returned to the Exchequer, 643.

Nicholas, Edward, afterwards Irish Secretary

to the Duke of Buckingham, and
Secretary to the Admiralty, letters to,

67, 91, 105, et seq. passim.

, , and Irish Eanaper office, 407,

505.

, , grants to, 367, 374.

, , tis house in King Street, West-
minster, 628, 671.

, , on prize law, 181.

Nichols, John, 655, 656.

Nicola, Nicala, Adrian, 285.

Nieuland [Newfoundland?], 162.

Ninth Whelp, the. See Whelp.

Nithesdale, Niddesdale, Neadsdale, Earl of,

formerly Lord Maxwell, 309, 642.

, case of, 666, 667.

Nivellius, Peter, 414, 594.

Nohlizia, Captain M. de,'288, 289.

„ ,., Commission to, 288.

, , examined, 287, 288.

Nolan, James, 533.

..._..., Thomas, 15, 450.

Non ohstantes, 256, 266, 569.

Nonsuch, King's letters from, 560.

Nonsuch, The, 46.

Noon, Captain, 3, 70, 71.

Norris, General, his Irish troops, 222.

, Sir John, 556.

Norroy, 519.

North Berwick, 484.

Norton, 115.

, Captain, 67, 81, 173.

, Sir Dudley, 17, 21, 54, 56, 76, 88,

93, 115, 225, 245, 360.

, , grant to, 20.

, , opinion on his case, 127.

, Hugh, 253.

, Captain Richard, 195.

, Samuel, ih.

, Thomas, 114.

, Captain Walter, 91.

Norway, 151.

, Christopher, 621.

, King of, 86.

Nostra Senora de las undas, the, 285.

Notary, Nicholas, 382.

Nottmgham, Earl of, 271.

Noy, Mr., and the Irish Church, 569-70.

(William, 190.

Nugent, Lewellyn, 15.

, Oliver, 232.

,RoryBalIaghMcBdmondEiagh,210.

, Sir Thomas, 251.

, Thomas, 163.

, Nntt, a pirate, 650, 671, 672, 673.

o.

Oath of allegiance, 298.

Obellowes, John, 220.

O'Boolarth, Owen, 383.

O'Boy, Toole, 637. [? Same as O'Boy.]

O'Boyle, Conogher Oge, 382, 383.

, Owen, 393.

, Tirlogh Roe, 382, 383, 393, 396.

, Sir Tirlogh, grant to, by Queen
Elizabeth, 328.

O'Brien, Sir Daniel, 253.

, Daniel, grant to, 328.

Donnagh of Carrick, 252.

, Donough, letter from, 436.

Tory, 253.

O'Buy, Toole, 512.

O'Byrne, Teig, 433.

O'Cahan, Brian, 210.

, Donnell Ballagh McManus, ib.

, Donnogh, Donough, 636, 637.

, Ferdorogh, 512, 637.

, Manus, 210.

, Shane, 637, 644.

O'Callagh, Teige, 115.

O'Cane Dermod, 278.

, Mannus, 254.

, Nealeboy, 277.

O'Carnon Dermot, 155.

O'Carrol, John, 388.

, Keyne, 525.

O'Carroll, Daniel, 198, 313.

,Mr., 222.

O'Carrols, sept of the, 74.

O'Cashelly, Henry, 277, 278.

O'Concy, Donnell Oge, 216.

O'Connelly, Cale, 40.

O'Connor Cahir, 526.

, Conn Teige, 525.

O'Connor Sligo, 681.

O'Connor or Connor Sligo, Donough, 201, 203,

206, 253, 455, 465, 581.

petition of, 607, 608.

O'Connor, Sir Donnogh, 455.

O'Connors, sept of the, 72, 525.

O'Couor, Hugh Oge, 89.

O'Creely, Owen Mother, 637.

Octave of St. Martin, 131.

O'Cullen Murrogh, 426.
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CCullen Murrogh—conf

.

, Owen, 5.

) , Eoman Catholic Bishop of
Haphoe, 304.

, Shane, 115.

O'CnUinans, The, 297.

••••> Glasney, 5, 227, 297 and corrigenda.

J .; his books, ib,

O'Curran, Daniel, 409.

O'Dempsey, Father, 297.

O'Devenny Owen, 637.

O'Dogherty, Sir Cahir, attainder of, 680.

C'Doherty, Neale, 228.

O'Dolauj Phelim McTeige MoHugh Carragh,
36.

Donell, McCaffara, 36.

O'Donel, in Spain and iWeconcileable, 192.

O'Donnelanj Neale, 637, 644.

O'Donnell, O'Donelan, Conn, 142, 687.

> Lady Stuart, 41, 43, 44, 55, 108.

, Mary O'Donell, 486.

Naighter, Nauchton, 383, 396.

, Shane McTirlagh, grant to, 320.

O'Donnelly, Captain Patrick, 217.

Odores, Patrick, 11.

O'Doyle, Donel, 213.

O'Doyne, Teigh Eiogh, 191.

O'Drisooll, Cornelius, 685.

O'Farrall, O'Farrell, 525.

, James, 316.

, Eoger, 389.

O'Ferrall, Lisagh, some time Bishop of
Ardaghj 609.

O'Ferralls [sept of the], 74.

OfEaly, Lord, 684.

OfiFarties, Sept of the, 72.

O'Flanagan, Cormack Mergagh, 36, 37.

O'FIynn, Donard, petition of, 300.

O'Foyne, Thomas, 388.

O'Galchoe, Hugh Oge, 393.

O'Galchoe, Shane, 393.

O'Glacken, Dermot, 512.

Oglander, John, 443.

Oge, Joan, 114.

Ogle, Sir John, 109, 163, 399, 467.

O'Gormlies, the, 216.

O'Glysan, Dinish, 415.

O'Hagerty, Andreas, 512.

...., Knogher, ib.

, William, ib.

O'Haggan, Hogan, Brian MoDonnogho Brad-
daugh, 209.

O'Haley, John, 606.

O'Hanlan, Patrick, report on his case, 140.

O'Hanlon, Edmund Groome, 96.

O'Hanlons [sept of the], their country, 75.

O'Hanagan, Shane, 36.

O'Hara, CahiU, 94.

, , and the Earl of Antrim, 485.

, Mr., 278.

O'Harrinan, Neale, 637.

O'Healihy, Patrick, 374.

O'Heslenan, 517, 518.

O'Hessin, Morris, 376.

Ohill, letter from, 636.

O'Hogan, 225,

, Brian, 216, 223.

, or O'Hagan, Brian, 217.

, Egin, 436.

, Gulpatrick, 210.

O'Hologan, Father Philip, 437, 535.

O'Hunnan, Thomas, 644.

O'Kane, 186.

O'Kell, 394.

O'Kelly, Con, 642.

, Donough, 312.

, Laghlin, 421.

, Tirlogh, Turlought, 510, eSJ*.

O'Kennedy, Daniel, 436.

, Terrelogh, ib.

O'Kcrney, Patrick, 512.

O'Kossogan, Owen, 512.

O'Laurie, Murtough, 202.

Oldstone, 490.

Oldstove [Oldstone?], letter from, 278.

OlefEsen, George, 405.

O'Leyn, Dermot, 637.

Olibanum, 100.

O'Linsey, Edmond, 425.

O'Lunnan, Thomas, 637.

O'Meara, Teag, 440, 441.

O'Mergy, Shane Oge, 644.

Omey, Barony of, 381, 396.

O'Mohoune, Diermond, 373.

O'Molloy, Daniel, 366.

, Shane McHugh, 526.

, William, 89, 253.

O'Moore, Callogh, 525.

O'Moore's [sept of the], 72, 525.

O'Moylan, Douglas, 113.

, Donagh, 114.

O'MuUan, Cormack, 637.

O'Mulhallen, Patrick, 428.

Omye, The, 197.

O'Nayle, Thomas, 421.

O'Neall or O'Neale, O'Neill Art, 561.

, Sir Arthur, 96.

, Carbery McTurrelagh Oge, 209.

, Cormack McTurlagh McHenry, 210.

, Henry, wardship of, 401.

, Sir Henry, 73, 254, 387, 449.

, Sir Henry Oge, 73, 689.

, Captain Neale, 689.

, Neale, 512.

, Neale Oge, 517.

, Owen McHugh, 96, 371.

, , report on his petition, 354.

.Phelim, 210.

, Shane, Earl of Tyrone, 210, 225.

3 A 2
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O'Neall or O'Neale—conf.
Terlagh McAit, 73.

, Sir Tirlagh McHenry, 412, 689.

, Captain Tirlagh, 96, 689.

, Turlagh, 210.

O'Neil, in Spain and irreooncileable, 192.

Henry, 487.

, , grant to, 517.

O'Neill, Con McShane, 652.

, Daniel, 428.

, Hugh, 688.

, Paul, 243, 688.

, Phelim, Phelemy, 254, 255,

, Phelim, 584.

, Thomas, 243.

O'Neille, Henry, 207.

O'Neale's, Sept of the, 72, 452.

O'Nealaghie, Patrick, 465.

O'Neilland, O'Neylon, barony of, 644.

O'Nolan, Thomas, 253.

O'Qnelly, Dermod, 673.

O'Quigg, 637.

Orange, Prince of, 142, 148, 250, 421.

j supposed commission &om, 228.

,aUies of, ib.

, Frederick Henry, Prince of. Commis-
sions from, 285.

Oroier, 75.

Orders in Council, 20.

Ordnance, Lieut, of, 172.

, office of,.76, aB(i see Ieeland, Officers

of State.

O'Rean, Donuongh Duff, 598.

O'Beilly [Eelly], Hugh, Eoman Catholic

Bishop of Kilmore, 436.

O'Eely, Dame Mary, 318.

, Hugh, 254.

, Mulmory, 254.

Orior, barony of, 381.

Ormond, territory of, 684.

, suggested plantation of, 536, 558,

564, 574, 577, 597, 602, 606, 615, 616,

624, 627, 635, 652.

Ormond, and Ossory or Ossery,W alter Earl of,

passimand see 100, 156, 213, 251, 252,

327,423, 432, 591, 596, 597, 602, 635.

, and Court of Wards, 141, 142,

242, 255, 259, 260.

, and Captain, afterwards Sir

Thomas, Butler, 368, 869, 372, 396,

473, 474. 488, 557, 633, 660, 665 ; and
see Butler, Sir Thomas.

, , and Earl of Desmond, 156, 158,

202, 203, 205.

, and lands of Dunmore, 447.

, , and Eedmond Mookler, 413.

, , discharge to, 479.

, , dispute about his lands, &c.,

242, 249, 255, 258, 275, 440, 441, 483,

484.

, , docquet of grant to, 485.

, , extent on his property, 17, 22.

Ormond, and Ossory, Walter Earl of, extent

on his property

—

cont.

, , suspended, 76.

, , pension to, 76.

, , grants to, 203, 480.

, , his estates, 221.

, , , his liberty inTipperary, 483.

, , confirmed by James I., 484.

, , imprisoned, 247.

, King's letters for, 388, 410.

, , large estates in Kilkenny, 467r

, , petitions of, 7, 191, 192, 247.

, , his petition granted, 8.

, , coming to court, 140.

, , his law suits, 131.

, , intended King's letter for, 193.

, , sequestration of his estates, II.

Ormond, Thomas, Earl of, 676.

Ormond, Lower, 73.

O'Korke, Brian, 147.

O'Eourk, Lordship of, 544.

, Hugh, 65, 132, 142.

, , his influence in Leitrim, 66.

, , grant to, 687.

O'Kourkes, Sept of the, 74, 689.

Osbaldeston, Edward, 421.

, H., ib.

, Justice, 89, 95, 283.

Osberson [Osbaldestone] Justice, 91, and n.

Osborne, Osbourne, 621, 622.

, Eichard, 340.

, , report on his case, 356.

, Eichard, 252.

, ,to be a baronet, 444.

O'Shaughnessy, Sir Eoger, 190-191.

Ossory, Osseiy, 74,

, and Ormond, i-ee Ormond.
, Bishop of, 251, 609.

, Bishop of (Eoman Catholic), 12.

, bishopric, value of, 482.

, deanery, value of, ib.

, plantation of, 156, 334.

Upper, suggested plantation of, 685.
O'SuUivan, 16.

, Daniel], 150.

, O'Swillenan, Donnell, 252.

Oustrelemayns, 332.

Outrisings, 367 ; and n.

Owen, Captain, 172.

Owfield, John, 310.

Owny and Arra, barons of, 577.

Ownymullrian, barony of, 536.

Oxenbridge, John, 97.

Oxendo (Oquendo) Don, 177.

Oxwick, 497.

Oysterhaven, Osterhaven, 208, 209
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P.

Packer._ See Ireland, Officers of State.

Palatine, The Prince. 535.

Pale, Father, 506.

•... , Lords of the, 69, 70, 611.

, , their petition, 590, 591.

, The, its benevolence in 1626, 118.

Pallas, 646.

Pallis, CO. Tipperary, 436.

fair at, 432.

.William, 600.

Pampeluns, 289.

Pannell sugar, 542, 546, 553, 554.

Panting, Mr., 172.

Papal jurisdictions, 3, 444, 445.

, proclamation against, 445.

Pardon of alienation, 203, 234, 332.

Pardons, restriction of grants of, 473.

Paris, Irish students in university of, 126,
167, 168.

Parkhurst, Alderman, 365.

Parkins, Thomas, 254, 282.

Parkinson, Captain, 237.

Parliament (Ireland), suggested in 1628, 335.

promised by the Graces of 1626, 158.

, to be assembled in Ireland in 1628,
346.

, preparation for, 1628, 370, 371.

, ...,.,, demand for, 245, and see Ibe-
lAUD, Parliament.

Parratt, William, 284.

Parsons, Fenton, 253, 255.

Sir Lawrence, 40, 91, 96, 166, 336,

251, 253, 387, 428.

, , accused of taking bribes, 226.

, , charge against, 117, 231.

, , to be judge of the Admiralty in

Ireland, 271.

, [Sir] Eichard, 5^0.

, SirWiUiam, 5, 21, 50, 54, 55, 100,

107, 245, 255, 260, 289, 408, 440, 518,

532, 550, 559, 580, 600, &c.

, , and Phelim Byrne, 417.

, , and the export of corn, 604.

, defends the Coartof Wards, 56,

et seq. 77-8.

, , grant to, 124.

..._.,.,., , petition of, 564.

, , , granted, ib.

Partridges and hawking, 498.

Parttric, M., 190.

Fashin, Morgan, 462.

Passage, 266..

, fort at, 51, 69.

, letters from, 266, 268.

, paper from, 288.

Passports, to travel in Ireland, from the Privy

Council, 238.

, , from the King, ib.

Patentees, rents to be charged on, 186,

Patents, public grievance regarding, 338.

question regarding nature of, 188-

190.

, to be sued forth, 185.

Patrick, 535.

Patrick, The, 222.

Paulett, Mr., 598, 602.

Pay, 151.

Payne, Thomas, 621.

Valentine, 317.

Peall, Nicholas, 174.

Peeters, Captain, 61.

Pelham, Captain Thomas, 72, 145, 146, 194.

Pell, Clerk of the, 'see Ireland, Officers of

State.

, office, 20.

, The, 563.

Pembroke Wm., Earl of, 121, 247, 249, 368.

, Lord Steward, 200.

, Philip, Ejcrl of, formerly E. of Mont-
gomery, 540.

, Henry, 359.

, Thomas, ib.

, and Lord Chancellor Loftus, ib.

Pembroke's case, 358.

Penhared, John, 214.

Penuock, Michael, 409.

Penruddock, Mr., 279.

Pensions, in arrear, 96.

Pensioners, 598.

Pepard, Grany Duff, 426.

Thomas, ib.

Pepes, Mr., 607.

Percie, Sir Kiohard, 198.

Perceval, Percivall, or Percival, Philip, 101.

130, 302, 432.

Perdereo, Ely, 95.

Pererosen, 99.

Perkin, Perkins, Captain John, 542.

, , to be Provost Marshal of

Ulster, 603,

, , petition of, 496.

, , Resolution of the English Privy

Council on, 496.

Perkins, Eichard, 250.

, Thomas, 389, 469, 605.

Pernambuco, Tarnambuck, Parnambuck, 540,
586.

Perrot, Perrott, Sir John, 57, 69, 75.

Perrott, Sir James, 48, 49, 69, 76, 91, 149,
238.

, Thomas, 363,431.

Petaches, Putacks, 216.

Petardier, 172.

Peter, Bessie, 621.

, Thomas, 255.

Petre, Sir George, 279.

Pettit, Adam, 251.

, Ganett, 164.
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Peyton, Christopher, 62.

Pheasants, and hawking, 498.

Philip, The, 215.

Philippi, Paolo, .574.

PhilipstQ-wn, 427, 556.

, Baron, creation of, 620.

, Protest from, 421.

, suggested pay of constable at, in

1626, 196.

Philisers of Chancery, 407, and n.

Phillips, Colley, 421, 428.

, Sir Thomas, 34, 46, 50, 75, 105, 106,
275, 276, 302, 328, 449, 578, 625, 630,
637.

, .,....., and the London plantation,

83, 84, 85, 87, 88, 187, 357, 379, 380,
427.

, , boycotted, 643.

, his remembrances for Ireland,
400.

, , Lord Falkland's letter to, 352.

, , payment to, 380.

Philpot, J., 580.

Phoenix, The, 265.

Phoenix House, Kilmainham, 648.

Physicians, College of, for Dublin, 148.

Pickman, John, suggested payment for in

1626, 198.

Piercie, Mr., 33.

Piers, Pierce, 87.

.Thomas, 260.

Pierse, Sir Henry, 254.

, William, 251.

Piersj, George, 216.

, , James, ib.

Piggott, John, 251.

.,.. , Robert, 462.

, Sir Robert, 251.

, Sir Thomas, 237.

Pilchard fishing, 183.

Pilchards, Irish trade in, 292, 421, 645.

Pilgrim, The, 403.

Pill, Captain John, 287, 288, 289.

Pilsworth, Philip, 250.

Pimcell, John, 664, 665.

Pinner, Captain Nicholas, 2, 3, 33, 70, 71,

119, 154, 182, 531. 532.

Pipe, clerk of the. See Ireland, Officers of

State.

Pipe Roll of.Ireland, 103, 104, 202, 643.

controller of, grant of, 388.

to be belter kept, 167.

Pipe Rolls, ancient, in Birmingham's Tower,

147.

Pipestaves, trade in, 66.

Piracy, question of, 177, 178, 249, 250.

Pirates, 17, 26.5, 266, 273, 274, 559, 580, 585,

620, 622, 623, 642, 664, 671, 673.

at Dublin, 266.

, , Dublin merchants and, 672.

„ in command of the Irish Sea, 645, 646, '

Pirates

—

cont.

near Limerick, 577.

on Irish coast, 151, 152, 558, 608.

, suspected, 669.

, trade -with, allowed, 320.

Pisa, 457.

Piseley, 522.

Pits, Sir William, 325.

Plantation of Ormond. See Ormond, territory

of.

, the London, petition regarding, 187,
and see Phillips, Sir T.

Plantations, talk of, in 1629, 536.

, opposition to, 216, 333.

Plat, Mrs., 279.

Plate fleet, the, 79, 86, 167, 177.

Plate, licenses to export to Ireland, 684.

Playing cards, 151.

Pleasure, The, 134.

Ploughing by tails of beasts, 282.

Plumleigh, Captain Sir Richard, 533, 675.

Plunkett, Christopher, 70.

, Sir Christopher, 246, 250.

, , son of, 676.

, John, 386.

Richard, ib.

, Thomas, 510.

, , depositions of, 511.

Plymouth, 95, 261.

Poe, William, 598, 602, 612, 619.

, case of. 533, 579, 583, 614.

, case against, 679-80.

, , affidavit of, 607.

, , grant to, 480.

, , petition of, 464, 612.

Peer, Lord, 389, 340.

Pointer, Charles, 254.

Poland, 228, 285.

, trade with Spain, 250.

Pollacks, 222.

Pollard, John, 490.

Polton, Lieut,, 645.

, , murder of, 666.

Pomerell, John, 228.

Pont, Mr., 73.

, murder of, 40, 186, 191, 422,
423, 424, 425, 426.

Ponthelly, 616.

, Porthalla. 615, and n.

Pool beg, Polebagy, letter from, 674.

Pope, the, and Ireland, 229.

, his donations in Ireland, 11.

Pope, Sir William, to be Lord Lucan and
Earl of Granard, 392.

, , fresh title for as Lord Belturbet
and Earl of Down, 393.

Porey. John, 682.

Porter, Endymion, 341, 377, 481, 432, 451,
500, 535.

, , and Lord Ranelagh, 433.
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Porter, Endymion

—

cont.

, , and Sir Francis Annesley, 447.

, and Sir William St. Leger, 294.

, ,
grants to, 257, 439, 650.

,.., , his charge on the Irish customs,
255.

, , King's letter for, ib.

, letters to, 55, 294, 433, 447.

, , and the Irish Church, 471'.

, Mrs., 432.

Portferry, 138.

, CO. Down, 148.

Porthalla. See Ponthelly.

Portingales, 177.

Portora, 36.

letter from, 269.

Porto Rico, 79.

Portpatrick, 400.

Portreeve, 346.

Portsmouth, Governorship of, 568.

, Irish soldiers at, 420.

Portsmouth, Earl of, 540.

Portugal, Portingale, St. Ives in, 208.

, armament in, 588.

fleets off, 586.

, ship of, 292.

....,,..., the port of, 285.

" Portugalete," 377.

Portupuro, ahhey of, 548.

Post bark to Ireland, 622.

Pote, Thomas, 98.

Potts, Ensign John, 146.

, Lieut., 237.

" Pouke," a nickname, 565.

Povie, Sir Edward, grant to, 642.

, , his sons, ib.

[Gun] powder, manufacture of, 400.

Powell, Captain, 172.

Lieut, 495, S39, 582.

, Captain John, 675, 677.

, Samuel, 571.

, Thomas, 76, 254.

Power, Mr., 364.

, John, 388, 394, 634.

,,, , , report on his case, 366.

, Nicholas, examination of, 489.

, Lord, 252.

, Mr. Morris, 622.

, Bichard, 388.

Power, Sir William, 5, 6, 11, 21, 121, 124,

340, 634.

, , and the Earl of Cork^ 496, 554,

Powersconrt, Bichard Lord, 225, 245, 251,

595, 600, 684.

,,,, , , his Irish estate, 627.

Powey, Captain Edward, 253.

Powlett, Philip, 620.

Poyning's Act, 386.

Praemunire, 297.

Precedence, question of, 258.

Prendergast, Mr., 203.

Prerogative and Faculties, office of, 304.

Prescott, William, 665.

President of the Council (England), 247,

371,373.

Pressing sailors, 82.

Preston, Captain, 73, 676.

, Lady Elizabeth, 420.

, , her estate, 432, 447, 449, 457.

, , in England, 453.

, , wardship of, 430, 480.

, Nicholas, 167.

,aZtasDoherty,LadyMary,her petition,

138.

Price, 255.

Captain, 163, 674.

Captain Charles, 601.

, his petition granted, ib.

, Lieut. John, 146.

, Bichard, petition of, 538.

, Stephen, 621.

, Thos., E.T.C.D., 453.

, , [same?] 604.

Primate, The ; his speech to the ' Great

Assembly,' 245 ; and see Armagh.

Primer Seisin, 333.

Prince, Captain, 80.

Prindegros, John, 506.

Printers, 394.

Privateers, 220.

Privy Council [of England]

, and Spanish trade with Ireland, 81.

, petition to, 134, 136, 139, 140, 144,

146.

, Committee of, on Irish affairs or Irish

Committee of the Privy Council, or

Lords Committees for Ireland ; ap-

pointed, 200.

, letters, &c. to, from Ireland, passim.

, orders, &c. of,' 10, 43,49, 54,223-4
andn, 507, 540, 541, 550, 551, 582,

583, 584, 599, 601, 604, 605, 610, 620,

621, 632, 636, 663, 667, 673.

, references to, passim.

, report to, 225.

, Acts of mentioned, 601.

, some names of, 582, 583, 584, 663.

Privy Council [of Ireland] , to be reformed, 70-.

, bishops to be in, 647.

, letters from and to, and references to,

passim.

, clerk to, see Ireland, Officers of

State.

, names of some councillors in, 1629,

488.

, , in 1632, 646, 665, 677, 685.

Prize law, see Maritime law.

Prize ships, 86, 94.

Proclamation, 290-1.

Proger, Philip, 479.

Pronovill, Bichard, 358.

, and Lord Chancellor Loftus, 359.
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Protestants, murder of, 40.

, rumours of a massacre of, 40.

Proudfoot, John, 70.

Provosts marshal, [Ireland], 335.

, -withdrawn, 431.

Prowde, Sir John, 173.

Prudent or Prudence, the, 97-99.

Pumery, Alexander, his wife, 621.

Purcell, Pursell, Edmund, 353, 339, 465, 494.

, his widow, 123.

, Lieutenant, 506.

, Mr., of BallyfiiU, 506.

, Mr. Thomas, 390, of Bureis [Borris],

506.

Putachs, Puttacks, Patackes, 260, 265, 287.

Pynaud, Marc, 215.

Pjnnock, Michael, report on his petition, 422.

Q.

Quaohbere, Cornelius, 208.

Quarles, Ensign, James, 146.

Queen Elizabeth, 284.

, statute of, 638.

Queen's county, 40.

formation of, 680.

, furnace in, 505.

, King's title in, 333.

, septs returning to, 427.

r.„ Sheriff and Justices of, on the new
taxation of, 1629, 462.

, suggested contribution of, in 1617,

251.

, , commissioners for collecting,

251.

, threatened rising in, 220.

, undertakers in, 185.

Queen's usher, the, 533.

Qoinn, Walter, 646, 647.

, ,
grant to, 488. _

Quonagh, barony of, 577.

Quo warranto, writ of, 140.

R.

Rack, suggested use of, 73, 191.

, use of, 296.

, sanctioned in 1627, 238.

Back-rents, 263.

Radcliffle, George, 675.
'

Eadcliffe, Lieut.-Colonel Sir John, 171.

Eaggat, Father Paul, 390.

Eagley Lord (Lord Conway's son), 495.

Eainalds, 612.

Rainbow, The, 97, 99.

Raleigh, Eawley, Lady, 22, 388.

, Sir Walter, 262.

,. fate of his lands, 330.

, .King's right to them, 204.

Eamments, Captain, 228 ; and see Claes.

Ramsey, David, 598.

, Captain James, 454.

RamuUen, letter from, 661.

Ranalagh, Ranelagh, Eanelaghs, district of

the, 268, 499.

, , necessity of settling it, 449.

, , The Byrnes in, ib.

a fort in, 290.

, distribution of lands in, ib.

, intended plantation in, 274.

Eanelagh, Lord Viscount, 396, 411, 480, 544,
555, 562, 573, 627, 646, 647, 652.

, created, 368.

, , and Governorship of Connaught,
446.

, , depositions before, 501.

Ranger, Thomas, 98.

Eanson, Cornelius P., 456.

Raphoe, Bishop of, 254, 521, 580, 660.

, , see of, 622, 660, 661.

(Roman Catholic), 5, 304, 436.

bishopric, value of, 481.

, of, and bishopric of the Isleg,

633.

, Dean of, 436.

, , charge against, 638.

, Dean and chapter of, 661.

, deanery, value of, 481.

, of, 497, 662.

Rarone, proportion of, 381.

Rasigly, M. de, 287.

Rastell, 231.

Rath, 570.

Eatharrowe, 642.

Rathdrum, 424.

Rathfarnham, 343.

Rathgormly, 345.

Rathkeale, fair at, 324.

Ravaillac, 356.

Raven, Thomas, 635.

Rawdon, George, 563.

, , letter from, 582.

Rawley, Lady, see Raleigh.

Rawson, Edward, 656.

Raymond, Edward, 236.

M., , King's letter for, 663.

Read, Reade, Captain, 82, 173, 195.

Reade, 167.

Reade, 602, 628.

, Edward, 620.
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Beading, Ensign George, 146.

Keay, Lord, 608.

Rebels in Ireland, 149.

Rebellion, fears of, in 1627, 220, 229.

in the North in 1627, 217, 248.

Recognizances, suing orth of, 591.

Redman, 541.

Redrif. See Eotherhithe.

Refarmado, 541.

Regionde, 122.

Registers of Chancery, 407.

Reignes, Gerald, 70.

Reilly, Philip, 468.

Reliefs, 646, 647.

Relly. See O'Reilly.

Remembrancer, 290.

Remigius, 618.

Remington, Robert, 645.

Remney, Captain Jacob, 311.

Rennes, Court of, 273.

, Royal notaries of, ib.

Rent hawks, 224, 323.

Reogh, Brian, 424.

, DoneU,424.

, Thomas, 425.

, Walter, t6.

Rer, John, 456.

Respite of homage, 419.

Retainers, keeping of, to be stopped, 472.

Rerell, Rowland, 224.

, , grant to, 317.

Revenue and taxation. See Ireland, Revenue.

Reynolds, Charles, 253.

, Humfrey, ii.

, Thomas, ib.

Rhe, Rette, Isle of, 357, 365, 374, 395, 429,

530.

Rhetoric, study of in Trinity College, Dublin,

561.

Rhodians, maritime law of, referred to, 179.

Rice, Captain, 107.

, , Captain Mathew, 617.

, John, 288.

, of Dingle, 252.

Richards, George, 421, 439.

Richardson, 529.

,Dr. John, 303, 609, 622.

, , Archdeacon of Derry, 603,625.

, Simon, 105, 516, 652.

, .letters of Lord Conway to, 301.

.Thomas, 89.

Richartsonne, Alexander, 395.

Rickwart, Peter, 289.

Rider, John, 621.

, Vider, Bishop of Killaloe, 679.

Riders, 97 ; and n.

Ridge, 508.

, John, 252.

Bidgway, Edward, 638.

Bidgway, Captain Jaques, 94, 95.

Riley, Father Edmund, 168 ; and n.

Ringrone, 183.

Ringsend, 104, 567.

Rio de Genero, 285.

Risenbeck, Philip, 40.

Rives, Ryves, Dr., 19, 20, 24, 25, 31, 32, 38,
493.

, depositions before, 501.

> , his patent, 33.

, Sir William, 36, 37, 127, 216, 260,
261, 303, 328, 424, 426.

, Thomas, petition of, 18.

Roach, James, report on his case, 413.

Boan, the ffope of, 235.

Robberies, compensation for, 335.

Robe of Sheen, The, 18.

Roberts, Abraham, 621.

Robinstown, co. Longford, 14.

Roche, Abbot, 168 ; and n.

, Dominick, 252, 489.

, George, 113.

, Matthew, sermon of, 303, 304.

, Maurice, 634.

, Viscount, 252, 429.

Rochelle, Rocher and Eoohellers, 94, 95,
106, 122, 163, 429.

.besieged, 287, 309.

, men or ships of, 216.

, Mayor and States of, ib.

in Ireland, 105, 112.

Roohestown, 239, 265.

, mill at, 239.

Rochford, John, 632, 633.

, , grant to, 606.

Roe, Charles O'Connor, 253.

, Francis, Mayor of Drogheda, 298,

Rogers, Sampson, 621.

Roise, Hugh, 326.

Rolls, Master of the (England), 122.

, (Ireland). See Ireland, Officers of
State.

Roman Catholics in Ireland, 31, 355, 414, 415,
442.

, action and treatment of, 40.

, and Spain, 227.

, as magistrates, 191.

, as mayors, 51, 129, 155, 162, 163.

, gentry and clergy of the Pale, loyal,

229.

stringent measures against, inadvis-

able, 193.

, suggested torture of a priest, 40.

, an obstacle to a Parliament, 54.

, colleges or priories of, to be sup-
pressed, 471, 528.

, , suppressed, 500, 501, 504, 508,
522.

, , dislike the Lords Justices in

1630, 562.

, , educated abroad, 689.

, , friars, 509.
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Boman Catholics of Ireland

—

cont.

, ., increase of, temp. Chas. I., 498,
499.

, , in CO. Cork, 356, 357.

, in Dublin, 401, 402.

, , in Monaghan, 437.

,..,..., in Ulster, 509-1.3, 535.

, , in the London Plantation, 643,
644.

, , Jesuits, 509.

, , Lord Falkland and, 450.

, , leaving Ireland in large numbers,
676.

.......,., , loyal or moderate men among
them, 296, 302, 441.

N , measures and suggested mea-
sures against, 71, 155, 297, 298, 321,
444, 445, 458, 499, 511, 520, 528, 609,
688-90.

, , not to serve in the army, 342,
377.

, orders of, 297, 442.

.,,, ,
priests, 558, 637.

, , proclamation against, in 1629,
445, 446.

, , regulars and seculars, 297.

, „ of the Septs to be banished, 297.

, , their attempts to convert Pro-
testants, 295-7.

, , their disloyal intrigues, 303,
304, 815, 316, 386, 390, 535, 536.

, their majority in population, 501.

, , toleration of, opposed, 239, 240,
441.

, .assembly of Multifernham, 163,
164.

dangerous men amongst, 75, 689-90.

, expect toleration in 1626, 163.

, fines on recusants abated, 157.

, loyal address of, 144.

Koothe, David, 251.

Eoper, F. "W., 233.

, Sir Thomas, 11, 54, 91, 132, 133, 137,

241, 252, 685.

, , charges against the Lord Deputy,
26.

, to be Viscount Baltinglass and
Baron of Bantry, 236.

Ropersert, letters from, 543, 545, 632.

Bosa, Madame, 243.

Bosoo in Brittany, 260.

Roscommon, Co., 89, 642.

, proposed plantation of, 606.

, suggested contribution of, for the

army, 253.

, commissioners for collecting, ib.

.„ ,, rebels in, 375.

Boscommon, Earl of, 70, 94, 250, 251, 252.

,„„.,,,, grant to, and to his son, 326.

.„ , , his son. Lord Dillon, 245.

Rose, Ensign, 119.

Rosen, 99.

Rosgow (Roscoff), 177.

Ross, Rosse, 255, 505.

, assizes at, 220.

deanery, value of, 482.

, letter from, 532.

, prior of, 635.

Rosscarbery, 257.

, the Ecomyne of, 578.

Rosse, Hugh, 326.

Roth, Richard, petition of, 284, 445.

, report on his petition, 293.

Rothemay, Lord, 582.

Rotheram, Rotherham, Sir Thomas, 2, 3, 31,
83,89, 102, 155, 200, 242, 253, 386,595.

, George, 311.

, , Governor of Galway, 311.

Rotherhithe, Redrif, 523, and n.

Route, The (co. Antrim), 485.

Rowe, John, 220.

, Mr., 394.

Rowse, Ensign Thomas, 146.

., , John, 220.

Royston, letter from, 214.

Rudyard, Mr., 19.

Rush, Lady, 290.

, Sir Francis, ib.

Russell, Roger, 216.

, Sir William, 668, 669.

Russells, The, 296.

Russen (co. Mayo), 16.

Rutland, Earl of, 43, 52.

Ryan, William, 253.

Ryley, Richard, 98.

Eymes, James, 252.

Ryvera, 163.

S.

Sabeeza, M., 95.

Sainford, Francis, 252.

St. Andero (Santander ?), 370.

, fleet at, 132.

St. Andrew's Church, Dublin, 654.

used as a stable,!^.

St. Anne Maria, the, 429.

St. Anthony, the, 615.

St. Augustine's Fort in Galway, 242.

St. Barbe, Captain John, 253.

St. Barnard, Asheroe, abbey of, or dissolved
monastery of, 377, 439.

, order of, in Ireland, 11, 415.

St. Catherine's Chantry, Dundalk, 257.

St. Christopher, island of, 565, 597.

St. Columb, Derry, 625.

St. Cross, abbot of, 404.

St. Diago, the, 655.

Saint Esprit, the, 344,
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St. Knbars Abbey, Cork, 584, 620.

St. Francis, the, 287.

St. Frances, order of, 168.

St. George, the, of St. Sebastian, 287.

taken at Dungarvan, ib.

St. George, Captain [George, or Sir [George,

139, 207, 253, 311, 427, 656, 662.

, report on his petition, 139.

, George, 253.

Blchard, 421.

, , company for, 309.

St. Ives, 557.

, pirates near, 615, 616,

St. Jago, order of, 288.

St. James of Compostella, 367.

St James, the, her journal, 292.

St. James' tide, Bristol fair at, 526.

St. Jean d'Evangeliste, the, 543.

St. John, the, of St. Malo, 227, 228.

, , of Hamburg, 575.

, , of Dunkirk, 578.

St. John, Captain, 265.

, Captain Oliver, 256.

, Robert, 394.

St. John of Jerusalem, dissolved priory of,

CO. Louth, 571.

......... the Evangelist, dissolved monastery
of, in Waterford, 488.

.......... dissolved house of, at Kilkenny, 284.

St. Johns, 642.

St. Julien, the, 94, 95.

St. Lawrence, Thomas, 70.

St. Legcr, Sir "William, letters from and to,

aud references to, passim ; and see

248, 370, 372, 385, 892, 429, 462, 535,

557, 595.

, , and the Roman Catholics in

Cork, 510.,

, , and the Lord Chancellor, 526.

, , , his company, 242.

, , familiar letter to Porter, 294.

, , letters to Lord Conway, 352,

530.

, on Spanish designs, 370.

,„„,„,, , on the new taxation of 1629,
"

462.

J , his policy approved, 658, 659.

, , President of Munster, 78, 212,

233.

,
reports pirates, 273, 274.

,_i_ J , reports Spaniards, 290, 294.

, , reports French ships, 293, 294.

St. Luke's day, 433.

St. Malo, 126, 222, 227, 228.

St, Martin, the, 177.

St. Martin, Isle of [Isle of Bh6], 276, 287.

St. Martin's, 369.

St. Martin's Lane [London], Lord Conway's

house in, 149, 497.

, King's arms [inn?] in, 519.

, letters from, 529, 534,

St. Mary's Abbey [Dublin], letter from, 134,
464.

, Newry, 624.

St. Mary's Chantry, Dundalk, 257.

St. Michael's island, 286.

St. Michael's Lane, Dublin, 487.

St. MoUin's [St. MuUin's], 423.

St. OmerSugur, 311.

St. Patrick, the, 273.

St. Patrick's, Armagh, 451.

, , Dean and Chapter of, grant to,

587.

, Dublin, a chanter of, 648, 654.

, , deanery, value of, 482.

, , treasurer of, 340.

, priory, Armagh, 154.

Kidges at Armagh, 416, 463.

St. Paul's tide, Bristol fair at, 526, 645.

St. Saviour of Connorth, 518.

St. Sebastian, 260, 266.

, ships from, 258, 287.

St. Thomas the Martyr, abbey of. 111.

Sakers, 84, 85.

Salamanca University, 375.

studies at, ib.

Salisbury, Earl of, 279, 524.

Salleneufue, Captain, 90.

Salmon, 681.

Salmon, James, 211, 421, 429.

Salt, monopoly of, 331,

Salter's proportion [of London plantation],

644.

Saltonstall, Sir Peter, report on his case,

Saltpetre, 308.

(Suggestion for making it in Ireland,
296, 297.

Samaritan bible, 618.

Samford, John, 254.

Sampford, Captain, 486.

Sanderson, Alexander, 395.

Sandford, Francis, 426.

San Jean de Luz, 106.

San Sebastian, 289.

, English captured ships at, 288.

Santa Lucia, 151.

Santa Barbara, the, 656.

Santa Maria, 286.

Sardinia, 456.

Sarsfield, 113.

, Edmund or Edward, 112, 114.

, Mr., 114.

, Sir Dominick, afterwards Viscount, 2,

40, 252, 257.

,.,, , dispute about his title of

Viscount Kinsale, 133, 140.

, his son a Catholic, 323.

, , charge against, 634.

and see Ireland, Law Courts, .P., Chief
Justice of.

William, 70.

Saul, letter from, 218.
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Savage, Sir'Arthur, 35, 191, 245, 250, 256, 392,
411, 444, 515, 545, 595, 606, 652.

, .hostile to Lord Falkland, 397,
and Corrigenda.

, , and the Byrnes' case, 422.

, , and the Lord Deputy, 447.

, , complaiint against, 491.

, ,his services, 514.

, John, 514.

, Lady, 409.

, Lieutenant, 222, 344.

, , bis petition, 313.

, , , granted, ih.

, Lieutenant John, 444.

, , his petition, 138.

, Patrick, grant to, 148.

.., Eobert, 198.

, Lieutenant Eobert, his petitionj 144.

, , report on his petition, 184.

, Lieutenant Thos., 237.

Savill, Eiohard, 226.

Savoy, 19, 324.

, devastation of, 540.

Say masters (assay-masters), 158 and n.

Schoolmasters, 591.

Scilly, 78, 542, 546.

, letter from, 533.

Scot, William, 236.

Scotch murderers iu Ireland, 176.

Scotch settlers in Ireland, 75.

Scotland, Chancellor of, 574.

, commission to ship under seal of,

201.

, Eoman Catholics from, 509, 511, 512,
513.

, references to, 499, 582.

, ship of, 585.

Scott, 553, 605.

Scottish men of war, 186, 220.

Scrace, 103.

Scras, Captain, 494, 498, 530.

Scrivener (of Dublin port), 104.

Scurlock, John, 626.

Sea Adventure, the, 82.

Sea/lower, the 97, 99.

Searcher, the, 104.

Seatton, Christopher, 625.

Sedgrave, James, 647.

, Patrick King's letters for, 533.

Sefton, Sfephton, 413.

Sempill, Sir James, 337.

, Wm., 469.

Semper, James, 311, 427.

Septs, the, 72, 297.

Sergeant, Thos., 464.

Serjeants-at-Law (Ireland), 493.

, precedence of, 258.

Serjeant, Thos., petition of, 578.

Servitors, rebels on their lands, 191.

Seton, Sir John, grant to, 349.

Seville, 86.

, floods at, 106.

Sewers, the King's, 224.

Sexton, Esmond, 252.

, George, 571.

Sir George, 254.

Seymour, Sir Eobert, 463.

Shagnes, Sir Eoger, 253.

Shane O'Neale, his daughter, 191.

Sharpe, William, 98.

Shean, Sheyann, the Shyan, Shyan, co.

Waterford, 120, 128, 139.

Shee, Eobert, 251.

Shepherd, John, 314.

Sheriffs, appointment of, 158.

...., arbitrary proceedings of, 337.

, of Ireland, instructions to, 537.

Sherlock, Patrick, 252.

.Paul, 177.

Sherlocke, Pat, 432.

Shilton, Sir Eichard, 367.

Shinnigh, John, 429.

Shipward, John, 262.

Shire jails erected by Queen Elizabeth. 284.

Shirley, Shurley, Sir George, 36, 133, 256,
271, 276, 329, 366, 372, 487, 673;
and see Ireland. Law Courts, K.B.,
L.C.J. of.

, a wardship for. 304.

, and the Byrne's case, 422,

, Lord, see Shirley, Sir George.

, Patrick. 70.

Shortall. Sir Oliver, 251.

Thomas, of Eathardmore, 251.

"Short ploughs," 331.

, rents, revenues from, 292, 391, 411.

"Shrill "canvas, 100.

Shute, Robert, 123.

Sibbs, Mr. Richard, and Trinity College,
Dublin, 201, 218.

Sibthorpe, Sir Christopher, 129, 137, 256, 275,
538.

Sibthorp, Captain Heniy, 145, 158, 165, 172,
173, 194, 206, 220, 261, 273, 293.

Sicily, 456.

Sidney, Sir Henry, 284, 331.

Silson, Gavin, petition of, 133.

Silver mines, 44, 45.

Silver Street, Londonderry, 84.

Simper. 100.

Simpson, Gregory, 216, 562.

, Nicholas, 255.

Thomas, 562.

Sirmondus, 631.

Skeahmore [Skeaghamore], 373.

Skellig, the, 292.

Skerries. 258.

, Dutch ships at, 317.

, ship at, 307.

Skerritt. Martin, 427.
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Skinners, proportions [of London plantation],
637, 644.

Skipwith, Captain, 76.

, Henry, 198, 573.

Skirrett, Skerrett, Skerrit, Robert, Vioe-
Admiral in Munster, 150, 151.

Skot, Scott, Sir James, 574.

Slane, Slaneys, Lord, 73, 423, 493, 590, 641.

, , administration of his estates,
487.

, , his heir, 201.

, letter from, 641.

Slaneys, see Slane.

Sligo county, 89.

, a castle in, suggested establishment
for, in 1626, 197; and see Curlews,
The.

proposed plantation of, 606.

, suggested contribution of to the army
in 1627, 253.

, commissioners for collecting it,

ib. .

Slingsby, 421.

, Slingby, Sir Francis, 165, 198.

Slyman, John, 622.

Smart, Captain, 209.

, John, 209.

Smerwick, Spanish attempt at, 590.

Smith, Alderman, 635.

, Anthony, 251.

, Captain Henry, report on his case, 135.

, Captain Robert, 610, 677.

, Henry, 254.

, Nathaniel, 17, 18.

, Ralph, 290.

, Richard, 359.

, Sir Richard, 252.

, Sir Samuel, 122, 188, 189.

, Sir Thomas, K.B., to be a Viscount,

365.

, Thomas, 261.

Smith, Smyth, Robert, 541, 543, S46, 560.

, , petition of, 583.

, Sir Samuel, 418.

Smythe, GildufEe, 198.

, Sir Henry, ib.

Snaphaunces, 208.

Snelling, John, 133.

Snooke, Captain J., 285.

, examination of, 286.

' Snuffing tobacco," 36.

Socage tenure, 239.

Solicitor General (England), references to,

passim.

Solicitor General (for Ireland), references to,

passim; and see Ireland, Officers of

State.

Sound, the, 377.

Southward, 610.

Southwell, Sir Richard, 170, 252, 253, 353.

Southworth, Edward, grant to, 304, 305.

" Sowes " of lead, 28.

Spain, and Ireland, 229.

cloth of, 428.

, condition of, 367, 375.

, English ships from, 80.

, fleets of, 171, 248, 526.

, her fear of the English fleet, 176.

, idea of invasion from, 35.

, India fleet of, 375.

, interesting letter from, 322.

, Irish hopes from, sympathies with,
73-5, 81.

, Irish intrigues with, 12, 382, 390, 425,
426, 432, 486, 487, 506, 535, 536, 588,
589, 634, 635.

, Irish soldiers for or in, 574, 583, 585.

, Irish trade with, 86.

, , partially prohibited, 80-2, 159.

, King of, 370.

, ,and Charles I., 489.

, , his secretary, 287.

, , prayed for in Ireland, 14> 15.

, likelihood and fears of invasion of

Ireland from, 2, 35, 36, 47, 49, 50, 57

63, 79, 88, 110, 126, 129, 132, 134, 142,

143, 148, 149, 153, 163, 167, 168, 193,
202, 284, 296,375, 376, 386, 503, 512,

588, 589, 590.

, measures suggested against invasion,

299.

, locusts in, 367.

, Lord Falkland on, 433.

, memorials on policy of, 192, 597.

, money in, 377.

negociations with, 13.

, neutral ships from; their treatment,
181.

, peace with, 508.

, , effected, 587.

, , thought of, 521, 538, 586.

, pirates from, 615, 616.

, Roman (Jatholic intrigues in, 5.

, sequestration of English goods in, 79.

, ships from, in Irish waters, 178.

, at Berehaveu, 289, 290, 545, 559, 562.

, , at Castlehaven, 429.

, , at Drogheda, 258.

, , at Dingle, 287, 288.

,, , at Toughal, 413.

, in Dublin bay, 258.

, trade with Ireland, 294.

, trade with Holland, 531, 532.

, trade with Poland, 250.

, Turks on coast of, 598.

.wealth of, 176.

, wine from, 498.

, wool from, 228.

Spaniards, 170.

, as prisoners, 565 ; and see Spain.

Spaniards sound the Irish harbours,

149.
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Spanish marriage (of Charles I.), alleged
reason for breaking off, 489,

Spelman, Sir Henry, 638.

, , work by, 631.

Spencer, Henry, 167, 283, 301, 497, 529, 541,
606, 653.

Spicer, Alexander, 125, 305.

, , dean of Eillaloe, 605.

Spicer, Sir Henry, 202.

Spies, 49.

Spinola, 375.

., expected in Ireland, 296.

Spotswood, Spotswoode, Spottswood, Sir
Henry, 102, 142.

, report on his case, 180t

, Sir John, 13, 271.

Springe, Walter, 252.

Springham, Mr., 635.

Sprye, Lient.-Col. Sir Henry, 171.

Spyney, Lord, 552.

, , grant to, 470,

Stabannon, 571.

Stace, Christopher, 20,

Stafford, Sir Thomas, 196.

Stagdeal, Mr., 215.

Staines, Henry, 449.

Standard bearer, 358.

Standiches, Serjeant-Major, 172.

Standish, Sir Thos., 252.

Stanes, Henrj', 272.

,..., , grant to, 518, 519.

Stannaries, warden of the, 540.

Stanton, co. Louth, 298.

Staples, Lady, 611.

, Sir Thos., 395, [?] 611.

, , to he a baronet, 345.

Stapleton, 498.

Star Chamber, 220.

, cases in, 628, 630, 631.

, (England), 136, 278.

, , order of, 212; and n.

, summons of people from Ireland to,

545.

Starkie, William, 253.

Starkey, Lieutenant Wake, 146.

Statutes, 2Eliz., 103, 445.

11 & 13Eliz., 682.

, 28Eliz., 257, 680.

, 10 Hen. VII., 507.

, lOHen. VII. c. 9. (Ireland), 680.

28 Hen. VIII., 444,446.

, 32 Hen. VIII., 569.

, S3 Hen. VIIL [Ireland], 570.

, 3 & 4 Ph. et Mar. (Ireland), 680.

„ , 3 & 4 Ph. and Mar., c. 7., 189.

, 3 & 4 Ph. et Mar., 386.

, of dissolution, 570.

, of Hen. VIII., against beggars, 611.

,„ of Mortmain, 256, 266, 593.

of Uses, 632.

Statutes—con*.

, Quia Emptores Terrarum, 291, 317,

326, 535, 556.

Steers, William, 368.

, to Bishop of Ardfert and
Aghadoe, 368.

Stenington, 613.

Steward of the Household (England), 200.

Steward, Stewart, Sir Jo., 354.

, , letter to, 438.

, William, King's letter for, 519.

, Andrew, 255, 343.

, Captain, 345.

, Captain William, 125, 145, 146, 173,

194,205,266.

, , his petition, 188.

, Ensign Francis, 295.

, James, 382.

John, 205.

, Mr. 277.

, Sk William, 155, 254, 290, 357, 366,

382,411, 595.

, , to be a Privy Councillor, 302.

, W., 469, and see Stuart.

Steuartt, J. 395.

Stickler (umpire), 597 ; and n.

Stoakes, Thos., 265.

Stockdale, Thomas, 44, 55, 96, 101, 123, 230,

232, 233, 248, 327, 342, 344, 406, 685,
and Corrigenda.

Stoke Courcy in Somerset, Baron of, 139.

Stokes, Hugh, 464.

, , petition of, 578.

Stole, groom of the, 521.

Stone, 274.

Stoneman, William, report on his case, &c.,

127, 128.

Stout, Edward, 393.

Strabane, barony of, 431, 510, 511.

, , Scottish recusants in, 512, 513.

, provost of, 512.

, , town of, 203, 510.

, Koman Catholics at, 355, 499, 572.

Stradford, Lieutenant Anthony, 609.

Strand, the [London] ,425.

Strange, Lord, 615.

Strangford, 317.

, Viscount, 365.

Strangways, Nicholas, 498.

, William, 226.

Street, 117.

Striche, Thomas, 5S5.

Strong, 635.

, Father Thomas, 297.

, makes a convert, 295.

, escape of, 296.

Stroud, Robert, 353.

Stroude, Robert, 309.

Stroughton, John, 236.

Stout, Edward, 218.
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Stuart, Anne, 166.

,Mrs. Margaret, 276.

[O'Donnell?] Lady, 574, and see

Stewart.

Sturdy teggars, treatment of, 298.

Subsidies, act of, 41.

Suffolk, Earl of, 279.

Sugar, trade in, 531, 546.

St. Tomee, 546, 553, 554.

Sunderlands, Lieutenant, 237.

Surgeon, a State, suggested payment for in

1626, 198.

Survin, William, 388.

Sutton, Giles, 127, 388.

, Henry, Dean of Derry, 625.

Swan, the, commission to, 285.

Tavern, the, 524.

Sweden, 228, 285.

and Irish soldiers, 62,501, 608, 615,

629.

Swift, Barnham, to be Viscount Carlingford,

318.

, Sir Robert, ib.

Swordmen, The, 227.

, , to be suppressed, 186.

Symon, Class, 288.

Symon, Simon, Captain Nicholas, 289.

Symons, Wm., 621.

Symonds, John, 453.

T.

TaafE, Patrick, 120.

, Sir John, 246, 253.

, (of Ballymote), 354.

, to be Viscount Taaffe of Corren, ib.

, William, 70.

Tabberslane, 131.

Tahellion public [notary], 557.

Tabb, Captain John, 95.

Taffe, Sir John, 74.

Taghboy, Traghboy, 642.

Taghoghin Eeotory, 323.

Talbot, Fra., 251.

,J-, 70.

, Richard, 70.

, , of Malahide, 168, 250.

, SirWm., 340, 613.

, ,
grant to, 345.

, Thos., 54.

, William, 70.

Taliaughe, Tallow, 314.

Tally, Clerk of the, 55.

Tangier, troops from Ireland for, 563.

Tan houses, 327.

Tanner, Richard, 664.

TarUambuck, tee Pernambuco.

Taxation, constitutional question regarding,

467.

Taxes on beer and wine, relative value of, 325.

Taylor, Captain, 92, 98, 118, 145, 146, 172,

194, 289.

, Thos., 421.

, William, 220.

Teag, Dr., 278.

Teelin, Tillin, 661.

Bay, 232.

Temple Delgany, 555.

Temple, John, 678.

, Sir William, 201.

Templepatrick, 662.

Tennant, John, 54.

Tent, Sir Robert, 252.

Tenterne [Tintern], 317, 319, 368.

" Tenures of British," 351.

Terell, Christopher, 628.

, Captain Richard, 676.

Teringham, Sir Thos., 522.

Termonfeckin, Termonfeakin, 571

, letters from, 622, 630.

Terrill, Hugh, petition of, 443.

, Mr., 222.

Terry, David, 497.

TertuUus, 633.

Tewys, Albert, 228.

Thomas Court, near Dublin, letters from, 478,

480, 486.

Thomas, David, F.T.C.D., 453, 561.

, William, 665.

Thomgeemy, co. Clare, 399.

Thomond, or Clare county. See Clare.

, Earl of, 17, 76, 212, 252, 253.

, ,
grant to, 213.

, , sums due to, in 1626, 160.

Thompson, Timothy, 61.

Thorneastle, Baron (Fitzwilliams), 465.

Thorny, Serjeant-Ma,1or Sir Thomas, 172.

Thornton, Lieut. Henry, 77.

Thorold, Joseph, 612,

Three Kings, the, 456, 470.

,
Admiralty case of, 485.

" Three Swans," the [inn], in Lombard Street,

24.

Thring, Thrumer, 236.

Throgmorton, case of, 189.

Thurles, Lady, 577.

, Lord, 7,669.

, , Captain Tobin on, 389, 390.

, , charge against him, 506.

, , his desperate plans, 389, 390.

, , his tutor, 383.

, , suspected, 383.

Thursby, Lieutenant, 216.

Thynue, Captain Edward, 113, 114, 119, 408.

, Mrs. Theodosi, 507.

Tibbot, 16.
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Tichbourne, Sir Henry, 208, 282, 303, 391,
411, 595, 659.

, , grant to, 286.

Tiffin, William, 55.

Tilly, 402.

Timoleague, Timolegg, 322, 323.

....t—., Franciscan monastery at, 32^.

Tinnehinch, Tinihinchy, 275, 423.

Tinter, see Tinteme.

Tipperary, County, 291.

and Crosse, suggested contribution to
the army in 1627, 252.

, , Commissioners for collecting,
ib.

" Cross Tipperary," 291 ; and n.

, disorder in, 450.

, Earl of Omond's liberty in, 483, 484.

, Earl of Ormond's property in, 259.

, grand jury of, 328.

, high sheriff of, 635.

, lawlessness and robberies in, 433,
435, 436.

Tirkeeran, Terkerrin, 636.

Tirkennedy, Tircanada, 670.

Titchfield, Court at, 572.

, letter from, 33.

Tite, Kandle, 419.

Tobacco, 311, 583.

, proclamation against, 597.

iTobien, Captain James, grant to, 261.

Tobin, Captain, 383.

, , James, 6, 384, 387, 389, 483,
484.

, , and Lord Thurles, 506.

, , declaration of, 389.

Todd, 517.

Tooles, Tooleys, sept of the, 51, 74, 382, 389.

Toome, 197.

Torbay, 616.

Torture, 40, 238.

Totnes, Earl of, 121, 122, 136, 257, 545.

,Lord, 545.

Totridge in Hertfordshire, 30.

Tower (London), Irish prisoner in, 689.

Towlekome, Captain, 173.

Towns in L:eland, danger to, in 1625, 74.

Tractioners, 185.

Tragserrah, 642.

Trained bands, suggestion for, 193.

Tralee, letters from, 402.

, Hamburg ship at, ib.

Trapani, Trappa, 456.

Transfield, Captain, 456.

Travers, Edmund, 630.

, Joseph, F.T.C.D., 453, 561.

, Robert, 166, 171.

Sir Robert, 252.

Treason, racking a priest for, 238.

Treasurer, Lord (England), 121, 540.

Treasurer of Wars or at Wars (Ireland), see

Ireland Officers of State.

Tredagh,' Tradatb, Tredath, Drogheda, 167,

232.

, letter from, 638.

Trees in Ireland, 515.

Trevor, Trevour, Sir Ed., 218, 233, 247, 254.

, Mr., Doctor, 271.

Trim parsonage, value of, 481.

TrimbuU, William, 516.

Trimbleston, Lord, 70.

Trinity College, Dublin, 39.

, and DerryruUan advowson,
625.

, and John Temple, 678.

, and the suppressed Roman
Catholic houses, 522, 560.

, , children to be sent to, 471.

, , discipline and education in, &c.,

560, 561.

, , names of Eellows of, 212, 453,

561.

, popularity of, 622, 560.

, , project for new house for, in

Back Lane, 560, 561.

, , FroTOSt or provostship o^ 201,
218.

, , , nomination to, by Fellows,

201, 453.

, , King's vievrs regarding,

238.

, provost and senior fellows. King's
letter to, 673.

, , rebels on its lands, 191.

, right to elect a provost dis-

puted, 452, 453.

, , , granted, subject to royal
nomination, 456.

, , Provost Robert Ussher, 218,
456, 561.

, , suggested grant to, 568.

Trinity, the, of Waterford, 170.

, her master, 170.

Tristean, Tristeene, John, grant"to, 251, 306.

Troke, Bartholomew, 113.

Trumbull, William, 392, 516.

Trumroe, co. Longford, 15.

Tuam, Archbishop of, 89, 253, 340, 548.

, , (Roman Catholic), 634; and n.

, Archbishop DanieU, of, 428.

, Archbishop Randolph Barlow, of,

428.

,, Archbishopric, value of, 482.

Deanery, value of, 482.

Tuite, Edward, 70.

Tuite, Tuyte, Sir Edmund, 163, 251.

, Sir Oliver, ib.

Tuitestown, letter from, 468.

Tullevin, Tulleevin, 469.

Tully (Cicero), 38.

Tully Castle, 36.
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Tully, TuUey, Lord, 166, 247, 372.

, Viscount, 275, 368, 372.

TuUyoorbet, Tolearbet, 625.

TuUyophelim, TuUophelim, Viscount, 226,

396.

TuUyphelim, TuUyoplielim, Tuleyophelim,
manor of, 230, 369, 372, 485.

Tunache, priory of, 11.

Tuoam, 322.

Turkish pirates, 598, 623, 673.

raid at Baltimore, 627, 628, [642 ; and
tee Baltimore.

Turks, 170, 655, 682.

, further invasion of, feared, 640.

on Irish Coast, 616.

Turner, John, 98.

, Patrick, mayor of Wexford, 135.

, Thomas, 464.

.., , petition of, 578.

Turpentine, 100.

Turvey, letter from, 641.

Tuscany, 228, 285.

Tutchin, John, 559.

Twentieth parts, 523.

Twigg, John, 114.

Tymble, Roger, 21.

Tymonson, Captain Simon, 228.

Tynte, Sir Robert, 211.

Tyrconnel, 186.

Tyrconnell (Donegal), rebellious, 299.

Tyrconnell, Countess of, 55.

Earl of, 43, 44, 440, 574, 667.

o , attainder of, 680.

, , his regiment abroad, 512.

, , sons of, 16, 72, 73.

Tyrella, Terrelough, Tierrologh, 593, 600.

Tyrmgham, Sir Arthur, [?] , 225, 373, 435, 612.

Tyrone County, 62, 72, 75, 350, 475.

, and the Irish regiment from the Isle

of Ehe, 395.

and the new taxation, 470.

Jacobean settlers in, 680.

, lawlessness in, 438.

, petition of about the new taxation,

469.

plantation of, 509, 510.

, Roman Catholics in, 610-12, 689.

........... rebellious. 299.

, sheriff of, 469.

, suggested contribution of to the army
in 1627, 254.

, , commissioners for collecting it

254.

, undertakers in, 363, 519.

Tyrone, Countess of, 54.

Tyrone, Hugh, Earl of, 56, 73, 186, 225, 425,

524, 535,584,667.

, attainder of, 680.

, , crown sent to by the Pope, 63.

, , his agents inspect Irish coast

forts, 217

e 96185.

Tyrone, Hugh

—

cont.

his claim to Ulster, 227.

, , his crown of gold, ib.

, , his daughters, 689.

, , his intrigues in Spain, 210.

, , his regiment abroad, 512.

, , his son, 425, and corrigenda.

, his sons, 16, 398.

Tyrrell, Captain, 390.

Tysen, Jan, 228.

U.

Ughtred, Lieutenant Benjamin, 146.

Ulster, Earl of, 140.

Ulster King of Arms, 223.

province, see Ireland, Provinces.

Undertakers, the, and the " outrisings," Muster

Master of, 367.

Unick, Frances, 677.

Unicorn, the, 209.

Unny, 512.

Upper Ossory, grant of lands in to the Duke
of Buckingham, 148.

, lord of, 190.

" UplifEer " of taxations, 293.

Urban VIII., 11, 12.

Ury, 512.

Ussher, Usher, Dr. Robert, Provost of Trinity

College, Dublin, 218, .456, 561.

, Primate, and Viscount Fitzwilliam,

567.

Usher, Sir WiUiam, 26, 141, 246, 250, 556,

576, 579, 592, 630.

, Arthur, 252.

, Richard, 226.

Usquebagh, isbybahie, uskebath, 163, 443.

, sent as a present to England, 171,

674.

V.

Valentia, Henry, Viscount, 5, 6, 40, 54, 67, 78,

80, 108, 145, 169, 194, 233, 242, 372,

437, 539, 626,

, letter from, 78.

, , suggested establishment for, in

1626, 197.

Valentia, Valencia, Kilmar, Killinarr [Kil-

more],l7 and addenda 150, 151, 228,

287.

, French ship at, 227.

Val Rauens, David, 209.

Vanlore, Melchior, 351.

, and Lord Chancellor Loftue,

361.

, ,
petition of, 361.

3 B
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Vardale, Sir William, 282.

Varinas, Varines (Venezuela), tobacco from,

597.

Vaughan, Captain Eichard, 145, 172, 173,

194.

, Charles, 625 n, 636.

, Henry, 254,

, Sir John, 4, 10, 64, 75, 153, 254,

282, 803, 389, 438, 492, 501, 514, 537,

595, 605.

, Lord, to be an Earl, 370

, Ruth, 419.

Veel, Veele, 218, 420.

Veldon, Christopher, 605.

Venetians, treaty with, 519 ,

Venice, 228, 285, 324, 456.-

, pilchards for, 292.

, policy of, in 1628, 309.

Venis [Venice], turpentine, 100.

Ventry, the ship at, 201.

, Vintry, the 214, 215.

Verarza, John de, 289.

Vere, Lord, on foreign service, 515.

Verchueil, William, 270.

Vesey, Vezey, Toby, 464.

, , petition of, 578.

Vernon, Mr., Commissioner for Irish affairs,

666.

Viana, 163.

Vicars choral, 364.

Vice-Treasurer, see Ireland, Officers of State.

Villiers, 409.

, George, wardship of, 489,

, Rebecca, 489.

, Sir William, 489, 490.

,Lady "Barbary," 318, 587.

..,, , , King's letter for, 597.

.va,...... Sir Edward, President of Mimster, 33,

51, 82, 90-93, 107, 110, 116, 117,

120, 123, 125, 129, 137, 146,685.

, , dead, 212; and see Ireland

Provinces, Munster, President of.

.Sir William, 420, 474, 477, 478.

, , grant to, 309.

Vincent, William, 625.

Vintners' proportion in London plantation,

644.

Virgin Mary, dissolved monasteries of, 571.

Virgin's wax, 99.

Virginia, 597.

Vitellescus, Mntius, 414.

Vogh-troed (in Holland), 228.

Vossius, history by, 631.

Vugan, Gerat, 168.

w.
Wadding, Richard, 252, 361.

, Thomas, of BaUecoIgy, 251.

Wake [Mary], 262.

Waldridge, 38.

Waldron, John, 621, 632.

Sir Riohd., 621, 632.

Walker, Richard, 562, 581.

Wall, John, 134,453.

Walle, Alick, 251.

WaUer, Mr,, 174.

Walley, John, 252.

Wallis, John, 479.

Walsh, James, of Curragh, 252.

Walshe, James, 70.

, Sir Nicholas, 252.

, Richard, 375.

Walter, John, 22.

Walwick, Commission dated from, 285.

Wanstead, the King at, 268.

Ward, Lieut. Csesar, 146.

, Mr,, 536.

, , King's letter for, 536.

,,., Nicholas, 254,

Robert, 628.

Wards, Court of, see Ireland, Law Courts.

, , Master of the (England), 373.

Wardships, 337, 544, 602, 664.

, valuations of, 332 ; and see Ireland

Law Courts, Wards, &c.

Ware, 185.

, James, 434.

, Sir James, 252, 543, 610.

, , auditor of Court of Wards, 451.

, , chief auditor (Ireland), 284.

Warrants, 312.

extraordinary, and the Irish estab-

lishment, 448.

Warren, 113, 139, 388.

, Sir Henry, 44, 124, 251.

, Henry, 640.

.Walter, 274.

Warships, 459.

Waterford, Bishop of, 212,

, deanery of, value of, 482.

, Roman Catholic Bishop of, 465,

and Lismore, united Bishoprics of,

value of, 482.

Waterford co,, suggested contribution from, in

1627, 252,

, , commissioners for collecting, ifi,

, agent of, at Court, 614.

Waterford city, charter of, 22.

, charter and rights of, ib., 82

, , taken away, 502.

, , restitution of, 165, 166.

, patent for, 52.

, Court at, 668.

, companies at, 194.
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Waterford city

—

cont.

.defence of, 110, 119, 131,141,149,
154, 182, 183, 202, 210.

discontent in, 169, 241.

, fee paid by, 551.

, foreign ships at, 183,211,258,267,456.

, former monastery in, 488.

, fortifications of, 2, 3, 4, 19, 102, 213,
435.

, Governor of, 51.

, letters from, 443, 559, 585.

made a county of a city, 467.

, Mayor, 585.

Mayor of, 163, 165, 171, 174,176,268.

, Mayor and Corporation of, their

loyalty, 268.

, Mayor and Sheriffs' present of whiskey
to Lord Conway, 171.

, , their petitions, 182, 184, 206.

, petition of the citizens of, 164.

, recusant Mayor and Sheriffs, 155, 162.

, Spanish ship at, 165.

supports a schoolmaster, 502.

Waterhouse, Charles, 254.

Waters, Gilbert, 253.

, Richard, 216.

, William, 524.

Watkins, Sergeaut-Major, 173.

Watts, George, 634.

.Richard, 621.

Waynman, Sir Thomas, 563. 608.

Wayrmcns, Peter, 656.

Webb, Elizabeth, 115.

, John, 419. 421.428.

, Lawrence, 115.

, William, grant to, 609.

Weigher, office of. 439.

Weld. Wild, Wilde. Wylde. Wm.. secretary to

Lord Conwav. 8. 56. 78, 98,100,116,
134, 176, 318", 385. 388, 422, &c.

, , letters to, pasMjM ; and see 78.88,

100, 116, 134, 428, 436, 438, 528,

541, 549, 606, 626. 652, 663, 673.

WeldoD, Walter, 250, 596.

Weller, Christopher, 218.

Wells, John, 665.

Welsh, Jonas, 629, 661, 662.

Welsh in Ireland, 644.

Welshes, Sept of the, 423.

Welstead. Welsted, Mr., 316, 384.

Wemyss, Weymes, Wemis, Lady, 265, 241,

269.

.King's letters for, 357, 397, 688.

, Sir John, 224, 265, 269.

, , murder of, 241, 307, 308.

, Patrick, 449.

Weuman, Sir Richard.

, , to be Viscount.

Wenman of Tuam, and Baron.

Wenman of Kilmainham, 368.

, Sir Thos., Company for, 312.

Wentworth, Thomas Viscount, Lord, instruc-

tions to, as " Lord Deputy," &c., 37,
38.

, , Irish grievances forwarded to.

586.

, and Lord Mountnorris, 657.
658.

, , and the Irish Church, 647.

, going to Ireland, 648, 652,
674.

, , orders or instructions to, 675,

679.

, , journey money for, 675.

, , to have a troop of horse, 650.

Wesley, V. A., 70.

West Indies, 167.

West, John, 176,215.

Westmeath co., and the new taxation. 470.

, suggested contribution of, to the

Army in 1627, 251.

, , commissioners for collecting, ib.

, Earl of, 70, 71, 73, 159, 234, 244. 251,
252, 254, 343, 401, 480, 549, 584, 590,
677, 681.

, , and the new taxation of 1629,
462.

, , a "vehement Papist," 699.

, , , disloyal. 75.

, , going to England, 102.

, , his son, 201.

, , King's letters for, 5,402, 403.
412.

, undertakers in, 185.

Westons, case of the, 23,43. 21 1. 230, 385, 397-
9, 401, 403, 412, 426, 427, 430-2, 448-
50. 455, 458, 498, 500, 51.5. 517. 519,
522, 533, 535, 538, 686, 598, 600, 611,
635. 646, 648, 664.

Sir Richard, 121, 278.

..,..., Chancellor of the Exchequer,
200.

, Sir Simon, Symon, 638, 677.

Wetherbee. John. 672.

, Thomas. 672.

Wexford. 67.

and the new taxation, 469.

, assizes at, 665.

, harbour of, 326.

letters from, 134, 221.

, Mayor of, 135. 220, 469.

, Sheriff of, 664.

, ship of, 326.

Wexford co., 74, 319.

, plantations of, 499.

, plan for planting, 681.

, suggested contribution of. to the
army in 1627, 251.

, Commissioners for collecting. i6.

Weymouth, 134. 260, 403, 404.

Whelp, the Fifth, Zions, 526, 546, 558, 581,
613,620,639.645,668.

Wenman the Ninth, Lions, 526, 578, 639, 642,
664, 668, 674, 677.
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Wherson Coorte, 228.

Whisky, see Usquebagh.

, sent as a present from Ireland, 674.

Whitchurch, Sir Marmaduke, 251, 254.

Whitcomb, Benjamin, 640.

White Abbey, 556.

White Knight, The, 379.

White, Whyte, Captain, 201, 214, 215, 220.

, Christopher, 672.

, H., 70.

, James.
, 'Nicholas, 30.

grant to, 140, 145, 161.

, report on his petition, 138.

, Sir Nicholas, 250, 340, 580.

, William, 510.

sugar, 553, 554.

Whitmore, Thos., 98.

, Captain Thos., grant to, 609.

Whitney, Morgan, 462.

Whitton, letter from, 587.

, Nicholas, 38.

Wiokcombe, Peter, 627.

Wicklow CO., 74.

, suggested contribution from the
army, in 1627, 251.

, ..., Commissioners for collecting
it, ib.

, dangerous people in, 298.

Wicklow, monastery of, 380.

, the Banelagh in, 290.

Wicklow, tOTTO, 424.

Wioombe, Christopher, 653.

, Peter, 653.

Widdrington, Sir Henry, 205.

, William, 205.

Wight, Isle of, lieutenants of, in 1629, 443.

Willet, 620.

Willett, William, 558.

William, the, 523.

Williams, Capt., 172.

, , his son, 172.

, Captain Lewis, 145, 194.

, Captain Michael, 98, 100, 118, 145,
146, 158, 162, 164, 194, 307.

, Christopher, 298.

, Michael, 97.

, Sir Thomas, 29R.

Williamson, John, 228.

Willis, Thomas, 359.

Willoughby, Lieut.-Colonel Sir Francis, 77,

97, 98, 99, 118, 145, 171, 194, 262,
401, 490, 529, 547, 558, 364, 574, 605,
607, 638.

, , and Sir Lucius Gary, 503.

, Sir John, on Munster Council, 562.

Wilmot, Charles, Lord, Viscount,

, on defence, of Ireland, '42, 88, 193,
200, 270, 280, 316, 324, 392, 428,
466, 473, 474, 564, 588, 595, 599, 623,
670.

Wilmot, Charles, Lord Viscount—co«t.

, , and Governorship of Con-
naught, 446.

, ....,., to be General of the Irish army,
474, 502.

, affair of his son, 553, 566.

, , and Lord Dillon's estate, 484,

485, 493, 518, 544, 545.

...'. , , and Lord Conway, 494.

, , and the Mayor of Dublin, 500.

, and the Chapter of Armagh,
463.

, , his military policy in Ireland,

498, 499, 514, 588, 603, 604.

, , on the Irish Government, 490.
491.

, , reconciles Lord Cork and Lord
Loftus, 479.

, , to resign command, 670.

, Sir Arthur, 7.

Wilson, William, 254.

Wimbleton, Lord Viscount, 173, 195, 675.

Windebank, 607.

Windsor, Lieutenant Francis, 365, 392, and
addenda, 503, 504, 514.

, Sir William, 220, 225, 248, 254, 255,

303, 353, 392, 431.

, , death of, 356.

, , services of, 365.

Windsor, Mayor of, 386.

Wine and spirits, monopoly of, and licenses

for sale of, 331, 364, 393, 405, 407.
418, 421, 680.

Wine from France, 307.

Wine, import of. 223.

trade, see Ireland, trade of.

Wingfield, Sir Edward, 251, 426, 509, 513,
600, 627.

WirroU, Sir Hugh, 541.

Wise, Francis, 370.

, Eobert, 241.

, , Mayor of Waterford, 585.

Wishart, Jo., 173.

Woking, King's letter from, 561.

Wolverston, John, 330, 380, 416,425, 524.

, , Sawe Nyne Phelim (his wife),
425.

Wolverstons, the, 452.

Wood, the largest in Ireland, 505.

Wood, Woods, Captain Patrick, 81, 91, 173,
195.

Woode, Ensign, 237.

Woodhouse, Captain, 111, 172.

Woodison, John, 533, 602, 607, 612.

, , charge against, 628.

Woodkerne, 216-8, 428, 450.

Woodlook, James, Mayor of Waterford, 163,
174, 268.

Wood quay, Dublin, 464.

Woodrowe, Eobert, 220, 312.

Wogan, Woogan John, 312, 717.

, , petition of, 134.
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Wogan, Woogan John

—

cont.

1 report on his case, 135.

Wool, 682.

... trade, see Ireland, trade.

Woollen carles, 151.

Woollaston, Edward, 542.

Wooral, Thomas, 226.

Worcester, Earl of, 266.

Wormwood, Earl of, 1 66, 276.

Worsley, William, 138, 638.

, John, 538.

" Wreck of Nieuland Fish," a, at Cork, 162.

, her value, ib.

Wright, 114.

, Henry, 205, 272, 408, 444, 549, 626,
662.

Wright, and Lord Cork, 25S, 306, 378.

, , his case, 314.

, , King's letters for, 310, 399.

, , report on his case, 243; and
see Blaeknall.

, Thomas, 114,115.

Writ of dower, 22.

Wyhitts, Jacoh, 228.

Wybrants, Peter, 205.

Wyld, see Weld.

Wylls, William, 97, 98.

Wylton, 88.

Wynne, WiUiam, 104.

X.

Xeres sack, 228.

Y.

Yarn, monopoly of, 332.

Yates, Captain, 237.

Yaxley, Sir Eohert, 3, 6, 241.

Yekmers, Yelmers, a Dutch captain, 281.

, Yelbert, 311.

Yelverton, Captain, 376.

, Henry, 189.

York, Northern Council at, 675.

Yorke, Captain, 2.

, Lieut.-Colonel Sir Thomas, 171.

Youghal, 77, 216, 273.

and the army, 211.

, College of, 365.

, company at, 194.

, customs of, 628.

Custom House of, letter from, 405.

, English ships at, 67.

, French ships near, 352.

French ships at, 183, 498.

, letters from, 82, 90, 92, 93, 107, 110,

116, 117, 120, 121, 123, 124, 125, 128,

137, 145, 146, 154, 164, 177, 218, et seg.

, Mayor of, 177, 274, 314, 393.

, plan for fort at, 295.

, prize at, 387.

, port of, 452.

, Spanish prize at, 403.

, , question regarding captor,

403-5.
i

, town clerk of, 314.

, and Earl of Cork, 429.

, woods near, 621.

Young, Captain, 215.

, Charles, 664.

John, 293.

.Patrick, 664.

, Sir James, grant to, 405.

Younge, Sir James, 252.

Zealand, Court of Admiralty in, 285.

Zealauder, 220.

Zouohe, Dr., 183.





ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA.

p. 7, Art. 32. For " Probably April 1625 " read " June 6, 1607," and of. Art. 700.

p. 17, No. 64. After " Kilmare " read " [Valentia] " instead of« Kenmare."
p. 18, „ 67. For " Sir Edward Bolton " read " Edward Bolton " [Bolton not

knighted till 1635].

p. 34, „ 116, line 1. 4/i!er " Board " recwi " probably the Irish Committee of the " &o.

p. 52, „ 157, line 4. For " Dutton " read " Button."

p. 55, „ line 1. For " Sir Thos." read " Thos."

p. 56, „ 164. For " MeLachlin " read " McLachlins."

p. 76, Alts. 192 and 193, already calendared as Arts. 62 and 63.

p. 137, No. 365. For •• Queen's Bench " read " King's Bench."

p. 122, „ 309. For " Baron Penham " read " Baron Deuham."
p. 142, Art. 891, line 1. For " John," read " James."

p. 147, No. 407. For " J. de Lauen " read " I. De Lauen."

p. 157, „ 446(16). JFor " imposed " read " impost."

p. 159, „ 450. For " Job Caulfield " read " Tob. Caulfield."

p. 163, „ 463(1). J'oj- " Biscayens " read " Bisoayners."

p. 167, „ 481(1). 4/**'" " Tradath " JBseri comma,

p. 172, par. 3. For "Elverton" read " ElveBtou."

p. 175, No. 493. For " Sir John Cope " read " John Cope."

p. 177, „ 499. For " ships here " read " ships there."

p. 179, „ 504, line 1. J'or " Council " read " counsel."

p. 185, „ 521. After " Clis Carril " insert "possibly Ely O'CarroIl."

p. 186, „ 27. 4/'?er "Poat" tnser*" [Pont]."

p. 192, last par. line 1. i^'or " careful " read " neutral."

p. 198, last line, Antq. For " Barde " read " Basil."

p. 202, No. 548, line 6. For " UOl." read " 12?."

p. 203, Art. 552, last line. For "his," read " their."

p. 204, No. 562. For " Nehau " read " Nehan."

p. 213, „ 596. For " islands " read " Islands."

p. 219, „ 615, end. For " Marquis of Dorset" read "Earl of D."

p. 222, „ 626. For " of the lands out of" read " if he lands in."

p. 225, „ 643. For " Don Kensale " read " Doin. Kinsale."

Jbid. For " Hr Tyringham " read " Ar [?] Tyringham."

p. 226, „ 645. i^br " in England " read " in Ireland."

p. 227, „ 650. For " O'Callaghan " read " O Cullenan."

p. 233, „ 661. For " Irish Commissioners " read "Irish Council of War."

„ 16. For " P. Wilmot " read " C. Wilmot."

p. 234, last line but 2. For " you shall " read " he shall."

p. 242, line 1

.

For " Arthur, Lord Chichester," read " Edward, Lord Chichester."

p. 249,' No. 728, line 1. jPor « 738 " read " 728." 1. 2, /or " his " read " my."

p. 248, „ 726, line 4. After " oblique " insert " ways."

V. 252, par. 3. For " of the Council " read " or the Commissioners."

p. 253, par. 3. For " Voetius " read " Boetius."

jj „ line 1. For " Kilfennon " read " Kilfenora."

p. 254, line 2. For " McHoney " read " MoHenry."

p. 258, No. 749, line 1. After " Dulky " insert " [Dalkey ?]."

p. 259 751. For " the captain complains " read " the captains complain."

p. 265, „ 768, line 1. For " Wemyn " read " Wemyss."

p. 271, „ 791. Fen- " Mr. Justice" read " Chief Justice.''

p. 275, Art. 818. For " aldermen," read " alderman."

p. 285, No. 845, line 1. For " Garcarick Bay " read " Glascariok Bay."
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p. 302, last line but 2. For " liberty " read " livery."

p. 332, No. 1,007 (19). For " referred " read " restored."

p. 321, „ 968. For " Sir Edward " read " Edward, Lord.

p. 340, „ 1,007 line 4, J'or " Littrell " read " Luttrell."

p. 352, „ 1,034. For " Decie " read " Dery."

p. 353, „ 1,040. For " Lord Eingall " read " Earl of " &o.

p. 372, „ 1,103. Ad. fin. add " and S. P. Dom Sig. Off. I. 336."

p. 373, „ 1,106-1,107. The documents should be calendared as one.

p. 392, „ 1,174. Jbr " Sir Francis Windsor " read " Francis."

p. 397, „ 1,1 92, line 4. For " Sir Walter Savage '' read " Sir Arthur."

„ 1,194, and p. 485, No. 1,497. For "Munster" read " Ulster."

p. 416, ^, 2. For " Courts of " read " the Court of."

p. 418, „ 1,271, and p. 178, No. 502. For " custodium " read " custodiam."

p. 425, last line but 2. For " O'Neal's son " read " O'Neale, son."

p. 440, No. 1,344. For " Sseale " read " Lecale.

p. 458, „ 1,414, and p. 493, line 2, p. 488, No. 1512, &c. For "A. |T. Loftus" read
" A. Loftus."

p. 463, „ 1,422, and p. 488, No. 1,512. Far " G. Wilmot" read " C. Wilmot."

p. 465, „ 1,431. Ji'or " Edward Blanchfield " )-ead " Edmund."

p. 512, „ 1,591 4a, last line but 5. For "Diserteguy" read " Disertegny," and for
" [Donaghadee] " read " [Donaghedy.]"

p. 554, last line but 3. For " Claneby " read " Claneboy."

p. 578, No. 1,814. For " the foregoing " read " No. 1,811."

p. 603, „ 1,905. For "Province Marshal " reod " Provost Marshal."

p. 610, „ 1,945. i^or " Lewis " read " Lewes."

Ibid. ad. fin. For " Signet OfSce I." read " Signet Office 11."

p. 635, last line, and p. 636, line 2. After " Andrew " insert " [Andrews]."

p. 570, par. 2, line 5. Delete the " are " before " preserved," and after " preserved " read
on " the vicar had " &c.

p. 9S4, No. 968. For " Sir Edward Chichester " read " Lord C."

INDEX.
Under " Esmond, Lord," /or " 474 " read " 574."

After " Carrick [on Snir] " delete " 70 " and " 570 " and add " Carrick, co. Louth, 670.'
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ENGLAND.

CALENDAKS OF STATE PAPERS, &C.

[Imperial 8vo., cloth. Price 15s. each Volume or Part,]

Subsequent to recommendations of Committees of the House of

Commons in 1800 and 1836, the Master of the Rolls, in 1866, stated to
the Lords of the Treasury that although " the Records, State Papers,
" and Documents in his charge constitute the most complete and perfect
"series of their kind in the civilized world," and although "they are
" of the greatest value in a historical and constitutional point of view, yet
"they are comparatively useless to the public, from the want of proper
"Calendars and Indexes." Whereupon their Lordships assented to the
necessity of having Calendars prepared and printed, and empowered the
Master of the Rolls to take such steps as might be necessary for this

purpose.
The following Works have been already published in this Series :

—

Calendarium Gbnealogicum ; for the Reigns of Henry III. and Edward I.

Edited by Charles Roberts. 2 Vols. 1865.

Syllabus, in English, of Rvmbr's Fcedeea. By Sir Thomas Dufpus
Hardy, D.C.L. 1869-1885. Vol. I.—1066-1377. {Out of print.)

Vol. II.—1377-1654. Vol. HI., Appendix and Index.

Descriptive Catalogue of Ancient Deeds, preserved in the Public Record
Office. 1890-1894. Vols. I. and II.

Calbndab of the Patent Rolls, prepared under the superintendence of
" the Deputy Keeper of the Records. 1891-1898 :—

Edward I.

Vol. II.— 1281-1292.
I

Vol. IV.—1301-1307.
Vol. III.—1292-1801.

I

Edward II.

Vol. L—1307-1818.
I

Vol. II.—1313-1317. >

BDWA.RD III.

Vol. I.— 1327-1330.
I

Vol. ILL—1384-1338.
Vol. n.—1338-1334.

|
Vol. IV.—1838-1840.

Richard II.

Vol. I.— 1377-1381.
I

Vol. II.—1881-1385.

Edward IV.

,Vol. I.— 1461-1467.
I

Vol. II. -1467-1476.

Calendar of the Close Rolls, prepared under the superintendence of

the Deputy Keeper of the Records. 1892-1898 :
—

Edward H.

Vol. I.— 1307-1818.
I

Vol. III.—1318-1323.

Vol. II.—131.3-1318.
I

Vol. IV.-1323-1327.

Edward III.

Vol. I.— 1327-1330.
I

Vol. III.—1383-1337.

Vol. II.—1330-1333. I

Calendar of Inquisitions post mortem and other analogous documents,

prepajred under the superintendence of the Deputy Keeper of the

Records. 1898.

Henry VIL—Vol. I.

Inquisitions and Assessments Relating to Feudal Aids, etc., prepared

under the superintendence of the Deputy Keeper of the Records.

1284-1481. Vol. I. Bedford to Devonshire. 1899.

A. 1689. Wt. 95/472. 1000. M.



Oalbndae of Letters and Papers, Foreign and Domestic, of the eeign
OP Henry VIII., preserved in the Public Eecord OflSoe, the British

Museum, and elsewhere in England. Edited by J. S. Brewer, M.A.
(Vols. I.-IV.) ; by Jambs Gairdnee (Vols, V.-XIII.) ; and by James
Gairdner and R. H. Brodie (Vols. XIV-XVI.). 1862-1898.

Vol. I.— 1509-1514. (Out of
print.)

Vol. II. (in two parts)—1515-
1518. (Part I. out ofprint.)

Vol. III. (in two parts)—1519-
1623.

Vol. IV.—Introduction.
Vol. IV., Part 1.—1524-1526.
Vol. IV., Part 2.—1526-1528.
Vol. IV., Part 3.—1529-1530.
Vol. v.—1581-1532.
Vol. VI.—1533.
Vol. VII.—1534.
Vol. VIII.—1535, to July.

Vol. IX.—1535, Aug. to Dec.
Vol. X.—1536, Jan. to' June.

Vol. XI.—1536. July to Dec.
Vol. XII., Part. 1.- 1537, Jan. to

May.
Vol. XII., Part 2.—1537, June to

Dec.
Vol. XIII., Part 1.—1538, Jan. to

July.

Vol. XIII., Part 2.—1538, Aug. to

Dec.
Vol. XIV., Part 1.-1589, Jan. to

July.

Vol. XIV., Part. 2.-1539, Aug.
to Dec.

Vol. XV.—1540, Jan. to Aug.
Vol. XVI.—1540, Sept. to 1541,

Dec.

Calendar of State Papers, Domestic Series, of the reigns op IIdward
VI., Mary, Elizabeth, and James I. Edited by Robert Lemon, F.S.A.
(Vols. I. and II.) and by Mary Anne Everett Green (Vols. III.-XII.).

1856-1872.

Vol.1.— 1547-1680.

Vol. II.— 1581-1590.
Vol. III.—1591-1694. {Out of

print.)

Vol. IV.—1595-1597.
Vol. v.— 1698-1601.

Vol. VL—1601-1603, with
Addenda, 1547-1665.

Vol. VII.— Addenda, 1566-1679.

Vol. VIII.—1603-1610.
Vol. IX.— 1611-1618.
Vol. X.— 1619-1623.

Vol. XI.— 1623-1625, with *

Addenda, 1603-1625.

Vol. XII.- Addenda, 1580-1695.

Calendar op State Papers, Domestic Series, of the reign of Charles I.

Edited by John Bruce, F.S.A. (Vols. I. -XII.) ; by John Bruce, P.S.A.,

and William Douglas Hamilton, F.S.A. (Vol. XIII.) ; by William,
Douglas Hamilton, F.S.A. (Vols. XIV.-XXII.) ; by William Douglas
Hamilton, F.S.A , and Sophie C. Lomas (Vol. XXIII.). 1858-1897.

Vol. I.—
Vol. II. -
Vol. HE.—
Vol. IV.-
Vol. v.—
Vol. VI.—
Vol. VII.—
Vol. VIII.-
Vol. IX.—
Vol. X.—
Vol. XI.—
Vol. XII.—

1625
1627.

1628-

1629-

1631.

1633-

1634-

1635.

1635-

1636-

1637.

1637

1626.
•1628.

1629.
•1681.

•1633.

1634.
1635.

1636.

1637.

-1638.

Vol. xin.—
Vol. XIV.—
Vol. XV.—
Vol. XVI.—
Vol. XVII.—
Vol. xvm.-
Vol. XIX.—
Vol. XX.—
Vol. XXI.—
Vol. XXII.—
Vol. XXIII.-

1638-1639.
1639.

1689-1640.

1640.

1640-1641.

1641-1643.
1644.

1644-1645.
1645-1647.
1648-1649.
Addenda,
1649.

1625-

Calendar of State Papers, Domestic Series, during the Commonwealth.
Edited by Mary Anne Everett Green. 1875-1886.

Vol. I.— 1649-1650.

Vol. II.— 16^50.

Vol. III.- 1651.

Vol. v.— 1651-1662.

Vol. v.— 1652-1653.

Vol. VI.— 1663-1654.

Vol. VII.—1654.

Vol. VIII.—1655.
Vol. IX.— 1655-1656.

Vol. X.— 1656-1667.

Vol. XL— 1657-1658.

Vol. XII.— 1658-1659.

Vol. XIIL—1659-1660.

Calendar of State Papers :

—

Committee for the Advance op Money.
1642-1656. Edited by Mary Anne Everett Green. Parts I.-IIL, 1888.

Calendar op State Papers :—Committee for Compounding, i^c, 1643-

1660. .ErfiYe(?Jy Mary Anne Everett Green. Parts L-V., 1889-1892.



Calendar OP State Papers, Domestic Series, op the reign of Charles II.
^dited by Mary Anne Everett Green (Vol. I.-X.) : and bu F. H.
Blackburne Danibll, M.A. (Vols. XI. and XII.) 1860-1899

Vol. I.— 1660-1661.
Vol. IL— 1661-1662.
Vol. ni.— 1663-1664.
Vol. IV.— 1664-1665.
Vol. v.— 1665-1666.
Vol. VI.— 1666-1667.
Vol, Vn.—1667.

Vol. VIII.—1667-1668.
Vol. IX.— 1668-1669.
Vol. X.— 1670 and Addenda,

1660-1670.
Vol. XL— 1671.
Vol. XII.— 1671-1672.
Vol. XIII.— 1672.

Calendar OP State Papers, Domestic Series, op the reign of William
111. Edited by William John Hardy, F.S.A. 1895-1898.

Vol. I.-1689-1690.
I

Vol. II.-1690-1691.

Calendar op Home Office Papers op the reign of George III. Vols. I.
and II. Edited by Joseph Rbdington. 1878-1879. Vols. III. and IV.
Edited by Richard Arthur Roberts, Barrister-at-Law. 1881, 1899.

Vol. I.— 1760 (25 Oct.)-1765. I Vol. III.—1770-1772.
Vol. II.—1766-1769.

I
Vol. IV.—1772-1776.

Calendar of Treasury Papers. Edited by Joseph Redington. 1868-1889.

Vol. I.— 1567-1696.
Vol. IL— 1697-1702.
Vol. III.—1702-1707.

Calendar of Treasury Books and Papers
1897-1898.

Vol. L—1729-1730.

Vol. IV.—1708-1714.
Vol. v.— 1714-1719.
Vol. VI.-1720-1728.

Edited by W, A. Shaw.

Vol. IL—1731-1734.

Calendar op State Papers relating to Scotland. Edited by Markham
John Thorpe. 1858.

Vol. I.— 1509-1589.
Vol. IL—1589-1603 ; an Appendix, 1543-1592; and State Papers

relating to Mary Queen of Scots.

Calendar op Documents relating to Ireland, in the Public Record Office,
London. Edited by Henry Savage Sweeiman, B.A., Barrister-at-Law
(Ireland) ; atid by GusTAvus Frederick Handcock. 1875-1886.

Vol. L— 1171-1251.
(

Vol. IV.— 1293-1301.
Vol. IL— 1252-1284. Vol. V.— 1302-1307.
Vol. in.—1285-1292.

|

Calendar op State Papers relating to Ireland, op the reigns of
Henry VIIL, Edward VI., Mary, and Elizabeth. Edited by Hans
Claude Hamilton, F.S.A. 1860-1890, and by E. G. Atkinson,
1893-1899.

Vol. I.— 1509-1573.
Vol. IL— 1574-1585.
Vol. ni.—1586-1588.
Vol. IV.—1588-1592.

Vol. v.— 1.592-1596.

Vol. VL— 1596-1597.

Vol. VII.—1598-1599.
Vol.VIIL—1599-1600.

Calendar op State Papers relating to Ireland, of the reign op James L,
preserved in the Public Record Office, and elsewhere. Edited by the
Rev. C. W. Russell, D.D., and John P. Prbndergast, Barrister-at-Law.
1872-1880.

Vol. I.— 1603-1606.
Vol. IL— 1606-1608.
Vol. III.—1608-1610.

Vol. IV.-

Vol. V.-
-1611-1614.

1615-1625.

Calendar of the Carew Papers, preserved in the Lambeth Library.

Edited by J. S. Brewer, M.A., and William Bullen. 1867-1873.

Vol. L— 1516-1674. {Out Vol. IV.—1601-1603.
ofprint.)

Vol. IL— 1575-1588.

Vol. in.—1589-1600.

Vol. v.— Book of Howth.
Miscellaneous,

Vol. VL—1603-1624.



Oaibndak of State Papers, Coloniai. Series. Edited by W. Noel
SAiNSBtTKY, and by the Hon. J. W. Fobtescue. 1860-1899.

Vol. 1.—America and West Indies, 1574-1660,

Vol. II.—East Indies, China, and Japan, 1613-1616. {Out ofprint.)
Vol. m.— „ „ „ 1617-1621. (Out ofprint.)
Vol. IV.— „ „ „ 1622-1624.
Vol. v.—America and West Indies, 1661-1668.
Vol. VI.-East Indies, 1625-1629.

Vol. VII.—America and West Indies, 1669-1674.

Vol. VIII.—East Indies and Persia, 1630-1634.

Vol. IX.—^America and West Indies, 1675-1676, and Addenda,
1574-1674.

Vol. X.—America and West Indies, 1677-1680.

Vol. XI.— „ „ 1681-1685.

VoLXII.— „ „ 1685-1688.

Calendar of State Papers, Foreign Series, op the reign of Edward
VI., preserved in the Public Record Office. 1547-1553. Edited by W.
B. TuRNBULL, Barrister-at-Law, &c. 1861.

Ditto—Mary. 1553-1658.

Calendar of Siaib Papers, Foreign Series, of the reion of Elizabeth,
preserved in the Public Eecord Office. &c. Edited by the Rev. Joseph
Stevenson, M.A. (Vols. I.-VII.); and Allan James Crosby, M.A.,
Barrister-at-Law (Vols. VIH.-XI.). 1863-1880.

Vol. VII.— 1564-1565.
Vol. Vni.—1666-1668.
Vol. IX.— 1569-1571.

Vol. X.— 1572-1574.

Vol. XI.— 1575-1577.

Calendar of Letters, Despatches, and State Papers, relating to the
Negotiations between England and Spain, preserved in the Archives
at Simanoas, and elsewhere. Edited by G. A. Bergenroth (Vols. I.

and IL); by Don Pascual de Gayanqos (Vols. III. to VI.); and by
Gayangos and Martin A. S. Hcmb (Vol. II.)

Vol. I.—



Rbpokt of the Deputy Keeper of the Records and the Rev. J. S. Buewku
upon the Carte and Carew Papers in the Bodleian and Lambeth
Libraries. 1864. Price 2s. Qd.

Report of the Deputy Keeper of the Records upon the Documents in
the Archives and Public Libraries of Venice. 1866. Price 2s. 6d.

Guide to the Prinoipa.l Glasses of Documents in the Public Record
Office. Bi/ S. R. Scahgill-Bird, F.S.A.. Second Edition. 18i:'6.

Price 7s.

Acts op the Privy Council of England, New Series. Edited by John
Roche Dasbnt, C.B., M.A., Barrister-at-Law. 1890-1899. Price 10s.

each.

Vol. I.— 1542-1547.
Vol. II.— 1547-1550.
Vol. in.— 1550-1552.
Vol. IV.— 1552-1554.
Vol. v.— 1654-1556.
Vol. VI.- 1556-1568.
Vol. VII.— 1558-1570.
Vol. VIII.-1571-lo75.
Vol. IX.— 1575-1577.

Vol. X.— 1577-1578.

Vol. XI.— 1578-1580.
Vol. XII.— 1580-1581.
Vol. XIIL— 1581-1582.
Vol. XIV.— 1586-1587.

Vol. XV.— 1587-1588.
Vol. XVJ.— 1588.

Vol. XVII. -1588-1589.
Vol. XVIII.—1589-1590.
Vol. XIX.—1590.

In the Press.

Descriptive Catalogue of Ancient Deeds, preserved in the Public Record
Office. Vols. III. and IV.

Calendar op the Patent Rolls of the reign of Edward I. Vol. I

1272-1281.

Calendar of the Patent Rolls of the keign of Edward II. Vol. III.

1318, &c.

Calendar ov the Patent Rolls op the keign op Edward III. Vol. V.
134P, &c.

Calendar of the Patent Rolls of the reign of Richard II. Vol. III.

1385, &G.

Calendar of the Patent Rolls of the reign of Edward IV. Vol. III.

Calendar of the Close Rolls op the reign op Edward III. Vols. IV.

and V.

Calendar op Letters and Papers, Foreign and Domestic, op the reign

OF Henry VIII., preserved in the Public Record Office, the British

Museum, &o. Edited by James G-airdnek and Robert H. Brodie.

Vol. XVII.

Calendar of State Papers, relating to English Affairs, preserved in the

Archives of Venice, &c. Edited by Horatio F. Brown. Vol. X.

Calendar of entries in the Papal Registers, illustrating the History of

Great Britain and Ireland. Edited by W. H. Bliss, B.O.L., and J. A.

TwEMLOW, M.A. Papal Letters. Vols. IV. and V. 1362, &c.

Calendar op State Papers, Domestic Series, op the reign op Charles

II. Vol. XIV. 1672. Edited by F. H. Blackburne Danibll, M.A.

Calendar of State Papers, Domestic Series, of the reign op William

III. Vol. III. Edited by W. J. Hardy, F.S.A.

Calendar of State Papers, Colonial Series. Vols. XIII. and XIV.

Edited by the Hon. J. W. Fortescue.

Acts op the Privy Council of England, New Series. Vol. XX.
Edited by John Roche. Dasent, C.B., M.A ,

Barrister-at-Lav.-.



PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE.

LISTS AND INDEXES.

The object of these publications is to make the coatents of the Public

Record Office more easily availiible. In conjunction with the Calendars,

they will, in course of time, from a catalogue of the National Archives, as

explained iu the Fifty-first Report of the Deputy Keeper of the Records
(page 10).

No. I. Index of Ancient Petitions of the Chancery and the Exchequer.
1893. Price 9s. Qd.

No. II. List and Index of Declared Accounts from the Pipe Office and
the Audit Office. 1893. Pric« 15s.

No. III. List of volumes of State Papers (Great Britain and Ireland).

Part I., A.D. 1547-1760. 1894. Price 6s. 6d.

No. IV. List of Plea Rolls. 1894. Price 7s.

No. V. List of Minister's Accounts preserved in the Public Record Office.

Part I. 1894. Price 16s.

No. Vf. List and Index of Court Rolls preserved in the Public Record
Office. Part I. 1896. Price 15s.

No. VII. Index of Chancery Proceedings, Series 11. A.D. 1558-1579.
1896. Price 14s.

No. VIII. List and Index of Ministers' Accounts. Appendix, Corrigenda
and Index to Part I. 1897. Price 3s.

No. IX. List of Sheriffs. 1898. Price 9s.

No. X. List of proceedings with regard to Charitable Uses. 1899.

Price 5s.

In the Press.

List of Enrolled Accounts.

List of Early Chancery Proceedings.

List of Star-Chambbr Proceedings.

In Progress.

List of Ancient Accounts.

List of Surveys, Rentals, &o.



THE CHRONICLES AND MEMORIALS
OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND DURING

•THE MIDDLE AGES.

[Royal 8vo. Price 10s. each Volume or Part.]

1. The Cheoniclbs of Enoiand, by John Capgrave. Edited by the Rev.
F. C. HiNGBSTON, M.A. 1858.

_
Capgrave's Chronicle extends from the creation of the world to the year 1417. Being

written in English, it is of value as a record of the language spoken in Norfolk.

2. Chronioon Monasterii db Abingdon. Vols. I. and II. Edited by the
Rev. Joseph Stephenson, M.A., Vioar of Leighton Buzzard. 1858.

This Chronicle traces the history of the monastery from its foundation by King Ina of
Wessex, to the reign of Richard I. The author incorporates into his history various
charters of the Saxon kings, as illustrating not only the history of the locality but that of
the kingdom.

3. Lives of Edward the Confessor. 1.—La Estoire de Seiut Aedward le

Rei. II.—Vita Beati Bdvardi Regis et Confe.ssoris. III.—Vita
yEduuardi Regis qui apud Westmonasterium requiescit. Edited by
Henry Richards Ltjahd, M.A., Fellow and Assistant Tutor of Trinity

College, Cambridge. 1858.

The first is a poem in French, probably written in 1245. The second is an
anonymous poem, written between 1440 and 1450, which is mainly valuable as a specimen of

the Latin poetry of the time. The third, also by an anonymous author, was apparently
written between 1066 and 1074.

4. MONUMBNIA FrANCISCANA.

Vol. I.—Thomas de Bcoleston de Adventu Fratrum Minorum in

Angliam. Adse de Marisco Epistolse. Registrum Fratrum
Minorum Londonise. Edited by J. S. Brewer, M.A., Professor of

English Literature, King's College, London.

Vol. II.—De Adventu Minorum ; re-edited with editions. Chronicle

of the Grey Friars. The ancient English version of the Rule of

St. Francis. Abbreviatio Statutorum, 1451, &o. Edited by

Richard Howleti, Barrister-at-Law. 1858, 1883.

5. Fasciculi Zizaniorum Magistri Johannis Wyclif cum Teitico.^ Ascribed

to Thomas Netibr, of Walden, Provincial of the Carmelite Order

in England, and Confessor to King Henry the Fifth. Edited by the

Rev. W. W. Shirley, M.A., Tutor and late Fellow of Wadham
College, Oxford. 1858.

This work gives the only contemporaneous account of the rise of the Lollards.

6. The Buik of the Oroniclis of Scotland ; or, A Metrical Version of the

History of Hector Boeoe; by William Stewart. Vols. I.-III.

Edited by W. B. Tornbull, Barrister-at-Law. 1858.

This is a metrical translation of a Latin Prose Chronicle, written in the first half of the

16th century. The narrative begins with the earliest legends and ends with the death of

James I. of Scotland, and the " evil ending of the traitors that slew him." The peculiarities

of the Scottish dialect are well illustrated in this version.

7. Johannis Capgrave Liber de Illustribus Henricis. Edited by the

Rev. F. C. HiNGESTON, M.A. 1858.

The first part relates only to the history of the Empire from the election of Henry I. the

Fowler, to the end of the reign of the Emperor Henry VI. The second part is devoted to

English history, from the accession of Henry I. in 1100, to 1446, which was the twenty-fourth

year of the reign of Henry VI. The third part contains the lives of illustrious men who
have borne the name of Henry in various parts of the world.
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8. HiSTOBiA MoNASTBRii S. AuoTTSTiNi Oantuariensis by Thomas op
Elmham, formerly Monk and Treasurer of that Foundation. Edited
by Charles Haedwick, M.A., Fellow of St. Catherine's Hall, and
Christian Advocate in the University of Cambridge. 1858.

This history extends from the arrival of St. Augustine in Kent until 1191.

9. BuLOGiuM (HiSTOEiARiUM sivB Tempokis) : ChronicoQ ab Orbe oondito

usque ad Annum Domini 1366; a monacho quodam Malmesbiriensi
exaratum. Vols. I.-III. Edited by F. S. Haydon, B.A. 1858-1863.

This is a Latin Chronicle extending from the Creation to the latter part of the reign of
Edward 111., with a continuation to the year 1418.

10. Mbmokials op Henby the Seventh ; Bernardi Audrese Tholosatis Vita
Kegis Henrici Saptimi ; necnon alia qusedam ad eundem Begem
Spectantia. Edited by James Gaiedneh. 1858.

The contents of this volume are—(1) a life of Henry VII., by his poet Laureate and
historiographer, Bernard Andre, of Toulouse, with some compositions in verse, of which he
is supposed to have been the author; (2) the journals of Boger Machado during certain
embassies to Spain and Brittany, the first of which had reference to the marriage of the
King's son, Arthur, with Catharine of Arragon ; (3) two curious reports by envoys sent to
Spain in 1505 touching the succession to the Crown of Castile, and a project of marriage
between Henry VII. and the Queen of Naples; and (4) an account of Philip of Castile's
reception in England in 1506. Other documents of interest are given in an appendix.

11. Memorials op Henry the Fipth. I.—Vita Henrici Quinti, Roberto
Bedmanno auctore. II.—Versus Rhythmici in laudem Regis Henrici
Quinti. ni.—Elmhami Liber Metricus de Henrico V. Edited by
Charles A. Cole. 1858.

12. MuNiMEKT-a: GiLDHALLa: LoNDONiBNSis ; Liber Albus, Liber Custu-
marum, et Liber Horn, in archivis Gildhallse asservati.

Vol. I., Liber Albus.

Vol. II. (in Two Parts), Liber Custumarum.

Vol. III., Translation of the Anglo-Norman Passages in Liber
Albus, Glosseries, Appendices, and Index.

Edited by Henry Thomas Riley, M.A., Barrister-at-Law. 1859-1862.

The Liber Albus^ compiled by John Carpenter, Common Clerk of the City of London in
the year 1419, gives an account of the laws, regulations, and institutions of that City in the
12th, 13th, 14th, and early part of the 15th centuries. The Liber Custumarum was compiled
in the early part of the 14th century during the reign of Edward II. It also gives an
account of the laws, regulations, and institutions of the City of London in the 12th, 13th,
and early part of the 14th centuries.

13. Chronica Johannis de Oxenbdes. Edited iy Sib Henry Ellis, K.H.
1859.

Although this Chronicle tells of the arrival of Hengist and Horsa, it substantially begins
with the reign of King Alfred, and comes down to 1292. It is particularly valuable for

notices of events in the eastern portions of the kingdom.

14. A Collection op Political Poems and Songs eblating to English
History, prom the accession of Edward III. to the ebiqn op
Henry VIII. Vols. I. and U. Edited by Thomas Weight, M.A.
1859-1861.

15. The "Opus Tehtium," "Opus Minds," &o. of Roger Bacon. Edited
by 3. S. Bkewbe, M.A., Professor of English Literature, King's
College, London. 1859.

16. BARTHOLOMiEI DE CoTTON, MoNACHI NOWWICENSIS, HiSTOKIA AkGLICANA
;

449-1298 ; necnon ejusdem Liber de Archiepiscopis et Episcopis

Anglise. Edited by Henky Richards Luakd, M.A., Fellow and
Assistant Tutor of Trinty College, Cambridge, 1859.

17. Bkut y Tywysogion ; or. The Chronicle of the Princes of Wales.
Edited by the Rev. John Williams ab Ithel, M.A. 1860.

This work, written in the ancient Welsh language, begins with the abdication and death
of Caedwala at Home, in the year 681, and continues the history down to the subjugation of

Wales by Edward I., about the year 1282.
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18. A Collection of Royal and Historical Lbttbks during the Ebiqn
OP Henky IV. 1399-1404. Edited by the Rev. F. C. Hingbston, M.A.,
of Exeter College, Oxford. 1860.

19. The Repressor of over much Blaming of the Clergy. By Reginald
Pboock, sometime Bishop of Chichester. Vols. I. and II. Edited by
the Rev. Churchill Babington, B.D., Fellow of St. John's College,
Cambridge. 1860.

The author was born about the end of the fourteenth oenturj;, consecrated Bishop of
St. Asaph in the year 1444, and translated to the see of Chichester in 1460. His work gives
a full account of the views of the Lollards, and has great value for the philologist.

20. Annales Cambrle. Edited by the Rev. John Williams ab Ithel, M.A.
1860.

These annals, which are in Latin, commence in 447, and come down to 1288, The earlier
portion appears to be taken from an Irish Chronicle used by Tigernach, and by the compiler
of the Annals of Ulster.

21. The Works of Giraldus Cambrensis. Vols. I.-IV. Edited by the
Rev. J. S. Brbwbb, M.A., Professor of English Literature, King's
College, London. Vols. V.-VTI. Edited by the Rev. Jambs F.
DiMOCK, M.A., Rector of Barnburgh, yorkshire. Vol. VIII. Edited
by George F. Warner, M.A., of the Department of MSS., British

Museum. 1861-1891.

These volumes contain the historical works of Gerald du Barry, who lived in the reigns of
Henry II., Richard I., and John.

The Topographia Hibernica (in Vol. V.) is the result of Giraldus' two visits to Ireland,
the first in 1183, the second in 1185-6, when he accompanied Prince John into that country.
The Sxpugnatio Hibernica was written about 1188. Vol. VI. contains the Jtinerarium
Kambria at Descriptio Kambrix ; and Vol. VII., the lives of S. Remigius and S. Hugh. Vol.
VIII. contains the Treatise Z>e Princtpum Instructione^ and an index to Vols. I.-IV. and VIII.

22. Letters and Papers illustrative op the Wars op the English in

France during the Reign op Henbt the Sixth, King op England,
Vol. I., and Vol. II. (in Two Parts). Edited by the Rev. Joseph
Stevenson, M.A., Vicar of Leighton Buzzard. 1861-1864.

23. The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, accokdimg to the several Original
Authorities. Vol. I., Original Texts. Vol. II., Translation. Edited

and translated by Benjamin Thorpe, Member of the Royal Academy
of Sciences at Munich, and of the Society of Netherlandish Literature

at Leyden. 1861.

There are at present six independent manuscripts of the Saxon Chronicle, ending in

different years, and written in different parts of the country. In this edition, the text of

each manuscript is printed in columns on the same page, so that the student may see at a

glance the various changes which occur in orthography.

24. Letters and Papers Illustrative op the Reigns of Richard III.

AND Henry VII. Vols. I. and II. Edited by James Gardiner.

1861-1863.

The principal contents of the volumes are some diplomatic Papers of Richard III.

correspondence between Henry VII. and Ferdinand and Isabella of Spam ;
documents relat-

ing to Edmund de la Pole, Earl of Suffolk ; and a portion of the correspondence of James IV.

of Scotland.

25 Letters op Bishop Gbossbteste. Edited by the Rev. Henry Richards

LuARD, M.A., Fellow and Assistant Tutor of Trinity College, Cam-

bridge. 1861.

The letters of Robert Grosseteste range in date from about 1210 to 1258. They refer

especially to the diocese of Lincoln, of which Grosseteste was bishop.

26 Descriptive Catalogue of Manuscripts relating to the History of

Great Britain AND Ireland. Vol. L (in Two Parts) ; Anterior to the

Norman Invasion. (Out of print.) Vol. IL ;
1066-1200. Vol. IIL

;

1200-1327. By Sir Thomas Duppus Hardy, D.O.L., Deputy Keeper

of the Records. 1862-1871.

27 Royal and other Historical Letters illustrative of the Reign of

Henry HI. Vol. I., 1216-1235. Vol. II., 1236-1272. Selected and

edited by the Rev. W. W. Shiklby, D.D., Regius Professor of Ecclesi-

astical History, and Canon of Christ Church, Oxford. 1862-1866.
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28. Oheonica Mokasterii S. Albani:—
1. Thom^ Walsinoham Historia Anghcana ; Vol. I., 1272-1381

:

Vol. II., 1381-1422.

2. WiLLELMI RiSHANGBR CHRONICA ET ANNAIES, 1259-1307.

3. JOHANNIS DE TrOKELOWB ET HbNRIOI DB BlANBFORDE CHRONICA
ET Annales 1259-1296 ; 1307-1324 ; 1392-1406.

4. Gesta Abbatum Monasterii S. Aibani, a Thoma Walsingham,
RBGNANIE RiCARDO SeCUNDO, BJUSDEM EGCLESI.a; Pr^CENTOEE,
compilata; Vol.1., 793-1290: Vol. II., 1290-1849 : Vol. Ill,

1349-1411.

5. JoHANNis Amundesham, monachi Monastbrii S. Albani, ut
viDEiuE, Annales ; Vols. I. and II.

6. Rbgistra quokundam Abbatum Monasterii S. Albani, qui
SiECULO XV™" FLORUEEE ; Vol. I., Registrum Abbati^ Johannis
Whbihamstede, Abbatis Monasterii Sancti Albani, iterum
suscEPTiE ; Roberto Blakeney, oapellano, quondam ad-
scEiPTDM : Vol. II., Reqistea Johannis Whethamstedb,
WiLLBLMi Albon, bt Willblmi Walingfordb, Abbaium
Monasterii Sancti Albani, cum Appendice, continenie
quasdam Epistolas a Johanne Whethamstedb oonscriptas.

7. Ypodioma Neustei^e a Thoma Walsingham, quondam monaoho
Monasterii S. Albani, consceipium.

Hdited by Heney Thomas Riley, M.A., Barrister at-Law. 1863-1876.

In the first two volumes is a History of England, from the death of Henry III. to the
death of Henry V., by Thomas Walsingham, Precentor of St. Albans.

In the 3rd volume is a Chronicle of English History, attributed to William Rishanger,
who lived in the reign of Edward I. : an account of transactions attending the award of the
kingdom of Scotland to John Balliol, 1291-1292, also attributed to William Rishanger, but on
no sufficient ground : a short Chronicle of English History, 1292 to 1300, by an unknown hand :

a short Chronicle, Willelmi Rishanger Gesta Edwardi Primi, Regis Angeliie, probably by the
same hand ; and fragments of three Chronicles of English History, 1285 to 1307.

In the 4th volume is a Chronicle of English History, 1259 to 1296 : Annals of Edward II.,

1307 to 1323, by John de Trokelowe, a monk of St. Albans, and a continuation of Trokelowe's
Annals, 1823, 1324, by Henry de Blaneforde : a full Chronicle of English History, 1392 to 1406,

and an account of the benefactors of St. Albans, written in the early part of the 15th century.
The 5th, 6th, and 7th volumes contain a history of the Abbots of St. Albans, 793 to 1411,

mainly compiled by Thomas Walsingham, with a Continuation.
The 8th and 9th volumes, in continuation of the Annals, contain a Chronicle probably of

John Amundesham, a monk of St. Albans.
The 10th and 11th volumes relate especially to the acts and proceedings of Abbots

Whethamstede, Albon, and Wallingford.
The 12th volume contains a compendious History of England to the reign of Henry V.

and of Nonnandy in early times, also by Thomas Walsingham, and dedicated to Henry V.

29. Cheonicon Abbatis Eveshamensis, Auotoribus Dominico Priore
Eveshamijs EI Thoma de Marleberge Abbate, a fundationb ad
ANNUM 1213, una cum oontinuationb ad annum 1418. Edited by

the Rev. W. D. Macbay, Bodleian Library, Oxford. 1863.

The Chronicle of Evesham illustrates the history of that important monastery from
690 to 1418. Its chief feature is an autobiogi'aphy, which makes us acquainted with the
inner daily life of a great abbey. Interspersed are many notices of general, personal, and
local history.

30. RiCARDI DB OlRBNOESTKIA SPECULUM HiSIOBIALB DE GrBSTIS ReGUM
Anqlm). Vol. I., 447-871. Vol. n., 872-1066. Edited by John B. B.
Mayor, M.A., Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge. 1863-1869.

Richard of Cirencester's history is in four books, and gives many charters in favoui of
Westminster Abbey, and a very full account of the lives and miracles of the saints
especially of Edward the Confessor, whose reign occupies the fourth book. A treatise on
the Coronation, by William of Sudbury, a monk of Westminster, fills book ii. o. 3.

31. Ybae Books of the Reigns of Edward the First and Edward the
Third. Years 20-21, 21-22, 30-31, 32-83, and 33-35 Bdw. I; and
11-12 Edw. III. Edited and translated by Alfred John Horwood,
Barrister-at-Law. Years 12-13, 13-14, 14, 14-15, 15 and 16 Edward
III. Edited and translated by Luke Owen Pike, M.A., Barrister-at-

Law. 1863-1896.
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32. Narratives of the Expulsion of the English prom Normandy, 1449-
1450.—Robertus Blondelli de Reductione Normannise: Le Reoouvre-
ment de Normendie, par Berry, H^rault du Roy : Conferences between
the Ambassadors of France and England. Edited by the Rev. Joseph
Stevenson, M.A. 1863.

33. HisTORiA ET Caetularium Monasterii S. Petri Glouobstri^. Vols. I.-

III. Edited by W.H. Hart, E.S.A., Membre Correspondant de la
SooitSte des Antiquaires de Normandie. 1863-1867.

34. Alexandbi Nbckam de Naturis Rerum libri duo
; with Nbckam's

Poem, De Laudibus Divine Sapienti^. Edited by Thomas Wright,
M.A. 1863.

35. Leechdoms, Wortcunning, and Stabckafi of Early England ; being
a Collection of Documents illustrating the History of Science in this

Country before the Norman Conquest. Vols. I.-III. Collected and
edited by the Rev. T. Oswald Cockayne, M.A. 1864-1866.

36. Annales Monastici.

Vol. 1. :—Aanales de Margan, 1066-1232 ; Annales de Theokesberia,
1066-1263 ; Annales de Burton, 1004-1263.

Vol. II. :—Annales Monasterii de Wintonia, 519-1277 ; Annales
Monasterii de Waverleia, 1-1291.

Vol. III. :—Annales Prioratus de Dunstaplia, 1-1297. Annales
Monasterii de Bermundeseia, 1042-1432.

Vol. IV. :—Annales Monasterii de Oseneia, 1016-1347 ; Chronicon
vulgo dictum Chronicon Thomae Wykes, 1066-1 289 ; Annales Prioratus
de Wigornia, 1-1377.

Vol. V, :—Index and Glossary.

Edited by Henry Richards Luards, M.A., Fellow and Assistant
Tutor of Trinity College, and Registrary of the University,
Cambridge. 1864-1869.

37. Magna Vita S. Hugonis Episcopi Lincolniensis. Edited by the Rev.
James F. Dimock, M.A., Rector of Barnburgh, Yorkshire. 1864.

38. Chronicles and Memorials op the Reign of Richard the First.

Vol. I. :

—

Itinbrarium Peregbinorum et Gesta Regis Ricabdi.

Vol. 11. :

—

Episiol/E Cantuariensbs ; the Letters of the Prior and
Convent of Christ Church, Canterbury ; 1187 to 1199.

Edited by the Rev. William Siubbs, M.A., Vicar of Navestock, Essex,
and Lambeth Librarian. 1864-1865.

The authorship of the Chronicle in Vol. I., hitherto ascribed to Geoffrey Vinesauf, is now
more correctly ascribed to Richard, Canon of the Holy Trinity of London.

The letters in Vol. II., written between 1187 and 1199, had their origin in a dispute which
arose from the attempts of Baldwin and Hubert, archbishops of Canterbury, to found a
college of secular canons, a x^roject which gave great umbrage to the monks of Canterbury

39. Reoueil des Croniqubs et anchibnnes Istoribs de la Grant Bbetaigne
A present nommb Englbterre, par Jbhan de Waurin. Vol. I.,

Albina to 688. Vol. II., 1399-1422. Vol. IIL, 1422-1431. Edited by
William Hardy, F.S.A. 1864-1879. Vol. IV., 1481-1447. Vol. V.,

1447-1471. Edited by Sir William Hardy, F.S.A., and Edward
L. C. P. Hardy, F.S.A. 1884-1891.

40. A Colleoiion op the Chronicles and Ancient Hisiobiks of Great
Britain, now called England, by John de Waurin. Vol. I,, Albina

to 668. Vol. II., 1399-1423. Vol. IH., 1422-1431. (Translations of

the preceding Vols. I., II., and III.) Edited and translated by Sir

William Hardy, F.S.A., and Edward L. C. P. Hardy, F.S.A. 1861-

1891.
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41. PoLYCHKONicoN Ranulphi Higden, with Trevisa's Translation. Vols. I.

and II. Edited by Chuechill Babington, B.D., Senior Fellow of St.

John's College, Cambridge. Vols. III.-IX. Edited 4y the Rev. Joseph
Rawson Litmby, D.D., Norrisian Professor of Divinity, Vicar of St.

Edward's, Fellow of St. Catherine's College, and late Fellow of

Magdalene College, Cambridge. 1865-1886.

This chronicle hegins with the Creation, and is brought down to the reign of Edward III-

The two English translations, which are printed with the original Latin, afford interest
ing illustrations of the gradual change of our language, for one was made in the fourteenth
century, the other in the fifteenth.

42. Lb Liveee db Reis de Brittanib b Le Liverb db Rbis de Enqletere.
Edited by the Rev. John Glover, M.A., Vicar of Brading, Isle of

Wight, formerly Librarian of Trinity College, Cambridge. 1865.

These two treaties are valuable as careful abstracts of previous historians.

43. Chronica Monasierii de Melsa ab anno 1150 usque ab annum 1406,
Vols. I.-III. Edited by Edward Augusius Bond, Assistant Keeper
of Manuscripts, and Bgerton Librarian, British Museum. 1866-

1868.

44. Matth^i Parisibnsis Historia Anglorum, sive ut vulgo dioitur,

HiSTOBiA Minor. Vols. I.,-III. 1067-1253. Edited by Sir

Fkbdbeiok Madden, K.H., Keeper of the Manuscript Department of

the British Museum. 1866-1869.

45. Liber Monasibrii de Htda : a Chronicle and Chartulaut or Hyde
Abbey, Winchester, 455-1023. Edited by Edward Edwards. 1866.

The "Book of Hyde" is a compilation from much earlier sources, which are usually
indicated with considerable care and precision. In many cases, however, the Hyde
Chronicler appears to correct, to qualify, or to amplify the statements which, in substance,
he adopts.

There is to be found, in the " Book of Hyde," much information relating to the reign of
King Alfred which is not known to exist elsewhere. The volume contains some curious
specimens of Anglo-Saxon and mediaeval English.

46. Chronicon Scotorum : a Chronicle of Irish Affairs, from the
earliest times to 1135 ; and Supplement, containing the events from
1141 to 1150. Edited, with Translation, by William Maunsell
Hennessy, M.R.I.A. 1866.

47. The Chronicle op Pierre db Langtoft, in French Vbrse, from the
EARLIEST period TO THE DEATH OF Bdward I. Vols. I. and 11. Edited
by Thomas Wright, M.A. 1866-1868.

It is probable that Pierre de Langtoft was a canon of Bridlington, in Yorkshire, and
lived in the reign of Edward I., and during a portion of the reign of Edward n. This
chronicle is divided into three parts; in the first, is an abridgment of Geoffrey of Monmouth's
" Historia Britonum "

; in the second, a history of the Anglo-Saxon and Norman kings, to the
death of Henry III. ; in the third, a history of the reign of Edward I. The language is a
specimen of the French of Yorkshire.

48. The War of the G-aedhil with the Gaill, or The Invasions op
Ireland by the Danes and other Norsemen. Edited, with a Trans-
lation, by the Rev. James Hbnthorn Todd, D.D., Senior Fellow of

Trinity College, and Regius Professor of Hebrew in the University of

Dublin. 1867.

49. Gbsta Regis Hbnrioi Secundi Bbnbdioii Abbatis. Chronicle of the
Reigns of Henhy II. and Richard I., 1169-1192, known under the
name of Benedict of Peterborough. Vols. I. and II. Edited by
the Rev. William Siubbs, M.A., Regius Professor of Modern History,
Oxford, and Lambeth Librarian. 1867.

50. MUNIMENTA AOADEMICA, OR, DOCUMENTS ILLUSTRATIVE OP ACADEMICAL
Life and Studies at Oxford (in Two Parts). Edited by the Rev
Henry Anstey, M.A., Vicar of St. Wendron, Cornwall, and late

Vice-Principal of St. Mary Hall, Oxford. 1868.
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51. Chronica Ma.&istri Eogkri db HoUEDE^fE. Vols. I.-IV. Edited by
the Rev. William Stijbbs, M.A.., Regius Professor of Modern History
and Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford. 1868-1871.

The earlier portion, extending from 732 to 1148, appears to be a copy of a compilatio n
made in Northumbria about 1161, to which Hoveden added little. From 1148 to 1169—a very
valuable portion of this work—the matter is derived from another source, to which Hoveden
appears to have supplied little. From 1170 to 1192 is the portion which corresponds to some
extent with the Chronicle known under the name of Benedict of Peterborough [see No. 49)

From 1192 to 1231 may be said to be wholly Hoveden's work.

52. WiLLELMi Malmbsbiribnsis Monachi Db GbstisPontificum Anglobum
LiBRi QaiNQUB. Edited by N. E. S. A. Hamilton, of the Department
of Manuscripts, British Museum. 1870.

63. HisTORio AND Municipal Documents of Ireland, from the Archives
OF THE City of Dublin, &o. 1172-1320. Edited by John T. Gilbert,
F.S.A., Secretary of the Public Record Office of Ireland. 1870.

54. The Annals of Loch Cb. A Chronicle of Irish Affairs, from 1041

to 1590. Vols. I. and II. Edited, with a Translation, by William
Maunsell Hbnnbssy, M.R.I.A. 1871.

55 Monumbnta Juridica. The Black Book of the Admiralty, with
Appendices, Vols. I.-IV. Edited by Sir Tbavbrs Twiss, Q.O., D.C.L.

1871-1876.

This book contains the ancient ordinances and laws relating to the navy.

55. Memorials op the Reign op Hbn-ry VI. :

—

Official Cobrbspondenoe
OP Thomas Bekynton, Secretary to Henry VI., and Bishop op Bath
and Wells. Edited by the Rev. George Williams, B.D., Vicar of

Eingwood, late Fellow of King's College, Cambridge. Vols. I. and II.

1872.

57. Matth^i Parisiknsis, Monaohi Sancti Albani, Chronica Majora.
Vol. I. The Creation to A.D. 1066. Vol. II. A.D. 1067 to A.D. 1216.

Vol. III. A.D. 1216 to A.D. 1239. Vol. IV. A.D. 1240 to A.D. 1247.

Vol. V. A.D. 1248 to A.D 1259. Vol. VI. Additamenta. Vol. VII.

Index. Edited by the Rev. Henry Richards Luard, D.D., Fellow of

Trinity College, Registrary of the University, and Vicar of Great St.

Mary's, Cambridge. 1872-1884.

58. Memoriale Fbatris Waltbri db Coventria.—The Historical Collec-

tions OP Walter op Coventry. Vols. I. and II. Edited by the Rev.

William Stubbs, M.A., Regius Professor of Modern History, and

Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford. 1872-1873.

59. The Anglo-Latin Satirical Poets and Epigrammatists of the

Twelfth CBtriURY. Vols. I. and II. Collected and edited by Thomas
Wright, M.A., Corresponding Member of the National Institute of

France (Acad^mie des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres). 1872.

60. Materials for a History of the Reign op Henry VII., prom original

Documents preserved in the Public Record Office. Vols. I. and

II. Edited by the Rev. William Campbell, M.A., one of Her Majesty's

Inspectors of Schools. 1873-1877.

61 Historical Papers and Letters prom the Northern Registers.

Edited by the Rev. James Raine, M.A., Canon of York, and Secretary

of the Surtees Society. 1873.

62. Registrum Palatinum Dunblmense. The Register op Richard db

Kellawe, Lord Palatine and Bishop op Durham ;
1311-1316. Vols.

I -IV. Edited by Sir Thomas Duppus Hardy, D.O.L., Deputy Keeper

of the Records. 1873-1878.

63 MEMORLiLS OF St. Ddnstan, Archbishop of Canterbury. Edited by

the Rev. William Stubbs, M.A., Regius Professor of Modern History,

and Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford. 1874.
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64. Chkonioon Anglic, ab anno domini 1328 usque ad annum 1388,
AucTORB MoNAOHO QuoDAM Sancti Albani. Edited by Edward
Maundb Thompson, Barrister-at-Law, Assistant Keeper of the Manu-
scripts in the British Museum. 1874.

65. Thomas Saga Brkibyskups. A Life op Archbishop Thomas Beckbt
in Icelandic. Vols. I. and II. Edited, with English Translation

Notes, and Glossary, by M. Eibikr Magnosson, M.A., Sub-Librarian,
of the University Library, Cambridge, 1875-1884.

66. Radulphi de Ooqgeshall Chronicon Anglicanum. Edited by the Rev.
Joseph Stevenson, M.A. 1875.

67. Materials for the History of Thomas Beckbt, Archbishop of
Canterbury. Vols. I.-VI. Edited by the Rev. James Craigib
Robertson, M.A., Canon of Canterbury. 1875-1883. Vol. VII. Edited
by Joseph Briosiocke Shbppard, LL.D. 1885.

The first volume contains the life of that celebrated man, and the miracles after his
death, by William, a monk of Canterbury. The second, the life by Benedict of Peterborough

;

John of Salisbury ; Alan of Tewkesbury ; and Edward Grim. The third, the life by William
Fitzstephen ; and Herbert of Bosham. The fourth, anonymous lives, Quadrilogus, &c. The
fifth, sixth, and seventh, the Epistles, and known letters.

68. Radulfi de Diceto Decani Lundoniensis Opera Hisiorica. The
Historical Works op Master Ralph de Dicbto, Dean or London.
Vols. I. and II. Edited by the Rev. William Stubbs, M.A;, Regius
Professor of Modern History, and Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford.
1876.

The Abbreviationes Chronicorum extend to 1147 and the Ymagines Historarum to 1201.

69. Roll of the Proceedings of the Kino's Council in Ireland, for a
PORTION OF the 16tH YEAR OF THE RBIGN OF RiCHARD II. 1392-93.

Edited by the Rev. James Graves, B.A. 1877.

70. Henbici de Bracion de Legibus et Consuetudinibus Anglic Libri
QUINQUE IN VARIOS TRAOTATUS DISTINCTI. Vols. I.-VI. Edited by SlR
Travers Twiss, Q.O., D.C.L. 1878-1883.

71. The Historians of the Church of York, and its Archbishops. Vols.

I.-III. Edited by the Rev. James Rainb, M.A., Canon of York, and
Secretary of the Surtees Society. 1879-1894.

72. Registrum Malmesburiensb. The Register of Malmesbury Abbey,
preserved in the Public Record Office. Vols. I. and II. Edited by

the Rev. J. S. Brewer, M.A., Preacher at the Rolls, and Rector of

Toppesfield ; and Charles Trice Martin, B.A. 1879-1880.

73. Historical Works OF Gebvase of Cantbebury. Vols. I. andll. Edited

by the Rev. William Stubbs, D.D., Canon Residentiary of St. Paul's,

London ; Regius Professor of Modern History and Fellow of Oriel

College, Oxford, &c. 1879, 1880.

74. Hbnrici Archidiaooni Huntendunbnsis Historia Anglorum. The
History of the English, by Henry, Archdeacon of Huntingdon,
from A.D. 55 to a.d. 1154, in Eight Books. Edited by Thomas Arnold,
M.A,, 1879.

75 The Historical Works of Symeon of Durham. Vols. I. and II.

Edited by Thomas Arnold, M.A. 1882-1885.

76. Chboniolb of the Reigns of Edward I. and Edward II. Vols. I and

II. Edited by the Rev. William Stubbs, D.D., Canon Residentiary of

St. Paul's, London ; Regius Professor of Modern History, and Fellow

of Oriel College, Oxford, &c. 1882-1883.

The first volume of these Chronicles contains the Annales Londonienses, and the Annales

Puulini : the second, I.—Coinmendatio Lamentahihs in Transitu magni Regis Edmardi. 11.—

Gesta Edwardi de Carnarvan Auctore Canonim Bridlingtoniensi. III.—Monachi cujmdam
Malmesberien-ns nta Edwardi II. IV.— TOa et Mors Edward II., conscripta a Tkomade H
Moore.
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77. Rbgisikum Epistolabcm Fbateis Johannis Peckham, Aechiepiscopi
Cantuahiensts. Vols. I,-III. Edited JuChakles Trice Martin, B. A.,
F.S.A., 1882-1886.

78. Eegisibr of S. Osmund. Vols. I. and H. Edited by the Rev. W. H.
Rich Jones, M.A., F.S.A., Canon of Salisbury, Vicar of Bradford-on-
Avon. 1883,1884.

This Eegistor derives its name from containing the statutes, rules, and orders made or
compiled by S. Osmund, to be observed in the Cathedral and diocese of Salisbury,

79. Chaktulaky op the Abbey op Ramsey. Vols. I.-III. Edited by
William Henry Hart, F.S.A., and the Rev. Ponsonby Annesley
Lyons. 1884-1893.

80. Chariularibs op St. Mary's Abbey, Dublin, with the Register op its

HOISE AT DUNBRODY, CoUNTY OF WeXPOKD, AND AnNALS OP IRELAND,
1162-1370. Vols. I. and II. Edited by John Thomas Gilbert, P.S. A.,

M.R.I.A. 1884,1885.

81. Eadmeei Historia Novorum in Anglia, et opuscula duo db vita Sancti
Anselmi et quibusdam miraculis ejus. Edited by the Rev. Martin
Rule, M A. 1884.

82. Chronicles op the Reigns op Stephen, Henry II., and Richard I.

Vols. I. -IV. Edited by Richard Howleti, Barrister-at-Law. 1884-

1889.

Vol. I. contains Books I.-IV. of the Historia Rerum Anglicarum of William of Newburgh.
Vol. II. contains Book V. of that work, the continuation of the same to A.D. 1298, and the
Draco NorDiannicus of Etienne de Rouen.

Vol. III. contains the Gesta Step/iani JReffis, the Chronicle of Richard of Hexham, the
Relatio de Standardo of St. Aelred of Rievaulx, the poem of Jordan Fantosme, and the
Chronicle of Richard of Devizes.

Vol. IV. contains the Chronicle of Robert of Torigni.

83. Chronicle of the Abbey op Ramsey. Edited by the Rev. William
Dunn Maceay, M.A., F.K.A., Rector of Ducklington, Oxon. 1886.

84. Chronica Rogeri de Wendoveh, sive Plores Historiarum. Vols. I.-

III. Edited by Henivy Gay Hewlett, Keeper of the Records of the

Land Revenue. 1886-1889.

This edition gives that portion only of Roger of Wendover's Chronicle which can be
accounted an original authority.

85. The Lbiibr Books op the Monastery op Christ Church, Canterbury.

Vols. I.-III. ^(ZiYetZ Jy Joseph Brig STOCKE Sheppard, LL.D. 1887-

1889.

The Letters printed in these volumes were chiefly written between 1296 and 1333.

86. The Metrical Chronicle of Robert op Gloucester. Edited by

William Aldis Wright, M.A., Senior Fellow of Trinity College,

Cambridge. Parts I. and II., 1887.

The date of the composition of this Chronicle is placed about the year 1800. The
writer appears to have been an eye witness of many events of which he describes. The
language in which it is written was the dialect of Gloucestershire at that time.

87. Chronicle op Robert op Bronne. Edited by Frederick James

FuBNiVALL, M.A., Barrister-at-Law. Parts I. and II. 1887.

Robert of Brunne, or Bourne, co. Lincoln, was a member of the Gilbertine Order

established at Sempringham. His Chronicle is described by its editor as a work of Action,

a contribution not to English history, but to the history of Enghsh.

88. Icelandic Sagas and other Historical Documents relating to the

Settlements and Descents of the Northmen on the British Isles.

Vol. I. Orkeyinga Saga, and Magnus Saga. Vol. II. Hakonar

Saga, and Magnus Saga, Edited by Gudbband Vigpusson, M.A.

1887. Vols. III. and IV. Translations of the above by ?ir George

Webbe Dasent, D.O.L. 1894.

89. The Tripartite Life of St. Patrick, with other documents relating

to that Saint. Edited byyVmxLm Stokes, LL.D., D.O.L., Honorary

Fellow of Jesus College, Oxford ; and Corresponding Member of the

Institute of France, Parts I, and H. 1887.
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90. WiLLBLMI MONAOHI MaLMESBIEIESSIS DK EeOUM GbSTIS ANGLORTJM
LiBRi V. ; ET Hi3T0ki;e, NovELLiE, LiBRi III. Edited by William
Sttjbbs, D.D,, Bishop of Oxford. Vols. I. and 11. 1887-1889.

91. Lestorie DBS EwGLES SOLUM GrEPFBEi Gaimar. Edited by the late Sir

Thomas DaPFUs Hardy, D.C.L., Deputy Keeper of the Records
;

continued and translated by Charles Trice Martin, B.A., T.S A.
Vols. I. and II. 1888-1889.

92. Chronicle op Henry Knighton, Canon of Leicester. Vols. I. and II.

Edited by the Rev. Joseph Rawson Lumby, D.D., Norrisian Pro-
fessor of Divinity. 1889-1895.

93. Oheonicle or Adam Murimuih, with the Chronicle op Robert op
AvBSBUBY. Edited by Edward Matjnde Thompson, LL.D., F.S.A.,

Principal Librarian and Secretary of the British Museum. 1889.

94. Register of the Abbey op St. Thomas the Martyr, Dublin.
Edited by John Thomas Gilbert, F.S.A., M.R.I.A. 1889.

95. Florbs Historiarum. Edited by the Rev. H. R. Luard, D.D., Fellow
of Trinity College and Registrary of the University, Cambridge.
Vol. I., The Creation to a.d. 1066. Vol. II. a.d. 1067-1264. Vol. HI.
a.d. 1265-1326. 1890.

96. Memorials op St. Edmund's Abbey. Edited hj Thomas Arnold, M.A..,

Fellow of the Royal University of Ireland. Vols. I.-IH. 1890-1896.

97. Charters and Documents, illustrating the History op the Cathedral
and City of Sarum, 1100-1300; forming an Appendix to the Register
of S. Osmund. Selected by the late Rev. W. H. Rich Jones, M.A.,
F.S.A., and edited by the Rev. W. D. Macray, M.A., F.S.A., Rector of

DuoWington. 1891.

98. Memoranda de Parliambnto, 25 Edward I. 1305. Edited by F. W-
Maiiland, M.A. 1893.

99. The Red Book op the Exchequer. ^di'fotZ 5y Hubert Hall, F.S.A.,
ofthe Public Record Office. Parts I.-III. 1896.

In the Press.

Year Books op the Reign op Edward III. Edited and translated by
Luke Owen Pike, M.A., Barrister-at-Law.

Ranulf de Glanvill; Tractatus de lbgibus et consubtudinibus
Anglic, &c. Edited and translated by Sir Travers Twiss, Q.C, D.C.L.
and I. S. Leadam,
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PUBLICATIONS
OF THE RECOED COMMISSIONERS, &c.

[In boards or cloth. Volumes not mentioned in this list are out of print.]

EoTULORUM OEiQiNALinM: IN CuBiA SoAOOAnii Aebreviatio. Hen. III.—Edw. III.
Edited 6j/ Henk Playfoed. 2 Vols, folio (1805-1810). 12s. G<i. each.

LiBEOEUM Manuscriptoetih Bibliotheo^ Haeleiante Catalogus. Vol. 4. Edited by
the Eev. T. Haetwell Hoene. Polio (1812), 18s.

Abbeeviatio PLAoiTORnM. Richard I.—Edward II. Edited by the Eight Hon.
Geoeoe Eose and W. Illinowoeth. 1 Vol. folio (1811), 18s.

LiBRi CENSUALia vocati Domesday-Book, Indices. Edited by Sir Henry Ellis.
Folio (1816), (Domesday-Book, Vol. 3). 21s.

LiBBi Censualis vocati Domesday-Book, Additamenta ex Codio. Antiquiss.
Edited by Sir Heney Ellis. Folio (1816), (Dome.gday-Book, Vol. 4). 21s.

Statutes op the Eealm. Edited by Sir T. E. Tomlins, John Eaithey, John Caley
and Wm. Elliott. Vols. 10 and 11, Folios (1824-1828). Indices, 30s. each.

Valor Eoclesiasticcs, temp. Hen. VIII., Auotoritate Eegia institutus. Edited by
John Caley and the Eev. Joseph Huntee. Vols. 3 to 6, folio (1825-1834).
25s. each. The Introduction, separately, 8vo. 2s. 6d.

FcEDEEA, Conventiones, LiTTEEa), &0. ; or, Eyher's Fcedeea. New Edition, folio.

Edited by John Caley and Feed Holbrooke. Vol. 4, 1377-1383 (1869). 6s.

DncATUs Lancastei;e CALENDAEitrM Inquisitionum post Moetem, &a. Part 3,
Calendar to Pleadings, &o., Hen. VII.—13 BHz. Part 4, Calendar to Pleadings,
to end of Eliz. (1827-1834). Edited by E. J. Haepek, John Caley, and Wm.
MiNOHiN. Folio. Part 4 (or Vol. 3), 21s.

Calendaes of the Peoceedings in Chanoeby, Eliz. ; with Examples of Pro-
ceedings from Eic. II. Edited by John Bayley. Vol. 3. (1832), folio, 21s.

Eotuli Litteeaeum Clausaeij5i in Tueei Londinensi asservati. 2 Vols, folio

(1833, 1844). Edited by Thomas Duffus Haedy. Vol. 2, 1224-1227. 18s.

Pbooebdinos and Oedinanoes of the Pehty Council ofEkgland. 10 Eic. II.

—

33 Hen. VIII. Edited by Sir Nicholas Haeeis Nicolas. 7 Vols, royal 8vo.

(1834-1837). 14s. each. (Vol. 1 out ofprint.)

Eotuli Litteearum Patentium in Tueei Lond. asservati. 1201-1216. Edited by
T. Duffus Haedy. 1 Vol. foho (1835), 31s. 6d. The Introduction, separately,

8vo. 9s.

Eotuli Cuelze Eegis. EoUs and Eecords of the Court held before the King's

Justiciars or Justices. 6 Eichard 1.—1 John. Edited by Sir Francis Palgbave.
Vol. 2, royal 8vo. (1835). 14s.

Eotuli NoRMANNia; in Tubei Lond. asseevati. 1200-1205; 1417-1418. Editedby
Thomas Duffus Haedy. 1 Vol. royal 8vo. (1885). 12s. 6d.

Eotuli de Oelatis et Finibus in Tuebi Lond. asseevati, temp. Eegis Johannis-

Edited by Thomas Duffus Habdy. 1 Vol. royal 8vo. (1835). 18s.

ExoERPTA e Eotulis Finium IN TuEBi LoNDiNENSi AssEEVATis. Henry III.

1216-1272. Edited by Chaeles Eobeets. 2 Vols, royal 8vo. (1835, 1836).

Vol. 1, 14s. Vol. 2, 18s.

Fines, sive Pedes Finium: sive Finales Concobdi^ in Curia Domini Eegis.

7 Eichard 1.—16 John, 1195—1214. Edited by the Eev. Joseph Huhteb. In

Counties. 2 Vols, royal 8vo. (1835-1844) ; Vol. 1, 8s. 6d. ; Vol. 2, 2s. 6d.

Ancient Kalendabs and Inventories of the Treasury of His Majesty's

Exchequer ; with Documents illustrating its History. Edited by Sir Francis

Palgrave. 3 Vols, royal 8vo. (1836). 42s.

Documents and Eecords illustrating the History of Scotland, and Transactions

between Scotland and England ;
preserved m the Treasury of Her Majesty's

Exchequer. Edited by Sir Francis Palgrave. 1 Vol. royal 8vo. (1837).

Eotuli Chartarum in Turri Londinensi asservati. 1190-1216. Edited by

Thomas Duffus Hardy. 1 Vol. foho (1837). 30s.

Eepoet of the Proceedings of the Eecord Commissioners, 1831-1837. 1 Vol.

fol. (1837). 8s.

Eegistbum vulgariter nunoupatum "The Eecord of Caernarvon," e oodice MS.
Harleiano, 696, descriptum. Edited by Sir Henry Ellis. 1 Vol. folio (1838).

31s. 6d.
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Ancient Laws and Institutes or England ; oomprisiug Laws enacted under the

Anglo-Saxon Kings, with translation of the Saxon ; the Laws called Edward
the Confessor's ; the laws of William the Conqueror, and those ascribed to

Henry I. ; Monumenta Eoolesiastioa Anglicana, from 7th to 10th century

;

and Ancient Latin Version of the Anglo-Saxon Laws. Edited by Benjamin
Thoepe. 1 Vol. folio, 40s. 2 Vols, royal 8vo., 30s. (Vol. 1 is out of print.)

Ancient Laws and Institutes of Wales ; comprising Laws supposed to be
enacted by Howel the Good, modified by Eegulations prior to the Conquest by
Edward I. ; and anomalous Laws, principally of Institutions which continued
in force. With translation. Also, Latin Transcripts, containing Digests of

Laws, principally of the Dimetian Code. Edited by Aneuein Owen. 1 Vol.

folio (1841), 44s. 2 Vols, royal 8vo,, 36s.

RoTULi DE Libeeate AC DE Misis ET Pe/EStitis, Begnante Johanne. Edited by
Thomas Duffus Haedy. 1 Vol royal 8vo. (1844). 6s.

The Great Rolls of the Pipe, 2, 4, Hen. II., 1155-1158. Edited by the Rev.
Joseph Huntee. 1 Vol. royal 8vo. (1844). 4s. 6d.

The Geeat Roll of the Pipe, 1 Ric. I., 1189-1190. Edited by the Rev. Joseph
Huntee. 1 Vol. royal 8vo. (1844). 6s.

Documents Illusteative of English Histoky in the 13th and 14th centuries, from
the Records of the Queen's Remembrancer in the Exchequer. Edited by
Heney Cole. 1 Vol. fcp. folio (1844). 45s. &d.

Modus Tenendi Paeliamentum. An Ancient Treatise on the Mode of holding the
Parliament in England. Edited by Thomas Duffus Haedy. 1 Vol. 8vo. (1846).

2s. 6ri.

Registkum Magni Sigilli Reg. Scot, in Arehivis Publicis asservatum. Vol. 1-

1306-1424. (For continuation see page 33.) Edited by Thomas Thomson.
Polio (1814). 10s. &d.

Acts of the Paeliaments of Scotland. Polio (1814-1875). Edited by Thomas
Thomson and Cosmo Innes. Vol. 1, 42s. Vols. 5 and 6 (in three Parts), 21s.

each Part ; Vols. 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11, 10s. 6d. each ; Vol. 12 (Index), 63s. Or,

12 Vols, in 13, 12i;. 12s.

Acts of the Loeds Auditoes of Causes and Complaints (Acta Dominoeum
Auditoeum). 1466-1494. Erfttec! 6j/ Thomas Thomson. Folio (1839). 10s. 6(f'.

Acts of the Loeds op Council in Civil Causes (Acta Dominoeum Concilh)
1478-1495. Edited by Thomas Thomson. Folio (1839). 10s. 6d.

Issue Roll of Thomas de Beantingham, Bishop of Exeter, Lord High Treasurer,
containing Payments out of the Revenue, 44 Edw. III., 1376. Edited by
Feedeeick Devon. 1 Vol. royal 8vo., 25s.

Issues of the Exchequee, James I. ; from the Pell Records. Edited by
Feebeeiok Devon, Esq. 1 Vol. 4to. (1886), 30s. Or, royal 8vo. 21s.

Issues of the Exchequee, Henry III.—Henry VI. ; from the Pell Records. Edited
by Fredeeick Devon. 1 Vol. royal 8vo., 30s.

Handbook to the Public Recoeds. By P. S. Thomas, Secretary of the Public
Record Office. 1 Vol. royal 8vo., '(1853). 12s.

Histoeioal Notes relative to the Histoey op England. Henry VIII.—Anne
(1509-1714). A Book of Reference for ascertaining the Dates of Events. By
F. S. Thomas. 3 Vols. 8vo. (1856). 40s.

State Papers, during the Reign of Henry the Eighth : with Indices of Persons
and Places. 11 Vols. 4to. (1830-1852), 10s. 6rf. each.

Vol. I.—Domestic Correspondence.
Vols. II. & III.—Correspondence relating to Ireland.

Vols. IV. & V.—Correspondence relating to Scotland.
Vols. VI. to XI.—Correspondence between England and Foreign Courts.

KEPOKTS ON THE UTKECHT PSALTEE.
Tnn Athanasian Creed in connexion with the Uteecht Psalter; being a

Report to the Right Honourable Lord Romilly, Master of the Rolls, on a
Manuscript in the University of Utrecht, by Sir Thomas Duffus Hardy,
D.O.L., Deputy Keeper of the Public Records.. 1872. 4to. 44pp. 2 fac-similes
half bound. Price 20s.

PuRTHEE Report on the Utrecht Psaltee ; in answer to the Eighth Report made
to the Trustees of the British Museum, and edited by the Dean of Westminster.
By Sir Thomas Duffus Hardy, D.C.L., Deputy Keeper of the Public Records.
1874. 4to. 80 pp. half bound. Price 10s.
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WOKKS PUBLISHED IN PHOTOZINCOGEAPHY.

Domesday Book or the Gbbat Survey of England of William theOONQUEKOK 1086; fac-simile of the Part relating to each county!
separately (mth a few exceptions of double counties). Photozinco-graphed at the Ordnance Survey Office, Southampton, by Colonel
Sir Henry James, R.E, P.R.S., Direoiob-Gemral of the Ordnance
baRVBY, under the superintendence of W. Basevi Sanders, an

(1861-1863?^boa?df
^^^^''' ^'^ ^'""''' """P®"^' 1'^^'^*° ^-^ ^^"^y quarto

Domesday Survey is in two parts or volumes. The first, in folio, con-
tarns the counties of Bedford, Berks, Bucks, Cambridge, Chester, and
Lancaster, CoruwaU, Derby, Devon, Dorset, Gloucester, Hants, Hereford,
Herts, Huutmgdon, Kent, Leicester and Eutland, Lincoln, Middlesex,
Worthamptou, Nottingham, Oxford, Salop, Somerset, Stafford, Surrev,
Sussex, Warwick, Wilts, Worcester, and York. The second volume m
quarto, contains the counties of Essex, Norfolk, and Suffolk.

Domesday Book was prmted verbatim et literatim during the last
century, m consequence of an address of the House of Lords to King
George HI. in 1767. It was not, however, commenced until 1773,
and was completed early in 1783. In 1860, Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, with the concurrence of the Master of the Eolls, determined to
apply the art of photozincography in the production of a fac-simile of
Domesday Book.

Title.
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Part III. (Mary and Elizabeth). 1867.

Part IV. (James I. to Anne). 1868.

The first Part extends from William the Conqueror to Henry VII., and
contains autographs of the kings of England, as well as of many other

illustrious personages famous in history, and some interesting charters,

letters patent, and state papers. The second Part, for the reigns of

Henry VIII. and Edward VI., consists principally of holograph letters,

and autographs of kings, princes, statesmen, and other persons of great

historical interest, who lived during those reigns. The third Part contains

similar documents for the reigns of Mary and Elizabeth, including a

signed bill of Lady Jane Grey. The fourth Part concludes the series,

and comprises a number of documents taken from the originals belonging

to the Constable of the Tower of London ; also several records illustrative

of the Gunpowder Plot, and a woodcut containing portraits of Mary Queen
of Scots and James VI., circulated by their adherents in England, 1580-3.

Pao-sim-ilbs of Akolo-Saxon Manuscripts. Photozineographed, by
Command of Her Majesty, upon the recommendation of the Master

of the Rolls, by the Dikeotor-Genbbal of the ORDifANCE Survey,
Lieut.-General J. Cameron, E.E., C.B., P.R.S., and edited by
W. Basbvi Sanders, an Assistant Record Keeper. Part I. Price 21. Ws.

The Anglo-Saxon MSS. represented in this volume form the earlier

portions of the collection of archives belonging to the Dean and Chapter

of Canterbury, and consist of a series of 25 charters, deeds, and wills,

commencing with a record of proceedings at the first Synodal Council

of Clovesho in 742, and terminating with the first part of a tripartite

chirograph of the sixth year of the reign of Edward the Confessor.

Pac-similbs op Anglo-Saxon Manuscripts. Photozineographed, by
Command of Her Majesty, upon the recommendation of the Master
of the Rolls, by the Directok-General of the Ordnance Survey,
Major-General A, Cook, R.E., C.B., and collected and edited by
W. Basbvi Sanders, an Assistant Record Keeper. Part II. Price SI, 10s.

(Also, separately. Edward the Confessor's Charter. Price 2s.)

The originals of the fac-similes contained in this volume belong to

the Deans and Chapters of Westminster, Exeter, Wells, Winchester, and
Worcester ; the Marquis of Bath, the Earl of Ilchester, Winchester
College, Her Majesty's Public Eeoord Office, Bodleian Library, Somerset-

shire Archseologioal and National History Society's Museum in Taunton
Castle, and William Salt Library at Stafford. They consist of charters

and other documents granted by, or during the reigns of, Baldred,

^thelred, Offa, and Burgred, Kings of Mercia; Uhtred of the Huicoas,

Caedwalla and lui of Wessex ; iEthelwulf , Eadward the Elder, ^thelstan,
Eadmund the First, Eadred, Eadwig, Eadgar, Eadward the Second,

jEthelred the Second, Cnut, Eadward the Confessor, and WiUiam the

Conqueror, embracing altogether a period of nearly four hundred years.

Pac-similbs of Anglo-Saxon Manuscripts. Photozineographed, by
Command of Her Majesty, upon the recommendation of the Master
of the Rolls, by the Dibbcioe-Geneeal of the Ordnance Survey,
Colonel R. H. Stotheed, R.E., C.B., and collected and edited by
W. BaseVI Sanders, an Assistant Record Keeper. Part III. Price

61. 6s.

This volume contains fac-similes of the Ashburnham Collection of

Anglo-Saxon Charters, &c., including King Alfred's Will. The MSS.
represented in it range from A.D. 697 to A.D. 1161, being charters,

wills, deeds, and reports of Synodal transactions during the reigns of

Kings Wihtred of Kent, Offa, Eardwulf, Coenwulf , Cuthred, Beornwulf,
iEthelwulf, iElfred, Eadward the Elder, Eadmund, Eadred, Queen
Eadgifu, and Kings Eadgar, ^thelred the Second, Cnut, Henry the

First, and Henry the Second. In addition to these are two belonging
to the Marquis of Anglesey, one of them being the Foundation Charter
of Burton Abbey by Jithelred the Second, with the testament of its

great benefactor Wulfric.
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HISTOEIOAL MANUSCEIPTS COMMISSION.

KEPOBIS OF THE EOYAL OOMMISSIONEES APPOINTED TO INQUIEE WHAT PAPERS

AND MANUSCEIPTS BELONGINfl TO PEIVATE FAMILIES AND INSTITUTIONS .
AEE

EXTANT WHICH WOULD BE OF UTILITY IN THE ILLUSTEATION OP HISTOBY,

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, SCIENCE, AND GENEEAL LITEEATUEE.

1870
(Ke-

printed

1874.)

1871

1872
(Ee-

printecl

1895.)

1873

FiEST Eepoet, with Appendix
Contents :

—

England. House of Lords ; Cambridge
Colleges ; Abingdon and other Cor-

porations, (fee.

Scotland. Advocates' Library, Glas-

gow Corporation, &o.

Ieeland. Dublin, Cork, and other Cor-

porations, &c.

Second Bepoet with Appendix and

Index to thb Flbst and Second Ke-

POETS
Contents:—
England. House of Lords ;

Cam-
bridge Colleges ; Oxford Colleges ;

Monastery of Dominican Eriars at

Woodohester, Duke of Bedford,

Earl Spencer, &c.

Scotland. Aberdeen and St. An-

drew's Universities, &c.

Ieeland. Marquis of Ormonde;
Dr. Lyons, &c.

Thied Eepoet with Appendix and

Index -• - '

Contents :—

•

England. House of Lords ; Cam-

bridge Colleges ;
Stonyhurst Col-

lege ; Bridgwater and other Cor-

porations ; Duke of Northumber-

land, Marquis of Lansdowne, Mar-

quis of Bath, &c.

Scotland. University of Glasgow:

Duke of Montrose, &c.

Ieeland. Marquis of Ormonde;

Black Book of Limerick, &c.

FOUETH EbTOET, with APPENDIX.

Paet I.

Contents :

—

_ , ,„ ,

England. House of Lords. West-

minster Abbey ;
Cambridge and

Oxford Colleges ;
Cinque Ports,

Hythe, and other Corporations,

Marquis of Bath, Earl of Denbigh,

&c.
Scotland. Duke of Argyll, &c.

Ireland. Trinity College, Dublin ;

Marquis of Ormonde.

[C. 441]

[C. 673]

3 10

6

[C. 857] 6 8
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Date. Size.
Sessional

Paper.
Price.

1873

187G

1877

(Ee-

printed

1893.)

1879
(Be-

printed

1895.)

(Re-

printed

1895.)

1881

1881

1881

POUETH EePOKT. PaET II. INDEX

Fifth Eepokt, with Appendix. Paet I.

Contents :

—

England. House of Lords ; Oxford
and Cambridge Colleges ; Dean and
Chapter of Canterbury ; Rye, Lydd,
and other Corporations. Duke of

Sutherland, Marquis of Lansdowne,
Reginald Cholmondeley, Esq., &c.

Scotland. Earl of Aberdeen, &o.

Ditto. Part II. Index

Sixth Eepoet, with Appendix. Paet I.

Contents :

—

England. House of Lords : Oxford
and Cambridge Colleges ; Lambeth
Palace ; Black Book of the Arch-
deacon of Canterbury ; Bridport,

Wallingford, and other Corporations

;

Lord Leconfield, Sir Reginald Graham,
Sir Henry Ingilby, &c.

Scotland. Duke of Argyll, Earl of

Moray, &o.
Ieeland. Marquis of Ormonde.

Ditto. Paet II. Index

Seventh Repoet, with Appendix. Past I.

Contents :

—

House of Lords ; County of Somerset

;

Earl of Egmont, Sir Frederick Graham,
Sir Harry Verney, &c.

Ditto. Paet II. Appendix and Index
Contents :

—

Duke of Athole, Marquis of Ormonde,
S. P. Livingstone, Esq., &o.

Eighth Repoet, with Appendix and Index.

Past I.

Contents :

—

List of collections examined, 1869-1880.

England. House of Lords ; Duke
of Marlborough; Magdalen College,

Oxford ; Royal College of Physicians

;

Queen Anne's Bounty Office ;

Corporations of Chester, Leicester,

&c.
Ikeland. Marquis of Ormonde, Lord
Emly, The O'Conor Don, Trinity

College, Dublin, &C.

Ditto. Paet II. Appendix and Index
Contents :

—

Duke of Manchester.

Ditto. Paet III. Appendix and" Index
Contents :

—

Earl of Ashburnham,

f'cap [C. 857
i-]

[0.1432]

[C.1432
i-]

[C.1745]

[C.2102]

[C.2340]

[C. 2340
i-]

[C.3040]

[C. 3040
i-]

[C. 3040
ii.]

s. d.

2 6

7

3 6

8 6

1 10

7 6

3 6

[Ottf of
print.^

[Out of
print.]

[Out of
print.]
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Date.

1883
(Ee-

printed

1895.)

1884
(Ee-

printed

1895.)

1884

1883
(Re-

printed

1895.)

1888

1889

1892

1894

1896

1899

1885

1883
(Ee-

printed

1895.)

1885

1885

1885

1885
(Ee-

printed

1895.)

NiKTH Eepobt, wiih Appenmx and Index.
Part I.

Contents :

—

St. Paul's and Canterbury Cathedrals

;

Eton College ; Carlisle, Yarmouth,
Canterbury, and Barnstaple Cor-
porations, &e.

Ditto. Pakt II. Appendix and Index
Contents :

—

England. House of Lords. Earl ol
Leicester ; C. Pole Gell, Alfred Mor-
rison, Esqs., &c.

Scotland. Lord Elphinstone, H. C.
Maxwell Stuart, Esq., &o.

Ieeland. Duke of Leinster, Marquis of

Drogheda, &c.

Ditto. Part III. Appendix and
Index

Contents :

—

Mrs. Stopford Saokville.

Calendar of the Manusckipts of the
Makquis of Salisbury, K.G. (or Cecil
MSS.). Part I.

Ditto. Part II.

Ditto. Part III.

Ditto. Part IV.

Ditto. Part V.

Ditto. Part VI.

Ditto. Part VII.

Ditto. Part VIII.

Tenth Eeport
This is introductory to the following :

—

(1.) Appendix and Index
Earl of Eglington, Sir J. S. Maxwell,

Bart., and C. S. H. D. Moray,
C. F. Weston Underwood, G. W.
Digby, Esqs.

(2.) Appendix and Index
The Family of Gawdy

(3.) Appendix and Index
Wells Cathedral.

(4.) Appendix and Index
Earl of Westmorland ; Capt. Stewart

;

Lord Stafford ; Sir N. W. Throck-

morton; Sir P. T. Mainwaring,

Lord Muncaster, M.P., Capt. J. E.

Bagot, Earl of Kilmorey, Earl of

Powis, and others, the Corporations

of Kendal, Wenlook, Bridgnorth,

Eye, Plymouth, and the County of

Essex ; and Stonyhurst College.

5.) Appendix and Index
The Marquis of Ormonde, Earl of

Fingall, Corporations of Galway,

Waterford, the Sees of Dublin and

Ossory, the Jesuits in Ireland.

Sessional

Paper.
Price.

f'cap

8vo.

[C 3773]

[C.3773
i.]

[C. 3773
ii.]

[C.3777]

[C.5463]

[C.5889
v.]

[C.6823]

[C.7574]

[C.7884]

[C.9246]

[C.4548]

[C.4575]

[C.4576
iii.]

[C.4576
ii.]

[C.4576]

[4576 i.]

s. d.

5 2

6 3

[Out of
Print'.']

3 5

3 5

2 1

2 11

2 6

2 8

2 8

[In the

Press.]

[Out of
Print.']

3 7

1 4

[Out of
Print'.]

[Out of
Print.]

2 10
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Date
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Date.

1891

1892

1891

1892

1892

(10.) Appendix
The First Earl of Charlemont.

1745-1783.
Vol. I.

Thikteenth Eepokt
This is introductory to the following :-

(1.) Appendix
The Duke of Portland. Vol. I.

(2.) Appendix and Index.
Ditto, Vol. II.

Size.
Sessional

Paper.

(3.) Appendix.
J. B. Fortescue,

Vol. I. -

Esq., of Dropmore.

1892

1893

1893

1893

1896

1894

1894

1894

1894

1896

1895

1895

(4.) Appendix and Index
Corporations of Eye, Hastings, and

Hereford. Capt. P. C. Loder-

Symonds, B. E. Wodehouse, M.P.,

J. Dovaston, Bsqs., Sir T. B. Len-
nard, Bart., Eev. W. D. Macray, and
Earl of Dartmouth (Supplementary
Eeport).

(5.) Appendix and Index.

House of Lords, 1690-1691

(6.) Appendix and Index.

Sir W. Fitzherbert, Bart. The Delaval

Family, of Seaton Delaval; The
Earl of Anoaster ; and General

Lyttelton-Annesley.

(7.) Appendix and Index.

The Earl of Lonsdale

(8.) Appendix and Index.

The First Earl of Charlemont. Vol. II.

1784-1799.

Fourteenth Eepokt
This is introductory to the following :—

(1.) Appendix and Index.

The Duke of Eutland, G.C.B. Vol. III.

(2.) Appendix.
The Duke of Portland. Vol. III.

(3.) Appendix and Index.

The Duke of Eoxburghe ; Sir H. H.

Campbell, Bart. ; The Earl of

Strathmore ; and the Countess

Dowager of Seafield.

(4.) Appendix and Index.

Lord Kenyon

(5.) Appendix.
. ^

J. B. Fortescue, Esq., of Dropmore.

Vol. II.

(6.) Appendix and Index.

House of Lords, 1692-1693

(Manuscripts of the House of Lords,

1693-1695, Vol. I. (Ne%o Series) See

H.L. No. S of 1900. Price 2/9;.

(7.) Appendix.
The Marquis of Ormonde

8vo.

Price.

[C. 6338
ii.]

[C 6827]

[C.6474]

[C. 6827
i-]

[C.6660]

[C.6810]

a. d.

1 11

3

3

2

2 7

2 4

[C.6822]

[C.7166]

[C.7241]

[C.7424]

[0.7983]

[C.7476]

[C.7569]

[C.7570]

[C.7571]

[C.7572]

[C.7573]

[C.7678]

2 4

1 4

1 3

1 11

3

1 11

2 8

1 2

2 10

2 8

1 11

1 10
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Date. Size.
Sessional

Paper.
Price.

1895

1896

1895

1899

1896

1897

1897

1897

1897

1897

1897

1897

1897

1898

1899

1899

Vol. III.

Esq., of Dublin

;

(8.) Appendix and Index.
Lincoln, Bury St. Edmunds, Hertford,

and Great Grinsby Corporations

;

TEe Dean and Chapter of Wor-
cester, and of Lichfield ; The
Bishop's Piegistry of Worcester.

(9.) Appendix and Index.
Earl of Buckinghamshire ; Earl of

Lindsey ; Earl of Onslow ; Lord
Emly ; T. J. Hare, Esq. ; and J.

Round, Esq., M.P.
(10.-) Appendix and Index.

The Earl of Dartmouth. Vol. II.

American Papers.
Fifteenth Report.

This is introductory to the following :

—

(1.) Appendix and Index.
The Earl of Dartmouth.

(2.) Appendix.
J. Eliot Hodgkin, Esq., of Richmond,

Surrey.

(3.) Appendix and Index,

Charles Haliday,
Acts of the Privy Council in Ireland,

1556-1571 ; Sir William Ussher's
Table to the Council Book ; Table
to the Bed Council Book.

(4.) Appendix.
The Duke of Portland. Vol. IV. -

(5.) Appendix and Index.
The Right Hon. F. J. Savile Foljambe-

(6.) Appendix and Index.
The Earl of Carlisle, Castle Howard -

(7.) Appendix and Index.
The Duke of Somerset ; The Marquis

of Ailesbury / and Sir F. G. Puleston,

Bart.

(8.) Appendix and Index.

The Duke of Buccleuch and Queens-
berry, at Drumlanrig.

(9.) Appendix and Index.
J. J. Hope Johnstone, Esq., of Annan-

dale.

(10.) Corporations, &c.
Shrewsbury and Coventry ; Sir H. 0,

Corbet Bart., Earl of Radnor, &o.
Manuscripts in the Welsh Language.

Vol. I.—Lord Mostyn, at Mostyn Hall,

CO. Flint.

Vol. II.- W. R. M.Wynne, Esq. of

Peniarth
Manuscripts of the Duke of Bucoleuoh and

Queensberry, K.G., K.T., preserved at

Montagu House, Whitehall. Vol. I.

Manuscripts of the Marquis of Ormonde, K.P.,

preserved at the Castle. Kilkenny. Vol. II.

Manuscripts of the Duke of Portland. Vol. V.

Ditto J. M. Heatheote, Esq., of Conington
Castle.

Ditto J. B. Fortescue, Esq., of Dropmore.
Vol. III.

Ditto F. W. Leyborne-Poptram, Esq., of

I
Litt!ecote.

8vo. [C.7881]

[C.7882]

[C.7883]

[G.9295]

[C.8156]

[C.8327]

[C.8364]

[C.8497]

[C.8550]

[C.8551]

[C.8552]

[C.8553]

[C.8554]

s. d.

1 5

2 6

2 9

4

1 5

1 8

1 4

2 11

10

3 6

1 9

1 4

1

[C.9472]
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ANNUAL REPOETS OF THE DEPUTY KEEPER
OF THE PUBLIC EEGOEDS.

BEPOBTS NOS. 1-22, IN rOUO, JUBLISHED BETWEEN 1840 AND 1861, ARE NO
LONGER ON SALE. SUBSEQUENT REEOBTS ARE IN OCTAVO.

Date.

1862

Number
of

Beport.
Chiei Contents.

Sessional

No.

23

1863 24

1864

1865

1866

1867

1868

1869

25

28

27

28

29

30

Proceedings

Proceedings

Price.

[C.2970]

[C.3142]

Calendar of Crown Leases, 83-88 Hen. VIII-

—Calendar of Bills and Answers, &c.. Hen.
VIII.—Ph. & Mary, for Cheshire and
Flintshire.—List of Lords High Treasurers

and Chief Commissioners of the Treasury,

from Hen. VII.

List of Plans annexed to Inclosure Awards,
81 Geo. II.-7 Will. IV.—Calendar of Privy

Seals, &c., for Cheshire and Flintshire,

Hen. VI.-Eliz.—Calendar of Writs of

General Livery, <fec., for Cheshire, Eliz.-

Charles I.—Calendar of Deeds, &o., on the

Chester Plea Eolls, Hen. III. and Edw. I.

List of Awards of Inclosure Commissioners.
— Eeferenoes to Charters in the Cartas

Antiques and the Confirmation Eolls of

Chancery, Ethelbert of Kent-James I.

—

Calendar of Deeds, &o., on the Chester Plea

Eolls. Edw. II.

Calendar of Fines, Cheshire and Flintshire,

Edw. I.—Calendar of Deeds, &a., on the

Chester Plea Eolls, Edw. HI.

Table of Law Terms, from the Norman
Conquest to 1 Will. IV.

Calendar of Eoyal Charters.—Calendar of

Deeds, &c., on the Chester Plea Eolls

Eichard II.-Henry VII.—Durham Eecords,

Letter and Eeport.

Duchy of Lancaster, Eecords, Inventory-

Durham Eecords, Inventory.—Calendar of

Deeds, &c., on the Chester Plea Eolls, Hen.

VIII.—Calendar of Decrees of Court of

General Surveyors, 84-38 Hen. VIII.—

Calendar of Eoyal Charters.—State Paper

Office, Calendar of Documents relating to

the History of, to 1800.—Tower of London.

Index to Documents in custody of the Con-

stable of.—Calendar of Dockets, (fee, for

Privy Seals, 1684-1711.-Eeport of the

Commissioners on Carte Papers.—Venetian

Ciphers.

[C.3318]

[C.3492]

[C.3717]

[C.3839]

[0.4012]

[C.4165]

s d.

4

\Out of
print.']

{Out of
print.']

[Out of
print.]

[Out of
print.]

[Out of
print.]

[Out of
print.]

[Out of
print.]
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Date.
Number

of

Eeport.

Chief Contents.
Sessional

No.
Price.

1870 31

1871 32

1871

1872 83

1873

1874

34

35

1875 36

1876 37

Duchy of Lancaster Eecords, Calendar of

Boyal Charters.—Durham Eecords, Calen-
dar of Chancery Enrolments; Cursitor's

Eecords.—List of Officers of Palatinate of

Chester, iu Cheshire and Flintshire, and
North Wales.—List of Sheriffs of England,
13 Hen I. to 4 Bdw. III.

Part I.—Eeport of the Commissioners on
Carte Papers.—Calendarium Genealogicum,
1 & 2 Edw. II.—Durham Eecords, Calendar
of Cursitor's Eecords, Chancery Enrol-
ments.—Duchy of Lancaster Eecords, Calen-
dar of Eolls of the Chancery of the County
Palatine.

Part II.—Charities ; Calendar of Trust Deeds
enrolled on the Close Eolls of Chancery,
subsequent to 9 Geo. II.

Duchy of Lancaster Eecords, Calendar of
Eolls of the Chancery of the County
Palatine.—^Durham Eecords, Calendar of

the Cursitor's Eecords, Chancery Enrol-
ments.—Eeport on the Shaftesbury Papers.
Venetian Transcripts.—Greek Copies of the
Athanasian Creed.

Durham Eecords, Calendar of the Cursitor's

Eecords, Chancery Enrolments.—Supple-
mentary Eeport on the Shaftesbury Papers.

Duchy of Lancaster Eecords, Calendar of

Ancient Charters or Grants.—Palatinate of

Lancaster ; Inventory and Lists of Docu-
ments transferred to the Public Eecord
Office.—Durham Eecords, Calendar of
Cursitor's Eecords.—Chancery Enrolments.
—Second Supplementary Eeport on the
Shaftesbury Papers.

Durham Eecords, Calendar of the Cursitor's

Eecords, Chancery Enrolments.—Duchy of

Lancaster Eecords ; Calendar of Ancient
Charters or Grants.—Eeport upon Docu-
ments in French Archives relating to

British History.—Calendar of Eeoognizance
Eolls of the Palatinate of Chester, to end
of reign of Hen. IV.

Part I.—Durham Eecords, Calendar of the
Cursitor's Eecords, Chancery Enrolments.
—Duchy of Lancaster Eecords, Calendar of

Ancient Eolls of the Chancery of the County
Palatine.—List of French Ambassadors,
*e., in England, 1509-1714.

[C.187]
s. d.

[Out of
print.]

[C.374]

[C.374
i-]

[C.620]

[0.728] 1 9

[Out of
print.]

[Out of
print.]

1 10

[C.1043]

[C.1301]

[C.1554]

[Out of
print.]

[Out of
print.]

[Out of
print.]
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Date.
Number

of

Eeport.
Chief Contents.

Sessional

No.
Price.

1876

1877

1878

38

m

1879 40

1880

1881

1882

1883

41

42

43

44

Part II.—Calender of Recognizance EoUs
of the Palatinate of Chester ; Hen. V.

—

Hen. VII.

Exchequer Records, Catalogue of Special
Commissions, 1 Eliz. to 10 Vict., Calen-
dar of Depositions taken by Commission,
I Eliz. to end of James I.—List of Rep-
resentative Peers for Scotland and
Ireland.

Calendar of Recognizance Rolls of the

Palatinate of Chester, 1 Hen. VIII.

—

II Geo. IV.— Exchequer Records,
Calendar of Depositions taken by Com-
mission, Charles I.—Duchy of Lancaster
Records ; Calendar of Lancashire Inqui-

sitions post Mortem, &e.—Third Supple-

mentary Eeport on the Shaftesbury

Papers.—List of Despatches of French
Ambassadors to England 1509-1714.

Calendar of Depositions taken by Com-
mission, Commonwealth—James II.

—

Miscellaneous Records of Queen's
Remembrancer in the Exchequer.

—

Durham Records, Calendar of the

Cursitors' Records, Chancery Enrolments.

—

Calendar of Duchy of Lancaster Patent

Rolls, 5 Rio. II. -21 Hen. VII.

Calendar of Depositions taken by Com-
mission, WOliam and Mary to George I.

—Calendar of Norman Rolls, Hen. V.,

Part I.—List of Calendars, Indexes,

(fee, in the Public Record Office on 31st

December, 1879.

Calendar of Depositions taken by Com-
mission, George II.—Calendar of Nor-

man Eolls, Hen. V., Part II. and Glos-

sary.— Calendar of Patent RoUs, 1 Edw. I.

Transcripts from Paris.

Calendar of Privy Seals, &c., 1-7 Charles I.

—Duchy of Lancaster Records, Inventory

of Court Rolls, Hen. III.—Geo. IV.

Calendar of Privy Seals, Eic. II.—
Calendar of Patent Eolls, 2 Edv?. I.—
Fourth Supplementary Report on the

Shaftesbury Papers.—Transcripts from

Paris.—Eeport on Libraries in Sweden.

—

Eeport on Papers relating to English

History in the State Archives, Stockholm.

—Eeport on Canadian Archives.

Calendar of Patent Eolls, 3 Edw. I.—
Durham Eecords, Cursitors' Records,

Inquisitions post Mortem, &c.—Calendar

of French Eolls, 1-10 Hen. V.—Report
from Venice.—Transcripts from Paris.

—

Report from Rome.

[C. 1544
i-]

[C.1747]

[C.2123]

s. d.

[Out of
liriiit.]

[Out of
print.]

[Out Of

print.]

[C.2377]

[C.2658]

[C.2972]

[C.3425]

[C.3771]

[Out of
print.}

4 8

4

3 10

8 6
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Date.
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SCOTLAND.
CATALOGUE OF SCOTTISH EECOED

PUBLICATIONS.
PUBLISHED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF

THE LOED CLERK REGISTER OF SCOTLAND.
[Other Works Relating to Scotland wh-l be eound among the Publications

OE THE Record Commissioners, see pp. 21-22.]

1. Chronicles of the Picts and Scots, and other eaely Memorials of
Scottish History. Royal 8vo., half bound (1867). Edited hy William F.
Skene, LL.D. (Out of Print.)

2. Ledger op Andrew Halyeurton, Conservator op the Privileges op
THE Scotch Nation in the Netherlands (1492-1503) ; together with
the Books op Customs and Valuation op Merchandises in Scotland.
Edited by Cosmo Innes. Royal 8vo., half bound (1867). Price 10s.

3. Documents Illustrative op the History of Scotland prom the Death
OP King Alexander the Third to the Accession op Robert Bbuce,
from original and authentic copies in London, Paris, Brussels, Lille,

and Ghent. In 2 Vols, royal Svo., half bound (1870). Edited by the

Rev. Joseph Stevenson. (Out of Print.)

4. Accounts op the Lord High Treasurer of Scotland. Vol. I., A.D.
1478-1498. Edited by Thomas Dickson. 1877. Price 10s. (Out of Print.)

Vol. 11. in the Press.

5. Register op the Privy Council op Scotland. Edited and arranged by

J. H. Burton, LL.D. Vol. I., 1545-1569. Vol II., 1569-1578-

Vol. III., A.D. 1578-1585. Vol. IV., A.D., 1585-1592. Vol. V., 1592.

1599. Vol. VI., 1599-1604. Vol. VH., 1604-1607. Vol. VIII., 1607-

1610. Vol. IX., 1610-1613. Vol. X., 1613-1616. Vol. XI., 1616-1619.

Vol. XII., 1619-1622. Vol. XIII., 1622-1625. Vol. XIV., Addenda, 1545-

1625. Edited by David Masson, LL.D., 1877-1895. Price 15s. each. Ditto,

Second Series. Vol. I., 1625-1627.

6. EoTULi ScACCARn Regum Scotorum. The Exchequer Rolls of

Scotland. Vol. I., A.D. 1264-1359. Vol. II., A.D. 1359-1379. 1880.

Vol. III., A.D. 1379-1406. Vol. IV., A.D. 1406-1436. Vol. V., A.D. 1437-

1454. Vol. VI., 1455-1460. Vol. VH., 1460-1469. Vol. VOL, A.D. 1470-

1479. Vol. IX., 1480-1487. Addenda, 1437-1487. Vol. X., 1488-1496.

Vol. XL, 1497-1591. Vol. XII., 1502-1507. Vol. XIII., 1508-1513.

Vol. XIV., 1513-1522. Vol. XV., 1523-1529. Vol. XVI., 1529-1536.

Vol. XVIL, 1537-1542. Vol. XVIIL, 1543-1556. Vol. XIX., 1557-1567.

Vol. XX., 1568-1579. Edited by John Stuart, LL.D. (Vol. I.) ; George
Burnett (Vols. II. to XII.); George Burnett and.^. J. G. Mackay (Vols. XIII,

to XX.) ; and G. P.McNeil (Vols. XV. to XIX.) 1878-189.8 Price 10s. each.

7. Calendar op Documents Relating to Scotland, preserved in the

Public Record Office. Edited by Joseph Bain. Vol. I. (1881)

Vol. II., 1272-1307 (1884). Vol. III., 1307-1357 (1887). Vol. IV., 1357-1509

(1888). Price 15s. each.

8 Register op the Great Seal of Scotland. Vol. I., A.D. 1306-1424

iseep 21). Vol. IL, A.D. 1424-1518. Vol. HL, A.D. 1513-1546. Vol.

IV A.D. 1546-1580. Vol. V., A.D. 1580-1593. Vol. VI., A.D. 1593-

1609. Vol. VII., A.D. 1609-1620. Vol. VIIL, A.D. 1620-1623. Vol.

IX., A.D. 1634-1651. Edited by James Balfour Paul and J. M. Thomson,

1882-1894. Price 15s. each.

9. The Hamilton Papers. Letters and Papers illustrating the Political

Relations of England and Scotland in the XVIth century. Formerly

in the Possession of the Duke of Hamilton, now in the British

Museum. Edited by Joseph Bain, F.S.A. Scot. Vol. I., A.D. 1532-1543

(1890). Vol. II., A.D. 1543-1590. Price 15s. each.

10. Borders op England and Scotland. Calendar of. Letters and

Papers relating to the Affairs of the. Preserved in Her Majesty's Public

Record Office, London. Edited by Joseph Bain. Vol. I., A.D. 1560-1594.

Vol. II., A.D. 1595-1603. Price 15s. each.

11 State Papers Relating to Scotland and Mary Queen op Scots. Calendar

of A.D. 1547-1608. Vol. I., 1547-1563. Vol. II. {In the Press). Edited by

Joseph Bain. Price 15s.

Fac-similes of the National MSS. of Scotland. Parts I., II., and III.

(Out of Print.)^
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IRELAND.

CATALOGUE OF lEISH RECCED PUBLICATIONS.

1. Calendar op the Patent and Close Rolls of Chancery in Ireland,
Henry VIII., Edward VI., Mary and Elizabeth, and for the l&T to
THE 7th Year of Oharlbs I. Edited by James Morein. Royal 8vo.
(1861-3). Vols. I., II., and III. Price lis. each.

2. Ancient Laws and Institutes of Ireland.
Setichu3 Mor. (1865-1880.) Vols. I., II., III., and IV. Price 10s.

each. Vols. V. and VI. in progress.

3. Abstracts OF the Irish Patent Rolls of James I. {Out of print?)

4. Annals op Ulster. Otherwise Annals of Senate, a Chronicle of Irish

Affairs from A.D. 431-1 131. 1155-1541. With a translation and Notes.
Vol. L, A.D. 431-1056. Vol. XL, A.D. 1057-1131; 1155-1378. Vol.
III., A.D. 1379-1541. Half morocco. Price 10s. each.

6. Charts Privilbgia bt Immunitatbs, being transcripts of Charters
and Privileges to Cities, Towns, Abbeys, and other Bodies Corporate.
18 Henry II. to 18 Richard II. (1171-1395.) Printed by the Irish

Record Commission, 1829-1830. Polio, 92pp. Boards (1889). Price 5s

Pao-similes op National Manuscripts of Ireland, prom the earliest
extant specimens to A.t). 1719. Edited by John T. Gilbert, P.S.A.,

M.R.I.A. Part I. is out of print. Parts II . and III. Price 42s. each.

Part IV. 1. Price r,l. 5s. Part IV. 2. Price 4.'. 10s.

This work forms a comprehensive Palseographio Series for Ireland.

It furnishes characteristic specimens of the documents which have
come down from each of the classes which, in past ages, formed
principal elements in the population of Ireland, or exercised an in-

fluence in her affairs. With these reproductions are combined fac-

similes of writings connected with eminent personages or transactions

of importance in the annals of the country to the early part of the
eighteenth century.

The specimens have been reproduced as nearly as possible in accord-

ance with the originals, in dimensions, colouring, and general

appearance. Characteristic examples of styles of writing and oali-

graphic ornamentation are, as far as practicable, associated with
subjects of historic and ILuguistio interest. Descriptions of the

various manuscripts are given by the Editor in the Introduction.

The contents of the specimens are fully elucidated and printed in the

original languages, opposite to the Fac-similes—line for line—^without

contractions—thus facilitating reference and aiding effectively those

interested in palaeographic studies.

In the work are also printed in full, for the first time, many
original and important historical documents.

Paut I. commences with the earliest Irish MSS. extant.

Part n. : From the Twelfth Centm-y to A.D. 1299.

Part III. : From A.D. 1300 to end of reign of Henry Vm.
Part IV. 1 : From reign of Edward VI, to that of James I.

In part IV. 2 the work is carried down to the early part of the

eighteenth century, with Index to the entire publication.

Account of Pac-similbs of National Manuscripts of Ireland. In one
Volume 8vo., with Index. Price 10s. Parts I. and II. together.

Pnee2s. 6ri. Partir. Price Is. Qd. Part III. PWce Is. Part IV. 1.

Price 2s. Part iV. 2. Price 2s. M.



ANNUAL EEPORTS OF THE DEPUTY KEEPER
OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS, IRELAND.

Date.

1869

1870

1871

1872

1873

1874

Number
of

Eeport.

1875

1876
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